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INTRODUCTION 
When a learned person comes to see that all the creatures. are like: one's 

self, he is convinced of the Oneness of life and ८८८५५८४ !o yearn and. sorrow.—= 
Yajur Veda. 

Ingnorance diversifies and knowledge unifies Nature. 
Monornzisa in VepAs. 

The primary doctrine of the Vedas is the Unity of God. ‘There te in 
truth,” say repeated texts, ‘* but one l/eity, the Supreme Spirit, the Lord of 

the Universe, whose work is the Universe.”’— Kiphinstone, श: 

BOUT half a century ago the religious state of the Hindus was 
deplorable. The people, tho’ well off from the worldly point of 

view, were very wretched as {81415 the right knowledge of religion was 
concerned, They were sunk in gross idolatry and content with the per- 
formances of externalism as the evident signs of true religion. Elaborate 
and cumbrous ceremonial at temples and fatigue and expense of long pilgrimages to sacred shrines and streums were regarded as the highest 
aspiration of the religious & pious mind. oth priests and people were in 
the dark as to what the scriptures contained. ‘heir false translations supported tke prevalent practice of religion. How long could guch a 
state last ? 

- Christian 10188108 81198, whose learned works were included in the 
gurriculum of mission and state schools, exposed the weaknesses of the 
popular Hindu faith, and set theirs owa in brilliant colours. before the 
amazed and gaping Hindu youths, whose ignorance of their ancestral faith 
gave them no option but to embrace the Christian religion either secretly 
or openly. Their sordid priests sometimes joined the Christian ehurch 
from worldly considerations and then betrayed tha hidden uglinesses of 
of the scriptuyes of their own manufacture. Hxcept those whese object was 
to make money and live the 1116 of the senses is is manifest in the agri- 
cultural and commercial people, all the thinking portion of the Hindu 
community was inclined to the simple and apparently rational teachings 
of the missionaries. Had this state continued lon ger, the cdtastrophe of 
conversion to Christianity would have been tremendous and appalling. 
But it was not so fated. 

From the ancient forest and weird fastness of the venerable Uimalayas 
was heard a clarion voice of a broad-chested holy son of India, calling on 
all that had ear to hear tohalt before proceeding farther on their wrong 
course to think what they were after. It was no other than the thunder 
Voice of Swami Dayanand Saraswati, who hid mastered the Vedas inde- 
pendent:y of the spurious commentaries, and who had gone through three 
-thousand ancient books to make sure cf his sensa-of the Vedas. His 
chaste and ascetic life and profound and logical kuowledge soon succeeded 
in showing the falsity of the popular Hindu relivion which had no support 
in the Vedas, the supreme authority on religion, and in demolishing the 
Christian missionaries and Mahomedan priests in a few representative 
discussions held in different parts of the country. People advanced in 
education w ex naturally attracted to him as he spoke from authority and 

’ 
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commanded extensive acquaintance with sacred and philosophical lore of 
Indian antiquity. He thus saved the Hindu people from religions and 
national effacement. Truly observes Dr. A. J. Davis, Seer and Clairvoyant, 
Ploughkeepsie, America, regarding his work : = 

५ To restore primitive Aryan religion to its first pure state was the 
fire in the furnace called ^“ Arya Samaj,” which started and burnt 
brightly in the bosom of that inspired son of God in India, Dayananda 
Saraswati. From him the fire of inspiration was transferred to many 
noble inflaming souls in the land of Kastera dreams..,... ......Hindcoos and 
Moslems run together to extinguish thee consuming fire, which was 
flaming on all sides with a fierceness that was never dreamt of by the 
first kindler Dayananda. And Christians, too, whose dltar fires and 
sacred candles were orginally lighted in the dreamy Hast, joined Moslems 
and Hindoos in their efforts to extinguish the New Licator Asia. But 
the heavenly fire increased and propagated itself.” ; 

The perusal of his works, and especially the one here presented to 
the public in English, called the Sutyarth Prakash, an epoch making book 
in the religious world, revives the sinking heart of the Hindu, anciently 
called the Arya, inspires him withappreciation of chastity or Brahmacharya 
and zeal for Sanscrit learning, which contains the seed of his religion and 
progress, and girdles his loins for honest.and manly exertion in the 
struggle for existencs threatened by the inroads of political faiths. 

Not only the Hindu is interested in SWami Dayanand Saraswati’s 
reformation, but the Mahomedan and the Chrietiag equally find food.for 
cogitation, as they, too, have been not fortunate in maintaining the 
primal purity of their faiths. The pious frauds, the misinterpreted scrip- 
tures, and the idolatrous practices are found in rank abundance in their 
faiths. The educated Mahomedan has been benefited by 8. D. S.’s preach- 
ing, tho’ he does not acknowledge it. Heno longer believes in eternal 
hell and the gift of 72 houries or paradisia! nymphs in salvation. -The 
European Christian, ¢ho’ saved by Martin Luther, will get much aid in 
breaking the last fetters of lurking papacy which impedeehis progress 
to universal brotherhood of the Vedas so ably explained by Swami 
Dayanand Saraswati, the Luther of India. Therefore whether a person 
endorses the views of 9, D. S. or not, he will be much benefited by read- 
ing this work of his. 

Thus convinced of the use of the Satyarth Prakash, I thought. to 
translate it so early as 1885, but the question of right came in my way 
However, hearing the cry from all sides of true Arya gentlemen, sincerely 
devoted to the benevolent cause of the Divine Mission of the Vedas, for 
a translation of the Satyarth*Prakash, which contains an able exposition 
of the principles of Vedic religion from the pen of our Swamiji, and 
‘whose perusal alone can bring the strayed 60916 back to the path of 
true virtue, I could not further suspend my energies from the cause bene- 
fiting the community of learned men all over the world. Therefore in 1886 
or so I translated a page or two with the Preface and sert it to Pt. Shya- 
maji Krishna Varma, 4, A., then at Ajmere or Odeypore. He sent me 
ॐ very encouraging letter and advised me to finish it. The Pratinidhi 
Sabha of the N. W. P. also supplied me with some ruling of the Govt., 
which settled the question of the right of translation But the objec 
tion of the Arya Samaj leaders in the Punjab to the translation which 
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they thought might reduce the sale of its Hindi edition and thus injur 
the Vedic Press at Ajmere, which had already objected to my translation 
of the Go-Karuna Nidhi, dissuaded me from proceeding further. 

So I wrote on the 10¢h September 1891, when the translation was 
given up from legal and other obstructions : ^ 

` [४18 3 great pity that, when impartial Europeans appreciate Vedic 
religion, as is shown in Dr Divis’ above testamony, taught in modern times 
by our Swamiji, whose object was that the whole learned world should bene- 
fit by it, we should throw legal obstacles, by prohibiting the translation 
of the Satyartha Prakasha, which is the mater-piece of our Swamiji, in the 
progress of this’Divine Light, in whose absence the world was deluged 
with countless ugly forms of vice. + 9 

It is well known that the Satyartha Prakasha being in Hindi, a 
language Of Behar, Oude and the N. W. Provinces, cannot be read and 
understood by the remaining nine provinces of India, viz., Scinde, Derajat, 
the Punjab excluding the centres of «ducation, Bengal, Orissa, the Car- 
vatic, the Koncan, Bombay, the Deccan ; when it is confined to a por- 
tion of India, it can not certainly be understood in the other countries of 
Asia, Europe, Africa, America, Australia, and Oceania. To think that 
the people of the world will condescend to learn Hindi to reach Vedic 
religion given in the book, is to ignore all history and human nature 
and to impede the spreid of Vedic truth. Also, the knowledge of Hindi 
does not assist in the interpretation of the Vedas, which can only be 
understood by the stady*of Paniniaand other Vedic accessories. But 
an English translation of the book may carry it not only to the whole 
India but to millions of people who speak English all over the world. 
When the English have come to know~our doctrines, they can easily 
disseminate them in other European countries and thus in the rest of 
-the world. This hope of ours is strengthened by the. fact, that the 
Bible does not sitisfy the scientific mind of modern Europe. 

Afterwards for the benefit of the English knowitg public ] brought 
out the most itmportant parts of the Satyarth Prakash in two small volumes, 
One of these contains the 11th chapter which refutes all the prevailing 
religions of India, with Swami Dayanand Saraswati’s life and beliefs 
as given at the end of the Safyarth Prakash. It 18 entitled theS. 7. 8. 
on Indian Religions. The other volume is called his exposition of the 
Vedic Religion, containing the 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th chapters, with 
important Discussions held at Benares, Jallandher, Lucknow, and 
Bareilly. Thus these books are complete in themselves 10 give inform- 
ation of 8. D. Saraswati’s Reformation. 

A desire for the translation of the whole book as it is, being still felt 
in some quarters, an English translation of the complete Satyarth 
Prakash is here preseuted*to the public, brought out under most trying 
circumstances. ‘This translation is almost literal to furnish pure materials 
to some future European translator, who alone can express our meaning 
correctly in a Kuropean tongue. Hence, my awkward expressions, inelegant 
style, barbarisms, solecisms and numerous typographical and other errors 
will not deflect the reader’s thoughts from the pursuit of the subject- 
matter of the book. 

LAHORE : 
29th May 1908. | | DURGA PRASAD. 



INTRODUCTION, 

INDIAN IDEAL 

Swami Dayanand Saraswati. 
~ 

५“ Sunshine was he in the winger day ; 
And in the midsummer coolness and shade,” 

READER! . . 

“ Lives of great men all remind us, | 
We may make our lives sublime, 

And departing leave behind tis ! 
Fooot-prints on the sands of time.” 

With this view, peruse, O Boother ! 
Saint Dayanand Swami’s life, « 

Who was Monotheistic Teacher 
In this world with idols rife. 

i 

Swami was a truly great man | 
Of enlightened modern time ; 

He kept no distinction of clan, 
Creed, and caste of any clime. ^ 

Truth he taught and truth he followed, 
Giving up the worldly ease ; 

* Seed of Monotheism true he sowed, 
Made men Nuture’s votaries. 

‘All the vice, prejudices; 
Vanities and wicked rites, 

Whereto sin our mind entices, 
Leave,’ he charged his proselytes. 

e 

Day and night he worked for our good, 
Both with head and hand in life, 

Boldly dread and despair withst od, 
And o’ercame in vulgars’ strife. 

He combined with lore and piety 
Reason, moral courage, zeal, 

Virtue, strength, the sense of duty, 
And the love of general weal. 
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He was sure a good example 
Of the ancieut sages great, 

And a model imitable ; 
‘Let us, then, him imitate; 

So that we may be as righteous, 
Content, learned, just, and strong ; 

Useful to our brethren make us ; 
And save them from wrench of wrong 

क 0 9 

` > Brothers; we learn from Dayanand 
Sanscrit was our mother tongue, 

Lord God gave the truth of Vedas 
To our fathers when they sprung. 

Vedic truth enjoins contentment, 
Holiness, love, humbleness, 

Labour, knowledge, self-denial, 
Equal rights, and faithfulness. 

”¶ was the Aryan mode of training, 
Which groduced men learned, strong, 

Moral, sober, abstemious, 
Active, social, hating wrong. 

Scriptures sanction in termarriage 
_ With the best folks of the earth, 

Free trade, self-help, co-operation, 
Venture, firm will, ease and mirth, 

2 

` , > bet us heart’ly act on th’advice, 
die gave for our betterment, 

- Wipe all quarrels of old folly, 
And hence make new agreement, 

? 

DURGA PRASAD, 
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IDEAL, 

oan 

॥. [ee the many blessings a people receives from its great men the 
most important one is thut they serve as ideals to their countrymen. 

And every nation has one or more ideals which guide the people in their 
perilous path through earthly life. That ideal 18 of the greatest practical 
value; which is reared in the native soil of a nation. A foreign ideal is of 
little use, as its actions are impractical from the change of local environ- 
ments. 

But it is often seen that a national ideal is apotheosized or exalted to 
the dignity of a denri-god, a misfortune, Which defeats the purpose} of? its 
utility. No human being can imitate the Deity or a superhuman being, 
forthere is as much difference between the Deity and man as between 
heaven and earth. This useless and repulsive exaltation is the outcome 
of blind and slavish devotion. {४18 09 this account that nations fall, 
although they have best ideals to copy them 7 their life. 

Specially the Hindus are placed in this predicament, Their ideals—- 
Parasarams, Rama, Krishna, Vyasa, Shankara, &c.—are all deified by the 
reverence of popular ignorance. We do not deréve gny benefit, say, from 
Rama, whose obedience of his father’s commard, love for his brothers, 
fidelity to his wife, acting upon truth, ruling his people with justice for 
their own happiness, are sung to beguile the relaxing hours. of a sultry 
summer! He was an incarnation of God and the human mind intuitively 
infers that he can not be copied in human life. : 

Therefore our life is conducted, not according to the standard given 
us in Rama’s life, but according to our whims and caprices, or the vicious 
character of our low comrades. Hence to preclude the ‘recurrence of 
this old error which is advantageous to an ambifious mind, 88 it converts 
it into a God, Swami Dayansnd Saraswati always associated himself 
with the people and repudiated all insinuations to make him superior 
in any way to his fellow brethren, So he is the best ideal for the Hindus 
of modern time. As he was a man, and not a demi-god or a messenger 
of God, or a epee ४ pope, he can be «opied by all of us according to 
our capacities. For instance, he studied Sanscrit first of all. He laid 
a great stress on adult marriage. He devoted his whole life and all his 
powers—learning and ptoperty—tothe good of his country. If we try to 
become something of him, we shal] leave the worle much better than what 
we have found it, which should be the end of ouf life. The life & preaching 
of the — Swami to which the reader 18 here introduced, will effect 8 

t change in him for good, if read with the view dp Picking up the 

good & not cavilling at supposed faults or otherwise as a hievous man. 
DURGA PRASAD. 
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THE 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY & TRAVELS 

SWAMI DAYANAND SARASWATI. 
Born 1824 Died 1883 A, C. 

Parentage. 

T was in a Brahmin family of the Oudichya caste ina town belonging 
1 to the Rajah of Morwee, in the Prowince of Kattiawar, that im the 
year of Samvat, 1881, (1824 A.C.) I, now known as Dayanand Saras- 
wati, was born. If 1 have from the first refrained from giving the names of 
my father and of the townéu which my family resides, it is because 
[ have been prevented from doing so by my duty. Had any of my 
relatives heard again of Me, they would have sought me out. And then, once 
more face to face with them, it would have become incumbent upon me 
to follow them home. I would have to touch money again,* serve 
them, and attend to their wants. And thus the holy work of the 
Keform, to which I have wedded my whole life, would have irretrievably 
suffered through my forced withdrawal from it. ० 

Educatioa, . 

I was hardly five years of age when I began to study the Devanagari 
characters, and my sparents and all the elders commenced training 
me in the ways and practices of my caste and family; making me learn 
by rote the long series of religious hymns, mantras, stanzas ,and com- 
mentaries Aud 1 was but eight when 1 was inyested with the sacred 
Brahminical cord (triple thread), and taught Gayatri Sandhya with its 
practices, and Yajur Veda Sanhita preceded by the study of the 
Rudradhya.f As my family belonged to the Shiva sect, their greatest 
aim was to get me initiated into its religious mysteries; and thus I was 
early taught to worship the uncouth piece of clay representing Shiva’s 
emblem, known as the Parthiwa Lingam. But as there is a good deal 
of fasting and various hardships connected with this worship, and I had 
the habit of taking early meals, my mother, fearing for my health, 
opposed my daily practicing of it. But my father sternly insisted 
upon its necessity, and this question finally became a source of everlast- 
ing quarrels between them. Meanwhile, I studied the Sanskrit gram- 
mar, learned the Vedas by heart and accompanied my father to. the 
shrines, temples, and places of Shiva worship. His conversation ran 

* No Swami or Sanyasi touches money, or personlly transacts any monetary business, 

+ Rudradhydya is a chapter about Rudra (a name of Shiva), 
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invariably upon one topic; the highest devotion and reverence must be 
paid to Shiva, his worship being the most divine of all religions. It went 
on thns till [ had reiched my fourteenth year, when having learned by - 
heart the whole of the Yajur Veda Sanhita, parts of other Vedas, of the 
Shabda Rupavali and the grammar, my studies were completed. 

Vigil. 

As my father’s was a banking hows and he held moreover the office— 
hereditary in my family—of a Jamadar,f we were far from being poor, 
and things, so far, had gone very pleasantly. Wherever there was a 
Shiva Paran to be read and explained; there my father was sure to take 
me along with him; ard finally, unuindfil of my mother’s: remontrances, 
he mperatively demanded that I s!.ould begin practicing Parthiwsa Puja.* 
when, the great day of gloom and fasting—called ShivarAatree—had 
arrived, this day following on the 13:h of Vadya of Magh.t my father 
regardless of the protest that my strength might fail, commanded me to 
fast, adding that I had ‘to be initiated on that night into the sacred 
legend, and participate in that night’e long vigil in the temple of Shiva. 
Accordingly, I followed him along with other young men, who accom- 
panied their parents, This vigil’ is divided into four parts, called para- 
heras, consisting of three hours each. iiaving completed my task, 
namely, having sat up fur the first two praharas till the hour of midnight, 
I remarked that the Pujaris, or temple disgeryants, and some of the lay 
devotees, after having left the inner temple, had fallen. asleep outside. 
Having been taught for years that by sleeping on that particular night, 
the worshipper lost all the good effeet of his devotion, I tried to refrain 
from drowsiness by bathing my eyes now 81106 then with cold waser. 
But my father was less fortunate. Unable to resist fatigue, he was the 
first to fall asleep; leaving me to watch alone. ty 

Reflections on Idolatry. 

Thoughts upon thoughts crowded upon me, and one question arose 
after tke other in my disturbed mind. Is it possible,—I asked myself,— 
that this semblance of man, the idol of a personal God that 1 see bestrid- 
ing his bull before me, and who, according to all religious accounts, walks 
about, eats, sleeps. and drinks; who can hold a trident.in his hand, beet 
upon his dumroo (drum), and pronounce curses upon. men,—is it possible 
that he can be the Mahadeva, the Great Deity, the same that is invoked 
as the Lord of Kailash, | the Supreme Being and the Divine hero of all 
the stories we’read of him in his Puranas (Scriptures) ? Unable to resist 
such thoughts any longer, { awoke my father, abruptly asking him to 
enlighten me to‘tell me whether this hideous emblem of Shiva in the 
temple was identical withthe Mahadeva (Great God) of the Scriptures, 
or something else. ^“ Why do you askit?” said my father. ‘ Because,” 
I answered, “I feel it impossible to reconcile the idea of an Omnipotent, 
living God, with this idol, which allows theenmice to run over 1४5 body, 
and thus suffers its image to be polluted without the slightest protest.” 
Then my father tried to explain to me that this stone representation. of 

‡ The oftice of ‘‘ Jamadar ” answers to that of a town Revenue Collector, combining that 
of a Magistrate at the same time. - | 

* Parthiwa Puja is the ceremony connected with the worship of a lingam of clay—the ~ 
emblem of Shiva, 

+ The eleventh month of the Hindi year. 

‡ A mountain peak of the Himalaya, where Shiva’s heaven is believed to be -ituated, 
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the Mahadeva of Kailash, having been consecrated by the holy Brahmins, 
became, in consequence, ८/6 God himself, and is worshipped 28 such; 
addiny that as Sniva cannot be perceived personally in this Kali-Yug— 
the age of mental darkness,—we hence have the idol in which the 
Miuhadeva of Kailash is worshipped by his votaries; this kind of worship 
is pleasing to the great Deity as much as if, instead of the emblem, he 
were there himself. But the explanation fell short of satisfying me. 1 
could not, yoang as I was, he!p suspecting misinterpretation and sophistry 

-in ali this. Feeling fain with hunzer and fatigue, I begged to be allowed 
to go home. My father conseyted to it, and sont me away with aSepoy, 
only .reiterating once more his command that I should not eat. But 
when, once home, I had told my mother of my hunger, she fed me with 
sweetmeats, and I fell into a profound sleep. ° 

Decision, 

In the morning, when my father returned and learned that I had 
broken my fast, he felt very angrys He tried to impress me with the 
enormity of my sin; bat do what he could, I could not bring myself to 
believe that that 14५] and Mahadeva were one and the same God, and 
therefore, could not comperhend why [ should be made to fast for and 
worship theformer.. I had, however, to coaceal my lack ot faith, and bring 
forward as an excuse for abstaining from regular worship’ my ordinary 
study, which really 1.1८ me little or rather no time for any thing else. 
In this I was strongly supported by my mother, and even by my uncle, 
who pleaded my cause so, well ihat my father ad to yield at last and 
allow: me te devote my w&ole attention to my studies. In consequence of 
this; I extended them to‘ Nighantu,’’* “ Nirukta’’t ‘“Purvamiménsa,’’? 
and ५६1०१. Shastras, as well as to ‘“‘Karmakand” or the Ritual. 

। च् Renunciation, 

There were besides myself in the family two younger sisters and two 
brothers, the youngest of whom was born when I was already sixteen, 
On ove memorable aight, as we were attending a naulth* festival at the 
house of friend a servant was despatched after us from home, with’ the 
terrible news that my sister, a girl of fourteen, had been just taken ill | 
with a mortal disease. Notwithstanding every medical assistance, my | 
poor sister expired within four gh«tkast after we had returned. It was 
my first bereavement, and the shock my heart received was great. 
While frends and relatives were subbing and lamenting afound me, I 
stood like one petrified, and plunged ia a profoand reverie. It resulted 
in a series of jong and sad meditstions upon the instability of human life. 
‘Not one uf the beings that ever lived in this world could escape the cold 
hind of death’—I thou:ht; I, too, may be snatched away at any time 
and die. Whither, then, shall I turn for an expedient to alleviate this 
human missry, connected weth our deathbed ; where shall I find the 
assurance of, and meaus of attaining Muktee, the final bliss? It was 
there and then, that I came to the determination that I must find it, cost 
whatever it may, and thus save myself frow the untold miseries of the 
dying moments of an unbeliever.. The ultimate result of such meditations 

_ 

” A Vedie Vocabulary. 

+ Another treatise on the Vedic terminology, 

‡ One of the six systems of philosophy by Jaimini, explanatory of Vedic aoattises: 
_.,™ Sing’ng and dancing by professional women, 

† About half an hour, 
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was to make me violently break, and for ever, with the mummeries of 
external mortification and penances, and the more to appr: ciate the inward 
efforts of the soul. But I kept my determination secret, and allowed no 
one to fathom my innermost thoughts. I was just eighteen then. Soon 
after, an uncle, a very learned man and full of divine qualities,—one who 
had shown for me the greatest tenderness, and whose favorite I had been 
from my birth, expired also ; his death leaving me in a state of utter 
dejection, and with a still profounder conviction settled in my mind 
that there was nothing worth living for or caring for ia a worldly life. 

Obstacles, 

Although I had never allowed my parents to perceive what was the 
real state of my mind, yet I had been imprudent enough to confess to 
friends ‘how repulsive seemed tv me even the idea of a married life. This 
was reported to my parents, and they immediately determinei that I 
should be betrothed at once, and che r.arriage solemnity pertormed as 
Soon 88 J should be twenty. # 

Having discovered their intention, I did my utmost to thwart their 
palns, I caused my friends to intercede on my behalf, and they pleaded 
my cause so earnestly with my father that he promised to postpone 
my betrothal till the end नौ that year. I then began entreating 
him to send me to Benares, where I might complete my knowledge of 
Sanskrit grammar, and study astronomy and physics, until I had attained 
a full proficiency in these difficult 80166368. But this time it was my 
mother who violently opposed my wishes. She declared that I should 
not go to Benares, as whatever I might feel inclined to study, couldbe 
learned at home as well as abroad ; that I knew enough as it was, a.d had 
to be married anyhow before the coming year; as young people 
through an excess of learning were apt to become tvo liberal and free 
sometimes in their ideas. I had no better success in that matter with my 
father. For, on the contrary, no sooner had I reiterated the favour I 
begged of him, and asked that my betrothal should be postponed until 
I had returned from Benares a scholar, proficient in.arts and sciences, 
than my mother declard that in such a case she would not cunsent even 
to wait till the end of the year, but would see that my marriage was 
celebrated immediately. Perceiving, at last, that my persistence only 
made things worse, I desisted, and declared myself satisfied with being 
allowed to pursue my studies at home, provided I was allowed to go to an 
old friend, a learned pandit, who resided about six miles from our town 
in a village belonging to our Jamadaree Thither then, with my parent’s 
Sanction, ॥ proceeded, ana placing myself under his tuition, continued 
for sometime quitely with my study. But while there, I was again 
forced into a contession of the insurmountable aversion I had for marriage. 
This went home again. I wassummoned back at once, and found upon 
returning that everything had been prepared for my marriage ceremony. 
I had entered upon my twenty-first year, and so had no more excuses to 
offer. I now fully realized that I would neither be allowed to pursue my 
studies any longer, nor would my parents ever make themselves con- 
senting parties to my celibacy. It was when driven to the last extremity 
that I resolved to place an eternal barrier between myself and marriage, 

Flight, 

< fo ‘an evening of the year Samvat 1908, without letting any one this 
time into my confidence, I secretly left my home, as I hoped, for ever 

oe 
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Passing the first night in the vicinity of a village about eight miles from 

my home, I arose three hours before dawn, and before night had again 
set inl had walked over thirty miles, carefully avoiding the public 

thoroughfare, villages. and localities, in which I might have been 

recugnized. These precautions proved useful to me, as on the third day 

after I had absconded, I learned from a government officer that a large 

party of men, including many horsemen, were diligently roving about 

in search of a young man from the town of—who had fled from his home. 

I hastencd further on to meet with other adventures. A party of beg- 

ging Brahmins had kindly relieved me of all the money I had with me, 

and made me part even with my gold and silver ornaments, rings, 
bracelets, and othér jewels, on the plea that the more I gave awey im 
charities, the more my self-denial would benefit me in the after-life. 

Thus, haviug parted with all I had, I hastened on to the place of 
residence of a learned scholar, a mannamed Lala Bhagat, of whom I had 
much heard on my way from wandering Sanydsis and Bairdgees (religious 
mendicants). He lived in the town of Sayale, where I met with a 

Brahmachari who advised me to join at once their holy order, which I did. 

Joining the Holy Order. 

After initiating me into his order and conferring upon me the name 
of Shuddha Chaitanya, he made ine exchange my clothes for the dress 
worn by them—a reddish-yellow garment. From thence, ana in this 
new attire, L proceeded to th® small principality of Kouthagangad 
situated near Ahmedabad, where, to my misfortune, I met with a Bairagi, 
a resident of a village in the vicinity of my native town, and who was 
well acquainted with my family. His astonishment was as great as my 
perplexity. Having naturally enquired how I came to be there, and in 
such an attire, and learned of my desire to travel ‘and see the world, he 
ridiculed my dress and blamed me for leaving my home for such an 
object. In my embarrassments he succeeded in getting himself informed 
of my future intentions. I told him of my desire t» join in the Mella® 
of Kartik, which was to be held that year at Siddhpore, and that I was 
on my way toit. Having parted with him, I proceeded immediately to 
that place, and took my abode in the temple of Mahadeva at Neelkantha, 
where Dandi Swami and other Brahmacharis already resided: Fora 
time, I enjoyed their society unmolested, visiting a number of learned 
scholars and professors of divinity who had come to the Mella, and 
associating with a number of holy men. 

Severance of family tie, 

Meanwhile, the Bairdgi, whom I had met at Kouthagdngad, had 
proved treacherous. He had despatched a lett«r to my family, informing 
them of my intentions and pointing to my whereabouts. In consequence 
of this, my father had come doWn to Siddhpore with his Sepoys, traced 
me step by step in the Mella, learning something of me wherever I had 
sat 87.01 the learned pandits, and finally, one fine morning appeared 
suddenly before me, His wrath was terrible to behold. He reproached 
me violently, accusing me of bringing an eternal disgrace upon his 
family. No sooner had I met his glance though, knowing well that 
there would be no use in trying to resist him, I suddenly made up my 
mind how to act. Falling at his feet with joined hands, I entreated 
him in supplicating tones to appease his anger. I had left the home 
through bad advice, I said; I felt miserable, and was just on the 

* Mella is generally a religious gathering. 
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oint of returning home, when he had providentially arrived; and sow 
_ was willing to follow him home again Notwithstanding such - humi- 

lity, in a fit of rage he tore my yellow robe into shreds, snatched at my 
tumba,* and, wresting’ it violently. from my hand, flung it far away; ` 
pouring upon my head at the same time a volley of bitter reproaches 
and going so far as to call mea matricide. Regard'ess of my ‘promises 
to follow him, he gave me in the charge of his Sepoys, commanding 
them to watch me night and day, and never leave me vut of their sight 
for a moment. f 

Convertion to Vegant, | 

‘But my determination was as firm as his own. I was bent on my 
pufpose and closely watched for my opportunity of escapine. I found 
1 010 the same night. It was three in the morning, and the Sepoy, whose 
turn it was to watch me, believing me asl ep fell asleep in his turns ~All’ 
was still; and so, softly rising and taking along with me a tumba full 
of water, I crept out, and must hive wun overa mile before my absence 
was hoticed. On my way, 1# espied a large’ tree, whose branches were 
overhanging the roof of a pagoda; on it L eagerly climbed, and, hiding 
myself among its thick foliage upon the dome, awaited what fate had 
in.store for me. About 4 in thé morning, I heard and.saw. through the 
apertures of the dome, the Sepoys enquiwirg alter 106, and) making a 
diligent search fur me inside ६8 well as outside the temple. I held my 

breath and remuined motionless, until, &nally beleving they were on. 
the wrong track, my pursuers reluctantly retired. Fearing a new 
encounter, I remained concealed on the dome thé whole day, and ,it was 
not till darkness had again s-t in that, slighting, I fled in an opposite 
direction. More than.ever I avoided the public thoroughfares, asking 
my way of, people as rarely.as | could, until 1 had again reached Ahmeda- 

bad, whence, I at once proceeded io Baroda.. There I set:ied fur some 
time ; and at Chetan Math (temple) I held several discourses with Brahma- 

naud and a number of Brahmacharis and Sanyasis upon the Vedanta 

philosophy. It was Brahmanand and other holy men who established to 

my entire satisfaction that Brahm, the Deity, Was bo other than my Own 
Self—my 00, 1 am Brahm, a, portion of, Brahm प ५५४ (Soul), and, Rrahm, 

the Deity, be ing one and the same. Formerly, while studying, Vedanta, 
I had come to this opinion to a certain extent, but now the, important 

problem was solved, and I gained the certainty that I was Brahm.T 

Study of Vedant, 

At Baroda learning from a Benares, woman that a meeting of the 

most learned, 81001878 was to be held at a certain locality, 1 renaired 

thither at once; visiting a personege known as Satchidanand, Param-. 

hansa, with whom I was pemitted to discuss up:n various scientfic and 

metaphysical subjects. From him I learned also, that there were a 

number. of. great Sanyasis, and Brahmach ris, who resided at 

Chanoda Kanyali. In consequence of this, I repaired to that.place, of 

sanctity. on the banks, of tie Nerbuddah, and. there, et, last 

met for the first time with..real  Dikshits, or initiated, Yogis; snd sach 

Sanyasis 88. Childashrama and several other Brahmacharis.. After some 

discussion, I was placed under the tuition of one Parminand. Paramhans, 

and fer several months studied ^“ Vedantsar,” “Arya Herimide Totak 

* A dried gourd to hold water, 

+ On the second thought the Swami perceived the absurdity of this doctrine and wrote 

a book, called Vedant Dhwant Nivaran in refutation of Vedant, —T. < 
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‘‘Vedant Paribhasha,”’? 8) व other philosophical treatises. . During this 
time, as a Brahmachari I had to prepare my own meals, which proved a 
great impediment to my studies. To get rid of it, I therefore concluded 
to enter, if possible into the 4th Order of the Sanyasis.* Fearing, more 
over, to be known under my own name, on account of my family’s pride 
and well aware that once received in this order I was safe, 1 begged of a 
Dekkani pandit, a friend of mine, to intercede. on my behalf witha 
Diksheet—the most learned among them, that I might be initiated into 
that order at once. He refused, however, point blank to initiate me, urg- 
ing my extreme youth. Bat Idid not despair. Several months later, 
two holy men, 8 Swami and a Brahmachari, came from the Dekan, and 
took up their abode in a solitary, ruined building in the midst of a 
juugle, near Chanoda and about two mies distant from us. Profoundly 
versed in the Vedant philosophy, my friend. the Dekkani panidit, went 
to visit them, taking me along with him. A metaphysical discussion fol- 
lowing brougiit them to recognize in each other Diksheets of a vast 
learning. ‘hey informed us that,they had arrived from “ Shrungiree 
Math,” the, principal convent of Shankaracharya, in the south, and 
were on their way to Dwarka. Te one of them Parnanand Saraswati, 
I got my Dekkani friend to recommend me particularly, and state, at 
the same time, the object I was so desirons to attain and my difficulties. 
He told: him that 1 was a young Brahmachari, who was very desirous to 
pursue his study in metaphysics uuimpeded; that Iwas quite free from 
any vice or bad habits for whigh fact he vouchsafed; and that, therefore, 
he believed me worthy of being accepted in this highest probationary 
degree, and.iuitiated int the 4th order of the Sanyasis; adding that. 
thus I might be materially helped to free myself from all worldly obliga- 
tions; and prvceed. untrammelled in the course of my metaphysical 
studies. “but tliis Swami also declined at first. I was too young, he 
said. Besides, he was himself a Maharashtra, and so he advised me 
to'appeal io 9 Gujrati Swami. It was only when fervently urged 
on by my friend, who reminded him that Dekkani Sanyasis can initiate 
even Gowdas, and that there cou.d exist no such objection in my case, as 
I had been alréady accepted, and was one of the five Dravids, that he 
consented. And on the third day following he consesrated me into the 
order, delivering unto me a Dand f and naming me Dayanand Saraswati. 
By the order of my iniliater though, and my proper desire. I had to lay 

*Sanyas. There.are different conditions and orders prescribed in the Shastras, (I) 
Brahmachari—one who leads simply a life,of celibacy, maintaining himself by begging 
while prosecuting his studies; (2) Grahastha—one who leads a married but a virtnous 
life ; (3) Vanaprastha—one who livesthe life of a hermit; (4) Sanvas or Chaturthashrama 
—this is tbe highest of the four; into which members of either of thes other three may 
enter, the necessary conditions for it being the renunciation of a// worldly consideration. 
Following are the four different succes sine stages of this life: (A) Xuteechaka;—living 
in a hut, or in a desolate place, afid wearing ared-ochre coloured garment, carrying ja 
three-knotted bambo rod, and wearing the hair in the centre of the crown of the head, 
having the sacred thread, and devoting oneself to. the contemplation of Parabrahma; (ए) 
Bahudaka --016 who. lives quite apart form his family and the world, maintains himself 

on alms collected at seven houses, and wears the same kind of reddish garment ; (C) 
FTansa—the same as in the preceding case, except the carrrying of only 3 one-knotted 
bamboo; (D) Paramhansa—the same as the others ; but the ascetic wears the sacred 
thread, and his hair and beard are quite long. This is the highest of all these orders. A 
Paramhansa who shows himself worthy, is on the very threshold of becoming a Diksheet. 

+ The three and seren knotted bamboo of the S ny4sis given to them as a sign’ of power 
after their initiation. 

’ 
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aside the emblematical bamb.o—the Dand, renounciug it fora while, as 
the ceremonial performances connected with it, would only interfere with 
unimpeded progress of my studies. 

Travels. 
Pursuit of Yoga, 

After the ceremony of initiation was over they left us, and proceeded 
to Dwarka. For some time I lived at Chanoda Kanyali asa simple 
Sanyasi. But upon hearing that at Vyasash:am there lived a Swami 
whom they called Yoganand, aman thoroughly versed in Yoga, to him I 
addressed myself as an humble student, ahd began learning from him the 
theory as well as some of the practical modes cf the science of Yoga (or 
Yoga Vidya). When my preliminary tuition was completed, I proceeded 
to Chhinotr, as on the outskirts of this town 11561 Krishna Shastree, under 
whose guidance I perf. cted myself in the Sanskrit grammar, and returned 
to Chanoda where I remained for some time longer. Meeting there two 
Yogis— Jwalanaud {00766 and Shivanaad Giree, I practiced Yoga with 
them also, and we all three held together many a dissertation upon the 
exalted science of Yoga ; until ftnally, by their advice, a month after their 
departure, I went to meet them. in the temple of Doodheshwar, near 
Ahmedabad, at which place they had promised to me the final secrets and 
modes of attaining Yoga Vidya. They kept their promise, and it is to 
them that I am indebted for the acquirement of the practical portion of 
that great science. Still later, it was dyulged to me that there were 
many far higher and more learned Yogis than those 1 had hitherto met— 
yet not the highest still—who resided on the peaks of the mourtain of 
Aboo, in Rajputana. Thither then I travelled again, to visit such noted 
places of sanctity as the Alvada Bhawdnee and otbers ; encountering, at 
last, those whom I so eagerly sought for, on the peak of Bhawanee Giree, 
and learning from them various other systems aud modes of Yoga, It 
was in the year of Samvat 1911, that I first jommed in the Kumbh Mella 
at Hardwar, where so many sages and divine philosophers meet, often 
unperceived, tcgether. Solongas the Mella congregation of pilgrims 
lasted, 1 kept practicing that science in the solitudeof the jungle ef 
Chandee ; and after the pilgrims had separated, I transferred myseif to 
Rishikesh, where, sometimes in the company of good and pure Yogis and - 
Sanyasis, oftener alone, I contiuued in the study and practice of Yoga. 

Visit to Tehri. 

After passing a certain time in solitude, on the Rishikesh, a 
Brahmachari and two mountain ascetics joined me, and we all three went 
to Tehri. ‘The place was full of ascetics and /taj (Royal) pandits— so 
called on account of their great learning. One of them invited 

me to come and have dinner with him at his house, At the 
appointed hour he sent a man to conduct m3 safely to his place, and both 
the Brahmachari and myself followed the messenger. But what was 
our dismay upon entering the house, to first see a Brahmin preparing 
ard cutting meat, and then, proceeding further inte the interior apart- 

ments, to find a large company of pandits seated with a pyramid of 
flesh, rump-steaks, and dressed-up heads of animals before them! The 
master of the house cordially invited me in; but, with a few brief words 

—begging them to proceed with their good work and not to disturb 
themselvés on my account, 1 left the house and returned to my own 

quarters, A few minutes later the beef eating pandit was at my side 
€ 
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praying me to return, and trying to excuse himself by saying that it 
was on my ०८८०९५९८ that thesumptuous viands had been prepared! I then 
firmly declared to him that it was all useless, They were carnivorous, 
flesh-eaiing men, and myself a strict vegetarian, who ielt sickened at 
the very sight Of meat. If he would insist upon providing me with 
food, he might do so by sending me a few provisions of grain and 
vegetables which my Brahmachari wouid prepar» fur me, This he 
promised to do, and then, very much confused, retired, 

Wam Marg or Indian Bacchanalianism, 

Staying at Tehri for some time, I inquired of the same p»ndit about 
some bouks and learned treatis¢és I wanted to get for my insiruction; 
what books and,manuscripts could be procurd at that place, and where. 
He mentioned some works on Sanskrit grammar, classics, lexicogzapiies, 
bovks on astrology, and the 41174745 -- ७ ritualistics. Finding that the 
latter were the only ones unknown to 116, { asked him to procure the 
same forme, Ther. upon the learned man brought to me several works 
upon this subject. But no svoney had | opened them, than my eye fell 
upon such an amount of incredible obscenities, mistranslations, misinter- 
pretations of text, and absurdity, that I felt perfectly horrified In 
this Ritual, I found that incest was permitted with mothers, daughters, 
and sisters (of the shoemaker's caste); as well as among the Parsahs of 
the outcastes.—and worship was performed in a pertectly nude state, 
Spirituous liqnors, fish,and all kinds of animal food, and Movdra (ex- 
hibition of indecent images) were allowed, from Brahmin down to Mang. 
And it was explicitly stated that all those five things of which the 
name commences with tie nasal m, as for instance, Madyu (intoxicating 
Jiquor), Meen (fish), Mans (flesh), Moodra, and Matwhoon (coition) were 
80 many means for reaching muktee (३५1४९110 } { By actually reading the 
whole contents of the Tantras 1 fully assured myself ot the craft and 
viciousness of the au hos of this disgusting literature which is r. garded 
aS ४1101008 { I left the place and went to Shreenagar. 

Vis t to Religious Places, : | 
Taking up my quarters at a temple on Kedar Ghat, I used these 

Tan'ras as weapons against the local 081 4143, whenever there wus an 
vpportunity for discussion. While there, 1 became acquainted with a 
Sadhoo, named Ganga Giri, who by day never lett his mountain where 
he resided ina jungle. Our acquaintance resulted in friendship as I 
soon learned hw entirely Worthy he was of respect. While together, 
we discussed Yoga and other sacred, subjects, and through close question- 
ing and answering became fully and mutually satisfied that we 
were fit for each other. So attractive was his society for me, that I 
stayed overtwo months with him. It was only at the expiration of 
this time, and when autumn ‘vas setting in that I, wth my companions, 
the Brahmachari and the two ascetics, left Kedar Ghat for other places. 
We visited Rudra Prayag and other cities, until we reached the shrine 
of Agasta Munes, Further to the north, there is a mountain peak 
known as the Shivapooree (town of Shiv.) where I spent the four months 
of the cod season; when, finally p%rting from the Brahmachari and the 
two ascetics, I proceeded back to Kedar. this time alone and unimpr ded 
in my intentions, and reached Gupta Kashee. 

Search of Yogis (Clairvoyants ) 

7 I stayed but afew days there, and went thence to the Triyugee 
arayan shrine, visiting on my way Gowree Koond tank and the cave of 
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Bheemgoopha. Returning in afewdays to Kedar, my favourite place 
of residence, I there finally rested, a number of ascetic Brahmin wor- 
shippers —called pandas, and the devotees of the Temple of Kedar of 
the Jangam sect,--keeping me Company until my previous companions, 
the Brahmachari with his two ascetics, returned. I closely watched 
their ceremonies and doings, and observed all that was going on with 
a determired object of learniug all that was to be known about these 
sects. But once that my object was fulfilled, 1 felt a strong desire’ to 
visit the surrounding mountains, with their eternal ice and glaciers, in 
quest of those true ascetics { hid heard of, but as yet had never met 
them. I was determined, come what migift, to ascertain whether some 
of them did or did not live there as rnmoured. But the tremendous 
diffieultjes of this mountaious journey and the excessive cold forced me, 

unhappily,. to first make inquiries smong the hill tribes and Jearn what 
they knew of such men. Hverywhere 1 encountered either a profound 
ignorance upon the subject or a ridiculous superstitiun, Having wan- 
dered in vain for about twenty days, dsheartened I retraced. my steps, 
as lonely as before, my companions who had at first accompanied me, 
having leit me two days after we had started through dread of the 
great cold. I then asce-d-d the Tunganath Peak. There, I found a 
temple full of 14018 «nd officisting 0116818. and histened to descend the 
eak on the same day. Before me were two paths, one leading west 

and the other south-west. I chose ut random that which led towards the 
jungle, and ascended it. Soon after, the path-led me into a dense jungle 
with rugged rocks and dried-up waterless brooks. The path stop,ed 
abruptly ch re Seeing myself thus arrest: d, 1 had to make my choice 
toeither climb up still higher or descend. Reflecting what a height 
there was to the summit, tre tremendous difficuities of climbing thas 
ruugh and steep hill, and that the night would come before I could 
ascend it. I conc!uded that to reach the summit that night was an im- 

possibility. With much difficaity, however, catching at the grass and 
the bashes, I succeeded in attuining the higier bank of the Nala :the 
dry brook), and standing on a rock, surveyed the environs. ~I saw roth- 
ing but t-rmented hillocks, highland, and a dense pathless jungle cover- 
ing the whole, where no man’ could pass. Me.unwhile the sun was rapidly 
descending towards the horiazon, Darkness would soon set in, and then 
without water or any means for kindling a fire, what would be my 
position in the dreary solitude of that jungle ! ५; 

Temptation of Priestc: aft 

By dint of tremendous exertions 1 hough, and after an acute suffer- 

ing frum thorns, which tore my clothes to sbreds, wounded my whole 

body, and lamed my feet, I man: ged to c oss the jungle, and at lust 
reiched the foot. of the hill and found myself on the bighway., All was 

darkn ss around and over me, aud [ had te pick my way at random, 
trying only to keep to the road. Finally I reached a clustervf huts, and 

learning from the people that that road led to Okhee Math, 1 directed 

my steps towards that ; luce, aud क d the nig it tnere.. In the morning, 

feeling sufficiently rested and refreshed [ returnet to the Gupta Kashee, 

whence I started the next day on my northward ‘journey. But that 

journey attracted me, and soon agen I repaired to Oxhee Math, 

under the pretext of examining that hermitage aud observing the was 

of living ef its inmates, ‘There 1 had time to examine at leisure {16 

dcings of that famous and rich monastery, so fuli of pious pretense 
c 
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anda show of asceticism. The high priest (or Chief Hermit), called 
Mah nt, tried hard to induce me to remain and live there with him. 
becoming bis dis¢iple. 06 even held befors me the prospect, which he 
thought quite dazzling, of inheriting some day his lacs of rupees, his 
splendour und power, and finally succeeding him in his Mahantship or 
supreme rank. I fra skly answered him that had I éver craved any 
such riches or glory, 1 would not have secretly ieft the house of my 
father, which was not 1688 sumptuous or attractive than his monastery 
with all its riches. The object, which induced me to do away with all 
these worldly blessings, 1 added, “I fiud you neitber strive for,’ nor 
possess tlie ‘Knowledge of.’ He then enquired what was thet 01016९४ for 
which Iso strivéd. ‘That object,’ I auswered, (८18 the secret kuowl- 
९१९6, the Vidya, or true erudition of a genuine Yogi the Muoktee; which 
is reached only by ‘he purity of one’s soul, and certain attainments un- 
attainable without it; in the meanwhile, the performance of all the dutie’s 
of man towards his f-llow-men, and the elevation of humanity thereby.” 
106 11410116 remarked that it °was very good, and asked we’ to 
remain with him for some time at least. But I kept silent and returned 
no reply: T had not yet fuund whit I sought. Rising on the following 
morning véty early, I left this rich dwelling and went to Joshee Math.’ 
There, in the company of Dakshanee or Maharashtra Shastrees and 
Sannyasis, the true ascetics of the 4th Order, I rested fur a while. 

$e ay । Youis at Joshi Math (Convent) । 

At Joshee Math I met many Yogis and leirned ascetics and, in a 
seriés of discussions, learnt mere about Yoga-Vidya, and parting with 
them, went:to. Badrinarayan. The learned Rawaljee was at that time the 
chief priest of that temple; and I lived with him a few days. We 
held discussions upon the Vedas, ana the “Darshanas.’? Having enquired 
from him whether he knew of some genuine Yogiin the neighbourhood 
1 learnt, to my great regret, that. there were none there at the time, but 
that he had beard that they were in the habit of visiting his temple at 
times. ^ Then ०१०३ to make a thorough search for them throughout 
the country and especially in the hills. 

Further sevr. h of clairvoyants 

One morning at day-break, I set out on my journey ; when, fullow- 
ing along the foo. of the mountains, I at last reached the banks of the’ 
Alaknanda river. ` | had no desire uf crossing it, as 1 saw on its opposite 
bank the Jarge'villuge called ““Mana.’? Keeping, therefore, still to the 
foot of the hils, 1 directed my steps towards the jurgie, following the 
river course. ‘he hills and the road itself were thickly covered with snow 
and, with the greatest difficulty, I succeeded in reaching: that spot where 
the Alaknanda is said to take 118 1186. But once there, finding myself 
surrounded. by lofty hills om ‘all sides, and being a stranger in the country, 
my progress,from that moment, was greitly returded. \ery soon, the 
roid ceased abruptly and I {७ प्रत् no vestige .f even a path. I was thus 
ata lossiwhat todo next, but I determined finally to cross the river and 
enquire for my way. Iwas pooriy and thinly clad, and the cold was 

` intense and soon became intolerable.’ Feeling hungry धत thirsty, 
1 tried to deceive my, hunger by swalluwing a piece of ice, but found 
no relief, I then began to ford the river, in seme places it was very 
deep, in others shallow—not deeper than a cubit—but from eight to ten 
cubits wide, The riyer-bed was covered with small and fragmentary 

5 
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bits of ice which wounded and cut my naked. feet to blood. Very | uckily 
the cold had quite benumb त them, and even large bleeding cracks lefs 
me insensible tor awhile. Shpping on the ice more than once, I lost 
my footing and came nearly falling down and thus freezing to death 

on the spot. For, should I have found myself prostrated ou the ice, I 
realized that, benumbed »#s I was all over, [ would find it very difficult 
to rise again. However. with great exertion, and after a terrible struggle, 
I menaged to get safe enough on the other bank. Once thera—more 
dead than alive—I hastened to donude the whole upper part of my body; 
and, with all I had of clothes on me, to wrap my teet up to the knees 
and the. —exhausted, famished, unable td’ move—lI stoud waiting for 
help, and knowing not whence it would come. At १४३६४, throwing 
a last,louk around me, I espied two hillmen, who came up and having 
greeted me‘ with their ^“ Kashisamba’”’? 1 vited me tu follow them to their 
home, where I would find food, Learning my trouble, they, moreover, 
promised to guide me to ^ Sadpat ’’—a very s.cred place; but I refused 
their offers, tor 1 could not walk. Notwithstanding their pressing in- 
vitution I remained firm and would not “take courage” and follow 
them as they wanted me; but, after telling them that I would rather 

die, refused even to listen to them ‘The idea had struck me that I 
had better return and prosecute ‘ny studies. The two men then left 

me and 8000 disappeared among the hil.s. Caving rested, I proceeded 
on my way back. Stopping fur afew minutes at Basudhara, a sacred 

bathing place, and passing by the neighbourhoed of Manigram, I reached 
Badrinarayan at 8 o’clock that evening Upun geeing ma, the Rawaljee 
and his compamons were much astonished aud erlquired where I had 
been over since the earlv morning. 1 then sincerely related to them 
all that had happened to me. That night, after having restored my 
strength with a little food, 1 went to bed, but gett'ng up early on the 

following morn, | took leave of the Rawaljee and set cut oa my journey 
back to Rampur. That evening, 1 reached the home of a hermit, a 
great ascetic, and pagsed the night at his place. That man had the 

reputation of one of the greatest sages living, and I hadea long con- 
versation with him upon reiigious subjects More fortified than ever 
in my determination, I lefs him next morning, and after crossing hills, 
forests ond having descended the Chilkia ghattee, I arrived at last at 

Rampur whete I took up my quarters at the house of the celebrated 
Rimgiri, so famous for the hvliness and purity of his life. I found 
him a man of extraordinary habits, though. He never slept, but used 
to pass whole nights in holding conversations—very loud sometimes— 
apparently with himself. Often, we heard a loud scream, then—weep- 
ing, though there,was no one in his room with him. Extremely surprised, 
I questioned his disciples and pupils and learnt from tiem that 
such was his habit, though no one could tall my what it meant. Seeking 
an interview with him, I learnt 8003 tims after, what it really was; 
and thus I was enabled to get coivincad that it was not true Yoga he 
practiced, but tht he was only partially versed in it. It was not what 
I sought for. 

Books on Yoga and Science. 

Leaving him I went to Kasipur, and thence to Drona Sagar, where 

I passed the whole winter. Thence agtin to Sambal through Moradabad, 
when, after crossing Gurh Mukteshwar 1 {०११ myself again on the 
banks of the Ganges. Besides other religious works, I had with me 

€ 
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the “Sibsanda,” =^ Hat-pradipika,’” ‘ Yoga-Bij” and “ Keberande 
Sungata,” which I used to study during my travels. Some of thes, 
books treated on the Nari-chakant, and Nari-chakars, (nervous system) 
giying very exhaustive descriptions f the same, which I could never 

grasp, and which finally made me doubt as to the correctness of these 

works. 1 had been for some time trying to remove my doubts, but had 

found as yet no opportunity. One day, I chanced to meet a corpse 
floating down the river. There was the opportunity and it remained 

with me ‘o satisfy myself as to the correctness of the statements 

contained in the books about anatomy and man’s inner organs. Ridding 
myself of the books which I laid near by, and, taking off my clothes, I 
res: lutely entered the river and soon brought the dead body out and 

laid it on the shure. I then proceeded to cut it open with » large knife 

in the best manner I could. 1 took out and examined the kamal (the 
heart) and cutting 1४ from the navel to the ribs, and a portion of the 

head and neck, I carefully examined and compared them with the 

descriptions in the books. Finding they did no: tatly at all, I tore the 

०५1६8 to pieces and threw them into the river after the corpse. From 
that time gradually I came to the conclusion that with the exception of 
the Vedas, Upanishads, Patanjali and Sankhya, all other works upon 
8616४७9 and Yoga were falss Having lingered for some time on the 
banks of the Ganges, I arrived next at Furrukabad ; when having passed | 
Sreenjeeram I was just centering Cawupur by the road east of the | 
cantonment, ttie Snmvat year of 1912 (1855 A. C.) was completed. 

। € Practice of Yoga. 

During the following five months, 1 visited many a place between 
Cawnpur and Allahabad. In the beginning of Bhadrapad, I arrived at 
Mirzapur where I[ stopped for a month or sv near the shrine of Vindia- 
chal Asoolasjee; and arriving at Benares in the early part of Ashwin, 
I took my quarters in the cave (at the confluence of the Buruna and 
the Gangez) which then belonged to Bhunanda Seraswati. There, 1 
met with Kakaram, Rajaram and other Shastrees, but stopped there 
only twelve duis and renewed. my travels after what I sought for, 
It was at the shrine of Durga-Koho in Chandalgurh, where I passed ten 
days. I left off eating rice altogether, and living but on milk 1 gave! 
myself up entirely to the study of Yoga which I practiced night and, day. 

Frauds of Idolatry. 

Unfortunately, 1 got at this time into the habit of using bhang, a strong 
narvotic leaf, and at times felt quite intoxicated with its effect, Once 
after leaving the temple, 1 came toa small village near Chandalgurh 
where by chance I metan attendant of mine of former days. On 
the other side of the village, and at some distance from it stood a 
Shivalaya (a temple of Shiva) whither I proceeded to pass the night 
under its walks. While there under the influence of bhang,I fell 
fast asleep and dreamt that night a strangedream. [thought 14 saw 
Mahadeo and his wife Parvati. They were conversing together and 
the subject of their talk was myself. Parvati was telling Mahadeo 
that lought to get married, but the god did not agree with her. 
She pointed to the bhang. This dream annoyed me a good deal 
when I awoke. It was raining and I took shelter in the verandah 
opposite the chief entrance to the temple, where stood the huge 
statue of the Bull-god Nandi Placing my clothes and books on 
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its back, I sat. and meditated ; wheu suddenly ` happening to throw 
a look inside the statue which was empty, 1 saw a man concealed 

inside. I extended my hand towards him, and must have terrified 
him, as, jumping out of his hiding-place, he took to his heels in 
the direction of the village. Thea 1 crept into the statue in my 
turn and slept there for the rest of the night. In the morning 
an old wuman came and worshipped the Bull-god with myself -in- 
side. Later on, 816 returned with offerings of “ Guz’, (mulasses) 
and a pot of ^ Dahi” (curd, milk) which, making puja .to me (whom 

she evidently mistook for the go1 himseif), she offered and, desired 
me to accept and eat, I did not disabuse her, but, being hungry, 

ate. 1 all, „ भन curd being very sour proved, a goed 21111466 for 
। the* bhting “and dispelled the signs of intoxication, which. relieved 

` 716 very much, 
Foiests of Nerbuddah, । 

After this adventure. I continued my journey towards the hills and 
that place where‘ the Nerbuddah takts its rise. .1 never once asked 
my way, but went on travelling southward. Soon I found | myself 
in a desulate spot covered thickly with jungles, with isolated huts 
appearing now and then among the bushes at irregular distances, 
At one of such places I drank a little milk and proceeded onward. 

But about half a mile farther, [ came* to a dead stop. The road 
had abruptly disappeared and there remained but ४03. choice of 
narrow paths leading I knew not wher& I soon entered a dreary 
jungle of wild plum trees and very thickednd huge grass with no 
signs of any path in it, when suddenly I was {५6064 by a huge 
black bear. The beast growled ferociously, and, rising on its -hind 

legs, opened wide its mouth to devour me. I stood. motionless for 
some time and then slowly raised my thin cane over him, and the. 
bear ran away terrified. So lond was its roaring, that the villa- 
gers whom | had just left, hearing it, ran to my assistance and soon 
appeared armed with large sticks and followed by their dogs. ‘hey 
tried hard to persuade me to return with them. If ¶ proceeded any 
further, they said, I would have to encounter the greatest perils 
in the jungles which in those hills were the habitat of bears, 
buffaloes, elephants, tigers und other ferocious beasts. I asked them 

not to feel anxious for my sefety, for I was protected. .I was 

anxious to see the sources of the Nerbuddah and would not change 
my mind for fear of any peril. Then seeing that their warnings 
were useless, they left me after having made me accept a stick 
thicker than my own for self-defence”? they said, but’ which stick 
I immediately ‘threw away. | | 

Forest; Life. 

On that day I travelled without stopping* until it grew quite dusk. 
For many hours | had not perceived the slightest trace of human habitation 

around me, no Villages in the far off, not even u solitary hut, or a human 
being. But what my eyes met the most was a number of. trees, twisted 
and brokew, which had been uprooted by the wild elephants, and, felled 
by them to the ground, further on I found myself in a dense ard impene- 

trable jangle of plum trees and other prickly shrabs from whence, at first 
T saw ne means of extricating myself. However, partly crawling on the 

belly, partly creeping 6n my knees, I conquered this new obstacle and 
after paying a heavy tribute with pieces of my clothes and even my own 
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skin, bleeding and exhausted I got out of it, It had grown quite dark 

by that time, but even this—if it impeded—did not arrest my progress 

ownward, and I still. proceeded, until I found myself entirely hemmed in 

by lofty rocks and hills thickly grown over with a dense veget»tion, | but 

with evident. signs of being inhabited. Soon I perceived a few huts, 

surrounded by heaps of cowdung, a flock of goats grazing on the 

banks. of a small stream of clear. water and a few we'come lights 

glimmering between the crevices of the walls. Resolving to pass 
the night there, and go no further till the next morning, I took 

shelter at the foot of a large tree which. Overshadowed one of the 

huts. Having washed my bleeding feet, my face and hands in the 

stream, I had,barely sat to tell my. prayers. when [was suddenly 
disturbed in my meditations by the loud sounds of a tom-tom. Shortly 
after, I saw «a prvcession of men, women and children, followed 

by their cows and goats emerging , from the huts and preparing 

for a night religious festival. Upon perceiving a siranger, they 
all gathering around me, and an »ld man came enquiring from whence 
I had appeared. I told them I had come from Benares, «nd was on my 
pilgrimage to the Nerbudda sources, after which auswer they all left me 
to my prayers and went further on. But in about half hour, came one 
of their headmen accompanied by two hillmen and sat by my side, He 
came as a delegate to invite uze to their huts, but, as. before, I refused 
the offer (for they were idolators). He then ordered ५9 large fire to be lit 
near Me and appointed two men 10 watch over my safety the whole night. 
Learning that 1 used milk for all food, the kind headmen asked for my 
‘“‘kamandaln”’ (a bowl) &nd brought it back to me full of milk, of which 
I drank a little that night. He then retired, leaving me under tie protec- 
tion of my two guards, That night | soundly slept until dawn, when 
rising and having completed my devotions, I prepared myself for further 
events.”? (Here the autubiography ends.—T.) 

Swami Virjanand. . 
He then started for the p!tuins. aud in 1916 A. ४, went to Mathura to 

read and revise his study with Swami Virjanand, who was an accomplishd 
ed Vedic scholar of his times His Vedic knowledge was so great anl | 
perfect that, it is said, he saw all knowledge centered in the Vedas. -t | 
was his firm belief that the Indian 8610018 of philosophy and logic, sysl 
tems of law and polity, moral and natural sciences can all be derived from 
them. He was thoroughly at home in the Ashtadhyayi, Panini’s Vedic 
| and Sanscrit grammar. Patajalis¢an ous Commentary on it, called the 
Mahabhashya, voluminous 88 it is, was 01 118 tip of tongue. Whatever 
book he taught, he taught from his memory. Nature seems to have given 
him an uncommon lot of this faculty in compensation for his want of sight. 
The vulgar opinion of the incompatibility of memory and understanding 
met with radical refutation in him. Hus power of intellect was as cOn- 
siderable and extraordinary as his marvellous and astonishing retention 
of memory. ‘The interpretation of the holy Vedas after ancient sages of 
India, which encountered so much Opposition from the representatives of 
modern Sanscrit learnivg on account of its apparent novelty in the 

` persent oblivion of oldea times, traced its origin from the wonderful 
literary genius of this ~ htless saint. His strict and constant. adherence 
to the sense of the Vedic précépts in practice made him discard ‘the tol- 
eration of idolatry. It is said that happening to meet with the Saligramn, 
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en idol worshipped by the Hindus, he threw it away into the street 
to the great astonishment of the spectators, declaring that 
the Saligram never meant that piece of stone. ‘The profundity of his 
learning prevented such an open disregard of popular superstition in the 
cradle of idolatry from calling forth the resentment of the people. 
The merit of his matchless mind was ever held in high estimation by the 
inhabitants of Mathura, who paid equal reverence to him with the 
priests of paganism. Though averse to their present practice, the 
Brahmins sent their yOuths to him for instructioa, His curriculum of 
studies consisted of Sanscrit books of remote antiquity. The medieval 
literature of Sanscrit, facinating and prevalent ६8 1४ is, was not only exelu- 
ded from the course of instuction, but no pupil was to haye its book by him 
whiie ‘receiving education fron him. His penetration detected many 
mistakes in epic. dramatic, ecclesiastic and neo-Vedantic. writing, The 
efiminate writing of Kalidas was rejected by him as void of sense and 
full of mistakes. The Siddant Koumdt, the present popu'ar grammar 
of Sanscrit, was repudiated as erroneous. A long list of its blunders, Pt. 
Yogal Kishore one of his pupils informed me, was onc: 8 nt toa very 
famous Sanscrit scholar on his visit to Mathura through the pandit him- 
self with a request to see and to stop the spreading of tnem any longer. 
The Acharya at first gave no heed to what Pandit Yoga! Kishore, then a 
boy, read to him. But when next time tht same was again pressed upon, 
he examined tie list and found that the Siddhant Koundz really contained 
blunders or deviations from the proper idiont of Sanscrit, and cousequently 
it give no help in rendering the Vedas He was 80 much impressed by 
his Jearning, that the next day he wont to see tue Swami with a present 
of sweetmeat. In the interview he expressed his inability to do any 
thing towards it. The Swegai, in his early life, lived some time at the 
court of the Raja of Alwar ; but the luxury of court soon made him sick 
of the company of aristocracy, and he retired tv Mathura for good and all. 
There are several pupils of his, living at present... But our want of time 
and acquaintance gives us no more informatioa of the teacher cf Swami 
Dayanand Saraswati, whe writes his name both in gratitude and in memory 
at the conclusion of each chapter of his commentary on the Vedas. Our 
Swamiji once remarked at Prayag that, had the saint been living then, he 
would haye done a world of good to the people at large, as he had the 
whole circle of Indian knowledge at his fingers’ end, so to speak, which | 
circumstance, when known to the people, would have brought them at 
once to their senses. | 

His Death, 

The event of his death was something very wonderful. He predicted 
his death some days before, and was slightly sick fora short time. When 
he was to die, he told his attendant pupils to take him to his usual seat 
of teaching Hesat there against a bolster as he used to do when in- 
structing the pupils. When seated, he composed himself for trance. But 
shortly 21४67 a slight fall. f his hamd indicated to his anxiously watching 
pupils that the spirit had passed away gently into the heaven. When the 
news of his his death was heard by the people of Mathura, a great gloom 
of sorrow was cast on them. But they soon recovered as they found that 
it was useless to lament for the departed spirit. They made a grand 
reparation for the conveyance of his corpse for funeral which was attended 
by thousands of people. The occasion well illustrated that his vast learn- 
ing commanded the respect even of his enemies. Snch was the man with 
whom our Swami went to read. When our Swami requested the saint to 
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teach him, he told him to drown all the modern books he had with him 
in the Jamuna, on which Mathura is situated. This appeared to him a 
little odd: But when he came to know that the saint meant it seriously 
and made it a sine qua non, he obeyed him with alacrity to the letter, and 
consigned his learned load to the dull and unconscious stream of the 
Jamuna. He then commenced the Ashtadhyay: of Paniniand the 
Mahabhashya. When he had finished these, he read other books after 
the manner of ancient sages as taught by Saint Virjanand. After his 
course of study was over, he tuok leave of the saint who gave him his last 
advice, which was pregnant with the good and greatness of India. It was 
that he should in his life try hia best to revive the study of Panini and 
Patanjali’s commentary on it, called the Mahabhashya, which were the 
key, as it were, tv the true interpretation of the Vedas. He was fully 

` confident that no sooner the true sense of the Vedas dawned upon the 
mina of the people, than they would cast off the slough of superstition and 
ignorance, which harass and infestand corrode tke heart of the Indian 
world. Swami Dayanand himself kuew the importance of the saint’s 
golden advice. And none can doubt that no spiritual father was ever 
obeyed more faithfully than Swami Virjanand by Dayanand Saraswati, 
who devoted his whole life to carrying out the wishes of the saint and 
sacrificed his comfort far the accomplishmens of this noble object; for, it was 
the panacea for all the present evils of India. The advice contained the 
seed of the Arya Samaj, which is explained elsewhere. 

Saccess in Yoga. 

He. afterwards visited Jeypore and other towns in Rajputana and 
North-West Provinees. At Agra he stayed for some years and used to 
preach the Vedic religion tothe people, who flocked round him to hear ‘it. 
At leisure he practised Yogain the vicinity .«, It is said that he was so 
expert in rivetting his attention and holding his respiration in the medita- 
tion of God, that he could pass into trance for so long as full 18 bours ! 
It resulted ultimately in the extraordinary exaltation of his mental facul- 
ties. Then he went to Hardwar and there gave away in alms whatever he 
had with him,—bosks, clothes, and the like. He then wandered along the 
banks of the Ganges betweem Hardwar and Benares, At that time and 
ever since he became the mirror of all the qualities of a Sannyasi, which 
are mentioned in the Gita, 1.6.) the absence of pride, control.over the 
senses, resignation of the self, perfection in knowledge, constant reverence, 
contemplation of God, and the like. 

PLANS OF REFORMATION. 4 

1. Preaching in Sanscrit, 

In those days he preached only in Sanscrit His intention was that 
the pandits, who are generally Sanscrit scholars, might help him in 
propagating the religion of ‘the Vedas. But when he saw that his 
preaching produced no result, he was unable to account forit. However, a 
good pandit frankly told him that he was misinterpreted to the people by 
the designing pandits in vernacular. Accordingly he went from place to 
lace, holding discussions with the pandits, whose ignorance of the ancient 
ooks, such as the Vedas and the like, rendered them quite incapable of 

maintaining their ground. Although they were convinced of their error, 
yet they still persisted in their old pernicious customs, and misled their 
lay clients. At last he gave up this course in despair. 

‘ 
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2. Establishing Schools, 

He then thought of another plan. It was that through the agency 
of the rich a few schools should be opened in some towns for the instruc- 
tion of good and intelligent pupils, who might become miSsionaries to 
preach the religion of the Ved«s and introduce among the people the an- 
cient mode of study, as well as the right interpretation of the sacred Vedas. 
Accordingly, four schools were established, viz., at Furruckabad, Mirzapur, 
Cashgunj, Chhapurshwar, and the panditson 20 or 40 Rs a month were 
engaged to impart instruction therein. The rich people were induced to 
give food, clothing, and books gratis to the pupils. The object was that 
when. the pupils of these schools tursed out able and proficient, they 
might help to carry out the wishes of the Sage Virjanand, ८४६. to interpret 
the Vedas correctly, to exhort the people to study true Sanscrit books and 
to give up the study of mischievous new ones, which have, as it were, 
covered the whole land with mental darkness. He made rules for the 
management of these schools and often himself inspected them, nay, he even 
stopped a month or two at each place to show them his method of study, ard 
reeradicated the errors he noticed in them. But all this came to nothing, es 
the pandits were too superstitious and bigoted to promise any kind of 
improvement. Of these schools, none but that at Furruckabad exists at 
present. । 

3 Writing books, । 

The third plan he adopted was to make some books for circulation 
among the people and to lecture before the assembled people in different 
towns on the old method of the interpretativn of the Vedas and the true 
meaning of the scriptures prevalent in the time of the Rishees, so that the 
people might become alive to the degraded condition of their religion, and 
with it of themselves, and might turn their attention to elevating their 
fallen state. With this view in mind, he visited great towns and lectured 
before the people, who attended by thousands. A brief account here of his 
Visits to some of the large towns of India, it is hoped, will not meet with the 
disapproval of ths reader, as it will give an idea of the effect of his lectures 
on the religion of the people. 

१.६ A « 
Opinions of him. 

The Christian Intelligencer of March, 1870, thus describes his visit to 
Benares: A Hinpv Rerormer.—The fame of the reformer who lately put 
the wholé city of Benares in commotion seems tohave gone abroad. Some 
account, therefore, of him and his views and the public disputation held 
with him, from one who was present at the disputation, and met and con- 
versed with the reformer several times before and after that event, will 
perhaps be not uninteresting to the readers of the Intelligencer. 

The name of the reformer is Dayanand SaraSvati Swami. Heisa 
native of some villaga in Guzerat. He is a fine-looking man, large and well 
proportioned, his face, especially, expressive of much intelligence. His 
outward appearance is that of a Sanyasi or religious beggar, almost en- 
tirely naked and besmeared with the sacred bhasma (ashes vf cow-dung). 
He speaks Sanscrit fluently. He is a good reasoner and pretty fair in contro- 
versy, at least so far that he generally allows his opponent to state his 
case without interruption ; but extremely authoritative in all his positions. 
His case and mind is made up, and believing his acquaintance with the 
Vedas to be superior to that of any of his adversaries, he will listen with 
a kind of contemptuous courtesy to anything that they may have to bring 
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forward, and often, specially in the case of inferior pandits, only answer 
by an authoritative assertion of the contrary. He is well versed in the 
Vedas. He devoted himself entirely to the study of the Vedas from his 
eleventh year, and thus he is more practically conversant with them than 
most, if not all, of the great panditsof Benares, who generally know them 
only second hand or evenless. At any rate, and this isthe most remarkable 
feature distinguishing him from other pandits, he is an independent student 
of the Vedas, and free from the trammals of their traditional interpreta- 
tion. The standard commentary of the famous Sayanacharya is held of little 
account by him, It can be no wonder, therefore, that his Vedic studies, 
conducted in that spirit, led him to the conviction, that almost the whole 
of the (comparatively) modern Hinduism is in entire and irrecongilable 
contradiction with the Vedas. ; 

Being an active character, he determined not to keep his conviction 
to himself, but to impart it to his countrymen and to try to effect an en- 
tire reform of Hindu society. Briefly, his object is to place Hindu society 
exactly into the same state as it was when there existed none of the 18 
Puranas, the sourcs of modern Hinduism with its caste and idolatry, but 
when one God only was adored, and the Vedas only were studied and the 
sacrifice of the huma* only was performed? He travels up and down the 
banks of the Ganges, and stops hgre and there in the Jarge towns to dissemi- 
nate his views, but, as far as I could ascertain, he seems to have met no- 
where with much success except in Furruckabad near Cawnpore, where 
indved, if report is to be trusted, his success has been complete. The Brahmins 
of that place in a body ang said to have declared for him and to have 
cleared the temples of all idols. It is certain that a very rich Mahajan 
(banker) of that place has become a convert to his views, and has also 
established a school where the reformed Hinduism is taught. 

Discussion at Benares. 

The date of his arrival in Benares I do not know. It must have 
been in the beginning of October. I was then 2086017 I went to see 
him after my return in November. I went 10 866 him in company with 
the Prince of Bhdratpore and one or two pandits. The excitement was 
then at its height. The whole of the Brahmanic and educated popula- 
tion of Benares seemed to flock to him. In the verandah of a small 
house at the end of a large garden near the monkey-tank, he was holding 
levees, daily from early in the morning till late in the evening, for a 
continuous stream of people who came, eager to see and listen to, 0 
dispute with the novel reformer. It*does not appear, however, that th 
heads of the orthodox party or the pandits of the greatest repute ever 
visited him, unless they did it Secretly. The intensity of the excitement 
at last induced the Raja of Benares in concert with his court pandits 
and other men of influence, to take some notice of the reformer, and 
to arrange a public disputation between him and the orthodox party, 
in Order to allay the excitement by a defeat of the reformer, But I 
fear there was a determination from the beginning that they would win 
the day by any means whether foul or fair. The disputation took place 
onthe 17th of November, in the place where the reformer had taken 
up his abode; it lasted from about 3 to 7 o’clock p.m. The Raja him- 
self was present and presided...The discussion commenced by Dayanand 
asking Pandit Taracharan, the Raja’s court pandit, who had been 
appointed to defend the cause of orthodoxy, whether he admitted the 

* Burning medicinal drugs on the altar for the purification of the air. 
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Vedas as the authority. When this had been agreed to, he requested 
Taracharan to produce passages from the Vedas sanctioning idolatry, 
pashanadipujana (worship of stones, &c). Instead of doing this, Tara- 
0087811 for some time tried to substitute proofs from the Puranas. At 
last Dayanand happening to say that he only admitted the Manu Smriti, 
Sharirak Sutras, &c.,as authoritative, because founded on the Vedas, 
Vishudhanand, the great Vedantist, interfered, and quoting a Vedant 

(Sutra from the Sharirak Sutras asked Dayanand to show that it was 
founded on the Vedas. After some hesitation Dayanand replied that ` 
he could do this only after referringeto the Vedas, as he did not 
remember the whole of them. Vishudhanand then tauntingly said if 

` 16 could not do that, he should not set himself up as a te¢cher 10 Benares. 
Dayanand replied that none of the pandits had the whole of the Vedas 
in his momory. Thereupon Vishudhanand and several others asserted 
that they knew the whole of the Vedas by he:rt. Then followed several 
questions put by Dayanand to show that his opponents had asserted 
more than they could justify. ‘They could answer none of his questions. 
At last some pandits took up the thread of the discussion again by 
asking Dayanand whether the term pratima (likeness) and purtt (fulness) 
Occurring in the Vedas did not sanction idolatry. He answered that, 
rightly interpreted, they did not do so. As none of his opponents ob- 
jected to his interpretation, it is plain that they either perceived the 
correctness of it, or were too little acquainted with the Vedas to venture 
to contradict it. Then Madhavacharya, a pandit of no repute, produced 
two leaves of a Vedic MS, and, reading & passage * containing the 
word ^ Puranas,”’ asked to what this term referred. Dayanand replied 
it was there simply an adjective, meaning ^^ ancient,” and not the .proper 
name. Vishudhanand, challenging this interpretation, some discussion 
followed as to its grammatical correctness; but, at last, all seemed to 
acquiesce in it. Then Madhavacharya again produced two other leaves 
of a Vedic MS. and read a passage † with this purport, that upon the 
completion of a yajna (sacrifice) the reading cf the Puranas should be 
heard on the 10th day, and asked how the term «८ Putanas”? could be 
there an adjective. Dayanand took the MS. in his hands and began to 
meditate what answer he should give. His opponents waited but two 
minutes, ‘and as still no answer was forthcoming, they rose, jeering 
and calling out that he was unable to answer and was defeated, and 
went away. The answer, he afterwards published in his pamphlet. __ 

As it (that passage) is out of a Brahmana of the Sama Veda, which 
contains many modern additions, its value would after all be not, much 
in the eyes of non-Hindus, and, I suspect. even of Dayanand; for, 
he once admitted to me that the Brahmanas did contain modern 
interpolated portions, and that any passage sanctioning idolatry was 
to be considered as such, a spurious portion. 1 

He went several times to Berares that the pandits might have 
no excuse left in preparing themselves for discussion with him. 
Though he had refuted their present religion in public lectures, yet 
they durst not confront him in defence of their creed. As 1b was a 
custom with him always to give a notice to the people wherever he went, 
inviting them to discuss with him to ascertain the true religion, 1४ 

^ ब्राह्मणानोतिडासाः पुराणानि 
†यन्नसमाप्तो sat दशमे दिवसे पुराणानां gis’ शणयात 
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would not be irrelevant to insert here a translation of his notice to 
the people of Benares on his seventh arrival there in 1936 A.V. 

‘The reticence of the Brahmins on so many splendid occasions for 
sifting the true from the false system of religion, proves, in the 
mind of people in general, that the idolatry and superstition of the 
ignorant masses, which they so earnestly defend against the dictum 
of ‘their own sacred books, meet with no support inthe Holy Veda, 
the only book of universal religion, and the true Word of God. The 
notice runs as follows ;— 

N pee to Pandits. 
It is hereby notified to the public that Swami Dayanand Saras- 

wati has come,down to Benares and put up in the garden of 
Anand Bag, of Maharaja Vijaynagar near Mahomed Gunj. »He 
professes Vedic religion and rejects all others that are against the spirit 
of the Vedas. He refutes the doctrines of the worship of images, the 
power of remitting sins of a particular piece of land or water, the books 
called the Brahm vaivartak and the like Puranas, spuriously ascribed to 
Vyasa, the incarnation of God, the son of God and his power of mediation 
in behoof of his votaries and of procuring them salvation, the commission 
of prophets to preach religion, the uplifting of mountains, the raising of 
the dead, the splitting of the moon, the belief in the creation of the world 
without a cause, the unbelief?of God or atheism, the self-assumed title of 
Brahma, the identity of soul and God, the telling ona rosary, the sandal 
badge on the forehead, the wearing of the chaplets of the berries of the 
eleocarpus round the neck, Shivism, Vishnuism, Ganeshism, and the similar 
forms of heathenism, which are all contrary to the nature of God, the 
teaching of the Vedas, the laws of nature, the evidence of logic, the 
judgment and conduct of the righteous, the dictates of reason, and the 
test of true knowledge. ‘Those pandits and gentlemen, who are proficient 
in their scriptures and think the above 87860061 to be untrue, may 
discuss with Dayanand Saraswati and, if possible, prove those doctrines 
to be true. In discussions the Vedas and the books eomposed from the 
time of Brahma down to that of Jaimini, suchas Aitareya and Purva- 
mimansa, which are in harmony with the Vedas, and which are written by 
the Rishees, will be regarded as authority for reference. The audience of 
such meetings for religious disputation should be impartial, learned, and 
free from prejudice. Three writers will nots down the questions and 
answers of disputants. These will be sabscribed and confirmed by both 
the parties at the end of debate, when each of them as the president of 
the meeting shall receive a id of the writing. It will be a great 
shame if the pandits of Benaresdo hot now exert themselves to distin- 
guisu truth from falsehood, to accept the former and reject the latter ; and 
not only this, but persuade others to do the same, 80 that all may enjoy 
the blessings of knowledge and happinsss. 

Moral, 

The above notice sufficiently proves that Swami Dayanand Saraswati 
zealously worked for the good of allthe people, inasmuch as he tried. to 
eradicate their errors which are the root of pain and misery in the world. 
He was as much a friend of the Christians and Mahomedans as of the Hindus, 
and nobody was more anxious and desirous than himself of the purity of 
their religion, of the prosperity of their sub-lunar career, and of the 
felicity of their spiritual life. He taught no sectarian religion beneficial 
toa particular race of humankind ; but he held out the universal religion 
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of the Vedas, which is based on the economy of nature, the common 
mother of all the creatures. In his life he never rested and settled 
down in one place, but travelled thousands of miles to deliver the divine’ 
message of the Vedas to all the children of the Lord, so that none might 
be left unprofited from his labour and learning, 

Discussion at Calcutta, 

In 1929 A.V. or 1872 A.C., Swami Dayanand Saraswati went 
to Calcutta, As usual, lectures were delivered by him. When his 
doctrines were known by the people, they were quite startled. But none 
came to discuss with him, as the knowledge of the Vedas which he 
preached was little to be found among the pandits. However, Pandit 
‘fara Charan, a court pandit of the Maharajah of Benafes, happening to 
be‘theve, expressed his desire to Rajah Jogendro Mohan Tagore, with 
whom he was put up, to hold discussion with the Swamiji. But it is 
strange to say that though the people tried to bring on the intended 
debate, yet the pandit put it off from day to day, till they were tired 
of his unreadiness. ‘To waste no further time in the botheration of the 
pandit, the Swamiji started for Hugli,where he lodged in the garden of 
Babu Brindaban Chandra Mandal. The respectable gentlemen of the place 
arranged for a lecture. Pt tara Charan was invited to say what he 
liked. But there also he dis:ppointed the people who began to entertain 
an unfavorable opiniou of his learning. Upon this, Babu Brindabau 
Chandra and other gentlemen again requested him to a debate, as the 
Swamiji had showed in his lecturo shat their present faith was based 
upon the ignorance of their true religion,“the Divine cozcemandments 
deliveaed to the sages at creation. The pandit consented and came with 
a number of his followers. After the ceremony of reception, he was 
requested to select a subject and commence a discussion of it, 

Pandit—I shall prove the propriety of image worship. 

Swamiyt—Very well; you may do whatever you like. But as 
idolatry is opposed 40 the teachings of the Vedas, I shall refute it. 

#P—Is the debate to be conducted according to the laws of argumenta- 
tion in calm and quiet way, or is it to end in mere wrangling, paralogy, 
or war of tongue ? ~ | 

S—The debate shall be strictly conducted according to the ruleg of 
reasoning laid down by Gotam, the famous founder of the Indian schoo] 
of logic. Mere caviling and hair-splitting do not become the erudition 
of pandits. | ० 

 2-@ प1४6 so ; proper discussion in the logical sense of the term should 
only be maintained. 

N.B.—It was agreed to by both the parties that the four Vedas 
six schools of philosophy, six scriptures or helps to the Vedas, should be 
recognized as the only authority in matters of dispute to the exclusion of 
all other books whatever. | > | 

2-पातललि at चितस्यभ्रालम्बने स्थल श्रभोगो वितक इति व्यासवचनम्- 
—An aphorism of [91811] 21128 says that the mind is never stable 
without the check of some material object, Hence a material or sensible 
object is necessary in meditation, in other words, an image is required 
in worship. At least, so is said by Vyasa. 
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S—{t is not an aphorism of Patanjali’s ; but what is found in his 
book is, any object can check the fickleness of mind. Hence Vyasa in his 

विषय वति a nafataga aaa: fafa निवन्धनो इति- 
commentary says the attention should be fixed ou the tip of the nose. 
The wrong citation and incorrect reading indicate your unacquaintance 
with the philosophy of yoga. ‘The very assertion contradicts itself, In 
the beginning you said that it was Patanjali’s, and at the end you 
ascribed it to Vyasa, But it is to be met with in neither, Besides, if it 
18 of Patanjali, it can not be at the,same time of Vyasa, and vice versa. 

P—ART साक्ञदतो प्रन्नाभ्रभोगःसचस्थुलविषयलात् स्थल इत्यादि- 
What is seen by the eye, is impressed on or known by the mind, 
It follows, therefore, that, to be known by the mind, the object of adora- 
tion muss be perceptible, a circumstance, which, consequently, establishes 
the worship of images. 

S—You agreed at the outset of the discussion to refer for authority 
to the Vedas and tte other true books mentioned above. Why do you, 
then, quote the authority of Vachaspati? Also, just consider that as long 
as man wakes, he 8668 all as material ; byt when he dreams at night, he 
sees no material things, i.e, the things of dream cease to be mate- 
rial. Hence, according to your opinion, man should have no knowledge 
of things in dream,—in plain words, he should have no dream at all, 
But this is contrary to facts. ° Hence your argument falls to the ground. 
You promised not to indulge in useless controversy ; but this assertion 
launched you upon the very ocean of interdiction. How can you 
maintiin your cause by taking a stand on such an untenable ground? It 
at best tries to prove that the min! can be fixed ona corporeal object 
only. But corporeal objects are trees, horses, stones, bricks, or the like. 
Which of these do you take for meditating on? Images are not the only 
corporeal objects, that you so much insist upon them. 

यदुक्त aga तेनैव प्रतिमाप्जनमेव faaaaar: ख लतात्- 
Your own assertion preves the worship of images ; for, they are material 
or corporeal things. 

S.—Your repeating the word thrice shows your poverty of Sanscrit 
knowledge. How can you maintain the possibility of direct worship 
in this lower world of Vishnu, the quadrumanus, who lives in the higher 
region of paradise ? Also, how can an image or statue, made by an 
artificer of stone, metal, or clay, be Vishnu himself ? 

2-श्रथ स ae faea श्रावनयति तेन UamMaa संपन्नो महोयते- 
—When he invokes the -manes, he is glorified in heaven, This passage 
proves the possibility of worship of a being living in distant quarters. 

S—It has no connection with the subject under discussion ; for, it 
does not relate to worship. Its purport is that an adept yogi, who has 
acquired eight kinds of miraculous powers, can go to any place he likes. 
Thus, when he wants to go to the region: of the manes,he translates 
himself there: and enjoys the pleasures found therein. But it does not 
support your proposition, that he goesthere after death or worships the 
manes in this world X 

P—aqua प्रतिमाऽपि वतेते इव्येवेत्यादि- 
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The image 13 included in the material things, wh.ch are the objects 
of worship. {You should bear in mind that we do not cavil or trifle away 
cur time, but wish tc discuss out the subject fairly. 

S—Your persistency in taking images for corporeal things from there 
being one common quality of materiality in them both, contradicts 
your former resolution, that you will not have recourse to elench or 
sophistry. . | | 

P—uaygaa: श्रस्साभिः यत् 

S—Your Sanscrit is wrong, and it has no connection with the matter. 
under discussion as well. Itshouldbe. पथमतो साभियेत् 

6 R—It is not necessary that all the points or qualitiesshould be found 
in an example, i 

S—When did I call for complete similarity in all points of an example 
to its; proposition? Your assertion does not bear you out. Hence the 
proof and the assertion are both absurd. | 

2 --उपौसना साचमेव स्जममलम्--^।। worship is false or deceitful. 

S—Hollo! You refute yourself. When yon can not prove the 
worship of images or idolatry, you say that it is false. Hence, it is con- 
demned out of your own mouth. < | 

Conclusion, 

Thus Pandit Tara Charan himself. 02716886 that idolatry was false 
or illusive. But he alone is not to blame in this matter. The whole 
community of pandits all over ८06 country believes so in the heart. The 
dread of losing life long livelihood, which it derives trom the superstition 
of the igaorant masses, keeps up the farce of idolatry among the Brahmins 
who aré men of learning though. Their flock 18 in dread of their anathemas 
case of heretical opinions, while they are afraid of provoking the wrath of 
ignorance, Thus both the leader and the led, though enlightened by the 
beams of the Vedic dawn, continue consciously in the wrong path of 
hypocrisy and fetichism. is 

| Visit to Chuprah., ; 

We here insert the account of his visit to Chuprah from a writer 
who saw him personally. : 

Early in the summer of 1873, Swami Dayanand went to Chuprah, 
a town in the province of Behar. He was 16061९6 by Rai Sheogolam, a 
wealthy zemindar of the place. This gentleman, who had ever been a 
zealous patron of such holy enterprises, gave a zordial welcome to the 
sage, in spite of the Brahminical intrigues which usually accompanied his 
travels. He* was lodged ina spacious hall well furnished with every 
kind of accommodation. The love and respect which the honeyed words 
of the Swamiji gained for him from his hogt, excited the bitter jealousy of 
the Brahmins, and they quickly spread a rumour in the whole city that a 
powerful 1105८84 (atheist) had encroached upon their dominions. A notice 
of. his arrival and of his desire to discuss upon the Vedic ideas of God 
and Puranic system of theology was given to the public. 

In the morning ard evening men of every class and rank gathered from 
every quarter of the city, They would stare at the graceful figure of the 
Swamiji sitting in asilver chair upon a raised platform. They would be 
charmed by the fluency of his speech and surprised at the pusillanimity of 
their pandits, whom they so highly venerated as they poured forth their 
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eloquence at home. I'hs pen 18 too weak to describe the command which 
he exercised over the gazing multitude. He had a prominent torehead 
indicative of exceptional mental powers. His look was commanding and 
full of fire, his manner of speaking was at once serious and ५1501064, and 
when his speech mounted the climax, his voice resounded in the ol arches 
of the mansion. His brown coloured toga, girdled up mar above the 
chest and hanging loosely down to the ankle, remmded_ one of the classic 
Rishes and Satyug. Instead of suoes he had wooden sandals on. The 
air of gravity which his face excited, marked awe and terror in the minds 
of his opponents, His fixed determination to achievésome higher end cast 
a melancholy grace upon his countenance. (पऽ he lived and thus he sat at 
Chuprah, 9 । 

The numerical superiority of the Brahmins was no advantage to, them. 
However, they soon formed theinselves into a band of begging friars, well 
equipped, if not with arguments, at least with their bludgeons; such was 
the hatred they bore him. They implured one day the mercy of Pandit Jagan 
Nath, a popular priest of the city, who would not grace the Sabha with 
his hallowed presence. He refused them his assistance, stating that if he 
went there, he should be under the painful necessity of talking toa 
nastek, when his religion forbade him from seeing his face, and for which 
a severe penalty would be required of him. The band was then hopelessly 
to disperse without any resuit, when they gota piece of advice from the 
mercy of the sage himself. The Swamiji, kind even unto his enemies, 
showed thema way how it wa’ possible that the adversary might avoid the 
penalty 80 incurred and stilbargue withhim He said that a screen might 
be hung before his face whose sight constituted a sin to the proud pandit. 
Even this 07010088] was reluctantly received ; but caught 1010 a dilemma he 
was obliged to come. Hvery one was anxiously waiting for the pandit, 
upon whom depended the fate of the day. The pandit at last came with 
his pupils and a screen was actually hung between them. Swamiji first 
opened the proceedings by putting some Smriti questions to him in Sanskrit 
in which he always spoke. The answer of the pandit -was full of gram- 
matical mistakes and blunders about matters of fact, which the Swaniji 
pointed out to the audienceon every occasion. Having made a perfect 
fool of him, he harangued the whole assembly for four hours together 
uninterruptedly. The friars clearly saw that they had lost the day 
and that their names would be covered with eternal shame. They at 
once abruptly got up exclaiming, ^ The Vedas are being blasphemed.” 
They fled away, the more.wicked of them threatening to stone the 
Swamiji to death, if he met them on the highroad. He remained at 
Chuprah fora fortnight, closely guarded by his kind host, One day 
when he went to visit the local school, every class 81000 up to do him 
honour. He then left for Dinapore all safe and sound. 

» Visit to Lucknow. 

When the Swamiji was at Lucknow, he thus answered the following 
questions of Lala Brij Lal, Rais of Jiucknow :— 

Q.—What are the Brahmanas, Kahstriyas, Vaishyas, and 8717188? 
When were they so divided? Who wasit that classed them into four 
castes ? | 

A—The four classes are made by the nature of men’s occupation. 
For example, the teachers of the scienca of divinity are called the 
Brahmanas ; the conductors of military affairs, the Kshatriyas; 

# 1 
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the traders in commodities, the Vaishayas; and menial servants, the 
Shudras. 

He is not a Brahmana, who follows the profession of arms, and so 
forth with the rest. 

Thus the classification of men into castes is based upon their callings, 
and not, aS is now regarded, upon birth. Hereditary castes, irrespective 
of profession, have come into existence after the Great' War. ५. 

Q—Are not the Brahmanas born from God’s mouth and the Kshatri, 
yas from his arms? 

A—The true meaning of the Vediq text, divested of the metaphor 
which has given rise to such absurd notions is, that scientific men hold 
the same position in the society of God’s creatures that tke head does in 
thestracture of the body, that is to say, they are the foremost of all men 
by virtue of the excellence of their knowledge. In like manner, the 

classes may be explained away. | 
Q—Why do the Brahmanas wear the sacred thread ? _ 
A—lIt is the outward mark of their proficiency in knowledge. 
Q—What kinds of works ought to be done? 
A—Virtuous acts alone ought to be done. 
Q—What are they? 
A—tThey are veracity, beneficence, and the like acts of general good 

and welfare. 1 | | 

Q—W hat is veracity ? 
A—lIt is to tell the truth, and never to fell 1168. The tongue should 

express what is in the heart. Cire | 

Q—What do you think of idolatry ? 
A—It is bad. Psople should never worship images. The spread 

of mental darkness is due to the prevalence of idolatry. 
Q—How can we contemplate God without an object or idol ? 
A—We should meditate upon God just in the same way as we think 

or form notion of pleasure and pain. So images are not required in con- 
templation. न : - 

Q—What should be done in regard 0 १७९०४०० ? ° 
A—The ceremony of telling matins and‘ vespers, and the practice 

of truth and beneficenee should always be duly observed. | 
` Q—Should we perform devotion thrice a day ? 
A—No. The morning and evening are the only times for devotion. 
Q—Are the repetition ot God’s name and ritual formule, and the 

performance of a cumbrous ceremonia!,as done by the modern Brahmanas, 
proper ? : | A 

A—People should try to know God, and imitate him in their works. 
Repetitions and ceremonials are of no use. 

Q—Has God any form or colour ? 1 | 
A—God has neither form nor color. He 16 incorporeal and immense. 
Whatever is seen in the world, describes his greatness. The universe 

being made by him may be allegoricully regarded as a means to allay the 
mental thirst of his sight. ५ eer ree 

Q—Why is God not seen in the world ? 
A—'!1) Were God to make his appearance in_the world, all the 

people would run up to him to ask the gratification of their desires and so 
confound the whole arringement of the world. (2) By means of the 

elements the human body is composed of, the vision of God is impossible. 
(8) How can man see him who has created him ? 
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Q—How can Ged be known when he is not seen ? 

A—Seen he is. All these things, viz., men, animals, trees, &c., seen 

upon the face of the earth, point out totheirmaker. This way he is seen 
through his works. And he can be distinguished as we discriminate 

pleasure and pain. ५ 

Q—Is Brahma or God in all of us or not ? 

A-—He isinall. He 18 known tous just the same way as we feet 
pleasure and pain. oe 

Q—Is he uniform everywhere, or is he more or 1688 in differen places ? 

A—He is everywhere alike, only that he exists in us in proportion 

to the glory of the divine intelligence in our mind, ४, e. knowledge. 
Q—W hat are the gods? 5 

A—They are called gods who are learned and intelligent, 1. €.) »trwe 
pandits. 

Q—Is it a sin to 866 the Ramleela or Rasleela ?* 

A—Yes; it is a sin, equal to a thousand crimes, In the same 
manner, idolatry is sinful ; for, no likeness can be taken without a form, 
but where there is no form; there can be no image. It is proper to take 
photogra »hs or other kinds of pictures of persons to put them before us for 
sight or remembrance. But it is improper to make pictures and images of 
God, and to take his lieknesses therefrom to his great distortion. 

Q—How long has Sanscrit been in the world, and why is it called 
ood ? 4 

9 A—Sanscrit is from eternity, it is pure and correct, it has no match. 
For example, B in Persian?is expressed or represented as Bay, and in 
English Bee; but B which does not contain either, ay or ee, is only 
represented truly in Sanscrit. 

Q—The Vedas contain the praise of God. Has he written his own 
praise ? 

A—As the parents instruct their children toserve their parents and 
teachers and obey their orders, so God, by way of instraction, has given 
as the Vedas. छ 

Q—When God has neithen form nor body, how can he have a month 
to pronounce the Veda? | 

A—God inspired them into the hearts of the four sages, viz,, Agni, 
Vayu, Angira and Aditya. 

Q—It is clear that these sages have written them: is it not? 
A—No. They arefrom God ; for, the sages then had no knowledge 

whatever. | 
Q—How did God come into their hearts to tell the Vedas ? 
A—Out of his mercy and power he inspired that great knowledge 

into their hearts. As they were first at creation, they had no means of 
aining knowledge, so God inspired them with 1४, ̀  and thus it is God’s 
nowledge. | 

Q—1s the soul one or are theremany souls ? 
—The soul is one in its nature, but its entities are many. 

Q—Does the soul pass into other bodies and become great or small ? 

A—As the water is colored according to the color mixed, so does 
the soul accommodate itself according to the size of body. But the souls 
of all are alike. | 

* Dramatic representation of the stories of Rama and Krishna respectively, 
. 
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Visit to Allahabad, 

In the sammer of 1878 Swami Dayanaund Saraswati wentto Allahabad 
and stopped in a garden outside the city. A notice was sent to the in- 
habitants through the local Post Office to the effect that whvever wished 
to hold discussion on any religious point, might go to him in the specified 
hours. Among many other gentlemen and pandits, who went to sée him, 
the students and Sanscrit Professor, then Pandit Kashi Nath Shastri, of 
the Muir College were conspicuous. 

A Christian Mahratta gentleman,named Nehemiah Neelkunth Ghoray, 
brought the Rig Veda printed by Professor Max Muller to sbow that the 
word Agni meant only fire there, and was not applicable to God. To him 
the Swamiji replied that, if Professor Max Muller esed that meaning 
zlone in rendering the Vedic veises, it was no wouder; for, being a 
stauuch Christian, he was determined to spoil the sense of the Veda in 
order that the Indians might reject it in their ignorar.ce and adopt the 
Bible in its stead. Hence, the partiality of the Professor.destroyed his 
authority. ~ ‘ 

Then to expose the crude idea of God among the Christians before 
the Hindu Mahrattas who had foolishly made their apostate brother their 
religious spokesman, he hinted to the Bibllical story of the Tower of 
Babel, by which some western race of ancients attempted to scale the 
heavens in the Christian mythology. “At their boldness of plan the 
Christian God took alarm. Inthe height of panic his self-defence con- 
founded the tongue of the builders of Basel, who, being made unable to 
understand one another, gave up the workyand God was saved trom the 
rude insult of men. 

En passant the Christian God’s dread of men, his own. creation, is 
unexplainable indeed. Certainly they must be very iguorant, who 
thought the apparent vault of sky to be of measurable height and there- 
fore approachable by human means. This shows that the Christian 
believe that God is not omnipresent; but, on the contrary, he 18 - confined 
to.acertain locality, the whereabouts of which they cannot cxactly 
tell us. © १ 

However, when the Christian Mahratta gave no answer, his Hindu 
brethren said something, and especially Kashi Nath Shastri insultingly 
asked the Swamiji for what purposehe made a great fuss all over the 
country. He wastold that the pandits had already madea great deal of 
humbug long before him, aud that their sense was clogged with stones, so 
they could not understand the statement of truth The Shastri then be- 

came silent and departed with his friends, । | 

On being asked, the Swamiji explained the meaning of the word 
५ maleksh” asdenoting the persons who spoke incorrect language. This 
signification some gontlemen confirmed by saying that Mr Bopp gavethe 
same meaning in his comparative grammar. The English word God, he 
derived from Sanscrit “‘gurh,” meaning hidden. After answering a few 
more questions of the college students, who seemed to take great interest 
in him, he told Pandit Jwala Prasad, now BA., the son of Raja Jaya 
Kishen Das, 0. S. 1., to read out to the audience the “Sandhya” or the 
Aryan book of common prayer, then perhaps in manusript. 

Afterwards, Moulvie Nizan-ud-din, now B. A., who always obtruded 
his debating predilection, was asked by the Swamiji to tell what God was 
in the opinion of the Mahomedans. But the learned Moulvie, instead of 
quoting some Mahomedan authority, talked of the four attributes of God 
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as explained in the beginning of the first volame of Sir W. Hamilton’s 
metaphysics. The Swamiji took it forthe Mahomedan belief. I regret 
to say, by the way, that his unacquaintance with the foreign languages of 
India was always imposed upon, and so the ambiguous matter cf the 
fashionable creeds escaped an examination by a religious philospher like 
the Swemiji. 

When the learned Moulvie went to pray, the Swamiji 1emarked that 
the’Mahomedans broke the small idols of others, but preferred to worship 
the gigantic idol of their own. This Mahomedan idol, to explain the 
reference, is the Divine Black Stone hrjur ul aswad, richly enshrined in the 
temple of Mecca, where the Mahomedans annually resort to pay adora- 
tion from all parts of the world. Sucb a pilgrimage is a means of salva- 
tion among the Moslems. 

On the return from his prayers, the learned Moulvie as well as.some 
of the Persianized and Anglicized Hirdus mooted the subjecs ot the 
transmigration of souls. Tney maintained that the soul was born once, 
and, in the blindness of confidence, went sofar as to persuade tLe Swamiji 
to abandon the doctrine, saying {11867 1४ Wasa mistake of the ancients of 
India to believe in it, and that no civilized people would admit it in 
1109677 times. But he gave cogent arguments in favor of it ; one of 
which was that of instinct, which, they said,, was a quality or power given 
by God tv an animal to carry on work \५ the outset in the world. . 

After a long speech on the transmigration of souls, he was told by 
Pandit Jwala Prasad, 8. A., that it was nearly 5 p. M., which was a high 
time for his vespers. Sohe left the hall ot assémbly, and the people 
dispersed. ©> 

The next evening he delivered a lecture at the house of some Bengulec 
gentleman. Nearly a thousand men flocked to hear it. He described the 
ten qualities of virtue, which had no conuection with the distinction of 
caste, and which upheld its iudestructibility against man’s attacks of any 
kind. He regretted at the wickedness of times which perpetuated the 
custom of secluding women, who, consequently, could not take advantage 
of public lectures to do away with their ignorance. Aniong other things 
he then mentioned was that Raja Nal used a car similar to the locomotive 
engine when he took the king of Ayudhia to Damayantee’s choice of hus- 
band. Afterwards he started for Jabalpur, where also he delivered a 
lecture. 

His appearance and character, ; 

His stature was nearly 6ft. high. His body was plump and somewhat 
corpulent. He shaved all the hair.. A scarf formed his upper garment. 
A sash passed round the waist and between the legs. He sat on the folds 
of a blanket. It appeared from the long time he was engaged in con- 
versation that he used no stimulant drugs like other ascetics. The colour 
of his body was light swarthy tending tofair. His eyes were of middle 
size, calm and penetrating. He prefered to sit cross-legged upon the ground 
The mouth was a little wide ; the voice sonorous ; pronunciation clear ; ac- 
centuation well marked, enunciation loud, distinct, and slow; the modului- 
tion of tone very harmonious ; the delivery of speech fluent, eloquent, and 
impressive ; the didactive power highly persuasive ; reasoning convincing ; 
arguments sound, concise, and logical; and judgments quick and decisive. 
The recitation and quotation of long passages of poetry and prose without 
any hitch or hesitation on the requirement of occasion, attested the wonder- 
ful retention of memory and readiness of knowledge. His answers were 
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alweys to the point. The anger of opponents never disturbed and ruffled 
the placidity of mind and the gravity of features. Abusive epithets 
never called from him corresponding ill names either explicitly or 
suggestively. The sweetness of the language called forth the admiration 
of opposition. The profundity of Sanscrit learning was astounding to 
the Indian scholars. The acuteness of argumentation confounded even 
the Christians and Mahomedans. On all reformatory matters his decision 
was marked with deiiberation and pregnant with universal good, All 
objectioas were silenced in anticipation. His language was easy, natural, 
and weil adapted: to the communication of his thoughts with intalligibi- 
lity and in consonance with the capaeity of hearers, His method of 
expressing things was so unique and uncommon and agreeable to the 
nature of mind, that however long his lecture might’ be, the audience 
listened to it with breathless attention. Though his comments sometimes 
produced smiles and laughters in the audience, yet no gust of pride 
ever flushed upon his cheek. Seriousness and earnestness were always 
displayed in the expression of thoughts, no interest however dear caused 
his deviation from truth. His undivfded attention enabled him to grasp 
speedily and surely the import of speakers’ statements. His affability 
induced the most taciturn to talk with him. Politeness was the chief 
characteristic of his couduct.. Perfect equanimity pervaded all his actions. 
Decency and decorum adorned his deportment. He had no ambition to 
shine in the world by the royal or popular favor. Being advised to 
learn English, he told the guvod intentioned counsellors that they should 
accumplish what was deficient in him. He8aid that he was like one of 
them, which proved that no pride of knowledf&e, great as it was, puffed 
him up so as to set up for a prophet, as was the case with some shallow 
peuple. He further illustrated his satisfaction with Sanscrit alone, by 
relating what had happened at his interview with Babu Keshub Chander 
Sen. ‘I'he illustrious teacher of the Brahmo Samaj expressed his regret 
at the Swamiji’s ignorance of the English tongue; for otherwise the 
Vedic scholar would have formed a very desirable companion in his visit 
to England. Butas vanity did not guild the character of the luminary 
of ancient philosophy, he replied to the Indian orator ‘of English that 
he was equally sorry for the want of Sanscrit‘ knowledge in the Brahmo 
leader, who professed to teach a civilized religion to the Indian people 
by the medium of a foreign language which they did not commonly 
understand, Such wasthe effect of the Swamiji’s lecture on some of 
the Muir College pupils that they are members of the Arya Samaj in 
different parts of India unto this day. , | 

Discussion at Chand: pur 

In 1877 the Swamiji joined in a grand meeting of learned men _ held 
at the village,” called Chandapur, of Munshi Piaray Lal Kayesth, a 
follower of Kabir, This rich and pious mang having obtained the per- 
mission of the local authorities to calla meeting there, gave a public 
notice inviting theologians, philosophers, and other learned men of the 
country, whether Hindu, Aryan, Cbristian, or Mahomedan, to discuss 
the different systems of religion. All tke comforts of hospitality and 
the safety of honor and person during the stay at the village was pro- 
mised by the liberal host. The invitation was largely responded to by 
eminent men from various quarters of the North-Western Provinces. 
The space at our disposal does not allow the insertion of the names of 
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persons who attended the congregation from Delhi, Lucknovv, Cawnpore, = 
Benares, and the like famous places of learning, 

The date of discussion was fixed on the 19th and 20th of March, 
1877. Rules for its conduct and guidance were formed by the most 

distinguished men of all religions. Its object was the ascertainment 
of true religion frox among the various prominent faiths prevalent 
in India, viz., the Hindu, the Christian, and the Mahomedan, ‘The order 
of speakers was, Ist tho missionaries, 2nd the Moulvies, or the Mahome- 
dan priests, and 8rd the Aryans. ‘len minutes were allowed for asking, 
and thirty for answering questions put by parties in the course of 
discussing the principal problems proposed by Munshi Piaray Lal and 
agreed upon by all the persons concerned. ‘The five questions given 
at length ia tha Jriumph of Truth formed the subject of discus- 
sion, which was to cummence from 7-30 to 11 ^, mM. and from 1 to 4 p.,M. 
every day. At the appointment of duration cf debate the missionaries 
urged want of more time than two days. When this was announced to 
all the guests, the Swamij' said that he came withthe hope that the 

meetings would last four days at {03 least and eight days at the most; for, 
in that time the real nature ofall the current religious could be satis 
factorily determined. The missionaries not agreeing to this reasonable — 

proposal, all were obliged to accept two days only f.r uiscussion. Munshi 
Indermani told the Swamiji that, since it could not be helped, it did 
not matter much: trne religion could be found out ina day only. 

Then five men from the Christians, five from the Mahvmedans, and 
two from the Hindrs or Aryans were selected to conduct the debate. 
But the Christians and the Mahomedans insisted on five men being also 
selected from the Hindus, The Swamiji told them that they two alone, viz. 
Munshi Indermani and himself, were quite sufficient to express the views 
of the Hindus or Aryans. The Mahomedan doctors on their own 8 uthoriy 
strongly pressed two missionaries to enroll Pandit Luxman Shastri, 
among debaters on the side vf the Hindus. The Swamjl told them that 

they had right to nominate persons for their own religion but 
none for that of others. ‘To avoid misunderstanding, he told the pandit 
aside that he फ 98) perhaps, unaware that those gentlemen desired to 
foment quarrel between them, and then to amuse themselves with 
and laugh at it in the sleeve. Still a moulvie, taking the pandit 
by the hand. would have him got his name entered among the: debatera 

in spits of the opinions of others. ‘The Swamiji then’ said that 
if all the Aryas present there woald give their consent, his name 
cou'd be put down inthe programme of the debate: but their (Mahome- 
dan’s) request alone wonld not &uffice. A moulvi then got up and 
asked if all the Hindus agreed to ths nomination of the Swamiji 
and Munshi Indermani to represent their party. The. Swamiji told 
him that, as the Mahomedan debaters were not chosen by the Shiahs 
and the like sects of the Moslems but by the Sunnis Only, and as the 
misSionaries were not appointed by the Roman Catholics and the like 
sects of the Christians but by the Protestants only ; so, in like manner, 
Munshi Indermani and himself were not the delegates of all the sects 
of the Hindus but of afew most enlightened of them. It was improper 
onthe part of the Mahomedans to create disturbance in the Hindu 
party. Manshi Indermani then arose and said that all the Hindus 
acknowledged with the Swamiji the Supreme authority of the Vedas 
and the other sacred scriptures in consonance with them ; but, if there 
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was a Hindu in the assemblage who believed in a religion not based 
upon the injunctions of the Vedas and the like scriptures, he should 
come forward and name his religion, which would be considered as 
the fourth among them already represented, and given the choice of 
representation in the discussion. But as none came out, the matter 
of nomination of debaters was finally decided. 

The motive of the moulvies in all this fuss, by the bye, was to 
set the Hindus together by the ear and enjoy the sight of angry 
passions of disputants. he Aryas did not think it proper to admit 
the pandit into the debate Also, before discussion some of the Maho- 
medans and the Hindus came over-night to the Swamiji to advise 
him that they should unite together and refute the Christians. The 
Swamiji told them that the meeting was called, aot to refute or 
defeat, any one, but to enquire into the truth of religion; ergo all 
the three parties shou'ld impartially and amicably join to distinguish 
truth from falsehood. Victory or defeat formed no part of the subject 
under consideration. ! 

As much discussion as took place in two days, is given at length 
in the Triumph of Truth In the afternoon of the secondday, it was 
found from the progress, the discussion made in the three previous 
sessions, that it was impossible to go through all the five questions 
proposed for discussion. Hence, it was agreed on all hands that, in 
the short time that was then left, the question of salvation only 
should be explained and discussed. The controversialists considered for 
some time as to who should begin the debite. The Swamiji said that 
the order of the previovs day should befollowed. But the Christi- 
ans and Mahvomedans declining to broach the subject, the Swamiji 
consented to open it. When the other parties raised some objections 
to his doctrine, he began to answer them; but while he was yet 
speaking, the clock struck four. The moulvies said that there time 
of prayer was come and therefore they could-stav no longer. Rev. 
Scot, telling the Swamiji that he wanted to say something to him 
in the private, went away. Thus the proceedings of the day were 
abruptly brought to a close. . 

A moulvie and a missionary behaved themselves very improperly. 
When the people were yet not quite dispersed and most of them 
were seated in their places, they movnte. the tabie of the assembly 
with shoes on their feet, and began to harangue the people and 
preach their respective religions each on oneend of the table. When 
the Swamiji saw disorder among the people, he asked the missionari, 
es andthe aryas what the case of the disturbance was. They replied 
that the discussion was over, and the meeting dissolved. The 
Swamiji seid that it was very strange that the meeting was disselved 
without the sanction of the members or the managers. When there 
was no possibility of debating, he was advised by some gentlemen to 
repair to his tent, where he most impressively discoursed upon truth. 

At night Rev. Scot with two other missionaries came to the 
Swamiji, who received them cordially andgave them seats before him. 
After talking for some time with other missionaries, Rey. Scot asked 
the Swamiji :f the transmigration was true in his opinion; and if 
so, what the proofs were in favor of it. The Swamiji replied that 
it was true. Some of the reasons which went to prove it, were as 
follow :— 
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The soul recaives the body at the hand of God in consideration 
of its merits. If it does good works, it obtains the human न्य 
and, if wicked ones, that of the bird or the like lower animals. If 
\ soul does better works, it is endowed with the body ofa god, 2, ९.१ 
learned man or philosopher. 

(1) See, a child begins to suck as soon as it is born, because it 
giined the knowledge of it in some anterior life. 

(2) The different stations of life, happy and miserable, high and 
low, rich and poor, prove that they are the rewards and punish- 
mets of the actions of previous existence, or else injustice would be 
charged to God, who is just and equitable. 

(3) Merits or acticns depend on the existence of the body for being 
done; and the existence of the body in some prior state proves the 
fact of transmigration. ; 

(4) The soul is cternal; it has neither a beginning nor an end of its 
existence. The influence of the previous material frame revives with 
the soul. Hence men and animals are of diverse tempers and dis- 
positions, which thas point to a state prior to ther birth. 

(5) In the same manner, there are many reasons for the belief 
of the transmigration. But there is nohe, even a plausible one, for 
man’s one life of three score and ten years out of infinity. Had it 
been so, events in the world would take a different turn among man- 
kind from what has been above described. But we see that they 
do not 80 take place, 4. e. uniformly, which is impossible. 

(6) Moreover, the belief that as soon as a person dies, he is secured 
in custody to await the day of judgment for the settlement of his 
account of actions performed in the world, is totally absurd. 

The missionaries made no answer but departed silently. We have 
described the subject at large at the end of the book, called the Triumph 
of Truth. 

Visit to Lahore 

A report of the Lahore Arya Samaj thus describes his visit to Lahore: 
Swami Dayanand Saraswati, when at Delhi in the year of 1877 on the 

ocersion of the Imperial Assemblage, was put up in the tent of the 
Maharaj» of Indore. There he delivered lectures on religion, which 
were attended by thousands of people. As many gentlemen’of Lahore 
were also present there, one of them, Pandit Manfool, now deceased, 
together with some other gentlemen, requested the Swamiji to honor 
Liuhore with his visit. In compliance with this request, the Swamiji 
eime to Lahore on the 19th of April, 1877, visiting Ludhiana on the 
way, and delivering lectures there at the house of [ala Jeth Mal 
Cashier. On th» railway station he was received by Pandit Manfool 
and Lila Harsukh Roy, Proprietor of the Koh-i-Noor Press. At first 
he was lodged in the garden of Diwan Ratan Chand, where he deliver- 
ed lectures on the superstition of the Hindus and the true religion of 
the Vedas. He delivered his first publie lecture in the city on the 25th 
of April, 1877, at the place, called Baoli Suhab. It was very largely 
attended by the people, who flocked there from all parts of the city. 
Tne subject of the lecture was the Vedas and their religion. In his 
usual and inimitable way, he dwelled at large upon the advantages 
of the Yajra or the chemical purification of the air by burning many 
kinds of drugs. He also explained the passages of the Vedas, which 
gave 1156 among the people to mythological fables of Ahillya and 
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Gotam, and Brahma’s. cupidinous pursuit of his daughter. In the 
Conrse of the lecture he said that the Vedas had four Upavedas and 
1127 Shakhas, which contained many systems of science and art suc- 
cintly told in the Vedas. He delivered his second lecture at the samo 
place. Both times the concourse of people who came to hear the lecture, 
Was. immense, ee 

He then delivered two lectures at the premises of the Brahmo 
Samaj, whose members thought that he would teach Brahmoism there, 
But they were sadly mistaken. In his second lecture -he proved the 
truth and revelation of the Vedas and the transmigration of souls. 
This lecture was greatly disliked by the Brahmo Samaj, and so he 
delivered 3... more lectures. there, i । 

¦ Bhese lectur-s iat the whole commanity of the Brahmins and the 
ovher Hindus of . fashion into great commotion. ‘Lheir vitals were 
touched .by his 1. क laying bare their hypocrisy and selfishness, 
which fabricated by the to please the. depraved ignorant mind of the 
supertysitious Hindus, and gave out that the fables thus invented had 
their origin in the Vedas, A pandit of some repute, cal'ed Shardha 
Ram of Phillour, hastend to the relief of his tribesmen and delivered 
Jectures on the propriety of cidolatry, which had been condemned by 
the Swamiji as haying no foundation jn the religion of the Vedas and 
19 countenance in. the exampls of the sages of antiquity. Fora time 
they started up a society where pandits delivered lectures in support 
of idolatrous and superstitious rites, already existing among the 
people. The lecturers took great care to*powr forth volleys of invec- 
tives. on the name of Swami Dayanand Saraswati to pander the 
Vitiated passions. of the ignorant. 11617 height of rage against the 
Swamiji might be judged from an article inthe Koh-i-Noor of the 19th of 
May, 1877, which concluded in praying, Would God end the excitement 
of the enraged populace in peace and quiet! The Brahmins com- 
plained that the Swamiji-was ruining their livelihood of the whole life 
although,, if they acted on his advice, they woald be respected in the 
&nlighteament.of modern times. They went to Diwan Bhagwan Das, 
,the son, of, Diwan Ratin Chand, in.. whose garden the Swamiji was 
pot.up, and told him that the Swamiji disrespected the Brahmins and 
.reprobated the worship of images, The Diwan was then displeased 
with the Swamiji. It was therefore thought necessary to remove his 
_lodgings from the garden. Accordingly, he was located in the houe of Dr, 
Rahim Khan, who was very glad to offer it for the purpose. There the 
Swamiji. stopped a month and a half. Before he removed from the 
igarden,) Pandit Manfool, told lim to give up the refutation of the 
worship of images, as the people were all much offended with him, 
or ratheri become his enemies. Oa the cther hand, if he did not 
condemn, mage-worship, not only the feop'e but als» the king of 
‘Cashmere would [06 much pleasei with him. Had the Swamiji been 
aworldly. man and wished to curry favor of the ignorant masses, he 
»Would haye accepted the pandit’s advice. But he said that he pre- 
ferred to,obey.the commandments of God २३ revealed in the Vedas 
» 10 06 precarious. pleasure of a prince of’ terrestrial power. He was 
» Several times in perilof his life ; but he never abandoned the true 
wreligion of the Vedas. Soma Rajahs expressed their wish that he 

should. not censure idolatry ; but he did not care for their allurement. 
While at, the | 0086 of Khan Bahadur Dr. Rahim Khan, it was his 

custom to deliver lectures on alternate days, holding iree debate in 
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the interval. Many Hindus, Mahomedans, and Ohristians went to 
him with questions, and got answers to their satisfaction. -One day 
Rey. Dr. Hooper went tohim on the day of debate, and asked him two 
questions in Sanscrit The one was, As the Vedas sanctioned Ashwa- 
medh (horse-sacrifice) and Gomedh (cow-sacrifice), did not the people in 
ancient times kill horses and cows in sacrifices? ‘The other was, 
How was the ९५806 to be observed in confo mity to the Vedas? ‘The 
Swamiji replied that the Ashwamedh and Gomedh did not at all: mean the 
sacrifice of the horse and of the cow inthe Vedas. He then explained 
their true sense acc rding to the comments on them according to the Viya- 
karan and the Niruki, the Vedic grammar and vocabulary. It satisfied 
the reverend gentleman. In reply to the second question, he said that the 
caste depended on the personal qualitics and actions of jndividuals. | 
Upon this Rev. Hooper asked if he, having good qualities and ac- 
tions, could be called a Brahmin, The Swamiji said that he would be 
so considered, if he fulfilled the conditions. 
A gentleman once mentioved to the Swamijt that he read the 
9011510 and Bengali translation ofthe Vedas, and so came to doubt 
in their truth. As he touk several mantras (verses) of the Vedas with him, 
the Swaniji toid him to read one, the,most ebjectionable possible in his 
opinion. When-he read one mantra, the Swamiji said that it was 
mistranslated. When he expoundedits meaning according to the rules 
of the Vedic grammar and the Vedic dictionary, it perfectly satisfied 
the gentleman. © 1 

One Bhai Dit Singh was discussing with the Swami}: on the teaching 
of the Vedant, when Pandit Shco Narayan Agnihotri cried out in the 
course of the talk that the Swamiji could notreply to him, and was conse- 
quently defeated. The Swamiji asked him if he could tell him what he had 
suid. The Agniho'risaid something. The Swamiji asked the Bhai if he 
(the Swamiji) said it. 116 Bhai said that he did not; the Agnihotri did not 
hear it. The Swamiji again asked the Agnihotri what the Bhai said. He 
muttered something. The Swamiji asked the Ghai if he said it so. The 
Bhai siid th# he did not. - Then the Swamiji told the Agaihotri*that he 
should not 7433 remerks 0 matters he neither heard nov understood, which 
greatly displeased the Agniloitri. 

On one ocersion a Brahmin of Lahore read a shlol:a or Sapscrit couplet 
end said that the Institutes of Mann ordained the worship of images 
The Swamiji enquired of him if he would give up the jingle, jangle 
of idolutrous ceremonial, shoyld that verse not belong to Manu’s 
Code. He then ordered the Manusmriti; but the pandit. said that he 
dil not recognise his copy as genuine; he would himsejf see it in 
his own copy at home. The Swamiji consenting to it, the pandit 
departed and returned after three days. The Swamiji esked him if 
he found out the pxssi%ge; but the pandit’s silence answered it in 
the negative. 
५ 1 1 Oo another day a Brahmin brought a@ 5110 and said that. the 
Yagivashishix tolerated idolatry. The Swamiji replied that though 
edid not take the book asan authorily, yet the verse under con- 

sideration Was not entirely of the book, its half being of the buok 
and the other half the fabrication of somebody else. On veferring it, 
it turned ont to be true. hus individual discussioas went on every 
day irom ,morninz to eyeuins except at the time of prayer. The 

` resnit. of all this. discussing and lecturing wos the establishmeat of en 
Arya Samaj at Lahore, 
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Once alter the Samaj was established, a gentleman proposed and 
all the members agreed that the title of Guru (vice-gerent of God) 
should be conferred on the Swamiji. When the Swamiji came to know 
it, he said that it was the object of his mission to destroy the vice- 
gerency, and not to become a gurw himself and found a new sect of 
religion. le also said that the above kind of title might turn his 
head, or if he was not affected by it, his successors might be, and 
then new troubles would arise among them. ‘Therefore it was useless 
to think cf such things. Upon this the gentleman said that the 
members might call him peram sahayak (supreme helper. he Swamijt 
asked, if that title they gave him, by what name they would call 
the Almighty Lord, who was really the supreme helper of all. At 
last the said that his name, undignified with titles, skuuld be put 
down simply among the ordinary members or sympathisers of the Samaj. 

His Sanscrit was so easy and fluent that when he delivered a 
lecture in it at the Samaj premises, it could be understood by persons 
having slight knowledge of Sanscrit. ° 

Once a pandit said that since the mantras of the Psalm Veda contained 
the names of such sages as Bharadwaj, it was evident that it was made by 
sages in later times. ‘Then the Swaeniji recited many mantras containing the 
name of Bharadwaj, and said that the word did not mean there any indi- 
vidual; but it was a significant word. He expounded the meanings of these 
mantras, and said thatthe sages were afterwards called by those words. 
Such mistakes were common occurrences, as the people tock the apparent 
meaning based upon secondary significations as ‘prevalent among them. 

Upou another occasion the members of the Brahmo Samaj with Pt. 
Bhanu Dat as their spokesman went 10 the Swamiji and said that the Vedas 
enjoined idolatry at several places; they read 2 mantra,containing the names 
of the Ganges and the Jamna, which, they said, were the objects of adoration 
according to theVedas. ‘lhe Swamiji replied that had they read the 
whole of the context, they would not make such doubts and objec- 
tions. He said that the words Ganges and Jamna meant, nerves ther 
The passages referred to the exercise of Yoga. The words had noth 
ing to do with those rivers. The attributes to those words plainl 
indicated that they did not mean those rivers. 

He oncé said that the propagation of the Velic religion was 
too great a work to be accomplished in his life time, seeing the 
obstinacy of millions of ignorant and, sensual people. In his lecture 
on salvation, he ‘said that the unlimited enjoyment of happiness in 
reward of the limited works of ashort term of earthly life was impossible 
and indicated injust.ce on the part of God. 

When the Swamiji expressed his wish to leave Lahore for other 
places, a gentleman got up and spoke at Iehgth with great impres- 
siveness and asked the Swamiji to stop some more days at Lahore. 
The Swamiji replied that he could not stick to one place; other 
places as much required his presence as Lahore; he liked to go abroad 
to preach the Vedic Religion. So he left Lahore for the down country. 

Visit to Meerut, 
The first time the Swamiji went to Meerut, he took up his lodging, 

at Surajkund, where at evening many people went to hear his dis- 
course on religion. His dress was’ like that of monks. After a few 
days’ sojourn, he wentaway. On his next visit, Babu Chhedi Lal 

uy 
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Commissariat Gomasht», and‘others made arrangements for his accom” 
modation in Pandit Jagan Nath’s bungulow in the Sudder Bazar, He 
delivered lectures for three days at Lala Gaveshi Lal’s house in can- 
tonment and then at Lala Ram Saran Das Rais’ in the cityS many 
peop'e went to him for discussion in the morning and evening. Durin 
the rest of day he uscd to prepare books, for which purpose he had 
two pandits as amanueuses, who worked in a separate room. 

— Lala Rim Siran Das Rais, Pandit Pali Ram, Lala Ganeshi Lal, 
Babu Ram Saran Das the son of a Tehsi'dar, Babu Anand Lal, Master 
Ajudhia Vrasad, Pandit Umba Shunker, and other gentlemen used to 
go to him especially at eveming. On one occasion the Swamiji told 
them that unless a Sanaj was established thers, a set of rules for the 
guidance madé, anda register forthe admission of members opened, 
no improvement in the morals of the people could ever be expected. 
The gentlemen consulted together and came to the resolution of open- 
ing 8 Samaj at Mevrut. It was accordingly opened with Master 
Gaimdun Lal as President and Babu Anand Lal as Secretary, All 
the above-mentioned geutlemeh and many others,’ who tcuk interests 
in the welfare of the new Samaj established for the good of the people 
formed members. As usual for the convenience of em;:loyes, the Samaj 
held its meetings on Sund:y at the houge of Lala Ram Saran Das Rais, 

Whenever ho paid a visit to Meerut, he always delivered lectures 
at the splendid residence of the deceased Rais Lala Ram Saran Das, both 
on Samaj andon other days The people were delighted at his novel 
use in vernacular of th? word ५ pope” for the ignorant Brahmins. 
After a year or so at Ris advice Lala Ram Saran Das Rais and 
others took the Brahminical sacrament of regeneration. 16 ceremony 
was performed amid a crowd of people. ‘he Vedic hymns were 
chanted at the offering of homs sacrifice. The neophytes were initiated into 
the mysteries of Gayetry {a Vedic verse). ‘these rites were conducted 
by the pandits with the Swamiji at the head of them, 

Lhe matlignity of Jealousy gave cut that the members of the Arya 
Samaj ate sweet porridge € upon by the Swamfij:. As the Hindus 
are forbidder® from eating the refuse of food, such false reports spread 
by the Banias, made outcasts of the four gentlemen initiated. 

O.ce Lsla Kishan Sahay Rais desired to bring about a discus. 
sion between the Swamiji and the pandits of the city, After a great 
deal of mutual c rrespondence, nothing came out, as the rules for 
discussion mei the approval «f no pandits. | 

In 1878 A. ©. when the Swamiji was at Meerut, the Mahomedans 
were greitly agitated on hearing the refutation of their religion. One 
of the Moulvies or Mahon.edan priests, named Mahomed Abdalla, wrote 
a letter on the 7th of September, 1578, to the Swamiji, purporting to say 
that. since he picked 10168 1 the skirt of Mahomedanism and challenged 
persons to hold discussion, he would like to discuss with him, should 
the following conditions meet his approval :—(i ) Some gentleman should 
be app inted the umpire. (2) He himself should not go away till the 
discussion ended. (3) None should interfere with tha speakers, (4) 
The 0 १0 Should proceed with perfect impartiality. 1 any party 
was defeated, it shou'd acknowledge its defeat. (5) Some great noble 
should take the responsibility of msintaining order wmong people. (6) 
The discussion should be held from 6 a, अ, to 4 ए. ut, and it should 
be Oral and not written, 116 Swamiji replied to this letter that the 
riter should make preparation by the aid of the nobility of the city 
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and the cantonment, and the discussion should be written, but not 
oral. ‘the Moulvie again wrote that the discussion should 06 . oral 
bhe Swamiji replied that all the conditions of the Monlvie could 
Te accepted; but the discussion must be written, as nobody could 
afterwards tell different tales about it. The Moulrie did not accept 
the condition, and the matter came to nothing | 

Visit to Mooltan 
In 1६76 the members of the Social Club assembled in the Govern- 

ment School at Mooltan to consider the advisability of inviting the 
Swamiji. Each member expressed his own views and related what 
he had heard of him. Thereupon all agfeed that subscription should 
be raised to meet the expenses of his visit. It was accordingly 
done, and he was requested to come to Mooltan 

He confplied with their request and put up in the garden of Begy by 
the city railway station. Here he stayed a month, lecturing before 
the people all the while. A guard of the police was secured in foresight 
of a quarrel arising from the divergence of opinions. His lectures 
commonly lasted from 4 to 7 २, आ, From morning to afternoon, after 
which the lectures commenced, the people in general came to have their 
doubts solved about religious matters. But no Mooltan pandit ever 
came forward to a regular discussion with ‘him. Several registered 
letters were sent to him, to which he invariably replied that the writers ` 
should personally come forth to discuss in public. Many modern 
Vedantists went to him to talk in privatee It 18 \a custom of the 
people at Mooltan to cast a piece of thread with & little cotton into a fire 
in Saturnalia (Holi). Some men came tothe Swaiji to say that the 
thread did not burn at all. On this he said that he would go to the | 
spot either to see the experiment done in his own presence or to 
make it himself. But nobody ventured to agree to his proposal. Then 
he briefly explained the customs of the Holi and Divali (festivals of 
vernal and autumnal equinoxes respectively), as they were observed 
in ancient times according to the scriptures 

Afterwards an Arya Samaj was formed there, of .which many 
Brahmos too became members. But some of- them, objected to accept 
the principles of the Arya Samaj. They said they might be members 
but they would not act upon the rules. Many meetings were held 
in the cantoriment ; but afterwards a house was bought, in the city, 
where by the grace of God the Arya Samaj flourishes upto this day. 

Visit to Roorkee 

Thence the Swamiji went to Roorkee, where as usual with his 
visits a great agitation was produced among the inhabitants. The 
Mahomedans made bold to try conclusions with the Swamiji. When 
some conditions of discussion were drawn up before the magistrate, the 
limiting of the audience to four hundred only,and the writing down of the 
arguments of both parties, the Mahomedan priest, Moulvi Mahomed 
Kasim, who was to lead the ciscussion, and who played an important 
part in the discussion of Chandapur, turned tail and left the Mahomedan 
community in the lurch 

Many times the Mahomedan priests attempted to defend their 
‘religion, but could never muster courage to come before the Swamiji 
| {0 plead the cause of the Arabian religion, which so much charmed 
| the lust and lucre of the Bedowins in the dark ages of the world 
The truth is that itis very difficult to help a lame dog over a atyle. 
But there were some gentlemen among the Mahomedans who confessed 
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that the Swamiji’s criticism was just and correct, and that the religion 
which he preached, was pre-eminently superior to all others. We, here 
translate a lecture of avery learned Mahomedan_ nobleman, Siddiq 
Hussein by name, giving his opinion of the Swamiji and his religion: 

। Mahomedan opinion, 
८८ Learned, impartial and sensible gent!emen! I was once a follower 

of the Hindu religion, but abandoned it long since. I wish to ex- 
press my views concerning the preaching of Dayanand Saraswati. . If 
we lay aside prejudice which makes slaves of a great majority of onr 
brethren, do justice which is the most precious of mental qualities 
and commit no partiality which is an opposite of justice; it will 
indeed, be as plain 88 day that he is such aman that we can confi- 
dently say, although as Moslems we have nothing to do with his 
religion, or rather our creed is apparently antagonistic to his; tliat 
he is the first class monotheist and acknowledges the unity of Para- 
meshwar whom we call Allah. He believes in tte God who is incor- 
poreal, immutable, and most holy. How he has come to this stage 
of knowledge, | amat a loss to account for; it has rather thrown 
me overboard intothe sea of wonder. I am sure he has learnt all this 
trom his heart alone. He adores the one and non-dual God, in whose 
unity and. eternal existence he has firn? and unflinching belief. He 
has fully realized that the exisbence of the make. © this world is past 
all descriptions of doubt. He devotes the who. .f his invaluable 
time to the holy work of gonyjncing the persons, who believe in the 
plurality of gods, of the unity of Godhead. It is his intention to grace the 
head of everybody with a®*chapiet of the fragrant fiowers of his transcenden- 
tal doctrines. He draws the atitention of his followers especially, and of the 
public generally, to the most important fact of Divine unity. He does not 
like bowing the head to stones. He charges the worshippers of idols with 
the sin of idolatry. He looks upon all those books, which have been written 
and circulated among the people by the infidelity of selfishness, as so many 
of the four Vedas, which have been accepted by all the philosophers of 
India in the lighf of the books of divinity or the word of God, as the means 
of salvation ; and what jsagainst the Vedas as absurd and rejectable. He 
thinks the efficacy of Gangetic bath in the remission of 81118 as illusive 88 
the path on the surface of water or the power of mirage in qnenching the 
thirst of travellers. He does not take the worship of the» Brahming 
as that of non-dual God. He repudiates with horror all lie and 
hypocrisy. In his heart, the avarice of worldliness has got no room. 
Verily, he is an ocean of the science of divinity. How can a person 
like him, free from prejadice, liberal in opinion, and calm in judg- 
ment, be deceitful ? No; never, never. Had he been not sincere in 
his avowal, that God is one, how could he have been consistent with 
himself, and firm and infigxible in his belief in his long career of 
preaching ? No; never, never. How could the educated persons of 
modern times who are endowed with reason and learning, have taken 
his word on trust, had there been neither truth nor sincerity in 
his preaching? No; never, never. How could he have accomplished 
his purpose in these days when gross ignorance stalks rampant all 
over the country, had there been no light of truth in it? No; 
never, never. Can a wall of sand stand the fall of rain ? No; never, 
never. Can hundreds of thousands of meu live in the house whose 
foundation is laid on water? No; never, never. In my opinion such a 
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house would have fallen down longlong agoaud destroyed its poor in- 
mates. ut the cautious architect of this fabric of religion, Dayanand 
Saraswati, has laid its foundation deep deep into the heart of 
nature. It cannot topple down from the overflowing of the mountain rills 
of rainy season. Had he had no belief, firm as rock in the unity 
of the Sovereign of the universe, he would have long lost his foot- 
ing. As he is a really wise man, he cannot 16 scared. away from 
his benevolent purpose by the jackal-like howlings of ignorance... The 
leading world recognizes and subscribes to his wisdom and learning. 
That he destroys the Hindu religion, or looks to his own interests 
as the pandits have done, is entirely unworthy of credence. But on 
the contrary, he shows the way even to those who are led astray, 
and prevents the blind from falling into the ditch of ignorance. He acts 
to,all intents and purp+ses on the precepts of the Vedas strictly. It is nut 
his desire that persons may give him something, or allot him a fee on 
the occasion of any important work «mong the Hindus. He does not 
want to impose 2 tax on everything like the pandits. But he is 
rather displeased. with the Brahminse on account of these very habits. 
The wonder is that he himself is a Brahmin, but not like his contem- 
poraries. I weep cver the sense of those who accuse him, enlighten- 
ed and religious as he is, of falsehood and infidelity: who call bsad 
names to so pious and holy a man as he is ; whosay that heisa 
Christian «at heart; who say that he °is in pay of the Government to 
corvert the Hindus to Christianity;and who say that he dines with the 
English. Good God, all this talk is sheere calumny. This recalls to my 
mind an apposite saying of ths Sadi—Cho hugjat an manad jafa juy ra, 

Ba purkhash durham kashad ruy ra 
1.¢ When a bigot is unable to maintain his ground by an argument, he flies 
to arms, And tho fact is well known that of all the pundits of 
India, none can dare open his mouth in argument with him. The 
man, who has been at his study 1.1 Ins life and acquired proficieucy in 
learning, may perhaps merely understand the sense of his teaching ; 
much less he can «confront him in reasoning. ‘Those who have not seen 
the Vedic Vyasa, should go to 896 Dayanand Saraswati. , The knowledge 
of other sciences and arts than theology, end the delivery of speech of 
this matchless min are surpassing strange. ७५८०३ heavens, whence can 
persons get such systematic argumentativeness and power of ae Pag hho 
tv face hinf for discussion. If any one so hopes, it is allin vain. Even 
‘some of his pupils are so learned that there would be no first class pandit 
of Benares equal to them, He is like the sun, in फ 11086 light the sight 
of bats disappear. How can any one come to him to argue? Can the moon 
be covered by throwing dust at it? In like manner, how can any 
one, sunk up'to the nose inthe quagmire of selfishness, self-interest, self- 
aggrandizement, and self—glorification stand before him ? (14; 

Is’ it reasonable to think that bathing jn the ७०९९8) worshipping 
the cow, giving alms to a nominal Brahmin can form the principles 
of a religion? The principle is that which is accepted by the reason and 
holds good everywhere. Can the Mahomedans who bathe in the Ganges 
become Hindus? Can those Mohamedans' who ई give charity to a 
Brahmin, come within the pale of Hinduism? ०; not at all, not 
at all. If any worshipper of the Brahmins says that they can if 
they have faith, we ask, how can then a particular thing under 
heavens have any concern with it? Theo!d adage is true, thet a 
looks upon the Jiquid of a pot as the water of the Ganges. When 
the salvation depends upon faith, ary rivulet will be quite enough 
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to give it. To be brief sv as not.to lose the object of our disccurse, look 
how have the Brahmins enormously aggrandized themselves ! Is God 
partial to one sect of people? 1t was their own tongue and pen, that 
have legalized the appropriation of all useful things to themselves, 
Knowledge which is the main’ means vf knowing God, they have 
reserved to themselves alone and forbidden others from acquiring it. 
They have gone so far as to say that hearmg the scriptures from 
the mouth of the Brahmins slone, is conducive to spiritual welfare. 
But whoever he may be, he can acquire merit, provided that he 
put a couple of pices on the sacred palm of a Bruhmin, Behold the number 
of sacred places and the Brahminical management of them ! See this, see 
that, give pice they chat. Gramercy, thanks to Dayanand Saraswati, who 
has exposed the hymbug of this dronish tribe to his Hindu _ brethren. 
‘Beware, beware’? he says, as it were, to them, “of the cunning 
Reynards! They will plunder you in open dzy in, the fotests of 
Bindrabun and the plains of Nimkhar near Ayudhia. O ye, doves! 
fly from the talons of these human. birds of prey,’’ Still many peo- 
ple do not desist from doing respsct to the Brahmins, and do not 
follow the path shown by this apostle of truth. They will repent 
afterwards, if they lose this g.lden opportunity. I and persons of my 
opinion offer athousind thanks to Dayanand Saraswati, praise.to those 
Hindus who are grateful to the noble efforts of such a philanthropic 
mau aS Dayanand Saraswati, and good-will to all those who have 
thrown themselves heart and soul into the wake of his heavenly 
and happy message. ॐ 

| “4 9 Visitto Ajmere : 4 
In Nov. 1878, he visited Ajmere and delivered lectures cn Vedic 

religion. ‘I'he first lecture was on the existence and nature of God; the 
second on the excellence of the Vedas, They were largely attended by 
the people of Ajmere. Rey..Grey and Dr. Husband, who were the most 
learned Christian gentlemen at Ajmere, were also presert there, The 
Swamiji conclusively proved in his lectures that the only divine 
book on earth could be the Veda alone and no other. To dispose 
of the claims of +hs-vooks of western religions, he ‘read out a long 
list of errors of the New ard Old ‘Testaments and of the Koran, 
10 ३९०११ misapprehension, he said that it was not his object to 
offend the feelings of any people by publicly declaring their weak 
points; but he only meant that they should reflect on them and 
think themselves if such books could be at all called divine. Upon 
this, Rey. Row told the Swamiji that, if he sent the list to him,he ` 
would furnish an explanation. ‘lve Swamiji replied that he wished it 
heartily that learned men like him should come to ascertain truth. 
The Rey. gentleman said that truth or error could then be found 
out when he forwarded the list of the errors to him, and he would 
reply to it The Swamiji remarked that a written communication 
would take a long time, ahd the people in general would not ‘be 
profited. It would be better if he took trouble to come there, when 
he would put him questions 10 answer. The Rev. gentleman then said 
that the list should be first sent to him, and when he had considered 
it for two or three days, he would come and answer it. The Swa- 
miji said that he could not give the whole list for fear of mishap ; 
but-he would send a few questions out of it, and when he hed answerd 
them, he would like to ask certain questions relative to them, and so 
forth, This being agreed, the Reverend gentleman went away. The next 
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day the Swamiji sent through Pandit Bhagram, an Extra Assistant 
Commissioner, some 60 questions. After ten days, when the. lectures 
intended for Ajmere were come to an end, and when Rey. Row finished his 
consideration of the questions, a day was appointed for their answer. 
As the notive of the mesting was given to the public, a great mul- 
titude of people came together to hear the answers of the mission- 
aries. The respectable gentlemen of the city were—Sirdar Bahadur 
Munshi Ami Chand, Judge, Pt. Bhagram, E. A, ©.) Sirdar Bhagat, 
Singh, Executive Engineer, and other Riises and Bankers of the town. At 
the appointed time the Swamiji arriyed with the four volumes of 
the Veda, and the missionaries came accompanied by Doctor Husband, 
The Swamiji said that he had had several discussions before with the 
Christiau missioaries, but met with no disturbance, and he hoped that 
the simifar calm temper would be maintained in that meeting, The 
Rev. gentleman agreed to keep order and control of passions through- 
out the discussion, The Rev. missionary said that the questions were 
many, and the -time of two hours awd a half at their disposal was short, 
80 only two or three questions and answers could be made on them. 
Then writers were employed to note down the questions and answers 
word by word as dictated hy the parties. 

Swamijt.—Genesis, Chapter I, Verse 2, says: —‘t The earth was without 
form and void’. Now, God is omnisciént. His knowledge is perfeot. 
The work he has dcne with his knowledge, can not be imperfect or 
void and without form. Man’s knowledkze is limited, his works are 
therefore without any form or order, But such can never be said of 
the works of God. 

Missionary.—The phrase without form does not mean imperfect, but 
it means uninhabited. As, for instance, the book of Ayub (Job) Ch. IT, 
V. 24:—They shall have to wander in trackless wilderness. The word 
which signifies without form here, means wilderness there. 

S.—In the verse previous to it, it is said that “in the beginning 
God ereated thesheaven and the earth. Andthe earth was without 
form and void; and darkness was upon the face of the deep.” This 
passage shows that the word can not mean uninhabited; for it says, 
it was void, not uninhabited. If the phrase meant uninhabited, there 
was no necessity of using the word voidor uninhabited again. If 
God alone created the world, could he not create it out of his know- 
ledge: from the beginning with some kind of form? ce a 

M.—AIl languages have synonymous words generally coming one 
after another ; ‘as, bood-o-bash in Persian, which are all synonymous ; 
in like manner, it is right to say in Urdu that the earth was barren 
and waste. i 

Observation.—The Swamiji was going to say something more; but 
the missionary said that only two questions snd answers could be made 
on one point; or else the questions being many would not be finished 
that day. Upon this the Swamiji said -that it was not necessary that 
allthe questions should be disposed of in one day; some should be 
diaposed of in one day; some should be settled that day, and others 
in two, three, or as many days following as would take to go through 
them. The missionaries did not consent to more questions than two 
being made about their answers. The Swamiji tried much, saying 
that since many men were assembled there they were waiting to hear 
something. If nothing worth so much trouble occurred, then they 
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would go home disappointed: but all was to no purpose. ‘The mis- 
sionaries would not yield a second more than before. 

S.—Gen. I, 2.—And the spirit of God moved upon the face of 
the waters.” ‘I'he first verse tells us that God created heaven and earth; 
but the creation of water was not mentioned. Whence, then, did water 
come to exist? Is God of the form of spirit, or is he corporeal like us? 
If he has a body, he can have no power to create the heaven and 
earth ; for, the atoms are more delicate than the limbs of the body, 
and, consequently, it is impossible fur limbs to hold and unite them 
to create things. Also, he cun not be omnipresent or all-pervading 
When his spirit was swimming on the surface of the waters, where 
was his body ? ७. 

M.—When hecreated the earth, water was included in it. God 
is spirit, and so is he called in the Bible from beginning to end: 

S.—The account of God inthe Old and the New Testament makes 
him corporeal in many places; for, his coming down to Eden to 
Adam ; his descending on the Mt. Senai; his talking with Moses, 

«Abraham, and his wife Sarah; his going into their tent ; his wrestling 
with Jacob; and the like adventures of his show that he must possess 
some or other kind of body, or he assumes it on such occasions, 

M.—These things do not concern the verse, and are told from 
| | oe orance. Suffice it to say in ’reply tu them, that the Jews, the 

istians, and the Mahomedans, who aecept the Bible, are all uana- 
nimous in declaring that God _ is»spirit. 

§:—Gen..* 1. 26.—*And Ged said, let us make man in our image, 
after our likeness.”” This verse clearly proves that God is like Adam 
in form, Hehad body and soul like Adam according to this verse. 
How could he make Adam after his likeness, if he had no form? 

M.—This verse has no mention of body. God created Adam holy, 
intelligent, and happy. Heis holy, intelligent, and happy himself, and 
made Adam like himself. When Adam sinned, he fell from the 
likeness of God, as is manifest from the 24th and 80th questions of 
the First Catechisne, Epistle to Corinthians, III. 9 and 10:—Don’t 
speak lies among you, fer yoti have czst off the old Adam with his 

` works, and put on a new life, which is like your creator’s in knowledge, 
This shows that man was made like God in knowledge and holiness, 
Weare mide anew Corinthians IIf. 17, 19,—God is spir.t ; God is 
spirit. Wherever the spirit of God is, there is peace. We distinct'y see 
the glory of God, and change into his fprm from glory to glory by means 
of his spirit. This shows that the faithful or believers are changed 
into the likeness of God, ४. e., in knowledge, holiness, and happiness ; 
for, being endowed with certain qualities, man’s body is never changed. 

S.—The creation of Adam after the image of God proves the 
Peri ०६ God. Had God made Adam holy and happy, how 
could he have broken the command of God? If he broke the law, 
it is proved that he was not wise or had no knowledge. His account 

that when he tastel of the fruit of the tree of knowledge, his eyes 
were opened, proves that he got knowledge afterwards. If he had 
knowledge before his tasting of the fruit, it is improper to say that 
he also got knowledge after it. God at first blessed him with pros- 
perity. But when he broke the divine law by eating the forbidden 
fruit, he bacame endowed with knowledge, and knew that he wae 
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naked. He covered his boly with the leaves of * 001८4. Here think 

a little that if he was like God in knowledge and holiness, is it not 
strange that he could not know whether he was naked or covered? 
Was he so ignorant? If he was like God ino knowledge, holiness 
and happiness, he should have been omniscient and happy for ever, 
and should have got no pain whatever, for, he was like God in the 
qualities above mentioned. He could not have fallen from his state, 
lt he fell, he could not be like God ; for, God never falls ‘off from 
his knowledge and the like divine attributes. Since Adam, being like 
God in those three व 11४1५ 8, fell from them, the believers will suffer 
the same fate, unless they have more knowledge than Adam, and, 
consequently, God. If they have equal knowledge with Adam, they will 
fall, as he fell who was like God in those respects. - < | 

° M.—The first answer will suffice most of the objections. As 
regards 1119 disobedience of Adam, he was holy before, but became 

sinful after he disobeyed God. It is incorrect to say that he ac- 

quired knowledge afterwards ; because when he tasted of the forbidden 
fruit, 19 simply came to know evil, which he did not know before, 
That his eyes were opened and he knew that he was naked, means 
that being sinful he became ashamed. As for the assertion, that had 
he been like God, he would not have fallen, I say that he was mide 
after the image of God, but he wag,not equal to him. Had he beew 

equal to God, he would not have fallen into sin. As for the qacstiogiy 
if the believers were more holy than Adam, I say that the question 1 
not about more or less holiness, but about 45 or likeness, whether the 
image of God was material or not. Ii that image under discussion 
was material, the believers, when regenerated by the grace of God, would 
change their corporeal frame. 

S.—Gen. If, 3:—‘t And God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it, 
because in it he had rested from all his work which God creatcd and 
made.’? God can get no fatigue in creating the world, being almighty 
all pervading, truth, intelligence, and happiness. Then, how can he have 
the necessity to rest On the s»venth day? If he restedat all, he must have 
worked very hard in previous six days. df he, blessed the seventh day, 
what did he do with the foregoing days? We cinnot say that it takes 
Gud a moment to create the world, or that he is fatigued. 

When this question was asked by the Swamiji, the missionaries said 
that the time was over, and that they could stay no longer, Also, it took 
long to dictate answers. ‘They did not like to dictate when Speaking. 
If more questions were to be askel, they should be sent to them for 
answers. Upon Dr. Husband’s motion Sirdar Ami Chand said that the 
question should be made in writing by means of ierters. If they were to 
be dictated like that day, they would never come t) an end even in six 
mouths. Ths Swamiji said that there woald be a great botherat'‘on in not 
no-ing down the questions and answers; for, persons could gainsay what 
they once affirmed. Tuey could get them printed in any way they liked. 
It the questions and answers were made by epistles, the public would not 
ba benefited; whereas they now heard what passed before them: However, 
the missionaries did not agree to have the answers noted down the “next 

day, ani so thediscussi.n was cut short, aud the people dispersed to their 
respective homes, Afterwards the three papers were duy signed by 
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tho parties, confirmed by the president, and deposited with them separately. 
We are unable to give all the discussions of the Swamiji with the 

most renowned priests and adyccates of the various denomiraticns of 
| faith and superstition that prevail ६1] over the world, and that are suffi- 
ciently represented in India. In his missionary life of over twenty years 
not a single day passed withont scme or other kind of religious discussion, 
To refute the hypocrisy of all superstitions, he travelled thousands of 
miles in his missionary journeys from town to town and province to pro- 
vince in the vast and densely popu ated continent of India. We heartily 
regret to plead our inability and want of means in describing to the reader 
some of the most charming scenes of the Swamiji’s heroism and successful 
struggle against all danger & temptation he met with in his journey cf life. , 
Suffice it to say that his stupendous efforts’ to bring the demon of siuper- 
stition down to the ground, to apply the axe to the root of hypocrisy, and to 
propagate the mest beneficial doctrines of the Holy Vedas,were crowned with 
the most remarkable success, as was never achieved by the enthusiasm 
and self-sacrificiug zeal uf any religious reformer. What contributed to 
his wondertul success was his indissoluble alliance with the invincible 
force of truth | His victory over all kinds of paganism is marked all over 
the country by the establishment of a religious society, called the Arya 

- Bamaj, which is, as it were, the monvment of Vedic triumph, erected by the 
॥ <» ular recognition of truth and the sense of public good in commemoration 
01 [0185 restoring the Vedic religion to the modern world. It will not be 
५ incompatible with the tenor of the subject in hand to offer a few remarks 

of our own on the Arya Satuxvj, with the view to explain it to those who 
_may have had no opportunity to know or hear of it. 

Atya Samaj 

The Arya Samaj, as everybody is aware, is purely a philanthropic 
association, the fundamental object of which is the propagation of the 
most ancient religion of the world, revealed at. the time of creation in the 
form of the Vedus for the righteous conduct of man upon the earth. But as 
the things acquired from withont, unlike those inherent in the human 
nature, are only retained with unremitting toil and sacrifice of worldly 
comforts,—a circumstance, which, for instance, is exemplified in the attain- 
ment of secular knowledge, and which, bat for constant. practice and appli- 
cation, would soon escape from the hold of memory,—this extraneous 
communication of God’s commandments was almost lost by the luxurious 
indolence of man iu the long march of time. Man’s attempt to supply 
its place did nothing but spoil the case, the ruinous consequences of 
which brought woe into the world in ten thousand hideous forms. The 
isappearance of true divine knowledge afforded ample opportunity to the 
f elfishness of designing men to frame laws for their own glorification and 
introduce them under the specious pretext, that the corruption wf times 
justified the improving wisdom of God to annul his previous orders, 
The blindness of ignorance rallied round them. The strength of union 
was rewarded with the worldly pleasures, which gagged the sceptical 
doubt in the enthusiastic breast. The success of one excited emu- 
lation in others, and then the,jsordid desires «f love, fame and wealth 
came into full play, and produced a host of hypocrites as time rolled 
on. The natural result of all their laws was simply confusion and 
contention, which folly looks upon as so many addenda and corrigenda 
of the law of God. 
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Now, this diversity of religion throws the thoughtful mind into 
the vortex of an ocean of uncertainties, from which the- soundness of 
philosophy alone can save it; for, inasmuch as it is the science of — 
causes in their effects, it gradually leads the mind from apparent 
variety to substantial unity. But as itis not in the power of average 
understandinz, already distracted by tha pressing necessity of sto- 
machical servitude, to cultivate knowledge independently and reap 
the fruit of happinas; therefrom, the universal good-will of Swami 
Dayanand Saraswati las established the Arya Samaj, where people in 
ganeril can freely participate with the learned in the enjoyment of 
divine knowledge, whic) ultim tely tends to the salvation of man; for, it is 
a well-known maxim, that there can be no salvation without knowledge 
oras Sadi puts it, that none can know God without it—Be ilm na 
tawan Khuda ra shinakht. It is a great pity that sach a rare advantage 
of acquiring virtue, knowledge, lawful pleasures and happiness, should be 
suffered to pass unheeded through the engrossmant of fleeting sensual 
pleasures, thd bewitching ciarnfs of which have overturned the natural 
order of things 

Though prejudice will never allow, an impartial examination of its 
principles, yet the duty toward his couutry requires of every man, who 
cin lisp or scribble, to point out its prominent features for the consideration 
of the general public. With this object in view, we here translate ' 
principles for the kind consideration of the impartial reader 

Aryan DrcéaLocur 
1.—God is the original cause of all ttue knowledge and of the things 

made kuown by it 
2—The Supreme Being 1s true, intelligent, holy, h»ppy, unbeginuing, © 

almighty, just marcitul, unbora, infinite, unchangeable, eternal, incom 

parable, ali-supporting, all-governing, all-pervading, omniscient, undecay- 
ing, immortal, fearless, incorporeal, and the maker of the universe. He 
alone is to be worshipped 

3.—The Vedas are the books of true knowledge. It is the duty of all 
the Aryas to read, teach. hear, and recite them F 

—All ought to be ever ready to accept truth and reject untruth 
5.—All acticus ought to be done comformably to virtue, t.e, after the 

thorovgh consideration of right and wrong 
6. --The principal object of the Ary1 Semaj is to do good to the world, 

१, €९.; to contribute to the physical, mental, and social improvement of all 
7.--All ought to be treated with love, justice, and due regard to their 

merits. 
—Ignorance ought to be dispelled and knowledge diffused 

9. —No one ought to be contented with his own gcod alone ; but ever 
one oaght to regard his prosperity as included in that of others 

10.— All ought to be subject to law§ beneficial to the society at (४ 
but in personal 11811878 they may act with freedom 

The uviversality of the principles 18 co-extensive with the human — 
race. They can be followed by all men from the equator to the 
poles. They ascribe the authorship of the Veda—divine knowledge par 
eacellence—and Nature to the all-pervading Supreme, Intellect and im- 
partial Judge of all, and ordain the acquisition and practice of 
knowledge as thesole ani proper duty of man on earth. They point to truth 
as our guiding star in the perilous path frcm life to eternity. They 
discard all mediums or mediators between man and his Maker. They 
inculcate the heavenly virtues of justice, benevolence, ‘sincerify, mercy, 
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and general peace with all creatures. Hence, their superiority over 
all other- religions lies in the liberty of conscience, the immediate 
worship of the Deity, the unimpeded action of free-will, the equa- 
lity of rights, the caltivation of mercy, the universality of friendship, 
the enjoyment of harmless pleasures, the honest acquisition of wealth, 
the respect of learned men, the practice of virtue, and the tranquillity 
of mifd. 

This truly catholic religion which Swami Dayanand Sarcswati had the 
honor to preach to the welfare of the whole world, is entirely free from 
national prejudices, racial partiality, human slavery, carnal pleasures, 
worldly vanity, especial providence, cruelty, oppression, plunder, debauchery, 
injustice, indolencs, and ten thousand other vices, that are the foundation- 
stones, as it were, of other religions, now darkening the fuir 1846 of the 
world. ‘Therefore the Vedic religion, for such is its original name 
is pre-emimently fit for all persons without regard to color or climate. 

Ths impartial reader of the Vedas will notice that their religion is 
destined to overspread the® enlight@éned world. And this is the cause 

` why the institution of the Arya Samaj, which is the organ for the 
propagation of the Vedic religion, is becoming popular with the 
advancement of education in India. As] the old religions, Hindn, 
Jaini, Christian and Mahomedan, which reigned supreme in the dark 
ages of ignorance, are shaken to the foundation by the preaching of 
Swami Dayanand Saraswati. ‘l'hey are tottering to fall and so lovk grim 
and very terrible. Their advo@ates and prufesso:s make desperate attempts 
to maintain them; but their very efforts tend to expose their weak- 
ness and hasten their down-fall. Innumerable 80161168 und assemblies are 
held to stop the progress of the Arya Samaj. But how can darkness 
resist the path-of the rays of th: sun? As faras false learning of 
hypocrites. can prove, and as far as the external . power of millionaires 
can effect anything, the professors of these religions have left nostone 
unturned to nip in the bud the eternal dispens.tion of the Vedic religion 
taught by the founder of the Arya Samaj. 4 

10 give th® reader an example ot the numerous efforts made to 
frustrate the object. ef thé Arya Samaj, an account of the proceedings 
of a grand assembly convened at Calcutta is here inserted. It will 
show the magnitude of the effect of the Swamiji’s preachjng by its 
gigantic prepuratiois to thwart it. Itis as follows;— 

Rest | Conference of Paniits, 

A great convocation of pandits from Gaunda, Navodipa, and Kashi 
was held on Saturday evening, the 22nd of Jannary, 1881, A. C., in the 
Senate Hall of Calcutta, to discuss the orthodoxy of certain religious 
usages, Which the Swamiji had assailed. From the Pioneer's report and 
the account given in the Arya Darpan of Shahjehanpur, it. appears 
that Pandit Taranath Tarkvachaspati, Pandit Jeewanand Vidyasagar, 
B. A., Pandit Bhuan Chandra Vidyaratna, and the like, about 3/0 
pandits from’ Calcutta, Navodipa, Bhatpara, Vikrampore, Jessore, 
Burdwan, ‘and the other farts of the country were present on the 
occasion. The following mative gentlemen and noblemen also attended 
the meeting :— b> site | 

The Hon’ble Maharajih Jotendro Mohan Tagore Bahadur, ©. Svl., 
«Maharajah Komonl Krishna Bahadur, Rajah Rajendra Narayan Deb 

- Bahadur, Rajah Harendro, Krishna Bahadur, Rajah Rupendro Lel Malik, 
र णावा Devend ro Mahal, Kanwar Devendro Malik, Dr. Sorendro 
Mohan Tagore, C. 9, I. the Hon’b'e. Roy Kristo Das Pal Bahadar, 
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(4. 1. K., Babu Joy Kihen Mookerjee, M. Jamana Narayan Tewari and 
M. Banka Behari Bajpyi of Cawnpore, Pantit Sudarshanacharya of 
Bindraban (Mathura , Ram Subrahma Shastri alias Ram Suba Shastri of 
Tanjore ‘Mad 188) , 96४11 Narayan Das, Rai Badri Das Baladur, Seth Naher 
Mal of Oalcutta, Seth Jogal Kishore, Seth Mohan Lal, Seth Hansraj, Lala 
Gbura Mal, and some 400 others, Although Pandit Ishwara Chandra 
Vidyasagar (a very learned pandit of Bengal) and Babu Rajendro Lal 
Mitra, L. L. 1. were not present, yet they accepted the decision of the 
assembly, 

Pandit Mahesh Chandra Nyayaratné, Principal, Sanscrit College, was 
appointed Secretary to the meeting. He explained the objects and then 
proposed the following questions ;— 4 
* 1 Question.— Whether or not the Brahmana Bhag is as valid and 
authoritative asthe Mantra Bhag Sanhita of the Vedas; and whether 
the other Smritis areas valid and authoritative as the Manusmriti. 

Pandit Ram Suba Shastri of T 11 gave the following answer to 
the above question:—The text of the Yajur Veda, viz, 

ag किञ्चिन् मजुरवदत् actunq 
meaning, whatever Manu has €aid, is true, establishes the validity and au- 
thority of Manu’s Code. The word kinchin meaning whatever invalidates 
the assumption of a part of the Code as an authority. The inadmission of 
the validity of the complete Manusmriti does away with the authority of 
the Veda, which enjoins the necessity M# recognizing the authority of 
the Code. Hence, the admission of the authority of the Vedas is 
contradicted by the non-acceptance of the validity of the Manusmriti 
in its entirety. Dayanand Saraswati, recognizing the authority of the 
Manusmriti, writes on the 32nd page of his Satyarth Prakash— 

प्रशासितारं स्व्वंघामणोयांसमणोरपि 
which proves his acceptance of the Manusmriti.”’ 

The six chapter of the Manusmriti has— 

waaay सेवेत टोन्ना विप्रो वने वसन् वविध। qtafaer umdfed खूतीः 
meaning, let a Brahmin hermit follow these ‘and others as well a 

various Upanishads and Vedas for his spiritual welfare,—which provse 
the validity of the Upanishads besides that of the Brahmanas, 

The 2nd chapter of the first book of the Yajurveda Avanyak says:— 

स्मतिः प्रत्य्मैतिद्यमनुमानं चतुष्टयम् एतेरादिव्यमंडलं aq रविविधाख्यते 
—meaning, all that exists in thé solar system will be known by 
Smriti «Jaw), Pratyaksh (evidence), Aitihaiya (history), Anuman (17- 
ference), according to which all the codes are as valid as the Veda ; 
for, the word vidhasyate means pramiyate, ४, e. what gives true know- 
ledge. This meaning is given by the commentator, Pandit Taranath 
Vachaspati writes onit thus :— 

वेदोभखिलो धश्ममूलम् afama च तदिदाम् 
i. €. the Vedas are the roots of religion, and so are the Smritis, This 
similar arguments prove the Brahmanas equally valid with the Vedas, 
and the other Smritis with the Manusmriti. In this all the pandits are 
unanimous. ४ 

2nd Question.—W hether or uot the worship of the images of Vishnu, 
Shiva, Durga, and other Hindu deities; the performance of shradh cere- 
money after the death of persons ; bathing in the Ganges; and visiting 
sacred vlaces. are sanctianed hv the Shastras. vig 
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The Pandit gave the following answer to the above question :— 
All these are sanctiane] by the Shastars. For instance, the Rig Veda 

aq fag भरतो माजयन्तो gq यत्ते जनिम चास चिरम्; _ 
says, acvording to which the worship of the images of the Shiva’s phallas 
and the like is meritorious. Its commentary is, ‘‘O Rudra! as your birth 
depends upon your will, your birth and life are wonderful, that is, you 
are not subject to the infiuence of actions; hence, the gods erect and 
worship your phal/as for their good and felicity.” rection or placing be 
impossible without the images of 11८८८८5 and the like. Hence the i ; 
of images. Inthe Ramtapni Upanishat Ramchandra says to Shiva: “ 
871 present in the image of stone at your plece, called Kashi, fSor* thd 
salvation of all. They who worship mein a stone image are liberated 
from the sin of the slaughter of a Brahman, and the like. There 18 not the 
least doubt at all in it.” 9 ५५१ 

The Brahjwal Upanishat clearly establishes the image worship by 
ordering, ^ Worship Shiva’s phallas thrice a day.” 

The second chapter of the Manusmriti has: “Purify by daily baths ; 
worship (tarpan) the gods and goddesses, the sage, and the father; and 
perform fire-sacrifices.”’ > 

In like manner, many other books prove the propriety of the 
worship of Shiva, Vishun, Durga, and the like. Their non-worship brings 
on sin, as is shown in the passage of Gotam’s Dharam Shastra. It meang 
‘¢ He who docs not worship images, will go to hell till the sun, moon, and 
stars shine in the sky. Ifa person does not worship one day, he shall 
undergo Brahma Krachh penance; if one month, Parah Krachh penance; 
if one year, Udambar Krachh penance. That house is like a cemetry 
which has no image of Saligram and a conch. He isirreligious who doeg 
not wership it.” 

Though the Swamiji does not accept the authority pf the Ramtapn 
Upanishat and Brehjwal, which clearly inculcate tue worship of images, 
because they are not enumerated among the ten Upanishats which he 
recognizes; yet he pr»ves his object by the quetation of the Kaivalya 
Upanishat, which is not among the ten Upanishatson the 3rd page of the 
S.tyarth Prakash. * 

‘Since he accepts the authority of the said Upanishat which is not 
among the ten Upanishats, he must accept the Ramtapni, Brahjwal, 
and the other Upanishats, which are equally valid with it. It is said 
that the worship of images can not be proper, for it is not laid down in 
the Shrati and the Smriti. But it is notright, for it is clearly written 
in the Sama Veda, 36th Patham, 5th Anuwak, 10th Khand,— 

“Sa parandivam anwa ,vartante atha yada sya. yuktani yani 
pravartante devata yatanani karma te devata pratima hasanti rudanti 
gayanti. ’’ This proves the imgaes and temples of gods. But Dayanand 
Saraswati says that it refers to ८८ Brahmalok ?› which shows that he has not 
consulted the whole context. If the word parandiva means Brahmalok, 
how can the word anvett, which means to see, be proper here ? For both 
words would then mean to get quietude by seeing Brahmalok, which is 
impossible on the earth. Lhe word parandiva can never mean Brahmalok, 
Hence, it means Vishnu of this world, which is only suitable here. 
` -Manu’s-Code says, “It is proper to make a temple of gods between 
two villages. »If any body does not-place a stone image in it, he should be 
fined Rs. 590,” With regard to this Swami Dayanand says that the 
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word pratima means weights, which shows that he has not read the 
Mimansa, which has ruled down that the primary meaning should not 
be taken where the secondary is proper. Therefore no meaning besides 
that of stone images can be proper. If the primary meaning be taken 

in place of the secondary, afmaz: afmaaa: would have fire mean 

Indra and the like &०३३. Hence, all the scriptures ordian the images of 
gods and the worship thereof. 

The Yajur Veda says of the shradh that it should be perfomed 
by placing the sacrd thread on the right shoulder. The plural form of 
pitrt in the Veda denotes the manes of forefathers. Accordingly, the 
Vedas ordain the shradh of the dead. Manu also says, “ Every man 

Should‘ perform the shradh of his father on every amavas (the 15th of a 
month). Atri says that if anybody does not perform shradh, he 
becomes sinful. Hence, it is plain that the shradh is sanctioned by both 
the Shruti and the 87011४1. ८ 

The Rig Veda says of pligrimage, ANF च यमुना च यश्रप्राशोसरखन्तो, 
which shows by the words ‘‘Ganga and Jamuna,’’ that bathing in the 
Ganges and Jamuna procureg heaven and liberation from sin, 

Manu gays, ‘‘'l'o be freed from the taint of sin, one should bathe in 
the Ganges and live in Kurukhetra. The Ramayan and the Maha- 
bharat contain many confirmations of pilgrimage ‘ teerath and kshetra. ” 
Therefore bathing in the Ganges and l*ving in Kurukshetra and the 
like holy places are sanctioned by the Vedas and the Laws. 

Taen Pandit Taranath Tarkvachaspati began his speech in proof of 
the worship of images. But as it was a long one, Pandit Maheshchandra 
Nyayaratna told him that though he could go on several days with the 
subject, yet there was no time that day, and there was much work to be 
done. Pandit Taranath said that he had much to say on it. However, 
he stopped short and brought his speech to a close. 

8rd Questiow—W hether the words Sf in the Rig Veda mean 
God or fire. ¢ ४ 

The Pandit gave the following answer:— = 
The word “ agni’’ occurring in the mantra means fire, otherwise it, 

will contradict the rule. of the Purava Mimansa. Hence, the mantras 
really mean fire only. 

4th Question.—Whether the Yagnas are performed to purify the air 
and water, or to secure salvation. 

The Pandit thus answered it :— 
0 

afasiay यात् SARs: 
and the like mantras of the Yajur Veda prove that the “ agnihotra” &c 
secure heaven. र 

oth Qzestion.—W 11611167 the deaying of the authority of the Brahmans. 
a part of the Vedas, brings on sin or not. 

The Pandit gave the following answer :— 
We have said above that the Brahmanas are a portion of the Vedas 

Hence, to deny the authority of the Brahmanas is to deny that of the 
Vedas. Manu says of the reviler of the Vedas, “the reviling of the 
Vedas produces the same sin as the drinking of wine. 

Then the Pandit Ram Suba Shastri read to the audience a book 
of his own composition, called Dayanand Kantkodharan. At the end, all 
the pandits subscribed their names in confirmation of what was proved in 
this extraodinary meatinge. 
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| The vain display of learcing on tho part of the meating produced 
no effect on the. movement of the Arya Samaj. The pandit’s answers are 
imprinted which sophistry on face. «mis adistortion or meaning and insist- 
ing more on the authority of modern idolatrous liter ture of the Brahmius 
than on that of the Vedas, which form the foundation of the Arya Samaj, 
were 80011 detected and ably refuted by our brother, Lala Suin Das, 
President, Arya Samaj, Lahore, in. a pamphlet, called the «८ Ek Arya, ” 
to which the reader is referred, if he is confounded by the fallacious 
arguments of leaned folly. He will perceive that despite all their 
pedantry the pamdits durst not argue with the Swamiji, who, had he 
been invited to the meeting, would have removed their doubts... » 

Go-rakshni Sabha, 
Another society which the tender-heartedness of our Swamiji inau- 

gurated, is the “Go-rakshni Sabha,’’ a society for the protection of 
animals, and especially the cow. “He published a pamphlet, called the 
*«Go-karuna-niohi, ’’ setting forth numerous unheard-of arguments, based 
upon the science of true political economy and of theology. The truth 
of the fact, the cogency of arguments, th® eloquence of language, and the 
pathetic appeal to the inherent mercy of human min‘, soon laid hold on 
the tender [11877 of the Hindus, who, though outside the pale of the Arya 
Samaj, now chiefly carry on this propaganda of merciful utility. The 
first practical measure suggé@sted .by the originator was to memorialize 
the British Governmept ®n the enormous daily slaughter of cows, 
enforced by the existing laws, but it proved abortive, as the required 
number of signatures could not be procured before the Swamiji’s death, 
which gave a serious blow to the infant movement. To show the reader 
tho liberal aims of the plan, a translation of its rules is herein inserted. 

1 —The object of the society is to afford the whole world all kinds of 
comforts and to do harm to none. 

2.—The duty of the society is to utilize all things by proper means, 
according to tRe laws of nature, for the good of all. 

3.—It is not the tluty df the society to be engaged in a work of little 
profit and great loss. 

4.—The society will honor the persens who spend thejr time and 
money or otherwise assist in its beneficent work. 

5.—It expects aid from all the people of the world, as its work 
concerns the good of all. | 

_ _6.—It considers all other societies of the world whose object is gene- 
ral benevolence as its helpmates. 

7.- 1 has no connection with persons who act against the desire of 
the law and the people, who are selfish, subject to passions and the pride 
of ignorance, and who do improper work for the ruler and the ruled. 

_ The disinterestedness of these societies could not be long hidden 
from the scrutiaising public. When they saw that all the mental and 
physical labor of the Swamiji was devoted to the ultimate good of them 
all, they began to enlist themselves in these 80161188. The result was 
that the Arya Samaj began to spread rapidly among the people. 

But the sensible gentlemen saw that tho lectures and discussions of 
the Swamiji would be forgotten in the lapse of time, and then ignorance 
and superstition might invade the mind of people. They, therefore, 
thought it advisable to request the Swamiji to make a commentary on 
the Vedas according to the interpretation of them by ancient sages, 
and prepare other books that he thought useful and auxiliary to the 
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study of the Vedas. On his compliance with their request, an amanuensis 
was employed under him, and a press was placed at his disposal. Since 
then his commentary is being published at Prayag every month, and 
the Vedic Press, for so it is called, is occupied in printing his volumin- 
ous works. 

When his commentary began to be published and circulated among 
the people, some Sanscrit scholars attacked, it on literary and doctrinal 
points. All these were fully answered by the Swamiji either in 
pamphlets or in articles in Vernacular newspapers. The objections of 
Pt. «Maheschandra Nyayaratna, the Principal of Sanserit Coliaze in 
Calcutta, were answered in a pamphlet, called the Bhrantinivaran, 
which is too long to be noticed in this book. But the cbjections of Mr, 
Hume and his coadjutors were answered in a letter, which is thus 
translated into Enghsh :— ; 

“In the recent issue of the Bharat Mitra, dated 8th of the bright 
fortnight of Ashadha, 1940, somebody published an attack on the Vedas. 
The object of the writer seemsgto show that the Vedas are not the 
word of God and are not infallible. But he has simply expressed 
his opinion of the Vedas, and advanced no arguments whatever to sup- 
port them. Had he raised objections to any passage in the 
Vedas, they would have been instantly answered.. But his assertions, 
aS they now stand, are 1.07 amenable to refutation. For example, if 

. anybody says that a certain bag contains 1,000 counterfeit rupees, the 
only thing that can be Said, is that as long as the rupees within cannot 
be shown to be spurious, we cannot believe his assertion, . The same is 
the cuse with Mr. A. O. Hume and the person who has published the 
letter in the Bharat-Mitra. It was proper for these two personages 
to give their own version of any Vedic mantras (marking their number 
and chapter inthe Vedas), and then to prove that the Vedas were ae 
the word of God and were fallible. Their objections thea would have 
been considered amenable to refutation. Ifthey ara even now desirous 
of getting an answer to their objections, they should doit; otherwise 
their objections amount to nothing. There is one thing, however, which 
deserves consideration, viz., Why are there different doctrines in the 
Vedas? Now, mark! this -objection is also somewhat vague. Where, 
in what mantra, and of what kind the different doctrines are, is not 
mentioned. 1116 different doctrines, on acccunt of different kinds of 
knowledge in the Vedas, are not to be deprecated. Grammar, Nirukta 
(philology), poetry, astronomy, medicine, politics, music, mechanics and 
other sciences treating of all things from the earth to God, have their 
germs in the Vedas, ‘Their technical terms and, descriptions are different, 
As the technicalities of the knowledge imparted in astronomy are quite 
different from those of grammar, there are separate mantras treating of 
those subjects. If by different doctrines 18 1068110 what I have said, the 
objection falls to the ground; if the writer means any thing else, this 
assertion is quite wrong. ‘Therefore it is proper for the objectors to 
publish in a journal any mantra of the Vedas, which they consider fallble, 
with their comments thereon. An answer to their objections will be given 
at a proper time through the same paper. If they are ४.5 ( desirous of 
understanding the doctrine of the infallibility of the Vedas, they can ` 
advantagously consult the Rig Veda Bhashya Bhumika, published by me; 
if they donot haveit, they can send for it from the Vedic Press, Prayag. 
In case they are not fully acquainted with the Arya Bhasha (Hindi), they 
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should get it read to them -by a truthful person familiar with the two 
languages, Arya Bahsha and English. lf they are not quite satisfied 
after reading it, they should remove their doubts in personal interview with 
me; because much time is required for discussion through papers, and the 
publication of the Veda Bhashya leaves very little time at my disposal, 

As for their assertion that my Veda Bhashya can be infallible, if I be 
God, or inspired by him, I only say that I am not God but his servant, and 
that God has revealed the Vedas for the benefit of mankind, showing to 
what extent human knowledge, reason and exertion can go. I write the 
commentary on them according to the extent of my knowledge and reason, 
and in an unbiased spirit. It fas undergone the scrutinsing perusal of the 
public, and no one has come forward to find fault with it, and yet the 
doubts of som@ persons about the Veda are not removed! Such uufounded 
doubts can dono harm. The infallibility of the Vedas 18 manitest, from 
the fact that they contain truth and truth only. If Mr. Hime has any 
objection against the Vedas, he should publi&h it in a paper, pointing out 
from my Veda Bhashya any mantra which is the mark of his criticism ; 
I shall then send my answer to i? to the same paper- . If the chiefs of the 
Theosophical Society raise a mere groundless doubt, there is no help for it. 
They are atheists and Buddhists, believing in spirits and witches. It is 
deeply regretted that they proclaim themselves as reformers and teachers 
of atheism and belief in spirits, witches, &c. They love atheism without 
its concomitant disbelief in ‘*bhuts,” &c. Itis true that those who leave 
one true God, will fall into superstition, deception, and belief in imaginary 
beings, such as Kut Hoomi Lal Singh, &c. Newspapers publish reports 
of Colonel Olcott’s, immumerable cures; if they are trne, why does 
he not cure sick personas befora me and thus convince me of the 
truths of these reports? I shall thank the chief of the Theosophical 
Society, if he heals any sick person whom I tell him to restore to health. 
I fully believe that in my presence his case would be like Chela at Lahore, 
whose boasts procured him the amputation of his finger; his occult powers 
will be of no avail. I challenge the society to show me their spiritual 
powers or Yoga Vidya. WhatI have seenof their “siddhis,” of Yoga 
is not to be tegarded as such. What new things can they be said to have 
learned now? I eonsider all these as imaginary dreams.” 

The triumph of Vedic religion and the fame of the Swamiji’s learning 
spread not only in India, but in all other countries, and attracted the 
attention of the Rajabs or kings. who are the last to join’in a good work 
but the first to take advantage of it. Accordingly, he was called by some 
of the kings of Rajputana, whence our Swamiji never came out. We now 
proceed to mention a few स ot his life in the land of the Rajputs. 

aeypore, 

On Tuesday, the llth of August, 1882, he went to Odeypore, the 
capital of Mewar, Rajputana, and was lodged in > splendid royal 
residence in the King’s garden. The news of his arrival spread like wild 

fire. Hundreds of 30919 poured forth to see him from the different 
avenues of the town. The prince or Maharana himself followed by a long 
retinue of his courtiers, cama out oa foot tou pay resvect to him, The 
interview so much pleased the prince that he used to attend his lectures 
on Vedic religion with the great grandees of his court. 

The effect of thesa lectures on the mind of the chief may be judged 
from his at once commencing the study of Sanscrit with the Swamiji, 
which he so ardently pursued, that in a comparatively short interval of 
seven months he mastered as much useful knowledge as could be acquired 
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by an average man in two or three years) When the prince was some 
what indisposed, ths Swamiji drove to his palace in a royal car placed at 
his disposal. He was respected and feared as spiritual teacher by the 
chief who several times expressed his sense of deepest obligation he lay- 
under by the attention and kind visits of the Swamiji. The influence of 
the Swamiji’s preaching went so far that the Maharana gave up his 
habit of daily attending the musical party of dancing girls, without which 
kings can not live on earth with happiness, and ordered altars to be erected 
both in palaces inside, and in gardens outside the city for the sacrificial 
purpose of ‘thawan,” or burning drugs of feculiar chemical composition 
to pvrify the air, the common receptacle of breathing. ॥ | 

His lectures and sermons in the royal court were attended by a vast 
croweé of people, whom nothing but the intense interest of the subject 
could hold in order. His master mind endowed with heavenly knowledge 
and accompanied with extraordinary power of vratory, pulled down to 
pieces the hoary structures of superstition, ८४४) Hinduism, Jainism, 
Christianity and Mahomedjanism. Although it was aunounced everyday 
that the professors of tuose religions shou'd come forward to defend 
them, yet none. ever thought of speaking a word in favor of those monum- 
ents of anthropomorphism. 

Paropkarni Sabha., ¢ 
On the eve of his departure from Odeypore, the Swamiji established 

६ benevolent society, called Paropkarni Sabba in vernacular, to do the 
work of general good after him. The document’by which he empowered 
the said society was read and comfirmed in €he,Court cf the King of 
Marwar. It is, infact, the will of the Swamij1. It bears the signatures 
of thirteen great feudatory barons of tue Odeypore Court. Before we 
transjate it here for the information of the reader, it is necessary to say 
that the property of the Swamiji consisted of old books, the press (now at 
Allahabad) to publish his books,and the casual freeswill offerings of 
kings and nobles, The press was started for him by t-e liberality of 
his rich disciples and placed at his disposal. Before the establishment 
of the press, he used to refuse presents, but since then he directed what 
was offered to him {0 be forwarded to the press. All this was made over 
to the above mentioned society by his will, which can be obtained from 
any big Arya Samaj. Its fourteen articles specifying the duties of the 
Sabha are as follow :— 

(1) The Society should protect me and my property in adversity 
and manage and apply the said property to benevolent purposes both ia 
my life-time and after my death, viz:—(a) The printing and publishing 
of the Vedas and the books supplimentary to their study (b) The preach- 
ing of Vedic religion by sending missionaries to the different countries 
of the world, so that people may reject falsehcod and accept truth (८) 
The supporting and educating of orphans and péapers. | 

(2) The Society should delegate one of its members quarterly or 
half-yearly to examine and check the accounts, and to inspect the 
management of the Vedic press at Prayag (Allahabad). A report on the 
press of such an inspection should be sent toeach of the members. It should 
distinctly state any shortcoming, mismanagement, or any kind of bungling 
the inspector notices in the working of the press. The inspector should 
also point out remedies for thesame. It will then be the duty of the . 
members to express their opinions and forward them to the president of the 

9 
* 
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Society, who will tike necessary steps to correct the evils in conformity 
to the opinions of the majority of members. The members are requested 
not to be unmindful of their duty in any way. 

(3) It is proper and necessary for the Society that it should do this 
most beneficent and virtuous duty with zeal, prseverance, seriousness, and 
magnanimity, equal to the importance of the task before it. 

(4) The Society which consists of 23 Aryas, should be considered 
in place of me after my death; that is to say, it should have the same 
powers over my property as I have in my life, If any of the said 23 
members, either out of selfishness or any other cause, attempt at sole 
powers, he shall be, thought as having no right to do it. | 

(5) As the Society, in virtue of its authority, has power in my 
life-time to protect me and my property and to make improvemeut upo 
it ; so it shall have the power of performing the obsequies of my corpse ; 
that 18 tossy, when my spirit departs from the body, it should not allow 
the corpse to be interred, drowned,r thrown away in the forest; but it 
shou'd barn it on a sandal pyre. If it be impossible, it should take 
2 maunds of sandal wood, 4 maunds of clarified butter, 5 seers of 
camphor, 2 seers and a half of agallochum and _ tabernemontana 
(fragrant roots) and 10 maunds of wood, to consume my body, according 
to the precepts of the Vedas laid down iu the “ Sanskarbidhi,” on an altar 
with the chanting of the Vedic mantrasas ina sacrifice. It should not 
do any thing else against the precepts of the Vedas. If the members be 
not present on the occasion, anybody then present may peform the said 
ceremoiy, and he shouli recover as much as he spends on it from the 
Suciety, which should pay the expenses. 

(6) Ihave power in my life-time, and the Society has it after my 
death, to strike off the name of any member [ orit likes, and appoint 
his substitute, who must be a competent Arya. But no member can be 
removed from the Society until his acts are proved to be iuconsistent 
with the rules. 2 

(7) The Sogiety like myself should always try to adopt those meang 
and measures which haye heea voted for and agread upon by all members, 
inthe execution of tha will, in the fulfillment of its provisions, in the 
removal of a member and substitution of another in his stead, or in the 
protection of me in the time of misfortune. But if there be disagreement 
as to the adoption of these means among tho members, the opinion of the 
majority should be followed; and the vote of the president should be 
considered equal to two votes. 

8 The Society should never removo more than threa members on 
their examination of the faults uutil their substitutes are appointed. 

9 If a member dies, does not observe the foregoing rules, or 
abandons Vedic religion, the president should ask the consent of all to 
remove him and appoint another competent Arye gentleman of Vedic 
persuasion in his stead; but till then no new, except the usual routine, 
work should be done, 

10 The Society shall always have the power of managemment and 
adoption of new plans. Ifit have no certainty of the correctness of its 
reeolutions, it should take the opinions of the Arya Samajes at some 
appointed time through correspondence, and should act on the opinion of 
the majority. 

11 The president should annualiy or hulf-yearly publish and send 
letters to the members of any increase or reduction of the establishment, 
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the acceptation or rejection of any thing, the removal or appointment of 
members, the examination and audit of accounts of receipts and disburse- 
‘ments, of assests and liabilities, and of profit and loss. | 

12 Noquarrel or dispute in connection with this will should be 
sent to the government courts of the time being. The Society should 
decide it itself according to the law. But if it be out of its power, it 
may be taken to the court for decision, ई 

13 Ii I wish toappoint pension or give donation to any deserving Arya 
in my life-time, and get it registered, the Society should accept and give it. 

14 I, and the Society after my death, always and in every respect 
reserve to ourselves the power of ameating the above rules in consideration 
of any especial advantage, improvement, benevolence, or public good. 

Shahpura. 

^  eDuring his sojourn at Odeypore, the Swamiji received several letters 
from the Chief of Shahpura, inviting him tv honor the place with his 
visit. Accordingly, he started for Shahpara on the 3rd of March, 1883. 
Chief being informed of the date of his departure, arranged for convey- 
ance at the place, called Chittourh, where the Swamiji Stopped for three 
days to despatch some work which had fallen into arrears. On the 7th of 
March he reached Shahpura, where he was cordially received by the 
Chief and his courtier:. Aftkr the ceremony of reception was over, the 
Swamiji delivered lectures on religion end morality. The truth of his 
preaching won the hearts of all, who, as the report goes, embraced the 
Vedic religion en 002885९. While he was here, he was earnestly solicited by 
the Maharajah of Jodhpore to favor him ‘with his visit. He, therefore, left 
Shahpura and reached Ajmere en route to Sodlypore on the 27th of May. 

Jodhpore. 
On the next day he travelled by १18 to the city of Jodhpore, where 

the Chief with all his relations and courtiers gave him ‘the most cordial 
reception. On the interview the Chief presented him with five gold aud 
twenty five silver coins, and accommodated him ina splendid building, 
which was especially furnished for his residence. Here the Swami 
delivered lectures on true religion, the duties of the king and the 
subjects, and pleasures of virtuous conduct. The Sensible people of 
Jodhpur became his followers. Bosides daily (९९६८९७३ and discussions 
with the votaries of other religions, the Swamiji also continued his 
wonderful exegesis of the Holy Vedas. = पञ he spent four months at 
Jodhpore; but in the filth month he suddenly fell sick and was removed 
for treatment to Aimere, where he died on the 30th of October, 1883, 
A. C, corresponding to Tuesday, the 15th of the dark fortnight of Kartic, 
1940, 4. ४. ` म 

The account of his sickness is thus given by a correspondent of tha 
“ Arya Magazine.” | 

& 

His 1119९88. 
‘‘ His death, which has been deeply deplored by all papers in Inida, is 

thus stated to have occurred, On the 26th of September Swamiji Dayanand 
Saraswati was seized with catarrh, and on the 29th he suffered from 
extreme pains in tho stomach, to vem»ve which he repeatedly filled it 
with water, and emptied it by vomitting; but with no success. On the 
30th he took some water iu which some ^< ajwan” was boiled, which 
gave him some motions. On the Ist of October the news of his ill-health 
reached His Highness the Maharajah of Jodhpore, by whom Dr, Ali 
Mardan Khan was engaged to attend the Swamiji. | 

५ — 
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Upto the 3rd the treatment was slow, but on the 4th the full dose 
of pills was given, and the case became considerably worse. He now 
suffered from the constant looseness of the bowels, which caused extreme 
weakness in his hitherto robust body. Blisters came Out on the face, in 
the mouth and throat, so that it was not without much effort and trouble 
that he could talk now. He not only lost power to raise himself in his 
bed, but required the assistace of several men to change his sides. Upto 
the 16th, however, the treatment of Dr. Ali Mardan Khan was continued, 
during which period Dr. Suraj Bal was also consulted. No relief was 
felt, but on the contrary, hiceough began to torment in addition. Upon 
this Dr. Adam was consulted, who advised the Swamiji’s removal to 
Mount Abu for chaage of climate. The Maharajah of Jodhpore declined 
to send him away in that precarious state; but when the, Swamiji 
insisted upon going to the mountain, His Highness could not help giving 
his assent. 

The Maharajah presented Rs, 2,000 to the Swamiji, who instantly 
remitied them to the Arya Samaj oat Bombay. Royal ‘tents, six camels, 
three Ruthas, one pheton, four palanquin bearers, and scme of the 
courtiers were sent with the Swamiji, and the Maharajah, by way of 
respect, went afoot some two hundred paces with the palanquiu in which 
the Swamiji was carried. The Maharajah also advertised a reward of 
Rs. 2 000 to any medical man who could cure the Swamiji. 

When the Swamiji reached Mount Abu, Doctor Lachmam Das, a 
Panjabi gentlman, undertool the treatment, and was so far successful 
that the hiccough stopped; and the looseness of the bowels removod 
within a couple of days when he was transferred to Ajmere, and was 
ordered to proceed thither at once without any objection. 

Finding himself successful in his treatment, Dr. Lachman Das was 
anxious to continue it till the cure of the Swamiji was effected; but he 
was not allowed a day’s stay there, nor was his resignation, which he 
tendered on that very day, accepted. He was therefore obliged to leave 
Abu for Ajmere; but before he did so, he requested the Swamiji to come 
to Ajmere, to which he did not agree. His attendants, marking the 
progress he had made towards recovery under the treatment of Doctor 
Lachman Das, brought him, though against his will, to Ajmere, where 
the disease, in spite of every means which the best medical, authorities 
could devise, took an alarming aspect, and proved fat 
of the 30th of October, 1883. His Deara, 

A little more than an hour before his death, he raised himself in 
his bed, and declared himself free from the disease and its consequent 
sufferings, and while in that posture he went into the contemplation of 
the Deity for some time, and then stretching himself on the bed ordered 
every one present to retire behind him, so that his mind might not be 
detracted by the sight of any one present; and when this was done, he 
began to sing praise to God in Hindi, and te recount his attributes in 
his glory. After this he cited certain Vedic mantras, and then reading 
the ^“ Gayatree mantra’’ stretched his arms at their length, 

` his hands in adoration to the Most High, and turning his 
right he gave up his holy ghost. 

He died at the age of 59, He was in full possession of his senses 
_ till the last hour. His body was wrapped up in a “shawl? cyloured in 

“ gairu, ” and was carried to the cremation-ground on a woode 
on the sides of which small flags were let loose with branches 

ॐ 
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here and there. The funeral procession was attended by all.elasses of 
people.—Bengalis, Hindustanis, Marwaris, chanting hymns from the 
Vedas. T'wo maunds of sandal wood, eight maunds of common fuel, 
four maunds of ghi (butter), and two and a half seers of cammphor, were 
used in his cremation. ”’ 

In order to give an idea of the general grief felt ०१ his lamentable 
death, I here subjoin a few excerpts in testimony of his learning and 
greatness. 

A master spirit has passed away «from India. Pandit Dayanand 
Saraswati, the founder and supreme chief of the Arya Samaj of Arya- 
varta, is gone; the irrepressible, energetic reformer, whose mighty voice 
and passionate eloquence for the last few years raised thousands of 
people in India from lethargic indifferencs and stupor into active patri- 
otism, is no more. He has passed out of this plane of strife and suffering 
into a higher and more perfect state of being. 

A special telegram from Ajmereé brought to many Arya Samajes 
the melancholy news that their master Swami Dayanand Saraswati brea- 
thed his last at 6 Pp. ४. on 30th October. ‘De mortuis nil nist bonum.”’ 
All our differences have been tburat with the body, and with its now 
sacred ashes they are for ever scattered to the four winds. We remember 
only the grand virtues and noble qualities of our former colleague, 
teacher, and jate antagonist. We bear ir mind but his life-long devotion 
to the cause of Aryan regeneration; his ardtnt love for the grand phi- 
losophy of his forefathers; his relentless untirfog zeal in the work of the 
projected social and religious reforms; and it is with unfeigned sorrow 
that we now hasten to join the ranks of his many mourners. In him 
India has lost one of her noblest sons. A patriot in the true sense of 
the word, Swami D.yanand laboured from his earliest years for the 
recovery of the lost treasures of Indian intellect. His zeal for the 
reformation of his mother-land’ was exceeded only by his unbounded 
learning. Whatever might be said as to his interpretation of the sacred 
writings, there can be but one opinion as to his knowledge of Sanskrit, 
and the impetus to the study of both receivel at his hands. There are 
few towns and bnt one province we believe—namely, Madras—that Pandit 
Dayanand did not visit in furtherance of his missionary work, and fewer 
still where he has not left the impress of his remarkable mind behind 
him. He threw, as it were, a bomb-shell in the midst of the stagnant 
masses of degenerated Hinduism, and fired with love for the teachings 
of the Rishees aud Vedic learning the hearts of all who were drawn 
within the influence of his elopuent oratory. Certainly there was no 
better or grander orator in Hindi and Sanskrit than Swami Dayanand 
throughout the length and breadth of this land. . 

As scon as the sad rumour was confirmed, Colonel Olcott, who was 
then at Cawnpore, paid a public tribute to the Swamiji’s memory. He 
said that whatever might have been our rights or wrongs in the contro- 
versy, and whatever other pandits or orientalists could say against the 
Swamiji, there was 10071 for no two opinions 88 to his eneregetic patris- 
tism of the natioualising influence exerted upon his followers. In Pandit 
Dayanand Saraswati there was a total absence of anything like degrad- 
ing sycophancy and toadyirm towards foreigners from interested motives. 
At Bora Bunki, Lucknow, our president repeated the same ideas to an 
immense audience in the Palace-Garden ( Kaisar-bag) of the ex-king of 
Oude, and the sentiment was warmly acknowledged. ° 
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Truly, however horitical and blashomous might have appeared his 
religious radicalism in the sight of old orthodox Brahminism, still his 
teachings and Vedic doctrines propagated by him were a thousaud times 
more consonant with Shruti or even Smriti than the doctrines taught 
by all other native Samajes put together. If he merged the old idols 
into One Living Being Ishwara, as being only the attribates and powers 
of the latter, he yet had never attempted the folly cf forcing down the 
throats of his followers the hybrid ^ compound of a Durga, Moses, Christ,’’ 
& Ko: an & Buddha Chaitanya mixtuye of the modern reformers. The Arya 
Samaj rites certainly make the nearest approach to the real Vedic na- 
tional religion. And pow, on the death of the Swamiji, there is 110 one 
we know of in India capable of taking his place. ‘The Arya Samajes, as 
far as we could ascertain, are all conducted by men who can as little fill 
the vacant place as a cardboard tree of a dramatical stage can besome 
a substitute for the strong cedar, the king of the Himalayan foreSts. 
Loving old Aryavarta, as we do, for its own sake, it is *with sincere 
sadness and fear, and with a deep 36089 of sympathy for bereaved India, 
that we say once more—the death of Pandit Dayanand Saraswati is an 
irreparable loss to the whole country. At they present chaotic stage of 
its reformatory progress, it is simply a natiOnal calamity. 

In connection with the abovd sad event we may tuke this op- 
portunity to make a few remarks in answer*to a certain surprise expressed 
by several correspondents. Theyoare at a loss to realize, they state, that 
a ‘yogi,’ credited with Some psychological powers, such as Swami 
Dayanand, was unable to fdresee the great loss his death would cause to 
India ; was he then no ^ yogi,” no ^^ Brahma-Rishi,’’ as the organ of the 
Lahore Samaj called him, that he knew it not ? 

To this we answer that we can swear that he had foreseen his death, 
and so far back as two years ago. The two copies of his will sent by him 
at the time to Colonel Olcott and to the editor of the Theosophist respec- 
tively—both of which are preserved by us asa memorial of his by-gone 
friendship—are a ggod proof of it. He told us repeatedly at Meerut he 
would never see 1884. Rut even had he not foreseen his death, we do 

_not sea what bearing it can have upon the ^ yogi,’, powers of the 
defunct ?’—A Theosophist’s letter in the Arya Magazine. 

` Indian newspapers thus noticed his death ;— 
It would be a mistake to suppose that the work set on foot by the 

lamentable deceased is confined within the four corners of the Arya Samaj. 
The principles he preached spread far and wide, and created a revolution 
in men’s opinions —,‘ The Tribune, Nov. 3 and 19, 1883. 

It is our painful duty to record the death of Sawami Dayanand 
Saraswati, the distinguished founder of the Arya Samaj and the foremost 
Hindu reformer of his generatign. This melancholy event took place at 
Ajmere on Tuesday last. His vast scholarship, remarkable powers of debate, 
and unimpeachable independence of character will be proudly remember- 
ed by his mourning conutrymen.—The Jndian Empire, Calcutta Nov. 4, 

India has lost one of her foremost religious reformers of the old 
school—a rationalistic advocate of vedic revelation—by the close of a 
really useful life of our now historical Pandit Dayanand Saraswati Swami, 
who breathed his last with the dying spasm of the year 1939, ‘'he 
difference may occur as to the preciseness or correctness of his exegetical 
exposition of the Vedic Scriptures, yet who will not miss on our public 

_ platform the deep fervour of his preachings, the great force of his 

’ 
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language, the unopposable artillery of the forensic eloquence, the honesty 
of the purpose, the firmness of his resove, the frankness and straight- 
forwardness of his motives, his independence of character and action, and 
his genuinely patriotic ardent zeal to lift up his country from the depth of 
Superstition and priestcraft, idolatry and unmeaning ostentatious ritualism? 
Gujrat Mtira, Surat, Nov. 11. His Works. 

The following are the most important of his bouks available at the 
Vedic Press, Allahabad, or any Arya Samaj in India :— 

1.—‘‘ Veda Bhashya Bhumika,” an introduction to his commentary 
on the Holy Vedas. It is an excellent compendium of their leading 
doctrines. Its perusal silences the objections of the persons unacquainted 
with their philosophy. Inshort, it is, as it were, the key to the right 
interpretations of the otherwise sibylline books of the Holy Vedas. 

2.— Veda Bhashya,” his commentary on the Holy Vedas. 

(a) ^ Rig Veda Bhashya,” his commentary on the Rig Veda. 
(b) % Yajur Veda Bhashyg,” his commentary on the Yajur Veda. 

These commentaries are appreciated by those alone who know a little 
of Sanscrit. It gives the prose order of the mantras, the meaning of 
words, the literal translatton of the Vedic verses, and their purport in the 
6881681 possible Sanscrit and Hindi. It is supported all throughout with 
the autorities of ancient divine sages. It is written in two languages, 
Sanscrit and Bhasha or Indian vernacular. 

8.-- ९ Satyarth Prakash,’ an exposition of the monotheism and 
civilization of the ancient Aryans. Its first ten chapters treat of divine 
nomenclature, education, the four-fold mode of life and the constitution of 
the Aryan society; and the remaining four chapters give an intensely 
interesting brief account of all the religions with their refutation. The 
study of this book will give clear insight into all the multifarious systems 
of theology that are spread on the surface of the earth. 

4.—‘Vedank Prakash,” a splendid illustrated translation and 
methodical arrangement of the wonderful Sanscrit grammar of Panini. It 
is published in the following 16 parts ;— 

1 Varnocharan Shikeha, orthepy- 
2 Sanscrit Vakya Probodh, colloquial. 
3 Vyahar Bhanu, a primer. 
4 Sandhi Vishayv, coalecence of letters and orthography. 
5 Namika, declension. 
6 Karikea, cases. 
7 Samasika, compound words. 
8 Strain Taddhita, genders, 
9 Avyartha, indeclinables. 

10 Akhyaaitka, the verb. Di ह 
11 Sowvar, accentuation and prosody. 
12 Paribhashika, tochnicalities, 
13 Dhatupatha, roots. 
14 Ganapatha, conjugation. 
15 Unadhikosh, words-making. 
16 Nighantu, Vedic vocabulary. 

5.— Panch Maha Yajna Vidhi, an Aryan Liturgy, containing the for. 
mule of five rites of worship, which are as follow ;— | | 

© 
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1, Meditation of God. 
2. Purification of the air. 
3 Performance of filial duties. 
4,- Donation of alms. 
5. Maintenance of the learned. 

6.—Sanscur Vidhi, a ritualistic treatise on the following 16 Aryan 
ceremonies ;— " : 

1. Garbhadhan—conception. 
2. Punsavan—festival on perceiving the signs of life in the 

foetus held in the second or third month of pregnancy. 
3. Simantonayan—purificatory rite held in the fourth, sixth, or 

eighth month or pregnancy. 
4, Jat Karm—festivity of birth. 
5. Nam Karn—naming the child on the 11th, 10४7, or anniver- 

sary day from its birth. 
6. Nishkraman—taking the child out of the house in the fourth- 

month from its birth. + 
7. Anna Prashan—feeding the child when six months old. 
8. Chura Karan—tonsure atthe age of one or three years. 
9. Karna Vedh-—boring the ear or the nose by way of vacci 

nation at the age ef three of five years. 
10. Upanayan and Vedarambha—sacrament of regeneration by 

the investiture of the sacred thread at 8 for the Brahm in, 
at 11 for the Kshatriya, at 12 for the Vaishya, as an 
emblem of the vow to study the Holy Vedas or the whole 
circle of knowledge. 

11, Samavartan—the student’s return on the completion of 
Vedic study from an academy. 

12. Vivah—marriage at the minimum age of 15 for tbe bride and 
25 for the bridegroom. 

13. Grthasthashram—entering the world or betaking one’s self to 
a profession, 

14, Vanaprasthashram—retirement on the birth of the son’s son 
or appearance of old age. : 

15. Sannyas—renunciation of all for exclusive devotion.to preach- 
ing truth or the propagation of divine knowledge. 

16. Antyeshthy Karma—cremation. 
N.B.—The moral splendour of such a virtuous course of 

life requires no comment or description. 
7.--Aryoddesh Ratna Mala, a vocabulary of 100 religious words of 

disputable signification. 
8.—Go Caruna Nidhi, a vegetarian treatise en the utility of the 

oT animals,—translated into Euglish in the book, called the Ocean of 
ercy. 

9.—Aryabhivinaya, litany or selection of vedic mantras for prayer. 
Oo seman Narayan Mat Khandan, refutation of Sawami Narayan’s 

religion, 
Besides these, there are other pamphletes, and debates, which can be | 

known from the Arya Samaj, but which can not be all noticed here. 

Such was the great man that lived among us teaching, persuading, and 
leading. His prdmature and sudden death cast a gloom of melancholy on 
the fair prospect of India’s regeneration. But his Samajes soon recovered 
from the discouraging damper thus thrown upon their mind. debarine 
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the progress of reformation so rightly commenced by the master genius of 
Swami Dayanand Saraswati. When our ignorance of the past had blind- 
ed us to the innate defects of modern education and civilization whose 
pernicious effects worked secretly in our hearts and corroded into our 
very spiritual and physical vitals; it was the shrewd penetration and clear- 
sightedness of this “‘greater min,’”? who 88 much more versed in the 
learning of the remotest antiquity than ia the superficiality of modern 
culture, that opened our eyes to the most effulgent glory of truth. His 
thundering and falsehood-cundemning voice, proceeding from the since- 
rity of heart and the purity of love for all, went isto the heart of the 
chiJdren of knowledge and the friends of virtue. His triendly and dis- 
interested call was obeyed by them. Their conviction of the truth of in 
preaching still actuates their philanthropic actions, enables them to work 
even more energetically than in his presence, and consoles their heart 
that they have thrown off slough of sin and sorrow, which hold in the 
bondage of superstition the greatest portion of mankind, whose generation 
has, therefore, naturally passed into their hands. 

The object of the Sawaniji was only to inaugurate the true reform, and 
since it was more than inaugurated even long before his career of piety 
and righterusness was abrupty brougltt to a close, his life was well spent 
and lasted only as loug as it was sorely needed, thus reminding us of the 
well-known law of nature’s economy, thatsshe never works uselessly and to 
no end, and the equally well-known adagegthat ‘‘all is well that ends एन्]. 
That the societies to work out the religious feform were already estab- 
lished in the Swamiji’s life, is avowed in the following translation of a song 
well-known in the Arya Samaj : -- 

Planted he the tree of knowledge 
In the land of Aryas, 

Preaching to us nature’s privilege, 
And religion true that was. 

Vedas had long gone to disuse ९ 
‘Mong the people of this land ; 

But he preached their doctrines abstruse, 
Proving them as God’s command. 

Smami truly loved the people, 
And he was a pious man ; 

He obtained the Heaven’s temple 
By good works he here began. 

All his books him prove philos’pher 
In this selfiish time of strife. 

Don’t forget, O Brother! ever 
What he taught you in his life. 

His Character. 
We are unable to describe his virtues and the favours hedid us and 

all the world in us. In these selfish days of bustle and strife, the. ideal 
he presented to us, is quite efficient to remove our evils, if we are bold 
enough to copy it in our conduct in the world, Until this is done, it is 
hopeless to get out of the present slough of despond. 

_ Look to his purity of character. From the time reason dawned upon 
him to the end of his religious life, he was always engaged either in study, 
asceticism, preaching, or in publishing books for the right information of 
the world. Day and night he was surrounded by persons gither enquiring 
of him about the truth of religion or discussing with him on the counti- 
nuance of modern superstition, His friends and foes all unanimously 
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testify to the spotless character he presented to the world. Evil got no 
opportunity amid his incessant work to allure his mind to the ease of 
leisure and indulgencs in pleasures. 

His perseverance enabled him to sarmount all difficulties. Having early 
broken all connection, he would be a sorry man, had he not been persever- 
ing, Hecarel for no obstacles that came across his way. Mountains and 
forests offered no impediments to stop him from visiting learned men in 
search of truth. Oppsitions of men and hardships of travels did not deter 
him from pursuing tho grand object he had set before his mind of the 
restoration’of Vedic religion. 

Temperance marked his entire life. The disadvantage of wing and 
other beverages he learned from books and experience of others, The 
simplicity and homliness of his coarse meal was never disturbed by the 
variegated favour of savory dishes. The prominent result of this life- 
long temperance was exhibited in the great muscular’ development of 
his physique. Except the mortal disease that attacked him in the cause 
of falsehood, and to which he succombed to our great misfortune, he was 
ulmost stranger to any dangerous illness orjginating from the disturbed 
state of body. 

The self-imposed hardship served him for physical exercise.. Constant 
travelling mostly on foot, frequently attending the assemblies of sages 
and philosophers held at distance from the ham and clatter of town bustle, 
and daily meditation of the Supreme Being ina retired and calm place, 
generally away in deep recesses of woods and dales, were enough to 
require of him an active and energetic constitution that knew but little 
rest. ’ 

He not only displayed the unremitted and sustained activity of the 
body, but presented to the wonder of the Indian world the extraordinary 
persistency of montal application. Lectures and debates, books and 
pamphlets, all full of arguments founded upon logic and philcsophy, and 
free from the flith of fables, are unquestionable proofs of the gigantic 
work of his ever active mind, » 

The regularity of all his actions might well might put the automaton 
of machines in shade, Never did nature demand of him any kind of 
relaxity in the usual routine of useful work. The vo'uminousness of his 
works that he prepared in the last decade of life, are sufficient to show 
how scrupulously every moment was employed to effect the purpose of his 
mission, | 

It is quite needless to speak of his eloquence, oratory, and debating 
powers, as their effects are till almost fresh in the mind of his contem- 
poraries and survivors. ‘The music of the east and the logic of the west, 
all vanished from before the convincing truth of his philosophical religion. 
The toisterous learning of the moulvies, the shallow reasoning of the 
missionaries, and the foolish gabbling of the pandits were all exposed and 
he'd up to deserved ridicule of sensible people by his searching and 
scrutinizing force of invincible truth. 

T'hough in his last days he was respected by rich nobles aud chiefs, 
who were willing to offer him money and other means of luxury, yet he 
was never tempted by avarice. He kept himself aloof from such sur- 
roudings as might destroy his philosophical simplicity and create in him 
a liking for vanity. Hisindifference to such worldly objects can only 
be admired by the appreciating sense of persons who are awake to the 
deteriorating effects of vanity and indulgence in vices. 
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The readiness of his knowledge was one great cause of his uncommon 
success in preaching and his always overcoming antagonists in discussions. 
He was a living example of the envious perfection of educational system 
of ancient Aryas. Instead of the constant possession of books for cunsult- 
ation or reference as is the case with the literati of modern times, he had 
almost all that was valuable on the tip of his tongue. And it was not 
little. The idea of his vast knowledge, both linguistic and objective, 
can only be conceived by those who have either seen him in discussions 
or heard his lectures. The most learned men, both Asiatic and “European, 
migerably failed to maintain their ground before him. In tke first place. 
they were doubtless in the wrong. But, above all, their inability of 
reproduction and the defect of their knowledge combined to encompass 
their defeat. | 

Notwithstanding his invariable triumph in debates and his acknowl- 
edged superiority in knowledge to others, he was never puffed up with 
pride. His absence of anger, his openness of heart, his familiarity of 
conversation, his amiabilty of (11801676, his attention to persons of all 
ranks, his regard and sympathy for the rich and the poor, all testify to 
the humbleness of his spirit. Never did 16 pretend to assume an impos- 
ing character. He frankly admitted in public meetings that he was 
like one of his audience. He never blushed to acknowledge his short- 
comings. Throughout his life pervaded the sincere love for the interests 
of humanity, the intense desire for the alleviation of human sufferings, 
and the ardent zeal for the diffusion of knowledge. Al] his virtues and 
qualities from the time we heard of him as a preacher of Vedic religion, 
were such as constitute a perfect ideal of human character for 
our imitation, If we heartily wish for our improvement and advance- 
ment in knowledge and true civilization, we have but one course open 
to us; and that is the imitation of the Swamiji’s character in our life on 
earth. Do we wish to lead our countrymen from the darkness of ignorance 
to the light of knowledge? Thon let us devote our days and nights to 
the study of Sinscrit, the mother of languages and religions. Do we 
wish to act on benevolence towards God’s creatures P Then let us learn 
contentment from his great resignation to the will of God. Da we wish 
to live a godly life in the world ? Then let us take lesson from his 
entire renunciation of all worldliness. Do we wish to pass our 1118 
happily and in peace with our wife and children? Then let us obey the 
precepts he laid for the corduct of married life,,and the advice he gave 
us in his works on the treatment of family members. Do we wish to 
acquire wealth by virtuous means for our fellow-being’s benefit ? 
Then let us adopt the professions and skills he chose for us. Do we wish 
to secure a good name ? (11671 let us regulate our life in accordance with 
the commandments of the word of God, which the Swamiji so well ex- 
pounded. Keep, therefore, 0 Brethers, the model of Swamiji’s character 
always before your mind in your thought, speech, and action, if you really 
have your good at heart. 
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सिद।नन्देश्वरायनमो नमः 
[अणएण Saturation ro rue Lerp-Gop, woo 1s Truru, [दकषत 

or Consciousness, AND Happiness! 

ee Bes 

W भ HEN I brought out the first edition of this book, called the 
५  Satyartha Prakasha, 1 was not much familiar with the Hindi 

idiom; for, my mother tongue was Gujrati,and the language I used to speak 
in the time of study, was Sanscrit. Consequently many mistakes crept 
into that edition, But asthe most frequent use of Hindi in the course 
of my preaching has now obtained me great facility and practice m 
speaking and writing it, [ think it proper té publish the second edition of 
the book, after ccrracting its expressions according to the rules of Bhasha 
grammar. This revised and enlarged cdition presents a slight difference 
in its wording, phraseology, structure of sentences and the general 
disposition of the subject-mattér, for, without this necessary alteration 
it was hard to express the 1111111 idiom. But there is no doctrinal differ- 
enc: of any signifiance mit: Morsover, the typographical errors of the 
first edition have been corrected in the present one. 

This book contains fourteen chapters and is divided into two parts. 
The first tea chapters form the first pat and tha last four, the second. 
‘The first edition did not contain ths last two chapters and the one on my 
beliefs for certain reasons that need not be mentionel 1626. 

The first chapter treats of the signification and explanation of the names 
of the Supreme Being, as Om aid thea liks; the second, of the education of 
children; the third, of tha student life (bruhmacharya), the rules of instruc- 
tion, a list of authentic an | spurious books and the curriculum of studies ; 
the fourth, of the institution of mirriage and the duties of the family 
life (grihastha) ; the fifth, of th» retired life (Janaprastha) and the mis- 
sionary lifs (saunyasths) ; the sixth, of the duties of kings ; the seventh, 
of the Vedas and God ; ths eighth, of the creation, preservation and destruc- 
tion of the world; the ninth, of knowledge, ignorance, damnation and salva- 
tion; the tenth, of moral und immoral conduct, ordained and forbidden 
food ; the eleventh, of the exposition and refutation of the faiths of India ; 
the twelfth, of matarialism, Buddhism (rationalism), atheism, and Jainism 
or idolatry; the thirteenth, 6f- Christianity ; and the fourteenth, of 
Mahometanism. The book concludes with a summary of the ancient 
Aryan religion as taught in the Vedas which I believe in entirety. 

The chief object of writing this book is to bring the correct interpre- र 
tation of the Vedic Scriptures in vogue. It proves what is true and 
exposes what 13 false. It is no truth wherein falsehocd is substituted for jruth 
and truth for untruth; but, on thecontrary, truth consists in 1: lling, writing 
and believing things as they are. The man who is partial, is ready to prove 
his untruth tobe truth, and the truth of other religions, opposed to his 
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Own, to befalsehood. He, therefore, cannot obtain true religion, Hence’ 
16 18 the duty of virtuous and learned men to acquaint all the people with 
what is truth and what is falsehood, by means either of writing or of 
preaching in the public. . They will then judge for themselves what is good 
and whatis evil, and perchance choose truth and reject falsehood to 
their great ease and felicity. Though the power of the recognition of 
४५४. and falsehood is inherent in the soul of man, yet the proniptings 
of motives, bigotry, prejudice, ignorance, and the like passions keep him 
away from truth and incline him towards urtruth. But this book is free 
from all these defects. Also, there is not the remotest object to hurt the 
feelings of any person either directly or indirectly ; but, on the covtrary 
the book proposes: that men should distinguish truth from falsehood. 
Fhus alone can the human race steadily advance on the path of happiuess ; 
since none but the preaching of truth is the cause of the improvement of 
the human family. 

Whatever mistakes are mide in this book either unconsciously or in 
correcting the proofs in printing, shall be immediately attended to when 
pointed out in good faith; but the voice of prejudice and cavilation with 
the view of injuring the cause of truth shall be passed over unheeded. 
However, if a person informs us of something for the good of all men, his 
opinion when found correct shall be at once accepted. Since there are 
many learned men in all the religious bedies, the common people can 
obtain and enjoy comfort and pleasure, provided that they give up 
their partiality and acknowledge the truth of universal maxims, which hold 
good in all times and are beneficial to all peopley and that they reject what 
is prejudicial to their good and live in peace with one another; for, the 
01581081 18 of learned men kindle the flames of the mutual antipathy of 
the vulgar, which tend to the increase of various kinds of distress and to 
the decrease of ease and comfort. ‘his loss which is liked by the selfish, 
has lannched all the pecple upon the ses vf sorrow. If any person sets 
about a beneficial undertaking for the good of ali, he is emburrassed 
with many troubles thrown in his way by the vicious for his obstraction. 
But the old saying is, ’ 

सत्यमेव जयति नादृतं स्त्यन Gat विततो दवयानः a} 
—meaning, Truth ulways triumphs, but not falsehood ; truth paves the 
path of the learned, From the firm belief in this adage, the learned and 
virtuous never waver frum revealing the truth of things, nor do they even 
grow indifferent to benevolence. 1४ 1s one of the settled truth, viz, | 

यत्तदग्रं विषमिव परिणामेऽखताोपमम् 
which is said in the Gita. It means that all the efforts for the acquisition 

of knowledge and virtue are like poison at first, but turn nectar in the 

end. Similar considerations actuated me to write this book. ‘The reader 

may act on what ho likes after its careftl and attentive perusal and the 

comprehension of its purports, The whole merit of this book is that it 

accepts Whatever is truth in all reiigions that does not conflict with others 

and. it discards all sectarian views which are false and selfish. _Atother 

merit of this book is that it has laid bare the secret and open wickedness, 

of all religious sects for the information of both learned and unlearned 

men, so that they may think over them, settle their differences, become 

friends to un» another, and follow one true religion. Just as I, being 

born in Aryavarta and living there, am not partial to the false views ot the 

various religions of this land, but advocate thetrath only, co 1 am neither 
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partial to, nor prepossessed against, but treat the people of other countries 
ard their religions with strict regard toright and justice. Lam as much 
friend of those who strive for the improvement of this country, as of those 
who work for other lands; and the same should, | think, all virtuous 
pevple do. Had I leaued towards any religion, I would have become 
like one of those gentlem:n of modern times, who are ready to extol, 
suport and spread their own creeds, and sland: r, censure, obstruct, and 
persecuta those of others, But these things are below the dignity of 
man. Because it is the characteristic of the lower animals that the 
strong afflict and prey upon the ~veak. And if a person takes advantage of 
his efficient machiuery of the human body to perp?trate similar acts, verily 
he is not endowed’ with the godly virtue of humanity, and there is no 

reason why he should not be called a human beast. That persoa ig’ a 
true man who protects the weak in the time of his strengh. But he who 
injures the interests of others out of his selfishness, is closely akin to 
brates, so to speak. 

But to return. Now, the first”’eleven chapters of this book dwell 
upon the religious manners and customs of the ;eople of Aryavarta, 
The religion they propound is based upon and enjoined by the Holy 
Vedas and has accordingly ever commanded my belief in it; but the 
teachings of the modern Puranas (mythological and cosmological books) 
and Tantras (ritnalistic and - defhonological books) herein exposed and 
refuted should always be rejected with righteous contempt. | 

| The religion of Charavak’ ( materialism ) given in the 12th chapter, 
has now almost disappeaned;'it greatly resembles Buddhism and Jainism 
in respect of atheism and the like, only that Charavakism is greater 
atheism than beth put together. Its; ropaganda should of necessity be 
checked; for, if false ideas be suffered to pass without. restraint, the 
world will soon come to grief, Charavakism is one with Jainism and 
Buddhism and is therefore succinctly described in the 12th chapter.. The 
points wherein it differs from the latter are also touched upon. Jainism 
agrees with Charavakism and Buddhism in many, and differs from them 
but in a few, thites; hence, it is looked upon as a distinct sect. The 
details of its divergence from’ the former will be correctly learnt from 
the perusal of the 12th chapter, which aiso gives the principal tenets of 
Buddhism and Jainism. The account of Buddhism is taken, from the 
८ Dipabansha ? and other books, which give an abridgement of Buddhism. 
The following authorities on Jainism are consulted in the preparation of 
this book :— 9. 

4 Mool Sutras :—(I) Abashyaka Sutra, (2) Vishesha Abashyaka Sutra, 
(3) Dashavaikalika Sutra, and (4) Pakshika Sutra. 

11 Angas : - (1) Acharang, Sutra, (2) Suyandanga Sutra, (3) Than- 
anga Sutra, (4) Samavayanga Sutra, (5) Bhagawati Sutra, (6) Jnata 
dharma katha Sutra, (7) Upasaka dasha Sutra, (8) Antagarha dasha 
Sutra, (9) Anuttarovavai Sutra, (10) Vipaka Sutra, and (11) Prashna 
vyakarana Sutra. 

12 Upangas :—(1) Upavai Sutra, (2, Ravapseni Sutra, (3) Jivabh- 
igama Sutra, (4) Pannagana Sutra, (5) J.»mbudwipapannati Sutra, (6) 
Chandapannati Sutra, (7) Surapannati Sutra, (8) Niriyavali Sutra, (9) 
Kapyiya Sutra, { 10} Kapabarhisaya Sutra, (11) Puppyyia Sutras and 
(11) Papyachuliya Sutra. 

9 Kalpa Sutras :—(1) Uttaradhyayana Sutra, (2) Nishitha Sutra, (3) 
Kalpa Sutra, (4) Vyavahara Sutra, and (5) Jitakalpa Sutra. 
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6 Chhedas :—(1I) Maha nishitha brihad bachana Sutra, (2) Maha 
nishithalaghu bachana Sutra, (3) Madhyama bachana Sutra, (.4) Pinda 
nirukti Sutra, (5) Ougha nirukti Sutra, and (6) Paryushana Sutra. 

10 Payanna Sutras :—(1) Chatus sarana Sutra, (2) Pancha khans 
Sutra, (3) Tadufavaiyalika Sutra, (4) Bhakti parijnana Sutra, (5) Maha 
pratya khyana Sutra, (6) Chanda vijaya Sutra, (7) Gani vijaya Sutra, 
(3) Marana samadhi Sutra, (9) Devendra stavana Sutra, (10) Sansar 
Sutra; and Nandi Satra, Yogoddhara Sutra are also considered authentic, 

5 Panchanges :—({1) Commentaries on all the above mentioned books: 
(2) Nirukti, (3) Charani, (4) Bhashya, ‘hese are called parts, and these 
with the text are called Panchangas, Of these, the Dhundhiyas do not 
16608 016 the parts. Besides these, there are several books of the Jain 
faith.« Phe 12th chapter of this book gives their doctrines and articles 
of faith. ‘The Jain books labor under the fault of hundreds of thousands 
of repetitions It is a custom with them that they consider a book to 
be spurious. if it is in the hands of persons of different religions, or if it 
is a printed copy. ‘This belief of theits is ridiculous enough; for, a book 
cannot be without the pale of Jainism, if a sect of theirs ever believed in 
it. Of course, that book cannot be called theirs, which neither is nor 
was ever believed in by any of them. But there 18 no such book in the 
above list that has not been believed in by some or other person of Jain 
denomination. Hence. the believer of a“ book alone is involved in the 
refutation or confirmation of its doctrines. But there are some among 
them who, when in a meeting or discussion, thange their beef in a book 
which they otherwise believe in. So they aréobliged to keep their books — 
secret. They donot give them, read them or teach them to their oppo- 
nents in religion. The reason is that they contain so many absurd things 
as cannot be maintained by the Jainis. The abandoning of a lie is its 
proper answer. ; 

The 13th chapter. describes the religion of the Christians. These 
people hold the Bible to be their religious book. All their especial and 
important doctrinés have been treated of in the said chapter. 

146 14th chapter deals with ihe religion of the Makometans. These 
people uphold the Koran to be the book of their religion, the chief doc- 
trines of which have been as well explained and convassed as was ConSistent 
with brevity. | 

116 bock concludes with a synopsis of the important doctrines of 
Vedic religion. The perusal of the book that does not enter into the 
spirit of the author or his intention will not at all elicit the real purport ; 
for, there are four conditions for the right understanding of a subject,* 
९४४, (1) (10118110; expressiveness, (2) yogyta; fitness, (3) asatli: usage, and | 
(3) tatparya: the object. He grasps the right meauing of a subject who 
reads it in conformity with these four essentials. l 14 [016881४ €11688 (the 
power of conv2ying thoughts) is the correlation between the speaker and 
the words of the language he ewploys with reference to their signification. 
2 Fitness (propriety) is the suitability of the expressions used, just 
the same away 88 water is suitable for sprinkling. 8 Usage (idiom) is the 
proper order of words which regulates their collecation with one another. 
4 The object is the purpose fur which the writer has written a book or 
speaker has made a speech. This purpose should always be kept 
uppermost in the mind in the consideration of the subj ect. There are 
many prejudiced persons who throw out conjectures quite contrary to the 
intention of the writer or Speaker, These gentlemen are generally 

"Hilal, योग्यता, भ्रस्त, aml « 
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sectarian. ‘heir intellect is destroyed by the darkness of ignoranc® 
brought about by sectarianism.. But from the very beginning I do not 
view the Puranas, the Jain books, the Bible, and the Koran with the eye 
of prejudice, and therefore I accept what is good and reject what is faulty 
in them. 1 try for the advancement of the Hindus as well as for that 

* of other nations. I think other people should also do the same. A few 
flaws of these religions have been here put forth. Sensible people can them- 
selves judge which is a trne and which is a false religion by comparing 
them, and accordingly form their opiuion as to the acceptance of truth 
and rejection of falsehood.  {॥ 18 quite foreign to the sincere wish of the 
truly learned to incite any people to prejudice them against each other 
to set them together by the ear, and thus to work out their ruin. Though 
igaorant persons will think otherwise on perusing this book, yet learned 
and wise men alone will comprehend the true and real object of it. With 
this settled conviction and a sanguine hope of my labours being 
successful, I lay my objuct before the judgment of all good men, They 
may favor it with an impartia' reading to make my labours useful to 

_ them. In like manner, it is the most important duty of mine and of 
virtuous people to reveal the trnth and truth ouly. May the Infinite 
God, who is all-truth, all-intelligence, all»yhappiness, and the innermost 
spirit of all, out of his grace, give success and permanence to this object 
of mine! Verbwm sat sapientia—a word is enough for the wise, 

Opryrors, एप 47084247, 
Bright Fortinght =f 
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DAYANAND SARASWATI. 
939, A. V. 

NOTH BY THE TRANSLATOR. 
Transposition of Sanscrit verses. 

In the iranslation of the book the Sanscrit authorities of the tex® 
are placed over the translation, though they are given in the original a long 
way before it, which makes it somewhat inconvenient for an enquirer to 
test the correctnpss of the translation. In the beginning the Sanscrit 
verses, not being explained. there, are transposed to the place of. their 
translation. In like manner, the verses of Manu, which are often grouped 
together, are interposed in the translation for the facility of reference. 

Abbreviations used in Translation 
‘The book is replete with Sanscrit quotations from numerous 

Sanscrit books, to repeat full names of which is very tedious. Hence the 
initials of their names are often used. We give most of these abbreviations 

` below :-— 
Rig. for Rig Veda. V. for Varg. For example, Rig. IT, 
Yaj. + Yajur Veda. 2. +) Mantras. xii, 5, means Rigveda, 
Ps. ,, Psalm Veda. Ad. „+ Addhyaya. 2nd Mandal,! 2th Sukta, 
Ath. ,, Atharva Veda, | An, ++ Anuvak. and 5th verse or mantra. 
M. ५9 ` Mandal. Pr. „+, Prapathak. Yaj. XXXI, 3, means 
S. „+ sukta. 1... १ Rand. Yajurveda,21st Chapter. 
Ash. +, Ashtak. Ar. +, Archika. or Addhyaya and. 3rd 

। mantra or verse... 
The Rigveda is divided in two manners, Ist, into Mandal, Sukta and 

Mantra, 2 dly, into Ashtak, Prapathak, Anuwak, Varg and Mantra. Both . 
are mixed up. The translation follows the first mode. The Yajuryeda is 
divided into Addhyaya or chapters and mantras or verses, ‘Ihe Psalm 
Veda is divided into two Archikas and many Kandikas, and Mantras, 
The Atharva \ ०५४ is divided into Kaud, Verg, Sukta and Mantra, 



ABBREVIATIONS. 

Br for Brahdaranya Upanishat 
Chh ` ,, Chhandogya do 
Man ,, Mandukya do. 
Mun , Mundaka do 
Kat ,, Kath do 
Kaiv. ,, Kaivalya do. 
Tait ;, Taitereya do. 
Ish » Ish do. 
Prash „+, Prashna do. 
Ken +, Ken do 
13181  ,, Brahmana 
Shat +, Shatpath Brahmana 
Bost qe Gapath do. 
Shan +, Shandalya do. 
Ait ++ Ailereya do. 
Yoga 3) Yoga philosophy. 
Ny. +) Nyaya do. 
Ved. ,, Vedant do. 
Vai. +, Vaisheshak do. 
San. », Sankhya १५, ¢ 
Mim +» Mimansa do. 
8. १, Sutra, 
P, +» 2०49. 
Manu +, Manu smriti. 
Ch. ,»5. Chanakya niti. 
Su. » Sushrut. 
Ch. 9» Charak, 
A. ++ Anhik. 
Nir. , Nirukta. 
Nig. » Nighantu. 

Jy. १, Syotis. 
Gr. ++ Gryhya Sutra. 
Ap. > Apas thamb. 
Mah „+ Maha Bharat. 
Par. 9). Parva. 
B. +» Balli. 
Kh. +» ' Khand. 
Gita 5, Bhagwat Gita. 
Sh. + 3111018. 
V.R. 9 Valmiki Ramayan, 
Sarg + Sarg. 
Bh. ,, Bhagwat. 
Sk. » Skandh. 
Tan, +» J'antra Shastra. 
R. » Reviewer. 

The Qoran is divided into Manzal, 
114 Surat or Chap. 80 Sipara & Ayat., 

Q. for 4 1401811. 
Sip ,, Sipara. 

The Bible i 
New Testaments. 

S. for Surat. 
A. ,, Ayat. 

n divided into Old and 
The former con- 

tains 39 books and the latter 27, each 
book contains Chapters and verses. 

PREFACE. 

0. 1, for Old Testament, 
Gen. +, Genesis. ५ 
Ex. + Exodus. is 5 
Lev. ,, Leviticus. ee 
Num. ,, Numbers, mag द 
Deut, +, Deuteronomy. = 52 
Jo. +» Joshua. Hash ae 3 
Jud. ,, Judges. ९.19 
Ruth +, Ruth. ms 
I Sam. +. 1 Samual >" 
II Sam,,, TI Samual (=, 
IK » 1 Kings. 
IT इ. ,, Il Kings 1. 
101. >» 1 Chronicles. § 3.5 
II Ch. ., Il Chronicles. 2 2 Ss 
Ezra  )+ 1278. Ny ey ae 
Neh. + Nehemiah. i Meee 
Ks. , Esther. om धि 
Job ,, Job. | 
110, +) Proverb नवक + 
Ke. Ecclesiastes mH 
S; 4 ,, The Song of Solomon 
Is. , 1881811 
Jer. < ,, Jeremiah. : 
Lam. < ,, Lamentation, © 
Kz. ,, Hzekiel. = 
Dan », Daniel, ` wh > 
Ho, +» Hoshea,. age 
Jo. ys Joel. न> 2 © 

Am +> Amos. < न = ष्व 
Ob. » Obadiah, § , Be 
Jonah + Jonah. £ & + 
Micah ,, 2110680. ५ ~ नन 
Nah. ८ + Nahan. i + 
०1.1.१1. २1 4 1 
Zep. + Zephaniah, 919 ८ 
Hag. +, Haggai. 6 2 > 
Zech. ,, Zechariah. lA । ब्व 
Mal. = +, Malachi. 
पि. क,  ,, New Testament. 
Mat. ,, Matthew. 
M, >» Mark. 
L, » Luke. 
J. » John. 
Acts Acts. 
Ep. Epistle to the Romans. 
I. Cor. ++ I. Corinthians 
II. Cor. +» 11, Corinthians 
Gal. Galatians. ~ 
Eph. Ephesians 
Ph. +» Philippians 
Col. Colossians 
I Th. ,, I Thessalonians, 
Il Th. ,, II Thessalonians. 

+ L Timothy. aD 



TRA 
SATYARTH PRAKASH. 
CHAPTER I. 
Aum! 

Explanation of Aum. 

HE word Aum-kara* 18 the best name of God : for, the three letters 
-a,u,m, which compose the word Aum, denote many of his attri- 

butes. For instance, a signifies Virat; the Ruler of the universe, 
Agni ; the Omniscient Being, = द्वः the Omnipresent Being, and the 
like divine appellatives ; १ implies Hiranya Garbha: the Upholder of 
stars and planets, Vayu: the Omnipotent Being, Tejah: the Self-glorious 
Being, and such like God’s epithets ; an@m expresses Ishwar : the Lord 
God, Aditya : the Eternal Being, Prajna: the Universal Intellect, and 
similar names of the Deity. Thus the Divine Names are clearly and dis- 
tinetly described in the Vedas and 0137 philosophical books, and the 
context of the passages of all*the books these names occur in, refers them 

to the Supreme Being algne.’ 
Question—W hy should not Virat and the like words be taken to mean 

objects rather than God ? Do they not mean the universe, the earth, and 
the similar creations; Indra and the like gods ; and ginger and the 

like drugs in medicine ? ; 
Answer—Yes; they १०. ` But they alsomean the Infinite Spirit. 
Q.—Don’t you take them to mean gods only ? 
A.—No. What is the authority for your taking them to mean 

exclusively so ?* | | 
Q.—Gois are well-known and are also considered the best of all; hence 

I take these words to mean them. | 
. A.—Is not God well-known? Is there anybody better than he? 

Then, why don’t you take them to mean God also? How can anything 
be better than God, when he is well-known, and there is none equal to 
him? ‘Therefore your objection is untesable ; for, it contaias many in- 
consistencies ; as, for instance, : 

sufea oftasaiqufed aaa efa वाधितन्यायथः- 
meaning, if a man having got food -eady, goes about asking for it, he 
cannot be looked upon as a wise man ; for, he tries for things rather few 
and far between than those near at hand. In like manner, your assertion 
is as uureasonable as the wisdom of that person is uncommendable., The 
reason is evident that there is no authority for your taking the words, 
Virat, &c., (which plainly and decidedly imply the Supreme एनः, the 
universe, and the like objects of nature, to mean gods and other 
imaginary beings only. | 

3 

# Karaisa termination added to letters to make them nouns and declinables, as akara means 
simply a, So here aum-karais simply Awm, which is an indeclinable particle, 
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CoNYEXT GIVES MEANING. 

You would, perhaps, say that the occasion should determine the mean- 
ings of words. For instance, a gentleman says to his servant, 

ya a सेंधवमानय- 
meaning, O butler, bring me saindhava.! |Here the man should think of the 
occasion; for, saindhava means two things, 1. 9 horse, 2. salt. If it is his 
master’s time to go out, hestould bring his horse; and if 113 is at dinner, he 
should bring him salt ; but if, on the contrary, he bringssalt on the occasion 
of going out and the horseat the time of cinuer, his master will get angry 
and say, “Thou arta fool. What is the use of bringing me salt at the 
time of going out and the horse at that of dinner? Thou dost not think of 
occasions, otherwise thou wouldst bring what was then needed. ‘Thou didst 
not- think what the occasion required; so thou art a blockhead, Get thee 
gone from me.”’ 

Well, what does this dialogue prove? It goes to prove that that signifi- 
cation alone should be accepted, which is most appropriate and suitable 
to the occasion requiring it, and this is what we should all do and 
scrupulously observe at all times 

EXAMPLES 
Let it, therefore, be borne iti mind that Om* and similar other words 

mean the Supreme Being in the Vedas in such passages as. are quoted 
below. The object of these quotations is to show { |} that Aum and the 
like words in them signify the Infinite Spirit; (2) that no name 
of God is meaningless, as in the vulgar dialect a pauper is called dhanpati: 
a master of riches, and so forth. Moreover, they prove that these words 
denote either qualities, actions, bearings, or natures of things in different 
places 

Now, Auwmand the other names of God occurring in the verses that 
follow are significant, as 

1. Wa Gag i samara | आकाशमिव व्यापकत्वात् खम्। 
सवभ्यो asus ब्रह्य । 

meaning, God is called Awm from affording us protection, «ham from per- 

vading all things like thesky, & Brahma from being greater than all things. 
2, श्रोमित्यतदक्तरसुीधसुपासोत। 

- He alore whois called Aum, and who is immortal, should be adored 
but none else.—Chh. Up १ 

8. भ्रोभित्य तदन्नरमिदधसव, तस्योपवाख्यानम्। 
Aum is the ‘specific, connotative and most important name of God 

in the Vedas and other scriptures, and his other names are of secondary 
importance.—Mandukya Upanishat 

4. सर्वे वेदा aueataafea तपाधसि सर्वाणि च यददन्ति। 
यदिच्छन्तो quad चरन्ति तत्त पदं agen बृवौमि॥ ओं ॥ इत्य बत् 

He is called Aum who is sung in all the Vedas, invoked in all 
the acts of devotion and austerity, and sought for obtainment in the vows 
of celebacy,— Kath. II, 12 

5. प्रशासितारं स्षवेषामणोयांसमणोरपि | 

aM ara विद्य।त्त' पुरुषं परम् ॥ 
* Om and Aum are optional Spellings,O | au, 



AUTHORITIES InpRa &c. MAEN Gop, 78 

He should be regarded as the Supremo Being, who is the teacher. 
of all, who is more subtle than atoms, who is self-glorious, and who 1s 
known only in the intellect composed in trance, or abstracted from all 
influence of matter.—Manu, XII, 112 

6. एतमेके वदन््यग्नि' aqua aarafag | 
इन्द्रमेके परे पुाणमपरे aw WIAA ॥ 

God is called Ayni, because he 13 86} {-& 1971073 ; Manu, because he is 
incarnate knowledge ; J/ndva, because he is the protector of all and the 
Almighty Lord of all; Pran, because he is the fountain of life of all; and 
Brahman, because he is the all-pervading principle of the universe. ib, 123 

7. स वबृह्या-स fay: a aga faa सोऽत्तरःस परमः खराट्। 
स इन्द्रः स कालानिनिः स चन्द्रमाः॥ Kaivalya Upanishat-- 

He is called Brahma, for he makes all the world ; Vishnu, for he 
pervades all; Rudra, for he afflicts the wicked by punishing them; Shiva, 
for he is happy and is the dispenser of good toall ; Akshar, for he is 
everywhere and immortal; Swarat for heis self glorious; and Kalagni, for he 
destroys allduring the time of cataclysm and is, as it were, the destroyer of 
death, being the purifying fire of eternity.o— | 

8- इटं fad वरुणमग्निमादुरथो दिव्यः स सपर्ण गरुत्मान्। 
एकं सरहिप्रा बहुधा षट॒न्त्यगिनिं ad मातरिश्वानमाद्ः॥ 

Indra and the similar other words are the names of the Deity who is n.on- 
dual, self-existent, and the all-encompassiug substance.—Rig I, cixiv, 46 

ay Wey पदार्थेषु भवो दिव्यः शोभनानि vnifa पालनानि कर्माणि वा 
यस्य सः।योगुबासा स गरमान् | यो मातरिश्वा वाथुरिव बलवान् घ मातरिश्ला। 

(1) He is called Indra, for he pervades the most wonderful empire of 
nature and all the objects therein ; (2) Suparna, for his protection is best 
and his actions perfect; (8) Garutman, for his glory ig universal; & (4) 
Matrishwa, for, he is infinitely more powerful than the air. Thts 
Divya, Suparna, Garntman and Matrishwd are the names of God. The 
"racing names will be explained hereafter. 

9. भूरसि भूमिरस्यदितिरसिविश्वधाया fawe भुवनस्य ast 
gfaat यच्छ ufaat cue एथिषों मा हिधसोः ॥ Yaj, XII. 18. 
भवन्ति भूतानि यस्यां ar afa: | . 

God is called Bhumih, for all the 4197 exist in him. The other, 
names of God in this verse will be explained hereafter. 

10. इन्द्रो महा रोदसो पप्रथच्छव इन्दः सूयमरोचयत् | 
<7 इ विश्वा भुवनानि थैमिर इन्द्रंखानास इन्द्रः॥ 

Indra is a name of Golin this verse; hence, it is given here as 
an authority. Psalm Veda Pr. 7, A.8, 8. 8. ष 

e ~ 

11. प्राणाय नमो यस्य aafad वश) 
ध ° ~ Lary fi 

यो भृतः सवस्येश्वरो यस्िर्त्छवे प्रतिष्ठितम् ॥ 
God controls the whole world as the respiration does the senses 

of the body.— Atharva Veda, Kand 11, Adhyaya 2, Sukta 2, Mantra, 1. 

3 
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Primary Mranines or-Aany, &c. 
The right interpretation of the above authorities establishes the fact, 

that the absve names belong to God only, for Aum, Agni and the like 
names, properly speaking, denote God,as is shown by the Vyakarana or 
Grammar, Nirukta or philology, Brahmanas or Vedic commentaries, Satras 
or aphorisms & the exoositions of scriptures by sages & philosophers. Hence, 
these meanings should be accepted by all; only that Awm is exclusively the 
name of God, but Agni and others mean God, when the subjects and the 
epithets indicate prayer, praise, meditation. Wherefore, it is established 
that when these names, are modified and accompanied by such words as 
omniscient, omnipresent, holy, eternal, themaker of the world, and the 
like words, they mean God. | 

SECONDARY 010 पाप्त५8 or Aani, &. =< 
< But in such passages as, 

ततो विराडजायत विराजो श्रधिपूरुषः।खोचाहायुश्चप्रणशसुखादग्निरजायत 
तेन देषा wea पुखहूमिमथो पररः Yajar रद qeaigr waaremaa 

रकाशः GATT | भ्राक्षाशद।युः। वायोरग्निः ग्नं Ua: | wea: एथिवो | एथिव्याः 
भोषधयः। घोपष्रधिभ्योऽन्रम् | अन्नाद् a रेतः पुरुषः; सवा एष पुरुषोऽब्ररस्मयः 
—Tait.Brahmanand 38111, 1६४ An.,—the words virat, purusha, deva, akasha, 
vayu, agni, jala, bhumi,|&c. denote terrestrialfobjects; for, wherever creation , 
preservation, destruction, partial knowledge, non-sentient, visible and the 
like epithets are mentioned, they do not signify God. The reason is that 
God is above creation and similar other actions, which in the above 
authorities are natural actions. Hence, not being the names of God, the 
virat &c. denote natural objects. But when they are used along with 
such adjectives as omnisvient, &c., they signify the Great God ; and when 
they are qualified by such words us imply desire,enmity, exertion, pleasure, 
pain, partial knowledge, and the like, they mean the huthan soul. This 
holds good everywhere, for the birth and death of God never happen 
at all. Hence birth &c. make virat and other words mean material 
and mental creations, but not God. 

Now to show how virat and other words mean God derivatively. 
100 Names or Gop | 

Om, Daivya, Suparna, Garutman, and Matrishwa are the 5 names 
previously explained, see page 73 and 95, names are here enumerated. 

1. Virat यो fafad नाम quad जगद्राजयति प्रकाशयति a विरार् 
The word virat (an illumer) is derived from the root raj*: to illume 

or shine, with the prefix v7 and kvipa termination. He who illumes and 
manifests the world in various forms, is called Virat. Hence it means God 

2. Agni चंच गतिपूजनयोः aa, भ्रगि, गतेस््योऽथाः ज्ञानं गमनं 

प्रानिति" पुजनं नाम सत्कारः | बोधति अ्रच्यतेऽमत्यङ्गत्य ति सोवमम्निः। 
The word agni (worshipfui\ is derived from the root anchu; to 

move or toworship or the roots agi and ina, which signify motion. } Agn. 

*The letters which are elided in roots, prefixes and affixes, are here dropped out, 

They are signs for vowel elongation and classes of roots~—Ed. 
+The word & ̂  whish is the meaning of the root AG, has three meanings, viz.,knowledge = 

rideas, movemeat, acquisition. These are denoted by AGNI whem it means God, oa 
{ In the opinion of some, the English word God is also derived from go; others say itis a 

contraction of Good, 



Vishwa-Prasna, 100 दि 4 ४8 or Gop. 75 

is the name of God, because he is incarnate knowledge, omniscient, 
and worth knowing und acquiring. 

3, Vishwa विशन्ति प्रविष्टानि सर्वाम्याकाशदीनि भृतानि यस्मिन् यो 
वाऽऽकाशादिषु सर्वेषु भूतेषु प्रवि्ठः स विश्व Svat | 

The word vishwxis derived from the root vish: to enter, with va as 
an affix, meaning an agent or a place. Gbd is called Vishwa, because he 
ia the asylum of the heavens with all thecreation, or he pervades & exists in 
them all. The above names are connoted by the letter A in the word Aum. 

4,Hiranya Garbha ज्यो तिदे हिरण्यं Hara feta Aitareya & Shat. 

path योहरणयानां aaiziai तेजषां गभ उत्र्तिनिसित्तमधिकरणं स fetoqad: 
God is so called Hiranya Garbha (the womb of light), because the sun 

and other heavenly bodies are produced by and exist in him. The follow- 
ing verse of the Yajur Veda, XIII. 4, supports this meaning ;— 

हिरणा “भैः समवत्त ala भृतस्य जात; पतिरेक श्रासोत्। 
सदाधार प्रधिवीं दयामुतेमां ae देवाय इविषा विधेम ॥ 

There are many other verses which make १ Haranya Garbha a nameof God 

5. Vayu वा गतिगन्धनयोः गन्धनं feaaq | 
यो बाति चराऽचरव्लगडरति बलिनां बलिष्टः घ वायुः । 

The word vaya {a mover\,is derived from the root va: to move to kill 

God is called Vayu, because he moves, quickens, supports aud destroys all 

the movable and immovéble creatures and is the most powerful of all. 

6. Tejah लिजनिशामै aa: 
The word tejzh {anillumer) is Cerived from the root ti: to shine or 

illume, and évjas from ths same roof with « nominal suffix. God is called 
Tajah, becouse he is self-glorious & !lumines the sun and the like refulgont 
bodies. The above names are indicated by the letter U in the word Aum, 

~ ~ ^~ © © ‘ 

7. Ishwar ईश पेञव्ये य sel सवेभ्वयवान् aa a स इश्वरः। 
The word ishwara (a ruler) comes from the root tsh-: to rule’ or to be 

wealthy, with var as a suffix, meaning an agent. God. is called Ishwara 
because his nature, knowledge and wealth are infinite. 

8. Aditya afefa दो अवखण्डने न विदयते विनाशो यस्य र यमदितिः 
अदितिरेवऽदित्यः। 

The word aditya (unscatheable or immortal) is derived from the root 
do: to cut, with a privative as a prefix, and (0, a Suffix, meaning an agent, 
and o changes into e, which makes aditi, and with a nominal termination 
it becomes aditya. Aditya is the name of God, because he never dies. 

9. Prajna ज्ञा ्रववोधने यः प्रज्ष्टतया quate जगतो sage 
 जानातिस प्रन्नः lost ण्वप्रान्ञः; 

The word prajna (a knower) is derived from the root jna: to know, with 
pra,a prefix, it becomes prajna with anominal termination. Prajna is the 
name ef God, inasmuch as he rightly knows the actions of all the 
movable and immovable creatures of the world, and whose knowledge is clear 
and free from all manner of doubt. ‘'hese names are expressed by the 

` .etter M in the word Aum.- 
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Here only three attributes are mentioned that are implied by each 
letter of the word Awm, In the same way other names are inferred there- 
from. ९ 

शत्रो faa: शं वसगः wal भवत्रयेमा | शत्र इन्द्रो avefa: शन्नो 
विष्णुर्क्रमः ॥ नमी awd नमस्तं वायो । aka vad वुद्यासि | त्वामेव 
uae au वदिष्यामि । ऋतं वदिष्यामि । सत्यः afeunfa तन्मामवतु । 
तद्वक्रारमवतु | sag माम् | अवतु वक्तारम् | ं गान्तिः शान्तिःश1न्तिः॥ १॥ 
The names in the above verse, such as mitra and others, all belong 

to God ; for, as has already been said, invocation, prayer and worship 
are Only due to the Shreshta (Best) or Supreme Being, who excels 
others in attributes, character, nature and right ways. He who is 
exceedingly superior to even the best, is called the Lord God. 
None was, is, or will be equal to him. When there is none equal to 
him, how can any one be greater than he? ‘Trath, justice, mercy, 
omnipotence, omniscience, and other infinite attributes cannot be so 
well and rightly predicated of any material object as of the Supreme 
Ruler of the universe. The Being which is true or real, can also have 
true attributes, character anc nature. Hence, men should invoke, 
supplicate and worship none but God ; for, ancient learned sages, whose 
names were Brahma, Vishnu, Mahadeva, n&4y, even the Titans, giants, and 
other low castes and common people, believed in God only and praised, 
glorified and asked blessings of him alone, 84 not any other being. The 
same we all should do. ‘l'his subject will ke particularly described at 
large in the chapter on salvation and devotion. = 

Q.—If it be urged that the words mitra and others should be taken 
in their popular sense of earthly friends, Indra and other divinities, as 
their actions are well-known, A—it is replied that those significations 
will not do here;. for, the person who is a friend to one, is an 
enemy to another, and is generally seen to be indifferent to athird indivi- 
dual. Hence, human companions and other popular meanings cannot be 
their primary significations. But as God is the undoubted friend of all, 
and is neither ill-disposed, nor indifferent to any one, which a human 
being cannot be, those names can mean God only in such passages. Of 
course, intheir secondary sense, mitra and other words mean earthly 
friends, and so forth. 

10. Mitra fafaer dea aafa faafa सिद्धयते at a fas: | 
The word mitra (afriend) is derived from the root imid: to love 

with ktra asa termination. God is called Mitra, because he loves all 
and deserves ‘to be loved by all. | sh 

11. Varuna as वरणे, घर ईप्ठायाम् a: सर्वान् fer सुमुचन्धर्मासनो । 
ठरोत्वथवा य. शिष्टं मसुचतुभिधर्मासभिन्रिं यते वयते वा स वसणः परमेश्वरः 
The word varuna is derived from the root vri to choose, 

with asaffix unan. God is called Varuna, because he accepts or 18 
accepted by a metayhysician, a clairvoyant, the learned, an aspirant 
of salvation, the saved, and the righteous. | | 

12 Aryama ऋ गतिप्रापणयोः अय (माङ्माने) “waar” 
योऽय न खामिनो न्यायाधोशान् मिमोते मन्त्रान् करोति सोऽयेमा। 
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The word aryama comes from arya and ma to respect, gore an, an 

affix, and arya is derived from rz to go, to obtain, and ya an affix. God is 

called aryama because he honors them that do what 1s equitable and just, 

and rightly judges the good and evil actions of the virtuous and vicious, 

13, Indra इदि परमेश्वयं 
The word indra comes from the idi; root to have almighty power 

and the affix ra, God is called Indra, because he has almighty power. 

14 Vribaspeti बुदतामाकाशादोनां पतिः खामी पालयिता स बुहस्मतिः 
The word vrihtspati is derived from the root pa : to protect, with vreha. 

asa prefix thet uf brith at 18 dropped and s is inserted. Then the affix ४ is 

added. God is éilledjVrihaspati, because he is the greatest of the great 

and is the Lord of the heaven and earth and the vast universe. ? 

15. Vishnu वेवेष्टि arytfa चरा$चरं जगत् स fay: 
The word vishun comes from the root vish: to pervade and na anaffix 

meaning anagent. God is called Vishnu, because he pervades the movy- 
able and immovable objrcts of the world. 

16. Urukrama sqaeiq क्रमः पराक्रमो यस्य स उसक्रमः 
On account of infinite power, God is called Urukramah. 
The verse means: May (01420८१८) the Infinite Spirit (Parmatma) who is 

omnipotent Urukramah who is the friend of all Mitra, who is the dispenser 

of happiness Sham, who is te best of all (Varuna), who is the fountain ot 
happiness (Sham), who is the common judge vf all (Aryama), who is all- 
powerful Jndra, who is the giver of all wealth (Sham), who is the support 
of all (Vrihkaspati), ihe teacher of knowledge (Sham), who pervades al] 
(Vishnu,) bless (sham) us (nah)! 

` 14. Brahma वृ लु दधो 

The word brahma is derived from the rootbrih: or brihi to increase wi:h 
the suffix ma of an agent. Meaning of the vérse. We salute the Great God 
Brahma, who isabove all, who encompasses, all, and who is infinitely power- 
ful. Almighty Lord, thou aione art the searcher of the heart and evidently 
the ruler of all! I own thee as my Lord, and being present everywhere, thuu 
art ever accessible to all. I shall act on and preach to others what ig thy 
commandment in the Vedas. Ishall follow truth in thought, speech, and 
action. Protect me, 0 Ltrd! Protect me, righteous and veracious ‘i lam 
so that my mind may hold fast to 1४ ; for, thy commandment 18 religion aod 
its opposite is irreligion ! is 

The repetition of the last phrase marks the fervour of prayer and 
the commencement of study. For instance, when a person says to an- 
other, ‘‘ Go, go to the village”, the repetition of the verb “go marks 
quickness, i. ¢.,Go to the village quickly, In the same manner, in. the 
former sentence, it denotes emphasis i.e., Protect me, O Lord protect me 
do thou so that 1 may be firm and withcut any doubt 44 
religion and hate irreligion. O Lord, do me this favour, I shall ever ‘nts 
thy grace!” ae: 

The object of repeating the word shanti (peace) thrice is to show 
that there are three kinds of pain in the world, mental, corporal and 
natural. 1 Adhyatmic, i. ¢., ignorance, affection, enmity,and folly belon ५ 
the mind ; and fever and the similar evils to,the body. 2 Adhibhoutie < 7 
earthly evils come from au eneiy, as the tiger, the serpent, and the ko. 3 
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Adhidaivic, i e., natural evils are produced by the excess of rain, cold, heat, 
and the disquietuds of the mind and the senses. Su if means: ^^ Keep us 
all, O Lord, away from these three kinds of pain, and always em ploy us in the 
acts of benevolence, for thon ars the source of happicess, the benefactor or 
the whole world, and the dispenser of bliss totherighteous and the 8691918 . 
of salvation. Therefore, O Lord, be manifest in the heuris of ail the persons 
out of thy sheer grace, so that they iay practise religion and abandos 
irre@,izgion, obtain everlasting bliss, ५६५ be free from all kinds of pain.” 

18. Surya सख श्रात्मा जगतस्तग्धुधघस् 
The Supreme Ruler is called Surya in this verse of the Yajur Veda, 

for he is self glorious, illumes all, and is the innermostsoul of all that is 
mpvable,—the sentient creatures and other locomotive beings, and all that 
is immovable,—non-sentient trees, materials, sach as earth and the like, 

19 Paramatme aa सातत्यगमने । atsafa aigifa a area 

परश्चासावात्। चय Tim wise: सुन्मभ्यः wislaqenr स परमात्ा 
The word atsna is derived frum the root at: to pervade. God is called 

Paramatma, the Supreme Spirit, because he entirely pervades all the 
animals and ot er creatures, and because he is the best of all creatures, 
and finer than the atoms of matter, the soul and thesky, and is the life or 
inner self of all souls, 

90 Parmeshwar य ईप्रवरेषु समर्वेषु Gi: शेष्ठः स परमेप्वरः 
The mighty is culled Ishawara, the lord. He who is the ruler of ruler 

and who has none equal tv him, 13 called Parameshwara, the Supreme Ruler 

21 Savita षुञ् अभिषवे, प्राणिगभे विमो चने ्रभिषवः प्राणिगर्भविमो 
चनचोत्यादनम् ¦ awuat जगत् सुनोति सूत वोत्परादयति स सविता परमेश्वरः 

The word savita is derived from the root su: to produce, with 
ta a suffix, before whic! sw become savi. Being the proljucer of all the 
world, God is called Savita. | : pian 

22 Deva feqater, fafantat, aziz, द्य ति,स्तुति, सीद, मद ay, 
कान्ति, गतिषु! at दोव्यति क्रोडति सदेवः, विजिगोष्रते a टेवः, व्यवद्वारयति a 

देवः, यञरचरं जगदुद्योतयति, यः Gada za, यो ateafa देवः, यो 
माद्यति स दवः, खापयति सदेवः, यः कामयते कास्यतेवा ष्ठ देवः, यो गच्छति, 
गस्यतवा सदेः, 

The word devais derived from the root div, m3aning play, desire, 
to conquer, work, glory, praise joy, dream, beauty. motion. God is called 
Deva, because of affording pleasure to the innocent, of willing the triamph 
of the righteous, of being the dispenser of means and measures of all 
efforts and movements, of being self-glorious and giving light to all, of 
deserving all praise, of being harpiness himse:if & giving if t» others, of. 
being the curber uf the proud, of being the maker of night and cataclysm 
for tne rest of all, of being the object of' the desire of all, and of . 
being the fountain of knowledge. In other words, the Supreme Being 
is called Deva, because he delights in the happiness of himself and makes 
all the worlds by virtue of his nature and without the help of any other 
being, and isthe source of the pleasure of all, because he overcomes 
all and is himself invulnerable and unconquerable, because he knows and 
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teaches right and wrong, because he gives light to all, because he is 
entitled to the praise of all and the censure of none, because he 13 happiness 
in himself, & gives it to others, and has no trace of pain whatever, because 
heis ever happy, is beyond pain, is joyful and keeps others away from 
the misery. of pain, because he gives rest to all the creaturés in the time 
of cataclysm, because his willis based upon truth, and he is sought by 
all virtuous persons, and because he pervades all and is worth knowing, 

23. 1९९९८ a; सवं कु वति खव्यःष्तयाच्छ।दधलति स कुरी जगदोगवरः। 
The word kuvera {an 57९0) 18887} is derived from the root (४६. 

to cover, to encompass. God is called Kuvera, because he encompasses all 
by vittue of his,own presence everywhere. 

24 Prithwi यः प्रथते सवं aafeeaula aafaat 
The word prithwi is derived from the ro>t prithu: +9 spread. In as 

much as God spreads or makes the world, he is called Prithvi, 

25 प५कष्जलतिवातयतिदुष्टान्,संक्ःतयनित्रव्यक्तपरमाणप।दोन् तदु ब्रह्मजलम् 
~The word jala comes from the root jala: to kill. Gol is called 

Jala, because he punishes the wicked and composes and decomposes atom- 
or invisible molecules. 

9G © अ ~ 
6 Akash खः सवतः भव जगत् प्रक्राश्यत स AIHA | 

The word akash (a shiner) comes from the root kash: to shine. God 8 
called Akasha, because he js the light of the world in every way. 

27 Anna, 28 °“Annad aeqasfa a qaifa amied asad i १॥ 

2) ५11 अहमन्रमदमन्नमदसमन्नम् | अरहसन्रादोऽहमन्नादोऽदमन्रादः॥२॥ 
The word anna comes from ad; to eat. Tae last isthe aphorism of 

of the Sharik or Vedant by St Vyass. As he contains, holds and sustains 
all and is t:e fundamental support of all that is and all that moves, 

-God is called Anna, Annad and Atia. The treble repetition of Anna in the 
Upanishat isvy way of par eacellence. All the world exists in God very 
much like the virmin in the frait of ^" Gular” (fig) which are born and des 
troyed. thereia. 

30 Vasu वसन्ति भूतानि यस्मिन्नय्ा य: सवेषु वस्ति घ वसुरोश्वरः। 
The word ४८४१८ "comes the from 1001 vas: to live, with the suffix 1: 

As all the : eavens aad the other creatures live in him, and he resides in 
them all, the Supreme. Ruler is called ८५१८ 7 

31 Rudra afg अश्रुविमोचने at रोद्रयत्यन्यायकार्णो जनान् a ag: | 
The word rudra is derived from the root rudir: to shed tears and the 

affix nich, which becomes a. The Lord 1s called Rudra, because he brings 
the wicked to grief and causes them to weep. 

यन्मनसा ध्यायति agrat वदति यदाचा बदति तत् कमणा 
करीति यत् कमणा करोति तदभिशप्द्यते॥ 

This is a quutation from the Erahmana of the Yajar Veda. It 
means: Man expresses in speéch what he thinks in mind. He puts in 

` execution What he expresses In words. He bears the consequences of 
what he carries out in action. This proves that man reaps what he sows. 

When evil doers receivo punishment for their sins from the equitable 
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justice of God, they weep and lament. And this is how God makes them 
weep. Hence, the propriety of Rudra being his name. ; 

32. Narayan srat नारा इति प्रोक्ना भ्रापो य नरमनव, 

ता यदस्यायनं ga तेन नारायणः स्खतः॥ Manu I-10, 
Nara is the name of jala; water and jiwa: soul. Since God pervades 

water and other elements as well as all the souls, which are his temples, 
s) to speak, he is rightly called Narayana. Ayana means residence. 

38. Chandra agqefa चन्दयति वास ae! | 
The word chandra (happy) is derived from the root chadi: to bo 

happy. As God is the source of happiuess and gives it tv all others, he 
is called Chandra. 

34 Mangal यो मगति aaafa a स aa: | 
The word mangil is mide of the primitive word mang, implying 

motion with ela suftix. As God is by aature holy and happy and also 
the source of happiness cf all others, he is called Mangala. 

85 Buddha यो gaa givafa at स yal 
The word buldht cones from the root budh: to know. 6०३ 18 se 

called Buddha, because he is the absolute‘inteliect and is the cause of 
all others’ intelligence. | 

The meaning of the word Vrihaspati has been already explained, 

86 Sukra यः gafa गोचयलि at स wat « 
The word sukrz comas from the root shu: to parity with kra a 

sullix. God is called Shukra, as he is most holy and by his- grace or the 
knowledge of him, the soul is purified. 

27 Shanaishchar चर ufawaual: | a: शनेश्चरलि a waar | 
ह न 

The word shanaistchar comes from the root char: to move and to ea t. 
with ९/1 1/7 ८/५ an adverbial prefix. Since God by virtue of hic nature per- 
vades all and is most forbearing or marciful, hy is namod Shandishchara. 

38 Rahu यो रह्धितपरित्यजतदूष्टान्राहवतित्याजयतिवा augitar: 
The word rahu is cerived from the root rahu: to abandon. As 

God is one and only, in whom 10 other substance is intermixed or is 
non-dual, who forsakes sinners and saves others, he is called Rahu. 

89 Ketu faafaara रोगापनयनेच।यधिकित्सयति fafaafa व।सकतुरोष्वरः 
The werd ketw comes from Kit: to live and to remove diseases 

As God is free from all diseases, relieves all of all ijls,in salvation that 
pant after it and is the resting place of all, he is called (८८४, 

40. Yajna यजदेवपूजासगतिकरणदानेषुयोयन्नतिविदङ्भिरिज्यतवा्यन्ञः 
The word yajna is derived from the root yij: to worship, accom- 

pany and give in charity. Itis a quotation from a Brahman. God is 
called Yajna, es he is omnipresent, makes all the things in the world, was 
adored by all the ancient sags from Brahma. downwards, is now 
worshipped by all the learned men and will ever be so in time without 
bounds, | 
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41. Hota इ द।नादनयोः, ्रादानेचेत्यके। oat qetfa a Har 
The word hota comes from the root hu: to give and to take, also 

to.take only. in-tho opinion of some, with the affix ta. God is called Hota, 
as he gives what is worth giving to and takes away what deserves taking 
from all people. 

42. Bandbu वन्ध वन्धने a: afaq चराचरं जगद् बध्नाति aqagat- 
तानां सुखाय सहांथो वा वत्ततै स aay! | 

The word bandhu comes from fhe root bandh: to bind, with an affix wu. 
God is called Bandhu, for he holds the worlds and stars in his power, well 
regulated by his lajv, so that. they do not trespass their respective. orbits 
and violate his immutable law, and is the help of. all creatures like, tho 
brothers by the same parents, giving ease and support to all the worlds 
and all that exist in them, 

43. Pita पा waa a: पाति सर्वान् ख पिता। 
The word pits comes from the root pa: to protect, with the affix ta, 

God is called Pita, as he is the protector of all, and wishes all souls. success 
and prosperity out of his grace and mercy like a kind and generous father 
to his sons and daugiiters. 

44, Pita maha य: पितृणां पिता स पितामहः | 
God is called Pita maha, because he is the father of fathers, 

45. Prapita maha a»fqatagiat पिता ख प्रपितामहः | 
God is called Prapita maha, because ke is the father of the fore- 

fathers of fathers, 

46. Mata यो मिमोते मानयति सर्वाज्ञोबान् स माता। 
God is called Mata, because he has at his heart the amelioration of all 

just ४8 8 kind and benevolent mother wishes her children ease and comfor 
in right good earnest. It is derived from mu: to respect and ta an affix. 

47. Acharya चर गतिभन्तणयो;। 
य श्राचारं aigafa स्वाविद्यावा बोधयति स भचा ईभ्वरः। 

The word acharya is derived from the root char: to eat and to 
move, with च a prefix and ya an affix. As he is pleased with virtuous 
conduct and, being the fountain of knowledge, gives it to mankind 
God is called Acharya. 

48. Guru q शब्दे । यो धर्म्यान् शब्दान् ग्टणात्य्,पदिशति स गुसः। 

पर्वषामपि qa: कालेनानवच्छरं दात् ॥-- ०४६. 
The word guru 18 derived from the root gri: to Sound. God’ is 

calied Guru, because he teaches the Vedas, describing true religion and 
containing all knowledge ; because he is the teacher even of Agni, Vayu, 
Adittya, Angira, Brahma and the like teachers of antiquity in the 
beginning of the creation, and because his death never takes place. 

49, Aja ws गतिच्चेपणयोः, ननो प्रादुभावे । alsafa ष्टि प्रति सर्वान् 
gamely पदार्थान् ofaufa जानाति वा कदाचित् न जायते सोऽजः, 

The word aja is derived from the root aja: to move or to throw, jq: 
to be manifest or revealed. The Lord God is called 4ja, because he joins 

a 
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the atoms or the elements of ether and the like, and unites the body and 
the soul to bring them into existence, and is himself never born. 

50. Brabma हद्धि हद्दो । योऽखिलं जगनिर्माणेन बृ हति दध्यति स amt 
Nhe word brahma is derived from brih, to increase, to be great. God 

is called Brahma, because he improves, develops the world ०८ brings it to 

perfection after creating it. ॥ 

सत्य ज्ञाममनंतं ब्रह्म । सषवभ्यो बृदत्ल्वाद् ब्रह्म | 
It is a quotation from Taitteriya Upanishat. Brahman or the Sapreme 

Beirg is called Satya, Jnan and Anant, 

51, Satya aanfa सन्तस्तषु सक्, साधुः तत्सत्यम् | 

God is’ called Satya, because he is conversant with all objects, which 

are called sat in Sanscrit. 

52. Jnana amiaife चर)चब जगसजञ् न्ानम्। 
God is called Jnana, because he knows all (derived from jna; te know.) 

53. Anant न faaasaiisafuavier खस्य तदनन्तम् | 
God is called Anont, becatise he has no end, cr bound, dimension, that 

is to say, length, bre:dth, and depth or volume (a; nO, ant; end), 

54. Anadi अाङ्डदाञ् eta यस्मात् us afar at चास्तिस sifefe: | 

त्य् श्यते विदयने । न wife कारणं यस्य स)ऽनादिगोष्डरः। ५, 
The word anadiis derived from the 1011 चनः to give witha aid na 

prefixes. God is called Anadt (unbeginning\, because there is nothing 
prior to him and he is beyond all, that is, he is not preceded by any but 
followed by all. 

59. Anand श्रानन्द्न्ति स्वे qa! यश्मिन् aq यः 
संवाच््)वानान्दयति स श्रनन्द्ः। | 

The word anand is derived from the rovt nad: So increase or to 
thrive with a prefixed. God is called 1izand, because he 18 happiness 
itself, and all the elevts eujoy beatitude in tim, and he blesses all that 
are righteous with happiness. 

66. Sat अस्र भुवि! यदस्ति चिषु कालषु न वाघत तमद् ब्रह्म। 
The word sat is derived from as: to be, God 13 called Sat (Being), 

because he exists tur ever and is not humpered by the three-fold divisions 
of time, viz., past, present, and iuture. 

57. Chit fafa dara । aaata सज्ञाप्यति सर्वान् aaa 
यो गिनस्तश्वित् परब्रह्म | 

The word chit is derived from the root chif: to know well. Ged is 
called Chit, because he ‘s Absolute Intelloct, gives intelligence to all the 
souls, and enables them to discriminate truth from falsehood. 

58. Satchidanend: सचिद्ानन्द् aeu 
God is called Safchidanand, because these three words satchit- 

nand —being, knowing, delighting, wre expressive of three great divine 
attributes. 

59. Nitya यो निव्यध्रेबोऽचलोऽविनाशो स faa | 
God is called Nitya, as he is eternal, unchangeable and immortal. 
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60. Shuddha शुध -शद्धौ a: शन्ति 60. Shuddha एध णदी यः शन्ति सर्वान् शोधयति वा स शध WaT | 
The word shuddha comes fro: shud: to purify, God 15 called 

Shuddha, because he is himself holy and free from all taint of impurities, 
and he is the purifier of all, । 

(1. Buddha aq भ्रवगमरने योबुदवान्मसटेवन्न।नाऽस्तिमदुहोजगदो शवरः 
‘Phe word buddha is derived from the root budh; to know, with ta 

a Suffix. God. is called Buddha, because he ever knows all. 
~ ~ ° fi 

62, Mukta qq ara at सुच्चतिमोचयतिबामुमु्तुन्ससुक्तोजञगदोजवरः 
The word mukla ॐ derived from the root much; to release, with ta 

affixed. God is called» Mukta, because he is free from ६॥] impurities and 
releases all the aspirants of salvation from the bunds of pain. 

श्रतएव--नित्य शद Aa YR MAA नगदोश्डरः। 
Hence, Gol is called Nitya, Shuddha, Buddha, Mukta—the eternal, 

the holy, the wiso, and the absolute. 

69. Nirakar निर् भ्रा gaa करो | निगल धाकारात्स निरःकारः। 
The word nirakar is derived from the root 4५ :to do with ac and o 

prefixed, God is called Nirakar, because he bas uo form, ner dees he ever 
take on flesh. 3 2 
6  Niraajan ay व्यक्तिखत्तंक। न्तिगतिष्। 

. © + म + ~ © 
yaa व्यत्तिस््र्तणं gaia इन्द्रिये; प्पिश्चत्यस्प्ाद्यो निगतः एथग्भूतः स निरच्ननः 

~The word niranjan 13 derived from the root anj ; to. be manifest, to 
“dicate, to desire, to move, and the prefix nir of privation and an affixed 
“od is called Nrranjan, inasmuch as he is beyond the sphere of the objects 
v£ the senses, and fres from corporeality, evil actions, and evil desires. 

65, Ganesh. 66. Ganpati गण dea । ये प्रञ्त्य।दधो agi Stare 

गण्यन्ते सं ख्यायन्ते Agtaty: स्वामो, पति; पालको at | hi bt 
) The words ganesh and ganprti came from the root gan: to count, 
which witli esh and pti affixed gives Ganesh and Ganpati, the lord or 
master of hosts. Gol is called Ganesh or -Ganpati, ७९३ ०३७ }6: is the lord 
and protector of all things, both material and immaterial, that go to make 
up the empire of nature. 

67.  Vishweshwar यो विश्वमोष्ट स faxasaz: 
, ७२ is called Vishweshwar, because he is the Supreme Ruler of the 
universe, (Vishwa; the universe, ish : to rule, var an» affix.) 

68. Katastha a; कूटे;नेकविध्ञ्ययद्धःरे म्उस्वरूपगोव तिष्ठति @ कुरस्य 
God is called Kutastia, because he never changes his mind, although 

pervading all actions or changes, and being the cause of all those actions. 
(Kuta: elomentury substance, and stha ; tu stiy,—dwelling in matter.) 

69. Devi ब्रह्य चितिरोण्वरखेति 
The word devi has as many Meanings as the word deva mentioned above. 

The names of God are of three gonders. The word deva is used when: it 
qualifies Ishwara: Ruler (masculine), and deri when it qualifies Chiti ; Con- 
sciuusness, (feminine). Heace Devi isa name of God.* 

>. 

र 

*In Sanscrit God pervades all Grammar, as he docs all sciences, Henee he is present 
fo three genders. In Arabic and Kngl'sh God’s names are masculine only. God's mother 
hood, his most endearing relation to humanity, is absent from Christianity and Isiam. 
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70. Shakti शकल शक्तो । य: aa जगत् aq शक्रोति a afar | 
The word 514८ 07183 from the root shuk: to be able. God is 

called Shakti, because he is 8016 to make the whole world. 

71. Shri fas सेवायाम् । at aaa सेव्यते eae जगता fasfagatia-. 
tug योरोश्वरः। 

The word shri is derived from shri; to’ serve. God is called Shri, 
he ineffable beauty, because he is served by the whole world, the learned. 
and the ascetics included. 

72. Laksim त्त टगनांकनयोः। यो aaafa omaga faeafa 

‘quat anzaq 7rd al गि at wai लच्छ):५सवभियेश्वरः । 
The word lakshnsis deriv’ i from the root laksh : to see and to mark. 

God is cailea Lukshmi (1115 weaitn of ali), beeanse he sees all the mov- 
४०1९ and immov ble worla, gives it a shape ond form, conferring upon 
it the distinguishing marks, such as the eyes, |€ ००8५ in the human 
body ; the ieaves, Howers, f-uit:, and roots in the trees ; the black, red, 
white colours.; cisy, stoue An laud and water ; the sun, moon and the 
like features of tos material world ; and he is the Ever-Wakeful Hye of 
the universe ; he is the beauty of beeuties; the cynosure of the Vedas 
and similar scriptures, the religious and the learned. 

73. Saraswati छ गतौ | सरो विविधं ara विद्यते यस्यां चितौ सा सरस्वती | 
( 

The word saraswat comes from the root sro: to go, which becomes saras, 
watand ४ suffixes. God is called Saraswati (1116 mother of speech), becausé 
he possesses immense knowledge and has correct notions of words and 
their significations, relations, and applications, 

74, Sarvasbakitman स्वी शक्तयो विद्यन्ते यस्मिन् स सवंशक्रिमानोश्वर, 
God is called Sarvashaktiman (the Almighty), because in his works 116 

stands in no need of another, aud because he completes all his immeasur- 
able works by his own power. | 

। 178. Niyaya kari ats gigt । प्रमारेरथेपरीक्षणं न्यायः । षच्चपातरा- 
fears न्धाः | wa कत्त शोलमस्य स न्यायकारोश्वरः। 

The word n‘yaya 1474 is derived from the root 2: to obtain, anc 
crt to do, with in affixed. The above is a quotation from Vatsayana com 
mentary on the aphorism of logic. Justice is what is proved to be righ 
by the evidence of the senses, or it is the virtuous conduct free from’ par 
tiality. God 18 calied Nyayakari, because it is his nature to do justice. 

76, Dayalu दथदामगतिरक्षणदिसादानेषु | दयते, ददाति, जानाहि 

गच्छति,रत्तति,हिगस्ति यया,घा दया,वह्वौ दयात्रिदया यस्य © दयालुः परमेश्ठरः। 
The word dayalu is derived from the root daya: to give, to move, 1 ) 

protect, to kill, to receive, and Ju affixed. God 18 called Dayalu, becau: 3 
he is the conferrer of fearlessness, the knower of right and wrong and a | 
kinds of sciences, the protector of all geod people, and the just punish ए 
of the wicked. | | 
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77.. Adwaita इयोर्भावो दिता enarfad ga वा सैव तदेव वा gaa 
~ > +» fi [| 

न विद्यते इतं हितोयेश्बरभावो यस्िंस्तदह तम् | 
God is cilled Adwaita (non-dual), because he is the only one Great 

God free from dyality, or, co-partnership in his divine being, having 
no like, as man has another man for his likeness, having no opposite 
or antagonist, 28 man has trees, stones, and other material objects for 
his opposites of his thinking nature, and having no susceptibility of 
division in himself, or corporeal distinction of lineament in his spiritual 
nature, as the eye, the ear, and the other limbs in the body of man. 

अ्रथोत् सजातीय विजातोठ ana मेद शुग्यं ब्रह्म | 
Hence, the Supremé Being is distinguished for Divine Unity, non-duality, or 
having no second hostile divinity or variety of gods in his divine godhgad. . 

78. Nirguna गखन्ते येते aU at वैगणयन्तिते गुणाः, यो गृखेभ्वो 
निगंतःसनिगुण 4347: < 

6७०१ is called Nirguna, because he is {८3 from the properties of 
matter, such as safwa (visible existence), raja (action), fama (inertia), 
light, taste, touch, smell, and the like; and from the qualities of the 
human mind, such as ignorance, imperfec# knowledge, affection, enmity, 
and the similar passions and sufferings. 

The authorities of the Upanishats support this view, as, for instance 

्रशब्दमस्पथमरूमव्ययम्-1\५1). 
Meaning to say, 6०१ isfar from having the properties of matter, as 
souud, touch, form, &c. (Nir: not, guna: qualities of matter.) 

79, Saguna यो qu: ay and स सगुणः | 
God is called Saguna, because his attributes are omniscience, all-holi- 

ness, and the similar qualities of jnfinite character. 
ATTRIBUTIVENESS 08 UNATTRIBUTIVENESS OF Gop. 

Just as the earth is said to be both saguna, i. e., possessed of the pro- 
perties of matter, as smell, &c.,and nirguna, ¢ €.) devoid of mental qualities, 
28 desire, &c.; 80 is God called both Nirguza,inasmuch as he is not reached 
by the qualities of mind and matter, and Saguna, because he possesses the 
qualities of omnisciency and the like infinite powers. In other werds, there 
is nothing that is altogother devoid of the possession or non-possession of 
qualities. Just as the matter is nirguna, i, €.) without qualities, from 
the absence of the qualities of the mind; and is saguna,i.e, with quali- 
ties, from the possession of its own qualities ;so isthe soul ntrguna, from = 
the absence of the qualities of the matter; and Saguna, from the pre- 
sence in it of the qualities of desires and the Jike mental powers. The 
same 18 the case with God. 

80. Antaryami ्रन्तय न्तु नियन्तु शीलं यस्व सोऽयमन्तर्यामो । 
God is called Antaryami, Inner Controller) because, he has under his 

aaa ig the worlds, both animate and inanimate, from his presence in 
them all. 

81. Dharma Raja यो धमे tra स धम Ta: | 
__, God is called Dharma Raja (the king of justice), because he glories 
in jutice and upholds purfect equity witho ut the least alloy of partiality 
or injustices. , it कः 
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82. Yama um उपरमं । य सर्वान् प्राणिनो नियच्छति च यमः। . 
The word yama is derived from the root vam: to control. God is called 

Yama, because he isthe 4 ५१४५-० the law of thewewards ofthe actions 
vi ५ : creatures sar a snot il tine need by 11} 0६1 ice ४ 

88. Bhagwan भज वैवायाम भगसकलश्वयवेवनवा्रियतण्स्यसभेगवान् 
~The word bhagwan is derived from bhag, which is again derived from 

Gthe root bhaj: to serve, and the termination wan. God is called Bhagwan 
bec: use heis the Lord of the universal wealth and is the object of 

adoration. 

84. Manu a4 BA | णो मन्यते a Aq: | 
The word manu comes from the root man: <to think. Gud is 

called Manu, because his knowledge is his glory, and he is the only being 
to whoin worship is due 

85) Purusha प॒ पालन करण्योः। यः eager चराचरं जगत् एणाति 

पूरयतिवासपुङष 
The word purusha comes from the root pri: to protect and to fil 

or pur the body or the World and shi to avide, meaning Indweller of th 
world. (ied is called Purnshogmas he fills all the world 

9 € 86. Vishwambhar पिभ्व, डज् धरण पोषणयोः | at विश्वं बिभत्ति, 
धरति, पुष्णाति, वा स विश्वम्भरो aetna: |, mea 

The word vishwimbhar comes from the rogt bhri: to hold and to 
nourish, with the word rishwa: the world, prefixed to it. God 18 called 
Vishwambhar, for he hoids and sunports: the world | 

87. Kalaaa vera कलयति def सर्वौन् पदार्थान् स कालः। 
The «world kala comes from kal: to coant, and ¢ 2706. God is 

called Kala because he counts all the 8001३ and objects of the world. 

88. ` Shesiia a; शिष्यते स शेषः । ८ 
God is called Shesha (Omega), because ‘he remains after the creation 

and-destruction of the’ worlds. Sis: to specify, to remain 

89. Apta अङ्जव्यःपौ यः सर्वान् Vala a argifa बा aa घेमालमभि 
राध्यते छलादिरडिंतः स ae: 

The word apta comes, from the root ap: to pervade, aad the affix ta 
` ७५१. is called Ata, because ho is. the true preaphsr, possessed of all knowl- 

edge, is obtained by.and ‘accessible to all religiows persous, and - 15. free 

from all.dissimulation, fraud, and ather evil 

90. Shankar sigae Sas करणे यः शङ्कल्याखं सुखं करोति घ TET | 
The word shankar comes from the root kri: to do with ‘sham: good 

asa prefix and a affixed. God is called Shankar, because he does good and 
dispenses joy and ease to all 

91. Mahadeva महत् टेव यो महतां देवः स महादेवः 
The word mahadeva is formed from deva with mahat prefixed to it. 

God’s name is Mahadeva, because he is the Great God of gods,1.¢., the 

ae 
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most learned of the learned, gives light even to the sun and other lumin 
ous objects, ` 

92, ` ए; प्रौज् तर्पणे कान्तौच यः एणातिः wad व! a faa.) 
The word priya comes from the root pri: to please, to (न 02; 

God’s namé is Priya, as 16 pleases all the saints, aspirants ot salvation 
and the good, and he is the object of desire of all, 

_ 93. Swayambbu खयं, 4 षतायां a: खयं भवति स खम्भ रोश्वरः। ० 
The word swayambhu comes from the root bhu : to be with the prefix 

wayam; self, God’s name is Swayambhu, as he exists by himself, and he 
is, not born of another. 

94. Kavi a ae a: alfa शब्द्यति सर्वा विद्याः ल कविरोऽवरः। 
_. The word kavi comes from ku : to sound or to teach. Kavi is a name 

of God, as he is the teacher of all branches of knowledge by means of she 
Vedas and knows them all. 

95 Shiva शिवु went aganafaend | | 
. The word shiva comes from shiv: to bey happy. Also, shiz to repose, 

and va affixed, 4. e., ono 10 whom the universe reposes. God’s name is 
Shiva; who is the embodiment of happiness and dispenses happiness to all 
the people. ७ 

Thus are the hundred names of God described. But there are still 
innumerable names of God besides them, For, as God’s attributes, 
actions and nature are in figite, 80 are his names indicating them are 
infinite in number. @f tuem, each denotes an attribute, action ora 
phase of his nature. Therefore the names of God above mentioned by 
me are like a drop compared with an ocean; for, the Vedas and other 
scriptures give innumerable attributes, actions and modes of his nature. 
Their study or teaching enlightens the mind. They alone can get the correct 
knowledge of other objects, who study the Vedas & other scriptures, ` 

Prayru, Exorpium, 
Question.— Like other authors, why have you 100 "श 71060 a mangala- 

charan: auspicious exordium, either in tha beginning, middle or at the 
end of the book? 

Answer.—It is not fit for us; for,-he who writes what is auspicious in 
the beginning, middle or end, will have his writing inauspigious between 
the beginning middle, and end. Therefore it isan aphorism of the Sankhya 
philosophy— : fan’ 

मङ्लाचरणं शिष्टाचारात् फलदगनाच्छरतितसखेति। 
, It purports to mean that the manglacharam (lit: right conduct) is the 
constant» practice of justice without partiality, truth, and obedience to 
God’s commandments in entirety everywhere and at all time. Writing 
what is right and true from the beginning to the end of a book, is 
called the mangalacharan  Butit is not good to write what is good in 
some places and what is evil at other. See the writings of great seers and 
thinkers :— 

यान्यनवद्यानि ware वानि सेवितव्यानि at इतरारि। 
It is a quotation from the Taiteriya Upanishat, Prapathak 7, Anuvak, 

11.—Measning; O dear children! You should do what is irreproach able and 
unblamable or righteous works, but not unrighteous ones. Hence such 
expressions as *found in in modern books, are considered by the wise to be 
false from.their being opposed to the Vedas and scripttures for no such 

Sat गेश्ायनमः;। 
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initial writing is found in the Vedas and the writings of sages. But the 
books by the Rishies (Vedic seers) contain the words Om and Atha—O Godl. 
and * Of,’? See— | 

अथशब्टानुशाषनम् Wain sears: प्रनुल्यते- #101120)1981158 . 
अथातो धमलिन्नासा अेत्यानन्तयें ठेदाध्ययनानन्तरम्-11100. . भ्रथातो धम 
व्याख्यास्यामः भ्रयेति धमकथनानन्तरं vaad विशेषेण व्याख्यास्यामः- पभ 
श्रथ योगानुशासनम् अ्रथेव्ययमधिकाराघेः- Yoga. भरधत्रिविधद्ःखात्यन्तनिष्ठ. 

तिरत्यन्तपुरुषाथः सांसारिकविषय भोगानन्तरं चिविधटदुःखात्यन्तनिहत्यर्थः waa: 

कत्त व्यः--52०" यातो ब्रह्मजिन्नासा-- १९१. ओमित्वेदचरसुद्गीथसुपासीत् 
—Chh. श्रामिव्य दच्तरमिदध सवं तस्यो पव्या ल्यानम् ।--420. 

686 are the commencing words of those scriptures, Inthe same 
way, the other sages and writers’ works begin with Om and Atha, The 
beginning of all the four Vedas have the words, Agni, It, &c., but nowhere 
are found the expressions ५ 

श्रोगशेशाय नमः । रोतारामाभ्यां नमः | राघाकष्णाभ्यां नमः | ओोगुस- 
चरणारविन्दाभ्यां aa: | wand ममः | दुर्गवि नमः। वटकाय नमः | aaa 
नमः | शिवाय नमः । GLAS नमः | नारायणाय नमः | 

Those men who read the Vedas by pronouncing or writing Hari Om; 
have learnt them from the false belief of the mythologists ‘or followers of 
the Pouranas and ritualistic scriptures. The word Hari never occurs in 
other scriptures. Hence the word Om or Atha should be written at the 
commencement of a book. So much in brief with regard to the subject, 
entitled God, We take up primary education in the next chapter. 

SUMMARY. 

1, Theemonosyllable Om is the most sacred name of God. 2. The 
words Agni, Indra, &c. mean God on the occasions of prayer and other 
religious purposes ; but they signify common objects in natural sciences and 
the ordinary affairs of life, 116 context determines their right sense. 
For instance, 8८014114 means a horse and salt. At the time of journey 
it 0168118 8. horse, and at that of dinner salt only. 3. Therefore 100 
examples are given of the right meanings of the words, which signify God 
in religion. In cage of others the occasion will give the right sense, 4. 
Books should begin with Om and Ath as of cld, and not with a prayerful 
invocation, as Salutation to the Lord of hosts ! ६9: 



CHAPTER II 

OF HOME EDUCATION 
माढमान् पिढमानचायेवान् पुरुषो वेद | 

प्रषः is aquotation from the Shatapath Brahmana. It is a fact that a per- 
son becomes learred and wise; when blessed with three good instruc- 

tors, viz., (1) the mother, (2) the father, and (3) the teacher. Blessed is 
the family, fortunaté is the child, whose mother and father are righteous 
and learned! Children do not receive so much good and benefit of educa- 

tion. trom any other person as they do from the mother. None loves to do 

good to children so much as the rother. Hence the scriptures declare : 

arena sala प्रशस्ता धार्मिको माता विद्यते यस्य ख माढमान् | 
that is, He is blessed whose mother is praiseworthy and pious. Blessed 
is that mother who teaches her child what constitutes good character from 
its birth till the completion of its education. 

५ Drevary IN Pregnancy. 
Before conception, during pregnancy, and after delivery, the mother 

and the father should abstain from intoxicant drugs, wine, decomposed 
and sour substances, injurious*to the brain ; «nd use such nutritious food 
stuffs, as clarified butter, milk sugar, grain, water and the like pure food 
and drink ; which conduce to health, strength, sedateness, the clear brain, 
courage, moral conduct, and cecent habits. Such a pure dietary will 
purge the ova and sperms ofall defects and endue them with germs of 
excellent constitution of the embryo. 

Tims or ConcEPpTion. 
The time of cohabitation lasts from the 5th day to the 16th day from 

the appearance of the menses. The first 4 days should be avoided. Of the 
remaining 12 days? the 11th and the 13th night of the lunar month should 
also be omitted, The remaining 10 ni ghts are best for sexual congress with 
the view of bringing about conceptiou. After the 16th day from mens- 
truation there should be no copulation. Again there should be no-cohabita.- 
tion till the next monthly course takes place, or a year passes away after 
conception. When man and wife are healthy in body and jubilant in 
mind, nay, when there is no shadow of sorrow to depress their spirits 
they should meet to beget children. They should live with regard to 
food, drink and raiment as prescribed by the medical treatises of Charak 
and Sushrut, and see each other on the occasions enjoined by the Code of 
Manu, which lays down the rules of mutnal fitness and enjoyment. The 
woman should be very careful after conception with regard to food, drink 
and dress, She should not go toher husband until a year after delivery 
and take such food till confinement as promotes the understanding, strength, 
beauty, health, courage, calmness, and other noble qualities. $ 

हार्द, 
After parturition, the child should be bathed in scented water, and its 

umblical cord cut off carefully. Fragrant drugs and clarified butter should 
be burnt on the altar. Proper arrangements should be made for the bath 
and food of the mother, so that both the mother and the child should 
progress gradually in the recovery of their health. The mother or the 
nurse should take such edibles as enrich the quality of milk. 
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: Management oF INFaNcy. | 
The mother should suckle her babe six days, after which it may b 

nurtured by a 111७8, "Bat the parentsof the ehildyshould give nutritions 
food and drivk to the nurse. —Shose who are toospoor to afford to keep 
a nurse, ghould soak such medicines as benefit the intellect, courage, and 
health, in pure water, boil, and strain them, and wuxipg them with water 
like milk, should give the mixture to the child to drink. After delivery 
the mother and the child should be sent» to the:place whose climate is 
healthy. Their residence should contain fragrant and beantifal objects. 
‘They'should ‘be taken out to walk where the air isspuré. But persons 
may do as they like with regard to these things where a nurse or the 
milk of the cow can not be Obtained.» As the tissues of the mother’s body 
amake those of the child, a woman becomes weak after ‘delivery, and there- 
fore she should not suckle her babe. To check the secretion of milk in the 
mother’s ‘breast, that mediciue should be applied to ait which. prevents 
its secretion. This treatment of the mother restores her to youthful health 
in a month, - During,this period, aman should not waste his-manhood but 

should keep himself chaste. ‘Those men and women who will follow these 
rules, will be blessed with excellent children, long-lived, strong, courage- 
ous, and energetic. They ewill in their turn beget similar children of 
righteous character, and thus the families will be ever progressive. The 
woman should try to heal the vagiza and the man to guard his energy 
from wasting. This course will give them as many healthy children as will 
be born to them. ¢ | 

Training of Chaldren by Mothers. . : ry 
The mother should always give ber 0141476 the best instruction 

possible, 80 that they may grow up good and virtuous and never abuse any 
organ of their body. When a child begins to speak, its mother should try 
to mould its tongue or pronunciation to clear and distinct articulation. 
Every letter should be pronounced with its proper organ and stress of voice. 
For instance, the organ of prwnounciug pa 18 the lips and its stress of voice 
18 opeu. {४ should be pronounced by, bringing both lips together and 
blowing them open Short, long, acute vowels & other sounds Should be 
properly pronounced, so that gentle, grave, harmonious vowel sounds, 
accents, words, coalitions, and stops should all be distinctly heard. 

` ` 161 children are able to speak & understand a little, they should be 
taught sweet speech, how to converse with superiors, nobles, inferiors, the 
father, mother, king, scholar and others, and how to behave themselves 
towards them and to keep their company, so that their conduct may never 
be improper anywhere, and they may be honoured everywhere. Spare 
no pains to make childrén master, of their senses, lovers of knowledge, 
and fond of a good company. ‘They should not unnecessarily be allwe to 
indulge in playing, weeping, joking, quarrelling, laughing, bemoaning, 
fondling with an object, envy, enmity and other evil habits, ‘Phey should 
not touch and irritate the generative organ as it produces the loss of 
semen atid the disease of impotency besides making the hand stink. The 
children should be trained to acquire the habit of veracity, bravery, 
patience, amiability, and similar virtues. ` tia) oa eae 

Education of Children. .. es Leas | etl 
‘When boys and girls are five years old, they should be taught the 

Devanagri characters and also those of foreign languages. Then they 
should be made to learn by heart with meanings the Veda Mantras, such 
verses or shlokas, aphorisms, prose passages, and poems, as contain nice and 

: ४ 7 ५ + . “rere ? | ३ 18311 , 
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Salutary instruction, advice, and morals, and teach how to behave towards) 
the Deity, mother, father, teacher, scholar, guest, king, subject, family, 
tolative, sister, sarvant,.and othersy su thet they may not cbe misled and 
duped hy ches Us: ५१) ^. ४ 4 

| NcerOwancy: 
They should also be informed of the wicked actions which are at vari- 

ance with wisdom, religion, and Jead to temptation; so that they may 
not believe in ghosts, goblins, and other hambugs. 

गुरोः प्रेतस्य fas foead समाचरन् | | 
प्रतारः समं जच दथरौतचेण qafa ॥ मनु० अ०५।६५॥ 

Manu, V. 65.---Meaning :—When a teacher is dead, the corpse is called 
preta : ghost. The pupil who cremates it and helps in carrying, if ४५१२ 
crematory, is purified in 10 days along with other carriers of the coffin. 
When the corpse is cremated, it is calle! bhuta, meaning gone, ४, e., he was 
so and so. ‘Those who are born and no longer exist, are classed with the 
past: bhuta, which really means past? Such is the cpinion’of all the learned 
persons from Brahma down to a modern scholar. But he who, donbts, 
keeps a bad company, and has evil tendencies, is subject to fear and doubt, 
trans‘ormed into so many devils, goblins, fay3, fairies, and other tormenting 
illusions, got up by his own imagination. _When a man dies, his soal takes 
on another body to reap the fruitS of pleasure and pain produced from 1113 
good and evil deeds in the government of the Supreme Being. Can any 
bod; violate this eternal law o the Supreme Bong? Ignorant persons 
who have never studied, beard, or thought of medical books or, physical 
science, give delirium, fever, and other physical diseases, and‘ mania and 
similar mental diseases the names of evil spirits, ghosts and so forth. With- 
out getting them-cured by means of proper medication, medically préscrib- 
ed regimen and other modes of medical treatment, they put faith on cheats, 
hypocrites, ignoramuses, evil-doers, selfish fellows, sweepers, shoe-makers, | 
low castes, barbarians, and other dregs of the society. They practise many 
kinds of superstition, tricks, frauds, eat refuse of food,*put on charmed 
threads, amulets*phylacteries, spells and false incantation, and induce other 
people to use these false things. They waste their money, ruin their 
children, promote diseases, and increase misery. When these simpletons, 

आंख कै Gay At गांटक पूरे ४८ {श्न 
‘who are blind of the mental eye and swollen with gold, go to the evil- 
minded, sinful and selfish persons, and address them: O great king, 
it is not known what the matter is with this boy, girl; woman, or man. 
They ‘vevly; A great devil, spook, hobgoblin, small pox genius, or 
& Similue evil spirit has entered his or her body. He or she will never 
be iree from the influence until you have recourse tosome proper remedy, 
or élse thé 0४३6 may prove fatal. If you give us so much sugaréd loaf 
or present, we shall exorcise the devil ‘by the force of our charms, 

‘Mutterings of spell, passes and other necromantic performances. Then the 
persons «nd their reiatives and companions mentally blind cry out: 
O'great king; we are ready to saérifice ‘all’ our’ property, only you may 
eure him or her. ‘Then those impostors' find themelves in their element, 
So they say: Well then, bring so much food, so much gift to be presented to 
the'goddess, ‘and give charity to avert the evil influence of stars. They 
then sing and play upon the cymbals, tabur, drnms, sounding plates before 
the patient or haunted person. One of these hypocrites begins to dance and 
frolic oat of madness and exclaims: 1 shall kill him or her. Thereupon 
the fools fall down at the-feet of that sweeper or shoe-maker or seme low 
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caste and cry out: You may take what yon like, only spare the life of this 
patient. The cheat replies: ^ Iam Hanuman (monkey General of Rama). 
Let me have butter, fried pastry, oil, vermillion, a loaf of one maund and 
a quarter (100ths), and a pair of red breaches." Or, ^* I am the goddess or 
Indian Bacchus. Give me five bottles of wine, twenty hens, five goats, 
sweatmeat and clothes. ‘Then they reply : You may take what you please. 
Whereupon the impostor begins to dance, frisk and jump very much. But 
if a wise man beats him five times with shoes, blows of a cudgel, slaps or 
kicks him the supposed Hanuman, goddess, or Bacchus, will soon get 
satisfied and leave him or her for good and all ; for, it was a sheer humbug 
to cheat money and other valusble things of simple folks, 

ASTROLOGY. 
_ When they go toa pretender of astrology, who is shadowed with an 

evil star, and who is an incarnate evil star, and ask him: O great king, 
what is the matter with this? He replies: He is under the influence of 
the sun and other cruel planets. If you hold the reading of the Veda 
mantras, beginning with the word shanti : peace, arrange for worship, and 
give charity ; he will recover, otherwise’it is no wonder if he succumhs to 
death after severe ailing. अन) 

Layman—Tell me, dear astrologer, if the sun «nd other worlds aro 
inanimate like this earth. They can do nothing -beyond giving heat, 
light, &c. Are they living beings so that they aflici us when enraged and 
comfort us when propitiated ? 

Astrologer—Is it not the effect of the stars that kings and subjects 
enjoy ease and suffer trouble in the world? , 

L.—No, it is the consequence of good and evil deeds. 
A.—Then, is the science of astronomy false? 
L.—No, whatever is said there of the science of figures, quantities, and 

lines, is all true; but what is said of the influence of stars is all false. 
A.—Is the horoscope useless ? es 
L.—Yes; itis. It should not be called the horoscope, but ^‹ sorrow- 

scope ; ? for whenachild is born, all persons of its house are delighted. 
But their joy lasts till they hear the effects of stars after the horoscope 
is prepared, When apriest asks permission to prepare the horoscope, 
the parents of the child request him; O great king, make a very good 
horoscope. Jf the father of the child is a rich man, he draws many 
beautiful aud curious lines of red, yellow and the like colors ; but if poor, 
he makes an ordinary horoscope and goes to the child’s house to read it to. 
its parents, who sit down before him and ask ;—Is the horoscope good ? The 
astrologer replies: I am going to read it to you as itis. The stars of the 
boy’s nativity as well as those that are friendly are all very auspicious, 
Their influence is to make him honorable. Whatever assembly he 
attends, all its members will be awed by his presence. He will be 
healthy of body and much respected in the town. On hearing these flat- 
tering things, the parents and other relatives of the child exclaim ; O 
tearned astrologer, you are an excellent man. But he well knows 
that such empty coaxes do not profit him at all, Sohesays: These 
mansions of the stars arecertainly very good ; but there are ovil stars, 
that is to say, the conjunction of such and such planets will bring on his 
death in the 8th year of hisage. Whereupon the parents lose their previous 
joy felt at the birth of their child, sink into the sea of sorrow, and ask 
the astrologer : 0 great king, what shall we do now? Then he replies: 
Make & 8011४, The child’s father asks: What steps should wetake? The 
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astrologer then explains details to him, ४१४.) so much charity should be 
given. Set up the mttering of the text referring to the evil ‘Star. Fead 

the Brahmanas daily. This plan will probably avert the evil of the nine 
mansions, The word probably is employed to keep 8, loophole to escape 
by, so that if thachild dies he can say there 18 no help for it, ^ None is over 
the Supreme Ruler. Ihave done my best, and so you did ; but it was 
the fate cfthe child, or 1४ was the consequence of its works of previous 
life.” If the child survives, he triumphantly exclaims: (१ Look at the 
power of our incantation, goddess, and Brahmanas! They have saved 
your child” In this matter it is desirable that if their muttering the 
mystic text, recit tion fail to produce any effsct, such fellows should be made 
t» pay twice oz thrice ths amount spent by their orders. It should be 
exacted from ‘hem even when a child is saved ; for, as astrologers say, 
‘* None has powe. to des roy the child’s actions of a previous ‘lite, of to 
vi-late the laws of God,” so should iay men say, * This child 18 sayed from 
death by means vi the good consequences of its works in its anterior 
iife and by tae laws of God, but,not on account of their effort.” Also 
those teachers and others who induce people to give charities and donations 
which they pocket themselves, should be treated as astrologers. 

8411, Pox & Soncery. 
As regards small pox goddess, incantations, charms, mystic symbols 

ard other magical devices, suffice it to say that they are all superstition, 
Some of the magicians say that if they give a man a talismanic device 
or charmed thread after pronouncing inc ntation on it, their goddess and 
master spirit will avert Al evil feom him on account of the influence of 
their. magical devices® These magicians and sorcerers should be asked : 
“Can you save persons from death, the operation of God’s law, and the 
consequences of deeds? Many children die notwithstanding all these 
devices of yours. Yvu yourselves lose dear onesin your family. Shall 
you escape from death?” Such queries silence these men, and they are 
convinced that their tricks are not to succeed with you. So all these 
mendacious actions should be abandqned. Virtuous, philanthropic and 
unselfish instjuctors and wise persons should be helped and served as 
they do much good to the world. The patronage of learning should on no 
acconnt be neglected. 

axe ALCHEMY. 
Those who pretend to prepare elixir, to bring on death by magic, to pro- 

duce madness, to enslave persons & to work other diabolical miracles, should 
be set down as go many densely ignorant persons, Children should be early 
impressed with the monstrocity of these superstitions and infernal tricks, 
so that they may not suffer trouble by falling into the snares of impostors. 

PRESERVATION OF ENERGY 
They should also be well informed that the preservation of energy 

produces joy and the waste of it. brings on the ruin of the body and 
consequent misery. for instance, look at a person, how glad and cheerful 
he feels from the promotion of health, the brilliancy of the intellect, the 
feeling of strength and valor, which are the effects of the preservation of 
semen virile in the body. The best way to preserve it is that students 
should avoid reading or listening to love tales or stories of sensuousness, 
the company of sensualists, thinking of the objects of luxury, looking at 
women, closeting with them, talking with them, embracing them and other 
excitement: of passions. They should devote themselves to the acquisition 
of the excellen$ truths of morality and perfection of their knowledge. He 
who wastes his manhood, becomes impotent and highly mischievous and 
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vicious. He who geis a venereal disease, becomes emaciated, pale, dull, 
devoid of courage, boldness, endurance, prowess, valor and other manly 

at PARENTAL ADVICE, | ५ | 
qualities, ३०१ 13 finally ruined. ‘If you, children, क् this splendid | 
opsortunity of acq“iring moral training and perfect education, and deve- . 
loping physique by following the vow of chastity, you will never get this 
precious time again in your lifetime, Aslowg as we your elders are able 
to do ‘our domestic duties and are alive by the grace of God,.so long you 
should be engaged in the acquisition of kuowledge and the development of 
constitution and increase of bodily strengéh.’? Such and other kinds of 
instruction should be given to children. by the parents. Hence it is that 
the words matriman ; honor the mother and pitriman ; hoilor the father— 
are used‘in the texts above quoted. In other words, the mother 
should’ ‘educate a child. from its birth toits 5th year of age and the 
father from its 6th to &th year of age, and at the commencement of the 
9th year, the regnerates (Brahmins, Kshatriyas, and Vaishyas), having 
invested their children with the sacred thread, should send them, both 80118 
and d:ughters, to the Acharya Kula (professors? house), that is, where very 
vreat learned men and women teach and keep a school to instruct youths, 
he Shudras {low castes’ and ot h@r servile tribes, without performing the 

cacrad thread ceremony, ०14 1) send their children to the Gurw Kula 
va teacher’s house) for education.” 

DISCIPLINE. 4 

The children. of those whodo not fondla them, but, who, on the 

coutrary, are very strict to them while under training, become learned, 

well behaved, and c'vilised. It is well said in the Sanscrit Grammar, called 

the Mahabhashya, VIII, i, 8, in connection with this matter :— 

aaa: पाणिभिघ्नन्ति गुरवो न विषोक्लितै'। 

aaa दोषास्ताउनाशखविणो गुणाः ॥ चन ८।१।८॥ 
Those fathers, mothers, and teachers who are severe in educating their 

children and pupils, are, as it were, giving them nectar to dfink with their 

own hands; but those who fondly love them} give them poison to eat, 

so to speak, and thus spoil and ruin them. For, fondling begets evil 

characters and severity, good qualities in them. Children and pupils are 

always happy* from severe and unhappy from affectionate treatment. 

However the mother, father, and teacher shou'd not punish their children 

and pupils out of jealousy and hatred. They should outwardly use 

threats and inwardly bear love and kindness towards them. | 

| Morat Instrvotion. 

Like intellectual education, they should also be taught to sail clea" 

of robbery, adultery, indolence, negligence, in toxication, fulsehood, slaugh™ 

ter, cruelty, jealousy, avarice and similar evils, and to, practice good 

behaviour ; for, a man who but once commits thett, adultery, tells a lie, 

or does any kind of evil before another, loses his repspect in the eye of 

«The Asharya Kula and Guru Kula spear to be two kinds of schools, The former is 

reserved for the high castes and the latter for the low. Also the # inculeated ag, 8 ५४ 

of knowledge both sacred and secular. The seccets of religion, the esoteric meaning of the 

Vedas and professional knowledge were taught, in the first, while the second was a sort of 

grammar schoo! which taught elementary knowledge to servile classes. If any of these by 

good luck developed abilities to acquire a first class learning. he or sho was permitted to do 

co. as several texts and specially Manu distinctly say that the low castes can rise to bigh cistes 

by sneans of their qualificalion in knowledge— । ॥ £ 
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people for ever in his life. Nobody suffers so much loss of respect or credit 
` ६8 the person who breaks his promise or tells alie. So whatever righ- 
teous promse is made toa 000; it should be fulfilled toa _ letter. 
Thus, for instance, a man said co another: Ishall see you at such and 
such time and place, or give you such and such thing at a particular time, 
he should keep his word exactly, or else none would believe him. There- 
fore all should always speak thé truth and abide’by their promice. None 
Should be proud. Deception, fraudulence, and ingratitude sting the 
heart of the person who practices them, not lo mention the pain of others 
against whom they are simed. Degeption and fraudulence are those evil 
deeds where a person puts on a different appearance from what he is at 
heart, entices another into his snare, does not care a fig for the loss of 
others, but encompasses his own object at any rate. Ingratitude is’ that 
vice which does not acknowledge the good done by others. ५ ०४. 

, Goop Manners & OBEDIENCE TO PARENTS. 
Anger, harsh language and other similar vicious habits should be 

given up, and calm and sweet expressions should be used 4n conversation. 
, Vain talk should be avoided. They should speak neither more nor 

less than what is required of them ‘They should respect the elders. On 
the coming of their, superiors they should ge upand conduct them to a 
higher seat. After saluting or bidding them namaste ! (salutation to thee), 
they should not sit on a higher ses befor them. Lhey should take a seat 
in an assembly which befiis them and from which nobody may turn them 
out. They should not quarrelewith any one. They should be cheerful, 
accept virtue and reject vice, > They should keep company of good men and 
avoid the contact of the wicked, They should serve their mother, father, 
teacher with their life, heart, means, best things & love. 

Veracity & RIGHTEOUSNESS 

यान्यस्माक? सुचरितानि तानि त्वयोापस्यानिनेा इतराणि, 
It is a quotation from the Taitteriya Upanishat, vii ll. Its purport 

is that the mother, father, and teacher should always teagh truth to their, 
children and pupals. They should alro tell them to dopt and fillow 
those actions of theirs which are righteous and reject those actions which 
are vicious. Whatever truth they know, they should preach and pub- 
lish. They should not believe » hypocrite anda vicious man. ‘They 
should faithfully do that righteous work. which their father, mother 
aud teahcher order them todo. ‘The teacher should again instruct the 
~meanings to pupils of those passages which the parents have made them 
from the learn by heart Nighantu, Nirukta and Ashtadhyayi or other 
aphorisms or Veda Mantras. ‘hey should adore God in spirit according to 
the description of God in the first chapter of this book. 

Hygienic PRECAUTION. 

They sould eat, drink, and dress and do any other work in a manner 
which cootributes to their health, knowledge and strength. In plain words 
they should eat a little less than appetite demands, & abstainfrem the use 
of flesh, wine and other intoxicants. They should not enter the water of un. 
known depth, for they will suffer trouble from some aquatic animal or othey 
objects, Or if they do not know how to swim, they may be drowned. Says 
Manu—Don’t enter unknown waters to bathe in. aifama जलाशये | 

efeqd न्यसेत्पाटं awga जलं पिबेत्| 
सत्यपूतां वष्टेदा चं मनः पूते ससाचरेत् ॥ Ae Wo ६ ।४६॥ 
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Manu, VI, 46,—In going one should keep his eye on the road, and 
proceed after seeing the elevations and depressions of the path. The water | 
should be drunk ,after straining it through a pieceof cloth. What is 
sanctioned by truth, should be spoken. Work should be done after a 
thorough consideration. | । 

PARENTAL [ए 8. 

माता शतुः पिता वेरो येन वालो ड पाटितः। 
न शोभते सभामध्ये हंसमध्ये वको war 

—This is said by a poetin the Chanakya Niti. Those fathers, and mothers. 
are great enemies of their own children, who have not taught them yna 
kind of knowledge. ‘Those children when grown up are treated with con- 
tempt or look so awkward in the assembly of the learned as the jackdaw 
umon'g swans. It is the imperative duty, the highest virtue, the cause of 
fume of the parents to make their children learned, virtuous, civilised and 
well educated at the expense of their Own comfort, thought and wealth. 
These brief points relative tu the edugation of, boys and girls are sufficiently 
significant to the wise for amplification, 

च 

SuMMARY. 

That person becomes good. whose mother, father, and teacher are 
virtuous and learned. During pregnancy a woman should take vegetarian 
diet and pure wafer, but never flesh food and alcoholic beverages. Her 
husband should not. waste his manhood. They should not ‘meet sexually for 
a year after successful conception. The best days for conjugal embraces 
are 10 after the lapse of 4 days from the menses, the 11th and 13th nights 
being avoided. After delivery the mother and child should live in aplace 
of good Sanivary condition. The mother or a nurse may suckle the child. 
But they shovid take nutritious food. The mother and father should 
teach the child proper pronunciation and instruct it in elementary knowl- 
edge, such as Vedic verses and other moral sayings with meanings. 
The child should be warned against vulgar superstition, sorcery, astrology, 
and alchemy. Chastity and physical culture should be enforced, Moral 
training Should also go hand in hand with intellectual training, Good 
behaviour and etiquette should not be lost sight of. In short, it is the 
first, duty of p:rents to educate their children well at all costs, 



CHAPTER III 
ACADEMICAL EDUCATION 

ACQUISITION AND IMPARTATION OF KNOWLEDGE. 

OW in this third chapter we describe the system of ed ucation—acquisi- 
W tion and impartation of knowledge. The chief duty of the father, 
receptor, and kinsmen is to adorn the offspring with the ornaments of the 

bedt education, the sense of dutics and the attaimment of good qualities, 
morality and nature. ‘he soul of man can never be adorned with the 
ornaments made for gold, silver, rubies, pearls, corals, and other gems. 
For, the decoration of person with ornaments begets the vanity of the 
body and fondness for sensuons pleasures, and is attendtd with the fear 

` 0 thieves and other pests, nay, with the possibility of death. It is seen 
in the world that the wicked murder children and others for the sake of 
ornaments. 
। LgARNING AND PaILANTHROPY, 

faaifaaigaaal छतशोलशित्ताः सत्यत्रता रदितमानमलापडाराः। 

संसारदुःखदलनेन सुभूषित्नैः ये धन्या नरा विहितकम्परोपकाराः॥ 
—Blessed are the ren and women whos3 mind is engaged in the 

pursuit of knowledge, who are of amiable disposition and polite manners, 
who observe the rules of veracity and other virtues, who are free from 
pride and impurity, who destroy others’ vices, who are adorned with the 
jewels of the advocacy of trath, who alleviate the sufferings of humanity 
in the world by the inculcation of knowledge, and who do good to others 
by means of works ordained by the Vedas! i 

ॐ ADMISSION TO SCHOOL. 
So when boys and girl’ are of 8 years of age, they should be sent 

to their respective {boys to male and girls to female) schools. The masters. 
and mistresses of bad conduct should not be allowed tv teach children. 
They alone are fit for teaching and training who are thoroughly learned 
and righ*eous. Investing the 80113 with the sacred thread and ministering 
an appropriate sacrament to the daughters at home, the regenerate or 

“twice-born classes should send them to their respective seminaries, con- 
ducted by the teachers of the aforesaid qualifications. 

‘ 9५१0००7 Locarity. 
~»»»,An unfrequented tract of country should be selected for the place 
of education, The male and female schools should be situated two miles 

| on leagues apart from each other. The teaching staff, servants and 
ollowers should be all male in male schools and female in female schools, 
eee a boy, even of 5 years old, should be allowed to enter into the 

"f8male school, nora girl of the same age into the school of boys. In 
bi words, solong as the pupils are bachelors and maids, observing 
the bow of chastity in their academical career, they should not indulge in 
eyeing men or women, embracing, living in privacy, talking, listening to 
leve stories, sporting with one another, and thinking of sensual pleasures 
and their enjoyment, which are the eight kinds of the vice of carnality. 
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Watca over Conpuct and Equa TREATMENT. 
The teachers should keep the pupils aloof from these injurious 

habits that they may acquire the very best knowledge, morality; behaviour, 
habitude and the highest development of mind and body, and be able 
to promote their joy ever in life. Schools should be a league or four 
miles away from the vicinity of a town or city. Whether the sons and 
daughters of kings or the children of poor people, all the students should 
be treated alike with regard to the supply of food, drink, shelter and seats 
to them. They should all be the devotees of knowledge. Neither the pupils 
nor their parents should be permitted to see each other or keep any 
kind of epistolary communication betwedn them, so that being rid of all the 
cares of the world, they may have the idea of acquiring knowledge alone 
foremost in the mind. When out on watk, they should be accompanied 
hy their.teachers, so that they may not commit an act of any kind of 
misconduct and fall into the habit of indolence and negligence. 

CoMPULSORY EDUCATION. 
कन्यानां सम्प्रदान च FHWA, q vaqa—Manu, VII, 152. 

—Its purport is that there should be a government order and national. 
custom that persons must not keep their sons and daughters at home after 
they are 8 years of age. They must send them to schools at the pain of 
penalty. At first the investiture of boys withthe sacred thread should take 
place at home & afterwards at the residerice of professors in the school. 

Meayine or THe Gayatkt or CrEepsL Verse, 
Parents and teachers should initiate their children and pupils into the 

creed of the Gayatri verse of the Veda with its meaning. It is as follows:— 
9 fi © * of « ि ॐ अ, 

BRA भ्रूभुवः खः तत्सवित्ुवरेषय भगा देवर धोमहि। धियो यो नः प्रचोदयात् ॥ 
—Aum, Bhur, Bhuvah, Swah, tat Savitur varenyam bhargo-devasya dhi mahi, 
dhiyo yo nah prachodayat. The meaning of Aum in the beginning of the above 
verse has been given in the first chapter, which may be consulted for its 
Yaj. XXXVI, 3.—We now briefly give the meanings of the three great 
mystic syllables, galled the Vyahritis. 

भूरिति वै प्राणः यः प्रायग्रति चराऽचरं जगत् स भूः खयन्भृरोश्वरः। 
—-Bhuh 18 8 1181116 of God, signifying that life which is the support or 

the existence of all the worlds, which is self-existent and which is dearef 
than individual life. ‘ 

भुवरित्यपानः-- यः aa दुःखमपानयति सोऽपानः। 
—Bhuvah is a name of God,’because the word means the one who ig free 

¢rom all suffering, and whose company emancipates others from it, 

सख रितिव्यानः--यो विविधं जगत् व्यानयति व्याप्नोति स व्यानः। 
-—Swah is a name of God, because the word means the one who pervades 

all the diversity of the world, and who supports all the beings therein. 
These three syllables are taken from the Arannyak Taiteriya Upanishat. 

PRAYER, 

afaq—a: gaia त्पादयति aa जगत् स सवित। aw देवस्य यो दष्यति 
दीव्यते बा स देवः। वरेण्यम् वत्त महम् । भगः शइखरूपम् । तत् धीमहि धरै. 
मडि, अस्माकम् faa: get: प्रचोदयात् प्रेरयेत् । # 

ध —May we ever remember that amiable and sublime glory of the all-wiser 
upreme Being, who is holy and of sanctifying nature, who isthe produce 
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of the whole world and the dispenser of all blessings, who is the giver of 
all comfort, and whose oblainment is desired by all the people : so that 
he who is the father and the imaer self and guide of our intellects, may 
keep us off from evil actions and lead us on to good works ! 

2 avant ! ह सिदानग्दस्ररूप | ड नित्य ae as qaaaa ! हे भ्रल 

निरञ्जन निविकार | 2 सर्वान्तर्यामिन् ! हे सर्वाधार ! amma | सकलजगदु- 
त्पादक ! ड भन।दे ! विश्वम्भर ! उवव्यापिन् ! ड करणाखतवारिषे | सवितुर्द- 
वस्य तव यट ay 3: खवेरेष्य भर्ग स्तितदयं धोम्हि दधोमहि धरेमद्दि ध्यायेम 
‘Sal, कस्ये प्रयो जनायेत्यत्रौ हा ह भगवन् ! यः सविता देवः परमेश्वरो भवानस्माकं 
faa: प्रचोदयात् च एवास्माकं पृज्य उपासनोय इष्टदेवो भवतु नातोऽग्यं RAT खं 
भवतो धिकं च कचित् कदाचित् मन्यामहे। 
--0 people, let us adore tho spiritual glory of the Supreme Being, who is 

the Lord of lords, the Mightiest among the mighty, whose nature is Truth 
Consciousness and Happiness, who is ever Holy, ever Wakful, and ever Free 
by his nature, who is the Ocean of Mercy; the most impartial Judge, free from 
all suffering of birthand death, who is formless or immaterial, knowing the 
thoughts of all hearts, the Supporter of atl, the Common Father, Begetter, 
-and Provider of food and other means to all the world! He is the 
। 20886801" of all wealth, Maker of the world, all-holy, and dearest to be sought 
after for the great purpose, that hb, being the Supreme Lord, dwelling in 

our heart and illuming our intellects, may take us away from evil conduct 
। 80 unrighteous course and lead us to the most virtuous conduct and right 
path. May we never-turn away from him and adore any thing else ; 
for, there in none equal to him, much less higher than he! He alone is 
our Father, Ruler, Judge, and Dispenser of all blessings, 

Mops or Worsuip. 
Thus inculecating the article of creed, the Gayetri verse of the Veda, 

the parents and teachers of pupils,should teach them the modus operands 
of praying and meditation, which consists of bathing, Sipping a little water 
to clear the throat and set the circulation a-going on, deep breathing, and 
the like minutize of the method, | " 

The object of bathing is to effect the cleanliness and so to keep the 
health of the external organs of the body. In proof of this statement, we 
quote the 109th verse from the fifth chapter of the Code of Manu:— 
श्रह्िगाच।णिशध्यन्तिसिनः सत्येन शुष्यति | विद्यातपीभ्यां भूतात्मा afentaa शुध्यति 
—Water cleans the external organs of the body; right conduct purifice 

the will; knowledge and austerity, that is, the practice of virtue in the * m dst so all kinds of trouble, purify the mind; wisdom, or the discriminate knowledge of all beings from the earth upto the Deity, brightens the under- 
standing, making it firm in faith. So bath must be taken before dinner. | me 0४४7 Breargina. 

` 7008 spiritual worship requires the regulation of breath, which is gupported by the following authority :— vi 

योगाङ्गानु्ानादशुदिक्तये ज्नानदोिराविवेकख्यातः (- शण II, 28.* 
पज 

~ ~~ ककि क 
प 

“ There are 4 padassor parts of Yoga Philosophy, namely, 1, Samadhi trance), 2, 8४78 
(means), 3, Vibhuti (powers), 4 Kaivalya (Absoluteness). 
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This isan aphorism from the Yoga Philosophy.—When a man begins to 

practise the controlment of breath, his impurities or bad desires are 
gradually being destroyed in course of time, and his light of know edge 
burns brighter ana brighter in him, so that the knowledge of his soul is 
ever on the steady increase till his salvation is effected. | 

दह्यन्ते धरायम।(नानां धातूनां हि यथा war: 1 
तथेन्द्रियारं cued दोषाः awe निम्रहात्-- 213४४, VI, 71. 

This couplet is from Manu’s laws.—The controlment of breath purges the 
conative facultyt and other senses of their defects and restores their recti- 
tude, as the purity of gold and the like 1161218 is effected by burning them 
in fire, which destroys their वा 

Irs 128 00४88, 

प्रच्छदटनविघधारणभ्यां वा प्राणस्य- ४०९९, I, 34. 
—It is a Yoga aphorism.—Asxa violent vomiticn throws out the intestina 

food and liquids. so the breath should be violently ejected im an action 
of expiration and be not allowed to come in bick to the best of one’s 
power. 10 expire the bréath, the nether organ (anus) should be contracted 
upwards. ‘I'he breath is held out till the contraction lasts. In this way 
the breath can be beld out till unéasiness is jelt, when it slouid be gra. 
dually drawn in and heid there ६8 long as possible. This process should br 
repeated as viten as one has power apd will todo. The word Om shoulc 

be repeated at the same time in thé mind. This work effects th 

purity and tranquillity of the soul and th will. 
Irs 4 Sreps. 

In other words, the process has 4 stages,f viz., 1. To hold out th. 
breath outside fur a long time. 2. To restrain the breath inside as 101; ` 
as possible. 8, ‘To stop the course of breathing at once as long as can be , 
4. To restrain the internal breath, whenit is to go out, by breathin;: 
in in opposition to it, and to restrain the external breath, when it seeks t 
get in, by breathing out to propel and stop it. By thus breathing oppc - 
sitely the action of both expiration and inspiration is checked, and th; 
respiration being controlled, the will and the senses are brought unde ` 
subjection to the mind or soul. 

Its ADVANTAGES, 
One’s courage being increased, the understanding becomes refined an 1 

sharp so as to comprehend very difficult and abstruse subjects quick] . 
It develops energy in the body, which adas to solid strength, valor, coi ~ | 
trol over the sonses, so that a person masters all the systems of philosopt | 
in a very short interval of time. Women should also practise the Yoga ' r 
abstraction of mind in the same way. : 

Instruction oF दए एवन. 
Students should be taught the proper way of dining, dressing, goin °. 

sitting, departing, conversing, & behaving towards inferiors and superio) १. 

BranMa Yasna or MEDITATION. 
1, The children should be taught the Sandiyopasana: the Mass—mati 1: 

and vespers, which are called the worship of the Supreme Being. (Vi '« 
The Five Great Duties of the Aryans). 

t बाद्यविषय, भभ्यन्तर, स्तमभवृत्ति, बाद्यन्तराच्चेपो | 
£ न 1 Sanscrit philosophy the conative faculty or volition is considered to be the sixth se 
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On sitting to pray, only that much of water should be used in 
sipping, called the Achaman, which can be held inthe palm of the hand, 
and which can just reach down the throat, but neither more nor less than 
that. It 18 sucked in by plasing thelips in its centre. This removes the 
throat phlem and bile a little. 

4 Then a covenant with the senses, called the Marjan, should be made. 
Water should be spriukled over the eyes and othcr senses with the fore- 
parts of the middle and ring fingers to drive off drowsiness If there be 
no drowsiness and no water at hand, it should be dispensed with. 

They should be taught the Pranayam; controlment of breath with 
Vedic verses, the mental circumimbylation or comprehensive view of the 
creation, called the Mansa parikraman, mental presentation to the Lord, 
called the Upasthan, tae chanting of the praises of the Lord, prayer and 
the contemplation of him, called -he Upasna. Then let them learn the 
Aghamarshan, i.e., the desire to do evil should never be entertained. -This 
morning and evening mass should be performed in a retired place with 
rapt and undivided attention, 

श्रपां समोपेनिवतोनेल्यिकविधिमाखिनः। सीवित्रोमव्यघोयोतगत्वारग्यंसमा हित: 
—So says Manu, II, 104; Persons should go to the jungle or a place of 

solitude, compose themselves, stand by the side of the water, perform 
the ordinary rituals and repeat the gayatri or creed with its meaning 
(in the mind). They should regulatestheir conduct according to it. Bat 
this practice shouid be commenced as early as possible. 

Dava Yasya or Frre oB.ation, 
2. The second service is Five-offering, which is burning drugs in fire, 

the company of the learned“and their service. The mass and fire-offering 
should be performed both in the morning and at evening only; for, thera 
are only two junctions of night and day and no other. Meditation should 
be performed at least one hour daily & after the manner of the ascetics or 
Yogis, who contemplate on the divine glury of God in the posture of trance. 

Ourrivs ov Fire opiation. 
The time of fire-offering is just after the sunrise and before the sun- 

set. For this purose (1) an altar like a tub either of metal or of clay may 
be made, which should be 12 ०८ 16 fingers in three dimensions; but the 
bottom may be of 3 or 4 fingers square, that is to say, its mouth should be 
four times of its bottom in area, (2) Pieces of sandal, palash (butea frondosa 
or mango wood, which are the best kind of wood, should be made Jarger or 

: smaller in proportion to the size of the altar and placed in it. In the centre 
fire should be put and the above mentioned fuel arranged around it. (3) 
A ladle, (4 a pot, (5) a dish for clarified butter, and (6) a spoon should be 
made of gold, silver, or wood. Water should be put in the pot and 
the ladle, and the clarified butter in the ladle or cup made for it. It should 
be melt 8 the fire. Thess vessels, the ladie and the pot, are convenient 
to take out water to wash hands. The clarified butter should be well 
examined and then the offering into the fire should be made with the 
following verses :—- 

1 at भूरग्नये प्राणाय |ret | 2 भुवर्वायवेऽपानाय @ret! 3 खरादित्याय 
© ~ a # व्यानाय खाहा | 4 aya: सखरग्निवार्वादित्यभ्यःप्राणापःनव्यानेभ्यः खाडा॥ 

*1 Offering to Om, the adorable God, the life. 2 Offering to Om, the almighty (०५, tho 
holy. 3 Offering to Ow, the eternal God, the happy. 4 Offering t God re 8 
happy. adorable, almighty, न कुष द PPY sring to Om, God, the life, holy, 
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Mach oblation should be made by reciting a verse. But if more offerings © 
ure to be made, the following Vedic verses and the aforesaid creedal 
verse should be repeated with every succeeding offering; — 

विश्वानि देव ufane रितानि परासुव | age तत्र आसुव ।* 
Om, Bhu, Pran, & othersure «ll the names of the Great God. Their 
meanings have been told. The word Swahka (Amen! or Selah!) means 
that what is in the heart, should be spoken, and not otherwise. As the 
Lord Almighly has created the objects of this world for the euse 
aud comfort of all the animals, so should men also do good to all 
beings tothe best of their power. 8 

Apyantaces or Havan on Fire Sacrirics. 
Question. —What is the good of Havan or Fire sacrifice ¢ 
Auswer.—All men know that the foul air and bad water produce 

disease, which in turn begets suffering among mankind; but, on the 
contrary, pure air and water bring on health, and the absence of disease 
produces comfort among them, 

Q.—lIs it not useful to rub and paste the sandal wood on the person 
of somebody, or to give the clarified butter to some one to eat, instead of 
throwing them into fire and thus to waste them? Does it indicate any sense 
in the man who does so? ‹ 

A.—If you knew the physical science, you would never talk so; 
for, nothing is destroyed or wasted« See, the persons who stand ata 
distance from the place of the havan or fire offering, smell sweet. affluvia 
waltted to them. In the same manner, they also feel foul stench. 1४ should 
show you well that a Substance thrown ¢nto the fire gets rarified and 
goes with the wind to distant places where it*replaces stench. 

Q.—If it isso, why don’t you in your house place saffron, musk, 
fragrant flowers, perfumed oils and the like odoriferous subtances so as to 
odorify the current of air in the room and to give pleasure to all? 

A.—The odor has no power to drive off the impure airof the house 
and to introduce pure air from outside; for, it has no power to decom- 
pose putrid or noxious air of the room and turn it out to ushur in fresh 
air from outside. _ It is the power of fire to decompose nasty things, and 
rarifying them it drives them out of+the house and brings in fresh and 
pure air from outside. | , ४ met 

Q.—Then what is the use of reciting the verses or mantras on the 
occasion of the oblation to fire? 

A.—The verses or mantras describe the advantages of the fire-offer- 
ing and their recitation impresses them on the memory, and thus it tends 
to preserve and protect the loss of Vedic learning. 

Q.—Is the non-performance of the fire-oblation sinful ? 
A.—Yes; persons commit as much sin as they occasion pain and 

misery to the creation by contributing to the production gf diseases, 
which spring from their spoiling the air and water by discharging into 
them 21] the stench and impurities generated in their body. Hence, to 
make amends for the sin thus committed, odor, equivalent to or more than 
that, {9 produce pleasure, should be diffused in the air and water. The 
donation of food and drink gives pleasure and comfort to the recipient 
only. The odor iferousthings and the clarified butter a person eats, 
do good to hundreds of thousands of people by being offered into the fire. ` 

® Meaning : O God, the Father, remove all evils and give us that which is good | _. (4) 

११ 
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If people do not get the clarified butter or nutritious viands, , the 

strength of their body and mind will not improve. Therefore nutritious 

edibles should also be given away to people for food and drink But the 

havan should always be done by persons. Hence the necessity o the cere- 

mony of oblation to firs. , 

Q.—How many offerings should be made, and what must be the 

quantity of each offering 7 ^ 

A.—Each person should offer 16 times, & the clarified butter & other 

perfumes or disinfectants offered in each time should weigh at least 6 masas . 

or one-twelfth of a rupee. If moresthan this is offered, so much the better. 

Therefore the jewels and pride of the Aryas, great men, scientific men, 

(न and divine sages, kings, emperors in old times performed the 

van inabundance, and advised the sume to do to others, As long es 

the practice and custom of the havan was in vogue, India, then Aryavarta, 

was free from diseases and filled with comfort. Even now if the custom 

be revived, the same ease and comfort will again accrue. 

These are the two services required of a student, viz, 1, Brahma 

Yajna which is the study and impartation of knowledge, the recitation 

of God's attributes, prayer, and meditation; (2) Deva Yajna, which con- 

sists of the fire offering, ashwa medha* and cther rituals, the service 

of the leared and their company. So the prayer and fire sacrifice alone 

should be performed by the 8११५ 611 in his school life devoted to acquir- 

ing knowledge. 
44 

। = + 

बराह्मणस्चयाणां वर्णान! yaaa AA मदति रजन्यो gay वेश्यो 

श्यध्येषैति । शृद्रभ्पिक्ुलगणतपन्नः मन्तरवजंमनुपनोतमध्यापयेदित्य के ॥ 
This quotation is from the second chapter of the Sushrut. It means 

that the Brahmin can invest the three classes, viz, Brahmin, Kshatriya 
and Vaishya, with the sacred thread and teach them; the Kshatriya, the 
two orders, viz., Kshatriya and Vaishya; and tlie Vaishya, only one, viz., 
Vaishya. If there bo aShuira (person ot the servant class) of: good family 
and of good character, he should be instructed in all the scriptures | 
except the text#f the »४ ९१६३. The Shudra may read: but he should 
not ba 11४68४3 with the sucred thread. This is the opinion of many 
Acharyas or professors of theology. 

BrauMAcuArya: [प पद्य) Scuoorn Lire. 
When boys and girls after their fifth year are sent to their respective 

schools, they should regularly begin the following course of instruction:— 
चिं > ® 4 रौ aw रि | ©. fi 

qefinefea चय्यं गुरौ aafea रतम् । तदधिकं पादिक वाग्रदणान्तिकमेववा 
—The vow of celibacy should be kept by students from the 8th to 36th 

year of age, t.¢., 12 years should the spent in the study of each of the three 
Vedas with their accessories and commentaries, which make 36 years, and 
with 8 years of pre-school life be mg added, they amount to 42 years. 
Or, the vow may be kept for 18 years, which with 8 years as before 
make 26 years. Or, it may be kept for 9 years, or till the acquisition of 
knowledge is completed.— Manu, 111, 1. 

Its कष्ठ GRADES. 
The following six quotations are from the Chhandogya Upanishat. 

‘There are three grades in the vow of the student’s celibacy. 

पुरुषो वाव anaes यानि चतुवि्तिवर्षाणि aoraiead, aqfay) ` 
शत्यक्षरा गायत्रो गायच प्रातःसवनं, तदस्य वसवोऽन्वायत्ताः प्राणा वाव वसव 

एतै डो द सवे वायन्ति i १॥ 
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1. The lowest grade is when a man, whose body is made of food & other 
nutritious substances, and is pervaded by the soal, and whose duty 
is to live in good company and to perform good actions, should study the 
Vedas and other scriptures and learn the practice of mosality during 24 
years of the vow of the stude it’s celibacy and keep his senses under 
control... He should not ind 116 in vicas even after marriage. Then his 
bojy becomes very vigorous in life time and good qualities reside in him 

तञ्चेदे तस्मिन् aafa किंचिदुपतवपेक्ब्रूवाग्माणः व्व इदं Baa: dad 
माध्यंदिनःसवनमनु घततुतेति aig agai वनां मध्यै ag विलोषोयेयु 
वतत way गदो ह भवति॥२॥ 

The first part of life should be devoted to the study of knowl- 
edge. The teicher should also always alvise his pupils {) the same effect., 
The pupil should always believe that if he keeps the vow of chastity per- 
fectly in the first pirt of life, his body and soul wili be healthy, and 
vigorous, and his life endowed with good qualities. O mun, inerease 
your happiness and pleasure in this way, Say to yourself, If I donot 
break the vow of celibacy, and if I marry efter the 24th year of age, it, it 
evident I shall be healthy and my life will last 70.or 80 years 

aq aifa aqzaiitwagaiia लच्धभ्यद्नि स्वनं aquaifty शद- 

su fazu azu मध्यंदिनं सवनं तदख्य ag! अन्वायत्ताःप्रणावाव सटा 
एते होट सव रोद्यन्ति॥३॥ f 

2. The m'diie grade of chastity 1s when a man keeps the vow. of 
the student's celibicy for 44 years and applies 11118 211 to acquiring knowl- 
edge ali tha wile, His breits, 87833, intellect, and soul become hea'thy 
and vigorous. tle stam os out vic3 and protects virtue 

तं चेदेतस्मिन्वयसि fafacaata qaiaiar agi sé मेमे।घ्यंद्नि aaa 
ठनोयसषवरनमनुघन्तनुरति ais प्राणनासर्द्राणां सध्ये an faaqgaa ga 
तत एत्यगदो इ Hata 8 i $ 

113 should siy to his te.cier, 1f I spend the first prt of my life in the 
Brahmicharya: vow of chisuty and austerity, my life wil 0630106 happy 
and I shall accom ish the middle grad3 of chastity, ^ Do, O Students,” 
the teacher slfou'd say to his puoils, ‘as I have त m2 and becom) an incar- 
nate 82011003 by adhering to thé vow of eiastity. I have coma from 
the sam? family of teachers as those of ०१, and boing {6 frum” 
dissase Iam always houlthy. Act as a good student acts in his life,” 

a7 aazidalftsagaifa ततृढनोयष्वनमष्टाच।त्व'रिशदक्तरा 
जगतो जागतं sAlaaad तदस्यादित्या qaau ura aaifeat एतं 

© ~ 

Sleu सवमाददते॥५॥ 
8. Tue third grade of clistity is tha bist of all. It lusts ti 48 years 

of age. He 030 mesa mister of self an! knowledge in all its depar.mants, 
who strictly [9808 tha vow cf bichalorship diriag ths coarsa of stuly 

तं चेदतस्मिन् वध्रि किंचिदुपतपेल् ब्रूयात् प्राणा aifear इदंमेढठती 
यक्ठनमाबुप्तुषं aqafa are प्राणान {माददित्यानां ae um विलाषौर्त्य- 
ब्व तत एत्य मदो Sa भवति॥ ६ ॥ 
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—The teacher, the father «nd 1116 7) ther shonld make and train the 
children as ascetics fur the wecquirement of knowledge and good habits. 
and always preach them the advantages of such a course in the first 
part of their life. The children themselves should stick to the unbroken 
vow vf bachelorship and thas accomplish the third gr de of chastity when 
they bec»me learned and live for full 400 years. They should act upon 
such preaching of their te chers. For, those pupils who keep this vow 
of bachelorship and never break it, ure always free from disease and 
blessed with virtue, wealth, success and salvation. 

4 Svacus ov Bony. 

aaaisaar शरोरस्य हहिर्योवनं पूणता किंचित्व frefwafa | 
आषोडग)हदिः। ध।पञ्चविंशतेर्योवनम् ¦ अ्।चत्वारिशतः संपूणता । aa: fafa | 
त्मरिहाणिश्चति ॥ पञ्चव्िश्ये ततो वषं पुम्रान् नारो q षोडशे 1—Sutrasthan, 

समत्वागतवीर्यौ नौ जानो घातक गल्ला मित्रक ॥ Chapter, 35 
This quotation is from the Sushrut.--'Phis body has 4 stagés. The Ist stage 
is that of growth, which lasts from the 16th to 25th year of age, and in 
which all the ‘issues of the body are growing. The 2nd stage is that of 
youth, which commences from the 26th year of age. Tne 3rd stage is that 
of man hood or perfection, which lists till the 40th year of age, when all 
the tissues of ihe boly attain matirity. The 4th stage is that of fullness, 
when all the limbs and organs of the body cbtain perfection in develop- 
ment. After this period the 19८९ 483 of semen runs Off in sleep, the excess 
of perspiration and the like ocisions of depletion, as it cannot be retained 
in the body. This 40th year is therefore the best time for marriage. But 
the very best time for marriage is the 48th year of age. 

© —Is this rale of the vow of chastity alike for both min & woman? 
A.—No. If a man keeps it for 25 years, a woman should do it for 

16 years of age. Ifa min is celibate for 80 years, a woman should be so 
till 11. If a man 13 unmirried 1.1 35, a woman should be so till the 
18th year of aga. Ifa man keaps it till 49, a woman should doit till 20. 
11 a man observes {t till 44, a wom in should doit till 22 1f a man keeps it 
till 48, a woman should doit till 24. ‘nat 18 to say, a man. should not 
keep it beyond 48, and a woman vevond 24. Bat this rule 18 for persons 
who marry. Bai tioss who donct wisa 12 marry at all, may be celi- 
bate ull death: tnry are at liberty. However, this can only be Gone by a 
perfectly learned man or woman, who is the master of One’s senses, and 
who is not hampered with a single fault, rather whois an asce.ic or ४0६1. 
It isthe most difficult wo k to check the fcrce of passion and keep the 
senses under subjection to the dictates of the will. 

Ru es or Instxvcrion. 

1 aq aicaa nada a1 2am चखघ्याय प्रवचन al 3aqg 

ख।(ध््राय aaaa a4 SAB QRWUTIIIAA To WAG A+ aa प्रवचन च 

6 भग्नयश्च ख(घ्राध प्रवचने च । 7 अग्निहातश्चख।घपाय प्रवचने च | Safagag, 
ख।ध्याव प्रवचनच। ५9 सातुषंच ख्याय प्रवचने च। 10 णजाच ख्या 

४३चनंच। 1) प्रजनश्च खध्याय प्रववनेच। 12 प्रजाति ख।ष्याय waaay 
< —This qu tation is from the Tait. I lays down rules for the teacher 
and the tuugat. They are —1 Studying aud teaching require the mainten- 
ance of right conduct. 2 Persousshould study and teach what is truth in 
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knowledge. 3 They should by ascetics or practise virtue in studying and 
teaching the Vedas and other scriptures. 4 They should prevent the 
senses from indulging in vices during studymg and teaching. 5 They 
should in every way check the tendsncy of the mind toconnive at all kinds 
of its defects during study and instruction. 6 The knowledge of the laws 
of sacrificial fire and electricity should occupy their attention in teaching 
wad studying. 7 116 performance of the fire-offering should be observed in 
studying and teaching. 8 They should entertain and serve guests or iti- 
1618119 sages during the course of teaching and studying, 9 The atten- 
tion of the teacher and the taught is inyited to the proper knowledge of 
the human affairs. 10 They should study and teach the laws of the pro- 
tection of children and government. 11 They should peotect and improve 
their energy while instruction lasts. 12 They should learn how to protect 
wnd ourish sons and pupils when under training, 

यभान् सवेत सततं न निधमान् केवलान् Ta: | 
यमान्प्रतल्यङबा-णे निवमान्केवलान् भजन् ॥ 21५4, LV, 204 

—A wise man should mind the Yainas (moral duties), und not the Niyamas 
(religious ceremonies) only. Without practising the Yamas, aman falls 
from rectitude, thouga 116 observes the Niyamas. The Yamas are of 5 kinds 
They are given in this aphorism of the Yoga philosophy: — 

fj << [9 fi 

aaifear, aal, aa, amaal, परिग्रहा यमा; i—Yoga 11 329 
—1 The regard of truth in thought, speech 4nd action ; 2 the giving up of 
theft in mind, word, and deed; 8 the curbing of amativeness; 4 the absence 
uf pride; 5 the giving up of selfishness and fickleness inthe extreme. These 
five Yamas or acts of virtuy, purificatury of character, shoald always be 
observed, and not the Nayumas only. 

शोच,सन्तोष,तपःखाध्यायेःवरप्रिवान।नि नियमा; i—Yoga, 11, 32 
—This aphorism enumerates the 5 शि 4148, 1 Parification by bath and 
the like means; 2°coutentment, (but aot apathetic idieness),and the exertion 
of all possible energy without exultation in profit and déjection in loss; 8 
the practice of virtuous deeds in spite of physical pain; 4studying and 
teaching ; 5 the sacrific of life and devotioa to the service of God. These 
are the five Niyamas. They alone should not}be practised to the exclusion 
of the moral duties. But they both should be observed. He does not 

imoreve, who practices the Niyamzs without the Yamas, rather he falls 
jower and lower, %. ८. he becomes worldly. 

DRA ~ H 6 a £ 

AAA A UNM नचैबेडहास्त्यकामता। काम्योहिदेदःधिगमःकप्रयोगश्चवेष्टक 
—The excess of desire aud indifference are not good for anybody; for, if 

there is no dasire, the knowledge of the Vedas ard the performance of 
the works required by them and other virtuous works will not be 

accomplished.-- Manu, II, 2. << —Manu, II, 28. 

ख।ध्यायेन aa stad faa नेज्यया eal Agana aaa ara क्रियते ततुः॥ 
—The body is made Brahmin (ho'y), fit for the worship of God and study 

of tne Vedas, by the study and instruction of all kinds of knowledge, 
by the observance of the vows of chastity and veracity, and by per- 
formiag offerings into fire, the adoption of truth and rejection of 
untruth, by the gift of varioas kinds of trus knowledga, by meditation 

and other works enjoined by tha Vedas, by performing fortnightly and 
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other sacrifices, by producing children, by performing the five great duties 
of 1 adoration, 2 fire -offering, 3 service of parents, 4 feeding the dis- 
abled and lowor animals, 5 hospitality of learned strangers or guests; by 
performing sacrifices and learning handicraft or manufacture, and 
other sciences and arts. Without these means, a person is not Brahminized. 

sfeaiut विचरतां विषयेष्वपड।रिषु। daa यलमाति्दिहान् aaa वाजिनाम् 
Just as a skillful driver keeps the horses of his car on the right path, 

so should a person try by all meaus to restrain the senses from falling into 
the temptation of sensuous pleasures, which lead the will and the mind 
to sinful acts. —Manu, 11, 88. > 

इन्द्रियाणां cay a टोषश्च्छत्यसशयम्। 

सन्नियस्यतु तान्यव ततः fafa: नियच्छति | Manu, LI, 93. 
—The soul being enslaved by the senses becomes [18916 to many 

great vices and weaknesses; but when it subjects the senses to its 
control, it becomes successful. Tor, 

वेदास्त्यागञ्च awa नियमाश्च तपांसिच। afangeuisatate aaefaals faq 
—He who is of wicked conduct and not the master of his senses, 13 never 

successful in the Veda, resignation, Yoga, sacrifice, the Niyamus, purity 
asceticism, or any other good work.—Mauu, II, 97 : 

वैदोपकरणे चैवखाधायेचैवनेल्विके | नानुरोधोऽस्त्यनधःयेडाम्मन्तेषु्चवडइि ॥ 
—There is no treak of heliduy in the study or instruction of the Veda, , 

‘the performance of the tiv’ great duties and the fire oblation.—M. 11, 105, 

नल्यिकेनास्त्य नाघायोन्रह्मसचंहितःस्मतम्। ब्रह्म!हतिहत्पुयमनघायवषर् MAR ॥ 
` 10) there is no cessation in the daily religious work, which should 

be every day performed, as the work of respiration is always going on and 
is never stopped, Ou no occasion it should be stopped; for, the per- 
formance of the fire-oblation even in holidays is converted into a meri- 
torious act. As there is always sin in lying, and merit in speaking the 
truth, so thepeis always prohibition in doing Vicious and sanction in 
doing virtuous acts.—Mana, 11, 106, 

श्रभिवादनशोलस्य नित्य इद्धो पस्ेविनः। चत्वारि तस्यवन्तश्रायुविद्याययोवलम्॥ 
-- [113 four qualities, viz., age, knowledge, fane, and ‘strength, are 

ulways on the increase, who is ever humble and polite, who is learned and 
serves the seniors and the old; but those who donot act so, are deprived 
of the development of these four qualities in them.—Mann, II, 121. 

श्रिस्व वभूतानांकायखेयोनुथासनम् | क्वाचैवमधुराञ्चच्ण प्रयोज्य (धमं मिच्छता | 
_—The learned and the students should give up all enmity against one 
another and preach the path of good to all mankind. Preachers should 
always speak in sweet and polite language. They who wish success in 
religion, should always act on truth, and always preach truth.— Manu IL 159 

a ~ 0 a © 3 fi + * 

— BAIS AAAS सम्यर्ग् से चक्षवदा | सञस्वमवाप्रोतिवेदन्तोपगतेफलम् ॥ 
—That person gets all the merit of the study of the Vedant or the 

cream of the Vedic truth, whose language and thoughts are pure and 
under proper control— Manu II, 160. 

संमानाद्राद्मणो नित्बषुदिजेत विषादिव | भ्रसृतस्यैव चाकांक्तेदवमानस्य ea qr 
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—That Brahmin knows God and the whole of the Vedas, who always 
shuns praise as if it were a poison, and courts dispraise like nectar. 
Manu, II, 162. 1 

श्रनेन MANTA संस्छतात्मा दिजः श~: 1 गुरौ वस्तन्संचिनुय।द्रद्याधिगमिकंतपः। 
—In this manner, theregenerate students, both male and female, engaged 

in the study of the Vedas, being regenerated by the sacrament of the 

investiture of the thread, should gradually improve their knowledge of the 

Vedas.—Manu, 11, 163. 

योऽनधोत्य feat वेदमन्यत्र कुर्ते खमम् 1 स जोवन्रं वशृद्रत्वमःशुगच्छतिसान्वयः। 
—He who does nvt study the Vedas and tries his best in some other 

subjects, soon becomes a Shudra or low caste togethers with his sons 
and grandsous.—M ina, 11, 168. 

वजयैन्मधुमांसच्च गन्धं are’ रसान् स्ियः। 
शक्तानि यानि aatfa प्राणिनां da feaaq ॥--*, 11, 1747. 

-- 11318 8०१ femirle students engaged {प the Study of the Vedas should 
abstaia from the use of wine, flesh, perfum s, garlands, beverages, gazing at 
and e.abracing a man or woman, pickles, slaughter of animals. 

WASKIA AT WaT! TS AATT! क।मक्रोघंचलोभंचनत्तनंगोतवादनम्॥ 

--1130 them give up the anoiatmant of the body, the touch of generative 
organs, putting antimony in the eyes, shoes, umbrellas, sensual desire, 
anger, avarice, sordidness, fear, sorrow, envy, enmity, dancing, singing, 
playing upon musical instraments.x—Manu 11, 178. < 

gad जानवाड च परिबिादटंतथ. दतम् | BIW च प्र्णाललम्भमुपवातं परस्यच 
o~ 

They should le.ve off gambling, talk of persons detractiot, falsehood, 
wantonly glancing at women, injury t» others, and the like vices. M. 11, 179. 

एकः Wala aay न रतः स्क दयेन्कचित्। ` 
alate ्कटरधनुत) हिनस्ति त्रलम्रसनः॥-- ४.1 1180 

—Taey should alwys 81५ p alone, never waste their energy ; if- on 
Wastes nis sem:a out of lust; he destroys h is vow of chastity, so to speak. 

( Moras [पऽ ए (गमत, 

I aeaqaraiaisaa सिनमनुगणास्त 2 मत्य वद 3 धर्मे चर 4 खाध्याया 
न्य, प्रमदः 5 Wala [ध्ये घनम'हत्य प्रजातन्तु मा व्यवच्छरेत्ोः 6 aaa 
प्रसदियम् 7 चमान्न पर्नदितव्यन् 8 agama प्रमदितव्यम् yea न प्रमदित- 
व्यत् 9 ल्ाघा।वपञ्चनभ्या न प्रम्द्तव्यन् io Zafuawnaai न प्रम- 
दितव्यम् 11 arazal भव पिदेवा भव अचओदवो अव afafa- 
देवो भव 12 यान्यनवद्येनि aatia तानि सेवितव्यानि नो इतराणि 13 
यान्यस्माकं चरितानि ata त्वयोपास्यातिनो इतराणि 4 येके चास्य- 
SHAWAT AMMA Gavia प्रश्वसितव्यम् 15 खदया देयम् अश्- 
इय। can यिय दधत् isa aq faa दयम् संविद् दयम् 16 aa यदि 
ते कमं falafmar वा हत्तिचिकित्सा व स्यात् ये तच् ब्राह्मण सम्प्र्थिनो 

' ई 
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YA अयुक्ता AAA BARA स्युथेधा Raq दत्तेरन् तथा तच्र वत्त थाः 
17 एष अ्रादेश,एषर उपद श,पघ। वद् पनिषत्,एतदनुगातनम्,एवसुपा्सितव्यम्, 
एवसुचेतदुपास्य ९ ।--11४. Pr. 7, An 11. 
- 1. The teacher should thus give moral lessons to his female and 

male papils:—2 Always spe.x the truth. 3 Practise virtue, 4 Give up 
carelessness in either learning or texching. Keep the vow of chastity 
unbroxen in acquiring all kinds of knowledge, 5 Give the teacher 
valuable articles of wealth. > Marry and beget children. 6 Do not 
give up truth out of inadvertence. 7 Do not abindon religion out of neg- 
hgence. 8 Do #ot ruin health, dexterity, & prosperity out of neglect, 9 Do 
not discontinue study and instruction out of carelessness. 10 Do not be 
careless in serving God, learned persons, the father, mother, and other 
elders. 11 Always serve the futher, tiie mother, the teacher and the guest 
in the same manner as the learned. 12 Perform unblamable and virtuous 
works, such as the speaking of truth and the like” Never do what 18 
contrary to them, as thes eaking of falsehood and the like. 18 1011846 
our good actions, which are enjoined Py religion, but never our. wicked 
actions. 14 Keep com»any of those religious learned Brahmins among us, 

‘who are best, and put faith in them. 15 Givechari y from faith give it 
without faith, give 10 for fam®, give it with modesty, give it with fear, give 
it to redsem promise. 16 Waenever you get adoubt of any kind, you 
should act like those pergons who are prudent, free from partiality, Yogis 
or clairvoyants, gentje-learted, desirous todo good, and pious. 17 This 
is the comm sndment, this is the teaching, this isthe Upanishat (essence) 
of the Vedas, this is the law, this is the advice. Act on this and this alone, 
and mould your character according to it. 

maine क्रिया काचिद् दृश्यते नद्ध afefaq | 
aafenad किंचित् तत्तत्कामस्य चेष्टितम् i—Manu II, 4. 

—People,should know that even the twinkling of the eye does not 
take place 1n a man having no object. Hence, it is proved that whatever 
aman does he does not do withou! some kind of object in view. 

भाचारः परमो धमः Ba: स्मात्त एव च। 
तस्म! दस्मिन्सदा युक्तो निलः स्यादात्मवान् दिनः i—Maun J, 108, 

—A 19 810प।त always practise virtue ; for, it is the end of talking, 
hearing, preaching, and instructing that persons should fulfill the duties 
enjoined by the Vedas and the Jaws in accord with them. 

भाचाराहिच्युतो fad a agmaaga | आचारेण तु dam: dgumaanAag i 
—For, that person can not obtain the blessed fruit of virtue enjoined 

for practice by the Vedas, whose cordrct is not righteous; but he 
alone gets perfect joy, wh. lives a righteous liie after completing his 
education,—Manu 1,109. ` 

योऽवमन्येत ते मूले हेतुशास्तः रयाद् fen: | ८ 
स साधुभिवेदिष्कार्यो न।स्तिको वेदनिन्दकः ॥-- 1१ 11, 11, 

—The person who oppugnes the Vedas aid the works written by 
` great sages in consonance with the Vedas, should be driven away as an 

atheist and scorner of the Veda from the company of the virtuous,—tribe, 
society, and country. 
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वेदः safa: सदाचारः खस्य च प्रियमःत्मनः। 
# 9 

एतच्तुविधं प्राहः साक्तादमस्य लक्षणम् y—Manu II, 12 
—The four signs of virtus, which distingaish it from vice, are—l. 

the Veda ; 2 the codes of law, written by sages agreeably to the Veda, 
such as the ordinances of Manu; 3 the couduct of the virtuous or perma-. 
nent duties enjoined by God through the Veda; 4 the satisfaction of the 
conscience, or what is liked by the soul, as the speaking of truth. 

Religion is the conduct which consists of the practice of justice free 
from partiality, the adoption of truth, and the total rejection of falsehood, 
The conduct contrary to this, full of partiality, the doing, of injustice, 
the rejection of truth, and the adoption of untruth, constitutes irreligion, 

अथेकामेष्वसक्तानां धमंज्नानं विधोयते । aa जिन्न(समानानां प्रमाणं परमं afer: ॥ 
—They acquire the knowledge of religion, who are not ensalved by the 

allurements of gold and gems, the company of women and the like 
form of luxury. They who are desirous of the knowledge of religion, 
should ascertain it through the Vedas ; for, religion and irreligion can 
not be exactly distinguished withont'’a reference to the Veda.s—M. IT, 13. 

Thus the teacher should admonish his pupils. Also, the king and 
other members of the warrior class, the mergantile class and the worthy 
persons of the servile class must aeeds be especially educated ; for, if only 
the Brahmins are educated, but not others, there can be no improve- 
ment in knowledge, religion, government, wealth, and the like institutions. 
The Brahmins depend upon the military and other ०७३ for sustenance 
and are their guides. There is no superintendent over them. Also 
there is no punisher of crimes. Hence, all the orders have fallen 
victims to hypocrisy. But when the warrior and other classes are 
educated, the Brahmins study much and adhere to the path of religion. 
They cannot practise hypocrisy and falsehood before other educated 
classes. But when the military order, traders, and the servant class are 
not educated, the Brahmins do whatever they like and teach ethers to do 
the same. Therefore, if the Brahmins themselves love their own g0od, 
they should very studiously and attentively instruct the warrior and other 
classes in the Vedas and other true scriptures ; for, they alone are the 
promoters of knowledge, religion, government and wealth. They do not 
beg for livelihcod, so they can not be partial in the worldly matters and 
knowledge. When all the classes are well educated and morally well- 
behaved, no one can impose vpon others or practise frauds and other 
vices. Hence, the inference fromthe above is that the Brahmins and 
ascetics guide the warriors and others in the path of religion, and they 
themselves are kept righteous by the latter. Wherefore education must 
necessarily be enforced among the men and women of all classes, _ 

CRITERIA OF Tus. : 
Whatever is studied or taught, should be tested in a thorough 

manner. The criteria of test are of five kinds:—(1) What is in accordance 
with the attributes, actions and nature of God, and with the tenor of the 
Vedas, is true; and whatis contrary to it, is untrue. (2) Whatever is 
in unison with the laws of nature, is true; and whatever is contrary to 
them, is untrue; as, for instance, the statement, that a child is born with- 
out the existence of its father and mother, is untrue, beingy against the 
laws of nature. (3) Whatever is consistent with the teachings of the 
virtuous, learned, verecions and upright, is acceptable: but what is 
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against them, is rejectable. (4) The rightness of the self in conformity 

to the dictates of knowledge, i. ९५ just as we like pleasure and dislike 
pain, 50 we shou'd always bear in miud that, if we give pleasure or pain 

to any body, he or she will be affected accordingly. (5) The eight kinds of 
evidence, yiz., (i) Perception, (ii) Inference, (iii) Analogy, liv) the Teaching 

of the Learned or Holy Writ, (y) History, (vij the Converse, (vii) 
Possibility, (vii) Non-existence. 

0687 Krixps 07 Evidence, 
The aphorisms given below «s definitions of the above kinds of 

evidence, are from the II Chapter of Logic. 

शृन्दरियाथसन्निकषात्यन्न न्न।नमव्यपदेश्यमव्यभिच)रि व्यवसायातकम्प्रत्य्तम् | 
,-- 16 knowledge produced from the immediate contact of the mind & 

the will, of the will and the senses,—the ear, the skin, the eye, the tongue, 
the nose,—and of the senses and,their objects,—sound, touch, form, 
taste, smell, 18 called the Pratyaksha: Perception. (a) But what is derived 
from vayapadashya, $, ९. the relation of a word and its object, 18 not per- 
ception in its true sense, As, for example, a min Saygyto another, (^ Bring 
me water.’ He brings and puts it before him and says, “This is water,” 
But the word water neither of the persons can see. The thing, which. is 
called water, can only be perceived. The knowledge which is produced 
from sound, falls under the head of the Personal or Scriptural 
evidence. (४) Suppose a person seeing a pillar at night believes it to be 
aman, but when he sees it in the day, his knowledge of the man of the 
night is destroyed and he knows it to be a pillar. Such a delusive knowl- 
edge 18 called Vyabhacharit delusion. (c) Suppose a man seeing the sands 
of a river from a distance fancies that ^" Clothes are drying there, there 
is water, or there is something else’’ ^" [8 there Deva Datta standing or 
Yajna Datta?’ As long as there is no certainty, it can not be called 
perception, So perception is that knowledge which is neith er delusive, 
changeable, nor uncertain. 

अथ तत्पूवेकं चिविध्मनुमानं पूवेवच्छेषवतसामान्यतो cee WNy I, i. 5. 
I].—-If a part of a thing © the whole of it has been perceived at some 

time or place, the knowledge of the thing though unseen, which is obtained 
from the perception of one of its component parts at other time or plece, 
is called Inference. As, for example, we infer the existence of a father 
by secing his son, the knowledge of fire from the perception of smoke 
on the mountain, and the prior existence of life from the perception 
of pleasure and pain in the world. Inferenco is of three kinds. }. 
Purvavat; as, we get the idea of rain from the appearance of cl uds, of 
the production of children from the perception of the ceremony of marri- 
age, and of the proficiency of knowledge from the perception of the 
labour and attention of students. In short, it is the knowledge of the 
effect from the perception of the cause. 2 Sheshwat, which is the 
knowledge of the cause from the perception of the effect; as, for ex- 
ample, we infer the heavy fall of rain in the up country from the 

-percoption of the inundation of ariver, the existence of a father from 
the perception of his son, of the unbeginning first cause and of God 
the creator from that of the creation, and of his pleasure and pain 
from the observation of good and evil in the conduct of a person, 38. 
Samanya to drishta, which is that inference in which circumstances have 
no connection as cause and effect, but possess some characteristics in 
common, Asyfor example, since none can go from one place to another 
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Without movement, a particular individual can’t go to another place 
Without movement, The word anuman means that knowledge: — 

भ्रत्यत्तस्य पश्चान्मोयते ज्ञायते येन तदनुमानम् | 
which is obtained after perception has taken place. Thus, none can come 
to the knowledge of an invisible fire.without the actual perception by the 
senses of the phenomenon of its smoke, 

nfagaraaian aaa qqaiaa i—Niyaya, I, i, 6. 
II1.—The evidence of Similitude is that kind of proof which is based 

upon the agreement of important characteristics cognizable by the senses. 

उपमोयते येन तदुपमानम् | 
As, for instance, a man tells his servant to bring him Vishnu Mitra, who is 
like Deva Datta. The servant says he-has neyer seen him. The master 
replies, Vishnu Datta is hike Deva Datta here. Or, t.ke another example, 
the nil gao (antelupe) in the forest ic :ike this cow. When the servant goes 
to the plac», he fim, Vishnu Mitra resemble Deva 1) 03, and so he gets 
assured that he is the required person. Accordingly, he brings him to his 
master. Or, in the other caSe, going to the forest and finding an animal 
like the cow, he gets assured that it 18 the nil gau, and so he brings it 
home. It is also called Comparison ard Analogy. 

आप्तोपदेशः शब्द; i—Niyaya I, i, 7. : 
{V.—The Authority is that evidence which is the opinion of an adept 

ora person, thoroughly learned, righteous, bendvolent, veracious, energetic, 
self-possessed, advocating the good of all people, & impelled by his sincere 
d 38176 to tell others the ways he has obtained happiness by and what is 
good in his mind, that is, of a person, who is versed in the knowledge of al! 
beings from the earth upto the Supreme Ruler. The opinion of sucl 
a <avant and the commandments of God, which constitute the Vedas, are 
to be considered as the authority or evidence of a sage or the Holy Writ 
It may be called the Personal or Scriptural evidence. 

न चतुष्टमतिद्यार्थाप्रततिमंभवाभावप्रामाणखात् i—Niyaya II, ii, 7. 
V.—tThe Historical proof Shows the exact occurrence of events 0 

actions df persons, that is, it 18 the life «r biography of a person. 

अर्धादाप्यने सः agate: केनचिद् चते सत्सु घनेषु रष्टिः सति कारणे कार 
भवतोलि किमत्र प्रसज्यते aaa, घनेषु afetafa कारणे च कार्ये न भवति। 
 #*!{.--{111€ proof of the Converse ; as, for instance, when it is affirmed th: t 

the existence of clouds produces rain, or every effect has its cause; 16 1 1 
proved without any explicit saying that there 18 no rain without cloud: , 
and no effect without a cause. 

सम्भवति afea सं Aaa: | 
VII.—Poasibility. For exemple, such assertions of people as, So an | 

so was born without parents; a certain person raised the de-d ; he lifte ॥ 
mountains ; he floa:ed stones on the waters of the sea ; he split the mvon ; 
Gd took on flesh; a certain man lias horns; the son and daughter of » 
bsrren woman were married ; and similar others, are all impossible) f 
occurrence; for, they are »gainst the laws of nature. What 18 m accor - 
ance with the laws of nature, is considered possible, 1. 

mg 
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9 SuBsvaNces SALVATION by KNOWLEDGE. 113) 

न भवन्ति afm सोऽभावः। 
VIIL.—Non-existence. As, for instance, २ man desired his servant 

to bring him an elephant from a certain place. But o1 going there, he 
found no elephant, However, he brought it from the place where it was 
found, | 

Sucu are the 8 kinds of provt or evidence. If history be included: in 
authority, and the converse, possibility and non-existence in inference, 
there are left 4 kinds of prof only. A man can test the truth or otherwise 
ot a matter by means cf these five canons of examinations, viz., tho 
Laws of Spirit, Laws of Nature, Wigdom of Sages, Voice of Conscience, 
Enght-fold Evidence; but not in any other way. 

ites SaLvaTioN By KNow,eper.—6 Carecorkies ov Exisrence. 

धमविशेषण्सूताद् द्रव्य.गुण,कम,सामान्य, विशेष.समबायानां पदार्थानां * 
© § d . o's 

साधम्य वेशम्याभ्यांतत्त्वन्नान निःखयसम् ॥ Vaisheshikh Ch. I, $i, 4.* 

, -- & 10871 obtains salvation or absolute beatitude, when he, being 
purified by the practicing of virtue to his best, may ae the philosopbical 
knowledge of the six categories of existence, namely,Sadharmiya: identity, 
८, ८,, the commonuess of properties, as inertta in earth and water, Vav- 
dharmya; disparity, as hardness of earth and softness. of water, similarly, 
1 draya; substance, 2 guia: qualities, 3 karma; action or influence, 4 saman- 
ya: agreement, 9 vishesha: differonce, & 6 ४९1८८८८1; necessary relation ov 
causal connection. क 

५ । %9 9८४42५४६. 

1 एथिष्य.प,स्तेजो,वाथुर, काशं, कालो,दिग,1त्मा, मन द्तिद्रव्याकि॥ 1, i, 5. 
—Huarth, water; fire, air, ether, tima, space, soul, and will or desire are 

the nine substances, called dravya in Sanscrit. 

क्रिशागुणवकव्छममवाथिकारणमिति द्रव्यलक्षणम् ॥ I, i, 16. 
faate quaq विद्यन्ते यस्िस्तत् क्रियागुणवत् | . 

—A substance” is that which has energy, properties, or eveu properties 
alone. Ofthe substances, earth, water, fire, air, will and soul arc. the six 
substances that have both qualities aud action. [ther, time and space 
are the threo substances that have propectics, but nob action or force. 

समयि समबेतु ala यस्यतत् anaifa, प्रा+हत्तिल करणं समबायि 
श्व तत्कारणं च क्षमवायिक्रारणम् aad येन तल्लत्णम्। | 
—An object or substance (dravya) is a cause existing before its natural 

effect, produced by contact and sharing in its nature. That by which an 
object is known, is called the sense; as, light or form 13. discerned. by 
11168118 of the eye, 

Tuer Devinitions. 
# # © . 

1, Prithwi रूप्ररसगन्धस्मशवती एधिवो ॥ 11, i, 1, 
--11 +71]1 has the properties of form or corporeity, tastibility, odour, and 

tangibility, 1t has these properties from its union with fire, water, & air, 

व्यबख्ितः एथिव्यां गन्धः \ I, ii, 2. 
* All the aphorisms given here from pave 113 to 1:8 are quoted from the Vaisheshik 

Philosophy. So its name will not be repeated ; but its Addhyaya (Chapter), Anhik (Section) 
and Sutra (aphorism) only will be mentioned,—T, 
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—Odor is the essential property of earth ; in the same way, taste is 
that of water ; form or light is that of fire; tangibility is that of air ; and 
sound is that of ether. 

© ~ 

2, Apa ङूपर्स्पशवत्य भापो gai: fava y IT, i, 2. 
—Water has Sats properties of form, taste, tangibility, fluidity and 

softness. But of these, taste is its essential quality. Form & tangibility 
are due to its union with fire and air. 

अस् शोत्ता ॥ 11:15. 
—Coldness is also an essential property of water. 

3 Teja a at खपस्मशेवत् tl II, 1 3. 9 outs 

—Ligkt or color and tangibility are the essential properties of fire, ॐ ४ 

form (colour) is its natural quality and tangibility is acquired by its union 
with air. , Dh et cite 

4 Vayu स्पंशंवान् वाथुः॥ I, 4. 

—Air has the property of tangibility. But it imbibas heat and cold 
from its union with fire and water. 

5 42502 a qian न fagsen 11, ii, 5. 

—Ether does not possess form, taste, order, and touch; but sound alone 
is its property. 

ए 

निष्कमणं प्रवेशनसित्याक्राशस्य लिङ्कम् ॥ ,11;;, 20, 
—The quality of ether is its admissibility of entry and exit. 

IAA OA SMS स्यशवताममुखः॥ 11, j, 25. 
—Sound alone 18 the property of ether, as it is not found in earth and 

other objects or their products. oll 

6 Kala अप्रस्मिन्नपरं युगप्रचिरं क्तिप्रमिति arafagifa a 1, ii, 6. 
—Time is that to which the application of the ideas expressing bow, 

beyond, simultaneity, quickness, 81७०७३8 and the like characteristics, is 

proper and congruous. 

fam ष्वभावादनित्यषु भावात्कार्णे कालाख्यनि॥ 11, jj, 9. 
Time is not found in the nature of noumena, but only in that of 

phenomena, ‘lhe idea of time comes up in the consideration of causation, 

7 Disha इत इदमिति यतस्तदिश्यं लिङ्गम् ॥ 11, 1, 10. 
—Space is that of which east, south, west, and north, up and down with 

reference to a certain place, can be spoken, ` wake 

अटित्यसयोभाद् qagate भविष्यतो भूताच्च प्राचो nT, ii, 14. 
-- 17118 is that 41160 where the sun rises or will rise, and the. sida 

where it sets, is called the west. South is on the right side of a man 
facing towards the east, and rorth is on his left side. 44 ine 

एतेन fenmuaifa व्याद्यातानि a 111, 14. 
—The direction between Hast and South is called agnueyi: 12, 8. the 

point between S. and W च nairiti: S. W,, ५.४ between W. and Nis wayarr 

पष, N., and that between N, and L,, aishani, N. EB bed २.49 
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8 Atma (81,8 4,094, 8S. 2:3, Wit aa लिङ्मिति ॥ Ny. 1, 16. 
—That which mainfests the qualities of desire, hatred, energy, pleasure, 

pain, cognition, is called the soul. The Vaisheshik philosophy has the 
following in addition to the above :— | 

 प्राणा,पान,निमेषो,क्रष,नोवन,मनो,गतो,न्द्रि2.न्तविकाराः, भुख,दुःखे, 

च्छा, व,प्रयलाश्चात्मनो लिङ्गानि ॥ 111; };, 4. 

—Inhreath, outbraath, dropping the eyel ds, casting them up, having 

life thinking or consciousness, voluntary movement, employing’ the 
senses in their objects and perveiving those objects through them, hunger, 
thirst, fever, sickness and tha like chanzes, besides the above, namely, 

pleasure, pain, desire, hatred, and energy,—all these are the power’ and 

qualities of the soul. ; 

9 Mansa युगपज्न्नानागुत्पत्तिमनसो लिङ्गम् ॥ Ny: 1; i, 16. 
—That which can not attend to two objects ut the one and the same 

time, is called the mana: will, attention or desire. So much for the nature 

and characters of substances. Now to mestion their qualities. 
24 QUALITINGS, 

Il Guna खूप,रषरु.गन्ध.स्र्णाः dterafeaiuifa, waa’, संयोगविभागौ; 
परत्व, परत्व , चुदयः, USSG, ST GT, Gama au: a 1, i, 6. 
—Light (form) taste, spell, touch, sound, number, measure, separability, 

cohesion, divisibility, distance, nearness, understanding, pleasure, pain, 
desire, hatred, exertion, gravity, fluidity, greasiness, influence, inherence, 
and incongruity are the 24 qualities of substances. 

ZMAAA णवान् संयोगविभागीष्वकारणमनपेत्तदइतिग् लक्षणम् ॥ 1; ii, 16 

—Quality is that which depends for its existence on a substance, 
and does not assume another character. It is never the cause of union 
or separation. MB exists without any connection with another quality, 

| पप्रा Derrnirions. 

ओओचो पलब्धिदुहिनिर््राद्यःप्रयोगीणाभिज्चलितभ्राकागटेशःशब्द्ः \Mahabhashya 
—Shabda: Sound is what is felt in the ear, perceived by the anderstand- 

ing, & manifested by utterance, and whose home or element 13 ether. 

Rus; Colour or form is what is perceived through the eye. Rasa: Taste is 
what affects the tongue, as sweet, &c. Gandha: Smell is what is perceived 
with the nose. Sparsha: Touch is what is perceived through the skin. 
Sankhya: Number is that by which one, two and the like are counted, 
Parimana; Measure is what shows weight, as light. heavy. Prathaktwe: 
Separation is exclusion from one another. Sanyoga: Union is contect with 
one another. Vibhaga: Division is breaking what is united into many parts. 

Paratwa: Remoteness is distance from a point. Aparutwa: Nearness is prox- 
imity with reference to a point. Budi; Intellect is the faculty which 
discerns right & wrong. Sukha: Pleasure is joy. Dukha: Pain is distress, 
Ichha: Desire is attachment, Dwes/a: Hatred is dislike. Prayatna. Exer- 
tion is the putting forth of strength and energy in many ways, Gurutwa: 
Gravity is heaviness. Dravaiwa: Iluidity is the quality of being melted. 
Sneha; Oleagiousness is ciliness & love, Sanscara: Influence 18 the effect 
produced in consequence of the presence of something else. Dharma; In- » 
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herence is just conduct or solidity and the like qualities. Adharma; Inco- 
herence is unjust conduct, or softress and other qualities, opposites of 
solidity and the like, Such are the 24 qualities, ८4 

Il Karma उत्ततेपणमबक्तपणएमाकुञच्चनं प्रसारणं गमनमिति कर्माणि y 
—Ascension, descension, contraction; expansion, movement and” the 

like change of position are called actions. Now ta describe the. charac- 
ters of action. ; 

+ ‘ fi * © १ 0 व > एकद्रव्यमगुणं संयोगविभागष्वनपक्षकारणशमिति कमलक्तणम ॥ 1, i, 17, 
URSMAAT AAT यस्य तदेकद्रव्य,न विद्यते गृणो थस्य waa बा az 
गुणम्, dang विमागेषु च।पे्ारहितं कारणं तकाप्रेलक्षएम् यत् अथवा [कि 

x © „ ~ ‘ €^ = ` 4 

ad AGH, MAI येन AHA, कमणो लंत्षणं कमलक्तणम् ॥ 
—Action is that which depends on an object, has nu qualities, and 

{3 an independent cause in union and division, dco 

LV Samanyam दरव्यगुशकमणां द्रव्य कारण waaay {. 1.18. 
—A common substance is that which is a cause of products, qualities 

and actions. ८. | 

द्रव्याणां द्रव्य काय सामान्यम् ॥ 

--A product of substances is common or similar to all such products in 

virtue of its being an effect. | „ “५ + 

V Vishesha द्रव्यत गुणत्व Haag Haifa विशेषाश्च ॥ 
-—Objectivity in objects, charateristicalness in characteristics, activity 

in action are agreement and difference Or commonness and distinctiveuess, 
Por, objectivity in objects is common and 13 distinct from qualitativeness 
or characteristicalness and activity. I'he same may be said of all-else at 

all places. १ | । 

सामान्ये विशेष इति वुद्ध्पक्तम् 1 
--Agreement and difference are proved by referencesdo the intellect; 

as, for example, humanity in the individuals’ of mankind is a point of 

agreement; but it is a point of difference with reference t2 animals and 

other creatures. The quality of the Brahmin or piety,” the quality of 
the Kshatriva or bravery, the quality of the Vaishya or business aptitude, 
the quality of the Shudva or sery ility are also the differentiating qualities 

among human beings, besides famineity and masculinity of aheir sex 

Piety orthe quality of the Brahmin is a ‘character in which all. the 

Brahmin individuals agree; but it differentiates the Kshatriyas or 

warriors from them. ‘his law lolds good everywhere, namely, the 
essential qualities of one kind are not found in another. 

2 

. 

Vi Samavaya seefafa यतः कायकारणयोः स समवाधः॥ VII, ii, 26. 

—'I'he constant relation between the parts and t : whote; un act, 
action apd the actor ; qualities and the substance, a class and the indivi- 
duals, a cause and the effect, 1s called inherence. The relation between 

any two substances is called union, i.e, un accidence or temporary relation 
= * 0 र 

द्रव्यगुणयोः सजञातीयारम्धरकत साधस्यस् ॥ 119. — i 
—The homogencons and cognate change in the eficct from a cause is 

called homogeneity-Sadharmya. Thus, for instance, earth possesses materi- 
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ality, which. is also shared by its products, as pitchers and other earthen- 
wares. In the same way, materiality is alike found in water & its products, 
as ice and other forms ; thus earth and water agree in the possession of the 
common property of materiality. 

9 + © 

दरव्यग्ु णयोविज्ातोयारभ्भरकलत्य वेधम्यम् ॥ 
—It shows that the opposite character of qualities and > substance in 

the product is called heterogeneity-Vaidharmya. Thus, the properties of 
hardness, dryness, and odorousness gf earth are opposites.of the properties 
of fluidity, softness, and liquidity of water. 

0 . 

कारणभवीत्कातभावः।॥ LV, i 3. 
— An effect takes place when there is a cause. | git 

qq कार्याभावात्कारणाभावः॥ I, ii, 2, 
` —The non-existence of an effect does not prove the non-existence of 
the cause, 

कारणाभावात्कार्ययाभविः॥ 1, ii, 1. 
—No effect takes place without a cause. ॥ 

क।रणगुणपूवकः कायगुणो दष्टः ॥ 11, i, २4. 

—An effect has the same qualities as its cause, 

suavfefa तस्मिन्वशेषभावादिशेषाभावाच्च॥ VI, i, 11. 
—Size is of two kinds. Small, large, as a particle {of three atoms) is 

smaller than a nit or an atom, and larger than two atoms, and mountains 
aresmaller than the earth and larger than trees. 

सदिति यतो द्रव्यगुणकमसु सा सत्ता ॥ I, ii, 7. 
—T'he word sat: being is implied in substances, qualities, and actions; 

i, ९. the word sat denoting present time (copula) is joinetl to all. 

wialqad रव डेतुलाव्सौमान्यमेव ॥ 111, 4. 
—Existence which is found i n all th ings, is called the great agreement of 

heing-Maha samanya. Sach is the law of the existence of substances, 
5 Krxps or Non-pxis tence. ¶ 

1. किथागुणव्यपदेशाभावाद्रागसत् ॥ 1X, i, 7. 
—Non-existence is of 5 kinds. ‘The non-existence of a thing, quality or 

action before its particular cause, is called the Prag-abhava ; as, ॐ pot, a 
piece of cloth, or any other object does not exist before its production. 

2. सदत् ॥ IXi, 2. | 
—The non-existence of an object, having been in existence, is called 

’ ¥ a . . 

the Pradhwans-abhava: as, a pot being made is destroyed. 

8. aaa! 1X i, 4. 
—Existenc> in one and non-existenca in another object is called the 

Anyony-abhava; mutual exclusion ; as, a horse is not a cow, a cow is not a 
horse, that is, there is non-existence of the horse in the cow, and vice versa, 
The existence of ४119 cow is found in the cow only, and similarly that of 
the horse, in the horse only. 

4. aqaeazaega ॥ 1X. i, 5. 
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—That which is different from the above three kinds, is called the 
Alyantabhava; absolute non-existence; as, the horns of min, the’ flowers of 
the sky, the son of a barren woman, and so forth, 

~ ॐ fi ~ . © . . 

5. afer घटो 12 इति सतो घटस्य दस सगप्रतिषे्ः॥ 1X, i, 10. 
—The pot is not in the hoase, 1.९. it is elsewhere, The pot has no con- 

nection with the honse. Such are the 5 kinds of non-existence. 

इन्द्रियदोषात्स स्कारदोषःच।(विद्या॥ 1X, ii, 1 
The defects of the senses and disposition (३८१5८८7) produce ignorance 

तदष्टज्नानम् tt IX, ii, 11 
—False knowledge or wrong information is ignorawce or nescenee. 

~ « अदुष्ट faarn IX, 1, 12 
—De'ectiess or right information is called knowledge or science. 

एयिव्यादि रूप्रसगन्धस्र्शा,द्रव्यानित्यताद निल्याच्च ॥. VI, i, 2. 
Tue phenomena existence of: earth and other objects is unveal, and 

their properties, viz., color, tastes, odor, teuch, are also unreal from the 
unreality of phenomenal objects. 

एतेन नित्य षु fawaqaan VII,i3 
—But the qualities of odor & others, existing in the noumenal existence 

of earth and other elements, are real 
¢ 

सदकारणवत्रित्यम् ॥ 1४,),1 
That which exists aud has no cause, is constant or real. ‰। 6 qualities 

of a cause appearing in the effect are unreal 

MWA काये कारणं संयोगि विरोधि समवायि चेति लेद्धिकम।। 1X, ii 
—Four kinds of knowledge is obtained when it is said that this 18 8 ९४०३6 ` 

or effect of that, i.e., {rom the relation of a substance to its qualities, viz., 
samavayi: the knewledge of inherence or intimate relation, as ether is 
measurable; Sanyagi: the knowledge of necessary concofitancs, as the 
body has skin; (Such and thelike relations are constant.) Hkartha samavayt 
the knowledge of two objects by expressing one, as touch implies the object 
of touch and the sensation of touch; Virodhi: t ie knowl dge of the opposite, 
४8 the rain Which is fallen, is the opposite of the rain to come. 

नियतधममादहित्यमुभोरेकलरस्य वा व्याघिः ॥ Sankhya, 1, 29 
—The invariable concomitance of the characteristics of the object to be 

proved and the means by which it is proved, or even of one of them, vizs 
some determinate circumstance in the mears, iscalled the vyaptt, ‘Thus 
there 18 invarible concomitancy between smoke and fire. 

निजशक्व इवसित्यःचायाः | Ibid, 31. 
—Smoke is an object, pervaded by fire, & produced by its own power, 

goes toa distance where it exists without is union with fire. This cir- 
cumstance is called the vyapti. In other words, smoke is produced by 
the disintegrating and thermic property of fire operating on water and 
other objects. 

अघेयगक्तिणोग इति पञ्चशिखः i ib. 32. 
The relation between the power of pervasion of the material sub- 

stance in the great elements, called the mahat tatwa, and the capacity 
of being pervaded of the intellect and others, is called thé vyapti or 
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invariable concomitancy, as is the retation between power and the possessor 
of it, or the contained and the container. 

in this way study and mstruction should be conducted and examined 
according to tve proofs given in books on philosophy. Otherwise pupils 
can not acquire right knowledge. Whatever books are taught, should 
be examined by the light of evidence deszribei above, and those books 
Ouly should be taught, which stand the test. But those books shonld 
be ne ther studied nor taught, which are against the decision of the 
above examination. For, the definition of objects (as Gandhavati prithwi, 
—whatey ris earth, possesses oddy) and the proofs (such as perception 
and others) determine truth and falsehord and the existence of objectst.— 
aaqqaiwyiagfafa Without this course nothing can be ascertained. 

Meraop or Learnina anv 'leacHING—ScHEME oF Stuprese + 
Now we describy the method of studying and teaching and give a 

Curriculum of studies. _ | 

1, Shiksha: Orthcepy by Panihi, which is written*in aphorisms, It 
should be taught thus: Pupils should be taught the organs, the effort, 
and the vehicle of the pronunciatioa of letters ; as, the organ of pronuncia- 
tion of pa is the lips, the effort in pronouncins it is open, and the breath 
and motion of {116 tongue constitute its vehicle or utterance. In like 
manner, the father, mother and *teacher should teach the pronunciation 
of all other letters according to the rales of orthagpy. 

2, Vyakaran: Gramma. The Ashtadhyayi or Panini’s Eight Lec- 
tures should be read thu®: (i) avhorisms, as Vriddhir ad aich ; (ii) the 
separation of their words, as vriddhi—at, atch in the above examples 
(it) their collocation, as ach cha, aich chu—adaich, and its meaving, as 
ai and ow are called vriddhi; compound vowels. The letter before ta and the 
letter afcor fa are called the tapara, ८.6.) a before ta and aich after ta are 
both tapara. ‘The object of ‘the rule of this tapara is that the short and 
long nowels are not called vriddhi. HExamples—1l. Bhaaga is from the root 
na) }, to which ghanj a termination is affixed, of which gh and nj are to be 
elided. After elision 10 stands as bhaj a Here thea of bha before; is 
made long and becomes a (long). [४ then becomes bhtaj. Here 7 change 
into g, which with the subsequeat ¢ becomes ga, making the word bhaaga 
Such is its formation, 2 Adhyaaya is from the root eng with adhy a prefix. 
The short € 13 replaced by at, its vriddhi, before the termination ghanj 
The a is changed intu arya, whic with a of ghanj becomes adhyaaya 
3. Naayaka 18 from the 1095; neenj. For its long 6 18 substituted at, its 
vriddhs, before the affix 1274 (elided), and with the at being changed into 
aay, and joining with a following it becomes nayaka. 4 Sluavaka comes from 
the root s/w with the nvul affix. Its short u is made long into ow, which 
changes into aav, & with the subsequent © it becomes staavaka, 5 Kaaraka 
is formed from the root krinjg with the nvul suffix, of which » & 7 are to be 
elided. After elision ९८ is replaced by akz, and aar is substituted for ré, 
being its vriddhi or long sound. It then become kaaraka. 

The teacher should explain the rules or aphorisms applisd in these 
instances. The process of formation should be shown on ५ slate or board. 
The crude forms should be written aud then their changes should be 
shown step by step; thus bhij-ghanj—su. After d ropping gh and nj one 
after the other, it should be written bhaj-a—su as left after elisions. Then 
a being made long and j changed into g, it stands as bhaag-a-su, Then 
coalescing with «, it becomes bhaaga-su. Here u is elidable and s changes 
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into ru; of which w is again elided. After elision the word becomes 
bhaagar. Now, : visarga (h) being substituted for r, it becomes bhaagah. 
Thus bhaagah is made from ¢haj. The rules or apporisms which are 
applied and the changes they effect, should be well read and taug.it 
and written to enable the pupil to understand the process of formation. 
Reading and teaching in this way very soon results in a great deal 
of substantial progress in knowledge. Having taught the Ashtadhyayi in 
the aforesaid manner, the master shonld then teach the 

3. Dhatupath: Verbs, vith meanings and the paradigms of the ten 
Lakaras or Moods and Tenses, Then the wfsarga sutra: general rules 
should be taught in their order with explanation. Thas, Karmany-an: 
when the word arma is used as wpapad before a root, an should be affixed 
to it; as, Lwmbhakaarah, Then the apvada sutra: particular rules or aphor- 
isms velating to exceptions should be taught; as, Ato-nupasarge kah—the 
suffix aka 18 to be added to a root ending in 0 when preecded by harm 
by implication without a prevosition,; as, ८५११ vayapak. If the karma: 
object is implied, all roots take an, Other minor rules are included 
in the aforesaid rules regarding the roots ending ia aand taking the suffix 
ka. Particulars rules or aphorisitns of exceptions are applicable to the cases 
embraced by general rules ; but general rules are not applicable to 
the instances of particular rules. For iastance, therulers of kingdoms & chiefs of principalities can be includedin the empire of the universal king, 
but the latter can not be included in the,former. Thus Panini has 
put the whole knowledge of words and their gratimatical relations in a 1,000 
couplets or verses.* After teaching the roots, the master should well 
teach all the declensions in goingjthrough the part of grammar wnadi giving 
rules of the words commencing with wx. Then the Ashtadhyayi should 
be taught second time, explaining all objections to rules, their varcik: anno- 
tations, their jarika: amplifications, partbhasha; echnology, with examplest. 

4. Mahabhashya should then be taught. If intelligent, energetic, sincere 
lovers of knowledge daily study or teach grammar, they wiil finish the 
Ashtadhyayi & Mahabhashya each in 14 year, ६ ९, complete‘their gramma. 
tical course in three years, and become perfect scholars of grammar, They 
will be able to understand the Vedic and popular Sanscrit terminologies 
by the help of their proficiency in grammar, and then to study and teach 
other Sanscrit books quickly and easily. The study of other books does 
not require so much application and labour as grammar doese So much 

knowledge is acquired by studying these bosk-, the Ashtadhyayi and 

Mahabhashya, in three years, 88 cun not be done by studying bad books 
for 50 years, such as the Saraswat, Chandrika, Manorama and others. How 
can the spurious books of the narrow-minded persons of superficial 
knowledge contain the vast learning and erudition which the great men, 
seers and savants have easily and naturally displayed in their works? 
The methods of savants lead to the comprehension of & subject 
with facility and in a short time as far as possible. ‘The object of the men 
of superficial learning and little thought is to write as difficult language 
as possible so as to cost the reader much pain with little gain. It is like 
digging a mountain to find ashell. But the study of savants’ works is 
like bringing out handfuls of very precious pearls in one diving. After 
finishing grammar, 
-~-~-~----~--~-~---~---------~--------------~----~-------~-~-~--~-----~-- eeeEaeEEEeEeEeEeEeEeEeeeeeeeeeeeee 

Now there are 4,047 aphorisms in Panini. It is not known where these 1,000 verses 
or Shlokas can be found, which Would be very useful in learning Panini- T. + Unadi patpi 
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5, Yaska’s Niohantu and Nirukta should be studied or taught in six 
or @ight months with their meanings. Persons should not waste many 
years in studying the Amar Kosh and the like books written by atheists. 

6. Pingala, a treatise on poetry by Prof. Pingala,should then be gone 
through, as it gives the knowlejge of the Vedic and popular Sanscrit 
metre as well 88 new methods of metrification and versification in the 
best manner possible. This book and the metods of modern versification 
as well as their later development can be mastered in 4 months. Many 
years should not be wasted in the stwdy of the Vritta Ratnakar and other 
books on metres written by persons of little learning. 

7. The Code of >Manu, the Ram+yan of Valmik, Vidur’s Néti; Morals 
in the Udyoga Parva of the Makabharnt ind other select passages of scrip- 
tures, which purge the mind of evil desires to let in excellence and urbanity, 
should then be taken up, These should be studied after the manner of 
poetical study, that is, the separation of words, telling out the meanings 
of words, the prose order, the relatitn of adjectives and substauntives, 
and their purport in brief should be explained by the teacher and learnt 
attentively by the pupil. This course 8101111 gccupy them less than a year, 

8, Purva Mimansa, Vaisheshil, Naya, Yoga, Sankhya, and Vedanta are 
then to be take up, These six schogis of ;hilosophy should be studied as 
far as possible with the help of their commentaries by sages & philosophers 
or the simple annotations of eminent scholars. But betore reading the 
Vedant aphorisms, the ten Uvrginishats, namely, 

9 Isha, Kena, Katha, Prashna, Mundaka, Mandukya, Attareya, Tait- 
tiriya, Chandogya and Vrihadaranyaka, should be gone through, and 
then the six philosophies with commentaries and annotations should 
be revised. This philosophical course should be finished within two years, 

10. Rig, Yajur, Sama, & Atharva,the 4 Vedas, should then be studied 
with their intonation, meanings of words, syntactical connection, and 
manual gesticulions, as well as the 4 Brahmsnas, viz., 

11, Attareya Shatapatha, Sana, and Gopatha, within 6 years, 
Read Vena with Meaninas. 

This verse from the Nirukta is an authority fur this :— 

स्थाणुरयं Wiest: किलाभरूदधोत्य वेदं न विजानाति aisaa | 
© . ~ ~ £5 ~ 

योऽथन्न इत्छकलं asda a नाकमति ज्ञानविधतपापा॥ 
--~He who reads the Vedas with proper accents only & does not know their 
meanings, is like a tree which bears the burden of branches, leaves, fruits, 
or like a beast which carries the burden of grain and other stuff. But he 
who reads the Vedas and knows their meanings properly, obtains perfect 
j ५ in life, and having abandoned sin by the aid of knowled re and by the 

influence of righteous conduct is rewarded with beatitude after death. 

छत त्वः UAT ददश वाचमुत त्वः BWA Wile ata | 
उतो aw तन्बे१विसखे जायेव पत्य उशतो qarai: 1}. डा, 4 

—Those who are ignorant, have ears, but they hear not. They have eyes, 
but they see not. They have the tougue in the mouth, but they spesk not, 
In plain words, the ignorant can not know the secret of this speech of knowl- 
edge. Knowledge reveals her glory, not to the ignorant, but to the learned 
mz«n who knows the meaning and the bearing of the import of the text, as 
a beautiful woman decked with jewels and fine dress shows her person out 
of love to her husband, । 
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ऋचो Wat परमे व्य।मन् यस्मिन्देवा afafasg fate: | Rig. I, 
यस्तन्न ae faaa करिष्यति a eafece इमे सपम्रासत॥ (र, 39. 

—-What pleasure can he derive from ‘he study of the Kig and other 
Vedas, who does not know the Supreme Being, the all-pervading, immortal 
and most excellent Over-Lord, the knowledge of whom is the 8.19 end of the 
Vedas, and in whom ail the learned peopls with the earth, sun and other 
worlds move and have their beirg? Nothing whatever. They alone get 
the supreme bliss of salvation, who heving an abiding faith in God, study 
the Vedas, become righteous adepts in introspection or yogis, and realise 
the Infini e Spirit of God. Hence, all thatis to be studéed or taught, should 
mastered with the knowledge of its meaning and purport. 

The study of the Vedas being thus finished, the Aywr Veda, science 
of (life) medicine, should then be taken up for study, which is given in the 

12. Charak, Sushrut, ard gather medical treatises by sages and 
savants of medicine. It should be finished 17 nearly 4 years, ‘Then the 

13. Dhanur Veda should be studied, which is concerned with the 
affairs of government. It ५8 divided into .wo parts; namely, the one 

concerning the royalty and the other concerning the people. All the 
officers of the army in a goveriment should be trained in the use of all 
arms, weapons and missiles, and in the practice of various kinds of military 
squad formations, nowc illed dri'l, and used Jn field service on the occasions 
of fighting with enemies. ‘These should be Ghoroughly learnt. That part 
of th» sciance of government which refers to thé protection of the people 
and the promotion of their interests, should be studied to govern the people 
with justice and equity sv as to Secure them happinessand contentment. 
Students should also thoroughly learn the rules of criminal justice to 
punish crime and to guard the best »nd law-abiding people. This study of 
the two parts of the science of govt. should be finished in two years each, 

11. The Gundharva Veda, which is called the science of music, shoald 
then be tuken up. Its notes, modes, modifications, tire, measure, scale, 
tune, air, instruments, dancing, singing, and the like subjects should be 
properly learnt. But-the singing of the Psalm Veda and the playing of its 
tunes on musical instruments should be particularly learnt. ‘The musical 
treaties written by St. Narada and other holy minstrels should be studie!. 
But they should never indulge in the useless screeching of buffoons, 
prostitutes, and monkish vagabonds, braying like asses to excite sensnality. 

12 The Arth Veda, whichis called the art of manufacture, should then 
be properly learnt in two years with its models, knowledge of the qualities 
of things, msnupulations, skill, making of various sorts of articles and the 
processes Of industries which are used on land and in the aerial regions. 
It isan art of acquiring fortune, Then astronomy as given in the 

13. Suryssiddhunta & other books on heavenly bodies, which include 
algebra, arithmetic, geography & geology, should be systematically learnt. 

` 14. Handicrafts, mechanics, engineering and other mechanical arts 
should then be learnt. But all the books of astrology, describing the influ- 
ence of stara, planets, the casting oi a horoscope, mansions, 2041816 constella- 
tions, auspecious times and others of the sort, should not be attempted, 
being considered false and untruthful, 

The teacher and the taught should so try as to complete the course of 
all upto-date knowledge and the best traming in 20 or 21 years. Having 
thus done what they had to do, the people will live happily on earth. 
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This system of education will give them as much knowledge in 20 or 21 
years ag can not be acquired by any other meth.d in a buodred years. 

The reason why the books written by seers and savants alone 
shou!d be studied, is that they were very ygreut scholars. versed in all the 
authentic books and were righteous at the same time. But the books 
written by the men of superficial learning, whose miud was imbued with 
partiality, shure the spirit of their authors, 

Booxs spy Savanrs Rgcommenpep ror Srupy. 

1. Jeimini’s Purva Mimansa with Vyusa’s Commentary, 
2. Kanada’s Vaisheshika +» Gotama’s 1 
3. Gotama’s Naya 9 Vatsyayana’s  ,, १६. 
4, Patanjali’s Yoga 9: Vyasa’ 3 
5. Kapila’s Sankhya »  Bhaguri’s be 
6. Wyasa’s Vedanta >,  VatSyayna’s १) . 

*or Boudhayana’s,, 
with annotations. 

These aphorismic books are also classe@ with the kalpa: monitory 
studies of the Vedas. As the Rig, Yajur, Psulinj and Atharva are the 4 

Vedas made by God or Revelationsyso are the Aitar: ya, Snatapath, Psalm 

and Gopath, the 4 Brahmanas; the Shiksha, K Ipa, Vyakarana, Nigbantu, 

Nirukta, Chhanda and Jyotis, the 6 Ang.*: sccessories or auxiliary studies 
of the Vedas; Mimansa and otlfers, the 6 Upang:s : Complementary studies 
of the Vedas; and the Aytr. Dhanur, Gandarva. and Artha Vedas, the 
Upavedas: Secondary Vedas all written by sags and philosowhers. 
व again, thoxe which appear to be contrauiciury to the Vedas, 

should be rejected; for, the Vedas, being mide by Goi, are infalible and 

self-sufficiently auth ritative, that 18 to say, the Vedas are their own 
authority. The Brahmanas and all other books of t.e kind are of depend 

ent authority, that is, their proof depends upon the truth gf the Vedas 

Farther details of information regarding the Vedas may be learnt from 
our introduction to the Commentary of the Rg and other Vedas (fig 
Veda adi Bhashya Bhumika) We shall : lso give it further ou in this book. 

Books REJECTED FROM STUDY. 

‘The books, which should be rejected in reading, are briefly enumerated 
here, that is, the following books should be considered as spurious ;— 

In Grammars, Katrantra, Saraswat, Chandrika, Mujdhabodh, Kon- 
mudi, Shekhar, Manorama, & others. In Dictionaries, Amar, kosh, &. In 
Prosody, Virtta Ratna Kara and others. In Primers, Atha Shiksha, &. In 
Astronomy, Shigrabodh, Munurat Chinta mani & others. In pcetry, Naya- 
kabheda, the distinction of female characters, Kuvalayanand, Raghu- 
bansa, Magha, Kiratarjuniya and others. In Mimansa, Dharma Sindhn, 
Viratarka, &c, In Vaisheshak, Tark Sangrah and others. In Nyaya, 
Jagdishi and others. In Yoga, Hat prodipika and others. 1n Sankhya 
Sankhy tatwa and Koumadi, &c. In Vedant, Yoga, Vashishta, Panchdas 
and others, In Medicine, Saranghar and others. In Law, all, (०१68 
except selected couplets of Manu. All Tantras (books), on demonology all 
Puranas (cosmology) Uppuranas, Tulsi Das’ Kamayan, Rukmani Mangal 
and others, and all Bhasha or Vernacular books should be rejected, as they 
are all imaginary and false books. 

Q.—ls there no truth whatever in them ? 
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A.—There is a little truth in them indeed, but with it there is a great 
doal of falsehood. Therefore they should be rejected as isthe delicious 
food cast away, being contaminated with poison. — 

fagdgalaad त्यज्याः। 
Q.—Don’t you believe in the Puranas and historical‘tbooks 7 
A.—O yes ; we do believe in them. But we believe truth only, and 

not fasehvood. 

Q.—W hat are true books and what false ? 

A—awmiuatfagiag पुराणानि aq mar नाराशंसोरिति-ः 
This is a quotation from the Grahiya Sutra. The Aitareya, Shatapath 

and other Brahmanas, which we have mentioned before, are also called 
by the 5 names of history, purana (cosmology), kalpa (monitory), gatha 
(tradition) and parashansi (biography) + Sri Mat Bhagwat and other books 
are not Puranas. | 

Q.—Why don’t you accept the truth found in spurious books ? 
A.—Whatever truth is Cound in them, belongs to the Vedas and 

other truthful and genuine bovks; but whatever is false, is their own 
manufacture. The acceptance of the F Vedas and other truthful books 
includes the recognition of all पप 18. If any one wishes to accept the 
truth of these mythical books, he will be caught in the trap of their 
falsehood. Hence, the trath of a book mixed with untruth should be 
thrown off like a food mixed with poison — = ^ | 

अपत्यमिशं सत्य टूरस्तयाज्यमिति। 
Q.— What is your belief? | 
A.—We believe in the Veda, that is, whatever acts of commission ard 

omission are ordained by the Vedas. As we believe in the Veda, our 
religion is Veda. This belief should be accepted by all people and parti- 
cularly by the Aryas so as to have one faith among them while they live 
on earth. 

Q.—Authentic scriptures also differ in view with regard to right 
and wrong trom one another like spurious books; as, for instance, the six 
schools of<philosOphy hold opposite views about the creation. To take 
concrete examples. The origi of the creation is assigned in the Mimansa 
to action, in the Vaisheshak to time, in the Nyaya to atoms, in the 
Yoga to energy, in the Sankhya to nature, and in the Vedant to Brahma 
or the Supreme Being. Is not this antithetical? 

A—Firstly, the origin of the creation is not explicitly described in 
the 4 schools of philosophy, the Sankhya and Vedant alone giving it. 
Secondly, there is no contradiction in them ; for, you don’t know the dis- 
tinction between concord aud conflict. I ask you to tell me where opposi- 
tion is. Is it found in one subject per se or in different subjects? | 

Q.—The conflict of many persons’ views on one subject is called con 
tradiction Inthe case of the six schools of philosophy, the sabject is 
one, Namely, the origin of the creation. | 

A—Is knowledge one or two? (Is there unity in knowledge ?) 
Q.—It isone. , 

- A,—If one, how is it that the subjects of grammar, medicine, 
astronomy and otuer books are different from one 87601061 ? Asin one 
acience the various branches of many other sciences are différently describ- 
ed, so the aix divisions of the knowledge of the crcation are differently 
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described. Hence, there is no contradiction whatever in the six schools of 
philosophy. lor example, the causes concerned in the making of an 
earthen pot are action, time, clay, design or the thought of the fitting and 
separating of parts and other information, energy, the proy erties of 
things, and the potter. In the same manner, the part played in the cau- 
sation of the genesis of the world by action or movion is described 1n the 
Mimansa, by t me in the Vaisheshak, by the matter in the Nyaya, by 
energy in the Yoga, by atoms in th Sankhya, which gives a serial order 
of elements, and by the Supreme Beimg, who is the efficient cause, in the 
Vedant philosophy. Thus there is nooppusition inthem. Though, fer in- 
stince, diagnosis, treatment, m: dic tion, regunen, & fast are different sab- 
jects given in books yn medicine, yet their main object is the cure of disease. 
So likewise there »re 6 caases of the creation of the world. Hach of these 
causes is explained. by each aathor of the six schools or diviston’ of 
philosophy. Therefore there isno contradict on in thore philosophies. 
We shall give the detailed explanation of this subject in ४ ५ chapter 
of this book on the creation. $ 

। ADVICE. 
The teacher and the taught should avoid the impediments in the pur- 

suit and impartation of knowledge. They aré—bad company, as associat- 
ing with persOns addicted to the vices of the world ; evil habits, as the use 
of wine and other intoxicants, whorsng and other forms of adultery ; early 
marriage, that is, marrying beforethe 25th yearof age of mun, ano 
before 16 of woman; incompletign of the vow of chastity ; want of love for 
the spread of the knowledge of the Vedas and other authentic books in 
the breast of the king, mother, father, and the learned ; gluttony, vigil, 
or over waking; slackness in studying, teacuing, and holding ex.minations; 
cheating, ignorance of the supreme mportance of knowledge ;disbeief in 
the improvemeut of strength, intelligeuce, valor, health, commonwealth by 
the observance of the vow of chastity ; useless waste of time in visiting 
shrines and worshiping the graven images made of stone and other 
material in place of the adoration and contemplation of God ; neither doing 
service to nor wasting uponthe mother, father, guest, preceptor, and 
learned persons, who are, as it Were, the living images of good ; painting 
the forehead with erect and cross lines of sandal paste and other marks and 
badges in place of १५१०९ the duties of the four orders of the society; wear- 
ing strings of beads, rosary ; fasuungon the 11th, 13th of both tortaights of 
every month, and other fasts ; pilgrimages to Kashi and ovher places; 
belief of getting rid of sin by the muttering of the names of Rama, 
Krishna, Narayana, Shiva, Bhagwati, Ganesh and o:her gods; no desire 
for the acquisition of knowledge from the advice of hypocrites ; belief 
regarding salvation as accruing, not from the attainment of knowledge, 
merit of righteousness, illumiuation vf yoga, and worship of God, but 
from listening to the stories and ancedotes.of the Bhagwat and other 
hooks, falsely called the Puranas or paleontology ; no love fur knowledge 
from eugrossment in the collection of wealth out of covetousnes3 ; useless 
rambling about.without any object in view : and similar other false and 
wicked acts, indulgance in which deprives persons of the blessedness of 
chastity and knowledge and consigns them to the misery of disease and ig- 
norance. Modern scctariaus and selfisa priests (Brahmins) and others of the 
sort, taking others off from the pursuit of knowledge and keeping govd 
comp.ny, and catching them in their saares, ruin their health, wealta and 
happiness. They think that if the warrior class and other people be 
ell lightened by uequirmg knowledge, they will get out of their snares 
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of deception, and coming to know their frauds, disrespect and dishonor 
them. Such are the obssacles in the path of the educatioa of youths. The 
king and people should remove them and try their best to’ make their 
sons and daughters learned and well educated without sparing any 
amount of effort, thought and money. 

WOMEN AND HELOTS To stuDY ४४7. 
| Q —May women and serfs (Shudras) study tha Veda? If they read. 
whatshall we do? (71616 18 no authority sanctioning their education, 

get adiaiafafa aa: 1 | 
—Vere 1६ prohibition of it. It 18 agrecept of the Veda that woman and 

the servant shoald not be allowed to learn. 
A.—Damn your eyes! All human beings, whether men or women 

have a right to study, This verse is your fabrication. Itis to be found 
nowhere in tny »uthentic scripture On the contrary, the 2nd verse of 
the 26th chapter of the Yajur Veda is an explicit authority in support 
of the title of all persons to read and to listen to the expounding of the 
Veda and other‘ scriptures. — ‘ 

ख्येमां ad कल्यसोमवदटानि RH: | 

न्यराजन्याभ्याधशुद्राय चार्याय च खाय चारणाय y 
The Lord saith: I declare this speech of the 4 Vedas, Rig and others, 

for all the people so as to do them e¢ood both in the world and after. 

Here it may be urged that the word jana signifies regenerates only ; for, the 
codes of Law give the priests, warriors and yerchants the right of studying 
the Vedas, but not to women, serfs and the Nke plebians. 

A -- 36५, the Lord himself suith ; We have‘revealed the Vedas, for the 
Brabmanus, Khatriy s, Vaishyas, Shaudras and our servants, women, & very 
low castes, that is, for all the people, who should read and teach the Vedas, 
listen to and read them to others, so as to improve their knowledge, to 
adopt the virtuous course Of conduct, to esch.w vicious habits, to get rid 
of distress and to obtain happiness. 

Now, tell me if 1 obey you or the Lord God over us, The Lord’s 
commandment must needs be obeyed. This being the case, if a man, 
however, does not accept it, he will be éailed an atheist ; for, he who 
dves not accept the authority of the Vedas, is called an atheist. Does 
not God wish to do good to the servant class? Is Goidso unjust that he 
has forbidden their study or hearing to the 86113 and permitted it to the 
twice-born classes? Ifit was not the will of God that the serfs and plebians 
should reed or teach, why did he furnish their body with the organ of 
voice, and the sens3 »f hearing? As Gol has made the earth, water, fire, 
air, sun, moon, edibles and other things for all beings ; so has he revealed 
the Vedas for al! of them. 

Wherever their study is forbiddea, it 1118108 that he who learns nsathing, 
by reading with a teacher, is called a dullard and ignoramus from the fact 
of his being dull and ignorant. His reading or teaching him is of no 
use. It is a provf of your ignorancs, selfishness, and stupility that you 
prohibit women f om studying. Seethe authority of the Vedas in support 
of girls’ education: Atharva Veda, K. 11, Pr. 24, Ad. 3, Verse 18.— 

ब्रह्मचध्येण कन्धा युवानं विन्दते पतिम् 
—Like bys who acquire perfect knowledga and good trainig by obsery- 

ing the vow of chastity and, when of age,marry maidens, youthful, educa- 
ted, lovely, suitable, equal to them; let girls also acquire perfec knowl- 
edge and the best training by studying the Vedas Re other scriptures 
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during their vow of chastity and, attaining puberty and full majority, 
marty bichelors, youthful, handsome, educated and equal to them. 
Hence, women must also observe the vow of chastity & acquire knowledge. 

Q.—Should women study the Vedas? 
A.—Certainly, they should. Vide the Shrout precepts and others. 

SH मन्तं पलो पठेत् । 
—It means that the wifa should recite this verse of the Vedas at a 

sacrifice. Ifshe has not studied the Vedas and other scriptures, how 
can she read tie Vedic verses with = 161६ pronunciation and proper in- 

tonation and converse in Sanscrit on the occasion of worship? Gorgi and 
other ladies, the jewéls of the women of .ncieot India, became eminently 
learned by the study of the Vedas aud other scriptures. This is expligitly 
written in the Shatpath. Well, 1f ६16 master of a house be educated ant 

his wife uneducated or vice versa, there will every day be a war between. 
gods and devils in the house* How can thers be joy in it? If women 
don’t read, how can they be teachers in*girls’ schools ? Without knowledge 
8 Woman can not discharge the domestic duties properly, such as the m:na- 

gement of the household, just trearmeno of all, duties of «arried life, 
mutual satisfaction of husband and wife, doinestic work under the control 
of the mistress of a house, aud similar other duties, 

See, the wives of kings and nobles ०६ Ary.varta (ancient India) 
knew the miiitary art «nd laws of chivairy very well. If they did not 

know it, how could Queen Keldtyee and cthers accompany King Dashrath 
and others to rhe battie fisld and take part in fighting? Sothe Brahmin 
and warrior class women shvuld learn all branches of kuowledge, the 
merchant class women should acquire commercial knowleage, and the 
servile class women should kuow the culinary art and the duties of service. 
Like men wh» must at least learn something of grimmar, religion, avd 
ethics, women should also learn grammar, religion, medicine, arithmetic, 
handicraft, as « matter of course. Tor, without the knowledge of these 
arts, they can not distinguish right from wrong, behave themselves agree 
ably towards the husband and other relatives, beget childrea properly, 
nurture, bring up & well train them, do Or see the domestic duties done as 
they ought to be done, cook or superintend the cooking of food, & prepare 
drink like medicine according to the method prescribed by the medical 
art, so that ५186४88 may not attack the household, and all the inmates live 
happily, Without the knowledge of handicraft, they can not su perviso 
the building of a house, make or inspect the making of suits, jewelry, and 
other requisites ; without the knowledge of arithmetic, they can not keep 
or render acconnts of ail concerned ; and without the knowledge of the 
Vedas and other sacred scriptures, which gives them a right idea of God 
and religion, they cau not guard themselves agsinst irreligion or vice. 
Heuce, blessed are they and iesarve to be congratulated, who train their 
children by the rules of chastity to acquire the best morals, knowledge, & 

*Drvascr SANGRAM.—In mythology it is saii that in Very oli time gois and 
devils fought. Vishnu the Great God, brought about their peace on the conditions that 
they shoald churn the ocean an‘ divide the finds between them, Then the Sumeru Mountain 
was made a churning rod, and a repe was made of the Hydra or swapis, whose head was 
held by the devils and tail by the godsin the act of churning. The venom emittei by the Hydra ‘destroyed the devils. The gods obtained tre 14 precesless products of the sea at the 
hands of Vishnnn, who was the uspire. The occidental mythology 1९19165 a similar tale of a 
War between the Titans and Giants, when Saturn was the Great God. Tue Christian mythology 
8189 mentious a war in heayen between God aud Satan.—T, 
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develop their physical strength and ment»l calibre to perfection, so that 

those children when of «ge behave themssives properly, nobly and rgh- 

teously towards their mother, futher, husband, mother-in-law, father-in-law, 

king, fellow subjects, neighbours, fsvourites, friends, children, relatives 

and other kinsmen, Knowledge is an inexhaustible treasure. The more it 
is spent. the more it is increased. All other treasures are exhausted by 

expenditure. Inheritors take their own share ina legacy. But there is 

no inheritor or thief of a pers n’s wealth of knowledge. The king and 

the people, too, are in particular the guardians and promoters of this 

priceless treasure. iid 4 | 

कन्याणां सम्प्रदानं च कुमाराणां च रच्ेणम् ॥ Manu, VU, 152, 

‘The king shou d order the enforcement of the vow of chastity among 
all the girls and boys of his dominions for a d-finite period of their age, 
and have them acquire knowledge to be civilised. If it be not obeyed 
by any young person, its mother and fsther should be punished. In plain 
words, it should be a standing order of the king that none shou'id keep 

६1617 8078 or daughters at home after their eight years of age. They 
should:iive in the school, called the Acharya kul. Their marriaga should 
not be allowed to tike place until the time they return from their academy 
on the termination of their educational traming, 

सवेषामेव दानानां ब्रह्मदानं fafa 
- fi fa 

वार्यत्रगामहोवासस्तिलकाञ्चनरपिषाम् ॥ Maou, LV, 233. 
—-Ofallthe gifts in the world, that 1 of food, drink, kine, land 

clothes, sesame, go'd, and clarified butter, the impartation of the Vedic 
lure is the best. Therefore the people should try as far as possible with all, 
their power, thoughtfulness and means ४५ promote the cause of knowledge. 
That country is blessed with prosperity in which the chastity of students, 
progress of knowledge, aud light of Vedic re:igion are keps up all the time, 
So much in brief for the education and trainirg of the student community. 
In the 4th chapter the rerurn of students from schvol and the household 
life will be described. ^ 

` ee RE a 

SUMMARY. 
The academical education consists of 1. Spiritual, २, Moral, 3. Intellec- 

tual, and 4. Physical Training. 
Boys and girls should after their eighth year be sent to their respect- 

ives chools, situate four miles apart and conducted by teachers of good 
moral character. 1. They should be taught the mass with meanings and 
the performance of fire-oblation. Daily bath and deep-breathing should 
precede prayer. ‘hey should solemnly take the vow of chastity, which 
has three grades: the first lasting till the 24th year of age, the second 
till the 44th and the third till the 48th. Girls may keep the vow upto 
16 or 24 2. The supreme importance of truth, honesty, plain living, self- 
denial, and contentment should be impressed on their mind, ‘hey should 
bear in mind that a person falls low by observing religious ceremonies only 
without discharging moral duties (Manu, IV, २04}. Politeness and 
proper etiquette should never be lost sight of. Those who do not study 
the Veda are degraded to the lower class of people. 

hey should abstain from flesh food, strong drink, using chaplets 
of flowers, perfumes, exciting beverages, pickles, condiments, unguents, 
putting antimony in the eyes, carrying the umbrella, cruelty to animals 

त 
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sensual desire, covetousness, singing, dancing, gambling, slandering, and 
company of women. 

fPrThey should slee py meg ly mee $ हि. ey ® ५ 11/08 guarded 
wantonness in which.b ¢ ost wow of chastit € 4 

9; aoa t. should tho y be negligent, in speaking truth, practis-) 
vf गीः 000 i ae oring the (नध धि | 
mother, and guest. They should praetise. chastity from any consider- 
ation १, a qe ष gy 8 ५5 ot vicious, actions of their elders, In. 
case of 2 > 000 to follow the example of the léarned ‘and 
virtiows persons, is the sufest course for them. | | i’ a 

ee $ 1१ intellectial education, their study should satisfy the five orth 
sib nately, the laws of spirit, the laws of nature, the wisdom of 
sages, the eight-fold. evidence of logic, and the १०६८६ of conscience. The 
eight-fo d evidence of logic consists of perception, inference, analogy, 
Holy | Writp thistoryy ‘ther converse, कि ys -and »mon-existence/ s ola 
othor words, their study should include both physics and metaphysics, 
as.relating to the six categories of existence, namely, substance, quality, 
san agreement, difference, and causatione ‘To raise the educational 
४ £ ard to the ancient, greatness of Aryavarta, the Scheme of Studies 
should consist of the Ashtadhyayi, Nighantu, Nirukta, selections from 

anu, Ramayan, Mahabharat, six schools of philosophy,—Mimansa, Yoga, 
Nyaya, Vaishesik, Sankhya, and Vedant,—ten Upanishats,—Isha, Kena, 
Kuthe, Prashnay Mondak, पनी तप, itaveya, Laitireya, *Chhandogya; 
Brabmanaey—Avtreyay San Rig, Yajur, Sama, and Atharva,—four 
1, Jama, Gopath, and Shatpath,—Medicine—Charak 
an, haved  Sushrut,—Astrono:ny— Suryasiddhanta,—— Music,—Narad Samhita, 
Artha a or politics & 4, Military Art. "0 save the student from the dege ९ is 
ef et at ‘spurious books “all the’ Puran s* (mythology) aid Tuntras 
Ademonvlogy) as well as vernacular religious books, such as Tulsi. “Ramea- 
yau, should be. excluded from the curriculum of studies, After. com- 
pleting this course, in about 20 years, the student should return home; 
marry and enter the world, _ iw a 9 : 

: eee tery Pate Oh » १ =. ce ee $) 

yeh i {iJ ; EEE es. a 

wis 
~ 

Se : ; 
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movin कति names of the 18 Puranas'with the number ‘of thelr “verses dnd the Lawes ०६ the 18 Upa-Puranas or Supplementary Puranas are as follow :— वै ( 

॥ cas + {19 VOI - : FURANAS. | । ८ 14 111; 199४. 10.000, 2 Padma , 9०१०000, 3, Vishnw 23,000, od Shiva 24,000, , (9. Vaya 24.000; 6. (११६११: 19.000, 7 Narada 25,000, 8 Markanday . 9,000, . ५ . Agni 
15,400, 10 Bhavishya 14,500, 11 Brabmavaivarta 1,800, 12 Linga 1 1,000, 18 ५ 091 Scandha 81,100, 15 Vamana 10,000, 16 _Kurma 17,000, 1 “Matsa 14,000, 18 Garurha 19,000, 19 Brahmanada 12,000, _. 5 ee i 

“sob vxeluw over do er, Upas-Poranas. io ए gy ddadaesed 
ae 1 Adi, 2 Nrisiuha, 3 Vayu, 4 Shiva कणे, -5 Durvasa, 6 Ka las’ प ` ` कैव णत् ९७091, 9 Shukar, 10 Varuna, 11 Samba, “12- Kalki, 13 पा 1 - ५0२५ 15 Devas L6Parashar, 17 01411९0, 18 Bhaskar, - : ¥eOO Ct ४७८32 bus 

,’ = ४: {६ १ o ~ 



CHAPTER IV. 
Of the. student's return home feom study, marriage and family life. 

किनि 

वेदानधोत्य Bal वावेदंवःपिययाक्रमम् | अविश्चुतव्रह्मवर्थोग्डदस्याशमम) विशेत् ॥ 
HAT bachelor or maid should enter the world, whose rules of chastity 

have not been vidlated, who has properly finshed the term of studen:- 
ship in accordance with the teacher’s Wishes, and who has studied the 
four, three, or two Vedas, nay even one Veda, with the Angas; accessories 
and Upangas: supp'ements of the Vedas (Vide page 123).—Manu III, 2. 

तं vata स्लधरमेण ब्रह्मदावद्धरं faq: | afiaw eq श्रामोनमडयेव्मथमं गवा ॥ 
—Ib. 3. Being credited with the merit of having duly performed his 

duty as a pupil towards his preceptor ; having received the gift of the 
knowledge of Vedas from the guardian, father, or teacher; & being decked 
with liurels and seated on ach ir, he should be before nuptials presented 
with a cow by his fither, which shouldealso be done by tae father of the 
bride on the occasion of marriage. : 

गुरुणानुमतः Wal saan agitafa! seesaifes wai सवरा लक्षणान्विताम् 
—Having obtamed the consent of his spirituai guide, having performed 

ablution according to the directions 0; the law, he should espouse a maiden 
of tne same class as himself, endasd with marks cf excellence.—Ib. 4. 

अश्पिष्ा चय। मातुरसगाच्रा च य faqueal one fesiaiai दारकमणिमेधुन। 
-- 19. 5. The maid who is not within the sixth degrae of descent from his 
mother, and wh« does not belong to the primitive fanily stock of his 
tather, is eligible for marriage. ॥५७ object of ५५1३ distant matrimony is— 

uuafaat इव fe टवा; प्रत्यक्तहिषः |—Siatpath. 
that it is an ascertained fact that the immaterial have more attraction 
than the material things. Thus,a man’s mind is drawn to the sugar- 
candy whose properties he has he rd, but whica he has not tasted. ` 4.8 
a man ardently wishes to see an invisible object on hearing its commend- 
able qualities, 84 that girl should be selected fur marriige, who has no near 
connection with the paternal or maternal famiy. The following are the 
advantages uf marriage between parties living afar or near :— 

21478468 In Distant Puaces. 
1. Their marri ge doe: not favor the growth of love for each other, 

who from infancy live, sport, quarrel, love each. other, know each other’s 
temper, vir:ues and vices of eariy life, and unlawful conduct, and who 
have seen eaci: other in nude state, 

2. Noimprovement is made in Constitution from the infusion of 
mutual tissues by marriage between parties bvelougiug to the same 
parental fami.y of the primitive stock, as the mixture of two waters does 
not produce a substance of peculiar quality. 

3. Marriage between men and women +f different parental families 
and stock is best and most desirable, as the mixture of milk, sugar, ginger 
and the like drugs is productive of agresabloness. 4 
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4, The narriage of parties living in distant countries is attended 
with happiness, as health is secured by the change of climate and dietary 
in removal from a country where one 18 sick to another at a distance. 

5. There is a possibility of being affected with joy and sorrow or 
involved in the ` = of each other’s famity in the contingency of 
matrimuny at a place close by. This is nut the case with the matrimonial 
alliances of distant countries. On the other hand} the string of love is 
enlarged by marriage between partyes of remote places, but not so in 
them who live near each other. 

6. The marriage of parties living at a distance can facilitate the ac- 
quisition of objects of distant countries & assistance of their peoples, which 
can’t be the case with the marriage of parties living in each other’s vicinity. 

दुहिता दुहिता gtfear दाग्घेर्वा ॥  Nirukta LI, 4 
—A girl is called Duhita, because her warriago in a distant country 

proves beneficial, bat not so when it takes place in adjoining countries. 
7. The parents ofa girl may be threatened with poverty, as they must 

have to give her some thing or other every tinie she comes to see them. 
8. ‘The married parties get proud from the assurance of receiving 

help from each other's parental family. On «w slight misunderstanding 
arising between them, the woman will immediately repair to her father’s 
house, ‘lhe marriage of persons of adjoining places may beget ill-fame or 
hatred ; for, the temper of wonten is sensitive and mild. Such and similar 
are the reasons against the propriety of contracting the marriage of persons 
belonging to the same paternal stock and coming within six descents 
from -he maternal side. 

aviata anata गोऽजाविधनधान्यतः।स्तो सम्बन्धे दभतानि कुलानि परिवर्जयेत् 
—-Manu, III 6. The following ten families shonld be rejected for matrimo- 
nial purpose, howsoever blessed they may be with the possession of wealth, 
plenty, céws, goats, elephants, horses, dominions, riches, & Other property. 

f ‘ rir. + 9 त 
होनक्रियनिषरुषनिच्छन्द्रोमश।एसम् ¦ च्ष्य।मथाव्यपस््मारिखढकुहिकलानिच 

--10. 7. A bride or bridegroom sl ould nos be selected for marriage from 
those families, which perform no righteous acts, which have no yighteous 
persons, Which have neglected the study of the Vedas, whose members 
have long or thick hair on the body, which are subject to hemorrhoids, 
phthisis, asthma, cough, ९१०४२१२ leprosy, elephantiasis, and dyspepsia; for, 
marriage transmits these diseases and defects to the families of marrying 
parties. Hence, the youthful boys and girls of the best families should be 
united in marriage. Wuom to Marry. 

नोददेत्कपिलां कन्यां नाधिकाङ्ों न रोगिणोम्। 
नालोभिकां नातिलोमां न वाचाटान्र पिङ्गलाम् ॥ Many, III, 8. 

—A youth should not marry a girl of yellow colour, of larger size, i. e., 
taller, broader, and stronger than himself, troubled with disease, with hair 
either too little or too much, garruious, or with brown or inflamed eyes; 

न्तेहत्नदो नान्नं नान्त्यपवतन मिकाम् | नपच्छहिपेथनान्नींनचभोषणनार्भिकाम् 
—Ib. 9. Nor one with the name of a constellation, as Ashwani (Castor & 

Pollux), Bharni, Kohini Deyi, Revati Bye, Chittri, and the like heavenly 
bodies; of a tree, as Tulsia, Genda, Gulabi, Champa, Chameli, and the like 
plants ; of a river, 88 Ganga, Jamna, and the like streams; Chandali 
and the like low caste names ; of a mountain, as Vindhya, Himalava. 
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Parvati, and the like hills; of a bird, as Kokila, Mena, and the like 
birds; of a snake, as Nagi, Bhujanga, and the like serpents ; of aslave 
as Madho Dasi, Mira Dasi, and the lke menials ; of a terrific object, 
as Bhim Kunvar, Chandika, Kali, and the like furies ; for these names 
are of disagreeable and repulsive objects. / 

अव्यङ्गाङ्गों Natal satan fan तनुलोमक्ेणद् गनां खङ्गो सुदहेत्स्रियम् 
-—He should marry a girl with 8166 proportionate limbs, with agree- 

2016 name, ८, ¢., attractive, as Yashoda, Sukhda, and the like, with the 
gait of a swan or she-elephant, with fine hair and teeth, and whose. body 
has ‘exquisite softness.—Manu, 111 10. 

46 vor 21417146. 
Q.—W hat time and kind of marriage are the best ? 

A.—The best time for a girl’s marriage is when she is from 16 to 24 
years of age, and for.a youth when he is 25 to 48 years of age. The mar- 
riage of a girl of 16 and a youth of 25 years is of the lowest order; ofa girl 
of 18 or 20 years and a youth of 30, 35, or 40 years is of the middle order ; 
of a maid of 24 and a bachelor of 45 years is of the best kind. That country 
is happy in which this best custom of marriage, the observance of chastity, 
& the vigorous pursuit of knowledge exist to a great extent; but that coun- 
try sinks into misery in which there is no ee of chastity, no light 
of knowledge, and which has the custom of* the marriage of infants or in 
early age, or of unworthy and discordant coupes. For, the amelioration of 
society depends on the perfection of chastity and acquisition of knowledge, 
and the deterioration of it, on their disuse and decline, 

Q.—These verses are given in the Parashari and Shighrabodh;— 

1 अष्टवर्षा भवेद्गौरी नववर्षाच afew | दशवर्षां भवेत्कन्या तत ऊध्व रजस्वला 
2 माता चैवपितानस्य+ज्यं टोभ्चातातयेवच | चस्ते नरकं या न्तद कन्यांरजखलाम् 
They mean: 1. A girl is called Gowrie in her 8th, Rokni in her 9th, and 
Kannya (maid) in her 10th year, & Rajaswala /menstraant) after that age. 
४ lf she is not given away in marriage in her 10th year of age, her mother, 
father and elder brother go to hell on seeing her in menses, 

A.—This is an authority of the Extempore Brahma Purana (God's book): 

एकच्चणएाभवेद्गोरोदि त्तणेधन्तुरा sat चित्तएपभरेकयद्यगजः:ग्यजखन।॥ 

मातापितातथाश्चातामातुल्लाभगिनोसखवकं। सर्वंनेनरकंयान्तिदृष्टाकन्यांरजस्वलम् ॥ 
It means; Brahmovach: The Lord saith: The {30114 is that portion’ of 
time which an atom takes to turn. Well, when a girl is born, she is called 
Gowrie in the first kshana (infinitesimal mterval), Roshniin the second, 
Kannya in the third, and Rajaswala in the fourth. The sight of that girl 
inemenses sends her mother, father, brother, and sister, all to hades. 

Q.—These verses have no authority. | 
A.—Why have they no authority? Ifthe verses of Brahma (the 

creative principle of Hindu trinity) carry no authority, yours also are 
of no weight. 9.11, 11. 1 

0.--110110! Don’t you accept the authority of Parashara & Kashinath? 

A.—Bravo! Don’t you accept the authority of Brahma? Is not 
Brahma greater than Parashara and Kashi Nath? If you don’t accept 
the authority of Brahma’s verses, we १०४०४ admit that oft Parashara and 
Kashi Nath’s. : 2d Dae 
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Q.—The impossibility of your verses destroys their authority ; for, a 
thousand infinitesimal intervals elapse in the occurrence of a child’s 
birth; then how can its marriage take place? Also, there is no use 
apparent of the performance of marriage at that time. 

A.—If our verses are impossible, yours also share the same fate; for, 
a girl’s marriage at the age of 8 or 10 years is of no use. The best children 
are the fruits of the marriage of women 16 to 24 yearsold, when their uterus 
is perfectly developed and body is grown strong, and of men at 25 to 48, 
when their semen is matured and body is grown stout and sirong*. As 
parturition is impossible in a girl of 8 yeara of age, eo it is absurd to call 
her Gowrie, Rohni and the like. If*a girl is not fair, which the word 
Gowrie means, but dark, it is absurd to name her Gowrie or fair. Also, 
Gowrie is the wife of God Mahadeva, Rohni is the wife of Baladeva. They 
are regarded as mothers by you people, the mythologists or believers 1४ the 
Puranas. When you revere a girl.as Gowrie and the like goddesses, how can 
it be possible and righteous and lawful to marry her ? Therefore your verses 
and ours are both absurd and false, Just as we have composed verses in 
the name of Brahma by inserting ^ the Lord saith,’ so the verses quoted 
by you have been written and fathered upon Parashara and other law- 
givers, Therefore it is meet to reject all these so-called authorities and to 
act in conformity to the precepts of the Vedas, which are of supreme 
authority in all matters. Says Manu, 1X 90— 

चरोणिवर्षाण्युटीच्ेतकुमाय,तुमतोसतो ऊ्वैतुकानादेतस्मादिःदेत सदशं पतिम् । 
—Let 8 damsel seek a husb#nd equal to herself in qualifications 8_ years 

after her menStruation. saAs menses occur every month, there are 36 
menses in 3 years, after which marriage is proper, but not before. 

काममामरणात्तिष्ठे द्ग्टडेकन्यतुं मत्यपि । नचैवैना प्रयच्छ त्त गुणहीनाय aferaq | 
—Ib. 89. It is better that youths aud damsels remain unmarried till.death 
than that unequals in qualifications should be matched, that is, the 
bride and bride-groom should not be of mutually repellent qualities, 
tendencies, and natures. Thus, itis shown that marrtage is improper 
before the time méntioned above or between persons of disparate character. 

W3Ho To ARRANGE MARRIAGE. 
Q.—Tell me whether the arranging of marriage should be in the 

hands of parents or be left to the discretion of youths and maidens: 
A.—It is better that it should be in the power of the marrying 

parties. Ifthe parents ever take it into their head to bring about their 
sons and daughters’ matches, they should not be completed without their 

*Dr, Dhanwantary, the author of the sushrut, thus forbids nen and women 
of under age from attempting procreation : 

ऊनषोडगवषाथामप्राप्तः पञ्चविंशतिम् यद्याधत्ते पुमान् गभे कतिशः स faced | 
The impregnation of a woman leas than 16 years of age by a man leas than 

25 years of age is subject to misfortune, 

जातोव।न चिरश््ोवैन्नो वेदा दुब॑लेन्द्रियः। तस्म! दत्यन्तवालायां ग्भाधानंन कारयेत् 
If it fruits in the birth of a child, the child will not live long; butif it lives 

long, it will be weak in constitution. So the conception of a minor should not 
be encouraged.—Snshrut, Sharirasthan, Chap. 10. | 

Such scriptural authorities and the observations of the laws. of ‘nature go 
to prove that women Jess than 16 years of age and men less than, 26 ..years of 
१६५ are not fit for procreation, They who go against these laws, come to grief, 
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` consent ; for, the marriage contracted with their mutual consent is seldom 
attended with displeasure and variance, & it brings forth splendid children. 
Marriage without mutual consent of the bride and bridegroom 18 always 
attended with trouble. The chief concern in marriage is of the bride 
and bridegroom, and not of their parents; for,if they are pleased with 
each other, they become happy ; but if not pleased, they suffer trouble. 

Happy Home. 

सन्तुष्टोभाययाभर्ताभर्चाभा्यातये च | यस्मित्रं उक् लेनित्य'कल्या शं तचे वम् ॥ 
—M. III, 60. Happiness, fortune, & fame dwell in that family in which the 
wife is ever contented with the husband, & vice versa; and misery, poverty, 
and reproach overtake that family in which discord and quarrel reign. 
There ie the custom of a woman’s cloosing her husband (swayambara), 
which has been in vogue in Aryavarta from time immemorial, is best ealen- 
lated to meet the end of matrimony. When « man and a woman 
wish to marry, they should look to the propriety of each other’s qualifiea- 
tions in respect of knowledge, modesty, manners, beauty, age, vigour, 
fsmily, stature, and other merits. There is no happiness found in mar- 
riage 89 long ag there is no ha:mony in the character of the marrying par- 
ties. Also, no happiness is obtained from yearly marriage. Says the Veda, 

Vepas ON Marrizar Aare. 

युष। चुवासा; परिवीत रागात् सख्डञ्यान् भवति maa) 
तं घोराः कवय उनब्रयन्तिखाधष्यो मनसा दवयन्त्ः॥ (ई. IIL, राण, 4 

—Verily, that youth becomes glorious & beneficial to the people at large,who 
18 sanctified in all respects and invested with the sacred thread, who has 
observed the vow of chactity & acquired sound knowledge & moral training, 
who being well dressed enters the family life after attaining majority, and 
who has acquired a merit in knowlege and reputation as a scholar, Learned 
men with thorough experience, zeal four the promotion of knowledge on 
scientific lines, & ‘perseverance, raise him to + resoectable social rank. But 
those nen and women who without observing the rules of chastity & with- 
out acquiring knowledge & proficiency in the best moral culture, marry 
in early age, are spoiled and ruined; and they fail to secare an honorable 
position among learned persons. 

f ‘ € 1 

भरा Baal धुनयत्तामगिश्वोः Taz Al: दगया अप्दुष्वाः। 
नव्यानव्य। युक्तयो भवन्तमहं वानामभुरत्वमेकम् ॥ ig. (11, vv, 16. 

—Like the cows not milked by anybody, let those perfectly youthful 
women undertake the responsibility of maternity, who have passed in- 
fancy, who are able to accomplish all.human works in the best way . possi- 
ble, who have passed girlhood or immaturity, who have uttained perfect 
youth and acquired sound moral training, who derive intellectual pleas- 
ure from the teachings of the great scriptures of wisdom written by emi- 
nent schelars noted for success in their vow of ‘studentship & observance 
of its rales, and who have married youthful husbands. 

CaUTION. | 
Women should in their early life never think uf going to men ; for, 

their pure conduct, namely, maidenship in the prime of life, is a source of joy 
both here and hereafter. But marriage before puberty rains the conatitu- 
tion of women more than that of men. ++ ‘che | 
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Aputt MareiaGe. 
Men and women should ever live Jike those who are ready and very 

energetic in full prime of youth and able to beget children and marr 
youthful and beautiful women, as they live 100 years or even more wit 
joy 1nd are blessed with children and grand children. Let them each say, 

galed शरदः थश्रमाण। दाषावस्ता सषसो जरयन्तोः। Rig. I, 

मिनाति fad जरिमा aaa नु Gala षणो जगम्युः ॥ CLXxIx 1. 
“JT shall marry after having attained full growth and the vigour of mind 

and body, and acquired perfect knvwledge and moral training in accord- 
ance with the rales of studentship, so as ty attain good old age when days 
and 11.21.93 mar the be.uty and weaken the strength of the body by push- 
ing it on to decline of life just as they deprive previous autumns & ^ 96 
twilights of their charm”? A contrary course being opposed to the comman 
meut of the Vidas, does not make marriage happy. 

This conitry of Aryavarta ever enjoyed prosperity .and progress so 
long as all the s.ges, philcsophers, princes, emperors, and people acquired 
kuowled zo daring the time of their vow ^ bachelorship ६.१ observed the 
eastem of marriaze in which a maid selected wer husband (Swayumbara:; self- 
chvice). But when the acquis:tion of knowledge during studentship ceased to 
be and the contruction of early marri.ge became the duty of parents, 
national degeneracy snd physical deteriraticn set in, and it has been 
since coming down g sdually «and steadily all over the c untry. Hence, 
the evil cusiom of early marMuge should be given up by the sensible good 
people, who shonid adoprthe afwresaid custom of marriage, in which a maid 
selected her husband (swayambar). It should be done in the class to which 
the marrying parties belong. ‘I'he determination of classes should be based 
upon the principle of similarity in qualifications, habits, and tempers. 

Caste By Merit. 
Q.—As a Brahmin is one whose parents are Brahmins, oan th > 

children of persons of other castes than Brahmin be Brahmins ? 
A.—Yes; there have been many, there are many now, and there 

will be m:ny in the future. Thus, for instance, the Chhandogya Upanishat 
represents St. Javal of unknown parentage, the Mahabharat St. Vishwa- 
mitra of the Kshatriya caste, and St. Matanga of the Chandal or low 
caste, as b-coming Brahmins. At present he deserves to be a Brahmin who 
has acquired the best knowledge and character, and an ignorant person 
is fit to be classed as a Shudra or with the servant class. This natural 
classification will hold guod in future. 

Q —Well, how can the body, produced from the substance of the 
ova and s»erms of one class of people, be changed into another ? 

A.—A Brahmin body is not produced from the union of ova and sperma. 
But, on the contrary, a person becomes Brahmin by virtue of righteousness. 
Says Manu, II 28,— 

ख।ध्यायेन जपेः मैमबैविद्य नञ्यय। gail महायन्नेष aN ब्राह्मीयं क्रियते aq: ॥ 
The meaning of this verse has been given before. But it is again 

given here. This body is made Brahmin by studying and teaching, by think- 
ing and putting others in the way of thinking, by making offerings to fire, 
by studying all the Vedus wiih their meanins, purport, application, 
context, pronanciation, intonation, by sacrificing on the full moon and on 
other occasions according to the process described above, by begetting 
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children righteously, by performing the five great duties above men- 
tioned—prayer, oblation to fire, sé¢rvice of parents, maintenance of the disabled and fallen people and lower animals, and hospitali Y,—by special 
offerings to fire and performing other sacrifices, by keeping the company of 
the learned and honoring them, by speaking the truth, by doing good to 
others and other Virttous acts, by acquiring proficiency in all arts and 
industries, by ceasing tordorevil,sand by-trying: to’ 00 &००0 5 2 > Fire 

| --.---{201 you. believe what»this verse says?:nyie Se) = oe py 
A.—Yes ; we do. ं + 
 @.-- प्रा do you then believe that the division of 05 is founded on 

the people’s birth resulting from female ova fectindated y male‘sperms ? 
A.—I¢ is not I alone that believe so, but many people have believed 

80 from time out of mind. | 7 aa hissy 0१. 
(ए.- 120 you discard ancient hereditary beliefs ? 4५ ks ing 
A —No ; but we don’t accept your wrong sense, and 80 we re} 1 it, 
Q.—W hat is the proof that our 86986 is wrong and yours right? — 
A.—The proof is the very statement, that you believe the» ctistoms 

prevalent for five or six generations to be the usage of antiquity, while 
we believe the Vedas and the established rules from the ‘beginning of the 
Creation up tothe present toe the’ authority of antiquity. “See, it is 
often observed: that a,father is virtuous whilehis son is wicked ; avirtuous 
Son has a vicious father, sometimes botha man and his son are virtuous of 
vicious, Hence, you are in the wrong & in delusion. ' See what Mana says, 
येनास्यपितरोधाता येन वाताः पितामहाः तैन acaraat Ala ta गच्छन्न रिष्यत 
») ना 1 ४,.178. Persons should go by the way theie fathers and forefathers 
have gone by ; but they must walk in the path of the good fathers: and 
forefathers alone, but sever, in the path of the vicious fathers and. fore- 
fathers. For, there is no sin. or suffering by. goimg the way. gone... by 
righteous persons. Do you or do you not believe it ? 

Q.—Yes ; we do. प्र | ¢ ~ । | 
» ˆ 4..--366, what has’ been revealed by God in the Vedas is eternal : but 
what 18 opposed {6 it, can not 16 permanent. Should nof «all the people 
believe 80 ! -” Mie 1 

1" .-- 1403 certainly, = ̀ ` il fare ^ 
 A.—A8k them who do not so believe if a person, who is ‘rich and whose 

father is poor, should throw away his riches out of his pride in his father’s poverty. Should a man whose father is blind, put Oat his eyes ? 
Shall a person whose father is vicious, do evil alone ? id pine Bay 

iD ; HO Gh 

१३. 

। ad Od ait Q.—No, never, never. Bat, on the contrary, persons must necessarily 
cease to do eviland try to,do what is, good-seen in the actions jof people. 

A.—Ask himewho holds that the division of castes’ is’ Made fret’ tho union of male and female energies, and uot from ‘personal’ "qualities and 
deeds, why he does not call that Brahmin a Brahmin - who abandoning ‘his 
4 joins a low or unclean caste, or turns a Christian op Mahomedin. 
ertainly he will sy _ that. he is not called.a Brahmin, as he hase eas to asthe Butios ofa Brahmin. It is also 4.4; 1 

Brahmins and ithe other ‘classes. who do good works, should’ ४6 ̀  ne garded as such ; and those low caste people who possess good ‘character, habits, and 
nature, should be'considered as of higher castes; and ‘if the persons ‘of 
higher castes commit sin and deeds of low people, they should 16 classed 
With thelow, 6 ©) | i te fp Oa Mp 
stk ras 9 WMIN 4 ९४१५५ “Sito 
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Q. —Here is the Llth ve-se 0: the 31st_ch pte of .he Yajurveda;;— + 

MAUNA PSA ASU AAT HA: | SH ATG I MIKI शद्रा अजायत | 
It mens: The Brahmin is born from the mouth of God, she Kshdtriya from 
his arms, the Vaishya from his thighs, and the Shudra from 118 feet 
Just as the month can not become the arms end ५ her hmbs, vr vice versa, 
so the Brahmin can not change into the Kshat iya and other classes, nor 
do the latter into the former. ak 

A.—The meaning of the verse which you make out, is not correct ; for, 
the phrase**formless und all+pervading’ supreme 'spirit ’? is to be supphed 
from the previous context in intérpreting it. When Gud is formless, he 
can not have the mouth and o her parts vf the body. If he has a mouth 
and other organs, he can not be all-persading If he is not omnipresent, he 
can not be omnipotent, the creator, upholder, and destroyer of the vorld, 
the judge of the good and evil deeds of souls; omniscient spirit, immortal, 
or the possess +7 of such other attributes. Hence, the verse means that he 
who like the month inthe body of man is the best and most prominent 
Of all im the ९7९81. of the all-p to eh God, is a Brahmin; he: why “has 
mere strength than others, is ४ Kshatriya ; for, the Shatpath says the word 
valu means vigor and energy. ; he who travels as if in virtue of therstrength 
of his thighs, which form tue part of the body below the loins and: above 
the knees, in iis. country or goes to foreign countries and trades there in all 
commodities, is a Vaishya ; and he who is ignorant and possesses quuahties 
allied to gnorsnce which 18 like the feet or low parts of the body; is a 
Shudra.*. At another place tle Shatpath interprets this verse in the same 

यस्मादेते सुख्यास्तस्मान्मुखताद्मङन्यन्त sate | 0. 
Sense. Thus, for instance, speaking of the Brahmins, it says that as they are 
the chief members of society, they are said to be born of Gud’s mouth. Such 
is the intelligent interpretation of the Vedic verse. In plain words, just 
as the mouth 1s the best of all organs, so are tx1e Brahmins considered to be 
the best in the humankind in virtue of their perfect k: owledge and exceilent 
Character, habits, aud nature Since the divine forthlessness and im- 
materiality can have no material distinctions .f t 6 mouth and other 
organs of the human body, the production of the Brahmias from God’s 
mouth is impossibie. Itis like the marriage «f the son of a barren woman. 
Also, if the Brahmins and other classes hud been born of the ,mouth ana 
other organs, their forms. would have been like those org:n-, as the 
qualities uf a Materisl cause are rep;oduced in us effect. Their bodies 
should have been round and hollow like the mouth, those of the 
Kshatriyas like the arms, th se «f the Vaishyas like the th ighs, and these 
0 the Siudras like the feet. But they are not so. What will you say 
if anybody tells you that those might be c.lied Brahmins und other c:stes, 
whotwere |born/oftie moathiand voter orguns ; but yoa Cuno! be lealled*™by 
those names, as you are born of woman’s womb, just like all other, people. 
Not, being born of Gud’s mou hb, your pride in being called the Brahmins 
and so forth is vain and all sham. Hence, the interpretation you put upo 
the verse, 18 absard, but ours is quite correct It 1s also Su.purted_ by 
What Mine 1,54.111 PERE R SPS IP PTR DR RSIRE 

qgiagduaataawmes तिशुद्रनाम् wa चियाञ्जातमवन्तु विद्याद ainda च ॥ 
_ —If a person born of a Shadra or low caste f.mily possesses the yirtues, # 

habits and tendencies of the Brahmins, Kshatriyas, and Vaishyas, he 

LL = — — eee ee 
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81.111 be classed with them -ccording to hs merits. In like manner, 
if + person born of a Branmin, Kshatriya or Vaishyas family, possesses 
the marits, habi-gs ani nature like those of a Shudra, he should sink to the 
leval of the Shudeas. Also, 9 person coming from the f+mily of the 
Ks satriyas and Vaishyas and posses-ing the qualific.tions of the Brahmins 
ant Saudras, 18 clissed witi them respective y according to his vir: ues, 
In short, the men and women of the four orders should be. classed with 
those orders whose qualifications they possess. 

1. waaaar naa वणः gi gd वर्णामापद्यते जातिपरिहत्तौ ॥ 
2. अवमेवयय gal aa} जघन्य जघन्यं वशंमःपद्यते जा{तिपरिदठन्नौ ॥ 

—These are aphorisms of tha Aoasthamba. They mean that 1. righteous 
condirct exalts » man of the lower t+ the higher order, and he should 
be regarded to be + member of t:at order fir which he is fit. In the 
same manner, 2 unrighteous conduct deyvrades a man to a lower order, and 
he isto bs considered as such. As men sink to lower orders in virtue of 
unrighteonsnes:, 30 ara Women cl .ssad according to tneir merits or demerits. 
Thus thesa scriptur.) aithori ies got) prove that it is the only course 
whith makes persons attsin thé moral standard of character, behaviour, 
and nature, and praserves their pu-ity of race; that 18 to say, there 

will ba no vers -n like a Kshatriva, Vaishya or Shaudraamong the Brahmins ; 
also the orders of the Ksn ४^ yas, Vaishyas and Shudras will mamtain 
their respective excellencs of rice. Tnere will be no bastards in any class, 
Tnis cours? will bring no censnre or charg? oN unfitness to any claks. 

Q —Who will sarva that min and his wife i@old age, whose only son 
or daughter is putin a different order? There 13 a dunger of their family 
being extinct. What is to be done in such a case? 

A.—No one will 1039 the services of his children or have his family 
come to an end ; for, he will be given other chillren that are of his order 
in place of his owa by the order of the Educational and Ad ninistrative 
Councils. Hencs.there will be no disorder. This classification of social 
orders according to the degree of excellence and aptitude chould be d-ter- 
mined and established at the age of 16 in the case of girls and at 25 in that 
of boys by a decisive test. Also, their marriages should bein their respect- 
ive Classes, ९, €.» 2 Brahmin should marry a woman of the Brahmin order, a 

Kshatriya, of the Kshatrya, a Vaishya, of the Vaishya, and a Shadra, of the 
२४११३. In this way the people will be able to do their respective duties and 
live in love and peace as husband and wife among themselves in suciety, 

Dotizs oF 4 0890788. 
The following are the characteristics and duties of the four orde-s: — 

Dories oF एष्टा ४878. 

श्रष्वापनमध्यथनं and घाजनं ag । दानं afagew a बद्यणानामजल्पयत् ॥ 
—Manu [, 88. The six duties of a Brahmina are 1 studying, 2 teaching, 

¦ 3 sacrificing 4 ministering wt sac 10668, 5 giving and 6 receiving alms, 
But, receiving gifts 18 a low work according to Manu. 

भमोदमस्तपःयोचनन्तिर'जवमेवच | Wafamiaafaw aaa भावनम् ॥ 
—Gita. The fifteen characteristics which must be possessed and the 

duties which must be done by persons belonging to the Brahminical order 
are— 7. sham; contentment, not even to entertain in the mind the thought of 
doing evil, and not toallow desire torun wild in unrighteous works; 8. dama; 

+ 
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resteainz the senses of haaring, seeing and otver powers from indulgitig 
in unrigit-ous actions and emoloying them in righteous desds; 9 tapa: 
penance, to be firm in continence, to keep the senses under control to 
0८ ८013 * virtua ५५ al. न); LO अ 1८८0 ४६ oarity, siys Manu, V, 109,— 

अह््नाच'णिशुष्यन्तिमिनःभत्य agafa | fagianwiqaiagfaqiaagefay 
the exterior of the body is cleansed by water, the will is porifie by 

the practice of truth, the vital spirit by knowledge and devotion, and the 
understanding by wisdom aid philosovhy: ४. ८. to keep one’s self free 
from the internal vices of like and disl ke and others, & from the exrernal 
impuri'ies,—in other words, one is certain] purified by the distinction 
of virtue and vice and the consequent adoption of (णन and rejection of 
falsehood; 11 kshanti:forbearance, to have a firm faith iu religion after rising 
above praise and disprarse, pleasure and pain, heat and © ld, hunger and 
thirst, profit and loss, honor and shame, joy and sorrow, & other oppesites; 
12 arjava; honesty, to cherish tenderness, humility, simplicity, good nae 

tura, and to give up cruokedness and «ther sini-ter motives ; 13 gnana: the 
acquisition of knowledge by the study of the त्त्. ऽ ard other scripiures | 
with their accessories and suppiements, the acquirement of pewer to 
teach them, the attainment of discrimination, the derern ination of truth, 
the right know'edge of things as they are, that is, to know and 06116९6 
an inanimate object to be an iranimate object, and an animate object 
to be an animate object; 14 vijnana; a special k owledge of all things from 
the earth upward to God and, the right »ppiication of that knowledge; 
15 Astikta: faith, never to turn the back upon & talk 11] of the Veda, God, 
881 vation, transmigration, re'igion, knowl: १४५, gvod company, the service 
of the mother, father, preceptor, and guest. 

Dutizs oF WarRIOBS. 

परजानां tay द्नभिज्य।ध्ययनमेष च । विषयेष्वग्मक्रिख afeam ममःसनः + 
Wa तेजो छतिर्दाच्य युद्ध चाध्यपन।यनम्। दानमीष्वरभावखत्ताच्रं कमं सभावजम् ॥ 
-- 06 duties & characteristics of the Kshat:ivas are ] rakshana: to protect 
the people with fustice, 7 ९.) withont any kind of partiality, to honor the 
good, to reprehend the wicked, and to support «Il in every way feusible ; 
2 dana; tu spend money and other valuable means in promoting the cause 
of knowledge and religion and in the service of the deserving ; 3 éfya: to 
offer «-blations to fire & to perform other sucraments; 4 udhyayana: to read 
the Vedas and other anutientic scriptures, and to keep tne health of 
the mind and body at all times by the conirolment of the senses and 
abstinence from the allurements of sensuousness; 5 shourya: to have no fear 
in fign ing single-handed with hundreds and thousands; 6 teja: te be 
always dignified or above meanness, brave and bold; 7 dhriti: to be patient 
& persevering ; ठ dakshva; to be expert in all the affairs of the king and the 
9 & in law & philosophy; 9 yudhya: never to skulk away or desert the 
ranks in the time of battle, but to be firm and fearless in it, that is, to 
fight in such a manner us to make sure of victory & to save his life, and if 
ned be, to retire apparently from before the enemy or to use some other 
tactics to snatch a victory from him; 10 dana; to be charitable; 11 Jshwara 
bhiva: to behave towards ali with due respects without any partiality, to 
make gifts after discrimination, to redeem prom:se, and never to break it, 
Suca are the eleven daties & essentials of the Kshatriyas.—M. I, 89 & Gite 

Doties oF Mekcuants., 

पशूनां र्षणं 'दानसिज्याध्ययनमेष च । बणिकपधं ade च Gas afar च 
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—Manu, I, 90., The duties and qual fi xtions of the Vaishya are 1 pashu 
riksha: to tend ani breed kine & ot ier cattle; 2,dana: to spend mouey & 
otiver myans in promoting the cause uf knowledyve and reugion and_in helsing 
otners in the sane cause; 3 «ya: to make obiations tu fire and observe other 
sacramsnts; 4 adhyayana; to study tue Vedis & other scruptures; 5 vanik 
prthaito follow allkinds of traue ; 6 kuseed; to imvest mouey on interest 
@ 4, 6, 8, 12 16, or 20 annas per centum, put nos more, and. never to 
receive 111616४ more than the capital, tnatis, if one rupee be invested, one 
should not receive more than 2 rupees for the umount even in 100 years, 
nor should he give more than that; and 7 Arishi: to till the ground 

एण्य or SkRvAnT 

एकमेव तु शूद्रस्य ay. कम्मसमादिशत् | एतेषामेव वर्णानां शुखषामनसूयय। a 
—Manu,J, 91. The only duty assigned to the Shudra as well as his 
distinctive character is that he shouid properly serve the Brahmanas, 
Kshatriyas and Vaishyas, shunning slander, envy, pride and other bad 
habits. Thus the characteristics and duties of the social orders have 
been succintly descrived. All, peop!® enjoy prosperity by .the enforce- 
ment of the rule, that they should be given the rights and privileges 
of those orders to which they wre entitled by their respective merits 
and qualifications. For, the upper classes will be afraid lest their 
children becoming ignorant. and contracting other evils should be classed 
with the: Shudras, and their descendants themselves will be ever on their 
guard against their sinking to the level of the Shudras in case of their 
not acquiring knowledge and the qualifications of their ०4९८8; . Also, 
the lower classes will, be encouraged in aspiriag for elevation to the 
ranks of the upper classes 

The Brahmaaas should be invested with the powers of spreading and 
maint .ining education and religion ; for, being proficient in knowledge 
and’ religionpthey "can very well: discharges that duty, Thepdelegation 
of the power of government to the Kshatriyas १058 107 result in ha 
to fh ७ coantry or produce any of kind disturbance in peace thereof The 
Vaisnyas are the proper persons to have the care of the live stock of 
the country ; fur, they can satusf.ctorily accomplish this work. The Shudra 
ig assigned ‘the duty of service, because being illiterate and’ ignorant 
he ean not do any work requiring intelligence & educational qualifications. 
Bute cai do all works of physical and manual labor ‘Thus it is the 
त of the king & uther civilised persons to enforce the rule of duty 
wher-by individuels are assorted into classes according tu their merits 

8 Kinps oF Marriage 
ब्र; द्यो ट वस्तधवाषः पजा पत्यस्तथासुरः। Maal TaAAaga ga qaqivarsaaA: 

—M. IIL, 21. Taere are eight kinds of marriage, viz., 1 Brahma, 2 Daiya, 
3 Assia, 4 Pray. patya, 5 Asur, 6 Gandbarva,7 Raksh.sa, and & Paishicha 
Their definitions are; When a youth and a maid, having properly ob-erved 
the.rulesof studentship and acquired avto-date kuowledge, ure righteous 

well behaved, and chose to be united in marriage Sy each other’s 
0011861} their marriage is called the Brahma. The Daiva form of marriage 
19 ०116 in; which the bride decked in gay attire is given to the bridegroom 
officiating asa priest at a great M@crifice. The fourm of marriage in which 
something is received from the bridegroom, is called the Arsha. The 
marriage of a couple done to promote tha interests of religion is called the 
Prajavatya. When the bride and bridegroom marry in consideration of 
its by either, the marriage is named the Asura. The reciprocal connec- 

५ ् 13.33. 
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tion of a youth and a damel by some cause with mutual dosire, and without 
nuptial rules and proper time, is called the Gandharva’ marriage. ' 196 
seizure of a damsel by {666 in fiyht, by surprise or deceipt, is called’ the 
Rikhsa, Forcibly embracing a maiden sleeping, flushed with strong biquor 
or other intoxicants or mad, is called the Paishach marriage. Of all these 
forms of nuptials, the Brahma marriage is best, the Daiva middling) & the 
Arsha, Asura and Gandharva bad, & the Rak«hasa is base, and the Paisacha 
is vory sinful. ComMENDABLE roRM OF ^ ^ जक. 

Hence, to check evil, it should be an established rule, that the bridge 
and bridegroom should not be allowed to meet in secret before murriage ; 
for, the secret ineeting of woman and man in prime of youth is fraught 
with the danger of scandal. But when the time of the marriage of 
youths and damsels approaches, that is to say, when it is a year or six 
months to the completion of the term of studentship and of the course of 
educational training, the likenesses or photographs of the bachelors should 
be sent to the schoolmistresses of girls’ schools, & those of the maids to the 
schoolmasters of boys’ 8९110018. The couples for marriage’ being selected, 
their biographies from birth upto date should be obtained for comparing 
their merits, habits, and tempers. When their characters harmonise with 
each other, the photographs aud memoirs of the couples to be matched 
should be handed over to the tharrying parties wita the request, that 
they should inform their masters and mistresses of their intention. When 
the marriageable parties ha#’e come to the determination to be united in 
widlock, they should be®simultaneousiy sent home from their respective 
80110018. If they want to marry before their teachers, thir marriage 
should be celebrated there and then. If not, it is better to hold: their 
marriage at the house‘of tha girl’s parents. When the youth and: the 
maiden are brought togerher face to face, the teachers or the girl’s patents 
should have them hold conversation or discussion on some subject between 
them in the presence of a number of good pe ple. If they have to ask each 
other of some private matter, they should put it down un paper before the 
assembly and place it ia ¢acwoth-r’s hand, asking questions, if needed. ; 

. True or NupriAn CeLepration. । 0 wih 1 
When they earnestly desire to murry, their elders should -make the best 

arrangement for th-ir 60) sv that th-ir bodies which are emaciated) by 
the rigour and austerity of the prosecution of study and the rules of 
studentship, should in a f-w days grow strong and vigorous ‘ase theo Wigits 
of the moon in a fortnight, Afrerwards when the maiden) gets hér 
monthly course & takes her bath afser, the: menses, ‘a canopy:overian altar 
Shonld be erecrei und obsvtiens ‘to fire made of many fragrant. and 
medicinal dru zs and cl: rified butter and other substances. Learned © men 
and women of thir sequsintance shvult be invited and treateds«with due 
respect. When the day of the ‘consummation of marriage is: fixed, the 
nuptial cerem ny of the clasping of hands should be held at dead wf night 
०८ 9† 10 p.m. uceurding to the directions of the Sansacar Vidhi and on 
the completion of the marriage rites the hupvy cousle shonid ret:re toy be edn 
their private chamber. In sexual congress tney should follow theinstrue 
tions of sexuo ogy, the min to fecundate th- oviary with the semen) & the 
Woman 00 attract and retain it-’They should uot wast the energy developed 
in previous celibacy as far as they can; for, the child ("ण of: 11612 
semen and hymen or ova, possesses the best and most excellent/ physique. 
At the timo of the emission vf sexen virile into the uterns,ithé man. wud 
woman should both be motionless, their bodies being straight; nose to mose, 
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and eyes to eyes, with minds filled with great joy They should not move: 
the man should relax his body, & the woman should draw up outbreath at 
the time of receivin « the seed, contract the vagina to draw up the semen to 
retain it in the womb. Afierwards boih should take a bath in pure water. A 
learned woman comes tv know 1167 pr. guancy at the end of cohabitation; 
०४ the nen-occur-ence of Mease- at the €, of a munth indicates it to all. 

CoNnDUCT IN !’KEGNANCY. 
After bath they bots sivuid satisfictorily drink milk in which 

ginger, saffron, myrrh or asigunda, -cardumom, and salam misri are 
mixed by baling ad covled for the occasion, and then gov to sleep on 
seperate beds. = 1118 method should be followed whenever ९५०८6] tion 
in desirable. Wheu the non-recurrence of the menses after ॐ month 

isdicates ‘the existeucs of pregaancy,ths man and wite should thence- 
furward refrain trom sexu+l mdalyencs for the period uf a year; 
for, it gives + batter vhi.d, and tie next cnild will also be as good as 
the first. The negivect of tnis advice wastes energy and tends to iessen 
tae cern of their life, giving rise to many kinds of diseases to boot. 
Bat tuey shoud } ve in perfect luve, anid taeir talk and affairs shouid 
alWa 8 oraitas cae spirit of mutual concord and abiding friendsnip. 
The m:n should xeap 1113 s-m ए fron ran ing to waste, and the woman 
shouid Jrotect tue foosus trom any kid of injury. Their diet and 
५९७५-३ should bs uus.inal.ti:g aud unexciting 30 that the man may 
not love his (0. 1.0 व iu neccurnal omissiod and the woman’s périod of 
०३४५८११८ may baf.vouradle 0 the body of the unborn child, attain- 
ing excailenat vonstitu'iun, beauty, hesl-h, vigor and valor, and may 
resalt in safe delivery at the oad of 10 months from conception. 
Spevsl care should ve txken of the totus from the 4th month vf 
pregnancy, and stil further care is required from t.« 8th month. 

Foop In Preanancy. 
A pragnaint womin should in no case uss such things in her dietary 

४8 are purgvive, wuoieogenous, 11,10६ 10811४6, injurious to the 8००१1७88 
of the intztlect .nd vigor of body. On tre contrary, she should take food ` 
and druk mide of ciarifi-d butter, milk, nice rice, wheat, fruit, legame, 
palsa, pass, sud other tarin «ceous edibies. Rarionsl vrecautions should 

be taken against disagreeable locai and climatic circumstances. 
¦ {31678 (1788. 

To csremo 1isl rites are to be performed according to the directions of 
the retusiistic code, nimay, (1) the sacrament of th- certainty of 

pregaancy, called t:6 Pansaveia, in the 4th month, and (2) that uf the 
development of she {0803 10 tae 8th mo ith, After labor & delivery & dar- 
ing coufinement very great cure shuu.d be taken of tne health of the mother 
aud the new born bave. Bafore birtn tae decoction of ginger or the 
great prevar.tioa uf ginger—shunthipsk or soubhagys shunthipak—shouid 
be = After delivery and the पवत् (५6 of ८6011 the mother & the 
child should be bataed in fragrant tepid water waimed beforehand. Tneu 
the severance of the umblica: cord snouid be mide by means of a 
soft thread tied at 4 fingers from the 1007 of the navel. It should 
be so tied that nut a single drop of the blood may be lost. Then the 
room of delivery should be cieansd and the oblations of fragrant and 
medicinal drags, clarified butter and nutrients made to fire within 
doors. After the offerings the father of the child should whisper in its 
ear: Ved osi; thy name is Veda, and writing the syllable Aum (God’s 

name) with a golden stylus andthe mixture of clarified butter and pure 
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honey on its tongue, allow it to lick these medicines. Then the child should 
be left to the care of the mother. If she likes, she may suckle the 
baby. If there be no sufficient secretion of milk in her bre»st, a wet 

। nurse may be employed ufter a careful examinaton of her heaith. The 
mother and the cliid should be removed io anothe: compartment of the 

। huase or a well-ventilated place iu pure air, woere offerings of vodorified 
butter to fire should be made morning and evening. Fur 6 days the 
child should suck the milk of its muvther’s breast, and the mother 
should ६५1६७ the best food possible of many kinds ayreeable to the state 
of her hesith, and ges the vagina healed and the womb contracted to 
their vriginal state. On the 6th day after parturivon, the wowan 
should come out of confinement and engage a wet nurse to suckle the baby. 
She shoald be yiven govd food and drink to take, ana she should suckie 
and nourish the child. But the mother should by ६1] her mexns keep 
the eye upon the child. No kind of impropriety and irregularity 

should be permitted in the bringing .up of tie child. To prevent the 
secretion of milk, some medicinal application shoulu be made on the uipplis 
which msy effect its purpose wituvut any harm. She should regulate ver 
diet with regard to this ubject in view. Benceforward the sacre ments 
of christening or nomination aud other rites should be _ performed 
according to the instructions laid down in the ritual cvde, culled tre 

Sanscar Vidhi, at their proper time. When the woman again gets her 
monthy course, the same cvarse of sacrament.l observances and medical 
methods Should be adopted in%connection with conception and parvurition. 

निन्य।खश्टासुचय।सुस्तिधोरांतिषुवजंयन् | agaiaa भवति यत्रे वसन् ॥ 
—That house-holder is like a bachelor who approaches his wife in 

the season of pares aud 18 satisfied with ner alone, avoiding conjugal 

intercourse on forbidden nights —Maunu, 1{ 1 50. 

Morvan Love, 

सन्तुष्टोनाययाभ्तभर्वाभ्या तयेव व alas कुजेनत्य Rare तत्र वै धुवम् ॥ 
—Ail blessings and fortune dwell permanently in that family where 

@ man is weil contented with his wife und a woman with her husband. 
Wretchedaness and 14169९6 establish themselves where strife exists be- 
tween a man and his wife.—Manuu, III, 60. * 

mafe fe al anda पुमांसन्र प्रमादयत् | भ्रपमोदनः पुषः ona न प्रवत्तते ॥ 
—When a woman does not love her husband, nor does she exhilurat 

him, he feels nu desire fur conjagal embrace from want of hilarity.—Ib. 61 

teat तु राचमानायां aa तद्राचते कलम् तस्यां त्वरोचमानायां सवमेव न रोचते॥ 
—Since the happiness of a family depends upon the satisfaction ०8 

the mistress of the house, her dissatisfaction is the suurce of unhappinest 
gud trouble to all concerned.— Manu, 111, 62. 

TREATMENT OF WoMEN, 

faafaatafad ताः afafagateat! पूज्या qafaaaia वहकश्याणमो सुभिः॥ 
—Women should be honored and adorned with apparel and jewels 

by their fathers, brothers, husbands, and the brothers of their husbands, 
if they seek abundant prosperity.—Mann, IIT, 55. 

a4 न।यस्तुपृज्युन्ते रमन्ते तच्च देवताः।यतेतास्तु न पूज्यन्ते सर्वास्तजाफलाः क्रियाः 
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। —Being éndtied with learning, the men of the house where women are 
honor: त, are Called gods and live in ॥1 ppiness at home, ‘But the ‘religious 
aces of the fainily where womea are १५४ honored, becume fruitless. 19. 56: 

1 । f; we € ॥ १ इसवेट्ा | शोचन्ति नमथ] यच्च farang त्त्कुलम्। न शोचन्ति तु ada वद्धैनतदिसवेद् ॥ 
 . —Lhat family soon goes to rack and:ruin where women are sad and | 

miserable. ‘Tuat family enjoys: perpetual prosperity where womea are 
filled with joy;al.crity and deligut.—Manu, ILL, 5% ide thie 

तच्छादेताः सद्ा पूञ्य। भूषण। च्छ! दन यने; | भूति कामैनेरे नित्यं सत्कोरेषृत्सवेषु च ॥ 
-- 11, 59. Therefore, men desirous of wealth should ever honor women & 

supply them with jewels, garments, viands and other requisites on the 
occasions of festivals and jubil-ees It should always be borne) in mind 
that th» word puja meims bonOur. <A'sO whenever they have occasion to 
meet or to part with whether in day or at night, they should bid ^^ namaste: 
salutation, tv thee’’ to cack ot ver with affection and cordiality.. _. 

तदा प्रहृष्टया भाव्य बटइकयषु दत्तवा | सुत्स्छनोपस्करया व्यये चासुक्तंरस्तया॥ 
—M. ४. 150. A woman should be very cheerful in temper, dexterous | in 
the management of the houss, take great care of all things of the house- 
hold, be nut too liberal in expenses and keeping the house. clean and in 

order, १. € ) observe propriety in expenditure, and cook all articles of food 
so pure and nice as tu serve the purvose of medicines in. keeping the 

mind: and body immane to १३०५५8९. She s\ould keep a. prover account 
of all disbursements and inform ner husba त aed oth-r persons of them. 
She should exact'sufficiest work from domestics and’ -manials, Sand*suffer 
no work of the house to be spoiled, 

aii 

fearaiaaifaaiam भौचंसुमःषितम् {रिधि।निचशिल्यानिनमादेयानिषषवतः 
— Good womn, al) kinds of gems, knowledge, truth, purity, géntle 

speech, and all sorts of :rts «nd industries, should be selected from 
all.countries.and: nations.—Manu, I, 240, TE HTH BIDS क्र 

ह+ Rune or उ+ पात Trvra. sad athe 

1 wer ब्रूयात् प्रियं gare qarqemafoay | प्रियं चना्तब्रुयादेषधमःसनालनः 
थ मद्र भद्रमिति ब्रूयाद् भद्रसिव्येव वावदेत् | शुष्कर्वेरं विव।!दंचनकुयाक्तनचित्सह 
1 pli is a primeval rasealwaysto speak the pleasing t pe ficial 

others, but never the unpleasant trath, such as to 6१] ४ 1 101 
eyed, Never sneak falsehood to’ 16988 others. 2, Always speak well, that 
is, use exprossimns b sneficial to all. Dry or groundless enmity & altercation 

with any body;should never bo maintained.» What is, beneficial aba 
though disagreeable to them, should ho told ए 011 138. 13 haa ’ 

पुक्षा बहवो राजन् aad faaaifea: i—Vidur Niti, Udyoga . 
्रप्रियस्यतु पथ्यस्य वक्ता खोता च Cau: \t Parva, Mahabharat, 

_ QO. Dhritrashtra, there are many flatterers in the world who always 
Steak thé wgresable ito please others);: butp he, jis) rare; yest! 

6116161 ५ in hears what appears .to be disagreeable to hear and yet b 

effect... Lior, 1५ 1s proper for good 1809015 to point others’ defects in their 
fice to listen quiatly to thair own defects, aud always to extol the 
virtues of others 10 their absence, Tt is the habit’ of the wicked to 

पवर 0 His'Viftwesia thetace of aman and to, expososhiso vices dn phis 
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back. “A man can never get rid of his vices and acquire virtues 80 long 

as he does not tell his ‘short-comings to others. One. should never 

defame. or talk.ill of anybody. Praise and dispraise are thus defined :-—. +. 

nig दोषासोपणमच्या अर्थात् दोषेषु गुणारोपणमप्यखचया 

1 गुणेषु गुणारोपणं sig दोषारोपसं च स्तुतिः। + 

 --19]8786 is to represent the virtues of others as vices, and vice verst, 

Praise is to point out virtues as virtues and vices as vices,, In plain 

words, the speaking of falsehood is galled detraction or dispraise, and the 

speaking of truth is called praise or eulogy. 

1 वुदिडदिकराण्याएधन्यानिचदितानिच।नित्य शास्त्र रवेत्तेतनिगमांभ्चेववेदिकान् 

2 यथायथादहिपुरुषः शास्त समधिगच्छति | तथातथाविज्ञानातिविन्ञानंचास्य रोचते 
1.—Persons should always read & expound the Veda and philosophy, 

which Soon improve the intellect, wealth, and welfare. Both women 
ana men should daily ponder over then and teach what they have studied 
during their academical’ career. 2 For, a person’s stock of knowledge 
improves and his fondness for it increases 89 far ‘as he ‘properly ‘learns 

the system of that kind of literature —Manu, [V, 91, 20. cre 
Five GREAT Dourixs OR SACRAMENTS. =, n 

© 

1 ऋषियन्ञ देवयज्ञ भूतयज्ञं च सवेदा । Zax fread च यथाशक्ति न इापयेत् \* 
f; > 2. .21 

2 श्रध्यापर्मव्रह्मयन्नः पिटयन्नश्च तश्चणम्। होमो देवो बलिर्भोतो दृयन्नोऽतिधिपूजनम् १1 | ए | 
3 खाध्यायेनाचैयेतर्षीन्ोसैदंवान्यथाविधि।पितृन् श्रां 4 aay तानिवलिकमेणा 

Two sacraments have been mentioned in describing the first order 
or studentship, namely, 1, Rishi Yajnw—thereading and teaching of the 
Veda and other scriptures, meditation and prayer, and the practice of 
introspection or Yoga; 2. Deva Yajna—the company. of sages, their 
service, purity, acquirement of angelic and holy qualities, charity; the pur- 
suit of knowledge. ‘These two duties should be done mortling and evening. 

सायंसायं weafaar अग्निः प्रातःप्रातः सौमनसस्य दाता। ` 
। [र fi . . ` ; a 

प्रातः; प्रातं sufaat afm: सायंसायं ateave cian... 
—The drugs offered to fire at evening to purify the air, prove beneficial 

upto the next morning. Those offered in the morning to fire prove bene- 
ficie | by purifying the air upto evening.—Atharva, K, 19, An. 7, M. 3, 4, 

AMSA संयोने ब्राह्मणः सन्ध्यासुपासोत। ` ` ` 
Samara यान्तमादित्यमभिष्यायन् |i—26 Brahmana, Pr. 4, Kh, 6 
*] Duty to sages, to nature, to animals, to guests, & to parents, let 8& 

man constant ly do to the best of his power.—Manu, IV, 21, | ` 1" ` 01 
2 Teaching and studying tlie Veda is the duty to the sages निर ट 

food and water to them, the duty to parents; oblations to fire, the duty 4 
nature; giving rice or other food to living creatures, the वपाक 0. animals; 5S 

receiving guests with honor, the duty to guests,—Manu, 11, 70. [1 १, 
__ 38 Let him honor the sages by studying the Veda; एप्त ध)" and water 
by oblations to fire ordained by law; honor the parents by. pious service.; 
guests by supplying them with food ; and animals by gifts to all-animat 
creatures,—Manu, III, 81-—T, | ` नी ed 

71 ६२१ 

~ 
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—Therefore meditation oa God and oblations to fire must be done at the 
union of day and night, that is, the time of sunrise and sunset, 

©+ ~ © © a 

नतिष्ठतितुयःपूवांनो पास्त यस्तुपञ्िमाम् | सशूद्रवददिष्कायः.सवख्यःदुदिजकमेषः।। 
—He who does not do these two religious duties either in the morning 

or at evening, should be precluded by good people from all the observ- 
ances of the twice-born classes, that is, he should be regarded as a low 
caste or Shudra.— Manu, I[1, 108. 

Q.—Why should meditation be not done thrice a day ? 
A.—There is no chronical union at three times. The union of light 

and darkness takes placetwice only—at morning and evening. Why 
should he who disregarding this fact believes in the 3rd union at mid-day, 
not do his meditation and prayer at mid-night? Why should he who 
prays at mid-night, not pray at every prahar, ghari, pala and kshana | 
when there 18 as much union of timeas at mid-day? If a man wishes 
to do so, it can not be done. Also, there is no authority of any authentic 
scripture for praying at mid-day. ‘I'herefore it is proper to do meditation 
and fire sacrifice twice a day only, viz., at morning and evening ; but not 
on the third time, The three divisions of time are made with reference to 
present, past and future, but not with reference to worship. 

{07188 to Parents. 
3. The third sacrament is the Pitri Yajna, which consists in Serving the 

learnad, sages, students, teachers, father, mother, und other elderly 
scholars, and eminent Spiritualists or clairyoyants. This duty of elders’ 
Service is of two kinds, namely, 1. Shraddha and 2. Tarpana,—food offer- 
ing and water offering. | 

The Shraddha is derived from shrat, which is another name for truth, 

wae दधाति यया क्रियया सा aa, weal यत् क्रियते तच्छरदम् | 
—The disposition for the acceptance of truth is called the Shraddha, 

The action performed with this disposition is named the Shraddha. 
The Tarpana is derived in Sanscrit as, 

ष्यन्ति ava fer येन पितृन् तत्तपेणम् । 
that is, whatever is done to satisfy the living parents and other superiors 
or doing whatever pleases them, is called the Tarpana. But these services 
are done fcr the living, and not for the dead. 

SERVICE OF SEERs. 

at ब्रह्मादयो देवा*ढष्यन्ताम् | ब्रह्मादिदेवपल्न्यम्ष्यन्ताम् | * 
ब्ह्मादिदेवसतास्टप्यन्ताम् | ब्रह्मादिदेवगण।स्ठप्बन्ताम् ॥ 

The Shatapatha says, Vidwanso hi devuh, that those who are learned, 
are called gods or devas. Those who know the four Vedas with their 
accessory and supplementary studies, are called Brahma. They are 8180 
called gods, who are a little inferior to them. ‘hus, deva means the 
learned. Their learned wives equal to them are called Brahmani and 
devis or goddesses. Their worthy sons and disciples as well as their 
virtuous attendants and servants are also classed with them. The service 
of all these persons is called the Shraddha and Tarpana 

* Let the learned men, called Brahmas, be satisfied! Tet their wives be satiafied! Let 
their children he satisfied ! Let their attendants be satisfied ! 

† For Brahma put Marichi, and translate the 4 sentences as the above. 
‡ Prahar = 3 hours, Gharhi = 24 minutes. Pala — ‘4’ Kehana — 80 kala or, “4” 
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Service op 94५४३. 
भो मरोय।दयक्षधस्ढष्यन्तम् | मरोच्याद्य,षि५तन्यष्ठम्यन्ताम् | 
मरोख।दय,षिगणास्ढप्यन्तम् | मरोचाद्य.षिसुतार्टप्यन्ताम् ॥ † \p, 146). 
The Rishi Tarpana or service of sages consists in honoring and 

affording satisfaction to the teachers who are as learned as Marichi, the 
great grandson of Brahma, to their wives who being learned like them 
impart knowledge to girls, to their sons and pupils equal to them in 
holiness of character, and to their seryants virtuous like themselves. 

Service 07 11.028. 

Stl सोममदःपितरष्टप्यन्ताम्। 2 अग्निष्वात्ताःपितरस्त.प्यन्ताम् | 8 बिं 
षदःपितरस्त.प्यन्तःम्। 4 सोमपाः पितरस्तप्यन्ताम्। 5 efay जःपितरस्त प्यन्तौम्। 
6 भाञ्यपापितरस्त,प्यन्ताम् । 7 सुकालिनः पितरस्त,.प्यन्ताम्। 8 यमादिभ्योनमः। 
चमा दोंस्तपथानि । 9 fat खधानमः पितस्तपयामि | 10 पितामन्ाय खधा नमः 
पितामहं तपयामि | 11 प्रपितामहाय खधा नमः प्रपितामहं तथ्पयामि । {2 ara 
qual नमो मातरं तप्पथाभिं | 13 faarag खधा"(नमः पितामहो तप्पयामि। 
14 प्रपितामन्नं खधा नमः प्रपितामहोतप्प यामि। 15 qos खधा नमः स्पती 
aq aifa । 16 सम्बन्धिभ्यः सखधा नमः सम्बन्धिनस्तप्य यामि । 17 ama: aur 
नमः समोतौस्तपेयामि | ॥ | 

The persons versed in®divine knowledge and natural 80161169 - 816 
called the Somasad, which word is thus derived :— 

1 ये सोमे जगदोश्वरे पदाथ विद्यायां a dela & Gass: | 
Those who know the science of heat, electricity and other natural 

objects, are called the Agnishwat.— 

2 यैर्नेविद्य तो विद्या खहोता ते भग्निष्वात्ताः। ¦ 
Those who aresendued with the best knowledge and engaged in pros- 

perous business, are called the Virhishad.— 

8 ये afefa उत्तमे व्यवहरे सोदन्ति ते afege: | 
Those who are the protectors of wealth, who are free from digease by 

drinking the juice of great medicines, and who protect the fortune of 
others and cure others of diseases by the administration of medicines, 
are denominated the Somapa.— 

4% सोमसमेष्वयमोषधोरसं ar पान्ति पिबन्तिवाते सोमपाः। 
Those whose food excludes intoxicants and products of slaughter or 

substances derived from the destruction of life, are called the Havirbhuj.— 

5 ये efadiquas yaa भोजयन्ति वा ते efay a: | 
Those who are the protectors of the things worth knowing, and who use 

clarified bntter, milk, and the like dairy products, are called the Ajyapa.— 

6 aw BIG mA वा योग्यं cater ar पिबन्तित भ्राज्यपाः। 
Those whose best time is made happy by the practice of virtue, are 

called the Sukalin.— 

7 शोभनः कालो विद्यते येषान्ते सुकालिनः 
Those who are judges, punishing the wicked and proteoting the good 

are calied the Yamas,— 
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8 ये दुष्टान् यच्छन्ति निग्ह्नन्ति ते यमान्यायाघोशाः। 
He who begets children and supplies them with food and raiment? 
honorably protecting them, is called the Pita: father. + 

He who is the father of father, 18 called the Pita maha; grandfather. 
& the father of grandfather is called the Prapita maha: great grandfather. 

9 य; पाति a faar | 10-11 पि तुःपिता पितामहः पितामहस्य पिताप्रपितामहः 
She who gives children food and drink & honorably brings them up, is 

called the Mata: mother. She who is the mother of the father, is called the 
Pita mahi & the mother of grand-mother is called the Prapita mahi.— 

12. वामानयतिसामाता। 13-14 पितुस्पतापितामदी,पितामहस्यमाता प्रपितामही 
15, 16, 17, In fine, the Shraddha as well as the T'arpana is the affectionate 
service of the relatives of one’s wife & sister, of the members of the same 
stock & all ०१6४ good & elderly pgople with great zeal & devotion by sup- 
plying them with the best food, dress, beautiful conveyances and other 
requisites in the best manner possible so as to meet their entire satisfaction 
or by doing them such kind acts as to gratify their mind and contribute 
to the health of their body. «© Duty to Naturs, ait Seah 

4. The fourth duty is the Vaishya Deva Yajna. The food being ready, 
a portion of viands made of clarified nutter and.sugar.should be taken out, 
leaving out such as is sour, salt, and alka ५०९. and separating apart of fire, 
it should be offered into it, as is ordained by Manu, IIT, 84 © ` 

वैश्वदेवस्य सिस्य want विधिपूवकम्। 
आभ्यः FAS वताभ्यो ब्राह्मो होममन्वडम् i 

—A person should make an 01012107 to the fire of the hearth of what- 

ever is prepared in the kitcben for the purpose of food to improve the 

physical envircnments with the following Vedic verses as the law ordains:— 

at aaa खा | सोमाय खाहा | अभ्नोषोमाभ्यां aren । विश्वेभ्यो 
देवेभ्यः ख। हा | धन्वन्तरये खाए | FA खडा | अनुमत्यं खाडा । प्रजापतथ 
खाडा। सदद्यावापरथिवोभ्यां are | farad खाइ! ॥ 

An offering should be made 110. ४ blazing fire with the recitation 
of each verse, then a modicum of food should ba placed either in a dish, on 
the ground, or on a leaf in the east and other quarters taken in order from 
the southern direction, repeating the following Vedic verses with each lot;— 

at सानुगायेन्द्राय AA: सानुगा यमाय नमः | सानुगाय वरुणाय नमः। 
सानुगायःसोमाय.नमः। मरुद्भ्यो नमः | अद्भ्यो नमः । वनस्मतिभ्यो aa: | 

faa नमः । भद्रकाल्यै नमः | बद्यपतधे नमः । arquat नमः | विश्वेभ्य 
देवेभ्यो नमः | दिवाचरेभ्यो भूतैभ्यो नसः । नकतंचारिभ्यो भूतेभ्यो नमः} aat- 
त्मभूतये नमः ॥ | 7 ४.५1 | 

_.. These lots of food may be used in feeding a guest if there be any, or 
they may be offered to the fire. Then a portion of salted & seasoned food, 
that is, the soup of legume, boiled rice, looked vegetables, bread and other 
१६ should be divided into 6 parts and placed on the ground: Says 
Manu, III, 92,— ५4 एत be 
ai च Ufsalai च was पापरोगिणासम् वायसानां ्मोणां च शनकै \॥ 
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Having thus placed the shares of living creatures after pronouncing 

sat नमः, पतितैभ्यो नमः, ज्वपभ्भ्यो नमः, 
पापरोगिभ्यो नमः, वायक्तेभ्यो नमः, कुमिभ्यो नमः, 

he should give them away to some miserable, hungry person or dogs, crows 
and other animals. Here the word namah means food, that is, food should 
be given to dogs, sinners,low castes, consumptives, elephantiac patients, 
crows, worms, ants and other lower animals. Such is the ordinance of 
Manu’s Code with regard to feeding the lower creatures. The object of 
oblation to fire is to purify the air of the kitchen and to expiate the sin 
incurred in being an unconscious means of the destruction of invisible 
animals, 
++») Duty to &ण४8१३. 

5. The fitth sacrament 18 the duty of hospitality. A guest or *atiths, 
as called in Sanscrit, 13 one the date or tithi of whose arrival 18 not known. 
Now, it is the duty of a layman to entertain a guest who comes unawares to 
his house, is righteous, 13 a preacher of truth, goes everywhere to do good 
to the people, is perfectly learned and eminently clairvoyant, belongs to the 
holy or fcurth order, and has renounced the world, first by giving him three 
kinds of water, padya to wash his feet, argha to bathe, and achamantya to 
sip, then by giving him a seat with ali the honor due to his rank, and lastly 
by serving him with food, drirk ad other delicious things with sincere 
love and benevolence. ‘I'hen he should listen while in his company to 
his:teachiags of spiritual and gecular knowledge, favorable to the attain- 
ment of virtue, wealth, desire and salvation. He should mould his character 
and conduct according to hfs teaching of truth. On similar occasions, 
laymen, kings and others are entitled to the honor as shown to aguest, 

{1१८०० 708. 

पाषण्डिनो विकमंश्यान् वैडालव्रतिकान् शठान् | 
हेतुकान् asada वाङ्मात्रेणापि नाचयेत् 1--127, IV. 30, 

—But heshould not honor even with his conversation such as oppugn the 
Holy Writ (Veda) and act contrary to the precept of the Veda; such as 
do forbidden acts tainted with falsehood and craft like the cat, which 
crouching concéaled and motionless to watch the egress of a mouse and 
similar animals, springs on them to kill and devour them; such as are 
stubborn, bigoted, conceited, ignorant, yet not willing to receive a lesson 
from ‘others; such as are sophists, vain talkers lke the present day 
vedantis or Monists who gabble, ‘‘ We are the Supreme Being, and the 
world is illusion; the Veda and other scriptures and God are also 
imaginary,’? and the like gabblers: such as are repacious like the 
cormorant, which stands on one leg, absorbed, as it were, in meditation, 
‘but darts of a sudden on a fish to kill to gratify itself,—a selfish conduct 
which is shared by the modern friars (vairagis), ascetics (khakis) and 
other bigots, perverts, and opposers of the Veda. For, being honored, 
they multiply and lead the people to uurighteousness. Themselves doing 
degenerative works, they immerse their companion disciples into the ocean 
of ignorance. Mora. 7 
wi ̀ The good of these aforesaid five duties is that the performance of 
the Brahma Yajna or duty to God promotes knowledge, morality, right- 
eousness, civilisation and other blessings; the performance of the Agnihotra: 
fire oblation effects the purification of the air, rain, and water, and helps the 
supply of rain to shower blessings on the world. In other words, breath- 
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ing in pure air, pure living, pure food and pure drink promute health, 
intellect, vigor, valor, which facilitate the satisfactory attainment of virtue, 
wealth, desire und salvation. It 18 called the Deva Yajua or duty to inani- 
mate creation, inasmuch as it purifies the air and other natural objects, 

Of the duty to elders, or pitrs yajna, it is plain that when a man 
serves the mother, father, sages, saints and geniuses, he will improve his 
knowledge, which will enable him to distinguish between truth and 
falsehood, and thereby obtain peaca by the acceptance of truth and 
rejection of untruth. Another reason for its performance is gratitude, that 
18, it is proper to repay the service the father and mother do to the 
children in their minority and the teacher to his pupils in their training. 

The utility of the Vali Vaishwa Deva yajna or duty to the animate 
creatidn has been mentioned before. 

There can 08 no progress in the country 80 long as there are no 
itinerant missionaries (atithis). Their tours in all the countries to preach 
the truth check the growth of imposture and afford facility to lay 

people everywhere to receive true knowledge at home. Also, their mission 
maintains the stability of one religion among all the people of the world. 
Without the help of these holy men the doubts of people in different 
matters can not be removed, and without the removal of doubts there 
can be no firm faith in religion. Where is joy without faith ? 

Eanty दिशम. 

राद्यं Gea बुध्येत vatal चानुचिन्तयेत्।कायक्त Ma तन्मूलान् वैदत्तवधंमेवच 
—A person should get up in the fourth fvatch of the night or when 

it is 4 gharhis of the night to daybreak, answer the call of nature, perform 
ablution, think of religion and righteous means of living as well as the 

diagnosis of the diseases of the body, meditate on the Supreme Spirit, and 
never do an unrighteous act.— Manu, IV. 29. 

RerRiBurivE JUSTICE. 

नाधमश्चरिलो लोक aa: फलति गौरिव। शनैरावत्त म नस्तु कत्त मूलानि कृन्तति ॥ 
For, iniquity committed never becomes fruitless ; but itfdoes not pro- 

duce fruit when it is done. Therefore the ignorant do not fear to commit 
sin. But be sure that unrighteousness goes on cutting the roots of your 
happiness little by little—1b. 172. Its order of working ruin is, Ib, 174, 

अ्रधरमेरीधते तावत्ततो भद्राणि प्रश्यति। तत; सप्ताच्ञयति समूलस्तु विनश्यति ॥ 
—An iniquitous persOa, trangressing the bounds of righteousness, at 

first grows rich (like a tank, the water of which bursting its sides spreads 
all around) by robbing other people of their property through falsehood, de- 
ception, imposition, that is, the refutation of the Vedas protecting virtue, 
treachery and other iniquities ; then he gets riches, wealth, food, drink, 
raiment, ornaments, carriages, position, honor, inflaence, nay, he van- 
quishes his foes by injustice ; but at last he soon perishes in conse- 
quence of his iniquities like the tree whose roots are cut away, 

PRACTICE OF TRUTH. 

सत्यधर्माय हतेषु Wa चैवारमेत्सद? | faata शिष्याइमण वा्बाहृद्रसंयतः॥ 
—Manu, IV. 175. Leta learned man, practising the true religion 

taught by the Vedas, in which one has to be free from an alloy of partt- 
ality to accept truth and to reject untruth, and which _is justice in 

substance, and living by honest and lawful means, teach his pupils with 
propriety and justice. ‘ 
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Peace wits 13 Persons. 

ऋत्विकपुरोहिताच)य्ये मातुल तिधिसंचितेः।वालदशा तुरत कौ तिसम्बन्धिवाभ्चवेः 
मातार्टिभ्यांयामोभिश्ाच।पुच शभायंया | दुहित्रादासवगेंण विवादं न समाचरेत् 
-- 219१५, 1 ४ ,179, 180. Let none dispute, quarrel, or wrangle with the sacri- 
ficer or minister, with the preceptor or teacher of the best behaviour, with 
the instructor, with the maternal uncle, with the guest or one whose date 
of arrival and departure are unknown, with the dependants, with a child, 
with the aged, with the sick, with ¢he physician or scholar of the Ayur 
Veda, with the kinsmen or clansmen, with the father-in-law and other 
relatives, with the friend, with the mother, with the father, with the sister, 
with the brother, with the wife, with the dau ghter, and with the servants. 

3 Evin MEN. er 

अतसप।(र्त्वनघोयानः afaaeafate a: । श्रम्भस्यश्मप्रवेनेत्र ae तेनेव aenfa ॥ 
—Manu, {४ . 190. ‘The 3 kinds of patsons sink into thé sea of sorrow 
through their wicked deeds like १ boat of stone put to sea, viz., (1) those 
who are devoid of chastity, veracity and other acts of devotion , (2) those 
who are not educated, (3) those who are the great receivers of gifts from 
others in the name of religion. Not only they sink intu the sea of sorrow, 
but they plunge tho donors alowg with themselves. 

~ . {i oo. चिष्वध्येतुषु दत्त fe विधिनाध्याजितं धनम् । द।तुभेवत्यनर्थाय परच्रादातुरेव च ॥ 
—The donation of wealth honestly acquired to the aforesaid three kinds 

of persons ruins the १0००४ in his lifetime and the receiver in the next 
world.—Manu, 1V 193. If there are such people, what are they like ? 

agigaqioaafaase दकं तरन् | तथा निमन्नतोऽघस्तादन्नौ crenata |i 
—Manu, 1४ 194. As he, who wishes to pass over deep water in a boat of 

stone, sinks to the bottom, so those two ignorant men, the giver and the 
receiver, both go down to the region of torment. + 

° MARKS OF HYPOCRITES. 

धमध्वजोसखदालु दघम्ड। द्िकोलोकदश्चकःवेडालत्रतिकोन्ञयोट्िखःसर्वाभिषधञ्ञः॥ 
—Manu, 1४, 195. That peson should be regarded as a rogue and base 

fellow like a cat, who does no righteous act, but cheats people*in the name 
of religion, who is ever covetous, who is a cheat, who boasts of his great- 
ness before the lay people, who is a murderer of animals & misanthrope, 
who keeps both good and evil company. 

aiefea fiafan: सखाथेसाधनतत्मरः। शठो भिष्याविनोतसख वकंत्रतचरो दिजः ॥ 
—Ib, 196. That person should be thought as low like a bittern, who 

looks demure to get fame ; whois ready to revenge in death on him: who 
has caused him ४ loss of a farthing ; who is shrewd enough to serve his 
own purpose whether by fraud, iniquity, or by teachery; whonever gives up 
his bigotry though on the wrong side; and who affects civility, contentment, 
and piety in outward conduct. Such persons as show the above mentioned 
marks, are declared as hypocrites. They should never be trusted or 
treated with kindness. 

Necessity or Acquiring VIRTUE. 
# # (७ धमं गेन: ऽचचिनुयादइलपो कमिव पुत्तिकाः | परलोकसडायाधे रुवभूतान्धपोडयन् | 
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Men and women should gradually develop their righteousness for 
the happiness of tho next world or post existence by giving pain to 
ठे नतचा ठ as a White ant by १५९४१९९ builds its nest-—Manu,1V, 238," 

५ + 9.9 f स्त afa = केव + 

नासुचदहिसहायाधं पितामाता च तिष्ठतःनपुचदारं न न्ञातिधमस्तिष्ठति केवलः ॥ 
—For, in his passage to the next world neither the mother, father, ‘son, 

wite, nor kinsmén can hélp him; but righteousness alone is his companion 
friend & help-mate therein.—Ib. 239. +e 

एकः Alaa जन्तुरेक एव प्रलोयते | एकोऽनु भुङ्के सुकृतमेक एव च qnada ॥ 
--366, the soul is born single & single suffers the pain of death. Single she 

eats the fruit of virtue which is joy & of vice which is afflications 19, 240. 

एकाःपापानिकुरतेफलंसुङ्तां महाजनः | भोक्तारो विप्रमुच्यन्ते कत्ता दोषण्लिप्यते ॥ 
—It should be borne in mind that one member of a family brings in a 

thing. by,.committing a sin, andthe whole family, consumes. its» “heyper- 
petrator of the crime alone suffers the evil consequences, but not the 
consumers.—Mahabharat, Prajagar, Ch, 32. 

सखतंशरोरपुतखञ्यकाष्टलोटसमत्तितौ | faqeratarar यान्ति धर्मस्तमनुगच्छति ॥ 
‘When a man dies, his relatives leave his corpse on the ground like a 

lump of earth & turn the back upon him to go home. Noone goes with him ; 
but virtue alone accompanies him to the next world.—Manu, IV, 241, 

तस््ाद््सद्चायाधेनित्य सुचचिनुया च्छनेः | waa fe सहायेनःतमस्तरति इईस्तरम् ॥ 
†. --10. 242, 1९761016 a man should slowly andesteadily lay his treasure of 
Yighteousness day by day to help him in present life and to secure felicity 
in after-life in the next world ; for, it is by the help of righteousness 
that. Man.can cross the main of misery, otherwise very hard to pass over. 

quaulaged तपसा इतकिल्विषम् | परलोकं यत्य! श ःमासखन्तं खशरीरिणम् ॥ 
—Ib. 248. Also a man with whom religion is of chief importance, and who 

18 saved from doing sins in future by the practice of virtue, soon 
by virtue of his righteousness obtains God whose form 18 light and whose 
body is the sky, so to speak. । अ 

- सोः । ^ १६. ? ६ Sf व ए ५ + we ' 2, 1 

दृदृकारोख्दुदान्तःक्र.राचारेरस वसन् । अहिंसो दमदानाभ्यां जयेतखगे तथाव्रतः ॥ 
‘So the person who is ever persevering, tendsr-hearted, of subdued 

senses, shunning the society of murderous, cruel, and iniquitous 
fellows, and who is righteous, obtains ease by conquering the self and by 
making a gift of knowledge and other blessings to others.—Ilb. 246, 

वाच्य्धीनियताःसर्वेवाङमूलावान्विनिःखता"।तान्तुखःस्तं नयेद। चं aaa RAT 
—But it should be borne in mind that he commits theft and all othersins, 

who tells lies or suppresses the speech of truth, which ascertains & decides 
all matters, which is their common root, and which carries on and 
accomplishes all business.—Ib. 256, ! 

भाचाराल्लभतेद्यायुराचारादौखिताःप्रजाः।आचारादनमच्व्यमाचारोहन्त्यलत्तणम्। 
- 10, 156. Therefore one should give up falsehood and other vices) 

try to attain full age by observing the vow of chastity and by subduing 
the senses, and practise virtue, which gives him the best children and 
undecaying treasure: A person should pehave like the man who 
practises virtue and eschews evil practices in his life. _ 

pid 909 
1 
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दुराचारोद्दिघुरषोलोके भवति निन्दितः। दुःखभागो च सततं व्याध्ितोऽस्पायुरेवच ॥ 
—For a wicked man sinks to contempt among good people in the world, 
gets a large portion of misery, is continually afflicted with disease, & 
is short-lived.—Ib. 157. Hence, a man should so try as to follow the rule : 

PLEASURE AND PAIN. 

यद्यत्परवशं कमे Ada न वजयेत् | यद्यदातमवगं तु स्यात्तत्तकछं वेत aaa: i 
—Ib.159. Whatever act depends on another man, that act let him carefully 
shun ; but whatever depends on himself, to that let him studiously attend. 

908 . tO . > . 

aa Gat og सवेमात्मवशं Gaga | एतदिव्याव्समासेन लत्तणं सुखदुःखयोः ॥ 
—lb. 160, For, all that depends on another, gives pain; and all that 

depends on himself, gives pleasure ; let him know this in, a, few words,to 
be the definition of pleasure and pain. Se 

| Huspanp anp Wire. 
But whatever depends on another, should be done in the state of depend- 

ence; as, for example, the work of man & wife in a household depends on 
each other. They should act to mutual satisfaction in perfect harmony, the. 
mat pléasing his wife, and vice versa. They should neither quarrel, nor 
break the marriage vow. ‘The woman should do the domestic duties in 
obedience. to her husband. The work outside should belong to the 
province of the man’s duties. hey should prevent each other from 
falling into bad habits. ‘This should be the rule with man and wife, 
When the marriage is perfoyned, man and wife are, as ib weres sold 
फी Be other ;. that is „24 is in their body 1700 head» to: foot, 
whether gestures, blandishments or energy and the like physical por- 
tions, belongs to them in common, ‘They should never do any act without 
éach other’s approval. The most heart-rending acts of all are adultery, 
whoring, prostitution and similar sins. Not even the remotest thought of 
these sins should ever be entertained in the mind. A man should always 
be content with his wife, and a woman with her husband, 

ire Dortizs of BRAHMINS IN TEMPORAL LIFR 
` ^ Iftheyare Brahmin, the man should teach boys, & his educated wife, 

girls. They should make their pupils learned and well-informed by their 
advice and lectures. A woman should be respected ‘like an angel by 
her husband, and a man should be treated similarly by his wife. As long 
as they are under training in a Gurukul or school, they shevld regard 
their teachers as their father and mother. ‘The teachers should also. treat 
their pupils as their own children. 

| @ए^ ए164710 प्रइ 07 11487888 AND 11817888. 

All these 6 verses are quoted from the Vidur Prajagar of the Udyoga 
Parva of the Mahabharat, chapter 82d. They mean : 7 | 

9 fi ¢ 6 द ~ 

1अआकन्नानंसमारम्भस्तितिच्ताधमनिल्यत। | सर्थान्नापकर्षान्ति ख aufwasad u 
—A Pundit or wise man is one who has a knowledge of self; whois engaged 
in-a right undertaking, that is, who is never useless and indolent;- who is 
indifferent to pleasure and pain, frofit and loss, praise and dispraise, 
respect and disrespect ; who is ever firm in the practice of virtue; and 
whose mind is not tempted by good-looking things attractive to the senses. 

2 निषेवतेप्रशस्तानिनिन्द्तानिनसेवते | अनास्तिकः खहधान एतम्रण्डितलच्णम्॥ 
-1४ is the imperative duty of a wise man to do all righteous works, to 
06886 to do evil, not to detract from God, Veda, the practice of truth, & 
to have a firm faith in God and religion, ~ 
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———— eee
 

f; ज fi wt) ~ 

8 fad विज्ञानातिचिरं णोति, विच्नाय चाध भजतेन कामात्। 

ATTA ह् पयुङ्क्तं पराये, ang प्रथमं पण्डितस्य ॥ 
—The first sign of a wise man’s great knowledge is that 116 18 able to 

understand a difficult subject quickly ; that he has studiei, heard the ex- 
planation of, and thought of the criptures for a long time ; that he devotes 
what he knows to the benefit of others ; that he does not do any work for 
his own interest alone ; and that he does not give his advice in others’ 
affairs without request and without the knowledge of propertime. A wise 
and tearned man is one who never 18168 to have an unlawful gain, who is 
not sorry for the loss of a thing, and who is not distressed or dejected in 
the time of trouble. 

4नाधाप्यमभिवाञ्छन्तिन्ट नेच्छत्तियो चितुम्। भ्रापत्स् चनमुद्यन्तिनिराःपण्डितबुदय 
—A wise man is one who is very expert in all systems of knowledge 

and in interrogation, who is able to expound the subjects of the scriptures 
wonderfully, and who is able to explain the true meannigs of logic and law 
codes without hesitation. 
5 पत्तवाक्चिच्रकधकहवानपरतिभानवान् | भराश्ुग्रन्यस्वक्ता च यःसपर््डितडच्यते 

—That man shoald be called a pandit or wise man, whose understand- 
ing isin parfect accord with the right sense of the scriptures, whose 
experiences is in harmony with the déctates of reason, and who never 
sophisticates the manners aud customs of the best righteous persons, called 
the Aryas (noble) in Sanscrit. e © 

6 शुं प्रन्नानुगंयस्यप्रज्ञायैव अुतानुगा | wdfuaiaaate: पर्डिताद्यां aka a! 
— Wherever there are such people, both men and women, to teach, the 

advancement of knowledge, religion, and morality knows no boand ; and it 
coutributes to the perpetual enjoyment of life throughout the country. 

MARKS OF UNFIT AND FOOLISH PERSONS, 

1 qgag सपुब्रहो दरिद्र महामनाः | qatar कमेणाप्रेषुमूट इत्य् aa ga: ॥ 
2 अनाहतः प्रविशति gget ag भाषते | अविश्वस्ते विश्वसिति.मूढचेता नराधमः॥ 

These verses are also taken fromthe Vidur Prajagar (the vigil of St. 
Vidur), Udyoga Prava, Mahabharat, chap. 82 d. They mean: 1 Wise men 
call him a fool, who has neither read nor heard the expounding of any book 
or scripture, who is very proud, who, though poor, makes high resolves, 
and who, without putting his hand to any work, wishes to come by the 
treasures of wealth. 2 Heisa fool and is regarded as a vulgar among 
people, who enters an assembly or a house of persons without permission 
or invitation, wishes to take a high seat, talks much in an assembly with- 
out anybody’s request, and believes in an incredible object or pergon. 

The country where there are such persons working as teachers and 
preachers, preceptors and nobles, is soon enveloped in the darkness of ignor- 
ance, -and is afflicted with the horrors of unrighteousness, barbarism, 
strife, eamity, split and faction, whose increase accentuate the torment 
of misery. QuaLities or STuDENTS. 

आलस्यमदमोदहोचचा्रलंगोष्ठिरेवच | qaaaifuataa  तथात्यागित्वमेष च ॥ 
| ~ e # i 

ua वे aA cit. a: सदा विद्याथिनां मताः॥ 
‘These verses are also taken fromthe Vidurprajagar, ch. 39. ‘They 

mean: The 7 defects of students are indolence, intoxication, worldliness or 
attachment to the worldly objects, fickleness, talkativeness or telling and 
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listening to idle tales, restiveness or laxity in study, pride, and selfish- 
ness. Such students are never successful in their acquisition of knowledge. 

guifaa: कुतो विद्य कुतो विद्याधिंनः सुखम् | 
सुखार्थो वा त्यजेदिद्यां विद्यां वा त्यजत् खम् ॥ 

—How can a person, desirous of enjoying pleasures, get the blessing of 

knowledge? Where is ease for the person devoted to the acquisition of 
knowledge? ‘Therefore a lover of pleasures should give up the idea of 
acquiring knowledge, and the student should banish from his mind the 
thought of the pleasures of the senses. 11676 is no other way to acquire 
knowledge. Frrngss FOR ACQUIRING KNOWLEDGE, 

सत्येरतानां घततंदान्तानासू्वरेतसाम् | ब्रह्मचये दचद्राजन् सवेपापान्युपासितम्। 
—They alone are true bachelors and become learned, who ever maintain 

their righteous conduct, exercise control over the senses, and have never 

lost their manhood or semen. = 11676019 masters and mistresses should 

have eminent qualities. Masters should take such measures as to make 

their pupils habituated to veracity, modesty, self-respect, the practice of 

truth, civility, control oyer the senses, humility, and other good qualities ; 

and to help them to develop their physical and spiritual powers to their 

best and become proficient scholars in all the Vedas and other scriptures. 

They should ever exert themselves in preventing their pupils from drift- 

` ing to kad habits and in instructing them with zeal and concientiousness. 

Students should be ०४३7 self-subdued, composed, well disposed. to- 
wards their teachers an@ fellow-students, thoughtful, studious, and so, 
work with ardor as to acquire proficiency in knowledge, to attain full age 
and to get the tull share oi courage and righteousness. Such are the 

duties of the Brahmanas. Duvzies or KsHaraiyas, 
The duties of the military class will be described in the chapter on 

the duties of royalty. Dovizs of VAISHYAS. 
The duties of the mercantile class are to learn ,the languages of 

different countries, the various methods of business, tariff, rates, risks, 
supply and demand ; to go to- foreign lands; to staré undertakings for 

profit; to tend cattle; to promote husbandry, industries and arts; to increase 

the stock of wealth of the country, to spend money to further the cause 
of knowledge and religion; to be truthful, honest, fair in all dealings; and 

to guard all things of use 111 8 manner so as not to waste them. 

7 Dutizs or SHuDRAs. 

The duties of the servant or auxiliary class are to be at home with 
all kinds of service, to be well up in the culinary art, to serve and help 
the twice-born classes, and to get their living at their hands. The 

regonerate classes are to provide the auxiliary class with food, drink, 
raiment, shelter, & all that 18 required in the celebration of their marriage 
or to make provisions for their monthly payment. The four orders should 
live in perfect amity, mutual sympathy, on good terms, and be at one in one 
another’s pleasure and pain, profit and loss. They should also devote 
their might, mind and means to the welfare of the government and people. 

| HuspanpD AND Wire’s 14 ए 78, 
Man and wife should never be separated from each other ; for, 

 पानेदुजनसंसर्गःपत्या च विरहोऽटनम् । खघ्रोऽन्यगेहवासञ्च नारोसन्दूषणानि षट् ॥ 
—Drinking spirituous liquors, associating with evil persons, absence 

from her husband, rambling abroad uselessly with the pretext of paying 
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respects to hypocrite monks, sleeping and dwelling in the house of another 
person are the six faults that bring infamy on a married woman. ‘These 
are also the faults of men.— Manu, IX, 13. 16 

The separation of man and wife is of two kinds, namely, d 1 going on 
business to another country, 2 death. The remedy of the first kind of 
separation is that a man should keep his wife with him when going to 
another country on business, The object in view here,is that their separa- 
tion should not be of a long duration. 

KE-MARRIAGEs 
Q.—Should or should not men and women marry many times ? 
A.—Not at one and the same time, १.९.) in the life-time of a consort, 
Q.—Should there be many marriages at different times ? 
A.—Yes ; as, for instance, Manu, IX, 178,— 

साचेदच्ततयोनिःस्याद््गतण्त्यागतःपिवा। पौनभदेन val सा पुनः संस्कारमडति॥ 
—Men and women whose marriage ceremony only is done, but who 

have not seen their consort, 4, e., women being virgins and men innocent of 
sex work, should marry again. ‘The men and women of the sacerdotal, 
military and mercantile classes, who have had conjugal intercourse, should 
not marry again alter the death of their consort. 

Q.—What harm is there in re-marriage ? | i! 
A.—1. ‘There will be a little love Retween man and wife ; for, they 

will leave their consort whenever they like and form connection with an- 
other. 2. When they marry after the death of their spouse, they will 
carry off the property of their predecessors, whose family members will 
fall foul together. 3. Many noble families will disappear. and be alto- 
gether effaced, and their property will be gone to the winds. 4. The virtue 
of the chastity of men and women will be destroyed. Such and similar 
are the evils which attend a re-marriage or the plurality of marriages. 
Hence, it should never be adopted by the regenerates or three upper classes. 

Q.—The cessation of line will also destroy a family. Men and women 
will fall into adultery and other vices, and commit abortion and other 
heinous sins. Hence, it 18 better that they should marry egain. 

A.—No; never. If men and women wish to live a chaste life; 
there will be no evil. ‘To continue their line of descent on the failure 
of issue, they can adopt a son of their own caste, if they like. It will 
prevent thé occurrence of adultery. If they can not keep up their 
chastity, they can beget children by the miyoga form of marriage (temporary 
nuptial compact). Niyooa. 

Q.— What is the difference between re-marriage and niyoga? 
A.—1, Asin marriage the bride leaves the parental roof and dwells 

in the house of the bridegroom, having no particular concern with her 
father, so in miyoga a widow lives in the house of her deceased master. 2, 
The widow’s sons inherit her deceased husband’s property. They are not 
regarded as the sons of taeir begetter, nor do they take his patronymic or 
belong to his family stock. He, too, has no right whatever to them. 
But they are recognised as sons of their mother’s deceased husband, whose 
family stock they belong to, whose property they inherit, and whose house 
they dwell in. 38. Married men and women are bound to serve and sup- 
port each other ; but men and women united by niyoga have no such obliga- 
tion. 4 The connection of married men and women lasts till death ; 
but that of the men and women who enter into the compact of niyoga, 
ceases with the accomplishment of their purpose of raising up issues. 
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5, Married men and women do their domestic duties togethor for their 
common household ; but men and wonien united by niyoga do the work 
of their respective houses. 

Q.—Are the rules of marriage & niyoga similar, or are they different? 
A.—There is some difference. Some points of difference have been al- 

ready mentioned above. Others are that men and women united by mar- 
riag e can beget 10 children; but those united by niyoga can beget 4 only, 
and not more. Just as the marriage of bachelors and maids is solemnised , 
so.is also the niyoga of widowers aud widows performed. A bachelor and 
a maid can rot be united by niyoga, Unlike a married couple who always 
live together, a man and a woman bound by niyoga do not live together. 
They do not meet except in the season of women, If a woman contracts 
niyoga for her interest, she should separate trom her man on hersecond preg- nancy. If a man onters into the compact of niyoga for his own sake, his 
relation with his woman should cease on the second pregnancy. But the 
same woman should nurture the children for two or three years and then 
make them over tothe man. Thus, a widow can raise up two children for 
herself and two children to each of 4 men united to her in niyoga. Also, 
a widower can raise up twochildren for himself and two to each of 4 
widows. Thus, 10 children may be begotten by each pair of human 
beings, as the Veda directs. Vida Rig. X. txxxv. 45,— 

इमांत्वुमिन्द्रमोदूः agai सुभगां aq । दशास्यां पुत्रानाधेहि पतिमेकादशं wife 
Tt means: 0 man, blessed with fortune and able to beget ‘children, 

make this married woman or this widow happy and have the best children. 
Beget 10 children upon this married woman and regard heras the 11th 
member of the household. O woman, thon, too, shouldst 0387 10 children 
to this married man or niyoga-associates and regard the husband ‘as the 
11th member of the household, According to this Vedic verse, men and 
women of the sacerdotal, military and mercantile classes should not beget 
more than 10 children; for, the plurality of children ig marked by their 
weakness of body, dimness of understanding, shortness of life; and the father 
and mother of those-children, too, become weak, short-lived, and subject 
to disease, and suffer a great many troubles in old age. 

Q.—This doctrine of niyoga looks like adultery. 
A.—As illegal connection between unmarried men ahd women 18 

called adultery, so it is illegal when men and women not united by niyoga 
form a connection, Thus, it is plain that as it 18 no adultery when mar- 
riage is legally performed, there can be no adultery also when niyoga is 
contracted according to proper rules anc ceremonies, . As there is neither 
adultery, sin, nor shame in the connection of men and women when the 
are married according to the ordinance of the scriptures, so there should 
be schought neither adultery, sin, nor shame in the union of mtyoga per- 
formed according to the precepts of the Veda and other scriptures, 

(-* ०२, @.--1४ is true, But it looks like the affair of a prostitute. 
`` ~ A.—No ; for, an intercourse with a prostitute has no sanction of Jaw or 
lawful appointment of aman. But the ceremony of niyoga has the Support 
of law like marriage, There should be no shame in sexnal intercourse 

_between men women united according to the compact of niyoga as is the 
case with h marriage duly solemnised, Can adulterous men and women be 
aloof from wicked acts ? 
„ +. Q—We see sin in the doctrine of niyoga. 
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A.—Why don’t you see sin in marriage, if you see it in the custom of 
niyoga ? tis rather sinful to prevent the celebration of xiyoga. For, 
according tothe laws of nature in God’s creation, nataral attraction, 
between men and women cannot be checked except in the case of those 
persons who have renounced the world, who are eminently learned, and 
who are clairvoyants or yogis. Do you not regard abortion, the destruction 
of foetus and the great misery of widows and widowers to be great sins ? 
For, as long as they are young, they naturally wish to beget children 
and to enjoy the life of the senses ; bat meeting with government or caste 
obstructions, they have recourse to evil practices and sinful acts in secret. 
Tha only best way to prevent this adultery and wickedness is to exercise 

control over the senses, nay, to avoid contracting re-marriage or niyoga. 
If it he feasible, it is well and good. But if there be no such persons of 
moral courage, they should bs re-married and allowed to enter into the 
niyoga compact in time of dire necessity. Theretore, it is possible to 
diminish adultery and to secure the increase of mankind by proper course 
oflove and procreation of the best children It will completely put an 
end to the sin of abortion. Adultery existing between low caste men and 
high caste women, and prostitution of harlots and fallen women spoiling 
good men, the scandal of noble families, the discontinuance of descent, the 
grievances of men and women, abortion and other similar sins are removed 
by the prevalence of marriags ard १4040. Theretore, the institution of 
niyoya should be encouraged. 

0 —What ceremonies should bs observed‘in the celebration of niyoga ? 
A.—A niyoga should be celebrated like a marriage, Like marriage 

the tie of niyoga siould hive the approval of good people and the mutual 
consent of the marrying parties. In fine, when a man and a woman 
wish to be united by miyoga, they should make a solemn declaration 
before the members of their families that they make a mutual 
covinant of mniyoga for the purpose of raising up issues, and that they 
will separate on fhe accomplishment of the object. If they continue 
their connection after it, they should be considered as sinners and 
liable to punishment by the clansmen and government. They should 
see each other once a month for fecundation. After conception they 
will live a year apart from each other. 

Q.—Should the niyoga of persons be done in their own clans or 
between persons of different castes ? 

A.—A woman Should enter into the niyoga compact with a man of her 
own class, or of orders superior to hers; as, for example, a woman of 
the mercantile class should takes for miyoga a man of the mercantile, 
military or sacred class ; a woman of the military class, a man of the 
same class as herself or of priestly class; a woman of the Brahmana class, 
& man of the Brahman class. The object is that the fecundation should 
be with the semen of the like or a better class, but not of the class 
below hers. The purpose of the creation of men aud women is to 
propagate the human species after being united in wedlock or niyoga in 
accordance with the dictates of religion or the iujunctions of the Vedas. 

Q —What is the need of niyoga for a man, for he can re-marry ? 
A.—We have already mentioned that men and women of the twice-: 

born classes are permitted by the Vedas and other scriptures to marry 
but once, and not twice. The marriage of bachelors and maids is 
founded on justica; but there is injustice or unrighteousness in 
a marriage between a widow anda bachelor, or between a*maid and a 
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widower. Asa man does not wish to marry a widow, so does a maid 
not like to marry a married man or one who has seen a woman, When 
® maid does not take a married man for her husband, ror does ४ 
bachelor like to accept the hand of a widow, men and women will be 
under the necessity of making the compact of niyoga. It is right that 
like should be united with like in matrimonial relation, 

Q.—lIs there any authority of the Vedas and other scriptures for 
niyoga as for marriage ? Vepa AND Niyoaa. 

A.—There are many authorities for this institution. Look here and 
listen tothem. Says the Rig Veda, Mandala X, Sukta xt, Mantra 2.— 

कुडहस्विदोषा ge वस्त रश्विना कुडाभिपित्व करतः कुदोषतुः | 
को at शयुत्रा विधवेव दवेरं aa a योषा Aa सधय भ्रा ॥ 
Ashwina : O man and woman, vidhaveva : as a widow akrinute: bears 

children at best devaram; to her second husband, & yosha: a married woman 
maryam: to her husband sadhasthe: \y lying with himin the same bed and in 
the same place, so should youdo. Wherédid you get your things—bhipitwan 
karatah, & at what time—kuha oshatu? Where do you dwell? Whereis your 
place to sleep in—ko vam shayutra? Who are you & what is your country? 

This proves that a man and his wife should keep company, whether 
in their own country or in foreign lands. Also, a widow may raise up 
issue to herself by a man engaged im niyoga, as by her husband. 

Q.—If a man had no younger brother with whomshall his widow form 
the relatien of niyoga? ध | 

A.—With her second husband, called the devara. But the word devara 
does not mean what you believe to ba, See, what the Nirukta says on this 
point.— 6 DEVARA a 

fat: कस्माद् हितोयो वर उच्यते 
—Devara is one who is tie second husband of a widow, whether he 

may be her husband’s younger or elder brother, or he may be of the same 
clan 83 she, or of an upper class. In short, devara is one.with whom she 
forms the connection of niyoga, ' 

उदोष्व नायेंभिजोवलोकं Targaagy Ro एदि । 
हस्तग्राभस्य दिधिषोस्तवेदं पत्य जेनित्वमभि सं वभूय॥ Rig- ए, उणा, 8. 

—Nari: O widowed woman, give प 91] hope of etam this gdtasum: de- 
ceased husband of thine and wpaihi: get another husband from amongst the 
abhi jibalokam: living men ard udirshwa: bear in mind and abide by 
the rule, that if the compact of niyoga is made in the interest of the 
hasta grabhasya thidhishoh: remarrying man, idam: the janitwam: child born 
of the union of niyoga will belong to patyuh: him, and if the niyoga con- 
nection is formed for your sake, the child will be tava: yours, Have faith 
abhiseamb abhuva: in this rule, & let the man accepting niyoga abide by it. 

्रदेघन्यणतिन्नोडहेधि शिवा पशुभ्यः quar: gaat: | 
प्रजावतो वोरसुटहकामा स्योनेममग्निं गाईपत्यः aaa 

—O woman, apatighnya: who gives no trouble to the husband and deurs- ghnya: the second husband, saparya: offer oblations imam to this garha- patyam: domestic agnim: fire, and edhi: be shiva; kind eha: to the domesti¢ parhubhyah: animals, suyamah: obedient to the rules of religion, subarcha: endued with beauty and rode. ४, rajavati; blessed with the! best sons grandsons and other relatives, vireuh: the mother of brave and bold sons, 
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devrikama: agreeable to the second husband, & syoua: ministrant of ease 
to the husband or second husband. Bt 

Manv on Nryoaa. 

तामनेन विधानेन fam विन्देत देवरः॥ .. : 
—Says he,* 1, 69, If a woman without knowing her husband becomes 

8 widow, the younger brother of her deceased husband can marry her. 
Q.—How many times can a man or woman form the alliance of niyoga ? 

Also, what are the names of a woman’s husbands got by niyogar ` ̀  ̀ ` 

^+. सोमः प्रथमो विरिदे गन्धवा tafae छ्त्तरः। = 
aman अग्निष्ठं पतिस्तुरोयस्तं मनुष्यजाः \—Rig. X. rxxxv, 40, 
—QO woman, the namo of te: thy pratham1; first ati: husband, vivido: 

who married thee, is soma from 1118 gentility and other similar qualities, 
that of the second husband got by niyoga 13 gandharva from his having 
known but one wife, that of the third husband witara: after the two 
preceding 18 0401 in virtue of his great heat of passion, and the remaining 
husbands ¢e: of thine from the turiya fourth to the eleventh got by niyoga 
go by the name of manushyaja men! For instance, according to the verse, 
Rig. X,1xxxv,45,a woman can ‘take husbands one after another upto 
the 11th: number. In like manner, a man also can marry women eleven 
in number one after another by means of niyoga. (५९१७१ of | 

Qi—Why should we net take the word ekadasha to mean 10' sons 
and the 11th person, the husband of a wontan ? as ye 

“ A.—If you interpret the Vedic verse in that way, there willbe con- 
tradiction in the meanings of ; # mY bao h 

विधकेवदेवर, देवरः कस्माद् दितीयो वर उच्यते, aeafa, गन्धर्वा, विवद saz: ॥ 
Also, a woman can not get asecond husband according to your rendering: 

देवरादाखपिर्डा द सियासम्यङ्नियुक्त या।प्रजेपसिताधिगन्तव्यासन्तानस्यपरिक्षये | 
येष्टो धवोयसोभा््योयवोयान्ाय्रजस्ियम्।पतितोभवतोगत्वा निुक्ञावभ्यनापदि | 

ओरसः Faas ॥ | pa 
—Says Manu, IX. 59, 58, 159, A widow can take in the alliance of niyoga 
a younger or elder brother of her deceased hnsband within 6 degrees of 
descent, a man of her tribe, or one of a superior class. But the connec- 
tion of niyoga is permitted when a widower and a widow have a desire 
for raising up isSue in the 6९७०१ ग the utter failure of progeny, In other 
words, on the failure of issue, the alliance of miyoga may be formed 
between ४ woman and her husband’s younger or elder brother for the 
purpose of procreating offspring. But if these allied parties have inter- 
course from carnal desire after the birtu of children, they should be 
degraded. The time of the ‘alliance of mtyoga expires’ with the sign of 
the second conception. They should not amorously meet afterwards. If 
the niyoga compact is formed. for the interests of both parties, it should 
cease with the fourth pregnancy. In fine, 10 children can be begotten 
by the above. mentioned compact. Afterwards the conjugal intercourse-be- 
tween men and women is regarded as sensuality, and they are looked; upon 
as fallen people. . Also, if married men and women cohabit after the 10th 
conception, they are thought to be lecherous and censurable. To téll'the 
truth, marriage & niyoga are for the purpose of procreating jchildren, but 
not for.carnal sports like those of beasts: , ~ । | 9109 PDT aT 

ce} Se 

v 
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‘Q:—Does the niyoga of a woman take place after the death of her lord or 
also in his life-time ? Niyoga rn Consorts’ LIFE-TIME. 

A.— Also in his life-time; ss_wafaepaquasidad-Rig. X, x, 10, 
—When a man finds himself unable to beget children, he should suffer 

his wife to go toanother, saying: O fortunate lady, desirous. of pros 
perity, now do thou ichhaswa: seek anyam: another mat: than me, for now 
have no hope of offspring from me. But she should serve her -mapfried 
husband as usual. In like manner, a woman afflicted with disease and other 
defects, and finding herself incapable df bearing children, should allow her 
hasband to raise issue upon another, saying: O my master, now give up 
all hope of begetting children upon me and, entering into the | compact 
of niyoga with another widowed woman, raise up issue to yourselfi, The 
ntyoga was done by King Pandu’s wives, Kunti and Madri, and: other 
women of old. Also, Vyasa formed the connection of niyoga with the wives of 
his brothers, Vichitrabirya and Chitrangada, on their death and . begot 
Deitrashtra upom Ambika Amba, Patidu upon Ambalika, and) Vidur 
upon a maid servant. Such and the like instances are the: historical proofs: 
of the doctrine of niyoga. | . | । 

s 

प्ोषितोधरमकार्यारथप्रतोच्यो ोनरःखमाःविद्यायैषडय योऽ्यवा कामायैस्नी सतुवद्धरान् 
Manu, Says IX, 76. A married woman may wail for her husband 0 8 
years if he 18 gone for the purpose of knowledge, for 6 years if for fame) for 
3 years if Sor wealth and other purposes. After the expiry of those years; 
she should beget children by the niyoga torm of marriage. On the return of 
her married husband, the connection of niyoga should break off. 7 

बस्य टमेऽधिवेद्याब्दे दशमे तु सृतप्रजा | एकादथेखरोजननो सद्यत्वप्रियवादिनी ॥ 
19, 81. Similar rules hold good for men. Thus a man may bear with his 
wife for 8 years if she 13 ̀  barren, १, e., she is not conceived for 8 years since 
marriage ; for 10 yearsif children die away; for 11 years if only a daughter 
is born at every delivery ; and for no time if she speaks unkindly ; and 
then after these years he should beget children upon an other woman by 
the niyoga torm of marriage. Ifa woman finds her husband very oppress 
sive, she should leave him and forming niyoga with another man, beget 
children to inherit her married husband’s property. Such are the autho- 
ritiés and reasons for swayambara and niyoga marriages, which । the | people 
should adopt to improve their families. bee Bris 

1" ja i INHERITANCE. | = 
| Like the children of married men and women, called the aurasa, those 

of the niyoga compact inherit the property of their fathers. = । ` 1 
_ Now, men and women should always kee 4 in View that seminal and 
menstrual fluids are invaluable substances. Whoever wastes this basis of 
life hy going to a prostitute or strange woman or in the company of wicked’ 
mén, is a great fool, Even ignorant peasants or gardeners do not grow 
their seeds elsewhere than their own fields or gardens, When. so much 
attention is paid to insignificant vegetable seeds, and when ignorant 
peasants show such care, is he rot a greater food, who being wiser 8 an all 
ल् Aeon i we eras न क 4५५५ yr human: body inte a bad Geld ; 
or, age € en fruit therefrom 80; Atma vai jayate putrah, isa श्भा in 
of the Brahmiana Scriptures. ‘It means, Soul is (9 into ason ` ̂ "1 6 

भक्गादङ्ाक्वसि Weare fiona’ | जाला वै पुचनामालि ख जीव धद; जतम् ॥ 
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This 15 8 quotation of the Psalm Veda in the Nirukta, Il]. 4.—Thou 
art born of the seed secreted from every organ and of the heart, Therefore 
thou art my soul. Mayst thou never die before me! Rather do thou 
live 100 years. It is a great sin to sow in harlots ard other sinful 
fields 8 seed out of which are born the bedies of great sages’ and 8811118, 
or to suffer good fields to be disseminated with evil seed. 

.. Rationare or Marriage. ¥ 
Q.—Why should we marry? For, marriage puts restraint upon men 

and women who are compelled to restrict themselves and to suffer pain. 
Therefore, they should live tog-thér as leng as there is love between 
them; but when it ceases to be, they sh. uld separate. ef 

A.—lIt is the custom with animals and birds, «ad not with human be- 
ings, If the institution of marriage be abo ished in the society of people, 1. 
the best duties uf family life will goto rack and rnin. Nobody will serve 
another. 2. Adultery wi'l be enormousiy increased, and ui] persons wiil get 
disease, become weak and short-lived, and soon die away. 3. None wil’ fear 
anybody or feel shame for wrong dving. 4. Nobody will look aftr the 
old folks. 5. The increase of sensuality, disease, and weakness, and the 
diminution of the period of human existence will decimate m»ny a family. 
6. There will be no owners & none 'oinherit anybody's property.. 7..None 
will have a right to anything for a long time. To check such & many other 
evils for ever, the institution of marrisge isthe only proper course to follow. 

Q —When there is but one marriage, one man will have only one 
wife, and one woman one husband. The <voman being big with child, 
afflicted with a chronic disease, or the man continnally ailing, while 
both are in the prime of youth, and so they can not avoid: indulging in 
‘sesuality ; what should they do? "व 

` 4.- 71113 question has been answered in discussing the custom of zéyoga. 
If a man can not restrain himself from sexual indulgence for a year, while 
his wife is pregnant, he should go into niyoga with a woman & ७०७९४ children 
for her, But on no aceount must men commit adultery or whoredom. 

| 1 Patriotism aNnD LoyA.ty. 
Living thus, they should as far as possibie aspire'to have what is 

pot possessed, protect what is got, increase what is preserved, spend 
what is increased in the good of the country. They should always do 
the duties of their own orders by all means in their power and with 
love and zeal in the manner above mentioned, bringing their might, 
mind and means to the work before them always for the welfare of 
others. They should spare no pains in serving their mother, father, 
mother-in-law, father-in-law ; love their friend, neighbour, king, scholar, 
physician, and virtuous people; and treat the wicked with indifference, 
४..९.+ setting aside enmity against them, they should ever exert themselves 
for their betterment. As far 8 it is in their power, they should snend their 
money and meuns on the educativn and training of their children so as 
to. make them accomplished scholars and moral citizens. By honest dealing, 
they should also try to obtain silvation, which secures them supreme bliss. 
py 3 Hors& AND COW SACKIFICB. 

They should not believe in these and similar verses :— 

1. afadtfafea: 9 छोनचशद्रो जितेन्दियःनिदग्धाच) पिगौःपूज्यानचदु धघवतोखरो 
9. अश्वालम्प्रगवा लम संन्य।सं परलपैचिकम्। देवराच्च सुतोत्पत्तिः कनौपच्च विवजंयेत् 
8. न्टेखतेप्रतरलिते alae पतितं पतो । पञ्च लापस््, नरोणं पतिरन्यो विधोयते ॥ 
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क्र ee 

.——1._A fallen Brahmin_is better than a’selfiess Shudra; for, a dry cow is sscred, but not a - 
milch jenny iM is +o eS" क RIF | : 

2. he ho rse-sacrifice, cow-saciifice, offering of flesh to manes, begetting of children by 
a brother of the husband, are the five customs forbidden in the Kaliyuga (present age). 
` 2, A recond husband is allowed to women in five kinds of misfortune, viz., their husband’s 
disappearance, vesth, impytency, renunciation, aud excommunication, 

These are spurious verses of Parasar’s Code. 1. What can be greater 
impartiality, injustice and unrighteousness, when a wicked twice-born 
person is consider*d as best and a virtuous Shudra or’ low caste person 
as low. Does not a jenny ass deserve as much care of potters and others 
as a milch or dry cow of cowherds ? Also, this example 15 not proper ;for, 
a Brahmin and a Shudra are humar? beings, and a cow and a donkey are 
different species. If a portion, however, of the example tallies with that 
of the assertion, the verses can not deserve credence from the impropriety 
of their import. eer 

2. When the ashwalambha: sacrifice of the horse and gavalambha: of the 
cow, ¶, ९ + killing them to offer into fire, is not ordained in the Veda, why is 
not its prohibition in the kaliyuga (age of strife) against the Veda? If the 
prohibition of this wicked act 18 prope? to observe, its sanction will be 
believed by:implicationin the Treta age and other cycles.* Now, it. is 
altogether impossible to believe that this sinful act was perpetrated in 
that virtuous age. Also, there is sanction for renunciation in the Védas 
and other genuine scriptures. Therefore, its prohibition is groundless. 
If flesh-eating is forbidden, its prokibition is constant. When the Vedas 
permit the procreation of children by the devara or second husband 
of a woman, why does the wriser of this verse bark in vain? Jf a woman 
forms a siyoga alliance at home when her husband is gone to some other 
country, whose wife will she be thought on the return home of her 
husband at the time? If it be said that she will be the wife of her pre- 
vious husband, we believe it to be so; but no such ruling is found in the 
Codegt Parasar. ` T 

9. Are there only five occasions of hard time for a woman? Her times 
of distress are more than five; as, for instance, her husband’s long © on- 
finement to bed by sickness, misunderstanding between herself and her 
husband, and so forth. Hence, such verses should never be obeyed. 

For@ery or 300६8. 
Q.—Hollo, don’t you believe what Sage Parasar has said ? 
A.—The saying may be of anybody, however great. Being against 

the spirit of the Vedas, it can not be accepted. Also, it isnota saying of 
Parasar. For, it is like the expressions, Supreme Bein g said, &c.— 

ब्रह्मोवाच. वसि उवाच, राम उवाच, यिव उवाच, विष्णुक्वाच, देव्य वाचं | 
The object of writing books in the name of un iversally respected persons is 
that those books may be accepted by all under the umbrage of their great 
names, & bring their authors plenty of subsistence. Therefore, these beoks 
are full of nonsensical talk. Except a few interpolated verses, the Code of 
Manu alone is consistent with the teachings of tie Vedas, but not the other 
codes, .The same rule may be regarded as true for all spurious books, 
dice ro  TiteorTaNCE OF HOUSEHOLDERSHIP । 
_., Qe-Is the family life the least in importance of all the stages of life, 

iv 

or is it greater than others ? ; 
_ A.—All the,stages of life are great in consideration of their duties. 

TAR GAP न fale divide UMD VET Bin dusa©liae 000, Tied Wa ‘the कपः cycles divide time. viz, Sat yu v4 uge 21996 1296 e = . viz., Sat yuga=1728,000, Treta yuga=1296,000 
Dwapara yuga == 864,000, and Kali yuga=432,000 years. : : १५५) fel JF 
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यथानदोनद्ासर्वेसागरेयान्तिसंखितम्।तथेवाश्मिणःस्वेष्टहस्ये यान्ति संखि तिम् 
—But says Manu, VI. 90, All orders derive their stability from the sup- 

port of the temporal order, as all the small and large rivers wander about 
till they reach the sea. No work of any other order is successfully 
carried on withcut the existence of this useful order. | 

यथावायुसमाञ्ित्यवत्तन्ते सर्वजन्तवः। तथा ्टहस्माञ्ित्य वत्तं न्ते सर्व WAAL: | 
—ASs all creatures subsist by receiving support from the air, so all orders 

of men exist by receiving support {rom house-keepers.—Manu, III. 77, 

यस्म(त्रयोप्याश्रमिणो दनेनान्रन चान्वहम् | 
ग्टडस्थेनेव धा यन्ते तस्माञ्ज्येष्टाश्चमो Wel । 

—As the temporal order of householders daily maintains the three orders 
educational, hermitical, and spirituai, by making them gifts and doles of 
food and other necessaries; it is regarded as the fundamental order and 
as the main source of all.—Jb. 78. « 

ससंधायःप्रयतेनखगंमनत्तयमिच्छता। सुखं चेच्छत नित्य योऽध।ये। दुबेलेग्दरियैः ॥ 
— Therefore, he who longs for 8५] ए 81107 and worldly enjoyment, should, 

carefu ly observe its rules. Infirm and timid men are unable to fulfill the 
duties of this order.—Jb. 79 # 

So a person should iuly 0))861४6 its rules and ४९८ "४ its responsibility. 
The f.mily life has h»lf the duties th.t are found in the whole world. Had 
there been no temporal order, where could the educational. hermitical and 
Spirits orders have existed inthe absence of the production of children ? 

¢ is Censurable who reprehends the temporal order. He who extols it, 
deserves all praise. But the family life is then blissful when the master and 
mistress of a household are content with each other, educated, energetic, 
and well-up.in all works of the house in every way. Therefore, the®chief 
sOurce of the happiness of the married life is the successful completion of 
the educational ¢arcer and the above mentioned institution of self-choice 
(swayambara) marriage. So much in brief for the description of the 
student’s return home after the academical career, marriage, and worldly 
life. Now, retirement and renunciation will be described in the next 
chapter, 

en eal 

SumMAry. 
On completion of education, a student should return home, when. 

his father or teacher will honor him with the gift of a cow, and he will 
receive another from his father-in-law on the occasion of marriage, 

He should then espouse a maid of his own clan, who is not within six 
degrees of descent from his mother’s family, and who does not belong to the 
family of his father. She shonid not be closen from the family of unrighte- 
ous persons, having such transmissible diseases as phthisis, epilepsy, leprosy, 
elephantiasis, &c. Sheshould have charming features and an attractive 
name, & be equal in qualifications to him (Manu, III. 4, 8, 9.) Marriage in 
distant countries obviates contempt from familiarity, mixes different 
bloods, improves the race, recuperates health from change of climate, keeps 

` off each other’s family quarrels, & brings new things & persons in contact. 
_ According to Dhanwantry, the father of Indian medicine, man should 

be at least 25 and woman 16 years of age at marriage. Manu orders a 
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girl to be married to a qualified mao three years after her menstruation. 
IX. yO, The early marriage at her 8 years of age mentioned in Parasar’s 
ode is nut desirable, as the text containing it is spurious. The Veda 

which is the supreme authority in religion and ceremonies, commands the 
performance of marriage at mature age, when a maid is educated and is 
able to bear children. (Rig. ILL, vim, 4, tv. 16.) Marrying parties should 
have their own choice in contracting marriage. When they have made 
their choice, they may 03 married at school or at the bride’s house, 

Their qualifications should detesmine their caste or class in society. 
Caste by birth has no support of authentic scriptures. Manu says, X. 65, 
that low class people rise to higher classes in virtue of their merit, and 
likewise the higher classes sink down from degeneracy, ‘The classes are 
made on the principle of duty. The duties of priests are studying, teach- 
ing, “officiating at ceremonies, giving & receiving alms; also, the practice of 

` contentment, self-denial, penance, purity, forbearance, honesty, science, & 
faith in God. The duties of warriors ate learning, chastity, the performance 
of sacraments, practice of military art, and fear of God. The duties of 
merchants are learning, tilling, trading, breeding, and investing money 
at interest to be realised not more than the capital. The duties of ser- 
vants are to cook and to help the above classes in various ways, These 
are the 4 castes of society. The non-performance of their duties brings 
on degradation. ‘To oppose this view, i.e., caste by merit ; the 11th 
verse of ghe 31st chapter of the Yajurveda is produced, which is rendered 
to say that the Brahmanas are born of God’s mouth, and so forth. 
But this rendering is wrong, since the Veda describes God as having no 
mouth and other human organs’ The true meaning is that as the mouth 
is the best of all parts of the body physical, so are the Brahmanas the best 
of the body-politic or all men in virtue of their learning, and so forth. 
There society is meant, and not God. 

After marriage man and wife should cohabit only at the end of the 
monthly course. Manu, III. 50. If pregnancy is indicated the next month, 
they shculd desist from sex work till the child is weaned. The food 
during pregnancy should be nutritive and unstimulative, It should be 
made of farina, butter and fruit. Great care should be taken of the 
woman and great love should exist between husband and wife. Women 
should always be honored by all men desirous of prosperity. M?III 55, 56. 

In the affairs of lite they should speak what is true, but never what is 
false. Manu, IV. 38. They should not give up the pursuit of knowledge 
avd the use of the Veda. ‘Ihey should do what is ordained by them. They 
should always do the five great duties, viz., worship of God, oblations to 
fire, service of elders, compassion on animals, and hospitality to guests. 
Manu 1४. 21. Prayer should be said at morn and eve only, and not 
thrice a day. Manu, II. J03, They should not honor hypocrites, the revilers 
of the Vedas, bigots, sophists, meo-vedantists (who call themselves the 
Supreme Being). ‘They should rise early, never do evil which destroys 
families, (Manu IV. 124}. There should be no quarrel with the minister, 

eceptor, instructor, maternal uncle, guest, dependant, child, aged, sick, 
द relative, father-in-law, friend, mother, father, sister, brother, wife, 
dau gl hter, and servant. Manu IV. 179, 180. They should avoid the company 
of the adulterers, liars, sinners, ignorants, traders in religion, rogues, 
cheats, boasters, butchers, misanthropes, hypocrites, and traitors. Ib. 195. 

_The acquirement and practice of virtue is very necessary, seeing that 
all is left behind, but it alone goes with the soul to the next world.—Mani, ` 
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240. He 18 saved and he shall see God who is virtuous.—Ib, 243. Good 
conduct procures full age, good children, and undecaying treasure, and 
removes defect.—Jb 156, The four orders should live in amity, rriests - 
are to teach, warriors to protect, merchants to trade and servants to 
help the people, .Man and wife should live in perfect harmony, and 
and ba faithful to each other. They should live together both at home 
in foreign countries as far as possible, On separation by death, the 
upper three classes are not to remarry, but in the absence of heirs raise 
up issue by entering into niyoga in their own or a superior class. Among 
them widows or widowers’ marriage is not desirable from the diminution of 
of love, dispute regarding the property of the dead between the families 
of remarrying parties, effacement of gooa families, and the loss of woman’s 
chastity. The peculiarity ot ntyoga is that parties live in their own domi- 
ciles, the children begotten belong to whomsoever they are raised up, 
the parties do not support each other, their connection breaks on the 
birth of childreu, and two or four children only should be begotten. 
Niyoga is allowed by the Veda, Rig. X,1rv,45. It looks like adultery 
from disuse. But like marriage, it is done with the consent of relatives 
and solemniged with ths rites of religion. It is not for bachelors and 
maids, 1f a maid 10386 her husband before she knows him, she should 
be remarried.—Manu {2 . 178. It is spousetess persons that adopt niyoga 
for begetting heirs to their property. After the birth of children, if 
the parties still keep up their connection, they are regarded as fallen. In 
tha case of aman’s impotency or a woman’s sterility the line may be per- 
etuated by the temporary compact of niyoga.—See Riz. X,x, 10 and the 

instance of Pandu’s wives.. Man.and woman should beget ten children 
Only either by marriage or by niyoga; for, the plurality of children 
weakens the race. As bachelors do not want to marry widows, nor do miids 
wish to take widowers for their husband, ntyoga will be forced upon 
the people, if they are allowed to have their choice. 

All the four orders should live in amicable brotherhood ; working 
for, the welfare of the commonwealth ; and serving their parents, neiyh- 
ours, king, scholars, doctors, and other superiors. On’ no account the 
light of knowledge should be put out. They should 08 . 101168४ 1. all 
dealings «nd try for salvation, The consideration of high and low castes 
should.ba set aside. The discharga of duties confers honor on all. The 
sacrifice of the horse and the cow and flesh-oating, fathered upon Sx. 
Parasar, isa bare-faced forgery, of later priestcraft. Such, mischiev- 
ous opinions are inadmissible by the importance of the second order of 
householdarshio, which supports all other orders of society —Manu, ४ 1. 90. 

SANDHYA. 
As all the five sacraments are briefly given in this book, the worship of God, the most im- 

portant of all, is given herein full to be useful to those who have no 218८ Great Duties with them: 

शनो देवीरभिष्टय श्रापौ मवन्तु wast । शंय्योरमि aag a 
—May the Ail-pervading Divine Mother be gracions enough to gratify our inner 

craving, and send down blessings all around us! १, 

St aa ara, At प्राणः प्राणः, ओं wg: ay, शं श्रोचम् Baa, ओं. नाभिः, 
sii हृदयः, St करः, ai गिरः, ai बाहुभ्यां यशोबलम्, al करतसकषरषृष्ठ ॥ 
—( God! Most sinverely and solemnly, I makea covenant with Thee that 

knowingly I shall never 819 with my organs of 5 cognitive and 5 senses; viz, the 

tongue—taste, the nose—?mell, the eye—sight, the ear—hearing, the _palm and its 

back—tonch, the genitals—passions, the heart—desire, the throat—-speech, the 
headesthonoht. the hands—deeds. ; 
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at a; garg facta | at ya: पुनातु नेचयोः। ate: garg ae । at 

महः पुनातु Bea Mt Ha: पुनातु TAAL At तपः पुनातु Beat: 1 wt aa 
f; fi ^ © 

पुनातु ga: शिरसि । धोँंखंबृह्य garg सवच्र॥ 
—But 0 Lord! Im weak and so depend upon Thee. Purify and go strengthen 

my senses Thyself. May the Living God purify the head ! May the Holy God_ purify 
the eyes ! May the Happy God purify the throat! May the Great God purify the 
heart! May the Common Father purify the genitals or animal propensities ! May the 
All-wise God purify the feet! May thediternal God again purify the brain! May 
the All-peryading God purify all places! 

st y:, ot ya, ot a, भो महः, at aa, stag, sta! 
--O God of life! O God of Holiness! O God of happiness! 0 Great -God ! 

0 God the Father! 0 God of wisdon! 0 God of truth! 

at WAY सत्यञ्चाभोदात्तपस)ऽध्यजायत | ततो Wasa ततः मुद्रो भणंवः। 
|, १1 + { t —Principles and atoms were produced from the pregnant Nature, then came ou 

chaos, then energy ot motion, then ocean, | । १1 क्रप् । ! 
समुद्रादण्वादधि संवत्सरो अजायत | श्रहोराचराणि facufeae i faa ast 
—After the energy and the ocean came out the planetary motion, The Ruler of 

the universe makes days and nights without effort. 

सूर्ग्याचद्रमौ धाता यथा qgnaead । दिवश्च एथिवोच्चान्तरिक्षमधो खः ॥ 
_ 178 Maker formed, as before, the sun and mcon, the luminous and opaque 

‘bodies, the firmament and the bappy region, 

1 aratfenfracfacfacfaal रत्ततादित्या इषवः। dat नमो ऽधिपतिभ्यो नमो 

रचिठभ्यो नम इषुभ्यो नम एभ्यो अस्तु । योशस्मान् देष्टियं वयं fewaratanaicy: 
--0 All-wise and Glorious Being ! Thou art before us, the Absolute, our King 

and Protector. Thow hast made the sun, whose beams shower life on earth, We 

bow down to Thee, in gratitude for Thy benign rule, kind protéction, and blessed 
gift of life. For all these blessing2, 0 God! we humbly thank Thee, and place him, 
“who hates us, or whomever we hate, at Thy disposal. 

¢ ~ © 

2 दक्तिणादिगिंद्रो ऽधिपरतिस्तिरञ्िराजो waar पितर इषवः तेभ्यो °पूववत् 
—O Almighty Lord, Thou art to onr right, oue Sovereign and Protector from a 

host of the invertebrata. Thou sendest wise men to teach us, We bow &c, The rest 
both in Sanscrit and English is as 1. 

$ gaat fesaqut ऽधिपतिः gore रत्तितान्नरमिषवः। तेभ्यो 
—O Adorable Being ! Thou art behind us, vur King and Protector from the 

vertebrata. Thou createst food, which gives us life on earth. (As 1.) 

4 sain दिकसोमो ऽधिपतिः ast रिता afafeaa: | date 
—O Father ! Thou art to our left, our King, Self-existent, and our Protector, 

Thy electricity moves our blood to keep up our life and produces various motions 
in the world, (As 1,) 

5 wat दिरिवष्ुरधिपतिः कच्छाषग्रोवो रक्तिता वोसध इषवः | awe 
—O All-pervading God! Thou art below, our King, and the Now isher of our 

life with arboreous trees and tuberous creepers, bearing a variety of fruits. (As 1.) 

6 कर्व दिग् ब इस्पतिरधिपतिःश्डिचो रक्तिता प्रषमिषवः। dete 
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--0 Great God! ‘Thou art above, our King, Developer, and Protector, Thou 
sendest down rain to water our fields, which produce food to preserve our life. (As 1.) 

at उद्यं anafafe खः पश्यन्त उत्तरम् । देवं देवत्रा qaana ज्योतिरुत्तमम् | 
—May we, perceiving God with all His glory, beyond the darkness of 1००४०९९, 

all-happy, supreme over all, cbtain Him, the Sun of our li‘e and our spiritual light ! 

at sg त्य लातवेदकंदेवं वहन्ति Baa: | em विश्वाय सूयम् i 
—All the objects of the world serve the purpose of flags to show Him, the Glorious 

Being, the Maker of the worlds & the Vedas, & the Sun of life, to all the creaturea, 

fad देवानामुदगादनीकं aqfaqe वस्णस्याग्नेः । श्रा पा aiarafadt 
VACA GA अत्मा ANAT षञ्च-खाडहा ॥ ४ | 

— Although all the objects indicate Thee, yet, 0 God! Thou art wondrous, the 
Ever-wakeful Eye, and the Support of all the heavenly bodies, even the sun, the 
moon, and fire: Thou holdest the heaven and earth, andthe firmament. ~Thou art 
the Maker and the Soul of all the nfovable and immovable objects. May we 
think, speak, and act rightly ! 

तच्च ated परस्त।्छ,कु मु्चरत् । पश्येम णरदः अतं जोबेम शरदः MAY खृणुयाम 
शरदः शतं पृवुवाम शरदः TARSAL: स्याम शरदः शतं yaw शरदः शतात् ॥ 
—That Ever-wakeful Eye exists pure fro all eternity for the good of the learned 

May. we 866 a hundred autumns! May we live a hundred autumns! May we hear 
8 hundred autumus! May we speak a hundred autumus ! May we be fr3ea hund- 
red autumns! And again so for a hundred autumns! (Autumn: poetically, a year.) 

wee # ~ गि if 

at yqya: खः laafaqate’ भगो देवस्य wale । धिषो यो नः पचोदयात् ॥ 
--0 All-Life! All-Holiness ! All-Joy ! the Lord of the upper, lower and happy 

regions, our Maker, the Supreme Being, we meditate upon Thy adorab'e form of 
spiritual light, which dispels the darkness of sin from the mind. May Ye illume 
our intellects ! 

नमः शम्भवाय च मयो भवाय च नमः शङ्कराय च 
मयस्कराय aaa: शिवाय च शिवतराय a 

—We bow to Thee, who art All-joy, All-happiness, the Dispenser of ease and 
Falfiller of:our righteous desires, All-ealm and All-peace. 

On page 148 under Duty to Nature two sets of Vedic verses are given. Their translation 
is as fol lowe :-- । Tee 

a. O God, offering to the Thee, the Lord of hosts! 0 God, offering to Thee, who is attended 
by heaven and earth ! O God, offering to Thee, the benevolent! O God, offering to Thee, the 
glorious ! O God, offering to Thee, the creator ! 0 God, offering to Thee, the life and death ! 
0 God, offering to all the learned people ! O God, offering to Thee, the curer of diseases, 0 
God, offering to Thee, the conscious self ! 0 God, offering to Thee, the learned intellect. 

४ Salutation to God Almighty, to the Judge of all, to the Best, to the Creator, to the 
Upholder, to the All-pervading God, to the Lord of the vegetable world, to the Adorable, to 
the Benevolent, to the Lord of all, to the Asylum of all, to all the learned people. Give food 
to the creatures of day. Give food to the creatures of night, Salutation to God, the life of all, 

30; 
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07 RETIREMENT. 

ब्रह्मचर्या यमे समाध्य WS भवेत्, We भूत्वा वनी wae वनी Yar प्ब्रजेत् ॥ 
HE systematic gradation of human life according to the Shatapatha, 

chapter xiv, 13 that having finished studentship, men should take 
up the duties of the house-holder, and having finished house-holdership, 
retire from temporal affairs, & having prepared in retirement for spirituals 
works, take to the holy order of renunciation. Also, Manu says: VI. 5,— 

| Time ov R&rineMenr. ° | 

1 एवंष्ड ह! खमेन्थित्वाविधिवत्ख्रातको दिजः | वने वेत्त, नियतौ यधा वदि जितेन्द्रयः 
2 ष्टहश्यस्तुयद¡ पश्येदलो पलितमात्मनः। भ्रपत्यभ्यैव चा पत्य' तदरण्यं खम! शयेत् ॥ 
8 संत्यज्यग्राम्यम) इर सवे चैवपरिच्छदृम्। gag भार्या निःक्रिष्यवन गच्छेत्सहव वा 
4पम्निडोचंसम!दायण्टद्यंच)ग्निपरिच्छिदम् 'ग्रामादरथ्यनिःख्त्यनिवरत्रियतेन्द्रियः 
¢ सुन्यन्रवि विषेध्यैः शाकमूलफलेन वा । एतानेव महायन्नान्रिवपेदिधिपूवंकम् 
—l. The regenerate house-holder, either Brahmana, Kshatriya or 

Vaishya, who had befure completed his studentship, and who faithfully 
discharged the duties of family life, being staunch in faith and a master 
of his senses, should retire and live in a forest or away from the haunts 
of men. -2 Also, when the house-holder sees his hair turn grey, his 
skin get loose and wrinkled, and his son beget a son ; he should take to 
retirement. 3 Abandoning the use of all delicious foods, showy clothes, 
and the most pleasant luxuries of town life, and committing the care of 
his wife to his sons or taking her with himself, he should live in a -lonely 
place in the country. 4 Taking a complete set of the outfits of sacrifice, . 
he should leave the town and live in the country or forest with firm control 
over the senses. 5 He should perform the five great sacraments*or religious 
duties and live uvon the various kinds. of cereals, good vegetables, roots, 
fruits, and underground edibles, as sweet potatoes (yams), entertaining his 
guests therewith. Further, Manu Says in his Code, VI. 8, 26.— eae 

1 खाध्यायेनित्ययुक्तःस्या दान्तो मैचःपमाहितः।टा तानित्यमनादातासर्थभूतानुकम्पकः 
2 श्रप्रयन्नःसुखा्थेषु ब्रह्मचारो धराशयः | शरणेष्वममचचैव ठत्त्ूलनिकेतनः 
—1 He should lead a life of study, benevolence and charity, that is, be 

ever engaged in studying and teaching the Veda, be self-possessed, 
philanthropic, a master of the senses, a teacher kind to all, a giver but not a 
receiver of anything. 2 Never very solicitous for the care of the body, ever 
chaste, that is, not going to his wife if in company, sleeping on the ground, 
without affection for the desendants or hankering after his own things 
he should live at the root of trees. Also, the Mundakopanishat says,II, 11? 

aaa ये ् ,पवसन्त्यर ण्यं शान्ता विदांसो भेत्तचय्धां चरन्तः । 
खयद्ारेण ते विरजाः प्रयान्ति यचाखतः स पुरो WTI ॥ 
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—Quiet & learned men, faithfully practising truth, righteousness and as- 
ceticism in the solitude of the forest, and supporting themselves with beg- 
ging alms obtain heaven and being purified ot sins, enjoy the happiness of 
the presence of God, who is immortal, perfect, all-pervading, free trom 
growth and decay, & the supreme self. Also, the Yajurveda says, XX, 24, 

श्रभ्यादधासमिसमिघमग्नत्रतपतेत्वधि। aay खहां चाचैमोन्धत्वा efaal weR 
—The hermit or forest dweller should aspire to be purified by -pertorm- 

ing the fire sacrifice and acquire right conduct and faith in the Supreme 
Being. He should »cquire this merit.by means of various uusterities, good 
company, practice of yoga or introspection, right thinking, which will give 
him spiritual kaowledge and holiness. Afterwards when desirous of 
taking the holy order or renunciation, he should send his wile to his 
sons anc then renounce the world, that is, live like a monk to preach right- 
eousness. So much for retirement or the hermit’s life for brevity’s sake. 

Or RBNUNCIATION, 

1 वनेषु च faga वं amid भागमायुषः [ चतुधंमायुषोभागंत्यक्त्व।संगान् परिव्रजेत् 
` —Manu says, VI. 33,—Having thus lived in retirement during the third 
portion of ̀ 118 life, that is, from the 50 th 60 75th year, he should renounce 

all attachment to the worldly objects in the fourth portion, and become a 
monk, clergyman or Sannyast. } {अ | 

` .. Question.—Does he or does he not incur sin, who passes over house- 
holdership and the hermit’s life and takes to renunciation ? 6 

Answer.—He may or he may not. 
Q.— Why do you return an answer of two kinds? 
A.—It is not of two kinds; for, he who renonnces in early years and 

indulges in sensuousness afterwards, becomes a great sinner; but if not 
a virtuous and trathful man, Says a Brahmana scripture; 

2 aceta विरजेदहरव प्रत्रजेद् वनाद् वा avie ग ब्ह्मचर्थाटेव gasiq 
—Renunciation should be adopted from house-holdership or retirement 

on the day whenits ardent desire rises in the mind. ‘The first text gives 
the regular way to renunciation; this One ordains renuncfation from house- 

holdersnip; and the third way is that, if a man is perfectly learned, of 
sabdued senses, {169 from desire of sensuousness, and anxious to do good 

to others, he can take to renunciation directly from studentship. The Vedas 
also ordain renunciation in such phrases as yatayah, Brahmanasya vijana- 
tah,—Learned men become ascetics. But says the Kath opanishat, II, 28, 

नाविरतोदुख्चरिताब्रागान्तोनसमादह्ितःनाङान्तमानसोवापि प्रज्ञानेनैनमाप्रयात् 
+ ॥ by ५ 

—He ५०९8 not realise God even in renunciation by virtue of his great 
knowledge, who is not free from evil deeds, who is not calm, whose mind is 
not concentrated, and whose mind is’ not contented, Aguin, Jb. HI, 18. 

यच्छरदाद्चनषो प्रान्नस्तद्यच्छद् ज्ञान ्रात्मनि। 

ज्ञानमावमनि महति. नियच्छरत्तदयच्छेच्छान्त् safe | 
—A wise man of renunciation should restrain his thoughts and speech 

from unrighteousness, and direct them to knowledge and to the self or ego, 

and that self pregnant with knowledge to the Supreme Being, and then 
impress the calm mind with the knowledge of God thus obtained. Says 

- Mundak, IT, 12,— | Pa oF we 

परोच्य लोकान् कमचितान् ब्राह्मणो निवंदमायान्नास्त्यक्षलः कतेन। 
तदिज्ञानाधं स गुरमेवाभिगच्छं तू समित्पाणिः afd ब्रह्मनिष्ठम् ॥ 
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tin, 

+ ~Seeing the worldly pleasures acquired with the sweat of the brows, 
a holy man should adopt renunciation ; tor, God, who is spirit, that is, not 
worked out, is not accessible to the performance of works or religious acts. 
Hence, he should take a present in hands and go to a teacher, versed in 
the Vedas and who knows God, for the purpose of acquiring spiritual knowledge. He would remove all his doubts, But he should not go to men, 

1. अविद्यामन्तरे वत्त मान; खयं WU: पर्डितम्प्न्यमानाः। 
जङ्घन्यमानाः परियन्ति qet भ्रन्नेनव नोयमाना धथान्ाः॥ 
9, अविद्यायां बहधा वत्त मान। वयं क्षतार्था इत्यभिमन्यन्ति बाला; | 
यत्कनिणो न प्वेदवन्ति राभात् तेनातुराः क्षोणलोक!खावन्ते ॥-- 

who being sunk in ignorance consider themselves to be wise and learned. 
Foolish and of low thoughts, they are the blind leaders of the blind and 

fall into the ditch of misery... Wallowjng in dense ignorance, but imagin- 
ing themselves to be happy and satisfied, being pretentious, conceited, mere 
children in kvowledge, and intoxicated with the pride of works, they do not 
know what God is, nor can they lead others to the knowledge of him. 
Being fickle, they suffer the pain uf birth and death—Mundak, II, 8, 9. 

वेद् न्त विन्नानसुनिडिताथाः संन्यासयोगाद्यतयः शुद्धसत्वाः | 
तै ब्रह्मलोकेषु परान्तकाले wea: परिसुखन्ति aay 

—Mandak Upanishat, III, sec. 2, verse 6. Hence, those who are sannyast 
or resigned to the will of Gd, who are themselves convinced of Truth byi 
the intelligent study of Vedant or the knowledge of the Vedic verses and 
by the practice of virtue, and whose mind is purified by renunciation and 
introspection, obtain the happiness of salvation in God, and on the termin- 
ation of the salvation period, return to the world. Without salvation the 
ing of pain to which all flesh is heir to, is never destroyed, as we read— 

aa सशरोरस्य सुलःप्रियाप्रिययोरपहतिरस्त्यशरोरं वावसन्त नं प्रियाप्रिये wan: | 
in the Chhandogya Upanishat, part 8, section 12,—All embodied beings 
९81110४ be free from the Suffering of pain, Wher the incorporeal son] lives 
‘with God on being purified, she gets no pleasure or pain of the world. 

 पुचैषणायाख fad षण।याख लोकंषणायाख व्य् व्यायाथ fuatad दरन्ति 
—Shatapatha K. 14, Pr. 5, Br. 2, K. 1. Rising above the worldly desires, 

viz., fame; wealth, pleasures; honor and love for children, -the resigned 
persons live by begging alms & devote their days and nights to the adoption _ 
of the means of salvation. ~ 

प्राजापत्यां निरूष्येष्टि तस्यां सवेदबेसं इत्वा । aed: ngaiq ॥-- ४९]. Br. | 
» प्राज्ञापत्यां faewafe aadeaefaara | 

आत्मन्यम्नोन्समारोपय बाह्मणः GaAs Weg ॥ 
_ —Having arranged for a sacrifice to realise God, throwing into it the 

sacred thread, the lock on the crown, and other signs, and substituti ng the 
fiery vital airs—prana: outbreath, apana: inbreath, vyana: cerebral energy, 
_udana; digestive power, and samana; locomotive force, for the five sacrifi- 
cial fires, a Brahmana versed in the lore of the Vedas, should léave the 
house and lead the ascetic life of the Sanayasi or one who has renounced 
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Neal सवेभूतेग्यः पवृ जत्यभयं गृद्धात्। तस्य तेजोमया लोका भवन्ति qwaifea: 
—After giving exemption from fear to all animated creatures, the holy 

man who renounces domestic affairs to take holy orders, and who teaches 
rightevusness and divine knowledge of the Vedas reveaied by God, gets to 
the haypy regivns of salvation fult of light. (knowiedge).—JIb. 39. 

Q.—W nat is the religion of a Sannyast or monk ? 
A.—Tne religion of all mankind is only one, ८६६, the practice of im- 

partial justice, adoption of truth, rejection of falsehood, obedience to the 
commandments of God sung in the Yedas, beneficence, veracity and the 
like virtues. But the special duties of the Sannyasi or clergyman are :— 

~ Dorres or Crerey. 

efeqd maae वस्त्रपूतं जलं पिवेत् । सत्वपूनां वदेदाचं मनःपूतं समाचरेत् 
—Manu, VI, 46.—When a monk goes on the way, he should not look here 
and there, but keep his eye on the road and move or. He should always 
drink. tie water strained through a piece of, cloth, and always speak the 
truth. He should always ponder well, and adopt truth and reject falsehood. 

# fj ~ 9 ©+ पि 

रुदन्त न पतिक्र्ध्येदाकुष्टःकुशलं वदेत् | सपषदारावकीणां च न वाचमद्तां वदेत् 
—Ib..48. Whenever anybody is angry with him in preaching or conversa- 

tion or talks spitefully.of him, or slanders him, he should not be angry with 

him; but, on the cortrary, he should al:vays speak what is good for him. 
On no account whatever he should ever by speaking falsehood vitiate his 

speech, diffused in seven portals, as it were, when coming out,—tiie mouth, 
two nostrils, two eyes, and two ears, 3 

श्रध्यात्मरतिरासोनो निरपेक्तो निरामिषः श्रातनेव्र सहायेन सुखार्थी विचरेदिह 
—Being firm in faith in his self and the Supreme Being, living in- 

dependently, aud abstaining fro:n the use of flesh foods and strong drink, 
& mouk should always go about preaching to promote the cause of religion 
and knowledge in the world, reposing on the power of the soul for his 

own happiness.—Manu, VI, 49. 
fe ५ © 

लृघक्शनखगमन्ुःपाचोदर्डो कु GUI | विचरेन्नियतो नित्य' खवभ्रूतान्य पीडयन् 

—Clipping the hair, mustaches, and beard, and paring the nails, he 

should take a good vessel anda staff, and put on clothes coloured with 

mahogny or kuswm. Having no doubt whatever as to the existence of the 

Self and tie mind fixed on God, he should go wherever he likes, injuring 

no sentient being.—Ibid, 52. | 

दून्दरियाणां निरोधेन रागद्षत्तयेण च | afseat च भूतानामश्तत्वाय कल्यते 
—He should restrain the senses from falling into vice, renounce animalism 

or fondness and hatred, and having no enmity with any sentient being, 
develop his powers to attain salvation.—Jb, 60. | Wied 

दूषितोऽपि चरेम यत्र ततच्रा्मेरतः। समः Bag Bag न लिङ्गः धमीकारणम् 
—He should ever try to practise virtue and persuade others to do the 

same. Tho’ reviled or praised by anybody in the world, he should be 

impartial to all beings in what order soever he has been placed in life. He 
should bear in nrind that the staff, bowl, coloured scarf and the like signs 

are not the essentials of religion. The chief duty of a holy man or Sannyasi 

is to do good to the people and other sentient beings by teaching them 

truth and promoting their knowleage.—IDb. 66. | 

फलं AAAAS यद्य पम्बुप्रतादकम् | न नामगृहणादेव तस्य वारि प्रसीदति 
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—For, tho’ the mixing of the powder of the fruit of the strychnos potato- 
rum or nirmalt tree with turbid water clears it, yet without adopting this 
process,— pounding it and throwing it into the jar, and by mere repeating 
its name or hearing it, one’s water is not purified.—Jb. 67. 

प्राणायामा बृाह्यणस्य योऽपि विधिवत्कुताः। व्याद्तिप्रवैयु क्षा विन्नेयं परमन्तपः 
—The Brahmin-or a God, fearing member of the holy order, should 

practise deep-breathing as much as he can, repeating the monosyllabic Om 
and the seven names of God, called the vyahritis (see page 98), as the law 
ordains. But he should never take less than three deep breaths. The 
deop-breathing is one of his primary duties.— [b. 70. 

दद्यन्तं wWaararat धातूनां हि यथामलाः। 
तथेन्द्रियाणां द्यन्ते दोषाः प्राणस्य निगृहात् t—Manu, VI, 71, 

 --ए०, the regulation of breathing destroys the defects of the senses 
and will, just as heating and smelting remove the dross of metalic ores, 

प्राणायामेटंेदोषान् धारणाभिख"किल्विषम् | 
प्रत्याहारेण संसर्गान् ध्यानेनानोशष्वरान् गुणान् ॥--76. 72, 

—So the holy man or sannyasin should destroy the defects of the mind, 
the internal sense and the senses by the daily practice of deep-breathing ; 
sins by dharna: meditating on the name of God ; the evils of attachment 
to the worldly objects by humility & the subjugation of the senses ; and the 
atheistic ¢endencies or the defects of the soul with regard 10 joy and 
sorrow, ignorance and other imperfections by incessant contemplation on 
the Divine attributes. +. 

उश्च वचेषु yay दृक्घयामक्लतातभिः। ध्यानयोगीन dase गतिमस्यान्तराल्मनः 
—By contemplation and introspection he should peep into the ways of 

God, dwelling in the heart, into the working of the soul, and realise the 
presence of the Supreme Being in all things, small and great, which 
knowledge is hard to obtain by the uninitiate and ignorant.—Jb. 73, 

afgaafearag वै feng a कमीभिः। तपसश्चरणग्चोगृ साधयन्तीह तत्पदम् 
—None but the sannyasins or selfless holy men can attain the plane of 

beatitude or salvation and help others in its obtainment in this world, by 
hating no being, by giving up the pleasures of the senses, by doing the 
works ordained by the Vedas, and by practising severe austerities,— Jb, 75. 

यदाभाषैन भवति सर्वभावेषु fares: । तदासुखमवाप्रोति परेत्य चेह च शाश्वतम् 
—When a monk becomes free from desires for the worldly objects or 

any kind of hankering of the flesh, and purified in covert workings of the 
passions and the overt actions of the body, he obtains unintermittant joy in 
present life and after death.—Jb. 80. 

चतुभिरपि चैवैतेनित्यमासमिभिदहिजैः। दशलक्षणको wa: सेवितव्यः प्रणब्रतः 
—Ib.91, Hence, the student, thethouse-holder, the hermit & the divine should 
practise the following ten-fold virtue:— 

Ten EsspntTiAts oF RELIGION. 

छतिः्षमादमोस्ते यंशौचमिन्दियनिगृः । धो विश्यासत्यमक्रोधो दशकं धमेलक्षणम् 
Tb. 92.--1. Dhriti or patience—always to have patience, 2. Kshama or for- 
giveness—to forbear slander & praise, respect and disrespect, profit & loss 
and the like vicissitudes, and to maintain equal temper therein, 3, Dama 
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or piety-——always to engage 0618 self in the practice of righteousness, and 
to refrain from doing inequities, so much 80 as never to thinkof doing evil, 
4. Asteya or hcnesty—giving up stealing, that is, not to take others’ 
things without permission, by fraud, cheat, or treachery, contrary to the in- 
junction of the Vedas or the rules of business, which constitutes honesty. 5. 
Shouch or sanctity—to keep internal purity by shunning fondness, hatred, 
partiality, and external purity by the use of water, earth-bedaubing & the 
like .processes.. 6. Indriya nigrah or the controlment of the. senses-— 
always to check the senses from committing an act of unrighteousness 
and t» employ them in the practice of virtue. 7. Dhi or reason—to develop 
reason by abstaining from the use df intoxicants, destructive of reason ; 
by avoiding the company of the wicked ; by giving up idleness, pride & the 
like evils; by the use of good things,—keeping the company of good people; 
and by the practice of yoga or contemplation, 8. Vidya or knowledge— 
a right knowledge ofall substances from the earth to the Deity, to utilise 
it for the benefit of life, and to abide by truth. Truth is to represent in 
actin what is expressed in speech, to express in speech what.is in the notion 
of the will, and to form the notion ot the will of what is in the mind. ‘This 
constitutes what is called knowledge here; the opposite of it is ignorance, 9. 
Satya or truth—to know a tning as it is, to talk of it and to use it accord. 
ingly. 10 Akrodh or tranquillity—togive up anger and the like passions 
and adopt tranquillity and the like peaceful virtues. 4 | 

The practice of these ten essentials ‘of religion is binding on all persons 
in the four orders or stages of life. It is the special duty of monks or 
divines to practise it themselves and to perswade others to follow ‘it im life. 

aaafafanainamldaias: qa: | सवदन्दविनिमु कोब् दम्यं वावतिष्ठते, 
Ib, $1,—Thus,a monk gets repose in the Supreme Being by gradually giving 
up the evils born from attachment to the worldly objects, and rising above 
the joy and sorrow and other pairs of opposites found in the world. It 
is the chief duty of monks to show to conviction to all the lay persons 
and others the truth of all things and actions, to dissuade them from doing 
all kinds of evil,to remove all their doubts, and to engage them in actions 
based: upon righteousness. ५ 

Q.—Is it the duty of the Brahmana alone to adopt renunciation, cr of 
the warrior class and others as well? 

A.—It is the right of the Brahmana alone to adopt renunciation ; 
for, that person is called a Brahmana, who is mostilearned of all classes of 
people, virtuous, and benevolent to all. No good can result to the world 
from the renunciation of persons without perfect: knowledge, righteous- 
ness, faith in God, and the detachment of the mind from the pleasures of the 
world. Hence the proverb, that the Brahmana alone, and not Others, has 
the right to adopt renunciation or Sannyas. Hereis the authority of Manu ; 

एषवोऽभिहितोधर्मोब्ाद्ययस्य aqfawigaisaane: प्रेत्य राकघर्मान् निबोधत | 
_ —The great law-giver says, VI. 97, 0 seers, itis the duty of the Brah- 
mana {0 go through the duties of the four stages of life,—studentship, 
family life, hermit’s life and resignéd life. The virtue of renunciation gives 
godly pleasure here below and unfading happiness of salvation after death 
After this, listen:to the duties of kings from me. = 1 1 ६ 

..., Henog, it is plain that the Brahmana alone has a right to adopt the 
life of renunciation. 9716 warrior and other classes are entitled to the 
blessing of studentship or Brahma charya. | | 
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 @.~ What is the necessity of adopting Sannyas or resignéd life? 
A. \Renanciation or religious teachership is as necessary to the orders 

of society as the head to the body; for, knowledge and religion can not 
be promoted without it. Also, the other orders have little time to lead the 
réeople to the right path from their pursuit of knowledge, acquiring the 
knowledge of the details of household duties and practice of penances, It 
13 hard for them to act justly an? impartially, They can 1106 do as much 
good to the world at large as the divine, being freed from all temporal 
obligations, For, he his ample time which others can not have for the 
promotion cf the knowledge of things in virtue of his possession of: rivht 
knowledge. But the person who has taken holy orders from the life of 
the student, can do more good to the people in general by teaching them 
truth than one who has gone through the regular succession of house- 
holdership and the hermit’s life, १.४ 

` Q.—The adoption of renunciation is against the will of God ; for, it is 
God’s will to propagate the human species. Whena man does not enter 
into married lite, he will get no children. If renunciation is the chief object 
of life, and all the people adopt it, the human race will become extinct. 

A.—Many people don’t get children even in married lite, or if. the 
children are born, they soon die. Then those people go against 119 will 
of God. If you say as some poet has said— 

aa wa यदि a.fasafa कोऽच दोषः; 
—What is the fault there, if a thing is not done even on taking pains 

and méans for it? There is Aone. We ask you how great the harm,is if 
many children are begotten during householdership, who quarrel and fight 
with on eanother from cOmmitting antagonistic deeds. There is much 
dispute fron the opposition of opinions... When the man who has renounc- 
ed the world, creates mutual love among the people by preaching the reli- 
gion taught by the Vedas, he will save hundreds of thousands of them.. He 
will further the cause of their welfare as do thousands of householders. 
All the people can not adopt renunciation, for they all can not be freed 
from fondness fgr wordly pleasures. ‘Those who will turh virtuous people 
from the effect of the preaching of holy men, will be, as it were, the child- 
ren of those sages. Mopern Monks. 

Q.—The resiguéd say: We have nothing todo inthe world. What 
is the use of bothering the head with the illusion of the world? Why 
not live/in happiness afrer receiving food and clothes? We*should live 
contented by believing one’s self to be Brahman (God), and preach the 
same doctrine to an inquirer, that is to say, Thou art the Supreme 
Being (Brahman), invulnerable to the taint of vice or merit of virtue ; 
for, heat and cold are the properties of the body, hunger and thirst of 
the respiration, pleasure and pain of the will, the world is an illusion, 
the affairs of the world are imaginary or unreal. So, itis becoming of a 
wise man not to be bound down to them, All the good deeds and vices 
# man does; are the effects of the operations of the body and the senses, 
bat not of the soul : such is our teaching. But what you say of Sannyasa 
or renunciation, is somewhat strange and different from the received opi- 
nion. Now, which is true and which is false ? 
, ‹ 1 1 Av—Do they not like todo gooddeeds? See, Manu ordains, Vatdikadeh 
cha iva karmabhih, that it is necessary for the Sannyasins or monks to do 
the works enjoined by the Vedas, which constitute truth accompanied by 
righteousness. Can they relinquish the work of eating and dressing? If 
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they can not leave off these works, will they be not fallen and sinful by 
leaving off good works? Will they not become great sinners, if they receive 
food, clothes and other necessaries from house-holders and.make no 
return to them in any shape whatever? As the eyes are to see with, 
the ears are to hear with, they will be of no use if they don’t perform 
these functions. In like manner, if the monks do not preach the truth, 
nor do they study or spread the use of the Vedas and other authentic 
scriptures, they are a useless burden on the earth. As tegards their 
assertion, that it is no use to bother their head with the talk of theillusive 
world and the like things, it is the preachers of these doctrines that. are 
incarnate falsehood and sinners, adding to the doing of sins. Whatever 
action is done with the body is attributed to the soul that bears its fruit. 

DISTINCTION BETWEEN Gop AnD SovuL | 
Those who think that the human soul is the Supreme Being, sleep on 

the rosy bed of ignorance; for, the soul is finite, limited in knowledge, and 
the Supreme Being is infinite, all-pervading and omniscient. The Supreme 
Being is eternal, holy, ever-wakeful, absolute by nature; but the soul is some- 
times free and at other times subject to the influence of her actions. The 
Supreme Being is ever above ignorance or confusion, being omnipresent 
and omniscient; but the soul is sometimes illumed with knowledge and 
at other times falls into ignorance, God never suffers the pains of birth 
and death, which the soul endures. Hence the falsity of their teaching. 

Q.—lIs it true that monks are free ftom the obligation of all works, 
not using fire for cooking their food or touching metal as coin? =... 

A.—No. That person 18 called a Sannyast or monk, who knows God & 

सम्यङ नित्यमस्तं यस्मिन् यद्वा eas न्यसन्ति दुःखानि 
क्मीणि da a dara: dane विद्यते यस्य स मन्धासी 

who has ceased to do evil deeds and is of good nature. Thus a monk 18 ia 
doer of virtuous and undoer of evil deeds. ९ + 

Q.—Teaching and preaching are done by lay persons The clergy 
or monks have nothing to do with these works. | [1 

A,- -The laity may preach truth and listen to a discourse on it; but 
they have not so much impartiality or time at their disposal as the clergy 
have, Verily, it is the duty of the persons, called the Brahmanas (minis- 
tering priests). So men should teach & preach truth among men & women 
among women. But the Brahmanas can not get as much time to make 
preaching tours as the clergy. When the Brahmanas act contrary to the 
injunctions of the Vedas, the clergy alone can check and control them. 

Hence the necessity of renunciation and the clerical order, 
- Q.—Is it right that a clergyman should stay one night only at a 

village, but not longer, as is said ; Hka ratrvm vased grame, &c. 

A.—It is true to a certain extent, for a man can not do much good 
to the people at large by his long residence at a place, Attachment to 

that place gets strong. Love and hatred are increased for things there, 
If to do much good be the end in view by living long at one place, then 

it should be such as at the place of King Janak, where the friars of the 
order of the Panch Sikha & other clergymen staid for many years: But not 
to live at.one place, is fabricated by the modern hypocritical sectarians; for, 
if a clergyman stays long, their frauds will be exposed and come to an end. 

Q.—Is it true that the donor who gives gold in alms to the clergy, 
will be thrown into hell, as is the import of the text— # 2244 vi 

यतीनां काञ्चनं दद्यात्तास्न लंबह्यचारिणाम्। चौ राणामभयंदश्चाक् नरो नरकं वेत् ? 

॥ 
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A.—-It is also got uy by the opponents of the social ०46७) :866- 
tarians and selfish mythologists; for, if the clergy get money, they «will 
refate a great deal of their falsehood, which will cause: 71 €. 1088, Adso, 
the clergymen’s affluence will make them independent of *the  sectarians,, 
But when their begging and other necessaries are in their hands, they’ 
will be afraid of the mythologists. When it is thought good and merie 
torious to give charity to the ignorant and selfish, there can be no harm: 
or sin in giving it to the learned and beneficent clefgymen. Says Menus 

विविधानि च रत्नानि विधिक्तषूपप।दयेत्-ा) 6, तलह 
—A person should give various kinds of gems, gold and the like valuables 
to the clergy. Hence, the prohibitive couplet advanced in argument, is 
absurd ; for, if a donor goes to hell by giving gold to the clergy,. he, will: 
go to heaven by giving silver, pearls, diamonds, and other precious, metals: 
and stones. | YON "9०9५५ 

Q:—The Pandit or lay Brahmin made a mistake in quoting the text, 
which should be Yati haste dhanam dadyat: he goes to hell who crosses the 
hand of the clergy with money. 4 46026 5494 Ce 

A.—This text is also written by an ignorant from imagination ;. for, 
if a man who gives money to a clergyman by putting it on his hand, goes 
to hell, he will go to heaven by placing it at his feet and by giving. it 
tied in a knot of a piece of cloth, So, such guesses are not worth mete | 
Verily, it,is true that if a clergyman keeps more money than is requ 
to meet his own wants or personal expenses, he will be oppressed with 
the fear of thieves and cheats, and become attached to the worldly affairs, 
But he who is learned, will neverdo any selfish act unbecoming. of: the 
holy order, nor will he be tied down to the world, for he has previously 
seen and enjoyed all pleasures in the house-holder’s life, in. studentship: 
And he who has taken holy orders from studentship, never : fallssintd 
worldliness from his entire selflessness. ^. "4 

Q.—Tke people say that if a clergman comes to a te act held in :mem- 
ory of the maneg orshradha, as it is called in Sanscrit, or invited -to 
dine thercin, the manes flee uway and fall into hell. pire) tare 

A.—Firstly, it is impossible and false that the dead come te the 
feast, or that the shradha food goes to the dead forefathers ; for, at is 
against the teaching of the Vedas and the reason. When they..don’s 
come at all, who is it that runs away? How canthe souls come :whem 
they are incarnated after death according to the consequences of, their 
good or evil deeds in the reign of the just law of God ? Hence; this belief 
is got up by gourmand mythologists and beggars in colored garb, and 
is altogether false. Verily, it is right that wherever clergymen go,. the 
manes’ feasts held against the orders of the Vedas and, authentic 
scriptures, will be put an end to, the fraud being exposed: © `. wole bre 

Q.—It will go hard upon him to lead a chaste life who joing, the 
clerical order from studentship, sexual desires being very hard to-restrainy 
Therefore, it is proper for aman to become a clergyman after living a 
married life and a hermit’s sylvan life,and when he is become old. — 

A—He whocan not live chasteand can not restrain his senses, 
should not join the holy orders from the life of the student. But why 
should he not do it, whocan? He never becomes a slave to the senses; 
who knows the evils of sensuousness and the benefits of rey Shri 
energy is consumed as fuel, so to speak, in the furnace of i 6. ̀ 
The 0816 1879 no such need of the doctor and physic, as the’ शठ, “Id 

# ऋ 
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the 89716 manner, the man or the woman may not marry, whose object of 
life is only the promotion of the cause of knowledge and religion, and 
the good of the people of all the world, as, for example, the Panch Shikha 
order men and Gargi and other women of old. Therefore, the duly 
qualified persons should join the clerical order. If an unqualified man 
becomes a clergyman, he will fall off himself and lead others astray. The 
@ntirely selfless clergyman or paribrat saunyasi is like the paramount 
lord in the world, only that a king is respected in his dominions or by 
his subjects and relatives, but a clergyman is respected everywhere, 

वि इश्व चन्पत्व च नेव ge कदाचन | खूदेशे Goud राजा विहन् aaa qua 
One of the morals of Chanakya says that a king and a learned man cannot 
be equal; for, a king is respected and honored in his own country,. but a 
learned man is honored and revered everywhere. Therefore, the student’s 
life is for the acquisition of knowledge, training in morality, developing 
physical power and the like acquirements ; the married life is for the 
practical use of all the best works; the retired life is for maturing 
thought, contemplation, increasing knowledge, and performing penances ; 
avd the sacerdotal life is for spreading the light of the Vedas and other 
truthful scriptures, practising piety & pure righteousness, renouncing all 
evil actions, preaching the truth and dispelling the doubts of the people in 
trath. But those who do not properly do the duty of the holy order of 
reaching the truth and showing the ‘right way, fall from virtue and 
eserve to go to hell. Therefore, the clergy should do good to the world 

vy P reaching the truth, dispelling the doukts of skeptics, teacning the 
bar es and other authentic scriptures, & promoting the cause of the Vedic 
religion. 

Q.—Are those people counted among the clergy who are called 
the Sadhus, Vatrgis, Gosains, Kkakis, &c? (These are different classes of 
Indian friars or mendicants.) 

A.—No. For, none of the qualifications of the spiritual order is found 
in them. They go counter to the teaching of the Vedas, and honor the 
teaching of their abbots or the founders of their sects more than the com- 
mandments of the Vedas. ‘They extol their own faith tothe sky. Being 
wedded to false system of sectarianism, they cajole others into their sect 
for selfish purposes. Instead of doing good to the world, they mislead 
the people to the downward path of retrogression and satisfy their own 
Selfish ends. Therefore, they can not be reckoned in the spiritual order. 
They are a veritable selfish class. ‘There is not the least doubt at all in 
it. They alone are righteous, self-abnegating and high-souled, who act 
themselves on the dictates of virtue and induce others to follow it ; who 
themselves enjoy the blessings of the present life and make the rest of 
the world equally share in them, guing themselves on the path of God 
and showing it to others to go by. So much in brief for the description 
of the spiritual order of society. The next chapter will be devoted to 
the duties of royalty. 

20: 
SUMMARY. 

The first portion of life being devoted to education, and the second to secularity, 
the third, from the 50th to 75th year, should be spent in retirement or eremitism, 
which requires the performance of the five sacraments, the controlment of the senses, 
vegetarian diet, study and instruction of knowledge, kindness to all, non-receipt of 
charity, snd research into the epiritua] phenomenon, An anchorite may keep his 

ite wrth bim or lene her in tbo caro of his eon. 



CHAPTER VI. 
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Of the Duties of Royalty. 
9 » # 

1 राजधर्मान् पवच्यामियथाहत्तो भकैन्द्टपः। dase यथ तस्य विदिश परमा ववा, 
२ gre a नसंस्करंत्तत्रियेणथधाविधि। सवस्यास्ययवाौन्धायं कसं व्य afecqene 

ANU, the great law-giver of antiquity, says to the saints who‘ ap- 
proached him to ask the import of the law, that, having described 

the duties of the four classes of people & four institutions of society, 1. he 
will proceed to explain those of the king,that is to say, what the qualifica- 
tions of a king are, what his possibilities are, and what his means are to 
achieve success.— VII, 1. The following is the way 2. how a warrior being 
educated and trained like a very learned Brahmin, should constitutionally 
govern the country with justice: lb. 2—The Lord saith, Rig. III, xxxvitr, 6,— 

चोणि राजाना विदधे पुरूणि परि faaifa yam: acifa i 
The king & people should join to form three Councils relating to the affairs 
of Elucation, Religion, and Adfninistration, for their wolfare, for the 
advancement of knowledge and for the protection of the interests of the 
government and the country, which adorn the civilization of a people with 
science, independence, religion, morality and wealth. 

ते aut a afafag @ar च yw—Ath. K. 15, Anu. 2, Varg. 9, M. 2. 
सभ्यसभांमेपादियेच सभ्याःसभासद्ः॥ Ath: ६.19, An. 7, Vare—55, M. 6 

The three Councils’ constitution, including the government policy relating 
to war and peace, and the army should watch over the prosperity of the 
government of the country. Regarding the king and the courtiers, the 
king should require the chief leader to act in obedience to the just laws 
of the constitution of the court, and the other courtiers to abide by the 
laws of the government. In other words, one individual shoald “not 
have the absolute power of government ; the Council of which the King 
18 the President, should be sabordinate to hm; the king and the Council 
should both be subject to the People, and the people should be subordinate 
tothe Council. If this course be not adopted, as the Shatpath says, 

The fourth portion of life should be spent in renunciation and employed in teach- 
ing religion and the realisation vf God by introspection, beiag free from the three 
desires, viz., for chi dren, wealth. andfame. The resigned person should go from 
place to place t» teach truth, justice, benevolence, and other commandments of God. 

He or she should live on pure food and drink, give injury to no creature, be angry 
with none, bless in return of curse, clip the hair, put on purple dress, snd keep a staff, 
The religion or virtue to be practised and taught is marked with ten characters, viz, 
patience, forgiveness, self-denial, honesty, purity, mastery over the senses, sensiblengss, 
knowledge, veracity, cheerfulness, 9 

Secular priests prohibit pecuniary gifts to the resigned, which is not proper, ag 
these selfless persons know a better use of money. The Brahminsor learned persons 
alone should join the holy order but not others, as they can do more good to the world, 
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ugaa विश्याहन्ति तस्माद्राष्रो विशं घातुकः। 
fanaa ugiarat करोति तस्मद्राषटरो fanafa a पुष्टं पशु" मन्यते 

—Kand 13, Prapathak 2, 84118, Kandika, 7,8, the ruling body baing inde- 
pendent of the 60916 and absolute in power, and being in possession of 
the country, will ruin the people. Thus asole and independent monarch 
becomes neglectful of his duties and ruinous to the people. He groatly 
oppresses the people and, as it were, eats them away. So, none should be 
made absolute in a government. An absolute king ruins the people as 
th we and the other carnivora destroy healthy and vigorous animals to 
eat them. He does not allow anvone to rise above him. He would rob the 
wealthy; despoil them, & unjustly punish them, to serve his own purposes. 

Ss इन्द्रो लयातिन a जयाता भरधिराजो राजसु राज याते। 
(११ aO ^ | 

` चक्षत्य Pa वन्यश्चोपरुदयो नमस्य भवेद ॥ 
`. —Atharvaveda, K. 6, Anu. 10, ४. 98, M. 1—The king should appoint 
himsPresident, who is the greatest promoter of welfare in all the people, 
who.can vanquish the adversary, who cannot be overcome by the enemies, 
wlhorsurpasses. kings in excellence, who is most influential, who is the 
४४८8५ person to preside, who is endued with commendable qualities, who 
does good deeds, and who has a good temper, com manding respect, and in- 

spiring confidence, who is able to afford asylum, and who is most popular. oy | 

इमन्देवा Wasay gid महदते.तच्चाय महते ज्ये्च।य 
१. महते जानराञ्य।येन्द्रम्येन्द्रियाय i—Yaj. IX 40, 
` —O learned rulers & people, make all the worid free from the enemies 

of justice by unanimously appointing the president-king overlurd, being 
the iriend*of all, endued with perfect knowledge and justice, ever free 
from/partiality, to protect the people’s wealth and the prosperous govern- 
ment of the universal empire, containing many learned people, so as to 
turther the cause of progress. 

fat वः सन्त्वायुधा पराणुदे aa उत प्रडिष्कमे। 
युष्माकमस्तु तविषी पनौयसो म मर्त्यस्य मायिनः ॥-- Rig, I. xxxrx, 2. 

—The, Lord says: O rulers, let your weapons, fire-arms, missiles, guns, 
muskets, bows, swords, and other arms be powerful and effective in van- 
quishing the enemies and resisting their onslaught ; and let your army be 
admirable and efficient so as to be always Victorious. But let the afore- 
said arms and accoutrements be not so useful to one who १०९७७ reprehen- 
sible and-unjust deeds. To be explicit, arule prospers and progresses 
as'long as the people are righteous. But when they commit. iniquities, it 
goes to rack and ruin. ‘The appointment of very learned men as educa- 
tional officers, of pious & learned men as the dignitaries of the spiritual 
council, and of noted virtuous and learned men in the administrative 
conncil, and of the most remarkable person of them with regard to 
qualities, action, and disposition, as the president of the executive council, 
produces. all kinds of prosperity and progress. All the people should 
ohey and abide by the rules and regulations of the government policy 
framed by, the unanimous consent of the three councils. They should 
agree in all the works that are for the benefit of all the people. They are 
bound to-do what is beneficial to the whole society and to all the affairs 
pertaining to religion, ‘They are at liberty toact in their private concerns, 
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इन्द्रानिनयम)काणामग्नेख aque च चन्दर वित्ते शयोश्चं aaiaiias gaia: 
—The qualifications of a President are :—He should be the promoter of 

wealth as quickly as lightning, as dear to all as the air and ‘hfe. He 
should understand what one means, acting impartially like an impartial 
judge; be a promoter of justice, religion, and knowledge like,the, suns (am: 
enemy of the darkness of ignorance, injustice; a destroyer of the wicked 
like fire; a restrainer of the wicked by various means like Varuna or the 
controller ; a dispenser Of ease to the best people like the moon; anda 
replenisher of wealth like the lord of wealth. A ९780 9. who »possesses: 
these qualities,“should be elected President. ont. 

तपत्यादित्यवच्वंष aaa g मनांसि च। aaa भुवि शक्रोति किदप्यनिवोच्ितुम् 
—That person is fit to be the President of a society or council, who is awfal 
like the sun, who strikes fear in the heart of allyby 018 power-and controlgy 
them, & at whom none on earth can look with angry & coatemptuous eye, 

4 f. € \. © + # । सोऽग्नितभवतिवायुश्चसोऽकःसोमःसघमरार्। न्स कुवेरः स वरुणः स मेन्दः प्रभावतः: 
—That person is worthy to be made President who is able to suppress” 

the wicked, anlis of great resources in himself like the fire, air, sun, 
moon, religion, and who is an eacourager and promoter of wealth. 

Kina. । + ++ 
Who is the true king? 8५8 Manay VII. 17—19, 24—28, 90, 31,-- " ' ^ ` 
स राजापुरुप्रोदणष्डः aaa श।सिताचसः चतुर्णामाखमाणांचधमेस्यप्रतिभूःज्डतः. 
—That whch is punishment, is the very person, as it were, that is the: 

king, the same (law of punishment) is the dispenser of justice and thé 
governor of all; it is the representative & surety of the duties of the four 
classes of people and their four iustitutions,—Manu, VII, 17. 

fi f; ~ (६ ryt! ay * 2: (hice 

ew: शास्तिप्रजास्दण्ड एवाभिरच्तति। दण्डः सुं षु जागत्ति दण्डं धन्य विदुबुषाः 
—It rules all the people, and is the protector of all subjects. It (the 

law of retributive justice) wakes when the people sleep. Exence, wise men 
regard the law or punishment as virtue or religion,—Ib. 18; 1; 77 ey 

° fi ' fi is 

समोच्यस oa: सम्यक् Bal रञ्चयतिप्रजाः | ् रषमोच्य प्रणो तस्तु विनाशयति aaa: 
—When law is enforced with proper consideration, it ‘delights all 

the people; but when it is executed without consideration, 16 ruins 
the king from all sides.—Ib. 19. ॐ 5१६ 

दुष्येयुः सववर्थाश्च भिद्य रनसर्वसेतवः । सवं लोकप्रकोपश्च भवेद्ण्डस्य विभ्रमात् 
—The absence of justice spoils 81]. 116 classes of people & breaks up all in- 
stitutions. Tne abortion of justice*provokes the resentment of the people. 

यत्रश्यामोलोहिताक्लोदण्डग्चरतिपापडा। प्रजास्तचनसुद्यन्तिनिता aay पश्यति 
—They do not become unmindfal of their duties and enjoy peace and 

happiness, where the genius of justice like a terribe person, of black color 
and 1901668 stalks among the people to destroy crimes, and where, the. 
administrator of justice or inflictor of punishment is impartial & learned. 

६. ~ . घ fi ङ टु € € fi " + 

AMIE: संप्रणे तारंराजानंसत्यव।दिनम् | समोच्यकारिणं प्राच्नघमकामाधकोविदम् 
—Learned men‘consider him to be a judge, or proper person to. infhiet 

puwiishment, who 18 veracious, who acts after consideration, who is wise, &, 
who is a learned king-president in securing success in virtue, wealth and. 
pleasure.—Ib. 26, 
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a राजाप्णयन्घयम्यक्चिवरगेणाभिव्ैत। कामाल्मा विषमः चुद्रो दर्डनेवनिहन्यतं 
—The king who well administers justice, promotes the cause of religion, 

wealth, and the enjoyment of life. But the king who sits on the judgment 
seat, and who is voluptuous, malicious, mean, and low-minded, is ruined 
by retributive justice itself.—Jb. 27. : 

दण्डो हिषुमस्तेकोदुधंरश्चाछलतार्मभिः। unifeafed sft टृपतेवषबान्धवर 
—As justice is very awful & majestic, it can not be upheld by the ignor- 

ant, & unrighteous. It ruins the unjust and unrighteous king.—Jb. 28. 

सोऽसहायेन yea लुबघेनाक्घतदुिना।.न शक्यो न्यायतो aq सक्तेन विषयेषु च 
—For, he who is unassisted with the advice of sages, who is unlearned, 

untrained, sensuous, a block-head, is never able to inflict punishment or 
enforce law with justice —Jb. 30. 

चिना awaad 4 यथाथास्ानुखारिशा। प्रणेतुः गव्यते दर्डःसुपद्ायेनधोमता 
—But he alone who is pure in mind, right in conduct, keeping the com- 

pany of the goed, acting in perfect ‘accordance with the laws of morality, 
aud helped by the advice of the best persons, and who is wise, is able to 
strictly enforce law and do justice.—Jb. 31. 

Curer OFFICERS. 

द्धेनापत्य' च राष्यंचदण्डनदरत्वमेवच। सवेलोकाधिपत्य च वेदशास्चविदटति 
For, Manu says, XII. 100, 110--115,-- 68008 thoroughly versed in 

the Vedas and other scriptures, perfectly «learned in other subjects, vir- 
tnous, masters of the senses, and polite in manners, should be appointed 
in the four officas of ` (1) tha command of armies and axthority over all 
commandants of corps, (2) the head of the criminal and judicial affairs, 
(3) supreme power over all, and (4) royal authority; that is to say, the 
eommander-in-chief, chief udministrator, chief justice, and king should 
be most learned in all departments of knowledge. 

CouncliL. 

quiet वा परिषद्य धमे परिकडब्पयेत्। यवरावापिवृत्तष्थापं wa न विचालयेत् 
—The decision or judgment of the council of at least ten learned 

persons, orin their absence, of three learned persons, should not be 
transgressed or controverted by any one.—Jb. 110. 
नि ॐ 3; a € ~ > 
Sfagt इेतुकस्तकीं नेर्क्ोध्मपाठकः। चयश्चाश्भिणः पूर्वेपरिषःस्याइशावरा 

-- The members of this council should be learned in the four Vedas, logic, 
Nirukta or Vedic companion, law, and other scriptures. But they should 
not be students, family men, and anchorites. It will be a pr perly consti- 
tuted council when it contains no fewer than ten learned persons.—J0. 111. 

ऋग्वेदविद्यजुविंश्च सामवेदविदेव च । धयवरा Ufisawal wae शयनिख्ये 
—The decision of the assembly constituted of three persons versed in 

the Rig, Yajur, and Sama Vedas, should not be transgressed by any one. 

` पकोऽपिवैदविहमयव्यवस्य ट्दिजोत्तमः। afada: परो wal नान्नानामुदितोऽयुतेः 
—Also, even the decision of a point in law by one clergyman or Sanny 881 

who knows all the Vedas »nd is the foremost of all the regenerates, 

should be considered io be the best law; for, the opinion formed by an 
assembly of millions and trillions of ignorant mea should not be accepted. 
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श्रव्रतानाममन्चाणांजातिमाचोपजो विनाम। सइस्रथःखमेतानांपरिवत्व'म् विश्वै 
—A council can not be constituted of those men who meet by thousands, 

who are destitute of the knowledge of the Vedas, the training of the 
siudent, veracity and other virtues of urbanity, and right thinking, 
and who are Brahmin by birth but live like the Sudras.—JZ6. 114, 

५ f 6 
यं वदन्ति तमोभूता मुख घरमतदिदः। तत्पापं शतधा भृता तदक्ृननुगच्छति 
-- 1.18 law taught by the illiterate fools, ignorant of the principles of 

tle Vedas, shouid not be accepted. For, hundreds of kinds of sin overtake 
them, who follow the teaching of foels.—Maru, XII, 115. 

Therefore, ignorant people should not be taken into the above three 
Councils, educational, spiritual, & judicial or administrative; but, on the 
contrary, they should ever be constituted of learned & righteous pérsons, 

21४४8788 oF CovncILs. = * 

afagq भ्यस्चयों विद्यां दश्डनोति च arama | 
श्रान्वोचिकों चासदिदयां arataing aaa: Manu, VII, 43. 

—For, the peop!e can then and then only become kings, presidents and 
members of the sdvereign council, when they have studied the three bran. 
hes of know edge of the four Vedas, namely, duties, worship & philosophy, 

with the masters of them ; eternal laws of equity and justice, logic, metar 
physics, viz., the right knowledgeof the attributes, actions, and natare 
of God,,in other words, divine science, traditions & customs of the people, 
and mode of assertions and ifiterrogations, 

इन्द्रियाणां जये योगं समातिष्ठ दिवानिश्रम् | 
जितेन्दियो fe शक्रोति at ख्यापयितु प्रलाः +--19. 44, 

—All the councillors and the president should subdue the senses and 

keep them under control, ever follow virtue, and avoid vice, and keep 

others away from it. To strengthen themselves, they should practise 

yoga or meditation ; for, one who can not subjugate his own senses, that 
is, desires, respiration, and the animal vody, which ate, asit were, his 

subjects in himself, can never conquer the subjects out of himself snd 
bring them under his control. 

en कामखमुलानि तथाटौक्रोधजानिच। व्यषनानि दुरन्तानि|षरखबनेन विवजंयेत् 
—With a firm resolution, he should carefully shun the ten tvils arising 

from the love of pleasure & eight vices springing from anger, from whose 

suares it is hard fora man to get out. He should also help others out 
of them.—IJb. 45. Eviis 07 ANGER, 

कामजेषुपसक्तो हिव्य सनेषुम हो पतिः। वियुन्यतेऽयधरमाभ्यांक्रोषजेष्वामनेवतु19. 46. 
—For, the king who indulges in the ten evils born of the love of pleasure 

loses virtue and wealth, that is, rule, riches and other resources. He who 
indulges in the eight evils arising from hot temper, loses even hia body. 

anaren feareay: परिवादः श्यो मदः | 

arafaa ठथ।ख। च कामजो eae we: ॥--72. 47, 
—The ten evils arising from the love of pleasure are (1) hunting or a 

(2) gambling, chowpar (drafts) and the like plays; (3) sleeping by day; 

(4) listening to love tales, scandals or talking ill of others ; (5) excess with 
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न 11 en; (6) se use of intoxicants,—wine, opium, bhang or hemp leaf drink, 
a amp leaf smoking; opium smoking, and the like stimulants ; 

(#7). singing; (8).-playing on masical instruments; (9) dancing or witnessing 
dance, attending balls ; and (10) useless strolling to and fro. 
a ज 7, 6 i ६ 

aga चाह द्रोदक््यासूयाथेदूष णम् । वाग्दण्डजं च पारुष्यं क्रोधजोऽपिगणोऽष्टकः 
--- ~~ evils produced frum wrath or hot temper are 1. back-biting, 

2. adultéry of rape, १९.९५ outraging anybody’s wife with force, 3. malice 
vr hatred, 4. jealousy, that is, not to bear to see others prosper, 5. fault- 
finding —to.show g.0d qualities as faults, and faults as good qualities, 
6. squandering, that is, io waste money and other valuables in unrighteous 
work, 7.,to/speak harshly, and 8. to punish people without faults severely 
or call them. names.—Jb. 48. : 

usta aaa लं यं सवे कवयो विदुः।त ada जयेल्लोभं तन्नावेतावुभौ गलौ 
—He should carefully relinquish avarice, which is in the opinion of the 

learned the root of evils that befall a man and that are produced from the 
ove of pleasire and outburst of hot temper.—Ib 49. 

प्रानमक्ताः faras aaa च यथाक्रमम् | एतत्कप्टतम विद्याचतुष्क कामजे गणे 
“iT हलौ evils among the vices produced from the love of pleasure 
are alcoholism or the use of intoxicants, 2. gambling or playing wit 
dice, '3.. keeping too. mach company of women, 4. hunting. These four are 
thé mést wicked evil habits—Ib. 50. | 
Ze 09 31: . ८ (> ~ fi ~ : 
'दष्डस्य पातनं चैव वाकपार्ष्याथेदृषणि । क्रोधजेऽविगले विद्यात्कश्मेतत्तिकं षदा 
—Of the evils arising from the love of pleasure and hot temper, three 

are gre ap evils causing great pain, namely, 1. to puuish people without 
faults, 2.0 use Harsh fangaage, and 8. to spend money illegally.—Jb. 51. 
शके [स्य a OD Ce Co ° 

Rate वगंस्य सवचंउानुषङ्गिणः। ga ga qaat विद्यादयसनम।तवान् 78. 62, 
een QL, the seven evils resulting from indulgence in sensuous pleasures 
and the uncontrolment of hot temper, their heinousness increases according 
to their-orden of precedence, viz., the useless waste of mouey is less heinout 
¢ han harsh language, harsh language than injustice, injustice than hunting, 
unting than excess with women, debauchery than gambling, gambling 
1 11143. 1 which. is the greatest of all evils. 

१1117} > ॥ ष ठ 

dae च aaa aad कष्टमुयते | व्यसन्यधोऽधो ब्रजति ख्यीत्यव्यसनोगख्रतः 
ठ »/The.rule in this case is that it is better to die than to indulge in 
vcious. habits. . For, if a vicious person lives long, he will commit more 
sins and going to deeper and deeper depths of misery, suffer more pain. 
“yy ape 61:80 not addicted to any evil habit die, he will have enjoyed 
Pp BOR PIR IDI: 

6 1  ofberefore, the king in special & the people in general should not be 
addicted to.. hunting, drinking, and other vicious habits; but, on the 
contrary, leaving: vicious, sensuous pleasures and attaining righteous 
merits, dispositioa, and methods of work, they should do good works. 

. my "0 ^ 1" "न पिभ 
| What kindof persons the‘members of the royal court and ministers 

should «he, as: thus declared, by Manu, VII. 54- 87, 60 -6+ : - 

\ मौलान् metas: शर क्ञव्यल चान् ङुलोद्गतान् | 
ha 

afaaizan चाष्टौ ब। प्रकुवींत परोक्तितान् i—M. VII 54. 
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ष्य 
ee ae ऋ अ 

—The king should appoint seven ‘or eight mimisters, born in his terri\ory 
and country, versed in the Vedas and other scriptures, brave and cour- 
ageous, of purpose never to be frustrated, of goud fawily, wejl-educated, 
eminent, virtuous, and skillful. 

भपि यत्सुकरं कम तदप्येकेन दृष्करम् । विशेषतोऽसहायेन किन्तु राज्यं महोदयम् 
—For, without special assistance € ४९५५ an easy act is hard to be perform- 

ed by a single man. Such being the case, how can the great work of govt. 
be done by an individual person ? Therefore, it is a very bad plan to make 
one person king arid to entrust the affuirs of goverment to the discretion of 
a single individua].—Ib. 55. 

Sussrots oF Detiperarion, 

a: ae चिन्तयेन्नित्यः सामान्य सन्धिविग्रहम्।  . . 
खानं समुदयं afa लब्धप्रशमनानि च 1 Ib. 56. 

—The president should daily consult expert learned ministers on govern- 
ment affairs, such as 1. peace to be made with some one, 2. war, 3. the 
establishment of order—to utilise the peaceful time for the defence of the 
country, 4. prosperity—to attack anevil enemy in one’s favorable and 
prosperous time, 5. the protection of revenue, organisation uf army, 6. to 
establish order in acquired provinces and make them free from disturbance 
aud danger, which duties shou'd every engige his serious thoughts, 

Decision By MAJoriry. 
तेषांख खमभिप्रायमुपलभ्य पथक् पथक् ¦ समस्त।नां;च कार्येषु विद्ध्याद्भितमाव्नः 
—He should carefully take the opinion and grounds thereof of coucillors 

on state affairs first separately & then collectively aud decide on a measure 
according to the votes of majurity for the benefit of himself & others.—Ib. 57- 

Expexiencep MinistEks. 4 
fl sy © fi 

saqiafa ngata एचोन् प्राज्ञानवख्ितान् | 
सम्यगथंसमाइतु नमाल्वान्बु परोचितान् ॥ 1५. 60. 

—He should appoint other ministers, upright, prudent, of decisive 
character, of great*resources, very able to secure the required objects, and 
well tried by experience. 

faatiate यावद्भिरिति कत्तव्यता दभि; 
तावतोऽतद्दिलान् दचान् प्रकुर्बंन विचच्तणान् ॥ 19 61. 

—He should engage in service as many officers and men, active, power- 
ful, very ingenious and choicest, as are required for the efficient perturm, 
ance of state functions. 

_, Poreran ann Home Ministers. 
तेषामधं नियुज्जोत शूरानदक्तान्कुलोद्तान्। 

~ ¢ ~ 

शएचोनाकरकर्मान्ते भौरूनन्तनि वेशने ॥ 10. 62. 
—He should appoint brave, bold, strong, virtuous men, of good family, 

at the posts of important work ; and shy and timid persons for internal 
affairs of the home department. AMBASSADOR. 

ga dang त सवेशास्तरविशारदम्। sfearaaedghedgateaa 19. 63 
। -- पत 6 should appoint that personas his ambassador who comes froma dis. 

tinguished family, isof righteous intents & purposes, and of good conduct, 
virtuous at heart, able to foreshadow the course of great events to come- 
thoroughly familiar with all scriptures & expert in his work of diplomacy. 
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भनुरक्राःशुचिटंत्तःररखतिमान्रेथकालवित्। वपुञ्मान्वोतभोर्वाग्मदृतोरान्न.प्रथस्यते 
—The ambassador should be very zealous in the 7 eli 

ment work, love his work, be sincere, pure at heart, dexterous in work. of 

retentive memory, not furgetting things of long past, acting in accordance 
with the requirements of the countries and times handsome, intrepid and 
eluquent.—lb 46. The man of these qualifications is worthy of being an 
ambassador of the king. 

Or OFFICIALS AND THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES. 
Manu, Vil 65, 66, 68, 70, 74-—78, thus describes the kind éf persons 

and the work to be entrusted to them:— | 

अमात्य TWAIN ew aafaatfaar) aaa कोर्ट @ ga सन्धिविपर्ययौ 
—The prime minister should see that justice is upheld in the infliction 

of punishment, and that no unjust punishment is inflicted, The treasury 
and executive work of the government should bein the hands of the 
king. ‘The state council should regulate all work. The power of making 
pe:ce or alliance with any country or declaring war should be vested in 
the ambassador or foreign minister.— 6). 

टूल va fe wun भिनच्यवचसदतान्। दृन्स्तलकरते कर भिद्यन्ते 2a ara ar 
—It is the ambassadcr who creztes usion in disunion and divides and 

disunites the wick+d in alliance. Hetshould so act as to produce dis- 
union among enemies.—66. 

₹ च ९ € a ; ~ 8 € ~ 

बुट्ष्वाचस्वन्तच्च नपरराजजचिक)ोषितम्। तथा प्रयन्नमातिष्ठ aaa 4 पोडयेत् 
-- 1116 president, all ministers or councillors, the ambassador and 

other ministers should ascertain the designs of a hostile king and his 
peop'e, end take .such measures carefully as to run into no risk or bring 
no trouble upon their country.—68. | 

= €+ © £+ so ©+ fi f % f 

धनुदुगं मह़्ोदुगंमनब्ट्गं TAR वा । sea गिरिद्ग वा समञ्ित्यवसेत्यरम् 70. 
—He should fix his residence in the country, picturesque and enriched 

with forest, wealth and grain; in the middle of whi.k he should make 
a series of fortifications, manned with archers, built of earth, surrounded 
with a ditch of water and forest on all sides, garrisoned with ermy all 
round, agd protected by mountains around. In their centre, he should 
make his town, which should be surrounded with a rampart. 

% f + ©+ एकः शत टोधयति प्राकारस्थो घनुघरः। शतदशसदस्राणि aaned विधोयते 74, 
—For, une armed bow man seated पलाल can oppose a thousand in- 

vaders, and One hundred entrenched garrison soldiers can resist the attack 
of ten thousand 6570168. Therefore, it is necessary to build a fort. 

; Futeataase 9 
तव्य दायुधसम्पन्न yaaa वाइनैः | aad: शिल्यिभियेन्चेयं वसेनोददेनच। 

—It should be plentifully supplied with weapons and missile, money ` 
and provisions, conveyances and learned Brahmins fit to teach and preach, 

mechanics, machines and various kinds of appliances, grass, provender, 

water and other requisites.—75. eek ts ¢ ips 

तस्य मध्ये qos कारयङ्चरम।त्मनः। गुप्तं aay कं Ta जलहच्तसमन्वितम् 
—In the centre of the fort, he should make a house for his residence, 

supplied with water, beautified with trees with flowers and other things, 
protected in all respects, comfortable to live in in all seasons, white- washed, 
and which should accommodate all the Government Offices.—76, 
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| agarenetgiar सवणे लत्तणान्विताम्। 
कुल महति सम्भूतां sai caqaifaara ॥ 

—After finishing his study in tie student’s life, 6 should marry only 
one Woman, beautiful, acgumplished, attractive, born in a very noble 
family of his warrior class, amiable in character, suited to him in know- 
ledge, disposition, activity, temper. Regarding all other women us oatside 
his amour, he shou.d not even look at them,—77. 

पुरोहितः प्रकवोःत aqaiza चत्व जम् । 
ase apifa कमणि oa 4 तानि कानि च ॥--78. 

—He shou'd keep a chaplain and a priest, for they will perform fire- 
sacrifice, furtnightly worship, and other religivus 11083 of the housg ;-while 
he himseif should always be busy with the goverument affairs, the right 
perforinance of which constitutes, as it were, his prayer, meditation and 
other acts of worship, t» which he should devote his days and nights so 
as not tu suffer any woik to-go wrong. 

Or 1641807४ ok Revenue. 

सांवस्रिकमापंखरष्राद!ह।रयेदलिम्। स्य'च।न्नायपरा लोकं ada पिढवन्रषु 
— He should receive his ६११] tribute through virtuous collectors of 

revenue; and the president-king and the other chief Officers, and the 
whol council should all act in conformity with the precept of the Vedas 
aud behave themselves towards the subjects ico parentis.—Manu, VII. 80, 

अध्यत्तान् विविधान् कुयात् तेच तच faafaa: | 
[नक् + fi © तेऽ सर्वाप्यवेच्चेरन्नृणां कार्याणि कुवलाम् | | 

_ ` —Thestate council should appoint various insvecting officers of the 
government work. It will be tieir duty to see that all the employes of 
the government service in different offices work and discharge their 
duties in accordance with the rules and regulations of the state. They 
should honer them if they work properly and conscienticusly and punish 
them justly if they act in opposition to orders.—Ib. 81. 

भाहत्तानां गुरुकुल।दिप्राणां पूजकोभवेत्। न्टपाखामत्तयो gy fafuafgifadiad 
—To spread the light of the Vedas at all times, which is the inex- 

haustible treasure of kings, the king and coancil should properly honor 
him who comes from the aniversity (Guru Kul) after having finished his 
study of the Vedas and other scriptures during his studentship. They 
should also honor them who turn out learned scnvlars.—Ib. 82. 

समोत्तमाधमे राना त्वाह्कनःपालयन्पज्ाः। न निवतेत सङ्कम। तचा चंधम मनुख्मरन् 
— This course will promote the cause of knowledge in the kingdum 

and contribute to the great progress of the people. Whenever a king 
devoted to the protection of the people is challanged to fight by another 
person, equal, inferivr Or superior to.him; he calling to his mind the 
duties of the warrior class, should never desist from joining in battle with 
him and should fight with great skill so as to obtain a victory.—Ib. 87, 
भ।खवेषुभ्योन्योन्य जिघां सन्तामडोक्ित।यु्यसानःपरंगक्य।सखरगयान्त्यणराञ्ुखठाः 
—The kings who fight in battle with all their might, without fear and 

turning their back, with the view to kill the enemy, obtain happiness. 
They should not recede from combat, However, to vanquish the enemy, 
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it is right to conceal one’s self from him ; for, one should make such 

manceavres and udupt such means as to defeat him. They shouid nut svon 

disy-ble or destroy themseiv-s out of ‘olly ke the lion burnt by coming 

into the range of the firing of arms.—Ib. 89. 
Laws of (धप, | 

1 नचदन्यात्थ्यलारूटनक्तोवनक्चत'च्न लिम् | नसुक्तकशनासोनंनतवस्म्ोतिवादिनम 
24 98 न दि्न्नादंननम्नननिरायुधम्। नायुघ्यमनं पश्म्तनपरण समागतम् 

8 नायुधव्यकनं प्राप्त ain नारतिपरित्ततम् ।नभोतन पर'हत्त सतां घन्यरमनुख्मरन् 
-- 1. Warriors, keeping before their miud the laws of chivalry or the rules 

of virtuvus mai, snould not Strike lu battle suca a persun ५8 gtands here 

or there, as is cowardly, as joins the palms in 80718810, as has the hair 
loosened, as sits, as Says ‘I am thy refugee;’ 2. as sleevs, aS 18 swooned, as is 
naked, as is without arms, as is a Spectator of fight, as isacumpanion of the 
enemy; 8, as 18 smarting under tue pain vf wounds, as is miserable, as is 
extreiueiy wounded, a8 13 timid or terrified, as runs aw+y.—lLb. 91, 92, 93. 

Bat suca 6५70115 should be takea prisoueis, aud tuose that are well 
among cnem, should bs pus 19 a jail. {0९ should be properly suppiied 
with 100d and clutues. ‘Tne wounded should not be teased and subjected 
to pain. Tney should be yivea such wor« tu du as they are fit for. It 
should be particulary borne in wind not to hurt or strike women, child- 
ren, the old, the sick, or otherwise afflicted. Their children should be 

maintained like One’s own. ‘Cueir Women should aiso bes maintained and 
regarded as Oue’s sisters & dau zhters, whom uever to ¡0५17 at with the eye 
of lust. When the order 18 well established, tnuse persons who are not 
suspected to take up arms again, suould be honorably set at liberty and 
seat to their respective homes or countries, But those who are thought 
to cause disturbance of peace, shuuld be always kept in confinement. 

यस्तु भोतः पर।हत्तः AEA waa परेः LUT ae ad किञ्चित्तव प्रतिपद्यते 
—The soldier who deserts his ranks out of fear 11 battle, should be 

punished when caught for the crime of treason aginst the zovernment; he 
takes upon himself all the consequences of the evil acts of his commander. 
—lIb. 94. 

यच्चास्य qad किंचिदसमुच्राधसुपाजितम् । मर्ता तत्सवमादत्ते पराहत्तहतस्य तु 
—His master takes his merit which was to give him happiiess both here 

and hereafter. If the deserter is kilied, he ges nov felicity, he luses the 
fruit of ali his good deeds. He dves not obtain that merit which is acquired 
by him who fights honorably according to the code of war.—Ilb. 98. 

wid ef aa धनधान्यं पशून् "चिवः। सवद्रव्य।णिङ्कप्य चया यज्जयति ag aq 
—The rule should never be infiringed that 8 60100 17 411 or a soldier, 

who has captured cars, horses, elephauts, umbrellas, money, grain, cows 
and other cattle, women, and all ocher kinds of substances, and the flasks 
of clarified butter, oil and other liqaids in an engagement, should receive 
them as his lawful prizes of war. — Ib. 96, 

रान्नब दद्युरंहारमित्यषा afeat Ala: lua च खढंयोधेभ्यो दातव्यमण़घग्जितम् 
— But the menof the army shuuld make over the sixteenth part of their 

prizas ४) the king. The king should also give commadants and soldiers 
one-sixteeuth part of the bouty captured conjoiutly by the army.—Ib, 97. 
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Tho share of the slain i: battle shoul be given to their surviving wives 
& children. Their widowed wives & destitute children should be maintained 
at the expense of the state, ४1९11 the children attain majority, they should 

be provided with employment accord ing to their fitness. He who loves the 
prosperity, honor, success, felicity and progress of his kingdom, should 
never break the above rules of war. 

एफ OF RULERS, 

रलं चेव लिष्ेत लब्धं रचेद्रयत्नतः रचितं | sega ae’ way fafata 
—The king & the state council should aspire 1. to get what is not possesed, 
2. to preserve with care what is acquired, 8. to augment the scquisition, 
4. to apply the increase of wealth to the promotion of knowledge and 
religion, to give it to students and preachers of ths Vedic path,“»nd to 
support the helpless orphans and destitutes therewith.— Manu, VII, 99, 

He should always try without indolence to fulfill the object of the 
aforesaid four-fold aspiration of the military class. 

भलब्धमिच्छदग्ड न लब्धं रचतेदवेच्तया। tad वदैयेद् ठ्या ag दानेन fafata 
—He shoul} strive to gain by p»nishment what is not obtained, to pre- 

serve what is obtained by constant inspection, to augment what is preserved 
by interest and other leg] modes of 1116176 186, ani 10 spend 19 increase of 
wealth always in the way de-cribed above.—lIb. 101. 

श्रमायथैव ad aa HAVA waar) बुध्येतारिप्युक्तां च mafaqeqeaa: 
€ 

— He shoud never treat anybody with guile, but shonld act with sincerity 
in his dealings with all, »nd being ever on his guard, detect the fraud 
of the 106 to avert his danger therefrom.—l!b. 104. 

ae fag at विद्य च्छद्र विद्यात्यरस्य तु) गहेत्कमं इवाङ्गानिरकतेहिवरम1. aa: 
—No enemy should be able to know his weakness or vulnerable point; 

but he should ever know his foe’s weik points, He should conceal his parts 
attackable by the foe as the tortoise hides its limbs from danger.-Ib, 105. 

वकवञ्चिन्तयेद्थीन् मिंदवच्च पराक्रमेत् । वकव्ावलुम्पेल शशवच्च विनिष्यतेत् 
—Asa heron attentively watches the oppurtunity to catch a fish, so let 

him muse on collecting wealth ; having improved his finances, let him put 
forth his strength like a lion to vanquish the enemy ; let him fall upon 
the fos like a le -pird from an ambush; let him १७०४९ like a hare on the 
approich of a powerful enemy, an a hen take him by surprise.—Ib, 106. 

OLICY. 

एवं विजयमानस्य येऽस्यष्युः परिपन्थिनः) तानानयेहशं सर्वान् सामादिभिरुपक्रमैः 
—Thus, let the president desirous of success reduca to subjection all 

the felons, robbers, thieves in the country by 1. amnesty, 2. presents, 3, 
division ; and if these means fail to secure their submission, let them be 
brought under subjection by 4. force of arms.—Ib. 107. 

यथोडरति निर्दाता ad धान्य च रक्षति । तथा रचेत्र,पो राष्ट sane परिपन्यिन 
--Asa husbandman removing chaff preserves his corn and does not 

suffer it to break, so should a king destroy robbers and thieves & protect 
the kingdom.—Ib. 110. 

ASIA QUE यः कषयत्यनवेत्तया। 
सोऽचिराद् भ्रश्यते राज्चान्जो विता सवन्धवः॥ 
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—Tho king who thoughtlessly weakens his people from fondness for 
pleasure, is soon ruined before his death with his relatives and deprived 
of his kingdom.—Ib. 111. 

Ror or क्या ए. 

शरीरकषणात्राणाःचीयन्ते प्राणिनांयथा।तथारान्ञामपिप्राणाःत्ोयन्तं राषटकषणात् 
—As the amaciation of the ‘body cuts off the life of sentient beings, 

so is the life of kings, that is, their power and substance, together with 
their kith and kin, १७३४५ ८५ by the emasculation of the people.—Ib. 112. 

र्स्य eae faa’ विधानमिदमाचरेत् सुम्ष्डहोतरःष्र इिपाथिवः सुखमेधते 
—Therefore, the king and the sovereign assembly should so try for 

the succe s of government, that state affairs miy be conducted with effi- 
ciency. The joy of that king ever increases, who 1s devoted by all means to 
the protection of his dominions.—Ib. 118. 

MaNnaGpeMENT. 

इयोभ्वयाणां osiel मध्ये ‘aenafafeaq | 
तथा म्रामश्लानां च PAS ea संग्र्म्॥ 

—For this purpose, he should make a govervment office in the midst 
of two, three, five, and a hundred villages, to place in it officers required, 
properly qualified to carry ou the government-affairs.—Ib, 114. 

ग्रामस्य।धिपतिं qaltengaofa ag | विश्नों शतेशं च सहस्नपतिमेवच। 
—Ib. 115. Let a chief man be appointed over one village, ancther over 

ten such villages, a third Over 20 such villages, a fourth over 8८८} 100 
townships, a fifth over such 1,L00 townships: that is to say, just as at pre- 
sent there is one Patwarior notary in one village, or a thana: police station 
in 10 such villages, and a big thana over two sueh police stations, and over 
five such thanas one tehsil or revenue office, & over 10 tehsils one district 
office. All this system of government + ४8 been taken from the cude of our 
Mauu and other law-givers. | 

din ie = ५ ~ 9 £ 

गृमेदाषान्ससुत्पन्नन्गुमिकःगनकंःसखयम्।शंख्ट्ग्रामदश्चेय।यदद्येयोविंशतोथिनम् 
He should arrange to gevern in t ie manner described above and order 

that the lord of one village should daily confidentiall, report to the lord 
of 10 villages whatever crimes and occurrences happen in his jurisdiction. 

In the same way, the officer of 10 villages shou'd report to that of 20 
villages what occurs in 10 villages under himn.—lIb. 116. ry 

fanding aad शतेयाय fated | ae qaaaag aequaa खयम् 
—The officer in charge of 20 villages should report daily the occur- 

reaces of 20 villages to the officer in charge of 100 villages. The governor 
of 100 townships shonld submit his report daily on what happens in his 
jurisdiction to the governor of 1,000 tuwnships,—117. | 

Five officers each in charge of 20 townships 81031 report to the 
officer of 100 villages ; and ten lords of 1000 villages each should report 
all occurrences daily to the ruler of 10,000 villages and to the State 
Council of 100,000 vill»ges. All those state councils should report the 
events of the whole worli to the universal sovereign assembly. 

तेषां ग्राम्याणि कार्याखि प्रथद्वार्थणि चैव fe | 
रान्नोऽन्धः सचिवः ज्िगघस्तानि पश्येदतद्दितः Lb. 120: 
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(The affairs of those townships, either jointly or separately transacted, 
let another minister of the king inspect; who should be well affected, 
and by no means remiss.—1b. 12(]. _ 

Two presidents of each 10,000 villages should be so appointed that 
one of them should superintend the home department, consisting of the 
judiciary and other executive branches, and the other should vigilantly 
make tours to inspect the work of government servants. 

9 = $ ^ 
नगरे ant चक कुर्याससर्वाधे।चन्तकम् | seed dived नक्षत्राणामिव ग्रम् ॥ 
—Larga towns should have a ०५१८८६८, high and spacious building 

brilliant as the moon for the delibgrative body, where learned persons, 

who have had all kinds of experiance in knowleige, should sit to eon- 
sider (11033 moaasures which prom te the int rests or the ruler dnd the 

ruled, and ६५ investig.te the laws and principles cf know edze —[b, 121, 

स ataqiftamaaitaa ver Gaqi तषां हत्त परिणदेश्सम्यम्रः ey नरै, 
— Emissaries and detectives should be placed under the chist inspect- 

ing offiver. The king should secretly (€ "प the merits ami demerits of 
ali the subjects in the kingd.m by means of the detective police, consti- 
tuted of different castes  -) 11146०८8 pho be punished and pe rsons of 
merits hououred.—Pb. 122. 2४५८४ 08710४४8, 

रान्ञा fe रत्त्।धिक्ललःःपरल।द.यिनः asl च'भरन्तिभायेणतेभ्यार्चेदिमाःपधजाः 
—The persons appointed by the king fur the protection of the people 

Bhould be viriuous, weil-traincd, learucd, aud vf good family ; rogues, 
felons, thves, robbers aud othgr peace-breakers may be saved frum their 
nefarious work by engaging them in the government service and placing 
them under the above officers, thus turning those evil men into guardians 
of peace to protect the people.—Ib. 123. 
~ © ~ Qa ~ 6 its © © 

ये कायिकभ्यो ऽधमेव Veg: पापचेतसः) तषां सवंखमादायराज) कुयाद्मवासनम् 
 -1{ 9 government servant takes bribe from plaintiffs and defendants 

to do injustice and partiality and defeats the end of law, the king should 
confiscate all his property, give him gy sa punishment, *and expel him 
to such a country #s never to come back frum, If he 18 not punished, his 
evil example will induce others to take to corrupton. Butthe dread of 
punishment will save them from evil practice.—Ib. 124, ; 

The government servants shvuld receive so mych land or money 
from the government monthly, annually, from time to time, or ore for all. 
as to maintain them respectably, nay, to enable them to acquire ५१०५९८२, They who are old, should also receive the पालक of their previous allow- 
ance, It should be borne in mind that their sustenance allowance lasts 
as long as they live, but not after their death. Their children should 
receive due consideration ani be provided accurding to their worth. 

| Their minors and widows should also receive allowance for mainte- । nance from the government according tu the merit aud in proportion 19 
the length of their service. But they should forfeit it, if they turn wicked. 

_ This policy should be strictly maintained. : 
TaXATION, 

° ~ nN . यथाफलेनयुज्येतराजाकत्ताचकमणाम् | तवा वैच्यन्पोर्रं कल्ययेत्सततंकरान् ॥ 
—In imposing taxes upon the people in the kingdom, the king or state 

council should take it into consideration that the officers and other gov- 
ernment servants, as well as subjects enjoy the blessings of ease and 
comfort,—Mann, VII, 128, 
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यथाल्यामदन्त्यादयः वार्य्योकोवत्सषट् पदाः | 
तधाल्यःल्पो ग्रडोतव्यो uvigaifea: करः ॥ Ib. 129. 

—The king should annually receive taxes in small amounts from his people 
just as the leech, the calf or tie bumble-bee draws its food little by little.” 

नो च्छिन्यादात्मनो qe परेषां afaewar t 
उच्छिन्टन्द्यात्मनो Wana तांश्च पीडयेत् ॥ 

—He should not cut his own or others’ ८८0४ of ease from excessive 
covetousness ; fur, ho who cuts the root of work and ease, brings distress 
upon himself and 0110678. --10. 139. 

तोच्छघं वमदुखस्यात्कायंवोच्यमदोपतिः। MMs a wee aus भवति aaa: 
—The monarch who is strict and lenient in the discharge of his duties, 

is held in great. esteem from his severity towards the wicked and indul- 
gence towards the good.—Ib 140. 

एवं सवै विधायेदमितिकत्तव्यमात्नः। युक्तदचैवाप्रमत्तच परिरक्तेदिमाः प्रजाः 
—Thus should he govern his people. He should ever protect his people, 

being always devoted to his work and free from negligence.—Ib 142. 

विक्रोशन्त्यो यस्य ugiefya cata: प्रजाः। 
संपश्यतः wae aa: aaa जीवति ॥--143. 

—That king with his ministers & servants is dead & not living, in whose 
presence the life and property of versons in his dominions crying for help 
are taken away by robbers. Such a king is destined to < ` ffer great pain. 

afaam परो धमः ए्रजानादेव पालनम्। निदिशट्फलभोत्तः डि राजा धर्मण युज्यते 
—The highest duty of kings is the protection of the people. The king 

who receives tribute as laid down in the 7th chapter of Manu’s Code or as 
fixed by the governing assembly, acquires merit and snjoys happiness, 
but suffers pain by acting in contravention to the above rules.—Ib. 144. 

KING’s DAILY WORK. 

उल्ायप्िरेयामेक्लतर्णोचःसमाडितः,। हता गनि््राह्यर्णो शाय प्रविगेत्सशुभां सभाम् 
—Rising in the latter part of night, answering to the call of nature and 

taking a bath, he should attentively pray to God, offer oblations to fire, 
honor learned and virtuous men, take food, and enter the hall of audience, 
— Manu, VII, 145. 

aa स्थिताः प्रजाः vat: प्रतिनन्द्य विमजंयेत् | 
विद्धज्य च प्रजाः सवां Hadas मंचिभिः ॥ 

—Standing there, he should show condescension to the subjects present, 
and dismissing them with love, consult with his prime minister on the 
affairs of government.--lb. 146. 

fafias aaiam प्रासादवारदहोगतः। अर्यं निःशलाॐेवा मंचयेदविभावितः 
_ —Then he should go ona walk with him. On the knoll of a mountainf 
in a secret chamber, in the solitude of a forest where there is no bit oe 
grass to disturb, 07 71 a lonely place, he should consult with the prim 
minister in a calm mood of mind, unruffled with angry passions.—Ib, 147 

a 
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यस्य aa a जानन्ति समागम्य पएथग्जनः। 

स कछत्ख्रां gfaat भुङ्कते कोशदहोनोऽपि पाधिवः ॥- 1181, vir. 148. 
—That king is able to govern the whole world though wealthless, whose 
_ secrets and plans of action for the good of the people are always 
eep and hidden from the knowledge of others. Hence, he should not do 

a single work until it is approved by all councillors. 

Srx प्र) or Tacties, 

sian aa ara @ afd विग्रहमेव च। ard वोच्यप्रथुद्धोत ed संखयमेव च 
—The king, ministers and other government servants should bear in 

mind that their work is of six kinds which should be properly done after a 
thorough consideration ; viz: plans regarding entrenchment—invulnerable 
ness, attack, peace, waging wur with wicked enemies, making two divi- 
sions of the army to gain victory, makizg alliance with a powerful king 
from one’s own inability —Manu, VII. 161. 

Taerr*T'wo-rotp दि + एद, 

संधि तु दिविध विद्याद्राजा विगुहमेवच | उभेयानासने चेव दिविधः;षंखयः स्यतः 
—The king should clearly understand the two-fold nature of peace, war, 

attack, defence, two-fold division of corps, and alliance.—Ib, 162. 

समानयानकमा च विपरोतस्तधेव च| तधा qiafa संयुक्तः dfuHar दिलक्षणः 
- 1116 two kinds of peace area treaty with the enemy or an alliance 

with another for his oppositon: but he should regularly continue the 
present and future plans of work.—Ib. 168. 

¦ स््रयंक्षतख कार्याधथमकाले कालणएव वा। fae चैवापकतिःदिविधो विग्रहः स्सृतः 
—War is of two kinds, namely, one declared in season Or out of season 

for one’s own sake ; and another waged against the offending enemy of 
the friend or an ally.—Ib. 164. 

एक।किनथात्ययिके कारये प्राप्ते वटच्छया । संहतस्य मित्रेण fetay यानमुच्यते 
—The two kinds of attack are expeditions against the enemy under 

unforeseen circumstances with or without allies.—Ib. 165. 

त्तो णस्य चैव MAN SacuaMda वा | मिचस्य चानुरोधेन दिवि' eaniaaa 
—The two kinds ०{}11861011 are decline or weakness in course of time 

or from some cause or to remain inactive at one’s place at the remonstra- 
tion of a friend.—Ib. 166. 

® fi f; १ fi 1 © . fi 

बलस्यस्वामिनयैवम्थितिःका्यीये सिये | दिविध कौत्य तेद घःषाडगुणखयगु णवेदिभिः 
—The division of the army with its commandersiinto two corps for the 

purpose of success is called the two kinds of division.—Ib, 167. 
’ fi Cc fi : 

अरधसंपादनाधं च पोडयमानः स wafer: | साधुषु व्यपदेशाय दिबिधः संखयः स्मरतः 
—The two kinds of alliance are those in which a king seeks the refuge 

of a more powerfnl king or a great man against the dread of the enemy 

or to accomplish a certain plan of action.—Ib, 168. 
| War. 

यदावगच्छेटायत्यामाधिकय प्र,वमात्मनः। 
तदात्वं चाद्पिकां aici तदा afar aarakaqn 
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—When he comes to know that war at certain time will bring on a little 

distress.to him, but at other time tend to his advantage & certain wictory, 

he should make truce and haye patience till favourable time.—Ib, 169. 
। > ~. भे: a ~ १९ टि यद्] प्रद्रष्टा मन्येत सर्वास्तुप्रक्ञतोच् म् । अल्, च्छित तथ।त्रानं तद् कुबतविग्रह्म् 

` AWhen all the people or army is execeding'y happy and in proserous 

condition. and he also thinks them to be in the best cireumstances and 

himself in the same state, it 1s time for him to commence hostilities or 

wage war against the enemy.—Ib. 170. | 

यदा मन्येत भावेन ee पुष्टं वलं खकम् । परस्य व्रिपरोतं a agiaiaiieg afa 

_- 1, 171. When he finds his {01८38 jubilant, strong & ready for action, & 

the ‘army of the enemy weak and unready, he should proceed to engage 

with him. | q 

यद। तु स्यात्मरिच्तोणो वाचनेन बलेन च! तदासोतप्रयलेन शनकै; सांत्वयन्नरोन् 
--When the army is reduced in strength and transport, he should 

carefully and gradually pacify the enemy and sey at home.—I1b, 172. 
५ f. in o क ५ ~ © ट 

मन्धो लारियदा राजाप्तवध)ा AMINA) तद्द्वि वलं AA TAA AAG 4: 

_-When the kitig considers the enemy to be very powerful, he sh ould double 

his forces or. divide them into two corps, ta achieve his end.—1b, 173. 
A ~ ~ द. ae, (4, x ) OTF; q क्ति # ९ # 

यदा परबलानां तुगमनोयतमो भवेत् । तटातुरञ्येत् चिप्र घा्ञिकबतनंच्छपम् ° 
_LWhien he knows that the enemies will soon attack him, he should 

at Once seek alliance with some virtuous and powerful mogarch.—Ib, 174: 

faa onal gard siiawaa, उपसेवेत त निन्य सवरलषु a wat 
2:10: 1761 1116 should by ball meansceyer servo bike ciders thpse people 

and his army that resist the power of the enemy. | 

यदि aaifa संपश्यदोषसखयक(रितम् । सुयुदमेव तत्रापि fafaaa समाचरत् 
Ib. 176. 1f he detects faults in the actions € hisally or lege, he 

should uvhesitatungly and bravely engage in fighting. | 

He should not be hostile to a viriuous king: but, onthe contrary, he 

should be ever’ on good terms with him. ‘The atore-sad plans are to be 

adopted té vanquish a wicked powerful king. ~ 

~ ¢ Aa वलि. य ४६ a fq 
aaiaeaaaalaar giaataia ase aia nine, faalzialagsa: 

_-aat a politic king so arrange all his affairs and take suchs teps that no 

ally, neutral power, or enemy may obtain any advantage over him.—177. 
+ 0 © * # ~ + NB 4 rT 

श्रायतिंमवेकायाण्णां तदात्व चविच।रयेत् | ् रलोतानां च सब्रषांगुणशदोक्रो च aaa! 
— Let him properly Ae ee the advantages & disadvantages of all his 

present plans actually andertaken or, to be carried out in future, Then he 
should try to eliminate the disadvantages & secure the advantages.—Ib, 178 94144 ^ (च तध 
श्रायत्यां गुण्दोषन्नस्तदातलं सिप्रनि्चयः। अतोते काव्यगेषज्नः अनुभिनाभिभ्रुयते 

-—That king is never overcome by his 61671168 फ 1.0 weighs the adyan- 
tages and disadvantages of his -future measures, who speedily takes 
resolution on the presentation of an occasion, and who knows what is to be 
done in the completion of actions already taken.—1b, 179. 

aad नाभिसंदध्युभिचोदासोनगशतच्रवः। तथा सनं सविद्ध्यादेष सामासिको नयः 
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~-Tha ruler, specia'ly the sovereign president, should so-try as to keep 
the ally, natural power and enemy under power, and not allow them, out 
of his n+g igeuce, to act contrary to his interests. This is what is called 
in a few words the political wisdom or government policy.—Ib. 180, 

INVASION. 

कलत्। पिधानं qaqaifaa चयथ।विधि,। उपग्ह्यास्पदं चव चारान् सम्यग्विधायच- 
—When a king marches agiinst his enemy, he should properly arrange 

for Lhe protection of his ow4 dominions ; take his army, carriages, trans- 
port beasts, weapons, miss.les aud other arms in complete order; and set 
Spies and scoats secretly to bring him ४) vfion of the hostile gountry 
which he proceeds to invade.---Manu, V 1. 184, 

4 . ४ . be (| 

संशोध्य fafaaam षड्विध च वलं स्वकम् । सांपरायिककल्पेन यायादरि पुरंशनैः 
—Securing the routes, namely, by land, by water—seas or rivers, by sky, 

he should take his chariots, cavalry, etepuants by 14० ; truss water 0.7 
boats: go by sky by baloons and other conveyances, He saould take his 
infantry, chariots, glephants, civalry, weapons, missiles, provisions, drinks 
and other supplies in safficieut quantities. Thus furnished with forces and 
declaring som objective, he shoald slowly march to the vicinity of the 
enemy’s wetropolis.—Ib. 185, iis 9 ^ 
शचुसेविनि fad च ae युक्ञरोभवेत्। गतप्रत्यागतं चव स fe कष्टतरो रिपुः. 
—He should be on his guard in his conversation with the persons in the 

secret service of the enemy, and in apparent friendship with him, secretly 
informing the enemy of his plans: ths person who is an enemy at heart, 
but a friend in appearances, should be regarded as a great enemy .—Ib. 186, 

He should traia all eovarn-noent servants in the military art, learn it. 
= 149 it ‘jephis ative psn yypcisy Minge alone eh dare perk clr, 

ined soldiers, linow | 14411 oS 3 9.1; 
LEAGUE =4 4 ~.) ++ + ~ ~~: we th €; «+€ 4४ 0५. FO lisubs 

Srrateay. 

दग्डव्यदेन AM धायात्तु WHSA AT | वराहमकरभ्यांवास्नूयावा Wasaa, 
—When training, he should march the army ia evan or staff-like columns 
in the form of a wain or cart, after the miner of boars, when they run ene 
after the other & sometimes all fo-m thems2lvesina group, or ४8 croc diles: 
moving in water. Or, he should put his troops while arranging in the 
form of a needle, which is sharp in the fore part and thick at the hind, 
she thread being thicker than the needle. Or, he should put his army when 
going to battle in the form of a jay which diris downward.—Ib. 187. 

ade भयम।गं AAA विस्त(रयेदबलम्। aga a4 a Ba निविथेत सद् खयम् 
— He should extand his troops towards the direction where danger is 

suspected. Ho should station himself in the contre of the whole army 
disposed all around in the form of a lotus.—lLb. 188. 

aqiufazaraal aa(ea निवेगयेत्। यतश्च भवमा शङ्ङत्प्राचोंतंकल्येदिणन् 
` —He should place commandants a d other military officers, fighting 
along with the army and directing its movement, on eight sides. He 
should keep the front of the whole army towards the direction of fight- 
ing ; but perfect arrangements should also be made for other sides ; other- 
Wise the enemy’s attack on the flanks or rear is possible-—Ib. 189. | 

wis खापयेदाप्तान्क्षतसंन्ञान्समन्ततः | Mage च कुगशल(नभोरुनविकारिणः 
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—Picquets of those soldiers should be posted on four sides of the army’ 
who are well trained in the art of war, forming strong squadrons, loyal, 
expert in making a stand & in advancing to fight, and whose mind is free 
from any kind of disloyal feeling.—Ib. 190. 

BaTTLe ARRAY. 

संहतान् योधयेदल्पान् कामं विस्तारयेद्बहन् | 

सूच्या aay चैवैतान् व्येन Be योधयेत् ॥-]0. 191. 
$ Or 

—The soldiers should be formed into a phalanx when fighting with the 
enemy numerically strong. On the occasion of emergency, they should be 
expanded. When he has to fight after entering a town, fort or cutting 
through the enemy’sarmy, he should arrange his troops in a needle-like 
or double-edge d sword-like columns and then fight on both sides and 
advauce to effect entry. Thus disposing his forces in many kinds of order, 
he should march them for combat. If guns and muskets are firing volleys 
in front, the treops should creep like serpents on the ground in पाला 
attack. When they approach the guns, they should sabre the gunners or 
make them captives and turn the mouths of cannon towards the enemy; 
then mounted soldiers should charge the enemy backed with those guns, 
killing as they dart on. The centre should be formed of good horsemen. 
They should charg3 the enemy all at once and breaking their ranks make 
them prisoners or put them to flight. ` 

स्यन्दनाश्वैः मे युध्येदन्पे नौ द्िवैस्तथा | aagead चापेरसिचर्मायुधरैः खले 
—Ib.192. In battles on land, cavalry and infantry are engaged, 

on waters boats are manned with soldiers, in shallow water soldiers fight 
from elephant-backs, They fight with bows and arrows in forests and 
woods, and on sandy flats with swords and shields. 

Aguazada aie सम्यक्परोक्येत् । चेष्टाचचैवविज्ानोयादरोन् योधयतामपि ` 
—Ib. 194, At the time of fighting the 80141078 should be cheered and 

encouraghed. ‘When a battle is over, the mind of all should be enter- 
tained with conversation, promotive of bravery and ardour, and satisfied 
with the supply of food, drink, weapons, missiles, medicines, & other kinds 
of help. He should never fight nor order to fight without forming the order 
of battle. He should watch the manceuvres of his fighting army 80 as to 
know if it fights in earnest or in sham, 

उपरध्यारिमासोत tg चास्योपपीडयेत् । दृषयेच्वास्य सततं यवसान्नोदकेन्धनम् 
—On occasions, if thought advisable, \ € should surround the enemy and 

besiege him, and harassing the country, spoil or destroy his provender, 
food, water and fuel.—Ib. 195. 

भिन्याच्चेैव तडाग।नि प्रकारपरिखास्तथा । समवस्कन्दयेचं aust विच्रासयेत्तथा 
—His tanks, walls round the city, & moat should be breached and de- 

molished. At night the enemy should be threatened with attack. Measures 
8110714 be taken to subdue him.—lIb. 196. 

os > \ TREATY. ‘ 4 
प्रमाणानि च Gala तेषां धम्यान्यथोदितान् | ta श्च पूजयेदेनं प्रधान पुरषः सह 

—Ib. 208. On his submission a treaty should be made and signed, 
And if thought proper, soma relation of his, loyal and _ virtuous, 

` phould be installed king, and he should be made to sign a protocol, pur- 
porting that he should have to obey orders, that is, to act on the lines: of 
righteous policy, and to govern the people with justice. This should be 
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impressed on his mind and such persons should be given him to help in 

affairs as to preclude the possibility of disturbance again in future. The 

defeated enemy should be honoured in the assembly of chief officers with 

the present of jewels and other valuable things. But nothing should 

be done to take away his maintenance. If kept in confinement, he should 

be treated with due respect, so that his grief from his defeat may leave 

him to live in joy. TREATMENT OF PRISONERS, 

आदानमप्रियकरं दानच्च प्रियकारकम् । भभोख्ठितानामर्थानां काले युक्तं प्रशस्यते 
—Ib. 204. For, the cause of enmity is the seisure of others’ pro- 

perty, and of friendship the restoration of it, and specially proper treat 
ment on opportune time. It 18 best to give him what he likes. Never. 
should he be teased, joked at or scoffed, nor such expression as, Theu ‘art 
defeated, should be ever used in conversing with him. But, on the con- 
trary, such expressions as, You are our brother, &c.,should be used of him, 
and he should be always honored “ respected. 

LLY 
हिरण्यभूमिषंप्राष्त्या पार्थिवो न तथेधते । यथा fadud aa क्शप्यायतित्तमम् 
—The advantage of the help of an ally is that a king does not get 

so strong from the acquisition of wealth and territory as from having an 
ally whose love is constant and who is able to weigh future plans & to ac- 
complish purposes in view, or even from having a weak ally.—M. VII. 208. 

Was च aad च qeanfaaa च। अनुरक्त स्थिरारम्भं agfad asad 
—A king is praised for having an ally who 18 familiar with religion 

and is ever grateful for good done to him ; who 18 chcerful and gay, affec- 
tionate and persevering, or even small and insignificant.—Ib. 209. 

परान्नं कुलोनं शूरं aed दातारमेव च। aad छतिमन्तच्च कषटमाइररि बुधाः 
__ —He should bear in mind not to make an enemy of a wise,fnoble, brave, 
heroic, clever, benevolent, grateful, and patient man!; for,;he who makes 
an enemy of such 3 man, will come to grief.—Ib, 210. 

NxgvuTRaL POWER, 
. wa 

BAA पुरुषन्नानं Wa कसणवेदिता | खौललब्य च सततमुदासोनगुणोदयः। 
Of the neutral power, he is called neutral who possesses Sea etal 

qualities, knowledge of good and evil men, heroic temper, brave mind, 
and benignity of heart, & incessantly talks of superficial matters.-Ib. 211. 

: Sh : _Kin@’s Dalby DUTIES. 

एवं aafae राजा तड{संमन्चा मगम्विभिः। 
व्यायाम्याप्लुत्य Ase? Ula मन्तःपुरं faNai—Manu, ४11,{216. 

' —As described above, the king should rise early;in ४0९10, an- 
swer the call of nature, make his toilet, say] his prayer and meditate 
on God, offer oblations to fire or order others to do it for him, consult 
with all his ministers, go to the court, see all servants and commanders, 
greet them, practise himself and make others go thro’ various kinds of 
squad drill and other military exercises, daily inspect all horses, elephants, 
cows & other animals, places, arsenals, hospitals, & treasury with his own 
eyes, remove whatever defects he finds in them, go to the place of exercise, 
take exercise there, take bath, and go into the private apartments, the 
residence of his family, & its attendants, & take food at noon. He should 
take the food which is well inspected, promotive of the intellect, strength, 
and valor, destructive of disease, which consists of various kinds of 
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viands and dishes, drinks and other edibles, perfumed, sweetmeat and 
many other delicious foods, nutritive and wholesome, so that he ever 
enjoys ease and comfort. ‘hus should he discharge his state duties and 
-mprove his affairs. Scarpun® or Imposts. 

पञ्चाश्डधागभ्रादेयोरान्ना पशुदिरश्ययोः | धान्यानामष्टमो भागः Bl दइादशरएववा 
--{0 taxes, he should take 50th part of the profit on gold and silver 

from their dealers and workers; 6th, 8th, or 12th part from rice and other 
corn.—Manu VII. 130. < 

If he takes coin in taxation, he should take it in such a way, that 
peasants and other people do not suffer trouble from want of food, drink, 
and money. For, the king’s prosperity is much increased by the opulence, 
health, and plenty ot food and drink. The king should provide the sub- 
jects with means of comfort like his own children, and the subiects should 
regard the king & government servants like their fathers. This is a fact, 
the kings of kings are cultivators*and other people who toil for bread 
and the king istheir protector. Whose king shall he be, if there ve no 
subjects ? -- And whose subjects shall the people be, if there is no king? 
Both are at, liberty in their own affairs, bet not so in the works of the 
whole community, which require love and sacrifice. No king or govt, 
servants should be appointed against the common consent of the people. The 
governmentjservants and the subjects skould not go counter to the order 
of the king... Thus is described briefly the, science of politics which is th 
king’s own subject of government. He who wants to know its details® 
should see for his satisfaction the four Vedas, the Code of Manu, the 
polity of Shukra, the Mahabharat & other scriptures. 

JUDICIAL PROCEDURE, । 
Justice Should be administered as_ prescribed in the 8th and 9th 

chapters of the Code of Manu. However, we give itssummary below :— 
। 18 (10/४8 or Law. 

wae Que a gazes Safa: | agen, ang निवद्धानि gam पृथक् 
—The Council, King, ard Magistrates should ali daily decide the causes 

of e.ntention falling uuder the following 15 titles’ of law according to 
arguments drawn from local usages and the rules of codes; and when 
they find the rules not mentioned in the codes and see their necessity, they 
should make the best rules possible that promote the interests of both the 
king and the subjects. The 18 titles under which all disputes are ar- 
ranged, are, Manu, VIII. 4—7, :— ile 

+ Ba? + 3 
amie निचेपोऽसा(सिविक्रयः | dyad समुलयार दत्तस्यानपकम च 

बेतनस्येवचादानंसविददख्व्यतिक्रमः। क्रयविक्रयानुशयो विवादःसखामिपालयोः 
© am f = + > 

सोमाकिवादटधमख wey ceria ¦स्तयंच aes चेव ्चोखङ्कःहणमेवच 
स्च्रोपु ualifanine दा,तमाद्वय एवच । पद न्यशटाद्भेतानिव्यवडहार्िताविड 

` । #1. Contraction of debt—disputes relating tv lending 814 _ borrowing 
2:'deposit—a person’s refusal on demand of things or money p aced in his 
custody, 3. sale of{property without ownership, 4. illegal concerns among 
partners,*5. resumption of gift, 6. deduction or Jess payment cf wages or 
salary, 7, non-performance of (acting contrary to) agreem nt, 8. disputes 
ot transactions, 9 disputes between the owner and the tender of cattle, 
1@. contests on boundaries, 11. assault or-severe beating, 12. harsh language 

or slander, 13. theft, larceny robbery 14, trosspass or acts of violence, 19, 
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नन 

adultery, 16, altercition regarding the failure of duties as man and wife, 
17. disputes of inheritance, 18, gambling or laying things or conscious be- 
ingsat stake in play, These are the 18 points of mutual contention, 

न~ + + # + ११४ ( € © 

फषुस्थानेपुभूविह भिवादंचरतां णाम् । घम धाश्वतमा जित्य कर्यात्कायविनिणयम् 
—In the decision of these cases the king should act justly after consider, 

ing the contentions of several persons with reference to the ancient law- 
that is, he should never he partial to anybody,—Ib. 8. 

ImporvtANCE oF JUSTICE, 

धर्मा fageqaas समां यचोपतिष्टते । गद्यं चास्यन aarfer fags laure: 
—All the members of the court are considered as wounded, where justice, 

is found wounded with iniquity, and judges do not extract the dart of ini- 
quity from justice or remove its blot and destroy iniquity, in other, werds 
wlieré the innocent are not respected & the criminal is not punished.++1 2 

सभादवान ATA बक्तव्यः त्रासमंजपम्। श्रत्रवच्विनब्रुवन्वापि नरो wafa faferat 
-- 10. 13. A virtuous & just person should never enter a court, & when he 
does so, he should speak the truth ; he who holds his tongue on seeing in 
justice done, or speaks contrary to truth & justice, 18 the gi eatest sinner,” 

aa धर्मा Wend aa aarsda च lead प्रत्तमाणानां sales सभासदः 
—All the persons in that court are dead, as it were, and none of them 

is alive, where justice is killed by iniquity and truth by falsehood in ‘th 
presence of its courtiers.—Ib. 14. 

धमेएवडते ° न्तिधरसरच्तति feta: | तस्माद! न इन्तव्यो मानोधमौ हतोऽवधीत् 
—Justice destroyed, destroys its destroyer; and justice preserved, pre- 

serveg its preserver. Hence, never destroy justice, lest being destroyed, it 
should destroy thee.—Ib; 15. ॑ 

इषो हि भगवान् धशस्तस्य यःकुरुतेद्यलम् | ue तं विदुरदेवाम्तस्माचमे नलोपयेत् 
—The learned yegard him t» be base or low caste who’ violates justice 

which gives «ll wealth and showers all blessings. Therefore no man 
should ever destroy justice.—Lb. 16, 

UA एव BERN निधनेऽप्यनुयाति खः । शरोग्ण समन्राशं सवेमन्यहि गच्छति 
—In this world justice or righteousness alone is man’s friend” that goos 

with him aft+r death. All other things or companions part on the dess 
truction of the body and he is detached from all company. But the 
company of jusiice is never cut off.—Ib. 17. 

Sry mn Insustics. 

पादोऽधमस्यकत्तीरंपादःसाचतिणद्च्छति, पादःसभासदःसर्वान्पादोराजानख्च्छति 
-—When injustice is done in the government court*out of partiality, 
\ is divided into four parts, of which oneis shared by the criminal or 

doer of injustice, the second by the witness, the third by the judges, and 
the fourth by the president-king of an unjust court.—Ib. 18, in ३ 

भै सतु सुयन्तचसभासदः। एनो गच्छतिकर्तारंनिन्दादहा यत्र निन्दते 
king and all the judges of the court are freed from sin and become 
a the party deservin censure is censured, deserving praise ig 
eserviug punishmen‘ is punished, deserving respect is respected: 

+ 111 र | 

ised, 
2 = ड e म 

Lud doar of iniquity alone incurs sin,—Ib. 19. 
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Or WITNESSES. 
Now we describe the qualifications of witnesses. 

af os os ; + © 

श्राप्ताःसवेंषुवरेषुकाय; कार्येषुमाक्तिणः । सवेधमविदोऽलुब्धा विपरीतांस्तु वजंयेत् 
—Just, learned, sincera men of all the classes, conversant {with the law 

in all respects, free from avarice, & truthful, should be taken as witnesses 
on trials, but not the men of opposite character.—Manu, VIII, 63, 

स्चीणां साच्छ feqa: कुयुदहिजानां aeat fear: | 
Wey सन्तः शूद्राणामन्त्यानामन्ल्ययोनयः॥ 

—Women should appear as witnesses for women, the twice-born for the 
twice-born, the servile class for the servile class, the low caste for the low 
caste.— 64. 

aigay च स्वेषु स्तेयसङ्ग्रहणेषु च । वगटण्डयोश्च पारुष्यने परोक्ेतसा्तिणः 
—In all cases of violence, theft, adultery, defamation, insult, assault, 

the judge may not examine the comptence of witnesses. This procedure is 
very necessary as these acts are done in secrecy.—65. 

aga oftaginaifes घेनराधिपः | समेषुतुगु णोत्कृष्टान्गु णदं घे दिजीत्तमान् 
—Let him decide the cases according to the majority of witnesses on both 

sides, by the evidence of witnesses 01.116 best character on the equality 
of their number, and by the testimony of the best Brahmins, that is, seers, 
great seers, and anchorets or yatis.—66. ^ : 

© e a fi fi e © : ~ सम्र्तदशगास्ताच्यं वणादेव सिध्यति। तत्र va’ ब्रुबन्सात्तो धर्माधौभ्यां नीयत 
— Witnesses are of two kinds, those who have seen the occurrence and 

those who have heard it from others. When being asked to deliver tehir 
evidence in the court, the witnesses who speak the truth, should not be 
regarded as faithless and punished; but those witnesses who speak false- 
hood, should be punished accordingly.—67. 

aa दृष्ट्चुतादन्यदिन्ुवन्नय्यस'द्वि। भवाङ्नर कमभ्यति परेत्य aaa होयते 
—The witness who Speaks contrary to what he saw or heard in the royal 

court er an assembly of good men, should suffer hell-like pain from 
the cutting of his tongue in lite time, and he will be deprived of happi- 
ness after daath.—68. 

स्वभावेनेव यद् ब्र यस्तद् we व्यावद्धारिकम्। भतोयदन्यदिव्र युध माथेतदपाथेकम 
--1119॥ statement of a witness should be accepted by the judge, which 

he naturally makes relevant to the cage on trial; but, on the contrary, 
he should reject what he speaks from tutoring.—72. 

सभान्तः साच्िणः प्राप्त afanafaafadt | 
0ङ्विवाकोऽनुयुच्ोत विधिनानेन सान्यन् ॥ 

— The witnesses being assembled in the court room, the judge, barriste / 
and pleaders should calmly thus address them in the presence of t 
plaintiff and the defendant:—73. j 

यद्हयोरनयोवेट्थ कार्य स्मिनचेष्टितंमिधः । तदन तस्व सत्यं agara waiter 
—O witnesses, declare with truth what you know to have happened® 

the matter in question between the parties ; for, your evidence is requ’ 

in thig cause. 74, 
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सत्य aia व्रुवन्सा्तषो लोकानाप्नोति पुष्कलान् | 
दह चानुत्तमां alfa वागषा ब्रह्मपूजिता | 

—The witness who speaks the truth, attains happiness in the next life, 
is born in other exalted regions to enjoy bliss, and gets good fame in the 
life here and hereafter ; for, the Vedas declare this very speech to be 
the cause of honor and shame. He who speaks the truth, is honored; but 
a false witness is condemned,—75. 

सत्येन पूयते सात्ती धम॑;सत्येन ag ते \ तस्मात्सत्य हि वक्तव्य सवंवर्णषु साक्तिभिः 
—By truth is a witness cleared from sin; by truth is justice advanced ; 

truth must, theretore, be spoken by witnesses of all classes,—73. 

श्रातमवेद्यामनःसात्तोगतिरात्मातथात्मनः।नावमंस्थाःखमात्मानंच्टणांसात्िणमुत्तमः 
—The 801] is its own witness ; and the sonl is its own refuge; with this 

knowledge, O gentleman, don’t dishonor your soul, the best witness of 81] 
men. In other words, the truth is wAat is in your mind,-will, and speech ; 
& what is opposed to it is falsehood.—79, 

यस्य विदान्दिवदतःचेवन्नोनाभिशङ््कते। तस्मात्र Zarate लोकेऽन्यं पुरुषं faz. 
—The learned do not consider any man better than him, who has no 

doubt in the mind, which knows all the internal thoughts, in delivering 
his testimony.— 80. 

> URISCAMIMIAAA यत्वं कल्याणं मन्धसे। 

नित्य feae gay qenitfaa सुनिः॥ 
—O man desirous of good it is not right that you speak should untruth, 
imagining in the mind, “I am alone,” none sees me ; but fear all-know- 
ing God, who dwells in your heart in the form of the internal spirit, and 
who sees good and evil deeds, and alway speak the truth.—81, _ 

EvIpENCE, 
लोभान्मोहाद्यान््ेचात्कामात् saad! - 
भरज्ञानादालभावाच्च aa faagqua—Manu VIII, 118. 

—Evidence from given covetousness, distraction of mind, terror, friendship, 
love, resentment, ignorance, and childishness, should all be held invalid. 

षषामन्यतमे WIA a सात्तम्धतं वदेत् तस्य दण्डविशेषांस्तु प्वच्याम्यनु पवेश 
—The king should punish in various ways to be just described a witness 
speaking falsehood in a cause from any of the above motives.—Ib. 119. 

PUNISHMENT. : 

` लोभावदस्रदग्डयस्तु Aeasy साडसम् | 
+ त 

भयादद्ोमध्यमौदण्डमौमे्रात्यवेचतुग् यम् ॥ 
\ कामायग् णंपवेक्रो धातत fan dota | अरन्नान। ददं शतेपृणंवालिश्वाच्छतपेवतु 

-10. 120, 121. If he gives false evidence through avarice, he should 
be fined 1000 panas or Rs. 15-10-0 ; *if from distraction of mind, 250 ». 
or Rs. 3-2-0 ; from terror, Rs. 6.4-0; if from friendship, Rs, 12-8-0; if from 
love, Rs. 25; if from wrath, Rs. 46-14-0 ; if from ignorance, Rs. 6; if from 
*hildishness, Rs. 1-9-0, 

“Manu gives pana, which is here taken as a pice, and these calculations are made thereon, 
“ay be penny, 

प 
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ररक ^ 

उपसखखमुदरं जिह इस्तो पादो चपञ्चमत्। चन्तुनसा च क्णो चधनंदेहस्तयेवच 
—There are 10 places of punishments, namely, the generative organ 

belly, tongue, hands, legs, eyes, nose, ears, property and body, on which 
punishment is inflicted.— 120. 

The pepalty prescribed above and to be tioned hereafter should alone 
be given ; thus, for instance, false evidence from covetousness should be 
amerced with Rs. 15-10-0. 

अनुबन्ध परिन्नायदेथकालोचतत्वतः। सारष्पराघौचःलोक्यदटर्डःदर्डा षुपातयेत् 
——But a very poor culprit 8 ould be fined a sinall amount. a rich one 

double, trebleand quadrurle of it, that is to say, the judge should inflict 
punishment according to the circumstances of the place, the time, the 
criminal ‘& the nature of his crime.— 126. 

Q * ~ क 6 © fi fi Cn, 

श्रघमदण्डनंलोकयगःप्नंकोतिनाशनम्। wera gua fuawinafasgsad 
—For, unjust punishment destroys reputation of past, present, & future 

time during life on earth and becomes ६ cause of torment in the’ next 
116. ` It becomes a cause of suffering even in the next life. Hence, unjust 
punishment should not be inflicted on any one.—127, 

ASW CUS IA राजा TSUAAATwAA | 
QIN aAgziyifa नरकं चेव गच्छति i 

© 

—The king who inficts no punishment on such as deserve it, and 
inflicts it on such as deserve it not, i.e., lets off culprits, and punishes those 
who should not be punished, brings great infamy on himself while he 
lives, and suffers great torment after death. Therefore he should always 
punish him who commits offence, and never the innocent.—Ib. 128. , 

1077 oF PUNISHMENT. 

वार्दश्ड प्रथमं Hafan ew तदनन्तरम् | ठतोयंघनदण्डतु वधदण्डमतः WTA 
—Penulty for the first offense is vocal punishment, ४.९९ + the offender 

should be censured ; for the second, reproof, 8.९., he should be reproved,— 
‘Fie to thee! why hast thou done such a foul deed ?—for the -third, con- 
fiscation of property; for the fourth, corporal ‘punishment, ४.९.) whipping 
or caning him, or decapitation.—lb, 129. 

येन येन agg a a al ay विवेश्टते। तत्तदेव view प्रत्यादेशाय पार्थिवः 
—With whatever limb a thief commits an offence by any means against 

men, even that limb shall the king take off, ¢e., amputate for the pre- 
vention of crime among all the people.—Manu, VIII, 334. _ 

fanaa: सुदृन््राता भायः पुचः gafea: 
नादणडयीनामराज्नोऽस्ति यः qua न तिष्टति i 

—Whether an offender be the father, the vreceptor, a friend, the wife, 
a son, or the domestic priest, he can not be left unpuished by the king | 
if they do not adhere to their duty, i.e., when the king sits on the judg / 
ment seat to adu.inister jastice, he should not show partiality to ॥ | 
but inflict proper punishment on all.—Ib. 335, | ११) 1 

कार्घापणं HIZETST यत्रान्यः प्राकृलो जनः। 
तचरानामवेदणडयःसडइस्रमितिधारबः ॥- 1. 386. 
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—In the case of that offence, fur which an ordinary person is fined one 
pice, the king is punisled with a fine ofa thousand pices, 1,¢.,a king 
should be punished a thousand times. of a common man; the minister, 
‘that is,the king’s chancellor of the exechequer, 800 times; the person 

below him, 700 times ; one below this person, 600 times ; 80 likewise in the 

downward series of ranks, the last inferior servant, i. e., a peun, should + ot 
receive less punishment than 8 times ; fur, if the persons in the govt, 
service be not given greater puvisbment than the common people, they 
will rnin the latter. As the lion 38 got under control by means of great 
beating and the goat by alittle, so sho.ld_ the government servants from 
the xing down to inferior servants should be more severely punished than 
the ordinary subjects for committing offences. 

WGN Usa Ma भवति किल्विषम् षाडव तुवैश्यस्यइ।िंगतन्षच्रयस्य च 
ब्राह्मणस्य चतुषण्िः पूंवापिशितंभवेत. | द्विगुक ar चतुःषभ्टरिस्तदहोषगुखविह्ि सः 
—In like manner, if a Shudra being a little sensible tommits theft, he 

should be punished eiglit times <n ordinury man; if a Vaishya, 16 times; 
if a Kshatriya, 20 times; if a Brahman, 64 times,or 100 times or 128 times. 
-- 10. 337-338. In other words, persons should receive greater and greater 
yunishment for their offences as their knowledge is found more and more, 
and ६७ their status rises higher und higher in society. 

Os wants ganaiagawaa । नोपेदेत णमि राजा साइसिके aca 
—The government officers and the king desiroas of doing justice and 

obtaining glory should not delay infiicting punisiiment for « moment on 
robbers, perpetrating atrocious violeice.—Ib. 344, 

OF ATROCIOUS MAN’S QUALITIES. 

वाग्दृष्टतस्कराखंव Taig च ठिमतः। aisag नरः कत्ता विक्नयः पापज्ञत्तम 
—He is a yery heinous offender who commits greater violence than a 

defamer, a thief, an unprovoked assaulter.—Ib, 345, ` 
Q ~ ४२४ ~ ( रिः क. 9 ठ 

साहपेव्ष म।नन्तु यो मघधरलि waa ia faa anergy विद्ेषं चाधिगच्छति 
346, The king who does ‘ot punish a person committing atrocious violence 
and endures him, is soon ruined,& disaffection springs up in the country. ’ 

न मिच्रकारणद्राजा fagaie घनागमात,। 

 समुत्ख्जेतु सासिकान्सवभूतमयावडान् | 
_.—Neither on account of friendship, nor for the sake of great wealth, 
shall the king dismiss a perpetratoe of violence, causing srfering. of .all 
the people, without confinemeat and amputation.—Ib, 347. 

गुरुवाब।लषडोवात्राद्यगांवावदचरुतम् | अाततायिनमाधान्त इन्यादेव)विचारयन्॥ 
—350. Let him kill without thinking, १.4 , think after killing those persons 
oH 0, Whe ther the preceptor, or sons und other young people, of the tather & 
01 dh 4 or the Brahmins or such ag are versed in many scrip tures, 
forsaking their duty, commit iniquities and kill others without any offence. 

’ € fi . . नाततायिवधे दोषोहन्तुभवतिकचखन। प्रकाशं वाधकाशंवामन्युस्तम्मन्युरच्छति । 
—A man commits no crime in slaying evil men and assassins, either in 

public or in private ; for, killing anger with anger is, as it were, fury 
recoiling upon fury,—Ib. 351, 
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यस्य स्त नः पुरे नास्ति नान्यभ्चोगो न दुष्टवाक् | 
न सादसिकदण्डप्नो संह राजा शकुलोकभाक् ॥ 

—That king is by far the best in whose realm lives no thief, no adulterer, 
no defamer, no daring robber, no law-breaker or disobeyer of the king’s 
orders.—Ib. 386, PUNISHMENT FOR ADULTERY, ` 

भर्तारंलंघये यास््रोखन्नातिगुश्दपिता। तांखभिः ख।दयेद्राजास'शानेवइस faa 
—Should a woman, neglecting her husband from the pride of the ex- 

cellence of family, commits adultery, Itt the king condemn herto be de- 
voured alive by dogs in the presence of many men & women. 1. ४ 111, 371. 

quia दादयेत्पापं शयने तप्त wae | अभ्यादध्युश्च काष्ठानि तच्रदद्यंत Tama 
—In like manner, the man who out of wickedness neglects his wife, 

commits adultery upon another’s wife, or goes to a whore, should be laid 
upon an iron bed stead made red hot in fire and burnt alive to ashes in 
the presence of many men.—lIb. 872. 7 

Question.— Who should punish the king or queen, the judge or his 
wife, if they commit adultery and other iniquities ? < 

Answer.—The State Council, They should be punished more severely 
than the common people. 

Q.—Why will the king and the others above mentioned submit to 
their punishment ? 

.A.—The king, too, is a pure-hearted lucky man. If he is nov pun- 
ished for offence, and if he does not snbmit to punishment, why will the 
other people obey the law and bear punishment. When all the people, the 
principal officers of the government, and the state assembly wish to inflict 
punishment with justice, what can the single king do? If there be no 
such rule, the king, {06 prime minister, and all other persous in power, 
plunging into injustice, drowning justice and right, ruining all the 
people, will themselves be ruined. Why, remember the meaning of the 
couplet, which says that punishment inflicted according to law is called 
king and justice. Who is baser than he who destroys it ? “ 

Q —This severe punishment is not proper ; for, man can not make or 
revive any limb. So such a punishment should not be inflicted. 

A,—Those who regard it severe, do not understand the intent of 
politics ; for,.the severe puuishment of one man will keep all others aloof 
from the commission of evil deeds. They will give up committing crimes 
and be established on the path of duty. To tell the truth, notan iota of 
this severe punishment wiil fall to tae lot of any. If light punishment be 
inflicted, crime will increase much. What you call light punishment, becomes 
tens of millions of times heavier from its frequency in consequence of the 
increase of crime. For, when many persons commit crimes, punishment 
however slight will have to be given. For example, suppose a man’s punish- 
ment amounts to one maund or 8.18 & another’s 4 chhittacks, or $lb. they 
total 1 md. 4 ch. Then on average each man receives 20 srs. and 2 ch. of 
punishment. What do the offenders understand by his gentle punishment? 
Also, Suppose one man’s punishment amounts to one maund, and one 
thousand people get 4 ch. of it. Their total punishment comes to 6 md. 
and a quarter. Being meted to all the people, it is heavier and so severe; 
and that one maund of punishment is small and mild. . : 

10118 AnD InsuRANCK. 

दो घौष्वनि यध(देथे यथाकालङ्करो waa | नदोतीरेषु तदि थाल्सषुद्र नस्ल चणम. 
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—The king should fix the proportion of tollon passages according to 
the length of the way, the number of bays of the sea, and the extent of 
the country watered by rivers and streams. It can not be ascertained 
and fixed for occans. But he may make a favourable tariff so as to profit 
both himself and the owners of large ships on the sea.—Ib, 406. 

{t should be borne in mind that they are liar’s who say that there 
were no ships in ancient time. Sea men voyaging to foreign lands and 
oceanic islands should look after the liberties of their fellow-subjects in 
all countries and see that they do not suffer from any kind of disabilities. 

रहन्यडन्यवेत्तेत कर्मान्तान्वाहनानि च । qaqa चनियतावाकरान्कोषमेवच 
—The king should daily inspect the performance of duties in offices ; 

elephants, horse: and other means of conveyance ; constant revenve and 
necessary expenses, his mines of metals and gems; and his treasury. [b.419, 

एवंसर्वानिमान्जण्व्यवदरान्समाप्रयन्।व्यपोद्य किल्विषं सवं धाप्रोतिपरमां गतिम् 
--Thus accomplisning & superintending all affairs with propriety, he frees 
his country from all crimes & reaches the supreme goal of beatitude. 420, 

Ponrtics 1N SANscRIt. 
Q,— Does Sanscrit contain perfect or imperfect politics ? 
A.—Perfect. For, whatever politics prevails or will prevail in the 

world, has boen taker from Sanscrit. As regards that of which there is 

wae Wace se aieee se Fqfa: w—Manu, VIII 3. 
no written or evident proof, the state assembly constituted of thoroughly 
learned men should make such rules as promote the prosperity of 
the kirg and subjects agreeably to righteousness. ‘They should always 
keep it in view that they donot allow infant marriages to take place. 
Even in youth they should not agree to or arrange or allow mar- 
riages without mutual consent. Chastity should be properly preserved, 
Adultery ana polygamy should be stopped, so that the mind and body 
ever maintain their full strength. For, if the strength of mind is promoted 
to the neglect of the strength of the body, a single powerful man will 
vanquish hundreds of learned men. But it the strength of the body he 
improved, and not that of the soul, the efficiency of government-can not be 
kept without knowledge. Without a proper rule, all are split up among 
themselves ; hatred, quarrel and contention engage them, and work their 
ruin. Therefore always try to improve the strength of both the mind and 
body. There is no force more destructive of strength, intellect, than 
business, adultery, & sensuousness. Particularly the warrior class should 
be of strong body and muscular limbs, for if they are slaves of the senses, 
the government of the country is destroyed. It should also be kept in view 
that the subjects go after their king—yatha raya thathu praja. ‘There- 
fore the king and government officers should never commit crime or evil, 
but on thecontrary set an example by always adhering to justice and virtue. 

80 much for the duty of royalty in brief. For particulars, the Vedas, 
the Code of Manu, chapter, vit, vit, 1x, Morals of Shukra, Vidur Pajagar, 
Shanti Parva of the Mahabharat relating to duties of kings and duties 
in misfortune, and other books may be consulted. Having mastered the 
science of politics, the people may successfully carry on a provincial or 
the universal government. They should regard themselves to be the sub- 
jects of God-— 
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वयं पापतः UAT AHA 
—It is a teaching of the Yajur Veda. Godis our king. We are_ his 

servants and menials. Muy he out of his grace qualify us, for govern- 
ment in the world, and mike us his tools for spreading truth and justice! 
In the next chapter we shall write about God and the Vedas. 

re AAI SE ee 

SUMMARY. 3 
The Rig. LIT, xxxviit, 6 and the Shit. 2 111, ii, 7 enjoin that the king 

and the people should form three Councils, Educational, Religious, and Ad= 

ministrative. One individual should not have the absolute power of 

government, the King being the general President of the councils. The 

qualifications of the general president and the presidents of separate 

councils are their interest in the welfare of the country, their excellence 
of learning and character, aud their influence over the people. A country 
prospers as long as the people are righteous, Also, their welfare, requires 
the appointment of learned educ.itional officers, of pious learned men as 
the dignitaries of the Spiritus] council, and of virtuous learned inen as ad- 

ministrators Obedience to law in reqnired of all. । 

According to Manu, VII, 17-31, the law. of retributive justice or 

just panisiment is the true governor of whe people; fur, the absence of 

justice spoils all people. The king who adminisi-rs justice promotes the 
welfare of the peovle. Therefore persons, theroughly versed in the Vedas 

and Codes, virtnous, unselfish, and polite, should) be appointed to com- 
mand the army, to preside over executive and judicial affairs, and to 

exercise royal authority. The members of councils should also be learned 
in all serintires. No fewer thanscen learned persons should) form Ja coun- 

cil, whose (०५५१ Is fixe lef ices {५५५४५} 1१ 2१ slicunldnet bb taken 

171६0. councils, for the judgment of a thousaad ignorant persons is worti- 

1९५३, while that of a single virtuous learned man is considered as 1116 

best rule. 4 | | ४ 

The king should shan (1) ten evils, arising from love ot pleasures, & (2) 

eigut vices, springing from anger. They are (1) hunting, gambling, drafts, 

day sleeping, love tales, seindal, uxoriousness, drinking, opium, hemp-leat 
sinoking, singing, fiddiing, dancng, and. sauntering ;, (2) shacx-biting, 

adultery, ma fice, jealeusy, caviling, squandering, harsh language, and 

upjast punishing. | 17 

The Cabinet should contain seven or eight ministers of noble family, 
e.eat leirning and good character. Nothing should be doue without 

their counsel (Manu, vi. 54-64). The king is to have the charge of treasury 

and executive work; the premier, of the administration of justice; the 

ambassador, of making war or peace, All matters are to be: decided by 

the majority of votes. 
The capital should ba made in a central» place, protected by nature 

und art. The government house shonld accommodate all: head offices, 
and the fort be well supplied with arms and provisions. , , Baty dal 

To conduct the state affairs efficiently, a government office should 

be made in two, three, five or hundred villages. The officer in charge of 

one village is to report to the officer of ten villages, the latter to that 

of twenty villages, and so forth. ‘Ths officer of ten thousand villages is 
to report on his province to State Councils, who are responsible, to the 
Universal Sovereign Assembly. | 
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The imposition of tax laid down in Manu, VII. 130,is fixed at 50th 
art of the profit of manufacture, 6th partyof the produce of agriculture. 
f coin be taken for tax, care should be taken that the people do not 

suffer from want of food. In short, the umount of taxes should be 
a3 small as possible, sucl as the milk sucked by the calf of a cow or the 
blood by a leech. ‘l'axes are also levied on roads and voyages. 

Lhe government servants, civil and military, are to receive monthly 
Sularies or land grants. They should get pensions On retirement, and their 
family and children should be suppprted by tho government on their 
demise. “ Bribery should be severely punished by contiscation of property 
or banishment from country. | 

Military tactics are divided into peace, war, attack, १६९४१०९, 19910 
vres, and alliance. Hach is sub-divided into twokiids. For instances peace 
with the eremy or with another for his resistance, the division of army 
into two wings or corps, &५, (Manu, VII, 161-176). In war the laws 
of chivalry should be enforced, sucheas not tuo strike by-stunders in a 
fight, wounded soldiers, sleepers, refugees, & The vanquished enemy 
should be honored in the court and, if advisable, reinstated in his. domi- 
nions, which 19 case of his death should be made over 10 his relati Ve, assisted 
by loyal advisers. he prisoners of war should be well treated with 
regard to food and medicine and dismissed ou the conclusion of peace. 

~, 4 Phe judicial procedure, (21911, viii. 8-19, consists in dec ding 18 kinds 
of disputes, viz., debt, deposit, sale, parternership, wiges, gifts, ayree- 
ments, transactions, ownership, boundaries, assault, defamation, the ft, 
transgression, <dultery, altercation, inberite; ce, and gambhng. That 
court 19 dead where justice 18 killed by iniquity. Cuses should ba ar- 
९५ by ploaders and baryisters before judges on the evidence of witnesses 
Manu, Vill. 63-94), who should he ot unimpeachable charactor. Evidenca 
given from coyetousness, madness, teri rv, friendship, lust, ignoran ce, resent- 
ment and childishness, is invalid. Fine is imposed according to the 
circumstances of the criminal, thus a kit g is fined a thousand times an 
ordinary man. ¢ Punishment should be inflicted on the genitals, belly, 
tongue, hands, legs, eyes, nuse, cars, body, and property. It should nc t 
be spared from the respect of persons, such as Brahmins, 1elations, the 
father, preceptor, &c., when found guilty, Adultery is punished with 
death, woman to be torn in pieces by dogs and a wan to be burnt to 

-asheson a hot iron bed. The extreme severity of punishment prevents 
the commission of crimes. 

| ^: .446, king should daily inspect offices, army, and treasury, so that all 
_ ges on well to promote the happiness of the people. | 

_, This semblance of the prevalent with the ancient Aryan system of 
_ Severnment is in consequence of the former being taken fron Manu, the 
_ great law-giver of Indian antiquity, 
Aye ser. क 
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CHAPTER VII. 

GOD anp THE VEDA. 

Or Gop. 

ऋचो Wat परमे व्योमन्यस्मिन् देवा अधि विश्वे fate: i—Rig- I, 
यस्तत्र ठेद किस्चा करिष्यति य इत्तदिदुस्त इमे समासते ॥ (णार, 39. 

cS a have given the meaning of this verse when describing the educa- 
tion of students. However, it means; Tiose men are atheistic, 

dull, and ever sank in the sea of scrrow, who neither know, try to seek, 
nor even think of God, whose atttributes, character, nature and knowledge 
are all glorious atid wonderful; in whom the earth, sun, and other worlds 
exist; who pervades all like the sky; and who is the:-Supreme Lord, the 
God of gods. The knowledge of Him alone brings eternal happiness to 
humankind, 33 Gops. 

Question.—Do you believe that the Veda talks of many gods? 
Auswer:—No; there is no whisper of it in all the four Vedas 80 88 to 

justify the existence of many gods. But, on the contrary, it is clearly 
written there that there is but one God. | 

Q.—What isthe object of many devatas (gods) mentioned in the Vedas ? 
A.—The objects which have wonderful and extraordinary properties, 

are called devatas; thus, for inStance, the earth. But itis nowhere des- 
cribed as adorable like God. look here, this very Vedic verse says thas 
God alone ought to be sought after and worshipped, in whom all the sodt 
have their being, It is the mistake of the people to take the word devata 
to mean God, who being the greatest of all gods, is called the Mahadeva 
or Great God ; for, He alone is the Maker, Preserver, and Destroyer of 
the world ; He is the Supreme Judge and Kuler. The purase, 33 gods, 
occurring in the Vedas, 1s explained in the Shatapatha. They are 8 Vasus 
or the abodes of creatures (derived from vas: to live,) 1. 6., the earth, 
waters, fire or light, air, sky, sun, moon and planets ; 11 Rudras or vital 
processes (derived from ru; to weep, as on the disappearance of these 
vital forces from the body, it ceases to live, when the relatives of the 
deceased weep), i.¢., inbreath (apana), outbreath (prana), energy (vyana) 
or motive power, swallowing power (udana), bracing or recuperative 
power, circulation (samana), belching (naga), twinking (kurma), hunger 
or craving (kirkala), yawning (devadatta), decomposing power (dhananjaya), 
and the ego ((jivatma) ; 12 Adittyas or the signs of the zxdiac,* (derived 
from व dd; to take), 7. e., the sun’s (adittya’s) course through these con- 
stellations takes away Or reduces the life of creatures; Indra or electricity, 
derivatively meaning a great cause of power and prosperity ; Prajapats 
or the lord of creatures or Yajna (work) sacrifice, as it 18 a cause of puri- 
fying the air, water, raiz, and plants. It also gives an opportunity to 
respect the learned, and it is the mother of inventions and various kinds 
of manufacture. ‘These are the 33 gods, denominated from their having 
wonderful properties mentiond above. The 14th chapter of the Shata- 

* Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra Scorpion, Sagittarius, Capricoraus, 
Aquarius, and Pisces. 
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patha distinctly says that the Suprema Being is the® Lord of all these 
objects and the greitest of all. He is, as it were, the 34th divine state, 
and is alone adorable. Other scriptures bear testimony to it and have 
similar expressions. Had persons seen tere scriptures, they would not 
have gone astray from the right path and so fallen into the ditch of de- 
lusion, that there is a plurality of gods in the Vedas. 

UnIvy oF GopuEAp. 

ईशावास्यभिद् wad यत्किञ्च जगत्याश्जगत् | | 
तेन त्यक्तेन भुद्चोधा मा zu: कस्य खिदनम् ॥ —Yaj. XL, |, 

--0 man, fear God, who pervades all the objects in the universe, and 
controls them ; He is the true Lord. Do not covet the wealth of others, 
Give up injustice. Enjoy life by observing the religion of doing right. 

a अह््(वं वसुनः ga aface धर्नानि रुजयामि aia: Rig, X, 
~ bat saat पितरं a जन्तवोऽहं दाशुषे विभजासिभोजनम् ॥ उपया, 1, 

c afar न पराजिग्य fea न सत्यवेऽवतस्छे कदाचन | 
d सोममिन्मासुन्वन्तो याचता aga पे पूरवः सद्येरिषाथन ॥- 1.5. 

—a Lord God speaketh unto all, saying: O men I am the Lord, I existed ` 
before al’, I am the Lord of al the world. I am the eternal cause of the’ 
world, I am the conqueror of all & master and donor of all wealth. 6 Alf 
the people should call Me Father as children do their begetters. To sup- 
port all, I provide for the various kinds of food to them all over the world, 
which is their source of pleasures € Being almighty, 1 am the illuminator 
of all the world like the sun. I am never frustrated. I never die. dI am 
the maker of wealth in the shape of the worlds. Know Me to be the 
maker of all the worlds. O souls, ask Me for the wealth of knowledge and 
other virtues by taking right steps to acquire power*and prosperity. ` 
Never sever your*friendship with Me. O my people, I give the eternal 
wealth of knowledge and other virtues to the person who glorifies Me. 
by the practice of veracity. I am Brahman, that is, the revealer of the 
Vedas, which rightly proclaim Me, and by which I promote the knowledge 
of all. Iam the Guide of the righteous, the Blesser of the doér of . good 
works (yajna), and the Creator and Upholder of the phenomena of all the 
visible world. Sodo not turn away from Me, nor worship, believe or 
recognise the power of any thing instead of Me. 

हिरण्यगभेः समवतेताग्रे yaw जातः पतिरेक भासीत् | 
सदाधारद्रथिवीं agent aa cata इविषा fata—Yaj. XIII, 4. 

—This is a verse of the Yajur Veda. It means: O men, with all love 
and devotion adore the Supreme and most happy Spirit ; who existed 
before the creation, who is the Maker, Preserver and Upholder of all the 
suns and other luminous bodies, and who is the eternal sole Lord of all 
that has been, is in existence, and will come into being. He has made and. 
he sustains all the creatures of the worlds from the earth to the sun. 

Proors or Gop's EXISTENCE. 

Q:—Yon talk glibly of God. But how do you prove His existence P 
A.—By means of all kinds of proofs, called the testimony of the 

senses—perception, and the like logieal testa, 
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© QThese proofs cannot be applied to the case of God. 

“A --इन्दियाथसन्रिकषत्पन्न न्नानमव्यपदेश्वमव्यभिचरिष्यवसायातमकंप्रत्यत्तम् 
पि. 1, 4. It is an aphorism of Maharishi Gotama’s Logic or Nyaya 

philosophy. It means: Perception or perceptual evidence is the knowledge 
produced in the mind from the contact of the will, ear, skin, eye, tongue, 
& nose with sound, touch, form, taste, smell, pleasure, pain, real, unreal & 
other objects. But the perception should be free from doubt or error. Bear 
in mind that the senses and the will perceive the properties of objects, but 
not their substance in which these qualities inhere. Thus, for instance, 
the four organs, viz., the skin, and others perceive touch, form, taste, and 
smell»; and the will joined to the mind perceives the substance which is 
{16 62711. In like manner, the perception of God results from the percep- 
tion of wondrous design in the visible world and of the phonomena of 
khowledge and virtue. When the mird or soul impels the will or conative 
power, and the will incites the senses towards any object, whether it be 
theft or other vices or beneficence aud Other virtues, and when it begins 
to do the thing, its desires and judgment are bent upon that desired object. 
At such a time fear, doubt, and shime rise in the self-consciousness for 
evil works, and boldness, conviction, joy, and encouragement for good 
works,. This internal voice or impulse is not from the ego, but from the 
Infinite Spirit. When the mind is engaged in contemplating Ged in all 
its purity of intent, it perceives both of them (God and sou]). When God 
is evident from perceptual evidence, what doubt can there ve inthe evi- 
dence of inference and other logical tests of the knowledge of God? For, 
the knowledge of the effect leads to that of the cause. 

| OMNIPRESENCE 07 Gop. । 
Q.—Is God omnipresent, or does He reside in some particular place ? 

 vAs+He is omnipresent. For, had He been limited to one locality, He 
could not have been the inner soul of all, omniscient, all-controlling, all- 

creating; all-sustaining, and all-destroying. For, the action of a doer is 
impossible of happening at a place lying beyond his influence. 

eil । (078 MERCY AND JUSTICE. 
ov Q.—Is God merciful and just ? 

` A.—Yes, He 18. | 
Q.—These attributes, viz., mercy and justice, are contrary to each 

other. ’ The doing of justice admits of no mercy, and vice versa. For, 

justice is the giving of rewards and punishments according to deeds, 

neither more nor 1688 ; and mercy consists in letting off a criminal 

without punishmen t. 

` ` 4 .--7¶5 difference between justice and mercy is merely nominal ; 
for; they bothserve the one and the same purpose. The object of punish- 

ment 18 #0 deter people from doing evil and suffering pain. Mercy is to 
relieve persons of pain. Your definition of justice and mercy is not true. 
For, justice consists in giving condign punishment to a person who has 
committed: any wrong according to its nature and magnitude. It a 
criminal is not punished, mercy will be destroyed; for, to forgive a wrong 
doer is to bring suffering to thousands of virtuous people. How can it 
be mercy which. causes pain and gufferirg to thousands of people ? 
Properly speaking, mercy is shown in putting the felon in jail and thereby 
restraining him from wrong doing. It ismercy to him also. Nay his capita. 
punishment will be an act of mercy to thousands of people. 
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Q.—Then why are mercy and justice two distinct words? If they 
mean the same thing, their being separate words is useless. It would 
have been better, had there been but ene word. It is thus manifest that 
the object of justice and mercy is not the same. | | 

A.—Are there no words of the one and the same meaning, and is 
there no. word having various meanings ? 

Q.—Yes, there are such words. A.— Then why do you doubt it ? 
Q.—For, we heard the people say so. 
A.—We heard both truth and talsqhood in the world ; but it is our 

duty to ascertain them after a thorough consideration. Look here, 1४ is 
the great mercy of God that He had bestowed upon all creatures the entire 
number of objects after creating them in the world for their. use. What 
can be greater mercy than that? Now, the advantage of justice is. self- 
evident inasmuch as the existence of pleasure and pai, to > greater or 
less extent, among the people point out the consequences of their deeds, 
The difference between them is that mergy is the desire and’ consequert 
action to give ease and to remove the suffering of others, and jastice is the 
external action or measures such as the use of the fetters, mutilation, and 
other just punishments. ‘Ihe main and sole object of both mercy & justice 
is to prevent people from committing wrong and relieve all of suffering. 

Gop 18 Spirit, 
Q.—Is God corporeal or incorposeal ? 

` A.—lacorporeal ; for, had He been corporeal, He could not have been 
all-pervading, and absence of othnipresence in Him would have made the 
ascription of omniscience and other attribates inconsistent. For, a limited 
object has limited qualities, nature ani action. Also, such a limited being 
can not be free from heat and cold, hunger and*thirst, disease, evil, morti- 
fication; separation, and other kinds of ‘suffering. ‘These considerations 
lead us to the only conclusion that God is immaterial or formless. Had 
He been material and so had a definite form, there would have been an- 
other higher being than Himself to make His nose, ears, eyes, and other 
organs to give Himashape and form. It is an indisputable maxim that 
a composite object produced from combination must necessarily. presup- 
pose its immaterial and intelligent combiner. Or, if it be urged ४४१४४ ७० 
made His own body Himself out of His will and desire, it 18 replied that 
it only proves the thesis, that He was immaterial before the forgation of 
His body. . Hence, God never takes on flesh; but being immaterial), .He 
makes and gives shapes to all the material world out of invisible causes. 

) | ७0073 ALMIGHT “) 

`, Q.—Is God Almighty ? 
_ A.—Yes, He is. But He is not what you mean by the word almighty. 

It means that God stands in need of nobody’s least help in doing His work 
of creation, preservation, and destruction, andin doing equitable justice 
to souls according to their merits and demerits. In other words, He accom- 
plishes all His works out of His own infinite power. 

Q.—We believe God does what He likes, for there is none over Him. 
A.—What does He like? If you say that He likes all and can do all, 

we ask you if He can kill Himself, create many Gods, make Himself ignor- 
ant, commit theft, adultery, and other evils, and. suffer pain? Since 
these things ara against His nature, incompatible with His attributes and 
actions, your «ssertion that He can do all, falls to the ground, being 
inapplicable in the case of God. Hence, the meaning of the word almighty 
which we have given, is the only true one, 
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Gop IS ETERNAL. 
Q.—Is God unbeginning ? 
A.— Yes, He is. Unbeginning 18 one which has no first cause or time 

of commencement. All these meanings are given at length in the first 
chapter, which may be referred to. | 

७078 PURPOSE. 
Q.—What does God want? 
A.—He wishes good to all and wants that all should acquire ease 

and comfort, but with libeaty He makes none dependent upon others 
without committing sin. i | 

Praiss, Paayer ^ प्रः MzpitTaTIon. £ 
Q.—Is it proper to sing the glory of, pray to, and meditate on God ? 
A.— Yes, it is. 

..Q.—Will God remove or pardon the sins of the person who sings 
His glory, prays to Him, and thinks of Him, by setting aside His laws ? 

—wNo. 
.—Then, what is the use of singing His glory, praying toand think- 

ing of Him ? | 
A.—The consequence of performing these duties is quite different. 
Q.—W hat is it ? | 
A.—The fruit of singing the glory of the Lord is the love of God 

and improvement of a devotee’s nature, qualities and deeds from the in- 
1७168 of those of the Divinity. Thefruit of prayer is humility, zeal, 
and the obtainment of help. The advantage of meditation is cemmunion 
with the Supreme Being and the realization of Him, (Kach of them,— 
praise, prayer and meditation,—is of two kinds, viz.. positive: saguna and 
negative: nirguna.) STUSTI OR SINGING THE GLORY OF 307. 

Q.—Explain them clearly. f 

4 ---स पय गच्छ क्रमकायमनत्रणमच्ना विर शदमपापविदम्। Yaj. XL. 8 
कविम्नीषी परिभूः खयंभूर्याधातव्यतोऽर्थान् व्यदधाच्छाश्वतोभ्यः समाभ्यः॥ 
1. . ¶्रप8, for instance, God is the all-pervading Supreme Spirit, swiff 

ter than the swiftest, infinitely powerful, holy, all-knowing, the inner sels 
of all, all- governing, eternal, self-existent, the Supreme Lord. He impart- 
or reveals the right knowledge of things through the Veda, the eterna] 
source of knowledge, to His eternal children from all eternity. This is 8 
positive description of God or Saguna 6८५८४, that is to say, the predicating 
of proper attributes of God. 2. He is bodiless, that is to say, He never assu- 
mes the body or incarnates or is born of woman. He is indivisible, free 
from the nervous and arterial systems, & never does evil, Pain, suffering 
and ignorance never exist in him. This kind of God’s description, which 
denies the attributation of attachment, hatred, and other qualities to God 
is called the negative description of God or Nirguna Stuts. { 

These virtues should be imitated in one’s own character & actions: in 
other words, a man should be just as God. His talk of God is useless 
who repeats His attributes like a buffoon or a parrot without remodelling 
and improving his own character. 

PRAYER. 

at मेधांदेवगणा; पितरश्चोपासते। तया are मेधघणाऽग्नं मेधाविनंकुर । खषा 
—Yaj. XXXII. 14. O God! the most glorious Supreme Being, make प्र 

wise in this very life time, blessing us with that wisdom out of Thy grace 
of which the learned sages and clairvoyants pray to Thee, 
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तेजो ऽसि ast मयि afe | बोयमसि a मयिधैडि। बलमसि aaafa डि 

पओजोऽस्योजो मधि धैहि। मन्य रसि मन्यु मयि घेडि। सह्ोऽसिसहोमयिधैडि 
—Yaj. XIX. 9. Thou art Light, put Thy light in me also out of Thy 

grace! Tnou hast infinite valor, endow me also with full valor.out of Thy 
kind condescension! Thou hast infinite power, give me power also. Thou 

hast infinite capability, give me complete capability too! ‘Thou showest 
Thy anger at wicked deeds and towards the iniquitous, mould my charactrt 
after Thee! Thou bearest calumny, praise by th 6 peop le and also bearees 
with sinners against Thee, make me forbearing like Thee! = ̀ 

Purity or Minp, 

यल्ल।ग्रतो दूरमुदैति दैवन्तद् सुतस्य तथेवेति | 
giga ज्योतिषां ज्योतिरेकं तन्म aa: शिवसङ्ल्पमस्तु ॥ १}. XXXIV 1, 

* --0 Ocean of mercy, may my will be devoted to good out of Thy grace, 
1. @., intent on promoting the interests of my fellow-creatures and myself, 
and never be engaged in doing harm to others. 

येन कर्माखपसो मनोषिणो यन्न afer विदथेषु aa 1 oes 
agga यत्तमन्तःप्रजानां तन्म मनः शिषसङ्कल्पमस्तु ॥-- 1. 2. 

--0 Inner Self of all! let my will be disposed to do good and ever 
refrain from*vice, and take tha’ resolve whereby persevering learned 
people do their duties & play their part in battles & other actions, be that 
which is extraorcinary, full of power, & awful, & dwells in all creatures. 

यत्रन्नानमुत चेती एति ख यजनज्योतिरन्तरखरतं प्रजासु) 
aig ऋति किंचिन कमं क्रियते तन्म मनः शिवसङ्ल्पमस्तु॥- 1७. 3, 

__—-Let my will (manas) which 18 best knowledge, arouser of others, and 
the 8१५१९ of consciousness, which is the internal light of créatures and 
deathless, and without which none can do the least work of any kind, be 
aloof from evil qualities and full of purity and other virtues, 

क . 

येनेदं qa सुवनं भविष्यत्परिग्टदोतमदतेन सर्वम् | 
न tind येन यज्ञस्तायते aqeial तन्म मनः शिवषङ्ल्यमस्तु ॥- 18 4 
—O Lord of the universe, let my will be the same as enlightens all the 

clairvoyants with the knowledge of all occurrences of past, present and future; as makes the immortal mind omniscient by putting her in com- 
munion with the Supreme Self; as is endowed with Chon. Be and action ; 
as is accompanied by the five cognitive senses, intellect and human goul °. and as develops concentration of attention ; and be gifted with communion 
and spiritual knowledge, being freed from all obstructions and difficulties “ यस्िग्नृचः साम यजुः८षि यस्िन् प्रतिष्ठिता रथनाभाविवाराः | 

यस्मि्ित्त);सवमोतं प्रजानां तन्म मनः शिव ङ्ल्यमस्तु ॥- 1). 5, 
। -0 supremely learned Lord of all, may my will be endowed with the 
_ knowledge of the Rig, Yajur, Sama, and Atharva Vedas fas the spokes 
। of a cart wheelare attached to its navel; and be such as to reveal the 
conscious ego, the omniscient, all-pervading witness of creatures ; and 
। dispelling the darkness of ignorance, be ever devoted to knowledge ! 

’ 
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सुवारथिरश्वानिव यन् मनुष्यएन्नेनोयतेऽभो एुभिर्वजिन इव | 

gufae यदजिरं जविष्ठ तन्प्रो मनः शिवसङ्ल्पमस्तु i—lb. 6" 

--0 All-roling Lord, may my will, which is like the will of all, that 

carries men very much this way and that way, as the bridle rein does the 

horses of a team, or a charioteer does his horses, and that dwells in the 

heart, full of motion, and very much swift, restrain all my senses from 

vicious conduct and ever lead them on in the righteeus path. Give me 

this blessing, O Lord! 

sa नय quar राये अस्मान् fasatia ea वयुनानि विद्दान्। 

युयोध्यस्प् ऽज इराणमेनो भूयिष्ठां ते नम उक्तिं विधेम ॥-- >] >+ 1 16. 

—O Supreme Self, the dispenser of happiness, self-effulgent, all-know- 

ing,-bless us with complete systems of knowledge from the best sources, 

and keep us away from crooked and vicious acts and tentencies in us. 

With all humility, we sing Thy glory a great deal, O Lord | Make us holy ! 

al al महान्तमुत al नो ANA AT a खत्तन्तसुतमा a sfaaq | 
मानो वधी, पितरंमोतमातरंमानः प्रियास्तन्वो ag रोरिषः-- ४५]. XVI. 16. 
—O Vanquisher! (Rudra) the Lord Almighty, who terribly visits the 

wicked with suffering as a consequence of their wickedness, donot suffer 

our youths, elders, children, fathers, motbers, dear ones, and relatives, 

to be destroyed. lead us to the path wherein we shall not sin and so be 

punishable by Thee | df no fva 

भसतो Al dz गमय, तमसोमा ज्योतिगमय, Balatad गमय 
--0 Great Teacher, Supreme Being, lead us from the path of {४1867०५१ 

to that of truth, take us from the darkness of ignorance to the light of 
knowledge, and save us from the disease of death and give us the happi. 
ness of salvation and immortality. In other words, the (saguna) positive 
or (nirguna) negative prayer is that in which God is addressed on sup. 
posing Him and one’s self to be endued with or separate from merits 01 
demerits, according 28 assertion or negation of attributes finds predomin 
ence implicitly or explicitly.—Shat. XIV, 3. 1, 30. ` 

. Use or Prayer, 
A man should act on what he prays for, For instance, a man praying 

for right understanding, should do his best to live to it. In plain words 
one should have recourse to prayer after giving out his own exertion 
None should say such a prayer, which God never accepts, as—O God, des 
troy my enemies, make me the greatest of all, I ulone may be honored 
all others should be subject to and dependent on me, and so forth. © For 
if both combatants fray for the destruction of each other, will Go 
destroy them both? If it be said that his prayer 18 accepted 07 suc 
cessful whose love is greater, it may be replied that proportionally les 
ruin will befall his enemy whose love is less. Such prayers may ५५ 
persons from their folly to pray: 0 God, give us ready made bread, swee 
my house clean, wash my clothes, and cultivate lands forme. The persor 
who rely on God’s help in the above masiner and waste their time 171 idl 
ness, are great fools. For, he whe breaks God’s commandment of exe 

tion, will never be happy. It 18 ~- 

gee वेड कर्माणि जिजीविषेच्छतं समाः —Yaj. XL. 2. 
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-—God orders that man shoald desire to live 100 years, i, e., his whole 
life, and work all the while. He shall never be idle. See all the animate 
and inanimate beings in the creation are at their respective work and ever 
exert their best. Man should takea lesson fromthe earth & other heavenly 
bodies which always move and revolve, and from trees which always grow. 
God helps the man who works in the holy cause just as one man helps another 
who works, God grants a prayer for beneficence, but never helps persons 
in harmful actions, just as persons employ him who works but, not him who 
is a lazy lounger, nay, they don’t want to see his face even ; persons show)a 
way to a man with eyes but not toa blindman. If a mansays that sugar.is 
sweet, but ney-r exerts himself toobtainit, he gets no sugar, nor realises its 
taste. But the man who exerts himgelf, comes by sugar in more or less time. 

UpasaNA: MEDITATION, lit; PROxIMITY To Gop. 

समाधिनिघ तमलख्य चेतसो निषैशतस्यात्मनि यस्स खं भवेत्। 
न शक्ते वणंयितु गिरा तदा खयन्तदन्तः करणे न श््यते॥ ` 

—It is a verse from an Upanishat. It means—The joy experienced in 
communion with God by a person, whose thoughts are absorbed in think- 
ing of God, who is at one with the Deity, and whose taints of ignorance 
and other vices are removed from the influence of trance or communion, 
cannot be expressed in speech, for it is felt by the ego in its innermost 
consciousness. The word Upasana (meditation) means proximity to or 
realisation of God. All the details of the eight-fold yoga or process of the 
concentration Of attention On God’, should be thoroughly gone through to 
768 118690६ approach Gud, the inmost soul of all, who pervades all. 

AMAS AND NIyaMAS. 

तच्राडिमासत्याप्तं a ब्रह्मचयीपरिग्रहा aar—Yoga. I. 80. 
—The aphorism isfrom Patanjali’s Yoga philosophy. Its purport is that 

he who wants to learn meditation, should take such preliminary steps as not 
to bate anybody, always to love all, to speak the truth, never to tell a. lie, 
never to steal, to be honest in dealings, to be chaste or keep the senses under 
control, never to be a cheat, to be humble, never to be proud. These five 
merits (yamas) form together what is called the first part of the Yoga or 
meditation. ° 

शोचसन्तोषतपः खाध्यायेश्वरपणिधानानि नियमाः — Yoga, I. 82. 
—One should keep up the internal purity by means of the renunciation 

of hankering & hatred, and the external by means of water-bath and: the 
like purifications, A person should exert himself conscientiously and 
righteously. He should not be overjoyed or puffed up with profit or luck, 
nor dejected at loss. He should be cheerful, give up idleness, be always 
active, endure pleasure & pain. He should act upon the precepts of. re- 
ligion, but never entertain the thoughts of irreligion. Heshould ever study 
and teach true scriptures & other books and keep a good company. He 
should contemplate on the meaning and import of Om, God’s holy name, 
which he should daily repeat or mutter. He should devote his life to 
carry out the commandments of God. These five merits jntyamas) form 
together what is called the second stage of Upasana or meditation. The 
other six stages or steps of meditation are given in the Introduction to the 
Commentary on the Rig and other Vedas.*® 

* The 8 Stages are Yama, Niyama, Pranayama, Pratyahara, Asana, Dbarna, Dhyan 
Samadhi—moral duties, religious rites, deep-breathi ortification, position, concen 
centemplation, trance. ६ श ee 2 + ? » Concentratien’ 
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When a person wants to meditate, he should repair to a secluded, clean 
place, take a comfortable seat, practise deep-breathing, check the te: dency 
of the senses towards the external objects, fix his attention on the umblical 
region, the heart, throat, eye, crown, lock, or anywhere in the spine, He 
should think of his own self and the Supernal Soul and being absorbed in 
“eontemplating onthe Supreme Being, acquire the power of Sanyamaf or 
“adeptness. Use or Meprrarion, 
८. “When a man does these things, his mind and internal sense are puri- 
‘fied and filled with truth. He daily advances in secular and spiritual 
"knowledge till he obtains salvation. He who practises meditation in the 
“aforesaid manner, makes progress for ever. Now positive meditation is to 
‘think of God as having the attributes of omniscience and the like ; and the 
negative meditation is to be absorbed in contemplating on the Supreme 
Being as pervading the interior and exterior of the subtle soul, and as free 
from the,material qualities of repulsion, form, taste, odor, touch aid the 
like. The use of meditation is something similar to one experienced by . 
8 person shivering with cold and obtaining comfort on approaching a 016, 
-which removes his cold. in like manner, approach to God dispels all vice 
and.suffering and purifies the nature, character and action of the soul and 
fills her. with virtues, similar to those of God. Therefore, it is very neces- 
sary to repeat the attributes of God, to pray to Him, and to meditate on 
Him. ` But there is another advantage to be got thereform, namely, the 
soul will be 80 strong as to retain her presence of mind even in the midst 
of mountains of misery. She will be able to bear all up. Is it a small 
benefit? He who never performs the repetition of God’s attributes, prayer 
to Him, and meditation on Him, is ungrateful and greatly foolish too. For, 
it is ungratefulness and sheer folly to forgst the blessings, nay, to dis- 
believe in'God, who has given away all the things of the world for the 
‘éomfort of souls. 

~~ “'Q—How can God perform the work of the senses, when He has no 
“eyes, ears, Kc. ? । । 

रपाणिपादो जवनो ग्रहोता पश्यलयचन्ञुः सत खणोत्यकणः, 

wafada a च तस्यास्ति वेत्ता तमाइरभ्रय पुरुषं महान्तम् ॥ 
—This verse is the 19th of the 818४ chapter of the Shwetashwatara 

Upanishat. It means,—God has no hands, but He makes and upholds all 
the worlds with the hand of His power. He has no feet, but being all-per- 
wading, He is the swiftest of all in motion. He has no organ of sight, 
‘but He'sees all creatures in their true light. He has no ears, but He 
26818 {116 voice of all. He has no internal sense, but He knows all. 
“There is none in the world who comprehends Him. Being eternal, the 
~best of all, and omnipresent, ae is called the Purusha or Omnipresent 
‘Being. He performs the work of the senses and the internal sense with 
प्रि almight. 

Q.—Many people imagine Him to be without any!action and attribute. 

_ hae mie करणंच बिद्यते न तव्सछमशाभ्यधिकश्च ema | 
a fi fi 

` परास्य ufafafaga ख्यते सखाभाविकी ज्ञानवलक्रियाच॥ 

7 a) 

LEELA te 

+ Dharma, Dhyana aud Samadhi are called Sanyama & the person who can practise them 
is called Sanyami, They are the degrees of concentration of ४0617017. Dharna is the unit of 

ef concentration, say, 30 seconds, 12 times that is Dhyana, and 12 times that again is Samadhi 
er trance, in which an adept realises the absolute nature of a thing. Incase of the Deity, he 
sees Him face to face, as it were. It is the beatifie vision, The result is emniscience, 
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It 18 the 8th verse of the (th chapter of the Shwetashwatara Upanishat. 
1t means—Thervw is nu offshoot or product ot God, identical with His 
nature. He has no need of arother for a vehicle or means to work upon. 
There is none equal to Him or greater than He. His power is infinite, 
that is to say, He has infinite knowledge, infinite power, and infinite 
energy. Ali these are part and parcel of His nature. Had God been 
without any action or energy, He could not have made, supported, and 
destroyed the world. Hence, He is omnipresent, and being intelligent He 
has energy or power to act. 

Q.—When He performs any action, is it finite or infinite ? 
A.—Being all-wise and omnisciest, He limits His activity to the 

place and time which He considers to be proper, He does things neither 
more nor less, InFinitupe or Gop. 

Q.—Does God know His own limit? 
A.—God is omniscient, ::nd has perfect knowledge, which consists in 

knowing things in their true light or as they are in their nature, God is 
infinite, so His knowledge of Himself as infinite is characteristic of His 
true and perfect knowledge. 4 he oppesite of it would be ignorance. It is 
problematical knowledge to think an infinite being as finite & vice versa. 

Yathartha darshangm jnanam—True knowledge consists in forming the 
concept of a thing according o its properties, nature, and energy, and its 
proper use. The reverse of this knowledge is ignorance, 

Existence or Gop. 

, कु थकमेविपाकाशयैरपरारष्टः पुरुषविशेष Sax: 
—God is the absolute self, which is free from the taint of ignorance 

and other vices ; good, evil, desire, dislike, and the hope of the enj ,.yment 
of fruits of mixed actions.—-Yoga 1. 24 

ई9वरासिद्ध; i—Sankhya I, 92. 
`  , प्रमाणाभावान्न afarfe: i—b- ४, 10. 

संवन्धाभावाननुमानम् |—lb. 1४. 11. 
—There is no proof of the existence vf God, which can ,be referred to 

the testimony of the senses (pratyaksha). When there is no evidence of the 
. senses, the other tests or canons, such as inference & the like laws of logic 

can not be applied. Also, there can be no syllogistic iuference from want 
of certainty as to the inherence of attributes iu the Divine substance 
Then again the absence of the evidence of the senses and of inference 
does away with the authority of scriptures or assertions of learned men. 
Hence the existence of God can not be proved. 

A.—There is no evidence of the senses for the existence of God, alluded 
to in the above aphorisms, nor is God the material cause of the universe. 
The Supreme Being is called tue Purusha (literally, vervader of the uni- 
verse) from His being different from man, that is to say, from His pervad- 
ing all things. Man (ego; is also called a purusha trom his pervading 
the whole body. for, it is said in connection with this subject— 

प्रधानशक्तियोगाच्ं AEA, | सत्तामाच।च् चेक्छदे RAG ॥ 
श्युतिरपि परधानकायत्वस्य i—Sankbya ४.8. 9, 12. 

—If there be no union vf the Purusha (Gud) and Pradhana (nature), 
the} union of parts in God wiil be inevitable, or compositeness will be 
attributed to God. Thus, compositeness is found in the world, which is 
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the product of the union of nature (matter) and force invisible.) In like 

manner, God woald have bscoms composite. Therefore God is not the 

material canse of the universe, but He is the instrumental or essential 
cause of it. If the world ad been produced from intelligence, it would 

have been omnipotent like the Deity, that is the fountain of all forces and 

wealth. But as it is not so, God is not the material cause* of the world ; 

but, as is said above, He is the essential or intelligent cause. Also, the 

Shwetashwatara Upanishat makes nature (matter, the material cause of 
the world. Thus :— 

. 

अजामेकां लोहितशकक्तष्णां बह्वीः प्रजाः छजमानां Gear: 
--1४ is the Sth verse from its 3rd chapter. Nature (Prakriti) which is 

increate, & is made of satwa |intalligence), roja (force), tama (inertia 
or matter), is diversified into creatures in its frm and bulk. In 
other word:, Nature assumes differant states from its being changeable, 
& Godt baing uachangerble, nsver changes His states & appears in another 
form. He is alwiys constint and immatable. Hence also, he who re rards 
Kapila:harya to be an atheist, is himself 82. The saint was not an atheist 
Also, the Miménsa is not athsistic inasmuc. as it treats of dharm1 quali- 
tes) and dharmi (substance), hs Vaisheshiky explicitly talks of Ishwara 

(God). Ths Nyzya culls the 919८606 Being Atma. - For, that Being is 
cilled Ishwara (God) फ 10 13 soisessed of omniSciencs and other attributes, 

अतति saa व्याप्नोतीत्यातमा 
who pervades all, and has infinitude of knowled ge and other virtues, and 
who is the inner self of all the souls. Such is God according to the 
Mimansa, Vaisheshika and Nyaya. 

_ Incarnation. < place? 
Q.—Does God take on flesh, or does the incarnation of God ever take 
A.—No ; God never 17681 7868. says tie Yajur Veda; 

अजएकपात् । स पयगाच्छक्रमकायम् . 
—The unitary God is unborn, He is holy and immaterial, and so forth. 

These authorities prove that God is never born. 

 2-यदा यदाडि धममस्य र्लानिभवति aca | 

BW MARIS तदात्मानं WHET ॥ 
—Lord Krishna says (Gita, iv. 7) that he is born whenever religion or 

virtue is trampled down. 
A.—Being against the Vedas, this assertion can not be admitted as 

trae. But itis possible that Lord Krishna wished to protect religion and 
saints and so said that he would incarnate in all ages to protect the vir- 
tuous & destroy the vicious, which, therefore, is not objectionable ; for, 

परोपकाराथ सतां विभ्रूतयः 
the body, soul, and wealth of the good are all for the welfare of people. 

However it may 09, it can not prove the divinity of Lord Krishna. 
Q.—If it is so, why do the people talk of & believe in the 24 incarna- 

tions of God in the world? 

* Causes (Karana) are of three kinds, viz, material (Upadana), which gives a portion of its 

substance to th» effect, as cotton is the mitearial cause of cloth; instrumental (Satharan), as 

the loom is the instrum:atal cause of cloth; effisient ०८ inteilegeat, as the weaver is the in- 

etelligent cause of cloth, 4 
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A —They १० so, because they donot know the meaning of the Vedas. 
They are led astray by sectarians, themselves are ignorant, and «re 80 
fallen into the labyrinth of doubt and delusion. Therefore they talk of and 
believe in such absurd things. 

Q.—If God never incarnates on earth, how can Kansa, Ravana, and 
“other monsters be killed ? 

A.—Firstly; he who is born of woman, must inevitably taste the bitter 
cup of death. Kansa, Ravana, and other devils are nothing before God, 
who makes, preserves, and destroys the world without incarnating or 
assuming a haman form. Being omnipresent, He fills the bodies of 
Kansa. Ravana and other devils. He can kil] them anytime He likes by 
destroying their vitals. Can he go"by any other name but a fool who says 
that +od of infinite attributes, deeds, and nature, is born aod dies in order 
to kill an insignificant being ? Secondly ;it is wrong to say that He is 
born to save the pious und devotees ; fur, to save tho saiuts who act upon 
His commandments, God has full power. Are the acts of killing Karsa, 
Ravana and other devils, and lifting the Goberdhana and other mountains, 
greater than those of God’s muking,the earth, sun, moon, and other worlds, 
preserving and destroying them? If aman thinks of Gcd’s work in the 
creation, he will come to the conclusion, na bhulo na bharishyats, that there 
18 none, nor there will ever be any being like God ‘Thirdiy; the reason 
does not prove the incarnation of God. It 18 like saying that the infinite 
space is brought into a womb or held in the fist of a hand, which is prima 
face absurd, and can never be true. For, space is infinite and extends 
everywhere, end so it cannot be put in the inside of a thing or spread 
outside of it. In like manfier, God being infinite and all-pervading, can 
not be said to come or go to any place. A man’s coming and going to a 
place can only happen when he is not present there. Was not God pre- 
sent in the womb so that He came into it ? Was He not present cutside of 
it 80 that He came out from inside? Who but the ignorant can say it of 
Géd and believe in it? Therefore God’s advent and exit, birth and death 
can never be proved. 

Also, bear in mind that Jesus and the like persons were not the 
incarnations of God. Being subject to desire, hatred, Hunger, thirst, fear, 
sorrew, pleasure, pain, birth, death, and other human qualities, they 
were men. Forgiveness oF Srns. 

' Q.— Does God forgive the sins of His saints and devotees ? 
A.—No. For, if He forgives their sins, His justice will be done away 

with, and all the people will turn sinners. Learning that Sins are remit- 
ted, they will be emboldeued and encouraged to commit them. Thus if a 
king pardon crimes, his subjects will be fearless to commit them more, and 
those more and more heinous than before. For, they come to believe that 
the king will give them pardon and so are sure to get his forgiveness by 
supplication and crouching beforehim. Then those who do not commit 
crimes, will begin to commit them, being without any fear of consequences. 
Hence it is the duty of God to deal out rewards and punishments for all 
deeds according to their merits and demerits, and not to forgive them. 

Liberty or Soot. 
Q.—Is the soul independent or free to act, or is she dependent for 

her actions on God? 
A—She is free to do her duties, but subject tothe laws of God. 

Swatantrah karta.—This aphorism of Panini means that the doer is one 
who is free or independent, 
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Q:—What do you mean by free or independent ? 
A —Tnhat person is free to whom the body, vital powers, senses, 

internal sense and other organs are subject. If he be not tree to act, he 
can not be amenable to the consequences of virtue and vice of his actions. 
For nstance, the soldiers of an army kiil m.ny persons in war by the order 
or at che instigation of their master and commander, and yet they are not 
charged with murder. In the same manner, if the people do anything by 
the commandment of or impalse given by God, merit and demerit can not 
accrue to them. God willenjoy the fruit of their actions. Heaven or 
191], i. e., pleasure or pain, will come to the lot of God. Aman who kills 
another with some weapon, is alone puuished, but not his weapon. In 
like manner, a dependent soul can not be responsible for the good or evil 
of her deeds. Hence, the souls are free to act according to their power. 
But when they have committed a sin, they suffer its consequences on 
account of their being subject to the laws of God’s justice. Therefore the 
the soul is at liberty in acting, but is dependeat on God to reap the fruits 
of her good or evil actions. 

Q.—Had God ४०४ made the soul and given her power, she could do 
nothing. ‘Therefore the soul acts from necessity or an impulse from God. 

A.—The soul is never made or created. She is unbeginning as God, 
and the material cause of the world is merely an attendant circumstance. 
The tenement of-the soul, the body, and the sockets of the senses are made 
by God, But they are all subject to the soul. He who sins either by 
thought, speech, or action, alone suffers the consequences of his doings, 
but. not God. For instauce, a certain persda dug out iron from a 
mountain, and sold it to a merchant, from whom an ironsmith purchased 

it and made a sword of it. A soldier purchased the sword and killed a 
man with it. [6८6 19 this example no king punishes the digger of the 
iron, the purchaser of it, tre maker of the sword, and the sword itself, 
Bat the man alone who committed the murder with the sword, is punished. 
In like manner, God, the maker of the body and the organs, does not 
suffer the consequences of its actious, but makes the soul suffer them. 
if God was the caus4 or inciter of actions, nobody would be, sinful; for, 
God being holy and righteous, would not induce anybody to commit 
an evil. Therefore the soul is free to act. In the same manner, God 
is also free to act. 

CHARACTERISTICS 07 GOD anp Soot. 
What kind of form, qualities, character, and nature have the 

soul and God? 
A.—Thay are both intelligences, and their nature is holy, immortal, 

and righteous. But God’s actions are the making of the’ world, its 
preservation, and its destruction, keeping all things in their respective 
spheres and subjecting them to laws, tne awarding of rewards and punish- 
ments to virtue and vice, and the like virtuous duties. The functions of 
the soul are the propagation of the species, the preservation of the 
offspring, manufacture and other professions, doing good or evil. The attri- 
butes of God are eternal knowledge, happiness, omnipotence, & other infinite 
powers. The qualities of the soul are— 

इच्छराह प्रषयत्रसुखदुःखन्नानान्यऽल्मनोलिङ्कम् u—Ny. 7. 1. 10. 
 प्राणापाननिमेषोन्मं षमनोगतोन्द्रियान्तरविकाराः 

सुखदुःखेच्छाइ पोप्रवताखात्मनोलिङ्ानि- एम. UL, 7, 4: 

# 
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—Ichha ; the desire to obtain 178 ; १९८८७ : hatred of pain and other 
evils ; prayatna ; courage and strength ; sukha ; pleasure ; dukho : bewail- 
ing & sadness; jnana : discerna ent, knowledge, remembrance, are the quali- 
tiesot the s»at commun to tha Nyaya and Vaish 8111६ ५ ; but the litter also 
has prana: outbreath; apuna; inbreath; nimeshu: closing the eyes ; unmesha : 
opening them ; mano : faith, memory, consciousness; gait : motion ; wdrya; 

regulation of the senses; antarvikara ; hunger, thirst, joy, sorrow and other 

affections ; which qualities of the soul are distinct from those of God. 
These are the characteristics to determine the existence of the soul; 19९, 8116 
is not corporeal. These qualities are manifested as Jong as the souldwells 
in the body. When she departs it, they also disappear from the body. 
For, the qualities which exist in the presence of an object and cease to exist 
in its absence, are its essential qualities. Thus, light is not found in the 
absence of the sua and lamp, but is always present when they are present. 
In like manner, the knowledge of God & the soul is possible through their 
characteristics only. छ र 

60908 ९88017८४ aND Man’s Liparry. 
Q.—God sees the past, present, and future. He, therefore, knows 

what will happen if the future. Whatever He determines, the soul will 
act upon. So the soul is not free, and God cannot with justice punish 
her ; for, she does what God has resolved in virtue of His fore-knowledge. 

A.—To say that God is tho seer of three divisions of time, is an act 
of folly. » For, the past 18 whaf was and is not now, and_the futnre is what 
will happen, having not been in existence as yet. Does God forget what 
He knew in the past? Will He know what He does not know at present? 
Hence God’s knowledge is always uuiform, without break, constant and 
present. The past and present are spoken of man. But with reference 
to the knowledge of human deeds, it can be said that God is the seer of 
three divisious of time. With regard to God himself, they donot exist in 
Him. What man does out of his freedom, God knows in virtue of His 
omniscience. The souls act as God knows, that 18, God’is free in His 
knowledge of thespast, present, and future, and in dving justice to souls 
according to their merits. ‘The souls are also free to some extent in the 
present and quite free to act. In virtue of God’s knowledge being un- 
beginning, His knowledge both of souls’ deeds and of punishing the viola- 
tion of His laws is unbeginning. Both kinds of knowledge are Seu: Can 
His knowledge of human deeds be true and that of punishment false ? 
Thus there is 10 inconsistency in our position. 

30018 Piace rw Bopy. < only? 
Q.—Does the soul pervade allthe body oris she limited to one spot , 
A—She acts at one spot. Had she been present in all the body, the 

phenomena of waking, sleeping, dreamless sleep, death, birth. union, separa- 
tion, ingress, egress, would never take place. Hence, the form of the soul 
is small or finite, or better still, delicate or subtle, and God is still subtler. 
than the 801168६, infinite, omniscient, and omnispresent. It is on this 
account that the relation between God and man is the relation of the per- 
vader and the pervaded. 

RELATION BETWREN Gop anp MAN. 
Q.—A thing can not exist where there is already another. There- 

fore the relation between God and man oan not be one of the pervader 
& the pervaded, but one of union or association, 

\ 
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` A—This rule is true of material objects of the like kind, but not of the 
different kinds. Thus, for instance, iron is denser or more bulky and 
fire is finer or more delicate. Therefore fire penetrates iron & electricity 
pervades the sky. In like manner, tne soul is grossser than God, and God 
is more delicate than the soul. Consequently God pervades the soul. Be- 
sides this relation of the pervader and the pervaded, the other relations 
between God and man from other points of view are the served and the 
server, tie adored and the adorer, the master and the servant, the king and 
tie subject, the father and the son, and so forth. 

Vepant Precepts. | 
Q—If God is different from man, what is the meaning of these “‘great 

precepts’ (muha vakyas) of the Vedas ?— 

lawqa ag2a¢ agifa 3 तत्वमसि 4 भ्रयमात्मा aw | 
A —These are not the prec-pts of the Vedas. But they are passages 

from the books, éslled the Brahmanus. They are nut called the Great 
Precepts aaywhere in authentic scriptures. They moan—aham I, brahma 
in the Brahman or Supreme Being, asmi am. Here the figure of syncope 
is used. Thus; Manchah kroshants—Renches call out. But all know that 
renches are inanimate and so have no power of speech. Therefore the 
sentence means that the persons sitting spon renches call out. In_ the 
Same way, the sbove precepts should be interpreted. It may be said that 
all things live m Gud—brahma stha—and so, What peculiarity is there in 
using the phrase brahma stha (dwejling in the Br: hman)? It is replied 
to this objection, that tho’ all things dwellin God, yet there 18 ̀ no other 
object so similar in qualities and approximate to Ged as the psyche, who 
has the knowledge of the Supreme Being and dwells in the presence of God 
during salvation. Therefore,in relation to God, the soul’s attribute is 
fellowship, that is to say, the soul dwelis with God. But it does not 
prove the identity of God wud the humansoul. Thus, if a man says that 
he and a certain dther man are one, he means they are not opposed to each 
other.. In like manner, the soul being absorbed in the Supreme Being out 
of her devotion to and love for Him in her ecstatic state, can say or she 
imagines that the Supreme Being and 8] are one, ४.) €. Lot opposed to 
each other, but united and intimate or co-dwellers. ‘hat soul alone who 
makes her cliaracter, temper, and action in harmony with those of God 
can claim her fellowship or frieadship, or at-one-ment with God, 

Q.— Well, how do you interpret tat: Brahman or God, twam: thou, 
soul, asi: art; ४. €.) O soul, (twam) thou (ast) art (tat) God? 

A.—What do you mean by the word tat? If you say Brahma, whence 
do you supply this omission? Where is ‘it implied that it should be 
supplied here ? 

Q.—From this authority stated before, véz., 

4 तदेव सोभ्येदमय भासीटेकमेवादिनोयं av 
A.—You have not even seen this Chhandogya Upanishat. If you had 

seen it, you would have found that there was no such word as brahma 
there. You should not have told so, which is false. On the contrary, the 
Chhandogya Upanishat has ; | 

तदेवकमोम्यदमग्र watz aaa fedtqa—Ch. VI. ir 1. 
There is no such word as bru. hma in it. 

Q.—Then what do you mean by the word tat ? 
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सय एषोऽक्िम। | एेनदात्म्यमिदयघवं away घ प्राक।नतत् मरसिञ्वे तक्तो 
—That God is worth knowing. He himself 18 His inner self, who is most 

delicate and the soul of all the universe & the human soul, ego, and is self- 

existent,— Ch, Pr. 6, Kh. 8, M. 6,7. 0 Shweta Kets! My dezr son, 

aziMmaMeaulal त्वमसि 

—Thou art united with that Supreme Being, the innermost spirit. 

his interpretation isin unison with the teachings of the Upanishats. 

For, this quotation from the Brahadaranyaka Upanishut—Shat. 14, 6, 5, 30, 

य weata तिष्ठन्नाव्छनोऽन्तरोऽयमाव्ान वेद यस्यात्ा शरोम्। 

श्रात्मनो ऽन्तरी ऽयमर्याति स त आ्मान्तयाम्यम्तः 

records that onceupon a time the great sage Yajnavalkya said to his wife 

Maitreyi: ‘‘O Dear one, the foolish 8५ does not know thatetthe Supreme 

Buling Self, which is ever present in her, and yet separate from her 

091१५१०३ her. God whose temple or body is the ego, pervades the soul 

us the latter dwells in the body. Being aifferent ५1 separate from the ego, 

He witnesses its good and evil ६८015) gives rewards and pupishments 

accordingly and subjects them to His aw: That same immortal Dcity is 

thy inmost ruling spirit, in other words, pervades thee. Know Him.” 

Who can interpret this passage otherwise? Ayan atma Brahma ;*—lsm 

the Supreme Being, is uttered by am entranced person when he realises 
the Deity in his clairvoyence—samadhi, that is to say, he says that the 

Supreme Being which pervades him, is present everywhere. Therefore, 
the modern foilowers of Vedanta who prove the identity of God and the 

soul, dopot know Vedanta philosophy. 

२.--श्रनेनजीवेनात्मनानुपूविश्य aed quacaratfa—ch. Pr. 3, 

Kh. 3, ४. 2. aqaret agarquifang i—Tait. 4.6. 
—God says: Hating created the world & the human,body, I pervade 

the world and the bedy in the form of the ego, so that I may describe the 
names and appearances of things—nama rupa, the phenomenal world. 
God himself pervades the world & body after creating them. Such are the 
authorities from the Revelation. How can you interpret them otherwise ? 

_ A.—If£ you knew words, their meanings, and the meanigs of sentences, 
you would not so absurdly translate them. fFor,it should be borne in 
mind that here Ist pravesh (entering) and 2nd anupravesh (entering after) 
are mentioned. God reveals the science of the phenomenal world and 
other kinds of knowledge by means of the Vedas as if He entered the 
body after the soul had entered it. Heput the souls in the body and 
Himself entered their interior. If you knew the meaning of the word 
anu: after, you would never interpret it so contrariwise. 

९-- “सोऽयं देवदत्तो य उष्णकाले काश्वांदृ्टः स इद्।नोपृहरूससेमधुरायां ead 
—I see the very Deva Datia at Mathura in the rainy season, whom J 

saw at Kashi in the hot season. Here the idea of the town of Kashi and 
of the hot season are set aside, and the idea of Deva Datta is given all proe 

* It properly means: This spirit is God, For, ayam means this, and not I, This spirit 
is said by a clairvoyant, because he realises God, 80 he says this, meaning, one before his 
mind, 
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minence. It is an application of the figure of metonomy—bhagya tyaya lak- 
shana, or elision. In the same manner, eliminating the hidden region, time, 

‘maya (power) «nd other attributes of God; and also locality, time, ignor- 

ance, limited knowledge and other properties, from the soul by the rules 
of elision ; and considering their quality of intelligence alone, we perceive 

but one Brahman or Supreme Being underlying them both. This is the 

figure of speech, called bhagya tyaga lakshana, in which something is retains 

ed and other things are omitted. Thus the omission of God’s attributes 
of omiscience and distinctive epithets, and of the soul’s qualities of limita- 
tion of knowledge and powers, andthe consideration of intelligence only 
prove the doctrine of non-dualism; addwaita. What reply will you 
give to it? 

A.—Do you believe God and the soul to be immortal ? | 
Q.—We believe them both to be mortal, being conditional, supposi- 

tional or existing through the wpadhi.—Desire, senses, life, 
A—Do you believe the upadhi (unessential attribute) to be constant 

or everlasting ? 
Q—<According to our belief, । 

saat च विशद चिदिभेदस्तु तयो योः। भ्रविद्य। तद्धितोर्योगः षडस्माकमनादयः 

कार्योपाधिरर्यजोवः कारणोपाधिरोण्वरः ¦ वायकारणतांहित्वापूणंबोधोऽबशिष्यते 
—This is the:sum and substance of the Shariraka and the lines are these 

metrical commentary on it. We, the followers of Vedanta, bolieve six 
categories to be unbeginning, namely, 1. the soul, 2. God, 3. the Brahman 
or Supreme Being, 4. the special distinction between God & the ego, 5. ig- 
norance, nescience, 6. the union of ignorance & the soul. Of them, the Brah- 
man only is anbeginning and endless, and the remaining five entities are 
unbeginning and endable; as, prag abhava. These five last as long as there 
is ignorance. Their commencement is not known, so they are unbegin- 
ning. They are destroyed on the acquisition of right knowledge, so they 
have an end, and are transient. ५ 

A.—These two Sanscrit verses of yours are wrong. For, God’s exis- 
tence cannot be proved in your belief without the union of illusion (maya) 
& the (Supreme Being) Brahman; the soul's existence, without the union of 
ignorance and the Brahman. Hence tuchchitor yogah that which you count 
to be the sixth entity, does not exist; for, it is inclnded in the five entities, 
viz, nescience : avidya, illusicn ; maya, the ego: jiva & God : tshwara. Then 
God is not made without Brahman, illusion and knowledge. Therefore, 
to regard God apart from nescience and Brahman, is absurd. Hence, only 
two entities can be proved in your system of faith, viz., Brahman and 
illusion, and not six as asserted before, 

Also, you can prove God and the soul to be beings qualified with cause 
and effect, when you can prove ignorance to exist in the infinite, eternal, 
holy, intelligent, free, omnipresent Supreme Being (Brahman). The © 
entire Supreme Being can not be holy, if you believe unbeginning ignorance 
of itself lurking somewhere init. If you believe ignorance to exist in one 
part of the Brahman or Supreme Being, it will be moving about in all 
parts of It (the Supreme Being), being detached and extrinsic. It will 
make that part of the Brahman ignorant, where it gc es, and that part will 
shine with knowledge whence it departs. Under such circumstances you 
can not call any part of the Brahmin to be unbeginning, holy, & omni- 
scient. The part of the Brahman which is within the limits of ignorance, 
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will sense ignorance. ‘The exterior and “interior Brahman will be divided 
If you say that itis no harm if the Brahman is divided, itis then not 
undivided,’ If Heis undivided, He can not be ignorant: Ignorance or 
pervert knowledge being an attribute, He will have constant connection 
with some object. If so, His connection or relation being essential, it can 
not be transient or phenomenal. Just ‰8 the whole body feels pain from 
the existence of a boil in any part of it, so also will the whole Supreme Be-’ 
ing be afflicted with ignorance, pleasure, pain, and other defects from their 
existence in any one of Its parts. If you suppose the Brahman to be the ` 
ego from the attribute of effect & from Its union with the internal sense, 
lask youif the Brahman is all-pervading, or is It limited ? If you aver 
that It is all-pervading and the attribute (wpadhi) is distinct’ or accidental, 
that is to say, limited to one region and separate, does the internal sense 
move, or is it Stationary ? ए. 

No Ignorance IN Gop. १८ 
A.—It moves. < immovable? » 
Q—Does the Brahman move with thg internal sense, or is it fxed and 
A—It is immovable. 
Q—When the internal sense leaves a portion of the Brahman, it ig 

freed from igaorance 3 and that portion of the holy Brahman which is in 
contact with it, will turn ignorant. Thus the Deity will be now knowing 
& now ignorant. Also, such being the case, salvation & worldliness or 
damnatiow will also be transitory. Tere can be no memory of things seen 
or heard yesterday, just as one can not remember what is seen by another ; 
for, when it was seen or heard, Sit was a different time and a different 
place ; and when it was attempted to remember it, it was another time 
and another place. If it be said that the Supreme Being is one and 
undivided, then why is [t not all-knowing? If you say that the internal 
senses are separate and so the Brahman becomes separate and indivi- 

dualised; It is then inanimate, & so It can have no knowledge. If you say 
that neither the Brahman nor the internal sense has ©0118610 8४688 or ig 
capable of knowledge severally; but the conscious light (chid abhasa) dwell- 
ing in the internal sense (antah karana) becomes conscious.or percipient ; 
in that case too, the conscious being becomes .percipient through the in- 
ternal sense. Why is it then limited and dwarfish in knowledge by the 
eye ? So you can not make God or establish the theory of the Divine ex. 
istenoe, the Brahman & ego by the union of the attributes of cause and | 
effect. But tshwara : God is the name of the Brahman, and the ego: jiva 13 ` 
distinct from the Brahman, unbeginning. uncreated, and immortal. If you 
gay that the ego is the name of conscious light—chid abasa, it wilk, be 

_ subject to destruction from being transitory. Who will then enjoy the 
happiness of salvation ? Therefore the Brahman never became: the ego, 
nor the ego ever became the Brahman, and also they will never be 80, 

VEDANTIC THEORY. 

Q.—ata सोम्येदमग्र adleaaaferiaa— ` व | 
Chhandogya Upanishat, Then how will the non-dualism be proved? Our 
System of belief proves but only one Supreme Being (Brahman) from there 
being none, besides the Brahman, separate, like, unlike and divisible from 
It. Lé the ego is another being, how can non-dualism be proved ? * 9 

A.—Why are you afraid, having fallen into a delusion ? Think of the `: ` 
rules of the collocation of nouns and adjectives. What purpose do they 
serve? If you say that 
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Pca fi 

mada विशेषणम् भवति- 
adjectives distinguish, you should bear in mind that 

aaa कं प्रकाश्मपि विग्रषणम् भवति 
—adjectives qualify & illustrate nouns. In the case under consideration 
the word addwaita [nen-dual] qualifies the noun Brahma. Its distinguish- 
ing property is that it separates Brahma, who is without a second, from 
many souls and elements, and its illustrative quality is that it proves the 
unity of Gudhead —Brahma. 

ufaantsfedtataaianzaen: | श्रख। सेनायामहितीयः.शूरवोरोविक्रमसिंहः 
—Thus, a man said to another that Deva Datta was secondless among 

rich men, and Vikram Singh was secondless among brave men in that 
army. Does this assertion prove that there is no rich man besides Deva 
Datta in the town, and no brave man besides Vikram Singh in that army ? 
There are certainly men inferior to them. ‘There are spheres, planets and 
other inanimate things ; and cattle and other animals, and plants and 
the like things. Their existence can not be denied from their being second- 
less. In the-same manner, the souls and nature are not like the Brahman, 
but they are inferior to lt. Therefore it is proved that the Brahman is 
always one, and the souls and elements existing in nature are Many. 

To distinguish It from all that variety and to prove Its unity, the 
epithet addwazta or secondless is used of the Brahman. It by no means 
proves the non-existence of the ego, nature, aud the phenomenal world, 
nor even denies their existence. But, on‘the coutrary, all these exist, 
though they are not equal to the Brahman. It does no harm to the 
doctrine of non-dualism or dualism. Do not get confused. Think and 
try to understand the subject. 

` Q.—The attributes of existence, intelligence and happiness of the 
Brahman, and the qualities of life, manifeatation, and amiableness of the 
ego prove their identity. Why do you then refute it? 

A.—Their identity can not be proved from the resemblance of a faw 
qualities. Thus, for instance, materiality and invisibility of earth, water, 
fire and other elements can 1ot make them identical. They are not one 
and the same as prcved by their distinguishing and dissimilar quzlities, 
as, odor, roughness, hariness, aad other qualities of earth ; ‘and liquidity, 
fluidity, softness and other propertics ot water; light, heat, and other 
qualities of fire donut go to piove the identity cof these substances, 
‘Take anoher example. Man and an ant see with the eyes, eat through 
the mouth, walk with-the legs, yet they are not identical. Man has two 
legs and the ant many. ‘These differentiating qualities disprove their iden. 
tity. In like manner, infinite knowledge, happiness, power, activity, free- 
dom from delusion, & omuipresence of God distinguish Him from the ego, 
whose qualities are Jimited kuowledge, power, body, delusion, error, dis- 
tinctiveness and others, which distinguish it from the Deity. They prove 
that they are not one. Also their personalities are different. God is more 
delicate and subtle than the soul. Hence they are different, 

&.--भ्रथोद्रमन्तरं कुसते। श्रथ तस्य भयं भवति featare भयं भवति ॥ 
--1 is a quotation from the Brihadaranyaka Upantshat. He is afflicted 

with fear who points out the least difference between the Brahman and 
the soul ; for, fear comes from another. 
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A.—It does not mean what you say. Its correct meaning is that 
the man is subject to fear who denies the existence of God, believes God 
to be limited to a certain spot and time, and separate from and exterior 
to one’s self, ucts contrary to His commandments, attributes, nature and 

character, or bears grudge to another person. For, the man falls into 
fear who maintains the exclusiveness of or severance of connection with 
God, or quarrels with persons, saying: ‘I consider you nothing, you can 
do me no harm,” or does injury to others and exercise oppression on 
others. Also, whea persons live in harmony in all respects, they are 
said to be one. Thus the people say that Deva Datta, Yajna Datta, and 
Vishnu Mitra are all one, i.e., they are friendly. The non-existence of 
hatred produces pleasure, and its existence pain. 

——-- त = कनि 

५ Disparity or Gép ^ प्र 80ए, 
Q.—Is the union or separateness of God and the soul constant? Do 

they or do they not ever unite and become one and the same? amy 
A.—This question is partially answered above. However, their oneness 

or union is established by their similar qualities—sadharmya and necessary 
connection— anvavabhara ; as the material bodies are at one with the sky 
from their common materiality and from their being never separate. Bat 
they are distinguished from the fact? that the sky is all encompassing, 
delicate, formless, infinite and has other peculiar qualities; and the 
material bodies are Separate, visible and have other differentiating pro- 
pertios. The earth and other material bodies can not subsist apart from 
the sky on account of their essential relation, i. ¢., their existence depends 
u on it ; but they are also distinct,from it on account of their difference 
in form and character. In the same manner, the souls, the earth and 
other material bodies can not,exist apart from the Supreme Being from 
Its ubiquity ; but they are notalike in form and character. To take a 
familiar example. The clay, timber, iron, and other material of > bnild- 
ing existed in the sky in different parts of it before the construction of 
the house. When it is built, they are still in the sky; and when it is 
pulled down, i. e, when all its comp: nent material is gone te its origina’ 
source, it is still in the sky. In other words, it can never be apart from 
the sky in all times. Having a different form and character from the sky, 
it was never identizal with it, nor is now, nor will it ever’be. In the same 
way, the souls aad all the rest of the world withits innumerab!e objects, 
though pervaded by the Deity, are distinct in all times from the Supreme 
Being ; and being different from Him in form and character, they are 
never identical with Him. Now-a-days the mental sight of the followers 
of Vedanta is perverted like that of a monocular person, inasniuch as they 
overlook the differentiating qualities—vyatirekabhava and pitch upon the 
like ones—anvaya or common characteristics. There is no object, which 
does not contain positive (१८) & negative (nirguna) qualities, essential 
or inherent properties (axvaya), differentiating characteristics (vyattreka) , 
similar (sadharmya) and dissimilar (vaidharmya) virtues, & distinguishing 
peculiarities (visheshana bhava.) 

"वइ NO INCONSISTENCY. 
Q.— ow can one sheath contain two swords? How can positive and 

negative qualities, qualities and no qualities, be in one and the same object ? 

A.—Look here, the qualities of material objects are form, visibility 
and others ; the qualities of animate beings are knowledgo and similar 
others, which are not found in material budies, In the same manner, tha 
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mind has the qualities of desire, will and the like, and does not contain 
those of the matter, namely, form & the like. The terms are thus defined, ` 

+ ५ । ‘ € | 

यद्गुखेःसखडवत्त मानं तत् सगुणम् । गुणेभ्यो यन _निगेतं प्रथग्भूतः निगु qa! 
—The saguna is what has qualities, and the nirguna what is devoid 

of qualities, Containing their natural qualities, and being devoid of the 
qualities of their opposites, all objects are said to have characterfulness 
and characterlessness: An object may be represented with characters. 
only, but it is always modified by characterfulness and characterlessness 
from opposite points of view. In like manner, God is said to be saguna or 
attended with attributes on account of His having infinite knowledge, 
power, & similar other attributes. He is also 11474414 or without attributes - 
on account of His being free from the properties of matter, such as form - 
and the like,.and from human qualities, such as hatred and the like. _ 

Q:— The people call the formless beings to be characterless, and beings 
with forms to be characterful, i. e., when God does not take on flesh, He 
is characterless ; but when He is incarnated, He is said to be possessed 
of characters. | < 

A.—It is the supposition of ignorant, illiterate persons only. Those 
who have no kind of knowledge, rave ancoherently like beasts, as the 
patient of hysteric fever talks madly, so what the ignorant say is absurd. 

mom No passion IN Gop. 
Q.—Has God passions or is He without them ? 
A.—He is neither. For, a man entertains a passion for a better object 

outside of him. ButGod has no object out of Him, nor is there any thing 
better than He, Therefore, there can be no possibility of passions in Him. 
The virakta or resigned person is one who gives up what he had. God 
being all-pervading, can not renounce any thing. So He is not a recluse. 

Q.—Has God desires ? 4 
A.—No, not like man’s. For,a man feels desire for an unobtained_ 

and better thing, 88 its possession 18 to give him special pleasure. Now, 
God has no desire whatever, for there 18 no object which is not in His 
possession, and which is better than He, Also, being perfectly happy, He 
has no craving for anything. Hence, there is no possibility of desire in 
God. But He has tkshana: the insight of all kinds of knowledge—darshana, 
which is the power of ali creation. So much for the knowledge of God 
though very brief, yet good people may conceive its details by themselves. 

¢ ¦ Or TH Vepa. 
यस्माद्चो भपातच्चन् यजुयैस्मादपाकषन्। 
सामानि यस्य {लोम न्यथवाङ्किरसो मुखम् ॥ 
mua a fe कतमः faca सः।-- 410. K. 10, Pr. 23, An. 4, M. 20. 
Q:— What God is that who has revealed the Rig Veda, Yajur Veda, 

Sama Veda, and Atharva Veda? < Spirit. 
A.—He who has made all, & supports all, is that God, .the Supreme 

स्रयम्भूर्याथातथ्वतोऽर्थान्व्यद घाच्छाग्बतीभ्यः रुमाभ्यः-- Yaj. XL, 80. 
—The Lord God who is self-existent, omnipresent, holy, eternal, & incor- 

poreal, teaches His eternal children, the human souls, all systems of knowl- 
edge through the Vedas methodically in their true light for their welfare, 

Q:— Do you believe God to be corporeal or incorporeal ? 
, «Incorporeal or immaterial, 
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Q.—If he is incorporeal, how could He teach the knowledge of the 
Vedas, and how was the pronunication of letters possible without the 
mouth ? For, the pronunciation of letters must necessarily require’ the 
palate and other vocal organs, and the effort of the tongue. rR 

Mernopd or REveLaTION. 8 
4--4.8 the Great God is all-powerful and all-pervading, He stands 

in no need of the mouth and other vocal organs to impart the Vedio 
knowledge ; for, the letters are pronounced with the त and tongue 
to inform persons different fromthe speaker, but not to inform one’s self, 
There is a great deal of business done in the mind without the pronun- 
ciation of words. Stop the ears with fingers and then hear how many 
kinds of sounds are made there without the employment of the palate, 
tongue and mouth. In the same way, God has revealed knowledge to the 
souls in virtue of His being the innermost ruling spirit. The necessity 
of pronunciation is to communicate thoughts to others. As God is-in- 
corporeal, all-pervading, He revedls His whole Vedic knowledge to the 
souls in virtues of His being present in their interior. ¦ ` (1 

The person thus illumined with revelation, imparts his knowledge: to 
others by means of pronunciation with the mouth. Therefore the objec 
tion of the want of the organs of speech can not stand in the case of Ged 

Timez AND Recipients 07 Vepic REVELATION. 
Q.—To whose mind and at what time did God reveal the Vedas? 

A—waa adel वायेयंजुवेदः सूथात्सांमषेदः- 8181. 11, 4, 2, 3. 
—In the beginning of the creation God revealed a Veda to the soul of 

each of the four sages, called Agni, Vayu, Adittya, and Angira, 

Q.—at aut विदधाति ga at & वेदां ufemifa तस्म 
*—It is a verse from the Sheweta shwalar, Upanishat VI. 18. According to 

it, God reveales the Vedas to the mind of Brahma. Then why is, it said 
that they were revealed to the souls. of the sages, Agni, &¢P = 1 

A.—Gog caused them communicated through Agni and others to the 
mind of Brahma, See what Manu says, I. 23,— ; 

अग्निव।युरविभ्यस्तु चयं ब्रह्म समातनम् | दुदोह यन्नसिद्ष्यधंद््यज्ुःसामलक्षणम् 
—In the beginning the Great God, having made men, blessed Brahma 

with the four Vedas throngh the four sages, called Agni and others 
Brahma received the Rig, Yajur, Sama and Atharva Vedas from Agni 
Vayu, Aditya, and Angira. if 

Q.—As God revealed the Vedas to those four sages only, and not to 
others, He is proved to be partial. 

A.—Those four sages were holier than all other souls. The others 
were not like them. Honce, the holy spiritual knowledge was ignited in them. 

Wuy Vepas are IN. 34280817, | 
. , Q—-Why did God reveal the Vedas in the Sanscrit language, and not 
in some vernacular of the country ? 

A,.—Had-He revealed the knowledge in any vernacular, He would 
have become partial ; for, the people ef the country in whose language the 
Vedas were reveal d, would find facility in learning and teaching them» 
but the other people would have found it very hard. Hence, the revela” 
tion was given in the Sanscrit language, which is not the tongue of any 
country. The Vedic speech is the mother of all other languages, 80 the 
revelation was given in it, The language of God’s knowledge should 9 
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alike and uniform to all, as the natural objects, such as land and others 
276 common to all countries and inhabitants thereof and are also ‘the 
sources of arts and manufacture, 80 that the people of all countries have 
equal labor to bestow upon it in learning and teacbing the Vedas, which 
proves that God is not partial.. [t is also the origin of other tongues, 

Q.—What is the proof that the Vedas are made by God, and not by 
others ? Proor Or Vepi¢ Revenation. 

A—(1) That book is made by God and not by others, of which the 
subject matter is in perfect accord with the attributes, character and 
nature of the Lord, who is holy, onniscient, just, merciful, and of hal- 
lowed attributes, character and nature. 

(2) That book is inspired by God, which does not contain statements 
against the laws of nature, the evidence of the senses, and other logical 
canons, and the way prescribed by saiuts, s ges and savants. 

(8) ‘That book 18 inspired by God, which expounds the system of knowl- 
edge free from error and delusion as is the case with God’s knowledge. 

(4) That book is written under inspiration by the Great God, which 
describes God, the world, cause, effect, and ego, as the Great God truly is, 
and as the order of nature actually is. 3 

(5) The Vedas are such as these tests require, beingin harmony with 
the truth of the testimony of the senses and other logical liws and the 
character of truly holy persons. Otier religi:us books, such‘as the Bible, 
Koran. and the like, are rot from God. This subject is treated at length 
in the 13th and 14th chapters of this book. 

Necessity oF REVELATION. 
Q.—There is no necessity of the Vedas being from God, for persons 

can make books by developing their knowledge gradually. | 
A.—No, they can never; for, it is impossible that an effect can take 

place without its cause. Thesavages have not become savants by ob- 
serving nature, but they become so when they get some teacher. Even 
now nobody ever becomes a learned person without being ins ructed by 
some other person. In like manner, if God had not instructed the sages 
in the beginning of the creation, and if they had not imparted their 
knowledge to. others; all persons would have remained ignorant. For 
instance, if a child be brought up in a solitary place or in the company 
of ignorant persons or beasts, he will become like them when grown up. 
This fact is exemplified in the savage Bhils and other barbarians of 
India. The people of Egypt, Greece, Europe, and other countries were 
ignorant and illiterate, till the light of knowledge went to them from 
Aryavarta. The inhabitants of America had been ignorant and illiterate 
for hundreds, thousands, nay millions of years, till Columbus and 
other people went there, when they became learned and civilised by 
acquiring knowledge from them. In like manner, human beings were 
endued with knowledge and civilisation by the Supreme Spirit at the 
biginning of the creation, and they have kept up that knowledge by trans- 
mitting it to their posterity generation after generation. 

स पूर्वेषामपि गुरः कालेनानवच्छेदात् i—Yoga 11 26. 
—The Lord God was the teacher of Agni and other sages jin the com- 

menoement of the creation just as we people become learned and enligten- 
ed at present when instrucied by our teachers. God does not become 
wnoonscious and void of knowledge as human beings in the dreamless state 
aud in the cataelysm of the world. His knowledge is eternal, and 80 it 
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must be sent down as an indubitable truth that imparted knowledge can 
not be had without an imparter. 

Q.—The Vedas were revealed in the Sanscrit language, which Agni 
and the other sages did not know. How then did they know the meanings 
of the Vedas? Origin oF BrAuMANAS (BOOKS). 

A.—God made them understand the meanings of the Vedas, When- 
ever saints, clairvoyants, and great Sages meditated on the glory of God in 
a trance with the view of knowitg the meaning of any Vedic verse, the 
Lord God illumed its meaning in their mind. When the import of the 
Vedas was illamed 11 the mind of many sages and philosophers, they 
wrgte books on it together with the lives of seers. Such books are called 
the Brahmanas, that is, commentaries on the Vedas, which Vedas are also 

ऋषयो मंचटृश्यः Garage: i—Nirukta, I. 20, 
called the Brahma. Moreover, the name of that seer igalways given 19 his 
memory with the Velic verse whose meaning he realised, which was not 
done before him and 80 not taught till then. ‘hey do not tell the truth 
who call the seers the authors of the Vedic verses. They simply expound 
the mean ings of the Vedic verses. 

DISTINCTION BRT!WEEN VEDAS AND BrAHMANAS, 
Q:-— What books are called the Vedas ? । 
A.—The collect of ¢he Rig, Yajur, Sama, and Atharva verses or 

mantras, but not others. 
Q.—How will you interpret the explanatory aphorisms of Katyayana 

and other sages like this :— | 

A संचत्राह्मण्यो्वेदनामधेयम् ? 
—The name of Mantras (verses) and Brahmanas is Vedas. 

A.—See, (1) the word Veda 18 always written at the beginning or the end 
of a chapter of the Samhita, which is the coalescence of words in Vedic ver- 
ses. But it fs not given either at the beginning or at the end of a chapter 
of the Brahmna seriptures. (2) In the Nirukta, chap 5, sec. 3, 4, we find— 

sata निगमो भवति । aigieq | छन्दोत्राह्मणाणि च तदिषयाणि॥ 
—It is an aphorism of Panini, IV. 1, 66. It shows plainly that the Veda 

is the verse portion & the Brahmina the commentary portion. For further 
information on this head, my introduction to the Commentary of the Rig 
and other Vedas may be consulted. There it is proved that (3) it can not be 
the opinion of Katyayana, being antagonistic to many authorities. If it 
is accepted, the Veda can never be primeval; for, the Brahmanas record the 
account of many seers, sages, and kings. And it is evident that the 
account of a person is always written after his birth, and the book con- 
taining it is also written after his birth. (4) The Vedas contain nobody’s 
history, but particularly those words are employed which suggest and ex- 
plain some system of knowledge. They do not contain any-body’s name 
or the deceription of any special story. । 

ComMMmENnTARIES OF पए 248, 
Q.—How many branches or parts of the Vedas are there? 
A.—-They are 127. 
Q.— What do you mean by “ branches ›› or parts? 4 parts ? 
A.—Commentaries or expositions are called “ branches ” (shakhas) or 
Q —The learned psople of the world consider the component parts of 

the Vedas to ba branches. 
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६५ ^.- 1 you think alittle, you will see the truth. ` एठा, (1) 81] the 
“branches ?? or parts are known after the names of Ashwalayana and other 
Sages. But the verse or mantra portion is known after the name of the 
Supreme Lord. ` AoE, 3 

(2) The four Vedas are believed to be made by the Deity and the 
Ashwalayani and other “branches” are called after the sages who. wrote 
them, All the branches or parts commence their exposition with a text 
of Vedic verses or mantras ; a8, for instance, the Taitteriya branch com- 

` 0161668 its exposition with the text [she tworje twa and so forth. But the 
Vedas proper (metrical portion) commence with no text or heading line. 

‘'Pherefore, the four Vedas are the root of “the tree of knowledge,” planted 
by God, and‘Ashwalayani and other expositions are 80 many branches, 
reared or made by sages and philosophers, but not made by God. For 
further information on this subject the Introduction to the Commentary on 
the Vedas may be referred to. Just as people have at heart the welfare of 
their children out of their parental affection and tenderness, so has the 
Supreme Spirit, out of His infinite love for all human beings, revealed the * 
Vedas to them; 80 that they may get out of the darkness of ignorance 
and avoid, being entangled in the cobweb of delusion, nay, they may reach 
the sun of science and spiritual knowledge and, living in perfect joy and 
happiness, promote their knowledge and comfort for evermore, ` 
क. ETERNITY oF VEDAS. ४ 
Q.—Are the Vedas eternal or transitory ? 
A.—They are eternal. For, God being eternal, His attrikutes of 

omniscience and others are also eternal. ‘The qualities, influences and 
natures:of eternal things are also eternal, and those of transitory ones 
transitory. , 

-Q.—Is-this book (a volume of the Vedas) also eternal? 
A.—No ; for, it is made of paper and ink... How can that be eternal 

or imperishable? But the words, 'their significations, and their relations 
are eternal or constant. | ¢ 

Q.—God might have given those primeval sages an idea ` gnant 
with Krowledgé and then they developed it into the Vedas. sit rem 

`  &,—There is no knowledge without an object to be known. Except 
` the omniscierit God, nobody has power to make the Gayatrt and other 

verses, according.to the laws of the Gayatr? and other kinds. of metres 
sharhaja and other musical notes of the gamut, udatta (sharp), enudatta 
(flat) and swersta (thrill) accents ; much less to write a book containing 
omniscience. T'here is no doubt thut sages & philosophers having studied 
the’ Vedas, | wrote Vyakarana (grammar), Nirukta (philology), Chanda 
(prosody) and other treatises to expound the various systems of knowledge. 
If God had not révealed the Vedas, nobody could ‘have made anything 
whatever. Therefore the Vedas are the speech ‘of God. All the people 
should act upon their precepts. When anybody is interrogated as to what 
‘religion he professes, he should reply that his religion is Vedic, that. “py ee 
say, he ‘believes in the teachings of the Vedas. So much in brief for God 
and the Vedas. Now we pass on to describe the creation, | 

a —+(:0:)— 
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The Vedas declare the unity of Godhead. God existed before all else. 

He is the eternal canse of the world, and provides food: to all creatures. 
He has revealed the Vedas, guides the righteous, blesses good work, and 
is the maker, preserver, and destroyer of the visible world. ६५]. XL. 1, 
XIII. 4, Rig. xxtvin. 1, 5. He is omnipresent, merciful and just. 
He is Spirit, incorporeal, omnipotent, eternal, and omniscient. Hie wishes 
good to all. । € | । 

The proofs of God’s existence are given in the perception of design 
in the world, and the phenome a of kavwledge und virtue. The fear) the 
mind feels in doing ४ wrong und the jy it feeis in doing gvod to others, 
are from God and therefore th« evident proofs of His existence. | 

He alone should be worshipped by singing His.praise, by | praying to 
Him, and by meditating on Hii. His worship is sometimes called’ suguna 
and nirguna,—affirmative ६1५4 nueyative, It is saguna@ or afiirwative. 
when the worshipper affirms or rep-ats the attributes of God; as, God is 
holy, just, and merciful, It is nirguna vr negative, when he denies certain 
attributes to God; as, God 18 11 ! ^ born, not material, and nit mortal. ‘lhe 
object of praising God.is to im ress the mind with those attributes for 
imitation in conduct ; as God 13 merciful, we should not kill a sentient 
being, and so forth. __ of ९) 

Prayer should be as is given, say, in Yaj, XIX, 9.—Thou. are Light, 
give me light out of Thy grace ! oa art merciful, make me. bear with 
my 61610968 |. Let my will be $2 from evil and fall of purity and virtue 
Yaj. XXXIV, 3. A man should act on what he, prays for,. and pray. for 
what is righteous. | 3/1 | 

Meditation eases the mind and fills it. with indescribable joy. It 
should be practised in accordaice with the rules of Yoga or introspection, 

- which has eight steps leading to the illumization of the mind, viz,;the 
practice of mural duties, the observance of religious rites, the regulation 
of respiration, the conttrolment of the senses, the posture favorable to the 
composure of the mind, the concentration of attention, the contemplation 
of God, and the egstasy of trance. | 

They are wrong who say that there are 33 godsin the Vedas. They 
are 33 categories of existence, viz., 8 vasus—the sun, moon, earth, water, 
light, air, and sky ; 11 rudras—inbreath, outbreath, digestion, mastication, 
nictitation, circulation, recuperation, decomposition, hunger, bekching, and 
yawning; 12 adittyas—constellations of the Zodiac; 1. electricity ; 1. 
sanitary work, 

It is not right to believe the incarnation of God to kill devils and to 
rotect sanits ; for, God can do these works without taking on flesh, 
t 18 against the Vedas to believe that Krishna was God. He was a virtu- 

ous soul intent on protecting virtue. 

It is a false belief that God forgives sins. If He does 80, His justice 
will be done away with. ‘Ths soul being a free agent, reaps the fruits of 
its deeds. The distinction between God and the sonl is that God is 
infinite, makes the world, eniorces justice; the soul is finite aud engaged in 
propagating its Species, and does good or evil deeds. It manifests desire, 
feelings, discernment, respiration, memory, bunger, thirst, &c., which are 
not found in 6०१, The rel:tion of God to the soul is that God pervades 
the soul, God is the father «nd the soul theson, &c. Some say that Vedan 
believes in the identity of God and the soul, Tattwanasi,—Thou art God 

eTt{au He 
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This doctrine is not found in authentic scriptures This text means, Thou 
art in the Supreme Being 1४ is said of Shwet ketu. The Shatapatha 

says Ya atmant tihthatt: God dwells in the mind. Those who prove 
their identity, take sway the differentiating attributes and insist on 
common qualitits. This ie not a proper way of ascertaining things. 
Thus, trees grow and animals grow, so trees are animals, which is absurd. 

७५१ who has made the world, has revealed the Vedes, Rig, Yajur, 
Sama and Atharva, to impart knowledge to human beings for their 
welfare. The sages in whose mind the Vedas were illumined are, respec- 
tively called Agni, Vayu, Ravi, and Angira.— Manu, I. 23. + 

The proofs of the Vedas being made by God are that their subject 
inatter is in perfect accord with His attributes, character and nature. It 
des not conflict with the laws of nature. Its knowledge is free from 
error. It describes God, the world, ego as they truly are. It is borne by 
the testimony of sages.. If it be said that there is no necessity of revela- 
tion, for man can deveiop his natural knowledge gradually ; it is replied 
that had it been the case, the savages of several countries would have be- 
come eivilised ; but it was not so; they were enlightened on the spread of 
the light of knowledge from India. Sv God gave the Vedic revelation in 
the beginning Of the creation. Says the Yoga philosophy, God is the 
teacher of the ancients at creation.—I. 26. 

It is not right to call the Brahmanat the Vedas, which consist of the 
` 0167168} portion only; for, the Brahmanas are conmentaries, their passages 
begin with the text of the Vedas—Panini, IV. 11. 66. The Vedas consist- 
ing of ideas, and not paper and ink, are eternal, living in the mind of God. 
No human being can make the metres, notes, and accents as given in the 
Vedas, containing ominscience, ६ 

a 



CHAPTER VIII. 

CREATION, PRESERVATION & DESTRUCTION, 

ea faefeda भ्रा वभूव ofe at ea afe ar a i—Rig. X. 

यो भ्रस्याध्यत्तः परमे व्योमनव्सो we बेदर्यदिवानवेद्॥ cxxix, 7.. 
man, He is the *upreme Spirit, from whose hands this world of diver- 
sified objects has come ont, who sustains and destroys it, who is the 

Lord of this universe, in whom this univérse lives, moves and dies. K: ow 
Him and do not believe any other being to be the creator of the world. 

तम भासोत्तमस।"गूढमग्र पकेतं सलिलं सवमा इदम् i—Rig. X. 
तुच्छ नाभू पिषितं यदा सौत्तपसस्तन्महिना जायते कम् ॥ 0, 4. 

--411 this world was enveloped in darkness before creation, it was in 
chaos, unknowable, and of ethereal form. It was insignificant bsfore 
God’s greatness, i. 6.५ it lay un@sveloped in tha 7686163 of Infinite God at 
a place in space. Afterwards God brought it out from its state of cause 
or rudimental or noumenal form to the form of effect or phenomenal or 
visible form in virtus of His omnipotsnce. 

डिरणागभः aaaa ard भूतस्य जातः पतिरेक orate i—Rig. X. 
ख दाधार पृथिवोंदासुतेमां aa Zara इविषा विभ्ेम॥ oxxrx, !. 

—O men, serve God, the Infinite Spirit, with all your love, who is the 
support of all the suns and other luminous bodies, who is the sole and 
secondless lord of this world which is and which will be, This Supreme 
self existed before the creation of the world and He has made all the 
universe from the earth snd other planets to the bright sun. 

you एवेद! aa यद्भूतं यच्च भाव्यम | 
उलतामतत्वस्यं शानो यद्र नातिरोदति | —Yaj. XXXT. 2. 

—O men, He is the maker of all this past, present and tuture world, 
who pervades «ll, who is the deathles: cause, who is the lord of souls, and 
who is distinct from the earth and other insnimate matter, end the mind. 

aat at इमानि भूतानि जायंते रेन जातानि जोवन्ति।-- 18911. 

तप्र यन्द्याभिसविशन्ति afefame तद बह्म ॥ Briguvlai An 1. 
_ —He is the Brahma or Suprema Being whose design has brought forth 
all these planets and other material bodies, in whom the sentient beings 
live and die. Derire to know Him. 

Saya यतः |—Shariraka (Vedant) [.1. 3. 

—The Suprene Being is worth knowing, who 18. the cause of the crea- 
tion, preservation, and destruction of the world. 

Q.—Is this world born of the Great God or ot some other being ? 
A.—It 13 prolaced fron the D» ty. the efficient or intelligent cause, 

but its material cause is nature (prakriti) or matter, 
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Q.—Has not God made Nature or Prakriti ? 
A.--No, it is unbeginning. 

Taree Erernat 90887468. : 
Q.— What do you mean by unbeginning? How many objects ar; 

unbeginning there ? < unbeginning. 
A.—God, soul, and the cause of the world |matter). These three'arn 

Q.—What is the proof of it? | 

4. दासुप्रणी युजा सखाद्रा समानं aa परिष qata I—Rig. I. 
तयोरन्यः fuga खादल्यनश्रन्नन्यो ofa चाकगीति॥ OLXIv. 20. 
श! व तीभ्यः समाभ्यः।- ४५]. XL 8. 

—The Brahm (Supreme Being) and the ego are both (dwa) alike in virtur 
of their consciousness and protective and other qualities (suparza). They 
are related to each other as the pervader ard the pervaded (sayuja) 
Bearing friendship to «ach other (sakhaya) they are eternal and 10091. 
ning. So (samunam) is ६180 the tree (briksha), which is the fundamenta 
cause, whose branches. are the phenomena of the material» world, and 
which is developed on till it goes to rack and ruin in concataclysm. It 
18 the third unbeginning substance. The qualities, characters and nature: . 
of these three substances are also ynbeginning. Of the two, the Spirit and 
ego, the latter satisfactorily tastes the fruit of virtue and vice, borne 
by the tree of the world (swadwatti) ; ard the former, the Supreme Spirit, 
is not affected (anashnan) by the consequences of works, shining every 
where in the interior and exterior through and through, Ged is distinct 
from the soul, and nature (matter or prakrits) is distinct from both God & 
the soul.. But all the three are eternal and unbeginning. ` In other words, 
God has instructed His unbeginning and eternal spiritual childrén, the 
souls, all departments of knowledge through the revelation of the Vedas. 

श्रजामेकां लोडितणएक्कशणं वद्धो; FA छजमानां सरूपाः, 
अरजो PA जुषमाणोऽनुशेते ASA al भुक्षमो^मजोऽन्यः ॥. 

—It is from the Shweta shwatara Upanishat, IV 5, which says that nature 
(prakrits), soul (४४५ } and Supreme Spirit (paramatma) are uncreated, that 
is, they were never born, nor do they ever take on flesh. These three are 
the causes of the whole world, but themselves without a cause. The un- 
beginning ego is affected by the consequences of its enjoying tue unbe- 
ginning nature or empire of matter. But the Supreme Spirit is, neither 
influenced by it, nor has He any use of it for Himself. 

Or Nature orn PRaxepiti. 
The qualities of God and the soul have been given in their account 

We now come to the properties of nature or matter (prakriti). 

सलवरजस्तमसां सामरावस्या प्रकतिः। yada इन् महतोऽहङ्कारोऽहंकारात् 
पञ्चतन् Ae Haas पञ्चतन्मातरेभ्यः स्य ayaa Geo इति पश्चविंश- 
तिम णः y—Sankbya I, 61. 
"एव or nature is tripartite or the union of three qualities, namely, 

pure, (satwa) middling (raja) and inert (tama).—subtle, volatile, and bass 
states of matter. It produces the brain substance (buddhi) which generates 
consciousness (ahankara). ‘This in ita turn creates the five quintessenees 
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\panchtan matras) correlated or sensitive to five kinds of elements, ten ` 
senses, and the will or conative power. The five quintessences produced 
‘ive elements. They all make up the number of 24 essences. The 25th 
18 the person or mind (purusha), human and divine. Of these essences, 
jhe prakriti or matter in its original state is undecaying, and the brain 
jabstance or sublime matter, consciousness or life, and five quintessences ` 
)r elementals are the prodncts of prakriti or modifications of matter and 
"be cause of the senses, the will (mana) and gross elements. The person or ^` 
uind is neither the nature, material cause or substance, nor the product 
f any other being.* | | 

९ सदेवसोमगोदमग्रभ्रासोत् Ch. Pr. 6, ए. L 2, wag इदमग्र्रासोत् 
Tait, Bre ४ An. 7- आलेवेदमग्र ्रासोत् ।- Brab. I. 4. ag at इदमग्र 
(ata1—Shat. Blah Livak 

—These quotations arefrom the Upanishats. They mean: O Shweta 
। कप) there were sat (real) asat (unreal), self \atma) und Brahm (God) ` 
3016 the creation of the world. ५ ५ 

deaa ag: स्यां प्रजायेयेति।सोऽकाम्यत बडुःस्यांप्रजारे२लति- 1५1. 1] 6. 
_ The very God himself is become the variety of nature.—I. 2. 

aa खल्विदं ब्रह्म ae न नास्ति किचन | 
—These quotations are also from the Upanishats. Verily, all this nni- 
ese is the Brahma. The variety of objectsdifferent from Him are noth 
& They are ull the forms of the Brahman. 
A.—Why do you misinterpret these passages? For, the Same 

canishats have :— 

(वमेव @qyans ayy नाणोमूनम न्विच्छौ ससोमशुद्र न7जोमूलमन्विच्छ 
जसा सोमशङ्गनसमूलमन्विच्छ daar sala: सर्वः प्रजाः सदा यतना; 
त्प्रतिष्टाः |\—Oh. Pr. 6. Kh. 8. M. 4. 
—lt means: O Shweta Ketu, distinguish water as the original cause 

। 0 the enjoyable earth, its effect ; water as effect from heat as cause ; and 
५ as effect from sat ; the real, as cause, which is the eternal or noumenal 
ikriti or primordial matter, the root and main stay of all the world. 
This whole visible world was like Something unreal before the creation, 

1 existed in invisible form together with the ego in the Brahman and 
Wcriti. It was not non-existent. As regards the phrase sarvam khalu— 
mall, it savours of the nature of the proverb: 

mel at e'z at ar tier) भानमतिने कुनवां जोड़ा॥ 
—A juggler builds{a house by taking a brick from here and a pebble 
mthere. For, it is given in | 

i खल्विदम् qu तजजलानिति शान्त खपासोत ।01\. Pr. 3, Kh. 14. 
नानास्ति किचन । Kath, Ad 2, Bal, 4, M. 11, 1. 

'" Titerally: Prakriti 18 the state of equilibrium of satwa, raja and tama—maha comes 
prakriti, ahamkara from maha, five tan matras and both kinds of the senses (indriya) 

| ahamkara, gross elements from five tan matras, and purw eta or person, These are the 25 
‘ories,—Sankhya aphorism I, 16, 
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—It is quotation from the Katha Upanishat. A word or phrase is 
siguifisant so lony as it is collocated in its proper place in a sentence or 
narration; but it becomes absurd on being detached from it and placed 
in juxta-position with others; just ६8 the limbs of a body are useful so 
long aS they are part and parcel of it; but they become quite useless on 
baing separated from it. Listen tome. Its meaning is: O sonl, think 
of God, who is the cause of the creation, preservation and animation of 
the world; which exists in virtue of His creative and preservative power, 
and co-exists with Him. Donvt adore any other being but Him. There 
is no cumbination of various things in Him, who is constant & indivisible 
ani absoluce intelligence and consciousness. But the visible variety of 
nature exists in the supporting power of the Supreme Spirit, 

Causes or 788 # 0817. 
Q.—How many causes are there of the world? 
A.—They are three, namely, 1. Nimetia; efficient, 2 Upadana: material, 

3 Sadharana: instrumental. । 
1+ ` ‘Tne efficient cause is that which makes some thing and without 

whieh nothing is made; itseifis not made, butit makes another of different 
form from itseif. 2, ‘The material caus) is that without which nothing 
18 made, which is turned into a diferent furm, and which decays, 3. The 
instrumental cause is that which isa help in making a thing and is a 
९०१ ५.०५ means, 1. Tne chief efficient cause is the Supreme Spirit who 
makes all the world out of the material cause, maintains it, & destroys it, 
nay, keeps all subject to their respective laws. 2 ‘T'ne soul is the ordinary 
efficient cause, who brings out different xinds of results out of natural 
objects iu the world. The material 6५३७ is the prukritt: primordial matter 
or atoms, which is calied tue ma’erial for the construction of all the 
worlds, Boing inert and inanimate, it cat neither transform itself into 
anything, nor ve decomposed of itself, But it stands in need of another 
being {+ the trausfurmation and decomposition of itself. Sometimes one 
inanunate object chang-s and des:roys another. For mstance, seeds which 
are made by (od, take root when buried in soil and sprinkled. with water, 
and grow into big trees. But cominy in coatuct with fire and other des- 
tructive agents, t ey are destroyed. However, their systematic growth, 
transformation, and destruct.on are in the hands of God and man. When 
a thing is made, 118 causes are ku ow edge, design, energy, hands and other 
physical causes of Varivus kinds; sp.ca and time are its common causes. 
For iugtaves, whea a putter mukesa« pot, ॥ : is its efficiens cause; clay is its 
mitertal cause; the wheel, handle, and other implements are its ordinary 
Mstrumeaptal Cruses ; space, time, ether, lyh', eyes, hands, theory, action, 
nd otoers are its common instr mental an» efficient causes. Nothing can 

be m_d» or destroyed क 1५1100४ these .hree kinds of causes ;:—material, in- 
strunental, ard efficient causes. 

Q --Tne neo-vedantins or m dern £ dl wers of the Vedant philossphy 
regard the Suprer:e Ruler asihe oni, cause, in. which the efficient and 
the ४/1 611५. Causes are inseparably united—abhinna nimita upadana 
karani—a cause jnseparable from efficient & material causes. For instance, 
the Mundaka Upanisnat says: 1,1, 7. | 

| 6 Pantasism. _ 

वध्ाणेनाभिः Baad Vea च। 
—The spider makes its own web of the threads drawn out of its own 

budy & does not take avy material fiom outside. = 1५ then lives and sports 
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in the web. Inlike manner, the Brahman (Supreme Being) has mad 
the worlds vut of Himself, aud changing Himself into the torm of th 
worlds sports with Himself. It is the will uf God. With the desire to be 
come many though one, that is, the form of the universe He has become 
the nniverse, with the force of His thought alone. For, a commentary on 
the Mandukyopanishat says: 

श्ादावन्ते च यन्न।स्ति वत्तमानेऽपि तत्तथा i—Gourkpad, 31. 
——What is neither in the beginning nor in the end, is also nothing in 

the middle or present time. ‘uere was nv world in the begiuning of crea- 
tion ; but the Supreme Being 91113 existed. There will be no world at 
the end of the concatuclysm or final destruction of the universe, Why 
gen, is not the Supreme Being the whole world? 

DisTINCTION BETWEEN GOD AND MATTER. 
A.—Ilf the Brahman is the material cause of the world as you affirm, 

He wiil be changeabie and subject to decay ; for, the properties, character, 
and nature of the material cause pass on to its effect, which decays. ४ 

कारणगुणपूवंकः काय्येगुणो दष्टः |\—Vaisheship, II, 7, 24. 

—It is an aphorism of Vaisheshik philos¢phy. It means: an-effect con- 
tuins qualities like those of its material cause. Now, 1. the Supreme Being 
is real, intelligent, happy ; but the world being the effect of the material 
Cause, 18 unreal inert or inavimate and unhappy. He is unborn, but itis 
created. He 13 invisible, but it is visible. Ho 18 indivisble, but it is 
divisible. 2. If the world is produced from the Supreme Being, the inertness 
and ५४१6१ qualities of matter found in the effect will also be found in Him. 
in ether wotds, He will be as much material as the world. 3. Also the 
world, i. 9., the 6४५ and heavenly bodies, should be equally intelligent 
with Him, The example of the spider dves not support your thesis, it 
rather refutes it. ‘I'he material cause of the threads ot the cobweb is the 
material body of the spider, and the living principle or soul in the spider 
is the efficient cause of the web, It is an evident instance of the wonder- 
ful works of God; for, the soul can not produce threads from «ny other 
body but that of the spider. In the same minner, the all-pervading God 
(Brahm) made the physical world of the prakriti (primordia: matter) and 
the stoms existing in Himself in an invisible form «nd conferred ५ r- 
poreality and visivility on it. He pervades it, and is hapry to exist as 
Witness of the world. As regards the belief that the Lord saw, tuought 
and desired that He should make the world and be glorified, it means that 
When the world is ma:e, Godis glorified in:smuch us the sous then 
think, know, contemplate, preach, and he«r, which reveals the Supreme 
Ruler, who is also manifested in large pnysical bodies; but when the 

World is destroyed,none knows Hin except God himself and those who 
have attained salvation. As tor the cummeutary on the Upauisuat, it 
is delusive and misleading. For, the world was not visible and ksown in 
the time of cataclysm and remains invisible aud unknown from the com- 

‘mencement of destruction to the time of re-creation. For, it is said in the 

तम.भ्रासोत्तमसा AAG 
Also, Manu says, I. 5,— 

ॐ Ne f © 

भासीदिदं तमोभूतमप्रज्ञातमलन्तणम् | GRAM alana ngafaa वेतः | 
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—It means that all this world was enveloped with and hidden in dark- 
ness in the time of destruction and before creation. It is so aiter the 
commencement of destructior. At that tim: it was unknowable, because 
none could. think any thing of it and it was not cognisable by means of 
the senses throuwh its pe sptible characters It will never be knowable 

during that state. It is always koown ia ths present, when its perceptible 
characters are cornisahle to the 8611338, and it is fit for use. Avain. the ` 
commentator writes that the world is non-existent in the present, which is 
altugether groundless; for, what is known and realised by means of ex- 
perience and logical proofs, can never be oth»rwise than what is true 

५ 

. -OBsect or (8847107 
Q.—What 18 God’s object in creating the world ? 
A.—What.can His object be in not. making it? 
Q@.—-Had He not made it, He would have been happy, and the souls 

would not have experienced pleasure and pain, 
A —It is the talk of idle and poor or ५ +3 96136 fellows, but not of the 

conrageons and enterprising. What«pleasuraor painis felt by souls in 
the period of destruction? If the pleasure and pain of the time the crea- 
tion lasts, be considered and compared, the »leasnre far exceeds the pain 
by many times. 1. Many pure and virtuons souls attain the happiness of 
salvation by working out the method of em neipation from worily bond- 
age. ‘They lie idle in the time of chaos'as they do in dreamless or pro- 
found sleep. 2. How could God before des ruction give souls rewards and — 
punishments as the fruits of their 2००1 & vil deeds done during the crea- 

tion? 3.. How could the souls have.enjoyed ` hosefruits? 4. If you be asked 
what purposs is served in tha exis‘enca of 116 eyes, you will no doubt rep 
that vision is obtained from the presences of ४15 eyes. What is the use of God 
having the knowledge, power and activity to make the world? To this 
question you'can give no 0716 answer than that these attributes of Hig 
exist to make the world. Als», 5. God’s »xer*ising justice, mercy and other 

attributes, can only then bear fruits when. He mikes the world. 6. His in- 
finite power is turned to use inasmuch as He makes, supports, destroys 
and regulates the world. To take an.exampla. The esseptial quality of — 
the eye 18 sight. In like manner, God’s essential attribute is beneficence, ` 
as He always gives innumerable blessings to souls by means of the crea- 
tion of the world 

Q.—Which is first or which does pre-exist, the seed or the tree ?. 
A.—The seeds ; for, the seed, cause, first cause, efficient cause, com- 

mon cause, and similar words are synonyms. ‘The cause being called the 
seed, precedes the effect. 

OmNIPOTENCE oF (oD. 
Q.—As God is omnipotent, He can produce the cause and the ego. 

If He can not, He can not be omnipotent -. 

A.—The meaning of the word omnipoteice has been given above: 
But is he omnipotent who can do what is impossible ? If He can do what: , 
is impossible, as for instance, to produce an 63९४ without a cause ; then 
can He without a cause make another God, Himself die, become material 
suffer pain, Himself, do injustice, be unholy, «arn vicious and so forth ? 
God can not change the laws of Nature, as fire hot, water is cold, earth ig 
inanimate, and the like. God’s laws are true, unfailing and perfect. So 
He does not change them. Therefore the word omnipotence can only 
mean that God can do all His works without any Other being’s assistance 
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Gop’s Bopy. 
Q.—Has God a body? If He has no body, He can not make the world ` 

without hands, feet and other means, But if He has a body, ther@ cat be 
no objection. | My peters erate 

A.—God-has no material body. He who has a material body, is no 
God, For, having a material body, He must necessarily be limited” in 
power, separate and circumscribed by material things, limited in time and 

space. He will be afflicted with hunger, thirst, decay, mutation, “heat, | 
cold, fever, and other diseases. ‘These wre the qualities of man and are 
inconsistent with the attributes of God. You well know that you and we 
have material bodies and so are unable to control the molecules, united 
atoms, atoms & sublimated matter. In the same way, God having a material 
body could not have made the physical world of the invisible atoms and 
material substance. Though God has no material organs of the senses 
such as hands, feet and others ; yet His power, strength, and glory are 
infinite. He uses them in all His works,’which can not be done by souls & 
nature. Since He is more delicate than nature cr matter & souls, He per- 
vades them, & so is able to mould them in the form of the material world. 

Q.—Don’t you know that the people have got bodies, because their 
arents had bodies? Had they been incorporeal, their children would 

fies been so. Inthe same manner, if God is ineorporeal, the would 
produced by Him should also be incorporeal. sage. 

A.—This question of yours es childish. For, I have just. said that 
God is not the material cause of the world ; but He is the efficient cause. 
What becomes manifest and corporeal is nature and atoms, the material 

cause of the world, which are not altogether without any form ; but they 

are grosser than God and subtler than other objects. | 
ee NorHING WITHOUT A CAUSE. 

Q.—Cannot God make any object without a cause ? 
A.—No ; for, it is impossible to bring into being what has no being. 

It is like the talk of the man who says that he has seen the 08111868 of 
the son and daughttr of a barren woman. They had a bow of human 
horns, and both wore garlands of flowers that blossom in the sky, . They 
bathed in the lake of mirage, atid lived in the city of illusion. There 
they have rain without clouds, harvests of corn without the cultivation of 
land, and other impossible things. Thus there can be no effect without a 

cause. For instance, a man says,— = गिर 

aa माता पितरौ न स्तोऽदमेवमेिव aa: laa सुखे जिदानास्तिवदामि a 
—I had no parents, I was born of none, I have no tongue in the 

mouth, but I speak. There was no serpent in a hole, but it came out of 
it. I was nowhere, nor were they anywhere; but we have come here 
Such talk befits drunkards or lunatics only. | भ 

A CAUSE OR MONAD HAS NO CAUSE.  , , <.cause ? 
Q.—If there can be nothing without a cause, what is the cause of a 
A.—What are causes or simples only, do. not become the, effects of 

others. Ifa thing is the cause of another and the effect of a precedent 
thing, it is not called a pure cause or simple or monad. Thus, for 
instance, earth is a cause of houses and other things. It.is also the effect 
or product of water and other elements. But nature, the primeval cause, 
is unbeginning, Says the Sankhya philosophy, I. 67,— . । 

मूले मूलामावादमूलं मूलम् | 
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—There is no root of roots, no cause of causes. Thus the cause of all 

things. is’ itself causeless. For, there are necessarily three causes at the 

begisning of any effect or object. For example, the making of cloth 

presupposes cotton yarn, loom and other implements of a weaver. In the 

same manner, the creation of the world presuppose tho existence of the 
Supreme Being, primordial matter, time, space, and souls, that is, they are 

unbeginning and existed before creation. If any of thom be wanting, the 
world will never come 1०४0 being. 

ay . ATHEISTIC OBJECTIONS ANSWERED. 

am aifaat जाहुः शून्धःतत्व भावो fans faaquaaiieninen San. I 44. 
सभावादु भावोत्प्सिर्नालुपदद्य agers! इश्वरः कारणं पुस्षकर्माफश्यदर्भनात् 
afafanat भावोत्पततिः कण्टकरे चछा) दिद श्नात् ।(मवंमरित्वसुत्पसिजिना गधरं 
कत्वात् । वें नित्य पंचभूतनित्यत्वात् । सवं Wer भावरुकसकत्वात् | स्व॑मभावो 
भावेष्वितरेतराभावमिह: ।-- ४९११, IV. 1. 

` 0.-- 1, Athiests say that 7०7 ह is a 80108181 ८6. It existed before 
the creation. Jt will be at the end of the world, For, the existence which 
occupies the presént, will be reduced to non-existence, i.¢., it will come to 
nothing. ५ ९६ | | ` A.—The space, sky, invisible, and zero or cypher, are also called nothing. It isn inanimate thing. All things in it are invisible, as a 
line of one point. ‘The lines of atoms bent in spherical form by the design 
of the Lord, go to make the earth, mountains, and other physical pheno- 
mena, The perceiver of nothing is not a non-entity, 

CuxisTIANS AND Mosiams. 
Q.—2.—Nono-existeuce produces existence; as, the destruction of 

the secd produces the sprout. If the seed be cut up, no trace of existence 
of the sprout is seen therein. As there was no sprout in the seed, it is plain 
that 1४ 18 produced from nothing. ; 

A.—The force which destroys the seed, was present’ in it. Had itnot 
existed, how could it be decomposed? It would never have sprouted, 

Q.—3.—Man is not affected by the concequences of his actions, for 
many deeds are seen to bear no fruits, Hence it is inferred that it is in 
the power of God whether or not a man should get the consequences of his 
own actions, God makes that action bear fruit which He likes, and that 
which He does not like, bears no fruit. Hence, it is evident that fruition 
ef actions is in the hand of God. 

A.—IE the consequences of actions are in the hand of God, why does 
Le not reach them to persons without their doing an act? Therefore God 
sends the conseque:.ces of actions according to their worth. 
reward or puuvish the man who has done no action. 
law, titan reaps what he sows. 

46 can not 
But according to God's 

„  , ` MAvprtianists. 
Q.—4.—Things 876 produced without an efficient ciuse: for. the 

brambles of the acacia aré sharp and pointed, but other trees have no 
thorns. Hence 20715 inferred that when creation takes place, bodies and 
other material things come into being without any efficient cause. “A.—tThe efficient cause of a thing is that from which it ig produced 
Why are the brambles ‘not prsduced without a thorny tree ? j 
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VspanTISTs. 
Q.—5.—All the objects are subject to production and destruction, so 

they are all transitory and unstable. Here is a verse from some book;:— 

भ्लाक।घंनप्रवच्छामियदुतंध्रधकोटिभिः। agaa जगन् मिष्याजीवोनब्रह्मेवनापरः ॥ 
—It means according to the new followers of Vedanta who are classed 

with the 5th kind of atheists,—The sum & substance of billions of books is 
that Brahm or the Supreme Being is the only truth or has a real existence; 
& the rest of the world is illusion. Tbe ego is not different from Brahm, 

A.—If the stability of all is constant, all can not be transitory. = 
Q.—The stability of all is also transitory, as fire is extinguished after 

consuming wood. 3 
A.—lt can not be said that what is properly perceivable, is illusory, 

and tliat the supreme invisible cause is in permanent. The modern school 
of Vedant believes the creation of fhe world from the Supreme Being 
(Brahman). Well, the Supreme Being or Brahman being eternal, Its, effect 
or product can not be impermanent or illusory. It 18 untenable to assert 
that the world 18 un:eal & suppositional like a dream, or the idea of a ser- 
pent in the rope lyirg in darkness ; for supposition or illusion is a quality. 
Now, a quility can not be separate from its substance, nor is a substance 
distinct from its quality. When the entertainer of supposition is perma-. 
nent, his supposition should also be permanent. If not, the entertainer. 
should also be regarded as unsabstantial and unstable. Also, a dream can 
not be had without seeing ५7 hearing of thingsin the wakful state. The 
real objects of the wakeful state make impressions on the mind by means. 
of their being in covtact with the senses, and thus producing their em- 
pirical knowledge in the ego ‘These impressions become realised and 
visible to the mind in the state of dream. ‘The substance of matter. exists 
in the time of cataclysm, as the external objects continue to exist in the 
absence of their knowledge during the profound sleep. If a dream can 
take place without any previous impressions, a man blind by birth should 
dream of light. ‘herefore, there are only notions or impressions in dreams, 
and their prototypes or real things exist in external nature. 

Q.—As the objects of waking state are annihilated in a dream, and 
those of both states in a profound sleep, so the objects of waking state 
should be regarded as illusory or like phantoms of dream. ; 

A.—No, this can not be; for, there is mere ignorance of the real 
objects of the physical wo:ld in a profound sleep, but not their total extinc- 
tion. 1४ is Jike the things behind the back of aman. They are not obli- 
terated from existence. The same is the case with dream and - profound. 
sleep, Hence, what is said above, that 18, the Supreme Being, soul, and 
matter 07 the cause of the world, are unbeginning and constant, is true. 

Buppuists aND JAINEES. | 
Q. 6.—As the five elements are permanent, all the world is stable . 

and constant. 3; 88 
A.—This assertion is nct true, for if all the ० .€८४§ be permanent, the 

cause of whose production and destruction is well known ; the whole 
physical world with its bidies, gods and chattels and other objects, - 
which are produced and destroyed, should be permanent ; but they. are . 
not so. Hence, the product or eflect can not be permanent and stable, 

Q. 7.—All are distinct. There is no one substance, Whatever 
thing we observe, we find no other thing exist in it. 
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A.—The substance of objects, time, space, innermost self, genus and 
Species are constant and invariable, There can be nothing apart and 
away from them. So the objects are not distinct and detached. They 
appear to beso. There is one invariable substance underlying them all. 
` 0. 8.—An object cannot exist in another, 80 all do not exist; as, the cow 
is not the horse, and the horse is not the cow*; so all should be regarded 
as Non-entities. 

A.—Though all objects do not exist in one another, as the cow is not 
in the horse or v {८८ versa, yet the cow does exist in the cow and. the horse 
in the horge.t So they can not be non-existent. 1 there is no existence of 
objects, how can their non-existenca in one another be asserted ? 

# £^ 7411878. 
: ` 09. 9—Natare produces the world; i. e., if comes out spontaneously; 
as the mixture of water and food decomposes and produces worms, the 
presence of seed, earth, and water brings forth grass, plants, rocks and 
other things. Waves are produced from the contact ot the wind and the 
sea. The foam of the sea is produced from wayes. Ochre, lime, lemon 
juice when mixed and ground, produce red powder (ष्णा), In like manner 
all the world is produced from the nature of the properties of elements. 
There is no maker of it. ¦ क. € 

` .. A,—If the world is produced by nature or spontaneously, it should 
never be destroyed. If destruction be supposed to be its quality, there can 
be no production of it. 1f both production‘and destruction be assumed to 
¢o-exist in objects, there can be no distinction and demarcation of produc- 
tion and destruction. If the efficient cause be supposed to exist to produce 
४०१. destroy the world, it must be thought to exist as distinct from pro- 
ducible and destructible objects, If production and destruction are 
natural, it is impossible for them to exist at one and the some time. If 
creation is natural or spontaneous, how is it that no other earth, moon, 
sun and the like planets and stars spring into being near the present ones? 
Whatever grass, plants, worins and other forms of vegetable or animal life 
are produced from the union of seeds, grains, water and similar natural 
things, they are produced from things created by God; but not without 
them, , Thus, for instance, to form the red power (rorz), its ingredients, 
namely, ochre, lime, lemon juice, found in distant parts of a country, never 
come together by themselves ; but they are brought together by somebody, 
Also, 1४ is Made by mixing them in certain determinate proportions, & not 
by taking either more or less quantities of them, In like manner, the vari- 
ous kinds of things and species of animals can not come into being of their 
own accord without God’s uniting the different kinds of atoms of matter 
from His omniscience and transcendent design. - Therefore the creation is 
not the result of spontaneity or the fortuituus concourse of atoms. It is 
the work of God’s desiga. 

Q.—There was, is and will be no maker of this world. But it exists 

28 itis from time without beginning, It was not produced, nor will it be 
ever destroyed, 

A.—No action can take place, nor can an object be formed out of an 
action without anactor. The earth and other objects which reveal design 
in the special union of constituents, can not be unbeginning. What is 
produced from the,union of parts, does not exist before that union, nor 

os क 

et MTL Way † गवि मीरश्वेऽश्वो.भावदूपो;वतेत.णव ॥ ̀ 
™ 
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will it remain after disruption. Ifyou don’t believe it, you should make 

an experiment to verify it upon a piece of granate, diamond, steel and | 

other hard substances, by breaking them in pieces, by fueing them or 

reducing them to ashes, and see if they are not made of parts and stoma 
If they are made of atoms, they must separate into their component parts 
in course of time. No Gop Bur Sovts. : 

Q-—There is ro unbeginning God. Thesoul that becomes all-wise 
by acquiring omniscience and other virtues, and that becomes all-powerful 
by attaining to miraculous or occult powers of invisibility, and others 
through the influence of abstraction or yoga, is called the Supreme Ruler. 

`  A.—Had there been no unbeginniag God, the creator or maker of the 
world, how could the world, which is full of life, which is the support of 
souls, and which 18 made by the adjustment of means to end, the bodies 
of animals, and the organs of senses, beformed? Without them the ego 
can not attain powers. Without powers how could it be all-wise and ‘all- 
powerful? However wise and powerful an ego may become by attaining 
occult powers, it-can not acquire powers equal to God’s power, which 18 
riatural to Him, eternal, and inconceivable, and which is infinite in scope, 
For, if the knowledge of the ego develop upto its highest point, it will still 
be limited, & its power be limited. It can never obtain infinite knowledge 
& power. Look here, there has been none till now, who could change the 
order of nature set up by God. There will never be such a person. God 
who exists from time unbeginning, has made the law, that the eyes should 
see, and the ears hear. Now no yogi or master of occult powers can alter 
it.’ The soul can never become God. | । 

fe UNIFORMITY OF CREATION. aol 
Q.—-Does God make the world ot diverse kinds in different sons and 

cycles or of the same kind? | | 
A.—The world was the same before as it is now, and it will be the 

same ip future. He does not make it different. 

सू चन्द्रमसौ धाता यथा qanawaa_lfed च एथिवीं siafeaue खः ॥ 
—Rig. X. cxc. 8, God has made the sun, moon, lightning, earth, firma- 

ment, and other heavenly bodies in the present cycle as He did in previous 
ones. He will make it in the same manner in the time to come. Therefore 
the works of God are always uniform being without an error or defeot. 
That man’s works are defective and erroneous, whose knowledge is liable 
to increase and decrease. It is not so with the works of God; » ~ 

ConsISTENCY OF SIX PHILOSOPHIES, ध 
Q.—Are the Vedas and other true scriptures consistent in the account 

of creation, or are they inconsistent ? | : 
A.—They are all consistent. ' 
Q.—lIf they are not conflicting, how can these be all reconciled 

Which account-of the six schools of philosophy js correct? Thus, for 
instance, we find in them; 

तस्मादा CAA SIAA WAIT: BUA: | ् राकाशाहायुः। वायोरम्निः। भग्नेरापः। 
war: एथिवी । एथिव्या siqaa:) भोषध्भ्योऽज्रम् । भन्नादरेतः | रेतसः पुरषः। 
सवा Wy gautsateag: |—Tait Br. V., An. 1, ` : | 
—From Godjand{nature is produced{the sky or space, which seems to be 

produced from the condensing of the material substance diffused ever 
where 70 #116 state ofcause. In truth, space,is not produced ; for, wher 
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oan the primordial matter and atoms rest without the existenee of space P 
After space cOmes out the air, then fire, then water, and then earth, 
from ‘which spring plants, which bear eatables, which produce semen, from 
which the person or body is born. This is the order of creation in this 
scripture, in which space appears first. Tho Chhandogya makes fire and 
others precede the rest, the Aitereya water and others, in describiag crea- 
tion. ‘Tne Vedas derive the creation sometimes from the person, at other 
from Hiranya Garbha and so forth. The Mimansa ascribes the creation to 
action or cosmic energy. The Vaisheshik assigns it to time, the Nyaya 
to atoms, the Yoga to enterprise or courage, the Sankhya to Prakriti or 
Nature, and the Vedant to Brahman. Now, which of these accounts is the 
correct one, and which is false ? 

A.—All these accounts are true and none of them is false; but false 
is he who misunderstunds them. For, the Great God is the efficient cause, & 
Nature or Prakriti the material cause of the world. Whenever a cata- 
clysm takes place, the creation begins in the above order, viz, the sky or 
ether and so forth, When the sky and air ere not destroyed, but fire and 
others are destroyed, the creation begins from fire and others ; when the fire 
of electricity is nut destrvyed, the creation begi's from water and others 
that follow it. In other words, the creation sturts from the point after every 
cataclysm upto which destruction !.ad taken pli.ce. Purush, Hiranyagarbh 
and other words have been described in the first chapter of this book as 
the names of the Great God. But conflict or inconsistency is that which 
tells different tales of the one and the sume event on different occasions in 
a work, You will find perfect harmony pervad ng in the six schools of 
philosophy in this manner :—According to the Mamansa, there is no work 
in the world, in the performance of which no action or energy is employed. 
According to the Vaisheshik, nothing can be done without time ‘The 
Nyaya maintains that nothing can be made without the existence of the 
atoms or 11126718] cause. The Yoga asserts that nothing can be done without 
knowledge, wisdom, intelligence. Acoording to the Sankhya, nothing can be 
mada without the union of elements. The Vedant emphasises that nothing 
can be produced without the instrumentality of un agent. Hence, the 
creation takes place from the working of six causes, each one of which 18 
described at length by each school of philosophy.. So they are not anta- 
gonistic to one another. It is lika six persons joining to puta thatch upon 
walls'to make a house. Exactly like it the six 86110618 cf philosophy have 
given the account of the phenomena of the creation’in an exhaustive 
manner, It is like the story of the elephant of the blind, 

Tae एण ̂ प्र or tae Biinp. 
0906 upon a time Some body presented a part of an elephant to each 

of five blind persons and one of dim sight. Then he asked them what 
kind of animal it was in their opinion. One of them said that it twas like 
a pillar, another like a winnowiog fan, the third like a pestle, the fourth 
like a broom, the fifth like a platform, the sixth said it was something black 
aod somewhat like a buffalo in form resting on pillars. 

In like manner,the vulgars and smatterers who have studied only the 
modern unanthentic books, but who have never perused the books written 
by sages and philosophers, nay, who are acquainted with such Sanscrit 
and Vernacular books only as are written by men of inferior intellect, are 
madly busy in alandering one anuther and quarrelling among themselves for 
nothing, Their teachings do not deserve the credence of wise and sensible 
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persons ; for, how can the blind escape from falling into the ditch of misery 
by followin, the lead of the blind ? Exactly the same is the chicanery 
destructive of all good and progress, of the present religious people, having, 

but smattering knowledge, imbued with selfishness, and given heart an 

soul to the voluptuousness of the senses, ` 
Q.—When ro effect can be produced without a cause, why is there net 

cause of a cause ? | 
A —O my dear simple people, why १५१४ you exercise your reason a 

little ? Look here, there are but two things in the world, ५४४. the cause and 
the effect. What is a cause, is not an effect, and whea it i; an effect, it is 
not a cause. As long asa man doves vpt understand the phenomena of the 
world, he does not get at truth and correct knowledge of things. Listen to 

philosophy : — CREATION WHat? 
नित्यायाः सत्वरजस्तमषां साम्यावद्यायाः प्रक्तेरत्पन्नानां AAA T yas 

एवगृत्तं मानानां तश््लपरमाणुनां प्रथमः संयोगारश्चः संयो गविथेषादवखान्तरख्छ ` 
स्थुलाकारप्रािः खष्टिरुच्यते i 

—The creation is the association of wonderful phenomena, which are the 
material and visible forms given by development to invisible originals, 
which have undergone a change in their state from their special union, 
the commencement of the working of elements very subtle and distinct’ in 
themselves, being produced from Nature, which is the equilibrium of threé 

eternal properties, viz., sa/wa (lumingsity), raja (activity), & tama (solidity),® 
In other words, Nature or Prakriti is the equilibrium of the* unbegin- 

ning and ‘eternal principles of ssatwa, raja and tama. It produces ele- 
ments, distinct and highly delicate. These disparted elements begin to 
unite, and their particular nnion and contact bring about the changes ‘of 

their states. Though delicate and invisible at first, they begin to be dense 
and bulky masses, and develop into the wonderfnl phenomena of the 
existing world, ‘lhe existence of these phenomena is called the creation; 
Well, the cause is what is at first an attendant circumstance, or arranges 
for other circumstances of the union cf things and is a residunm after their 
disunion or decomposition, & what can not be divided. The effect is what 
is produced afters union of things or elementals, and is not in the same 
state after their separation. 10 talk of the cause of a cause, the effect of 
an @ffect, the doer of a doer, the means of 8 means, the end of an end. is to 
call a seer blind, a hearer deaf, and a knowerignorant. Is there the eye of 
an eye the lamp of a lam», the sun of asun? What produces; is 8 canse, 
and what is produced, is an effect. He who turns a cause into an effect, is 
the doer. 

Also, attend to what the Gita says: — | 

नाखतोविद्यतेभावोनाभावोविद्यतेखतः | उभयोरप्िदृष्टोऽग्तसत्वनयोष्तस्वदर्भिभिः ॥ 
—It is the 16th couplet from the II chapter of नानृ ल ४०.९० [४ means that 

non-existence never becomes an actual existence, nor is existence reduced 
to non-entity. These two facts have been well uecertained by philosophers. 
How can bigoted, unjust, evil-minded, ignorant vulgars understand these 
truths easily ? For, a man, though learned and keepirg a good company, 
yet not taking the trouble of thinking himself and going to the bottom of 
things thoroughly, is always down in the ditch of delosion.* Blessed!are the 

*The words satwa, raja and tama denote three propertics of Prakriti or matter when 
in its primary state. Some translate them by goo%, passion and darkness respectively, 
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people, who know the laws of all the known departments of knowledge and 
try to know them, and having mastered them themselves, teach them with- 
dut guile to others, Hence he does not know anything who believes the 
world being created out of nothing. When it is time to make the world, 
tne Supreme Spirit unites the sublimated particles of matter. In the first 
stage of development what becomes a little grosser than the highly subtle 
Natare or Prakriti or material substance, is called the Mahat tatiwa (ttt 

the great element). What is still grosser than that, is called the Ahunkara. 
Then there come from the Ahankara five distinct and subtle elements 
ssukshma bhuta). Then again are produced the five organs of the cognitive 
senses, viz., the ears, skin, eyes, tongue, nose ; and five organs of the active 
6९69३88, viz ; the throat (voice), hands, feet, generatives, excretives ; the 
leventh is the will or manas, which is somewhat grosser. The five subtle 
®lements or tan matras produce five material or gross elomentalsin order, 
many degrees removed in groseness from their originals, and 80 visible 
to usall. They produce many kinds of herbs, plants, and other things ; 
from them come forth food'substances, which generate the seed, sperm, 

` 0८ semen, ova, which produce the body. But the creation at first is not 
sexual ; for, when the Supreme Being makes male and female bodies and 
Vivifies them with souls, then the development of sexual creation takes 

‘ [+न . Look at the plan of the body, how wisely is it constructed! Its 
observation fills the learned with wonder. Inside the body are found the 
system of bones, the system of nerves, the system of muscles, the covering 
of the skin, the spleen, liver, lungs, the valves of the chambers of the 

_ heart, the mysterious union of the soul and~ body.” The structure of the 
“head.ocontains the brain, the root of vitality, and hair, See the nails and 
other growths, the delicate organ of the eye, the arrangement of nerves 
like telegraphic wires, glands, the sensation in the organs of the senses, 
the provisions of special regions for the inducement of waking, dreaming 
and sleeping state of the soul, the secretion and production of all tissues, 

__ Mechaniam, organism and other schemes of tempers, all- of which is the 
most wonderfnl creation, and which can not be made by any other being 
र, None but God Almighty can make the earth, stored with many 
kinds of precious stones and materials ; the microscopic Structures of the 
various kinds of vegetable life; the phenomena of innumerable varieties 

, of colors,—green, white, yellow, black and intermediate shades, which are 
` painted on leaves, flowers, fruits, roots and the like. Except God, nobody 

can make the leaves, flowers, fruits, grain, tubes and roots, endowed with 
yarions kinds of tastes—sweet, salt, pungent, acid, sour, bitter; and 
liverse kinds of order ; inanumerable worlds, 11111028 of suns, moons and 
stars ; construction, revolution, preservation, their subjection to laws, and 

- , other .wondrous plans of nature’s economy. When aman sees an object, 
4 he becomés conscious of two things, first, the perception of the object as it 

as; second, the idea of its maker from observing its plan. For instance, a 
, . Man comes across a beautiful ornament in a forest. On examining it, he 

finds it to be made of gold by some intelligent artist. In like manner, 
-the wondrous design of the world of many kinds ef creatures proves the 
, existence of its author, the Supreme Ruler of all the creation. 

‘ First Creation. 4 | , 
Q.— Which was created first,-man or theearth and material objects ? 

` 4^,- 76 earth and material objects were created at first; for, without 
them the habitation and maintenance of man can not be effected. 
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Q.—Was there one or were there m»ny men created in the beginning 
of the world ? Was there any other order? 

A,.—Many men were created in the begianing; for, God gives birth 
in the beginning of the world to those souls, the merits of whose works 
entitle them to be born of the Divine agency. Says the Yajur Veda, 

AAU! Waay Fl ततो मनुष्या भन्ायन्त- 
Then were men created,—which goes to prove that many,i.e., hundreds 
and thousands of people were created in the beginning. The ethnolegical 
researches prove that the people are the children of many parents. 

.—Were homans and other animals created in infancy, youth, or 
old age, or all the three stages of life in the beginning of the world ? 

-A.—In youth. For, had God madechildren at first, their support 

would have necessitated other men. Had He made them in old age, t bere 
could never have been sexual generation. So He created them in youth. 

BEGINNING oF THE WokLD. ~ 
Q.—Is or is not there.a beginning of the world ? 
A.—No, there is none. . Just_as day is preceded by night, and night 

is preceded by day, or day is followed*by night and night, is followed by 
day, that is to say, the succession of light and darkness is constant ever 
since time began; &0 is creation preceded by destruction, destruction is 
preceded by creation, or creation is followed by destruction and destrue- 
tion 18 followed by creation, that is to say, the rhythmic cyele of the world 
proceeds with regularity and constancy from «ll eternity. There is neither 
beginning nor end of it, The beginning and end of cael nd destrac- 
tion are tike those of day and night. Ju-t as the Supreme Spirit, the ego, 
and the cause of the world (matter) are the three substances eternal by 
thair nature ; so are the creation, preservation, and existence of the-world 
unbeginning in virtue of their succession. Just as the current of a river 
always looks uniform, now flowing and uow dry, now shallow and now 
in 2०9 in the rainy season, and disappearing altogether in the hot season; 
exactly s0 are the genoses of the world as regards their continuity. 6०५१8 
attributes, character and nature are unbeginning; His creation, preserva- 
tion and destruction Of the world are also 0106 41111117 दु ; God’s own actions 
have neither beginning nor end, as there is neither beginning nor end of 
His attributes, character and nature. [३.२ 

Diversity oF Lirs. 
Q.—It 18 God’s partiality that He has given birth to some sonlg inthe 

human species, to others in the cruel species of the lion and the like beasts 
of prey, to some in the species of the deer, buyine and other harmless ani- 
mals, to othersin the vegetable kingdom, and to others again in the 
speciés of the reptiles and tke like lower animals. 

A.— No, there is no partiality of God init. For, their variety of life 
is due to the influence of their works done in the previous oreation. Had 
God. overlooked their merits in the distribution of their births, He would 
have ae artial. Pace or MAN’s Oxeation, 

Q.—Where was man first created ? 
A.— He was created at first in Tribishtapa, now oalled Thibet. 

` -6.- 088 there but one kind or caste of peopie. or were there many 
Castes in the beginning of the world ? 

A,—There was but one caste or kind, the human species, After- 
wards, according to the Rig Veda— = ̀ 

fanitiwiatd च sera: 
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—The noble and virtuous were called the Aryas, the learned, devas or 
gods ; and the low and vicious, the Dasyus or rebbers andignora:ts. Thus 
the people were divided into two sections, Arya & Dasyu. Further on the 
Rig Veda says,— Uat shudre uta arye,—(It is also given in the Atharva.)* 
—According to this precept, the Aryas wore classified into four orders, 
viz., the Brahmanas (priests), Kshatriyas (warriors), ४ ४1811728 (merchants), 
and Shudras (servants). The regenerates and learned people were called 
the Aryas, the ignorant people were called the Shudras and Un-aryas. 

AvvenT oF Arras. 
Q.—How did they come here? ४.५ 
4..-- पप 1911 the quarrel between the Aryas and the Dasyus, i.e, the 

learned, gods and ignorant devils, became frequent and bitter ; the Aryas, 
considering this land (India) as the best country in the world, came here 
to settle, and 80 it was named the Arya-varta or the abode of tl:e noble. 

Q.—What is the boundary of the Aryavarta? 

पासमुद्रात्तवे पृरवादाससुद्रा्त, पञचिमात । तयोरेवान्तरं गि राय वत्त विदुबेधाः ॥ 
सरलरतीदषदत्योर्देवनदोयं दन्तरम्। त टेवनिम॑तः दे थमार्यीवरत्त'पचच्यते ॥ 
—Manu, If. 22, 17. It is bounded in the north by the Himalayas, in 

the souch by the Vindhyachalas, in the east & west by.the seas. In other 
words, that territory is called Aryavarta, which extends to the Attock 
or Indus on the west, and tothe Irravady, which rises from the northern 
ranges of Nepal & to the Brahmaputra, which bounds Assam in the east & 
falls into the Bay of Beng:l on the east ; and from the central line of the 
Himalaya ranges to Rameshwara onthe south, intersected by the Vindhya 
mountains & sourronnded by the Ghats, It is so called Aryavarta, be 
cause it was peopled by gods or lexrned persons on account of its being the 
habitation of the Aryas. < Aryas? 

Q—What was its original name, and who dwelt in it before the 
A—It had no name before their advent. Also, there were no people 

in it before the Aryan settlement. For, the Aryas came to this land dir- 
rest from Thibet a little after the beginning of the world. 

Q—Some ४५१ that they came from Iran (Persia), hence they were 
called the Ary.:s. The land was before them inhabited by savages, who were 
called the Asuras and Rakshaasas, and the Aryas called themselves gods or 
Devatas. When they fought together, their straggle was called the war 
of gods and demons in mythology. 

_ A.—This-assertion is absolutely false ; for, here is a verse of the Rig 

विनानोद्यार्यान्ये च दस्यवो afeqa रन्धाया शासदव्रतान् ॥ 
Veda 1. 11. 8.—It has already been mentioned above that the hame, Arya, 
was given to the virtuous, learned, divine ; & their opponents or the people 
having qualities contrary to them, were denominated D.syus or robbers, 
evil doers, irreligions, ignorant people. Also, the Brahmanrs, Kshatryas, & 
Vaishyas were termed Dwija or regenerates and Aryar, aod the Shudras, 
Unaryas or idiots. When such is the authority of the Veda, the discriminat- 
ing learned men can not believe the whims and suppositions of foreigners. 
In the war of gods & demons, which took place in the Himalaya mountains 
between the Aryas and Dasyus, barbarians or devils (Assyrians), Arjuna 
and E.nperer Dasharatha joined from Aryavarta to assist the gods and to 
encompass the defeat of the Asuras (devils). From this it is evident that 

*sa शूद्रं sad i—Ath, इ. 19, ४.63. 
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the people inhabiting the country all around outside Aryavarta tothe enst 
E. 8., south, 8. W., west, W. N., north, N. E. ol the Himalayxs, were 
called the Asuras barbarians). For, whenever they «tracked the Aryas 

living in tne Himalayan regions, the prinoes & kiags of this Innd succoured 
them in their combats The war fought in the south by Kamiuchandra, 
is nut called the war of the god» and demons, but it is cuiled the Kima- 
and Kavana war, or the war between the Arys® and the Kakshasas (bur- 
barians). No Sanscrit book or history records that the Aryas came here 
from Iran, and dere. ting the savages of the country in butiles, drove them 

away and procluimed themselves the rulers of the Country How oun then 
the writings of foreiguers be worth beligving in the teeth of his testimony? 

Dasyus 08 BagBaniAns, 

ह कावा qeraataada Saataa: Manu,X, 46. मु कदे पस्त्वतःपरः 19 11,28. 
Also, the countries other than Aryavarta are called the countries of the 
Dasyus & barbarians, From this text it is plain that the inhabitants of the 

countries lying in the east, EH N., north, N. W., west are called the Dasyus, 
Malechas (barbarians) and Asuras (demons) ; and the people occupying the 
countries in the 8. E.,south,S W., to Aryavarta, are calledthe Rakshaeass 
It is evident now that the shapes of the Negroes 18 fearful as the devils are 
described. You may now see that the fearful shapes of the negro race are 
exactly like the description of the Rakshasas in mythological books. The 
name of the yeople of the antipodes to Aryavaria 18 Nagas, und their 
coantry is called Patal, which signifies that it is under the feet 

: feet and fal; under), There were kings of these Nag»s, 1, 6, the dynas. 
ties of the Nagas. One of the daughters, called Ulopi, was married to 
Arjuna. In other words, the rule of the Aryans lasted trom Ikshwaku to 
the Kowrawas & Pandawas ovr the whole word, and t.ere was to some 
extent professed the religi .n of the Vedas in other countries than aryaverta. 
The proot for it isthat Brahma’s son was Virat, Virat’s son was Manu, 
Manu’ ten sons were calied Murichi and the like, wh..se seven descendants, 
called Swayambhava and others, were all kings, Their descendants, called 
Ikshwaku & others, were the first kings who colonised Aryavarta But now 
on account of their ill-luck, indoience, negligerce, and internecine quarrele 
the Aryas have lost their own undivided, independent, and peaceful ruls 
of Aryavarta; much less te talk of their rule over foreign countries. What- 
ever rule they have left to them, is trampled down by fureigners, A few 
kings are 17 66०१००४. When evil days come, the people have to suffer 
many troubles. Whatever good may be done to them, the Home Rule‘is 
the best of all. A foreign rule, tho’ free from religious bigotry and race 
partiality, tho’ benevolent to the people like parents, and_endowed with 
mercy and justice, is not conducive to perfeet peace and happiness. But 
itis extremely difficult to remove the evil of various dialects, sectarian 
teachings, and clashing economic interests, Without the removel of these 
horrid evils, it 18 hard to revive and promote perfect common weal and 
public interest. Hence whatever precepts and rules for guidance and his- 
toric precedents are given in the Fadas and other scriptures, deserve to be 
observed by good psople asin duty bound. 

Time OF OREATION. 
_ Q—How much time has elapsed since the creation cf the world ? 
A—Is is one thousind, nine hundred and sixty millions of years in 

round nambers when the world was made and Ved: was revealed, The 
details of this chronology are given in the Lutroduction of my Commentary 
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on the Vedas, which may be consulted in this matter. Such is the time 
of the creation and evolution of the world. It is well known that the piece 
of matter which can not befurther divided, is termed an atom(paramanu), 
The union of 60 such atoms forms an anu or molecule. The union of. two 
such molecules or anus forms what is called a dwianuk or double molecule, 
which is the substance of the material air. The union of three such double 
molecules makes what is called fire, and four of them form water, and five 
of them form earth. Also three double molecules make a trasarenu or 
particle, and two such particles make earth and other visible objects. In 
this systematic and gradual way God has made the world & other stars. 

| Support oF tHe WokRLD. 
Q.— Who holds and supports the world?) Some say the Hydra 

(81651५4) which has a thousand hoods, holds the earth on its head. Another 
person says that it restson the horn ofabull. A third says that itis held 
by none. A fourth says that the air supports it. A fifth affirms that the 
80187 attraction keeps it in its proper place in the heavens. A sixth ‘is’ of 
opinion that being heavy it is always going down & down in the vacuum of: 
space. Such are the various {11601158 respecting the support of the earth, 
Now, which of them is true and worth believing? | 

A.—He who says that the earth is supported on the head of a serpent, 
the horn of a 10111, should be asked on what it rested at the time the pa- 
rents of those creatures were born. Also, what supports the serpent and 
the bull? The Mahomedans who maintain the bull hypothesis, will hold 
their tongue at this interrogation. Bu the holder of the serpent supposi- 
tion will say that the serpent rests on a tortoise, which floats oy water. 
This water is held by fire, which is supported by the air, & the air lives in 
the sky. This person should be asked on whom restsall. It is ten to 
one that he will own that God holds all. If asked whose childern the 
serpent and the bull are, he will say that Kashyapa was the son of Kadru 
and the bull of a cow. Marichi, the father of Kashyapa, was the son of 
Manu who was the son of Virat. Brahma, the father of Virat, lived in 
the morning of creation. There were five generations before the birth 
of the serpent. Who held the world then? In plain words, on what did 
the earth rest at the time of, say, Kashyapa’s birth ? He will then say-:* 
You are silenced and Iam silenced. Both the interrogator and the 
responder will begin to fight. The fact 18 that the remainder is the 
hesha or residuum. Hence some poet has said,f that the Shesha holds the 
earth. Others not understanding his sense properly, guessed it to bea 
serpent. But as God remains after the creation and destruction of the 
world, He is called the Shesha, the Omega, and the world is supported by 
Him. Says the Atharwa Veda, Kanda, 14, varga I, verse I.—Satyena 
ottabhita bhumth,t that Satya or Trath which is ever green and indestructi- 
ble in the three divisions of time, and which is God, holds the earth, sun, 
and all other worlds.—Uksha dadhar prithwim utadyam.§ This is a verse 
from the Rig Veda. It appearsthat somebody finding the word uksha 
interpreted it into an ox ; for, it also means a bull. But he made a fool 
of himself that he did not think whence an ox could muster strength suffi- 
cient to support as big a thing as the world. The word wksha means the 
sun, which sends rain to the world to fertilise it. The sun holds the earth 

#्तेरी aq Ait मी चुप। †ओेषाघार प्थिवीत्यक्षम्। {सत्वं नोत्तभिता afar: 

` *““ ` ८“ ` SORT दाधार एविवोचत दाम् 
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by means of his attraction,  एप४ ॥1676 is none but God to support the 
Sun and other worlds. 

Q.—How can God hold so prodigious spheres as the worlds? 
A.— Before the Infinite God the innumerable worlds are not equal 

to a single atom, as in the immense sky the gigantic worlds are nothing, 
rather thoy 876 88 a particle of water to the vast expanse of the sea, 
God. pervades idside and outside, everywhere. The Yajur Veda says: 
Bibhu prajasu*—The superna) soul pervading all creatures, supports all. 
Had He not been all-pervading as the Christians, Mahomedans & Pura- 
nians (Indian mythologists) assert, He could never have supported all the 
universe; for, none can support a thing without having it in the hand. 

Q.—As the worlds are held together by the influence of their mutual 
attraction, it is no use to assume the Divine support of them. 

A,—Is this universe unlimited or limited? Ifit is unlimited, it is 
‘absurd, for a corporeal thing can not be unlimited. If it is limited, whose 
attraction supports its extreme beyond which there is no other worlds, A 
thing may be individually attracted by another. But-‘all the different 
objects which constitute the world as a whole, are held and attracted by no 
other being but the Lord Almighty. Says the Yajur Veda, XIII, 4, ¢ 
God makes and supports all the opaque bodies like the earth and 
other planets and satellites and the luminous regions as the sun and others, 
He who pervades all, is the author and holder of all the universe. 

Q.—Do the earth and other worlds revolve, or are they stationary? 
A—They revolve. Taf EARTH GOES ROUND THE Sun. 
Q—Some say that the sun revolves and the earth is stationary. Others 

assert that the earth moves, & not thesun. Which of these assertions is true ? 
A.—Both of these theories are half untruth. For, the Veda says: 

Mager UPacmateaearat ge: | पितरं qaaece: 1—Yaj. III 6. 
—This earth, with allits waters moves round the sun. Sothe earth moves 

GRY A रजसा वत्त मानी निबेययन्रख्तं aa a i—Yaj. XXXIII. 
हिरण्मयेन सवितारथेना देवो याति भुवनानि पश्यन् ॥ 48. 

—The sun sends rain. is made of light and heat, 18 wondrous in th® 
heavens above us. He infuses life into animate and inanimate creatures 
by means of fructifyimg rains and vivifying rays. Heisthe cause of 
vision of all physical objects. He attracts all objects, and rotates on his 
own axis, but he does not move round any planetof his system. In like 
manuer, each system is furnished with a sun to give light and other 
planets are lighted & attracted by it. Thus Ath. K. 14, An. 1, M. If says; 
The earth and other planets receive light from the sun as the moon 
does. But the succession of day and night 18 always present. For, the 
portion of the earth which is turned towards the sun, is lighted and is 
said to enjoy day ; and the portion which is turned away from him, is 
dark and night reigns thereon, In other words, sunrise, sunset, twilight, 
noon, midnight, and other divisions of time, always exist in some part 
of the world er other. ; that isto say, when itis morning in Aryavarta, 
it is eyening in the antipodes or America; and when itis sunset in Arya- 
Varta, it is morning in America. When it is noon or midnight in Arya- 
Varta, it is midnight or midday in America. The people who say that 

५ fay: पजाञ ite दाधार efaat याडतेमाम्। t दिवि सोमो ्रधि faa: 
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the sun moves and the earth does not, are all ignorant ; for, had it been 
80, there would have been day and night of many thousands of years’ 
duration. Also, the name of the sun is bradhnah. He 18 hundreds of 
thousands of times larger_than the earth and tensa of millions of miles 
distant from it. Ifa mountain moves round a mustard seed, it will take 
a jong time, but it takes a little time for a mustard seed to go round 
8 mountain. In like manner, the revolution of the earth produces the 
phenomena of day and night with great facility, but not so is the case 
with the moving of the sun. Those who believe the sun to be stationary, 
also donot know the science of astronomy ; for, if it did not move, it would 
not traverse trom one constellation to another ; and also, a heavy object 
can not stand without revolving inthesky. TheJainees who say that 
the earth ५०6४ not revolve but descends perpetually, and that there are 
but two suns and two moons in Jambovu dwipa (Asia) , are profoundly 
asleep in the intoxication of hemp-leaf decoction. If it goes down, it: 
will break in pieces from there being no circles of air formed round it, 
and the inhabitants of depressed regions would get no air and those of 
the lower would get more than enough, and the motion of the air would 
be uniform. Had there been two suns and two moons, they would have 
destroyed the occurrence of bright and dark fortnight. Therefore one 
earth has but one moon, and many earths have but one sun. 

| OrHER INHABITZD WOKLDS. + 
Q.—What are the sun, moon, stars and planets? Is there human 

population or is there not ? | 
A.—-They are all worlds and are peopled with human species. Say 

the Shatapatha, K. 14, Pr. 6, Br. 7, Kandika 4,— 

एतेषु होट wa वसु डितमेते PWeu ad वासयन्त 
तंदयादिद aa वासयन्त amiga: i $1: 

—The oarth, water, fire, air, sky, moon, stars, and sun are so called 
Vasus (abcdes), because ail things and creatureslive in them. They are 
the habitat of all. Since they are the places of residence, they are called 
Vasus. When tbe sun, moon and stars are habitations like the earth; 
there can not be the least shadow of doubt that they are inhabited by 
creatures. As this little world of God is full of people and other crea- 
tures, are all these sh ning worlds desert and uninhabited? There is no 
work of God‘that is without a parpose. Ifall these innumerable worlds 
have no men end other creatures, can they be of any use at all? Henoe 
the human and other races are in them all. 

Q.—Have the human and other families the same kinds of features, 
organs and limbs as on the earth, or have they different ? 

A.—It 18 possible they should differ a little, as the Chinese, Negroes, 
Indians, Europeans have +» little difference in their limbs, organs, color, 
complexion, and shape. In like manner, there exist similar differences in 
their bodily formation, Buta species begets its like in all these worlds 
as it does on earth; and the organs and their positions in the body have 
the same correspondence there as here, Says the Rig Veda, X. cxc. 3,— 

सूरा चन्द्रमसौ धाता यथा पूर्वमकल्पयत् दिवं च एथिवीं चान्तरिच्तमथो खः॥ 
—God, the creator, made the sun, moon, luminous regions, earth, inter- 

planetary space, and happiness of life found there in the previous cycle 
exactly in the same way as Hehas doneinthis cycle. He has done the 
same thing inall other worlds, there being no difference. 
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Q.—Are there the same Vedas revealed in those worlds.s on this earth? 
A.—The same Vedas are revealed there. Asa king’s rule and policy 

are uniferm throughout his dominions, so is the Supreme Ruler, the 
Lord of lords,’ law proclaimed in the Ved«s is enforced «quitubiy in all 

the varied creations, Gop’s 302६417१. 

Q.—Since the sonls and theelemenis uf Prakriti are unheginning 
and are not made by Gud, He shuuld have no power over them ; for, 
they are all independent. 

A.—As the king and subjects co-exist, and the subjects sre under 
the control of the king, so are the souls & inanimate creatures su dject to God. 
Since God is the author of ull in the world, the dispenser of the fruits of 
their actions, the preserver of all, almighty ; how can not souls and 1०४०. 
mate creatures be subject to Him? Hence, the ६०४1५ are independent in 
acting, but dependent upon Gd in reaping the fruits of their actions, 
Thus the Almighty Lora creates, preserves and destroys all the universe. 

a gene 

SumMaky. 
The Supreme Being existed before the creation of the world, which 

was in the beginning hidden in chaos.—Rig. X. cxxix. 8, cxx1. 1, God's 
design brought forth this visible world.—'l'ait. 11. 1 There are 3 eternal 
substances, viz., God, soul, and matter —Rig. I. (माए. 20. God makes 
the world out of matter for the enjoyment of souls. Shwet. IV. 5. The 
essential properties of matter are satwa (existence), rajas (force), & tamas 
(inertia) which produce 5 elements,—earth, water, fire, air, ether,—and 
10 senses,—power of seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting, touching. Some 
say there was God only in the beginning, and He created the world out of 
Himself, as;the spider produces its web (Mundak). It is not right. God is 
the efficient cause, and time and space, desiga and power are the instru- 
mental causes of the world. If God had made the world out of Himself 
it would have been intelligent; for, the material cause transmits its quali- 
ties to its effect.—Vaish, 1. 24. But God is all-wisdom and all-knowing. 

The object of the creation is that God’s power may de ५८११ ~ 
the goud of souls, who haye uo other means to enjoy the fruits of their 
deeds done in various lives prenatal during their maroh in eternity. 

It is that said God is idl. powerful. He can create out of nothing. No, 
God does not go against His own laws. For instance, He can not sin, die, 
or be born God has no body, We is immaterial. It 18 asked&if nothing 
comes out without a cause, what isthe cause of God? God is a cause, 
and causes whick are simples, have no causes of them.—San. 1. 67. There 
is no root of roots. So there is no cause of causes. 

The Christians snd Moslems suy tiut God creates the world ont of 
nothing. But it is not true; for, it is a God’s law that nothing produces 
nothing. Some say man gets no cunsequences of his deeds. God gives 
him what He likes. lt is asked why God does ot bestow His favor on per- 
sons without their doing any work. The Budhists & Jainees maintain the 
stability of eloments. But the world is unstable as is known to experience, ` 

Some say ‘et th» six schools of philosophy assign the creation of the 
world to differen: causes, so they are contradictory. No; they are all in 
harmony. Thore being six causes, each takes up one for its subject; as, 
the Vedant describes God as its efficient cause; the Nyaya, the atoms as 
its material cauas; the Yoga, energy as its common cause; the Vaisheshik, 
Mimansa, and Savkbya, time, action, and nature respectively as its ins- 
trumental causes, : 



CHAPTER IX, 

1, Knowledge & Ignorance. 2. Bondage & Emaneipation, 

विद्यां चाविद्यां च घस्तइ टोभयधसह | भविद्यया ख्य तीर्त्वा बिद्ययार्तमश्रते॥ 
—Yaj. XL. 14. He who realises knowledge and ignorance together, 

overcomes death by performing works and obtains salvation by attaining 
true knowledge. Ignorance is thus defined— 

sfsainfaa:qiaiay franfaqeimeaifatfagr 
—Itis an aphorism from the Yoga, II. 5. To believe the unstable world 

& the decaying body to be permanent, 2, ९., to regard the phenomenal world 
to be everlasting and eternal, & to try to make the physical body angelic 
with the view to keep it on for ever by means of psychic energy or the 
influence of Yoga, anda similar groundless belief, is the first phase of 
ignorance. The belief of purity in impure objects such at the body of 
a lecherous woman made of decaying animal tissues (and other libidin- 
ous sensualities) and also such practices as lying, stealing. and other 
vices, constitute the second torm of ignorance. The idea of pleasure in 
the real form of pain which excessive indulgence in sensual pleasures 
no doubt is, is the third kind of ignorance. The fourth form of ignor- 
ace consists of thinking the body t» be the man or mind, and the matter 
to be spirit. These four sorts of incorrect knowledge or ys notions 
go by the name of ignorance. The oppcsite of this is knowledge, that 
18 ‘to say, to regard a transient object as transient, an ever-lasting thing 
as ever-lasting, an impure object 88 impure, a pure one as pure, pain as 
pain, pleasure as pleasure, the non-ego as the non-ego, theself, as the self, 
in short, to know a thing as it isin nature, In the words of Sanscrit— 

वेत्ति यथावत् तत्वपदाथेखरूपं aar ar fat or 
यय) तत्वस्वरूपं नजानाति श्रमादन्यस्मिन्नन्यन्निशिनोति यया साविद्या 

When it is time to create, God unites atoms, produces the Mahai, 
Ahankara, 5 selements, 5 senses, 5 subtle Zan matras, plants, food, sperm, Ova, 
& the bodie of creatures. It is the work of the Almighty but not of. any- 
one else. Man (male and female) came last in the vigor of youth out of 
God’s h nd. Then he multiplied by sexual reproduction. The creation & 
destruction of the world happen as day and night, one after the other. 
At first, the good were culled the Aryas, and the evil the Dasyus. They 
came from T'nibet to India, which was after them called Aryavarta, 
round which lived the Asuras and Rakshasas. 

It is now nearly 1,960,000,000 years gince creation. The world does 

a तो Fiat द 1 the bull, &c It spins round the sun 
which attracts i ५ „ 1, 1., 81. LIT, 6., and i You BEE, ay! Fees Mca test dh tls aya op br js a 

The other planets and stars are also peopled like the earth with cor 
responding difference, and the same laws prevail there as here. 

------ OR we 
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—Knowledge is that which gives us the correct and true idea of a thing. 
Ignorance is that which does not give us the right notion of an object, 
bat, on the contrary, gives us quitea different idea of a thing from what 
it naturally is. Works and devotion are also called ignorance, because 
they are the names of certain external and internal actions; but they 
donot constitute knowledge proper. Hence, the Vedic verse declares that 
nobody can overcome the pain of death without the performance of 
virtuous deeds and the worship of God. In plain words, holy works, 
righteous devotion, and sacred knowledge lead to salvation; and unright- 
eous works, such as lying, the worship of stocks and stones, and false 
knowledge bring on the bondage of sin. Noman can be without an 
action, a thought, and some kind of knowledge even for a moment. 
Therefore, the performance of righteous works, such as telling the trut 
and other virtues; ard the abandonment of lying and other wicked 
works, form the means of salvation. 

THE FALLEN OR SINFUL, 
Q—wWho is fallen or bound in the fetters of sin? 
A—tThe soul who is given to unrighteousness and ignorance. 

DAMMATION AND SALVATION. 
Q—Are bondage and emancipation or fall and salvation natural 

or accidental, 8, ¢.,do they arise from certain occasions or incidents ? 
A—They are accidental or extraneous; 107, had they been natural, 

here would have been no cessation of them. 
4 Gop AND SOUL DISTINGUISHED. 

Q—a निरोधो न चोत्पत्तिनं aet न च साधकः | 
न सुसुच्चने वै सुक्त इत्यं षा परमा्धंता--ध०प78४08 II. 32. 

—This verse is from a metrical commentary on the Manduky Opanishat. 
It means—The soul being God, she has no obstruction, that 18 to say, she 
never passes imto obscuration, incarnation or the bondage of sin. ‘There 
is none to adopt means or desirous of effecting his salvation. The soul 
never has uny salvation. For, how cana being get emancipation, who 
Was never pinioned in bondage in spirit ? 

—This assertion of the new Vedantins is not true; for, the soul, 
being of limited powers, is clouded with darkness ; she incarnates by 
appearing with the body ; she gets into trouble by enjoying the fruit of 
sinful deeds, takes measures to get rid of it, desires to be free trom pain, 
and having been liberated from bodily sufferings and got the happiness 
of obtaining God, enjoys the blessing of salvation. = ̀ 

Q—AIl these qualities belong to the body and the internal sense, 
but not to thesoul, forshe is above the influence of good and evil and 
exist8 as a pure intelligence or as amere seer. Heat and cold and 
other opposite properties of matter appertain to the body. The soul is 
absolute and anaffected by them. 

¦ —The body and the internal sense are inanimate or material, 
They donot feel hot and cold, nor do they enjoy anything. The sentient 
beings, such as man and other animals, feel them, are cognizant of them, 
and derive pleasure or pain from them. In like manner, breath is also 
inanimate or material. It does not feel hungry or thirsty; but a sentient 
being having breath feels hunger and thirst. Also, the will or manas 18 an inanimate or unconscious entity, it can not feel pleasure or pain. On 
the contrary. the soul feels pleasure or pain through the will, Just as 

— 
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the soul feels pleasure or pain by being cognizant of the objects, such 
as agreeable and disagreeable sounds and the like, through the instru- 
mentality of the external organs of the senses, namely, the ears.and other 
organs; 80. is she affected with desire, dislike, ‘discrimination, ..remeni- 
brance. and the sense of individuality, and, is the bearer. of honor, and 
shame, by means of the several organs, namely, the will, understanding, 
memory, & self-consciousness, which compose the internal sense, Just 
as the user of the sword is punished for a murder, but not the sword; so 

is the soul subjected to pleasure and pain inasmuch as. she is_the doer of 

good and evil deeds by means of the body, senses, internal sense, and 
vital powers. The soul is nota mere witness of good and evil deeds, 
but she is the doer of them and suffers their, consequences. The unitary 
God 18.116 sole witness of our actiuns. But the soul who performs those 
actions, suffers their consequences. She is not God, who alone is the witness 
of things. SouL: A REFLECTION oF Gop. 

Q.—The soul is the reflection of the Supreme..Being. <A reflection in 

a looking glass is not injured on its breaking. Inthe same manner, the 
soul, the reflection of the Supreme Being mirrored in the internal sense, 
endures as long as the reflecting medium, the internal sense, exists. 
When it is destroyed, the soul is liberated or obtains salvation.»,..._ ` 

A.—It is a child’s prattle. For, a, material thi g is reflected in a 
material medium ; as, a man's face anda looking glass are, both . material 

objects, which exist separately. If they don’t exist separately, one will 
not be reflected in the other. But the Supreme Being is immaterial and 
formless. Being all-pervading, He can १०४ be reflected from an object. 

Q.—Don’t you see that the all-pervading and formless sky is reflecied 

in placid and deep water? Inthe same way, the Supreme Spirit 1: re- 
flected in the pure internal sense. This reflection is called the chidabhasa— 
an image or reflection of intelligence. ow 941 { ---& 19) 

A—It is 871 &08४7त twaddle of a childish man. For, the: sky is not 
visible, how can it be seen with eyes by any one.? rotiss OF. 01 

>» Q.—Does not the sky look like a vault.dim and blue over our heads? 
A.—No, it isn’t. ny $ 

Q.—Then, what is it? {9191 ~^. 8 

A.—It is the atmosphere, that 18) the particles of earth, ‘water, & fire 
are seen floating separately. The tint of blueness 18 due tothe excess of 
rain water in the air, in which floats the dust from the earth, appearing 
dim and blue. 1४18 what is reflected in water or a mirror, But the real 
sky is never seen or reflected. y bol ado 1८ 

Q.—Well, in the practice of every day life we havea space enclosed 
in. a pitcher, convent, or existing in clouds or extending everywhere. 

In .the same way, the Supreme Being 18 named God and the sonl from the 
distinction of the vehivle (wpadhi), namely, the universe & internal sense. 
When the pitcher, convent, and clouds are Cestruyed, the space enclosed 
in them is called the great sky. ames | 

A.—This talk is also like that of ignorant people. For, the ४६, ध 

breaks into pieces. In practice, we say, Bring me a pitcher aud so forth. 
Nobody uses such expressions ; Bring me the space enclosed in a pitcher 
and 80 forth. Hence it is not true, | ध 

A portion or Gop’s Liaur. jos 
Q.—All the internal senses float in the chidakasa of the Supreme Be- 

ing or ligkt enclosed in the human mind, just as fish and other aquatic 
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animals live in water, and birds & similar animals fly in the sky. They are 
inanimate or material themselves, but they are animated by the influence 
of the all-pervading Supreme Spirit, as a piece of iron is heated by fire. 
They have motion, Sat the sky & the Supreme Being have none, So there 
is no mistake or impropriety in believing the soul to be the Supreme Being. 

A.—This instance of yours, 100, is not right ; for, if the all-pervading 
Deity becomes the souls in virtue of shining in the internal senses, has 
He or has He not omniscience and other infinite attributes? If you say 
that He has not from His being (screened or) conditioned or limited, then 
say if the Supreme Beiog is limited and divided, or if He is indivisible. 
It you say that He is indivisible, then no screen can be placed in Him. If 
there is no screen or limitation in Him, how can He not be omniscient ? 
If you say that He forgetting Himself appears to move with the internal 
sense, as it were, but not so by His own essence ; then as He Himself does 
not move, that part of Him which is set free from the internal sense, 
will be omniscient, holy, and absolute ; and that part which is occupied 
by the internal sense, will fall into illusion, limitation and ignorance. 
Thus the whole of the Supreme Being will be rendered unhallowed by the 
internal sensee,” As a natural consequence, the union of the spirit with 
the body and her emancipation therefrom will be momentary. If what 
you say is right, no soul will remember what is seen or heard: for, that 
Brahman does not exist which? saw or heard. Hence the Brahman and 
soul are not identical. They are distinct beings. 

Wortp 18 adhyaropa or Suppositioy, 
Q.—All this is an instance of the adhyaropa, 7.¢., taking one thing 

for another. ‘lo instruct a catechumen in our knowledge, the whole 
world with all its affairs is supposed to exist in the Brahman (Supreme 
Being). Properly speaking, all is the Brahman. 

* A.—Who is the author of the adhyaropa or supposer ? 
Q.—The soul. 
A.— What is the soul ? ५ 
Q.—The soul is the intelligence limited by the internal sense. 
A.—Is the intelligence limited by the internal sense a different entity 

from the Supreme Being, or is it the very Supreme Being? 
Q.--It is the very Supreme Being. 
A.—Is it the Supreme Being that has supposed the exjstence of the 

world in Himself by hallucination ? 
Q:—Let it beso. What harm is there to the Supreme Being from it ? 
A.—Is that man not a liar who makes a false supposition ? < false. 
Q.—No ; for, what is supposed or expressed by the will or speech, is all 
4.—Then, 18 not the Supreme Being imaginary and the author of 

falsehood for His making a false supposition or statement either by the 
will or in speech ? 

Q.—Let it be what it may. It serves to prove our point. 
A—Bravo, lying Vedantins! You prove God, who is absolute truth, 

true love, holy thought or will, to be hypocrite & the author of lies! Is 
16 not a cause of your miserable state? What Upanishat, aphorism, or 
Veda teaches that God's willis false and His commandments are lies ? 
Your assertion literally justifies the adage: 

। उलट! चोर कोतवाल को ew 
४, 6. a thief punishes the Police Magistrdte. The ordinary course is that a 
police officer punishes a thief. But it is against all experience that a 
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thief punishes a police commissioner. In like: manner, your belief ‘being 
false & your assertions being urtrue, you impute your defects of the 
understanding to the Supreme Being for nothing! If’ the’ Supreme 
Being’s knowledge is false, His speech is false, His actions are false; 
He will be so infinitely everywhere; for, He is everywhere the same.’ He 
is ever absolute truth, of right thought, of right° speech; and of right 
action. 1 16 above defects are yours, but not of the Supreme Being. 
What you call ‘knowledge; is but ignorance, Your adhyaropa or erroneous 
predication or taking one thing for another, is also false. What else is 

‘it, if it is not a ‘piece of falsehood pure and simple to imagine one’s self to 
be the Supreme Being without being ३५ to all intents and purposes, and 
‘to regard the Supreme Being to be the soul? God who is all-pervading, 
never becomes limited or conditioned, ignorant, and restricted to the 
compages of the body. For, it is the characteristic of the soul.to “be 
ignorant, limited, localised, insignificant, and a little enlightened. But 
not so is the Supreme Being. ८ ra 1; 

SALVATION AND INCARNATION. 
Q.—What is salvation? 
A.—qafa एथग्भवन्ति जना यस्यां ar afar: 
— [४ is one in which liberty is obtained. 
Q— What is freedom sought from? + 
A—From what all souls desire to be free from. | 
Q—From what do they desire to be free ?¢. | । 
A—From what they most avoid. 
Q—What do they wish to avoid? | न 
A—Pain or misery. < they, aya? 
Q—What do they get after their freedom from pain, and where do 
A—They get happiness and dwell in God. ५7. ston ? 
Q—What are the means of salvation and what brings about incarna- 

Means 07 Satyavion, Se ee 
A—They are—The obedience of God’s commandments; freedom, from 

irreligion (vice), ignorance, bad company, evil thoughts or associations, 
and improper sensuousness or indulgence in wicked pleasures; veracity, 
beneficence, knowledge, impartial justice, devotion to the cause of virtue 
or religion, remembering God, praying to Him, meditating on Him or 
introspection, all in the manner above indicated, acquiring knowledge, 
teaching, honest profession, the advancement of knowledge, the adoption of 
righteous means in affairs, doing everything with impartiality, equity, 
and righteousness; such and similar other works, which lead to salvation; 
& the works of their’ opposite nature, such as violation of God’s command- 
ments, und similar others subject souls to the trouble of incarnations, = 

Q—Is the soul absorbed in God in the st: te of salvation, or does 
she remain intact or keep her individual existence ? pe 

A—She keeps her individual existence. 
Q—Where does she live? 
A—She lives in God. 
Q—Where is God (Brahman)? Does the saved soul live in one 

particular locality, or does she go everywhere at liberty? 
A—The liberated soul moves about at liberty without any impedi- 

ment in God, who pervades all, with her knowledge & happiness perfected. 
1 ConstitUTION oF Sout. 

Q—Has the saved soul the physical body? 
= 
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A—No 
Q— How then does she feel pleasure and enjoy happiness? 

_,,,,4--She retains all her inherent qualities and powers, as right think- 
ing end the like; but she is free from all physical contact. Thus, for in- 
stance, the Shatapatha says, Kand 14, 

| शृणवन् ओतं भवति, स्मशंयन् त्वग्भवति, पश्यन् aquafa, रसयन् रना 

भवति, जिघ्रन् घ्राणं भवति, मन्वानो मनो भवति, बोधयन् बुदिभवति, चेतय 
AMAT ERAT ऽहकारो भवति i 
--106 ‘physical ` body or the organs of the senses donot accompany the 

soulin the state,of salvation; but she retains her pure essential qualities 
‘In plain words, the soal in salvation turns, by virtue of her power, into 
“the ear® in order to hear, the skin to touch, the eye tosee, the tongue to 
taste, the nose to smell], the will to desire or imagine, the intellect. to 
determine, the memory to remember, and the consciousness fo know her 
individuulity. “Her body is ideal, depending upon her, will-power. Just 
as the, soul does her duties in the world. by means of the organs of the 
senses fixed 17 the body,so does she enjoy happiness of all kinds by 

` 01688 of her powers in the beatific state, 
*Dhe faculty of hearing 

QUALITIES oF Sous 
Q—How may kinds of and how much power has she ? 
A —Her power is chiefly of one kind. But to analyse it, she 18 endow- 

ed with 24 kinds of power? namely, 1 strength, 2 valor, 3 attraction, 4 im- 
pulse, 5 motion, 6 fear, 7 discrimination, & action, 9 enterprise, 10 recollec- 
tion, 11 faith, 12 desire, 13 love, i4 hatred, 15 association, 16 separation 
17 formation, 18 destruction, 19 hearing, 20 touching, 21 seeing, 22 tast- 

# hi 23 smelling, and 24 knowing, It is on this account that she sécures 

yin 

1181 0141688 and enjoys it in Salvation. If she were to be absorbed or. anni- 
ted in salvation, who would enjoy its happiness ? They are very ig- 

norant who look upon her destruction as salvation. For, the salvation of 
the soul 18 tO live happily in the all-pervading, infinite, and most holy God 

ter achiéving her emancipation from all suffering. Vide the Sharirka 
aphorisms of Vedant, IV. iv SouL NOT ABSORBED 

Mayaietd ०८; अरभावंवादरिराहद्यवम्--] 
५. ~ ४४४71 the father of Vyasa, believes the existence 07:96 soul and her 
willin the state of salvation ; that is to say, Parasara, who’ is called 
*Vadari, is of opinion that the soul with her will 18 not absorbed in the 

» Supreme Being or annihilated in salvation 

oe aa... भावं जेमिनिविकल्पामननात्।--11 
—Also, Jaimiui acharya (professor) believes in the existence of thesub- 

tle body of a saved person like that of the will, of the senses, of the res- 
sepiratory power and other qualities. He does not assert their non-existence. 

Siemieaguafad वाद्रायकोऽतः।--12 . 
—The Philosopher Vyasa is for both existence and. non-existence in 

salvation, that is to say, the soul retains her pure, unconditioned power in 
salvation ; hér impure qualities, sinful’ tendencies, liability to suffering, 
ignorance and other evil propensities are annihilated # 

UPANISHATS ON SALvaTIoN 

यदा पञ्चावतिष्ठन्तं ज्ञानानि मनसा सदं gies न॑विचेहिते atare: परमां गंतिम्॥ 
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—It is a verse from the Katha Upanishat, II. v1. 10. The state, in which 

the will purified and attended by the five coguitive senses abides with the 

ego, & in which the intellect is established in its belief, is called the high- 
est ecstatic state or salvation. The Chhandogya says : 

1. यश्राताश्रप्डतपापरा विजरोविषत्य् विंशोकोऽविजिघरोऽपिपासःसत्वकामः 

सत्य सङ्ल्पः सोऽन्वं ष्यः सविजिन्नासितव्यः adie लोकानप्नोति खवे। कामान् 
यस्तमामानमनुविद्य विजानाति i—Pr. 8, Kb. 7, M. 1, 

2. सबा एष एतेन दैवेन BYR मनतेतान् कामान्पश्यन् रमते।यएतेन्रह्मलोढे 
तंवा Ua Vat भ्रात्मानसुपासते तस्मात्तषां सवच लोका भ्रात्ताः सवच कामा, 
स॒ aaa लोकानाप्नोति सवख कामान्यस्तमासाजमनुविद्य विजानाति i— 
Pr. 8, Kb. 12, M. 5, 6. 

8. AMAA वा दृदध्थारोरमात्त.सत्यना तदस्यातस्य'णरोरस्याकमो 
fagiaarm वे सशरीरः प्रियाग्िाभ्यां न वैसशरोरस्य सतः प्रिथाप्रिययोरपड 

तिरसत्यशरोरं वाव सन्त a प्रियाप्रियेखयतः ॥- 2. 8. Kh; 12. M, 1. 
—1. Seek the Deity and desire to know Him, who is free from all taint 

of sin, old age, death, sorrow, hunger, thirst ; whose willis true, whose 
thought 18 true ; dependence upon whom secures that saved soul the 
possession of all the world and the fulfillment of all right desires, who 
knows how to adopt the means of salvation & to purify ०५५१३ self. 2. The 
saved soul enjoys herself by viewing things with pure celestial eyes and 
obtaining them with the stretch of pure mind. The saved souls being 
lodged in the effable Supreme Being, experience the happiness of Salva- 
tion. The learned, having obtained salvation, meditate on the Supreme 
Spirit, the inner self and light of all. It is on this account that they 
have access to all the worlds and power to gratify all desires; in other 
words, whatever rvorlds and desires they set their mind on, they get to 
their satisfaction. The saved souls, shaking of the mo: tal coil, live in per- 
fect liberty in heaven in the Supreme Being in the spiritual body made 
of will. For, the suuls encased in the material body can not be free from 
the worldly suffering. 3. A tradition runs that once upon atime Prajapati 
said to Indra O rich and much respected man, this gross body is by 
nature subject to death. It is, as it were, in the mouth of death as a goat 
in the mouth of alion. This body is the dwelling place of the bodiless 
and deathless soul, who, therefore, is always engrossed in pleasure and 
pain; for, the worldly pleasures of the embodied soul are gratified in that 
way ; but the worldly pleasure and pain do not affect the incoporeal saved 
soul, who lives in the Supreme Being, and who ever enjoys happiness. 

Retorn FroM SatvaTion. 
Q—Do the souls having once obtained salvation ever taste the bitter 

cup of mortal life again on earth? For, such authorities as, 

नं च युनरावत्तते न च पुनरावक्तं a—Chh. Pr. 8, Kh. 15, 
भनाठत्तिः शब्द् दनाहठत्तिः शणष्टातू ॥-- ४९९१५ LV. ry, 33. 
यद्रत्वा न निवत्त न्तं तद्धाम परमं मम् 1—Gita. 

show that salvation 18 ००७ from which there is no return to the material world, 
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A—This assertion is not right, for it is thus contradicted in the Vedas + 

कस्य ननं कतमस्यासृतानां सनामरे Wa sae नाम) 
कोनो मद्या भ्रदितये पुनरदात् पित्तरं च दृथेयं मातरं a 
रग्न वयं प्रथमस्यामृतानां मनामहे चारु देवस्य नाम) Rig: 1. xxtv. 

खनोमद्या भरदितये पुनरदात् पितरं च टदृथेयं मातरंच॥ 1,2.... 
इदानोमिव सव्र नात्यन्तोच्छ दः ॥-- 8811. 1. 159. 

--1४ is asked ; Whose name shal} we regard as hallowed ? What 
Deity is always refulgent among the immortal beings, gives us hfe again 
in this world after our enjoyment of the happiness of salyation, and affords 
us an Opportunity to see the faiher and mother? To it, it is replied ; 
We should regard that glorious, eternal, ever holy and happy Deity’s 
name,as hallowed, who provides us with the happiness of heaven, afain 
gives us life on earth through the medium of parentage, and lets us see 
the face of the father and mother. That Deity regulates salvation. ‘and is 
the Overlord of all creatures, 4. | 

The terrestrial, and celestial souls always, exist in the same’ ‘way as 
now: he earthly:and the heavenly life are never annihilated, in plain 
words, physical life and salvation are not ever-lasting. 

(Q—agarafadlaiscat: ॥ दुःख जनम प्रहत्तिटो षमिष्याज्नानानासुत्तरोत्त- 
॥ राप्य तदनन्तरापायादपवगः॥-- प्ति. I. 2. 

——The annihilation cf suffering is called salvation which lasts for ever ; 
for, it occurs.on liberation from existent life and evils and riddance from 
prenatal sin and snffering, illusive knowledge and utter ignorance, avarice 
and other weaknesses, tendencies to sensuousness and wicked pleasures, 
earthly life and inevitable sufferings, | ' {10191 

A—It is not necessary. that the word “‘atyanta 
absolute annihilation. ‘hus, for instance, 4 | 

“` ` श्रत्यन्त दुःखमत्यन्त सुखं चास्य वत्तते-- - _ |, 
 -{7118 man sufférs from “extreme”’ pain or enjoys 6६४16767. pleasure: 
It shows that the man is getting much pleasure and pain., In. the.same 
way, the word atyanta (extreme) has the same meaning in) the passage 
cited here from the Nyay philosophy. १९ | 10840 
` ` ` ^ Doratiomor Satvation. 9 Pry (0 063 
“‘Q—If the soul returns to physical life from salvation, how Jong does 

she live. in that happy state ? : 
word $ 4 fi ~f 

| --तेनद्यलोकैषुपरान्तक) लेषराखताःपरिमुखयन्तिषवे --1११०॥ IIL 1. 6. 
—The saved souls, having obtained salvation and enjoyed ha ppinges ip 

the Supreme’ Being for a-+period ot Aahakalpa, leave heaven i for the world. The ‘time of this. on of Muhukalpa is: thus calculated:-—43,20,000 
years make one cycle 91 four ages, called the chatur yuga in Sanscrit, vig 
Sat Yuga containing+1728,000 years; Treta Yuga 1296,000; Dwapara Yui 1 
8640005 Kali Yuga 432,000. Then 2,000 such quadruple ages or, cyclés 
११४४७ 076 day-and-night : aho-ratra, 80 such days ;make one month, 12 Such months make one year, 100, such years make one Mahakalpa or 
Pranta kala or 8071. । Now, count the number of years* arthmetically, 
So much is the duration of the enjoyment of happiness in salvation. — * 
a So te ee 

7 ध, 

” (extreme) shonld mean 

o 

नज | 3 . = ९ 2 7 a 
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Q—All the common people and authors of scriptures are nnanimous 
in maintaining that there is no return to life and death from salvation. 

A—This can never be ; for, first, the powers of the soul, such as the 
body and other means, are limited. How can the result of their work be 
unlimited? The souls have no unlimited power, can perform no unlimited 
action, can adopt no unlimited means to ensure the enjoyment of infinite 
happiness. So they can not enjoy unbounded pleasure. Transient means 
can have no limitless or permanent end. If the souls never return to the 
world from the state of salvation, the phenomenon of sentient life would 
disappear altogether from the earth. 

| Sous INCREATE, 
Gi Q—God replaces the saved souls with the newly created souls on 
earth. So they never come to an end. 

A—If it is a fact,tit will make the soul impermanent or transitory; 
for, whatlis created, is sure to be destroyed. Therefore, the soul will b 
dastroyed after obtaining salvation according to your belief. It makes 
salvation unstable,’and the place of salvation will be overcrowded, for 
there will be arrivals but no departures, so there will be no end of crowd- 
ing or increase of individuals. There will be no ease but the experience 
of positivejevil. It will be like sweet without bitter. 1f there be no bitter, 
how can we know'sweet? For, the opposition of one taste to another lead 
to thejdiscrimination ofboth. The man who eats ard drinks nothing 
but sweet and palatable, does not experience so much joy and pleasure 
-as the one,whojtastes all kinds of delicious dishes. 1f God rewards limited 
actions with unlimited consequences, His justice and equity will go to the 
wind. It isthe mark of wisdom to put as much burden ona beast as 
it.can bear, The man is blamed who pnts ten maunds of weighton a 
person who can carry but one maund (86018). In like manner, it is not right 
of God to put the burden of infinite pleasure on a being Of little knowledge 
and limited power. If God creates new souls, the material out of which 
He creates them, willjbe exhausted; for, however much a treasure may 
be, it will sooner or later run out, if there be nothing ००४ drawings upon 
‘it and no puttings in it. Hence, 1४ appears to be the correct rule that 
souls attain to salvation and also return therefrom. Does anybody prefer 
a whole life imprisonment or capital punishment to temporary confine- 
ment? If there 18 noreturn from salvation, it is like a whole life impri- 
sonment, only that a person has no need to work for bread there. As to 
‘the absorption of the soul into the Supreme Being, itis like death by 
drowni g in the sea. 

-Q—The soul will be eternally saved and live in ease and joy, a 
God is eternally saved & perfectly happy. In this supposition there is 
ne defect. 
।,, As—God 18110 106 in existencejand power, and of irfinite attributes, 
character and nature. So He can not fall into ignorance and the bondage 
‘Of pain. # But the soul, even when saved, is imperfectly holy and wise, 
_and of limited{powers, character and nature. She is never like or equal 
‘to God. ६६ 4 to try for it. 
` ` Q.—TIf it is so,’salvation is like life and death. Hence, it 18 useless 
comm’ Salvation is not like life and death; for, is it a small thing to 
‘have no suffering and live in the happiness of salvation till the world 
undergoes creation and destruction 36,000 times? Why do you strive 
to earn bread, seeing that you become hungry the day after cai ४५४९ 
food? Why should no effort be made for salvation, when it is considered 
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necessary to try for the alleviation of hunger & thirst; for the obtainment 
of a little wealth, kingdom and honor; for bringing about marriage and 
‘begetting children, and similar other wordly purposes? Though death 
is certain, yet struggle is made for existence. In like manner, though 
the soul returns tothe world from salvation, yet it i8 indispensably 
necessary to try for its attainment. 

| Means OF SALVATION. 
Q—What are the means of obtaining salvation ? 
A—Some of the means have been described above. The chief means 

are as follow: — . 
1 (a) He who longs for salvation, should try to be saved in life time, 

that is tosay, give up falsehood and other vices, whose consequence is 
sorrow and misery, and adopt véracity, righteousness, and other virtues, 
‘whose consequence 18 joy and comfort. For, it is a maxim that one who 
wishes to be away from pain and to enjoy happiness, must fly from 
wickedness and act upon the dictates of virtue and piety. The root of 
misery is the life of wickedness, and the cause of ease and joy is the ob- 
servance of virtuous life. 

(b) The cardidate of salvation must ascertain the duties tobe done 
and acts to be omitted, and learn to discriminate virtue and vice, truth 
and falsehood thoroughly by keeping the company of good persons. 

(c) The knowledge of the five planes of life, called the panch kosh, 
that compose the human existence, should be acquired. The 5 19068. 07: 
‘sheaths are (I) Anna maya kosh; the alimentary organic system (physical 

ody), containing the skin, muscles, bones, nerves, arteries, blcod, semen, 
‘all made of the earth and water elements; (2) Prana maya kosh: the vital 
system ‘(aerial frame}, containing pana: out-breath, apana: in-breath, 
samama: digestive process which starts from the navel and distributes 
different essences of food to different parts of the body, udana: the vital 

\ actiou which passes the food and ink down the throat and contributel 
‘to strength and valor; vyana ; tho energy which helps the ego toset als 
‘functions of the body to work «nd producé other motions; (8) ` Manol 
maya kosh: the animal system, containing the will, consciousness and five 

“active senses, 1.6., Speech or voice, feet, hands, excretory organs, genera- 
tive organs, rather their powers, namely, articulation, locomotion, pre- 
hension, excretion, generation; (4) Vijnana maya’ kosh: the intellectual 
system, containing the intellect, memory, and five cogmit:ve senses, i.e., 
the éar, skin, eye, tongue, and nose, rather the powers of hearing, feeling 
or touching, seeing, tasting, and smelling; which are the means of the 
foul to acquire knowledge; (5) Ananda ‘maya kosh : the spiritual system, 
Manifesting love, cheerfulness, gre:iter or less degree of joy, happiness, and 
the material substance as the vehicle. Through these five systems, the 
soul 4 all her actions, devotion, and acquisition of knowledge. 
४ here are three states; [) ] the sagritu : waking phase, (2) the swapna 
‘dreaming phase, (3) the sushupti: slumbering phase of the mind. (These 
must be studied to know the self from the non-self). 

। . 9) There are three kinds of bodies; (1) the sihula; visible, physi- 
bal body; (2) the. sukshama: invisible, elemental body, made up of the 
combination of 17, elements, viz, the five prana: kinds of vitality, men- 
tioned above, the five prasa indrya: cognitve seses, the five sukshama 
bhuta ; elementals or properties of elements, the mana: will, and the 
budhs; intellect. This elemental ur astral body accompanies the soul ia her 

+ : ~~. or 
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transition of birth & १३.५८1. It 18 9 two kinds, ४२४.) (1) the bhoutic:. physical 
body, which is constructed with the part. of the elemenuvals, (11) the swabha- 
vic: natural body, which is constitured of the mberent qualities of the sonl. 
This second kind of body «accompanies the soul in salvation where she 
enjoys happiness by its mvans. (3) The karana or substantial body, which is 
fonnd in the slumbering phase of the mind—dreamlesa sleep, Being 
substance in १६४6), it is om) present. and is the same for or common to 
all souls. (4) Ihe turtya body or the highest spiritual state vs that in 
which the ६०४1 18 absorb-d in the enjoymeat of happiness on the réalisa- 
tion of God through trance. The power of this pure spiritual scate 
generated in trance is the 97 16:1४ help to che soul in. salvation. (1 

Let it be borne in mind that 06 89५] is १13४५८४ from all these 
systems, states and bodies; for, it is known to all that the peuple instinc- 
tively say.at the time of death of a person that the soul has left the body. 
This soul is the actuater of all the states and bodies, the support of ail 
of them, their witness, their maker, and their enjoyer or user. It is the 
ignorant and inexperienced that say the s ul is not the dcer and enjoyer 
of them ; for, they are ull inanimate and dead without the presence of the 
soul. They can not fee] pleasure and pain, nor can they be responsible 
for the acts of virtue and vice. But the soul acts and feels pleasure and 
pain through their instrumentality. When the senses are occupied. with 
their objects, the will joins the senses, and the mind falls in with the will 
to induce the exertion of the body for any kind of good or evil act; 
the thoughts of the miud are then bent upon external objects. At this 
juncture are produced in the mind joy, courage, fearlessness, dread of 
evil acts, doubt, and shame. It is the ४०10४ or Gop. dwelling within us, 
He who obeys ¢his divine voice and acts according to its guidance, obtains 
the happiness of salvation. But he who goes against it, suffers the misery 
consequent upon life on the physical plane of existence, | are 

If, The second means of salvation.is ५४८४८ ; judgment or dis- 
tinguishment. It is to know truth and falsehood after a careful discri- 
miuation, aud then to choose the righteous acts and reject the evil ones. 
It is called the right judgmynt. It consists of the right knowledge of all 
the beings from the world upto God as to their character, nature & action 
or energy ; and then the obedience of Gud’s commandments, the engage- 
ment of the mind in devotion; absence of conduct contrary to His com- 
mandments, ard the right use of the world. | CET ¶ 

111. The third means of salvation is shat sampatti or six-fold merit. 
It is todo six kinds of acts: (1) Shama: checking the mind and the 
internal sense from running riot into wickedness and always applying them 
to righteousness. (2) Dama: withdrawing the senses and the body from 
lusting after wicked actions such as adultery, and other vices, and employ- 
ing.one’s self in the subjugation of the senses and other virtuous works. 
(3) Uparatt; indifferenve, which always keepsus away from vices and 
persons doing wicked deeds, . (4) Yitiksha: forbearance, endurance, and 
constant application to the attainment of salvation after abandoning joy 
and sorrow.consequent upon adulation and slander, profit and loss to any 
extent. (5) Shraddha: staunch faith in the teachings of’ great men noted 
for veracity. learning, & hoiiness. (6) Samadhana: ‘concentration of 
the mind. All these six steps form the means of salvation. ` RNG (1194. 

IV Mumukshutwa; intense désire for salvation; 4, €, love for no other 
thing whatever than salvation and its means of attainment, just: as the 
hungry and thirsty think of nothing else but fuod and drink, 1 9000 
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Those are the four means of salvation, & there are four minor means 
of it, called anubandha. The person who possesses these merits, is the 
candidate for salvation or ५4११४५१५. 

Minor Means. 
The annubandhas or minor qualifications for salvation are four in 

uumber, vis., (1) Adhtkars; ०७ who possesses the merit of proficiency in 
the aforesaid four means of salvatiou. (2) Sambandha; a correct knowledge 
of the obtainable, +. e., salvation, whi.h consists in the realisation of the 
Supreme Being ; ard of the mvans of obtainment, ४, 6.) the knowledge 
of the Vedas and other Scriptures, ०५१५ scting upon this kiowled ge. 
In other words, it is the relation between the knowable and knowledge. 
(8) Vishays: the person whose subject of study is the realisation of 
the Supreme Being, which is the burthen of ail genuine scriptures. 
(4). Prayojana: an object or purpose, or intense desire for the attainment 
of the happiness of salvation, which is summum bonum, after a thoruugh 
emancipation from pain of all description. These sre the secondary essen- 
tials of mental perfection or salvation, ` 

q 4 00888081 88, 
There are other accessories, called the shravana chatushtaya: four 

stages in the path to salvation, which should be observed after the means, 
‘They are: (1) Shravana; listening attentively and patiently to the teaching 
vf a learned person specially. Great atcention is required to be paid to 
spiritual knowledge, for it is the most profeund of ali kinds of knowledge. 
(2) Manana: reflection, thinking in retirement of what one has heard, 
enquiring into the matter which is doubtful, interrugating when, the 
speaker and the audience think the question proper, and acquiring tran- 
quillity. (83) Nédidhyasana : experiment, examination, When attention & 
reflection remove doubt and confirm conviction, the matter in question 
should be subjected to examination in trance in order to ascertain if it is 
really what is said or imagined about it, 4. 6. to see it by clairvoyance, 
4) Sakshatkara ; realisation, i.e, the true knowlecge of an object accord- 
ing to 1ts form, qualities, and nature. 9 

Practica, Hixts, 
Give up and always avoid dark passions (tamo gunas), i. e., anger, un- 

cleanliness, indolence, negh geuce and other lower qualities; fiery qualities 
(rajo gunas), 1, e., envy, hatred, « sire, pride, irregu'arity and other faults. 

Adopt the virtues such as ty . ch, calmness, holiness, kucwledge, and 
thoughtfulness. Also, cherish frivdship (maitrs) with happy persons, take 
pity (karwna) upon miserable pele; show sympathy (mudsta) with the 
generous ; Maintain indifference upekeha) १,6.१ neither friendship wit the 
wicked, nor enmity towards them. 

Candidates for salvation must needs meditate two hours at least every 
day ; so that the will and other internal objects may be completely known. 
Look here! We are conscious beings, and so capable of knowing, and the 
seers of the will, for we see the will rightly when it is calm, fickle, pleased 
or agitated. In like manner, we know the senses, respiratton and other 
vital processes. We remember the past and cognise many objects at one 
and the same time. We are the upholders and attracters of organs and 
yet are distinct from allof them. Had we been not distinct from them, 
we could not have been the responsible agents, users, regulators, and im- 
pellers of all these organs. 

भविद्याऽसितारागहं षाभिनिबेशाः ag a यः- 7०६०, 4. $. 
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—Of the five causes of suffering, m>ntioned in this aphorism, avidya; 
ignorance has been described above. Asmits is the confusion of the soul 
and the intellect, which is a distinct power. Raga 18 the love of ease. 
Dweshais hatred to pain Abhinivesha is the fsar of the pain of death, 
All sentient beings wish to live for ever and never to die or to depart from 
the body.* be 

Persons should get rid of these five causes of suffering by means of 
the practice of introspection and philosophy of things and enjoy the happi- 
ness of heaven by réalising the Supreme Being. 

| KInps oF saLVaTION. , 
Q.—Nobody believes in that kind of salvation which you advocate. 

See the Jainees believein the rock of salvation where the saved quietly 
sit down. The Christians place their salvation in the fourth heaven where 
persons enjoy happiness by marrying, conquering, singingy playing on the 
०४०१, and putting on, exvelient dress. The Mahomedans loeate it in the 
seventh heaven, the Wamamargian: in Shripur, the Shivites in, Kailasha, 
the Vaishanavas in Vaikuntha, the Gosains of Gokala in Goloka where 
the people live at ease amidst the abundant) blessings of beautiful women, 
delicious food, cordial drink, splendid dress, magnificent mansions and 
other carnal pleasures. The followers of the Puranas. believe in four 
kinds of salvation, vis. (1) Salokya: residence in the region of God, (2) 
Sauj ४९ : living with God like the younger brother, (3) Sarupya : becom- 
ing the same in form as God adored, (4) Samtpya: living, witheGod like 
servants. The believers in the Vedant regard salvation of Saywjya : union 

` with God to be the absorption of the soul in the Supreme Being, 

| 
। 

` A.—The salvation of the Mahomedans and Christians will be specially 
described in the 12th, 13th and 14th chapters of this book respectively. As 
‘regards the Wamamargians who believe that they will enjoy the “company 
‘of women like the goddess of wealth, indulge in eating flesh and drinking 
“wine, and pass life in singing and making merry ; their heavenly pleasures 

| are not better than those of the earth? In like manner, the pleasures of 
the Shivites and Vaishnavities who fancy that they will be given forms 
‘like Mahadeva and Vishnu and united to women like Parvati and 
“Lukshmi to enjoy high life, differ from those of rich kings in that there 
‘will, be no disease in heaven and youth will last for ever, which is of 
“Course abstrfd ; for, disease follows luxury, and decay and old age result 
from disease. The followers of the Puranas may be told tliat insects, 
worms, mosquitoes, beasts and other animals naturally secure’ 8४९11 salva- 

“tion as is theirs of four kinds mentioned above; for, all thesé worlds are 
of God and all creatures live in them. Hence; the salvation by dwelling 
in God’s region is obtained without any effort. The salvation by approxi- 
mity to God is also afforded by nature, for God being all-pervading 18 at 

hand of all creatures. The Sanujya salvation, in whick a person becomes a 
“younger brother of God, is already in the’ hand of man without exertion, 
88 the soul who is man, is inferior to God in 21] respeots, and being’ con- 

scious is related to God. The Sayujya salvation by union is also’natural, 
for the souls being pervaded by God are uvited to Him. As regards ‘the 

` belief of the ordinary atheists, that the return of elements to elements after 

` death, is the supreme salvation, suffice it to say that it ‘is ‘obtained by 
dogs, assess and other lower animals. Thess plans are not salvations, 

~ * Oneness of body aiid seal, ldve Of bast, Latred Of phtor dead OF Me SP love of life, 
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rather they are a sort of bondage ; for, these diffcrent sectarians regard 

Shivapur, the salvation rock, the fourth heaven, the seventh heaven, Shri- 
por, Kailasha, Vaikuntha Goloke to be salvation places situated in parti- 

cular localities. If they leave those places, they will lose salvation. The per- 

sons saved in such places are like those who are confined within municipal 

bounds.. True salvation consists in liberty to go anywhere the saved like, 
there being no obstacle to them, nor any kind of fear, doubt, or pain, 

Birth is production, & death is destruction. The saved incarnate at times. 

oa INCARNATION. ‘ 
Q—Is there one life (birth) or a plurality of lives of a soul? | 
A—There are many lives or births of a soul? < and death ? 
Q—If there are many lives, why is there no memory of pre-existence 
A—The soul’s knowledge is limited. She is not the seer of three divi- 

sions of time, and so she does not remember the occurrences of her past 
lives. The mind which acquires knowledge, can not be conscious of two 

objects at one and the same time. V/aving the questions,of the memory 
of a previous life, we can not remember the events of this very 116 which 
happened before we were five years old, or what took place when we were 
in the womb, when the body was developing, or when we. were born. Why 
is there no memory of the occurrences of the working state during the 
interval of profound sleep, called sushupti in Sanscrit, although we evident- 
ly perform multiplicity of works if waking and in dream? What will 
you say if asked what you did in the first minute after 10 o’clock a, m., on 
the 9th idem of the 5th montfi of the 13th year of your age, or in the 
previous 12 years? What direction were your face, hands, ears, and eyes 
turned tu? What wasin your minu? ‘Toall these queries you return a 
nm gative answer. When such is the state of memory of the present life, 
to raige doubt in the reality of occurrence of pre-existences, is to act the 
prattling child. Forgetfulness is a 16881118, otherwise man will die of 
extreme pain at the remembrance of the suffering of all past existences, If 
8 man tries to know the acceunt of the past and the future life, he can not 
do so ; for, the knowledge and power of the soul are limited. It Cun, be 
known by God ouly. 1५ is not the business of the soul at «ll, Ps 

__Q—As the soul has no knowledge of pre-existence and God punishes 
her tor sins committed in that past life, she can not be reformed or derive 
good from chastisement, For, if she has knowledge of her former sins and 
so of their consequences, she can desist from doing evil again. 

_A—How many kinds of knowledgedo you believe to be? < like laws. 
Q—LHight kinds according to the canons, called the pratyaksha and the 

| lnEQuaLity 07 ConpITION, | 
 , A—Then why don’s you infer the pre-extence of souls from observing 
rule, riches, understanding, knowledge, poverty, dullness, ignorance, and 
like pleasure & pain at differeut times & places in the world from birth to 
death of people ५ Suppose a physician and an ordinary man fall sick, The 
physician will by diagnosis ascertain the cause of his illness; but the other 
can not know the cause of his, for he has not studied medicine. However, 
@ common man Can at least know in an attack of fever or other violent 
disease that he must have taken some unwholesome food which has brought 
on his present disorder. In like manner, why don’t you infer the pre-ex- 
istence of souls from your observation of the amazing inequality of pleasure 
and pain in the world? If you don’t believe in the pre-existence of souls, 
you must admit that God is partial ; for, how can He consistently with his 
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justice and equity give people poverty: id other kinds of misery without 
their committing sin in » previous life; or rule, affluence, & dullness with- 
out their doing good works in a pre-existence? But God’s justice is main- 
tained to the letter by awarding pevple pleasure and pain according to 
their merits and demerits of pre-existence. 

Q—God can be just if there be bus one life of the soul. For, what- 
ever an over-ruling king dogs, 18 just. See, a gardener plants big and 
small trees in his gardea. He cuts down sume, uproots others, protects 
some and develops ५४७78, A person caa do whatever he likes with his 
own things. There is none over Him to sit a judge on what He does, or to 
punish Him who fears noue. 

A—God does what is just and never १५८९७ what is unjust, It is 
On this-account that He is worshipped and is over all. He is no God 
who acts against the principles of justice. Four instence, a gardener 
is blamed for planting trees in the way or in an improper place without 
a set plan, for fell.ng down those trees wuich were not to be cut down, 
for growing improper trees, and for uot developing the right ones. In like 
mancer, God will incur blame for duing avything without acause. It is 
a necessity with God to do justice ; for, He is holy and just by nature. It 
He acts thoughtiessly, He will be disxgr»ced and sink lower than the best 
human judge, Does not the man incur 01५06 & lose respect in this world, 
who honors people without their dving good works, & punishes them with- 
out their committing evil? As God dees no injustice, He fears none. 

PREDSSTINATION. 
Q.—God gives persons what He intended to give, and does what He 

resolved to do. 
A.— His intention & resolution are in unison with the actions of souls, 

but not otherwise. If they be carried without any regard tu their aetions, 
He will commit wrong and be unjust. 

EQUALITY OF ALL. 
Q—The higher and lower classes of people equally enjoy pleasure and 

suffer pain. Great men have great cares, and common people have little 
anxiety. Suppose, fur instance, a banker has a case of 100,000 Rs. in the 
court. He goes there on one sultry summer day in a very magnificent sedan 
chair carried on men’s shoulders, with a beautiful parasol to screen him. 
When passifig in state through the market, the ignorant people say: Here 
is an instance of the consequences of good and evil deeds. A man sits at 
ease in the sedan, while others carry it on their shoulders without shoes, 
with the burning sun on their head and heated road under their feet. 
But the wise know that as the court approaches, the banker’s care and 
sOrrow increase, while the sedan bearers become glad at the prospect of 
relief of the burden, When the court is reached, the banker thinks of 
seeing this and that official or his reader and ot consulting barristers. 
He i8 in suspense as to whether he will win or 1086 thecase. He is at a 
1088 to think of the sequence. But the 86५4७०9 bearers comfortably smoke 
under the shade of a tree and after som: pleasant chit chat among them- 
selves pass into sound sleep. If the banker wins the case, he gets some 
pleasure. But if he loses it, he sinks into the sea of Sadness, But the 
bearers are exactly the same as ever. Take another example. When a 
king lies down to rest on a beautiful soft bed, he gets no sleep at once. 
But a labourer lying on pebbles and 8 nes ora rough flat of mud, im- 
mediately falls to sleep. This exampls holds good everywhere. 
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A—It is the argument of ignorant people. (1) If a banker be asked to 
turn a bearer, he will never consent to do so. But if a labourer be asked 
to take the place of a banker, 06 wiil do so with all his heart, Had their 
suffering been equal or in direct propurtion to their social status, they 
would have never wished to 16५४४ their position to become high or low. 
See, one man is born of the queen of a learned, virtuous, and properous 
king ; and another of a very poor grass-cut’s wife. The former enjoys 
all ki: ds of pleasure from birth to death, while the latter suffers all sorts 
‘of trouble during his whole life. When the former is born, he is bathed 
in good odorifervus water, his umblitel cord is cut with great skill by a 
Jearned doctur, and excellent arrangem ‘nt is made for lis suckling and 
nourishing. When he wants to drink, milk sweetened with candy is given 
to him to his ful) satisfaction. To keep him pleased, obedient’ servants, 
attendants, toys, and equipsge are provided to take him to picturesque 
places and bring him up with great affection and. fondness,’ On the 
other hand, the son of » poor womary, is born in the forest, no water is to 
be had to wash him. When he wan's to drink milk, he is beaten with a 

box or given a slap on his face He cries in bitter agony, but none pays 
any heed to him: [If all these untola sufferings or undeserved biessin gs 
are given to persons without their doing any gvcd or evil work,’ God can 
not escape the imputation of the cherge of partiality and injustice. (2) 
Also, if pleasure and pain sre «warded to us without doing any kind of 
works, there should be neither he.ven nor kell atter the present life. “For, 
since He has given people cemfort ind misery without any action on ‘their 
part, He may 8५16 some-to heaven aud others to hell, as He likes’ after 
their earthly hfe. Under such circumstances ४६] people will turn irrehigious 
and vicious.» Why stould they dv guod works? | For, it is doubtinlifsa 
mar gets the reward of a virtuous act. It is in the hand of Gud, "who will 
do whet He pleases to dv. If such be the case, nubody ‘will be afraid of 
doing wickedness, which will grow to enormity in the world, while vir- 
tue will go to rack und rain Hence, it is right to believe that the pre- 
‘ent | fe and the existing circumst.nces are iv perfect accord’ with the 
consequences of the १९८१३ done in previous lives ; and the future life will 
be regulated by the consequences of the deeds done,in the present life. 

HUMAN AND ANIMAL SOULS. 
Q.—Are souls in the human and the animal body.of the same 

nature, or are they different in kind ? ae 
A.—All souls are alike by nature, but they become holy or,impure 

according totheir virtuous or vicious deeds. + + 
` Q.—Does or dves not the human 80४] pass into the body of the beast 

or vice versa? Does or does not thesoul of woman pass into the body of 
man0 or vice. versa? | 

A.—Yes, the soul passes from one to another body. For, when vicious 
exceed v.rtuous' deeds, the human soul passes into the body of an 
animal. When virtuous deeds are mere numerous than vicious, the soul 
goes into the higher bodies of gods or learned persons. When virttous 
and vicious deeds are «qual, the 8०४] is born as an ordinary person, 
Again among men, three kinds of persons are found with regard to their 
body and other circumstances, according as their deeds are either of the 
best, mediocre, or inferior order in consideration of virtue and vice. When 
the consequence of the excess of vicious deeds over virtuoys is endured 
in the bodies of lower animals, the soul ascends to the human body, as her 
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virtuons and. vicious deeds of the previous existence are equal in. their 
consequences. In like manner, when the consequence of the excess of 
virtuous over Vicious deeds is enjoyed, th ९ souls still passes to the body 
of an ordinary man. Her departure from the body is called death—mrityu. 
Her union with the body is called bi:th-—janma. When she leaves the 
body, she sojourns inthe ethereal regions of the sky—yamalaya, For, 

। the Vedas declare that yama is a ame of the air or ether—yamena 
। vayuna. It is not the imaginary Yama (Angel of Death) of the Garurha 
। Purana. Its special refutation wili be given in the 11th chapter of this 

boek. After her temporary sojourn inthe ethereal regions, God restores her 
to life according to the merits of her virtuous or vicious deeds. She enters 
the bodies of the animal species by means of ether, air, food, drink, or the 
pores of the body by order of God, Atter her entry into these bodies, 
she gradually passes into the semen and is lodged inthe womb, whence 
putting on the body she comes out & sees the light. She is manifested 
in the female body, if the consequences of her deedscan be borne in it, 
& in the male body if they can be 6411760 init, She 18 born eunuch when 

| the male sperm and the female ova are equal at the time of impregnation. 
। Thus the soul passes through birth and death into the various kinds of 

bodies, till she attains to salvation by performing good works and devo- 
tion and acquiring spiritual knowledge ; for, good works procure her good 
opportunities in the human body, avd the enjoymevt of happiness and 
freedom from the suffering of life and death for the period of one won—. 
maha kalpa. . 

().—Is the salvation obtained in one or many lives? 
A.—It is got ufter many lives; for, 

भिद्यतेद्ृदयग्रग्धिस्िन्त सवसंशयाः | त्तीयन्ते चास्यकमाणितस्मिनटृष्टेपरावरे ॥* 
-- 71००१ II. ii. 8. 716 §०प] dwells in God who pervades outside, and 

inside of her when her internal ignorance is dispelled or the knot of her 
nescience is cut, and all her doubts are removed, & her wicked deeds are 
destroyed. 

* On the spiritual vision of the Eternal, the soul’s internal knot of ignorance is cut, ail 
her doubts are removed, and her Works destroyed.— 89. 

Q,—Dves the soul mix with God orrrmain distinct from Him in 
salvation ? । 

A.—She ‘remains distinct ; for, if she is mixed up with God, who will 
enjoy the happiuess of sulvation? Then all the means of galvation go to 
the wind. It is no salvation, rather it is the annihilation of the soul. 

That soul alone obtains salvation who obeys the commandments of. God, 
does good works, keeps a good company, practice intrespection or Yoga 

and. the other means of salvation Say the Taitiriy. Upanishat, III, 1,— 

aa ज्नानमनंतंब्रहम at षेद निहितं गुहायां परमे व्योमन् | 
सोऽश्रते सर्वान् कामान् सह ब्रह्मणा विपञेतेति॥ 

_ —The soul who knows the God of infinte truth, knowledge & happiness 
to be ever dwelling in her intellect ard her self, gets all her desires grati. 

fied when living in the all-pervading Deity ; in other words, the soul gets 
that kind of happiness whicb she longs for. 10 is then the real salvation. 

Q.—How can the soul enjoy happiness in salvation without the accom- 
paniment of the body, as she can not enjoy the worldly pleasures without 
the instrumentality of the body? : 
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A.—This question has been answered above, only we haveto add 
that the soul will enioy the happiness of salvation with the help of God, 
as she enjoys the pleasure of this world with the instrumentality of the 
body. The saved soul moves at liberty in the infinite Supreme Being. 
She sees all the creation in virtue of her pure intellect. She meets other 
saved seuls, She becomes acquainted withthe systematic knowledge of 
creation, and makes a tour in all these visible and invisible spheres. She 
views all the objects which are worth knowing. The more she knows, 
the more she becomes happy. Being pure and stainless in salvation, she 
comes to have perfect knowledge and realises the nature of objects at 
hand, This particular joy from increase of knowledge is called swarga 
or heaven, and suffering much pain from indulgence in sensuous pleasures, 
naraka or hell. ,Swah means ease, Heaven is.that in which people 
obtain ease. I[ts reverse is suffering or hell. The worldly plea_ sures 
constitute an ordinary heaven—Sumanaya Swarga. The happiness aceru- 
ing from the obtainment of God is tht special or great heaven; Vishesha 
Swarga. Allsentient beings naturally seek to obtain ease and shun all 
Sorts of suffering., But they can not get ease and rid of misery as long 
as they do no good and do not cease to do evil; for, that can not be des- 
troyed whose cause persists, or whose root strikes deep. 

fed मूले act नश्यति व्धापापे त्तीणि दुःखं नश्यति। 
—Ou;xabandoment of wickedness puts an end to our suffering just asa: 

tree is destroyed by severing its root. Vide the Code of Manu, Chap. XII, 
8, 9, 25-83, 35-38 for the various kinds of fruits borne by virtue & vice, 

These purport to mean that having ascertained his good, middling 
and bad qualities, a man should develop his good and suppress middling 
and bad qualities. ४ SIGNS OF MAN’S NATURE, 6 , 
मानसं मनतेवायसुभभु क्त णभाशणभम्।वाचा वाचाक्लतकम्कायेनेवच कायिकम् 
— He should also know that the conative power, the organ of speech; 

the body in general, each reaps the truits of good or evil done by it.—8, 

भरीरजेःकर्मदोषेर्यालिखावरतां नरः।वाचवंःपचचिद्धगतां मानतैरन््यजातिताम् 
—A man in his next life becomes a plant for sins committed by him 

with the body, such as theft, adultery, murder of the virtuous, and other 
wicked actions. He incarnates as a bird, a brute and any other lower 
animal for the sins perpetrated with the organ Of speech. He 18 born as 
a low caste for committing sins with the conative power—9. 

योयदैषां गुणो 22 षाकल्य afafead । स acraguaaa करोति शरीरणम् 
—The quality which predominates in the body of these animals, forces 

hem to sh ow it in their life—25. 3 Gunas. \ 

GS Wa तमोक्तानंरागहे षौरजःखतम्। wae व्या्षिमदेते staayaifaa ag: 
—A soul’s satwa: good quality is indicatsd by her taste for knowledge, 

tama: dark quvlity by her ignorance, and raju : energy by love and hate, 
These ५४८७9 qualities of nature pervade all objects of the world.—26. 

aq तप्रीतिसंयुक्त afacinfaaada । प्रशान्तमिवशदामंसच्च तद् पधारयेत, 
—They should be thus ascertained. Waen thethe mind is cheerful, 

the will calm, contended and inclined to purity, it should be known that 
the good quality—satwa guna—predominates, and the actiye ard dark 
qualities—rajo guna and amo guna—are driven to the background—27, 
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यिनिम अ क््््न् 

यत् द्ःखसमायुक्तमप्रीतिकरमाकनः । तद्रजोऽप्रतिपं विद्याव्वतत'डारिदेडिनाम् 
~ When the mind and the will are afflicted with misery, ९३६४१९८ 

joy, fond of sensuous pleasures, and engaged in strolling to and ‘fro, it 18 
certain that the active quality—rajo guna—is foremost and’the’ good and 
dark qualities—satwa guna and tamo guna—are in the background——28. ` 

| ४ ठि © ~ «+ । 

यत्, स्यान्मोरसंयुमव्यश्चविषयातकम् | wane मव्िज्ञयं तमस्तदुपधारयेत. 
—When the mind and the will are epgrossed in the acquisition ofthe 

worldly objects, devoid of discernment, immersed in’ sensuous pleasures; 
and incapable of distinguishing between valid and fallacious. r¢easonings ; 
it is certain that the dark quality—zamo guna—is uppermost then, and the 
good & the active quality—salwa guna & rajo guna—are gone down-—29. 

somata चेतेषां गुणानां a: फलोदयः। चय्यो मध्यो जघन्यच्च तं पृच्ाभ्यचेषत, 
—Now we fully-describe the good, middling and bad. consequences of 

these qualities—30. 

कदाभ्यासस्तपोन्ननंशौचमिन्दरियनिग्रहःधमक्रियातचिन्ता च nfas गुणलक्षणम् 
—The indications of the good quality—satwa guna—are the practice. 

of the Vedas, acting upon the dictates of religion, progress in knowledge, 
desire for purity, controlment of the 8671898) righteous acts, and eontempla- 
tion of the spirit—31. | । 

‘ 

aeMafeassanaeia परिग्रहः विषयोपसेवा चाजस््र राजसं गणलक्तणम् 
—When the active quality—rajo guna—becomes prominent, and the 

good and dark qualities recede into latency ; love for work, the giving up 
of patience, acceptance of false actions and fondness for constant indulg- 
ence in sensuous pleasures, become evident in man—382. , | ¦ 

लोभःखप्रोष्ठतिःक्रौयेन। स्तिक्य भिन्रहत्तित।याचिष्णुतापुमादश्चतामसः Tada 
—When the dark quality of passion gets up and the other two; subside, 

excessive avarice, which is the root of evils, rises in, the breast; a great 
deal of indolence, sleep, the absence of patience, cruelty, atheism,| that is 
to say, no faith in the Veda and God, variable tendencies of the internal 
sense, non-conceitration of attention, and indulgence in sensuous pleasures 
come into prominence as fruits of passions—33. | 

Q it) w fi ny ॐ # | 

यत्कम Gal कुवे ख करि््यै्ैव लल्नति । तञ्ञेयं विद्षा स्वै तामसगुणलचणम् 
—Also, shame, doubt, and fear crop up in the mind in doing deeds & in 

wishing to do them, when the tama guna or dark passions sway a Man-30. 

येनास्मिन्कमेणालोकेखखातिमिच्छति पुष्कलाम् । of 
न च शौ चत्यसम्पत्ती तद्िज्ञेयं तु राजसम्। | aus 

— When the mind desires fame from actions, and does not cease to give 
donations to geneologists, bards, and other trumpeters even in poverty ; it 
is a sign of the active quality—rajo guna—being come into play—36. — 

यत्वं णेच्छति ज्ञातु aa लञ्नति चाचरन् । येन तुष्यति wae तत्सत्वगुशणलनणम 
When the mind wishes to knew all, acquires virtues, does not feel 

hame in doing good works, and loves to do works according to the guid- 
nc» of conscience and precepts of religion; it is plain that the good 
ual ity—satwa guia—is predominant in a man,—9d7, 
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तमसो aad कामो CHART उच्यते। सत्वस्य लचणन्धमेःनरेहमेषां यथोत्तरम् 
—The chief characteristic of passion or tamo guna is desire and Just, 

that of activity or १९0 guna is the desire of amassing wealth, & that of the 

good quality or satwa guna is devotion to religion or love of virtue—38. 

But the active quality is better than the dark, and the good is the 
best of all. 

Morat Consequences. 
Now we proceed to describe those states which are attained by the soul 

in virtue of these three qualities of nature:—Manu XII. 40, 42—850, 52. 

देवत्व सालिका यान्ति aquag राजसाः। 
तिय॑कत्व ताममा नित्यमित्यं षा चिषिधा गतिः ॥ । 

—The person possessing the good quality becomes a god or learned per- 
on ; he who is endued wtth the active guality, becomes an, ordinary per- 
son ; and he who has the dark quality, goes to a degraded state—40. 

wiawiafaasizig प्रद्छयाःसर्पाख कच्छपाः पशव aniaa जघन्यातामधीगतिः 
—They who are excessively imbued with the dark nature, pass into the 

life of plants, worms, insects, fish, serpents, turtles, cattle and brutes.—42 

इस्तिनश्तुरङ्गाबगद्राम wiaaiea: | चिसखाव्याघ्रावरादस्मध्यमातामसीगतिः 
—They*who possess the mediwcre amount of the dark nature, are born 

in the world as elephants, horses, low castes, barbarians, the doers of evil 
qeeds, such as the lion, tiger, boar, or hog—43, 

चारणाखसुपणीख gas da दाम्भिका; रक्तांसिच fanaa तामसीषुत्तमा गतिः 
—Thgy who possess the best part of ‘he dark nature, come into {he world 

as bards who compose verses to panegyrise people, beautiful birds, arrogant 
persons who extol themselves to get ease,"murderous devils, demons of bad 
conduct, ४, ¢., drunkards and felons—44. A 

भल्ला AA AAT पुरषाःगशस्तहत्तयः। दय तपानप्रसक्ताश्च जघन्या राजसीगतिः 
—They who 0088688 the worst part of the active nature, incarnate as 

swordsmen, diggers with pickaxes, mariners, actors, acrobats, gymnasts. 
armed servants and topers.—45. 

राजानःचजरियाख् वराज्नांचैवपुरोहिताः।वादयुडपुधाम।खमध्यमाराजच्षसी गति, 
—They who possess the modiocre activity of nature, are bern as kings, 

priests of warrior kings, controvertialists, ambessadors, barristers, pleaders, 
and cOmmanders of army—46. 

गन्धवा Awa यत्ता विबुधानुचराखये। तधेवारषः सर्वा राजसीषूत्तमा गतिः 
—They who possess the best purt of the active nature, are born as singers 

oraganists, millionaires servants 9: learasd persons, fairies and beauties 47 

सापसायतयोविपुायेचवैमानिकागखाः। नचचाणिचदैत्यभ्चपृथसासात्विकीगतिः 
—The possessors of the first degree of the good nature are } orn devotees? 

hermits, monks, vedic schelars, the drivers of baloous, :stronomers, hygien- 
ists or the preservers of the body —48. त 4 a =e, 

Mees, 

यज्चान्कऋ्षयोदे वाबेदाज्योतींषिबत्सराः।पितरश्चैवमाध्या४चदितीयासरचकीगतिः 
—-The possessors of the the second degree of the good nature are born 

Sacrificers, the expounders of the Vedas, the masters of the Vedas, electri- 
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city, and chronology ; protectors, savants, professors’ able to accomplish» 
great works—49. 

qa faaast wat मडानव्यतामेवच | उत्तमां प्ताति कीनेतां afaargaatay: 
-—The possessors of the third or best degree of the good nature are born 

as the 86 ‹18 of the Vedus—Brahma, the masters of the order and laws of 
nature & architects of various kinds of conveyances & balloons, Vishua- 
srija, or mechanicians, divines, geniuses, occultists, & masters of nature-50. 

इन्द्रियाणां.पसद्धेन धम्स्यासेवननच। cing यान्ति स्सारानविदांसो नराधमाः 
—The ignorant who indulge in sensuous pleasures from. their slavery 

to the senses, and who abandoning religion commit sins, are born as vile 
persons dnd suffer horrible misery —52, Bi 
~. Thus_ persons reap the various kinds of fruits according to the merits 
and demerits of the actions they commit under the working of the forces 
of the {11766 natural qualities of purity, power and passion—satw, raja, and 

\ tama gunas. ‘Those फ 10 816 to obtain salvation, are above the influence of 
| these qualities or triune power of nature. Being unaffected by the influence 
of these forces, they should be great chairvoyants to achieve their salva- 
tion. For, it is said in the aphorisms of the Yoga of Patanjali,—l. 2, 3,— 

यो गर्चित्तहत्तिनिरोषः ॥ तदा दर: खरूपेऽवखयानम् ॥ 
Man should restrain his mind from the works of power and. passion 

raja and tama, also from those of pure good nature—satwa, and be him- 
self of pure good nature. Then he should also overcome it and compose 
his mind, that is to say, fix it on Gcd and employ it in doing righteous 
works. This kind of concentration on the front part cf the head is called 
the checking of the mind, whose wanderings on all sides are put am end 
to.. When the mind is concentrated and its fickleness is .hecked, it is 
lodged in the presence and glory of God, the all-seer. Such are the 
means of salvatidn to bs adopted by the student of salvation. A’ lso, the 
aphorism.of the Sankhya philosophy says, I. 1,— 

श्रथ त्रिविधद्ःखात्यन्तनिहत्तिरत्यन्तपुसषाथः ॥ 
—Salvation is the greatest effort of courage to get rid of the three kinds 

of suffering, viz., (1) adhyatmik: diseases of the body, (2) adhibhowttk: social 
| evils; (3) adhidaivik: natural calamities, 7. e. excessive rain, excessive heat, 
/) excessive cold. the fickleness of the mind and the Senses. ee 

We now pass on to describe the rules of behaviour and proper and 
improper food of man. 

( 20; | 

| SumMMaRy. BM 31-;: 3: 
Ignorance is said to be the cause of suffering from death and knowl- 

“edge procures immortality or salvation. Yaj. 1४. 14. Ignorance is to 
believe what is not true, as to believe the world to be stable. Yoga II. 5. 

_ Knowledge is the true idea of a, thing, as the Soul is ever-lasting, Ig- 
।। noratice begets lying, idolatry, and other sins, and so produces suffering. 

। । Knowledgej{directs persons to righteous works, such as telling truth anc 
\ i the like, and so 13 a means of salvation. 

Sinfulness and salvation are rot natural but acquired. It 18 1101 
right to believe that the soul is naturally sinful or depraved, for ther 
salvation would be impossible, And salvation as a sequence of knowledge 
is evidcntlv acaulred,. ; 
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of God. For, God is infinite and the soul is finite in all respects. Re- 
garding the soul being the light of God encased in the internal sense, 
suffice it to say that it makes God divisible, where as He is all-pervading. 
Also, ignorance which is evinced by the soul, would be attributed to God, 
which is absurd. Hence, the soul is distinct from God, to live in whose 
presence is salvation. 

Its means are the acquirement of knowledge, company of good men, 
abstention from vices, and practice, of _virtuous deeds. To realise the 
nature of the soul, it is necessary to know what are called the Panch Kosh: 

, $ 8068018 which make man, viz, 1. organic system—the skin, muscles, 
bones, nerves, arteries, blood, semen ; 2. vital system—inspiration ex- 
piration, digestion, assimilation, circulxtion or recuperation; 3, animal 
system—the will, consciousness,(articulation (speech), locomotion, ‘prehen- 
sion, depletion, generation or reproduction; 4 intellectual system—the 
understanding, memory, the facultieseot seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting, 
touching or feeling; 5 spiritual system—love, cheerfulness, joy, happiness 
The 3 states are waking, dreaming, and slumbering. The 38. bodies are 

_the physical, elemental and natural. ‘I'he 4th state is called ths turiya 
‘in which the soul lives in «salvation. It is perfect liberty. ` Wishing to 
hear, she assumes the power of hearing, and so on. She 18 .thus distinct 
from all these states and God. * 41) ryt 

Other means of salvation are right judgment, six-fold merit--content- 
ment, self-control, indifference, forbearance, faith, contemplation. Sincere 
` déstre for salvation, right knowledge of the Deity, attention ४० spiritual 
teaching, reflecting, experimenting and realising whatjis taught, are als 
necessary: | क, 

The ,4 kinds of salvation of mythol gy, namely, salokya : ` "68146066: प 
Kiedis Tegion, samipya : living with God as a younger brother; sary a: 

€ ey 

f 

ming as God, sayujya : absorption into God, are not proper. | 
are already found in the world, as God pervades all. Absorption is not 
salvation but annihilation. port ow fl 

Salvation may not be effected in one life. So the soulincarnates, many 
times to acquire perfection. It is not right to believe in que life,of;the 
souls For, the unequal distribution of happiness seen in {118 world , must 
be the consequence of good or bad deeds done by the soul in her pre-exist- ` 
ences. Jf not, God will be unjust to make some happy and others 
miserable. But God is just. So the present is the result of the past 1188. 
Retributive justice is strictly maintained in God’s kingdom. = ̀ a 

। | Therefore a person should derelop its good qualities, the other two 
kinds of qualities being active and passive. These qualities—satwa raja 
tamas—are found in all creatures & their opsration leads to different fates, गृ dutation of salvation is one won or prantakala. (Mundak’ Ut 
nishat IL]. ii. 6.) containing 31 1,040,000,000,000 human years, after;which 

the soul again begins her march in eternity. , tia iagsh sri, Bod 
Mii Sie TH wy we ; tas { | । 

1. Those souls who don’t try for this happiness, repeatedly undergo® th 
sufferings of birth and death in fleshy © 4 : 14564 bis opbelt 8 | 

‘ AEE See | 

"Bo yt se क ॥ * o9 Viste 7 21 Coane ; 4 #-+ : # । ॥ } ‘ 
: - . १.६ : 3 „ ¥t 1 
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CHAPTER X, 

THE PROPRIETY AND IMPROPRIETY OF CONDUCT 
A 

PROPER AND IMPROPER FOOD. 
a ———- 

। ae behaviour is the doing of righteous works, decency, humility, 
the company of good people and love of acquiring right knowledge ; 

and its opposite is called misbehaviour. Says Manu, Chapter 11, - 

faefs: सेवितः afafaane षरागिभिः । हृदयेनानुन्नातो यो म॑ स्तत्निषोधत 
—It should be borne in mind that whatever is constantly believed in 

and acted upon. by wise men free frum partiality and harted, and has the 
consent of their conscience, is the religion which should be believed in and 
acted upon.—1. 

कामाकता नपृशस्ता नचेवेषास्त्यकामता।काम्यो हिवैदाधिगमःकमयो गश्च वैदिक 
— Excessive selfishness and alsolute unselfishness are not the best things 

in the world. For, the knowledge of the Vedas and the performance of 
duties prescribed by the Vedas are accomplished only when one has a 
will to.—2, F 

सङ्ल्पमृलःकामोवे यज्ञाः BEG संभवा; | aa नियमधर्माख aa सङ्ल्पजाःखताः 
—If a man Says that he has no desire and no motive or he may be 80, 

he can never be 80, for all works, viz., sacrifice, veracity, yama, niyama* 
and other virtues are the outcome of desire.—8. ‘ 

aqarnafaaafaceaaa ea fe faquafeqaafefeqaqamaaefeaq 
—Forithe movements of the hands, feet, eyes, volatility of the will are 

effected by desire or motive. If there be no desire, there can be uo open- 
ing and closing of the eyes,—4., 

वेदोऽखिलोधमेस्ूलं fame चतदिदाम्। भचार वसाधनामाकनस्तुरटिरेव च 
--1116761076 the prospects of all the Vedas, the ordinances of Manu 

the teachings of the scriptures written by the Rishis Or seers, the ex 
amples of righteous persons and those works which satisfy the conscience 
,hatis, carry no shame, fear, or doubt, should all be sincerely followed.—6. 

Look here, when a person wishes to tel] a lie, commit a theft, and other 
vices, there surely arise in his heart fear, doubt, and shame. So such 
works should not be done, 

aaqunae दं निखिलं न्नानचन्लुषा । खुतिप्रामाण्डतो विदान् खधमेनिविशेत वै 
—A person should embrace that religion which is in perfect accord with 

all the scriptures or philosophies, Vedas, examples of the righteous, the 

conscience, after a thorough consideration of it with the help of the light 
of knowledge, and testing it by the commandments 01 the Revelation and 
the consent of the conscience.— 8. | 

* Mercy, truth, honesty, chastity, and humality are Yamas, Niyamas are purity, ¢o®- 

teatment, austerity, readiag of scriptures, and faith in God, 
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afaaa दितंधममनुतिष्ठन्डिम)नवः। इइकीत्तिमवाप्रोतिप्र त्यचानुत्तमंदखम् 
-- 07, the man who acts upon the religion taught by the Vedas and by 

the law uncontradicted by the Vedas, gets fame in this world and the 
highest felicity in the next after his death.—9. 

All the works to be performed and omitted should be ascertained with 
the help of the Shruti (Revelation) which is the Vedas, and the Sm sts or 
Dharma shastras (sacred law). Reticrous Works. 

योवमन्येततमूलेहेतु शास्र aaiefes: | ससाधुभिवहिष्कार्योनःस्तिकोषेदनिन्दकः 
—The man who disrespects the Vedas and other sacred धता ` 7 प्ा€४ 

founded upon them, should be excommunicated by the respensible great 
men, for he that slanders the Vedas, 18 an atheist.—1LI. t = † 

वेदः safe: सदाचरःस्लस्यचपियमात्नः। एतच्चतुविध पाडइःस) च दम्रस्यलचष्यम् 
—The four characteristics which indicate religion, are the obedience 

of the precepts of the Vedas, the injunctions of the law, the example of 
good men, and beneyolent works guided by the conscience.—12, 

अथ क।मेष्वसक्वानां धमंन्नानं विधीयते।घमेजिन्नासमानानां प्रमाण परमं खुतिः. 
—He who 18, ००४ giver to the avarice of worldly things and to lust or 

indulgence in, sensuous pleasures, alone succeeds in acquiring the know- 
ledge of religion. The Vedas are the highest authority on religion to 
them who desire to learn religion.—13, 
a a © 4 न + ५4 
वेदिकंःकमभिःपुण्ं निषेकादिदि जन्मनाम् । कायःशरीरसस्कारः पावनः Dates 

—It is proper for the people that they should perform the religious 
ceremonies, such as Nisheka and others of the children of the Brahmanas, 
Kshatriyas and Vaishyas according to the srcred rites prescribed एक ̀ the 
Vedas, which sanctify them here and hereafter.—26. 

क भान्तः WSRag awe विधीयते । राजन्यवन्धोद्ा विशे वेश्यस्य इयधिक ततः 
‘+The ceremony of tonsure, the shaving or clipping of hair, should be 

performed at the age of 16 in the case of a Brahmana, at 22 in that of a 
Kshatriya, at 24 in that of a Vaishya.— 65. , 

Per Sey 181) 1 Hair 4 प 98487. | 3 
. In other words, they should always shave the beard, mustaches and 

scalp except the crown lock after this ceremony, They should never. be 
kept afterwards. But the people in cold climates shoujd consult their 
convenience as to keeping hair. Ina hot country, all hair rot exclading 
the crown lock, should be shayed or cut, for the hair on, the head. pro- 
duces much heat in the body. It also dwarfs the understanding. Hating 
is not well done from keeping the mustaches and beard, and the refuse of 
food: is also retuined in the hair on the lips and chin, 

इद्दियाणां विचरतां विषयेष्वपरहारिषु। संयमेयतरम तिष्ट दिद्ान्यन्त व aifamna 
as +The chief duty of man is to try to subdue the senses which lead’ the 
mind to sensuous’ pleasures, just as a charioteer restrains his horses to. 
drive them ०४8 proper road,.. In like. maaner, he should obtain control 
over them to check them from going to a vicious, and lead them on toa 
virtuotis course.—Manu II. 88. 

= _ es SAT AS 4 दोषड्च्छत्यमशवम्। सत्रियस्यतु तान्येवततःसिहिनि bh 
न ५०, a man surely AoE blame by allowing his senses to indulge in 
अयु irreli cae = hen he overcomes them and employs them in 
right 6०१66४8) He 201६8 Success wished-for.—Ib. 93S POMS एर 

a 
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न जातु कामः कामनामुपभोगेन शाम्यति ।हइविषा क्षष्णवत्मं व qs एवाभिव्ैते 

—It is certain that a fire burns the more, the more fuel, clarified butter, 
we putinto it. in like manner, desire is never satisfied by indulgence, 
rather it is increased. Therefore 2 man should never be luxnrious.—Ib. 94. 

वेदाख्यागखयन्नाखचनियमःगचतपांसिच।नविप्रदुटभावस्यसिदि गच्छन्तिकर डिचित् 
—The man who has not subdued his senses, is called vicious: vipradushta. 

Such aman of unsubdued senses meets with no success in the know- 
jedge of the Vedas, in renunciation, in sacrifices, in yamas or five pre- 
jiminary virtues, and in the practice of religion. A man of the subdued 
8611868 and religious mind alone gets success in all of them.—lIb. 97. 

att ज्ञत्व न्दियाग्रम संयम्य च मनस्तथा।सर्वान्ं साधये दर्थानात्तिखखन्यो गतस्तनुम् 
—So a man should get his five cognitive senses and five active senses 

and the will, the 11th sense, in his power; keep the body in health by 
means of moderation in eating & drinking & the practice of Yoga or deep- 
breathiug; & be the master of all the-objects with righteousness.—Ib. 100, 

खुतवास्यृष्टाचदृष्टाचभुकत्वाघ्रात्वा चयो नरः। agaufasaiafaaafasaifaate: 
—That man has subjugated his senses, who is not pleased on hearing 

his Own praise, who does not feel sorry on hearing his slander, who feels 
no ease on touching soft things, who never feels pain on falling into 
trouble, who neither feels peasure on seeing beautiful things, nor is sorry 
when he sees ugly objects, who is neither joyous on tasting delicious feod 
nor sad on eating unpalatable food, who takes neither delight in smelling 
odour nor offence in scenting stench.—lIb. 98. 

नाृरटःकस्यचिदनुयान्रचान्य येन एच्छ्तःजानन्रपिडिमेध(वी AIT AM TA 
—He never answers 2 question without being asked or when asked by 

an unjust and hypocritical man. Before such people, a wise man skould 
hold his peace, But he should discourse before sincere and desirous per- 
sons, though not asked.—Ib. 110. | 

Sources or Honor. 
faci aagaa: au विद्या भवतिपञ्चमो । एतानिमान्यस्यानानिगरीयो यद्यदुत्तरम् 

` --ए181) wealth; second, relatives, fanily or tribe ; third, age ; fourth, 
good works ; snd fifth, the best knowledge : these five things are the 
source of honour ; but family is better than wealth, age than family, good 
“works than age, learning than good works ; i. €. each of the things here 
enumerated is better than the one preceding it.—Ib. 186. 

cS cal 

भन्नोभवतिववालःपिताभवतिमन््दः | aifeqiafaarg: fade वतुमन्बरदम् 
—A man may be a hundred years old, but without learning and spirit- 

ual knowledge he is but a child. But he who imparts spiritusl knowledge 
and secular information, though young, should be revered as an eld 
man ; for, all scriptures regard an ignorant, illiterate and worldly man as 
a child, and a learned and wise man as a father.—Ib. 158. 

मडहायनेनपलितं afd a aagfa: | ऋषयश्चक्रिरे wa योऽनृचानः ख नोमहान् 
—A man who has 86611 many years, whose hair is turued grey, who has 

much money, er who has a large family, does not become a respectable or 
great man ; but it is a settled rule with sages & philosophers that he is an 
elder who is greater in secular & spiritual knowledge among them.—154, 

‘faoratmradter ष्ट चत्रियाणास्तुवीयेतःवैश्डानांधान्यधनतः शुद्राणां मेव नतः 
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—A Brahman becomes respectable from learning and wisdom, a Ksha- 
triya from strength and valour, a Vaishya from wealth or money, and a 

Shudra from old age.—Ib. 159. 

न तैन aut भवति येनास्य पलित भिरः'यो वे युवाप्यधोया!नस्त देवा afatfac: 
-~Grey hair does net entitle » man to the respect of all, but the learned 

look upon him as worthy of respeet who is learned, though young. 19. 156. 

यथा क।टमयोरहस्तीयधाचममयोखगः। यश्च विप्रोऽनधीयानम्बयस्तंनाम fafa 
—He who is illiterate, is 11७ > wooden elephant or a leathery deer. 

In like manner, an ignorant man is > human being in name only 
in the world.—Ib, 157. 

afeada भृतानांकार्यञ्रेयोऽनुगासनम्।वाक्चेवमधुरासक्तणाप्रयोज्याधममिच्छतः 
—A man should become learned by mastering knowledge, be righteous, 

and always teach truth tor the good of all sentient beings out of love and 
without enmity. Blessed is he who uges sweet and persuasive language 
in his teaching so that his teaching of tru th promotes virtue and drives 
vice away from among the people.—ILb, 159. 

क BEHAVIOUR, 
A person should take bath daily, keep clothes elean, take pure foud 

and drink, live in a ciean ventilated place ; for, the cleanliness of these 
necessaries lead to the purity of thoughts and the health of the body, 
which i, their turn conduce to courage. Cleanliness should be carried to 
that point which removes all dirt, filth and stench. | 

आचारः प्रथमो धमः Ba, कः स्मत्तं एवच ॥-- 11800 1, 108 
The practice of veracity and other virtues is the behaviour taught by 

the Vedas and codes of laws. 

at at at: पितरं ata मातरम् i—Yaj. XVI. 15. 
भार्य्या ब्रह्मचर्येण ब्रह्मचारिणमिच्छते \—Ath: XI. xv- 17. 

माढदेवोभव। पिदे बोभव। wm चाय्थदवोभव।भ्रतिधिरदेबोभव।-- 7891. Pr. 7, An. 11 
—The service of the father, mother, teacher and guest 18 called worship. , 

The chief duty of man is to do wnat is beneficial to the world and to cease | 
to do what is injurious. The company of atheists, cheasts, ungrateful | 
persons, liars, selfish personas, fraudu'ent persons, deceivers, and other | 
wicked fe'lows, should be studiously avoided. The company of truth- | 
speakers, pious men, and the lovers of the good of the people should be 
always sought. It constitutes good behaviour. 

14१४५ IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES AND VOYAGES 
Q.—Is the character of the inhabitants of Aryavarta spoiled by go- 

ing to foreign countries ? 
A.—This opinion is quite false, f r character consists of internal, and 

external purity, veracity & the practice of similar virtues. So wherever 
8 man practises them, he will be a good character, and he can never be 
fallen. But if a man misbehaves himself even in India, he will become 
an apostate to religion, Says the Mahabharta, Shanti Parva, Ch. 827 :— 

Forxton TRAVELS. 

भेरोर॑रेश्च दे वं वधै मवन्त ततः। mada व्यतिक्रम्य मारतः वषमासदत. ॥ 

खदेश्यान् विविधान् ossdiagy fatfaain . 
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। | 
—It is a dialogue between Vyasa and Shuka on the nature of salvation, 

, (a) Once upon a time Vyasa with his son & pupil Shuka sojourned in Patala, 
। which is now called America. Shaka asked his'father a question, if'that 
। much was spiritul kuowledge, or if it is more than than . Vyasa returned 

no answer, as he had already dwelt upon it. To give him another 
authority, he told his son to go to Mithilapuri & put the same व ९8610 to 

। King Janak» there, whe would answer 10 satistactorilyy ‘Thereapon 
। Shukastarted for Mithilapuri, He passed through Hurope, Meru,*.& Iniiat 
। & Game to China. Crossing the Himalayas, he arrived at Mithilapuri. 

(b) Also, Shri Krishna and Arjuna, went to Patala (America) by Am Ash- 
watari, which is a name for a steamer, and thence brought sagé Uddalaka 
to the sacrifice celebrated by Emperor Yudishtira. ~ (८) Dhritarashtra wis 
married to ६, princess of Gandhara, now called Kandahar in Af Fone ban. 
(2) Madri, the wite of Pandu, was the daugher of a king of Iran’ (Persia). 
Arjuna was married to Ulopi, the daughter of a king of Patala, which 
is now called: America. (e) Jf the people did not go to foréign’ eountries 
and islands,’ how could such things come to pass? "१18 ON Gee 

| 9४५ ४०९१५५४. 114 
The tax on a ship going to sea mentioned in the code of Manu shows 

18४ voyages were made to foreign lands from Aryavarta,. 

[म 

प पताः 

iG45860 =? : 

eoured A 
When Emperor Yudishtira held his royal feast—raja swya :yajna, 

Bhima, Arjuna, Nakula and Sahadev «vent to the four quarters to mvite 
the kings of the world toit. Had they thought foreign travel: te beva 
-sin, they would never have gone On it. ¢ ! iw ditto Yani 

Thus the people of Aryavarta of old made journey tovall ther foreign 
countries of the world for the sake of commenee, government affairs, and 
pleasure trips. The present dread of the destruction of purity and re- 
ligion from foreign travel is due to ignorant persons’ misleading and the 
spread of ignorance only. The men फ [10 40; not hesitate ४0 ¦ journey in 
foreign lands & islands, begion , ४) improve by mixing with many kinds of 
foreign people and by observing their manners and customs, and to be 
bold and brave by promoting thcir commerce and government.. ‘Theyrac- 
quire great wealth by their readiness to give up vices and to adopt useful 
customs, Strange, the people don’t consider themselves to be polluted and 
their religion destroyed by going to fallen women and prostitutes born of 
wicked peoples; but they regard it a pollution and contemination to Lave 
‘intercourse with the great men of the world! If it is not a result of 
‘ignorance what is it? Of course, it is true that the body, semen, and its 
other tissues of flesh-eaters'und drunkards being putrid and offensive, 
it is feared rightly that the Aryas may not be degraded from contact 
with them. But there is neither pollution nor sin to learn tees and 
virtues from them. Also, there 18 no harm to imitate their good qualities 
and to discard their evils, suck as drinking and other vices. Since the 
ignorant believe it to be asin to touch or see them, they cannot fight 
with’ them ; for, fighting necessitates seeing and touching. With good 
people, 110 relinquish improper love, hatred, injustics, lying and other 

*The. country lying to the N,N. W. of the Himalayas was called ‘Hari’ varsha from kart 
meaning a monkey, The people of that country now have ruddy face like that of a monkey 
and green eyes. This country is now called Europe, the Harty arsha 0. १. 186४. ध Fah ae 
Hari varsha is derived from Hari : Krishna or Hercules, and Varsia Pe de, i, 68 a of 
the descendants of Krishna or Hercules : see Tod — 

† The country of the Hunas, probably Hungary, sis Dead ‘of the Hune, 
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vices; andjto caltivate absence of. enmity, love, benevolnce, geod nature 
and gentility, constitutes good behaviour and good character. Also, they 
should bear in mind that religion is concerned with their soul and their 
duties. When we do good works, travelling in distant and foreign lands 
and islands cannot impute any evil to us. Hyil is produced from the com- 
mission of sin, Of course, it is indiepensably necessary to have faith in 
the religion taught by the Vedas and to learn the refutation of false re- 
ligions, so that we may not be misled by any one to believe in superstition, 
Can there ever be any progress in the country without ruling in and trad- | 
ing with foreign countries and archipelagoes ? ‘There can be nothing but 
poverty and misery when the people donot go for trade beyond the bounds | 
of their country to places where foreigners rule and trade. The popish 
periests think that if they teach the people and allow them to travel in 
foreign countries, they will become wise and so will not fall into the trap 
ot their pious frauds, which will take off their honor and. livelihoods. So 
they have raised difficulties in eating, drinking and living, that they may! 
not venture to go to foreign countrigs. But the people should make it a 
rule with them never to take flesh and wine on any account whatever. 
Has it not been ascertained by all the wise men that the custom among) 
kings and warriors of taking f.6d in a chowka, or a place scrubbed *with ` 
cow-dung or mud, even at war times and cooking it with their own hands, 
is certainly a cause of their defeat? But the good conduct of the warrior 
caste in a 108४1618 to eat bread and drink water with one hand and to 
kill engmies with the other while still on a horse, elephant, or in a chariot 
or On foot. ‘The right conduct ofa warrior is to conquer and the ‘bad 
conduct is his defeat. It is this totafoolery of these ignorant people that 
they have lost independence, ease, wealth, government, knowledge, amd 
Courage by being over-squeamish in eating and drinking, and are now 
sitting idle with folded hands. They are anxious to get some money to buy 
theit food with and to cook and eat it. But their anxiety is fruitless, 
In sweeping their dining spot, called chowka, they have, as it were, swept 
Aryavarta of every good thing and ruined it. It is necessary that the 
place where they take food, should be washed, smoothed’ with cow-dung or 
mud, swept, and cleared of all rubbish and debris. They should not keep | 
their kitchen dirty like the Mahome ` ४08 and Christians. 

Two KINDS OF + 00 PREPABATIONS. 
Q.—W hat are sakhart and nikh:rt menus ? a5. 
A.—Sakhars is that food preparation which is cooked in water, alene, 

and १६1147४ is one which is cooked in clarified butter and milk. Other 
nsmes of food preparativns in water are chokht, pakki—pure, baked. “This 
custom is also a humbug set up by the popish cheats. Since it is delicious 
to eat that food & to drink that beverage in which much milk & clarified 
butter are used,!&‘jsince ‘a great deal of oleaginous food stuff is 74 
thrown into ४06" 80670860, these fellows have laid this kind of snure. Set- 
ting this foolish distinction aside. pakka is that food which is cooked over 
fire or matured in time, and kacheha is one which is not so. Itis also 
alwaysjright to say that cooked or.ripe focd should be taken, but not 
uncooked or unripe ; for,;gram and other cereals and fruits are eaten 
uncooked. Ww id | ; ४ 

Q.—Should theftwice}born or regenerate Brahmins, Kshatriyas and 
Vaishyas) eat, the food cooked by themselves,or should they eat it 
when cooked bythe Shudras? ss ee) | ¦ 

. श १९६. iii i + 88. 
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A. —They should eat food cooked by the Shudras, For, the women 
and m1 of twice born custes should bo engaged 19 teaching, conducting 
the affsirs of government, tending ci tie, culivating land, & commercial 

enterprises. They should not eat, excep in the time of misfortune, out of 
the vessels of a Shudra, or take {0५4 prepared at his house. Here is an 

authority for it : 

| श्रा्याधिष्टठिता वा शट: dealt: स्य: 
—This is an aphorism of the Apastamba. The 8117188, i. e., ignorant 

women and men should serve in the families of the Aryas to cook food 
and to do other menial works. But: they should keep their person and 

clothes scrupulously clean. When co king food at the houses of the Aryas, 
they should bandaga ther mouth to pravent the salival particles and 
outbreath from getting mixed up withfo.d. They should shave and 
pare nails every eight days, cook food afier bathing, and eat after the 
Aryas have taken their food. | | 

० - प्र 16 the eating of oil-cooked food touched by the Shudra is 
condemned, how. can it be eaten whefi cooked by him ? ‰४ 

A.—This belief is pnrely imaginary and false ; for, they have, as it 
were, eaten food prepared by all the world and which is, refuse, who eat 
the molasses, sugar, clarified butter, milk preparations, flour, vegetables, 
fruits and roots. Thus, for instance, the Shudras, shoe-makers, Sweepers, 
Mahomedans, Christians, and similar other peoples, mow sugar-canés in 
the field, clean them, and squeeze them in a press to extract juice. The 
‘work in this process with hands unwashed after going to stool andmaking 

water. They carry these sugarcanes, and put them ina préss. They 
often suck half a sugar-cane and throw the other half into the press, 
When heating the juice, they cook their bread in it. In making sugar, 
they rub it with old shoes, whose soles are soiled with filth, urine, 

dung and dirt. These people adulterate milk with water of their un. 
clean pots also used for clarified butter at their houses. After grind- 
iug corn, they gather flour with unclean hands. The drops of their 
sweat fall into the flour. Similar other unclean things happen in 
these preparations. It is also the case with fruits, roots, and tubers. 
W nen such things are eaten, they have, as it were, eaten food ut the hands 
of all other people. 

Q.—There is ne objection to eat fruits, tubers, juice aud others 
prepared out of Sight. 

; 

A.—Well, will you eat the food prepared by sweepers or the 

Mahomedans in a different place from yours? If you say, no, then the 

food prepared out of sight also becomes objectionable to be taken. 
There is no doubt that you Aryas are likely to be afterwards in- 
fluenced with the viceof kreophagy, drinking, & other evil habits 
from your eating at the hands of the Mahomedans, Christians and 

other flesh-eaters and drinkers. But there appears to be no harm in 
sharing food with one another among all the Aryas. Itis very difficult to 

make any progress without the unity of religion, fellowship in weal and 
woe or partnership im profit and loss, and mutual sympathy in joy and 

sorrow. But the partaking of food at the same table with all people can 

not alone mend matters. Unless the evil customs be given up and good ones 

be adopted instead, there can be no real progress, but rather positive evils 

will result. The cause of foreign governments in Aryavarta® is internal 

disunion, difference in religion, the disuse of the: institution of chastity 
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or Brahmacharya, the absence of the acquisition and impartation of know- 
ledge, early marriage without the parties’ approval, luxury, lying and other 
vices, the ignorance of the Vedas and other vicious practices, When 
brothers fight with each other, a foreign third party sets itself up for an 
arbitrator. Have you forgotten the events uf the Mahabharata (great war) 
which took place 5,000 years ago? See, all the men that joined in that 
great war, took their food and drink in chariots at the time of battles- 
Disunion & mutual dissensions entirely destroyed the Kauravas, Pandavas 
and Yadavas, 

What is done is done, but pity it’is that the same disease still afflicts 
us toour great mistortune. It is not knowa when this dreadful devil 
will leave us for good and all. Will it deprive the Arvas of all comforts 
and sink them into the ocean af misery to die likedogs? ‘The Aryas still 
add to their trouble by following the wicked path of the mean. ` wicked 
Duryodhana, the murderer of his own relatives and ruviner of his own) 
country. Lord have mercy upon us, that this dire disease be annihilated 
among us the Aryns ! 2 Kryps or Foon. ~ 

Prescribed and forbidden tood 1s of two kinds, namely, {1} one sanc- 
tioned by the law or Dar..ma Shastra, (2) that which is allowed by medica 
०५४8. ‘Thus, for instance, the law szys : 

sueifa इिजातीनाममेव्यज्भवाणि ai—Manu, V. 3. 
—The twice born (Brahmins, Kshatriyas, and Vaishyas) should not, eat 

the vegetables, fruits, roots and other food stuffs produced from the manure 
of filth, urine and other dir क shings. 
जयेन्मघुमासं च ॥-- 1५५10, li. 117. afe qufaaega aeaiftagaa p 
—Those things should never be used which mar the intellect, such as 

many kinds of intoxicants, hemp !e. ves— ganja, . pium & other drugs. 
They should not eat decomposed food, spoiled, stinking or in any way 

loathsome or not well prepared. Tiiey should not take food at the hands 
of barbarians, eating flesh and ५217 [६11 रु wine, and whose body is stocked 
with the noxious particles of wine «nd flesh. , | 

Useroiness (४ tan Cow. 
They should neither kill nor .liow others to kill useful animils. For 

instance, one cow gives miik, clarified vatter and calves, both miles and 
females, to such an extent as her single generation sustains 475,600 per- 
sons with miilk and food. ‘lo exp ain. Some cows give 20 Sers or 40 ibs of 
milk and others but 2 8678 छा 4 128 every day. Then the average suppiy of 
milk per cow will be 11 sers per diem. Also, some cows give milk for 18 
months and others but 6. Then the average time of milk suyply per cow 
will be 12 months. Now, one cow gives so much milk during her life-time 
as to satisfy 24,960 persons at one time. She brings forth 6 bulls and 6 
heifers. If two of them die, they leave 10 behind. Sothe whole-life milk 
supply of 5 heifers will satisfy 124,800 persons at one time. The remain- 
ing 5 bulls can produce at least 5,000 maunds of grain, which will feed 
25,000 persons at one time, if a person eats > seror 1} lb a day at 
average. Now, both milk and grain together, produced by a cowand a 
bull during their life, will fe d 374,800 persons atone time. Therefore 
one cow in one generation will support 475,600 persons at one time. 

If these generations be multiplied, innumerable people will be fed by 
this useful animal. Besides tilling lands, bulls do a great deal of service to 
human beings by driving carts and chariots and by carrying, burden, The 
cow is very useful as a milch animal. Also, the buffalo is as useful as the 

+ 
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ballock. Moreover, the milk of cows and its carified butter conduce more 
to the health of the brain than the milk of the buffalo. It is on this 
account that the Aryas consider the w»w to be the most useful animal to 
mankind. Other learned people will also be of this opinion 

The milk of a go1t during its life-time can feed so many as 25,920 
persons at a time In like manner, the elephant, the horse, the camel, the 
sheep, the ass and the like animals are very serviceable to man. Those 
who kill these animals, may be regarded as the murderers of all. See, 
when the Aryas ruledover the land, these beneficent animals were not 
slaughtered. Then the people of Aryavarta and other countries of the 
world lived very happily; for, the abundance of milk, clarified buttter 
bulls and other cattle produced plenty of corn, milk and other food stuffs 
for the comfort of all. But ever since the carnivorous and intemperate 
foreigners who slaughter the cow & other animals established their rule in 
116 country, the misery of the people has been steadily on the increase; for, 

नष्टे मूले नेव फले नपुष्पम् i—Chanakya X. 18 
—There can be no flowers and fruits of a tree when its root is cut off 

Q.—If nobody kill animals, tigers and other beasts of prey will be 
so numerous as todestroy and devour all the cows and ‘other domestic 
animals and make your benevolent exertions fruitless 

A.—It is the duty of rulers to pumish injurious animals and men 
nay, to kill them, if needed 

Q.—Then should their flesh be thrown away when killed? 
—lt may be either thrown away or given to carnivorous animal 

to eat. Itmay rather be burnt. If a flesh-eater eats it, it does no harm 
to the world at large; but the natureof that man will become cruel, and 
it is possible ke wijl {पए a murderer in course of time. 

Rigutzous Foon. 
It is improper to eat or use what is got by harm, wrong, theft, un- 

gratefulness, fraud, deception, and other vices. But itis proper to eat 
and enjoy whatis obtained without doing harm to any beiny, and with 
righteousness. Also, rice, wheat and other cereals, fruits, roots, tubers, 
nuts, milk, butter, sugar and other wholesome articles of food, which pro- 
m ote health, remove disease, and improve the brain, strength, valor, and 
age, shouid be taken in regalated quantity at proper time after scientifical- 
ly preparing and cooking them as the case may be. All the articles of 
food which do not agree with one’s nature and are sickening in any way, 
should be avoided. But those foods which agree with one’s temper, 
should be taken; they are their appointed food 

Katine Tocttugr. 
Q.—Is there any harm in eating together out of the same dish ? 

-——Yes, there is harm in doing so; for, the nature and temper of one 
person do not agree with those of another. ‘Thus, a healthy man eating 
with a leper or any person suffering froma contagious disease, becomes 
infected, and his blood is spoiled. It is harmful to eat together with all 
persens, & there is no good in it, Hence, says Manu, 11 56,— 

नोच्छिष्टं कस्य चिष्टव्यात्रादयय) चं वतघान्तरा।नचेवात्यशनंकु्याब्रचो च्छष्टकचिद्रजेत. 
The refuse of food should not be given to others, nor should a person 

eat with another out of a common dish. Persons should not eat too much. 
nor should they go about without washing and cleaning their hands and 
mouth after taking dinner, 

~ 
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Q—What is the meaning of the precept: 
181५ गुरोरुच्छिष्टभोजनम् ? 

> 1 .--1॥ means that after the teacher had taken his food, a person 

should eat the food which was set aside and untouched, that is to say, the 
teacher should be fed first and then the pupil should take his food. 1 

‘Q.—[f १० refuse of food whatever should be eaten, none should eat 
honey which is the refuse of the food of bees, drink milk which is the 
refuse of the food of a calf, and eat his own food after the first morsal as 

the remaining food becomes the refuse of his fuod. | 
" ` A.+Honey is refuse only in’nams, it is to be eaten as it is tho extract 

ofmany herbs. ‘The calf drinks the milk which comes outside but not 
what is inside. So it is not refuse. But the udders of a cow should ४6 
wished clean with pure water before she is milked in a clean pail. The 
refuse of one’s own food is not injurious to health. Look here, it is quite 
natural that one feels disgusted to eat the refuse of another’s food. No 
person feels disgust in cleaning one’s own mouth, nose, ear, eyes, genera- 
tive and excretory organs of their dirt, filth, and urine. But he abhors 
to touch, the exertiens of others. Hence, it is plain that this behaviour of 
the people isnot opposed to the order of nature, and no people should 
eat the refuse of the food of others. + of food ? 

Q.—Well, should not the husband and wife eat each other’s refuse. 
¦ । A.—No; for, the temperaments’of their bodies are also different from 

each othes.- Inrer-Dinina. 
+ Q.—Tell me what harm tlitre is in eating the food prepared by any 

person whatever. For, the bodies of the Brahmin down to the low caste 
are made up of the bones, fl-sh and skin, The blood ofa Brahmin’s body 
is exactly like that of a low caste. Uusder these circumstances what harm 
ia there in taking food at the hands of all mankind ? 

» A—There is harm in it ; for, the sperm and ova produced in the 
bodies of a low caste min and woman are not so pure and free from im- 

purity, stench or other kinds of taint as those of a Brahmip and his wife’s 
bodies, which are nourished with the pure articles of food, For, the body 
of a lew caste is full of the atoms and stench and other noxious matter, 
But it is not so with the Brahmins and other high castes. ‘Therefore it 

is proper to eat food at the hands of the Brahmins and other high’ castes, 
and not to take food at the hands of low castes, such as sweepers, shoe- 
makers, .and bastards (chandals—offspring of a Brahmin woman 
and a Shudra or serf.). Well, if you be asked, Would you. behave 
yourself towards your mother-in-law, daughter, or daughter-in-law, 
as £ 816 were your wife, seeing that Ler body is made of the skin 
and other materials like those of your wife? you. will feel shame and 
hold your tongue, Since decomposed, stinking things can be eaten just 
as delicious food. with the hands and mouth, will you eat the excreta 
also? Can anybody be so degraded ? | 

--Q.—As you clean or plaster a spot to eat on with cow-dung, why don’t 
you clean it with your own excreta? Why does not the eating spot 
(dinner room) become,impure by the introduction of cow-dang ? 

_ A.—The cow-dung does not so stink as human filth. The ordure of a 
cow १०९३ not go off soon from its viscidity ? It does not stain cloth nor 
gets discoloured, The dry cow-dung does not soil like earth. ‘The place 
which is plastered with earth and cow-dung, looks very beautiful. Also, 
flies, ants, and many other worms and insects frequent the’kitchen from 
its dirtiness, as butter, sugar and the refuse of food are thrown down at 
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the time of taking food, and when food is prepared. If the 1936 is not 
daily cleaned and swept, it will soon look like a privy house. Therefore 
the kitchen and dining place shouid be daily scrubbed with cow dung 
and earth and swept quite clean. If ihe place is paved with stone or built 
with lime composition, 1४ may be was .ed clean with water only. This 
precaution will remove all objections. It should not be like the kitchen 
of the Mahomedans, wherein are scattered charcoal, ashes, fuel, broken 
earthen pots, unclean plates, bones, limbs, conf.sedly in all directions, 
and flies are hovering in swarms. ‘The place looks so bad and filthy that 
it 18 possible a gentleman may vomit who goes there to sit. It looks lke 
a place of filth. If you take any objection to the scrubbing of a dining 
spot with cow-dung, we ask you whether or not the burning of dung cakes 
in the hearth, lighting a pipe with the cinders of cow-dung cakes, and 
the plastering of hvuse-walls with cow-dung, and other ases ५६ it, are 
objectienable and make the places of the Mahomedans impure. There is 
not the least doubt at all that it is not objectionable. < of it? 

Q.— What ‘is better, either to eat food on the dining spot or outside 
A.—Food should be taken where the place is clean, pleasant and 

beautiful. But on occasions of emergency and war, it may be taken on 
horseback, in carriages, standing or squatting on the ground as the case 
may be. < others? 

Q.—Should we eat food prepared with our own hands, and not by 
A.—There is no harm at all to eat together with all the Aryes, if food 

is prepared with scrupulous cleanliness. For,if men and women of the 
Brahamin, Kshatriya and Vaishya tribes be engaged in the botheration 
of cooking, cleaning the dining spot, and scouring utensils; they will 
not be able to improve their knowledge and other higher virtues. Ret 
member the kings, sages and philosophers of the world who attended the 
royal feast (sacrifice) of Emperor Yudhishter, took food from the same 
kitchen. But when divers religions such as those of the Christians and 
Mahomedans spread in the country, the people were split with disunion. 
These for: igners took to drinking wine and eating beef and other kinds 
of flesh, which raised mountainous difficulties in the custom of taking food 
and drink. See, the kings of the Aryavarta contracted matrimenial al- 
liances with the kings of Cabul, Candahar, Persia, America, Kurope and 
other countries, and married Gandhari, Madri, Ulopi, and other princesses 
of those countries. Shakuni and other foreigners partook food with the 
Kouravas and Pandavas. There was no hostility among thém. For, in 
those days there was but one religion of the Vedas in the whole world. 
All the people believed in it and regarded one another like their second 
self, They had deep sympathy with one another in their joy and sorrow, 
in prosperity and adversity. It is on this account that peace reigned on 
the face of the earth, and the people enj»yed ease and comfort. But now 
there is much misery पत् animosity on account of the increase of the 
followers of conflicting faiths. It is the imperative duty of wise persons 
to remove this misery. May the Great God sow the seed of true religion 
in the heart of all people so that the false faiths be soon annihilated for 
good and all! It is a serious matter worth carefal consideration. Setting 
aside inimical feelings, they should be devoted to the promotion of peace 
and happiness of all. 

So much.for behaviour and misde neanor, for foods allowed and for- 
bidden, 
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This 10th chapter finishes the first half of this book. The reaso” 
why the chapters of this half of the book contain no particular refuta- 
tion of false religions, is that until the present people are improved 
in judging of and distinguishing between right and wrong, they cannot 
understand the purport of general and particular refutation of false 
taiths. Therefore this first । 81 of the book expounds the doctrines of 
true religion. The latter half which consists of four chapters, will ५ e- 
cially deal with the support of true and refutation of false faiths. The 
first of these four chapters gives the account and refutation of Indian 
"9 ions, the second of Jainism, the third of Christianity, and the fourth 
of Mahomedanism. At the end, the fourteenth chapter will briefly de- 
scribe our own faith, Those who wish to know a detailed refutation, shonld 
read these chapters attentively. But a general exposition and refutation 
of various religions are also given briefly in the preceding ten chapters. 
He who reads these fourteen chapters without partiality and with the eyes 
of justice and equity, will be inspired with truth and blessed with 
happiness. But he who reads and hears this book with bigotry, prejudice 
ang jealousy, will find it hard to comprehend the objéct of this book. 
Hence, he who does not bestow his best consideration upon this book, will 
miss the mark aimed at by the author and fall into the ditch of error. It 
is the supreme duty of wise persons to distinguish truth from falsehood & 
then to accept the truth and to reject the falsehood and thereby attain 
the highest good, It is they alone who are in a position to appreciate virtue 
& to become learned, & acquiring the truth of religion, the ease of wealth, 
the satisfaction of desire, and’the happiness uf salvation, pass their life 
in joy and perennial cheerfulness on earth. 

Summanry. 
Good behaviour is marked by righteousness, decency, humility, good 

company and right knowledge, and misbehaviour is its opposite. It 18 ac- 
companied by a religion of impartiality, love, conscientiousness and prac- 
tice of sages. The keeping of hair on the head and chin is optional. The 
controlment of the senses is necessary. Indulgence in them leads to vice. 
Moderation in eating and working, practice of concentration, honest deal- 
ing are never to be given up. Decency, politeness, respect to age & learn- 
ing should always be shown. Wealth, family, age, beneficence, and know- 
ledge command respect increasing in the descending order here stated. 

Foreign travel and sea yoyage were in vogue in old time. The Maha- 
bharat, Shanti Varva, Ch. 327, relates of Shuka deva having’ travelled to 
Europe, Tartary, and China ; of Lord Krishna to America (Patal) by a 
steamer (Ashwatari). Kings of Aryavata were married in foreign countries. 
Dhritarashtra’s queen Gandhari was a princess of Candahar. 

All the Aryas should eat at the same table. The preparation of food 
is the dnty of the Shudras (Apastumba). Flesh-eating and strong drink 
should always be avoided. Food should be taken in a clean restaurant, 
and the foolish rules of what is called the chowka should be repudiated. 
Warriors can take food on horse-back. 

Flesh-eating makes man’s nature cruel and destroys useful animals. 
For instance, a cow giving 22 Ibs of milk aday for 12 months, will feed 
24,960 persons at one time. Its 5 heifers and 5 bulls will produce milk 
and corn sufficient for 374,80 men. Thus one cow in one generation feeds 
476,000 persons at one time. Goats, sheep, and horses also largely benefit 
mankind. Hence these animals should not be slaughtered for food at all, 

Enp or Parr I. + 
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T is well known, to all that there was no other religion 5,000 years ag go 
i _ all the, world over than the Vedic religion, for it,is consistent,with the 
dictum of knowledge and truth seated in man’syheart. Its extinction was 
due to the evil consequ:nces of tlte Great War* and led to ,. ५) spread of 
ignorance over all the world, whieh in its turn obscured, the, human in- 
téllect with the cobwebs of, doubt and disbelief. This mental obscurity 
gave birth.to many religions according to the whims and caprices of their 

_, authors, But all these religions can, be classed into four principal. reli- 
gions, which are tne, bases of all other religions, viz., Purani, Jaini, Kirani, 
and. Koranit., They came into existence one after the other, in the same 
chronological: order as given here. Their varieties number about 1,000. 
The object of this book is to afford facility, to; their advogates, followers 
and others in judging of the truth, It is hoped that: whatever i$ said. in 
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which false Then it will be easy for-them to accept the true and ‘reject 
the. false. religion according to. the capacity of their understanding. ‘The 

11th chapter. of the Satyartha Prakasha will briefly treat of the दः Os eauties 
and defects of the indian religions, based as they are upon the Puranas 
and their subsidiary, works., The readers should not take it amiss or mis- 

understand me, if they are not charitable enough to consider this. attempt 
of, mine to be:a positive service done to their fallen cause, for it is never 
my object to injure or oppose the interests of anybody ; but, on t 8 Mt on- 

trary, the purpose of my life is to put them on the path to the discern- 

ment, of truth. In like manner, it is-incumbent on all’ men to act on truth 
and justice. The object of the human life is only to know. and preach 

the truth, but never to indulge in wrangling controversies. , Al Jearned 
men know how many evils arise from such disputes. There will be a 

will and peace brought to all until the quarrels arising from’ conflicting 

and mutually inconsistent religions are: put, down everywhere in ‘the 
human community. ‘It is not impracticable for the people, _and , specially 

the learned, to give. up hatred and enmity, and to seek after the, truth, 
and when.found, to accept it and reject the falsehood. It is sad to 

observe that it has become a truism that the dissensions of the learned 
have drawn all other people to their broils. Jf they. give up their ७ selfish 

ness and take to the good of all, we shall:soon see one religion established 
throughout. The scheme to achieve this end is given at the end, of this 

book, May the Lord Almighty, the Inner Self of all, inspire pe hearts 
of all the people with aspiration for one universal religion ! word is 

enough for the wise. | ~Dayananp Sakaswatl. ~, 
~~ 

*Fought for the sovereignty of Hastinapur 5,000 years ago. {Purani means Hindu 
jsm, Jaini tle faith of Jains, Kirani Christianity, and Korani Mahomedanism, 
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INDIAN RELIGIONS. 
SHALL support or refute the religiens of the Aryans, ‘that is to say, 
‘the people of India, the ancient Aryavarta, according 88 they teach 

truth or falsehood. This country, called Aryavarta in old time, 18 85 ex- 
cejlent that it has no equal on the earth. It is therefore called the Golden 
Chersonese in ancient histories, as its land produces gold and other. pre- 
cious things. It is on account of its great fertility that the Aryas settled 
down in it ever since the world began. I have already said in the’account 
of creation that the word Arya means noble. The non-aryans are! called 
Dasyus. All the countries of the world talk of this country in high terms 
of encomium. They think that the stories of the philosopher’s stone are 
untrue, yet the land of the Aryas is the real philosopher’s stone, whose 
touch instantly turns the base metal of foreigners’ poverty into gold, that 
is to say, they become rich. ६ wh) 

The Aryas were the lords paramount over the whole world from the 
dawn of civ?lisation to 5,000 yearg ago, and the rulers of other lands ac- 
knowledged their suzerainty, for the supremacy of India was, neyer, dis- 
puted till the time of the Kurus and Pandus. | va 

Manu, whose code is the oldest written law, says, 1. 20, 

एतद् शप्रसतस्य सकाश दग्रजननः। स a’ चरित्रं शिचेरन् एथिव्यां saaraar: | 
—The people of the world,—the Brahmanas, Kshatriyas, Vaishyas, and 

Shudras, Dasyus and Malekshas,—learn their professions, manners, and 
customs and study sciences and arts with the Brahmins or dearned _men 
of this country. Thus the authority of Aryavarta was supreme over all 
the kingdoms of the earth upto Emperor Yudhister’s celebration of uni- 
versal rejoicings (rajsuya yajoa) and the Mahabharata (Great,War, 5000 
years ago.) For, we read in the Mahabharat that King Bhagdatta of 
China, King Babruwahana of America, King Vidalaksha with cat-like eyes 
of Hurope, the King of Greece, King Shalya of Persia and the like kings 
came to join in the Great War & Emperor Yudhister’s feast of paramount- 
cy. When the house of Raghu was paramount, King Ravan, paid homage 
to it. When hostilities broke out between them, Emperor Rama Chandra 
gave him a erushiog defeat in a memorable battle in which he fell, and 
placed his brother Bibhishana on the throne of Lanka {Ceylon}. Thus the 
Aryas held the universal sovereignty from Manu down to Yudhister, 

Then they fell out amongst themselves to their utter ruin, for the 
rule of the proud, unjust, ignorant does not last long in this world of God. 
It appears to be a law of nature that indolence, want of courage, envy, 
hatred, luxury, and pride spring up on the excessive increase of wealth, 
far above the natural requirements of the people. These evils destroy 
knowledge, education, and give birth to debauchery and sensuousness ; in 
ether words, flesh-eating, drinking, early marriage, selfishness and ticen- 
tiousness prevail largely among the people. When a people’s military 
power and standing army are so increased that none can withstand them, 
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they become proud and unjust. They then quarrel among themselve; 
or some one else rises up and is enabled by circumstances to overtur 
them. As for example, the Mogal empire was almost subverted by Shiva, 
Gobind Singh. See, what the Maitry, Upanishat says I, 1V,— 

aq किमेतेरवां vise, मडाधनुधेराशषक्रवत्ति a: केचित् सुख भूरि 
RAY श्नकुबलयाश्वयौवनागृवदष्युश्वाश्रपतिश विन्द् ह रि्चन्द्रास्बरीषननश 
सर्यातिययत्यनरण्यात्त सेनादयः | ् रधमरत्तमरतपृतयो राज्ञानः। 
-111676 were many emperors of the whole world, as Sudumna, Bhtr 

dumna, Indradumna, Kuvalayashwa, Youvanashwa, Badhryashwa, Ash vw 
pati, Shashbindu, Harishchandra, Ambrarisha, Nanakta, Suryati, ४8: 
»Anaranya, Akshasena, Maruta,& Bharata, whose names are written ia ow 
histories, and Manu and others are mentioned in the Code of Manu ६.० 

। Mahabharata, Lt is only the-interested and ignorant persons who con 
sider these emperors to be favulous. These universal sovereigns were th 
Aryans from the beginuing of the world to the Great War. But now :h 
misfortune of their descendants has deprived them of all power and go. 
ernment and laid them prostrate at the feet of foreigners to ba trample 
down to dust and destruction. 

Question.—TIs it true what is written in Sanskrit books about the : 11 
of fire-arms? Were there guns and muskets in the ancient time ? 

Answer.—Yes; it 18, There were these fire-arms, for they are the ¢ wi 
come of pkysical science. | 

Q.—Were they made and used by the influence of gods’ incantatic प 
A.—No ; it was rules and methods, called the mantras in 8880 ‘i! 

| according to which the different missiles and weapons were manufactu: ew 
These mantras are 8 number of words, which cannot produceany mate ‘ils 
object. Ifa man asserts that a mantra or charm produces fire, he 81८ प । 
be told that it will burn the tongue and throat of the man who pronow ९4 
or mutters that mantra. He goes to kill his enemy, so to speak, but Jk 
18 himself destroyed. The truth is, that the mantra is the secret a; © 
rajmantrt, which means the person who holds the secrets of a state. %& 
a mantra is the knowledge of certain objects of the world, the applica 
of which afterwards produces various kinds of things, industries and ६ ri 
Ss, for instance, if an iron arrow or ball be charged with such 8०08181 0 
®s 27७ ignited with fire, with the spread of their smoke, or with tl 

- Contact of the solar rays or the air, it will be called a fiery wea x 
(agneyastra). If a person wants to ward it off, he should oppose it» 1 
ॐ varunastra, a weapon worked with water. When the enemy want: 
destroy an army by throwing fiery weapons upon it, its commande -i 
chief should ward them off by means of the weapons of water, which a 
made of such materials that their smoke is tarned into a cloud with ४ 
contact of the air and begins to rain down and quench the fire. 

The same is the case with the nagaphans, which when sent agains < 
enemy, paralyses all his limbs, There was another, called the mohanc it 
or stupefying weapon, which was charged with intoxicants, whose sn 2] 
narcotised or hypnotised the enemy’s army. In fine, all other wea) ov 
were of a piece. In those days the people destroyed the enemy’s a 7 
also by means of electricity, produced froma wire, a piece of lead, 'r 
similar substance. Such weapons were also called the agneyasira च 
pashupatastra. Tope (a gun) and bandook (a rwusket) are foreign w 11 
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‘hey do not belong to Sanscrit or any Indian tongue. But what the 
oreigners call the gun, Sanscrit and Hindi call shataghns, and what is 
called the musket, is called bhushundi in Sanscrit and the Indian vernacu- 

liar. Those who are unacquainted with Sanscrit, write and talk nonsense 
ind what is irrelevant in th eir utter confusion of thought,, The learned 
annot look upon their writings as authentic. It was from Aryavarta 

|| India) that knowledge, science and art travelled to other lands of the 
fvorld. They went first to Egypt, thence to Greece, thence to Rome, and 
hence all over Europe, thence to America, and 80 forth, Even upto this 
ime no country has so much knowledge of pSanscrit as Aryavarta (India). 

/\.nd it is a mere talk with no legs to stand on when it is said that Sanscrit 
j.argely prevails in Germany, and that nobodyin the whole wide world 
| ¦ nows as much Sanscrit as Prof. Max Muller; for, there is a proverb® in 
| 18113011 that a castor-oil plant or a bush is considered to bea great tree 
41 the country where there 18 no shrub to be seen. Accordingly Sanscrit 
seing not much found among the Europeans, the little knowledge of 
sanserit of the Germans and Prof. Max Muller is made a mountain ofa 
aole-hillin Europe. Their knowledge is very littlein comparison. with 
\ryavarta, I learnt froma letter of the Principal of a German College 
‘hat there were but a very few people to uaderstand a Sanserit letter. I 
\hink from what I have seen Prof. Max Muller’s Nanscrit literature manu- 
ls and his commentary on some portion of the Vedas that what he has 

*vritten, he bas obtained from his studying the translations of Sanscrit 
{0018 written hy Indians, For instance, he translates the word bradhnam 
»y horse in the Vedic verse, + 

युञ्जन्ति an nag चरन्तः परितण्य् षः | रोचन्तं रोचना दिवि॥ 
liven Sayanacharya’s translation, which renders it by sun, is for ett 
chan Prof. Max Muller’s rendering. But the word properly © .ean, 
‘he Great Self,vide my Introduction to the Commentary on the Vedas 
vhich gives the complete meaning of the above verse. But this is enough... 
so'show how much Sanscrit knowledge Germany and Prof. Max Muller; 
really possess, INDIA, THE CRADLE OF CIVILISATION, 

 Itisa fact, that all the sciences and arts and. religions, that are now 
‘ound: in the whole world, took their original start from Aryavarta. "यमा, 
‘toldstucker, a Frenchmin, writes in his 1 Bible in India’? that Arya- 
‘\vapta is the fountain-head of all knowledge & morals; and all scieaceg and 
» rts and religions have spread out from this very land. He prays to God; . 
) Lord, may my country make as much progress as was made by the, 
00186 Aryavarta | Also, Darashikoh was of the, same opinion, namely, 
Sanscrit was unsurpassed in systematising and perfecting knowledge by. 
vny other language on the earth. He expresses his opinion in his transla. 
‘ion of the Upanishats, that though he studied Arabic and many other 
ongues, yet he did not get his doubts removed and he got no solace, ; but 
vhen he studied Sanscrit and got himself acquainted with Sanscrit 

dnowing people, all his doubts were removed and he became very happy. 
५५180, see the zodiae representation in the templeof Maunf at Benare 
‘vhich is not kept even in proper repairs and: preserved from the ravage 
द time. Still how excellent it is, and how clearly it shows the progres || 
A a aaa A) वा {11 शा 

| ` निरस्तप।दपे देश एरश्छोऽपि दरू मायते॥ 
` † Maharaja Mann who built the temple at Benares, was the king of J eypore and | 

“sommander-in-Chief of AkYar, The temple therefore belongs to Jeypora. ~  * 
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1186 10 ancient time by the conntry in astronomy and the method of 
studying’the stars. It will be very beneficial to the scientific world, if 
the Jeypore State keeps it in repairs and protects it from injury. So 
this splendid country, the jewel ot the world, got such a rude shock from 
the Great War, that it has not recovered from it till now, exemplify. 
ing to the world that ruin is undoubtedly complete when brothers figh 
each other and come to blows. Chanakya says, XVI. 17, t 

विनाशकाले विपरोत बुद्धिः 
—That a man loses his sense gn the approach of his rnin, & begins to do 

what is unreasonable. He totally misunderstands a right advice given 
him and believes to be right what is really injurious ‘to his interests. 

| When very learned men, kings, emperors, sages and philosophers 
were killed on the battle-field of Kuru Kshetra, or otherwise died during 
the Great’ War, knowledge declined and decayed in Aryavarta ‘and with it | 
disappeared the religion of the Vedas. The people were possessed with 
jealousy, hatred and pride. The strong seized upon different provinces of 
the country ard proclaimed themselves to be the kings. So the country 
fell to pieces. There was none to look after the government of other 
countries. When the Brahmanas grew ignorant, there could be no talk 
of the learning of the Kshatriyas, Vaishyas and Shudras. The ancient 
custom of studying and teaching the Vedas and other scriptures with 
méanings died away. ‘The Brahfaanas studied only so much without 
meaning as sufficed them for their livelihood, & even that they did not 
teach to the Kshatriyas & others; for, Wnen the people became ignorant & 
instituted , priestcraft ; fraud, deception and _ irreligion took their root 
among them and thrived mightily. On the accession to power of the 
strong, the Brahmins thought that they should make a shift for their 
livélihood, so they all agreed to preach to the Kshatriyas and others that 
they (Brahmins) were their priests, without their service they Would get 
no ‘heaven or salvation ; but, on the contrary, they would fallintoa dread: 
ful hell should they not serve them. They perverted the meanings 0 
what was written in the Vedas and the books made by sages and phileso. 
phers, which called the learned, worshipful and pious men to be the 
Brahmanas, & arrogantly applied the sense to themselves, although ignor 
3116; luxurious, fraudulent, deceitful & irreligious, We wonder how thos 
ignorant people could support the qualifications of the highly learne 
men! But the Kshatriyas, their disciples and others, who had becom 
quite ignorant of Sanscrit, believed in every thing thoy told them, how 
soever absurd it was. Then these nominal Brahmins began to feel thei 
ground, and snared a'l others in their net of implicit obedience and go 
them*under their complete control. They then taught (see Pandava Gita), 

ai AMAT RASA: 
—That whatever they said, was like what fell from the mouth of Ged 

himself.: When the Kshatriyas and others who were intellectually blind 
or destitute of knowledge, but who were enormously rich and wealthy 
became their disciples, this lazy lot of nominal Brahmins began to spor 
in the:lap/of luxury. They gave outthat all the best things whateve 
in the world were intended for them. In other werds, ‘they based th 
system of castes, which was originally founded upon merit, character, am 
qualifioabianss upon the accident of birth, They received alms given 01 
the death of 4७७19, They did whatever came inte their head. . They 
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went so far in their aggrandisement as to assert that they were ‘ gods 
on earth’ and none could get entry into heaven without paying them 
homage. They should be asked to what region they would go as their 
actions showed them to be fit for a horrible hell, or they might be turned | 
into yermin, moths, and the like insects. When thus interrogated, they’ 
are enraged and say—We shall curse you and you will’ be destroyed; for 
it 18 writtem in scriptures that he who hates the Brahmins, is rnined. No ` 
doubt, it is true that the person is ruined who hates the men well-versed 
in the Vedas and the nature of God, and who are virtuous and philan- 
throphic. But it is not proper to call them Brahmins or to serve them 
who are not really so, Inbian Ports. ; wegen 

` 0.- 010 are we then ? : | ५१.१६ 
A,—You are popes. | 

$ Lwin is ‘ Hop 1 ष sud biove । 
A.—Pope means an elder or father in the language of the Romans; = 

but now the word means the person who cheats others ‘to serve his own 
urpose. | ५ ! it ०५ 

ae? —We are Brahmins and holy men, for our father and mother were: 
both Brahmins and we are disciples of a holy man. न let 

, .4.--1४ 28 true 0d. donbt; but listen to me, ‘none, can be -a Brahmin 
on the ground. of his parents.being Brahmins and of his being, a disciple. 
of a holy,man,.A. man is, called.a Brahmin from his personal merit, 
character, deeds and benevolence., But the nominal Brahmins act just ` 
11196 pones,of, Rome, who said, as it were, to their disciples to_ the #२ 
following 9600-४ 1 प्0९6 प 20288, fe न pd 

Lf you\confess, your, sins before.us, we shall pardon you, None can. - 
go to, heaven without serving and obeying us. If you want to go to 
heaven, you will get property there worth as much as you deposit with — 
us in the shape of money. - | ode tae pe Hine ps 

»Acedrdingly, when some person, rich in gold and blind of the eye of. ° 
reason, brought ४०५ 8 pope as much money as he desired out of his wish 
to go to heaven, His; Holiness would stand. before the images of Jesus ५ 
and 108 ¦ ४०१ write a draft to the effect :— ne) 159 

^ 0 Lord, Jesus, Christ, the bearer 188 placed Rs. 100,000 to. Thy ` 
credit »with us.,,When he.comes to heaven, Thou shalt be Pleased” 6 प 

; 

provide. him,in, Thy father’s heavenly kingdom with mansions, gardens,” 
and, appurtenances, worth Rs 25,000; with carriages, horses, servants 
and butlers to the, extent of Rs 25,000; with , food (41 clothings, x 
beddings to the value of Rs. 25,000 and give him Rs. 25,000 ‘in’ cash 
to entertain his brethren, frit ds and relatives, | 5 लदा] 

“The® Pope ‘then se ned the draft and made it over .to ‘the supplicant. 
of heaven with the following words :—*) 5) 64» 11; 1921451 wnlrehopoe 

When yot die, tell your family members to place this, draft under ._ 
your’ ५.८ illow ‘in the grave. The angels will come:to take, you there, and... 
help क प 8# 91] the things mentioned in the draftinthe heavens ` ` 

“It she vs that a) pope 1188 got ` 1116 1106186 of heaven. Papacy lasted, ,, 
in Peri 8 80 long aslit. was sunk in ignorance.:!»But the rise, of science has... 
cheoked) the ‘trickery of popery; although it is. not{, yet thero ney rh 
destroyed: | What has happened in Europe, exists also in India, The... 
Indian ‘popes have spread their snares in a hundred thousand forms)’ They 
do tot allow'a king and his subjects to. acquire knowledge, and good,.., 
persons to \associate’ for improvement. Day and night ‘they are en-.. 
gaged in misleading persons and do nothing elae,ioBut ४. 
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bear in mind that those persons alone are called popes who commit frauds 
and other evil deeds. Among them those men who are pious, benev- 
vlent, and learned, are true Brahmins and holy men. It 18 only 
the,deceitful and selfish persons cheating others to get money or gain 
advantage that are called popes; and good men only are called Brahmins 
and holy men, Had there been no such good Brahmins and holy men as 
escaped from the traps of the Jainees, Mahomedans and Christians, 
who would teach the Vedas and other authentic books with their proper 
accent and meaning; encourage the Aryas (now Hindus) to love the study 
of the Vadas and philosophies, and keep them within the pale of the true 
Aryan fraternity? It was only the true & pious Brahmins who have done it. 

विषादप्यर्प ग्राद्येम् 
To avoid the snares of popery and the fascination of Jainism, and other 
faiths is like extracting nectar out ot poison. 

When the laymen became ignorant and the clergy who knew a 
litte ritual became proud, all the people unanimously told their king 
that the Brahmins wid beinte wére unpunishable, for it was written ६ 

© 

ब्राह्मणो न SAT: | बाधन SAAT: | 
—A Brahmin should not be killed. A friar should not be killed. 

These precepts were originally intended for true Brahmins and friars, 
but they were misapplied to the popes. They also wrote false books 
and represented sages and philosophers-as speaking there, & in their name 
they practised frauds. They got themselves out of the power of -the law 
under the cloak of those holy men and learned divines. They then in- 
dulged freely in whatever they liked, & framed such laws as, for instance, 
none should sleep, rise, sit, go, come, eat, drink, &c., without the permis- 

sion of popes. They so convinced kings of their impuuity that they 
should never punish the Brahmins and friars notwithstanding their 
wicked deeds, on the mere greund that they were Brahmins and friars 
so much so that they (kings) should not even think of their punishment. 

When the people became very ignorant, the Indian popes did what 
they. liked. The causes of this decay began about 1,000 years before the 
Great War. At that time there were sages and philosophers, although the 
sprouts of indolence, pride, jealousy, hatred were also visible, In the 
course of time they struck root and became large. When preaching the 
truth ceased, *gnorance covered the land, and the people fell out among 
themselves. For, the Sankhya philosophy says, 111. 79, 81,— 

उपदेश्यो पदेषूत्वात् afafe: | इतरथ न्ध परम्परा | 
—Where there are good preachers, the people easily gain success in 

acquiaring religious merit, wealth, satisfaction and salvation. But dense 
ignornce asserts its reign in their absence. However, when the good 

ople teaeh truth, ancient ignorance is dispelled, & light dawns upon them, 
So the Indian popes got the people to worship them and their feet, 

which was taught to bethe passport for them to happiness. When the 
pedple were completely brought under their control, they fell into the 
ditch of pride and luxury. They were like the shepherd and the 
people, their herd. But they were the false spiritual guides of ignorant 
79016. Knowledge, power, reason, valour, bravery and the like good 
qualities, all gradually died out. When they became luxurious, they 
took’ to flesh-eating and driuking in the dark, and then. they started 
a new religion dalled the 

P 
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Wam Mano’®. 

They wrote the Tantras, in which they used such expres-ions, as Shiva 

said, Parvati said, Bhairava said, and so forth. They told curious 

things in them, which are shocking to humanity. 

मश्च मासंचमोनंचसूद्रा Agana a1 एते पश्च मकराः स्य्.मँक्तदा fe युगे युगे ५ 

—Kali Tantra. Wise, flesh, fish, mudra (cakes), and copulation are 

the 5 1/8, (These words in Sanscrit begin with M). They procure sal- 
vation in every age. 

yaw मैरवो चक्रं सर्ववर्णा दिजायतः। fad भेरवोचक्रो सवे वणाः waa TH ॥ 
—Kularnav Tantra. All castes become regenerates when admitted to 

the orgies; but on leaving them, they become all distinct. 

पोला der पुनःपोत्वा याबत्पतति भूतले।पुनरलाय वैपीत्वा पुनजंन्म न विद्यते ॥ 
—Mahanirman Trantra. Ifa man goes on drinking till he fallson the 

ground, and rising up again drinks, ke isfreed from rebirth (which isa 
penulty for sin), ie., he gets salvation. 

माढयोनिं often विहरेत् ख्योनिष्।उदगास््नपुराणानि सामन्यर्गाणका ea ॥ 
—Gyan Sankalni Tantra. A man may go to all women except his 

mother, The Vedas, philosophies, & Puranas are like ordinary prostitutes. 

एवं anieal सुद्रा gar कुलवध fea । 
—Bacchus’ orgy is the ondy merit (to obtain heaven). It is kept secret 

like a house mistress in veil (Ancient {ndia had no veil for women, Hence 
This religion is not ancient.)—Ep. 

The perusal of the books reveal the wonderful trickery of the 
Indian popes, with whom religion consisted of what was really its opposite, 
namely; the use of wine, flesh, fish, mudra—oil cakes, stuffed cakes, curd- 
soaked spiced cakes, bread, spitting or washing pots,—and copulation. 
In other words, believing all men to be Shiva, & all women to be Parvati, 
they muttered the words, 00188, ; 

OY मैरवस्त्व भेरवी Wrage” aga: | 
—I am Shiva and you are Parvati, and then cohabited with any women 

and thought it to be n» sin. They took those for pure women whose 
touch is foul. As for instance, they looked upon the wdmen in menses 
as very holy women, though the scriptures forbid their contact, Their 
texts say that 

CHAS पुष्करं MG चांद़ालो त् खयं wat A Rudra yamala 
चमेकारी पुयागः स्याद्रजको मथुरा माता।भरयोध्या पुक्षसी Gta ॥ Tantra 

भमो 

*The Hindus were of opinion that God manifested himself either to the virtuous 
or to the vicious peo oe As for instance, the virtuous Narada saw the Lord faceto 
face, and the vicious Ravana saw Him on the battle field, ‘his opinion is shared by 
Christianity also. Moses saw God face to face. But Satan also talked with Him as 
in the book of Job. Hence they came to the conclusion that either a man should 
adopt a godly urse of actions, or lic should practise abominable inquities. The per- 
formance of virtuous actions was called the Right Path, Dakshin Marg, and that of 
vicious the Lft Path, Wam Marg. Theright & left paths therefore were the two courses 
of religion, whose object was to see God. A man who was unable to practise 
Virtue or.togo on the Right Path, adopted the vicious course (which is pleasing in 
yous or travelledon the Left Path. Henee all kinds of legal vices were commited 
y the followersof Wam Marg.—Za , ^. 
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—Cohabitation with a woman in monthly course is as meritorious 
as bathing in the sacred tank of Pushkar (in Ajmere), with a fallen; or low 
caste woman as pilgrimage ‘to Benares, with a skin-dealer’s wife as bathing 
in the Ganges at Prayaga (Allahabad), with a laundress ‘as pilgrimage to’ 
Mathura,j{; (the} birth-place. of Chrighna, the Christ-of Iadia), and: with. 
a prostitute as pilgrimage to Ayudhya (Oude, the birth-place of Rama). — 

_ They called wine a sacred place, flesh purity, & fisk the third or, water. 
gourd, mudra (exciting food) the fourth, and coition the fifth (essential _of 
their religion). They coined these names so that none could understand their 
heinousidoctrifés. They called themsel?es Kowla; Ardravira, Shambhava © 
and Gana, and others who did not belong to Wam Marg, to be Kantakak* 
Vimukha, Shushkapashu.. According to their belief, all persons from the, 
Brahmin to the. low caste. who are admitted to the Bhairavi Chakra 
(God ‘Bhafrava or Bacchus” circle), are called the ‘Dwija or regenera tes 
and. when they leave it, they are treated according to 1617 0४8८७, । — 

*Thorn, damned, dry brute, AD th | 

: 

Worsuip or WAm Mara. , Fi fi + 
The followers of Wam Marg worship a jar of wine placed up on 

the! ground ora pedastal painted with a triangular, squaié, or Circula® 
mark, .They pronounce before it : +) 0, 111 019) 

ब्रह्मशापं विमोच्य, हे Az | ming Bena oat 

—O wine, thou art free from the bond or ‘curse’ of~ Brahma! Both men 
& woinen assemble in a secret place where none,.ut. the believers of ‘Wam 
Ma:g are allowed to come. There men worship,a stark naked woman 
and women, a similar man. Then in the meeting, in which; there are, 
women related to men as wives, daughters, mothers, sisters, daughters-in- 
law, is , placed a goblet of wine andadish of flesh and, cakes. Their , 

priest. takes up the cup in his hand and mutters, 7 to) Neat eee 4 | 

| | भेरवोऽदहम्। शिवोऽहम्! ` गअ 
—I am Baechus, Iam Shiva,—and then quaffs it off. Then all 

others drink from the same unwashed cup. Then. somebody’s wife 

or a prostitute or a man is made naked and given a sword in hand. 

Such’ a woman iS called Devi and man, Mahadeva. The rest. worship 

their generative organs. They are then given a cup of wine to तप्र, ` 

from which theothers take their potion in several courses). (8 1: | 

They repeat the course tili drunk and promiscudsly am toi 

regard to the sacredness of relation aud under the 170 [0189 0 desire. ; 

It sometimes’ sohappers that) when much intoxicated, they they one 

another by boxing, kicking, pulling by hair, & with shoes. , , ney eome- 

i 

{3} + 

times vomit there. Then whoever is an adept and famous omnivore among 

them, eats up the vomit. Of their greatest adept, it 18 recorded ure ५ 

हालांप्रिवतिदीच्तितस्यमन्दिरेसुपोनिशायांगणिकः। गटेषु।विराजतेकोलवचकुवतो ॥ 
The’ man who drinks away. bottle after bottle at the house of.a wine- {14 

seller, 'sieeps at’ the house of prostitutes for cohabitation and commits’ — 

similar sins without compunction and shame, we “considered like van” 

emperor supreme over all by the followers of Wam, Marg. In other 
words, the greatest sinner is the greatest man among them, and who- 

ever does good deeds and avoids evil, is looked शः ४" an (१2 | 

man’; for, itis said ina Tantra (Black magic that the ४६ soul 18 ` 

one that is chainéd in bondage to shame, commandments, family दसपिद ` ` 
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ation and the opinion of the public. But whoever commits evil deeds 
without shame, is called the eternal Shiva. 

पाश्वद्चोभवेत्नीवःपाशसुक्तःसदाशिवः॥--0 १५ Sankalni Tantra, verse 47. 
The Uddisa Tantra describes ४ ceremonial, namely, bottles filled with 

wine should be placed each in a niche all round a room, then a man should 
drink one of them arid go to another to drink its contents, and similarly 
from the third to the fourth, and from the fourth to the. fifth, niche, ,and 
so forth, till he falls down like a log upon the ground. When his intoxi- 
eation goes off and he rises upon his legs, he should drink again in the 
samé manner, till he falls down upon the ground. If he repeats it several 
times, he is liberated from the necessity of rebirth. The truth ‘is that = 
such peoplé are never again made human beings on earth, but are ‘sent | 
to yh 66168 of the lower animals for a very luag time. The books of 
Wam Marg teach adultery with any woman excépt mother. " According 
to them, 16 is proper to go to any woman, whether daughter ‘or ‘sister. 
They have two kinds of great knowledge One of them is Matangi Vidya, 
and is professed by one who does not spare even his ‘mother from dis- 
honoring. They repeat charms at the time of sexual intercourse with the 
view to obtain Some occult power. There will be few people in the world 
as foolish and ignorant as these followers of Wam Marg. 

~The man ih 0 wants to give currency to falsehood, ‘dis te and 
slanders truth. This is exemplified in what the followers of Wam’ Marg 
say ; the Vedas, philosophies, and Puranas are all like common prosti- 
tutes, and thé Shambi “Mudra or the ceremonial of Wam Marg is like a 
veiled woman of a noble family. Being so perverted, they taught’ -reli- 
gion against the teachings of the Vedas. Their religion spread over a 
great part of India in the course of time. They fraudulently coimed and 
practised certain religious rites in the name of the Vedas. As for instance, 

सौचामश्ड सुरां पिवेत् । fad भक्तयेग्सांस वेदिक हिसा far न भवति॥. 
‘Drink wine in the sacrifice of Soutramani.’ But the’ trae ‘meaning 

is; Drink the juice of the Soma herb in the sacrifice of: Soutramani, 
The ignorant followers of Wam Marg also taught sweh doctrines as, Manu, 

न मांसभक्तणे दोषो awe नच मेथुने।प्रहत्तिरेषा भूतानां fafag महाफला 
—V. 90, There is no sin in eating flesh in a sa¢rifica from the. scripture 
point of view. If slaughter in a Vedic sacrifice be no sin df murder, as a 
follower of Wam Marg says, will there be any sin in murdering him and 
all. the. members of ‘his family and burning them in a sacrifice? (It is 
childish to say that there is no sin in eating flesh and drinking wine, Or, 
cohabiting with a neighbour’s wife ; for, flesh cannot be obtained without 
causing pain to animals, and it is not a religious act to give pain to others 
without fault. , [४ is well known that drinking is always forbidden,. by 
all the scriptnres except those of Wam Marg. And it is sinful to hold 
a sexual intercourse: with a woman without marriage. Whoever calls’ it 
sinless, is himself sinful. | 

Cow, Horst & Human Sacririces. 
They have interpolated many such doctrines in the books of sages 

and प hers and have written books in their name. They instituted 
Gomedh and Ashwamedh sacrifices, that to say, they permitted the people 
to slanghter cows and horses and burn them on the altar to obtain heaven 
for themselves and the beasts siaughteted, |The cause of this strang,. 
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custom is that they did not understand the -right* sense of the words, 
Ashwamedh, Gomedh, Narmedh and the like terms occurring ia, the 
Brahmanas (Vedic ritualistic scriptures), or else they would have neyer 
committed such a blunder and abominable sin. : ^ नि) 

Q.— What is the true meaning of Ashwamedh, 68011640, Narmedh and 
the like words ? 

A.—Their meaning is—Shat. xi. 1, 6, 3; 1v. 8, 1, 25; respectively,— 

tie वाश्रगबमेषः। अव्र गौः। भग्निर्वाश्रश्वः ¦ आज्यं मेधः |\—Shat. ` 
Nowhere is there sanction found in authentic scriptures to slaughter 

men, horses, cows and other lower animhls and to burn the, upon the 
altar. Such horrid things are written in the books of tke believers of 
Wam Marg only. The sacrifices of men and animals were instittted by 
the Wam Margians only, and if they are found anywhere in other peoples’ 
books, they are interpolated there by them. Ashwamedha properly means 
a king’s governing the people with justice and equity and accordiug to 
the precepts vf righteousness, a person’s working in the cause of educa- 
tion and. other.beneficiént reforms, and the burning of clarified butter 
and odorous substances ina clear fire for the purification of the atmos- 
phere, .Gomedha signifies the purifying of food substances, the subjuga- 
tion of the senses, the use of the solar rays, and the improving of the 
world around. Narmedha is the cremating of the body of a person when 
dead, in accordance with the injunctions of the Vedas. | 

Q,—Is it true as asserted by sactificers that the laymar performing 
a sacrifice and the animal slaughtered therein, got heaven as its conse- 
quence, and the burning of the victim of a sacrifice upon the altar 
restored it to life? : 

A,—No; 1४ 18 not. For, if people can attain to heaven by slaughter, 
the teacher of such rites should be sent to heaven by killing and 
burning him up the altar. Why does he not help his own dear 
father, mother, wife, and children to get to heaven by murdering and 
sacrificing: them upon the altar, and restore them to life. out of the 
ashes of the sacred fire? | ? 

Nor Sanerionep sy VEDAS. | 
Q.—How is it that people recite the Veda mantras at such sacrifices if 

there isno sanction for them in the Vedas ? | 
A.—The Vedic verses do not prevent people from reading or reciting 

them at any time ard at any place ; for, they are a groupof words. But 
they donot mean that animals chould be slaughtered and burnt in sacri- 
0068, For example, Agnaye swatha: the saerificial verses mean that the 
burning of nutritious drugs, clarified butter, and other odorous things 
in a clear fire purifies the air, rain, and water, and benefits the © 
people who use them. But the ignerant priests donot understand these 
right meanings, for the persons who seek their own interests, donot care 
for the good of others. BuppHIsM. 

When this vicious religion and pious frauds reigned triumphant, 
and the priests took gifts for the welfare of the departed souls and got 
food to offer to the manes, called the shraddha and tarpana ; a very terri- 
ble religion, denominated Buddhism or Jainism, sprang up, which reviled 
the Vedas and the system of philosophy. । (44; (1 

It is related that there was a certain king at Gorakhpur in India, 
He was advised to perform a sacrifice at which the Indian popes minis- 
tered His dear queen died under a sacrificial horse in the unnatural 
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Sexual intercourse with the beast, required by such a sacrifice. He 
Was consequently disgusted with the religion, and so renounced the 
world after making over the government Of his kingdom to his son and 
heir, and commencod preaching and exposing the trickery of the popes. 

CuAravaka : MaTeRia.isM. 
A sect of his religion is called Charayaka or Abhanaka. This school 

wrote such verses as— 
ReroratioN OF orreRINaGs TO Manss. 

aye fava: aa ज्योतिष्टोमे ग॑मिष्यति।खरपिता यजमानेन aq कस्मान्नहिस्यते 

खतानाह्चिहजन्त,नांज्राइ चेत्ढप्षिकारणम्।गच्छतामिदन्त नांव्यथे पाध कल्पनम् 
—meaning: If the animals slaughtered at sacrifices and burnt upon the 
altar, ascend tc heaven, why does not the performer of,the sacrifices 
kill his parents and relatives to help them to bliss? If the Shraddha 
and Tarpava (food and water to the departed souls) are for the satis- 
faction and appeasing of the hunyer and thirst of the dead, it is 
useless to supply the persons about to start on journey with provisions 
and expenses ; for, the food and drink prepared at home and served in 
dishes and pots in their name will reach them in journey or a foreign 
country, just as these articles in the Shraddha and Tarpana are believed 
to reach the dead people in heaven, lf the living persons cannot obtain 
things offered to them, when they are in a far-off country, or even at 

- a’ distance of ten cuits, how can the dead persons get them at all 
in heaven which is immeasurably far ? 

These nnanswerable arguments got an easy hold on the people’s 
mind, and this new religion began to spread among them. When many 
kings and noblemen became its disciples, the popes were also tempted 
to it, for they were ever ready to go where they could get much gold. 

7 JAINISM. 
So they began to embrace Jainism, whose various kinds of popery will 

be described in the xm chapter. Many pers®ns accepted the faith ; but 
the others, who lived in mountains, Benares, Canouj, the west, and 
the south, did not embrace it. 1111686 believers of the Jain faith, taking 
the ‘popish commentary on the Vedas to bethe Vedas themselves out 
of their ignorance, cried down the Vedas. ‘They prohibited their study 
and teaching, suppressed the ceremony of the sacred thread, and aool- 
ished the rules of studentship or Brahmacharya ‘They destroyed as 
many Vedic scriptures as they could get, and persecuted and oppressed 
the Aryas (followers of the Vedas). When they gained power and had 
no fear from any quarter, they honoured their laity and clergy. They 
disgraced the believers in the Vedas and punished them unjustly. 

Oxiain or I[pobarry. 
Being puffed up with pride, theyrolled in luxury. They made large 

images of their teachers, called the Tirthankaras, from Rishabh Deva 
to Mahavira. It was therefore the followers of Jainism that laid the 
foundation of the worship of stone images. Then belief in God declined, The 
people took to idolatry. The rule of the Jainees lasted for about 300 years 
in Aryavarta. The general public grew ignorant of the right meanigns of 
the Vedas. These dark days passed over India about 2,500 years ago. 

Lorp SganxaRa. 
About 2200 years ago Shankaracharya, a Brahmana of Dravid (south- 

ern India), who studied grammar, philosophy. and all’ the Sanscrit liter- 
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ature, pondered over the state of things and was very sorry to find that 
the true monotheistic religion of the Vedas had disappeared and Jainism 
ard atheism prevailed to the great loss of spiritual interests. He deter- 
mined to drive them away. Not only he knew the six systems of Aryan 
philcsophy but also the literature of the Jain faith. Besides, his ‘reason- 
ing power was gigantic and invincible. He thought it best to preach and 
hola discussions with the Jainees to expose their faith. With this pur- 
pose in view, he travelled to Ujjain in Central India, which was then 
under the rule of King Sudhanwa, who was conversant with the books of 
the Jain faith and Sanscrit to some exteat.. He then preached:the reigion 
of the Vedas there,, and in the interview with the king asked him tha 
since he professed the Jain faith and also know its book@ as well as 
Sauscrit, he should arrange fpr his discussion with the scholars of. the 
Jain faith and make it a nacessary condition that whoever is sileucsd, 
should embrace the faith of the victor, and that he should also adopt the 
same religion. Though the king wasa preselyte of the Jain faith, yet 
being acquainted with Sanscrit books, he had some light of knowledge 
in his mind, २० 16761016 his reason was not obscured with’ auimality ; 
for, a learned person can distinguish between right aud wrong, and 
accept the truth and reject the falsehood. As long as King Sudhanwa 
did not see’ a’ learned preacher, he remained in doubt as to which 
the true aud which the false faith was. But when he heard the re- 
quest of Shankaracharya, he was much pleased and said that he would 
surely arrange fora discussion to ascartain the truth. So he. invited 
the yreat Jain scholars from different parts of the country and convened 
a meeting for discussion, in which Snankaracharya was to prove the 
Vedic religion tobe true and refute Jainism, and the Jain scholars 
to refute his and argue for theirs in his opposition. id 

. Triumes or Vupic Rexiaion. † ti ge 
- The discussion continued for several days. ‘The Jainees maintained 

_ that there was no eternal God, the maker of the world. The soul 
and the world themselves’ were eternal. Both of them were unborn 
and indestructible. Contradictory to this doctrine, Shankaracharya affirm- 
ed that the eternal Supreme Being alone was the maker of the world. 
The soul and the world were illusory. For, the Great God made the 
world out of his Maya; illusion, or occult power. He alone held and 
destroyed it. I'he soul and the phenomenal world were like a dream. 
The Great God was himself the world & sported, as it were, in time. 
The argamentation was kept up by both parties for along time ; but 
the reasoning and cogent proofs advanced by Shankarachaya in favour 
of -his thesis’ prevailed at last and demolished the doctrines of Jainism. 
Thereupon’ the champion of Jainism and the king embraced the: religion 
of the Vedas and abandoned that of Jainism, Shankaracharya’s success 
made a great noise in the country. King Sudhanwa_ wrote letters 
to other kings and chieftains of his acquaintance and asked them to 
arrange for discussion with Shankaracharya. But the refutation of 
Jainism at one place convinced them of its error & induced them to renounce 
it for good and all. 4 3 

। Srpreap or ४4710 Rexiaron. | ^ 
King Sudhanwa then arranged for Shankaracharya’s tour in India 

and furnished him with a body-guard to protect him and servants 
to Wait upon him. From the influence of his preaching the people 
again put on the sacred thread & commenced the study of the Vedas. He 
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travelled for ten years over all India, thoroughly refuted the religion of 
the Jainees, and testored that of the Vedas to its original supremacy, 3 the 
broken images: that are now dug out, were broken im the time of Shankar- 
charya; but those which are sometimes found whole, were then buried 
underground by the Jainees to preserve them from iconoclasm, । |, 

Shankaracharya also refated Shivism, which was believed in by some 
communities, as wellas Wam Marg. At that time the country was 
very opule nt “and the heart of ‘the people beat with patriotism, | Shan- 
karacharya and’ King Sudhanwa did not get the templis of the Jainees 
to ४७ pulled down, for they were”intended for the Vedic schools, »When 

| Shankaracharya had established the religion of the Vedas and was medi- 
tating the sehemie of education, he was poisoned by two men who out- 
wardly professed the Vedic religion, but were bigoted Jainees inwardly, 
atid“ who ‘had + gained the favor of Shankaracharya by their hypocrisy. 
Hé lost his appetite and his body wascovered with blisters, Six 
months after he°breathed his lagt. This sad event of his death cast 
a deep gloom over the country, and his disciples lost heart.” Tue canse 
of education was checked. His followers tsied to encourage the study 
of his Shariraka Bhashya (Commentary on the Vedanta philosophy. 

aie 

fp». १, _ SHanxar’s 008, = , 7 
In other words, they taught that 87807311 was the only truth, and 

the world was. identical with Brahman or the divine spirit, which 
Sh: nkaracharya had posited to r-fute Jainism. They opened convents 
at Shringeri in tis south And at Bhugovardhana in the east, also erected 
the Joshi math conyeni in the north and the Sarda convent at Dwarka in 
the west, an. became their abbots and priors. They collected much 
wealth and sank in ease, for after the demise of Shankaracharya they 
were much honored by the country. | । 

* Let us here pause to consider the above question. If the doctrine 
of the identity of tae. soul and Brahman and the illusion of the world, was 
really believed in by Shankaracharya, it was not good ; but if assumed 
only to refute Jainism, it wassomewhat good. ‘Te doctrine of these Neo- 
Vedantins is as follows :— | 

, A | 

‘ 

८८५ VEDANTA. | + 04 4 
_ Vedanti.*—The world. is unreal or false like a dream ; like an illu- 

sion of a serpent which a rope appears to be in darkness,’ of. silver. which 
a mollusk louks like in sun, of water in mirage; likeu fairy town or a 
castle in the air ; or like a magicians’s trick, Brahman or the Supreme 
Being alone is real or the truth. त gh १५५६१९५४ 

-S:ddhanti.f-—W hat do you mean by unreal of false ? 
V.—What appears to be, but does not exist in reality. ` 
S.—How can a thing appear to be, which does not exist really ? | 
.V.—1t appears to be from Adhyaropa (supposition). +. 
S.—What is Adnyaropa? 

वस्तुन्यवस्त्वारोपणमध्यासः । भ्रष्यारोप।पवाद्।भ्यां निष्य, पंचं प्रपंच्यते-- 
° Vedanti means a followers of Vedenta philosophy which assert that there is only 

pny (अ) called Brahman, and all else is but illusion; nothing exists butGod He is 
3111081}. . | | an 

† Siddhanti means'a ‘follower of Mimansa philosophy which maintains. the reality 
of the world and the distinction between God andthe human soul; that is to say, 
a exist.three distinct substances,—God, soul, and matter,—souls being many and 
istinct,—Zd. ` 
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—The incompatibility of an object with its alleged predication is called 
Adhyaropa or Adhyasa ;{ or in others words, predicating certain pro- 
perties of an object in which they donot inhere, Eliminating them is 
called Apavalaka. The pheuomenal world is supposed to be lodged iu Brah- 
man, which is free from both the predication and elimination of attributes. 

9.-- ए ० have fallen into this error from supposing the rope to be 
real and the serpent to be unreal. Is not 8 serpent a real thing? If you 
say that it is not in the rope, it is present elsewhere, and its notion 18 
latent in the mind. So that the serpent is not unreal. In the same manner, 
it is also true of the other instance, viz., an idea of a man on seeing a 
trunk, of silver on seeing a shel], and so forth. The things seen in a 
dream exist elsewhere. Their notions endure in the migd, Therefore, 
a dream is not the result of an erroneous predication of an object. 

V.—How can it be true what is never seen or heard, as for example, 
a man sees his own head cut off, and himself weeping ; a stream of water 
flowing upwards, which has never happened nor is ever heard, but which 
is seen in a dream ? 

9,-- 11118 example, too, does not prove your proposition. For, there 
can never be an impression of a thing on the mind without seeing or 
hearing it, without impression there is no remembrance, and without 
remembrance there is norealisation of the thing. When a man has 
actually heard or seen somebody’s head cut off and his father or brothers 
weeping in a battle-fisld ; or when he has seen or heard a jet of water 
gushing up ; his mind is impressed with these ideas. When hé dreams, 
he sees in his mind those things which he has seen or heard before. When 
he sees them within himself in dream, he fancies his own head as cut off 
and himself as weeping, or a stream as flowing upward. So these are not 
the examples of erroneous predication ; but they are like those cases in 
which draftsmen draw a sketch on [08797 out of their imagination of what 
has been seen, heard or practised by them; or a painter observing an object, 
forms an idea of it in the mind and then makes an exact picture of it. 
However, in a dream there is consc: usness of an act of memory, as a man 
sees his teacher in a dream. Sometimes a man fails to recollect what he 
saw or heard at avery remote time. Hedoes not know if he sees, hears 
or acts upon what he experienced before. He cannot remember so well 
in adream as in waking. Therefore your definition of Adhyaropa or 
Adhyasa 18 false. Itis ४180 wrong what is called Vivariavada, or the 
perception of a serpent in a 1006, Norisit applicable to the case, that 
the world appears to exist by illusion in the Brahman. 

V.—There is no perception of predicated qualities apart from that of 
the substance ; as, there can be no illusion of a serpent without a rope. 
There is no serpent in a rope, yet a man trembles from fear on an illusory 
perception of a serpent in it, produced accidently by darkness sprinkled 
with a little light. But his fear and doubt instantly leave him when he 
sees it with a light ; so the false idea of a world in the Supreme Being 
disappears on the realisation of Brahman; as the false idea of. a serpent 
goes away and a firm conviction of rope gains ground in the mind in light, 
को 990 ४.9; तो 9 9 EE RE Be ३ ow TED, 

t It is that act of perception in which a person ascribes certain properties to an 
object which is different from them ; as, seeing arope ina dark place, we imagine 
it to be a serpent, But when a light is brought to it, it is no longer a serpent but a rope, 
The imaginary serpent disappears before light or true knowledge, In like manner, we 
imagine the world in Brahman or the Supreme Being ; but whentrue knowledge dawns 
upon us there will be no world, but the Brahman will be all in all—Z#, 
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S.—Who experiences the illusion of a world inthe Supreme Being? 
V.—The soul experiences it. 
S.— Whence does the soul come ? 
V.—She comes out of ignorance. 
S.—Whence does ignorance come, and where does it reside ? 

Mere norance 18 unbeginning und resides in the Brahman. 
S.—Was there in the Brahman the ignorance of self or of something 

else, and who had that ignorance ? Ld 41 

V.—The Chidabhasa had it. 
S.—What is the nature of the Chidabuasa? : 

V.—The Brahman and its* ignorance of self, that is to say, the 
Brahman forgets its own self. 

§.—What is the canse of the Brahman’s forgetfulness ? 
V.—Avidya (nescience). , 
8.-18 Avidva an attribute of the all-pervading snd all-knowin 

Being, or is it that of the one who is of,limited knowledge ? , 
V.—It is an attribute of the Being of limited knowledge. 
S.—Is there any other thinking being in the opinion of your school 

than the one infinite and all-knowing conscious Being? And where 
does the being of limited knowledge come from? It is all right, if you 
believe a conscious being of limited knowledge to be different from the 
Brahman. 11 the Brahman is ignorant of itself in one part of its whole 
existence; and just as the pain ofan ulcer in one part of the body disables 
all its Organs, so if the Brahman is ignorant and afflicted in one part, it 
will be ignorant and afflicted in all parts of its existence. 

V.—It is a characteristic of the Upadhi, but not of the Brahman. 
S.—Is the Upadhi an inanimate or a conscious being ? {8 it realor 

otherwise ? Mystery oF Upapui: wor.D. 
V.2-lt 18 ^ unspeakable” (anirbachaniya), 1.6 , it can nut be said to 

be either real or unreal, inanimate or conscious. 
S.—This assertion of yours is like vadato vyaghatah: self con radiction; 

for, you say that there is avidya which cannot ke said to bé either imani- 
mate, conscious, real or unreal, It 18 just like the case when a person 
takes a piece of composite metal, mude of gold and brass, to a jeweller for 
test, who Says that it is neither gold nor brass, but it is made of both. 

V.—See, there is space in a pitcher, space in a convent, space in 
clouds, & space in the heavens on account of the Upadhi, ie., there appears 
to be a plurality of spaces on account of pitchers, buildings, and clouds ; 
but in reality there iz only one space in the heavers, or extension. In like 
manner, the Brahman appears diverse toignorants or vulgars on account of 
the Upadhies of Maya (illusion), Avidya (nescierce), Samashti (collec- 
tivity), Vyashti (diversity) and Antahkarana (the internal seuse); but in 
reality the Brahman is one & one only: for, it is suid in the Kathopanishat, 

© चि ६ 9 * ए 

अरम्नियथेको भुवनं gael ed ed पृतिरपो बभृव । 
एकस्तथा मठ्भतान्तरास्मा ख्पंसूपं पृतिरपो afed ॥ 

—section 9, verse 9, that as fire takes the long, wide, circular, great or 
small shape of an object into which it enters, and yet it is different from 
them ; 80 also does the all-pervading Supreme Self »ppear as so many 
distinct and separate internal senses from its pervading them ; but it is 

„ really different from them. 

° The word Brahman is the Neuter Gender like the ६५] 167 e Being. 
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~§.—This assertion of yours is also wrong. Since you believe a 
pitcher, convent, cloud, and space to be distinct entities, you may believe 

the soul and the world with its phenomena of, cause and. effect to be 

distinct from the Supreme Being or Brahman, and vice versa,  // 

V.—As fire appears to assume the.same form as the object it ent rs 

into; so does the Brahman appear to have forms or shapes to the ignorant. 

But the Brahman, in. reality, is neither the mind nor the matter (animate jor 

inanimate). If the san be seen in a thousand trays of water, he will 

present a thousand forms:to. the’ eye; but, in reality, the suu_ is one: 
mor is he destroyed, removed, or eyaporated on the destruction of the 
trays, the throwing away of the water, or its evaporation. In like manner. 
the Brahman is reflected in the internal seuses, which is the phenomenon 

called the Chidabhasa ; so the soul exisis us long as there are the imterna 

senses ; but when the internal senses are annihilated by the divine ;know]. 
edge (gyana), the soul regains her identity with the Brahman, ; This Chida. 
bhasa (soul of reflection of God) isignorantof the nature of the Brahman. 1; 

¦ supposes itself to be active, luxurious, happy, miserable, sinful, benevolen ; 
and-subject to birth and death, and so it is not released from the bondag) 
of the world. | ¦ | 

¦ »& This instance of yours is also wrong, For the, sun,. water; an. 

‘trays have definite forms ; the sun being distinct f:om the water and tray ; 

and vice versa, his reflection in the water is possible ; but if he be formles: , 

hecaunot, be reflected. Also, the Great God being formless‘and all-pe: - 
vading like space, no object can be alvof from the Brahman, or.cice vers. , 
The relation, that God is the pervader end the world is the pervaded objec . 

does not make the Brahman & the universe one and th: same 1 hing , 

In other words, seen from the point of the law of connection & distinctio . 
of circumstances:* anvaya vyatireko bhava, they appear to be always unite | 
and yet they are distinct, Ji they are one ana the same thing, there ९8 1 
be.no relation between them of the pervader & the thing pervaded as me - 

जन्त, plainly in the phrase: Autor yart Braliman of the Bithadarannyak . 
Also, there: can be-no reflection of the Brahman, fcr reflection is impossib e 
without torm. As ior your belieying the Brahman to become the soul fro a 
the attendant circumstances or upadhiof the internal sense or antahbkaran , 
1४ 18 Jike;a,child’s prattle ; for, the internal sense 13 wutable aud separa © 

& the Brahman is immutable & entire. If you are nut inclined,to: belie © 

‘the Brahman & the soul to be two distinct entities, please to answer me t) 6 
| question :.. Do you believe that part of the Brahman to be ignorant whe e 

the internal sense is present, and that to be wise where 10. 18 not? As :n 

, , 100 0161] 9 cuts off the sunlight wherever it is carried & sets it free when © 
it is removed, so also will the internal sense cause the Brahman every 1 )- 

‘ment to boiwise & ignorant, bound and liberated. The whole Brahman w Il 

be ignorant from the effect ot the presence of the imternal.sense in 0 6 

part which will extend over the who €. for the Brabmen is animate or cc 1. 
scious. Also, whatever the Brahman, limited by an internal-sense, has se n 

at Mathura, can not be remembered by it (Brahman) at Kashi; for, it i: a 

_ fact that a man does not remember a thing which is seen by another. ‘Tie 

Chidabhasa (reflection of the Brahman) which has scen a thing at Mathu a, 

is no more at Kashi. Again, that Brahman which illumes the internal sei -e 

पस्व्डे< The threads§that go to make up apiece of cloth, are the examples of this law; t at 
is they are distinct and yet without th-m there can be no cloth ; but they themselves re 
Bot cloth, | 

4 
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at Mathura, is not the same as at Kashi. lf the very Brahinan 18 {16 soul 
and not distinct from her, the soul should be omniscient. If the 76066621 
of the Brahman is distinct, none can have the knowledge of what was-¢een or 
heard before. If you say that there is remembrance because the Brahman 
is one, then pain or ignorance being in one part, there should be,paim or 
ignorance over the whole Brahman. Sach examples of yours 010९9. 116 
eternal, holy, wise, absolute Brahman to be unholy, ignorant, and Jimited 
and represent the indivisible Brahmansas divisible. Hien tt) 

V.—tThe formless things also cast reflection, as the sky, is, reflected’ sin 
-amirroror water. There it is seen blue, and something vast.,an deep 
In the same manner, the Brahman is reflected in all the internal senses, 

S.—Since the sky has no form, none can see it. How.can a thing. ibe 
seen in a mirror or water, whichis not 8669. atall?. .Oaly the,definite, or 
things having forms, look wide and degp, but not the formless,things 

V.—W hat is, then, that which is seen as blue above and is reflected in 
a mirror? No Reriection or Gop 

§,—It is the particles of water, of earth, and of fire evaporated, from 
below. How can rain come from the place where there is no water?, There- 
fore, what is seen extended far like a tent, is a sphere of water, Water is 
seen in the sky as the hoar frost looks or like a cloud from far, | ०४. hazy 

_ from near or like a tent false ? 
—Are our examples of the rope and the snake, the dream, td the 

S.—No ; itis your understanding that is false, or is to blame, as I 
have stated above. Piease, teil me, who it was that fell into ignorance 
at first ? 

V.—The Brahman falls into it at first 
--ls the Brahman of limited knowledge, or is it omniscient ? 

V.—It is neither omniscient nor of limited knowledge, f>r omnisoience 
and limited knowledge reside in a thing with the upadhies, ` gtd 

S—Who or what is with the upadhies ? १९०११ १६५५१ १०के¶ 
V—tThe Brahman 
-$—Then the Brahman alone is omniscient & of limited 1६1 1५086. Wh ? 

then did you deny omniscience and limited knowledge in the Brahm any 
If you say that an upadhi is only suppositional and false, who isit that 
supposes it at first? 

av? 

| Distinction or Sout PGT ठै 
V—lIs the soul the Brahman, or is she distinct from it ? efit of 
S—It is distinct from the Brahman; for, if the soul is the same &8 ‘the 

Brahman, he who makes a false supposition, can not bé the Brahman. How 
can he be true whose suppositions are false ? 

` V—We believe both real and unréal to be false ; and to express it in 
language is also false 

S—When you speak falsehood and believe in what is false, why should 
you be not false ? 

V—It matters nothing ; falsehood and truth are only oursuppositions 
We are the vehicles and observers of both of them ing 

` S—When you are the medium or vehicle of truth and falsehood, you 
are like a banker or honest man and thief in ००6, So you cafinot 'bé an 
authority णि, an authority is he who always believes in truth, spéeaks'truth 
acts on truth, who does not believe in falsehood, speak falSehodd, 8०६1६८४ 
upon falsehood. When you yourself talsify your own statemen ४ you 

` become the speaker of falsehood 
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.» -V—Do you believe in the unbeginning Maya or illusion which de- 
pends upon the Brahman and yeils 15? 

6° §--No, Idon’t. For, you define Maya to be the object which really 

does not ex st, bat which appears to be. Now, it c.n only be believed by 

one who is intellectually blind; for, the appearance of a thipg which 
‘does not exist, is always impossible. There can be no photograph of a 
barren woman’s son. Your assertion is against the doctrine of the 
Chhandogya Upanishat such as Sanmuldh somyemdh prajah,* O good man, 
these creatures have truth for their foundation. 

V—Do you refute what has been written by sages from Vasishtha, 
Shankaracharya to Nishchal Das, who were more learned than you? We 
look upon them as great savants. 

1. ^ S4Are you learned or are you ignorant ? 
. भ्र ~~ am learned to some extont. 

New VeEpant CHALLENGED. | 
S—Well then, prove the thesis of Vasishtha, Shankaracharya, and 

Nishchal Das before me ; and I shall refute it. He will be great whose 
` thesis.is proved t» betrue. If their proposition and yours were irrefut- 
‘able, how is it that you could not refute my doctrine with the help of 
, their ar hares ? Ifyou do that, your thesis will deserve acceptance. 
It is probable that Shankaracharya and others might have adopted the 
‘doctrine to refute Jainism only ; for, many selfish learned men act against 
their conscience to prove their doctrine at different.times and places. If 

। they believed it to be true that God & thesoul were identical, the world 
was unreal, and the actions of the people to be false ; they, were not right. 

€ - REFruTaTION OF NisHcHAL Das. ४. 
 ,: ॥ -नि780609् Das’ learning is shown in the inference given 10 the Vrit- 
tiprabhakar as to the identity of God and the soul, Jivo Brahm»bhinnasht 

chetanatwat, tiamely, the soulis not different from the Brahman on the 
ground of her consciousness. It is an inference of the people of little sense. 
For, the agreement of qualitiesdoes not make two things identical. Sup- 

se, for instance,.a man Says that earth is not distinct from water 
both beingnanimate, Prithui jalabhinna jarhutwat,{ As this inferenc 

is fallacious, so is also that «f Nishchal Das. Since the soul is limited 
has limited knowledge and is. apt, to err, which qualities are opposec 
to the nature of the Brahman; & the Brahman is omnipresent, omnis 

cient, isnot apt to err, which distinctive characteristics are opposed t 
the nature of the soul; so the Brahman and the soul are distinct. Since 

odorousnass, solidity, and the like characteristics of earth are differen 
, from fluidity, mobility, and the like qualities of water ; earth and wate 
are not identical. In like manner, the distinctive characteristics of th ¦ 

(Brahman and the soul do not identify them. They were never one an. 
the same, nor are they now identical, and they will never be one and th» 
88178 .10 future. So much for Nishchal Das and his great erudition an . 
philosophy. प 008 VasisaTHA. 

»» §oThe author of the Yeja Vasishtha was probably some Neo-vedanti' , 
and it was not written by Valmika, Vasishtha, and Ramchandra, nor*w: 3 
it,read to them, for they were all the followers of the Vedas. They coul | 
not writs against the Vedas, nor hear and say anything against them. 

ow SSI ALAM: † जीवोत्रद्याभिन्रबं तनल्वात् {एथिवोनलाभिन्नाजडलाः . 
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Q—Is not the identity of the soul and the Brahman taught in the 

Sharirak Sutras (metaphysical aphorisms) written by Prophet Vyasa ? For 
they say :— JarmMIni, VYASA ON SALVATION. + + 

(1) सम्पाद्यावि्भावः खेन शब्दात् ॥ (2) area जेमिनिर् न्यासा दिभ्यः ५ 
(3) चितितन्माजरेण तदात्म कत्व!दित्यौड्लोमिः ॥ (५ एवमप्युपन्यामात् gatas 

विरोधं वादरायणः॥ (£) भरतएवचानन्याधिपतिः--# edanta, LV, iv 1, 5-7,9, 

—-(1) The soul becomes manifest on acquiring रा own form, which was 
originally that of the Brahman; for, the word swa (own) in the text im १ 
the natnre of the Brahman. (2) Many canons as well as the reas at . 
for the obtainment of divinity go to prove the existence of the rg er. the 
Brahman, which is the doctrine of St. Jaimini. (8) St. Audolomi believes 
that the soul exists in salvation in her conscious nature only, as shown in 
the reasons given in the Brihadaranyaka in favor of the identity of spa gon! 
and the Brahman, (4) Prophet Vyasa believes it to be no incompatibility 
in the soul being of the nature of the Brahman from the above 1688078 given 
in the canons for the obtainment of di¥inity. (5) A yogi or.clairvoyant re- 
recognising his own Bramanic nature and free from the thought of any 
superior being, that is, knowing his own self only, exists in salvation in his 
essential form of the all-encompassing Brahman. ! 

A—These aphorisms do not mean that. Their true sense is thatthe 
soul does not obtain happiness or realise the in-dwelling Brahman in virtue | 
of her power cf clairvoyance, until she becomes pure and, free from. all 
taints anc obtains her inherent holiness. In like manner, , a, chairvoyant 
(yogi) cin then enjoy the happiness of the presence of the Brahman in salva 
tion when he is cleansed of the taint of vice and becomes endowed. with 
divine powers. Such is the teaching of Jaimini. When the soul is libera- 
ted from the vice of ignorance and becomes pure intelligence, then .& then 
only she obtains union withthe Brahman. Whenthe soul obtains the ab- 
solute knowledge & psychical powers with the Brahman in her earthly life, 
she regains her original purity & enjoys happiness.. When a clairvoyantis 
of holy desires, he obtains God of his own accord and enjoys the felicity 
of salvation. Then he lives free and independent, In salvation there is 
no such thing as one is Superior and another is inferior as here; but all 
the saved souls are equal.—Says the Vedanta, I, | ' 

नेतरोनुपपत्त; ॥ भदव्यपदेयाच्च 1, 16, 17 विशेषणमेदव्वप्देाभ्वां च 
नेतरौ), 22, भस्मिब्रस्य च तद्योगं शास्ति भन्तस्तदर्मोप्देशात् + मेदन्यप्दथः 
चान्यः. 19 21. गुहां प्रविष्टावाख्चानोहितहशेनात् । श्रनुणत्तेस्तुनयारोरः ॥ ̀ 
अन्तर्याम्यधिदे वादिषु तहमव्यपदेथात् | शारोरषोभयेऽप्रि fe मेदनेनमधोयते-- 
i, 11, 3, 18, 20. 1100 

Also, according to theabove aphorisms of the Vedanta, no other seal 
than the Brahman is the 6768607 of the world; for, the creation of the 7 
is incompatible with the limited nature, limited knowledge,, and li 
power of the soul. So the soul isnot the Brahman. An Upanishat saya 

ti Wald लवध्वानन्दो मवति | 
thatthe soul and the Brahman are two separate beings, and so establishes 
their distinction. Had it been otherwise, it coal | not been said tha 
she becomes happy on ubtaining God, whose nature is happiness, wherei 
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616 ‘Brahman is the object to be obtained and the soul is the obtainer of it. 

Sothe'soul & the Brahman are not identical. Says the Mundak Upanishat: 

दिव्योश्चमूत्तःपुरषैः स बाद्ाभ्यन्तरोद्यजः। TTA THT WATT; परः 
LIPS THfitits Spirit is Stdpendous, holy, formless, all-pervading, ever 
Peete and inside of all, unborn; free from birth, death, and in- 
carna n-breathing, out-breathing, and all connections with the. body 
and mind,'glorious and so forth; the soulis immortal, undecaying, and 
bayond,or;more.subtle than the matter (prakriti); the great God is; beyond 

14 i..é, the Brahman is the most subtle of all. So the’ Brahman 18 ̀ h 

di ५ ‘ shi ५ * ti 

tinguishing it from the mind and matter. ‘They are distinct from the 

fact, that the people establish the union of the soul with the all-pervading 

Brahman, or Vice, versa. For, union takes place in distinct objects. 

ध. 9113.1 २३ Distinction or Gop & Sout. ¦ । 

ष् १४६ Brahman is described as in-dwelling & pervades the soul, which 

m es. the soul prevaded & distinct from the Brahman pervading, for the 

= ation of the pervaded & the pervader is only possible in distinct objects. 

sGod. is, different from the soul andalso from the senses, the internal 

enses, the five elements, the space, the sun, the joy of the possession of 
heavenly qualities, and the learned or saved people, called gods.* 

6 ¦ Another Upanishat’s teaching regards the Brahman and the soul to be 

distinet. Similar teachings are found in many places in the Upanishats.f 
\'Phe'soul endowed with the body is not the Brahman; for, the attributes, 

nature’and deeds of the Brahman cannot be predicated of the soul. God is 
present: ‘in all souls in virtue of His pervading in. all—(adhidaiya). the 
subtle things such ‘as the mind and the senses, (adhibhuta) the. elements 
०० 69101 “&c., and (adhyatma) all the souls ; for, ithe’ Upanishats 
everywhere describe the pervading qualities of the same Infinite Spirit. 

Thesoul accompanied with the body 15 not the Brahman; for, the distifiction 
ofthe goul'from the Brahman is evident from the very nature of the Divine 
Suabstance,’Thus the Shariraka Sutras prove the distinction between 
the: Brahman ‘and:the soul from their natural and inherent constitution... 

9 ̀ [0 118 manner, the Upakrama and Upasamhara of the ५ edantins are 
also untenable, For, they believe the beginning (upakrama) and end (upa- 
samhara) of the creation from the constitution of the Brahman. Since they 

"16 else but the Braman, éreation and destruction become 
t ४४110168 of the Brahman. But the: Vedas.& other authentic scriptures 

prove'the:Brahman to be free from creation and destruction, God will be 

angry withthe Neo-Vedantins; for, change, creation, and ignorance are 
1 poe 381 । 8 of २६; found in the Brahman, which is unchanginy, oundecay- 
ing;holy,eternal,and ‘unerring. Even in cataclysm, the Brahman, the 
material cause, and the souls, all the three remain distinct. So the doctrine 
of beginniug and end of the NeoVedantins is false... There are many other 
erronedtis doctrines in 3 ch. agains: is this school, which are against the scriptures and the: ` 
nef Sof evidence. © VICcRAMADITTYA, 

“Atte | 
z iM 1. 4; {| 3 

ards some doctrines of the Jainees and the followers: of ` 
Shi@ikaracharya spread in India, and they held discussions among them. 
Three hundred years after Shankaracharya, Maharajah Vikramaditt ya of 
Uijain beoam became famous to some extent in India. He suppressed the internal 

— 
~~ 

soe हां विष्टो gat लोके TAME wa MAT ` ` 

ct from souls & matter for the reasons of its having ‘attributes dis- 
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quarrels of the Rajahs and. restored peace. Then came. Maharjah Bhat- 
rihari who was somewhat versed io p etry aud other books of literature. 
But he turned a recluse and abandoned governmen’. Maharajah Bhoja =. 
came 500 years after Vikramadittya. He encouraged the study of gram- 
nar, rhetoric and poetry so much that Kalidas who was a shepherd mare | 
the poem of the Raghubansha. Raja) Bhojx awarded & honoured him who — 
brought*to him a coupl of good verses. with much wealth, a om 
Rajahs und nobles after them gave up studying. Though the Wam- 
margians flourished before Shankaracharya as well as the sects of Shivism ` 
and the like faiths, yet their doctrines did not spread far and wide. But’ 
the power of the Shiyites increased from’the time of Vikramadittya. They 
were divided into many sects such as Pashupata like the ten sects of the 
Mahvidya 4 Wam Marg. The people believéd Soankaracharya to be the” 
incarnation of Shiva, His disciples and monks joined Shaivism ' and” also: ` 
associated with the Wam Margians, who were the Ie ere ers of Devi; the” 
wife of Shiva. The Shivites were the worshippers’ of Mahadeva: ” Both: 
put on the beads of rudraksha and ashes even now. But'the Shivites'a ~ 
not so much against the Vedas as the Wam Margians. ph AME [Bix ९119 

ह SHAIVISM. lavell + 
1. धिग् fea कपालं भस्मरुद्राच्षविद्टोनम् i 

2. Aglaia करठदेशे दशनपरिसित। अस्तक विंशतोद्ं। ` 

षट् षट् कणंपुदेशरेकरयुगलगतान् इ{दशान्दाद्शओैव AACR <» 

aj 

. कलाभिः पृथगिति गदितपरंकमेवं शिखायां | $ त म: + 
वचचस्यष्टाधिकं यः कलयति शतकं स खयं नोलकशग्हः ॥ . |." 2. ५: 

1 The Shivites taught that the person who did not bedaub the forehead” 
with ashes and put on a.chaplet of rudraksha (a berry of 4. us) about: 
she neck’, should be shunned as an unclean outcaste. They composed ver- 
ses in Support of thir doctrines, & held that 2. that man was like,Maha- 
deva incarrate who wore 32 berries about the neck, 10 on the head, 6/.in, 
each ear, 12 nbout each wrist, 16 in each arm, 1 in the lockyon the crowny,: 
and 108 upon the bredst. It is also the belief of the Shaktas or thes wore, 
shippers of Shiya’s wife.’ So these sects, viz.,, the Wam! Margians, and 
Shivites, both éame to the ‘understanding of ‘establishing the: worship | of 

the male «nd female generative organs, called the Linga ०२१ Jaladhais 
in Vernacular. Thug they were not ashamed to worship. them, and it 
never flashed upon their mind that it was an act 6f barbarians and so was 
not fit for them. Bat» they justified what a poet.has, well said that the 

 खथो दोषं at पश्यतिः eed (14 von 
selfish people do not 866 ल faults and vices, rather they look upon them 
as 80 many virtues. So they began to believe that the success of all, reli- 
gion, welfare, desire and salvation lay in the worship of stone images and 
iuman gener tive organs. When the Jainees enshrined images in their 
temp.es after the reign of Raja Bhoja, and the laymen flocked (5८५ 
worship them, the disciples of the Indian popes also repaired to the shr 
of the Jainess. | Also; when new religions, were preached.in the west, and 
the Greeks’'& Mahomedans began to come to India, the Indian popes wrote 

नवदद्यबनौभाषांपूाणः saensefy | दस्तिनातः द्यम नोऽपिनगच्छञजेनम रिदरम्॥ 
—the ve अ thapmonei shoula@r 101 311 | abl ey ‘Greek | he verses w en) thab none should: utter,» syllable of the’ 

(~ कै. डः 
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or Moslem tongue, though he might be put to excruciating pain and 
brought to the brink of non-existence. None should enter a temple of the 
Jainees even to save his life from the attack of a furious elephant, that is 
to say, it was better to be trampled down to death by an elephant than to 
seek refuge in a temple of the Jainees. Such were the doctrines they taught 
to their disciples. When anyone asked them of the authority of some 
acknowledged scriptures, they would read out passages from the Mar- 
kande Purana and the like books, or give such descriptions of the Goddess 
as were given in the Durga Patha. 

MarRKANDE ANP Sava PuRANAS. 
Some men wrote the Markande Purana and Shiva Purana in the time 

of Raja Bhoja under the nom de plume of Vyasa. When the Raja came 
to know of it, he punished the forgers by lopping off their hands, and he 
sent forth a proclamation to the effect that whoever wrote a poem or book, 
should do so in his own name and never in that of sages and philosophers 
of old. This account is given in the history written by Raja Bhoja, called 
the Sanjivani. [tis found with the Tivari Brahmins of Bhinda in the Gwa- 
lior state. It has been seen by the Rao of Lakhuna and his agent Chobay 
Ram Dayal. 4 

1044 घ ̂ +88^747, 
It is alse plainly written in the same book that Vyasa composed 4,400 

& his disciples 5,600 shlokas (distiches), i. €. 10,000 in all, which meade up 
the whele Mahabharata; but it swelled to 20,000 in the time of Vikramadit- 
tya. Raja Bhoja said that it contained 25,000 verses in his father’s time & 
at the time of his manhood it contained 30,000. If it went on increasing 
in that way, it would soon be acamel load. If books or Puranas were 
written in the name of sages and philosophers, the Indian people would 
be deluded, deprived of the true Vedic religion, and destroyed as a nation, 
This, proclamation shows that the Raja had some love for the Vedas. 

I¢ appears from the Bhoja Prabandha that there were so very clever 
meéehanios in the time of Raja Bhoja & in his service that they made a horse- 
like’machine, ‘which went 11 kos or 22 miles in about one gharhi or 48 
minutes, 224 kos or 45 miles in an hour. It moved both in the air and on 
land. Also, 8 fan was invented, which always moved automatically, 1, €, 
Without the agency of man, and agitated the air plentifully— 

घट॑येकया क्रोणदगेकमश्वः सुक्तविमो गच्छति चास्गत्या। 
वायु ददाति व्यजनं सपुष्कलं विना मनुषो ण चल त्यजस्नम् ॥ 

Had these two inventions come down to these days, the Europeans would 
not have been so puffed up with pride, as they are now-a-days, 

Orrain or HinpvisM, 
_ Though the popes prohibited the people from going to the temples ot 
the Jainees, yet they could not be deterred from doing so, nay they has- 
tened there to hear the expounding of the law or stories of the Jainees. 
‘Then the popes of the Jainees began to coax the disciples of the Puranic 
popes. Therefore these thought it a‘visable to adopt some measures to 
‘prevent them from going over to the Jainees. They came to the conclusion 
that a religious system like the Jainees should be created to treat of in- 

‘carnations, temples, idols, and stories, So they created 24 incarnations after 
the 24 Teerthankaras of the म 91: 668, erected temples and idols, and wrote 
18 Puranas like th «Adi and Uttara Puranas of the Jainees, 
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0819 oF VISHNUISM, 
Vaishnavism came into existence 150 years after Raja Rhoja. It was 

taught at first by (1) Shatakopa who was born of a Kanjar (low caste) 
family. It was after him preached by (2) Munibanan, born of a sweeper 
family, & then by (3) Yavanacharya, born of a Greek or Moslem family, 
then by (4) Ramanuja,a Brahmin by birth, who gave it a great impetus. 

Oztan or Puranas. 
The Shivites made the Shiva Purana, the Shaktas the Devi Bhag- 

wata, the Vaishnavas the Vishnu Purana. They did not put their names 
to them from the fear that if their names appeared on them, none would 
accept them as authorities, so they’ put the names of Vyasa and the like 
sages upon them to make them po; ular. The names of these books should 
properly be Navina (new) and not Purana (०।१.) But there is no wonder, 
for the poor people sometimes call their son Maharajadhiraj or the great 
king and name a new thing Sanatana or old. 

SHAKTISM. 
Their qvarrels are all falthfully, depicted in the Puranas. For instance, 

their Devi bhagwata mentions a Goddess called Shri, as tle ruler of Shripur. 
She created the whole world as well as Brahma, Vishnu and Mahadeva. 
When the Goddess hada mind to create, she rubbed her hand, and got 
a blister in it, from which came out Brahma. She asked him to marry 
her, but he said that she was his mother, and so he could not marry her. 
»he got very angry at it and reduced this son to ashes. She then rubbed 
her hapd again and produced a second son, called Vishnu. Making him 
the same request and 76661319 the same answer from him, she consumed 
him also to ashes. In the same manner, she produced a third son, called 
Mahadeva, who, being asked to marry her, said that he could not do so 
unless she assumed another body, which she did. Thereupon Mahadeva 
asked her what it was that lay there like heaps of ashes at two places. 
She’ replied that they were his brothers who were reduced to ashes for 
not obeying her. Mahadeva said that he could do nothing alone. He 
asked her to revive them and produce two more women, so that all 
the three might marry three women Separately. The Goddess did what 
was ashed of her, & the three youths were married to three women. Splen- 
did ! They refused to marry the mother, but they did not hesitate to marry 
the sister! Can it be thought proper? She then produced Indra and 
other deities, and made Brahma, Vishnu, Mahadeva and Indra serve as 
her palangnin bearers. Such fanciful and tedious talcs are written there. 

The Indian popes should be asked who it was that wade the body of 
the Goddess and the town of Shripur, and who the father and the mother 
of the Goddess were. If it be replied that the Goddess is unbeginning, 
it may be opposed that a thing produced from union can not be unbegin- 
ning. If the mother feels compunction in marrying the son, is the marriage 
of brothers and sisters proper? As the Devi Bhagawata describes the 
disgrace of Brahma, Vishnu, Mahadeva and the like deities, and extols 
the power of the Goddess ; so also the Shiva Purana gives a disgraceful 
account of the Goddess and other deities, that is to say, it makes them the 
servants of Mahadeva, who is described as the lord of all. If the wearing 
of rudrakhaand rubbing the body with ashes entitled a person to sal- 
vation, why should not asses and other beasts which roll in dust everyday 
and the savages, called Bhils, Kanjars, &c., who wear berries and shells, 
obtain salvation? 

’ 
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Pourtina on ASHES 
Q:—Is the commandment of the application of ashes to the body, given 

in the Kalagni Rudropanishat, untrae? The Vedic Mantras. such. as 
Trayusham Jamadagde* of the Yajur Veda ordain the application of ashes ` 
to the body. The Puranas mention that tree to be the rudraksha . which 
was produced from the tears of Mahadeva. Therefore it was very meri- 
torious to put on the rudraksha. The wearing of one bead of the rudraksha 
will liberate a person from all sins and send him to heaven, He has nothing 
to fear from death and hell Its Re¥uTation 

A,—The Kalagni Upacisat was writton by some person who bedaubed - 
his body with 88168 ; for, it has unmeening passages in it. For instance 
Yasya prathama rekhu sa bhur lokaht ‘the first line drawn everyday by the 
hand on the forehead is the earth.” How can that be? The Veda Mantras 
referred to do not enjoin the bedaubing of ashes or painting the forehead 
with three lines. The verses tra yusham jamadayne referred to above, mean 
O God, may my eye-sight last three hundred years! May I do these virtu- 
ous deeds that do not destroy the eye-sight | { What a great ignorance is 
it’ to suppose that a tree can be producéd from the dro ५ a Lear? Can. 
anybody alter God’s law of nature? Hyery kind of treeis produced 
from its own Seed, but not otherwise. Therefore all. marners. of usin 
rudraksha berries, ashes, basil, lotus seed, grass, sandal, and the like , 
things about the neck and other parts of the body, are the besstly acts, 
of savages. Such Wam Margians and Shivites as use them, are very 
hypocritical, cynical and indojent, ‘Those who are good among them 
donot believe these doctrines ard do good to the people. If the*berry 
and ashes can scare away the messengers of Death, they should at least 
terrify the police constables also. When dogs, tigers, serpents, scorpions, 
flies, mosquitoes and other lower animals are not wfraid of the users of 
the berry rosary and ash-bedaubing ; how can the soldiers of the Great 
Judge fear them ? W ogsnirrers or VisHNo [good ! 

Q.—If the Wam Margians & Shivites ४73 not good, are the Viashnavas 
A.—Being against the Vedas, they are worse than they 
Q—Why do you _refuts Shaivism, Vishnavism and other religions, since 

they are given inthe. Vedic texts, such, for instance, as 

नमस्त रद्रमन्यवे। वष्णमसि ¦ gaara aaa ai गणपति इवामद्धे। 

भगवतो भयाः | सय VIA जगतस्तश्य aa, &c 

These texts donot prove Shivism andthe like 181४108 to be true 
for, the word rudra means Ged, life, air, soul, fire, &c. They mean that 
salutation 18 to God, whose wrath makes the wicked weep ; food should 
be supplied to be consumed by the heat of the digestive apparatus; for, 
the word nama means food.* Also, God who is gracious to all the world, 
should be saluted. Shiva, Vishnu, Ganpati, Surya,t &c, are the names 
of God, and Bhagwati is the veracious speech. The popes have set up 
a quarrel among them without understanding their true sense as will be 
illustrated by the foliowing story :— | ॥ eli 

¢ 
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* चयं यमदग्न Paw agar रेखा at ual a । {चत्तवे जमदग्निः शतपथ 

नम इलति श्रव्रनाम fadz । + शिवस्य परननेश्वरस्यायं भक्तः भैवः। faa: 

परमाल्मनोऽयं भक्तो वैष्णवः | गणपतेः सकलजरत् खमिनोऽयं सेवको गाणपतः 
भगवत्या वाश्रा अयं सेवकः भागवतः। तयस्य Atiqueaalsa Baal ido 
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Two Breors. 
A certain hermit had two disciples, who shampooed their teacher’s 

legs everyday. ‘hey divided this service between them. One of them took 
upon himself to serve the right leg, and the other the left. Once it so hap- 
pened that while a disciple had gone to the market & the other had been 
engaged inkneading the teacher’s leg that had fallen to his Jot, the holy 
man turned on his side, when the absentge’s allotted leg fell upon its 
fellow which the other disciple was shampooing. Being offended that his 
beloved leg of the teacher was insulted and assaulted by his rival’s pee he 
took a cudgel and fetched a heavy blow to it. The teacher cried out ; 
0 wicked man, what hast thou done ? ‘The disciple replied; «Why did 
the leg come upon that leg which was his part’? Inthe meantime, the 
other disciple who had been absent, returned from the market and took 
to rubbing the leg that was allotted to him. When he saw that it was 
swollen, he asked his master as to what the matter was with the leg. 
The hermit related to him all that had happened. He, too, was ighorant. ` 
So without uttering a word, he got hold of a thick club and struck a 
severe hlow on the pious man’s other leg. Thereupon he cried very loudly, 
and then both the disciples began to belabour his legs with strong sticks. 
A great bewuiling was then heard, which brought many people tothe: 
scene of action. They asked the holy man as to what the matter was. : 
Some wise spectator rescued him from their beating. He explained to: 
the ignorant disciples that both of the legs belonged to their master. “The 
service of both of them would bring happiness, and injury to any of them» 
would besa cause of pain to him. Porisn [60५९६ ae । 

The men who do not undetstand the right sense of the different names 
of the Almighty described at length in the first chapter of this book, that 
is to say, Indra, Vishnu, &c. are the different names of the one eternal, 
holy ard wise Being, telk ill of one another and make them opposed 
to one another, as the two foolish disciples did in thy above story, thinking 
that thé legs belonged to different.mon. ;These.popes.do not exercise 
their judgment, that Vishnu, Indra, Shiva, and the other names, belong 
to, the same Unitary Spirit, the Inmost Self of ail, the Guardian and. 
the Lord of the world, and represent His infinite power, attributes and. 
manner of existence. Will not God be angry with them? Let us turn 
to the popery of the Chakrankita Vaishnavas. : | 

4; ५ &41 0 CHAKRANKITA VAISHNAVISM, 
ताप पुर्ड'तथा नाममाला AAAI च। भ्रमी feag मस्काराःपरमैकान्तहेतवः। 

अतत्तन्तन तदामो waa i—Ramanuja’s Patal {२३११।९॥ ` 
(1) The“dies of a conch, discus, mace, & lotus* are heated over a fire, 

and the fore-arms are cauterised therewith. They are then quenched in 
a pot of milk; which some drink away, Now itis probable that.it may 
contain the taste of the human flesh. The believers of this faith hope to 
reach God by these works! ‘They assert that’the soul never goes to God 
"6 randing tho body with the above marks, for she is_imper- 
fect. ey a g of opinion that the messengers of death aro terrified at the 
sight of Vishna’s conch, discus, and other weapons, just as the common 
people are intimidated by supposing the person tu be a government sérv- 
ant whorhas/ombimarbidge † ६ 
बानाबड़ा दयाल का तिलकङ्कापःओरमाल | aa डरपकालकडेभवयमनेभूपाल. 
it is very Peli 1 ore अ put » mark on the forehead and” marks on arms & 

` pees} Dm 9 SE अकर < BEES S । > ~ 1. 
*This sect worships Vishnu, who is represented as holding these things in his 4 hands 

t. 

“e@ 

id ‘other marks.) (2)-‘They further say that 
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a garland about the neck, which are the divine heraldic signs. They 
overawe the heavenly judge and a terrestrial king. They paint their 
forehead with the mark of a trident, assume such (3) namesas Narayan Das, 
Vishnu Das, that is, as end in Das (servant), and wear (4) a rosary of lotus 
seeds. (5) Their article of creed for the common people is: * Om, Saluta- 
tiun to Narayan! For the rich people, they have:t I seek refuge at the 
feet of the Glorious Lord Narayan. Salutation to Lord Ramanuja! It 
luoks like a trade affair. Their marks are according to the faceor opulence, 

Its Rervtation, 
These Chakrankitas regard these five signs or sacraments as the 

means of salvation, just as the Wam Margians believe in five symbols 
whose names begin with ma in Sanscrit.[ The Veda Mantra which they re- 
peat at cauterisation with the marks of a conch, discus, &c., means;(1 O Lord, 
the Protector of the universe & the Vedas, almighty, all-energy, Thou per- 
vadest all the objects & parts of the world, the men who are devoid of the 
merit of chastity, veracity, contentment, subjugation of the senses, medi- 
tation, self-denial, austerity and good company, & are undeveloped in the 
faculty of reason and the internal sense, do not obtain Thy presence ! But 
they who are purified by means of the above good works, shall see Thee 
to their satisfaction. Those who perform great penance in the form of keep- 
ing virtuous conduct in the world of che Great Glorious God, become quali- 
fied to realise Him. It is wonder how the followers of Ramanuja can prove 
the branding of the body from the above Veda Mantra? Were they learned 
or ignorant? If they were learned, how could they render the mantra so 
absurdly ? For, these verses have the word atapta tanuh but not atapta bhuy 
ekadeshah (2) The former denotes the whole budy from head to foot.. So if 
the Chakrankitas accept the heating of the body on this authority, they 
should burn their body in afurnace. Still they will find their conduct 
against the sense of the mantra; for, tapa in the mantra means veracity 
and good works. The Taittiriya Upanishat says: pra. 10, adh, 8, that 

ऋतं तपः aa तपः Ba तपः शन्त तपो दमस्तपः 
the frankness of the heart; practice of truth in thoughts, words, & deeds; 
withholding the mind from vice; restraining the seuses from indulging in 
wicked deeds; in other words, to do good works with body, soul and heart 
are called tapa or penance. It can not be cauterism with heated pieces 
of metal. Ir: TzacHERs. | 

The Chakrankitas consider themselves to be great Vaishnavas, but 
they never pay attention to their evil customs and evil deeds. The first 
teacher of this faith was (1) Shathakopa, who, 86601019 to the books of the 
Chakrantikas and the Bhakti-mala, which was written by Nabha, was of 
the Doom (low caste) tribe. For, it says that the Yogi Shathakopa used 
to make and sell winnowing fans, (3) that is to say, he was bern of the 

* of नमो भारायणाय॥ 

† खीमन्नारायणचरणं शरणं प्रपद्य Alaa नारायणायनमः।खीमतेरामानुजाय नमः 
+ They are: page 297, Madya: wine, Mansa: 76511, Meena : fish, Mudra ; mystic sign, 

Maithuna: copulation, | 

(1) पवित्रं ते वित्ततं बृ्मणस्मते प्रसुर्गाचाणि परयेषि विश्वतः।अरतप्तनुनं तदामो 
खतासददडहन्तस्तत्समा शत। तपोप्पवितंविततदिवस्मदे Rig. 1X. rxxxiii, 1, 2, 

(2) qaRag: भतप्तभुजेकदेयः (3) faata qo विचचार योगी । 
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अकायाय 

tribe of Kanjar. When he had wanted to read with the Brahmins or to 
hear their scriptures, they must bave treated him with conten pt. He 
then might have coined new things against the Brahmins and their 
scriptures, such as the forehead mark, cauterising the fore arms with the 
discus, &८, His disciple was (2) Munibahan, born of a Chandal or low caste 
family. He had a disciple, named (3) Yavanacharya, born of a Moslem or 
Greek family. But his name was changed to Yamunacharya. He was 
followed by (4) Ramanuja, who was # born Brahmin, and was afterwards 
initiated into the mysteries of the Ghakrankitas. Before his time, all the 
books of this religion were written in Vernacular. But he acquired some 
Sanscrit and wrote books in Sanscrit poetry. He also wrote a commentary 
on the Vadanta aphorisms and Upanishats, contradicting the interpreta- 
tion of Shankaracharya, whom he greatly traduced in his book. 

SHANKAR AND RaManvs. 
Since Shankaracharya believed in non-dualism, or that the soul is identi- 

cal with the Brahman or the Supreme Being & in reality there is nothing 
else in existence, & all the universe is illusion, unreal & fleeting; Ramanuja 
believed to the’contrary, namely, the soul, the Brahman & Maya (matter) 
are all eternal. Shankaracharya’s not believing the soul and the material 
substratum to be distinct from the Brahman is not good. But Ramanuija is \ 
also entirely wrong, when he professes non-dualism and believes in three 
distingt substances, namely, Vishisht-adwaita or the Conditioned Supreme | 
Being, the soul, and God १८९१९ with Maya (matter or nature). In | 
short, the bad doctrines of the Chakrankitas are:—the soul is always | 
dependent upon God for her actions, the use of the string of beads, marks 
on the head, rosary, image worship and other fal:e dogmas. The disciples 
of Shankaracharya are not so much against the Vedas as the Chakran- 
kitasare. We row pass on to idolatry. 

IpoLaTRy. 
Q.—Whence has idolatry come? 
A.—It has come from the Jainees. 

as cane did it come among the Jainees ? 
.—It came forth from their ignorance. 

Q.—The Jainees assert that a man’s mind is religiously modified 

according as he sees an image looking tranquil and absorbed in meditation. 
A.—The mind is intelligent and an image is material. Will the 

mind become material like the image before it ? This idolatry is a false 
religion, pure and simple. It 18 invented by the Jainees. Therefore the 
refutation of their doctrines will be given in the x1 chapter. 

().—The worshippers of Devi (female form of God) and others have 
not copied idolatry trom the Jainees, for the idols of the Vaishnavas are 
not like those of the Jainees. 

| Distinction OF JAIN AND VaisHNav Iponarry. 
A.—Jdust so ; for, had they made their idols like those of the Jainees 

they would have been confounded with them. So they made their oppo- 
site in characteristics. For, it was their chief duty to quarrel with the 
Jainees, and the Jainees thought it to be their duty to be hostile to them. 
Since the Jainees made their idols naked, absorbed in meditation like the 
persons who have renounced the world; the Vaishnavas made theirs 
clothed, decorated, and accompanied with women, musical appliances, in 
standing or sitting postures, surrounded with the things of enjoyment 
and luxury. The ¶ 8771968 do not blow conches, ring bells and jingles or 
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play upon other leathern musical instruments in their worship. “But these 
men make much noise. It is these tricks of the popes of the Vaishnava 
‘sects that saved their followers from falling into the traps of the Jainees 
and secured them fast in theirs. They wrote many books of fancifuland 
absard tales inthe names of the sages, Vyasa and o'hers. Calling such 
books Puranas (old); they related stories therefrom to the people. 

a € Pious. Fraup.. |, | 
Then they took to strange frauds, .They would make images of stone 

and hide them in mountains or forests, or bury them underthe ground in 
Solitary places; and. thea some of them would tell his disciples that 
Mahadeva, Paryati, Radha, Krishna, Sita, Rama, Luxmi, Narayana, 
Bhairava, or Hanumana had informed him in a dream last night that his 
or her itaage was at such and sucha place. Should he take it (the pope} 
out. from that place and, placing it in a Shrine, be its ministering 
“priest, the god or goddess would give, what was desired by the people. 
When these popish stories camé to the ears of rich and foolish’ persons, 
they took them to ba true. They would ask him as to where that image 
was. The pope would reply that it was'to be found in such and ‘such a 
placa or mountain, and that he would show it to them, if they but accom- 
panied him there. The foolish people would go with him and finding an 
idol there would fall down at his feet in wonder and say: “This god is 
very kind to you. You may carry him hence. We shall hava you a 
temple built for enshrining him and for yourperforming his worship there, 
so that we may get our desires fulfilled by worshipping this glorious god.” 
When ‘one man thus succeeded in fraud, all the other popes took to erest- 
ing statues with the same kind of frauds for the purpose of earning their 

“idle livelihood. | Prva For Iponatry. 
Q.—God is formless. He cannot be conceived. ‘So there -shoald be 

an image for His worskip. Well, if we do nothing else but to approach 
an idol and think of God after saluting it with palms joined, is there still 
any harm in it?’ Irs Rervrarion. BO J, 

A.—As God is formless and all-pervading, His image 080 not be 
formed. If a mere sight of an image reminds you of God, wilt-you not 
think of God by observing the earth, water, fire, air, plants and the like 
Numerous object?, which are made by omnipvutent God, displaying His 
wonderful skill in them, which are in fact gigantic images, all full of the 
heavealy design, and out of which men make their tiny artifical images? 
Your assertion is totally wrong that the sight of images calls forth the idea 
of Godin your mind. Also, when thera will be no image before: a man, 
he will not think of God and will fall to robbery, adultery and other 

‘vices in the absence of the idol ; for, he knows that none sees him’ there, 
and so ho will seldom fail in committing an evil. ` Such are the various 
evils in worshipping the images of stone and other substances. If, on the 
other hand,’a man who rejects material images, believes & knows that God 

` is always omnipresent, heart-searching, & just ; he always holds the ` belief 
that God sees all his good and bad actions, & so he does not think himself 
for a moment to be away from God. He never thinks of evil, much less 16 
does it. He knows that if he does any evil in thought, deed, or action ; he 
will never escape punishment from the justice of God, the Inner Self, 

Murrerina 07 Gop’s Name. ४.1.१1 
Mere repetition of God’s name does him 0 good whatever, just. as the 

mouth feels no sensation of sweetness from repeating the word sugar. 
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candy, nor the sensation of bitterness from muttering the pame of neem 
(melia azadiracta), but we do feel these senxations on 109. them. | 

 । Q,—Is muttering the name of God entirely false? The Luranas talk 
everywhere of the gr.at merit accruing from repeating the Name. 

A.—Your manner of repeating it is not good. It is entirely false, 
Q.—How is our manner of invoking God’s name ?- (4 ; 
A.—It is against the Vedas, ` (११५ ‘ov [name. 

+ Q.--Well, be pleased to tell us the Vedic mantier of reperting God’s 
` | A.Tt should be thus: For instaree, the Scriptures say; God 18 
धि । just. , It implies’ to us that He is not partial to any, but equitable 
“to all. We should hold fast to this significance and ever practise justice 
“nd never indulge in iniquities. ‘hus practised, one name of an attri- 
bute of God will be enough for a man to seve him from evil, 
+ 24८8; “ 14688 or IncARNATIONS. 

Q.—We know that God is formless. But He was incarivated in Shiva, 
Vishnu, Ganesh (Janus), Sun, Devi (Goddess Durg:) »nd also manifested 
himself in the incarnations of Rama, Krishna, &c. Therefore we make 
His images. Wo you think it false too ? | HOR, 
 A.—Yes, it 18. (1) For, the Vedas declare Him to be free from birth, 

death; & incarnation, as is plain from such expressions as, ‘Aja ekapat, aka- 
m* &c. {2} Also, the réason does not prove the incarnation of God. For, 

i ing everywhere present like the sky,’ infinite, and free from tle 
6०१०३९४ qualities of pleasure and ‘pain, visibility, &e., how can He be en- 

‘closed in a drop of the semen or in the cavity of the womb? That perscn 
can comé and go, who lives in one place. To talk of the incarnation 
of God, who is immovable, inyvisib'e, and fills all atoms, is like seeing a 
barren woman’; son performing his marriage, and then beget a son there- 
by, that is, it is a self-contradiction. ध 

. Omnipresent Gop IN THE Imace. 
Q.—As God is present everywhere, He is present ia an image. Why 

then is it not good to believe Him to be present in any object and adore 
Him there? Says Chanakya: | 

“ 

नकाष्ठ व्रिद्यते इवो a पषराणन BM | भावेहिविव्यतेढवस्तस्प्ाद्धवोहिक्रारणम् 
—God is not 111 the thirgs made of wood, stone, or earth. But He is 

obtained wherever we put our faith in. : 
छन् Bani! att A 11814 ६४ & REFUTATION | 
A.—<As God is present everywhere, to believe Him to be present. in 

one object and not in others, is like considering an emperor. to -be, the 
master of a small hut instead of holdirg authority over all the provinces 

of his empire. Is not it a great disgrace to him? So it 18 also derogatory 
to God to localise Him. If you believe Him to be omnipresent, why, do 
you pluck flowers from & garden to offer them to an idol? Why do you 
paint it with the paste of sandal? Why do you fumigate it with incense ? 
Why do you ring bells, jingles, cymbals, beat drums with sticks? He 
18 present in your hands, why do you join the palms in reverence to an 
idol? He is present in the head, why do you bend it to an idol? He is 
present in food and drink, why do you offer them toan idol? Heis pre- 
Sent in water, why do you bathe an idol with it? As God is present inall 
of them, do you worship the pervader or the pervaded object? If yuu 
worship the Pervader, why do you offer flowers, sandal, ५९. to stocks and 

> Unborn, Absolute, Incorporeal. . 
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stones? If you worship the object pervaded, your assertion is false that 
you worship God. Why don’t you speak the truth, that you are the wor- 
shippers of stocks & stones? Please, tell me if your faith is true or false. 
If it is true, God will be confined to a body from the effect of your faith. 

InEFFICACY 07 MERE Fara. 
Why don’t you change by means of your faith the substance of 

earth into gold, silver and other metals ; of stones into diamonds, emer- 
alds, and other gems ; of sea foam into pearls ; of water into butter, milk, 
curd, &c. ; of sand into boiled flour, sngar, &c.? You never think of pain, 
bat why do you get it? You think of ease and comfort, why don’t you 
ever enjoy it? Why cannot a blind man see by thinking of eyes? You 
never think of death, how is it that you die? Therefore your faith or mere 
thinking is not true or efficacious, ‘I'rue faith is to believe a thing as it 18, 
for instance, to believe fire as fire, and water as water. ‘To believe water 
to be fire and fire to be water, is the reverse of faith. 10 know a thing as 
it is, constitutes true knowledge. To know it what it is not, is ignorance. 
So you call non-faith as faith and vice versa. 
Q.—No god comes into an image until heis invoked by means of the 

Veda Mantras (verses). He comes at once upon invocation and goes away 
upon the conclusion of a rite. ) 

Fatsity oF InvocaTion. 
A.—If a god descends upon an image, why is it not enlivened ? Why 

does it no‘ depart upon the conclusionc£ aceremoay ? Whence does he 
come and where does he go? O listen to ma; brother, the all-filling God 
neither comes from nor goes to anywhere. If youcan call God by the 
force of the Veda Mantras, why don’t you call the departed soul into 
the corpse, say, of your son? Why don’t you kill your enemy by dis- 

। missing his soul? Hark! 0 simple folks! These popes cheat you 0 ` 
| make money for their idle life by teaching you such foolish things. ` 11678 

18 no whisper in the Vedas of the worship of images aad ofthe invocation 
of God by means of the Vedic Mantras. | 

प्राणा इडागच्छन्तु सुखं fat तिष्ठन्तु खाडा | भात्म इागच्छतु मुख 

चिरं तिष्ठंतु खाडहा । ईन्द्रियाणडहागच्छन्तु सुख चिरं तिष्ठन्तु खाहा | 
These and others are the Veda Mantras. How do you say that it is not 

given there? ` 
A.—Good friend ! Use your own sense a little. These lines are ~ tthe 

Vedic words; but they are fabricated by the Indian popes and given 3 the 
11811788 (magical books) of the Wam Margians. | 

Q.—Are the Tantras false? | 
A.—Yes, they are totally false. There is not a single verse in the 

Vedas relative to invocation, enlivenment, image-worship, nor there are 
such expressions as, J minister bath* Not even such a hintdo we find as 

Ce fz . fi cA 

पषाणदिभूति रचयित्वा मन्द्रिषु संस्थाप्य गन्धादिभिरचयेत्- 
Make images of stones and metals, enshrine them in temples, and worship 
them with sandal paste, grains of rice, and 8) forth. 

Q.—lf there is no order in the Vedas for image worship, there i = 180 
po prohibition of itin them ; and if there is any prohibition of it, it can 
be refuted from the very mention of it.T 

eee, 

‘aia समपेयामि n tot सत्यां निषेधः 
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A.—There is no irjunction of it ; but, on the contrary, there is an 
explicit commandment not to adore any object in place of God It is 
always prohibited there. Is not the absence of a precedent an injunction ? 
Here it is— MonorueisM IN VEDAS. 
पन्धन्तमः ofanfer ये ऽसश्भूतिम् पासते | cal yaa 4 aata s सम्भुल्या८्रताः;, 
—They fall into the darkness of ignorance and ocean of misery, who 

worship the unmanifested, eternal and material nature in placeof the Su- 
preme Being. But they who worship the manifested nature, that is, the 
creatures like the earth, stone, trees and other organised objects and 
the bodies of men and other animals’ in place of the Supreme Being 
or Brahman, fall into still greater darkness of ignorance and suffer 
the protracted pain of hell.—Yaj. xu. 9. 

न तस्य प्रतिमा षस्ति-८. xxxl. 3. | 
—The formless Deity who pervades all the universe, has no image, 

measurement or the like. 
SPIRITUAL WORSHIP In UPpaNISHATS. = 

यदाचानभ्य् fed येन वागभ्य्दत । तदेवब्रह्त्व fafe a2 यदिदमुपासते॥ 
—Kuow and adore Him as the Brahman, who is not expressed by 

speech, as persons say of water: Here is water, take it. But our speech is 
stimulated by his presence and power. Whatever is different from fim, is 
not worth worshipping.—Kena Upanishat, Part I. 4. 

यच्मनस। A मनुत येनाइमनो मलम् । तदेव ब्रह्म a विदि नेदं afecquiad ५ 
—Know Him to be the Brahman and adore Him who is not limited by: 

mental cogitation, but who knows the mind. Don’t worship the soul & the 
internal sense that are different from the Brahman.—Ib., 5. 

यच्चक्तषा.न. पश्य तियेन aa धिपशयन्ति । तदेव ब्रह्मत्व fafa az यदिदसुपासते॥ 
—Know Him to be the Brahman & worship Him alone who is not seen 

with eyes, bat who enables the eyes to see all objects. Dn’: worship the 
sun, lightning, fire and other dead objects.—Ib. 6. { 

यच्करोचेणे न शृणोति येनखोचमिदधखुतम्। तदेव ब्रह्मत्व वििनेदंयदिदमुपासते 
—Know Him to be the Brahman and adore Him alone whom the ears 

have not heard, but who enables the ears to hear. Don’t worship sound 
and others in His place.—Ib, 7. । 

यद्माणेनन प्राणिति येन gia: प्रणीयते । तदेव quia: fafa ae यदिदमुपासते ॥ 
—Know Him tobe the Brahman and adore Him alone who does not 

live by breathing, but who sets the breath a-coursing. Don’t worship the 
wind which is not the Brahman.—lIb. 8, There are many similar interdic- 
tions. No Iponatry rN VEDAS, | 

Both existing and unexisting objects are forbidden of the Vedas to be 
worshipped. Thus your turning ont a person sitting in a certain place, is 
an instance of the prohibition of existing things. ‘The example of unexist- 
ing thin 9: is: 0 son! Thou shalt not steal. Thou shalt not fall down into 
awell. Thou shalt shun the company of evil men. Be not ignorant. 
Thus an action not done, can also be prohibited. Such things donot 
exist in man’s mind, but they exist in God’s. Therefore the worship of the 
images of stone and other materials is ever prohibited. rol 
Q.—If there be no merit in image-worship, there is no sin in jt, 
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, A.—Actions are of two kinds only, viz., (1) the duties ordained by the 
Vedas, such as speaking the truth, d&c; (2) the actions prohibited by the 
Vedas, as speaking falsehood, &c. It is meritorions to do the duties or- 
dained and sinful not to do them. It is sinful to do the actions prohibited, 
but meritorious not todo them. How can you be free from sin when you 
do works prohibited by the Vedas, as image worship and the like? ४ 
,  Q.—Listen ! The Vedas are unbeginning. There was no use of images 
in Vedic times. The gods were themselves present then. Image worship 
Came in vogue in later times from the use of the Tantras and Puranas. 
When the knowledgs and power of man declined, he could not conceive 
of God. Hecould ‘think of an image. Thus image-worship is designed 
for the ignorant. For, a man goes to the top of a staircase by ascending 
one step after another. He can not go up, if he leaves off the first step. 
Therefore image worship is the first step towards God. When knowledge 
dawns upon the mind from worshipping an image, and the internal 
sense is purified, man will be able to think of God. For,an archer or mus- 
keteer first practises to shoot his arrows or bullets at a visible mark or the 
bull’s eye, then he can hit an invisible mark. In like manner, a man 
obtains “the subtle Brahman after practising the worship of gross images. 
Also, girls play with toys as they are not developed to go to their husbands. 
Theretore image-worship is not a wicked deed. 

A.—If a religious merit consists in doing the duties ordained by the 
Vedas, and sin in acting against the commandment of the Vedas, your own 
assertion proves. image-worship to be sin. To assume those books as au- 
thority whieh are against the Vedas, is to become an atheist. For example, 
says Mann, II, 11 :— 

नास्तिको वेदनिंदकः i 
या वेददरशद्याः स्मृतयो ATS काञ्च FECT: | 

सर्वास्ता निष्फलाः प्रेत्य तमोनिष्टा fe ताः स्मृताः॥ ` 
sua aad च यान्यतोन्यानि कानि faa 
तान्यवीक्रालिकतया निष्फलान्यन्टतानि FI 

—The person is an atbeist who blasphemes, disgraces, 16100068 & acts 
against the Vedas. The books written by evil men against the Vedas 
lead the world to the depth of the ocean of misery. They are all vain, 
false, and ignorance incarnate, so to speak, and bring misery to their 
readers both here and hereafter.—Manu, XII. 95, 96. 

। The books written against the Vedas in recent times soon go outof use. 
To take them for authority is useless and wrong. Therefore the sages 
from Brahma to Jaimini teach us not to believe what is against the Vedas. 
But it-is the practice of religion to live the Vedas; for, they teach the 
truth only. Therefore all the Tantras and Puranas being against the 
Vedas, are false, and the image-worship enjoined by them is also false and 
irreligious. Man’s knowledge cannot be improved from the worship of 

inanimate things, but, on the contrary, whatever knowledge he possesses. 
is thereby destroyed. It is promoted by the service of) the Jearced and 
their company, but not by bowing to stocks and stones. Can a man ever 
conceive of God by worshipping images? No, never. Idolatry is not a 
step to Godhood but a deep ditch, a fall into which breaks a. man’s bones, 
He then can’t get out.of it; nay he dies in it. But knowledge and vera- 

city learnt fram the company of even ordinarily learned and_ religious up 
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to superlatively learned and clairvoyants men, are the steps to reach God like 
Stuirs to an upper story. None has been seen to grow wise by worship- 
ping images; but, on the contrary, all the image-worshippers have wasted 
their life for nothing and died away, and those who exist at present 0 ` 
who will come after, will also be deprived of the objects of life, viz., virtue, 
wealth, enjoyment, and salvation, & will die in ignorance. Image-worhid ` 
does not hold the relation to the Brahman as gross to subtle. The true’ 
reiation is as a scholar to the knowledgeof the world. When he perfects it, 
he obtains God. 1mage-worship is not like doll-playing, but instructions 
in the alphabet and education are likg doll-playing in the obtainment of 
God. Hear me, when a person acquires sound knowledge and good train- 
ing, he will get God, the true Lord. 

Q.—The mind can be fixed upon a corporeal thing, but it is difficult 
to fix it upon an incorporeal object. ‘Therefore image worship should be 
allowed. . ARGUMENTS AGAINST IDOLATRY. 

A.—(1) The mind can not be fixed upon a corporeal thing; for, it 
grasps it at once, and then it runs frdm one of its parts to another, But 
the mind may exert its utmost power to grasp God, it can not get to the 
end of Him. It ,does not get restless from God being without 01818 ; ̀ 
but it is absorbed in contemplating His attributes, works, and natura, 
becomes happy and gets rest. If a corporeal thing had composed the mind, 
the mind of all the world would have been composed. For, it is ever en, 
gaged in gross material things in the world such as: men, women, sons- 
riches, fr#nds, that are all corporeal. But nobody’s mind is ever tran- 
quillised uutil he directs it to ‘the incorporeal God, for it rests in Him as 
He has no organs, Therefore image-worship is irrel¥gious., a 

(2) It produces poverty, as it requires spending crores of rupees upon 
temples. It gives rise to pride and neglect of duties. 

(3) The assemblage of men and women in temples begets adultery, 
quarrel, scuffle, diseases and so forth. — : 

(4) The people waste their life, being rendered void «f courage from 
thinking it to bs the only means of virtue, wealth, pleasurv and salvation. 

(5) The unity of the priests is destroyed, for by their worshipping 
images of opposite characters, names and forms, they adopt Opposite 
courses of religion, separate themselves from one another, and bring ruin 
upon the country. ८४ . 

(6) Idolaters believe that their victory and the enemy’s defeat de- 
pend upon th: ir faith in it and so lead idle life. When they are defeated, 
the त endence of the country and the possession of wealth pass into 
the hands of their enemies. They then suffer many troubles from falling 
into the hands of the enemy like a potter’s ass or an inn-keeper's pony. 

(7) Since a person gets angry, flies to force, and calls ill names when 
told by some one that an effigy is made of him or a stone is used in place 
of him or his name, why should not God get angry and destroy the men 
of evil mind, who put stones in His place in the heart or in the internal 

sense, which is the temple of God? 111. 

(8) Idolaters wander from temple to temple in distant countries and 
suffer much trouble, neglect the duties of religion, the world and 
spiritual life, being harassed by robbers and cheated by bad persons. “''~ ` 

(9) They give money to wicked priests, who spend it-in whoring® » 
adultery, eating flesh and drinking wine, & quarrels over petty thin gs a ५ 
circumstance, which destroys the pleasure of > gift & causes much Sorrow” = 
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(10) They do not honor their parents and elders ; but paying respects 
to stone images, they turn ungrateful. | 

(11) 1{ the images be broken or stolen away, they beat their breast 
and weep bitterly. | 

(12) The priests being oppressed with the company of the wives of 
others & the priestesses with that of strange men, lose the pleasure of the 
life of connubial love. 

(13) They are destroyed and entirely ruined from mutual animosity 
on account of there being no proper obedience in the servant to the 
master’s behests. ६ 

(14) The mind of the man contemplating on an inanimate object, be- 
comes gross and stunted in reason, or the inanimate nature of the thing 
contemplated influences the contemplator’s mind through the internal sense. 

(15) God made the fragrant flowers and other odoriferous substances 
to cleanse the impurities of the air and water, and to promote health, The 
priests pluck them off. How long would they have been spreading frag- 
rance in the open air 10 purify it? But they destroy them before they 
complete their life. They are thrown into gutters and mixing there with 
sloppish wuter, they produce stench. Has God made fragrant flowers to 
be offered to stones ? 

(16) The flowers, sandal-wood paste, rice and other objects, offered to 
stones, areall thrown into the mud of th egutter or cess-pool where they rot 
and produce so much stench in the air as 18 produce. from the nuisance 
committed by people. Thousands of worms are constantly produced and 
die in it. 

These and many other evils are produced from idolatry. Therefore the 
good people should give up the worship of images for ever. They who 
worship stone images or will do it in future, can never be free from the 
above mentioned evils. 4 

Worsuie or 5 ७008, 
Q.—Is no kind of idolatry to be performed? Why has. then the 

phrase, the worship of five gods, been current in our Aryavarta (India) 
from time out of mind? It is no other than the worship of the images ot 
Shiva, Vishnu, Ambika (Goddess Durga or Minerva) Ganesha (Janus) 
and Surya (Sol). Js it not the worship of five gods ? 

A.—Nov kind ot image-worship should be performed. But the follow- 
ing five corporeal beings should be worshipped or revered. It is an excel- 
lent worship of five gods and the phrase, the worship ot five bodies, has 
also an excellent meaning, But the ignorant peopie have rejected its good 
sense and accepted its bad. ‘The modern worship of the five gods, such as 
Shiva and the like, has already been refuted, But.the true worship of the 
five bodies ordained in the Vedas and the worship of gods and images con- 
sistent with the teachings of the Vedas, are as follow :— | 

मानो aut: faad मोत मातरम्॥--ए४]. उणा. 15. sia t ब्रह्मचर्येण 
ब्रद्मवारिखमिच्छते॥- 411. ६. 11, ४. 5, verse 17. ufafaw इ'न गच्छेत ॥ 

--1४. 15. 18. 6. waa प्रार्चत पियमेधासो saa—Rig- ` लमेव प्रत्यत 
ब्रह्मासि त्वामेव nad aw वदिष्यामि ।-19)/. 1.1. कतम णएकोदेव इति स 
ब्रह्म त्यदित्याचक्षते i—Shat- K. 14, Pr. 6, Br. 7, K. 10. माढदेवो भव, 
lgadat भव, भराचायेदेवा भव, श्रतिथिदेवो भव i—Tait. V. 1. An. 11. 
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foafiaiafaw ताः पतिभिर्देवरेस्तथ)। पज्याभृषयितव्याख वहकल्याणमोष्ठ fa: 
Manu, ILI, 55. उपचयं; fear साध्वय) सततं देववत्पतिः ॥ Ib. 
| The first Corporeal goddess to be worshipped is the mother, that is, 
‘the children shoald please the mother by serving her with their body, 
soul and wealth. They should give her no kind of offence, much less 
cause her au injury. The second corporeal god to be reverenced is 
the father. He should be served asthe mother, The third god is the 
teacher, who 18 the giver of knowledge. He should be served with the 
body, soul and wealth. The fourth® god is the guest, who -18 learned, 
righteous, sincere, and banevolent, and who is engaged in the good of all 
by trathfal preaching in his constant tonr throughout the, world. The 
people should serve him. ‘The fifth person to be treated with respect is 
the husband for the wife and the wife forthe husband. These are the 
five ९०८१०७६] divinities, whose association produces the body of human 
beings, who give them protection and education and from whom knowl- 
edge and truth are obtained. hey alone are the stéps towards the 
obtainment of God. Those who do not serve them but worship the images 
of stone and other materials, are very much against the Vedas, , 

Q,—Well, there will be nothing wrong, if we worship the images and 
also serve the parents and other elders. Kae a 

A.—-No, your good consists in abandoning image-worship entirely and 
in serving the worshipful persons above described. It is nonsense to give 
up tho réspect of the really vsorshipful gods in the persons of ney 8 
mothers and other elders, whose blessings are evident, and to adopt the 
botheration of worshipping stocks and stones. The people seem to have 
adopted image-worship, because if sweetmeat, presents, and other offerings 
be placed before the parents and elders, they will consume them them- 
selves or keep them for themselves and the offerers will get nothing. — But 
if they offer swestmeat to stone and material imagos, ring bells, blow 
trumpets and conches and mvke all sorts of noise, they can lose nothing, 
rather they will turn a tantalising finger to the idols, so to’speak, and enjo 
the whole offering themselves, just as persons do in cheating others « viz, 

५ | ‘ ५; ९ fi 

त्वमगुष्ट ग्ट्डाण भोजनं पदाथ वादं ग्रहोधथामि, 
—pointing the finger at another, a person may tell काण in taunt 

^ ‘lake thou my thumb,” and then snatch away trom befdre him ‘all the 
things offered. The popery of these priests 13 very much like iti They 
are called Pujari, that is, ari or the enemy of puja or worship or*righte- 
ousness. Like cheats, these men are dressed foppishly, make chariningly 
attractive and brilliantly gaudy images highly decrated, rob the helpless 
and thoughtless simpletons of all their riches, and roll in wealth. Had 
there been a pious king, he would have employed these men in ag ce - 
in quarries, sculpturing, and building houses so as to: provide'them wi 
food and drink and help them io lead an honest life. | 

| Great MEeN’S Images. । +^ ^“ पत 
, Q.-Why, will not the idea of resignation and contentment arise in the 

mind at the sight of an image of the man of self-denial and tranquillity 
just as lust is excited at the appearance of a woman’s stone image? ` © 

A.—No, it will never. For, the introduction of the: inert qualities’ of 
the image into the mind lessens its thinking and distinguishing’ powét. 
Without distinguishme:t there can be no renunciation, without tettunsia- 
tion no kaowledze an| without knowledze no tranquillity. Whatever 
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141 0181107 or unselfishness is produced in the mind, comesfrom the com- 
pany of sages, listening to their preaching & reading their lives; for, there 
is no love for the image of him whose merits are unknown: the cause of 
love being the kuowledge of merits. It is from such evil causes as image- 
worship and the like that millions of men have become useless, priestly, 
-beggarly, idle & unenterprising. It is they who havespread stupidity in the 
whole 011, There is also much falsehood as well as humbug 1n idolatry. 

MIRACLES AND SACRED PLACES. 
BENARES. 

~ Q.—Think of Kashi (Benares) where Aurungzebe was shown a great 
many miracles by Lota-bhairava. When the Moslems made an attack with 
‘the view to demolish the temple, & began toshell it, aswarm of bumble bees 
attacked the enemy who were struck with panic and so took to their heels. 

| A.—It is no miracle produced by the stone image; but there must be 
a hive of bumble bees, which are by nature cruel and rush to sting on the 
least provocation, The miracle of the milk stream that was seen there, 
was {16 fraud of the priests. 

Q.—Why, Mahadeva (Shiva) hid himself in a well and Beni Madhava 
(Krishna) in a Brahmin’s house to avoid being seen by barbarians 
‘(Malechha). Is it not a miracle? 
.  A,—Since they had Kota-pala, Kala bhairva, Lota bhairva and other 
hosts of spirits, ghosts, and garurh (a god, half bird and half man, the 
vehicle of Vishnu), why did they not repulse the Mahomedane iu a fight ? 
‘Why did they not reduce the Moslems to ashes, as they did Tripurasur 
‘and other frightful demons according to the account of Mahadeva and 
Vishnu given in the legends of the Puranas? Hence it is proved that the 
‘poor stone images could not fight with the Mahomedans. When the 
enemy came to Kashi in their course of demolishing temples and breaking 
images, the priests threw the stone phallus into a well and concealed Beni 
Madhava in a Brahmin’s house. Since the messengers of Death durst not 
‘enter Kashi from the fear of Kala-bhairava, and it is not destroyed even 
in a cataclysm, why did they not scare away the messengers of Moslems? 
Why did they allow their royal palace to be destroyed? The truth is, that 
all this is a mere popish frand. Gaya. 

Q.—The performance of the Shradha (offering rice balls to the manes) 
sanctifies the departed ancestors and sends them to heaven in virtue of its 
religious merit. The departed ancestors hold out their hands to receive 
the.rice balls. Is it false too? 
¦ + As—Yes, itis totally false. 11 the departed souls receive the merit 
,of the rice-ball ceremony, in which hundr १08 of rupees are spent to feed 
the dead, why should they not participate in the sins, committed by the 
Gaya priests such as whoredom & the like by means of the money received 
in the ceremony ? Also, the projection of the hands of the dead is not at all 
observed now-a-days, but the hands of the priests receive the offerings. It 
appears that some rogue might have in ignorant days dug a pit in the 
eground and hid a person therein. Then strewing long grass (kusha) over 
him, he might have offered him rice-balls, which the hidden person must 
have taken by stretching forth his hand. ‘Thus a pope might have cheated 
‘Some man devoid of sense but loaded with wealth, who being struck with 
wonder in his ignorance, might in his turn have given currency 10 it. In 
like manner, it is also no wonder that the belief, that Ravana broughi Baij 
Nath (an idol of Shiva near Kangra, Punjab) may be altogether false. 
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(1^ 0071... 7 | ४ 
Q.—Is it no miracle that hundreds of thousands of people worship 

Goddess Kali, Kamaksha and the like goddesses at Calcutta? ¢ 
A.—No, not ४४ 81], These men are blind and follow.one another like \ 

sheep, which fal! down into a pit, but which do not give up the blind lead. 
In the same manner, the ignorant persons go one after another and fall 
down into the ditch of image-worship and suffer ९१११ 6761. 

Jacan Nata Port. 02 # 
Q.—Well, let it go. Attend to Jagan Nath Puri, where there 18 an 

evident miracle, (1) A log of sandal-wood spontaneously comes floating upon 
the seaat the time of Lord Ja er Nath’s changing the body or corporeal in- 
‘casement* of sandal-wood. (2) Seven caldrons of rice are, piled upon a hearth; 
but the rice is boiled from topmost downward. (3) If a person does not 
eat the refuse offering of Lord Jagan Nath, he becomes leprous, {4) The 
car of Lord Jagan Nath moves spontaneously. (5) A wicked person Can 
not see the Lord. (6) ‘I'he gods created the temple in the reign of Indra- 
damana, (7) At the time of changing the corporeal incasement, the प, 
the priest, and the carpenter (who dress the God) die away. You फ 
never be able to refute these miracles. | 

A,—Once a man who had worshipped Jagan Nath (the Lord of the 
world) for 12 years, came to Mathura, When he met me, I asked him of 
these things. He said that they were all false. Also, (1) our reason tells us 
that a lgg of sundal-wood is perhaps secretly sent in a boat and set afloat 
upon the sea at the time of cAanging*the corporeal incasement of the Deity 
It is brought ashore by the tide waves. The carpenters catch it and make 
images of it. (2) When food is cooked, none but the cooks are allowed to 
enter the kitchen and look into the pots. ‘here are in the ground six 
hearths in a circle with one in the centre. The cooks paste butter, mud, 
and Ashes on the bottom of the caldrons and boil rice upon the six fire- 
places. They then scrub the bottoms clean and{put uncooked rice into the 
central caldron, upon which the six caldrons of cooked rice are piled 

~The mouths of six hearths are closed with iron pans. Then those right. 
seers who are rich, are called in to see them, ~They see the cooked rice of 
the top caldron, and then they are asked by the priests to offer money for 
those caldrons. The persons mentally blind and immensely rich, offer 
silver and gold coins, ard some of them promise monthly sabscriptions. (8) 
The low castes bring sweetmeat to the temple. When it is offered, it is 
करु by eating a part of it. Then the kettles of rice are sent to the 
ouses of the men who pay for them. The poor family men, monks and 

friars, low castes and slum masses all squat down in a row to eat one an- 
other’s refuse fuod. When one batch is satisfied, others are seated to ‘eat 
from the same dishes of leaves, which is the most dirty way of eating. 
But many persons donot partake of the refuse food. They cook their own 
food till they return home. They catch no leprosy and other diseases. 
Also» many inhabitants of the town never eat the offered food, and are 
16१९९ afflicted with leprosy and other diseases. But there are many lepers 
too. They don’t recover because of eating refuse food. There is a Bhai- 

“ravi Chakra (circle of God Bacchus) made by the Wam-Margians. Subha- 
_ dra, who is the sister of Krishna and Baldeva, is placed between her both 
brothers as the wife and mother, which could not have been the case had 

५) 1 

Every twelve years a sandal-wood covering in the form of the human body is very क 1101 on 
the idol of Jagan Nath at Puri in Orissa —Ed, en OGY 18 put 
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there been no Bacchanalian circle. (4) The wheels of the car are furnish- 
ed with machinery, which when turned to the right moves the car, but 
which stops it when it has reached the centre of the fair as the regulator 
is then turned to the left. 16 ministering priests then cry at the top of 
their.voice: Make donations, give alms, so that Lord Jagan Nath be 
pleased to move his car on, and our religion be preserved! ‘hey continue 
thair calling that sort of way so long as gitts pour in. When they cease‘ 
an inhabitant of Vraja, near Mathura, with a nice suit of clothes and a 
shawl on, stations himself before the car and thus prays with the palms 
joined; “QO Lord Jagan Nath, be gracious enough to move your car on 
and preserve our religion.”” Then he mounts the car after prostration 
before it. The machine being turned to tke right with an acclamation of 
Victory to the Lord! Victory to the Lord! thousands of seople pull the 
ropes tied to the car, and so 1४ moves onward. (5) The temple is very 
Spacious but dark, so that it is lighted with lamps in day-time. Curtains 
hang both sides before the images there. The priests stand inside. When 
one of them pulls a curtain, the images are at once hidden. Then the 

‘Ministers and priests thus cry out to the persons who crowd in the vesti- 
bule to catch a sight of the Deity: ‘Offer presents, all your sins will 
leave you off! Then you will see the God. Make haste!” The simple 
folks are thus robbed of their money by the cheats, ‘Then the curtain is 
at once withdrawn and the God isseen by the devotees, who shout ‘Victory 
.to the God,’ are very much rejoiced, & are then driven off contemptuously. 

INTERsDINING.« 
The descendants of Indradamana are still found in Calcutta. He was 

a ‘rich king and worshipper of Goddess Devi. He spent hundreds of 
thousands of rupees on the erection of the temple. His object was to solve 
the problem of taking food at each other’s hands by making them partake 
of food from common dishes. But how can the fools give up therr-exclu- 

48156. habits ? If you believe in gods, you should regard as gods those 
artisans who have built the temple. The king, the priest and the carpenter 

_mever die at the time of changing the sandal-wood covering, but they be- 
come the heads of the ministrant pastors. It appears that at some time they 
might, have tyrannised over their subordinates who must have successfully 
plotted against their life. Since the heart of the idol is hollow, in which 
‘a Saligrama® js placed enclosed within a golden casket and the latter idol 

«1s daily washed to make the nectart of feet (charac amrita) ; they might 
echave applied some poisonous acid on the candle stick to show light on 
retiring for rest at night, and given the washed water in the morning to 
the three superiors who were then present, and thus put them to death. 
While they died thus, the priestly gluttons gave out that Lord Jagan Nath 

carried away with him his three devotees at the time of changing the body. 
There are. always many such false reports to cheat the ignorant people 

of their money. RaMESHWARA. 

> 

 .9.--18 it false too that the phallus} at Rameshwara is increased at 
-the time of pouring over it the water of the source of the Ganges ? 

‘| A,—1t is false; for, the temple is dark even in day & so it 18 lighted 
with lamps day and night. When the water is poured over it, the light 

} TS "TSI Tee nat). ~~~ 10 i 1 tiv f क 

|. +° Saligrama in an idol in the. form of a round or oval stone like a marble and found 
‘in the Gandki, ariverin the north of Bengal. It is worshipped as an incarnation of 
Vishnu. ‘{ The waterin which an idol is washed is called the nectar of feet. tA symbol 
of the generative organ of Shiva,—Ed, 
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of the lamps 18 reflected in the flow of water like lightning. Nothing 
more happens there. Neither does the stone image increase in size, nor 
does it decrease. It remains exactly the same as ever. The priests cheat 
the fools by means of such tricks. 

Q.—Rameshwara was made by Lord Rama Chandra, If image-worship 
had been against the Vedas, how should he have done so; and why should 
Valmiki write it in the Ramayana? 

A.—There was neither the name nor even any trace of that phallus or 
its shrine in the time of Rama Chandra. Butit is certain that a Deccan 
king, Ramaby name, built the temple and called the phallus Rame- 
shwara, When Rama Chandra with Sita, Hanumana, &c. started for Ayo- 
dhya from Lanka (Ceylon) in a balloon by way of the sky, he said to his 
queen Sita: Valmiki Ramayana, Lanka Kanda, Sarga 125, verse 20,— 

wa ud महादेवः प्रसादमकरोहिभुः | Gade इति ख्यातम् ॥ - 
-“*O Sita, when I was distressed from thy separation and wanderin 

about, I passed the four rainy months at this place. J thought of and 
meditatec on God, who is ail-pervading, and 13 the God of gods, the 
Great God, the Supreme Spirit. 1४ was His grace that I got ali require 
things here. There is the bridge we constructed to go to Lanka, where we 
slew Ravana and brought thr a back. ” Nothing more than this is written 
here by Valmiki. Deccan. 

, इग डे कालियाकन्त को। जिनं ear पिलाया सन्सको॥ 
—There is an idol of Kaliya-kanta. {४ smokes unto this day. If image- 

worship be false, this miracle will be false also, 
A.—Is it all false. It 18 a popish fraud, The mouthof the idol may 

be hollow, from which there will be a hole to carry a tube through the 
wall behind to another house. When the priest gets a smoking pipe ready, 
being furnished with a smoking tube and stuck to the mouth of the idol, 
and when the curtains are let down, he comes outside, and then a man 
hidden behind begins to smoke so that the hubble-bubble makes a bub- 
bling noise. There must be another hole through the nose and the mouth, 
so that when the hidden man blows the smoke, it comes out of them. Then 
it is the opportune time for the priests to strip the foolish pilgrims of all 
their wealth. Dwakika. 

Q.—Don’t you know thst the image of Dakor went with a devotee 
from Dwarika? Though several maunds in weight, that golden image 
weighed but one ruttee* and a half only. Is it not a miracle ? 

A.—No, it is not. That devotee must have stolen away the image. As 
for the enormous weight of the imags being equal ६५ one ruttee and a half, 
it is a lie pure and simple, given out by some one intoxicated with hemp 
decoction (bhang). SoMANATH. 

Q.—See, Somanath rested above the ground, which was a great mira- 
cle. Is it false also ? 

A.—Yes, it is false. Listen tome. There were magnets above and 
below so that the image was suspended inthe air from their attraction. 
When Mahmud of Ghazai fought his way to the temple, the miracle was 
that he demolished it and disgraced the priests. ‘'he Hindu army many hun- 
dred thousands strong was routed and put to flight by ten thousand Mos- 

® One ruttee is equal to one-tenths of a scruple. One maund is equal to eighty 
pounds. ५५ > 
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lems. The 0101811 priests made offerings, called on gods, and prayed: “ 0 
Mahadeva, kill this infidel & protect us!’? They advised their royal follow- 
ers to have patience as Mahadeva would send Bhairava or Birabhadra,* 
who would kill all the infidels (malechta) or blinden them. Their god 
-was about to be propitiated. Hanumana, Durga, and Bhairava were seen 
in a dream and they said that they would settle all. Those simple kings 
and warriors (Kshatriya) were led to believe in these statements of the 
popes, Many popish astrologers eaid that it was not astrologically proper 
time for their advance. One pointed out the evil moon in the 8th man- 
Sion, and another showed an ominoas’conj unction (yogini) before them, and 
so forth. Thus the warriors were misled and delayed. The army of infi- 
dels soon came and surrounded them. They fled in disgrace. Several 
popish priests and their disciples were captured. ‘I'he priests offered with 
joined-hands to give three crores of rupees provided that they would not 
pull down thetemple and break the idol. The Moslems replied that they 
were not idolaters but iconoclasts. They at once fell to destroy the teiple. 
When the roof was destroyed, the image fvil down from the removal of the 
11182 06४8, It is said that when the image wis broken, sone 18 crores 
worth of gems came out of it. When the popes and priests were whipped, 
they wept and cried pitesusly. Thoy were asked to show the place 
where treasure was hidden. ‘hey were so cruelly beaten that they dis- 
gorged the secret. The Mahomedans at once pillaged and secured it. They 
made slaves and porters of the popes and their disciples, who were made to 
grind hard, tocut grass, to clean latrines and they gave them gram 
to eat. Alas! Why did they throw themselves into destruction by wor- 
shipping stones? Why did they not serve God so thet they might knock 
the teeth of infidels and gain a victory over them? Also note, had they 
worshipped even heroes then existing in place of images, they woulu have 
४५९५ saved. Though the priests sarveu these stones very much, yet no 
image flew to break the heads of the enemy. But had they served any 
heroic man as they did the 110 363, he would have done his best to protect 
his followers and destroy the enemy. 

Nirsi’s CoeQue. 
Q.—Is it also false that God Ran-chborh tof Dwarika sent a bill of 

exchange to Nirsi Mahita and paid off his debts ? 
A.—Yes, t% is false. Some banker must have paid the money, and 

then somebody gave ont that the draft was seut by Shri Krishna. When 
the English bombarded the templ: with its images in 1914 A. ४ .,{ where 

“were the images gonethen? However, the Bagheras showed great bravery in 
fighting & killing the enemy, but no image could do even so much as to 
break the leg of a fly. Had there been somebody like Shri Krishna, he 
would have discomfited them hip and thigh, su that they would have taken 
to their heels. Tell me why should his proteges be not beaten, whose pro- 
tector is whipped. । 

0164 ०8 IN PonJaB anD Hinaas In Sornpk. } 
Q.—The Jwala-mukhi (Punjab volcano) is an evident Goddess, She 

eats all. If you make an Offering, she eats half of it and leaves the other 
i CC LCL CCL OL LLL NN, 

* These are the powerful spirits in the service of the Great God, called Mahadeva in 
Sanscrit, according to the legends of the Puranas. ¶ It is a name of Krishna, given him 
when he shunned giving battle to Jarasindha, a king of Magadha (Behar). Krishna emi- 
grated with his people to Dwarika, the Land’s End of India. {Inthe year of Vikrama 
dittya, which ig 57 years older than the Christian era, 41448; 
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half, The Moslem kings brought a canal to be poured into the crater 
and tried to cluse it with iron sheets. . Still the fire was not quenched, 
nor was it shutup. In like manner, Goddess Hinglaj rides up the moun- 
tuin at mid-night and is seen there. She sends thunder into the mountain. 
The Chandra-kup well speaks, If a man passes through the Yoni-yantra 
(vagina-like machine), he 18 freed from the necessity of rebirth. One is 
called a great man, who wears a charm or thhomerha, 1 06 man is a half 
great man who has not been to Hinglaj. Are all these things not worth 
believing in? Y 

A.—No, they are not. The fire there is emitted by a volcano. The 
tricks are the frands of the priests. It is like the fire caught by a heated 
spoon of clarified butter for spicing a pot of soup, whichis put out by 
removing the spoon from the hearth or blowing upon it with the mouth, 
and which licks away some clarified butter and leaves the rest umburnt. 
Wherein does it differ from the hearth fire, which reduces all to ashes that 
is thrown into it ? When it is set to a house or the fsrest, it eats up all. 
Is there anything more in it? As to Hinglaj (near Karachi), there is no- 
thing but a popish fraud in it, There is no procession of the Goddess at 
Hinglaj. Ail the tricks are played by the priests. They have got a pond 
of water and another of mud, from the bottom of which the bubbles arise. 
It is considered a success of a pilgrimage by fools. The Yoni-yantra 
(vaginal machine) has been made by them to rob the people of their 
wealth. + The charms are also a popish trick like the rest. If they make ४ 
great man, will an animal lodded with a freight of thembe a great man ? 
A great man is made by the possession of the best qualities such as right- 
eousness or religion and courage, 

; AMRITSAR. 
Q.—The pond at Amritsaris like nectar, half the fruit of mursths 

fsoap’nut) is sweet, there is a wall which shakes but does not fall down, 
fields flout at Rewalsar, phalluses are made at Amar-nath spontaneously, 
there pigeons come from the Himalayas to be seen by the pilgrims and then 
goaway. Are all these not worth believing in 

A.—No, they are not. The pond of Amritsar is merely called the pool 
of nectar, but it is not so in reality. Its water might be good when there 
was a forest, and so it was called Amritsar or the pool of nectar. Why 
do the people die there, for nectar gives life according ¢o the Puranas ? 
The construction of the wall must be such as to allow it to shake but to 
preventit from falling. ‘The soap-nut must be an ingraft of the lotus, or 
it may be a hoax altogether. There must be some ingenuity in floating a 
field at Rewalsar, At Amar-nath mountains are made of ice, so what 
wonder can there be if a small phallus (stone penis) is made that way? 
The pairs of pigeons must be tame, which are let off from a secret place 
in the mountain in order to cheat the people thereby. 

Harpwak, 
Q:—Hardwar is the gate of heaven. Bath ng at the Harki-pourhi 

(steps of god Hari) removes all sins. Residence in the Tapo-bana makes a 
man saint. A pilgrimage to Deva-prayaga, the cow’s mouth at the Gangotri 
(source of the Ganges), Uttera Kashi, Gupta Kashi, Triyugi-narayana and 

“their Sight confer ४ religious merit on aman. Kedar-nath and Badri-nara- 
yan {in Gurhwal) are worshipped six months by mortals and six months 
by immortals, Pashu-pati Mahadeva’s face is seen in Nepal, buttocks at 
Kedar-nath, thighs at Thunga-nath, and feet at Amar-nath. Their sight, 
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embrace, and bathing at pools there give salvation to the people. If one 
wants to go to heaven from Kedar-nath and Badri-nath, he can do so. 
What do you think of all these ? 

A.—Hardwar is an entrance to go to the mountains in the north. 
The Hari steps are the steps to a pool for bathing. They are in fact the 
bone-steps, for the bones of all thedead throughont India are sunk there. 
Sin 13 never removed by any place. It is never effaced without undergo- 
ing its penalty. Tapo-bana might be a place of saints in the past. Itis 
now aplace of beggars No penance is performed by going to or living in 
Tapo-bana, Penance is performed by ndergoing it, for there are many Shop- 
keepers there who tell lies Him: butah prabhavati Ganga.—The Ganges issues 
from the Himalayas, the abode of snow. Water gushes out from the moun- 
tain. The cow’s mouth is made to cheat the people. That mountain is the 
heaven of the popes. The places there, called Uttara Kashi & the like, are 
good for meditators. But shop-keepers carry on their worldly trade there 
too, Deva-prayagais a place of the Puranic frauds, For, if they do not 
speak lies, that gods live where thé Ganges and the Alakhananda meet, 
who will go there and give them money? Gupta Kashiis not hidden as 
the name implies, but it is as visible asday. At Triyugi-narayana there 
is no fire-place of three ages. It may beas old as ten or twenty genera- 
tions of popes, just as the fire-place of the order of the Khakies (who 
bedaub their bodies with ashes) and the Parsies is always kept burning. 
The Tapta-kundas (hot springs) get heat from the bowels of the earth, & the 
water is heated in passing over the hot strata. The cold springs tear them 
receive water from the mountains above them or from places where there 
is no heat, so their water 18 cool. The country in which Kedar nath is 
situated, is very good. But the priests or their disciples have got a tem- 
ple built around a stone fixed in the ground. Its abbots, priests, & pastors 
get money from men, blind of mental eyes and full of purse, to indulge in 
sensuousness. In like manner, there are many swindlers at Badri-narayana. 
The Rawalji is the pontiff. He has many wives instead of one. Pashupat 
is a temple with, an idol of five faces. As there is none to enquire into 
these matters, pioas fraucs have gathered strength. But the mountaineers 
are not so deceitful and money-grabbing as the priestly people of sacred 
places. Also, the landscape there is very beautiful and picturesque. 

५  Vinpaya 60709४88 naar 1124208४. 
Q.—The octomanus Goddess Kali Vindhy-eshwari of the Vindhya 

chala mountains (in the North-west) is evidently a true goddess.. She 
changes her forms three times a day, and there is no fly to be seen in all 
her premises.* Prayaga (Allahabad) is the king of sacred places. A man 
gets success in life by shaving his whole head there. All desires are 
fulfilled by bathing at the confluence of the Ganges & the Jamna. In like 
manner, Ayodhya (Fyzabad) has ascended to heaven several times with all 
her inhabitants. Mathura is superior to all the sacred places. Brinda-bana is 
the place sanctified by the sports of Lord Krishna. It is a man’s great luck 
that he has been ona pilgrimage to Braja and the Goberdhana hills. A 
fair of hundreds of thousands of men assembles on the occasion of a solar 
eclipse at Kuru-kshetra (near Delhi). Are all these false? _ 

A.—Our eyes only see three images plainly that they are made of 
stone, As regards the three transformations, their cause is the dexterity 

Many goats are slaughtered for offering to the Fury, So it should attract many flies. 
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of the priests in dressing and decorating the idol. There are thou- 
sands and hundreds of thousands of flies there. I have seen them with 
my own eyes. As for shaving at Prayaga, some barber able to compose 
Sansorit verses or giving some money to an Indiun pope, might have 
written or got the holy book of the religious merit of shaving written 
for himself. If a person goes to heaven by bathing at Prayaga, why 
does he rcturn home after bath ? Nobody has ever observed the pil- 
grims there go to heaven, but all see them return home. As to one 
who dies there by sinking, his soul passes to the sky and wander- 
ing there with the ethereal current re-incarnates in the world. It 
is only the money-grabbing priests that have called Prayaga Tirtha-raja 
to cheat people of ¢ 617 money. ‘there can 106 no relation of the king or 
subjectsin astone. It is quite impossible that Ayodhya went thrice to 
heaven with its inhabitants,—dogs, asses, sweepers, shoe-makers, and dirt 
cleaners, It never went to heaven, but it always stood where it was, It 
is a shameless lie circulated by the Indian popes that the town flew to 
heaven. This lie passes from one man to,another without inquiry. In the 
same way, they have spread falsehood about Nemish-aranya & other places. 

MATHURA. 
It is also false that Mathura te-n loke se nyari—Mathura is separate 

from thethree regions. Itis not separate from the world; but there are three 
great humbugging families in it, whose tyranny has made it difficult for 
any one to get resteither on land. in water, or in the air. First, there are 
the Chowbays who are ready to demand their tax from him that goes to 
bathe, and who always say: O-#acrificer, give us alms so that we may eat 
and drink bhang (hemp leaves), pepper and 8९6798४ balls, and pro- 

` nounce victory to you! Secondly, there are tortoises in the river, which 
bite, so that it is difficult to batheat bathing places. Thirdly, there 
are red-faced monkeys in the trees oron the tops of houses, which carry 
away turbans, caps, ornaments, and shoes, and which bite, attack, dash, 
and sometimes kill unwary persons. All these three are revered by the 
popes and their disciples. The tortoises are given gram and Other grains 
to eat ; the monkeys, gram, molasses and other eatables; and the Chow- 
bays, sweetmeat balls and presents by the devotees. Brinirabana might 
be a holy place in some past time, but it is not so at all now; it is like a 
brothel (lit. wilderness of prostitutes) full of the wickedness of the priests 
and their blind fellowers, [1014100 प youths and maidens. Iy like manner, 
the popes turn every thing to account in the fair of ‘the festival ef lamps’ 
and the Goberdhana and the pilgrimage of Vraja. Also the same pious 
frauds are practised by the popes at Kuru-ksketra (the battle field of 
Mahabharata) to live an idle life. Among them whoever is righteous and 
benevolent, severs his connection with them. 

Q.—Well, idolatry and pilgrimage to sacred places have been in 
vogue from eternity. How can they be false ? 

Moperniry or Ipotatry. 
A.—What do you mean by eternity ? Is it what comes down from 

unbeginning time ? If they had existed from all eternity, how is it that 
no trace of their name is found in the Vedas, Brahmanas and other scrip- 
tures by sages and philosophers ? Idolatry has been started by the Wam 
Margians and Jainees nearly for the last 25 or 80 centuries. It was not 
found at first in Aryavarta (Indis). There were also no sacred places 
then. When the Jainees made Girnar, Palitana, Shikhara, Shatrunjaya, Abu, 
aud other sacred places; the Brahmins 8180 made theirs in imitation of 
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them. Those who want to examine the matter to find out their antiquity, 
should look into the oldest registers and copper plates, &c. of the priests 
there. ‘They.will then be convinced of the sg that all these sacred places 
were made nearly 50) or 1,000 years ago. Nobody among the priests has a 
writing older than 1,000 years. Thus they are quite modern. | 

Sancriry or 214 088, ne 
Q.—Are such things false as the religious merit of sacred places and 

the efficacy of muttering the Name? ‘Thus for instance, 

gaaqa waa काशीश्चैच विनश्यति 
Sins committed at other holy places are destroyed at Kashi (Benares). 

A—Yes, they are. For, if sins could be destroyed, the poor would haV® 
got riches, dethroned monarchs their kingdoms, the blind their eyes, and 
the lepers wholeness. But no such thing takes place there. Therefore 
the sing of nobody are ever removed, nor anybody obtains an addition of 
virtues there. Motresina or THE Name. 

lagig faagqnaaarainatia । रच्यते श्षवंपापेभ्यो विष्णुलोकं a गच्छति 
2 हरिरति पापानि इरिरित्यच्तरदवम्॥ .. 

8 प्रातःकालेिज्ृष्टानिथिप्रापविनश्यति । भ्रजन्मक्घतंमध्य।ङ् सायाङ् सप्तजन्मनाम् 
These Sanscrit verses are from the popes’ Purana. They mean; (1) If 

8 man utters the name of the Ganges even at the distance of a bund- 
red or a thousand miles, his sins are removed and he goes: to the 
heaven of Vishnu. (2) The muttering of thé two syaliables of the name of 
Ha-ri takes off all sins ; the same is done by repeating Rama, Krishna, 

Shiva, Bhagawati, & other sacred names. (3) If a man sees & bows to the 
phallus (penis) of Shiva or his image in the morning, all his sins cummitted 
in the previous night are removed ; if at noon, all his life-long 5108 are 
wiped off ; if at evening, all his sins of seven lives are purged off, Such is 
the efficacy of the sight of theidols. Will it be false too P 

A.—What doubt is there inits being false ? For, the repetition of’ 
the names of the Ganges, Hari, Rama, Krishna Shiva, and Bhagawati does 

not remove sins. 14 gins are removed, none will be miserable and 
afraid of committing sins. AS enormous sins are being committed in 
popedom, the ignorant believe that if they mutter the sacred names or go 
on pilgrimages, the sins will be removed once for all. It is on the strength 
of this belief that they are bringing ruin upon this as well as the other 
life. But the consequences of the sins committed must have to be borna. 

Q.—Then, is there any sacred place or method of the muttering of the 
Name, which is true ? 

A.—Yes, there is. The reading and t«aching of the Vedas and other 
true scriptures, tne company of the rigteous and learned, beneficence, 
the practice of virtue or religion, introspection or the practice of Yoga, 
absence of enmity, undeceitfulness, veracity, the observance of truth, 
acting upoa truth, the maintenance of chastity, the service of the teacher, 
guest, mother, father, singing the glory of Gud, prayer, meditation, quies- 
cence, the subjugation of the senses, modesty, righteous cuurage, wisdom, 
knowledge, and the like virtuous qualities and works, being efficacious 
enough to emancipate man from sin & so: row, are the real emancipators or 
‘‘tirthas”’ 88 they are called. Those things whicn are land & water, can never 
be tirthas or eomancipators; for, juna yats tarants tans teerthani—tirthas 
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are those by whose means people cross the sea of sorrow (world). Land 
and water are not helpers in the matter, they rather sink a man and kill 
him (by temptation.) Boats and other conveyances can be called tirthas 
for they enable a man to cross a sea and land. 

समानतीर्थे वासी--^41. 4, P. 4, ४. 108. qaettata—Yaj. xvi, 
—Those bachelor students who study a book together w.th a common 

preceptor, are said to belong to the same emancipiator or sa-tirthya. The 
tirtha (fam. sacred place) is to give food and other necessary things to one 
versed in the Vedas and other scriptures, and wedded to veracity and 
righteousness, and to receive knowiedge from him, and so forth. 

The muttering of the Name: yasya nama mahad yasahah or remembering 
God is the performance of great works ot righteousness and religious glory. 
For instance, the Brahman, Supreme Ruler, Lord, Jadge, Mercful Being, 
Almight Lord, &c. are the names of God Indicative of His attributes, exis- 
ence and character. In oiher words, the Brahmanis the greatest being of all. 
Parameshwara is the Lord of lords or King of all kings. Ishwara is the Al- 
mighty Being. As judge, God never does in justice. He is merciful and kind 
toall. He is Almighty, as by His own power He creates, maintains, and des- 
troys the world. * He does not stand in need of helpfrom anybody. The 
Brahman isthe maker of the various objects of the world. Vishun pervades 
and protects all. Mahadeva is the God of gods. Rudra is the destroyer 
of the world. Thus these meanings of the above names should be imp- 
ressed upon the mind. A man should try to be great by doing great deeds. 
He should acquire strength and,power, which should be always develop. d. 
He should on no account commit an evil. He, should be kind to all and 

` perfect hismeans to the best of his power. He should make various kinds 
of things of are and science, regard the pleasure and pain of others in the 
world like his, protect all, be learned among the learned, try to punish 
the evilsdeeds and the iniquitous and protect the righteous. In this man- 
ner, he should endeavour to know the import of the Divine Names and 
bring ‘himself'to imitate the Great God in His attributes, deeds and 
character, for that is the remembering of His Great Name.’ 

| SERVICE OF THE ‘TEACHER. 
। । fa + ©. = * 

गुरुतर द्या गुरर्विष्णुग रदवो महेष्वरः | गुरुरेव Waw aa गुरते नमः 
Q—Are these and other merits resulting from the service of the teacher 

right ? One should drink the washings of theteachor’s teet, obey his 
orders whatever they may be, regard him like Vemana (the dwarfich in- 
carnation) if he is avaricious, * like Narasinha (the leonine incarnation) if 
he is hot.tempered, like Ramaif ho is attached to the world, and like 
Krishna if he is lusty. Howsoever wicked the teacher may be, a man 
should not slack his faith in him. The religious merit of the horse sacrifice 
accrues toa manat every ) in the journey he undertakes to see his 
teacher. Is it true ? 

_A-—It is not true. Brahma, Vishnu, Mahesha, and the Supreme, 
Being are the names of God. A teacher can never be equal to God. This 
religious merit from the service of the teacher and the Gurn Gita are both 
the great frau’s of the Indian popes. The proper gurus or teachers are 
the mother, father, teacher, and guest. It is the duty of the pupil to 

1 ^ The 19 incarnations, are Fish, (Dagon), Tortoise, Boar, Lios, Dwarf, Parasram, 
Rama, Krishna, Buddha, & Nish-Kalunk (Immaculate to come). 

eS 
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receive instruction from them and to serve them, whose duty it is to teach 
him orher. But if the teacher is covetous, hot-tempered, selfish, & lusty 
he must always be shunned, Kducation is necessary. Ifa pupil is recalcit- 
rant in learning in an ordinary, way he should be punished. There is no 
fault even when death results to him. There is no gurudom or popedom in 
the possession of knowledge and virtuous qualities. They are not teachers 
who are fraudulent enough to wear astring of beads round the neck, 
paint the forehead with sandal wood paste and initiate the people into 
mysteries against the Vedas, They are like shepherds. They cheat their 
followers of money to serve their own purpose, just as shepherds carry 
on their trade by milking sheep and goats. 

लोभी गुर लालचीचेला दोन) खेले दाव | भव्ठागरमे saa बेठ oat ait नाव 
—The avaricious teacher and covetous disciple both practise frauds. They sink into 

the sea of the world, sitting in a stone boat, so to say,—Ed. : 

The popish teacher thinks that his male and female devotees must 
give him something. A disciple thinks that the popish teacher is able to 
absolve nim from a false oath and to emancipate him from sin. It is from 
such selfish thoughts that both the popish teacher and the popish disciple 
| are sunk in the sea of misery of the world, just as the persons sink into a 
sea and die who sit in a stoue boat. Away with such popish teachers and 
disciples! None should ever seek their company. Whoever associates 
with them, will sink into the sea of suffering, These shepherd popish tea- 
-chers of false faiths are practising the same pious frauds as are done by 

riests and mythologists. All thisis the work cf the selfish. The un- 
selfish, although encountering difficulties or suffering pain themselves, 
never desist from doing good to others. The dogma of religious merit 
accruing from serving teachers and the Guru Gita are made by these un- 
righteous people. 

Avtuor o¥ Porawas (INptan Myrsotoey). 

Q.— (1) अष्टादशपुराणानां कर्तासत्यवतोसुतः॥ (2) इतिङाखपुराणाभ्यां वेदाधमु 
ua ¢aq—Mahabbarat. (3) पुराणान्यखलानि q—Manu. (4) इतिडा 
सधुराणम् पंचमं वेदानां @e:—Chh. pr. 7, Kh. 1. (5). दशमे sefa किचित् 
पुराणमाचखोत (5) पुराणविद्या @¢:—4 phorism. 
—(1) St. Vyasa is the author of the 18 Puranas. 18 teachings must ne- 

cessarily be accepted as authority. (2) The meanings of the Vedas should 
be learnt from history, Mahabharata, and 18 Puranas; for, these are in uni- 
son with their meanings, (3) The stories of the Puranas & Haribansa should 
be listened to in the ceremonies of the 08768. (4) The history and Puranas 
are called the fifth Veda. ‘These are the authorities for the truth of the 
Puranas, whose authority establishes the truth of idolatry and holy places; 
for, the Puranas contain their dispensation and permission. (5) On the 
10th day at the completion of a ° horse Sacrifice’, alittle ot the stories of the 
Puranas should be read to. (6) The knowledge of the Puranas is the 
Veda from its helping in the interpretation of the Vedas. 

A,—Had St. Vyasa been the author of the 18 Puranas, they would 
not have so many falsehoods ; for, the perusal of the Vedanta aphorisms 
and his commentary on the Yoga philosophy shows that he was a very 
learned, veracious and righteous clairvoyant. He could not have written 
such false tales, It also shows that the sectarians of clashing creeds who 
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wrote the Bhagawata and the other new preposterous books, had ;no, par- 
ticle of St. Vyasa’s virtue about them. To write falsehood against the 
Vedas and philosophies, is not the work of the persons of St. Vyasa’s learn- 
ing. Bat it is the work of quarrelsome and selfish ignoramuses. History 
& Puranas are not the names of the Shiva Purana, &c, But* the Aitareya, 
Shatapatha, Sama, & Gopatha Brahmanas are called by the five names of 
history, Purana, Kalpa, Gatha (traditiun), & Nara shansi ; as the following 

*armulatfagiary पुराणानि कल्पान् गाधथानाराशंसीरिति | 
aphorism of a Brahmana preves. The history contains such matter as 
the dialogue between Janaka and Yajnavalkya, the Puranas the account 
of creation, the Kalpa the description of the import of the Vedic meanings 
and phraseology, the Gatha stories by way of illustration of some moral 
principle, Narashansi the account of good and evil actions of human _,be- 
ings. These sabjects help us in understanding the meanings of the Vedas. 
The service of the manes consists in listening to the praiseworthy, deeds 

of the sages, which is enjoined at the end of an Ashwa Medha., The read- 
ing & hearing of the books written by St. Vyasa can only be after his birth, 
but never before if. When St. Vyasa was not born, the people used to 
learn and teach, recite and listen to the interpretation of the Vedas.. There- 
fore, these conditions are only fulfilled by the oldest Brahmana scriptures, 
but never by the new fantastical, false and defective books, called the 
Srimad Bhagawat, Shiva Purana, &c. St. Vyasa is called the Veda: Vyasa 
because hesstudied the Vedas and spread their study among the people, The 
word Vyasa means the diamet+r which goes through the circle ; for, he 
went through the four Vedas from the Rig to the Atharva Veda, , प 
taught them to his puptis, Shukadeva, Jaimini, and others. Otherwise 
his christened name was Krishna Dwaipayana. .1tis wrong to say..that 
| St. Vyasa collected the Vedas ; for, his father, grand-father, great grand- 
father, namely, Parasara, Shakti, Vashishtha, Brahma, and. others, too, 
had studied the Vedas before him. How can it taka place, if he is the 
compiler of them ? 

FatsrHoops 07 PURANAS. | 
Q.—Is there any truth in the Puranas, or are they all false? | 
A.—They contain much falsehood. There is truth in them by way Of 

gilding the falsehood. Whatever is true in them, is from the Vedas and 
other true scriptures, and whatever is false in them, 18 fron®the imagina- 
tion of the Indian popes. For instance, in the Shiva Purana, the fol- 
lowers of Shiva (Osiris) accept him to be the Great God & regard Vishnu, 
Brahma, Indra, Ganesha, Surya’, &. to be his servants. In the Vishnu 
Purana, the followers of Vishnu suppose him to be the Great God and 
Shiva and others to be his servants. In the Devi Bhagawata, Goddess 
Devi is regarded as the Great Divinity and Shiva, Vishnu and others as 
her menials. In the Ganesha Khand, Ganesha is described as the Great 
God and the other gods as his serfs. If these things are not the fabrica- 
tions of these sectarians, whom should they belongto? Such contradic- 
tions are not found in one and the same author. Much less they can come 
from a learned person. If one account be accepted as truth, the other is 
false ; if the other is true, the third one is false, and so on to the end of 
them. The author of the Shiva Purana writes that Shiva creates and des- 
troys the world; that of the Vishnu Purana, Vishnu; that of the Devi Pur- 
ana, Devi; that of the Ganesha Khand, Ganesha; that of the Surya Purana, 
Surya; that of the Vayu Purana, Vayu. Each of them describes his creat- 

4 
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or as the creator of others’ creators, If it be asked of these popes how 
the creator, preserver and destroyer can be produced, and how the created 
can become the first cause of the creation ; they hold their tongue and say 
nothing in reply thereto. The creation of these creators’ body must be 
from the created world. This being the case, howcan they who are the 
created objects, be distinct from the creation and be the author of that 
creation? Their account of creation which is curious, is impossible 
of occurrence. To take an example for illustration, 

Creation IN Suiva Purana. 
According to the Shiva Purana, Shiva desired to create. So he creat- 

ed an ocean, called Narayana, from whose navel a lotus was produced and 
from the lotus came out Brahma, who looked about him and saw nothing 
but water throughout. He took a palmtul of water out of the surround- 
ing ocean to see and then threw it back into it. This act produced a 
bubble, from which came out a man (Vishnu), who said to Brahma: O my 

| son, create the world. Brahma said 10 1117 : Jam not your son, but you 
are my son. «So they began to fight each other and the fight lasted on the 
waters for 1,000 years of gods. Then Shiva thonght to himself that the 
‘persons whom he had sent to create, were fighting each other. So there 
came out of them both a phallus of light, which projected directly towards 

»thesky. Both of them were astonished to see it. They determiued to 
find out its beginning and end, making an understanding between them 
that he would be looked upon as the father of the other who first came 
back with the discovery of its beginning and end, and he who came last 
would be the’son. Vishnu, for such was the name of the person who came 
out ot the bubble, assumed the form of a tortoise and weut down to the 
bottom of the ocean. Brahma assumed the form of a swan and soared up- 
ward. Both of then preceeded on their journey with the quickness of the 
mind. They continued their journey for 1,000 years of gods ; but they did 
not find the extremities of the phallus (Shiva’s emblem), 

Then Vishnu thought fron duwn below and Brahma from up in the 
sky that, if the other brought out the knowledge of the extremity of the 
phallus, he would be considered as his son. While Brahmawas thus ab- 

| sorbed in thinking, a cow and a fragrant plant (pandanus odoratissimus) 
| descended from the heaven. Brahma asked them whence they came, They 
replied that. they depended upon the phallus for thousands of years. 

। Brahma enquired of them if there was an end of the phallus. ‘They re- 
| plied that there was no end of it. Brahma asked them to accompany him 

and give their evidence, that the cow was pouring milk and the plant 
flowers on the top of the phallus. If they consented to the proposal, he 
। would take them to a place of rest. They replied that they would not give 

a false evidence. Then Brahma got angry and told them that he’ would 
eonsume them to ashes there «nd then, should they refuse to give that 
sort of evidence. So being terrified, they both agreed to give an evidence 
which he desired. Then all the three descended to the starting place. 
But Vishnu was already there. When Brahma arrived, he asked Vishnu 
if he found out the end of the phallus. Vishnu replied that he could not 
find it out. Brahma said that he had found it out, Vishnu demanded 
ome evidence for it. Then the cow and the plant delivered their evi- 
१९२८९, ti at they were both on the top of the phallus. Then came out a 
waice from the phallus and cursed the fragrant plant first that its flower 
would not. be offered to the phallus or to any other deity in the world for 
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its telling falsehood. But if any one offered it, he should. 416 for jit, Lt 
then cursed the cow that she should eat excreta with her mouth, ont of 
which came out the falsehood. None would worship her mouth, but her 
tail would be worshipped. It also cursed Brahma that he should not be 
worshipped iz the world for his telling lies. 1 blessed Vishnu that. since 
he told the truth, he would. be worshipped everywhere. Then both 
Brahma and Vishnu prayed to the phallus. Being propitiated, an image 
(Shiva) with matted hair cameout of the phallus and asked them, as they 
were sent to create the world, why they were engaged in quarrelling with 
each other. Brahma and Vishnu yeplied how they could create the world 
without materials. ‘Thereupon Mahadeva (the God who came out of the 
phailus) gave them a ball of ashes out of bis matted hair and told them to 
create all the world out of it. Now, these authors of the Puranas should, 
be asked whence the bodies of Brahma, Vishnu, Mahadeva, the water, 
lotus, phallus, cow, fragrant plant, and ball of ashes came out at the time 
when there was no material cause of the creation and the five elements, 
Did they come out of their grand-Yather’s house ? # 

Creation IN THY Buagwar. 
In like manner, the creation account of the Bhagawat is false. 

According to it, a lotus was produced from the navel of Vishnu, from the 
lotus came out Brahma, whose right toe produced Swayambhuva & left toe 
Queen Satyarupa, and whose forehead produced Rudra, Marichi and the 
like ten sons. *From the ten sons were born ten Prajapatis or lords of hosts, 
whose thirteen daughters were married to Kashyapa. Of them, Diti bare 
him Daitya; Danu, Danava; Aditi, Aditya; Vinta, birds; Kadru, serpents; 
Sharma, dogs, jackals, &c.; aud other daughters, elephants, horses, camels, 
asses, buffaloes, grass, straw, acacia and other thorny trees. Bravo | 
Bravo ! 0 hobble-de-hoy author of the Bhagawat ! Splendid ! Thou didst 
feel no shame in writing such falsehood, but wast quite blind!’ Asa 
mattér of course, the union of femaleova and male sperms produces human 
beings, but they cannot produce animals, birds, 8611) ts, trees, & the like 
monstrocities against the law of God's nature. Hoy can the womb of 
woman be capacious enough to carry an elephant, camel, lion, dog, ass, 
or tree? Why didnotlicns and others devour their arents after birth ? 
How can it be possible for animals, birds, trees and others to be born 
of the body of human beings ? Shame to such tremendous frauds of these 
men, who still mislead the world! It is very strange’ that these blind 
popes and their doubly blind disciples hear these utterly false doctrines 
& believe in them! Are they men or otherwise ? Would that these authors 
of the Bhagawat and other Puranas have died on birth or in the mother’s 
womb! Had there been no popes, Aryavarta would have suffered no misery. 

—These accounts are not contradictory, for each marriage party 
praises its own bridegroom. When the people pray to Vishnu, they regard 
him to be the Supreme Being & other gods as his servants; when they pray to 
Shiva, they extol him as the Supreme १ other gods as his 06711818. 

जिश्का faais सीक गीत - 
Also, every thing is possible with the power of God. God can bring out 
creation from man. Behold, He has created all the world as it stands before 
us without a cause by Hisown mysterious power (य) ! What is impos- 
sible with Him ? He can do all what He likes to do. y 

ne a ee 

*Marichi, Atri, Angirah, Pulastya, Pulaha, Ritu, Prachetasa, Vasishta, Brigu, Narad> 
—Manu, I. 35. १ 
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A..—O simple people ! In marriages, though the peoplesing the praises 
of their bridegroom, yet they never make him Superior to all others, or 
others as his inferiors, or dispraise others, or regard him as the father of all 
others. O ye popes! tell usif you are not greater gossippers than buf- 
foons and sycophant bards. You make him the greatest of all whom you 
follow, and the lowest of all whom you hate. No doubt you have nothing 
to do with truth and religion. You care for your own purpose only. Maya 
or power todelude resides in the man whois a cheat and humbug. 
Hence he is called a deluderor mayavi. There being no deceit, cheating 
and other evilsin God, He can not be called a deluder. If at beginning 
Kashyapa and his wives could bear animuls, birds, serpents ; why do human 
beings not bring forth the same kind of progeny now-a-days? The order 
of creation and the laws of nature described above (in the vili chapter) 
are the only true ones, and it is probable that the pope was led to the 
above raving from misunderstanding them. 

तस्मात् RIAA इमा, प्रजाः॥ | . 

—According to the Shatapatha, 7, 5. I. 5, Kashyapa 79५46 81] this world’ 

कश्यपः कस्मात् प्श्यको भवति। Nirukta ii, 2. 
—Kashyapa is the name of the Supreme Being, the author of the world, 

for the word Pashyaka in Sanscrit means God who undoubtedly sees 
all. the movable and immovable objects of the world and all the souls, their 
deeds and the systems of knowledge in their naked truth. 

पश्यतीति पश्यः प्य एव पञ्चकः ५ 
—The word is changed to Kashyapafrom the transposition of the first & the 

last syllable according toa Mahabashya rule: Adyanta viparyaya sh cha 
—the first and the last syllable are transposed. Not compreherding the 
meaning ot this rule and being intoxicated with hemp-leaf decoction, the 
popes have wasted their life in writing the account of the world’s origin 
against the laws of nature, 

_ Creation iN MarkanpDey Purana. 

In like manner, according to the Durga Patha of the Markandeya 

Purana, a goddess was produced fron the glory emitted from the bodies 
of gods. She killed Mahishasur. The whole world is described as filled 
with Raktabijas who were born from a drop of tiie blood of Raktabija, 
falling upon the ground from his body. A river of blood is said to be 
flowing. These and other idle tales fill this book, When the whole world 
was filled with Raktabijas, where did the Goddess, her lion, and her army 

live? If it be said that Raktabijas were far from the Goddess, then the 

whole world was not full of them. Had it been so filled, where were the 

animals, birds,*human beings and other sentient beings, and water land, 
crocodiles, 46 ? Oriain oF BHacwat. | 

Now listen to the frauds of what is called the Shrimad Bhagawat. 
God Narayana taught Brahma the Bhagawat of 4 couplets only, II. xc. 30 :— 

sia utang मे यदिज्ञानसमन्वितम् | aise acenquers गदितं मया ॥ 
— 0 Brahma, receive from me the most recondite knowledge accom- 

panied with divine light and mystery, and being a means of virtue, wealth, 
pleasure and salvation.”” Now, it is superfluous to use the adjective “ most 
recondite ” of knowledge accompanied with divine light. It is also a tauto- 
logy to use thé word mystery of the recondite knowledge. Hence, if the 
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foundation couplet is meaningless, why should not the book be regarded to 
ˆ be of a piece? Narayana blessed Brahma, Bhag. II, rx. 36: 

भवान् कल्यदिकल्पेषु न faqefla afefaq said | 
—that he would not be tempted in or go after the world in either the 
cyclic creation or the chaotic destruction. But it is written in the 10th, 
chapter that Brahma stole the calves of Krishna out of wordliness. Now, 
one of these two assertions, namely, Brahma without an alloy of world- 
liness and Brahma stealing calves, which is rank worldliness, must be 
false, and the other true ; which,,in fact, stultifies both of them. As 
there is neither love, hatred, anger, envy, nor pain in heaven; why 

ey were Sanaka and brothers augry, though standing sentry at the gate 
heaven? As they got anger, the place can not be heaven. As Jaya 

and Vijaya were both God’s door-keepers whv were duty-bound to obey 
their master, how could they be in fault if they prevented Sanaka and 
brothers from getting in? As they were blameless, they could not be 
accursed or condemned. But they 6८6 condemred to fall dowm upon the 
earth, ‘Their fall proves that there was no land, but there were only, sky, 
air, 076, and water. Then how were the gate, mansion, and water sup- 
ported there in the absence of land? Then again Jaya and Vijaya ine § ed 
to Sanaka and brothers: O holy sages, when shall we be allowed ४०. 
come back to heaven? They replied to them; If yon serve God Narayana: 

\with love, you shall reach heaven in the seventh rebirth ; but if you hate’ 
and oppose Him, you shall get to heaven in the third rebirth. Now, think 
that Jaya and Vijayz being the servants of Narayana, it was the bounden 
duty of the latter to protect and kelp the two former. Ifa man 00198868 
a mast-r’s servants without a fault, and the master does not punish him, : 
the servants will be oppressed by all men. Narayana should have: 
well treated Jaya and Vijaya and severely punished Sanaka and brothers 
for (श violence in getting entrance and for their fighting with his serv- 
ants. Heshould have for justice’ sake hurled them headlong on ‘the 
earth for their accursing the servants. When such is the misrule, & state 
of justice in the domicile of Narayana, it is nothing wonderful if his का~ 
shippers, called the Vaishnavas, are very much oppressed and maltreated. 
After the condemnation they were born on earth as Hiranyiksha‘and 
Hiranya Kashyapa, of whom the former was killed by Barah (Boar). 

Tae Boar Incarnation. ¥ an 
His story is thus related: He rolled the earth like a mat and went to 

sleep, using it for his pillow. Vishnu incarnated in a divine Boar & lifted. 
the earth on his tusks from under his head. He got up, & both were engaged , 
in fight, in which the Boar killed him. Now, these popes who made t he story,;, 
should be asked if the earth was round or flat like a mat. They would not | 
be able to reply to it ; for, the followers of the Puranas are the शि of. 
geography. Well, when the earth was rolled into a pillow, what did he; 
sleep on ? What was it on which the Divine Boar ran on his legs? प्र hen . 

_the Boar lifted up the earth on his tusks, on what did they stand to fight 
each other? There was nothing to support them. Perhaps they fought 
| by standing on the breast of the popish author of the Bhagwat. . But, 
then what did the pope sleep on? This affair is like a gossipper coming to. 
\another gossipper and telling him a gossip. Since gossippers frequent the . 
houses of liars, there is nothing wonderful in this kind of idle prattle. 

Tus Lion Incarnation. mwas 2 
As for Hiranya Kyshyapa, he had a son, called Pralhada, who was'a: 

deyotee, Being sent to school by his father, he asked his teacher to 

+ 

a 
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write the words Rama, Rama on his slate or board. When his fathar came 
to know of it, he asked him why he muttered the name of his enemy. The 
boy did not desist from repeating it. Then binding him hand and foot, 
he hurled him from the top of a hill, and also threw him into a well, but 
the boy got scot-free. Then he heated an iron pillar and told him that 
if- his god ‘to whom he was so much deyoted, was true, 16 would not get 
burnt by catching it. Pralhada went to catch it, but hesitated in the 
mind if 16 would be saved from burning. Narayana set up a row of sma: 
ants moving on it. His doubt was removed, and he touched the pillar at 
once. It was rent and a Human Lion game out of it. He caught hold of 
his father and split his belly, so he died. He then began to lick Pralhada 
out of love, and asked him to name his boon. He asked for his father’s 
salvation. The Human Lion gave him the blessing asked for, saying that 
twenty-one generations of his ancestors would be saved. Now, attend to its 
absurdity. 1४ is also a groundless idle talk like the other. If the author of 
the Bhagwat was hurled /rom a mountain and nobody intercepted his fall, 
he would be dashed:in pieces and die. The father of Pralhada did nothing 
bad in sending him to school. Pralhada was so foolish as to give up his 
study and turn a monk. Ifa man believes it to be true that ants crept on 
a heated pillar and Pralhada did not get burnt by embracing it, he should 
be also bound to a red-hot iron pillar. If he does not get burnt, then and 
then only we should believe that Pralhada might not have been burnt. 
Also, why was the Human Lion not burnt? Again, Sanaka and brothers’ 
blessing was that he would go to heaven ip his third rebirth, ‘which 
Narayana forgot. According to the Bhagwat, the line of descent is; 
Brahma, Prajapati, Kashyapa, Hiranyaksha, and Hiranya Kashyapa, So 
the lastis the fourth in descent. ‘herefore there are not twenty-one genera- 
tions of Pralhada’s ancestors, and it is a bare-faced lie tosay that his 
twenty-one ancestors went to heaven. Also, those very Hiranyaksha and 
Hiranyakashpa incarnated as Ravana & Kumbha-karana and then again 88 
Shishupala ‘and Dantavakra, So where was the Human Lion's blessing of 
their salvation? Snch a reckless rhapsody canonly be believed by care- 
ignorant people, but never by learned people. 

+ | ७1417885 Purana. 
‘Now’ turn to the stories of Putana and Akrura :— 

रथेन वायुवेगेन y—Bhag-. X. xxxrx 84. जगाम गोकुलं प्रति xxxvi11 24. 
Akrura, beng sent by Kansa,* started by a car yoked with horses 

swift as the wind at day-break and reached Gokal four miles distant 
af sunset ! Perhaps the horses were running races round the author of 
the ‘Bhagawata all the while! Orelse they lost their way and so the 
drivérs and Akrura went to the house of the author to go to sleep. ‘The 
body of Putana is described to be six cos (leagues) wide & very long. She 
was killed by Shri Krishna and thrown between Mathura and Gokal. If 
it was true, both Mathura & Gokal, including the house of the pope who 
wrote it, would have been buried alive under the Giantess’ corpse. 
००१ १.0. AJAMEL. 
` “The story of Ajamel hag neither head nor tail, He named his son 

Narayana by the advice of Narada. At his death he called his 
son, but God Narayana cropped up. Did not Narayana know of the intent 
9 his heart, that he called his son, and not him? If such is the efficacy 

1 cA king of Mathura and maternal uncle and enemy of Krishna’ He sent Akrura to 
bring Krishna to a feast where his murder was arranged. But Krishna succeeded in 
slaying hima in a fight. 
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of muttering the name, why does not Narayana now come to the rescue of 
the persons repeating his name and smarting under pain? If it is true, 
why are not the prisoners (1 by repeating the word Narayana ? 

OMERU. 
In the same manner, the dimensions of the Sumeru mountain are de- 

scribed with so much absurdity as is contradicted by astronomy. Tke seas 
are produced out of the ruts of Raja Priyah-rata’s car. The dimensions 
of the earth are given as 49 koti vf yojanas. *Such are the senseless stories 

and wild gossips of the Bhagawata, whose talsehood has no bound. । 

Autsor or घ 46 41, 
This Bh&gwata was written by Bobadeva, whose brother wrote the 

Gitagovinda. You know he has written the following couplets in his book, 
called the Himadri, to the effect that he. has written the Shrimad Bhag- 
wata Purana. We had that passage written on three slips, one of which 
has been lost. The purport of the couplets given in that passage is répro- 
duced in the following two couplets by us. Whoever wants to verify them, 
may consult the Himadri. ध 

feaig safaaaiaaaa क्रियतेऽधना।स्कन्धःष्यायकथानांचयत्प्रमाणंसमासतः। 

श्रोमद्वागवतंनःमपुराणंचमयेरितम् | विदुषाबोषदेवेन Bawa यशथोऽनिदम्॥ 
—The lost paper had couplets like these. They mean that Himad ri 

a king’s minister, told Pt. Bobadeva that he had no time to listen to the 
complete Bhagawata written by him. Sohe had better write its contents 

briefly in thetre, so that he might succintly know the substance of the story 
of the Sbrimad Bhagawata by looking at them. Then Bobadeva wrote 

‘the following contents, ten couplets of which are wanting on account. of 
the paper being lost. ‘hese begin from the 11th couplet, all these were 
written by 300866९१. 

बोधयन्तीलि fe org: खीमद्भागवतं पुनः। पञ्चप्रश्ाः गौनकस्म सृतस्याचोत्तरं fay 
ogame व्य।सस्यनिह्ठतिःक्षतात्। नारदस्य चहेतक्तिः ated ares 
naw द्रौ खभिभवस्तदस््रा पाण्डवः वनम्। भीभस्यख्लपदप्रािःक्ष्णस्यदारिकागमः 
तुः परी्तिलो ay तरा्रस्य fata: | छष्णमत्यं त्यागसुचः ततः पाथंमहाप्थः 
इत्यटादयमिः पादैरष्याथाथः क्रमात् स्मृतःसखपरप्रतिवन्धोनस्फोतं राज awe: 
इति ast दाव्योक्तौप्रोक्त etfasaiea:i—End of Scandh*book I. | 
—Such are the contents of the 12 books of the Bhagawata, written by 

Pt. Bobadeva for the minister Himadri. Whoever wants to see them in 
detail, may consult the Himadri written by him. The forgeries of the 
other Puranas are of a piece. Hvery one of them surpasses the other in 
absurdity. KrisaNa Deranvep. Ko at 

You know that the account of Shri Krishna is very nicely given:.in 
the Mahabbaratam. His merits, deeds, character and life are like those 
of great diviue sages. It does nut relate any unrighteous act or misdeed 
committed by him from his birth to death. It does not mention whut the 
Bhagawata writes of him. The author of the Bhagwata ascribes to him 
unheard-of unworthy faults. He imputes to him the stealth of milk, curd, 
butter and so forth. He is said to have had illegal conection with the 
hand-maid Kubja. Sporting. flirting and dancing with the wives of others 
and other sinful actsare attributed tohim., The men of different religions 
a ee ९१० TED eee Tiel 

A koti is =* 10,000,000, Yojana = 9 miles, 
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who, read it or hear its stories, talk ill of Shri Kvishna. Had there been 
no Bhagwata, how could a great man like Shri Krishna be slandered for 
nothing? , | 12 6४17418 or Ligar, | 

‘ The Shiva Purana gives the account of twelve luminous male-organ- 
| 1116 idols; but they had no ray of light. These were not seen at night with- 
‘out. lamps. All these frauds are the creatures of the Indian popes’ brain, 

PuRANAS FOR SHUDRAS. 
Q.—When men lost the power of reading the Vedas, the Smritis 

(laws) were made; when they were unable to study the Smritis, the shas- 
tras (philosophies) were written ; and when they were incapable of un- 
derstanding the Shastras, the Puraias were composed for the women and 

the Shudras (low castes) only, for, they have no richt to study and listen 
to the reading of the Vedas. ALL 70 srupy Tax VeDss. 

» A—Itis all false. For, man’s ability is increased by study and teach- 
ing. . All have right to study and hear the redding of the Vedas. For 
instance, Gargi and other women were versed in the Vedas, and Jana- 
shruti Shudra, according to the Chandogya, read the Vedas with Raikya- 
muni. The 2nd verse of the 26th chapter of the Yajur Veda plainly 
says'that:all>human beings have right to read and hear the recitation | of 
the Vedas. Then why should not the persons, who have written such 
false books to turn away the simple people from the truthful books and 
to entrap them in folly to s rve their own purposes, be regarded as great 
sinners? . AstTROLOoGY. 
^ ` 1001६ at the snare of astrological mansions which has caught the igno- 

rant people. (1) Akrishnena rajasd is callede the incantation of the Sun; (2) 
Imam deva asapatnam vada dhwan, of the Moon ; (3) Agnim moordh diwah 
kakut patih, of Mars ; (4) Udavu dhyaswagne, of Mercury ; (5) Brthaspate 
atiyadaryo, of Jupiter; (6) Shuka mandhasa, of Venus; (7) Saunodeot rabhish- 
iy a, of Saturn; (8) Kayanarh chttra abhava, of the Rahu (ascending node) ; 
(9) Kettim'krinvantia ketave, of the descending node (Ketu ०००१६) The 
lst verse. teaches the attraction of the sun and eurth; the 2nd describes 
the active principle in nature ; the 3rd describes fire; the 4th narrates 
thé duties of'a Householder; the 5th mentions the qualities of a learned 
man;.the 6th describes the semen and food; the.7th describes water, respir- 
ation and God; the 8th gives the qualities of a friend; and the 9th 
describes the method of acquiring knowledge. 11686 verses do not relate. 
to the astrological mansions or planets, The people are misled from their 
ignorance of the right meanings. < fluence ? 

. Q.—Have the mansions or constellations of stars any efficacy or in- 
A.~-Not’as described by the astrological popery. Certainly the planets 

ate the causes of the pleasure and pain of the people in relation to their 

tempers, of the change of seasons, and of heat and cold by means of the 
rays of the sun and moon. But the believers in the Indian popery say: O 
good ‘banker and sacrificer, you have got to-day the eighth sun, moon, &c., 
in the evil mansions of your horoscope. Saturn (an evil planet) influences 
your feet for two years and a half. You will be sore troubled. It will 
take you to wander in foreign lands far away from your home. But you 
will be saved from these troubles if you make gifts to usin the name or 
the mansions for muttering the name, recitation of scriptures, & worship. 

OrIGiIn 07 Prigsts’ 20 ज्र ४६. 

If these popes are asked what connection they have with the mansions of 
anything-else; they say in reply ; ' 
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दषाधीनजगच्सवेमत्राधोनाखदवता,। eal ब्राह्मयाधीनास्तस्माद् ब्राह्मणदेवतम्॥ 
—See, what a plain authority! The gods haye power over all the world, 

Vedic verses (mantras) have power over all the gods, and those verses aro 
in the power of the Brahmins, who are therefore called gods, For, we can 
call any god in we please by the efficacy of the verses, propitiate and make 
him satisfy our desires. If we had no such power derived from the verses, 
your atheists would not have by this time let us live in the world at all. 

Truth Speaker.— Your gods must have power over the persons who are 
robbers, raiders, and evil-doers. It must be the gods who make them do 
evil works. If it is a fact, tuere can, be no difference between your gods & 
demons. As you can make the mantras which are in your power do anything 
for you, why do you not influence the gods by their means to bring the trea- 
sures of kings to your house so as to enjoy the pleasures of life? Why do 
you go about from door to door to beg charities of oil in which persons see 
their reflexion & which they dedicate to Saturn & others ? Why don’t you 
getus mach wealth from what you call Kuvera (the god of riches) by exert- 
ing your influence over him ? Why do you fleece poor people of their 
har कवी money 2 If the 2०१1४९1 signs are pleased by our giving you 
presents and displeased by our withholding them, please to show us their 
pleasure or displeasure in an evident manner. Thus, for instance, make 

the man who is under the influence of the 8th sua or moon, and another 
who is fallen under the 8rd, both walk in the burning sun of Jyeshta 
(June) without shoes on a heated plain. If these heavenly bodies be 
pleased with them, their bodies and feet will not feel hot ; but if displeased, 
they will be scorched. Also, they both may be made to stand naked on 
a plain 811. the night long on the full moon of Pousha (December). 
If one of them feels cold and the other does not, we should know that 
the planets are auspicious and inauspicious. Are they your relatives? 
Have, you any postal or telegraphic communication with them? Do 
you visit them or receive visits from them? If you have any power 
over mantras or incantations, why do you not become rich or kings 
yourselves? Why do you not reduce your enemies to subjection? An 
atheist is one who practices frauds ag.inst the commandments of God in 
the Vedas. What does it matterif a man fallen under the influence of an 
evil star, enjoys the donation given in the name of stars himself and १०९६ 
not give itto you? If you say that the stars are propitiated by giving 
donations to you alone, and not to others, bave you monopolised the stars ? 
If you hold a license, go ard get burnt to death by calling the sun and 
other stars to your house. The fact is, that the sun and other worlds ere 
inanimate, They can never t ke an action or give pleasure to or inflict 
pain upon ‘anyone. But all of you who live on donations given in the 
name of stars, areimages of these stars, so to speak ; for, the meaning. of 
the word griha (stars) fits you—ye grehnanti te grahah, viz., those persons 
are grihas who receive anything. Until you go to a king, noble, banker, 
merchant or pauper to tell him of the nine mansions of astrology , nobody 
ever thinks of them. But when you, the incarnate sun, Saturn and the 
like stars, attack a man, you never let him off without fleecing him to the 
skin. You slander him by calling him an atheist or the like who does not 
fOllow you in your absurdities. 

Pope.—The evident truth of astrology or astronomy is attested by ‘the 
occurrence of solar & lunar eclinses in the heavens foretold by us. The influ- 
ence of the stars on human destiny is equally evident from these phenomena. 

61192. + भ phi O ५११८) | 
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You know it is the influence of stars that makes! people rioh, poor,'kings, 

happy, or miserable. । 

OBB ie ah. 0 1 evidence of eclipses belongs to astronomy, but 

not. to astrology. Astronomy 18 true, but ast rology is false, except so 

far as it concerns the natural effect of the stars on the terrestrial existence ` 

of man. Thus, for instance, the solar or lunar eclipse as well as occul- 

tations or the regular or eccentric motion of heavenly bodies, is known by 

calculation to take place on certain days or to be visible at certain places. 

कादयत्य कमिन्दविधु भूमिभाः |—Graha laghava iv, 4. 

It is quotation from the Siddhant Shiromani. One similar to it is 

also found in the Surya Siddhant. It means that a solar eclipse happens 
when the moon intervenes between the sun & the earth, and a)lunar eclipse 
when the earth comes between the sun & themoon, that is to say, the shadow 
of the mocn is cast upon the earth in a'solar, and the shadow , of the‘ earth ; 
upon the moon in a lunar eclipse, Nothing casts its shadow upon the: tace-of 

the sun being luminous. The case of an eclipse is like,‘one when ‘the 
shadow of a thing is cast back if placed befura' the} sun or a lamp. 
Persons become rich, poor, kings,and beggars, in consequence of their 

deeds and works, but not from the influence of stars. Many astrolo- 
gers perform the marriages of their sons or daughters according to the 
oracles of astrology, sti!l those}marriages, become unhappy—quarrels‘spoil 
conjugal love, pirties turn widows or widowers, Had the astrological 
conclusions been ४१४७, 19 such thing would have happened. Therefore 

\the fruits of actions are true and the motioh of heavenly bodies is not 
\the cause of human pleasure or pain. There is no visible connection be- 
\tween the stars in the sky and the/human beings capable of doing works and 
living on the earth far away from them. Human beings are the authors 
and the reapers of the fruits of their actions, and God makes them suffer the 
consequences of their actions. As you believe in the influence of stars, you 
should answer the question; When‘a man‘is born on a certain time whose 
horoscope you cast according to the positions of the polar star and other con- 
junctions, is there any other person born at-the same time in the world ? If 
you reply in the negative, itis false. But if you admit it, how is it that 
the one becomes, say, the universal emperor in the world, and the other 
does not ? Well, it you confess that all this trickery is a shift to earn the 
bread of idleness,“persons will readily believe it, 

GarurH Purana. 
Q.—Is the Garurh Purana false too ? 
A.—Yes, it is false. \ 
Q.—Then what becomes of the departed soul ? । 
A.—She enjoys the consequences of her deeds. ` 
Q.—How can what 18 8810 of herin the Purana$ be false, viz., the 

account of King Death (Yama), Chitra gupta, his prime minister, his awfully. 
terrible followers as gigantic in size as the mountains of lamp-black, who 
catch & take her to His Terrible Majesty, and who then throw her into the 
hell or heaven according to the sentence passed on her merits. or demerits, 
for which alms and charities are given, the Brahmins are‘feasted at the 
ceremony of the departed spirits, water is offered to the manes, and cows are 
given away in gifts to enable a departed soul to cross the Baitarni (Styx)? 

A.—AIl these things are the fabrications of papacy. For, Yama (Ist. 
the king of righteousness), Chitra gupta, &c. decide the cases of those 
souls that go there. Where is another ceurt of Death, whieh deoides 
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the cases of the souls that sin in and pass away from the region of 
Death? There must be some such court. Further, if the bodies of 
Death’s messengers be like mountains, why ure they not visible? Not 
one finger of theirs can get intothe door of a dying man to take away 
whom they come. Why are they not obstructed in the streets? If you 
say that they can assume microscepic bodies, where will they put the 
large skeletons of their gigantic bodies, if there be no pope’s house ? 
When a forest is set on fire, innuwerable animals. such as ants and the 
like, are burnt to death. If innumerable messengers of Death come to 
the forest to take away the 80115 of dyipg anmials, there will be pitch 
darkness from their black mountain bodies. When they run about to 
catch those dying souls, they will collide against one another, As the 
tops of big mountains fall down upon a plain, 80 their stupendous limbs 

will break and fall down inthe premises of the expouaders of the Garurh 
Purana, either crushing the fellows to death or obstructing the doors and 
passages. How will they then get out ? 

Sprappaa or Foot to Manks. ६ 
The food offered to the manes and water and rice balls given to the 

lares, never reach the departed spirits, but these substances go to the 
houses of the popes, the representatives of the dead, to stuff their belly or 
to fil] their hand with gold. The cow given to cross the Styx goes either 
to the pope’s house or {0 the butcher. The cow never goes to the Styx. ` 
Then whose tail will the dead hold to cross the ferry of the Styx? Also, 
the hand is here burnt or buried, how will the dead catch the tail of the 
cow ? ‘There is a story illustratit¥e of this jobbery. It runs as follows :-— 

| Pkasant’s Cow. 
Once apon a time there wasa peasant who had a nice cow at his 

house. It gave 4 gallons of milk every day, which was very sweet. It was 
some-times tasted by his pope or priest, who contemplated that he should 
have it given to himself by the peasant when he lost his «ld father. Some 
time after it so happened that his old father was or the point of death, his 
speech was lost, he was laid on the ground, and he was about to expire. 
The friends and relatives of the peasant assembled, when the pope ealled 
out to him; O faithful man, you should now havea cow given away by 
your father’s hand, The peasant put Rs. 10 on his father’s palm and asked 
the pope to pronoance the donation formula. The pope said ; Bravo ! Does 
the father die often ? At this critical moment you should brin? a cow which 
gives milk & is not old, & which should be excellent in all respects. Such 
a cow should be given away asa gift. The peasant said : I have but 
one cow, without which I shall not be able to support the family and 
children, so I shall not give it away. Take Rs. 20 and pronounce the bless- 
ing. You can purchase another milch cow with this sum. The pope said ; 
Good gracious, you consider the cow to be of greater value than your father ! 
Do you want your father to sink into the Styx and suffer pain? A very nice 
soniadeed ! ‘'hen all the relatives took the side of the pope, for he had 
already misled and blindened them. He gave them a hint at the time, so 
all insisted on that very cow being given away in gift tohim. It was 
accordingly done. The peasant could not resist their unanimous vote, The 
peasant’s father died, and the pope led the cow with its calf and the 
milking pail to his house, where he tethered it and put the pail there. He 
returned to the peasant’s house and went with the bier to the crematory 
and ministered at the ceremony of cremation. There also he managed to 
take something by his trickery. He then ०७९५ him in the performance of 
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the ceremony, called the Dash-gatra sapindi worship of rice balls supposed 
to represent the body of the dsparted soul, who passes away to heaven after 
this ceremony. The undertakers or Maha-brahmanas also got much from 
him by their frauds. The hungry priests also subsisted to their fill. When 
the ceremony was over, the peasant got on by begging milk fro m neigh- 
bours. ` Ona the 14th day he went early in the morning to the pope’s house, 
where he saw that he had just milked the cow in the pail to its brim. The 
pope 9 › seeing the peasant said ; Come in, my faithful follower, sit down. 

The peasant: Holy priest, come here please. 
The pope: Very well, let me put the milk in a safe place. 
The peasant: No, no, bring the milk pail here. 
The pope went to him and placed the pail iu front. 
The peasant: You are a great liar. 
The pope: Wauat falsehood have I spoken ? 
The peasant: ‘ell me why you have got thecow from me. 
The pope; To enable your father to cross the Styx. | 
The peasant: प्र १1१ you not send the cow to the banks of the 

Styx ? I relied on you and you kept the cow at your place. Idon’t know 
how many times my father ducked in crossing the Styx 

The pope: N+,no. There another cow, created out of the merit of 
this donation of yours, must have helped your father to get over the river 

The peasant : How far is the Styx from this place, &in what side is it ? 
The pove: I suppose, it must be some 300,000,000 leagues hence ; 

for the earth is 49,000,000 leagues and the Styx is in the 3.8. प्र 
The peasant : Show me the telegram or the letter in reply to yours 

sent so far, that a cow was created out of the influence of the meritorious 
deed and the father of so and so was carried over the Stygian terry 

The pope: Except the authority of the Garurh Purana, | have neither 
a postal noran electric message 

The peasant : How can I believe the Garurh Purana to be true? 
The pope: Just as others do 
The peasant ‡ This book was written by your ancestors for your liveli- 

hood, for nothing is dearer toa father than his son. When my father 
sends mea lett:r or a telegram, I shall then sendjthe cow to the banks of 
the Styx, and having got him over the ferry bring the cow home, where I 
and my children will drink the milk. Bring me the pail full of milk. The 
peasant took {€ cow, calf and pail to his house [be rained 

The pope : You take back what you have given in gift! You shall 
Che peasant: Hold your tongue, otherwise I shall wreak vengeance’ 

_ on your head for the troubie [ have suffered for the last thirteen days. 
Then the pope kept quiet, and the peasant carried the cow and calf home. 

When the people of the world ara like this peasant, there will be an 
end of popery. The people believe that the departed soul is associated 
with the body by performing the ceremony of Dasha gatra and making 
rice balls represent ten-fold body. This body is aS small as the thumb, and 
with it the disembodied soul goes to the land of Death. If itis true, the 
coming of Death’s messengers is useless. They should come 13 days after 
death. IPf the soul 18 endowed with a body, why does it not return home 
from love for its wife, children, and beloved friends ? 

Question ; Nothing 18 got in heaven. Whatever is given in charity, is 
obtained there. So 21} things should be given in alms 

Answer: This world is far b>tter than your heaven, for here inns are 
erected, people give alms, they iavite their friends to dinners, nice suits 
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of clothes are obtained. But, as you say, nothing is got in heaven. What 

is the use of good people going there ? It is better that the pope should go 

there and enjoy its want. 

4 @.- 1 ia is neither Death, nor the land of Death, as you say, then 

where does the soul go after death £ Who decides the cases of such 

departed souls ? | 

oO A पी your GarurhPurana says is false, but what the Vedas say is: 

यमेन वायुना सत्य राजन्। 

Such Vedic texts show that Yama (Death) is the name of the air, 

The souls after departing the bodies live in the interplanetary region in 

the air, and God who is impartial and who acts upon what is right, is the 

Dharm Raj or the King of Righteousness, It is He who judges. 

Q.—You seem to prove that cow-gifts, alms, or other charities shoul@ 
^ 70४ be given? Tue UnbDESERVING. + 

A—What you understand is quiet wrong ; for, gold, silver, diamonds, 
pearls, rubies, food, water, shelter, clothes must needs be given in alms to 
deserving people and to benefactors for the purpose of doing good to 
others. But nothing should be ever given to the undeserving. < deserving? 

Q.— What are the distinguishing marks of the deserving and the un- 
A.—The distinguishing qualities of the undeserving are trickery, fraud, 

selfishness, sordidness, anger, avarice, inordinate desire, doing injury to 
others, cheating, lying, ignorance, evil company, idleness, worrying a donor 
by constant,begging, sitting at doors to force alms, begging persistently 
after a donor’s refusal, want of contentment, talking ill of those who dou’t 
give them, cursing & abusing, becoming an enemy of uim who has served 
them many times but once, deceiving people by assuming the appearance 
of a holy man, denying to have anytning atall thoagh possessed of much 
wealth, encompassing their ends by humbugging and treachery, being en- 
gaged day & night iu begging, eating much food when invited by the people 

to dinner by taking the decoc.ion of hemp leaves and other intoxicants, 
then being negligent from intoxication opposing the true path and fab- 
ricating false religions to accomplish their ends, teaching their, followers 
to serve them a'one but not uthers thuugh deserving, opp 1810101 to the pro- 
pagation of true knowledge; trying to create in the mind of the people dis- 
gust for the wife, husband, father, mother, children, kings, subjects, rela- 
tives and friends, saying that ail these as well as the world are illusion, 
and such ‘ike teachings to upset the social constitution. 

Tae [0४8४४९1 प, 

The distinguishing qualities of the deserving are chastity, control over 
the senses, love to study and teach the Vedas and other systems of knowl- 
edge, politeness, veracity, love for beneficence, exertion or labor, gener- 
osity, love to promote knowledge & religion constantly, virtue, calmness, 
freedom from joy at p-aise and sorrow at dispraise, fearlessness, courage, 
yoga or meditation, wisdom, knowledge of physical laws, obedience to the 
precepts of the Vedas, readiness to act upon the commandments of God 
with reference to His existence, character and attributes ; justice, impar- 
tiality, preaching truth ; ability to distinguish those who study and teach 
true knowledge from mere pretenders ; absence of flattery, satisfactorily 
answering questions of importance, regard for the pleasure, pain, profit & 
loss of others like their own ; absence of the stain of ignorance, bigotry, 
fanaticism, pride, regarding their disrespect as good or ambrosial, & their 

——_— ey 
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respect as poison, contentment, satisfaction with whatever is given them | 
by others with love ; doing no discourtesy, or feeling no pain at refusal of 
alms, or being turned out, but departing at oace from the place of refusal,* 
talking no evil of the refuser, keeping company of good people, commiser- 
ation upon sufferers, rejoicing with the virtuous, indifference to the vicious, 
i.e., freedom from love or hatred, respect for truth, veracity, righteous 
conduct, honasty, freedom from enmity and prejudices, seriousness or depth 
of character, true m.uliness, righteousness, aloofness from vicious deeds, 
sacrifice, absence of selfishness, wealth and desire for the interest and good 
of others : and sacrifice of one’s own life for the ease and happiness of others. 

But in distress and famine all beings are entitled to receive food, 
drink, clothes, medicine, sanitation, and shelter. 

Q.—How many kinds of donors are there ? 
A.—They are of three kinds ; namely, good, middling, and infecior _ 

A good donor is one who donates to a proper person for people’s welfare in 
true knowledge and religion at proper time and placa, A middliag donor 
is one who makes gifts for his owa fame or interests. An inferior donor is 
one who can not do any good eith+r to himself or to others, but gives his 
money to prostitutes, buffoons, sycophants, &c., and shows contempt and 

disrespect to recipients. Hs does not know the distinction between the 
deserving and the undeserving. He is like one who sells all things at the 
same rate. Ha is engaged in disputes, fights and pleasure to see righteous 
persons suffer from trouble. In other words, he who gives alms with dis- 
crimination, honors the learned and the righteous, is a &००१ ९ १००. He 
who gives his money with or without discrimination for his own praige, is 
a middling donor. He who donates bli ndly and indiscriminately in ५861688 
matters, 18 the worst donor. [after ? 

Q.—Where are the rewards of donation obtained ? Is it here or here- 
A.—Everywhere. 4 | 
Q.—D>» the fruits of good deeds como to a man of their own accord, or 

is there any dispenser of them ? 
A.—Godseis the dispenser of rewards, Just asa thief or robber does 

not want to go to jail himself, bet a king sends him there, guards the com- 
forts of the virtuous, gives them ease, and protects them and keeps them in 
safety from robbers aud wicked people ; so also does God deal them proper 
doles in the shape of pleasure or pain according to their merits or demerits. 

Q-—Do the Gararh Parana and other scriptures expound the sense of 
the Vedas and support them ? 

A.—No. They are against and zo contrary to them. The Tantra 
scriptures are als» of a piece. A believer of the Puranas and (11810785 is 
like one who is friendly to one and inimical to the rest of the world ; for, 
it is these books that foment quarrels among persons. No learned 
person should believe in them. Respect to them marks ignorance. 

Fast Days. | 
See, according to the Puranas, the fasting days are the 18th and Mon- 

day (Shiva Purana), Sunday (Aditya Purana), Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday when these oucur on the conjunction of the 
moon with lunar asterides, (Chandra khanda) ; the days occurring on the 
ascending and descending nodes, the .1th of Vishnu, the 12th of Vaman, 
the 14th of God Nrisinha or God Ananta, the full moon day, the 10th of 
the gods Dikpalas, the 9th of Goddess Durga, the 8th of God Vasu, the 7th 
of 7 Sages, the 6th of God Swami Kartika (Castor & Pollux), the 5th of the 
god Serpent (Serapis), the 4th of god Ganesha (Janus), the 8rd of goddess 
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Gouri (Isis), the 2nd of the twin gods Ashwani Kamar (Gemini), the Ist of 
the goddess Adya, the 15th of the manes. It is recorded everywhere that 
whoever eats and drinks on these days will go to hell. Now, the pope and 
his disciples should not take food and drink on any day or date, for they 
will otherwise go to hell. 

Now the books, called the Nirnaya Sindu, Dharma Siddu, Britarka,, 
&c. which are written by careless fellows, make mess of &}] the fasting days’ 
calling one another bad. For instance, the Shaiva (followers of God | 
Shiva) look down upon the 1I[th and some keep fast on the 11th, which is 
connected with the 12th in the calendar. It isastrange kind of papacy - 

that they quarrel over starvation. There is selfishness of the pope in insti- 

tuting the fast of the 11th and there is no mercy in it. ‘hus it is said that 

एक!दश्यामन्र पापानि वसन्ति 
-—All the sins repair to corn meal on the 111]. Now, ask this’ pope as 

to, whose sins resort to meal. his or his father’s. If al] the sins of people 

pass away to corn on the Lith, there suould be none miserable on that day. 

But, on the contrary, the fasters are afflicted with the pain of hunger and 
thirst, The pain is the result of sin. So tobe hungry is sinful. These 

_ popes have written lengthy discourses on the merit of fasts, and cheat the 
people by reading to them. ‘There is a story in these discourses, It is as 
follows :-— Hartot In Heaven. 

There was a prostitute in Srahmalok or heaven. She committed some 

offencg and was cursed to fall down upon the earth. So she prayed: 0 
God, how shall I be retaken? to heaven ? She was told to go there where 
some one would give her the merit accruing from the fast on the 11th. 
She fell into some city together with the heavenly car she was seated in. 
‘The king of that place asked her who she was. She related her story to 
him and remarked that if anybody gave her the merit of tke fast of the 
1lth,’she could again gO to heaven. Thereupon the king enquired in the 
city but found that nobody kept fast on the iy However, once it so 
happened that some low caste man and his wife quarrelled. The woman 
did not take any food the whole day and night, which by chance fell on 
the llth. She said that sho kept no fast on the 11th knowingly, 
but was kept hungry by chance. When the royal servants heard 

this, they took her to the king, who ordered her to touch the 
heavenly car. She did so, and lo! the car at once aScended to heaven. 
Such is the merit of a fast on the 11th when kept even unknowingly. If 
it be kept knowingly, how immense will be the greatness of its merit ? 

How blind are these people who believe in such idle tales! If it be 
true, we want to send a betel wad to heaven where it is not found.* Letall 
the fasters on the 11th transfer their merit to it. If one betel goes there, we 
should send millions upon millions of betels there, and keep a fast on the 
llth. But if it does not take place, we shall save you from the distressing 
time ofstarvation. The |1ths of a yeart 24 in number, have received separate 
names. (ne is called the Dhan-da (giver of wealth), another Kama-da (satia- 
ter of desires), 8 third is called Putra-da (giverofsons),afoarth is called 
Nir-jala (waterless). Many veople, poor, ambitious, childless, have turn- 

® After taking food, the people chew a betel fold containing within it lime paste 
catechu, cuttings of areca nuts & cardamon some times as well. It reddensthe lips and 
gives fragrance to breath. । 

न A lunar month contains two fortnights, bright and dark, each hegins with one and 
ends in 15 (Ides). २ 
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ed old while keeping the fast of tue 11th and died away, De they never got 

either wealth, satisfaction of their desires, or any issue. he fasters feel 

much trouble and pain in a fast at the time of the bright fortuight -_ of the 

month of Jaishtha (June-July), whose parching heat makes a thirsty man 

uneasy if he does not drink for a short time. This 18 specially the case in 

Bengal where the widows suffer terribly on the fast day of the llth. These 

merciless popish butchers never fe.t a ray of compassion when writing those 

books, otherwise they would have called the waterless 11th as one to be 

kept with drinking a little water only, Had he who wrote the book of 
fasts, called the 11th of the bright fortnight of the month of Posh (Novem- 
ber-December) the waterless 11th, there would have been no great harm. 

But what has this pope to do with compassion? । ait 

कोई जोवो वा कोई मरो। पोपज्ी ar Gz gu aa 
—lIt matters little whether anybody lives or dies, but the belly of the 

ope must be stuffed to its fill, Pregnant women, newly married women, 
fives and adults should never keep fasts. If anybody wants to keep a fast, 

। he should do so on ths day wken he feels indigestion, or has no appetite in 
any way at all. He should then take sugared water or beverage or milk 
only. Those who do not take food when hungry, or who eat without any 
appetite for fuod, fall into the sea of diseases and suffer terribly. None 
should regard thejwritings of these irresponsible men as an authority. 

RELIGIOUS SCETS. | 
We now describe: the preseut state of the initiation of disciples by 

their religious teachers and various systems 87 faith. ‘ 
Lost Books or Vepas. 

@.-- {116 idolatrous people say that the Vedas are innumerable. There 
were 21 “ branches” or parts of the Rig Veda, 101 of the Yajur Veda, 
1,000 of the Sama Veda, and 9 of the A'harva Veda. Of these, a few are 
extant and the rest are become extinct. They must contain an atthority for 
idol-worship and pilgrimage to sacred places. If it had not been there, 
how could it come into the Puranas ? We infer a cause from the observa- 
tion of its effect, then how can we doubt in the propriety of idol-worship 
since we find it in the Puranas ? . 

A.—The branches of a tree are of the same nature as the tree, but never 
the reverse of 1४, They may be either small or big, but they can not be 
heterogeneous to®ne another. In like manner, the lost branches or parts of 
the Vedas can not contain an authority for the worship of stone idols 
and pilgrimage to special tewns & rivers, called the sacred places; for, 
those that are still extant, donot contain a trace of it. The four Vedas 
४76 found complete. ‘The lost branches, or rather supplements, can not 
be antagonistic to them. If they be against them, they can not be called 
their branches. Such being the case, the Puranas can not be the branches 
or parts of the Vedas. But, on the contrary, they are the books writsen 
by Sectarians, conflicting against one another. As you believe the Vedas 
to be made by the Deity, why Jon’t you believe the books bearing the 
names of the sages and divines like Ashwalayana? Just as branches & 
leaves show the kinds of trees, as “ pipal, ?› fig, mango, & the like, so do, 
the complementary books of the Vedas, namely, the four Brahmanas, 
Angas, Up angas, and Upa-vedas and the like scriptures help in the inter- 
pretation of the Vedic sense, and so they are called the branches of the 
Vedas. It cannot be an authority which is against the Vedas, and in the 
Same way that*which 18 in unison with them, can not be rejected. If you 
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suppose idol worship sanctioned in the lost branches of the Vedas, & if 
anybody tells you that those lost books reverse the four orders of society, 
namely, they call the low castes and the Shudras as Brahmanas, the 
Brahmanas as Shudras and low castes, and regard the relations prohibited 
from marr) ing a8 proper for marriage, forbidden actions as worth doing, 
lying as virtue, veracity as unrighteous ; we say that if anybody says so, 
you yourselves will return him the same answer 28 we have given to your 
objection, that is to say, we should believe as true what is written in the 
existing Vedas and their accessory studies, called the Brahmanas & the 
like scriptures, about the Brahmins & other castes ; and the same must 
be in those parts or branches that are now not found. If you don’t do 
this, ali the laws regarding duties and other things will be upset and 
unreliable. Aut Vepas [प ४१484 8 T'reg. 

Were those lost books extant in the time of Jaimini, Vyasa, and 
Patanjali? If they were, then you cannot raise the above objection, and 
if not, what are the grounds of such a belief of yours, that there were such 
books as you believe to be lost now ? 

See that Jaimini has given all the ceremonial duties in the Mimansa, 
Patanjali the whole process of worship in the Yoga, and Vyasa the com- 
plete system of philosophy in the Vedanta, according to the Vedas. There 
is no whisper at all about the worship of stone idols or pilgrimage to the 
sacred places as Prayaga. Well, how could they write otherwise? Had 
it been given in the Vedas, they must have written itin their books. There- 
fore there Was no mention of idol- worship inthe lost branches of the Vedas. 

Lost Branonzs not Vanas, 
All these branches are not the Vedas, for they expound the Vedas by 

taking some Vedic text, and also give history of the worldly people. So 
they can not be included in the Vedas, which teach men knowledge only. 
They don’t contain anybody’s name. ‘Therefore idol-worship should always 
be rejected. Iponatry pisGraces Rama, &c. 

The custom of idol-worship disgraces and scandalises Kama Chandra, 
Krishna, Narayana, Shiva and others. Everybody knows that they were 
great kings and their wives, Sita, Rukamani, Lukshami, Parbati and 
others, were great queens. But when the preists put their images in tem- 
ples & similar buildings & ask alms in their names, that is, make them beg- 
gars, calling out: “O king, prince, banker, merchant, come & have the sight, 
sit down, taste their feet washings, offer presents! It is three dayssince they, 
—Sita, Rama, Radha, &c., took food and drink ; they have nothing to eat 
to-day ; let the princess or the banker’s wife get a nose-ring made for 
Sita and others ; send food and other things that we may offer them to 
Rama, Krishna, and others; their clothes are all torn to pieces; the corners 
of their temples are all fallen down ;they leak in the ceiling; wicked 
robbers have carried away whatever tkere was on their person; other things 
have been gnawed by rats. Once the rats grew so harmful that they, 
extracted their eyes & made off. We could not make their eyes of silver, 
so we have made them cf shells” ! They also hold what they call the 
Ramalila (drama of Rama) & Rasamandala (Kriskna’s mystic dance in cir- 
cle). There Sita, Rama, Radha, and Krishna dance, and princes and 
abbots enjoy the sight from their seats. In temples Sita, Rama and 

, others stand, while the priests, abbots sit on carpets and mattresses 
| against big bolsters! In the hot season, these priests shut them 
and lock the doors of the rooms, They themselves spread their couches 
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in the open air to sleep soundly, | Many priests put their gods in. small 
_caskets, wrap them in cluth and hang them about their necks, just asa 
female monkey put her young ones round her neck. When anybody breaks 

their images, they cry out most bitterly and beat their breasts, exclaim- 
ing: ‘Some wicked persons have broken Sita Rama, Radha Krishna 
_and. Shiva Parbati. We should now get another image which a seulptor 
has made of marble, and worship it after duly evshrining it. Food can 
not be offered to Narayana without clarified butter. If you cannot send 
much, you must send a small quantity of it.”? Thus they ors of these 
great personages, At the conclusian of the drama of Rama and Krishna’s 
dunce, they make Rama & Krishna beg money of the audience, Wherever 
there isany fair or concourse of people, they place a tinsel crown upon the 

"4 

head of a boy 0 represent Ktishna and make him beg of the passengers 
on the road, Vi 

*You should think of these things yourselves. How sad are they ? 
Tell mo if Sita and Rama were so poor and beggarly. If itis not disgrac- 
ing and slandering them, what is it then? It is a great calumny of our 
respectful forefathers. When Sita, Rukmani, Lukshmi and Parbatilived, 
they would never have consented, had these ignorant priests asked them to 
stand by the road s:de or in some house and cai] out to the passers-by to come 
und have the sight of them and offer them presents, ‘They would never 
have allowed them todo it. Nay, if any body, had ever attempted to make 
such a fun of them, they would have never let him off without giving him 
condiga punishment. Since they got no punishment from the® people at 
large, their evil deeds brought upon them much distress & disgrace at the 
hands of iconoclasts. ‘They still now and then suff-r trom the enemies of ` 
idol worship. They will continue to suffer from it till they give up this 
wicked custom. There can be no doubt that India incurs a great 1088 every- 
day trom idol-worship, & the defeat of idulaters is due to these ewil deeds, 
for pain is the consequence of sin. Much harm is done to the country by 
the pcople’s belief in idol worshin. They will suffer still more day by day, 
if they don’t give it up. WaM MAKG INITIATION. | 

Of these idolutrous people, the followers of Wam marg (the left-hand 
path) are the most iniquitous. When they convert aman to their faith 

, they initiate him into their mysteries with these formulas of their creed : 

dena नसः । भं भैरवाय aa Oglal चामुण्डायै fag | 
—(Salutation to Dam Durga! Salutation to Bham Bhairava! Saluta- 

\ tion to Aing, Hring, Kling Chamunda |) 
But in Bengal they specially initiate 9 person with monosyllabic 

articles of their creed, as Hreem! Shreem! Kleem!—Shavar Tantra 44 
— (These are the names of the Goddess}. ‘They anoint the rich with all their 

ceremonies, Such formulas are given in 10 Mahavidyas, Thus (Shavar 41) 
Bi ete वगला मृख्यंफट् खाहा॥. {98 

— Offering to the Goddess whose face is like a heron, Also in some 
places we find, Hram phat swaha. Kama ratna Tantra, Bij mantra 4. ̀ ` 

: WaM MARG CBLEMONIES. | + 
hese priests of Wam marg perform ceremonies with the object of achiev- 

g their end psychologically, such as their enemy’s death, befoolment, the 
rangement of the reason, hatred in mind, subjection and the like events. 
ough their incantation fails to sccomplish their object, yet their physi- 
actions bring it about. When they perform the ceremony of encom 
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passing a man's death, they take money from the man whose enemy they 
undertake to kill. To do it they make an effigy of their’ victim of either 
earth or flour and pierco knives into its breast, navel, and throat, and 
sink nails into its eyes, bands, & feet. Then they make an idol of Goddess 
Durga or God Bhairava and put it with a trident in its hand upon the 
Victim’s etigy which they smite. Some light an altar and offer flesh into 
it. While they do these things overtly, they manage covertly to send an 
assassin to despatch the victim either by poisoning or stabbing him. If they 
succeed in killing him in the midst of their mortal ceremonial, they call 
प ves as the favourites or mediums of God Bhairava or Goddess Devi, 
They mutter such texts as ‘¢ Bhairava and Bhuta-nath” [These are the 
names of Shiva, the terrible god and the Lord of creatures or evil spirits | 

मारयर.उच्चटथर,विद्ं षयर.छिन्धिर,भिन्िर,वशीकुस्र,खादयर,भत्तयर.्ोटय 
RATS २, मम MAA वशी Ha २, | फट्; खा हा i—Kama Ratna Tantra 
Uchchatan Section, 5—7. € , 

They mutter or repeatedly pronounce these talismanic phrases. They 
mean ; Kill, bedeyil, inhumanise, cut, pierce, subdue, eat, swallow, break, 
destroy and enslave my enemy! Humph! Amen! [The verb is repeated 
twicein Sanserit.| They eat flesh and drink wine to their satisfaction, 
make a perpendicular mark between the eye-brows with vermil!ion, and 
sometimes @at human flesh after sacrificing a man whom they catch to 
offer to Goddess Kali. If aman goes into the Bhairava chakra [circle 
of persons to worship God Bhairava or Bacchus—Bacchanalia | and ‘does 
not (8813 flesh andwine, they kill aud sacrifiee him on the altar. Of 
these men, one who 18 an aghori or cannibal—eater of all,—eates the flesh 
ofa corpse. They also eat filthand drink urine. = 1 

Jo 90785 AND Mysrerits 07 Wam Mara. 
There are two sects of them, one is called the “ Choli margi,” & the 

other the “* Bija margi.’’ The first sect make a chamber in a secret place 
or under the ground, There they, their wives, children, sons, daughters, 
sisters, mothers, daughters-in-law, and others assemble and eat flesh and 
drink wine, Stripping a woman of her dress, they all worship her private 
parts, and call her Goddess Durga. Also, undressing a man, all the 
women worship his private parts. When they are intoxicated from much 
drinking, they put all the corsets or breast-dresses of thei? ladies into an 
earthen vessel and shuffle them. Then each man puts his hand 

_ into it to take out a corset. He takes her to wife whose stays 
he happens to pick up, without regard to her being his mother, sister, 
daughter or daughter-in-law. ‘l'hey commit many sins and, when much in- 
toxicated, fight one another with shoes. Inthe early morning when it , 
is still dark, they repair to their houses. Then their relatious are restored 
as they were before, namely, muther, daughter, sister, & daughter-in-law. 

The second sect or Bija margis dissolve their semen after copulation 
in water and quaff itoff. These savages consider these heinous deeds as 
means of salvation. They are destitute of knowledge, thinking, gentle- 
manliness and other good qualities. ५ 

SHIvisM 
Q.—Are tha followers of Shivism good ? | 
A.—How can they be good? Just as the Lord of ghosts is, 80 is the 

Lord ot goblins. The priests of Shiva deprive the people of their money 
as do the followers of Wam marg by initiation into the mysteries of in- 

a 

नि 
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éantation or mantras. They initiate their followers with the quint-syllabic 
| formula, viz. कि! Namah Shivaya—Salutation to God Shiva! They wear the 
| rosary of ¢leocarpus, beduub their body with ashes, and worship the gener- 
ative organ of Shiva, called the Ling and made of earth or stone. ‘They 
exclaim, “Har, Har, Bam, Bam’’, and shout patting puffed checks in a voice 
resembling a goat. The reason they assign to it, is that Parbati is pleased 
and God Shiva displeased with clapping and calling out Bam! Bam! 
For, when Mahadeva (Gol Shiva) ran away from before Bhasmasur, a 
demon, he was hooted with Bam ! Bam! and the people clapped in ridicule. 
| २४7४४ is displeased und Mahadeva pleased with striking the bloated 
| cheeks, For, when the h ad of Parbati’s futher, Daksha Pajapati, was cut 
| off and thrown into the burning fire of a sucrifice, # goat’s head was 
placed inlieu of it. The Bam Bam of -the worshippers: is believed *to 
» represent the voice of the goat, produced by beating the air-stuffed 
cheeks. They keep a fast on the Shivaratri and on the 13th of the Hindu 
calendar, which they consider as productive of salvation. 80 the follow- 

ers of Shiva are as much mistaken as the Wam margians, 

Irs 9678. 4 he dh 3 | 
Of these, the people with their ears split, are called Natha, others Giri 

(hillanen), Mari (townsmen), Bana (dwellers of forest), Aranya (people of 
waste land),and Parvat (hill). Family men also are the followers of Shiva, 
Some of them ‘ride two horses,’ as it were, i.e., they are believers both in 
Shivism and in Wam Margism, whic. they always revere. Some of*them are 
also ths worshippers of Vishnu. The gist Sf their creed is expressed in—’ 

अन्तःशक्तावंहिश्ंवासभामष्यं चवेष्णत्रा:नानारूपधराःकौलाविचरन्ति aaa. 
It 7९:18 : the believers in the Wam Marg live in the world as the fol- 

lowers of Wam Margism inwardly, & of Shiva outwardly, wearing berrie® 
uud eshes, and are considered as the followers of Vishnu in assembiies, and 
they assume many appearances in their life on earth. 4 

VIsHNUISM, 
().Are thé worshippers of God Vishnu better? 
A.—No, nothing of the kind. They are just as good as the worship- 

pers of God Shiva. ‘They regard themselves as the servants of Vishnu. Of 
them, those who are the Shri Vaishnayas & marked with Vishnu’s discus, 
think thenselyew as superior to the rest. But it is all sham. 1. 

Q.—Why are they nothing? ‘They are the best of all. See, they 
paint their forehead with a likeness of God Narayana’s lotus-like feet & 
ut in the centre of it a yellow perpendicular line, called Shri (Goddess 
re of wealth). Hence we are called the Shri Vaishnavas.. We worship 
none but God Narayana. We don’t even see the image of Mahadeva 
(male organ), for Shri 18 in our forehead, she is ashamed to see it. We 
repeat the names of such females as Aul, Mandara and ‘the like, worship 
God Narayana with chanting Vedic verses, aud donot take flesh and Wine 
Then why are we not good? | thas १6011 

A.—It is useless for you to imagine your forehead mark as the 
image of God’s feet and the yellow line «s that of Shri; for, they are mere 
instances of your skill and pictures on the forehead, as_ the people paint 
the scalp of the elephant with vermillion. Whence have you got the mark 
of Vishnu’s feet ? Have you ever been to heaven and got your forehead 
muked with the feet of Vishnu? ree, ty 10५1 

Thinker+-1s Shri (Ceres) a piece of dead matter or a conscious being? 
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Vaishnava—A conscious being. ` 
T.—Then this line on your forehead being a dead matter, can not be 

Shri (Ceres). I ask if Shri 13 not made with hands or otkerwise. If she is not 
made with hands, then this line is not Shri; for, you draw this line every- 
day on your forehead, and so it can not be Goddess Shri. If Shri (Goddess, 
of Beauty) dwells in your people’s forehead, then why the faces of so 
many of your perple look so ugly ? Bravo! Goddess of wealth Shri in 
the forehead, :and still you beg from door to door! Why do you live upon 
charity ? Itsavours of maniacs and shameless persons that you have 
Shri, the Goddess of wealth (Ceres), in the forehead and yet yon act, like 
very poor people | Rosser ParixaL. | 

_.. There was once a Vaishnava devotee, 2911141 by name, who took de- 
light in giving wealth to the Vishnuites which he earned by robbing, 
deceiving, defrauding. and raiding upon others. Once he got nothing, to 
pilfer and so wandered about very much disconsolate, ४ भ God 
Narayana thought that his adorer was in trouble, so he assumed the 
appearance of a banker by putting on,rings and other ornaments and sit- 
ting in a car made his appearance before him. He went to’the car & called 
out to the banker to put off allhis jewels and things at the pain of death, 
There was a little’delay in taking off the ornaments, so Parikal bit. off 
Narayana’s finger to take the ring off. Upon this God Narayana was 
much pleased and showed him His quadrumanic form, saying, ^ You are 
my very dear worshipper, inasmuch as you serve the Vishnuites by 
prandering and robbing money for them. I am vyery thankful,to,you,” 
He then took all those ornaments to the Vishnuites, At another time 

some merchant took Parikal into his service and made a voyage with’ him 
to a distant country. He freighted his ship with areca nuts. Parjkal 
broke one nut into two and asked his master to put his half nut inthe 
ship and 'o acknowledge in writing that half the nut .belongs ६0 Parikal, 
The mershant told him that it was no juse to write, he could take one 
thousand nuts, if he liked. Parikal declined and. said that he was. 44 t 
so dishonest as to take what was not right. He would take but hal 
The merchant being a simple fellow gave him a. writiag/to that effect. 
When the ship reached the port of their country and’ preparations ए ere 
made to unload the nuts, Parikal demanded half of his nut. The merchant 
brought his half nut to return him ; but Parikal contended that half of 
the nut in the vessel belonged to him, so he would take half of the whole 
cargo. The dispute was taken to the court for decision, \Parikal:produc- 
ed the document signed by the merchant who promised to return half)the 
nut. Though the merchant disputed much, yet he succeeded in taking the 
moity of the nut freight, which, as usual, he offered toithe worshippers 
of God Vishnu. These men were transported with joy. Upto this. time an 
image of the raider and robber Parikal is kept in temples: This story is 
given in the Bhutka-mal, 17 9४८8, ay? 14 

Now the thinking people can easily understand from it uf the priests 
of Vishnu ‘and their followers and Narayana are not all three a band of 
robbers. Although all the religions contain some good 07 | conan क 
qualities, yet nobody believing in them can: be entirely virtuous. ' Now 
many Schisms have occurred among the followers of Vishnu, who use fore- 
head marks & necklaces of beads different from one another. The disci les 
of Ramanand paint the mark on their forehead of two side lines’ of ‘white 

carth andl the, gantaal lige gf red golop. ‘The, Nimayate waiky two lines Yéty 

| 
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thin with a large black dot between them. The Madhawas use black lines, 
the Gorha Brahmins!of Bengal mark their forehead with a sign similar to a 
dagger. Their teachings are also curious. The followers of Ramanand 
believe the red line on the breast to be the mark of Lakshmi (Goddess of 
wealth). But the Gosains believe that it is Radha in the heart of Krishna. 

: Crow’s ExcrrMent. 7 
According to a story given in the Bhakta-mal, there was once a man 

who slept under a tree and died while asleep. It so happened that a crow 
dropped its excreta which formed a perpendicular mar k on his forehead 
The messengers of Death came to take him, but the me‘sengers of Vishnu 
also appeared on the spot. Both the parties began to quarrel ; one said 

that the order of its master was to carry him to Death’s court and the 
। other said that it 184 orders of its master to take him to the heaven of 
Vishnu. ^ Behold there is,” said Vishnu’s messengers,“ a mark on his 
forehead indicative of Vishnuism. How can you then tak® him to the 
court of Death ? The messengers of Death then kept quict on this de- 
monstration and went away. Vishnu’s messengers took him to their heaven 
at leisure. Vishnu gave him a mansion to dwell in heaven. Now, when 
such is the importance of a Vishnuite mark made by chance on the fore- 
head, what wonder is there that the people go to heaven intead of hell, 
who put the Vishnuite mark on their forehead with their own hand with 
the sincerity of devotion ? We ask, if asmall forehad mark entitles a 
man to heaven, will he go up higher than heaven if he bedaubs his whole 
face or blackens it or paints his whole body ? Well, all these teaghings are 
sheer stuff and nonsense. Kaki As@erios. _ 

There are many Khakis friars of the same persuasion. They cover their 
tye parts’ with a strip of cloth and squat at a fire constantly fed with 
uel, They keep matted hair and assume the form of pious men. They 

feign to meditate likea heron which remains in a fixed position to catch fish. 
They smoke ganja & opium, & drink bhang or hemp leaf १७९०९०५. Their 
eyes are consequently red. They ask for a handful or a pinch of flour, food, 
shells and copper coins, and entice the sons of family men to become their 
disciples. The¥ are recruited from labourers. 11 anybody tries to study 
they prevent him from doing so ; rather they preach that 

पठितव्य तदपि मत्य दन्तकटाकटेति fa कतंव्यम्- | 
which means tkat it is no use for saints to clatter teeth as in study, for 
even they die who acquire knowledge. The saints should make pilgrim- 
ages to four sacred places, to serve ‘their brother saints, and to think of 
God Rama. If aman has not seen the image of incarnate ignorance, he 
should see a Khaki. They call him or her a lad or lass who goes to them, 
although he or she may'beas old as their parents. (09. 

Like the Khakis are the Runkharh, Sunakarh, Godarhye, Sutresain 
living in groups, Akali, Kanphata, Yogi, Ougarh, and the like sects of 
monks, who 816. 81} of a piece. PanpiT AND Kuaki | | , 

Once npon a time a disciple of « Khaki went to a well to fetch water 
»repeating [—Salutation to God Ganesh, in order to learn it.’ There was a 
‘Pandit at the well. Findidg him repeat the formula wrongly,} he told the 
disciple to repeat it correctly.t Taking his! waterfpot, the: disciple at 

¦ ¦ ° They are Badriand Kedar in the uorth, Rameshwar in the south, Jagannath 
in the east, Dwarka in the west. | 
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once went to his teacher and said that a certain Bamman (Brahmin) called 
his pronunciation to be wrong. Whereupon the Khaki immediately 
repaired to the well & asked the Pandit why he misled his disciple. ‘hou 
tail of a scoundrel !’’ exclaimed he, “what dost thou know? See, thou 
knowest but one kind of version, while I know three readings of it, thus 

स्नोगनसाजनत्रतं, | aaa सा aaa) योगनेसानयतर | 
Pandit—Rev. Saint, a subject of knowledge or science is hard to 

understand, {४ is not known without study. 
Khaki—Damued, get thee away ? I have silenced all the learned men 

in a twinkle of the eye by means of a’ draught of hemp leaf beverage. 
The saints’ mansion is spacious, What dost thou, vain feilow, know of it ? 

P.—Well, if you had acquired some knowledge, you would not 
have used such a foul language, yoa would have known all mamners of 
decency. < preachjng. 

K-——Dost thou want to be my teacher? I don’t want ४५ bear. thy 
P.—How can you appreciate it ? You have no sense. To understand 

a good advice, requires some acquaintance with kuowledge. 
K.—if aman ,has studied the Veda and other scriptures, but he 

does not revere the saints, then you should know it for certain that he 
knows nothing. 

P.— Yes, just so. We serve the saints, but not lazy lubbers like you. 
Good, learned, religious, benevolent people are called saints. 

K.—Bthold; we don’t put on clothes day and night; we sit at a fire, 
smoke ganja, opium hundreds of times + we drink three pots of hemp leaf. 
beverage daily; we eat the sausage of ganja, hemp leaves & dhatura leaves; 
we swallow arsenic and opium at once ; we drown away cares & surrows in 
intoxication day & night ; we do not care a fig for the world ; we beg flour 
to make hread with to live on; we cough away the whole night so violently 
that a man cannot sleep by us ; all these powers & saintliness are found in 
us. Why dost thou calumnise us? Beware, O thou manikin of a learned 
man, if thou dost tease us, we shall reduce thee to ashes ! | 

P.—All these characteristics are of the wicked, ignorant, and foolish: 
people, but not of saints, Listen to me,* he is called a saint who performs 
virtuous & religious acts, is always engaged in doing good to others, has no 
evil qualities in him, is learned, and benefits others with good advice. 

K.-~-Damn’d your eye, what dust thou know of the acts”of saints? The 
thoughts of saints are too liberal for you to grasp. Donot measure sword 
with a saint mind you, or else he will fetch you down with a pair of 
tongs, and dash your brains out, vial 

P.—Well, Khaki, go to your seat. Donot be much angry with me, 
You know what kind of government is at present. If you beat anyone, 
you will be apprehended & thrown into a dungeon or flogged; or you will 
be beaten in return by others. What will you do then ? These are not the 
characteristics of a saint. < shown me! 

K.—O my disciple, let us hie hence! Whata great devil you have 
P.—You have never been in the company of great men, otherwise you 

would never have been go densely ignorant, 
K—I am a great man myself. I have no need of another great man. 
P.—They are unfortunate, who have sense and pride like you, 

ribet 

 साक्नोतिपरायिघमकार्याणिससाघुः | |. |: ir, 
WO 
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The Khaki went away to his seat and the Pandit also went home: 
When vespers and light-show werecver, many Khakis considering him to 
be an old man, came saluting him and sat down by him after prostration 
in reverence to him. The Khaki asked one of them! O Follower of Ram 
Das, what hast thou read ? | 

Rama Das—O Master! | have read the Vesnu Sahasar Nama—* 
K.—O Gobind Das! What hast thou read ? | 
G.—I have read the Rama sata baraj witha certain Khaki. Then 

Rama Das asked ; O Master, what have you read ? 
K,—lI have read the Gita, 
R.—With whom ? 
K.—Damn’d you urchin! I never make anybody my teacher. You 

know I lived in Parag-rajt (Allahabad). I then never knew a letter akkher. 
{ When I saw a Pandit wearing a long loin cloth, I asked him what — 

the name was of acertain crested letter. In this way 1 have never made 
anybody my teacher. ४ 

Well, if ignorance does not 181६8 its home of such enemies of knowledge, 
where else canit find a ०९6४४67 place to dwell in? They do nothing good 
but get intoxicated, careless, quarrel, eat, sleep, strike ¢ymbals, ring bells, 
and jingles, blow 00101168, keep fire kindling, bathe, clean, wander about 
uselessly in all quarters. 1४ is easier to melt a stone, but to arouse these 
monks to sense is next to impossible ; for, it is the low castes, labourers, 
peasants, water-bearers, who giving up their honest work, and bedaubing 
their body with ashes, turn Vairagis, Khakis, and other asceticse They can 
not know the importance of knowlgdge ०१०० company. 

The secret formula of the creed of the Nathas is *Salutation to . 
Shiva ; of the Khakist Salutation to God Lion; of the Rama avataris 
{Salutation to God Rama or to Sita & Rama; of the worshippers of 
Krishna * or Salutation to Radha and Krishna or to God Vasudeva ; of 
the Bengalis tSalutation to Gobind! They make disciples by whispering 
these formulas into the ear of a neophyte. They also tell him, O child, 
learn the formula of the gourd, which is :— 
जलपवितरसथलपवित रसौरपवितरङ्ुभ्रा'शिवकडेसनपावेतोत् वापवितर gart 

Can such men ever have qualifications to be saints or learned mén, or 
to do good to the world? The Khakis burn wood and cow-dung lumps 
/day and night,, They burn away wood worth miny rupeés in a month. if 
। they bay blankets or clothes with the price of wood consumed ii a month, 
they can live at ease with a hundredth part of their expense. But how 
can they have such sense? They call themselves ascetics by warming 
their body at their ever-kindling fires. If men can bécome ascetic or 
‘“tapaswi” inthis way alone, the sylvan people can be still greater 
ascetics than they. Ifa man can be an ascetic by keeping long matted 
hair, by besmearing the body with ashes, or by painting the forehead with 
a Sandal wood mark, everybody can become so. These men have given up 
the world outwardly, but they are very selfish at heart. 51 पध 

~क 

वेसनु सह सरनाम'' Taunus t ् रक्वर * नसः शिवाय 
सिंहाय नमः f at रामचन्द्रायः सोतरामाभ्यनमः * at राधाक्नष्णय- 

wiaa: † नमो भगवते वासुदेवाय गोविंदाय नमः 
‡ Water is pure, land is pure, and a well is pure. Shiva says to Parbati, listen, the 

gourd is become pure, + 
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Sz. Kasrr’s दिषाकष. 
Q.—Are the followers of Kabir good ? 
A.—No ; they are not, 
Q.—Why are they not good ? They condemn the worship of idols 

made of stone and other substances. Lord Kabir was born of flowers, and 
turned a flower at the erd of his life! He existed when Brahma, Vishnu, 
and Mahadeva were not born. He was so great & familiar with everything 
that he knew what the Vedas & Puranas could not know, He alone has 
shown man the trne path. The secret formula of his creed is *Satya ndma 
Kabir—O Kabir, God’s name 91016 is true or real. 

A.—It is not less than idol worship to worship the bedstead, the 
mattress and pillow, sandals, or lamp or light which is found among them, 
Was Kabir an insect or bud that he was born of flowers and turned a 
flower at the end ? It may be remarked hero that what is heard of him, 
must be true It is— St. Kazre . 

, Once upon atime there liveda weaver at Benares. He had neither 
sons nor daughters of his own. It 86 happened that when he was passing in 
a street in the latter part of a night. he saw a child born that very night & 
laid by the road side in a basket of flowers. He took the child home & gave 
it to his wife, who nursed it. When it grew up a youth, he (Kabir) followed 
the profession of a weaver. Ho went to some Pandit to study Sanscrit, but 
he was insulted by him, saying, we donot teach a weaver. So he went to 
several Pandits one after the other ; bat none taught him anything. He 
then constructed an irregular and 1766760४ language «n¢@ preached to 
weavers and other low castes. He gang upon a psaltery, composed psalms 
and especially reviled the Pandits, scriptures and Vedas. Some ignorant 
fellows fell into his snare. The people canOnised him after his death, 
Whatever he composed during his lifetime, was studied by his followers, 
The sound heard on stopping the ears, is called by them Ttanahat shabda 
siddhanth: the doctrine of eternal voice. They call the activity of the mind 
or will as Surati. To engage it in listening to the eternal voice, is called 
by them the meditation on God, and the person who, does 80, is called a 
Saint, Death cannot reachit. They put a mark on the forehead like 
a lance and tie a rosary of wooden beads to their neck. Now, think a little 
how spiritual progress of knowledye can be mads in this faith ? It is like 
a child’s pluy only. Sr. Nawak’s Reniaion. 

Q.—In the country of the Punjab St. Nanak taught a religion. He 
cundemned idol-worship and saved the Hindus from conversion to Maho- 
médanism, He did not turn a monk but remained a family man. He taught 
the following formula of his creed, which shows that his object was good :— 

af सत्यनाम कर्ता gas fad faa t ्रकालमते भ्रजोनि सहभंगुस प्रसाद- 
ao wife aa anife स्च = at सच मानक stata aq—Japji Pourhi 1, 
—Om, He whose name is true, isthe Creator, all pervading Being, free 

from fear and hatred, of deathless form, who is not bound by time or 
birth, self-glorious. Repeat His name by the favor of the Teacher. He 
existed from all beginning of eons, exists in the present, and, O Nanak, 
will exist in the future. 

A.—St Nanak’s motive was righteous, but he had no scholastic knowl- 
edge at all. However, he certainly knew the language of the country which 

+ सत्यलाम्न कबीर अनडइत शब्द् सिद्धान्त 
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prevails in villages. He did not at all know the Vedas & other scriptures 
and Sanserit. Had he known the Sanscrit language, how could he write 
the word nirbhaya as nirbho? Another instance of his unacquaintanco: with 
38113671 is a Sanscrit prayer composed by him. He wanted to make an 
attempt at Sunscerit composition. But can Sanscrit be known without 
study ? However, he might have passed as a Sanscrit scholar by makin 
those Sanserit verses among the villagers who had never heird a word ae 
Sanscriz before. He would never have done it but for his desire for popa- | 
larity, honor, and fame. He must have had a desire of honour, for else he 

should have preached inthe langnage which he knew. He should have said 
that he never studied Sanscrit. Since he had some pride, he wished to 
commit arrogance for the sake of honor and esteem. It is on this account 
that the calumniation & praise of the Vedas are found here and there in 
his book; for, had he not done so, some one would 18९6 asked the 
meaning of the Vedos, and had he not been able to tell it, he would have 
lost his respect. So he would sometimes speak from the first against the 
Vedas before his disciples. In some places he spoke in favor of the Vedas 
in h’s book, for if he had not said well of them, the people would have 
set him down for an atheist. ‘Thus ;— ५ 

वेद aga ब्रह्मामरे चारों षेद कानि | साघकी afear ae a नने ॥- 
Sukhamani, Porhi 7, Chowk 8. नानकं ब्रह्यन्नानी BIT परमेश॒र ॥--19. 8, 6. 

It means that Brahma died though versed in the Vedas, all the four 
Vedas are tales. O Nanak, the Veda does no know the greatnes§ of a 
saint. Tue knower of the Brahman is *himself the Great God. 

Were the scholars of the Vedas no more & dea‘, did Nanak and others 
consider themselves to b+ immortal ? Are they not dead? The Veda is 
the treasury of all knowledge, but all his chatterings who © 118 the four 
Vedas tales, are myths themselves. Since ignorant men are Called gaints, 
they can not know the worth of the Vedas. If St. Nanak had revered 
the Vedas only, his sect would not have come into existence, nor would he 
have become a teacher ; for, he did not study Sanscrit, and how could he 
then teach it to others and make them his pupils? It is true that when 
St. Nanak lived in the Punjab, the country was destitute of the knowl- 
edge of Sanscrit and was oppressed by the Mahomedans. He saved some 
people from Mahoriedanism at the time. There were not many followers 
of Nanak in his time ; for, it is a rule with the ignorant that they make 
their teacher saint aft«r his death, and then magnifying his greatness ap- 
otheosise him. ० doubt, St. Nanak was nota rich or noble man. But 
his disciples describe him to bea great saint and a very opulent man in the 
Nanak-chandrodaya, Janam-sakhi and other books. It is also writtea there 
that St Nanak met Brahma and other gods, and hada long talk with 
them, who all honoured him. There was no counting of the number of his 
horses, chariots, elephants, and things studded with gold, silver, pearls, 
rubies, and other precious stones. Now, what are these things but pure 
fiction ?_ In this matter it is the disciples to blame, and not St Nanak, 

“ 

Srcts 07 ष पाऽ, | 
Then the Udasi sect sprung from his son, the Nirmala sect following 

Ram Das and other teachers, and other sects established themselves as 
distinct churches. They composed verses and included them in the 
Granth (Bible of the Sikhs). No insertion of anybod i’s verses took place 
after Gurn Gobind Singh, their tenth ‘teacher. But ‘all the small books 
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then extant were collected and bound in one volume. They wrote many 
verses after St Nanak, and several of them made various kinds of mythical 
tales like those of the Puranas. ‘They set themselves up as in possession of 
the knowledge of God and so claiming to be God gave up doing good 
works & saying prayer, a Vedantic doctrine, to which their followers, the 
gommon Sikhs, were more und more attracted, and which brought on 
much deterioration. On the other hand, had they practised the teachings 
of St. Nanak who wrote much of devotion to & adoration of God, they 
would have fared well, Now as they are, the *Udasis say that they are 
superior to all the rest, the Nirmalas,? claim the same right, the Akalis } 
and Sutra sayis {assert their superiority over others. 

Guru Gobrnp Sineu. 
Of these successors of St. Nanak, Guru Gobind Singh was the bravest 

& most valorous. He wanted to avenge the pain & torture the Mahomedans 
had inflicted on his ancestors. But he had no means to achieve his end, 
and’the Mahomedan power was at its height. Heheld a religicus cere- 
mony and gave out that he was given a boon and a sword bythe Goddess 
who ordered him to wage war against the Mahomedans in which he was_ to 
gain victory. Whereupon many men followed him. He appointed five 
essentials, each beginning with K, to be always observed after the manner, 
of the Wam Marg sect, who keep five things beginning with M, and of 
the Chakrankit sect which observes five Sauscurs or ceremonies. But his 
five k’s were useful in war. ‘They are 1. the kesh or hair, which afford; 
some protection against tha blows of the sword or club in a battle ; 2. the 
kan gan or quoit, which the Sikhs keep on the head round the turbans the 
karha, a bracelet worn on the wrist, protecting both the hand and the head; 
3. ४.6 kachh or a pair of breeches, which protects & covers the buttocks & 
which is very convenient in running & jumping, as in the case of athletes 
in wrestling in the arena & the acrobats in their gymnastic exercises, guar- 
ding their vitals and offering no impediment ; 4. the kanga or comb, which 
dresses the hair; 5. the kachoo or knife, which is used in a hand to hand fight 
with the enemy. Thus this custom was instituted by Guru Gobind Singh 
out of his great wisdom in consideration of those times. N ow, the keeping of 
them in these days is ofno use, But the Sikhs regard these things which: 
were useful for the purpose of war, as part and parcel of their religi on. 

BrBLtoLATRY IN SIKHISM, ८ | 
Though they pertorm no idol-worsbip, yet they worship their Granth 

(Holy Writ) more idolatrously. Is it not idolatry ? Idolatry is bow- 
ing to or worshipping any material object. They have done exactly the 
same thing as the idolaters, who have made idolatry a very lucrative 
business. Just as the idolaters like so many shop-keepers exp sing their 
things on the stall, exhibit their idols to the people at large and receive 
presents to their gods: 80 do the followers of the religion of St. Nanak 
worship the Granth, allow it to be worshipped, and receive presents to it 
These people who follow the Granth, do not respect the Vedas as much 
as the idolaters. lt-is not improper to say that they have neither heard 
the Vedas, nor read them. What else can they do? When the wise men 
who are not begots and perverts, hear or read the Vedas, they adopt the 
Vedic religion, in whatever sect they may be. However, the Sikhs have 
cast off many absurdities in the matter of eating, In the same manner, as 

* Recluses. ¢ The Pure. ‡ Immortals, § Thread-wearers : 
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they have done here, if they give up sensuousness and wickel pride and 
promote the Vedic religion, they will do a world of good. F 

1470158. 
Q.—Is the religion of the sect of Dadoo good? | - 
A.--The good religioa is the Vedic path. If you can embrace it, do 

if at once by all means, or else you wiil ever sink in error. According to 
the faith in question, St. Dadoo was born in Guzerat. Afterwards he lived 
at Ajmere near Jeypore. He followed the profession of an oilman. It is a 
wonder in the worid that Dadoo succeeded in getting himself worshipped { 

Leaving all the teachings of the Vedas and other Scriptures, his followers 
believe salvation to be found in repeating ^^ Dadoo Ram.’? When there is 
none to preach the truth, such anomalous things must needs come’ irto 
existence. Ram SaNEHEEISM. 

Very lately a faith, called the Rama Sanehi, was started at Shahpura. 
The followers have given up the religion taught by the Vedas and con- 
sider it better to repeat the words “ Rama,” which in their faith gives 
them knowledge, meditation and salvation, But when hunger oppresses. 
them, they can’t get bread and sauce out of “ Rama nama”? (the name of 
Rama) ; for, food and drink can only be had from the houses of family 
men, These men condemn idol-worship, but they themselves have become 
idols, live much in the company of women ; for,God Rama can not be 
happy without Goddess Ramaki (the wife of Rama). 

{78 OriGIn. 
There was once a friar, Rama Charan by name, whose religion spread 

specially at Shahpura in the Mewar state, The followers regard the mut- 
tering of ^ Kama” as the supreme article 1.4 doctrine of their faith. 
Their holy book contains the teachings of St, Sant Das and other friars. 
It has this :— 2 Irs Doama. 

भरमरोगतवबदहोमिखार्टानिरजनराईइ।तवजमकाकागजफटाकटाकरमतवजाद् 
—The disease of doubt is cured when the name of the 8०१11688. is: re- 

peated. Then also the warrant of Death is torn to pieces & the Karma (sia) 
removed. Now, wise men shouid think whether doubt whichis ignorance, 
or the order of the heavenly judge (Death) given according to the com- 
mission of sins, can be cast off or not, This faith simply tends to make 
meno more sinful and waste their life. Now listen to the teachings of their 
chief teacher, called Rama Charan. 

मडमानांवप्रतापकरिसुणौसरवणचितलाई।रामचरणरसनारटौक्रमसकलभाडजाई ॥ 
जिर्नाजिनसुमर्यानांवकू् सोखवडउतरय।पार। रामचरणजोवोसयारोद़्ोजमकेदार ॥ 

राम विना सव ws बतायो॥ ५ 
राम भजन 49 GET HA | चंद Aq सर देदपर HAT 
राम ae faa F मेनां! ata ata FH कीरति गोडों। 

UA (Za BA HT AF ATA 1 
राम नाम लिख पथर ave । uafa fa staic St ae St 
ऊच नोच ga Ge fast at जनम भापनो sii 1 | 
data कुल sla नांहो । Ua tia ae cia सण्डांडी॥ 
पेसो FU St Heat WG | Sle eft aa a पारन ara 0 

रोमषताकाअन्तन Wa | भापभ्रापकौ gfe समगावै।॥ 
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First, the book of Rama Charan and others shows us that he was wu 
Simple and artless clown, who was altogether illiterate, or else he would 
not have written such stuff and nonsense. It is their delusian that the 
repetition of ** Rama ”’ will take off the evil consequences of their dark 
deeds.. They thereby waste their and other people’s life. Nothing is 
effected, although they may repeat Rama day and night. They can not 
thereby get rid of the fear of a government peon, thief, raider, serpent, 
scorpion, gnat and so forth ; much 1688 the fear of death which is tremen- 
ousy® great... No good results from, the mere reiteration of Rama, without 
speaking the truth and dving other righteous acts, just as one’s mouth is 
not Sweetend by repeating the word sugar, 1f Rama does not hear them 
when they repeat Kama twice, he will never hear them if they repeat his 
name all their life. If he hears at all, it 1s useless to repeat it second time. 
These people have got up this sham to get their livelihood and té waste 
the life of others, {t is a very curious thing we hear and see that they 
call themselves as the lovers of Rama, but their actions prove them to be 
the lovers of widows or women, Wherever the eye isjcast, it meets nothing, 
but women surrounding these saints. Had there been no such humbug, 
how could India have fallen into its present miserable state? These peo- 
ple give their refuse of food to their disciples to eat. The women prostrate 
themselves at their feet to salute them. Women and saints also meet in 
secluded places. Kurua Panru. 

Their another sect flourishes at a village, called Kherhapa, in the 
Marwar State. Its history is’that there was a certain man, named Ram 
Das, a Dherh by caste, who was a very clever fellow. He had two wives. 
At first he played a maniac and ate with dogs for some time. ‘hen he 
became a follower of Kurhapanth, « sect of Wam marg (left-handed path), 
Then he. became a ^“ Kamrhiya.” Se used to sing with his two wives, In 
his rambles he came to Seethal, a large village in the Jodhpur. state. 
There he met. Ram Das, the teacher of the Dherhas, who initiated him 
into the faith of Ram Deo (God Rama) and made him his disciple. Ram 
Das established his head-quarters at Kherhapa where his religion began 
to spread in the neighbourhood, and the religion of Ram Charan spread 
in Shahpura, Ram (६५६८. 

‘The history of Ram Charan is that he was orginally a shop-keeper 
(baniya) of Jeypore. He took the order of sainthood from a saint at the 
village, called Dantrha, and made him his teacher. Then he repaired to 
Shahpura to fix his head-quarters. Frauds succeed soon with simple folks, 
This faith took a deep root in the heart of the people of the neighbourhood. 

These people convert persons according to the teachings of RamCharan 
abov.e mentioned. They make no distinction between high and low castes. 
They recruit their’ ranks from the Brahmins down to the slum population. 
They are still “Kunda-panthi,” for they eat in an earthen pot They eat the 
refase of saints’ food. They estrange people from the Vedic religion, from 
serving parents and other wordly affairs, in order to convert them to their 
sect. They regard“ Ram Nam” (the name of Rama) as. the supreme 
article of faith and as the secret Veda, ‘he repetition of Rama obliter- 
ates the taint of the sinscommitted in innumerable pre-incarnations. There 
is no salvation of anybody without it. They call ध as a true teacher 
who practises the utterance of the name of Rama along with his inbreath 
and outbreath. They look upon a true teacher as greater than God. 
They contemplate on his image, and drink the washings of saints’ feot, 
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When a disciple goes far off, he keeps by him the nails ond hairs of his 

teacher’s beard, the washings of which he drinks daily. They pay more 

respect to the books containing the teachings of Ram Das and Har-ram Das 

than to the Vedas. They go round those books and bow to them eight 

times. If the teachor is hard by, they kneel and bow to him. They ini- 

tiate the same formula of creed of Ram Rama to men & women and believe 

in the efficacy of the muttering of the Name. Studying is sin with them, 

Their sacred book says :— 
| 

isang पाने पडीञ्ओणुरवलो पाप। रम रस. मरयां विना रदग्यो at श्राप॥ 
वेद्पुराण पटे ug गीता ! राम भजन बिन रइगयेरोता॥ 
—Scholarship eats dirt, sin spreads from east to west, and पशा be- 

comes worthless without remembering Rama. . 
Suth is the nature of their books. They teach that a woman incurs 

sin in serving her husband but g+ts merit in serving the teacher or saint, 
They reject the secial distinction of the Brahmanas, Kshatriyas, Vaishyas 
& Shudras. If a Brahmin does not embrace tkeir religion, they look down 

upon him as a low caste & bastard (chanda!); but if he jojns their ranks, 
they think him to be the best. They now do not believe in the in-carna- 
tion doctrine, but accept the teaching of Ram Charan relative to it, which 
is given before, viz., God incsrnates for the sake of His devotees & saints: 

भगति हेति gaat st ate 
These doctrines and other delusive deeds of theirs are all prejudicial to the 
true interests of Aryavarta. A word 18 अछा to the wise. 

- GOsAINISM | 
Q.—Is not the faith of the Gosains of Gokal very good ? See how the: 

enjoytheir enormous wealth ! Can it be done without the Divine hand im it ? 
A.—This wealth has gone to them from the pocket of house-holders. 

It is not earned by the Gosains. । | 

Q.—Hollo! Is it not got from the influence of the Gosains, for why 
18 it not found with others ? 

A.—If others practise the same frauds and tricks, they will come by 
it without the least shadow of doubt. Also, if anybody plays a greater 
devil, he can amass more wealth. | | 

Q.—Good God! What imposition is in their conduct? It is all the 
work after heaven (Goloke.) | १ 

Its Ortain. 
A—It is not the work of heaven, it is the tricking of the 6088178. 

If it is the work of heaven, it must be like it. This faith is originated 
in Telangana in the Madras Presidency. ‘here was once a Brahmin of 
Telangana, named Luchhman Bhatta, who after his marriage left his 
parents & wife from some cause or Other & went to Benares where he took 
the orders of the monks or Sannyasis. He told lies that he was not married. 
His parents happened to learn that he turned a hermit at Benares, 
immediately went there and asked the man who ordinated him why he ini- 
tiated him into the order vf hermits. , Here, is his young wife, who says 
that if he does not send her husband back with her, he should also receive 
her into the order of friars.’ Then he called the Brahmin and said that he 
was abig liar. He should leave off the hermit’s order and raturn to. the 
family life, for he got mto the order by telling 1168. He accordingly did 
it, that is, giying up the holy order, he accompanied his wife home. Now, 
the very foundation of this religion was laid upon lie and cheat. When 
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he reached his native country, his caste did not receive him into its pale 

so he left it and be took himself totravelling. When going through the for- 

est called Champaranya, in the neighborhood of Charnar garh near Benars, 

he came upon a child lef: in the forest by somebody who hed burnt the 
wood to 9 great distance i: 271 the spot ; for, he evidently thoughtthatif he 

he did not set fire to th» urroanding woods 8 3119 beast would there and 

then destroy the child. 1 1chhman Bhatta and his wife took the child and 
adopted him as their son ५८ settled at Banares. 

| BALLABHA ACHARYA. | 

When he (Ballabha) grew up, hisparents died. He used to study from his = 
infancy upto youth at Benares. He then went away to the tempie of a Vishnu 

Swami and became his disciple. A quarrel arising with the authorities, he | 

returned to Banares where he became a friar (Sannyasi).. Now there lived 

at Benares an outcaste Brahmin, similarly circumstanced. He had, a young 

daughter. So he proposed to the Brahmin youth to give up his holy 
order and marry his daughter. Hs did it accordingly. Why should not 
४ boy do the same thing as was done by his father? He went with his 
wife to the same temple of Vishnu Swami where he was at first ordained 
asa friar. But he was turned away on account of his being married. 
| Then he practised imposition with all his tricks at Braja, which is the 
2 of ignorance, and where he began to spread false ideas, He gave out 
hat Lord Krishna met and ordered him to send to Goloke (heaven) those 
ivine souls which had come to the world (the place of death) from heaven, 

after purifying them with tke grace of God. ‘Thus telling pleasing thing 8 
to the ignorant, he succeeded in securing 84 persons as his disciples. ५ 
made thejfollowing verses & wove some secret in them Gopal’s 1000 ४7९8 : 

SRM: शरणं मम ॥ क्तोक्लष्ण।य गोपोजनवल्लभाय Gis! ॥ 
—lord Krishna is my asylum. Offering to Klim Krishna, the fa- 

vourite of milk-maids ! SanKaLpa (OFFERING). 
These are two common Verses. But the next verse belongs: to the 

ceremony of God’s grace and donation, :— , 

alaw: शरणं मम सदस्नपरिवत्सरसितकाल जातक्षष्णविधोगजनिततापङ्घे 

शानन्ततिरोभावोऽदं भगवते छष्णाय देडेन्द्रियप्राणान्तःकरणातदमाख दारागारपु 
चाक्षवित्त हपरारयात्माना सड any aifa eratse aw तवास्मि॥ 
4 —Lord Krishnais my asylum, Being enveloped in immense darkness of pain and 
*u ffering got up from severance from Krishna for ilhmitable time of thousands of years, 

sacrifice to Lord Krishna my body, senses, life, heart. with its tendencies, wife, son, 
honor, wealth, and relations with the soul. Krishna, [ am thy slave ! 

By.means of these verses the priests of this faith make their male and 
female votaries offer things. In the verse Klim Krishnaya the word Klim 
belongs to the Tantra scriptures. It shows that this faith of Ballabha is 
sect of the faith of Wam Marg, and so the Gosains indulge much in 
associating with women. Gopi jana bal/abh menns t :e favourite of the gopis 
orc milk maids. Was Krishna a favourite of the milk maids only and not 
of others ? The favourite of women is that man who indulges in the enjoy- 
ment of women’s society. Was Lord Krishna so ? Sahasra part vatsara ; The 
numbering Of thousands of years is useless, for Bullabha «nd _ his disciples 
are not omniscient. Is man’s separation from Krishna only a thousand 
years old? Why didnot God come -to purify and receive the heavenly 
souls till then, that is, when there was neither the religion wor the birth of 
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Ballabha ? The words tapa and klesha are both synonymous. One of 
them should have been used, not both. The word anant is useless, for if the 
word thousands is used the word anant (eadless) can not be used and vice 
versa. If man is covered with sin for illimitable time, then the existence 
of Ballabha is useless, fur the illimitable time dues not end. Why do the 

priests make the disciples give the organs of the body, 11 6 and internal 
sensé, aid their wives, houses, sons, wealth to Krishna? For, being con- 
tent or having all his desires Satisfied, Krishna can not wish to have the 
bodies and oth:r property of vthers. Also, the body and its organs can 
not be given away, for in offering the eody which contains all the tissues» 
and orgaus from head to foot, how can you offer the good and bad things 
soch as filth & urine? Since ali actions are either meritorious or sinful, 
tue offering of them to Lord Krisana will make him reap their fruits. 
Tuey meyely name Krishna, but really they cause offerings to be made for 
themselves. It isthe filth and urine in the body, which are offered to 
the ०8३६५108. Do they want to e1t what is sweet and spit away what is 
bitter 2 It is written in their scriptures that offerings should be made to 

_ the Gosains, and not to the persous of other faiths. It is a scheme of 
selfishness, of robbery cf the wealth and vroperty of others, and of the 
destruction of the Vedic religion. Here is Ballabha’s imposture :— 

Aaqqiags पत्त एकादश्यां मह निशि i wags प्राक्त तद्त्तरश saan 
ब्रह्म्'वधघकरणात्सवेषां ठे जो वयोः।सवेदोर्षानहत्िहिं दौ षाःपञ्चविधाः सताः ॥ 
सदजादेशकालोत्यालोकवेदनिरूपिताः। ख alas IT जाखनमन्तव्याःद। चन्॥ 

शरन्यथासवदोषाणांननिहत्तिःकथञ्चन।च्रसपमरपितवस्त.नां तस्मादन्नं नमाचरेत् ॥ 
निनेदिभिःसमप्य व स्वकुर्यादितिख्ितिः।नमतं दवटवस्य खमिभुतिसमपेणम् ॥ 

` AASV स्वकार्ये खववस्तुसमपस। दत्तापड्ारवचनंतथा च सकलं इरेः. 

नग्राद्यमिति वाक्य हिभित्रमःगपरंमतम्।सेवकाना यथा लोकेव्यवडारःप्रसिधिपरति 
तथा काथः ana 4 सर्वेषां ब्रह्मना ततः। गंगात्वे गुणदोषा णांगु णदो षा दि वं नम्॥ 

These verses are given in the books of secret doctrines of the Gosains: 
They contain the gist of their faith. They may be asked, as it is now 

nearly 5,000 years since the death of Lord Krishna, how could he come at 
dead of night in the month of Shravana (July-August) to visit Ballabha ? 
All the sins of the soul and evilsofthe body of that disciple are done 
away with, who makes an offering of all his property. This is Ballabha’s 
imposition to mislead ignorant persons and entice them into his faith If 
all the mental and bodily evils of the Gosain’s male and female disciples 
६76 removed, why do they suffer from diseases, poverty and other evils ? 
Those defects or evils are of five kinds, 1, natural defects such as 816 pro- 
duced from desire, anger, & other passions; 2. many sins committed in a cer- 
tain time & place; 3, what the people call the eating of forbidden food and 
those shown by the Vedas as falsehood, and the like acts ; 4. social evils, 
which are produced from a bad company, such as theft, adultery, commit- 
ting incest upon the mother, sister, daughter, daughter-in-law, the teacher’s 
wife ; 5. those which are produced from contact, that is, touching those 
which are forbidden to be touched. These sins should be disregarded by 
the followers of the Gosaius ; that is tosay, they are at liberty to act in 
these matters. There is no other way to get rid of the evils than the faith 
of the Gosains. So the disciples of the Gosains are not to enjoy any thing 
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whatever without offering it to the Gosain (their religions teacher). It is. » 
on this account that their disciples offer to their teacher their wife, daught 
ter, daughter-in-law, and also their wealth & other property. But the rule 
of offering is that a man should not see his wife till she is offered to the | 
service of the Gosain. ‘hey can enjoy their things after their offering ; 
for, a thing can not be offered when once enjoyed. ‘Cherefore in all under- 
takings all things should be offered at first to theGosain. The wife and 
others should be accepted after offering them tothe Gosain. In the same 
way, all things should be used after offering them to God, The male and 
famale followers of the Gosains are {00144611 from hearing the teachings 
of other faiths and from adopting them, This peculiarity is very well 
known of their disciples. After of fering all things, one should think of 
them as belonging to God. Then just as all waters falling into the Ganges 
become cne with it, so is the case of all good qualities in their faith and of 
all defects in others’ faith. So the disciples should talk of merits of the 
Gosain’s faith. Now see that the faith of the Gosain is more Selfish than 
others. Let the Gosains be asked: Since you do not know even a single 
attribute of the Supreme Being, how can you obtain for your male and 
female followers their relation to God? If you say that you are Brahman, 
& the affinity with you is the affinity with Gud, then you have not a bit of 
attribute, character and nature of God. Have you become Brahman 
merely for the sake of pleasure and enjoyment? Well, you purify your 
male and female followers by getting them offered to you. Are not your 
wife, daughter, daughter-in-law, & other relations impure from their being 
unoffered ? You believe an unotiered thing as impure. Why are you not 

. impure being born of them? You therefore should offer your wife, daughter 
daughter-in-law and other dear ones to the people of other faiths, If 
you refuse to doso, you should give up the custom of mal.ing your disciples 
offer their wives & things to you. Well, what is done is done. But hence- 
forth you should give up your frauds, falsehood, and other evils; and 
embracing the beautiful Vedic path appointed by God, enjoy the human 
life by acquiring Virtue, wealt':, satisfaction, and salvation, 

Also, the Gosains call their faith the‘ Path of Health ” (pushti), that is 
to say, it isa way to eating, drinking, being merry or healthy, and in- | 
dulging to tne heart’s content in sports and sexual intercourse with women. 
It may be asked of them, since they sometimes die of very painful and 
lingering maladies such as cancer and other diseases, the evil of which 
they themselves know, why should their faith, to tell the truth, be not . 
called the way of leprosy ? For,as a leper dies bewailing, the tissues of his 
body mortifying and faliing off, so is the state of these men to all intents 
and purposes, Therefore it can be properly called a way to hell ; for, pain 
is called hell and pleasure heaven. In like manner, they fraudulently en- 
snare simple ard artless folks, Assuming the appearance of Lord Krishna, 
they set themselves up for the Lord of all. They say; ^ We have taken on 
flesh, as the Divine Ideal of humanity, for the salvation of those 
heavenly souls that have descended on the earth. Until they accept oar 
teaching, they cannot obtain the heaven (Golvke), where Lord Krishna 
alone is man and all the rest are womon.” Splendid! Excellent is your 
faith ! All the disciples of the Gosains will be turned to milkmaids! Now, 
ponder here. Since the man who has two wives, suffers a great deal, how 
immense will be the misery of the place where there 18 only one man and 
millions of women to hang upon him? Where can be the end of his trouble? 
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If you urge that Lord Krishna has sufficient virility to Satisfy all the. 
women, then the wife of the Gosain, who is called “ the Lady ” (Swa-. 
mini), must have equal heat, for she is his better half. As the lewdness 
or sexual power of man & woman is here either equal, or woman has more 
carnality, why should they not have it likewise in heaven? If it is so, she _ 

women, Also, the Goloke (paradise) must कषु कत a 11) comparison with 
| [ण often quarrel with Other rival women, for_rivalry is very great among 
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heaven, In other words, the condition of the paradise must be like that of 
a debanchee who is afflicted with such painful diseases as cancer and the 
like. Fie! Away with such a parasise, than which the earth or mortal 
region is much better! If the Gosain {ieacher), who considars himself to 
be Lord Krishna and cohabits with many women, and so is afflicted with 
cancer, Syphilis and other venereal diseases and suffers much pain ; I say, 
if the*Gosain or the vicegerent of Lord Krishna is not exempt from 
disease and pain, how can Lord Krishna, the Lord of Paradise (Goloke}, be 
not afflicted with disease ? If not, wh} does his vicegerent, the Gosain, 18 
attacked with disease ? : bined 

Q.—Diseases affect him from incarnating on the earth for guiding the 
people in their affairs ; but it is not so in the Goluke or paradise; for, there 
is 10 disease and no pain. 1.1 

A.—Bhoge roga bhayam—There is adanger of disease in 8611810 ०७९88, Do 
the millions of Lord Krishna’s wives give birth to children there ? If they 
१०. d» they oeget male or female children oaly or both ? If they beget 
daughters oly, to whom are they marrie@®? For, there is none but Lord 
Krishna. If there are other men besides Krishna, your assertion, falls. to 
ths ground. If yousay that sons only are born there, the same . difficulty 
will then present itsef, namely, where and to whom are they married ? 
Do they manage it among themselves? Or, are there sons and daughters 
of otker people in the Goloke ? In that ase your position. that**there is 
but one man who is Lord Krishna, 15 contradicted. It you say that tere is 
no child born there, then the defect of impotency will be proved in Lerd 
Krishna, and barrenness in the women. Well, is 1४ the paradise or the 
camp of the wives and concubines of the Emperor ५६ Delhi? Now, it is not 
right that the Gosains should make thrir male and temale disciples offer 
their person, will, and wealth; tor, the body is given away at the time of 
marriage to tle husband or wife; then the will can not be given to 
others ; the body can be property. offered with the will. If the bocy 18 
offered without the consent of will, 1४ becomes adultery. - 48 to wealth, it 
falls unde: the same category ; for, nothing can» be donated without 
willingness. The motive of the Gosains is that their disciples should earn, 
& they should enjoy. All the Gasains of the sect of Bullabha are not as 
yet re-admitted into their original Tailunga Brahmin caste. If anybody 
gives his daughter in marriage to them out of ignorance or by mistake, 
he is turned out of the caste and so becumes reprobate ;for, they are ex- 
communicated and they spend their whole life in ignorance & indolence, 

Also, mark their conduct? Whenever anybody invities a Gosain to his 
house, he goes there and sits down like a wooden doll, neither speaking nor 
moving. Foor fellow, how can he speak, since he is ignorant? Murkhanam 
balam maunan. For, thestrength of the ignorant lies in silence. If he speaks, 
his stupidity will be discovered. But he gazes at women with fixed atten- 
tion, She isconsidered lucky who is marked by the Gosain, Her husband, , 
Lrothe>, relutives, mother father become much pleased at it. There all the 
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women touch the feet of the Gosain in making a bow to him. He presses 
with his foot the finger of the woman whom he falls in love with or fixes his 
eye upon. The woman, her husband & other relations thank theirstars tor 
this favour of his. Her husband & the relatives press her to go to him to 
do the ‘service of his feet (to lie with him).’ If it a that her husband 
and relatives are not willing to send her to him, he accomplishes his end 
by means of pimps and panders, who, properly speaking, are found in: 
abandance in the Gosain’s temples and with whom he is ever surrounded. 
Now listen, how they play the devil to beg. They beg thus: O votary, bring 
a present to the Gosain, the lady, the infante, the infanta, the ALOE domo, 
the guard, the singer, and the idol God. hese fellows fatten themselves 
upon the substance they take by cheating simpletons by means of these 
seven shops, as it were, to their heart’s content. When a disciple of the 
Gosain is on the point of death, the latter puts his foot upon his breast, 
and pockets what he gets thereby. Does it not look like the duty of un- 
dertakers (Mahabrahmana), coffin bearers, and sextons ? Some diseiples 
10 १108 ' ४16 Gosain to minister at the marriage of their sons and daughters. 

SeRvina Gosarns. च 7 
Some disciples serve a Gosain at his bathing with a saffron preparation 

with which womer rub his body. Then men and women, specially females, 
put a sitting board ina large vessel and wash him. When he puts on a 
yellow silk cloth on his loins and comes out of the bath room on his sandals, 
he casts off his nether garment or cloth wrapper in the same ressel, then 
his disciples drink his washings. ‘These followers then give him to chew 
a betel fdld or pellet in which they put nice spices & nuts. A part of it he 
swallows and the residve he spits in a silver plate which an attendant 
holds to his mouth. This spitted and chewed betel is distributed as a holy 
food to be eaten by the disciples. It is called the special ‘‘fivor”’ (prasadi). 
Now think what kind of people are they! Stupidity & wickedness can 
not go farther. Many of the Gosains receive offerings (samarpan). Others 

~~ ~ 

eat at the hands of the Vaishnavas Or worshippers of Vishnu, but not of | 
others ; while others do not take food touched by them. ‘hey wash even ` 
the fuel wood offered to them. But if flour, molasses, sugar, clarified butter ` 
and other food stuffs be washed, they become unclean. ‘Poor fellows, if 
they wash them, the food articles will be destroyed or lost to them. | 
They say that they spend much money in their God’s decoration, singing, 
enjoyment ; but, properly speaking, these things they enjoy themselves. | 
To tell theiruth, they commit many horrible & heinous 818, For instance, 
on the occasion of Carnival (1011) or Saturnalia, they squirt water by a 
syringe on the private parts of women. Though to sell milk and curd 
18 forbiddea to a Brahmin, yet they १८ it. 

Q.—The Gosain never sits at a shop openly ina market to sell bread, 
soup, porridge, vegetables, peas, sweetmeat balls and other kinds of food, 
but he gives away leaf-dishes of foodin lieu of pay to his servants who 
sell them. Sate or Miik Forsrppen. 

A.—If he gave them monsy in monthly pay, why would they take 
dishes of food? The Gosain gives soup, boiled rice, and other food to his 
attendants in lieu of pay, and they take the food to the market to sell. If 
the Gosain had sold the things himself, the Brahmanas who are hisservants, 
would have escaped the blame of selling milk, and he alone would have 
been affected with the sin of selling milk. First he 16 1 into the sin and 
then he has been the occasion of others falling into it. But at some places 
as the Nathdwara and other temples, the Gosains also sell these forbidden 

a 
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foods. It.is the:duty of the low caste to sell milk, but not of the high. 
Such persons have brought.on the downfall of India. [५1340 cid din 

| ५ Swami NarayaNisM. $ 

Q.—What do you think of Swami Narayana’s religion ? Ow 

A.— gent शोतला Sxl तादशो वाहना खरः। | te? 9५, oD 
—As is the Small-pox Goddess, so is the ass, her vehicle (that is, 001 

are bad), Swami Narayan’s imposition is similar to the Gosain’s pidus 
frauds in swindiing other people to take their money. Listen to his history. 

0006 npon a ‘time there was a Brahmin, named Sahajanand, at a 
village near Ayodhya. Being a celebate, he took to wandering in the 
countries of Guzerat, Cattiawar, Kuck-bhuj. He saw that that part of the 
country was full oftignorant, simple and artless people, who can be con- ' 
verted to any religion of his as he liked. There he secured two or three 
disciples, who unanimously gave out that Sahajanand was an incarnation 
and great sage. He showed his divine jorm having four hands- to his ` 

, disciplés. Some time after his disciples asked a rich landlord of the’ 
|| Cattiawar, called Dadakhachar, the owoer of Gurday,if he wanted ‘to ̀ 869 
|| God Narayana qdadrumanus, they would pray to Sahajanand to favor 
। him. He replied; What can be better than that? He was a simple man. 

| Sahajanand put a crown on the head and held up a éonch & a discus 
in his hands, while another man behind him took a mace and a lotus 10 ` 
his hands which he pat forth from under the armpits of Sahajanand, and ` 
thus give him the appearance of the quadrumane Deity. The disciples 
of Sihujanand instructed him to cast his eyes only once at the Deity and | 
then quickly shut them and come back by “Ache putt arranged passage. 
If he iooked at him fora longer time, the Deity would be angry. They ` 
०८३४१९६ in their mind, lest the landlord should detect their sleight of hand. 
They then took him to a dark room, where Sahajanand stood dressed in a’ 

guld iaced and shining silk garment. Tne disciples illumined ‘the room all” 
of a sudden with a lantern. When Dadakhachar looked into the réom, he 

saw a qnadrumanus figure. The light was then withdrawn. They all pros+" 

trated themselves to bow to the Deity and then withdrew by another” 

passage, where they took care to enter into conversation with ‘him, ‘con- ' 

gratulating him on his good luck, and asked him to become a disciple’ of 
the Lurd. He cousented to be so. When he came to a room outside, i 

found Sahajanand in a different dress, seated on a matress, The disciplé’ 

told him that the Lord was present there in another appearance. Thus 

Dadakhachar was eatrapped in their snares. Thenceforward this new | 

taith took a deep root in the soil,*for he’ was a very rich landlord. Having ` 

got a permanent footing, Sahajanand took to itinerent preaching. He 

| convert: d many persons to be monks of his order, and sometimes made a ` 

/monk senseless by rubbing the nerves of his throat and then gave out 

that he brought about his trance. Such f-auds of his caught the’ simple 

and artless folks of the Cattiawar in his trap. After his १8 ‘his’ 418~ 

‘ciples practised frauds and made र|; ^ of a mole-hill, His case 176* ` 

minds us of a story. osr-Curs. Bi 474 

Once upon a time a thief was caught in the act, and was punished by » 

the judge with the cntting of his nose. When his nosé was cut off, he 

began to dance, sing, and laug.. The people asked him why he Jaughed. 

He replied that the cause is beyond his power of expression. ‘They again’ 
asked what kind of thing it was. He answered that it was the most पाका | 

vellous thing indeed he had over seen, They requested him to tell it owt. 

‘+ 
ॐ \ 
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He said that the quadrnmanus Deity Narayan himself stood before him, 
whose sight enraptured him beyond measure, & so he danced, sang)’ and 
thanked his stars that‘he was witnessing the Deity with ‘his own eyes, 
They asked him why they did not see the Deity. ‘He replied that their 
noses shut Him out from their view. If they got their noses out off, they 
would see Him, but not otherwise. Some one of the crowd, thought that 
he should see the Deity even at the expense of the nose.’ So he asked the 
noseless fellow to cut off his nose and show him God Narayan. | He cut off 
his 0086 and whispered into his ear that he should say the same as he had 
done; or else the world would laugh at both of them. He thought that 
it was impossible to get the nose back, so it was proper to follow the man. 
Accordingly he, too, began to dance, hop, sing, play upon an instrument, 
laugh and cry out that he also saw the Deity. In like manner, one thou- 
sand men joined the noseless order, which made much noise in the world, 
They called their order the seers of God. Some ignorant king invited 
them. When the king went to them, they were overjoyed and began to 
dance, frisk, and laugh. His Majesty asked them what the matter was. 
They replied that they saw God Narayan himself? The king asked, Why 
don’t I see Him? The Narayan or God seers said, Aslong as you have 
the nose, you will not see Him. When you get the nose cut off, God 
Narayan will be seen by you in His full power. 

The king thought it to be right. So he ordered an astrologer to 
find out an auspicious time to gat the uose off. The astrologer said £ 
Very well, 0 Giver of food, I shall doit. The best time to cut off the 
1086 and to see God Narayan is at 8 a. m. on the 10th idem. 

Splendid # O you Pope! You have inserted the auspacious time to 
cut off the nose in your book! When the king showed his kindness ` 0 
them by sanctioning a daily ration to the thousand monks. they were 
transported with joy, and began to dange, hop and sing. But this matter 
was not very pleasant to the ministers who were somewhat wise. There 
was 8 nonagenarian minister, who had‘seen four generations. His great 
grand-son who was then the prime minister, told this matter'to him. 

The grand old man said that they were cheats, and asked the premier 
to take him to His Majesty. He did it accordingly. The king related the 
doings of the nose-cuts with great pleasure when the old minister sat down. 
The old man said: 0 king. do not make too much haste. To doa thing 
without trying, brings on repentance. | 

The king: Do these thousand men tell lies ? | 
_ The old minister : Without testing them nothiag can be said whether 

they tell the truth or otherwise. 
K.— How can they be tested ? 
M.—By means of the dictates of knowledge, the order. of neture or | 

laws of nature and the cavons of logic, &c. pe AO, BESANT 
_ K.—How can a man hold a test if he is not endowed with knowledge ? 
M.—By promoting his knowledge in the company of the learned.’ = 
K.—What to do, if no learned man be found ? | 
M.—Nothing is inaccessible to an enterprising man. 
K.—You many yourself tell me what is to be done. 
M.—I am old and spend my time at home. I shall live but a few 

short days. So let me first test them. Then you may do what you think 
proper. ¦ | , [minister. 

K.—Very well. Ovastrologer, find out an auspicious time for the old 
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A,.—I shall as ordered. It is at 10 a, ए. on 5th instant this bright 
fortnight. 

On the 5th instant, the old minister came to His Majesty at 8 a. m. 
and told him to go to the nose-cuts with a thousand or two thousand troops. 

K.—What is the use of troops there ? [88 I advise you. 
M.—Your Majesty has no experience of government. You should do 
K.—Well, prepare the troops. 
At 9 30a. wu. the king went to them with retinue of all followers. 

The nose-cuts at his sight began to dance and sing. The king sat down 
there, and sent for their head priest (abbot) who formed this sect and 
whose nose was first cut. His Majesty told him: Show God Narayan to 
day tomy minister. He replied; All right. When it was 10 o’clock, a 
man held a plate under the minister’s nose The priest pulled a sharp 
knife and cut off the nose with it and putit on the plate whereupon the 
minister’s wound bled profusely, and he was much distressed with ae cast 
down. Then the cunning priest whispered his creed into the mitister’s 
ear, saying: Youshou'd smile and tell the people that you see Gud 
Narayan. Now your nose is cut off, it will never be restored. If you 
don’t say so, the people will laugh at you a great deal? Having said so, 
he left him. The minister put a plug of the napkin on his nose. When the 
king asked him if he saw God Narayan, the minister said in his ear: 1 see 
nothing. In vain has this man disfigured many persons. The king asked 
the minister what should be done then. Theold man advised that they 
should be apprehended and severely punished. They should Be thrown 
into a jail for the whole life, and the man who has spoiled all these fellows, 
should be seated on an ass and beaten very disgracefully. When the king 
and the minister were consulting each other, they were alarmed and at- 
tempted to bolt; but the troops had surrounded them so they could not 
run away. ‘The king ordered that they should be arrested ang loaded 
with fetters. The face of their head should be blackened, he should be 
| seated on an ass, a garland of old worn-out shoes should bs thrown round 

his neck, he shguld be paraded in all streets, ashes should 3 thrown by 
| boys upon him, he should be beaten in every square with shoes, and given 
| to the dogs to be torn in pieces. If this be not done, others will not be 
deterred from committing such sins over again. When these measures 

\ were taken, the sect of the nose-cuts was brought to an end. 
Fraups or Swami NARAYANISTS. 

In the same mant.er, all the opponents of the Vedas are very clever in 
stripping others of their wealth. Such is the imposition of sects. The 
followers of the Swami Narayan religion illegally make money, practise 
frauds and tricks. To mislead persons, they say that at the time of death 
Sahajanand (their teacher) comes on a white pelfry to carry the dead to 
salvation, He comes once aday to this temple. When a fair is held, the 
priests stay inside the temple. A shop is held below. They manage to 
keep a hole for communication. If a man offers a cocoanut, it is passed 
on to the shop. So the same cocoauut is sold about a thousand times in a 
day. In like manner, they sell other articles. They set their disciple to 
that kind of work which belongs to his caste. Thus, for instance, if a man 
is a barber, he has to shave there, a potter works asa potter, an artisan 
works as an artisan, a merchant acts as amerchant, and a low caste does 
his caste work. They have imposed a tax on their disciples. They have 
fraudulently amassed millions of money and are engaged ‘in collecting 
more money.’ He who is installed as their leader, marries and becomes ॐ 
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householder. He wears ornaments and other trinklets. Wherever there 
are any religious ceremonies of departure, they receive donations like the 
Gosains of Gokal inthe mame of the Prior, the Lady and others, They call 
themselves a good, & the persons of other religions a bad, company. They 
never respect and serve a man however good, religious, learned, that 
belongs to a different sect. They regard it to ba a sin todo good to the 
people of different persuasions. Apparently these men affect not to see 
women’s faces, but nobody knows whut transpires in the dark. The sect 
has everywhere fallen into disrepute. At some places the adultery and 
other sins of these saints are brought to light. When their great men die, 
they! throw them into a secret well, & give out that such & such saint has 
ascended to heaven with his physical body, saying ; Saint Sahajanand came 
down to take him away. We prayed hard that he should not be ‘carried 
up, for his residence on earth was beneficial to all. Sahajanand answered 
in the negative and said that he was much required in heaven and so he 
took him away. We saw with our own eyes the aero-Stat or ethereal car. 
He’ took the dead im it and carried him up. He went heavenward, raining 
flowers on the earth. When a saint falls sick, and there is no hope of his 
life, he says that he will go to heaven to-morrow at night. It is heard that 
if by chance he, does not die that night, but is only swooned away, they 
throw him into the well, for if they did not do so, they would be counted as 
liars. Therefore they commit such homicides Very much like them, act the 
Gokali Gosains, When a saint of this sect dies, the disciples say that the 
master is gone to sport, The article of faith of the Gosains and the Swami 
Narayhnists is the same, that is, Shri Krishnah sharanam mama.—They 
‘translate it as, Lord Krishn2 is my asylum, or 1am in Him. But it can 
also mean that Lord Krishna is my refuge or | am His asylum. All these 
faiths write absurd and opposed to the teachings of the authentic scrip- 
‘tures. Being ignorant, they do not know the rules of knowledge. 

७, । 114 एप ^ रा, 
Q.—Is the faith of Madhava good? 
A.—This sect is like others. “Its followers are Chakrankit (marked 

with Vishnu’s discus & other symbols.) They differ from the Chakrankits 
in ‘that the followers of Ramanuja are marked once, but these every year. 
The Chakrankits put a yellow mark in their forehead and these black. 
Once upon a time a learned man discussed with a Pandit of this sect. 

L.— Why have you put this black perpendicular line and the other 
mark on the forehead ? 9 

९. - 1 shall go to heaven by using it. Also the colour of Lord 
Krishna’s body was black, so we use a black mark on the forehead. 

L.—If by putting an erect line and a white mark on the forehead you 
go t» heaven, where will you go if you paint your whole face black? Will 
you go beyond heaven ?. Also, you should blacken your whole body after 
os Krishna, then there can be any resemblance between. you and Lord 

richna. Hence the sect is like those described above. 
LINGanKITISM. । 

*-Q—What kind of religion is the faitn of the Lingankits. 
` `^ .--1४ is like that of the Chakrankits. As the Chakrankit men are 
marked with a discus (cireular line) & do not worship any other deity than 
‘Narayan, so also are they marked with a Lingum (erect line) and do not 
‘adore any other god but Mahadeva, , The difference between them is that tho Liigankits get a lingum (a piece of stone) studded in gold or silyer and 

9 
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wear it about their neck. When they drink water, they first show it to the 
idol about their neck. Their formula of faith is like that of the Shivites, 

Braumo Samay ^ Prartuya Samaj. 
Q.—Are the B. 8S. & P. 9. good ? | 
A.—They have something good but a great deal bad. ` [ good. 
Q.—The 8. S. & P. 9. are the best of all, for their principles are very 
A—1. The principles are not entirely good, tor how can the supposition 

of persons destitute of the knowledge of the Vedas be entirely true? Their 
good traits are that they have saved a few persons from being converted 
to Christianity, repudiated idolatry, and kept some people from being 
misled by false scriptures, & so forth. But the members have very little 
devotion to the interest of their country, have adopted the Christian man- 
ners and customs to a great extent, and have changed the rules of eating 
and drinking and marriage and ceremonies. 

2. Thus to their heart’s content they cry down the glory of their 
country, and the greatness of its ancients, much less to mention their good, 
extol the English Christians &. in their lectures; never mention even ‘the 
names of Brahma & other sages ; on thé contrary, they assert that there 
have been no learned people in the world unto this day except the English, 
that the people of Lidia have always been ignorant and they never made 
any progress before. 

3. They do not keep themselves aloof from talking evil of the Vedas & 
other scriptures. The books written to mention the aims and objects of the 
B.S. enumerate among saints Jesus, Mahomed, Nanak, Chaitanya; but they 
do not do so much as tomention the names of any ancient Indiah sage 
or philosopher. These things prove that these Zentlemen follow the religion 
of those whose names they mention. How can the work be permanent 
and progressive of the people, who are born in India, who are maintained 
by India and still receive their support therefrom, but who have given 
up their forefathers’ religion and customs and are very much inglined 
to the religion of foreigners, who call themselves learned people although 
destitute of the knowledge of Sanscrit of this country, and having studied 
English boastfully call themselves Pandits and rush to start a new religion ? 

4, They do nvt avoid taking food with the English, Mahomedans 
and low castes, They have perhaps thought that they and their country 
will be reformed by abolishing caste distinction and the custom of eating 
and drinking. Such things donot lead to improvement, but, on the contrary, 
to degradation. ~s Casts, 

Q—5. Is the caste distinction made by God or by man (natural or 
artificial) ? 

A.—It is partly natural and partly artificial. 
Q.—Whic. is natural and which is artificial ? 
A,—Man, animals, birds, worms, trees, water, &c, are species or kinds of 

beings made by God. Also, the Brahamanas, Kshatriyas, Vaishyas, Shudras, 
slum population, & the like distictions are made by God, nay God made 
the cow, horse, elephant. & other species among animals ; the pipal, fig, 
mango, and other kinds among trees; the swans, crows, herons and others 
among birds ; the fish, crocodiles and the like among aquatics, as so many 
castes. In like manner, the Brahmins and others are thought among men, 
not as entirely ordinary kinds, but as differentiated or modified kinds of 
persons. Itis indispensably necessary to regard the caste distinction as 
founded on merit, deeds, and character, as has been said before in describ- 
ing the stages of life. It is the duty of the king and the learned to 
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establish by means of examination the distinctions of Brahmin, Kshatriya, 
Vaishya, and Shudra castes, according to merit, avocation and character, 
described before as created by man. The difference of food is also both God- 
ma’e and mar-mde ; as the lion is carnivorous, and the wild buffale eats 
grass und vegetables, which is established by God. This food distinction is 
man-made from the circumstances of clime and surroundings. 

Q.—See, the Europeans wear bouts, 00808, partaloons, and eat in 
hotels with all persons ;so they are progressive. 

| Biunpers or 3६4 प ४08 
A.—It is your mistake. For, aH the Mahomedans and slum popu- 

lation eat food at one another’s hands. Why don’t they improve? The 
Europeans are advanced and enlightened from their merit and good deeds, 
For instance, they don’t marry early. hey educate & train their boys & 
girls well, & marry after choosing a consort. They do not allow bad people 
to preach. They being learned do not fallinto anybody’s trap. Whatever 
they do, they do after general consultation and resolutions of their assem- 
11168, They devote their life, attention, aud wealth to the welfare of their 
nation. They give up idleness & exert themselves to rise. See, they allow 
persons to go into their offices & shops with shoes on if made in their 
country, but not if made in this country (after Indian fashion). Now it is 
enough to show you how much they respect even the shoes made in their 
country, but not the men of other countries. See, it is now about a hundred 
years since they came to thiscountry ; but they put on rough and thick 
cloth as they used to doin thair country. They have not given up the 
manners and customs of their country. But many of you (Brahmoes) 
have imitated them. It is on that very account they are considered to be 
wise & you foolish. Senseless imitation does not become a man of under- 
standing. Whoever among them has got the charge of a work, does it with 
propriety, They are always obedient. They help their countrymen in trade, 
Such are the noble qualities and deeds which have brought about their 
advaneement. They are not advanced by using coats, pantaloons, eating 
in hotels, and other ordinary evil habits. They, too, have a kind of caste 

distinction. See, when a European, | owever high in rank or office, marries 
the daughter of a person of a foreign country or religion, or when a Euro- 
pean girl marries a foreigner, they don’t invite him or her to a dinner, nor 
do they eat with him at the same table and do not intermarry with him. If 
itisnota caste distinction, what is it? They mislead you, simple and 
foolish as you are, by saying that they don’t observe any caste distinction. 
You believe it from your ignorance & folly. So whatever you do, you 
should do after a thorough consideration, so that you may not. have to 
repent. See, a patient needs a physician and medicine, but not a hale 
man. A learned person is a healthy person, and the ignorant are suffering 
from disease of ignorance. To cure them of it, they want true knowledge 
and true preaching {advice}. It is from ignorance that they arv sick and 
imagine that religion depends on eating and drinking. When they see 
anybody eat and drink improperly, they say & believe that he is fallen 
from religion. They would not listen to him, nor sit by him, nor allow 
him to sit by them. Now tell me if your knowledge is for selfishness or 
otherwise. It would tend to promote the cause of benevolence, when it 
benefits the ignurant. Ifyou aver that since they don’t want to derive 
any benefit, you can de nothing, it is then your own fault and not. theirs ; 
for, had you kept your conduct good, they would have been benefited by 
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loving you. But you have destroyed the good of thousands to do your own 
good. Itis a great sin you have fallen into. For, religion is to do good to 
others, and irreligion to do them injury. ‘Therefore tiie learned should do 
what is proper and be like a boat to help the ignorant to cross the sea of 
pain, They should vot act exactly like the ignorant, rather. they should 
do what tends to promots their and others’ welfare day and night. | 

Q.—We do not believe any book to be written by God or to be entirely 
true, for the human reason is not infallible, so the books written by men 
ureall fallible. Hence we welcome truth from ail and reject ` falsehood. 
We accept truth whether it is found inthe Veda, Bible, Qoran, or any 
other book. We never adopt falsehood of any. | 

A.—What you wish 10 prove you to be th» lovers of truth, will also 
prove you to be false; for, as all men can not 05 infallible or free from error, 
you being men are fallible, or what you say is erroneous. Also, since the 
statement oi an erroneous man can not be an authority in its entirety, 
yours too is not reliable. So what you say, should not be: believed in, 
Such being the case, your statement should be rejected like food mixed 
with or suspected of pvison, and the authority of the books you have 
written to expound your views, should not be accepted by anybody. Your 
case is like what is said in an Indian proverb : . 

चले तो ala al छम्ब जी बनने al ais G Si Gl कर दूबे जी aa गये 
—A Brahmin having 4 talents aspired to come by 6, but lost 2, and so 

got 2 only left him. Like other people you are not omni-cient, _ Prebably 
you give up truth by accepting falsehood from error. So we men of little 
knowledge must needs have help from thg Word oi the All-knoWing God. 
You should of necessity believe what is Said inthe description of the 
Vedas, otherwise yalo bhrashtas tato bhrashtah ६ you will stumbleat every 
step. When all truth can be had from the Vedas, which do not contain 
untruth at all, you do harm to yourselves and to others by hesitating 
to accept them: Henceitis that the people’ of Aryavarta d@ not look 
upon you as their kith and kin, and you have not been able to contribute 
to the advancement of India ; for, you are regarded as beggars trom door 
to door or ecléctics. You think.yonu can do good to yourselves and to 
others by this mode of conduct. You will fail like those parents of efild- 
ren, who set upon maintaining the children of the whole world, which was 
impossible, neglected theirs own and so spoiled them. Your case will be 
like theirs. Caa you test the truth, or know the falsity of your views, or 
promote the welfare of Aryavarta without accepting the Vedas and other 
true scriptures ? You have not got the medicine to cure the country which 
has fallen sick. The Europeans have no need of you, and the people of 
Aryavarta regard you in the same light as the followers of other religions 
than their own. It is yet time for you to accept the Vedasand theclike 
scriptures todo good to the country. It will bell right if you co so. 
Why don’t you believe the infallible Holy Vedas revealed by God to the 
mind of sages, since you say that all truth comes from God ?. Verily, 
the cause is that you have not studied the Vedas, nor do you want to study 
them. How then can you know the Vedas ? \ DP pe 

6. Then you believe like the Christians and Mahomedans: inthe 
creation of the world without the existence of its material cause, and also 
believe the soul to be created. The refutation of this belief may 08 con- 
sulted in the chapter on the production of the world and the description of 

Notzg—A man whose name meant four, went to be six, but 01 / he lost two, 
and so became a deuce. ip 8, + 496 PY Den , 

~ 
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God and the soul. No effect can ever be produced without a cause, and a 
thing produced in like manner is impossible to be destroyed. | 

7. Then there is another defect in your faith that you believe the | 
removal of sins by means of repentance and prayer. It is this belief that 
has increased the commission of sins in the world; for, the followers of the 
Puranas believe the riddance of sins without saffering their penalties 
simply by means of pilgrimages and other penances, the Jainees by mutter- 
ing the verse of novakar and pilgrimages and other rites, the Christians 
by faith in Christ, and the Mahomedans by repentance. Therefore the 
tendency of the people to commit sia is increased from the absence of its 
fear. In this respect the Brahmo & Prarthana Simajes are like the fol- 
lowers of the Puranas. Had you heard the exposition of the Vedas, you 
would have feared from the commission of sins on account of virtue and 
vice being not done away with without enjoying their fruits, and so been 
ever engaged in practising virtue. If you believe the remission’ of sins 
without suffering their consequences, you will make God unjust. 

8. Your beliefia the infinite progress of the soul is also untenable, 
for the consequences of the qualities, actions, & natures of finite souls must 
be finite, : Invinite 2६068888, 

Q.—God is merciful, ‘le will award infinite merit for finite actions. 
A.—If God act in that way, His justice will be done up.. Nobody 

will care to make progress in good works, for God will give infinite reward 
for a few good works, and sius can be got rid of, however numerous, by 
the efficacy of repentance and, prayer. Such doctrines lead to the increase 
of iniquities and the destruction of virtue. 

Q.—We believe instinctive knowledge to be greater than the Vedas, 
out we don't recognise the superiority of acquired knowledge. For, if 
there had been no instinctive knowledge given us by God, how could we 
learn vr teach, understand orexplain the Vedas? So our faith is very good, 

A.— What you say is absurd’ for, knowledge imparted by others 
(tho’ God) can not be instinctive. Instinctive knowledge is spontaneous. It 
can not be either increased or decreased, Nobody can make any progress 
thereby ; for, savages also have instinctive knowledge, yet they can not 
improve. Sothe imparted knowledge isa cause of progress. See, you & we 
never knew accurately about duties and prohibitions, virtue and vice in 
our infancy, But when we studied with the learnedywe came to know 
of our duties and prohibitions, virtue and vice, So it is not proper to 
regard instinctive knowledge 43 above all or the only thing needed. 

9. You must have adopted from the Christians and Mahomedans 
your disbelief in re-incarnation. You may consult my refutation of it in 
the exposition of rebirth. But you should bear in mind that the soul is 
eternal, and so also are her actions by virtue for their persistence. The 
relation between the actor and his actions is constant. Was the soul sit- 
ting idle somewhere before birth? Will she be ever so? Your belief 
proves God to be without work. Disbelief in rebirth attributes to God the 
evils of the destruction of our works, reward for no work, cruelty, and in- 
consistency ; for without rebirth the cons: que: ces of the practice of virtue 
or vice cap not be borne, wihout re-incarnation w~ can not square the 
account of pleasure and pain, profit and loss in our dealings with others, 
Also, how cin you account for the pleasure or pain of our present life 
withont assuming our doing good or evil in a previous or prenatal life ? 
If the present distribution of happiness is not based upon the consequence 

« " a 
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of the good or evil’ doné in an antecedent existence of souls, God willbe 
proved to be unjust, & the consequeuces of actions wil! be, as it’ were, 
destroyed without being suffered. So this belief of yours, that there is 
no rebirth, is not good at all. । ५4 

10. It is not proper to believe no creatures of glorious qualities and 
learned people to be gods except’ God; for, the Almigiity Lord is called the 
Great God, which can not be if there be no small gods. | 

11. It is also not good not to admit the sacrifices of fire and the like 
‘rites to be beneficent works. 

12, Itis not good to follow Jesus*and others after ignoring the good 
done by the Indian sages and divines. | | 

^ 18. Lt is altogether impossible to assume the rise of the derived sys- 
tems of knowledge without admitting the primary source of knowledgs 
in the Vedas. 

14. It is vain to cast off the sacred thread which is a sign of the 
mastery of a branch of knowledge, and to shave the crown lock 1 ke the 
Christians and Mahomedans. Is the weight of the sacred thread greater 
than that of the pantaloon and other cumbrous dress, and is it worse than 
the medals you heartily long for? ५ 

15. Can it be called anything else than impartiality and flattery to 
be beut on praising the Europeans and not to revere the memory of the 
numerous learned men of Aryavarta who flourished after Brahma ? 

16, It is a self-contradiction in you to believe the productionof the 
soul from the combination of mind and matteg like a sprout from a seed, 
the non-existence of the soul before her birth, and the destruction of things 
produced. lf there were no mind and matter before creation or genesis, 

. whence has the soul come? What things were united to bring her aboutP 
‘If you believe them both to be eternal, itis right. Your belief, that 
। there was nothing whatever but God before creation, is absurd. 

47१1६. । | 
So if you want to make any progress, you should join the ‘‘ Arya 

Samaj,” and accept and act upon its aims and objects, or else your labor 
will be 17011688. For, it is very proper for you & us to unite to contribute 
to the advancement of the country, whose wealth supports us at all times, 
with all love and by all means in our power. Hence no society can be so 
proper a cause of the progress of India as the Arya Samaj, It is very good 
of youif you help it properly, for it isthe duty of a body of persons, 
and not for an individual, to promote the welfare of the Samaj. 

Q.—You refute all, but they are all right in their own respective reli- 
gions. You should not refute any one. If you do so, what have you to show 
more than they ? If you show anything, was or is there none greater than, 
or equal to you? You should not be so proud. For there are many in God’s 
creation greater than, equal to and less than one another, so uone should 
be proud. Birp’s EYE VIEW OF ALL RELIGIONS. ae th 

` _A,.—Do all have one and the same religion or different religions? If 
different, are they allied or opposed to one another? If opposed, none but 
one can be the proper religion. If allied, their variety is useless. So 
religion or atheism is one and the same, but not many. We only observe 
that if a king convene all religious secis to hear their preaching, they 
can not be fewer than 1,000, but on a little consideration they divide 
themselves into four classes, viz., the Puranists (followers of Indian my- 
thology,) Christians \ Jainees, and Mahomedans, who represent ull denom- 
inati okie? 80 to speak. Let the king first ask a Wam Margi (follower of 
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the left-hand path as it means in Sanserit) in the cuipucity of a tyro 
thus ;—O holy man, Lhave bad no initiator nor adopted any religion, 
Whose religion is the best that I may embrace? 

Wam.—Ours, 
~ Tyro.—What kinds of religions are the remaining 999 ? 
W.—They are all false. Their followers will goto hell. For, accord- 

ing to the adage,—kowlat parataran nasti: 10 religion is higher than ours. 
T.—What is your religion? ; 
W.—It is faith in Goddess : the use of flesh, wine and the rest of five 

means of our faith, acceptance of the 64 Tantras containing Rudramal and 
the like. If thou desirest salvation, be our disciple. 

1.-- ४67 weil, bat I wish to consult other pious men on the point, 
and then to accept that religion which commands my approbation & faith, 

W.-—O man, why dost thou hesitate? These fellows will entice thee 
into their snares. So don’t & + to any other chap. Kest in our fold, other- 
wise thou shalt repent, see our 16114104 holds out to man both enjoyment of 
pleasures and a promise of salvaticn. ५ . 

T.—All right. But let me see them also. So going toa follower of 
Shivism, and putting the same question to him, received the same kind of 
answer with this’ difference only that there can be no salvation without 
Shiva, a berry rosary, ash paste and generative organ worship. Taking 
leave of him, he went to a néo-vedantist ard thus addressed him: 

1.--0 holy man, let me know your faith. 
V.— \¶#6 १५४१४. believe either in religion or in irreligion. We are real- 

ly the Brahaman, Where is religion or irreligion in us? All the world is 
illusion. If thou wishest vo be the knower and absolute intellect, thou 
shouldst regard thyself as the Brahman aud give up the idea of thy being 
a soul, and thou shalt be eternally saved. 

` T.—If you are the Brahman eternally absolute, why do you ‘not have 
the attributes, nature & actions of the Brahman, and why are you confined 
in a body ? 1 9 [the Brahman. 

V.—Thou seest bodies and so thou art in error. We see nothing but 
'T.+ Who are you that see, and whom do you see? | 
V.—tThe seer is the Brahman and the Brahman sees himself, 
T.—Avre there: two Bruhmans ? 
V.—No. He sees himself, | 
f'.—-Can anybody mount upon his own shoulders? What yon say is 

nothing. Itsavours of madness. 
The tyro then went to ask the same question of the Jainees who re- 

turned him'a similar answer, ouly adding that all other religiors 8176 defec- 
tive but the religion of Jina—Jina Dharma, Thereis no God without begin- 
ning, the makerof the world, which exists in the same way from all be gin- 
ning and wiil coutinue to be so. ‘hou shouldst ve our disciple, for we are ` 
better than others in all respects. We accept the best things. All reli- 
gions but the Jain religion are false. 

He went on and asked a Christian the same question. He answered 
in the same way asthe Wammargi, only adding that all men are sinful. 
They can not get rid of sin by their own effort ©xcept by their belief in the 
Christ. Purity can not procure salvation, The Christ has shown mercy by 
sacrificing his life for the sins of mankind. So thou shouldst be our disciple, 

He then went on to a Moulvie (Mahomedan priest) and talked with 
him on the same subject. The Moulvi said 9५५4 that noone can. 
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be saved without a belief in one God without a second, His prophet, and 

the Holy Qoran. He who does not profess this religion, will go to hell, and 

he deserves to be killed. 
Thereupon the gentleman went toa follower of Vishnu, with whom he 

had the same kind of religious talk, when the latter specially said that 
King Death was terrified at the sight of the sandal mark on his co-reli- 
gionists’ head and sandal imprints on their arms. The enquirer said to 

himself that it was impossible that King Death shuuld be afraid of them, 

seeing that mosquitoes, flies, police constables, thieves, robbers, and their 

enemies do not fear them at all. So hg proceeded further, and found that 

the believers of all faiths averred that theirs was the only true faith. Some 
said that, Kabir, their religious teacher, was the true apostle, some said 
the same of Nanak, some of Dadu, some of Bullabha, some of Sahajanand, 
some of Madhava, and others of the like persons, whom they regarded as 
reater than all the rest and the incarnation of the Deity.. The inquirer 

asked of thousands of people. He observed their disputes and mutual jeal- 
| ousy, which convinced him that none of them was fit to be made his ini- 

` \tiator of religion ;for the falsehood of each of the sects was borne witness 

‘to by the remaining 999. They are no better than shop-keepers, prostitutes, 

| panders, who praise their commodities as something far better than those 
‘of others, which they cry down vehemently. Considering them all in this 

light, he thought of the Mundas Upanishat, which advises that 

तदिज्ञानोधे a गरुमेवामिगच्छेत् afaqafea: attad ब्रह्मनिश्टप््॥ 
aw स विदान् पसन्राय wae प्रशान्तचित्ताय शमानिताय 
येनाक्षरं vay वेद सत्य प्रोवाच तान्तत्वतो ब्रह्मविद्याम् ॥ 

—aman should repair tua teacher, who knows God, has a staunch 
faith in the Supreme Being, & knows the Vedas, in order to aqeertain 
the truth, and taking in his hand some sacrificial present approach him 
with the palms of hands joined. He should not fall into the snare of these 
hypocrites. And, when such an enquirer, of tranquil mind and controlled 
senses, goes tu a learned man, the latter should initiate him into spiritual 
knowledge which treats of the attributes, ways, 8111 nature of the Supreme 
Spirit, and he should also tell him the proper means to attain virtue, 
wealth, love, & salvation. When our enquirer went to such a preacher, he 
said, Holy Father, I am purplexed with the controversies of the sects. For 
if I become a follower of any of them, 1 must perforce be set against 
999. The man can get no ease who has 999 enemies and one friend. So you 
should show me a better faith that I may accept it. 

Holy sage :—All these faiths are the products of ignorance and ene- 
mies of knowledge. They achieve their end by misleading and entrapping 
fodls, ignorants and savages, who thus forfeiting the object of their life 
waste it for nothing, See, what these thousand faiths agree in, is the Vedic 
faith worth your accepting. What is self-contradictory is imaginary, fals, 
irreligion, and unworthy of being accepted 

Enquirer: —How could it be tested ? 
Sage ;:—Go and ask of them about the following points, which will 

command their general consent :— 
AssEMBLAGE OF RELIGIONS. 

He then stood up in the assembly of the thousand faiths and thus ad- 
dressed them ,:—Does religion consist in truth or {41861५५१ ? 
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| ReviGIon aND IRRELIGION. 
All unanimously cried out: 1४ consists in truth and irreligon in 

untruth, In like manner, all of them with one voice said, that religion 
requires the acgiurement of knowledge, the vow of chastity, the perfor- 
mance of marriage at perfect puberty & the maturity of age, good company, 
promptitude, honest dealing, and so forth ; whereas irreligion is shown in 
lying ignorance, leading no chaste life, committing adultery, keeping evil 
company, fradulent dealing, cheati g, treachery, killing, doing injury to 
others & the like sinful actions. Upon this the tyro asked them why they 
ail did: not join with hewrt & soul in promoting the canse of the true reli- 
gion and in refuting false faiths. They all replied: If we do so, who 
will respect us ? Oar disciples will not obey us. Our livelihood will be 
coue. fhen all the comforts and luxuries we at present enjoy, will be lost. 
So, though we know the truth, yet we preach our Own particular faith and 
insist, updu it. For the proverb: has it : 

रोटी Gita agra | ae दुनियां ठगियि war a 1 
—We should eat bread with sugar and cheat the world with frauds. See, 
the world gives nothing to an honest & true man, nor do the people honor 
him. He who is hypocritical and cunning, fares well and makes much 
money: Prous Fraups. 

Tyro—As you cheat other persons by means of your jugglery, why are 
you not punished by the king or government ? 

Sectarians.—We have converted the king to be our disciple, and 
made sure of our footing, which is not likely to give way. 

T.—Since you cheat the followers of other faiths and injure their 
interest, how will you answer before the tribunal of God ? You will go 
to a horrible hell. Why do you not give up committing so heinous 8108 for 
the short span of your life ? 

§.—It will be seen when such things come to pass. Let the 
hell and God’s punishment come when they may, we now lie on the bed of 
roses. ‘The people give us Wealth out of their own free-will and pleasure, 
We never take it by force. Why should then the king punish us ? 

T.—Why don’t you get punishment like the person who robs a child 
of its viluables or oraaments by corxing it, & so is punished by a govern- 
ment ? For, says Manu, chapter 2, verse 53 ; 

gai भवति वै ava प्रिता भवति waz: 1 
—One who is void of knowledge is a child, and one who imparts knowledge 
is a father andelder. He who is wise and learned, does not fall into your 
snares ; bat for cheating ignorant people who are like so many children, 
you should certainly receive punishment from the government. 

S—Who can punish us, as both the king and the people are 
the followers of ouv faith? When sucha rule is in force as to award us 
punishment, we would set these customs aside and institute others in 
their place. 

T.—Why don’t you acquire knowledge and teach the boysand girls of 
householders ; which will do you and lay persons much good, instead of 
uselessly consuming wealth in idleness ? : . 

9 —What is the use to leave off all the comforts we enjoy from in- 
fancy to death and to be engaged in» study from early to old age, and 
then to try to teachand preach the whole life? We get millions of money 
without effort, and live in ease. Why should we throw all this away ? 
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T.— he consequence of your mode of living is bad. See, you are 
afflicted with dire disease : you die fast ; you are disgraced in the eye of 
the wise. Still you don’t know it! 

S.—O our dear friend; At.micut or Monry, 

टकाधमे काक टका fe परमं uzalaw ae car afer EI टकाटकटकायते 
Nore JZ:/.—Money 15 relfgion, works, and salvation. He who has no money, cries: 

O Money ! O money ! and is sore troubled. | 

Thou arta child, and hast no experience of the world. Bear in mind 
that no religion cen exist without money, no good work can be done with- 
out Money, no salvation can be astaiwed without money. He who has no 
money in his house, sighs for it und gazes at good things with sore long- 
ing, Saying to himself: If 1 had money, 1 would enjoy the pleasure of 
such and such things. For, ali persons hear of invisible God being de- 
scribed as possess 2d of sixteen attributes, bat they do uot}find Him , but 
the red] God is the Rupee (Indian dollar) which is possessed of qualities 
and parts in the shape of sixteen annas (Indian pennies) and pices (1018 
farthings) and shells (used as coins in India}. Therefore all the people 
are absorbed in earning money, which serves all their purposes. 

T.—All right. Your fraud has been brought to light. All the de- 
ceptive shams you have set up, are so many schemes for your ease and 
interest ; but they tend to the ruin of the rest of the world; for preaching 
truth to the world as much benefits it as it is injured by the advocacy of 
falsehood. Why don’t you collect mony by means of service and comercial 
pursuits, if wealth alone is your object? ९ 

S.—I1t requires much labour and often results in a 1088 ; but our 
scheme never fails, rather it always brings profit surely and certainly. 
Look here, we give a man a leat of the sacred basil and a little washing of 
our god’s feet, and put a necklace of wooden beads about his neck, Be- 
ing thus converted to our faith, he serves us like a cattle all his life. He 
goes as we please to guide him. He fdllows us like the shadow. 

’.—Why do these people give you much wealth ? 
S.—Fo: the $ike of religion, heaven and Salvation. 
T.—When you are not saved, nor do you know the nature or means 

of salvation, how will the persons get it by serving you? 
S.—Is the reward of it givenin this world? No; Sir, it is after 

death got in heaven. They get back in heaven all that they give us or the 
merit of serving us here, 

T.— Whether they will get back what they give you here or not, is 
not the question ; but what will you get who do but receive money? Will 
you get hell or something like it? 

S.—We sing the name of our god. We Shall get its merit. 
T.—Your devotion is jor the sake of money, which will all be left 

here on death. The body made of flesh and blood which you nourish so 
fondly, will also be reduced to ashes here. Had you been serving God, 
your heart would have been pure. 

S.—Are we impure? 
T.—You are very dirty inside. 
S.—How do you know it? 
‘l.—From your conduct and deeds, 
S.—The conduct of great men (mahatmas) is like the tusks of an 

elephant. iat a दांत खाने के fam Ate feqiaa fuq—Just as the 
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teeth of an elephant used in eating are different from those which are 
shown to the world, so are we pure at heart, but play the worldly or 
practice frauds outwardly. 

T.—Had you been pure at heart, your outward actions would have 
been pure also. So you are impure at heart also. 

S.—We may be anything, but are not our disciples good ? 
T.—Your disciples must be like you, who are their spiritual guide. 
S.—There can never be one faith for all the people, for their quali- 

ties, tendencies to actions, and natures are different from one another. 
: Unity of Rwtiaron, 
T.—If right education be given in early life, veracity and other vir- 

tues be taught to be practiced, and lying and other evils be abandoned ; 
there will certainly be one religion. There are always two sects, viz., 
the virtuous and the शाला प. It does not matter much. But the increase 
of the virtuous and the decrease of the vicious contribute to promote the 
happiness of the world, and when the vicious are numerous; there is much 
misery among the people. If all the learned people preach alike, there can 
be vo possible delay in the unity of religion among the people. 

S.—lt is now the age of strifeor Kali Yuga. Don’t wish for the things 
of the age of truth or Sat Yuga. 

T.—Kali Yuga is the name of time, which being inanimate or action- 
less, is neither a help nor a hindrance to the practice of virtue or vice. 
But you yourselves are the images of Kali Yuga. If the people were 
neither Sat Yuga nor Kali Yuge (good nor bad),no man whatever could be 
virtuous. They are the effects of good or evil company, and not n-tural. 

So saying, he repaired to the holy sage, and thus addressed to him : 
On holy father, you have saved me, or else I would have been pervert- 

ed and ruined by falling into the snares of some one of these faiths. I 
shall henceforth refute these hypocrites and advocate the true religion 
of the Vedas. | 

Sage—Itis the duty of all mea and specially of the learned & the 
spiritual men, to teach & preach the cause of truth to all other people, 
and to show them the necessity of abandoning falsehood and thus to do 
good to all by their advocacy of truth. [good ? 

Q.—Are the Brahmacharis (Vedic students) and Sannyasis (monks) 
A—These orders are right in principle, but they are much corrupted 

now-a-days. Many persons assume the name of Brahmacharis & keeping 
long matted hair set up themselves hypocritically as holy men. They are ever 
engaged in muttering their god’s name, & doing other rituals. They never do 
so much as to thiak of acquiring knowledge, which originally gave them 
the name of Brahmachuri. They never take the least pains to study the 
Vedas or Brahma. These Brahmacharis are useless 1.16 the goiter. Those 
Sannyasis are also useless who are destitute of knowledge, and wander 
bezging with a staff & bowl in the hand, who donot promote the cause of 
Vedic religion, but who become vagrant from early life by taking the vow 
of renunciation, and give up the acquiring of knowledge. Such Brhama- 
charis and Sannyasis are roving about here & there to visit the so-called 
sacred rivers & places & to take the sight of idols of stone & the like sub- 
stances. They don’t speak in public tho’ versed in knowledge, & lie asleep 
after a hearty meal in a retired place. They pass their days in slander 
and evil deeds from jealousy and hatred. They think they have done their 
duty when they puton acoloured garment and got a staff in’ the hand. 
Thinking themselves. to be superior to all others, they do no good work. 

॥ 
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world, are all right and praiseworthy. | | eto ॥ 
Q.—Are the Giri, Puri, Bharti, Gosain & other orders good ? For,sthey 

go about in groups and make hundreds of monks pass their life in ease & 
comfort. They 0768611 the doctrine of non-dualisn everywhere. They study 
& teach to some extent. So they must be good. 

A.—All these ten names* were afierwards assumed. They are not 
ancient. Their groups are for the sake of food and drink. Many monks 
join these bodies tor subsistence only. They are also vain and showy, For, 
making one of them anabbot, whois their head, they seat him on a 
mattress or divan at evening, an@ all the Brahmins & friars stand up 
before him with tlowers in theit hands & pr wounce—ft 

नारायणं aqua वरिष्ठ" शक्तिं च ततपुच्रपराशर्च। gia ga गौडपदं मदान्तम् 
& similar couplets. Exclaiming ; Hara! Hara! they shower flowers on 
hint, & then prostrate before himin salutation. He who does not conform 
to this custom, firds it hard to pull on with them. This trickery is fora 
mere show to*the world, that they may be honored among the people & get 
money from them. Many of them own convents & lead a family life, still 
calling themselves to be Sannyasis or hermits (who yenonnce the wor.d) 
in name, but not in deeds. The duties of Sannyasis are given in the fifth 
chapter. Without doing them, they waste their time for nothing. ‘They 
also set their face against him who preaches the truth. They generally 
put on ashes and a rosary, and some of them are proad oftheir being in 
the sect that worships S 119३. When they hold their religions gontroversy, 
they assert their belief as taught by Shamkaracharya and refute the faith 
of the Chakrankits and others. Tey never work fur the advancement of 
the Vedic path and for the refutation of all the superstitious faiths tht 
are in vogue. These monks believe that they have nothing to do,with 
advocation or refutation of faiths, they being Mahatmas or ४५७१ ts. Such 
fellows are a burden to the earth, 80 to speak. As these ménks are so 
perverted, the opponents of the Vedic religion, the followers of the Wam 
Marg and other faiths, such as the Christians, Mahomedans, Jainees, and 
.others, have become numerous and are still multiplying. ‘These monks are 
being decimated, but th y don’t awake from their torpor of ages. But uow 
can they rise? They have at heart no thought of benevolence & Jove for 

virtuous deeds. They consider no honor done to them greater than being 
feasted. They are much afraid of the popular cry. 

Now, a monk should sacrifice his desire for fame among the laymen,} 
his desire for wealth & enjoyment of the worldly pleasures,§ & his 
desire for children or doating over disciples. $ How can one be # monk 
when he has not renounced these his three desires ? In other words, itis 

the prima ry duty of monks to be engaged day and night in doing good to 
the worldby preaching the religion of the Vedas without partiality. When 

they do not perform their bounden duties, it is useles to call them monks, 

i. e., those who have renounced the world. To be true to their name, they 

should work harder in benevolence than the lay people do in the worldly 

affairs & selfish interests. In that case alone, all orders can thrive healthily. 

See, the false faiths are on the increase before your eyes. The people 

are turping Christians & Mussulmans. Can’t you protect your own house a 

iittle and convert others to your faith ? It can be done when you have a 

* {0 orders of friars are—Giri, Puri, Bharti, Gosain, Vana. Parvat, Sarswati, Dandi, 
Sannyasi, Paramansa. tf We salute Narayan, Brahma, Vashishta, Shakti, Parasar, Vyasa, 

Shuka, and Gourhpad. Lite . ५ 
tlok कमव, § bitt aishna § putr aishna, 

Such monks ara a burden to the earfh. But those who do good to all the 

€ 
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willto १०, There can be no progress among the people of this land, Arya- 
varta, &other climes, until the champious of progress are born in the 
presen: & future times, The country makes progress when its causes exist- 
namely, the study and instruction of the Vedas and cther true & genuine 
scriptures, the peoper observance of the duties relating to the Brahma 
charya (stud-nt’s life) and other stages of life, and the preaching of truth, 
Beir in mind, you yourselves see many things to be really superstitious. 
Thus, for instance, a trading monk gives out his power of blessing the 
lay people with sons and the like blessings. Then many women go to him 
and ask of him with joined hands the gift of a son. The monk then gives 
his benediction for the birth of a son to all. The woman who begetsason, = ̀ 
fancies his birth is due to the monk’s*benediction. If she be asked ५ । 
which monk’s blessings the sow, the bitch, the jenny 9888, the hen, and other\ | 
females give birth to the littlers of their young ones ; she will be unable) \ 
to give an answer. If a monk says that he can preserve a child from death,| | 
why does he himself die ? Monx:sH’ TRICKS. wx ९ । : ॥ 

Some of these monks are so roguish and spread their snares so dex- 
terously that very wise men are caught in them. They aze like the high- 
way robbers of Dhansary. These men go to distant provinces in groups of 
5 or 7 feliows. They appoint one of them their chief saint who is fat and 
good-looking. They lodge uim in a forest near the town or village in which 
there are some rich men. They then go about the town enquiring of inhabi- 
tants if they have seen such a Saint, as if they have been wholly unac- 
vainted with him, though really his abetters and accomplices in swindling 
1 ‘he peopse then ask of them about the saint 8810 who and what kind of a 

holy man he is. A swindler says he is a very great saint, who can read | 
thoughts, and whose words of mouth turn out to be true. He 18 a very | 
great clairvoyant. «५ We have left our house and home,” say they, “ to | 
find him out. I have heard from some body, says one of them, that the \ 
holy saint was seen coming toward thistown. A liy man then re- | 

1 
uests them to show him that he may go tosee him and ask of him the 

things of the mind. Thus they wander in the streets and tell every one 
about the So-called saint. They assemble at night to take repast and go 
to bed. The next morning they repeat the same thing arfd continue to do 
so fur two or three days together. ‘Then all the four cheats go to a rich 
man and tell him that the saint has been found out. If he wants to see 
him, he should accompany them. When ready, the swindlers ask him what 
he wants to inquire of the saint. He shouldtell it to thém. Then some 
express their desire for a son, some for wealth, some for getting cured 
of a disease, others for overcomiug their enemy. The swindlers take them 
to the counterfeit sage. They then use their devices for thought-reading 
to cheat them ; n»mely, on the right are seated thesu who want wealth, in 
the front those who want a son, on the left those who want to be cured. 
T'bose who want to vanquish their enemy, are seated in the midst of the 

front men, after being conducted from behind. When they salute him, 
the sage at once loudly expresses his miraculous power of reading their 
mind. ‘Are there sons,” says he to one of the audience, “with us, that 
thou hast come here with that desire? In like manner, he addresses 
to one with a desire for wealth, ‘‘ Are there purses here that thou hast 
come to us with a desire for wealth? How can fortune be found with 
friars??? 11५ the diseased he says, “Are wea doctor that thou hast come 
hers to get cured ? We are not a doctor to cure thee. Go tosome doctor.” 
The sign to express that the father of a man is sick, is the pointing of the 
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thumb. If the mother bo sick, its. sign is the index finger. If the brother 
is sick, it is indicated by the middle finger. If the wife is sick, its sign 
is the ring finger. If the daughter is sick, its sign is the little finger. 

«| Seeing these fingers raised by his brother cheats, he tells out to persons : 
|| Thy father is sick, thy mother is sick, thy brother, thy wife or thy daugh- 
|| ter is sick. Then the four enquirers are charmed with his answers. ‘Ihe 
\ wire-pullers then triumphantly remind the folks of what they told them 

of the sage. “Is he not what we told you of him?” The lay men say, ‘O 
you, he is what you told us of him. You have done us a great good indeed. 
t was also our good luck that we saw such asige, whose sight satisfied 

our desires.’ One of the swindlers stays, O brother, listen to me, this high- 
souled sage goes away when he likes, He is not likely to stay long here. 
Whatever benediction you want to take from him, you should make haste 
to take by serving him with the body, soul, and wealth according to your 
power. *For, service bears fruit. If he 18 pleased with any one, it is not 
known how great a gift of boon he may give him. Santon ki gat aparhai :t 
The ways of saints are inscrutable. The lay men return home, pleased with 
flattery, praising the saint all along. ‘The wire-pullers also follow them, 
so that none should expose their trickery. If a friend of those rich lay 
men comes across them, they praise the sage before him. They tell him 
the account of all that accompanied them to the saint. When a great noise 
is made in the town, that a very great saint has come to a certain place, 
the people repair to him in multitudes. When crowds go to him and ask 
him what in their mind is, he assumes silence from the plan of sgcrct signs 
being upset, He says, ‘Don’t tease me. Then bis instrumental monks also 
say: If you trouble him much, he will leave the place. A very rich man 
of them taking the ministrant swindler aside says,’ ‘if yon get my desire 
told by the saint, [ shall believe him to be true’ The swindler asks him 
whatit is. Tho rich man tellsit to him. The cheat takes and seats 
him according to the appointed signs. Then the affected sage telf$ out his 
desire at once on knowing the sign, It is heard by the. whole crowd, 
who exclaim, O he is a very great saint! Thereupon some bring hima 
present of sweetmeat, some of pices, some of rupees, some of gold coins, 
some of clothes, some of food stuffs and other things. As long as thw people 
respect them greatly, the swindlers rob them vi wealth. Sometimes he 
gives benediction ora pinch of ashes for the blessing of a son to some of 
the visitcrs whoeare foolish but rich} and taking a thousand rupees from 
him says : «८ If thy devotion is sincere, thou shalt get a son. ?? 

Thus there are many“ thugs ” or cheats who can only be known 
by the learned, but not others. Therefore it is the knowledge of the Vedas 
and other system of knowledge and the keeping of a good company that 
make a man proof against the frauds of rogues and. able to save others 
from similar evils ; for, knowledge alone is the eye of man. There can be 
no awakening of the spirit without instruction and knowledge. hey alone 
who receive good education from early age, become true men & learned 
people. Those who keep a bad company turn out wicked, sinful and 
densely ignorant & suffer much pain. Therefore knowledge is praised 
over all, for he who knows, believes in virtue. Says Chanikya, XI. 12, 

aafa यो यस्य गुणप्रकषं स तस्य fai सततं करोति। 
यथा किराती करिकरुश्मजाता aan -परित्यजा बिभति ae: a 

* Gar daa मिलता = ।खन्ताँंकी गत अपार { आंख के अंधे aise परे 
४४. 9१११ व क 
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—He who does not know the qualities of another, always censures the 
latter, as a savage leaving off pearls, wears a garland of berries. 

In like manner, the man who is learned, wise, virtuous, fond of a good 
company, clairvoyant, couragious, of subdued senses, and polite, obtains 
success in religion, his desire, wealth, and salvation, and lives in ease in 
this life and the life to come. So much in brief of the faiths of the people 
of the Aryavarta. What follows is a brief history of Arya kings which 
has come to our hand, and given here for the information of good people. 

20; 
GENEOLOGY or ran KINGS or ARYAVARTA. 

We now give a history of the royal dynasties of Aryavarta which be- 
gins from Emperor Yudhishter and eads with Emperor Yashapala, The 
history of kings from Swayambhava Manu to Emperor Yudhishter is 
given in the Mahabharat and other books. 'his account will add tu the 
information of good people. Alihoughit is given in the Harischandra 
Chandrika & Moan Chandrika, guides of students, being fortnighly papers 
from the Nathadwara, Chittorgarh, Odeypur, Meywar State, Rajputana, 
and so known to al], yet we translate it therefrom to show that if our 
good Arya people carefully search and publish historical and scientific 
books, they will greatly benefit the country. The editor of the paper 
got this account from an ancient book which he received from his friend 
and which was written in 1732 of the Vikram era and published it in 
his two isspes of the bright fortnight of Margshirsh of 1939 (1882 A. D.), 
nos. 19 and 20. It is as followsa— 

Lunar Ling, 
Indraprastha was the seat of Government of the Aryas till the reign of 

Emperor Yashapala. From Emperor Yudhishtera to Emperor Yashapala 
there were about 124 kings, who reigned 4,157 years, 9 months, & 14 days, 
whose १७६४] is as follows :— 

The house of Yudhishter ] 27 Durvana Mal .., 40 10 26 | No AryaKings Y MD 
contained 30 kings reigning | 28 Damata ,„ ॐ 0 0| 1 Vira pn ,,, 35 10 £ 
for 1770 years, 11 months,& | 29 Bhimapala ... 58 5 8 | 2 AjitaSinha .,. 27 7 
10 days, distributed as follows: | 30 Kshemaka .. 48 11 21 | 3 Sarva Datta ... 98 3 10 
No Arya Kings भ M D Kshemala was killed by his | 4 Bhuvanapati ... 15 4 10 
1 Yuchishter ... 36 8 25 | minister Vishrawa whose | 5 Vira Sen AER, । + py ` 
2 Parikshit + ^ ४ ५ house contained 14 kings | 6 Mahipala ., 40 8 7 
3 Janamejaya ... 3 | reigning for 500 years 3 | ¥ Shatru Shala... 26 4 ॐ 
4 ^ 2४ Xe ४ ` a months, 17 days as follows:— | 8 Sangha Raja... 17 210 
ॐ Rama afi : + 9 Tejapala .. 28 11 10 No Arya Kings षश MD Jap ¢ 
१ 1111 7.3 90. 0 1.1 
8 Dushta Shailya 76 10 24 | 2 PuraSeni = ~ (222) | 19 Guth, Warden’ 21129 3 Vira Sen ... 52 10 17 : 0.५ 11 111 ¢. | 5 Hari Jit we ॐ 9 17 nee 

४ ... 69 5 . 

13 eee ate 85 10 44, 5 Parame Seal ... 4 ¦ 2 33 18 Adittys Ke C Sir as 134 Pierce at ZiSakbpatale: + 80..9 91; | 10 CMs Reto 29.11 18 
14 Sakhadeva "62 0.94 | 8 १0० “42 9 24 |, ५८ Me. क 9 Sajja अकी 41410 १० 
15 Niraharideva 5110 2 ¢ succeeded by Dhandhar, Kin 16 Suchiratha 42 11 2 | 10 AmaraChurha 27 3 16 {र > - > 8 

17 Bhor'Sen 7 ` 58 10: 8 | 11 Amipals „ 22 1) 9 | contained 9 kinge reigning fer 
18 Parvata Sen "55 8 10 | 12 14 1 ` 25 412 व years 11 य (~ क 13 Vira sala ,,, 31 811 ६ 
19 Medhavi ` i+. 52 10 10 | 14 Vira Sala Sen ... 47 0 14 | १५३७ 88 follows:— 
20 Fe gy ep ¢ । : a Tire Sell’ ha No Arya Kings ट MD 
21 Bhima Deva =... 2 ira Sala Sen was murder- | 1 Dhandhar we $2.7 
22 Nrihari Deva’... 45 11 23 | ed and succeeded by Vira | 2 Maharshi ५६ a 2 + 
१३ Purna Mal... 44 8 7 | Maha President whose house | 3 Sanarachi ,,, 50 10 1 : 1 19 
24 Karadavi .. 44 19 8 | had 16 kings, who weigned | 4 Mahagadha +, 830 3 8 
25 Alamika . 50 11 8 | for 445 years, 5 months,& 3 | 5 Duranatha .., 28 5 25 

days, as followa:— | 6 Jivana Raj ... 45 2 5 26 Udayapala .., 38 9 9 
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प 11911111 11 ec rilaka ४ त 01 Sen ; + 
9 Rajapala 36 0 0 | 9 Vilavala इला . 32 4 9 | १०७९९०४ from Atri, 
Raja Rajapala ४.8 killed 3 Kexhava Sen 15 7 ।> | brother of Marichi, 

and succeeded by Samant | 4 Madh Sen + 12 4 2 | Purava, Ayu. 
Mahampal who reigned for; 5 Mayur Sen we ४0 11 27 4 
14 years, He was attacked, | 6 Bhima Sen „+ 8&8 20 9 10 Nohas, Yayati, 
killed & succeeded by Virama | 7 KalyanSen ,., 4 82 Ora, Vahana, Sovahana 
dittya of Aye or १५८ 8 dee iat 12 ॥ 14 15 11688211, Kathan- 
who reigne years, He was 9 KshemaSen .,, 8 1 irit i 
killed & succeeded by Samudra- | 10 Narayan Sen .., 2 2 29 duna, Miritha, Yasma 
pala Yogi of Parthama noble | 11 LakshmiSen ,.. 26 10 0 tha, Viroota. 
of Shalivan His dynasty con- | 12 Damodar Sen 11 5 19 20 Drovja, Seth, Ur, 
tained 16 kings, reigning for 
372 years, 4 months, and 27 
days as follows ;— 
No Arya Kings श M D 
1 Samudrapala ... 54 2 20 
2 Chandrapala ... 36 5 4 
3 Sahoyapala cll 4 11 
4 Devapala .. 27 1 2४ 
5 Narsinghapala... 18 0 20 
6 Samapala 08% 1.17 
7 Raghupala ve 22 8 25 
8 Gobindpala ... 27 1 17 
9 Amritapala . 06 10 13 
10 Balipala .» 126 27 
11 Mabipala wer lBi8 «4 
12 Haripala ae Bin 
13° Sisapala wh y Wb CB 
14 Mananpala .. 17 10 19 

15 Karampala 0.8 2 

16 Vikrampala , 24 11 13 
Vikrampala attacked Ma- 

lukh Chandra Bohra King of 
we-t, but was slain in the 
battle, and succeeded by his 
vanguisher wh se dynasty 
contained 19 king: ruling for 
191 years, 1 1100}, 16 days, 
as follows :- + 
No Arya Kings # .M D 
1 Malukh Chandra 54 2 10 
2 Vikram Chandra }2 7 12 
3 AmiChandra ... 10 0 5 
4 Rama Chand 613.11 8 
5 dari Chand . 14 9 24 
6 Kalyan Chand ...10 0 5 
7 Bhim Chand 16 2 6 
8 Lobe Cuand 26 3 22 

9 Gobind क MBL PAs 
19 Queen Padmavati 2 0 0 

She died. 1९171688. Her 
nobles put Hari Prem Friar 
on the throne and rnled them 

seves His dynasty had 4 
kings reigniug for 50 years, 
and 21 days, as follows .— 
No Arya Kings M D 
1 Hari P em wit a1 8 
2 Gobind Prem ... 20 2 1 
3 Gopal Prem... 15 7 28 
4 Mahavahu coe, प. 
He turned a recluse, where ; 

upon Adhi,Sen King of Ben- | 
gal came to Indraprastha, His 
dynasty hadi 12 kin.s. reig- 
ning for 151 years. 11 months, 
and 2 days as follow :— 

King Damoder Sen. was 
very Oppressive to his no- 
bles, of whom Deep Singh 
won Over the army & fought 
with the King who was killed 
& succeeded by Deep Singh 
whose dynasty had 6 kings, 
réigning for 107 years, 6 
months, and 22 days, as 

follows :— 

No Arya Kings श M D 
1 DeepSingh .., 17 1 16 
2 Raj # . 14 5 0 

3 Rana ,, +) 914.1 
4 Nara ,, ,,„ 45 0 15 
> Hari’, "28. 3-3 
6 Jivan ,, & 0 he 1 

King Jivan Singh sent all | 
his army to the north for | 
some reason... When it was | 
heard by Prithwi’ Raj Chow | 
han King of Virat, he attack- 
ed King Jivan Singh who fell 

in the Dattle’& was succeed- 
ed by Prithwi Raj whose 
dynasty had 5 kings reigning 
for 86 years and 20 days as 
follows : ~ 
No Arya Kings ... भ M D 
1 Prithwi Raj ,,, 12 2 19 
2 Abhaya Pal „14 617 
2 Durjan Pal . 11 414 
4 Uviaya Pal (0. । : +$ । 
5 Yasha Pal . 36 4 27 

King Yasha Pal was attack- 
ed by Sultan Shahab uddeen 
Gorigarh, Gajni, and being 
captured was confined in the 
fort of Pravaga in 1249, Vi- 
kram era. The Sultan ruled 
at Indraprastha, Hisdvnasty 
had 53 kings reigning for 754 | 
years, 1 month, 17 days, 
whose cetail is found in 
many books and so omitted 
here. 

Louwar Line. 
1 Vishnu, Brahma, 

Marichi, Kashyapa. 

Kandhar, Dharmuasena, 
25 Dridsen, Pritchi- 

ta, Kana, Goban, Trisan 
30 Kurunduma, Meru, 

Marooti, Dushyanta, 
Bharat, 

35 Vitatha, Manynu, 
Vrahateshetra, Sahotra 
Hasti. 

40 Ajmida, Rik- 
sha, Samvarna, Cooru, 
Parikshit. 

45 Jahun, ’Soratha, 
Viduratha, Sarvbhoo- 
ma, Juysena, 

50 Ridhica, Ayuta- 
ya, Crodhana, Devati- 
thi,Riksha. 4 

55 Bhimena, Dulepa, 
Pretipa, Santana, 
Vichitra virya. 

60 Pandu, Yadhis- 
thira. १ 

30147 Live. 
Brahma, Marichi, 

Kashyapa, Vaivaswat, 
Manu. 

1 [kshwaku, Vicuk- 
shi, Purunjah, Anpri- 
thu. 
5 Visgandhi, Ardrah, 

Yava,Sravas, Vrihada- 
swa. | 

10 Dhundmar, Drida- 
swa, Hariaswa, Nikum- 
pa, Varunaswa. 

15 Senajit, Yavanas- 
wa, Mandhata, Pur- 
kutchu, Aruna. 
20 Trividhunva, Atra. 

5 Vaiveswat, Manu,;rana, Sutvritha, Tri. 
Ella (daughter) married ( Sonkha, Harischandra, 

‘Norgs—Y, M, D are abbreviations of year, month, day respectively, 
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95 Rohita, Harita, 
Champa, Vijeya, Baru- 
ka” 

80 Vricksha, Bahu, 
ka, Sagar, Kesi, As- 
11811] 1s. 

35 Ausuman, Dilipa, 
Bhagirath, 87361, 
N ibigh. । 

49 Ambarisha, Sin- 
dhadwipa, Ayutayn, 
Rituparna, Nala. 

45: Niruah,  Seva- 
१४३४, Asmooka, Malu- 
ka, Satwarith. 

50 Aidvira, Viswa- 
sah, Koarbhang, Dirg- 
bahu, Dilipa. = * 

55 Raghu, Aja, Das- 
rath, 
Lava. 

60 Atitha, Nissida, 
Nabha, Pundrika, Meg- 
hunna, 

65 Bala, Sula, Baj- 
ranaba, Sujansa, Visi- 
taswa, 

70 Vidrite#, Hirnaba, 
Puspaka, Suadarsan, 
Ugganvurna. 

75 Seegra, Murroo, 
Prisisoota, Setsemda- 
Amarsunda, 

80 Avaswana, Viswa- 
sawa, Prisenjita, Tak- 
hyac, Virhidbala. 

\ Ramchandra, | 
85 Virhitvira, Orook- 

ria, Bachvrida, Prithi- 
veoma, Bhannu. 

90 Sydeva, Vrehi- 
diswa, Vahuman, Pra- 
tikuswa, Supritika. 

95 Murudeva, Soni- 
khetra, Pushkara, Re- 
kha, Sntha. 

100 Umitrajit, Vri- 
hitraya, Barri ketu, 
Krejinjaya, Rininjaya. 

105 Sunjeha, Sakya, 
Sudipa, Sangala, As- 
manjita. » 

100 Romika, Sarita, 
Sumitra, Contemporary 
with Vikramadittya, 57 
B. C.—Col. Tod, 

SuMMarY. 
There was but Vedic Religion in the whole world 5,000 years ago, 

when the great war, called the Mahabharat, was fought between the 
Kurus afd the Pandus, in which almost all the great men perished and 
which led the Indian Empira >) its downfall. Prior to that war the 
Indian civilisstion was a wonder to the world and attracted the people of 
the world to coms tu India to learn science and art (as now they do by 
ging to Hurope, tie seat of modern civilisation). Manu, 11. 20. That 
india was the queen of the world, is borne out by a passage in the Maitri 
Upinishat, which enumerat-s [7 Emperors that ruled over all the then 
known world. Of them, the list was Bharat, after whom India is still 
called Bharat-khand or Bharatvarsha or the land of Bharat. 

The ancient Indians developed the military art to a ‘wonderful stage 
rivaling its modern state, a8 there were fire-a rms, called shataghn¢ (cannon) 
bhushunds (musket), &c. The progress in philosophy, medicine, mathema- 
ties, poetry, and other branches of knowledge is attested by some of the 
books now extant and well known toscholars. ५ 

It was from ancient India that knowledge travelled westward. It 
wentrfirss to Egypt, thence to Greece, thence to Rome and, spreading over 
all Burope, passed on to America. Sometimes European orientalists mis- 
interpret Sanskrit books and so come to no right conclusion. For in- 
stance, the late Prof. Max Muller translates bradhnam by horse, whereas it 
means the Great Self. Dr. Goldstucker rightly observes in his Bible in 
India that Aryavarta (India) is the fountain head of «il knowledge, morals, 
science) and ६1४ ; and religions have spread out from this very land. He 
prays to God, O Lord, may my country (France) be 88 great as Aryavarta | 
(This prayer is answered, as the whole Kurope is called the land of the 
Franks (French)— Faringstan and is now the seat of civilisation as India in 
old time.—Kd.) Dara Shikoh, the most learned son 8०१ heir-apparent of 
Emperor Shahjehan of Delhi, says in his translation of Upanishats that 
tho’ he studied Arabic and other languages, yet he got no solace but in 
Sanscrit. » But all this great progress was dashed to pieces by the great 
civil war, which ushered the age of ignorance, + 
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पभय जम 

Since then the Brahmins h»ve given up their old austere training and 
ceased to teach the other classes of society. The people becoming ignorant, 
priest-craft was instituted in its most horrible form. The ignorant Brah- 
mins taught that what they said was as true as the commandments of God, 
and all the best things of the world were intended for them. When the 
people who were barbarised most shamefully, believed all that they preach- 
ed; the Brahmins virtually became the popes of India, & they acted, strange 

to say, on similar lines, The European popes used to write drafts on heaven 
in the name of Lord Jesus Christ. The Indian popes played the like tricks 
। [प a thousand forms. They are still misleading the people. The reason 
‘is on the surface: when the preachers are ignorant, the congregation goes 
to the Devil. So the Indian popes 5087181 a new religion, called (1) the 
Wam Marg (Bacchanalianism), whose doctrines are (a) to take flesh, (b) 
wine, (८) fish, (व) stinulant pie, and (€) to indulge in indiscriminate sexual 
intercourse. ‘They worshipped private parts of men and women in their 
01168. . The man was called Bhairava (Bacchus) and the woman Bhairavi 
(his wife). That person whodied drinking was believed as gone to heavens, 
Their religious books are called the Yantras. In sacrifices these priests 
burnt cows and horses on the altar, called the gomedh and ashwamedh re- 
spectively, Sut their ancient sense implies the subdual ef senses and just 
government respectively. For, the Vedas do not at all sanction the 
slaughter of cows and horses in any form. 

When this horrid religion was in its height, Lord Buddha raised his 
voice against it, asking, if the animal sacrificed went to heaven as the 

Indian Bacchanalians asserted to justify their sacrifices, why did mot the 
sacrificer burn his own parents on the altar # send them to heaven? The 
argument was unanswerable, and the supremacy of (2) Buddhism was the 
consequence. 1111676 also rose kindred sects, called (3) Jainism and (4 
Charvakism (materialism). The believers of Jainism condemned the Vedas, 
imagining them to sanction sacrifices. With the repudiation of the,Vedas 
their retigion was about to expire, when Lord Shanker arrested its fall 
and defeating the Buddhists, Jainis, and Charvaks in controversies, re- 

_stored the Vedic faith to its previous supremacy. In this noble cause he 
was helped by King Sudhanwa. Jainism, @wk@kismn and Charvakism 

। maintained that there was no eternal God, the maker of the world, and 
that the visible world was all in all. Lord Shanker denied the reality of 
the world anid proved the real exis‘ence of the Supreme Being. He 
gained a signal victory over his opponents, who embraced the Vedic reli- 
gion. His early death was a serious blow to the Vedic cause. His fol- 
lowers taught the new form of (5) Vedant, that the soul and God were 
identical and that the world was illusion. Asa rope in the dark looks 
like a snake, which disappears in-the presence of light, so is the visible 
world, which will vanish on the dawn of the knowledge of the Brahman 
inthe mind. But this position is wrong; for, if there is but God alone 
and no other beings, the soul and matter being both God, it is God who 
has got an erroneous idea of the world, that 18 to say, the soul’s ignorance 
of the world will be laid at the door of God ; but it is an outrage of reason 
to believe ignorance in God. Hence the neo-Ve: ant is false. (111 

It is wrong to suppose that the identity of the soul and God is taught 
by Vyasa and Jaimini. The Vedant philosophy of Vyasa distinctly says, 
I. i. 17, :the soul is not the Brahman (God), 

When Vicramadattya was the emperor of India 300 years after Lord 
Shanker, (6) Shivism was very much prevalent, This sect teaches that 
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the bedaubing of the forehead with ashes, the wearing of beads, 

ship of God Shiva’s emblem (generative organ), and fasting on 

न 

the wor- 
the 18th 

of a month give salvation to man. This worship is mentioned in the Shiva 

Parana, written in the reign of King Bhoja who came 500 years after 

Vicramadattya. 
Some 14) years after Bhoja (7) Vaishnayism came to be believed by 

the people. It was first taught by Shatkopa, a low caste and then by 

Yavanacharya, a Greek or Mahomedan. The only learned teacher was 

Ramanuja, who gave it a great impetus, The doctrines of this sect are 

the cauterisation of the yotary’s arms with the dies of a conch, quoit, 

mace, and lotus (supposed to be held by God in his foar hands); 

ing of the forehead with sandal wood or white mud danb ; assu 
the paint- 
ming such 

names as Narayan Das; the wearing of lotus seeds ; & muttering ^“ Saluta- 
tion to God Narayan.’”’ ‘hey are the means of salvation. Their falsity is 

. evident. 

All these sects introduced idolatry in imitation of the Jainis, who 

are its original inventors. ‘he difference in the form of ‘idols is kept te 

show opposition to Jainism. The idols of Jainism are naked, w hile those 

of the {ndian pogery are clothed, and so forth. The idolaters plead that 
God being formless can nt be conceived, so an image is necessary for 
His worship. 1८8 replicd that the contemplation of Gou’s works as 
displayed in nature is sufficient to give an idea of God to a worshipper. 
An image worshipper is liable to sin, as he imagines God to be in an image 

only ; while one who believes in the omnipresence of God, does 
mit sin even in the dark. ध 

The idolaters’ multering the name of God is also ०861668, 
mouth is not sweetened by repeating the word sugar, 

not com- 

for one’s 

The belief that God incarnated in Rama, Krishna, &c., is also -false. 
The ५4 + declare that God never takes on flesh, for, being 0176२०१४ every- 
where, He has no necessity to incarnate, 

Some people wrongly imagine that God comes down in an 
invocation by means of the Vedic verses. The falsity of this 
be apparent when it is known that the mvocating texts are not 

image on 
belief will 
the Vedic 

verses. They are forg. d by popes tc cheat the vulgar of money. The Yajur- 
veda plainly says xxx. 3, that there is no image of God, The K 
shat says, Know & adore Him as the Supreme Being whois not 
by speech, which He stimulates by His presence. 

ena Upani- 
expressed 

less, as it soon graps an image and thenit runs wild It costs millions of 
Idolatry has begotten many evils in India. It makes the mind rest- | 

money, which produce quarrel, &c. Idolaters neglect their duties and 
become engaged in frivolities. The father, mother, teacher, 
the living images to whom service is due, 

The idolaters have erected images in many towns which 
holy places. There the priests practice frauds to rob pilgrims, 

guest, are | 

are called’ 
To take 

a tew examples. At Benares they say God Mahadeva hid himself in a 
well to avoid being seen by a Moslem. The truth is that some ops threw 
the idol into the well when the Mahomedans attacked Benares in the 
time of Aurungzebe, who broke Hindu idols. At Jagan Nath Puri the 
priests play many tricks. They pile several kettles of rice on a hearth 
and show to pilgrims that the rice ef the top kettls is first boiled’ Tha 
fact is that they place the kettle of boiled rice on the top of others end 
then bring in pilgrims to show if. 
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In the Deccan an idol 18 so made that tubes are inserted in 1४, 80 thata 
|| man smoking behind it & blowiug through them gives the idol an appear- | 

| । 2006 of asmoker. ‘he image of Somnath which Mahmud broke and 
| plundered, was held in the air by means of magnets. 

All these so-called sacred places are of recent date. When the Jainis 
made their Girnar, Abu, Palitana, &c. in the 12th century, the Brahmin 
popes made theirs in imitation of them. If the records of these popes be 
examined, they do not go more than 1,000 years back. | 

ATI these sects insist on the worship of their first teacher whom they 
regard as equal to God. But it 18 absurd, for no man however great can 
ever be equal to God who makes the heaven and earth, 

As idolatry is plain!y given in the 18 Puranas or books of mythology, 
their believers ascribe their authorship to Vyasa, the euthor of the Vedant 
aphorisms. But the perusel of the works of Vyasa does not warrant us 
to suppse that he could write such falsehoods and_ self contradictions 
as are found in the Puranas. For instance, the Shiva Purana makes Shiva 
the Great God and other gods his servants. The Vishnu Purana describes 
Vishnu as the Creator and the other gods as his menials, These and other 
subjects of the Puranas can not be the work of one man, and specially of 
| the type of Vyasa’s learnmg. The creation stories of the Puranas are 
very ridiculous. For instance, according to the Bhagwzs.t, the lotus sprout- 
ed from Vishnu’s navel produced Brahma, whose right toe begot King 
Swayambhava and left toe his Queen Satyarupa, His forehead produced 
Rudra and other 9 nine patriarchs, trees, mountains, men, devils, serpents 

| &c. Now all this is the work of maniacs, Thus St. Vyasa was not the 
author of the 18 Puranas. 

It 18 falsely said that St Kshyapa and his wives produced al] the 
objects of the world ; tor, human beings can not beget mountains, trees 
and rivers. The word kashyapa is t»e transposed form «f the word 
ashyaka, which means a seer and is‘a name of God, who has produced 

all the objects of the world. 
The claims of the Indian popes that they can propitiate the evi! stars 

which afflict the fortune of man, sre also false. If the stars are in their 
power, why do they beg their bread of men? The vicissitudes of man’s 
fortune are the results of his actions. 

The Garurh Purana teaches that a cow should be given by a dying 
person to a priest to enable the dead to cross the river of death. But the 
cow’and other things are used by the receiving priest, and nothing is 
sent with the de:d to help him in his journey heavenward. When the 
people think themselves, these frauds will come home to them. Once a 
peasant was made to give a cow to his priest for his dying father. But 
finding it some days after at the priest’s house, asked ‘him why he did 
not send the cow to his father to enable him to cross the Styx. Thus say- 
ing, he brought back his cow, Even this common 86088. 11 exercised will 
put an end to the imposture of popes. © + 

What the popes say of the merit of fasts, is also false, It is said once 
a prostitute fell from heaven. On her praying for re-admission, she was 
told she would regain heaven if somebody gave her the merit of fasting on 
‘the 1lth of a month. A woman. ft .etown where she fell, did not eat 
anything On the 11th by chance from some quarrel with her husband. The 
king made her transfer the merit of that chance starvation to the fallen 
Prostitute, wko again ascended to the heaven... Now. such, tales, of, the 
puranas fools only can believe. a 
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Idolaters say there were branches of the Vedas which are now lost, but 
which contained the sanction for idolatry. Well, if they had been extant 
in the time of Vyasa, he must have mertioued it. But as he does not 
mention it, it is a lie pure and simple. 

Idolaters disgrace Rama, Krishna and other personages ; for, they 
make puppets of them and make them dance, begging in their name. 4 Had 
they done so in their time, they would have been severely punished for it. 

‘fhere are many sects whose membere are densely ignorant of true 
religion. The Khakis, Yogis, Sanryasis, &c. are leading vagrant life. 
They are all opponents of the Vedic religion. , 

The formula of creed of (8) the sect of St. Kabir.is, O Kabir, God’s 
name alone is true. The sect of St. Nanak is called (9) the Sikhs, whose 
bible is the Granth, which at some places praises the Vedas and at other 
condemns them. ‘Jhey have 5 signs of their religion, viz., long ‘halr, a 
comb, an iron bracelet, a pair of breeches, a knife. These were instituted 
by the last teacher, culled Guru Gobind Singh, contemporary with, Queen 
Aune. They worship their bible like an idol. (10) The sect of Ram Sanehi 
matters the namieof Rama. It was founded by one Ram Churan, who 
fixed his head quarters at Shahpura in Rajputana, They revile the Vedas 
aud Gita, and look down on all persons who do not belong to their sect. | 

(11) The sect of the Gosains was founded by a foundling adopted by an 
outcaste Brahmin, named Luchhman Bhatta. The child (Ballabhacharya) 
when grown up and versed in Sanscrit started the sect. He wrote Sanscrit 
books which require its votaries to surrender their will, person and pro od 
ty to the sect in the nama of Lord Krishna. The disciples gladly place their 
wives at the disposal of the Gosains, if they choose them. Their chief tem- 
ple of Krishna at Mathura receives donations of millious of money which 
these Jallant Gosains spend in sensuousness. 

(12) The sect of Swami Narayan-was founded by a Brahmin, named Sah- 
janand, who fraudaleatly impersonated God Nurayan. It is found in the 
Cathiawar. (13) The sect of Madhavacharya worships Knishna, painting the 
forehsad with two,erect lines of white earth with a black dot between 
them. It gives them salvation. 

The later s2cts (14) arethe Brahmo Samaj & (15) Prathna Samaj. They 
do not beieve in the infallibiliiy of religious books, observe caste distinc- 
tions, & accept the doctrine of rebirth. They imitate the Christians & extol 
Kuropean manners and cus:oms. But they lack the virtues of the Huropeans, 
snch as patriotism, unselfishness, &c. Their chief doctrines are the 
création of mivd and matter, infinite progress of the soul, remission of sins 
by grace, and efficacy of prayer. The creation of the sonl and matter is» 
inconceivable and is refuted by the Reason. The finite human soul can 
uot make infinite progress. The remission of sins makes God unjust 

Ali these sects consider themselves to be on the right and the rest in 
the wrong. According ४० the Vaishnavas all will, go to hell but them- 

# । 

selves. The Christian heaven 18 closed. to the Hindus. the Mahomed- 
| । ans’ paradise will admit those only who believe in Allah, Mahomet, Koran, 
aad the last day. But all these dogmns are the popish schemes to get money. 

The true religion is found in the Vedas and Upanishats, which enjoin 
that learned perso s should teach and preach truth to the people, and 
show them the necessity of abandoning falsehood and of doing good to all, 
The knowledge of the Vedas, good company, belief in. vir,ue, self‘control, 
and pure ~haracter result id the obtainment otjheayem: 0 oe 9) 

SO 
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HEN the knowledge of the Vedas, which properly distinguishes €~ 

tween truth & untruth, fell into disuse among the people of Arya- 
varta, rank ignorance spread all over, favoring the rise of many religious 
sects and denominations. It was also the cause of the prevalence of the 
faith of the Jainis and others which is opposed to the genius of knowledge, 
Its later origin’ 18 proved by the fact, that the Valmiki Ramayan, Maha- 
bharat, and other books do not contain even the name of the Jainis, but the 
books of the Jainis give at length the stories of Rama, Krishna, and 
others. Thus it is plain that the faith of the Jainis came into being after 
those books had been written. For, if their faith had been as ancient as 
they represent it to be, their stories must have found a way into the Val- 
miki Ramayan & other books. Bat as they don’t contain them, it is proved 
that this faith came into vogue after the composition of those books. , If it 
be said that the Valmiki Ramayan and other eo are made of the stories 
taken from the books of the Jainis, it is asked how it 18 that there is no 
mention of the name of their books nor even any passage therefrom in them. 
Why do their books make mention of the stories of the Valmiki Ramayan, 
and others? «Can 8. man see the birth of his father? No, never. Thus it 
is evident that the faiths of the Jainis and Buddhas are in origin ‘ater 
than 10086 र Shivism, Shaktism, and tke like sects. 

Now, what is written in this x11 chapter with regard to the religion 
of the Jainis, is supported by reference to their own books. The Jaini 
gentlemen should not take itamiss. For, whatever is here given regard- 
ing their faith, is done with the best intention for ascertaining the truth as 
distinguished from untruth, but never for the purpose of creating hatred 
against them or doinz)them any harm. When the Jainis, Buddhists or 
other religionists see what is written here, they will get an occasion to 
think and write on the momentous subject of the distinguishment of truth 
and falsehood, which will add to the stock of their right knowledge. The as- 
certainment of truth can not be satisfactorily arrived at until a friendly 
debate or discussion in writing is held on the subject by persons ranged 
on the affirming and denying sides. When there is no certainty of 
truth as contradistinguished from untruth the among the learned, the 
ignorans people fall into great darkness and suffer terrible misery. 
Hence, itis'the chief duty of all the human beings to hold friendly 
descussions either orally or in writing for the'triumph of truth andthe 
destruction of falsehood. Ifthis course is not adopted, there will be no 

, progress of people worththe name. ‘This review of the religions of the 
। Jainis and Buddhists will greatly benefit the believers of other faiths, and 
give them right information ; for, these people do not give their books to 
the professurs of other religions to read, examine or write about, ‘With 
great difficulty and specially through theinfluence of Seth Sawak Lal 
Krishna Das, Secretary, Arya Samaj, Bombay, I have obtained some book 
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for my review. The Jain Prabhaker Press, Benares, as well as the publica- 
tion of the Prakaranyr बु "6 al’ h + | yi srded great facility to 
the learned for the study of the ए n of the Jainis. Well, what kind 
of learned people are they whose custom is to keep their religious books 
to themselves only, and not to show them to other people to read? It, 
therefore, shows that their authors had doubt at the ontset that those 
books contained things that coms within the range of impossibility. They 
well knew that if they came under the notice of the people of other faiths, 
they would refute them, and that if their own religionists read the 
books of other faiths, they would 1086 faith in their own religion. Be it 
what it may. There are, however, many men who do not see their own 
faults but who are very eager to see those of. others, This not just. 
They should first find out their owe faults and errors, and remove them, 
and then set out to see those of others to eradicate them. Now I lay the 
subject of the religion of the Buddhists and the Jainis before all the learn- 
ed and good people and leave it to their impartial consideration. A word 
is enough to the wise. 4५1 ४, 

किमधिकलेखेन afenra a 
70: 

प्रशा Nor. 

According to Elphinstone, Buddha died in the reign of Ajat Shatru, 
550, and according to Max Muller, 447, B. C. His religion contains several 
sects, the most ancient of which denies the existence of God, and_ believes 
in the eternity of matter. The highest rank in the scale of existence is 
held by the Buddhas, of whom the last was Sakya Muni Goutam. His 
religion, of which he is the chief God, is professed by the greatest portion 

> 

of mankind,—China, Tartary, Tibet, Burma, Siam, and Ceylon. Their, 
object of life is the attainment of perfect apathy, whereas true religion | 

ay | By consists in sympathy—love. . | 
Elphinstone says the Jainas appear to have originated in the 6th or 

7th century of our era, got to the highest prosperity in the 11४1 2०१ de- 
clined after the 12th. Their principal seats are in the west of India— 
Guzerat and Rajprtana, With the Bauddhas they deny the existence of 
God and believe the eternity of matter. The worship deified saints and 
abhor killing. The doctrines of St. Kapila’s Sankya ११ ० seem re- 
Heated in the atheism of the Buddha, which appears in disguise in Jainism, 
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CHARVAKISM OR MATERIALISM. 

Once upon a time there was a wan, Brihaspati by name, who did not 
believe in the Veda, God, and the necessity of works. Here is his belief :— 

masa खं जीवेन्रास्ति ल्योरगो चरः ।गस्मीभूतस्व देहस्य पुनरागभनं gail 
—No man or any sentient being is out of the power of death, that is, 

all havé to die ; so leta person be happy & gay as long as there is soul in 
body. If itis said that the doing of religious duties is painful, and relin- 
quishing them is to be followed with great suffering in the life to come ; 
the Charvak* or Indian materialist replies, saying, 28 it were, to the inter- 
rogator: O my good fellow, the body which has consumer food & drink is 
reduced to ashes after death. It willnever come to the world again. Hence, 
try any how to enjoy life, live in the society asthe law directs, increase 
your wealth, ard obtain the pleasures of life by its means. Believe this 
world to be real, and the so-called next world to be nothing. See this 
body is made of the metamorphoses of four elements, namely, earth, 
water, fire, and air. Their union produces consciousness in it, as intoxi- 
cation is produced by taking intoxicating substances.. In the same wya, 
the soul is born with the body and dics with its death. Who will then 
bear the consequences of good and evil deeds ? 

ag तन्यविशिष्टदे एव sia ठेडातिरिक्त भरातमनि प्रमाणाभावात 
—The union of four elements produces the soul which perishes with 

their disunion ; for, there is no evidence uf the senses for the existence 
of the soul ‘after ‘its death. We accept the authority of the evidence of 
the senses only; for, there is no basis of inference & other kinds of evidence 
without the evidence of the senses. Therefore the evidence of the senses, 
being of primary importance and inference and other proofs of secondary, 
the authority of the latter can not be acceptable. The fruit of exertion 
to achieve the end of human life is the pleasure derived from the amorons 
embraces of a beautiful woman, 

Answer.—'the elements of earth & other material agents are in: nimate. 
They can not produce consciousness. As at present th production of t ody 
comes from the ०10४ of father and mother, so in the beginning o! crea- 
tion the form of human and other bodies can not be produced without the 
agenoy of the Supreme Being. The production & destruction ०! the con- 
scious soul are not like those of intoxication. Thodestruction of the ob- 
jects of nature is their disappearance. Not oue of them comes to nothing. 
In Like manner, the disappearance of the ego should not be tuken as its 
non-existence. The display of the ego happens only on its embodiment. 
When the ego leaves the body, the latter perishes and it can 1ot be endued 
with consciousness as before the de: arture of the soul. This is alo seid 
jn the Brahdarannyaka Upanishat :— 

© Charvak is one whobelieves in the existence of 4 elements only namely, earth 
water, fire, & 311; What is not perceptible by the senses is not believedby him. , 
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नाद मोहं ब्रवीमि अनुच्छिल्िधर्मायमामंति॥ 
—St. Yajna valkya says: O Maitreyi; 1 do not speak from self love, but 

from full convict.on thst the self is immortal. The motion of the body is 
due to its union with the self. Oa its separation the body ceases to 
rev al the least vestige of consciousness. ‘I'he ego is distinct from the 
body, which receives its vitality ‘and animation from ‘its presence’ and 
passes into inertness and unconsciousness from its absence. 

Like the €$€ which can not see itself, tho’ able to see others, the ego 
which is the perceiver of obj-cts, can have no sense-perception of itself. 
It perceives pots, clothes, and othar exterral objects through the eye. 
In the same way it perceives the eye thro’ cognition. The perceiver 
always remains so, and never becomes the perceiyed or perceivable. It 
is an indubitable axiom that a thing supported can not live without its 
support, there can be no effect without a cause, the whole can not be 
without its parts, and there can be no action without an actor. In the 
same way, how there can be perception without the perceiver, or an act 
without the doer ? Gross BLunpers. 

lf the amorous embraces of beautiful women be regarded as the aim 
of lite or the fruit of human exertion, its transient pleasure with its 
consequent pain may also be considered as the fruit of the same exertion. 
This being the case, in the non-existence of heaven where alone the soul 
has pure joy, sorrow alone will be its lot. If it be said that efforts should 
be made to remove suffering and to promote ease, 1४ 48 replied that such 
a course implies the non-existence of the happiness of salvation. There- 
fure it is not the fruit of exertion or the destiny of human hfe. 

Charvak.—They are fools who renounce pleasure mixed with pain. 
The wise in the world should choose pleasure and reject pain, as the 
man who wants grain, takes grain and rejects chaff. For, it is the ignorant 
who give up the present pleasures of this world, long for the joy of heaven 
yet to come, and to obtain heaven perform the sacrament of oblation to 
fire (agni hotra) and other religious duties, ordained by the Veda writ- 
ten by the roguish priests, saying prayers, and striving for obtaining 
spiritual knowledge. As there is no heaven or the next world, it is the 
height of folly to hope to get there. For, Brihaspati, the advocate of the 
religion of Charvak or materialism, says :— | 

अम्निरोज् चथोवेदासखिदर्ड भस्मगुण्ठनम् बुद्िपौरुषदीन'न। जोषिकेति qeafa: 
—The ceremony of oblation to fire, three Vedas, three Dands and be- 

daubing the body with ashes are instituted by people devoid of sense and 
energy for their lazy livelihood. But the pain resulting from pricking 
tke body with thorns and other modes of ascetic mortifications is called 
hell, the king of the country famous in the world is God, and the fall 
of the body is salvation. That is all and nothing more. 

Answer.—It is folly to believe only the sensuous pleasures to be the 
aim of life purusharthy, only avoidance of physical pain to be the success 
of human existenee and beatitude. The sacrament of oblations to fire and 
other works effect the purity of air, rain,& water, which conduces to pub- 
lic health, and thereby helps the people in achieving suceegs in religion, 
wealth, pleasure and saivation: It is an act of mischief to talk ill of the 
Veda, God, Vedic religion without knowing those blessings. The refuta- 
tion of T'ridand (8 cubit-sticks) and putting om ashes is right. It the pain 
produced from the pricking of thorn is called hell, why cre not the more 
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painful diseases and other ills also called hell? If a king be regarded 
as the best of all men in virtue of his being the lord of fortune and able 
to protect the people, it is right; but if you consider an unjust, wicked 
king to be like God, nothing can be more foolish. If the destruction of 
body alone is salvation, what is the difference between man and beasts? 
They will differ but in form. 

भग्निरुष्यो जलं शीत) तस्मशस्तथानिलः।कने efataa amieqaianesafata: 
—C, 1. Charvaks, Abhanaks, Buddhists and Jainis believe the genesis 

of the world to be from Nature. All the things are made of the sub- 
stances having therr nataral properties. ‘There is no maker of the world. 

नखगानापवगोउानेवात्ापारलोकिकःनेवव्णाच्रमादोनां क्रियाश्च फलदाविकाः ` 
—2. This is the belief of the Charvak. But the Buddhistsjand व9[918 

believe in future life and the existence of soul, which the Charvak denies. 
Except in certain points, the beliefs of all the three are similar. There is 
neither heaven nor 161}, & no soul to euter into future life. The performance 
of the duties of the four orders is futile, bringing no fruit to the performer. 

uga faa: खगजोतिष्टोमे afaafaeafaa यजमानेन aaqaaa faa 
—3. If the aninal killed and burnt in sacrifice on the altar, goes to 

heaven, why does not the sacrificer kill his own father and other dear ones 
in sacrifice aud burn them on the altar to send them to heaven ? = . 

खतानामपिजन्तनांखादढत्चेषिकारणम्गच्छताभिहजन्त नांव्यद्पायेयकल्यनम् 
—4, If the offering of food (shraddha) and drink (tarpana) to the des- 

parted spiritsis for their gratification, what is the use of carrying food, 
clothes and money to be serviceable on journey ? Tho relatives of travel- 
lers should offer the things of requirement at home in their name td send 
them to their relatives on journey in a aistant country as the food offered 
in the name of the departed reaches themin heaven. If things offered 
don’t reach perSons-on journey on earth, how can they reach the dead in 
heaven ? 

qifeat यदा ठति गच्छेयुस्तव्रदानतः।प्रासादस्योपरिखयानामनत्र कस्माव्र दोयतं 
—5. if food & drink gifts given to priests on earth appease the 

appetite of the inhabitants of heaven, how is it that food offered inside a 
house does not satisfy a person 01 its roof ? 

यावन्नोवेन्् खंजोवेहटणं Har wa faaq | wafhyqa देहस्य पुनरागमनं कुतः ॥ 
—6. Therefore let presons live happily as long as they live. If they 

have no money with them at home, they should take a loan and live with 
ease. They will not have to pay thedebt, for neither the body nor the 
soul which has taken food and drink while in that body, will retarn to 
the earth. Who will then be the creditor & the debtor ? Who will pay it ? 

यदि गच्छे त्परंलोकंदे इ1देषविनिगं तः कस्मा योनचायाति aya हसमाकुलः 

—7. It is false what the people say that a man’s soul leaves the body at 
death and goes to heaven ; for, had it been true, why wonld it not return 
home, being drawn by the force of affection for the relatives in the 
family bewailing and weeping for his death ? 

aay जीवनोपायो amefateaferss खतानांप्र तकार्याङिन लन्यदिद्यतैकचित् 
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—8. Hence all this fabric of superstition is « device of the Brahmin 
priests for their own lazy livelihood. 

_ 43 for the ceremony of Dis gatra or 10 unclean days after a death, it 
is also a fraud of priestcraft to create its living. 

तरयोव दस्यकर्तारोभर्डध, त्त निशा चर।; । जपंरीतुफंरीत्या दि पण्डितानां वचःसमृतम् 
__ —9, The writers of the Veda are three, viz., buffoons, rogues, & demons. || 
It embodies the roguish sayings of Jarfary, (पप and other pandits, 

अश्वस्याचहिशिश्रन्तुपत्नो्राद्य'पकीत्ति तम् भण्ड स्तत्र चेवग्रा्जा तंपु कीत्ति तम 
—10. The roguery of their compositidn is shown in such mentions that a 

woman should hold the penis of a horse in sacrifice, that the wife of a sac- 
rificer should cohabit with it, & that jokes should becracked with a hidge, 
& so sorth. Who can write such obscenity but rogues ? 

मांसानां ख।दनं तदन्निशाचरसमोरितम्॥ | 
-- 11. As to the mention of flesh-eating, that portion of the Veda is 

written by a demon. Ivs Rerurarion. 
4 .-- 1. Without the instrumentality of the intelligent Supreme Being 

in the creation of the world, the material objects can not spontaneously 
come into being in virtue of their nature. If they spring into existence by 
themselves or by their own nature, why are a second sun, moon, earth, 
and universe of stars not made by their own nature? 

2. Heaven is the name of joy and pleasure and hell, of sorrow and 
pain. Ifthere 18 no soul, whocan have pleasure and pain? As in the 
present life, the soul is the being that feels pleasure and pain in the next 
life. Will veracity, beneficence, and other virtuous deeds of the persons of 
the four orders of society be futile and without consequences? No, they 
can never,be so, 

8. To sacrifice by killing animals on the altar is not written in the 
Veda and other books of truth, To offer fool and drink to the manes or 
departed spirits is purely the fabrication of the priestly imagination. 
This ceremony is opposed t» the teachings of the Veda and other books 
of truth. It is a doctrine of the Bhagwat and other Puranas or mytholo- 
ges, Therefore its refutation is irrefutable. 

4. What is in cxistence, cannot be reduced to nothing. The exist- 
ing: ego cannot be turned into non-entity. The body’is reduced to 
ashes, but not the soul. It passes to another body. Hence whoever pur- 
chases his pleasures in this world at the expense of others by contracting 
debt or by other means, and does not pay it, is assuredly a sinner and 
falls into the hell of suffering in tlfe next life. There is not the least 
doubt at all, 

5. On quitting the body, the soul passes to another in a different 
place. It has no knowledge of pre-existence or its family and other rela- 
tions. Hence it can not return to its previous family. 

6. Verily, the Brahmin priests have made the ceremony of obsequies 
for their own livelihood. But being not sanctioned by the Veda, it de- ` 
serves refutation. 

प. Now it is plain that if the Charvaks or the Indian materialists. and 
other atheists had reid, heird or studied the Veda and other books of 
trath or genuine scriptures, they wou'd rot have coudemned them, & said 
“that the Vedas were written by butfvons, rogues aud devilish persong, 
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They would not have used such abusive language. Yes, Mahidher and 
other commentators of the Vedas were like jesters, rascals, and fiends. 
It is their roguery, and not of the Vedas. But it is a pity that the Char- 
vaks, Abhanaks, Buddhists, & Jainis have not seen or heard the exposition 
of the Vedas or studied them with learned people. ‘Therefore losing the 
balance ot mind and guide of sound understanding, they have uureason- 
ably laid the blame on the Vedas. Reading the commentaries of the 

wicked Wammargies or Indian B cchanalians, devoid of the support of 
evidence, absolutely imaginary and sinfully atrocious, they have become 
the enemies of the Vedas & fallen into the unfathomable sea of ignorance. 

8. It should be remembered that it is the work of no other people 
than the professors of the Wam Marg sect that a woman shoold gras) the 
equinine organ and lie with il, and that the Caughter of a sacrificer should 

` 06 jested with obscene jokes. Who can be the persons other than the most 
wicked believers in Wam Marg (lit, woman path) that would write wrong 
and Obscene commentaries on the Vedas opposed to their right sense? It 
is to be very much regretted that the Charvaks and other materialists rush- 
ed to detract the Vedas without thinking. They should have used their 
understanding a little. Poor fellows, how could they have done otherwise ! 
They had १०४ so much knowledge as to be able to discern the distinction 

between truth and falsehood & to advocate truth & to condemn falsehood. 

' 9. As for flesh-eating, it is also the fraud of those Wam Margi com- 
। mentators. Hence it is proper to call them devils (rakshasa). But flesh 
\ eating 18 nowwhere written in the Vedas. Therefore the sin of the above 
\falsehood is undoubtedly on the head of those very commentators who 

Ihave indulged in the banter of the Vedas to their heart’s contcnt 

‘without knowing them. ‘I'he truth is that those persons who were, are 
and will be the enemies of the Vedas, will certainly fall into the darkness 
of ignorance and instead of obtaining happiness suffer excruciating pain, 
which however great will ba insignificant before the monstrocity of their 
conduct. Therefore al) mankindeshouli follow the Vedas in their life. 

10. —The followers of Wam Marg defamed the Vedas in order to serve 
their purposecunder the umbrage of the Vedas of encouraging the wicked 

| 1 actions of drinking, kreophagy, adultery and other sins. The persual of 
| | these false allegations led the Charvaks, Buddhists, and Jainis to con- 
। | demn the Vedas and establish a distinct sect opposed to the Vedas and 
| ) belief in Gods i. e., a church of atheism. If the Charvaks and other ma- 
। | terialists had taken pains to consider the meaning of the text of the Vedas 

| | how could they have washed their hands clean of the truth of the Vedic 

religion on reading the false commentaries on the Vedas? Poor fellows, 
what can they do? When a man’s time of ruin comes, his reason is upset— 

विनाश काले विपरोत बुद्धिः 
We now mention ‘ the kinds of the Charvaks. ‘They agree in many 

points. But the proper 11167 ए ५६8 believe that the soal is produced with the 
body and it is destroyed with its death. They donot believe in the rebirth 
and future state. Also they donot belie\e the evidence of inference and 
other kinds of proof, except the evidence of thesenses. The word charvak 
means oue who 18 audacious, arrogant and specially disputatious from the 
mere love of controversy. 

The Buddhists and Jainis accept the authority of the four kinds of 
evidence, (perceptual, logical or inferential, personai and historical), and 
believe in the eternity of the soul, the doctrine of reincarnation, the truth, 

# १ 

; 
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Of the future state, and the state of salvation. This is the difference be 
tween the Charvaks and the Jainis. But they are at One with each other in 
the belief of atheism, the detraction of (tod and the Vedas, the hatred of 
others’ religion, (6 kinds of suffering and 6 kinds of works to be describes 
further), the denial of the existence of the maker of the world, and simi- 
lar other beliefs. So muchin brief of the theory of Charvak or materialism. 

BUDDHISM<*}~ 
Now we write briefly of the religion of Buddhism. 

कायकारण्भावाइ।खभावादानियामकात।श्रविनाभावनियमो दशेनान्तरदशंनात् 
—Karya karana bhava: Causation,,i.e., the kuowledge of effect leads to 

that of cause & vice versa. This evidenceof the senses produces inference 
in the mind at the end. The actions of all the sentient creatures can never 
attain completion without it. The admission of the superiority of in- 
ference separated the sect of the Buddhists who are of four kinds. 

4 Kinps or Buppuists. > 
‘ What the reason establishes, i.e., what is cOmprehended by one’s 

ntellect, should be accepted for belief, but what is not’cognised by the 
understanding, should not be admitted. These four kinds, are— 

(1) (9) The Madhyamik sect believes in the total abnegation of exist- 
ence, 1, @., all the objects that exist, are nothing. It is reasoned that 
they do not exist at the beginning, they cease toexist at the end. In the 
middle of beginning and end they only ssem to exist. But that appear 
ance of existence takes p!ace in t:me. After their time they become cypher 
or nothitg. For instance, a pitcher did not exist before its beginning. It 
0०69 not exist after its breakage. Its knowledge as a pitcher appears in 
8 certain time only. The idea of the pitcher does not exist on the rise of 
the idea of another object or the mind being directed to it. Hence non- 
existence is the only element or substance —Nihilism. 

~ (0) The sect further believes all things to be transient or fleeting, 
that is, the change of the intellect at,every moment does not give the same 
idea of a thing in the next moment «sin the preceding moment. ‘There- 
fore all things are fleeting. Such is its belief of the world. ) 

_ | . 2. {a) The Yogachar ६०९४ believes in the unreality of phenomena or the 
non-existence of the external world, 1. 8.) the objects appear internally 
in the mind, but they are not outside. Thus the idea of a pitcher is in 
the mind, Soa man says it 18 8 pitcher. If he has no idea in the mind, 
he can not say so. Such is the theory of Yogucherism—Idealism. 

(b). The sect also believes that all action is a form of pain; for, none 
is content with what is got. The acquisition of one object contiins a 
desire for another. Such is its nature of belief. 

3. (a) The Soutrantik school believes in the existence of external objects 
through inference For, there can be no complete perception of external 
obs ects in all their parts. But on the perception of one aspect of them, 
th, knowledge of the rest is obtained through inference. Such is the 
th ory of this sect—Nominalism. 

` (9). [6 algo holds that all objectsa re distinguished by their own pro- 
perties. As a cow is known by the qualities of the cow, a horse by those of 

the horse, in fine, properties are inherent in obiects Such is 108 theory. 
4. (a) The Vaibhashik sect believes in the perception of external reali- 

ty, but it does not exist in the mind. As, ayam nalo ghatah: thisisa blue 

pitcher. This belief poir's to the external existence of the form of a blue 

pitcher. Such is their doctrinejof perception— Realism. 
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(1)}. This sect believes non-entity tv be the one and only substance. 
The Madhyamik sect believes ६]| to be non-existent, which is also 

the belief ot the Vaibhashik. These and others are the different sects of 
Buddhism arisen from the view they hold of the existence of the world. 
Thus they have the four kinds of beliefs regarding existence. 

Tho’ they have Buddha for their c mmon teacher, yet their difference 
in thought divided them into 4 sects; as, after sunset libertines indulge in 
adultery, and the learned do what is right, such as the speaking of truth & 
the practice of other virtues. ‘Though they have the same time, yet they 
do different kinds of work according to the guidance of their several 
intellects. THEIR KEFUTATION. 

A —1. As regards the Madhyamtk sect, if all is non-existent, the per- 
ceiver of non-existence can not be non-existent. If all is non-existence, 
non-existence can not perceive non-existence. Hence two objects are 
proved, namely, non-existence and the perceiver of it. 

2. As tothe Yogachara’s belief of the non-existence of the external 
reality, a mountain shoald be supposed to be within him. If it is admitted 
that a mountain is within, the capacity of his heart should be like a 
mountain, which is absurd. Hence a mountain exists outside. The idea 
of a mountain is in the mind. 

3. The Soutrantika man does not believe in the perception of any 
object. Therefore he & his statement are the objects of inference but not 
of perception. If it is not an object of perception, the application of the 
sentence, ayam, ghatah, is impossible; but it should be ayam' ghatatka 
deshah: this is a part of a pitcher. Also a portion of a pitcher, is not called 

` 8 pitcher, but the whole is called a pitcher. This is a pitcher, is an act 
of perception, and not of inference. The pitcher is perceived and not 
inferred. For, the whoje is one in all parts. Its perception implies the 
perception of all its parts, i.e, the pitcher with all its parts is the object 
of perception ? < 

4 The Vaibhancka sect believes in the perception of the external 
objects Only, whéch is not right. For, perception or knowledge is possible 
only where there is a perceiver or knower and perception Tho’ the object 
of perception is external, yet its perception takes place in the mind. 

In the same manner, if external reality be fleeting and its perception 
be also fleeting, pratya bhigya: there should be no remembrance of an act, 
as [have doneit But there is remembrance of what was seen or heard 
before. Hence the theory of momentary changeability is not tenable. 

If all is pain, and if there be no pleasure whatever, tha existence of 
pain can not be proved without the existence of pleasure, as night exists 
in relation to day, and vice versa. Therefore itis not right to believe 
that all is pain. 

{f the properties of objects alone be admitted, then the eye is the 
organ of light, and light is the thing perceivable; as, the form of a pitcher 
is distinct from the organ of that form, i.e., the eye; and smell is different 
from earth. In the same way, the properties and their objects should be 
regarded as logically distinct. 

A reply to the doctrine of non-existence has been given above, that 
is, the perceiver of non existence is distinct from it. 

Hag संसारस्य दुःखात्कत्वः सवैलीथेकरसंमतम् ॥ 
_ —All the prophets (Thirthankers) are of the opinion that allthe world 
is the vale of tears or pain itself. The teachers or Tirthankers of the 
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Buddhists are also regarded in the same light by the Jainis. So they 
both are one and the same sect. They believe in 4 bhavanas or sentiments 
as the means with which to effect the riddance of all desires, whereupon 
is produced the mental vacuity, or Ntrvana, which is salvation. They 
advise their pupils to practise yoga or concentration of the mind. The 
teaching of their preceptor is authority with them. Having desires and 
passions from eternity, the intellect appears to be of various forms or 
classes, 1,6., full of various ideas. These various classes of the knowledge 
of the intellect are— 5 SKANDHAS. 

रूप,विज्ञान,बेदना, संज्ञ, संस्कार, संज्ञकः ।॥ 
1. Rupa skandha or objective knowledge is the knowledge obtained 

by means of the senses of the external objects, as color, and other objects 
2. Vijnana skandha or subjective knowledge is the act of knowledge 

relating to the activity of the organs of the senses or sensations. 
3. Vedana skandha or feelings—the conscioisness of pleasure & pain, 

produced from the above objective and subjective knowledge. 
4, Sanjna skandha—the consciousness of relation between an object & 

its name, as the animal cow and the word cow. 
5. Sanscara skandha or impressions the consciousness of feelings 

produces as desire, aversion & other sufferings ; hunger, thirst and other 
minor sufferings ; lust, neglect, pride, virtue, vice, & other acts. 

The Charwaks go farther to believe in emancipation by faith from 
the world, which is full of pain, the home of suffering & the source of 
misery. They also believe in the authority of Inference. The Buddhas do 
not believe in the existence of the soul. 

Qual लोकनाथानां सत्त्वाशयवशानुगाःभिद्यन्ते बहधा NS उपायै्वहभिःकिल 
—1. Persons should believe the teachings of the lords of the wor!d, the 

wise, resigned, elect, awakened Tirathankars (saviours,) who had insight 
into the nature of objects, who described them separately, with all their 
distinctions & means of obtainment. ; 

ग्भमोरोत्तानमेदेन कचिच्ोभयलत्तणः।भित्रा fe देशनाभिन्न। शून्यता इयलक्तण 
—2. To believe those masters’ teachings, which are very deep in sense, 

well-known and sometimes secret, & distinct from one another in a marked 
manner, which have been describad above as referring to the doctrine of 
total non-existence. ४०६88 OF SENsxs. 

इ!द्यायतनपजा चरयस्करीति sel मन्यन्तं। 
भर्थानुपाजा बह शोदादशायतनोनिवे | परितःपृजनोयानि किमन्य रिह पूजितैः 

8. The worship, called the dwadashuyatana, secures salvation. To ac- 
cowplish it a number of things and much wealth should be acquired. Jt 
consists in making 12 kinds of places or dispositions» of things, worshir- 
ping them by all means. What is the use of worshipping any other object ? 

ज्ञानेन्दियाणिपंचेव तथाक्मेन्दरियाणिच।मनो बुदधरिति प्रोक्त द।दशायतनं बुधैः 
4. The Dwadashayatana worship is thus given ; 9 Cognitive senses,— 

the ears, skin, eyes, tongue, & nose; 5 Active senses, —the voice, hands, feet, 
anis & penis [rectam & uthera)= 10 senses, and the conative-faculty, and 
the reason. These alone should be served, ४. ¢., they should be employed 

in pleasures. Such and similar others ५16 the beliefs of the Buddhiste, 
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Answer—Ilf the world is all pain, no sentient being would desire to live. 
in it. Buttheir love forit is evident toall observers. Hence, the world 
can not be full of pain only. It contains both pleasure and pain. But if 
they adhere to this doctrine alone, why do they believe that ease & comfort 
follow indulgence in eating and drinking, regulation of regimen and use of 
medicines in cases of sickness in the preservation of the body ? If it be said 
that tho’ they like to adopt such means, yet they regard them as painful, 
it is replied that the assertion is self contradictory, for the soul chooses a 
work on the knowledge of pleasure accruing therefrom ; but it shows 
no inclination to itif it knows ito be painful. 

In the world, religious works, the attainmentof knowledge, the com- 
pany of good men, and other good actions are 811 conducive to happiness. 

। No sensible man, except the Buddhists, can regard them as the source of 
misery: । 

As for the 5 scandhas or branches of knowledge, they are not exhaus- 
tive and complete. For, if such branches be taken into account, each ot 
them can be divided into many classes. 

If they believe their primitive pontiffs, called the Tirfhakners, as the 
teachers of their religion & the lords of the worlds. and do not believe in 
God, the eternal, the lord of lords; whom did those teachers recoive their 
gospel from? If they say that they received it from their own mind, 
their assertion 15 not possible ; for, there can be no effect without a cause. 
Also, taking it for granted for arzument’s sake, how is it that none of them 
now becomes learned and wise without bein§ tanght, without hearing the 
exposition of knowledge, and without frequenting the society of learned 
and good peorle? If such events are impossible of occurrence, their belief 
and assertion of their teachers’ self acquired gospels are entirely groundless 
& devoid of reason, nuy are like the ravings of the patient of delirium tre- 
mens. If the doctrine of the Buddhists is non existence & monism, the pre- 
sent existence can not be reduced to non-existence. It is no doubt changed 
to its invisible gausal or atomic state. Therefore this doctrine 18 also 
an instance of hallucination. | । 

If they regard the dwadashayatnia« worship consisting in the acquisition 
of wealth slone as the means of salvation, why do they not adore the 10 
vital airs or processes and the ego, which is the 11th sense. If the state of 
salvation is thought as consisting of the worship of the senses & the internal 
sense, what is the difference between the Baddhists and sensualists? If 
they can not differ from them, how can they talk of salvation? 

Where such doctrines are held, how can the hope of salvation be en- 
tertained there (What has salvation to do with such deeds)? How greatly 
have they spread their ignorance, so that there is no paraliel to it in the 
world but themselves. It 18 certain that they have reaped the harvest of 
their disbelief in God & the Veda. First they fostered the belief that the 
world is incarnate pain,then they set up the work of dwadashayatna worship. 
Is their worship of the senses or the dwadashayatna beyond the objects of 
the world, that it can be the dispenser of salvation? Cana man find out a 
gem with his eyes closed? To such a pass they have come ont of their unbelief 
in the Veda and Supreme Being. However, if they even now wish to ob- 
tain happiness, they should seek refuge in the Veda and Supreme Being 

, A book, called the Vivek vilas, thus describes the dogmas of the 
religion of the Buddhists :— 1. 1४ 4. 
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Docraines or Buppaism. yay 
बोहानांभगतोदेवो fad च ्णभगुरम्।भ्र'मत्वास्यवादत्त्वचतुष्टयमिदं क्रमात् 

—}. The 4 elements of the Buddhistic belief are the godhead of the 
adorable Lord God Buddha, also called the Sugat Deva by the Buddhists 
(God the well-gone) ; the instability or constant changeability of the 

world ; the nobleness of men and women ; and the knowledge of elements 

दुःखम।यतनं चैव ततः समदथो मतः। ae चव्याष्या HAT खपतामत 
—2. Progress is made 011 considering the world to be the home of 

suffering. Listen to the explanation of this doctrine. 

दुःखसंसारिणस्कन्धास्तं चपश्चप्रकीतिताः। विन्नानवेदनासंश्नासंस्कारारूपमव च 
—8. There is but suffering in the world ‘I'he acquisition of the afore 

said 5 scandhas or branches of knowledge is essential. 

पंचन्द्रियाणिशब्दावाधिषयाःपञ्चमानसम् | धमोयतनमेतानि इ।दशायतनानित् 
—4. The 12 objects of regard are the 5 senses of knowledge, their 5 ob- 

jects—sound and other material properties, the will, the internal sense, 
` the understanding, and righteousness. 

रोगादोनांगणोयःस्यात्सम॒देतिन्धणां se ्ालममाकोयस्वभावाद्यःस स्यात्र्दयःपनः ` 
—5. The group of desire, aversion and other passions produced in the 

heart of man, is called the Samudaya or group, and the mipd and mental 
nature, the akhya or subject, which ugain gives rise to the Samudaya. 

afuataadeaefa at area feu | समागंईतिविन्नयःसचमोत्तो ऽभिधीयते 
—6. All sanscars or desire and other passions are momentury. The stay 

of ` this belief (transcience of passions) is the path of the Budchists. Their 
annihilation in the mind is salvation.  ( [४५18 the element of non-existence. 
The mind purged of them is salvation} 

प्रपतच्चमनुमानं चप्रमाणेडितयं तथ। | चतःपरश्थानिकाबोह);्त(वभोषिकादवः 
—7. The Buddhists admit only two kinds of evidence, namely, pers 

ceptual evidence & logical inference. 
8. They are divided into 4 sects, viz., Faibhashik, Soutrantik, Yogachar 

and Madkyamik. 4 Sects or Buppuists. ह ; 

भथोन्नान न्ितोवेभाषिकंणबहमन्यत | सौचा स्तिकनप्रत्यक्च्राद्योऽर्योनवद्धिमंतः ॥ 
—Of them, the 7 ५0101144 sect believes in the cxistence of what is in 

the mind or the objects of which the idea is in the misd : for, scientists 
can not admit the existence of the object, of which there is no idea in the 
mind, or no knowledge. 

The Soutrantik sect believes the direct perception of the ideas within 
the mind, but not of external things. 

भाकारसहितावुदियागाच!रस्यपमल। | कोवलांरविदंखष्यां मन्यन्ते मध्यमाःपनः 
9. The Yogachar sect believes in the intellect together with “ideas 

and the knowledge of the external reality? The Madhyamik sect believes 
in the consciousness of the ideas of things, but not in the existence of the 
objective world. 
रागादिन्नानसन्तानवासन। च्छद भव। | चतुणामपिवौद।नांश्तिरेषा प्रकीर्तिता 

1. All the four sects of the Buddhists believe in the salvation born 
from the annihilation of impressions left in the mind by the assoviation 
of ideas pertaining to love, hatred and other passio®. 
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छत्तिःकमण्डलमाोंटा चोरंप ह्नभोजनम् | datcaiata चशिचियेवोद्भित्तुभिः 
11. Th - ८१३४०1४ and costume of the Buddhistic monks are the seats 

of (cloth) dear skins, a bow] for begging, the shaving of the head, the habi- 
liment of bark, the taking of dinner in the forenoon or before 9 a. m., not 
to live alone, to wear ruddy clothes. ? ५: ५1७ 

Answer—1l. If the S.gata Buddha was the teacher of the religion of 
the Buddhists, who was his teacher? If the universe changes every mo- 
ment, there should be no remembrance of objects, long before perceived, 
that it is the same Object as perceived before. If it was truly subject to 
momentary mutability, it would cedse to xist. ‘Then there could be no 
remembrance of it. 

2. It the doctrine of momenta! mutability is the path of the Buddh- 
ists, their salvation*®will also be transient and changing every moment, 

If the ideas of objects are endued with knowledge, the material objects 
should also exhibit marks of intelligence, and upon what de they. move 
and act? ; 4, 

Well, how can that be illusive which is perceived in the external 
world? If the intellect is of some form, it should be observable. If only 
ideas or knowledge be in the sind and the extgrnal objects be only ideas 
or knowledge, there can be uo knowledge without the existence of 
the objects to ts known. If the destruction of impressions or vasna 
alone is Salvation, the state of dreamless sleep should be regarded as 
salvation. his doctrine being opposed to the evicence of knowledge is 
reprehensible, Such is the cursory view the doctrines of Buddhism: 
Now it is left to t.e judgment of learned & thinking people to determine, 
after examining them, the ext nt of their knowledge & the truth of their © 
religion. 1t is also believe by the Jainis. | 

BUDDHISM & JAINISM, | Tf 

The book, called the Prakarms Ratna Kara, Ist Part, Naya chhakrasara, 
gives the following subjects of Juirism,:—The Buddhists have at all times 

out of novelty recognised 4 categories of existence, viz. (1) sky (ether) 
ahasha (2) tinse kala, (3) ego jiva, (4) matter pudagala. The Juinis 
believe in © such categories, viz... 1 dharma: virtue, 2 adharma: vice, 
3 akasha: spuce, 4 pudagila: matter, 5 jiva: ego —astikaya: existence, 6 
kala: time, Of these, timeis not admitted, as asttkaya: a being or sub- 

stance. Thry,chowever, say that time has come to mean substance by the 
use of language. in reality it is not a being. Maa 

I.—Virtue is to regulate the actions produced from the motion of 

the body and the activity of the soul qualified with modifications in 
consequence of the changeability of motion. It pervades innumerable 
places, bodies and worlds. (Virtue is acheck upon the actions of the 
body and soul.) [8 | 

2.—Vice is the source of the persistence of the body & soul constantly 
2041864. (Vice is the origin of the union of the. body & soulor re-incarantivn) 

3,—Space is the support or container of all beings or modes of exist- 
ence or substances in which immersion, egress, ingress, and other actions 
of the sentient beings, as well as the motions of the bodies are possible. 
It is all- pervading. eh 

4.—Matter is an invisible cause, eternal, uniform, having the proper- 

ties of color, smell, touch, changeability, divisibilily by its nature. = 
5.—Mind is an agent, enjoyer, endued with consciousness, fit to know 

and perceive, liable to modifications from changes. 91 1 
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6. Time is marked by remoteness, proximity, modernity, antiquity of 
the aforesaid five substances or things of being, pressnt and attended with 
changes. . REFUTATION. 

Reviewer —It is false to say that 4 new substances are maintained by 
the Buddhists; for space, time, mind & atoms can not be said to be old or 
new. They are unbeginning and in virtue of their nature undecay- 
able. How can then newness and ancientness be predicated of them? 
The belief of the Jainis is also not right ; for, virtue and vice are not 
substances, but qualities. They are both included in the definition of the 
ego. Therefore, they would have been right, had they maintained space, 
atoms, mind, and time. Aliso, the ५ categories maintained by the philo- 
sophy of Vaisheshik are right; for, earth and other elements, 5 in number, 
time, space, mind, and will are the 9 distinct beings in general acceptance, 
1४ is the partiality and untruthfulness of the Jainis and Buddhists to be- 
lieve in the existence of one conscious being the ego, and not to bélieve in 
God. Seven Propositions. 

Now to give a brief account of sapta bhanga: seyen propositions and 
syad bada; doctrine of uncertainty, which the Jainis and Baddhists main- 
tain, The propositions san ghatah: ^ 01676 18 a pitcher,” is called the 
18४ assertion. Bhang means break or opposition. Tor, the existence of a 
pitcher is a break or contradiction of the assertion of non-existence, The 
2nd proposition is asun ghatah; ^‹ there is no pitcher.” It first asserts the 
existence of a pitcher and then denies it, or it is another form of contra- 
diction, The 8rd propositicn is sann asanna ghatah: meaningit 18 8 
pitcher but not a piece of acloth. It 18 different from both the above 
propositions. The 4th proposition is ghato’ ghatah. If a non-pitcher be a 
‘piece of cloth, and if there be no piece of cloth, a pitcher may be called 
anon;pitcher. Thus it has two names simultaneously ; viz, a pitcher 
and a non-pitcher. The 5th proposition is, it is improper tocal] a pitcher 
a piece of cloth, i. e.,its quality of being a pitcher 18 predicable of it, 
and the quality of cloth is unpredicable. The 6th proposition is, what is 
not a pitcher, should not be expressed ; und what is, @oes exist and ex- 
pressible, The 7th proposition is, it is desirable to express it, but it is ‘not 
present ; and also it is not fit to call it a pitcher. Such are the 7 bhangas 
or logical propositions of hair-splitting puerility. 

1 स्यादस्ति जोवोऽयं प्रथमो भंगः॥ 2 स्याब्रास्ति जोवो हितीयो aa: ) 
8 स्यादवक्घव्यो जीवस्ततीयो भंगः ॥ 4 स्य)दस्ति नस्ति नास्तिरूपो जोव्षलथों 
wa 5 स्याद् भस्ति भवक्तव्यो जीवः पचमो भंगः) 6 maf भव 
व्यो जीवः ष्टो भ गः॥ 7 स्याद् श्रस्ति नास्ति अवक्तव्यो जीव इति erat aay | 

Meaning :—The soul 18. This propositin asserts the non-existence of in- 
animate objects in the soul to which they are opposed. It is called'the 18 

` bhanga. The 2nd bhanga is, there is no soul inan inanimate object, This ig 
also a form of proposition, hence it is called the 2nd bhanga or proposition 
or assertion. The 3rd assertion 18, tkere is # 80१1, but it is inexpressible. The 
‘proposition, When the soul takes on flesh, it becomes evident; & when it is 
out of the body. it is unkonwn, is called the 4th assertion. The 5th asger- 
tion is, there is a soul, but not expressible, The 6th proposition ig there 
is no perceptual evidence of the soul, so it is not seen with the eye, such 
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1 
sits nature, The 7th proposition® is, the soul is proved to exist at one 
time by inference and not to be demonstrat.d in its invisibility, not to 
be constant, but to be changing every moment. It is neither existence nor 
non-existence and also it is not non-existence, existence and action. Such 
18 the form of the 7th kind of proposition. | 

In like manner, constancy and inconstancy are expressed in thse 

seven logical propositions, also agreements, differentjations, characteristics, 
and every circumstance of change are capable of expression in these seven 
ways of statement or sapta bhangas. Moreover, substances, properties, na- 
tures, and their countless modifications give innumerable septual expres- 
sions. Such are the syad bad doctrine of ambiguity and jogic of septual 
propositions, 

Reviewer—TIhis framing of propositions may be of advantage in the 
consideration of the agreement, difference and reciprocity of objects, 
Bat to leave the easy way and to 18071666 a difficult maze of words in the 
determination of essential and accidental characteristics of objects, is only 
to delude ani entangle tha ignorant in confusion. See, for instance, it 
is plain that the non-existence of ego is found in non-ego,‘and of non-ego 
in ego. There is agreement between the ego and non ego in virtue of 
their being in existence. There is difference between them in virtue of 
the one possessing consciousness and the other inanimateness. In other 
words, the ego possesses consciousness: vsti, but not nasti; inanimateness. 
In like manner, matter possesses materiality, but not consciousnesss ‘This 
method of treating the subject of the ascertabament of the agreement and 
diffarence of the (प 11111६8, actioas, and natures of objects facilitates the 
understanding of the intricacy of the septnal propositions and the doctrine 
of ambiguity held by the Jainis and Buddhists, What is then the us® 
of all this fuss? As said above, these doctrines are held by both th® 
Jainis and Buddhists. There is very little difference between them bat 
in trivial r33pacts. प 3 procacd now to consider Jainism only. 

४ JAINISM. 

facfaeg ataa@ विवेकस्तददिवेचनम् | उपादेयसुपादेयं Za 2a च कुवंतः ॥ 
The Jainis believe in two great substances only, chit: mind and achit: 

matter. The consideration of them both constitutes discrimination or 
knowledge. The discriminator or sage is one who accepts what is worth 
accepting and rejects what deserves rejection. 

यंहि कदढरागादितत्कायमविबेकिनः। उपादेयं परं जयोतिरुपयोगैकलक्तणम् ५ 
—2. It is best and most commendable to reject the doctrine of the 

creator of the world, desire and other mental qualities, and that God has 
made the world, which is maintained by the undiscriminator or vulgar ; 
and to accept the doctrine of the mind being endued with the power of 
concentration or introspection or yoga, and being of supreme light in its 
nature. In other words, they do not believe in God as another conscions 

४ 6 

* It is past common understanding why Jainism includes puerile propositions of 
logical text books which are intended to train the intellectual power of undeveloped 
youths in the books of religion, What purpose do they serve in reforming the character 
of man to accommodate himself to the moral povernment of the world? It is amazing 
that the followers of Jainism should establish a different ehurch from the pantheon of 
Hinduism on the ground of the above possible forms of logical statements. It is a sheer 
waste of time to take them into account, They carry their own refutation. They are 
intellectual tricks of sehool boys andnot the serious subjectsofheavenly religion.—T, 
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being, except the soul. That there is no God existing without beginning, 
is the belief of the Jainis and Buddhists. \\ith reference to this theory, 
Raja Shiva Prasad writes in his book, called the Iti-has-timar-nashak, that 
they are divided into two sects, namely, 1 Jainis, 2 Buddhists. These are 
synonymous words. But there are the believers in Wam Marg or Baccha- 
palians, drinkers and kreophagists among the Buddhists. The Jainis are 
opposed to them. Bat Mahabir and Goutam who were original teachers— 
Ganadhara, are called Buddhas by the Buddhists and Ganadhar and 
Jinwar by the Jainis Of these, the fpllowing of Jina is the sect of the. 
Jainis. Raja Shiva Prasad says in the 8rd part of his book, called the 
Iti-has-timar-nashak, that Jina lived nearly 1000 years betore Swami 
Shankeracharya. Buddhism or Jainism then prevailed over all India 

The Raja’s note on this is given at the end of this chapter.—T. 
The Sanscrit Uhesaurus, called the Amarakosha, gives the same view :— 

Baa: सगतो get धमराजश्तथागतः | समन्तभद्रो भगवान््रारजिज्ञोकजिल्िनः॥ 
षडभिन्नोदश्वलोऽदयवादीविनायकः।मुनीद्रःखोघनःग।स्तासुनिःयाक्वसुनिस्तुयः॥ 
सशाक्यपिंडःसर्वाधःसिदश्योदोदनिशसः। गौतमश्चाकंबन्धुशख मायादेवीसूतञखस.।॥ 

Now see if the words Buddha and Jina, Bouddha and.Jaina are not 
the names of the same persons. Has Amar Singh, the author of the Kosh, 
made a mistake in confounding Buddhaand Jina? The Jainis who are 
ignorant, know neither their own nor others’ religion, but talk nonsense 
from bigotry. But those Jainis who are learned, know full well that 
Bouddha and Jaina, and Buddha and Jina are synonyms, and thera is no 
doubt in it. 

tis The Juinis assert that the mind becomes God. They regard, their 
teachers, called the Tirathankers, as having attained absolute salvation 
& as having become Gods, there being no God existing from eternity. The 
omniscient, passionless, adorable, absolute, saviour, victor are the 6 names 
of the gods of atheists. ChandaSuri thus describes the character of Adi 
Deva, the first God, in the book, called the Apta Nishchuya Alankara— 
a jewel of the faith of the elects: — 

सवंन्नोवोतरागादिदोषस्त् लोक्यपूजितः। यथाख्िताधंवादीच 2atseq परमेश्वरः। 
1. God is one who is free frum desire and other passions, adorable 

in the three worlds, a truthful discourser on all objects, omniscient, and 
worshipfal divine. 1.16 same is written by the Toutatitas, 

is ~ fi fi * ~ 

aaa टृश्यतेतावन्र दानोमस्मदादिभिःदृशोनचेकदे गोऽस्तिलिङ्ग वायोऽनुमापयेव् 
2. As we don’t see God in the present, there is no deity unbegin- 

ning and all-knowing, perceivable. There being no perceptual evidence 
in the case of God’s existence, the argument of inference cannot be appli- 
cable ; for, inference cau not be valid without the perception of a part of 
the object to be proved. , ४ < 
नचागमत्रिधिःकञिन्नित्यसवन्नषोधकः। न च तच्राथवादानां तात्पयमपि कल्यते ॥ 

3. When there is neither evidence of perception nor of inference, 
there can be no evidence of authority or scriptures to indicate the exist- 
ence of the eternal, unbeginning, omniscient supreme spirit, 

In the absence of three kinds of evidence, the argument of the con- 
verse artha bada or the account of the praise, dispraise, actions of the 
person whose existence is to be proved, cau not hold water, or historical 
evidence of the past can not be admitted ` ` ~ oe ee : 
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नचान्याथं १४ानैस्तं स्तदस्तित्व विधीधते | aaiqafed शक्चःपूवेमन्यं रबोधितः॥ 
4. The manner of proof by implication (anyartha pradhana) or vahuvrthi 

like an attributive compound word, wh ch suggests its substantive, can 
not hold good in the case of the invisible Supreme Being. Also, there can 
no hearsay without hearing the preachers of God. 

Refutation—If there was no God unbeginning, who would make the 

matrix of the bodies ot the parents of their adorable god Arhan Deva? (1) 

Without the author of union the body cannot 106 made perfect in adapta- 

tions, with full complement of all organs & tissues, capable of performing 
all appropriate actions necessary for its ease, (2) Also the elements of the 
body, being inert and unintelligent, can not by themselves form a body 
of exquisite design ; for, they have nu knowledge of proper and harmo- 
nious construction, (3) He can never afterwards be a God, who was once 
subject to the influence of desire and other passions, and then he becomes 
free from them; for, the cause which liberates him from subjection to pas- 
sions, ceases to be on his liberation, and therefore his liberation or salva- 
tion which was an effect, becomes temporary. (4) He whose power and 
knowledge are limited, can never be omnipresent and omniscient ; for, the 
constitution of the soul is definite, and its faculties, actions and nature 
are limited. He cannot be the true and infallible expounder of all sciences 
in all respects. Hence the teachers of Jainism can never be the Supreme 
Being. Proor or Gop. 

Do you admit the objects of perception only, and don’t you admit the. 
objects not perceived by the senses? As light is not perceived by the 
ear, nor sound by the eye, so do the physical senses not perceive the 
Eternal Supreme Being. ‘The perception of God takes place in the pure 
heart or internal sense. It is knowledge and practice of yoga or introspet- 
tion that have the perception of God, the all-holy. God is not geen or 
apprehended without the merit of concentration or clairvoyance and _ per- 
fection of knowledge, as no end is served without the acquirement of knowl- 
edge. God is perceived by the observation of the special marks of design 
of God displayed’ in creation. as the -perception of earth takes place by 
observing the properties of form and other characteristics, and on account 
of the inherent relation between earth and its properties. The fear, 
hesitation, shame, felt in the mind at the time of committing a sin, come 
from ‘the indwelling presence of God. ‘This conviction is as good es an 
immediate perception of God. What doubt can be in the inference of God’s 
existence? | | 

The scriptural evidence proves the existence of the eternal, omniscient 
God in loud terms. Thus there is the applicability of the evidence of 
authority in the matter of God’s existence, । 

When the mind has the knowledge of God deducible from the triple 
evidence of perception, interence, & scriptures; the singing of God’s glory 
which & constitutes the evidential argument of arthabada or sacred 
history, is justifiable; for, the eternal substances have eternal qualities, 
actions, nature. There is no objection to the extolling of those virtues. As 
no work among men is done withcut an egent, so is the accomplishment of 
the stupendous work of creation without its author a sheer impossibility. 
This being the case, even a dullard can have no manner of doubt in the 
existence of God. When the people hesr the preaching of God from 
Vedic evangelists, they will easily interpret the right sense of the divine 
Subject in their mind. Thus the action taken by the Jainis to refute the 
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existence.of God on the inapplicability of the argument of sensuous per- 
ception and other kinds of evidence, is improper. 

भनादेरागमस्यार्योनच सवज्ञभादिमान् | क्चिभेगत्वसत्यं न ead प्रतिपाद्यते ॥ 
अथ तदचनेनैवसवंन्नोऽन्यं :प्रदीयते | कल्पत कथं सििरन्योऽन्याच्रययोस्तरयोः ॥ 
सवन्नोक्षतया वाक्य' सत्य'तेनतदस्तिता | कथेतद्भयं सिध्येत् बिद मूला न्तराटते ॥ 

Q.- 1. An unbeginving book has no me.ining ; nor an omiscient be- 
ing can have a beginning ; for, he can not be proved by a false fabricated 
statement. 2. If God is proved by his own words; an unbeginning God 
is proved by an unbeginning scripture, and an unbeginning scripture by 
an unbeginning God ; it is a fallacy of petidio principii or an argument. in 
circle. ४, For, the Veda is true, being the utterance of the omniscient, 
and the omirlisciént is proved from the very Veda! How can this argu- 
ment be valid? To prove the truth of the scripture and the existence of 
God, a third authority is required. Ifa third be admitted, then a fourth, 
and so ad infinitum ; that is, there will be the defect of uncertainty—an- 
vyavastha dosha. Erern: 1, Gop. 

A:—We believe God and God’s attributes, actions and nattire to be 
unbeginning, The defect of the argument in circle can not be said of un- 
beginning and eternal substances. As the knowledge’ of effect leads to 
that of cause and “as the essential characteristics of a cause are con- 
stant in its effects, and vice versa, 80 God and his endless knowledgé and 
other attributes being constant and eternal, the Veda made by Him— 
Ishwara pranita—can have nv defect of uncertainty or indicision. , 

That you believe that Tirthankers were gods, can never be true, for 
their bodies can not come into being without the agency of their parents. 
How can they get{the knowledge of tapashcharya: asceticism & salvation ? 
In like manner, union must have a beginning; for, no union can take 
place without previous disunion. Therefore, you should believe God to be 
the unbeginning १८४०7 of creation. See a man, however great an’ adept 
in s¢ience he may be, can not perfectly know the construction of the body 
and other things. When the soul of an adept p»sses into the state of un- 
cotscious sleep—sushupti, it perceives nothing or has no knowledge of 
anything at all. When a Soul is afflicted with pain, its knowledge is 
diminished. Such a person of limited power and dwelling in one place 
can not be believed to be God by anybody but tlie Juinis of bewildered 
sense. If you aver that Tirthankers were born of their own parents, it 
is asked of whom their parents were born, and who were the progenitors 
of their grand parents. Then who were tha parents of the progenitors 
of their grand parents, and so on ad infinitum? Thus their reasoning 
establishes the defect of uncertainty. 

DraLoguE BETWEEN A THEIST AND aN ATHEIST. । 

Now we proceed to give the dialogue between a theist and an atheist 

found in, the 2nd partof the Prakarana Ratnakara in the form of questions 

and answers admitted by the leading Jainis with unanimous Consent, and 
published at Bombay. 

Atheist—Nothing*takes place by: the will of God. Whatever hap- 
pens is due to deeds. . | 2 | 

_ Theist—Ifall happens in consequence of deeds, whence do deeds take 

lace, or whose consequences are they ? if you say that they are done 
by souls and others, by whom are the @ars and other organs of the senses 
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made, whereby the soul acts? If you say that they are made in un- 
beginning time and by nature, freedom from what is eternal and natural 
will be impossible of occurrence, and salvation in your religion will be a 
creature of imagination. {fyou.say that they are unbeginning but 
like pragbhana endable, then the consequences of deeds of all souls will 
be done up and finished without any effort on theirspart. If God is not 
the giver of rewards and punishments for gyvod and. evil deeds, no soul 
will take up suffering at its will in consequence of committing sins, as 
thieves and other felons do not willingly accept punishment for their 
crimes, but it is inflicted on them by the law of the land or government. 
In like manner, Souls are made by God to take up the consequences of 
their good and evil deeds, otherwise the confusion of deeds will allot their 
fruits to wrong persons,—one man will suffer for another’s doing. 

A.—God does nothing. If hedid any work, he would suffer its con- 
sequence, so you should like us believe our saints, who have obtained 
the salyation of absolute existence, to be free from all actions. 

T.—God is.not inactive, but active. When he is conscious, how can he 
, 06 not active or the maker? If active, he cannot be aloof from action. 
No learned man.can believe in such a God as your artificial and manufac- 
tured deities, the Tirthankaras, who rise from souls to Godhead. For, he 
who is made God by some caus), will be impermanent & dependent, as he 
had been a soul before he became God. He became God from some cause. 
He will turn soul again; he can not get rid of his nature of soul; for being 
a soul from eternity, he will be so to eternity. Therefore, you should be- 
lieve in eternal, self-existent God. रै 

See God never becomes like man Or soul, who does good & evil deeds 
in the present time, gets joy and sorrow in consequence thereof. if God 
were not active, how could he make this world? If you regard actions प्रघ. 
beginning but endable like a thing having no beginning but an end—prag- 
bhava, they will lusa their most important condition of necessary connection 
between the doer of actions and their’ consequences, What has no sumbaya 
sambandha : necessary connection, becomes impermanant in virtue of 
the nature of unron—eanyoga. If you don’t believe actions in salvation, tell 
us if the saved possess knowledge. If you say they do, they have action in 
the. internal sense, i. e., they act internally by the mind. If in salvation 
persons become motionless like a stone, lie at one place only, and make no 
movement whatever, what is the liberty of salvation but the darkness 
of ignorance and bondage ? 

A.—God is not all-pervading, if he be so, why all the things not sen- 
tient? Why is the distinction of the best, middling, & lowest made of the 
Brahmanas, Kshatriyas, Vaishyas, and Shudras ? For, if God pervades 
all uniformly, there should be no distinction of superiority & inferiority. 

T.—The pervader and the pervaded are not one and the same thing, 
The pervaded 18 limited in space, but the pervader is omnipresent; as 
the sky pervades all, but the earth & other objects such as pots, clothes, 
and the like, are all pervaded & confined to one place. As the sky & 
the earth are not one and the same thing, to are God and the world 
not identical. As space pervades all objects such as pots, clothes and © 
others, but they are not the same as space; so is the cunscious God present 
in all things, but they do not possess animation and consciousness. 

: The learned & the ignorant, the virtuous & the vicious are not equal. 
The natural admissibility of degroes in the attainments of knowledge, 
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goodness, veracity, suavity and-other merits has given rise to the dis- 
tiaction of the Brahmanas, Kshatriyas, Vaishyas, Shudras, and slumbs, 
and their respective high and low social states. The principles of social 
classification have be:n given.at length in the 4th chapter, which may 
be consulted with reference to the classes of people. | 

A.—Ifthe creation is God’s performance, what is the use of parents ? 
'’.—God is the maker of the natural objects in the world, but not of 

the human works. God never does the duties or worksof man. But it is 
man who does them. For instance, God has created trees, fruits, herbs, 
cereals and other edibles. If aman does not get them, and after pounding, 
grinding and cooking, make bread and other articles of diet, with which 
to gratily his appetite ; will God ever dothese works for him? If God 
never does his work of creatiou, man cannot live in the world. Hence, 
in the beginning of creation the structure of the bodies,—the moulds & 
matrixes of sentient beings, was made by God; but afterwards the work 
of the propagation of human spec.es was assigned to souls as their obliga- 
tory duty. | 

A—As God is eternal, unbeginning, intelligent, happy, & wise; why 
has he created the perplexity of the world and fallen into trouble ? Even 
a man of common sense does 110 such work as to lose his ease and run 
into trouble. How is it that God has done 1४? ग 

T.— God never falls into any perplexity and trouble, nor does he lose 
his happiness; for, it can only be the lut of a finite being, & not of an 
infinite being to fall into illusion & suffering. If God, the first cause, 
spirit, happiness, & intelligance, does not make the world, who can do it ? 
116 human soul has no powér to make the world. As the matter possesses 
no power of self creation or formation, it is evident that God alone makes 
the world and ever lives in happiness. God has established the law of 

the genesis of the human species through the parental instrumentality, 
as itis his law to make the world out of atoms. 

A.— Why has God fallen into, the trouble of the creation, preservation 
and destruciion of the world at the expense of the happiness of heaven? 

T.—Being ever in the state of absolute happiness, the supreme and 
eternal spirit is not like your teachers of religion or Tirathankers, who 
have attained salvation by adopting certain means, who live in one place, 
and who have been emancipated from previous bondage. God is infinite 
in his attributes, action, and existence, does not lose his freedom by. mak- 
ing, preserving and destroying this insignificant world; for, bondage and 
emancipation nre relative terms, as bondage is the absence of emancipa- 
tion, and vice versa. He who was never tied down to a state, can not be 
said to be liberated therefrom. [tis the finite souls only that ever fall 
into the bondage of suffering and are liberated from it. The infinite, om- 
nipresent, all-seeing God never gets into the revolution of the wheel of 
suffering and accidental salvation like yonr saviours, the Tirthankaras, 
Therefore the Supreme Being is called eternally free. 

A.—-Souls suffer the consequences of their actions as a drinker gets 
intoxication by nature. There is no hand of God in it. 

T.—Robbers, cheats, thieves and other wicked men do not volun- 
tarily hang themselves or go or wish to go to jail in punishment for their 
crimes Without the enforcement of law by the king who forcibly ,appre- 
hends them and punishes them according to their violence, In like: man- 
ner, God enforces his equitable law and rewards and punishes souls as the 
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case may be, according to their respective deeds. For, no soul wishes to 
suffer the cousequences of their evil deeds. So, the Supreme Being is 
necessarily the common jadge of all. | 

A.—There is not one God in the world ; but all the souls that have 
attained to the state of salvation, are so many Gods. 

T.—This assertion is entirely futile ; for, he who was at first in flesh, 
and then was saved from the taint of flesh, must needs come again into 
flesh; for, he 18 not by nature eternally saved; as your 24 saviours or 
Tirthankers were at first subject to the suffering of humanity—baddha, but 
were afterwards liberated from it, They must again relapse to the same 
state. When there are mary Gods, they will quarrel among themselves 
like souls from their numerousness. 

^ ,--0 you fool, there is no maker of the world ; bat it is self-existent. 
T. —What a great mistake is it of the Jainis to believe in no agent? 

Well, is there any instance in the world of a1 action happening without 
its actor, and of a result or work without an action? It is like saying 
that self-made flour is of its accord turned into bread in the field of wheat 
to enter the stomach of the Jainis. Cotton yarn, cloth, coats, scarfs, under 
lower garments (dhots), turbans, and other clo*hes are never made of them- 
Selves. If such things never happen, how can this world of grect diver- 
sity of formations displaying special design come into being without its 
maker, the Lord God Almighty? If you maintain the self existence of the 
phenomena of the material world, you should show examples of self-made 
suits and other articles above mentioned brought into existence without 
the instrumentality of 8 manufacturer. If you can not do it, what sen- 
sible man will believe your theory without proof ? 

A.—Has or has not God desires & passions ? If he bas none, why has 
he got into the trouble of creating the world? If he is :bsolute or has no. 
attachment to the world, he will not be able to rake the world. 

_T,.—Renunciation sor dotage can not be spoken of God. For, whom can 
he who is all-pervading, 1687० off, & whom can he accept? There is noth- 
ing better than or inaccessible to God. So, he has no hankering after a thing. 
Renunciation and fondness are predicates of the soul, but not of God. 

A.—If you believe God to be the maker of the world, and dispenser 
of the consequences of souls’ actions, he will become wordly and so endure 
suffering. : 

T.—Well, when an impartial and conscientious learned judge who 
does a great many works, and dispenses the fruits of people’s deeds, does 
neither contract the taint of the influence of actions, nor become worldly ; ` 
how can God of unbounded power be worldly and subject to suffering? 
Verily, you regard the Great God like yourselves and your saviours the 
Tirthankers out of your ignorance. It is the outcome of your own ignor- 
ance, If you want to be free from the faults of ignorance and other 
vices, you should seek refuge in the truth of the Vedas and other true 
scriptures. Why do you tumble down in the darkness of ignorance and 
waste your precious life? 

Now we proceed to show what kind cf opinions the Jains hold of the 
world from the aphorisms of their scriptures. Ths meaning of the text 
will be given briefly. Then its review will be given to show what is true 
and what 18 otherwise, 1044} 
सामिश्रणाइ अन्त च नगा संसार सोरकान्तरे | Ales Mage foe विवाग 
वसनुभमद्नीवरो |—Prakaran Ratnakar, Part II, Shatak 60, Sutra 2. 
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Note —This is a dialogue between Goutama and Mahabira given in the book, called 
the Ratnasarabhag, on the subject of the Ramyaha Rrakasha: illumination, 

Its concise appropriate meuting is that the world is unbeginning and 
endless. It was never created and it will never be destroyed. In other 
words, nobody has made the world. his has been givea fully in’ the 
dialogue between the theist and atheist. O you fool, there is no creator 
of the world, which was never made, and which will never be destroyed. 

int! dae + hat is come into being from union, can never be 
unbeginning and endless. Its production and destruction can not 
take place without an action. All the objects that are seen in the world, 
are attended with production & destraction. Then Low is it that the world 
is not liable to production and destruction? Hence your saviours had no 
right knowledge. If they possessed it, how could they write such impos- 
(1 things? Science of JalNism. 

As your teachers are, so are you their pupils, They who listen to 
your talk, can never gain the knowledge of truth or reality (object). Well, 
why do you not believe the production and destruction of the objects por- 
ceived as united? Plainly, the Jainis and their teachers had no knowl- 
edge of geography and astronomy, also these branches of knowledge are 
rot now found among them, otherwise how could they believe and assert 
the following impossible things ?— 

See; in the creation Prithwi Kaya: the earth is the body of the soul. 
They also believe Jala Kaya that water & other elements are the body of 
the soul. This can not be velieved by anybody. 

` 866 further on their false teachings, Here are a few specimens of the 
false doctrines of the Jain saviours or ‘Tirthankers whom the Jainis regard 
as the possessors of right knowledge and great gods. 

i CHRONOLOGY. 
Tke Jainis believe the book, called the Ratnasar Biag. It was print- 

ed at the Jain Prabhaker Press, 3909793, and published by Nanak Chand 
Jaiui on April 28th, 1879 A. C. Oa its page 145, time is thus described;— 

RECKONING OF TIME. 
A particular time is called suksham kala a unit of time. Innumerable 

such units are called an avali; 16,7,70,216 avalis make 1 muhurta; 30 
muhuratas mak3 1 divasa; day; 15 days make | kaksha; fortnight; 2 fort- 
nights make 1 month; 12 months make | year; 70 lac crores, 56 thousand 
crores of such years make 1 purva or cycle; innumerable such cycles make 
1 pulyopama time. Asankhyata: innumerable means that a well 4 cos (leagues) 
long, 4 cos broad & 4 cos deep 03 filled with the pieces of the following hair 
of twins’ body. The hair of twins is 40 96 times finer than that of a man of 
the present time. If 4096 hairs of twins sre united, they will make one hair 
of a man of the present time. A part of the hair of twins one finger’s breath 
long should be cut seven times into 8 parts each time, which makcg 
\ 2,097,152 pieces. The above mentioned well should be filled with such 
pieces of hair. Than one piece should be taken out at the interval of 
। 100 years. When all the pieces are taken out and the well.is emptied, it 
‘will atill be a time countable, Then those pieces of hair should be @ivided 
। each into inamumerable pieces, with which the well should be so filled 
| & compressed as not to yield when the army of a king of the whole world 
| passes on it. Then they should be taken out one by ona at the interval of 100 
years. When it is emptied, it will make innumerable purvas (cycles) which 
will form one palyopama time, “This palyopamu time is reckoned as in the 
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example of the weil. When ten crores by a crore palyopama times elapse, 
it makes one sagavopama time. When 10 crores by a crore such 
sagaropams tims elapss, 16 makes one ९4847} 1५४ time, and when one utsar- 
pan and one avasarpant times elapse, they make one kalachakra or chroni- 
cal wheel. When such endless wheels of time pass away, they make one 
pudagala para vrita. Now what is the endless tine? It 18 beyond what 
is mentioned in the 9 examples of the authorized books. To come to 
the point, the soul has been wandering about in eternity of such endless 
eons of pudagala puravrita time. The book goes on की this strain of 
argument. Rereragion. 

Hear, O my brothers, versed in mathematics, will you or will you not be 
able to calculate the time of the Jainis ? Will you or will you not take it 
as true? See, such has been the acquisition of mathematical knowledge, 
of these Tirthankaras! Such are the teachers and pupils in their religion 
that there is no imagining of the boundlessness of their ignorance. Listen 
furthermore to their talk of ignorance. Zoonoey. वि. 

On the Ratnakar Bhag page 133, we have the substance of what has 
been taught by the 24 saviours, beginning from Rishabh Deva (the lord of 
the bull) up to Mahabir (Goutama) in the sacred authorized-script ures of the 
व् 21118, Tue Ratnakar bhag, page 148, says that souls and different rocks 
(clay, stone, &c.) are the various forms of the body of the earth— prithwika- 
yos. The size of the body of the animals living in them may be thought 
to be an infinitesimal part of a finger’s breadth ; in other words, they are 
very minute. The length of their life is 22 000 years at the utmost, 

On page 149 of the same book we read: in one tree (lit one body of 
vegetable kingdom) there are innumerable animalcules. They are called 
common plants (sadharana vanaspats) ‘Tubes, roots, & other kinds & plants 
of innumerable furms (anantakaya) may be called the life (५४०) of cuoni- 
mon plants. The duration of their life time is antar muhurta Bus their 
above mentioned muhurta may be taken here. If a plant has one sense, 
namely, the sense of touch, and it hag but one animal dwelling in it is 
it called the pratyeka or an individual plant. Its size is 1,000 yojana. 
The yojana of the believers or writers of the Puranas 18 4 cos or leagues, 
but that of the Jainis is 10.000 cos. Its body is 4,000 such cos. The 
duration of its life is at utmost 10,000 years. 

Now, of the animals of two senses, that is, the body and the mouth 
(senses of touch and tiste), as the mollusk, louse, and others. Their body 
measures at utmost 48 cos round orin volume. They live at utmost 12 
years. ‘The author has erred here, for heshould have given 8 longer dura- 
tion to such a big body, Also a louse of 48 miles (cos) may be found on 
the persou of the व ५1018, and they must have seen it. Other people are 
not so fortunate enough as to see sucha big louse!!! (4 aa! 

Also, 866 page 150, Ratnasar bhag, for their imaginary animals. The 
scorpion, lizard, grecko, fly have bodies one yojanain size. The longest 
durat'on of their life is 6 months. Odear me! nobody else has seen a 
scorpion 4 coslong. It is the religion of the Jainis in which a scorpion 
and fly 8 miles long in size are to be met with. Such big scorpions and flies 
may be in their houses only ; and they alone must have seen them. No 
other person may have seen them in the world. What must be the condi- 
tion of the Jaini who is stung by suck a scorpion | 

The body of fish and other aquatic animals is given at 1,000 yojana, 
i. @, 2४8 body is 10,000,000 cos, counting a yojana to be of 10,000 cos. Their 
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life lasts one crore of purva years. None but the Juinis mutt have seen 
such aquatic animals. 

The size ot the body of the elephant and other quadrupeds is given 
2 cos to 9 cos; and the term of their life at 84,000 years. The Finis 
must have seen such big animals. ‘They alone believe their existeuce. 
But no sensible and learned man can believe such things. 

The Ratnasar bhag, page 151, has the size of tne body of aquatics,, 
zoophytes & (garbhaj2) entozoas given at 1,000 yojana or one crorecos. Tueir 
life lasts one crore purva years. It is the teachers of the Jainis who must |, 
have seen so big and so long lived animals. Is it nota great lie, which || 
has no possibility at all? Groorapuy. 

Now, listen to the account of théearth. Ratnasar bhag, page 152.— 
This oblique world has innumerable islands and countless seas. ‘l'o know 
their number, it is said that they are commensurate in number with the 
time of two sagaropamas and a half. Now, first of all among these islands 
& continentsin the world is one, called Jambu dwipa (Ludia), situate 10 their 
centre. Its area 18 100,000 yojanas or 4 lxcs uf cos. Jt 18 surrounded on 
all sides with a salt sea, whose area is 200,000 yujanas or 8, 186 cos. Around 
Jambu dwipa (India) is an island, called Vhutki khana. Its extent is 4 lac 
yojanas or 16 lagcos. Behind it is the sea, called Kalotadhi. Its size is 8 
lac or 82 lac cos. Then Pushkara varta continent is behind it. Its area is 16 
cos The border of its interior is rugyed. Th» half ofitis peopled» with men. 
Beyond it there are innumerable islands & seas, where live insects & worms. 

Ib. 135.—There are 6 plains in India (Jambu dwipa), viz, Himavant, 
Airanyayart, Hari varsha, Ranyaka, Deva Koro, Uttara Koro. 

Reviewer—Hear me, brothers, who know geography. Have the Jainis 
or you made a mistake in the mathematical description of the word ? 

If the Jains have made a mistake, you should explain it to them. But 
if.you have erred, you should receive instructions from them. If you 
think a little, it will appear that the teachers and scholars of the Jainis 
have studied nothing of geography, aSstronomy, and mathematics. Had 
they read them, how could they have talked such nonsense and impossible 
things? What wonder is there if such ignorant 061 believe the 
worid to be without its maker and God to be non-existent? So the 
Jainis do not give their books to the learned men of other religion toread ; 
for, the books which they regard as genuine, authorised, and written by 
their saviours the Tirthankers, are replete with such absurdities, and so 
unfit to be placed in the hauds of learned men. If they allow them to 
read their scriptures, their hollowness will be exposed to their shame. Ex- 
cepting the Jainis, no man with a particle of seuse about him can ever be- 
lieve them to be true, so full of disgusting gossip they are. All this hum- 
bug has been got up by the Jainis t» support their «ogma of the eternity of 
the world. But it is falsehood pure and simple. Verily, the cause of the 
world is eternal, for it consists of atoms, the material substratnm, without 
its maker. But its atoms have no power at all of formation or destruction 
by themselves. For, the atoms of the matter are dissinct and disparate by 
tieir nature and are inert and inaminate, they can not properly form 
themselves intoany plan. ‘'herefore there is certainly the intelligent maker 
of their phesomenal forms, and he is all-wise. See itis the work of un- 
beginning and endless, conscious and intelligent «Supreme Being to keep 
the sun and all other stars and worlds in comformity to his laws of nature, 
which display his design and power ot union in special. The phenomenal 
world can never be without a beginning. If the phenomenon of the world 
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(an effect) be believed to be eternal, there’ will be no cause of it. But it 
will be both cause and effect in itself. If this view be asserted, it will be 
hampered with the fallacy of mutual dependence for proof or the argument 
in circle and of dependence on self, as, for instance, a man’s climbing on 
his own shoulder. As no man can be his own father and son, the maker 
of the world must necessarily be admitted. 

Q —If God is the maker of the world, who is the maker of God ? 
A.—There can be no doer of a doer or cause of a cause, for, the exist- 

ence of a doer and a cause must precede that of an effect. What is at 
first the cause of union and disunion gan in no way have its doer or cause. 
Tho particular treatment of this subject being included in the description 
of creation has been given in the 8th chapter, to which the reader is re- 

¡ ferred. These Jainis have no right knowledge of concrete subjects, how 
can they comprehend the highly abstract subject as the knowledge of 
creation 18 ? Benizrs oF JAINIs. | 

The beliefs of the Jainis are that the creation is unbeginning and‘end- 
less; that the transformations of matter are also the same; that there are 
changes in every quality and every locality, and endless changes in every 
object.. This is given in the first part of the Prakarana Ratnakara. These 
beliefs are also untenable ; for, whatever is terminable and finite, has all 
its relations also limited and definite, It is also improper to call immense 
innumerable. It 18 proper in relation to the soul, but not in the case of 
God. Itis a matter of ignorance only to believe that every substance has 
its own particular power of causation and boundless power of ceaseless 
transformations. When an atom has a limit, how 687 it have endless for- 
mations in shape of divisions? It is childishness to say that every sub- 
stance has endless qualities, and every quality has the continuity of end- 
1688 changes. For, if a measure has a limit, how can its contents have 10 
limit? Such lengthy false discourses are found in their scriptures 

Now, the following is the belief of the Jainis with regard to t-he ego 
and non-ego :— Mind AND _Marrer. 4 

चेतनालत्तणोजोवःस्याद HIM TAH: | सत्कमपुद्गलाःपुण पापंतस्यविपयय ; it 
—It 18 a saying of Jindatt Suri. lt is also giveninthe first part of 

the Prakarana Ratnakara and Naya Chakrasara that the characte ristic of 
the ego is consciousness, and the non-ego is devoid of consciousness, that 
is, inert and inanimate. The class of good works constitutes virtue, that 
of evil, vice. | 

Reviewer —The definitions of matter and soul are all right ; but nani- 
mate bodies can never possess virtue and vice ; for, itis the nature*of a 
conscious being todo good or evil. See all the inanimate objects are 
free from the effect of good & evil or sin & merit. If is also right 
to hold the view of the eternity of the soul; but it is wrong to 
regard the finite soul of limited knowledge in the state of salvation 
as omniscient ; for, he who is finite & whose knowledge is limited, will 
always have his power finite & limited. Itis also an error in the 
teachings of the Saviours of the Jainis, the Tirthankaras, to regard'the 
phenomenal world, earthly life of the soul & its deeds to be unbeginning; 
for, the phenomena of she world with their causation (karya karana) and 
succession of the actions of the soul, its appearances can not be eternal ; 
otherwise why do you believe emanciption from them? For, what is 
essential and eternal, can not be got rid of. Ifyou believe the end and 
destruction of what is unbeginning and permanent, it will hold truly good 
or the exti notion of all your unbeginning and eternal substances. When 
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you Lelieve what 13 unbeginaing to be permanent, the actions and psycho- 
physical unions will be prima facie permanent and eternal. The destruc- 
tion of the continuity of actions and the doctrine of the eternity of what 
is uubeginning, will prove the permanence of the tendency of action and 
psycho-physical union. When you believe salvation to be emancipation 
from all actions, it will be accidental and impermanent. The accidentai 
salvation cannot last for ever. The constant relation between the actor 
and the action will not procure freedom from actions. In the face of 
thes? views the permanence of the salvation of the Tirthankers and your- 
selyes will become evanescent and transient. 

Q.—If a grain of rice be peelod off or parched over a fire, it will not 
germinate. In like manner, the soul gone to slvation or heaven, never 
returns to the world of mortality. 

A.—Relation between the soul and its action is not like that between 
a seed grain and the husk. But,on thecontrary, it is like that between warf 
and woof, ४.९. essential. The relation between the soul, its actions, and its 
tendency to act exists from eternity. If the absence of its power to act be 
alleged, all the souls will be like dead stone. They will have no power to 
enjoy the happiness of salvation. As the soul passes into salvation by being 
freed from the wnbeginning chain of actions, it will be released from your 
permanent salvation and join the psycho-physical union. As you believe 
salvation to be emancipation from the necessity of adopting means of 
Salvation, you should for the sake of consistency admit its liability to 
psycho-physical union. A thing made by adopting means can never be 
egg ga stable. If you believe salvation to 03 attainable without the 
adoption of means, the psychophysical union or birth of the soul will occur 
without the influence ef actions. For instance, clothes are soiled with 
dirt, which is removed by washing; then they are again covered with it. 
Tn the same way, the soul is affected with the consequences of deeds from 
their @eyendence upon desires, aversions and other passions as well as 
from falsehood and other vices. Itis purified by right knowledge, true 
philosophy, and right conduct. If soiling is believed to be due to the cause 
of dirtiness itself, it will be incumbent to admit chat the saved soul may be 
worldly and vice versa, i.e. theentrance into and return from salvation of the 
soul, For, the causes which remove dirtiness, operat: to bring it about.(The 
activity of the soul leads it to sin, but it also effects its freedom from it), 
So it is proper to believe the soul’s incarnation and salvatjon to be unbegin- 
ning in virtue of their succession, but not both unbeginning and endless, 

Sout’s Depraviry. 
Q.—The soul was never pure, but it is deprave and impure, 
A.—If it was never pure & holy, it can never be so, A piece of 

white cloth soiled afterwards with dirt, can be cleansed of the dirt ; but 
_ its natural whiteness can not be got rid of. Dirt again soils it. The same 
` will happen in salvation, 3 
__.. Q.—The so assumes the body in virtue of actions done before nativi- 
ty. It is useles to hypotheticise the existence of God. 
».,. A.—If the nfluence of actions alone be the cause of the embodiment 
of the sou], and God be no cause in it, the soul will never enter the body 
where much pain is to be endured, but will ever seek to dwell in the bodies 
of best conditions. 11 you say that the influence of actions is a barrier to 

_it, still you too should believe in the existence of God, who gives rewards 
punishments according to the actiors of the soul & allots to it a suitable 

tenement of the body; as a king passes a sentence of imprisonment upon a 
> 
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thief who never voluntarily goes to jail, and of capital punishmcat upon 
2 murderer who never willingly hangs himself from tke gibbets. 

Q.—The consequences of actions make their appearance spontaneous- 
ly as intoxication from the useof drugs. There is no necessity of another 
agent in giving (or producing) the consequences of actions. 

A.—lIf such be the case, as habitual drunkards get a little inebria- 
tion, and ove unaccustomed to driuk is very much intoxicated; the veteran 
performers of virtuous and vicious deeds will pars passa bear less conse- 
quences than occasional & petty performers. Small actions will be followed 
with great consequences. 

Q —Consequences are regulated by the nature of agents. (A man 
gets c msequences of his deeds according to his nature). 

A.—Ift a man gets consequences according to his nature, suffering or 
ridding them is out of question or cannot take place at all. A clean cloth 
is bedaubed with dirt from certain causes, It is removed by other means 
of ९881114. This is the right view of the mutter. 

Q.—No change. takes place in an action without its union with 
another action, as curd 18 ०८१४ made without the union of milk and rennet, 
In the same manner, the union of the soul and action produces a change. 

A.—As the mixer of milk and rennet is a third entity, so is God 
a third estate to accommodate the souls with the fruits of their actions; 
for, inanimate objects do not follow their laws by themselves, and the 
souls too do not taxe up the fruits of their actions of their own accord 
from the limit -duess of of ther knowledgs. Hencs it is proved that the 
law of retribution can not exist without the establishment of the laws of 
nature. INTRINSIC ACrIVITY OF SOUL. 

Q.—He who is freed from action, is called God. ५ 
A.—When the souls ara associated with action from eternity, they 

can not 0~ freed from it, . * 
Q. —The effect of action has a beginning. 
A—If it has a beyinning, the concommittance of actions is not 

unbeginning. The soul will be void of action in the beginning of union. 
If one void of ac;ion is associated with action, the saved will also contract 
it- As relation between the doer and action is cortant like warf and 
woof in cloth, it does not comato an end. Therefore, what is written in 
the 9th chapter fs proper to believe, 

However great. the soul’s knowledge and power may become by its 
exertion, they will be finite and limited. So the soul cannot be eqnal to 
God. Veriy. w.ataver improvement is possible and proper, it can effect 

- by means of yoga or introspection. 
As the saints (ardat) of the Jainis maintain that:the volume of the 

soul 13 equil to the size of the body, they should explain how the soul of 
the elephant can ac ‘ommodate itself in the body of a pismire, & vice versa ? 
I; is also an instance of iguorance ; for, the soul is a subtle entity, which 
an live even inan atom. But its powers are displayed in union with 
‘piration, electricity, nervous system and other organisms of the body. 

7 govern all the movements of the body. It takes its tone with the 
1 of company, good one making it good and vice versa. 

RELIGION oF JAINIS. 
+ the following is the view of the religious duties of the Jainis :— 

2 ata wagers cai faa ets जिणमयं wa) 
gue ata a geal मूढसुलि wife w—b. 3. 
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It means briefly:—O son], only the religion of Jina declared by saints 
with passions destroye: (vita raga) tikes off the sufferings incident to 
birth, decay, death and other evils of the sutlunar world. In like manner, 
good duties and good teachers should also be regarded in the same light. 
Excepting the Jain saints of subdaed passions from Rishabha Deva to 
Muhavira, all other deities, sach as Hari, Har, Brahma (the members of 
the Hindu trinity) are regarded as bad deities. All those people who wor- 
ship themfor their own feiicity, are deceived and defrauded. Its purport 
is that there is no good in believing other bad deities, teachers and reli: 
gions than the good ones of the Jainis. 

Reviewer.— Now, the learned ‘should reflect how their sacred scriptures 
are bestrewed with derogation of other faiths. 

afcd Zat ana ae waa पंच नवाकरो। 

धन्नाणं कथयच्छरं निरन्तरं वरुड feaqafer i—Ib, 1. 
—The religion which saves people from torment is that which is taught- 

by Lord Jina, holy, untainted with the impurity of sin. and the founda- 
tion of righteousness, justice, humility and mercy; the teacher of ecrip- 
tures, adept in knowledge & its application, Ari hant Deva (God, the 
destroyer of the enemy), the God of gods, glorious, adorable with all vener- 
ation by God Indra (Devendra), than whom none is better. The religion 
of Hari, Har, and other deities does not save people from the sins of the 
world Salutation to the five Ariaant Supreme Lords and their spiritual 
relatives! The four virtues are the best and most commendable, viz. 
mercy, forgiveness, righ*eousness, knowledge, right seeing and right 
conduct. ‘Phey constitute the religion of the Jainis. 

Reviewer.—It is no mercy or forgiveness which does not embrace all 
mankind. There is ignoran se in stead of knowledge, darkness for clearness 
of vision, and starvation of fast for good behaviour amongthem. What 
kind of good is it ? Piatse or JAINIsM. 

asa कुणसि तव चरणं न aia a गुणेषि देषिनो दाणम्। 
ता sfaa न afafds टेवो इक भरिडन्तो ॥-). 2. 

It briefly means:—O man, as thou canst neither practice asceticism, nor 
read aphorismic commadments, nor think over sublime subjects, nor give 
alms to the deserving, the best course and the means of salvation fur thee 
is to have faith in one God Arihant to whom our adoration is due, who is 
the best teacher, and in the religion of Jainism, 

Reviewer.—T'ho’ comp*ssion and forbearance are good qualities 
indeed, yet associated with partiality, compassion is turned into craelty, 
forgiveness 1010 relentlessness. That its object is not to cause pain to any 
sentient being, is not possible in all circumstances; for, 10 punish the ini- 
quitous is included in mercy. If one wicked man be not punished, 
thousands of peuple will get harm. Mercy and forgiveness to him will 
become cruelty and licentiousness. It is right that the adoption of 
means end measures for the alleviation of suffering and the enjoyment 
of happiness of all people, is called mercy. But only to drink. filtered 
water, and to protect insignificant creatures is not reckoned ag merry. 
This kind of mercy is rather a mere lip profession of the Jainis; for, they 
do not putitinto prictice. Is it not mercy to show respect to people in 
general, irrespective of their creed and colour by kindly presenting them 
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with food and drink, and to honor and serve the learned men of other 
faiths than those of vne’s own? ‘lo know if their idea of mercy is correct, 
one should consult what is written on page 221 of the Viveksar. 

Prourpitive ^ 018. 
` 1. Never admire the virtues of the people of other faiths. 2. Never 

salute them. 3. Talk little with them. 4. Don’t converse frequently 
with them. 5. Don’t give them article of food and drink. 6. Don’t give 
perfume, flowers, and other things for the worship of the idols of other 
taiths. The Jainis are commanded not to commit these 6 kinds of acts. 

Reviewer.—Now, the learned men, should see how much unkindness 
jealousy, and hatred these Jainis show to the people of different persua- 
sion! When their unkindness is so great to the followers of other 
religions, it is possible to consider the Juinis as devoid of mercy. For, only 
to serve one’s family members is not called religion proper. The people of 
their faith are like the inmates of their household. They serve them, and 
not those who profess a different faith. Whatsensib!e man then can call, 
them kind and mefrcitul ? JAIN T'eNDERNESS. | 

{118 recorded on page 108 of the Viveksar that the Jainis thinking Mr 
Namuchi, the minister of a king ot Mathura, to be their enemy, dispatched 
him, and purified themselves by repentence—aloyana. Is this act not 
subversive of kindness and forgiveness ? When they entertain inimical 
thoughts of the persons of different denominations, carried to the extre- 
mity of depriving them of life, is is proper and significant to call them 
cruél instead of kind. ४ 

Means or SALVATDON. 
Now, the Arhat Pravachan Parm agaman sar gives the definition of. 

right seeing, &e. It 18 right faith right understanding, right knowledge 
and right conduct. ¦ १ 

These are the four means of salvation. Yoga Deva has written an ex- 
‘position of them. Right faith or right view is thefaith in or love for 
the religion of Jina, without the ignorant fear of death and other ५०8४९1९8 
in the path’of salvation opposed, as laid down in the scriotures sanctioned 
by Jina, to the constitution of the mind and other substances. 

afafaalaaqay सम्यक खरदोनमुचते। | 
Right faith should be put in the principles taught by Jina, ४.९.) not 

प any other. 4 | 

ययावख्िततच्छनां सं्तेप!दिस्तरेण वा ।योवोधस्तमज्राहइः aang मनीषिणः 
The comprehension of the account in brief or in detail of the mind 

and other principles as they exist in nature, is called right knowledge by 
wise men. 

सवेधा$नवद्ययोगानां ainafaqaa | कीतितं तदहिसादि aatea पञ्चधा 
श्रहिसासुद्टतःस्त वब्रह्मचयीपरिगश्रहाः। | | 

The total abandonment of connection with other reprehensible faiths = 
dagen, Hiled right conduct, ` 5 Vows. sig 
05190100] 6 tow is of 5 kinds in respect of harmlessness and other virtues. 
CTE कध Dostozoe7 

Ng & 4 1 1 1174 1 any sentient being. 2. Sunrita: to speak politely. 
०.8 दमी < HOW tos 0681/8 4) Bralmacharya: to check amativeness. 5. Apart- 

११४४ शह ८८5 aly Rageloo bas bse. "ae egy 
lla ॥ { 

i 
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Of all these Jain teachings, many are good ; as, for instance, it is good 
to give up killing, stealing and other censurable acts. But these good 
principles have become reproachable in their detraction and condemration 
of other faiths which also contain them, as it is ordained in the first aphor- 
ism that the religions of Hari, Har, and other deities do not save people 
from the sins of the world. Isita little defamation of other faiths to talk 
ill of them, the perusal of whose scriptures at once discovers their perfect 
knowledge and righteousness? Is it a little fault to penegyrise their own 
saviours, Called the Tirthankaras, whose teachings have been shown before 
to be absolutely impossible ? It is the,talk of bigotry. Well, can that Jaini 
become good by merely saying that Jainism is true, although de can not 
live a virtuous life, nor can he read, nor give alms? Can the persons 
of other faiths be thought to be vicious, tho’ virtuous? What can else be 
said of the men who talk such things tian that they are mistaken and 
childish in mind? It is plain enough that their t2achers were selfish and 
not perfectly learned; for, had they ०५६ disparaged all other religions, no- 
body would have been caught in the trap of such falsehoods, nor would 
their own object have been attained. See, if other people say that it is 
proved that the religion of the Jainis is misleading and the zeligion 
of the Vedas isthe saviour of all, that Hari, Har, and other deities are 
good, and Rishabha and their other gods are bad; will they not take it ill? 

Biunpgrs or JaINIsM. 
Also, see further mistakes of their teachers and followers of their 

faith :—» 

जिशवग श्राणा भंगं sam sq Ne acaus | 
WU ut णावता fauna gat घम्प्म्। 

“—A cursory glance of the Un marg Ulsutra shows that the disobedi* 
ence of fhe commandment of Lord Jina or selfless savionrs, Tirthankers, 
is the cause of sin and suffering. It issvery difficult to embrace the religion 
of righteousness taught by Lord Jina. Therefore persons should act in 
such a way as not to violate the injunction of Jina. च | 

Reviewer.—It is the height of folly to sing one’s own pean, and to 
call one’s own religion the most.impyrtant,.and to detract that of others 
for that praise is right which is given by other learned men. Can thieves 
become praiseworthy when they sing their own glories? »Their assertions 
are of the same kind. EXcLUSIVENESS. 

बहगुणविज्भा निभो sq भासी तडा faqeet | 
avatafagat fagfaraadt faaett लोए॥ 

—The Jainis should ayoid the company of those who are not in the 
ale of their religion, however great, righteous, and learned they may be, 

like the ruby of a poisonous serpent. 
Reviewer.— Behold ! what a great mistake is it? Had the Jaini 

teachers and their followers been learned, they would love the company 
of the learned. When they with their saviours, the Tirthankers, are un- 
learned and illiterate, how can they honor the literate? Does any one 
reject the gold lying in dirt or dust? Therefore, who else-will . be 
‘3 (१५६ bigoted, obstinate and destitute of knowledge than the 

ints ? 

we सयपा विपया वाग्धि भ्रपवे सुतो विपावरया। 
नचलन्ति gaunt war किविपावपववेष् ॥ 
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—The Jainis should not even see the opponents of their religion. 
Reviewer.—The learned will perceive how amazing this barbarism is. 

The truth is that he whose religion is true, has no fear of anybody. 
Their saviours knew in their heart that their religion was but hollow, aad 
that if they preached it to others, it would be refuted. So they thoaght 
it better to revile others and insnare the ignorant, | 

SINFULNESS OF OTHE£R FAITHS, 

नाम पितस्छभ्र सुह Sufafesis fasecaie | 

afa sua at suattafaeté पावमई ॥-19. 27. 
—The religions opposed to Jainism make men sinners. Therefore it 

is best to believe in Jainism and not in other faiths. 

Reviewer.—It is hence evident that Jainism plunges people into the 

sea of general enmity, hatred, detraction, jealousy and other vices. No 
person of other faiths will beso great a reviler and unrighteous fellow as 
Jainis are. Is it not the habit of clowns to revile all on the one hand & to 
eulogise themselves on the other? Men of discernment recognise merit in 
men whatever faith they may belong to, calling good men good and bad 

men bad: 

दाहा TENT AA खामीनहइ भच्छिङस्प पुककरिमो। 
ae जिण वथण कड सुगुरु सावया BETA THA ॥-- 10. 35. 

—What comparison can there be between the teachings af Jina the 
omniscient, the eminent Jain teachers ana*Jainism on the one hand and bad 
teachers and preachers of other faiths onposed to them on the other, 
i.e., the deities, teachers and religion of the Jainis are good and those of 
others are bad. SEI FISHNESS, eae! 

Reviewer.—It is like the talk of the woman selling plums, who 
describes her sour plums as swéet,.and sweet ones of Others as ‘sour and 
useless, The talk of the Jainis 18 alsoof the same kind. These persons 
consider doing good to the professors of other faiths than their own to 
be a great forbidden act or sin. ` | | 

सप्मो CAH मरणं FAG WUAT LTE ALTE | 
« तोवरिसप्य afeg मा कुगुरसेवणं भदम् ॥-19. 37. 

—As mentioned before, even the ruby of a serpent-should be rejected. 
In the same way, the company of the best and most pious persons of 
other faiths should be shunned. Not only so far, but still farther are 
they gone in vilifying the followers of other faiths. All the teachers of 
other religions than Jainism are bad, t.e., worse than serpents. Persons 
should never visit, serve, or keep company of them; for, cOatact with an 
adder occasions death once only, but the company of evil teachers of 
other faiths sends them to the frequency of birth and death in the world. 
‘Hence, 0 good fellow, do not even stand near the teachers of other faiths, 
for, if thou dost even a little service to other religious men, thou shalt 
suffer-torment.”” | ` 

Reviewer.—See, there will be none of other faiths so 11814 - 1687660, 
bewildered, hateful, slanderous, and misled, as the Jainis are. bef have 
thought in their mind that if they do not reproach others and extol 
themselves, they will receive no homage and honour from the people. But 
it is their *msfortune; for, they will’neyer acquire right knowledge and 
find a true religion, until they associate with and serve the best and most - 
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learned people. Therefore, the Jainis should give updoctrinal myths, 
antagonistic to the teachings of knowledge, and accept the true doctrines 
taught by the Vedas to their own great felicity. 

। No 6007 To oTHERS 

किं भणिमो कि करिमो ताण्डयासाण faseora | 
जे ठंसि ऊण लिंग खिवंति नरयग्ि agama —lb. 40. 

—What is the useof conversing and having concern with the man who 
has lost his hope of happiness, wh¢ js very smart in doing rude and wicked 
deeds, and who 18 vicions and sinful? For, he harms him who benefits, 
him; as, for instance, if a man goes to a blind lion to restore its sight, it 
will devour him, In like manner, to do good to the followers of other 
faiths, is to do harm to one’s self; in other own words, it is better to be aloof 
from them. 

Reviewer.—lf the people of other faiths think “as the Jainis do, 
what hardships will they be subjected to? If nobody does them service of 
any kind, many of their works will be rnined and they will get a lotoftrou- 
ble. Why do the Jainis not think for others as they do for them.selves ? 

SUPERIORITY 07 JaiNISM. 
ALCACCSS धम्प्रो HEAT दठाणहोय asses | 

समदहिटिजियाणं तह ae smasaan i—lb. 42. 
—I? a great wonder that the righteousness of the Jain saints of 

right understanding should de as well known in the conntry, as the power, 
honour & importance of the friars of other faiths, carrying a stick of three 
knots as their emblem, monks, Brahmin priests and other wicked people, 
*such as the fallen crites, deceivers, desperadces roughs and other religious 
vagrants). 

Reviewer.- -Well, will there be anybody greater in enmity, jealonsy 
and malevolence than the Jainis? No doubt there are jealousy und enmity 
in other faiths, but not so much as in theJainis. Hatred is the root of 
sin, Hence, why should their lives be not sinful ? 

सगो विजाण afesa सिध्रा sugaafa | 
Bau चोरसग कन्तिते चोरियं पावा ॥ +Ib- 76. 

--1४ chiefly means that fools do not fear the punishment of the cut- 
ting of the nose and other organs from living in the company of thieves. 
Similarly the people of robber religions different from Jainism do not fear 
their own damnation. 

Reviewer —A maa generally thinks others to be of the same character 
as himself, Can it be true that all other faiths are robbers and Jainism 

` alone is honest? A man does not relinquish jealousy, enmity and 
other vices in his behaviour towards others so long as dense ignorance 
occupies him and evil cumpany perverts his reason. No other Teligion 
hates others so much as Jainism, 

JAINIS ALONE ViRTUVOUS. 

aes Ugaieaaia पव्वंडो मन्ति पावन antec) 

पृभ्रन्तितपि aeret डो लावो vua@il—Ib. 76... 
--As mentioned in the previous aphorism, the Jain. people alone are 

virtuous, and all the others outside Jainism are sinful. . Therefore who- 
ever establishes the faith of sinners, is sinful. 
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Reviewer.—As the 9th day sacred to Goddeesss Durga, Chamuda, 
Kalika, Jwalaand other days cf fasting are regarded as evil, are not 
your fast days, such as pajusan and others, equally bad, as they cause 

much pain to devotees ? 
The refutation of the pious frauds of the followers of the Wammarg 

sect or Indian Bacchanalianism as given here is all right; but if the wor- 
ship of Goddess Shasun (personification of government) and Goddess Marut 

(personification of mortality) had been refuted; it would have been well. 

If they say that their goddesses are not murderous, they are wrong ; for, 
Goddess 8118827 once couched the eyes of aman and also of a goats Then 
can she be not reckoned as a sister companion of Goddesses Durga 
and Kalika? It is sheer bigotry to think their own fasts, such as yachcha 

khana and others, to be the most meritorious, and the 9th and other 

fast days to be sinful; for, it is not the custom of good people to praise 

their «wn fasts and to cry down those of others. Verily, the vows of 

veracity and other virtues are best for all. But the vows of fasting of 
the Jainis and others are not right. 

वेखाणवंददियाणय ASUS वाशजर कसिरकाणम्। 
„ लेत्तौमर aris वियाणं जन्ति eid ॥ 

—lIts purport is that whores, bards, buffoons, Brahmins, votaries of 
ghosts (yaksha), God Ganesh (Janus), and similar gods, and their believers 
all drown the people in the sea of sorrow; for, they believe their deities 
as possessed of all blessings, & keep themselves aloof from selfless*persons, 

> 

Reviewer.—It is the voice of partiality alone to call the deities of 
` other sectarians. false and one’s own true, The Jainis repudiate the 

' adcration of the Goddess and other divinities of the Wam marg sect as 
being cruel; but they do not regard Goddess Shasan in the same light, 
tho’ she,,as mentioned on page 46 of the book, called the Shrad¢ha Din 
Kritya, slapped a man for taking, food at night, put out his eyes, and 
taking ont the eyes of a goat, placed them in his sockets. \ 

The book, called the Ratnasar, Part 1, p. 67, which may be seen for 
verification, mentions that Goddess Marnt assuming the form of a stone 
tatue, helped travellers. Why is she not regarded as others ? 

` किंसोपि जण्णि जाश्रोजाणो लणणो इकति anfafe’ | 

लषमिष्छरभो जापो Te सुतमच्छरं aye 
—Why are they born in the world who follow false religions opposed 

to Jainism? If born, why have they multiplied? In other words, it 

would have been well, had they died no sooner than born. 
Reviewer.—Look at their mercy religion taught by their selfless 

saints! They do not even wish that others should be born! Certainly 
their mercy religion is merely a lip profession, If there is any practical 
mercy,.itis for minute forms of life and other animals, but not for the 
people outside the pale of Jainism. | 

qe मग्गे जाया gee ae fa सुदिमग्गमि। 
ले पुणभमगलाया at गच्छतितं gay ॥ 

—Briefly it means that it is no wonder if a man born in a Jain family 
goesto heaven.,, But it is a great wonder ifa man born in other than 
Jain family, belonging to false religions, obtains salvatign. It practically 

2 
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means that the believers of Jainism alone go to heaven, but not others 
Those who do not embrace Jainism, are damned to go to hell. 

Reviewer.—Is there no wicked person fit for hell born in the sect of 
Jainism? Do they all go to heaven, and nobody else? Is it not the 
talk of a maniac ? Who can believe such absurdities except idiots ? 

. Worsuip oF Jina. 
तिच्छर)णं पृश्रास मत्तगणाणकारिणो भणिया। 
सावियमिच्छत्तयरो जिण aad efaar gar i 

—Briefly, the worship of the idols of Jina is truth, and the idolatry of 
other faiths than Jainism is untruth or sin. He is a philosopher who 
obeys the commandments of the religion of Jina, but not he wko does 
not obey them. 

Reviewer.—Bravo! Splendid! Are not your idols made of stene and 
other substances of dead matter like those of the believers in Vishnu ? 
Your idolatry is as talse as that of the worshippers of Vishnu. Since you 
consider yourselves to be philosophers, and others to be vulgars, it 
appears that there aré®no philosophers in your sect. 

(पाष्ठः Docreines. 

जिण श्राणा wat आरणा रहि भ्राण aS अ्रहसुत्ति। 
sagqia ऊण yaa faq खाणाएण कुण्ड way a 

—Briefly, as the commandments of Jina consisting of mercy, forgiveness, 
and other virtues, constitute »religion; all commandments of other faiths 
constitute irreligion. 

Reviewer.—How great is this injustice? Are there no people vera- 
३०४8 and righteous except the Jainis? If there be any pcrson, shall he 
not be respected? The followers of Jainism would have been justified to 
say so, if their mouth and tongue had not been made of skin, as is the case 
witb others. They have praised their religion, scriptures, precepts, saints 
and others so much that they have beaten record in buffoonery. 

वन्नं मिनारया उविजेसिन्द्रजाइ सम्भर ताणम्। 
vara aus इरिहरेरिदधि समिद्धी fasea'l 

—lits chief purport is that the power ot Hari, Har, and other gods is 
the cause of damnation. Its sight makes the hair of the Jainis stand on 
itsend. Why will not a person suffer the pain of birth and death by 
breaking the commandment of Lord Jina, seeing that he bears trouble 
till death by infringing the order of a temporal king ? 

Reviewer.—See the internal working of the mind of the Jainisg? 
teachers and the saints. Outside is proved to be the cloack of deception 
and dissimulation. Now, their interior is exposed to view. ` They can 
not bear the sight of the power and prosperiy of Hari, Har, and the like 
gods and of their worshippers. They feel horripilation, for they wonder 
how the others prosper. Probably they wish that it would be better if 
they should get all their wealth and they should turm poor. ‘The reason 
why they give the example of a king, is that they are great flatters of 
governments, liars and cewards. Is it proper to accep falsehood of a 
king ? . If there be enviers and haters, they will not be greater than the 
Jainis. SELF-PRAISE. 

जो ठेडशुदधम्भ सो waa जयम्ि ag Val | 
fa aug सरिघो ईेयरतसरू इोद्कद्यावि।॥ 
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को न अ eA 

—Briefly. They are fools, who are the opponents of Jainism. They are 
equal to the Tirthankaras (Saviours), who are the preachers of the 
religion declared by Lord Jina, friars, lay men, or authors of books. 
None is equal to them. 

Reviewer.—Bravo! If the Jainis had no childish sense, how could 
they have believed such absurdities? This self-glorification looks like 
the custom of the harlot who never praises another but herself. 

जे भ्रस्णिश्रगुण दोषाते कड श्रबुहाण्डध, न्तिमभच्छा। 
ava विद्म भच्छाता विसश्रमि भाण ama ॥--1४. 102. 

—It is not proper for the Jainis to forsake the Lord God Jina, the 
doctrines taught by him and the preachers of Jainism. 

Reviewer.— What is this stiff-neckedness of the Jainis if not the fruit 
of their partiality and ignorance? Excepting a few beliefs of the Jainis, 
all else‘is worthless and fit for rejection. He who has a bit of sense about 

him, will abandoy the gods, authorised scriptures, and preachers of the 

Jainis on seeing, hearing and reflecting on them, 

aad विस्गुरजिख्वज्ञश्स्यकं fa उल्लस saa 
सडइकषहदि्ण मखितेयं उलुश्राणंहरड Hara ।- 1. 108. 

It briefly means that those who follow the teachings of Jina, are 
honourable, and those who act contrariwise, are unworthy of respect. The 
Jaini preceptors should be revered, but not other sectarians. 

Reviewer.—If the Jainis had not converted their ignorant reople to 
their faith and tied them to it like so many beasts, they would have 
escaped from their snare and turned their term of life to accoant by 
taking proper steps to secure the joy of beatitude. How much will you 
be offended, if anybody calls you walkers on an evil path, bad teachers, 
and bai preachers? As you are offensive to others, your religion is full 
of vanity. ProuiBitio®’ or 18428, 

fae aa ad aid cov निभ्रन्तिजिन yard 
विरमेतिन पावा satel धिठत्तणं ataq 1i—Ib- 109. 

—The Jainis should never take to trade & other business, even though 
driven to the brink of death by suffering; for, these works lead people 
to hell. | 

Reviewer.—Now, let anybody ask the Jainis why they are engaged 
in commerce and mercantile business. Why do they not give up these 
professions? If you leave them off, the maintenance and care of your 
body will be an impossibility. If all people throw off their work at vour 
instance, what will you eat to keep the body and soul together? It is 
altogether useless to preach such mischievous doctrines. Poor fellows, what 
else oan they do ? Being without knowledge and guod company, they have 
uttered what came upintheirmind! ` 

तद्या SAID GVEA! कारण रद्धिया qaiy aay q | 

लेजंपन्ति aga afafefeasufare ।- 10. 121. 
—Those who believe in scriptures that are against the gospel of the 

Jainis, are the vilest of the vile. Never open your moath against it, 
notwithstanding some worldly object may be attained thereby. Always 
reject another religion, though some purpose may otherwise be served. 
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Reviewer.—All the people that either have been or will be among the 
Jainis from their first progenitor up to the present have dine nothing but 
called names to other faiths. And wherever they see that their purpose 18 served, they play the blindest followers of other faiths. It is a great 
pity that they are not a little 0 of telling such tremendous lies ! 

REJUDICE. 

जम्बीर fauagfast fare squad acauag | 
aint alg कोडिहि as as भी भवरणे ॥--10. 122. 

—It means to the effect that if a man says that there is righteousness 
in the life of the monks of Jainism, and it is also found in other faiths as 

well asin Jainism, he goes to hell for billions of years, after which he 18 
born in a low family. 

Reviewer.—Bravo! O ye, enemies of knowledge, you may have thought 
in your mind that your false assertious will nowhere meet with refutation, 
so you have written this monstrous remark which is impossible, How 
long shall we remonstrate with you? You have girt up your loins to slan- 
der others falsely, and to bear enmity and hostility towards other faiths, 
imagining to achieve your own end to be like eating sweet pudding. 

SALVATION BY 7410. 

दुरे करणं टूरश्ि राहण तदयभावणा दूरे | 
मौ 
faquay सदडाश पतिर कद्रकादनिठवड् ॥-- 1. 127, 

—If aman cannot practice ,anything of Jainism and if he have so 
much faith a>to believe that Jairismis the only true religion and no 
other faith, he will escape torments. 
JReviewer.—Will there be any other better way to catch the ignorant in 

the snare of their religion? What religion can be so ridiculously foolish ag 
to hold Gut the hope of heaven without the performance of sacred duties ? 

कश्या Stel दिवसो ज्या aqed पायमूलस्मि। 
उस्म ततले सविसलवर इश्रोनिस्,ण a fama ।--1. 128. 

—A person who says to himself, ^ If 1 am a man, I shall listen to the 
expounding of the jenagama: scriptures of the Jainis and never the 
utsutra: books of other religions,’’ will safely cross tke sea of suffer. 
ing by virtue of that desire only. 

Reviewer.—This assertion is also made to entrap simple-minded folks 
in the meshes of their religious net ; for, the above resolution of a man can 
neither save him from sinking into the sea of suffering on this sublunar 
earth, nor let him off scot-free from the evil consequences of the accumu- 
lated sins of his previous existence. Had they not written such falsehoods 
orstatements contrary to the evidence of knowledge, the people readin 
and hearing the doctrines of the Vedas and other books of truth, wat 
coming to distinguish between right and wrong, would have ceased to 
believe in their buoks. But they have so firmly tied the ignorant in their 
net, that if a sensible man alone who has had the company of good people, 
may disentangle himself, it is possible; but the release of dullards 
therefrom is exceedingly difficult. 

 नद्योजेण feafad स्.यववाद्धार faaifedag | 
Sige fags atet जिण्ाया रोड aaa i—lb, 138. 
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iid ~. es 

Boox Be.izr. 
Those who believe in the aphorisms given in the book, called the 

Nirukti Vrittt & Bhashya Churnt, obtain happiness, being endued with good 

character by performing auspicious and severe works ordained therein ; 

but this benefit does not result froma belief in the books of other faiths. 

Reviewer.—Is the endurance of extreme starvation and other penances 
called good character or religious merit? If the deprivation of food and 

drink constitates religious merit, many men stricken with famine & starv- 
ing for want of food and drink, being sanctified, should obtain happiness. 
But neither they nor you are made‘noly ; but, on the contrary, you are 
afflicted with disease instead of getting ease from the rise of biliousness 

and other ailments. Religion consists of the practice of justice, vow of 

chastity, veracity, and similar virtues; irieligion, of speaking falsehood, 

doing. wrong, and other iniquities; and good character, of behaviour of 

love & benevolence towards all. Enduring the deprivation of food and 

drink and other‘ severities dves not constitute religion. Beliet in these 

aphorisms gives people alittle truth and a great deal of untruth , an 

sinks them into the sea of sorrow and suffering to boot. , hi 
-- 

४ {37188 IN JAINISM. 

araufa जिखनाडहो Marat राविपरकणएभृश्रो | 

तातंतं aa at agaafg aia भायार) 
It briefly means.—Those alone who are virtuous and fortunate, 276 

attracted to the religion of Jina, and thoséwho do not embrace Jainism, 
are unfortunate. 

Reviewer :—Is fnot this assertion erroneous and false? Is there no 
body good and fortunate in other faiths and bad and unfortunate fn 

Jainism? As regards the assertion, that the virtuous, ४.९. the followers 
of Jainism, should not quarrel among. themselves, but behave themselves 

with love towards one another, it is evident that the Jainis do not perhaps 

regard it wrong to quarrel with others, This assertion is also groundless; 
for, the good treat the good with love, and reform the wicked with 

admonition. Also, see that the Jainis look upon all others with the spirit of 

enmity & calumniate them; for, they write that the Brahmins, friars with 

their three-knotted staff, monks of resigned ‘life, divines, hermits. and 

other holy men are the enemies of Jainism. Where is now the religion 
of mercy and forgiveness of the Jainis; for, it 18 the destruction of mercy 

and forgiveness to hate others? There is no other sin of killing like hate. 

There will be few persons like the Jainis who are incarnate hatred, so to ` 

speak. How much will the Jaiuis be displeased, if the 24saviours, the 
Tirthankaras, from Rishabh Dev down to Mahabir, be regarded as 

worldly, misanthropic, hypocritical; the Jainis as afflicted, with delirium 
febrile; and their religion as hell and poison? ‘Therefore the Jainis suffer 

great pain by falling into the hell of calumniating and hating the 
religion of others. It will be much better for them to leave off these 

Vices. Wokrsuir oF Jina’s Imaae. 

एगो AS wit faara गोचे इश्राणि faaeifa | 
amas faues परुप्परन्त afagtedr i 

—The religion of all the Jainis or Shravakas is one and the same, that 

is, the worship of Jina’s image and protection of his shrines and 
endowment constitute religion. 
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4 Reviewer.—Now, see all the contention or controversy relating to 
idolatry has risen from Jainism, which is the root of hypocrisy and 
externalism, See page 1 of the book, called the Shraddha Dina Kritya, 
for the proofs of idolatry. IpoLatRy In JAINISM. 

1. नवक्रारेख faatet । 2. अनुसरणं was 3. agate sa ni 4. जोगो॥ 
5. faa agam ॥ ८. मश्वरष्ाणं a fafe पुच्छम् ॥ 

1. The Shravakas ( hearers ), as the Jainis call themselves, should 
mutter Iyavakara in the first entrance, 2. After the muttering, a Jaini 
should remember that he is a Shravaka or disciple of Jainism, 38. To 
remember how many vows and fasts he has to observe. 4. In the 4th gate to 
remember that salvation is the foremost in the 4 states—Varga. Its cause 
is knowledge and other merits, which furm the-Yoga-whose strict practice 
with purity of heart requires 6 essentials, which are termed Yoga by 
usage, to be described afterwards. 5. Salutation to the image worship 
by offering money. 6, 10 say prayers—Prataya khana—according to the 
Navakarasi and other books. 

10417411, or Ritvat. 
_ This book further describes the ritual in detail, such as to worship the 
image of Jina or Tirathankaras at the time of evening dinner, und to 
worship the gate, which is very tedious. Rules to build temples. Salva- 
tion is got by repairing and constructing old temples. . How to sit in 
temples. To worship with love and devotion. With the verse Namo 
Jinenteebhyah (Salutation to Zord Jina!) and other verses to bathe and 
serve the image. With water, sandal wood, flowers, incense, light, &c. to 
offer perfume. The Ratnasar bhag, 12th page, describes the reward of 
idolatry to ba that neither the king nor the people can thwart a priest. 

Reviewer.— These claims of Jainism are mere creatures of imagina- 

tion ; for, kings and others check the priests in their conduct, It is said 

on page 8 of the same book that idolatry removes diseases, ailments and 
great evils. A certain person offered a flower with 5 shells, and got the 
kingdom of 18 countries in reward! His name was Kumarpal. Such and 

similar talk is false and devised to tempt the ignorant to their faith. 

For, many Jainis perform worship, yet they are sick. Idolatry does 

not give a man the kingdom of an acre of land. Ji: an offering: of 

flowers with 5 shells secures a kingdom, why do they not obtain the king- 

dom of the world by offering flowers with many times 5 shells; and why 
do they bear punishment from a government ? lf idolatry terries the 

Jainis across the sea of the world, why are knowledge, right vision, and 
virtuous character postulated ? | 

-The Ratnasar bhaga on page 13 says that Goutama had nevtar in his 

thumb, and that remembering him gives a desired object 10 8 devotes, ' | 

 Reviewer.—If such isthe case, all the Jainis should be immortal 

Bat it is not so. Hence, it is a mere boast to mislead the ignorant. . 11616 

is nothing else init. ‘The verse. with. which trey worship images is thus 

given on page 52 of the Rataasar bhag :— 

` ` लेलचन्द्नधृपनेरय दोपाक्षतकेनेंवेद्यख्खः:। 

| डपच्चारवरं जिंनेन््रान् सुचिरोरश्च यजामहे ti 
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—May we worship Lords वृ 1088 or (क्षपा 2788 ` with offerings of water, 
sanda', rice, flower, incense, light, sweetmeat, clothes, and the best service ! 

Thus we see that idolatry has been introduced by the Jainis. ` 
JAINISM THE AUTHOR OF IDOLATRY. 

We have on page 21 of the Viveksar that there is no temptation in a 
shrine of Jina, which helps His votaries in crossing the sea uf the world. 

The Viveksar, page >] to 52, says : Idolatry gives sal vation and a visit 
to Jina’s shrine gives good quulities. Those who worship the Tirthankaras 
with offering of water, sandal and other things, escape hell & go to heaven. 

Ibid. page 55.—The worshipeof the images of Rishabh Deva and 
ather saviours in the temple of Jina coufers on the worshipper the blessings 
of religion, wealth, pleasure and salvation. [of the world. 

1014. page 6].—T'he worship of the images of Jina removes all troubles 
Reviewer.—Now, 8८6 their assertions marked with ignorance and 

impossibility. If in this manner sins and evil works be cast off ; tempta- 
tions do not seize a man; he cross the sea of the wordly troubles, get 
good qualities, escape helland go to heaven, be blessed with virtue, wealth, 
pleasure, and salyation, and get rid of all suffering; why do all the Jainis 
not become happy and obtain the possession of all wealth ? 

The Viveksar, page 3, says: Those who have set up theimage of 
Jina, have made sure of their and their family’s livelihood. 

Ibid. page 225.—It is very vad to worship the images of Shiva, 
Vishnu, and others ४, ¢., it paves the way to hell. 

Reviewer.—If the images of Shiva and others are fhe means 
of damnation, are not the Jainis’ imageS to be the same? If 1४ 6 said 
that the Jainis’ idols have the appearance of resignation, calmness and— 
symbols of auspiciousness, so they are good, but the images of Shiva and 
other deities are not so; hence they are bad; it is asked how their images 
call represent renunciation, since they are enshrined in costly tentples worth 
many lacs, aud worshipped with the offeriogs of saffron aud other costly 
materials? Bat the images of Shiva and others lie without the shade 
of aroof. How can they not be considered a3 representing renunciation ? 
If calmness be pleaded, all inanimate objects are mutionless and so calm 
and quiet. The truth is that the idolatry of all religions is useless, 

Q.—Our images do not put on clothes, ornaments, and other trinklets. 
So they are preferable. 

A.—lIt is a beastly habit to expose and place nude images in the public. 
Q.—The sight of a woman’s picture or statue excites lust, so the sight 

of saints and clairvoyants’ images inspires us with virtues. ‘FF 
A.—If you believe the sight of stone images brings on an क 0108 

change over a person, its properties of inertness will also be infused into 
him. When you turn lithic in understanding, you will be completely 
ruined. Your loss of the company of good and learned men will increase 
your dullness. The evils mentioned in the 11th chapter befall all the 
idolaters in the world. The Jainis have made a great fuss for nothing 
about idolatry. Their scriptural verses also contain many absurdities. 
Here is one of the verses, Ratnasar bhag, page 1,— » 0:44. 

CREED OF JAINISM. 409) 

1. नमो मरिडन्ताण 2. नमोसिद्वाण 3. नमो 4 ्रायरिथाण 5. नमो 

छवेजभायाण नमो लोए AIST एसो पञ्च नमुक्कारो सव्व पोवप्यणाखणो 
मङ्गलाचरण च सब्ब श्िपटभ wat मङ्गलम् ॥ 
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__ There is a great merit recorded of this verse. It is the article of 
faith of all the Jainis. Its merit of efficacy is so much that it beats the . 
stories of the Tantra Puranas and buffoons into shade. 

The Shraddha Din Kritya, page 3, thus expounds it :— 

9 नमुक्घारत sag | 10 उ कव्व । मन्ताणमन्तो परमो इमुत्ति datas” परमः 
दूति । तसाणतत्तः परम पवित्त ससारसत्ताणदुद्ाथाणः । 11 ताण waa at 
श्रि, जोवाण भव सायरे। ges ताणं इमं सुत्त' | नमु ककारं सुपोययम् ॥ 

कव्व । wana fama) दुहत्णं सारोरिमाणुसाणुसाणं । कत्ताय 
भष्वाणभविष्लनासो न जादपत्ता नवकारमन्ता॥ 

This Navakara verse is sacred and of the highest authority. In the 

matter of meditation it is of supreme importance. It is the greatest of 

all essences. For the lay people distressed with the afflictions of the world, 

it serves as aship in crossing asea. ‘his salutation verse ,or Navakara 
Mantra is like « ship. Those who give it up, sink into the sea of the 

worldly troubles. But those who take hold of if, esce pe the suffering 
of the world. There is nothing else than this verse to keep persons aloof 

from torments, to annihilate their sins and to give them sulvation. This is 

the verse which carries them safe in their journey on the turbulent sea of 

painful life, afflicted as they are with the pain of the body coming 

through many antecedent lives. The soul can not pass safely thro’ the os 

until it gets this verse. This meaning is given in the aphorism. None 

but this salutation verse helps peuple in the eight great tribulations, as fire, 

&c. The utility of this furmala of creed is as great as the obtaining of the 

most. valuable diamond in the search of precions stones, as the possession 

of the most reliable weapon in the event of an attack of the enemy, and. as 

the meetirfg of the most learned saint. It is the secret of all worship, 

called the dwadashavgi, consisting of 12 teremonies. | 

11४4 प्1प्9 07 THE ए 288४ (vide p. 434). 

1. Salutation tu all Saviours the Tirthankers! 2. Salutation to all 
saints of Jainism ! 3. Salutation to all preceptors of Jainism! 4, Salutation 
to all instructors of Jainism! 5. Salutation to all friars of Jainism in 
this world, > 
3 ho? the word Jainism is not down in the verse, yet many books of 
ain religion never enjoin salutation to anyone of a different faith. 

Therefore the above meaning is the right one. 
The Tatwa Viveka, page 169, has: He who worships wood or stoue 

with. faith in it as in God, obtains his best reward. . 
Reviewer.—lIf it beso, why doall of them not become happy at sight ? 
The Ratnasar bhag, page 10, sys: The sight of the image of Paras 

Nath destroys sins. The Kalpa Bashya, page 51, records the repairing of 

125,000 pagodas. 
Svch is their voluminuus writing on idolatry, Hence it is evident 

that the fundamental cause of idolatry is Jainism. 
„३.3 MonxisH Fratps. 

` Now, look at the pious frauds of the priests of Jainism. ; 
The Viveksar, B wis 228, says:—A monk of Jainism lay with 8 

prestitute, named Kosha, renounced the world and went to heaven. 
’ 

J 
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Ibid. page 10.—St. Arnak failing in morality, passed several years 
in adultery in the family of Datt Seth and then went to heaven (the region 
of God). Syalia carried away St. Dhan dhan, a son of Shri Krishna, and 
afterwards became a deity. Jbid. page 156..—The Jainis should revere the 
monks of Jainism only; when in their dress whether moral or inmoral, 
they are all worshipfu). Jbid. page 168.—A monk of Jainism with no 
character is better than that of other faiths. Ibid. page 171.—The Juinis: 
or Shrakvas should serve the friars of Jainism, altho’ they find them 
immoral and fallen. Ibid. page 216.—A thief stole 5 handfuls of corn, 
adopted Jain virtues—chariira, utiderwent penance and: repentence andy 
obtaining knowledge only, became a saint, 

Reviewer.—Now, see the hypocritical deeds of their monks and 
laity. In their religion a friar of wicked deeds wefit to heaven. 

Jbid. page 106,—It is written there that Shri Krishna went to the 
third hell. Jbid. page 145.—Dhan wantry (the father of Indian medicine) 
went to hell. /bid. page 48.—We find that Yogi or mystic, itinerant priests; 
Kazi, Mullah (Mahomedan 0119875} go to hell in spite of their penanees, 
however great, out of their ignorance (of Jainism) ‘Tke Ratnasar bhag, 
page 171, records that 9 Vasu Devas ४.६.) 1. Triprishta, 2. Dwiprishta, 3. 
Swayambhu, 4, Parushottama, 5. Siuha Porushw, 6. Purusha Pundurika, 
7, Datta, 8. Luksaamana, 9. Shri Krishna, went to hell in the time of the 
11४00, 12th, 14th, 15th, 18th, 20th, & 22nd Tirthankaras. Also Prati Vaeu 
Devas, 1.¢e., 1. Ashwagriva, 2. Taraka, 3. Modaka, 4, Madhu, 5. Nishumbha, 
6. Bali, 7, Prahalada, 8. Ravana, 9. Jarasindhu went to hell. | 

Did the writer see what he wrote? If not, it is his spite that reviles great men.—Ep, _ 

The Kalpabhashya says that all the 24 Tirthankers, from Reshabh 
Deva to Mahabir, went to heaven. . 

Reviewer.—Let a wise men think that the monks, laity, ‘and saints 
or Tirathankers, many of whom were whore-mongers, adulerers, thieves, & 
other hinds of sinners of Jainism, went to heaven and obtained salvation; 
and Sri {71811158 and other great religious men, saints and savants all went to 
hell! How monstrous and wicked is this statement? If it be seriously 
thought, it will be found that it is bad for a good man to keep the company 
ofthe Jainis or {0 866 them. For, their company will infuse such falsehoods 
into their hedrts. Nothing will be gained but evil habits from their 
company, who are very stubborn and begoted. But there is no harm to 
keep the company of those who are virtuous among them, 

The Viveksar, page 55, writes that pilgrimage to the Ganges & other 
rivers ani Kashi and other holy places give no spiritual good, but their 
sacred places such as Girnar, Palitana, Abu and others give salvation to 
visitors and pilgrims, f 7 

Reviewer.—One should think that the sacred places of the Jainis are 
material things as much as the holy places of the followers of Vishnu, 
as they are all rivers, tanks, plains and others of the like sort. It is an 
act of folly to praise one and to disprais: the other, 1: 

SALVATION OF JAINISM. १ 410 
The Ratnasar, page 23.—Mahabir Tirthanker says {0 Goutam: There 

is a place in the upper region, called the Siddha Shila (rock of the perfect). 
Being above Swargpuri (the town of heaven,) it is 45,00,000 yojanas or 
leagues longand as much hollow. It is 8 yojanas or leagues thick. It is 
whiter than a garland of white perals or the cow’s milk. It is resplendant 
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like gold, & clearer than a diamond. That rock of siddhas or savants is on 
the top of the 14th region. Above it is the place, called Shivapur (the town 
of Shiva), It is also inhabited by the saved people who live suspended 
or without touching the floor. There is no evil of birth or death there, and 
they live in happiness, & never again pass through birth & death, and they 
are not bound by the obligation of duties. Such is the salvation of the Jaini 

Reviewer.—It is worth thinking that the Siddha Shila and Shivapur, 
the salvation places of the Jain is, are like those of other faiths; as, for 
instance, the Pouranis or bona fide Hindu mytho'ogists, point to their Vai- 
Kunth, Kailash, Goloke, Shripur and ethers as the places of salvation. 
Mahomedanism mentions their paradise as situated in the 7th heaven, 
and the Christians locite their place of salvation in the 4th region, 
For, what the Jainis believe to be up above, is considered down below 
our antipodes. Above and below are not determinate and fixed localities, ` 
but only relative positions. What the Jainis of India (Arya8ata) regard ` 
88 above, is thought to be below by the Americans, and what is believed to 
be below, is above in the opinions of the Americans. Tho’ that rock of 
salvation be twice 45 or 90 lacs of cos or leagues, yet the saved people are in 
a veritable confinement; for, their going out of it or Shivapur destroys their 
salvation. They must have fondness to live in it and aversion>to leave 
1४, How can that state 16 called salvation in which there are restriction, 
love, and aversion? Salvation should be believed as described in the 
9th chapter. The salvation of the Jainis is a kind of imprisonment. 
They are misled in the matter of salvation. The truth is that a correct 

_ knowledge of the nature of salvation can not be acquired without the 
proper understanding of the meanirg of the Vedas. 

4 Jain ABSURDITIES. 

Now listen further to some of their absurdities and impossibilities; 
Vivéksar, page 78.—Mahabir was bathed at the time of his birth with 

‘water of 16,000,000 pitchers. ॥ 
1014. page 136.—King Dasharna went to see Mahabir and evinced a 

little pride, to remove which 16,77,72,16,000 Indras, and 13,370,572, 
800,000,000 wives of Indras came there. Their sight astonished the King. 

Reviewer.—Now, think how many worlds are required for these Indrag 
and their wiveseven tostand on. (Wasthe author present as a short- 
hand reporter ?—Kd.} . 

The Shraddha Dina Kritya Atma Nonda Bhavana on page 81 says ; 
Wide wells wells, and tanks should not be sunkor made. 

Reviewer.—If all the people turn Jaini, none will construct these 
works of public utility. Whence will they cet water to drink ? 

Q.—The erection of reservoirs and other structures of water become 
the source of the generation of aquatic animals, whose death brings sin’ to 
their constructor.. Hence we the Jainis never put our hand ६०1४, 
Oa AS ies beve lost the sense. Why don’t you take account of the 
` ९16४4 religious rit accruing from giving water to thé thitsty pedplé And 
other living ¢reaturess cows and other.quadrupeds, seeing that you think 
the death of microscopic animals to be a sin ? , 

The Tatwa viveka, p. 196—A certain banker, Nand Manikar (Jewel ler) 
by name, sank a गः ek 10 his town. He (0 sin thereby and 
became afflicted with 16 great diseasés. On his death he turned a frog in 
that very well. Phe u$picious sight of Mahabir occasioned remembrance 
of is former lifes habir says: Hearing my arrival and remembering 

/ 
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the religious works of his previous life, he set out to come to pay respects 
to me. In the way he was kicked to death by the horse of Shrenik and 
became a Mahardwik deity under the name of Dardurank by virtue of his 
pure contemplation. Knowing my arrival by means of his clairvoyance— 
avadhi jnana, he came t) show his good luck with great humility and then 
departed.”’ | 

Reviewer—To believe in Mahabir as the most exalted who says such 
stories opposed to all evidence of knowledge, false and impossible, is an 
instance of the great pervertion of the understanding. Chess 

The Shraddha Dina Kritya, p«36, writes that a friar may accept the 
gift of shronds or the windiag cloth of a dead person, : 

Reviewer—Look here, their friars are like undertakers or Maha- 
brahmins. If the friars take the winding sheet, who will take the jewels 
onthe person of the dead? Being of great value, they are perhaps 
retained by themselves at home, 

t Sin oF CooKeEry. 
The Ratnasar, p. 105, says: sin is incurred in parching, pounding 

grinding, cooking and other culinary works. 
Reviewer—Look at their ,& 10741106. If these works be not done, 

how canman live on earth? Also, the Jainis will themsely-s die away 
from the pain of stervation. 

Sin or Horticutvre. 
Ratnasar, p. 104: A gar enerincurs 100,008 sins in planting an orchard. 
Reviewer—lf a gardener commits a handred thousand sins in doing 

his natural work, he is credited with th€ religious merit of billions of 
times by affording many souls the benefit of enjoying the freshness of 
foliage, fruits, fowers,jand their shade. These 1016881 igs are not accounted. 
What a great injustice is if? Monstrous Myra. | 

The Tatwavivek, p. 202, has: Once upon atinea friar, call$d Lubdhi, 
entered a prostitute’s house by mistake, and asked alms of her in the in- 
terest of religion. She replied that religion had no business there. Money 
was in demand there. Thereupon the friar rained down 1,250,000 gold 
coins in her house. | 

Reviewer.—Who that has not his reason altogether destroyed, can be- 
lieve this myth ? | 

The Ratnasar bhag, p. 67, records that ifa min contemplates an 
equestrian image of stone anywhere, the image goes there for his protection. 

Reviewer —O our Jain: brother, you have theft, raid, attack and 
other kinds of violence sometimes committed upon your house. Why 
don’t you call that statue to your mind and get rescue through it? Why 
do you go to seek protection to the police and other governmental 
arrangements ? QuaLlircaTions oF त 0 प्र ४३8. 

Now attend to the qualifications of their holy men. 

खरजोहरणाभेश्यमुजो AAS जाः । ख AAT: SAMA fags नसाधबः 
लुद्धित!पिच्छिका इस्तापख्पिाच्रा दिगम्बराः | 
ऊध्यासिनो zeciafe तोयाश्य जिंनपंयः + 
wea न केवलं न स्रोमोक्मति दिग॑म्बरः। 
प्राहुरेषामयं मेदा महान् श्व तान्वरेः खड + 
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Jindatt Suri describes the qualifications of monks in these complets. . 
pri are—the keeping of a brushs—arjoharana chamri, living upon alms 
off food, plucking of the hair on the head, putting on white clothes, 
maintaining of furgivenes, avoiding of others’ company. The Jainis of 
these पणभा are called the Yatis (ascetics) of the Shwetambara (white 
robed) sect, There is another sect, called the Digambara (sky robed) who 
don’t put on clothes but live naked. To pluck off the hair on the head, to 
keep tho broom made of woollen threads 10 sweep under the armpit, called 
the (1 to eit the 31798 0† food on the palms. Such are the special 
qualifications of this second sect of nudes, 

There ४ third kind of friars, calfed the Jin Rishi, who take their 
food after the lay almoners and donors have dune, 

- The only difference between these two sects, the robed and the 
unrobed, is that the Digambaras don’t go to a woman, but the Swetam- 
baras do. Such.are the means of salvation, which divide their friars into 
two sects, f 

Hence the plucking of the hair of the Jainis is well-known, It is also 
allowed by their sacred books to pluck 5 handfuls of hair. 

The Viyeksap bhag on p. 216 writes that a certain man took holy 
orders by plucking 5 handfuls of hair, technically called the charitra or 
good character, ‘ 

The Alpa Sutra Bhashya, ए. 108, ordains : Pluck hair and keep it like 
the hair of the cow. | 

Reviewer.—Let the Jainis tell where their mercy religion is. Is it 
not kinsa or giving pain to others? Whether a man plucks his own hair, 
or his preceptor does it, or any other person does it, he must endure a 
Berl deal of pain therefrom. To cause pain to a living being, is called 
१1५80 or injury. Duonpia 580, 

The, Viveksar says : [7 1638 A. V. asect, called the Dhundia (seekers), 
branched off from the Shwetambaras, & they in their own were split into 13 
sub -sects of scruplists, called the panthies. The Dhundias do net worshi 
the images of stone and other materials. They always cov: r their ५०11 
with a piece of cloth except at the time of eating & bathing. The Yatis or 
ascetics screen the mouth with a strip of cloth at the time of reading a 
book, but not at other times. : 

~Q.—A strip of cloth must be suspended upon the mouth. For, the 
animalcules of the air—Vaya kaya—are killed by the wirmth of breath. 
The sin of their death befalls him who does not so cover his month. 
Hence we consider the bandage of the month to be proper. 

, A.—This opinion is untenable in the teeth of the evidence of knowl- 
edge and perception ; for, souls are undecayable and immortal; they can 
never be killed by the warmth of breath. You also believe them to be 
undecayable and immortal. ; 

Q.—Certainly the soul never dies; but the pain felt by it from the 
warmth of’breath occasions sin which taints the giver of pain, Hence it 
is right to screen the mouth with cloth. 
` A.—This view is wholly impossible; for, no animal can live at all on 

earth without causing pain to others, When you believe according to 
your réligion that your breath causes pain to souls or animals, it is certain 
that your walking, rambling, sitting, raising hands, winking and other 
movements of the body must cause pain to them. Hence you can also not 
be free from giving pain to animals, | 

» 

—— क as a 
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Q.—Animals should be protected as far as possible. When we cannot 
protect them, there is no help for it; for, the airand other elements are full 
of animals. If. we don’t cover the mouth with cloth, many animals will die. 
But a few of them die in consequence of our covering the mouthwith cloth. 

A.—This assertion of yours is groundless; for, bandaging causes 
more pain to animals. When a man binds a piece of cloth upon the mouth, 
his breath accumulates and rushes out with force downwards, sideways 
and through nostrils 10. the case of closing the mouth in silence. lta 
greater warmth must cause more pain to animalcules in accordance with 
your religion. See, if all the doors cf a room be closed or screens be hung, 
its temperature increases, but not on keeping the doors open. In like 
manner, covering the mouth with cloth increases the warmth of breath, 
but not in keeping it open. Thus according to your own religion 
you give more pain to animals, When your mouth is covered, the 
breath is checked, it accumulates, gees out with force, gives a greater 
shock and so causes more pain to animals. You see some men blow a 
fire with the mouth, others with a tube or pipe. The expansion of breath 
weakens its force; but the breath squeezed in the pipe and blown out 
strikes the fire with force. In like manner, the breath checked by cloth 
upon the mouth forces its way through the nose, gives more pain to animals. 
Therefore those who do not cover the mouth with cloth are. more 
righteous than those who do. Bandaging the mouth prevents correct 
pronunciation of letters with proper organs & accents. You incur blame 
by pronouncing letters without nasal soandsas 1188818. Also, mouth-bindin 
increases the foulness of breath ; for, the interior of the body is filled with 
fcetid matter. The air which comes out of the body is evidently tainted 
with stench. If it is prevented from escaping, 118 foulness is increased 
asa closed. latrine is very stenchy, but an open oneis less so. In the 
88116 manner, your body exudes more malodor by bandaging the méuth and 
by not performing the hygienic works of cleaning the teeh, rinsing the 
mouth, bathing the body and washing the clothes. It helps the production 
of many diseases. You thus cause more pain to animals & incur much sin 
thereby. Since excessive stench in exereta produces cholera & other dirty 
diseases of many kinds and becomes a fruitful source of suffering to living 
beings, & the decrease of nastiness lessens the growth of diseases & , dimi- 
1181168 the enormity of suffering, you b2come greater sinners by increas- 
ing the amount of foulness of the air. Those who do not bandage the mouth, 
but who clean the teeth, rinse the mouth, take a bath, clean the clothes 
and honse, are much better than yon. As those who keep themselves 
aloof from the contact of filthiness and stench of the slums are far 
better, and as the intellect does not become pure and bright, so your and 
your companions’ intellect does not improve. Since the increase. of dis- 
ease and decrease of sense present an wbstacle to the practice of virtue, 
your and your community’s living must share the same fate. . |...» 

Q.—As the flames of a fire made inside a closed house can not goout 
to cause pain to the. animalcules peopling the air outside, so We cause es 
pain to anima!s by binding a flapper over the mouth and by restraining 
the breath. Bandaging the mouth does not cause pain to the atmos me ric 
germs of life. As a man feels less heat by raising the hands against.a fire, 
so the animalcules receive less pain by the intervention of the month- 
binder, as the microscopic tenants of the air must feel pain from haying.a 

sensitive body, १११. 
€ 
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A.—This assertion of yours smacks of childishness. Firstly, fire can 
not burn where there is no vent through which the internal does not meet 
the external air. If you want to see it with your own eyes, make an भा 
periment by putting a lamp in a lantern aud closing all holes. You w 
find the lamp go out presently after. Fire can not burn, as men and other 
terrestrial animals can not live without the contact of the air outsi f ९. 
When the heat of a fire is obstructed on one side, it escapes from the 
other side with greater energy. The intervention of hands lessens the 
feel ing of heat on the face, but it is felt more on the hands, Hence, your 
assertion is not right. MoUTH-COVERING.  , ee 

Q.—It is known to all that when a poor man whispers in the ear of 
or converses with a rich man by bringing his mouth very 1687 to himy he 
covers the mouth either with cloth or with the hands so that his spittlé or 
foul breath should wot fall on him: When he feads a book, the particles 
of ‘saliva certairily fly out and fali on the book, make it‘a sort of’refuse 
and soils it. Hence it is better to cover the mouth with loth. 

` ~“ ‘K.—Itis therefore proved that the mouth binder is of no use as far 
as the protection of animals 18. 00८77063. In talking with a rich man, ॐ 
poor man covers his mouth with his hands or cloth, so that others atte 
not hear the secret conversation ; for, when a man talks of some public 
interest, he never covers his mouth with his hands or cloth. Heneée it is 
plain that the covering of the mouth is for the secrecy of speech. ee 

` Your mouth and other organs emit a very bad odor from ‘your not ` 
brushing the teeth and not doing other sanitary duties of thé न) 
Nothing but bad smell goes dut of your body to him who sits by you or 
yoa go tv him. Such 13 the reason why nien cover the niouth in coriver- 
sation There Are other reasons as well, for instance, if the mouth be not 
covered in talking of a secret before many men; the air ¢Garties it in its 
circulgtion to them. When talking in‘a retired place, nobody covets ‘the 
mouth, for there is no third party to overhear the talk: Is it implied by 
ha hint that spittle should not fall oa rich men,and that it may fall apon 
the poor man? Also, nobody can avoid the touch of spittle; for, when 
the winds blow frem one man to another at a distanée the molectles Of 
sabiva ‘are carried by the wind to his body. To regard it as a fatlt of 
any body, is an instance of ignorance: If the warmth of breath kills or 
pains animalcules,; the burning heat of the suf in the hot weather as it 
the months of Vaisakh and Jeth or June and July; will kill all of ‘them 
to an individual’ and none will escape death. But these tiny ५०४8 of 
the air d» not die from it; Therefore your dogma is false. Had ३० ~ t 
saviours or Tirthankers been eminent in science, théy would not have said 
so. You see that pain is felt by that animal; whose mental powers are 
associuted withall its organs. The authority for it is— Y 

पंचावथवात् शस चित्तिः # + 
_ This is an aphorism 3111. 1 91 11 1 
the five'senses are btotght in contact with their five objects or pertepts, 
the mind feels pleasuré or pain. For instance, # deaf man 1 10 affée 
by calling him natiies; a blind man does not see |i € ht or the approach ४ 
a serpent, tiger, ard other ferocious beasts; 8 paralytic man shwiija vain 
is insensitive to touch; the paralysis of the olfactory nervé perceivés ho 
smell ; and the paruwlysis of the tongue feels nd taste: THe Same is thé 
case with those anittials, You see that’a rian १९६७ ‘not at all Feel’ ण 
or pain in the’state of profound sleep—sushupti, There 13 the sou in the 
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body, but then it is not associated with the physical organs at that time, 
and 80 it feels no sensation of pleasure or pain. Also, you see that mo- 
dern surgeons insensitise a patient by administering him an anaSthetic or 
choroform to perform an operation on his body; and so he feels no pain at 
the time. In like manner, the animalcules of the air or other animals of 
motionless bodies can not feel pleaszre or pain. Asa man in the fit of 
swoon can not feel pleasure or pain, so do the auimalcules of the air being, 
as it were, in the state of great insensibility, not feel pleasure or pain, 
How then can the opinion regarding the prevention of cruelty to them be 
proved ; Where there is no evidence of the senses as to their affection of 
pleasure and pain, how can the admissibility of inference be appropriate ? 

Q.—As they are living beings, how can they have no sensation of 
pleasure or pain ? ५ 

A.—Hear me, my fellow-brethren, why don’t you feel pleasure or 
pain in the state of profound sleep ? The cause of the sensation of pleasure 
or pain is the actual relation, between the ego and the senses. We have 
just answered this objection by the fact, that doctors anasthetise a patient 
for the purpose of surgical operations. As he does not. feel. pain, so 
are the animals in the state of great natural insensibility hot susceptible 
to feelings of pleasure and piin; for, they have no means to receive the 
influence of affecting ebjects, Dry VEGETABLES. 

Q.—You see, we don’t eat all green vegetables, leaves, roots, tubers, 
radishes, and the like sort ; for, vegetables contain many and roots in- 
numerable ॐ11;1' 318. 1f we eat them, we shall incur the sin of killing or 
afflicting them. ¢ 

A.—This shows your great ignorance. How do you believe that ani- 
mals die or suffer pain in your eating green vegetables? Well, it appears 
you have no perception or evidence of the senses of their suffering: pain 
But if you have it, show it tous. You will never be able to pesceive 
their suffering or show it to us. Whencthere is no actual evidence of the 
senses with regard to their suffering, the admissibility of the evidence of 
inference, comparison, and authority is out of question. The answer given 
above will do for this objection. For, it seems tobe an error of your 
saviours, the Tirthankaras, who have taught you such doctrines, opposed 
to reason and knowledge, to assume the feeling of pleasure and pain in 
animals passing their life in exceeding obscurity, profound sleep, and 
great intoxication. Well, when a house is limited, how can the number of 
the animals living therein be illimitable ? When we see the limits of bulbs 
how can the number of animals living in them have no end? Hence, your 
belief is founded on a great mistake. 

30४0 Water. 
Q.—See you commit a great sin, since you drink raw and unboiled 

water. Like us, you should drink. boiled water. 

A.—This opinion of yours is also based on misconception ; for, when 
you boil water, the animalcula of water must die away. Also, their bodies 
are boiled in water, making it a sort of lavender—the arrack of somp, 80 
that you drink the acid of their bodies. Thus you are great sinners, But 
those who drink cold water, are not sinners. For, when gone into. the 
stomach with cold water, they will go out with breath on receiviny a little 

warmth. The aquatic animalcules can not feel pleasure or pain according 
to the reasons given above. So there will be.sin to none,. |: 6१८ 

e 
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Q.— Why will not the aquatic animalcules Ay away on feeling heat of 

fire as they do oa receiving warmth from the animal heat in the stomach ? 

A.~-Yes, they would go out; but you hold that they are killed by 
warmth of breath, so the boiling of water according to your religion will 
destroy them, or they will go out after suffering great pain. Also, their 
bodies will be boiled in water, which will make you greater sinners. Is 
it not ? 

Q.—We ourselves never boil water, nor allow any lay man to do it, 
So we get no sin. 

A.—F. rstly, if you took no boiled water nor drank it, why would the 
laity boil it? Therefore you yourselves are the co-perpetrators of this sin, & 
so greater sinners ; for, if you told one lay man to boil water for you, he 
alone would do it. _Butas the lay men are uncertain as to what house you 
call at, every one of them boils it at his house. Therefore you are the chief 
४06४0७8 of this sin. " : 

Secondly, much combustion of wood and burning of fire for the pur- 
pose of the kitchen, agriculture, trade and other works make you greater 
sinners damned for hell. As you are the chief cause of the boiling of 
water, you are the chief sinners by your advocacy of the use of boiled 
and disuse of cold water. Those who act on your advice, will also share 
in the sin. Now, 866 if you are notsunk in great igno ance. Isit a little 
sin to show compassien to animalcules and to slander, to do no good 
to the professors of other faiths? Ifthe religion of your saviours (Tir- 
thankers) were true, why did God make arrangements for 80 much rain, 
for the flowing of rivers, and foe so large a q uantity of water in the world ? 
He should not have..made the sun as well. For, billions of animals pro- 

, bably dia in consequence of this plan. When your saviours were in life 
whom you 00031037 to be gods, why did they’ not quench the solar heat 
४7080} the clouds? Without the above mentioned plan the vremin 
and aphides living in bulbs, roots; and other ve setables can not be saved 
from the feeling of pleasure & pain 193142०४ to the sentient life in existence. 

Always to show kindness to all animals, is also a cause of suffering ; 
for, if all the people act.on the teachings of your religion; thieves and 
raiders will go unpunished ; and then how great, a sin will. be got up? 
Therefore, it is mercy to give condiga punishment, to the iniquitors and to 
protect the virtuous and innocent ; the contrary course brings ruin upon 
the religion of mercy and forgiveness. 

Many Jainis keep shops, tell lies in business, misappropriate: others’ 
“money, deceive the poor, and do other evil deeds.. Why don’t you forbid 
them from perpetrating these iniquities? Why do you keep yourselves 
engaged in trivial show of religion as the binding of the mouth and other 
frivolities ? When you convert men & women, why do you become the 
authors of suffering to them by plucking their hair and enforcing. many 
days’ fast upon them, by giving pain’to yourselves and others ? Yow are 
Virtually ४ 16 cause of suffering to the mind, and so why should you 06 not 
called cruel fellows or 14794145? Why do the Jainis not think it tobe 
asin in riding upon elephants horses, bullocks, camels, and in employing 
labor of men ? When your disciples can not prove your absurdities to, be 
right, your saviours also can not do ३०, When you read your scriptures, 
the audience must kill minute animals in the way according to your reli- 
gion. So you are the chief causes of this sin. Let your mind amplify 
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these brief remarks on the fact pleasure and pain can not affect the ani- 
malcules living in water, land, air, having the body of the nature of 
végetation and passing their life in the greatest swoon or insensibility, 

fot । 24 Saviours or Jarnis. | 
Listen further to the absurdities of the Jains, which we now proceed 

to write. It should be borne in mind that a bow measures 34 cubits, & the ` 
division of time as described above should be applied to what follows:— 

The Ratnasarbhag, Part 1, page 166—167, says; ‘thee 

Rishabha Deva was 500 bows tall, and 84,00,000 purva years old. 
Ajit Nath was 450 bows tall, His age was 72,00,000 purva years. 
Sambhava Nath was 400 bows tall, his age was 60,00,000 p. yrs. 
Abhinandan was 350 bows tall, his age was 50,00,000 purva years. 
Sumati Nath was 300 bows tall, his age was 40,00,000 purva years, 
Padma Prabha was 140 bows tall, his age was 30,00,000 purva yrs. 
Parshwa Nath was 200 bows tall, his age was 20,00,000 purva yrs, 
Chandra Prabha was 150 bows tall, his age was 10,00,000 p. yrs. 
‘Subidhi Nath was 100 bows tall, his age was 200,000 purva years, 

10. Shital Nath was 90 bows tall, his age was 100,000 purva years. 
11. Shreyansa Nath was 80 bows tall. his age 84,00,000 years. 

` 12. Vasu*Pujya Swami was 70 bows tall, his age was 72,00,000 years, 
13. Bimal Nath was 60 bows tall, his age was. 60,00,000 years. 
14. Anant Nath was 40 bows tall, his age was 30,C0,000 years, 
15. Dharma Nath was 45 bows tall, his age was 10,00,000 $ ९६184 
16. Shanti Nath was 40 bows tall and 100,000 years old. 
17. Kunthu Nath was 35 bows tall, and 95,000 years old. 
18. Amer Nath was 30 bows high and 84,000 years old. 
19. Malli Nath was 25 bows tall and 55,000 years old. ^ 
20. Mani’ Subrit was 20 bows tall, his age was 30,000 years. द 
91. Mami Nath was 14 bows tall and 10,000 years old. . : 
22. Noemi Nath was 10 bows tall, and 1,000 years ०14. 
93. Parshwa Nath was 9 cubits high and 100 years old. 
24. Mahabir Swami was 7 cubits high and 72 years old. 

` वष were the 24 Tirthankaras who taught Jainism. They were 
tedchérs & preceptors of the Juitis, who believe them to be great gods. All 
these attained salvation. | Bagh ie Shi ba: 

Now, let the léarned men think if it is possible with the human body to 
be 80 high and age 80 long. A very few Such men can dwell in this world. 

‘fn imitation of the-Jainis, the writers of the Puranas or indanymythology 
‘have mentioned 100,000, 10,000 and 1,000, years’ ages of men, which: 18. 8180 
impossible. Then how can the Jainis’ account be possible ? Listen further— 

bass 4396 as 8५08१, 3; 1: | begat 
_ Kalpa Bhashya, p. 4.—Nagketa lifted a rock equal in 8126 toa village 

von his ‘fnger. Ib. ए. 35.—Mahabir pressed the earth with his great ४७९, 
न ५: hydra supporting the earth trembled, | Iv. ए. 46.—A serpent 

bit Mababir, but milk flowed from the wound, instead of blood. The 
serpont-went tothe 8th heaven. Ib. p.47—Frumenty was cooked ‘on the 
feet of Mahabir ;-but they were not burnt or scorched. ` 19. ए. 16:—He 

put acamel in asmall pot. Ratnasar bhag 1. p. 14—Thé dirt of the body 
should not be rabbed or scratched. ( a nt ०1५ ent. 

oo. Miveksar bhag,p. 15.—Adaini friar, called: Damsar, :having ‘read the 
Pavega Janaka Sutra set fire, to 4 towns. He was: er 7 wt 

Mahabir. Ib. page 120.—The king’s order must needs be obeyed 

€> OO ~ ©> CT 6.५ ~ 

ae 
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Ibid. page 227.—A dancing girl, Kosha by name, heaped a quantity of 
mustard in a dish, on which a needle was 1.०९ on its ead, covered with 
flowers, and then danced upon it; but she was not pricked with the needle. 
in the feet, nor was the heap of mustard scattered. wi 

3418118 Prostirurs. 4 
Tatwa vevak, p. 228.—A sage, called Sthula, lived with this prostitute 

for 11 years, after which he being initiated into the Jain mysteries went to 
ha  & Kosha the prostitute died in Jain faith & {went to that abode of bliss. 

ar p. 185. A 8811118 cloak gave 500 sovereigns daily to a prostitute. 
. 8.—No harm is done to the practice of religion if it is slack- 

ened from hindrance by the order of a powerful man, a god, the 1 
mother, father, family priest, relatives, preacher, or from the difficulties 
of living in a dense forest. | 

Reviewer—N ow look, at their falsehoods. Can a man ever hold a rock 
od ual to a village on his finger? Can the earth be depressed with a toe? 

hen there is no hydra supporting the earth, who was to tremble? No- 
body has ever seen milk come out on lacerating a part of the body. It 
is nothing else but the talk of jugglery. The serpent which bit a, good 
man went to heaven, and Shri Krishna and other good men went to hell 
No. 3! What a great falsehood is it? How isit that the feet of Lord 
Mahabir were not burnt when frumenty was cooked on them? Can a small 
pot contain a camel? They. who neither rub off.dirt.of the body, nor 
scratch it away, must be in a great hell of stench. Where were the mercy 
and #orgiveness of the Jain saint who set fire to a village? The Jain 
people will never be holy bp faith in and reliance on Mahabir after his 
death, when the soul of the Jain saint was not sanctified fromthe company 
of Mahabir in his lifetime, That the king’s order should be obeyed, is pro- 

` bably dictated by the timidity and -pusillanimity of the Jainis, who are mer- 
chants. What is it, if itis nota bare-faced lie that prostitute Kosha danced 
on an erect needle stuck ina heap of mustard without being pricked & with- 
out scattering the grains of mustard ? This could not be, however light she 
might be in body, Nobody should trangress religion in any State, roan 
what it may. A cloak 18 made of cloth. How can it give 500 sovereigns 
daily to anybody ? If such absurd tales & myths of theirs be mentioned, 
it will fill volumes hollow like those of the Jainis. So we.do not write 
anything more of them. ‘Let it be borne in mind that except a few beliefs 
of the Jainis, all the rest are 8 labrynth ot lies. See ` 

_ Astronomy oF JaInis. 

दोखसि दोरवि wea । caer wad मिधाय शसं मे। 
वारसससि वारसखावि। त्वमि इनि fee afe tfaet a—Prak iy. 77, 

This is the first island of Jamboo dwip (India) which is one lac y: % jan 
or 4 lacs of cos or leagues in extent. It has two moons & two suns... The 
salt sea has twice.as many ofthese heavenly bodies, viz., 4 moons and 4 
suns ; and the region of metals has 12 moons and 12. suns. Three, times 
the suns & moons of the region of metals, i-e., 36 suns and 36, moons. with 

the 2 suns and 2 moons of Jamboo dwip & 4 suns and 4 moons.of the. salt 
sea, make up the 42 suns and. 4४ 00918 of the black sea (Kale 20414} - ̀̀ 

In like manner, the islands and seas farther on have 8 times 42, 1, 8, 
126, to which are added. 42 of. the metal region, 4 of.the-salt sea, 2 suns of 
India, i. e., 144; so Pushkardwipa has 144.8uns and 144 moons. This 
calculation,of the suns'and-moousas: of halfthe part efsthose regions in- 

yz 
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habited by mankind; but thuse portions where there are no people have 
many suns and many moons. Also, the suns and moons of the uninhabi- _ 
ted half of Pushkar are stationary. As said above, 3 times 144, 1, €. 432 
together with the 2 suns & 2 moons of Jamboo dwip, 4 of salt sea, 12 of 
metl region, 42 of black sea, i. 6., 492 suns and 492 moons are in the 
Pushkar sea. All this description is given by Shri Jina Bhadra Ganik- 
shama Shramana in thelarge Sanghayant, Yotis Karandak Payanna, Chandra 
Pannati and other anthorised books. 
_  Reviewer—Now attend, ye savants of geography and ४: 

this strange description. The Jainis belive there are 492 in one part 
innumerable suns and moons in the otker part of this one world! It 18 ` 
your great good luck, ye who follow the Vedic religion, that your study 
of the Surya Siddhant & other astronomical treatises has brought to light 
the exact account of geography & astronomy. Had you been in the dense 
darkness of Jainism, you would have been your whole life inthe same 

। darkness.of ignorance as the Jainis are at present. These ignorant men 
doubted in the mind that the affairs of the world could be conducted 
by means of one sun and one moon ; for, how can the sun and moon come 
to such a big world ia 30 ghari, the Jainis believing the world to be larger 
than the sun and other stars ; which is their great error, | 

| दो afa at रवि यंती एगंतरिया् सरिषखाया) 
मेरु'पयाहिणंता । माणुसखख्ित परि भङंति +--10. 79. . 

It means : We now give the number of suns and moons in the world 
of mankind. There is a row or line of two suns and two moons (8117671). 

They move at the. distance from one another of‘one lac yojan or 400,000 kos 
or leagues. Thus the line or orbit of the sun includes that of the moon, & like- 

wise the circle of the moon encloses that of the sun. In like manner there | 
are 4 lines or circles & epicircles (pankti). Hach row or circle contains 66 
suns & 66 moons, These 4 rows or circles go round the mountain Meta in 
Jamboo dwip or (Asia or India) from right to left & move in the region of 
mankind ; that is to say, when one sun moves in the south of the Meru of 
Jamboo dwip, another sun moves in the north. In the same way, two suns 

move on each side of the Salt sea, 6 in metal region, 21 in Black Sea, 36 in 

Pushkar. Thus altogether 66 suns move in the south and 66 in the 

north in their regular order. When all the suns of both sides are added, 

they number 182, ard likewise the rows of both’ sides of the 62 moons, 
they tutal 189, which move'in the human region. In the same way, there 

are many rows of stars with the moon. ! 
Reviewer-+O-brothers, jyou see theremay be 182 suns and 132 moons 

shining in the houses of the Jainis. When so many suns aie them heat, 

how ‘can they bé alive? = Also, the Jainis must be benumbed with cold at 

night, Those who do not know geography and astronomy, believe such 

things, bet not others. ‘When one sun illumines many worlds as in this 

world, what can be Said of this little world.? If neither the earth moves 
nor the sun moves round'the earth, the day & the night will be of many 

years’ duration. ` There is no Sumeru except the Himalayas. It 18 1107 88 

big as a grain of mustard in: comparison with the sun. The Jainis can not 
know these things aslong’as they are in their religion ; rather, they 

will bein the darki © ` १ Scala 

समत्तचरण सद्ियासव्वंलोगं ge मिरबसेर | 

-ख्तयचडदकभाए पंचयशुपदेखविरदैए ॥-- 10, 136. . ` 
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not vibhu; omnipresent who has a pradesh: locality. He who is not omnipre- 
sent, can never be omniscient, & have absolute kuowledge. Four, 'e whose 
soul is tied to one locality, goes, comes, is born, is saved, becomes learned, 
ignorant. He can never become all-pervading, all-knowing. As the 
Tirthankers of the Jainis were human souls, limited in power an? know- 
ledge, and confined to a locality, they can never become all-pepvading. 
all-knowing. The Jainis do not believe in the Supreme Being who is un- 
beginning & endless, all-pervading, all-kn: wing, all-holy, knowledge itself 
and who has omniscience and other infinite attributes in the proper sense 

गवृभगरति पलियाऊं । तिगाख उक्कोसते जडइन्रं ण 
मुच्छिम दुहावि way | भङ्गुल अरकंख भागतणु ॥ - 10. 241. 

It means: People are of two kinds; viz, uterine and non-uterine. Th, 
uterim man has at best 8 life of 3 palyopama years and a body of 3 cose 

. Reviewer—Well, the world will contain a few men of the size of 3 
kos (leagues) & of the age of 3 palyopama. If they live 3 palyopama years, 
their children will also have bodies of 3 kos,each. Perhaps Bombay. will 
‘accommodate 2 and Calcutta 3 or 4 such giants. If it be true, there. being 
mentioned hundreds of thousands of inhabitants in the cities of the Jaines, 
their towns must be hundreds of thousands of kos or leagues in extent. In 
such a case not even a single town will be made in the whole world, 

पण्या ललरकयोयण | विरकंभा fafefaa फलिइविमला। 
तदुवरि गजायर्ते लोगन्तो तच्छ foefsk ॥-- 1. 258. 

Siddha Shila is 12 yojan above the banner of the sedan, called Sar- 
varth Siddhi. Its extent is 45 lac yojan with regar@to its cavity, and 
other dimension, Itsholy land [siddha bhumi) is all snow white like Diavala 
arjuna golden, pure as crystal. It is also called Jshat and Pragbhara by 
some. This rock of the attaiment of all hopes is invisible for 12 yojan 
from the sedan. 1tis known to oue versed in absolute divine knowledge, 
It is 8 yojan thick in the middle, whence it decreases in four quartersiand 
three points between them to the thinness of a fly’s wing. The rock is es- 
tablished in the form of a raised canopy— Uzttan chatra, or an’ opened tim- 
brella. .One yojan above the rock is a rigion, called Lokant, where saints 
Siddhas or dwell. < #॥ : 

` Reviewer—On a little thinking it will be scen that the place of: gal. 
vation of the Jainis is 45 lac. yojan in extent situated abovethe banner of 
the sedan, called Sarvarth siddhathe or attainment. of all-hopes. However 
pure it may be. its dwellers, the saved people, are asort of prisoners ; for 
their going out of it ‘must! take ‘Off their’en joyment sof salvation. They 
must have no air to cool them. All this is a mere fabrication of imagina- 
tion to cajole the ignorant, = ac. न ries 
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 बितिचखरिं fea aati वार anaes wee sald) 
जोयख्सहस पणिंदिय । se वुच्छन्ति feada ॥-19. 267, 

It means; Ordinarily, a being having the body of one sense and of one 
yojan, should be considered wutkroshta:, the best. Those that have two 
senses ॐ8 mollusks, have a body of 12 yojan. The body of those that havo 
4 seases as’ butterflies, is of 4 kos. 4 088 who have 5 senses, have a body 
of 1000 yojan or 4000 kos or leagues. 

Reviewer—If there be men having the body of 4000 leagues or kosh, 
a few of them will stuff the world ta,suffucation. There will be no-room 
to move about. Then they will ask the Jainis for a place to live in or 
away togoout. If it be true, they may lodge them in their own houses. 
But then a man of the body of 4000 kos will require for his living a 
house of 32,0U0 kos at least. To build such a house all the wealth of the 
Jainis,will not suffice. Whence will they get beams of 8000 kos long to 
roof the house. If pillars be erected inside, the giant»will not be able to 

€ 

enterit. Such a talk is all bosh and sham. 

ते युश पञ्ञ fagd feed aefa सब्बेवि 1 
ते इक्क भरुख। Gea Ga पकप्य इ ॥-- 18]; 1४. 4. 

As described before, the pieces of hair one digit long, filling a pit 4 
squure kos and as many kos deep, number 2,057,152, & at utmost 330762104, 
2465625, 4219960, 97536000000000.. If a Palyopam eon contain 4s many 
years as the number of the parts of hair equal to the cube of the above 
dimension) it will still be a numerable time. Innumerable divisions of a 
part of hair may ‘be imagined ; they wiil be innumerable cilious atoms or 
romanu. (अ) ' 

Reviewer—Now look at their method of numeration. How mang parts 
have they made of @ hair one digit long? Can they be counted? 
Then they divide the hair ad infinittumin the mind. Hence it is plain 
that the former,division.wae made with hand and..when the hand could 
not do 1६, ‘¥ ey iid 16 in the mind, Can it be ever possible that a hair 
one digit long be divided intosinnumerable parts? BIBS | 

जंवृदोपपमाणं गुलभोयाणशरक वटटविरकंलो। 
लषकचदरेयासेसा ।.बल या भाद्गणदुगुणाय i—lb. 12. 

The extent of Jambu dwipa is a 180 yojan and it is hollow, There are 
‘also 7'salt seas, 7 islands, twice as large 88 Jambu dwipa. In. this 

_ world there are 7 countries, sach as Jambu dwipa and others and 7 seas 
‘as mentioned before. £EOY | 

|.» SReviewer—The country next to Jamboo dwip is 20000 lac yojan, the 
870. 4 1४0; 4th 8 lac, 5th 16 lac, 6th 32 lac, & 7th 64 lac, yojanas. ‘lhe 
seas’ are as large and some of them larger than these countries. How can 
these countries and seas be contained in this world of :25,000:miles:.in 
ciréumference? (A yojana-is equal to 4:kos or leagues or miles). / Hence, 
itris all false. 1 ji (५ ४ 21411८94 lo (३5१ 

कुश्नद्चलसो खशा । छश धन्त्रनदरे उपड विजयं । 

दोद महानरड । चमुदस सहस! STAT ॥ | 
—The plain of Kuru Chhetra contains 84,000 rivers, (11113. cae 
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Reviewer—Well, Kuru Chhetra is a small tract of country. Without 
seeing it, they have written falsehood about it, and yet they don’t feel 
shame for it. Seats or Jain Gops. 

“DAU sats । cam सिंङासणाख अड्पव्वं। 
faara जिया fefeusfaw werd wik a—Ib. 119. 

It means; In the south & north of the rock there is a chair (Sinh- 
asana: lit. the lion’s seat) in each. The rock in the south is called the Ats- 
tye kambala and that in the north, the Atirakta kambala. (Very yellow 
& red blankets) The Tirthankaras are seated in those chairs. 

Reviewer—Seg, the rock on which is celebrated the festivity of the 
Tirthankaras’ nativity, is like that of salvation, called the (Siddha Shila 
rock of saints). Such are their fraudulent accounts of things too numer- 
ous to be mentioned here. Their three doctrines are good, namely, ‘te 
drink ‘water strained through cluth, to show compassion in name to 
animalcules, uot to eat at night. All the rest of their doctrines arewithin 
the province of impossibility. These brief hints will give ample information 
to the wise. The above account is given as a mere example. ` If all their 
absurdities be rocordad, it will fill as many volames as no many willy be 
able to go through in his iife time. The above writing is like taking a 
grain of rice bailing in a pot to know if the whole rice 18 or is not cooked, 
In the same way, the learned will understand all about Jainism. ‘the 
learned dohot reqaire much exposition ; for, they can know all ‘the -par- 

rt from a single instance Digdarshana vat: like the sight of space or 
four quarters. Further on the subject of Christianity will be treated. 

ea rate १.१४ , Notre. Vide Pace 411. 
` By-Buddhism we mean that religion whch prevailed in India from thetime of 

Goutam Swami, a disciple of Mahabir to that of Shanker Swami, in) opposition to .the 
Vedic religion, & which, was believed in by Emperors Ashoka & Sampral ti. 116 Jainis 
can ५५ any way escape from inclusion inthe Buddhists. The word Jaine is derivid 
from Jin, and Buddhist from Buddha, they are both synonymous words. They have the 
game meaning in adictionary, Both sets believe in Goutam. The book, called Dip 
bansh, & other ancient Buddhistic books generally mention Sakya Muni Goutam by the 
name Of Mahabir. In his time both seets must have one common faith, The reason 
why the,followers of Goutam’s religion are called the Buddhists by us, & not the. Jainis 
is that.the writers of other countries have called them by the name of Buddhists,” 

OO hI 

१. SUMMARY. 
Atheism in India is expressed in Charvakism, one whose teachers, 

Brihaspati by name, says, as all sentient beings are to die, let # person 
be happy any how as long as he or she is alive. This world is real, the 
next chimerical. The body is made of four elements whose union produces 
consciousness, ‘which marks the soul. So the soul dies. with the body. 
It is replied that elements are inanimate. They can not produce con- 
paras 8 ० the soul’ which 18 known by vn dims is ३ distinct 
entity: ` The act of perception presupposes the perceiver and thing. per- 
ceived. ` 8००६७७०1 is distingt ५५ क्र matter. a 

Charvakism is right 10 condemning the avimal sacrifices and the 
offering to the’ manes ; for, if the victims of sacrifices go to heaven, sacri- 
ficers should burn their own parents to send them to heaven; and if food 
can reach the departed spirits, it should also reach persons in journey. 

It is aculumny ofthe ath ists to saythat the Vedas enjoin. animal 
sacrifices.andjso’they are written by rogues; for, there is no> sanction; of 
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animal 8801190 668 {7 the Vedas. This and other rites are mentioned in the 
Vedic c mmentaries and mythologies of the priests and Indian Bacchana- 
lians, who long ago ceased to understand the Vedic idiom. | 

Buddhism believes in the existence wf the soul... But its theory of the 
existence of the world divides it into four sects. 1, The Madhyamik sect 
believes in its non-existenc-. Its appearance 18 due to time, in which it 
also disappears. 2. The Yogachar sect believes that the world is the re- 
flection of the mind. It is within and not without the mind. 3, The 
Svutrantik sect believes in the existence of the world through inference, 
there being no immediate knowledge of it. 4. The Vaibhanik sect believes 
in the exterual existence of the world. The great theory of Buddhism is 
nyn-existence, which is the substance of the world, The refutation of 
this theory of n.-existence.is that the perceiver of non-existence estab- 
1181168. the fact of .exisiencs. 

The Tirthanksras or 00101108 of Buddhism and Jainism are the same. 
The chief point of their teaching is the riddance of all desires, which is 
effected by the practice of Yoga. The desires exist from eternity in the 
intellect, whose knowledge or ideas are divided into 5 classes or scandhas; 
1. Rapa or objective knowledge through senses; 2. Vijnana or subjective 
knowledge of sensations; 3. Vedana or feelings; 4. Sanjna or Conscious, 
ness of the relation between an object and its name; 5. Sanscar or impres- 
sions on the mind. | Fo १४ ) 

. Another doctrine is the worship of the 12 senses, called theDwadasha 
yatana; 5 cognitive serses—seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting, touching ; 
5 active senses—speakiag, catching, moving, generating, excreting; will 
and reason. ‘This division of the store of intellect is not exhaustive. The 
Buddhists don’t.believe in God and the Vedas; but their worship of ‘the 
senses levels them to sensualists. | ध ^ | 
` The Buddhists believe in the gqdhead of the Buddha, the world being 
the home of suffering, and the annihilation of all desires as salvation, 
Well, it may be asked who was the maker of the Buddha and his teacher, 
The world is full of both suffering and enjoyment. The annihilation of 
desirés takes place in profound sleep. Is it salvation ? | 

The Buddhists believe the existence of space, time, mind and matter. 
The Jainis believe in two more, viz; virtue and vice. But virtue and vice 
are no substances, they reside inmind. The Vaisheshik philosophy dis- 
tinctly enumerates nine categories which Buddhism vainly tries to reduce 
to four. ‘hey are five clements and time, space, mind and will. — ¢ 

Jainism posits seven propositions to ascertain existence. They are 
Galled bhangas or breaks, for their theory being non-existence, any asser- 
tion breaks‘ their original thesis. Thus, it is a, pitcher, contradicts non- 
existencé. But all these are logical quibbles, unworthy of serious con- 
sidération regarding existence. ` : ६9५ २; 

Jainism does 1010611८ ९€ in God but asserts that the human mind 
becomes God. Its 24 teachers have become Great Gods. It says. that 
God is one who is free from desires & passions, which were destroyéd by 
its teachers. There is no perceptual evidence of God. So an inference of 
the existence of God cannot be admitted. It is asked who made)the 
Jain pontiffs if there 18 no God. Taose teachers being human were: finite 
and limited, and so they can not turn God, who is infinite and unlimited. 
The proot of the existence of God is given in the feeling of fear.& horror 
in the commission -of sin, which is as good as immediate pérception of God 
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The Jain teachers betray their ignorance in giving absurd account 
of tue world, which disproves their godhead, One of the Jain books, 
called the Ratnisarbhag, which gives the teachings of 24 Tirthankaras, 
says a loasa 13 48 miles long, a fly is 8 miles long, and so forth. Of 
geography, it says that India is 490,000 miles in extent and is surround- 
ed with asalt sea of 800,000 miles. In astronomy, it is of opinion that 
India hss two suns and two moons. "7116889 assertions carry their own 
refutation. Their miracles are described in the Jain books. Rice was 
boiled oa the feet of Lord Mahabir without scorching them. A prosti- 
tute of Jain faith danced on ४ needle .point without being pricked. These 
and other absurdities fill the sacred volumes of the Jainis. 

Observation. 
The theoretical portion of Charvakism, Buddhism and Jainism 

shows that they are sprung up in consequence of the discussions on the 
Sankhya philosophy, which therefore precedes them. Charvakism has 
disappeared with its literature. Buddhism and Jainism differ but in 
name® They have the same taachers & same beliefs, only that the followers 
of Baddhism eat, flesh and worship the image of the Buddha, while those 
of Jainism are vegeturian and 4 the images of Nemi Nath and 
Paras Nath but not of Goutam. Buddha. So Buddhism, which is now 
the state religion of China and Japan, survives in India in Jainiem 
only. If they see the foily of vigotry & stubbornness in discussions on 
philosophical subjects, which advance in philosophy alone can decide, and 
not the worship of this man or that man; there is no doubt in the union 
of all under the common designation of universal religion, whose bible 
par excellence 18 the Veda. Priority oF JAINISM. 

*The well-informed Jainis are also of the opinion that they and the 
Buddhists at first believed in a common faith and were consequently one 
and thé same people. Their separation was caused by the dire necessity 
of preserving lifeduring the ravages of a fearful famine. In the horrible 
distress some people of the Jain faith took the flesh of dead animals to 
keep their body and soul together, Thereupon the well-to-do people 
raised a hue and cry against their conduct. [ft is said that the general 
assembly convened in consequence excommunicated the flesh-eaters. So 
the Jain community was split into the Jainis and Buddhists. The prob- 
ability of this occurrence is evident from frequency oS famine in India 
and humanitarianism of dietetics in Jainism. Upto this date the Bud- 
dhists donot kill animils themselves, but either purchase flesh or duck ani- 
mals to death. Thus they still respect the original teaching of compassion 
to animals, It is said in the Zalst Vistur that Lord Buddha died of surfeit 
in ५ which shows he must have been in the habit of eating flesh, Thus 
the difference between the Jainis & Buddhists is not of faith ९०४ of food. 

` As Lord Nemi Nath, the 22nd Tirthankara, was 2, cousin of Lord 
Krishna, in whose time, some 5000 years ago, there was no Buddhism, 
it 9 most probable that Jainism is the original religion and Buddhism 
is its offshoot. The date of the advent of Lord Buddha, given by the 
Maha-Bodhi: Society, is about 2451 year. Jainism was taught by Lord 
Rishabha Deva, whose date is lost in mythology. His name signifies the 
Lord of the Bull, which is also the vehicle of Mahadeva, viz., the Bull 
Nandi. If they are identical, they appear in European mythology 
as Hercules and Dioaysus, whose date is probably 3000 8. €, Thus 
Jainism precedes Buddhism, which is ite flesh-eating branch.—T, 



CHAPTER XIII- 

PREFACE. 
—~*“exKo0e-—— 

॥ ~ religion of the Bible refers not only to the Christians but also to the 
Jews and other western peoples. . The object of reviewing Christianity 

in this 18th Chapter 18 that the rejigion of the Bible is mainly believed 
inby the Christians and indirectly by the Jews. The consideration of | 
the main subject will include that of its side issues, The religion of the 
Hebrews may also be supposed to be included in this treatment of Chris- 
tianity, .What is given here, is taken from the Bible, which is believed. 
in by the Christians, Jews and other westerns as the foundation of their, 
religions. {४ is translated into various languages by their great priests 
and missionaries. 

_ On reading its Hindi and Sanserit version. I got many doubts about 
it, of which some are given here in this 13th Chapter for the considera- 
tion of the public, This review is only.in the interest of the propagation 
of truth and the suppression of falsehood; but not to offend the feelings of 
anyone, or to injure him, or to impute false faults to him. The object 
of this review will be at once known from the reading of what 10708 as — 
to what_kind of book the Bible is, and wit kind of religion of the 
Christians is. 

The object of this writing is to afford facility to all in studying, hear- 
ing, writing on and iu treating of it, so that they may think its pros and 
cons and form their opinion about it. Its one of the advantages ‘vill be 
that people’s information of religion will be increased, they will know 
truly to distinguish right from wrong, and the subject of the commission 
and omission of duties, resulting in the facility of their accepting the 
truth and the obligatory duties and intheir rejecting falsehood and for- 
bidden acts. All men should read the books of others’ religion and express 
their opinion of them, or they Should listen to others; for, a man gains 
knowledge by hearing others as 16 becomes learned by studying. 
Though a listener may not be able to explain to others what he has heard, 
yet he understands it himself. They who ride the car of pregnndice, do 
not see either their own or others faults. Man can distinguish right from 
wrong. He can see well what he has read or heard. If the people 
do not know the religion of others, they both can not converse with one 
another. But the ignorant fall down into a ditch of perplexity. To prevent 
it, this book gives important information of all religions briefly. The 
rest Can be made up by the mind as to their truth Whatever truth atcept- 
able to all 18 in them, is equally found in all. The dispute isover what is 
false... 1f.one 18 true and another false, their dispute can last for a short 
time. If controversialistsdispute for the ascertainment of truth from 
untruth, it will.certainly be found ont, Now I write briefly on Christianity 
in this 13th Chapter for the perusal of the public with the view that 
they. should: know what kind of religion 1४ 18. A word is‘enough to the wise, 
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CHRISTIANITY. 
Ww now 0066641 do write about the religion of the Christians so that 

_ it may be known if their religion is or is not faultles und their 
Bible is or is not made by God Firstly, to write about the Old Testament 

OLD TESTAMENT. | 
1,—In the beginning God created the heaven and the earthf And 

the earth was without form, and void ; and the darkness was upon the face 
of the deep. And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters.— 
Genesis, I, 1. 2. 

Revie-ver— What is beginning ? 
Christian—The first creation of the world. 
R.—lIs this the first creation? Was there none before it ? 
C.— We don’t know if there was or was not one, God knows it. 
R.—When you don’t know it, why have yon put your faith in. this 

book? As itcannot remove doubts, why do you rely on it and cajole 
others by preaching its religion full of doubts to them? Why don’t you 
believe inthe Vedic religion, which has no doubt whatever & is able to 
remove all doubts? How do yuu know God when you don’t know any- 

` thing of His creation. What do you believe to be the sky ? 
C.—The vacuum or hollowness and upper regions. 
’R.—How was the vacuum produced; for, it is all pervading and 

atomic, ard it is alike both up and down. When the heaven was not 
created, was there a vacuum or sky or was there none ¢ If it did not exist, 
where were God, the cause of the world, and the human soul? Nothing 
can remain in existence without vacuum. Hence the teaching of: the 
Bible is not reasonable. Are God’s knowledge and work systematic, or 
have they any method ? a bee vei 

C.—God’s work is methodical. 
R.—Then why is it witten here that the earth created by God was 

without form ? . . 

` ` Nors.—Swamiji’s remarks show that the Hindi version of the Bible was not right. 
The missionaries in their rage for the diffusion of the Bible, do not see the correctness 
ot its translations. —T. jail 

C.— Without form means that it was rugged, and not level. | 
R.—Then who made it level? 18 16 not now rugged? So God’s 

work cannot be without form; for, he is omniscient. There ८811 never be 
any fault or mistake in his work. As it is written in the Bible that the 
earth, God’s creation, was without form, it cannot be made by God. What 
is the spirit of God ? ret, द . 

C.—Consciousness. | । 
R.—lIs it of some form or is it without a form? Is it all-pervading 

infinite, or is it finite? 3 ins 
C —It is immaterial, conscious, and infinite. But it specially dwells 

in Mount Senai, the fourth heaven, and other regions. _ ` 1 
R.—If it is immaterial or formless, who has seen it ? An infinite 

being cannot float upon the surface of water. Well, when the spirit of 

1 
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God was upon the face of the deep, where was God? It is evident that 
God’s body must be somewhere else, or He must have floated a part of his 

spirit on the surface of water. 11 it 16 80, he can n ver be infinite & omnis- 
cient. If not infinite, he cannot create, support, preserve the world ; 

he can neither control. aud judge the actions of the souls, nordestroy the 

world. For, whatever is finite, has its qualities, actions and nature also 

finite. If it is 8०, he can not be God. For, the Vedas declare that God 

is all-pervading, infinite 19 his attributes, actions, and nature; truth, holi- 

ness, intelligence ; eternal, holy, waxeful, free or absolute, unbeginning, 

९८१1०88, and so forth. If you believe insuch a God, you will be happy; 

but sot otherwise. 

२ .-- ०१ God said, Let there be light; and there was light. And 
God saw the light, that it was good.—Gen, 1. 3, 4, 

R.—Did ths material light hear what God said ? 11 it did, how is it 
that the lizht of the sun, lamp, and fire does not hear what we say at 
present ? Light 18 .waterial, it can not hear what anybody says. Did 
God know the light to be good when he saw it ? Did ke not know it to 
be so before ? If he knew it, why did he say it was gvod after seeing it ? 
If he did not k..ow it, he can not be God? Sv your Bible is. not said by 
God aud the God described therein is not omniscient. ५; 

2.--& 171. God sad, Let there be a firmament inthe midst of the 
waters, and let it divile waters from the waters. And God madeatke fir- 

mament, and divided the waters which wele under the firmamentfrom the. 
waters which were above the firmament, and it was 80. And God called 
the firmament Heaven, And the evening and morning were ,the second 
day.—Gen. 1. 6—8. 9 
R.—Did the heaven and water hear the speech of God? If there 

was nosky in water, where would it stay ? In the first verse God creat- 
ed heaven, & then his making it again is senseless. If the firmament 
is called heaven, it is all-pervading. So the heaven is every where, Then 
it is aseless to say that it isabove. When the sun was not created, how 
can day and nignt happen? Such absurd assertiors are also found in 
verses further on. 

4,—And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness : 
God created man in his own image, in the image of God created he him ; 
male and femaie created he them. And God blessed them —Gen, I, 26—28. 
R.—If God made man in his own image, God being holy, omniscient, 

happy, and having similar attributes, why was Adam not likehim? As 
he was not so, he was not made in God’s image. If God made Adam, he 
made his own image capable of production. How can it be not imperma- 
nent ? Out of what did God make Adam ? 

C.—Out of earta God made Adam. 
R —Of what was earth made? 
C.—Out of his own power. 
R.—Is God’s power imbeginning or has it a beginning ? ~ 
C,—It is unbeginning. 
R.—If it is unbeginning, the cause of the world will be eternal. 

Why then do you believe that existence came out of non-existence ? 
C.—There was nothing but God before creation. 
R.—If there was nothing, out of what wasthis world made? Is 

God’s power a substance oris it a quality? If it 18:9 substance, there was 
8 thing different from God. If it isa quality, a t tae or Substance can 
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not be made of a quality ; as fire can not be made of color or form, 
or water of taste. If the world was made out of Gud, its qualities, actions 
would be like those of God. But being not like God in qualities, action 
& nature, the world, it is evident, is not made out of God; but out of the 
cause of the world, called the atoms or matter, So you should accept 
what in written in the Vedas & other eriptures with regard to the origin 
of the world; ४. ¢., there is matter out of which God makes the world. I[f 
the soul, the internal form, and the body, the external form, of Adam were 
like those of man, how 18 it that God’s form should uot be like man’s ? 
For, if Adam was made like God, God ४३४ be like Adam. 

5.—And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground and 
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life ; and man became a living soul. 
And the Lord God planted a garden eastward in Eden ; and there he put 
the man whom he had formed. And ont of the gronnd made the Lord 
God to grow the tree of life in the midst of the garden, and the tree of 
kriowledge of good and evil.—Gen. II. 7—9 > 
R.—W hen God planted a garlen in Eden and pat Adam in it, did he 

not know that he would have to turn him out of it? Also, if God made 
Adam out of dust? he could not be after the image of God. But if he was, 
God also must have been made out of dust. When God breathed into his 
nostrils, was it the breath of God or was it different? If different, Adam 
was not made in theimago of God. If the breath was identical with 
God, Adam & Go‘ would be alike. If alike, like Adam God would be sub- 
ject to birth, death, growth, decay, hunger, thirst & other ills. How then 
can he be God? Therefore this doctrive of the Old Festament’ does not 
seem to be right, and the book itself is not made by G I. 

4 6 —And the Lord Go caused a deep s'eep to fall ujon Adam, and 
> he slept ; and he took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh instead there- 

¦ of ; and the rib, which the Lord God had taken from man, made lie ॐ % 
। woman, ‘and bronght her unto the mau,—Gen, 11. 21—22. Wit 

R.—If£ God made Adam out of dust, why did he not make his wife 
out of dust also? If he made woman of « bone, why did he not «make 
Adam of a bone? Since she was called woman because she was 
taken out of man, he should also be called man because of his 
origin from woman. They will love each other, man cleaving unto 
woman, & woman unto man. O learned people, you see how great»a 
knowledge of science or philosophy is here depicted of God! «If 
a rib wastaken outof man to make woman, how is it that all men 
have not one rib less than woman! Also there should be but» one bone 
in the body cf woman, for she was made of one bone only. Could not the 
body of woman be made of the material of which the world .was made ? 
Hence, this biblical doctrine of creation is against the knowledge of 
creation, d =“ ५५ ae 

7.—Now the serpent was more subtle than any beast of :the field 
which the Lord God had made. And he said untothe woman, yea, hath | ~ 
७५५१ said, ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden? And the -woman |» 
said unto the serpent, We may eat of the fruit of the tree of the garden; _ . 
But of the frait of the tree which is in the midst of the garden, God bath. ,. 
said, ye shall not eat of it neither shall ye touch it, lest ye die. Then the 
serpent said unto the woman, ye shall not surely die; For God doth know 
that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall 

“be as gods, knowing good and evil, And when the woman saw that the 
‘tree was good for food, and that it was pleasant to the eyes, anda tree to 
be desired to ihake one wise, she took of the fruit thereof , and did eat, and 
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gave also unto her busband with her; and he did eat And the eyes of 
them both were opened and they knew that they were naked ; and they 
sewed fly leaves together, and made themselves aprons. 

And the Lord God said unto the serpent because thou bast done this, 
thon art cursed above all cattle, and above every beast cf the field; upon 
thy belly shalt thon go, and dust sha!t thon eat all the days of thy. life, 
And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed 
and her seed ; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel, 

Unto the woman he said, I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy 
conception; In serrow tou shalt 111४६ forth children and thy desire shall 
be to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee. 

And unto Adam he said, b:cause thou hast hearkened urto the voice 
of thy wife, and hast eaten of the tree, of which I commanded thee, say- 
ing, thou shalt not eat of it ; cursed is the ground for thy ३४९ ; in sor- 
row shalt thou eat of it all the days of thy life; Thorns also and thistles 
shall it bring forth to thee; and thou shalt eat the herb of the field.— 
Gen- 111. 1—7, 14—18. | 

R.—If the God of the Christians had been omniscient, why shonld_hae 
have made this r.guish serpent or Satan? If he has made him, God him- * 
self is the author of sin. For, if he had not made him evil, why woud 
he have done evil ? As he does not believe in reincarnation why has ‘he 
made him evil without any fault on his part? ‘To sfeak the truth, h4 was 
not a serpent, but a man ; for, if he had not been a man, how could he 
have spoken the speech of man? He should be called Satan, who tells 
a lie and ensnares others into it. But Satan is here veracious, and so he 
did not tempt the woman ; but he told the truth. God told a 116 to Adam 
and Eve that they would die if they ate the fruit. As the tree could 
give knowledge and immortality ; why was its fruit forbidden to be 
eaten? If he did forbid, God is proved to be false anda tempter. For, 
the fruits of the tree were able to give knowledge and ease, but not cause 
ignorance and mortality. 

If God forbade the eating of its fruit, why did he make that 1166 ? 
If he made it for himself, was be ignorant and mortal? If he made it 
for others, there was no fault in eating it. Also, there is no tree at. pre- 
sent which confers knowledge and immortality upon the eaters of its 
fruit. Has God annihilated its seed? Such a conduct makes a man cheat 
and deceitful. How is it that God can not be so thereby? For, how:can 
a man escape the charge of fraud and deception who cheats and deceives 
others? Also, the curse he pronounced against the three, is without any 
fault on their part. So God is unjust, and the curse should recoil upon 
him ; for, he told an untruth and tempted them. Look at this philosophy ! 
Can there be gestation and parturition without pain? Can anybody earn 
his bread without the sweat of brows? Were there no thorns and thistles 
in the world before? If the eating of herbs became proper by order of 
God, is not the later flesh eating allowed by the Bible false? If the later 
practice, is right the previous one is rot right. When the fault of Adam 
is not established, why do the Christians believe all mankind to be sinful 
from being the children of Adam? Can such a book and a Deity be 
thought to be rational by the learned and wise? 

` §&.—And the Lord God said, Behold, the man is become as one of us, 
to know good and evil ; and now, lest he put forth his band, 89 take also 

of the ts 6८ uf |ife, aud eat, aud live forever. So he drove cut the man; 
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and be placed at the east of the garden of Eden cherubims, and a flaming 
sword which turned every way, to keep the way of the tree of life,.— 
Gen. III. 22, 24, 

R.—Well, why did God bear such jealousy and get such a prepos- 
terous notion that Adam was equal to him in knowledge? Was it a bad 
thing? Why did he entertain such an idea at all? For, none can ever 
become equal to God. But this account proves at least that he was not 
God, but some particular man. Wherever the Bible talks of God, it de- 
scribes him asa man. Now see how great was God’s regret at the im- 
न of Adam’s knowledge? How jealous was he at his eating the 
fruit of an immortal tree? Also, when he at first put him in the garden 
. of Eden, he had no knowledge of the future, that he would have to turn 
him out of it. Therefore the God of the Christians was not omniscient. 
To set a sentry with a flaming sword, is a human work, not divine. 

Cain & 4 ए, | . 
9.—And in process of time it came to pass, that Cain brought of the 

fruit of the ground an offering unto the Lord, And Abel,-he also brought of 
the firstlings of his flock & of the fat thereof. And the Lord had respect 
unto Abe} and his offering ; But unto Cain and to his offering he had not 
res १ And Cain was very wroth, and his contenance fell. And the Lord 
said unto Cain, Why art thou wroth & why is thy countenange fallen ?— 
Gen. IV. 3—6. ate 
R.—If God had not been a flesh-eater, why should he have respect 

for Abel and his offering of sheep and no respect for Cain and his offering? 
The cause of quarrel between Cain & Abel and that of Abel’s death is God 
alone. The acts that of the God of the Cristians are like those of man. To 
plans a garden & tofrequent it is human, Hence it is plain that the 

ible.is written by men & not made by God. 

9 10.—And the Lord God said unto 0810, Where is Abel thy brother ? 

And he said, I know not; Am I my brother's keeper ? And he said, what 
hast thou done? The voice of thy brother’s blood crieth unto me’ from 
the ground, And now art thou cused from the earth.—Gen. IV, 3-- 1]. 

R.—Did not God know of Abel before asking Cuin ? Can the voice of 
blood call anybody from the ground ? Allthese things savour ignorance, 
Hence, this book can not be written either by God or by a learned man. 

11.—And Enoh walked with God after he begat Methuselah 300 
years.—Gen, V, 22. 

R.—Well, if the God of the Christians was not a man, could Enoch 
walk with him? Hence, the Christians will be happy if they believe in 
God immaterial as taught by the Vedas, 

12.—And daughters were born unto them (men.). The sons of God 
saw the daughters of men that they were fair ; and they took them wives 
of all which they chose, There were giasuts in the earth in those days ; and 
‘also after that, when the sons of God came in unto the daughters of men, 
and they bare children to them, the same became mi hty men which were 
of old, men of renown. And God saw that the wick ness of man was 
great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart 
was only evil continually. And it repented the Lord that he had made man 
in the earth and it grieved him at his heart, And the Lord said, F will ` 
destroy man whom I have created from the face of the earth, both man, 
and beast, and the creeping thing , and the fowls of the air ; for it repenteth 
me that I 08१९ made them.Gen, VI. 1, 2, 4—7. 
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R—Let it be asked of the Christians who the sons of Godare, & 
who his wife, mother-in law, father-in law, brother-in-law and relatives 
are. For, marriage with the daughters of nian makes such a God his 
relative,and the children born of them will be his sons & grandsons, 
Can this ‘account be of God & his book ? But itis proved that this 
book is made by wild men. He is not God who is not omniscient, & who 
does not know the future. Such a being is man. Did he not know 
-when he créated the world that the people would be wicked in future? 
To repent, to regret, to make a mistake and then to be sorry for it, can 
only besaid of the God of the Christians ; for, he was not omniscient & 
clairvoyant so that he could be free from regret & repentance by the force 
of tranquility & philosophy. Strange, even beasts & birds turnéd wicked ! 
Had he been God, how could he be so sorry? Hence, neither he was God, 
nor can the Bible be the book of God (/shwarkrita). If the Chri-tians 
believed or even if they now bring themselves to believe in the Deity 
sung bythe Vedas as absolutely free from all sin, sorrow, pain, repentance 
and other human ills, being Truth; Intelligence, and Happiness (sat-chid- 
anand sarupa), they can attain the object of their human life on earth. 

13,—The length of the ark shall be 360 cubits and the breadth of it 
50 cubits, and the height of it 30 cubits. Thou shalt come into the 

ark, thou, ‘and thy sons, and thy wife and thy sons’ wives with thee. 
And of every living thing of all flesh, two of every sort. shalt thon bring 
into the ark, to keep them alive with thee, they shall be male and female. 
Of fowls after their kind, and of cattle after their kind, of every creeping 
thing of the earth after his kind, two of every sort shall come unto thee 
to keep them alive. And take then unto thee of all food that 13 eaten, and 

thou shalt gather it to thee; and it shall! be for food for thee, and for them. 
Thus did Noah; according to all that God commanded him, 50 did he— 
७९०. VI. 15, 18—22. क 

R.—Can any learned person take a being talking such absurdities 
Opposed to knowledge for God? For, how can an ark of the above 
mentioned dimensions contain a male and a female elephant, a male 
and a female camel and other billions of creatures with their food and 
drink ? Therefore the 81013 is written by men, and whoever has written 

_ the above can not be learned. | - 

14.—And Nosh built an altar unto the Lord ; and took of every clean 
beast, and of every clean fowl, and offered burnt offerings on the altar. 
And the Lord smelled a sweet savour; & the Lord said in his heart, I will 
not again curse the ground any more for man’s sake; for the imagination of 
men's heart is evil from his youth; neither will I again smite any more 
every thing living, as I have done,—Gen. VIII, 20, 21. 

R.—To build an altar, and to offer on it, proves that these ceremonies 
are copied by the Bible from the Vedas. HasGod nose with which he 
smelled thesavour? Is not the God of the Christians of limited knowledge 
like man, as now he cusses & now herepe ts? Sometimes hesays he 
will not curse which he did before, and sometimes he says he will. First 
he killed all & now he says he will not do so again, All this looks childish, 
and not divine or worthy of a learned person ; for, the assertion & vow of 
a learned person are abiding. . | 

_15.—God blessed Neah and his sons, and said unto them, Every 
moving thing that liveth shall be meat for you ; even as the green herb 

4 
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have I ‘given you all things. But flesh with the life thereof, which is the: 
blood of, shall ye not eat. —Grn,—IX. 1, 3, 4. a 

R.—Is not'the God of the Christians devoid of mercy by killing one 
to please another? Are not those parents great suiners who get one 
child murdered in order to feed another ? The above injunction is like 
thiscase. For, all creatures are like children to God. Being notso, the God 
of the Christians acts like a butcher. It is he who has made all pvople 
flesh-eaters. Why should he be not sinful from being cruel? 

24.8४1. 
16.-- 479 the whole earth was of one Janguage, and of one speech. 

And they said, Go to, let us build os a city and a tower, whose top may 
76१८} unto heaven; and let us make usa name, lest we be scattered 
abroad upon the face of the whole earth. And the Lord came down to see 

the city and the tower, which the children of men builded. And the Lord 
said, Behold, the people is one, and they have all one language ; and this 

_ they begin to do ; and now nothing will be restrained from them, which 
they have imagined to do. Go to, let us go down, and there confound their 
language, that they may not understand one another’s speech. So the 
Lord scattered them abroad from thence upon the face of all the earth ; 
and re y left off to build the city.—Gen. II 1, 4,—8. 
R.—When there was one language on the earth, the people must have 

been very happy among themselves. But what can be done when the 
jealousy cf the God of the Christians confounded the common 192 ०९९७ 
of the people and thereby ruined them all? It is his great fault. 
Is it not a more wicke1 action than any of the Devil’s? It is also evident 
from all this that the God ° of the Christians dwelt on Senai or other 
mounts, aud he never liked the progress of the people. How can this 
account be of a learned person, much less of God, and the Bible be the 
word of God ? ABRAHAM. : 

17,—Then he (Abraham) said unto Serai bis wife, Behold now I 
know that thou art a fair woman to lock upon, Therefore it shall come 
to pass, When the Egvptians shall see thee, that they ehall say, This is his 
wife ; and they wil] kill me, but they will save thee alive. Say, thou art my 
sister ; that it may be well with me for thy sake; and my soul shall live 
because of thee.—-Gen, XII, 11—13. 

R.—Behold, Abraham is regarded as a great prophet by the Chris- 
tias and Moslems. His conduct is evil, unasmuch 4s he told 8 16. Well, 
how can they get the path of knowledge and felicity who believe in, such 
prophets ? CixcuMCIsION. 

18,—And God said unto Abraham, thou shalt keep my covenant, 
thou and thy seed after thee in their genera'ions, This is my convenant, 
which ye shall keep, between me snd you and thy seed after thee ; Every 
men child among you shall be circumcised. And ye shall circumcise the 
flesh of your foreskin ; and it shall be a token of the covenant betwixt me 
and you. And he that is eight days old shall be circumcised smong you, 
he that is born in the house, or bought with money of any stranger, which 

is not thy seed He that is born in thy bouse, and he that is bought with 
thy money, must needs be circumcised ; and my eovenant shall be in your 
flesh for an everlasting covenant. And the uncircomcised man child 
whose flesh of bis foreskin is not cireumcied, that soul shall be cut off from 
his people, he that hath broken my covenant,—Gen. XVII 9—14, | 
R,—Look at this contradictory order of God. Had the circumcision 

been desirable to God, he would not have made the foreskin at all in the 
begiunifg of creation. As it is, it is protective like the lid-of the eye ; 
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‘for the private part is very delicate. If there be no foreskin, the bite of 
an ant or a slight hurt will cause much pain. It prevents the drawers 
from being stained with urine after making water. For suoh reasons it 
is bad to cut off the foreskin. Why do the Christians not. obey this 
ordinance? It is a standing order. Its infringement falsifies Christ’s testi- 
mony, that not a word of the law is false. The Christians never think 
of this? ANTHROPOMORPHISM. | | 

19.—When God left off talking with Abraham, he went up.—Gen, 
XVII. 22. 

R.—This verse proves that God wes like man or the bird who went up 
and came down. He appears as if he were a legerdemain. 

Gop EATS FLESH, 
20.—And the Lord appeared unto him in the plains of Mamre; and 

he sat in the tent door in the heat of the day ; And he lift up his eyes and 
looked, and, lo, three men stood by him; and when he saw them, he ran to 
meet*them from the tent door, and bowed himself toward the ground, And 
said, my Lord, ff now [ have found favour in thy sight, pass not away, I 
pray thee, from thy servant, Let a little water, I pray you, be fetched, 
and wash your feet and rest yourselves under the tree; And I will fetch 
a morsel of bread and comfort ye your hearts ; after that ye shall pass on; . 
for therefor are ye come to your servant, And they said, so do, as thou 
hast ssid. And Abraham hastened into the tent unto Sarah and ‘said, 
make ready quickly three measures of fine meal, knead it and make cakes” 
upon the hearth. And Abraham ran unto the herd, and fetched a caif 
tender and goo!, and gave it unto a young man: and he hasted to dress 
it, Aud he took butter and milk and the calf which he had dressed, and 
set it before them; and he stood by them under the tree and they did 
eat. —Gen. XVIII. 1—8, 

R.—Behold, ye good people! How can his votaries not eat cows, 
calves, aod other animals, whose God eats the flesh of a calf? Can he 
ever be God, and nota cruel man, who has no mercy. and is eager 
to eat flesh ? It is not known who the two men were that accompanied God. 
Hence, it is evident that there was a company of wild men whose c het is 
called God by the Bible. For such reasons enlightened persons can not 
accept the Bible to be the word of God, nor do they regard as God such a 
being as is mentioned in the Bible. 

21 And the Tord ssid unto Abraham, Wherefore did Sarsh laugh, 
ssying, sball [ of a surety bear a child which am old ? Is any thing too 
hard for the Lord ? | 
R.—Look at the strange conduct of the God of the Christians who is 

peevish like children and women and uses taunts. 

22,—Then the Lord rained upon Sodom & upon Gemorsh brimstone & 
fire from the Lord out of heaven, And he overthrew those cities, and all 
the plain, and all the inhabitants of the cities, and that whieh grew upon 
the ground.—Gen. XIX. 24. 25. 

R.—Look at the performance of the God of the Bible, who had no 
pity even apon children. Were they all sinners that he overthrew the 
ground of all and smothered them to death? This ५१७९५ 18 against justice, 
mercy, and reason. How can these people not do imiquities, whose God 
does such horrible deeds ? Lor’s INCEST ey 

24.—Come let us make our father drink wine, and we will lie with | 
him, that we. may preserve seed of our father, And they made प्रभा भ + - ` 
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drink wine that night ; and the first born went in, and lay with her father. 

Let us make kim drink wine this night also ; and go thou in and lie with 
him, Thus were both the daughters of Lot with child by their father.— 
Gen.XIX 32—84, 36. 
‘R.—Lo! What a great enormity of the wickedness of the Christians & 

others who drink wine,in the intoxicotion of which a man and his daugh- 
ters, ९० d not refrain from cohabitation ? Hence, good men should never 
think of drinking alcoholic beverages, 

24.—And the Lord visited Sarah as he had said, and the Lord did 
unto Sarah as he had spoken. And Sarah eonceived —Gen, XX]. 1, 2. 
R.—Now think how Sarah conceived after his visiting her! Is. there 

any other cause of pregnancy thun Sarah and God? It appears that 
Saraly was conceived by the grace of God. 

3 Hagar, 48६4 प 4४78 Concusine. 
, 25.—Then Abraham 1026 up early inthe morning, and took bread, 
and a bottle of water, and gave it unto Hagar, putting it upon her. shoul- 
cer, and the.child, and sent her away; she ९४३५ the child under one of the 
sbrabs. And she sat over against. him and wept, And God heard, the 
voice of the ldd.—Gen. Xxt . 14-17 : 
k.—Look at the mischief of the God of the Christians, for, first he sid- 

ing with Sarah got Hagar turned out, then she cried aloud, but he, heard 
१, of the child. How strange is this affair! Perhaps it may be 

at he misunderstood that the child cried. Can he be God and the Bible 
the word cf God? It contains the account of common people. Excopt a 
little truth, it is full of myth.¢ 

oe. Homan Sacririce, 
26.—And it came to pass after these things that God did tempt 

+ Abraham and ssid unto him, Abraham, Take now thy son, thine only 
son Isaac, whom thou lewest. and offer him for a burnt offering. Abraham 
bound Isaac hie son, and Iaid him on the altar upon the wood. And 
Abraham stretched forth his hand, and took ths knife to slay his son. ` 
‘Then the angel of the Lord called unto him ‘out of heaven, and said, 
Abraham, Abraham, Lay not thine hand upon the lad, either do thon 
anything unto him; for now I know that thou fearest God.—Gen. 

R.—It is now clear enough that the God of the Bible is of finite 
-knowled ge and not omniscient. Abraham was also sini) e-minded, else he 
would not have १००९ 8०. Had the God of the Bible been omniscient,’ he 
would have known the future faith of Abraham by virtue of his omni- 
‘science, ` So it is proved to demonstration that the God of the Christians 
18 not Omniseient. उणा +. 

` 27.19 the choice of our sepulchre bury thy dead ; none of us shall 
withheld from thee his sepulchre, but that thou mayest bury thy dead.— 
Gen, XXIII. 6, ei | jee 

R.—The interment. of the dead is highly injurious to the welfare of 
the world:; for, the decomposition of corpses taint the. purity “of the sir, 
filling it with noxious effluvia, and producing diseases, =` | 

_Q.—It is १०४ ए प्णकः to burn;him whom we love. To buryy himjis like 
laying him to sleep. 80.1४ is better to bury the dead. rraboan 

eS ou love.the dead, why don’t-you, keep the corpse in your own 
house ? y do you bury it*atjall? The soul which you loved; is: gone 
away. What love can there be for stinking» stuff/'that a cunpse,is ? ~व 
you love it, whiy do you put it under the ground ? 
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For, if you tell a man that you wish to put him uuder the ground, he is 
not pleased at all, Is it an act of love to throw dust & stones upon 
the face, eyes and body of your dear one ; to put a stone upon the breast 
and to immure him with brick & lime ?. To enclose a corpse in a coffin 
to bury aggravates decomposition, which sends forth noxious gas, 
spoiling the air, end generating fearful diseases. = 

2. A corpse reguires land 6 cubits long & 4 cubits broad. This 
calculation will show what a great portion of the earth is taken up use- 
lessly by hundreds, thousands & millions of the dead in each town. It is 
not used for tae purpose of tillage,‘gardening, or inhabitation. Hence, 
burying is the worst of all means of disposing the dead. ‘To drowna 
corpse is less evi] than to bury it ; for, the aquatic animals fall at once 
to cutting, biting and eating it away. But whatever of bones & filth 
remains in water will rot & add to the misery of the world. To cast 
a corpse away in the forest is less evilthan drowning ; for, it is torn to 
pieces & eaten up by carnivorous animals and brids of prey. Still what- 
ever of the marrow of the bones and excrata rot and taint the air, will do 
harm to the world according to its proportion. So cremation isthe best of 
all, for it reduces a corpse to atoms which fly away in the atmosphere. 

Q.—Cremation also produces stench. 
A.—I£ a corpse is burnt wolk out regard to proper method, it pro- 

duces a little stench ; bat it a much less than produced by interment, & 
other ways of the disposal of the dead. But no maloder is produced it 
cremation is done according to the infnuction of the Vedic process consists 
of (1) digging a grave 3 cubits deep, 34 cubits broad, 5 oubits long 
scoping to 4 span in breadth at the bottom. (1) of taking clarified butter 
equal in weight to the corpse, mixed with musk 1 ratti to 1 seer in pro- 
portion, 1 mausa of saffron, 4 maund of sandal at the least more if liked 
to any quantity, agar tagar, camphor, &c., wood of palash &e., to be 

arranged in the grave or altar, to place the corpse upon the fuel arranged 
and there to arrange wood upon the mouth of the grave to one (५1 an to the 
full, Then to set fire to it and offer oblations of the prepared clarified 
butter into the fire. This ceremony is called Anteshts or final sacrifice 
It also called the Narmedha, purushmedha, sacrifices. If man is poor 
he should not spend less than 20 seers of olarified butter on the pyre 
The ex pense of cremation may be met with either by pegeing < or by a gift 
from the state. But it must be done according to the above method. 

If clarified. butter and other ingredients be not available,, the burning of 
.corpses with wood only is better than their interment ard other ways of 
disposal; for, one rood of land to make a crematorium will suffice for burn- 
ing millions of the dead. Also the land is not. more spoiled than by burial 

` and the sight of a tomb imspiresfear. ‘Chus burial is reprehensible in al] 

respects. 4 9६4 प ४५8 Gop. 0:53 

28-— Blessed be the Lord God.of my master Abraham, who hath. not 
left destitate my master of his merey and his truth. I being in the way 
the Lord Jed me to the house of my master’s brethren-— Gen. XXIV. 97. 

R.—Was he the God of Abraham only ? If God led the 4 1 
| ; b way as th 

modern forced labourers and guides do by going ahead to sho the ॥.. 

why does he not doit at present? Why १०९४ 06 not talk With men as of 

old ? Hence such things can not be said of God, or of th 

but they belong to wild men. ९ नप » word of God, 
- : : “ry ayy is 

As ; = Pi. न A जं ~ 4 
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29,—These are the names of the sons of Ishmael. The first born of 
Ismael, Neba Joth, and Kedar, and Adbeel and Mibsam and Misbma and 
Duma and Marsa; Hadar and Zema, Jetur Naphish and Kedemah.— 
Gen. XXV. 13—]5. IsMAEL, 
R.—This Ishmael was born of Hagar the slave of Abraham. 

30.—I will make them (kids) savoury meat for thy father, auch 88. he 
loveth ; and thou shalt bring it to thy fa:her, that he may eat, and that 
he may bless thee before his death. And. Rebekah took goodly raiment 
of her eldest son Esau, and put them upon Jacob her younger son ; and 
she put the skins of the kids of the,goats npon his hands and upon the 
smooth of his neck; And Jacob said unto bis father, l am Esau thy first 
born ; I have done according as thou badest me, arise, I pray thee,. sit 
and eat of my venison, that thy soul may bless me.—Gen. xxvu, 9, 10, 
15°16, 19. 

R.—See, they cheat blessings by imposture and afterwards set up 
as Saints and prophets. ls it not strange? Such were the prophets of 
the Christians ! ow can there be a greater defect than what is found 
in their religion ? LiTHOLATRY. 

31.—And Jacob rose up early in the worning and took the stone that 
he had put for his pillows, and set it up for a pillar, and poured oil upon 
‘the top of it. And ho cxlled the name of that place Bethel. And this 

| नः which I have set-for a pillar shail be God’s house—Gen. xxx, 18, 
. 22, 7 7 

. R.z-Look at these acts of savages! They worshipped and caused 
others to worship ९६०९8. The Mahomedans call it ^ Bothel Mukad dag.” 
(४०४७७ of God)... Was that stone the house ef God, and did God liye in 
that stonealone’?» Bravo, my friends the Christians! It is, you whe 
are surely idolaters. | 

„+ 82—And God remembered Rachel and God hearkened to her and 
opened her womb’ And she conceived and bare a son and soid God hath 
taken away my reproach—Gen. xxv 22, 23. 

R.—Curious is the God of the Christians! _Whata great doctor is 
he? What were the instruments and medicines to opeu the wombs of 
women which he employed ? All these things savour of gross ignorance. 

F IpoLatry. | 
¦ , ` ,  33.--8०४ God came to Laban the Syrian in a dream by night, and 
said unto him, Take heed that thou speak not to Jacob either good or bad.. 

Because thou sore longest after thy. father’s house, yet wherefore bast thon 
' stolen my gods P—Gen, xxx1, 24, 30. | 

R.—This pee: of the Bible we produce as a specimen. God came 
to thousands of men in dreams and talked with them. In waking state 
he met, dined and drank with, visited and took leave of men and did 
similar things as recorded in the Bible. But 1४ 18 not known if he is 
or if he is not at present in existence. For, he now never meets any- 
body either in ¢ream or in waking. It is also evident that these 
savages believed in stone images as gods and worshipped them. But the 
God of the Christians, too, regards stone as god ; else how can the expres- 
sion of stealing gods be inteiligible ? 

 । | $4—-And Jacob went on bis way, and the angels of God met him. . And 
` when Jacob saw them, he said, this is God’s host.—Gen, गडा. 1, 2: a 

R,—Now there is not the least doubt at all in the God of the Chris- 
tians being 3 tan ; for, he keeps an army. Where there is an army, there 
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must be weapons, and he must be engaged in war by making attacks here 
and there, also what is the use of maintaining an army ? 

4 Wrestiing Marog. | 
85 And Jacob was left alone; and there wrestled a man. with him 

until breaking of the day. And when he saw that he prevailed not against 
him, he touched the hollow of his thigh; and the hollow of Jacob’s thigh 
was ont of joint as he wrestled with him. And he said, let me go, for the 
day breaketh. And he said, I will not let thee go, except thou bless me, 
And he said unto him, What is thy name? And he said, Jacob. And 
he said, thy name shall be called no more Jacob, but Israel, as # prince 
hast thou power with God and with me and hast prevailed, And Jacob 
asked him and said, Tell me, I pray thee, thy name. And he said, 
wherefore is it that thou dost ask after my name. And he blessed -him 
there. And Jacob called the name of the place Paniel, for I have seen God 
face to face, ani my life 18 preserved. And as he passed over Paniel, 
the sun rose upon him, and he halted upon his thigh. Therefore the children , 
of Israel eat not of the sinew which shrank, which is upon the hollow of 
the thigh unto this day, because he touched the hollow of Jocob’s thigh ` 
in the sinew that shranks,—Gen, उड, 24—32. | 

R.—Since the God of the Christians was a wrestler of the cock-pit, 
he showed his grace of giving sons to Sarah and Rakhel. Can he ever 
be God ? ̀  «Look at the etiquette, that a person asks him his name, and he 
does not tell it to him. God caused Jacob’s sinew to shrink, but he 
was defeated. Had he been a doctor, he would have cured it.aleos Ags 
Jacob became lame from his devotion to such a God, other devotees 
of his‘must also be lame. When God was seen face to face and wrestled 
with, how can it be possible without God having a material body ? All 
this account is the child’s prattle. ६ 4 ॥ 

36 And Er, Judah’s first born, was wicked in the sight of the.Lord; 
and the Lord slew him. And Judah said unto Onan, go in unto thy 
brother’s wife, and marry her. and raise ap seed to thy brother. And man 
knew that the seed should not be his; and it came to pass, when he went 
in unto his brother's wife, that he spilled it on the: ground, lest that he 
should give seed to his brother.’ And the thiug which he did digpleased 
the Lord, wherefore he slow him also.—Gen. xxxv,7—l0ur, = 

R. Now see if these acts are of man or of God. When he entered 
into what is called niyoga, why was he killed ? Why did he not nig hten 
his intellect ? The custom of uiyoga was at first prevalent every where. 
It is now proved that the doctrine of niyoga was believed inall countries. 

Moszs. | 
` ` 87 When’ Moses was grown, he spied an Exodus ` Hebrew, spied-an 

Egyptian sunting an one of his brethren And he looked «this: way, and ` 
when he saw there was no man, he:slew the Egyptians and hid him)in. the 
sand. And »when he went out the second day, behold,..two, men.of the 
‘Hebrews streve together.and;he said to him;-that did the.wrong,, wherefore , 
smitest thou thy fellow ? And he ssid, who made thee.a prince and > 

। judge over us ? intendest.thou to kill. me, as.thou;killedst the Egyptian ? 

Aad Moses feared. 1t (49898 rod) became .9 serpent, IV, 3,—Ex, प, 

4. 

R.—Look at Moses, whois the chief saint, author, and teacher of 
religion of the Bible, whose character is marked ‘with anger and other 
avil passions, a murderer, avoider of Government punishment like a thief. 
Whe he concealed the fact, be must have been a liar, Strange God met 
him.and:he, became.a.prophet/and taught, the.religion of the: Jews, «whieh: 
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partakes of his character. Herce ॥16 ancients of the Christianssince 
Moses hav» been in the state of barbarism but notin that of civilisation. 

Hint, vo Gop, 
88.—And kill the passover. And ye shall,take. a..bunch म ¦ ++ 

` hyssop,: and dip it in the blood that 18 in the bason,. and. strike, = 
the lintel and the two side posts with the blood thet isin the, = 
bason ; and none Of you shall go out at the door of his house un- 
til the morning. For the Lord. will pass through to smite the 
Egyptians ; and-when he seeth the blood upon the jintel, and. gn. 

me wo side posts, the Lord will pass over the door, and will not- 
the destroyer to come in unto your house to smite you.—- 

Xi कं । चक 270% 

` R.—This 18 1116 omens, Cun he ever be Go! omniscient ? .He knew 
the house of an Israelite family when he saw the marks. of blood,upon 
doors ; buthe could not know it otherwise. This act is like that ofa man 
of little sense. Hence, it appears that these things have been written 
by some barbarian... . ` ̀ 21114 61.88 

39.—And it came to pass, that at mid-night the Lord smote 
#11 the first-born in the land of Egypt, from the first-born. of 
Pharaoh that sat on his throne unto the first-born of the captive 

- ‘that कर र the dungeon; and all the first born of cattle. A 
‘Pharaoh rose-up in the night, he, and. all 1115 Servants, and 

the Egyptians ; and there, was a great cry in Egypt; for there. _ 
was pot a house where there was not one dead.—Iix. XII. 29, 30, ©. 

“"R.— Horrible! The God’ of the Chfistians wis so” cruel as ¢o kill 
children & cattle at mid-night without any faulton their part. He:showed 
no mervy to the Was not the hard-heartedness of the’God of) the 
Christians destroyed at the Jamentation of the Egyptians? Such an act 
is not even committed by an ordinary person, much less by Gods But 
there is no wonder, for itis written in our scriptures: Masw ‘harino kuto 
daya: (Where is mercy in the heart of flesh-eaters?) As the Godrof the 
Christians is a fiesh-eater, what business has he with mercy ? 

tiaw b |) Parting or Spa. ae 
je 40.—Thei Lord shall fight for you. Speak unto the ch ५ en 0 i 
Israel, that they go forward. But lit thon up thy rod, (य 
stretch out thine hand over the sea, and divide it; and the” ` 
children of Israel shall go on dry ground through the midst of” 
the sea,— Ex. XIV. 14—16 
eR.—Well, friend, at first God went after the families of Isracl likea 

shepherd after his flock, but it is not known where he is now concealed 
else railways could have been made everywhere in the sea, which Would 
ehave done much good to the world; & taere would have been no cécasion 
or the botheration of द क But what can be done ? 1 ot 
known where the God of the Christians is now hidden, ‘There are man 
acts of impossibility recorded in the Bible as done’ by God in 168 
wind utit isevident that the Christians are as their God and 
their Bible is ० the sarhe sort. Better sucha God and such a hook be 
away from ` ` Jgatous Gop ४, 

41.-एज I the Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting» the 
iniquity oS the fathers upon the children unto the third and 
fourth generation of them that hate me —Ex. इ, 
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R.—Well, whose justice is this act, which gives punishment te four 
generations for the fault cf their father? Who thinks it to be right ? 
ia it not a fact that a good may has wicked children, and a wicked man 
good children ? If it is a fact, how can he punish upto the fourth gener- 
ation ? If progeny after the fifth géneration be wicked, how can he 
withhold punishment from it? It is an act of injustice to punish anyone 
without a feult. SABBATH. | 

42.—Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. Six days 
shalt thou labor, but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the 
Lord thy God, the Lord blessed the Sabbath day.—Ex. XX. Y¥—11. 

R.—Is Sunday alone holy and the other six days unholy ? Did God 
work very hitrd for six days, so that being tired he went to sleep on the 
seventh day? If he blessed Sunday, what did he do with the other six 
days? Perhaps he cursed them! No learned man can do it, much less God. 
What virtue is there in Sunday and what vice in Monday and other days, 
that he made one holy and others unholy? 

N AKROWNESS. 
43.—Thou shalt not hear false witness against thy neigh- 

bour. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour’s wife, nor his maid 
servant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor anything that is thy neigh- 
bour’s.—Hx. XX. 16. 17. 
R.—Splendid! It ison this account that the Christians, fall upon 

the proverty of foreigners as a thirsty creature upon water,a hungry 
upon food. The God of the Christians must be like this selfish and unjust 
teaching. If it be said that all the people of the world are here meant 
to be neighbours, who are then those buving wives and maid servants 
that are considered as neighbours? Such teachings belong to selfish men, 
and not to God. NUMBERs. sighs ch Aspe 

44. —Now therefore kill every male among the little ones, & 
kill every woman that hath known man by lying with him. But 
all the women children, that have 1.0 known a man by lying with 
him, keep alive for yourselves.—Num. XXXI. 17. 18. | 

R.—Bavo! Moses and his God are good fellows indeed. They did 
not fear committing the murder of women, children, the ag ed, and cattle! 
This passage clearly shows that Moses was voluptous. Had he been other- 
wise, why should he have ordered the virgiu girls to be resarved or ४० be 
treated with crueJty and sensuality ? | 

45.—He that smiteth a man, so that he die, shall be surely 
ut todeath. And if aman lie notin wait, but God deliver 
im into his hand ; then I will appoint thee a place whether he 

shall flee.—Ex. XXI. 12, 13. | | 
R.—I this justice of God is right, why was Moses not punished who 

killed and buried a man? If it be said that the man was given to Moses 
for killing, God is proved unjust thereby, for why was Moses not made to 
be tried by the court of the government ? 

46. And (Moses’ youngmen) s»crificed peace offerings of oxen 
unto the Lord. And Moses took half of the blood and put it in 
basons, and half of the blood he sprinkled on the altar. And 
Moses took the blood and "वि on the people, and said, 
Behold the blood of the covenant, which-the Lord hath made 
with you poneerning all these words. And the Lord saith unto 
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Moses, come up to me into the mount, and bethere; and [ will | 
ive these tables of ‘stone, and a law, and commandments which = 
ति have written; that thou mayest teach them,—Ex. XXIV! ° 
5, 6, 8, 12. (TaN waver # OkU We 

R.—Now see, these things belong to barbarians. Are they not of 
them ? Does God take the sacrifice of oxen? Is not Sprinklin 4 blood 
upon the altar an act of savages and of uncivilised men ? Since the God 
of the Christians receives the sacrifice of oxen, why should not his चहज 
tees stuff their belly with beef ? Why should they not do barni’to the 
world ? Since the Bible is Py ste with such wicked téachings, the 
Christians want to impute false allegations to the Vedas; but the Vedas 
are quite free from such horrid doctrines. It 18 also plain that the God 
of the Christians was some mountaineer, who lived ona hill. ‘As’ their 
God had noink, pen, paper, nor did he know how tomake them ;"he 
wrote his orders on stone tablets and set up himself as God among these 
barbarians. = Back 0४ Gop. 4 ia ! 

47.—And he said, thou canst not seemy face: for there 
shall no man see me, and live. And the Lord said, Behold, there 
isa place’ by me and thou shalt stand upon a rock. And it 
shall come = ass, when my glory passeth by, ५४४ 1 will put 
thee in a clift ofthe rock and will cover thee with my hand 
while I pass by: And Iwill take away mine hand, and thou 

shalt see my back parts; but my face shall not be seen. 
-- 8, XXXIITI 20—23. 

R.—Now see, the God of the Christians is corporeal like mab, and 
playing tricks with Moses set himself up for God, Will not he see the 
torm who sees the back parts? He must nothave covered him with the 
hands; for, might not he have seen his form, when God covered him with 
the hahds ? Leviticus. 

` ` 48.—And the Lord said*unto Moses, and spoke unto him 
outof the tabernacle cf the congregation, saying,jSpeak unto the 
children of Israel, and say unto them, if any mun‘of you bring 
an offering unto the Lord, ye shal) bring your offering of the 
cattle, even of the herd of the flock.—Lev. 1 1. 2. | 

R.—Now think, if the God of the Christians who rgceives the sacrifice 
of bulls, cows, and other animals, and who teaches the people to make 
him the sacrifice, not thirsty of the blood of cows and other ‘animals. ` 
1४ is on this account that he can not be considered as merciful and 
divine ; rather he is a flesh-eate: and like a juggler. ४9 

| - 49.—And he shall kill the bullock before the Lord ; and _ 
the priests, Aaron’s sons, shall bring the blood, and .sprinkle 

_the blood round about the altar that is by the door of the 
tabernacle of the congregation. And he shall flay the brunt “ 

» offering and cut.it into his pieces. And the sons of Aaron 
the. priest shall put fire upon. the altar, and Jay the wood:in , 44 

order bag on the fire. And the pries!s, Aaron’s sons, shal] lay. the + 
_ parts, the head, aud the fat, in order upon the wood that is on = 
the fire which is upon the altar: to be a burnt sacrifice,.an offer- ` - 

. lag made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the Lord.—Lev. I. 5—9. 
R.--Think a little, the votaries of God kill a bullock béfore him, ‘atig 

he suffers them to kill it, They sprinkle the blood around, and offer flesh 
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into, the fire, God smells it! Is it less than what: takes place in a butcker’s 

४००8९ ? . Hence the 11016 is not the word of God, nor can he be God who 
acts like a savage. Sin Orrepina. ire 2 

_.. 60.—And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying if the priest 
that is anointed do sin according to the sin of the people; then. 
let. him bring for his sin which he hath sinned a young bullock 
without blemish unto the Lord for a sin offering ; and shall 

_ Jay, his hand upon the bullock’s head, and kill the bullock before 
the Lord.—Lev. iv 1, 3, 4. € 4 

_..,, R.—-Now see, to १४०४९ for the six committed, they commit another sin 
again by killing cows, bullocks, and other animals, which » are) best 
and. most useful ;.and that by the order of God. Curious and queerdre 
the Christian psople who regard such a being that does and allows others 
to do the above horrid acts as God, and hope for salvatiom! = | 1 

51.- -When 9 ruler hath siuned, he shall bring his offeritig, ` 
a kid of the goats, ६ ` male without blemish, and kill it before 
the Lord; 16 13 a sin offering.—Lev. IV. 22—24, é' ig Viet 
R—Bravo! If itis so, why should their rulers, judges, comman- 

ders .and others fear to dosin? ‘They’ themselves, do sin as they like, 
and to atone for it, they kill Cows, kids, goats, and othér innocent 
avimals. Jt 13 the effect of this teaching that the Christians do not 
hesitate in killing any beast or birds. Listen ye Christians, now®aban- 
don this barbarian religion and accept the truly civilised religién of the 
Vedas, which will give you happiness ! | 

| Werinaixe 216४0028 Heap. : 
52.—.And if he be not ayvleto bring a lamb, then he shall 

_ bring for his trepsass, which he hath committed, two turtle. . 
doves, or two young pigeons, unto the Lord; and wring‘off ‘his. 
head from his neck, but shall not divide it asunder ; the priest 
shall make an atonement for him for 819 which he hath sinned 
and it shall be forgiven him. But. if he be not able to bring 
two turtle-doves, or two young pigeons, then he that has sinned 
shall briug for his offering the tenth part of an ephwh of fine 
flour for a sin offering ; he shall pnt no oil upon it, and it shall 
be forgiven him—Lev. V. 7, 8, 10, 11, 13. 410४ 

Norg.—Thanks to this God! who has made rules to receive kids, lambs, sheep, 
pigeons, and flour. He wrung the neck of pigeons and took no pains at all ot 01४10} g 
it asunder. From this account it appears that there must be some clevér barbarian Who 
settled in a mountain and declared himself to be God. The ‘ignotant savages accepted 
him as such. He got animals, birds, and flour at/his fortress by पक decrees. His 
messengers called angels waited upon him. Learned men should think 3 the Goa of the 
Bible who eats kids, calves, pigeons and fine flour, can be compared with the God whe 
is omaiscient, ‘unborn, immaterial, omnipotent, and having similar other ‘attributes 
as mentiened in the Vedas. | | bt Sn ७1. ¬+ 

R.—Hark ! neither rich nor poor men probably shudder’ from perpe- 
trating sins among the Christians, for their God has made atonement for 
sins easy. It is «a strange doctrine of the Bible that a sin is forgiven 
without. enduring pain by committing another "1. “commit: 
sin at firstand then kill animals for its atonement ;und very gladly 
partake of the flesh of the victim! They eat the flesh of innocent animals 
nud ura forgiven the sics committed! .The wringing of the neck of g 
yoang pigeon musi give him pain to writhe and convulse for @ don, 
‘time. It does uot move the heart of the Christians? But how cay 
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they feel compassion, for their God enjoins them to commit murder 
11 such is repentance for all sins, why 18 ths farce of a belief in Christ 
made for the forgiveness of sins ? | 

१००११ ` Perests’? Fravps. — | 
53.—The priest’ shall have to himself the skin of the burnt 

offering which he hath offered. And all the meat’ 0 
that's baken in the oven and all that is dressed in'the f 
pan, es ^ pan, shall be the priest’s that the 

‘ 8 
R—We thought the frauds of the priests and attendants of Goddess 

shring were wonderfully cunning ; but those of the God of the/Christians 
and) their priests are.a thousand times greater ; for, they tarned thé ékin 
into money & got sumptuous food, to eat. They must have hades 
ib they must be revelling in it now. Can it be possible thatia: man 
५1 ana of his children to be killed & feeds another, with the! victim's 

he same way, all, the people, and all the beasts and! birds 
ave like the children of God. So God.can not do such acts’as: are’ ascribed 

him by the Bible. Hence the Bible 18 not the word of God, nor aré 
the God described therein and his believers righteons, Such absurdities 
fill _the,.pages. of the Leviticus and other books of the Bible. They are 
too numerous to mention here 

NuMBER, 
04.—The ass saw the angel of the Lord standing in the way, 

and. his sword. drawn in his hand ; and the ass. turned? aside out 
of the way, and went jntp the field; and Ballasm smote the ans; 

. to turn her into the way. And the Lord opened the mouth of 

.. the ass, and she said unto Bullaam, what have I done unto thee, 
^... । that thou hast smitten me these three times—Nam. XX. 23-28 

Rr—Formerly even asses: saw the angels of God; but at preseft nei- 
ther bishops, priests, missionaries and uther religious’ meti, nor Wicked tien 

11.111 1 
théy become sick or have they gone to 8606 other world ` 
éngaged in some other businuss? Are théy now oars 
Christians ? Are they dead ? Jt is not known whath# 
The inferen qh that since they’are not how existent apd they were 
not existent seén betore ; and all this talk is 3 Me fabrication of 
the im oe ‘Pax Seconp Boox or Samvar.” 

: And it came to pass that night, thit the word Dar 
Lord ठव unto Nathan, saying, go and tell my servant Da 
Thus saith the Lord, Shalt thou build mean house fo? me to 
in’? Whereas I ‘have’not dwelt in any housé since thé time that 
amare brought up the children of Israel out of Beyp ४: 

“but have walked in a tent & 771 ४ tabernaclé. 11 Sain 
VII “aL ` ल्क Wants A HOUSE. ` ; पै 

RK. wi is not the ry doubt at alk now that the God of the 
Christidis is like man ध a material body. पत 6 commpliwins that He has 

re and there and wishes to dwell 1४ 2 housé f6F rest 
if D one rt wis it that the Christiang ` १ shame in 

४: nd such a k as the a 

GM Saught re ¢ pc rd ant 111 ddr ५ 

Deva God 
what Ca 
much td । 
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11 Boox or Kinas. | 
56.—And in the fifth month, on the 7th day which is the 

19th year of King Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon, came 
zar-adan, Captain of the guard, aservantof the king of Ba- 

1 he auto Jerusaiem ; and he burnt, the. house of the Lord. and 

> $ ॐ 

‘K.—What can € done? The God of the Christians got 8 house 
made for his rest by David ; but Nebusar-adan burnt it to ashes. God 
and his army of ‘angels could do nothing. Formerly their God fought 
great battles and came out victorious ; but this time he allowed his own 
house to be burnt and pulled down. It is not known why he kept 
and where his host of angels ran away. None came to his help in this 
time of distress {` It is not known where the valor of God was gone away. 
If.this account is right, all the things of victory meati ned before’ were 
useless ‘and nonsensical. Was he brave only in murderitig the boys 
gir’ ofthe Egyptians? Now he kept quiet before brave watriors: The 

d of the Christians brought reproach and disgrace upon him. Thou- 
sands of such idle tales are found in the Bible 

yay ^ I Curonroues 
7.—So the Lord my God sent pestilence upon Israel aad 

there 4611 of Israel 70,000, men.—I Ch. XXI. 14 
R—Now see the exploits of the God of the Israelite Christians. He 

sent pestilence upon those families of Israel out of anger, whom he had 
given many blessings and rambled day and night for their protection 
and preservation... But now he destroyed 70,000. of them by plague! 
Thus _it.justifies what a poet has said,; 

Wee. धणे qeteeqe: चण ad । अव्यवस्थ तचित्तख्य yaretsha भयंकरः ॥ 
the favor of the man is dangerous, who is now pleased and now 

9 (पक 18 to, say, whose pleasure & displeasure interchange every 
moment, . The case of the God of the Christians is something like it, 

erew yous seen liye Tae Book or Jos 
+, gor) a> 38.- ^ 83111. there was a day when the sons of God came to 

present themselves before the Lord, and Satan came also, among + _ 
sa, to present himself before the Lord. And the Lurd said unto 

From whence, camest thon ? .And Satan answered the 
+ and, said, from joing to.and froin the earth, and from 

walking pp.and downin it. And the Lord said unto Satan, 
Hast. thou considered my servant Job, that there is none like him | 
in,the jearth, a, perfect & an upright man, one that feareth God, 
and escheweth evil? . And still he holdest fast his integrity, al- 

«+, though thou ,movest me against him, to destroy him without 
.-. @ause. And Satan answered the Lord, and said, skin for skin, . ` 
sees You, all that.a man hath, will he rhe for his. | But put 
ai 6 thine hand now, and touch his is flesh; and he. 
क thee ty thy face, 4.1 , ५6 said unto Satan, . 

०५५ Bobeld igin thine hand ; but. save his life. So went Satan ॥ 
forth from’ the presence of the 1. a and smote Job with gore. 4 
boils from the sole of his feot unto his crown Job. 1. ;- 
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R,—Look at the power of the God of the Uhristians that Satan afflicts 
his devotee before him. He neither punishes Satan, nor protects his 
followers from him. None of the sngels can confront Satan! Satan 
has individually strack fear in ail. The God of the Christians is mot 
omniscient. Had he been omniscient, why should he get Job tried by 
Satan ? Ecc.msiastes, fay . 

59.—My heart had great experience of wisdom and knowl- 
edge. And I gave my heart to know wisdom, and to know 
madness & folly ; 1 perceived that this also is vexation of spirit. 
For in much wisdom is much grief ; & he that increaseth knowl- 
edge increaseth sorrow.—Kc. 1. 16—18, . 

_ R.—Now see, understanding & knowledge or wisdom are synonymous; 
but here they are distinguished as separate. Who can write but tne i 
rant that there is sorrow & grief in the increase of understanding? Hence, 
the Biblé is not made by any learned man, much less God. 
वण we have given a few specimens of the teachings of the Pentateuch 
and Zabur (Old Testament.}' We now proceed to the gospels by Matthews 
and others which are held as great authorities by the Christians. A short 
review of what is called the gospel is here given in order to know what 
kind of book it is, NEW TESTAME Nn. | 

१ St. Marrnew’s (3081. ध 
60.—Now the birth of Jesus Christ was thie wise. When 

as his mother was espoused to Joseph, before wer + together, 
she'was found with child of the Hol) Ghost. Behold, the angel 
of the Lord appeared unto him ina dream, saying, Joseph, thon 
son of David, fear not to take unto thee Mary thy wife, for that 
which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost.—Mat. I. 18, 20. 
K.—No learned man can believe these things ; as they are against 

the eVidence of the senses, the laws of nature. It is the credulity of 
ignorant men and savages to put faith in them, but not the civilised and 
learned 6 cons Well, can any one violate the order of God? If God 
triflewith his law, none will obey it. But he never does so, as he is 
ommscient and free from doubt. If the above is a fact, whenever-s 
maiden is found big with achild, the same thing can be said of her, 
namely, she is pregnant with the grace of God ; and it can be 
given out that an angel of God declared it inadream. Like this im- 
‘possibility, the Puranas mention Kunti’s conception by the sun. Sueh 

us are believed by those who are mentally blind & financially fas. to 
be caught in the priest’s trap. .1t may be that when Mary was found 
pregnant, either she or somebody else gave currency tothe impossibility 
that her pregnancy was from God. 

''61,—Then was Jesus led up of the spirit into the wilder- 
ness to be tempted of the devil. And when he had fasted 40 
days and 40 nights, he was afterward an hungered. And when 
the tempter came to him, he said if thou be the Son of God, com 

-mand that these stones be made bread.—Mat. 1V 1-3. 1 
1 ©R—It proves plainly that the God of the Christiana ia not 
niscient ; for, it he had beenso, why should he try Jesus by Satan. “ae 
should know it himself. Well, if a Christian be kept hungry for 49 = ५ 
and 40 nights at present, will helive at all ? Itis also clear that 
was not the son of God, nor had he power to work न: स ववा otherwise 
why did he net make thuse stones bread before Satan and why should he 
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ngry ? The truth is that what is made stone by God, cannot be made 
bread by 20008. God, too, can not reverse his previous order ; for, 
hé is omniscient and all his works are without any fault or flaw. = 

a 6 CHRIS! CONVERTS FISHERMEN ; 
7 62.+-And he saith unto them, Follow me and I willmake you 

fishers of men. And they straightway left their nets, and fol- 
lowedvhim.—Mat. 1 ४.19, 20 hes 4. ^ 

R.=It appears that this summons was'a sin against the ten com- 
mandments of the Old Testament, namely, Honor :thy father and thy 
mother*that thy days may be long. Christ himself did not serve his parents 
and called away others from the serVice of their father and mother. It 
was from this'sin that his life was prematurely cut off. It is also evident 
that Christ: preached a religion to entrap people as fishes in a net to 
obtain the object. When such was the case with Christ, it 28 99. wonder 
that the modern missionaries should catch people vin their net. For} 28 8. 
fishermian gains.a great name and plentiful livelihood by catching) many 
and large fishes inthis net, so does a man get much honor and@ subsisteuce 
by converting many people to his faith. lt is on this account that these 
Christian missionariesensare the people, ignorant of the Vedas ‘and 
losophies, in their net and separate them from their duty,-of serving their 
parents and family members, ‘Therefore it is proper for all learned Aryas 
to be: on their guard against their snares and to:be everyready for saving 
their,ignorant brethren from falling thereinto en (1 40411 elf ९६ 

1, ` MIRaciEs. ) । ̀ आ, ede 
ver 63.—And Jesus. went about all Galilee; teaching in. their 
synagogues, "and. preaching the: gospel of ithe ‘kingdom, and 
héaling all «manner of sickness and all manner.of disease among 

‘en ethe people. | They*{of Syria) brought untohim all sickeople that 
bo wwere taken ewith divers diseasesvand torments and those which 
hoe were possessed with devils,;:and those which, were lunatics and... 

bow) those that had»the palsy ; and he healed them.—Mat. 1 ४, 23 25,+... 
© ecRa—ffthe pious frauds of charms, incantation, benediction, paraelete, 
exoreisingdeyils and driving diseases of the present time by administer 
te alpinenwof scrificial ashes, be true; the above account of the gospel, will 
हय? & [80५4 Therefore these things are 0. catch: simple folks in thwir 
snare. 1706 Christians believe these things of Christ, why. do they, 
believe similar thingsof the priests of: the. Gods and Goddesses, of India; 
forjthey are all alike ? Yikes M8 OW “3 ++ bayer + Vin ८4१9 

bugot ॐ Vise. fs Nid पपवर, ca ११ 4 ot 1.1* 9 3a 

{411 4 +~ 764.--81९886त 276 16 [000 1५ spirit; for theirs is, the. kingrs« 
dom of heaven. For verily I say unto:you, till,heaven and earth .; 
(1 jot or one tittle.shall 10 00 wise pass from the law till 

be fulfilled! Whoever {11616106 shall break one of these least 
commandiments, and shall teach»men .so,.he' shall be, called .the 
least inothé:kingdom of heayen.+Mat, V,.3,1819, ` . .. 

—If heaven is ००९, there:stould 6 one’ king. If allthe poor go 
ao eaven, who Willhave the royal . uthority? They will fall foul among 

and uSset the order of government. Itis not proper) to un- 
त “the poor; “also it is not proper to takerit to» mean 

idéless" 4140 oorand pridéless do not mean the. one andithe 
& ` Fors ०६६. yes oor in mind,-has no ‘eonventment. ` Henge, 

not right en the heaven and ‘earth pass away, the 
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Jaw will also pass away Such an impermanent law 18 of man, and not 
of omniscient God. It is merely to tempt and threaten to say that’ who- 

ever breaks the least of thé commandments, shall’ be called thé’ least in 

heaven _ _InconsisT®NCY OF PEECEPT AND PRACTICE. 9 
65.—Give us this day our daily bread. 1.8 not up’ for 

yourselves treasures upon earth.—Mat. ए 1. 11, 19." ` 
R.—-From this it appears that when Christ was born th 2० were 

berbarian and poor Ait was also poor like others. So ha’ prays to 
od. for the obtainnent of a day’s bread and teaches othefs Ps pray like- 

wise. If it isso, why do the Christians amass wealth? should 
act on Christ's teaching and giving all away in chirity should turn poor 

` 66. ~Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall 
eter into the kingdom of heaven ;—Mat. V11,)21 | 4 

(> पणन think, if the great bishops and Christians believe this say- 
ing of Christ to be true, they should not call him Lord er God! Bat if 
they don’t believe it, they will not be able to be free from sin 

¦ ,67.—Many will say to me that day (Lord, Lord, haye we Rat 
prophesied, in thy name) And thenI will profees unte the 
ए शण you ; depart from me, ye that work iniqnity>-Mat 

IT. 22, 

` 'R.See Christ wished to be the judge of heaven to inspire belief into 
‘barbarians. It is merely a device to tempt simple folks 
: *68.—Behold there cave a leper and worshipped him, sayin 
` “Gf thou wilt’ thow canst make me clean. And Jesus’ put’ forth ‘h 

“hand, and touched him, sdying,I will, be thou clean, And imme- 
atel his leprosy was cleansed—Mat. VIII २.-३. — 

R.—AIl these things. are for the entrapping of Pte ssi For, 
t he Christians believe these statements of ४४७. 1919 true th 
against the;teachings of knowledge and the laws of. nature; 9 don 
they believe as truth what is said in the Puranas,?. . or example, | 
charya, Dhanwantry, Kashyap and others are mentioned jn the uranas 
and the Bharat as raising the dead armies of many titans, °C the son 
of Brihaspati, was cut to pieces and given away to beasts and fishes to de- 
vour t ukracharya restored him to life ; afterwards Cach was killed 
and do¥¥ed to Shukracharya to eat, who thea animated him in his stomaeh 
& bed sk him forth. He then died, & Cach restored him to life, Kashyap 

a tree with a man in which was reduced to ashes by Takshak. 
प 11 fy ok tel 9: of the oY leaned man 
lepe t ck, opened the eyes and ears Of the blind and the 
deaf ; ५ do you call hike Lal de to be myths ? Tf these tales 

why are not the miracles of Christ belived ४०.96 m heer ? If 
syou call others’*assertions to be untrue & your myths true, why will you 
not 0७ 860 downras bigots ? Hence what the Christians “say savours) of 
bigotry “and childishness. = j ध. । od! .sliveb te 

9 ४1१४4१४3 a mm { , । © 0८019, । ele Jem 

+ ees + ^ 69.=-(When he was come'to the country of the Gergesenes;))' © 
» ‘olether® met bim two-possessed with devils, coming out of the ७ 
b ८-७५-४ 67068, ̀  80 that no man might pass by thatowaye ors ui 
ie ey cried out, saying, what have we todo with thee; ` 
eo @esas, theu son-ofGod ?: Art thou come:hither to tormentias! : 
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before time ? So the devils besought him, saying, If thou cast 
us out, suffer us to go away into the herd of swine. And he 
said unto them, Go. And whe they were come out, they went 
into the herd of swine, and, behold, the whole herd of swine 
ran violently down a steep place into the sea and perished in the 
waters.—Mat. VIII, 28—-33. | 

_ R,—Well, a little thinking will show all these things to be untrue ; 
for, dead can nai come out of tombs, they neither gotonor talk with 
anyones. All these things are said of,ignorant men. Those alone put taith 
in such tales who are quiet barbarian. Christ is responsible for the sin 
of causing death of the swine and loss to herdsmen, As the Christians 
believe Christ to be the forgiver of sins and sanctifier, why did he not 
purify the devils? Why did he not tmake good the loss of herdsmen ? 
Do the educated and civilised Christian Englishmen of the present day 
believe in these gossips ? . If they do, they are sadly mistaken. | कन 

ForGIvVeNEss OF SINS, | 
70.—Behold, they brought to him a man sick of the palsy, 

lying on a bed; and Jesus seeing their faith suid unto the 
sick of the palsy ; Son, be of good cheer, thy sins ba forgiven 
‘thee. Iam not come to call the righteous, but sinners to repent- 
ance.—Mat. IX. 2, 13. . 
—This is as impossible as that mentioned above. As regards the 

forgiveness of sins, it is merely to tempt the people to their snace,. If a 
man drinks wine or decoction of hemp 168 ०३8 or eats opium, another man 
does १०४. get intoxicated. In the same way, the sins committed by one 
man will not tall to the lot of another person. But, he suffers for them 
who commits them. .It.is the law of God. If one man 8198 and another 
suffers, or a judge takes the consequence of sin upon himself, or Goad does 
not punish ॐ sinner as he deserves, ha will be unjust. Remember, justice 
alone is the dispenser of good to all, but not Jesus or any’ other Steam 
Neither the good nor the wicked have any need of Christ & others, for 
body's sin can be done away with. | een 

71.—Jesus called unto him his twelve disciples, he gavethem _ 
power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all 
manner of si¢kness and all manner of disease. It 18 not ye that. _ 

न pes k, but the spirit of your father which speaketh in yon 
‘Think,not that I am come to send peace on earth; I came not to. | 

` send peace, but a sword. For I am come to set a man at variance ` 
against his father, & the daughter against her mother, and the , 
daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law. And a man’s foes _ 
shall be they of his own household.—Mat. इ. 1, 20, 34—36,, 

_ ` R.—These were those disciples one of whom betrayed Christ for 
Rs. and the rest deserted his eause and took to their heels. The above 

wonders are against knowledge. The possession, obsession or exorcism 
of devils, the healing of diseases without medicines and regulation of regi- 
men are against the laws of nature. Hence belief in them is characteristic 
of ignorance. If it is not. the souls that speak, but it 18 God that speaks, 
whatare the souls doing in the body ? The consequences of oy G i 
truth or falsehood, ४, ९. happiness or misery, must be borne God 
himself. Hence it)is a false doctrine, As Christ came to create disunion 
and - strife: among people, it 18 911] going:on.among. them, -How bad 

700. 

no- 
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is it, seeing that disunion always tends to the misery of the eles 
the Christians have accepted it as their creed, Since Christ regarded 
union to be good, why should they think it otherwise ? It might be the 
duty, of Christ.to make one’s foes of his own household. It is. not the 
duty of.a good man ` 241840६ oF Loavzs. 

. +: + „. 92.-~And Jesus saith unto them, How many loaves have 
And they.said,; seven, & a few little fishes. And he comman |; 
the multitude to.sit down on the ground. And he.took the seven 
loaves and the fishes, and gave thanks, and brake them, and gave 

` `  #0 18 disciples, and the disciples to the multitude. And they 
: ‘did all eat; and were filled: and they took up of the broken. 

meat that was left seven baskets full, And they that did eat) 
` were four thousand men, besides women and children.— Mat. xy, 
34-—39 
R.—Behold, 18 1४ not like the sleight of hand of) modern juge' lers 

and false saints. How could other cukes come oat of those cakes? If Christ 
had ‘such’ power, why did he wander about in his starvation to-eat the 
fruit of fig trees ६ Why did he not make sweet pudding for :himeelf out 
of earth, water, stones and other substances. All this smacks: of a child’ 
play: These things are like the frauds of monks and. friars,’ by which 
they inveigle sim 

p ` ¦ yconsistence or Jcstices anp Forarvensgss । 
_ <>! 98.And then he shall reward every man according to his 

` work.—Mat,. xvi. 27 4 

१. -17 the people are to be judged according to their works, it is 
absurd for the é ristians to preach forgiveness of sins. If the one ig 
trite, the other will be false. If it be said that those worthy of forgive- 
ness on forgiven, and those who do not deserve it, are not given it 
it is also untenable ; for, to judge all works according to their worth 
is essential to justice and perfect mercy 

 74.--0 faithless and perverse generation, verily,, I say unto 
you if ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say unto 
this mountain, Remove hence to yonder place, and it shal] re- 

+ 00९6 and nothing shall be impossible unto you.— Mat. उशा. 17,20 
, R.—Now, what the Christians. preach, ४४६. Come 40 our fait 
ur sins forgiven, obtain salvation, & so forth, is altogether false; for, if 

bh had power to forgive sins, to confirm belief, to sanctify ; w di 
he ४ make his disciples sinless, faithful, and holy? If he cou) 8 

who accompanied him in his wanderings holy, faithful and 
happy pa not known where he is now after his death? He will 

ble to, make a ybody holy at present. Since the disc les of Ch 
no faith a grain of mustard and it is th म् who have 01 

18 ; books can be of no authori y or, itisofno ay 
to persons desirous of heaven to believe ina book written by eh ita 

y u teous 7168. It 18 alsoclear from this confessio 3 
Christ that if it-is right, no Christian has faith equal to a grain of mus- 
9 6 says that he bas the full complement or a mod ¢ of faith, 
asked | arb a mountain out of thée'way. If it be removed, their 
8 १ full, ‘but it is equal to a grain of mustard. If it is not re- 

moved, i be understood that the Christians have not a jot of faith 
int 42 it be said that pride and other passi here Meant by 
the ma प ४९४०, it is replied “that it is ०७६ proper ; for’ 1 that case 
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to raise the dead, to give sight to the blind, to cleanse the lepers, and to 
cast out ‘devils from those possessed with them; would meanito awaken 
the idle, the ignorant, the sensuous and the bewildered to‘the sense of 
theireultimate good. Even in this’ case, supposing it to be right, it is: 
not’ proper; for, how is it that’ he could not make such “men of his own 
disciples ? Hence, the above’ description ‘of impossibilities’ reveals the 
ignorance of Christ. Well, ifhe had alittle share in knowled g° why 
should he‘have uttered so entirely barbarous a gibber ? However: : 

निरस्तपादपे दशे एरण्डोऽपि दर मायते 
The castor-oil plant is the tallest tree and is considered as the »best 

tree inthe country which has 110 ` trees: So, the importance of Christ 
justifiable in the country of savages and ignorant people. But what: posi- 
tion can be assigned to Christ in these days of learning and civilisation ? 

75.— Verily, I sy onto you, except ye be converted, and be- 
vome 28 little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of 
heaven.— Mat. xviin 3. 
R.—lIf the voluntary conversion of the mind is the passport,of heaven, 

and non-conversion of hell, it: stands to reason that nonecan take off 
another’s sin-or righteousnéss. The advice of becoming. as little, children 
indicates ‘that ithe teachings of Christ are: opposed to the facts. .of 
knowledge and the laws of nature. It was also his, wish that they people 
of his time should:believe:his teachings as children do; and not question 
theirtruth, but accept: them blindly... Many Christians ‘act ‘childishly, 
else how could they believe such doctrines contrary to reason and ex- 
perience? It is also plain that, if Christ had not been innocent of knowl- 
edge ‘and possessed child-like understanding, why. should he have ad- 
vised the people to be like littie children ? Far, it is a fact that, ॐ man 
wants to make others like himself 

76.—Verily, 1 say unto you; That a rishman shall ha 
enter into the kingdom of heaven. . And again] say unto you, ~ 
It is easier for,a camel.to go through fhe eye of a needle, 2, for 
a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God.—Mat, xix, 2 24 
R.—It is plain that Christ was poor, and the rich people o ion time 

might not haye respected him, which called forth the above expres But 
is not true ; for, there are both good and ९९11 persons amon rich 

Whosver does good, gets reward ; and whoever does evi ab 
ment. It ig also proved therefrom that Christ believed the kingdom of 

be imseme courtry, but not everywhere. If it is 80, £ is not 
tod ; for, God’s kingdom 16 everywhere. It is the belief of the ig र 
only. to talk ° ९४६९1 or not entering 1०४0 1४, It is also as 
he Christians Fob ane rich will go to hell, and all the poet will 1 
९४४०४, We 9 ४ a litt 

the poor do not possess so much wealth as the rich. So if the ok 
their wealth with discretion in the cause of ri hteousness, they can o ५ 
beatitude, while the poor Will still remain in the ditch of RGEC 288. 

77.—Jesus, said unto them, Verily 1 x Rate you, hat ye. ) 
4 ६९९ followe in the regenera tion ष ९ a ¢ n 

sit in the thron: of his glory, 79h 
1010168, judgi twelve tribes of 8 that 

hath (1 or brethren, or sisters, or fa h t ६१ 
il r ildre rla form aan ie ९ र 1 

handrpdvtold, & » ever-lasting lite. — : 

9 

nD ever y + 
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R.—Now. look at the curious wish of Christ that, the people caught 
in the trap might not get out of it even after his;death. The wicked 
people like him who got his master arrested and killed. out of, his sordid 
avarice for 30 Rs, will sit inthe thrones! ‘Their partiality will not judge 
the families. of Israel aright ; but all their evil deeds will be forgiven, and 
they mil dense other families. It is therefore inferred from this teaching 
that the istiang show a great deal of partiality to their co-religionists. 
If.a white man kill a black man,. they generally «djudge him to be not 
guilty out of their partiality and acquit him of all blame, The justice 
of the heaven. of Christ will probably be like it. Also, there is a serious 
defect in this doctrine. A man, for instance, died in the beginning of 
creation and another will die in the night oearly before the day of judg- 
ment. The former lay in suspense from the beginning to. the end of the 
world waiting for the day of judgment; but the latter had bis trial at 
once'! How great is this injustice! Also, a person who goes to hell, 
will burn in hell to the end of time ; and one who goes to heaven, will 
enjoy happiness: forever. This too is certainly a very great injustice. 
For, the fruit of*finite awseans and measures should. be finite, Also, no 
two Souls have equal merits and demerits. Henc2,.the equitable rewards 
and ०१ for various degrees of virtue and vice require a serial 
gre radation of many heavens and hells to meet the end of retributive justice. 
But the book of the Christians nowhere has a place for retributive justice. 
Therefore the Bible can not be the word of God, nor can the Christ be the 
“gon of Gud. As stated in the »verse that whoever leaves his father and 
‘moth i 4 for his sake, will get a hundred-fold of them, it ie very absurd ; 
for, ०० one can have a hundred fathers anda hundred mothers, every one 
has one father and one mother. Again, it appears that whut is written 
in the kook of the Mahomedans, namely, a believer will get 72 women in 
‘the paradise, is taken from the Bible, _ . 

wy a. + "दा CORRS 23 पण्णा, ae 
‘78 —Now in the morning as he returned into the city, he 

hungered. And when he saw a fig tree in the way, he came to it, © 
and found nothin g theréon, buat leaves only, and said unto it. 
Let no ‘fruit grow on thee hence forward for ever. And presently 
the fig tree withered away.—Mat. उशा. 18, 19. | 
RAM the missionaries and Christians say that Christ was very 

calm and tratquil, and free from anger and other passions; but this 
verse ot the Bibl 8 shows Christ was of kot temper and had no kno if ge 
‘of the season of trees. He behaved like a man of barbarous habits. ‘For, 
what was the fanlt of the tree which was material that he cursed it 9 
dried away ? It must not have been dried from his execration ; but 1४18 

‘no wonder if a destractive medicine might have been droppéd on_ it’ to 
‘effect its withering. = ^ aa panes ce Sag fe 

79.—Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall = ` 
“the ae n be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and 
‘the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heaven 
shall'be saken.—Mat, ` 44९, iar as ५ 

R.—Glory to you, Christ ! what kind of knowledge was it-tha sn formed 
you of the falling of stars ? What are the powersof the heayens that shall 
be shaken ? Had Christ acquired a little knowledge, he should haye.cer- 

_tainly known that all the stars are the systems of worlds. How. cant ty 
fall? {tis plain that being born in the family of a catpenter, Christ 
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‘Was always engaged in hewing, scraping, sawing and joinin ९ pieces of 
timber.” When it flashed in his mind that he could be a prophet im that 
barbarous country, he took to preaching among the people. Several of 
the doctrines which fell from his lips were good, but many were bad. 
The people were barbarous. They took him by his words. Had Europe 
been as civilised in those days as it is now, his success 88 the son of God 
would have been nil. It is the short-coming of the Europeans ‘that 
though they are learned and civilised, yet they do net give up this hollow 
religion out of their bigotry and love for fashion and custom, and attend 
to the eternally true path shown by the Vedas. 9५ 

80.—Heaven and earth shill pass away, but my words shall 
not pass away.— Mat. xxiv. 35. 
R.—This expression also smacks of ignorance and folly. Well, 

where can the heaven go by passing away ? When the heaven is very 
subtle and invisible to the eye, who can see its passing away? It does 
‘not become a good man to praise himself. 

PaRviaLity. 
81.—'Then shall. he say also unto them on the left hand, De- 

part from me, ye cursed, iuto ever-lasting fire, prepared for the 
devil, and his angels.—Mat. xxv, 41. ॑ 

R.—Well, how great is this partiality that he gives heaven to his 
own votaries and parts others into ever-lasting fire?, But 88 1६ 18 written 
that heaven shall pass away, where will the ever-lasting fire, hell and 
aradise be? Had God not made Satan and his angels, why should he 
i the trouble of making so much preparation in the creation of hell ? 
If Satan who is one does not tear God, how, can he be the Supreme Ruler ? 
For, being one of his angels, Satan rebelled, and Ged could not catch him 
at the very beginning of his rebellion and throw him into a jail, nor 
could he kill him. How can he claim Godhead? Satan affliéted even 
Christ for forty days, and Christ could do him nothing. 1४ is useless for 
Christ to be the son of God. Hence, neither Christ is the son of God, nor 
can the God of the Bible be the true 6०५, ‘ 

iis एर ̂ or Carist. हि ॥ 
82,—Then one of the twelve, called. Judas Iscariot, went 

unto the chief priests, and said unto them, What will ye give 
me, and I will deliver him unto you? And they covenansed 

with him for thirty pieces of silver.—Mat. xxvi. 14, 10. oi 
_R.—Now see, all the power of working miracles and of Godhead of 

Christ is exposed here. For, even his chief disciple was not regenerated 
and made holy in his very company while in life. How can he when 
dead regenerate and make others holy ? How much deceived are his 
followers in their belief in him? For, how can he save anybody after 
his death, since he could not save and sanctify his own disciple by. virtue 
of his actual company while in life ? | bit bitters 946 

83.—As they were cating, Jesus took bread, and blessed 1४, 
and brake it, and gave it to the disciples, and said, Take, eat, 
this is my body. And he took the cup, and gaye thanks and ge ve 
it to them, saying, Drink ye all of it, for this is my blood of the 
new testament.—Mat. xxvi. 26, 27. La ५४ 
R.—Will any civilised man say so? None but an ignorant barbarian 

can say to his disciples that their eatables are his flesh and drinkables 
his blood. This very doctrine is called by the modern Christians the 
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Lord’s Supper, that is, they take food and dri k, believing them as the 
flesh and blood of Christ. How bad is this belief ? How can they give 
up taking other kind of flesh and blood, who do not abstain in belief 
from eating the flesh and drinking the blood of their teacher ? 7 

ae ण Houmanniy or (97, । (,१ 
84.—And he took with him Peter and the two 8018 ` of 

Zebedee, and began to be sorrowful and very heavy. ‘Then said he’ 
unto them, my soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death, 

- And he went a little further, and fell on his face, and prayed, ' 
Sayin ९ 0 my Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass’ from ` 
716 ;— Mat. xxvi. 37--39. ae 
R.—See, had he not been human, and had he been the son of God, 

knowing what happens in the three divisions} of time, and learned ; he 
would not have acted soimproperly. Hence, itis plain that-all this 
imposture is brought about either by Christ or by his disciples cut of 
falsehood ; namely, he was the son of God, the knower-of the past and 
future, and the forgiver of sins. It shows that he was merely an ordi- 
nary simple, poner hqnest, and ignorant man, neither learned, clairvoyant— 
yogi, nor art of power. Arrest or Carisr. 
क) 8 6 Hie vet spoke, lo, Judas, one of the twelve, came, 

and with him aj great multitude with swords and staves, from 
the chief priests and elders of the people. Now he that betray-' 
ed him gave them a sign, saying, Whomsoever I shall kiss, that 
same is he: hold him fast. And forthwith he came to Jesus, 
and said, Hail, Master; and kissed him. Then came they, “and 
laid hands on Jesus, and took him. Then all the disciples for- 

+ sook him, and fled. At the last came two false witnesses. And 
said, this fellow said, I am able to destroy the temple of God, 
aiid build it in three days. And the high p riest arose, and said 
unto him, Answerst thou nothing? at is it which these 
Witness against thee? But Jesus held his peace, And the high 
priest answered and said unto him, I adjure thee by the (41 
God, that thou tell us whether thou be the Christ, the son of + 
Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast said. Then the high priest rent 
his clothes, saying, he hath spoken blasphemy ; what further 
need have we of witnesses ? Belold, now ye have hdard his blas- 
phemy. What think ye? They answered and said, He is guilty 
of death, Then did they spit in his face, and buffeted him; and 
others smote him with the palms ef their hands. Saying, Pro- 
phesy unto us, thou Christ. Who is he that smote thee? Now 

ter sat without in the palace ; and a damsel came unto him, 
Saying, thou also wast with Jesus of Galilee. But he denied be- 
fore them all, saying I know not what thou suyest. And when he 
was gone out into the porch, another maid saw him, and said 
unto them that were there, This fellow was also with Jesus of 
Nazareth. And again he denied with an oath, I do not know 
the man, Then on others saying, surely thou also art one of them, 
he began to curse and to swear, saying, I know not the man.— 
Mat. xxvr. 47—50,56, 61—72, 74. Riitaty 1 

R.—Now 866 Jesus had not even so much power and influence ‘as to 
make his disci pee firm in belief ; and they should not have betrayed him 
eveu at the risk of their life, nor denied him, nor spoken. falsehood, nor 
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sworn by false oaths. Also, he had no power to work miracies 88 men- 
tioned in the Old Testament, that many people came to beat the guests of 
Lot, but two angels of God made them blind. ‘hough itis an impossi- 
bility, yet Christ had not even that much power in him. But how much 
fuss the Christians make now-a-days in extolling the name of Christ ! 
Instead of dying ३० disgracefully, should he have fought to death, or 
absorbed in trance, or given-up ५03 ghost in any other way; it would have 
been well, But whence could he get that senso without the attainment 
of knowledge ? Further on Christ says ; es 

86.—(Thinkest thou that) I tannot now pray to my Father, & 
he shall presently give me more than twelve legions of angels ?— 
Mar. xy. 53. iia ici 
R,—Though he threatened with his power and praised his Fath ther, 

yet he,could do nothing. See, how curious is it that when the high priest 
asked hix. to anawer to the witnesses against him, he held 118 peace? ५" 4 
is not well done by Christ. Had he told there what was trath, it would 
have been well. It was not proper for him to boast of his power. 1४ was 
also not just on their part who accused him of false charges and smote him; 
for, his fault was not of that kind which justified their treatment of’ him. 
But they were barbarians. How could they know what justice was? If 
Christ had not. set up,himself for the son of God in utter disregard for 
truth, and if they had not so maltreated him as they did, it would have 
been well for both the parties. But whence could they have 30 much 
knowledge, righteousness, and justness in those days of barbarism ? 

87.—And Jesus stood before the governor, and the governor 
asked him, saying, Art thou the King of the Jews? And Jesus 
said, unto. him, Thou sayest. Aod when he was accused of the 
chief priests and elders, he answered nothing. Then said Pilste 
unto him,.Hearest thou not how many things they witness 
against thee? And he answered him to never a word ; in 80 7 uch 
thit. the governor marvelled greatly. Pilate saith unto them, 
What shall I then do with Jesus which is called Christ? They 
all. say unto him, Let him be crucified. And when he had scourg- 
ed Jesus, he delivered him to be crucified. Then the soldiers of 
the governor tovk Jesus into the common hall, and gathered un- 
to him the whole band of soldiers. And they stripped him, and 
put on. him a scarlet robe, And when they had platted a crown 
of thorns,,they put it upon his head, and a reed on his right hand 
and they bowed the knee befure him, and mocked him, saying, 
Hail, King of the Jews! And they spit upon him, and took the 
reed, and smote him on the head. And after that they had 
mocked him, they took the robe off from him, and put his own 
raiment on him, and led him away to crucify him. And when 
they, were come unto a place, calied Golgotha, that is to say, 8 
place of skull, they gave him vinegar to drink mingled with 
gall; and when he had tasted thereof, he would not drink, And 
they crucified him, And they set up over his head his accusation 
written. Then were there two thieves crucified with him, one 
on the right hand, and another on the left. And they that 
passed by reviléd him, wagging’ their heads, and saying. Thou 
that ‘destroyest the temple, and buildest it in three days, save, , 
thyself: <[fothou be the Sonof God, comedown from cross. ^ 
Likewise also the chief priests mocking him, with the scribes 
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and elders, said, He.saved others ; himself he cam not save. If, , ̂ 
.» he be the King of Israel, let him now come down from the cross, (` 
-. und we will believe him. He trusted in God; let him deliver 
him now, if he will have him: for he said, | am the son of God. 

The thieves also, which were crucified with him, cast the same ` 
in his teeth. Now from the noon (sixth hour) there was darkness 
over all the land unto the afternoon (ninth hour), And about the 

ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying, Hlt Hh lama 
sabach thant? that is to say, My God, my God, why hast. thou 
forsaken me? Some of them that stood there, when they heard- 

-. that, said, this man calleth for Elias. And straightway one 
of them ran, and took a sponge, and filled it with vinegar, and put 
iton a reed, and gave him to drink. Jesus,when he had cried 

; again with a loud voice, yielded up the ghost.—Mat. xxv. 11— 

14, 22—24, 26—34,37 50. 
¦ , , R.—Certainly those wicked people dil evil to Jesus. But he was 
also Aa blower, For nooneis the son of God, nor is he the father of any- 

one. For, if he be the father of anybody, he will be the father-in-law, 
brother-in-law, rélative of ‘somebody. When the governor had asked, he 
should have said in answer what the truth was. It 13 right, that if the 
previous miracles were true, he should have come down from the cross and 
converted all the people to be his discipies. Had he been the son of God, 
God wo a Id have saved him. Had he been omniscient, wiy, should he 
have tastéd the vineger mixed with gall to know it and then to reject it ? 
“He should i ave known it beforshand. Had he had the power of working 

` miracles, why should he have expird by crying iloud repeatedly ? 
It should be remembered that whatever cleyerness may be used, what is 
triith and what is falsehood, will come to light in thelongrun. It is also 
proved #hat Jesus was somewhat better than the barbarians of that time. 
But he was not a miracle worker, not the son of God, nor a iearned man ; 
for, had ‘he been so, why should he have undergone that terrible suffering ? 

Bo cgta zs RESURRECTION. _ > 
88. And, ‘beheld, there was a great earthquake ; for the 

angel of the Lord descended from heaven, und came, and rolled 
back the stone from the door, and saf upun it. He 18 not 

here; for he is risen, as he said, (Come, see the plate where the 
Lord lay.) And as they went to tell his diseiples, behold, Jesus 

_ met them, saying. Ajl hail. And they came and held him by 
the feet; and worshipped him. ‘hen seid Jesus unto them, Be 
not afraid, go tell my brethren, that they go into Galilee, and 
there shall they see me. Then the eleven disciplés went away 
into Galilee, into a mountain, where Jesus had appointed them. ` 
And when they. saw him, they worshipped him : but some doubted 
_And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying. All power is given 
unto me in heaven and im earth. And 10, 1 arn with you alway, 

_even unto the end of the world.—Mat. xxvii. 2,6,9,10,16—18,20. 

R.—What is said above in the verses, does not deserve credence ; for 
it is against the teachings of knowledge and the laws of nature. Is the 

‘tribunal of God made like a county court, or collectorate, that. God has 
messengers Called angels, and sends them here and there on erand and 
they descend from above ? Is it true that he went to heaven and came to 

` [116 18 that body? For, when the women held him by the et and wor- 
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shipped him, was it the same body ¢ Why was it notrotten iu three 
days? It 18 but arrogance to talk of one’s own pover over all. It is 
impossible to meet disciples and talk with them after death. if these 
thiugs are true, why do some people not rise fromthe ५९० 7? Why do 
they not goto heaven inthe sama body? So much for the gospel ot 
Matthews. Now we pass on to the guspel by Mark. | 

St. 244६६2७ Gosper. = ̀ 
89 —Is not this the carpenter ?—Mark ए. 3. an 
ए. - 4.3 > matter of fact, Jos-ph was a carpenter, so was Christ. For 

muny years he worked as a carpeuter, Aiterwards trying to turn a 
prophet, he set up as the sou of Gell, and the barbariaas beiieved him to 
be so.’ Hence, he showed much cleverness, hacking, hewiug, breaking, 
splitting, being his duty. No (नयप्र. 

Sr. {८५४३ Gospet. # । 
90.—And Jesus said प. him, Wny cailest thou me good ? 

< Nons is good, save one, thst 18, Ged.—Luke इश, 19. ol 
R.—W 060 Christ himself says there is but one God, whence have the 

-Qhristians taken their three Gods, namely, the Father, Son, & Holy Ghost? 
91.—He (Pilate) sent him to Herod. And when Herod saw . 

Jesus, he was exceeding glad ; for he was desirous to see him for a 
long season, because ne nad heard many things of him; and he 
hoped to have seen somes miracle done by him, Then he ques- — 
tioned with him in many words ; bat he answered him nothing.— 
Luke, xxi 7—9, No 1५४५61४, ५ 
R. —Uhis account is not found in the gospel by Matthews. Hence, 

these witnesses are unreliable ; for witnesses should say alike. Also, if 
Christ had been clever and ६०16 to perform miracles, he should have 
answered to Herod and showed him some miracle. Therefore it is:plain 
enough that Christ had neither the virtue of knowledge nor the power of 
miracles at all. St. Joun’s Gospen. | निः 

92.—In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was — 
with God, and the Word was God. The same was in the begin- 
ning with God. Ali things were made by him; and without him 
was not anything made that was made. In him was life; and 
the life was the light of man.—John 1. l—4. _ 

R.—A word can not bein the beginning without a speaker, if the 
word was with God, the abuve assertion was useless, Also, the word can 
never be God. For, when it was with God inthe beginning, it is in- 
consistent to say that it was in the beginning or it was God. The creation 
can never be possible by means of a word, unless its cause be present. 
Also, the maker can create the world silently without a word. In whom 
was life or what was hfe? The expression in the verse above will oblige ` 
you to regard life as unbeginning. If it is unbeginning, the breathing — 
of life into the nostrils of Adam is contradicted hereby. Also, is life the 
light of people only and not of the lower animals ? 

93.—And supper being ended, the devil having now put into 
the heart of Judas Iscarivt, Simon’s son, to betray him.— 
John xu. 2. | | 
R.—This 18 not right ; for, the Christians are asked, if the devil 

tempts wll toevil, who tempts the devil toevil? It it is replied that 
sic devil is tempted to evil of his own accord, then persons can be evil 
by themselves, So whatis the use of Satan? But if the maker end 

# ©= 
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tempter of Satan is God, then the ‘God of the Christians is the very devil 

of devils... God himse:t tempts: all by means of Satan. Can such be the 
work of God ? The truth is that they may be devilsif there be»devils, 
who made this book of the Christiuns and Christ the son of God; But 
neither it can be the word of God, nor can the deity described in it be 
God, ner can Christ be the son of God. + 

MANSIONS IN HEAVEN. , 

94,—Let not your heart be troubled ; ye believe in God, 
believe also in me, in my Father’s house are many mansions ; 

. if it) were not so, I would have toldyou, Igo to preparea place 
for you, And if I go and prepfyre ४ place for you, 1 will come: 
again, and receive you unto my-elf ; that where I um, there ye 
may be also, Jesus saith unto him (Thomas), I amthe way, the 
truth, and the life; no man ©. meth unto the Father, but by 
me. If ye had known me, ye should have known my Father 
_also,—John, xiv. 1—4, 6, 7. 9 
k.—Now, think of these expressions of Christ. Are they less in force 

than pious frauds? Had he not spread sucha net of his religion, who 
would have bepn caught init? Had Christ got the monopoly of his 
Father? If he is in the power of Christ, he being dependent on others 
is noGod. For, God does not accept anybody’s recommendation, Did 
nobody obtain God before Christ ? How he lays the bait of mansions ? 
He is simply arrogant who culls himself to be the way, truth, and life. 
Therefore the above dogma can never be trae, 

°93.— Verily, verily, 1 say unto you, he that believeth on me, 
the works that I do 87181] ° 16 do also;and greater works than 
these shall hedo ; because 1 go unto my Father.—John xty. 12. 

„ R—Now think, why the Christians who repose full faith in Christ, 
५७४ uot do the works of raising the dead, and other miracies.. If they 
can 0० wonders by means of faith, the Christ also did none of them. 
This fact should be borne in mind ; “for C ri-t himself says that they also 
will do wonders. Yet nouo of the Christians can perform any wiracle 
in the present time. Well, who has lost the sight of the mind that will 
‘believe Christ to be the worker of miracles ? 

96.—They might know thee the ony true God.-John. xy. 3. 
R.—When there is but one unitary Gud, the belief of the Christians 

in three gods is absolutely untrue, 
Thus the gospels are full of absurdities. 

) Sr. Joun’s ReEvenarion, 
Now listen to the wonderful visions of St. John, 

97.— And they had on their head crowns of gold. And there 
6९6 seven lamps of fire burning before the throne which are the 
seven spirits of God, And before the throno- there was a sea of 
glass, and round abcut the throne, were four beasts full of eyes 
before and behind.—Rey. 1v 4—6. 
R.—Now look at the heaven of the Christians which 18 like u city 

Also their God is fire like a lamp. It is impossible to wear the Pi 
of goid and other ornaments and to be full cf eyes before and behind 
Who can belieye these rhapsodies ? Also, it is written therein tae these 
are four beasts, such 88 the lion and others. 

| 98.—And I saw inthe right hand of him that sat on the 
throne a book written within and on the back side sealed with Seven 
seals. Who 18 worthy to open the book, and to loose the seals 
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thereof? And no man in heaven, ncr in earth, neither under the 
earth, was able to open the book, neither to look thereon. ` And 
I wept much, becatse no man was found worthy to open and to: 
read the book, neither tou look thereon.—Rev. १, 1—4 _ ̀ i es 
R.—Now lovk at the heaven of the Christians thronged with thrones 

and men. ‘here isa book closed with jmany seals, to open and to read 
which there is none worthy either in heaven or in earth. Thereupon John 
wept. Then an elder said to him that Christ alone was able to open it. 
The truth is told inthe proverb.—jiska vivech uska geet :» His praises 
are sung whvse marriage is to be ¢elebrated. See, all glory is ascribed 
to Christ. But ull these things are mere expressions without reality. 

99.—And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and 
of the four beasts, and in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb | 
us it had been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which 

“are the seven Spirits of God sent forth into all the earth.— 
Rev. v. 6. | ॥{ ++ 
R.—Now look at the work of John’s fancy in a dream. ‘There are al] 

the Christians, four beasts and Christin heaven and no 406 else! It is very 
curious that on evrih Christ had two eyes ard no horrs even in name ; 
but in héaven he got seven eyes «nd seven horns! Also the seven 8 [11148 

of God turned eyes.and horns of Christ ! Why have the Christians 0५. 
lieved in these things? For heaven's suke, they should have used a little 
sense 111 it. a 

100.— And when he h.d taken the book, the four beasts aud 
four aid twenty elders fell down before the Lamb, having’ every 
one of them harps, and golden vials fuil of odours, which are 
the prayers of saints. —Rev. ४, 8. ८.4: won र 
R.— When Christ was not in heaven, whom would they, poor fellows, 

worship with incense, odour, sweet, light, and other objects ? “How cu- 
rious 18 it that the Protestant Christians refute idolatry here in India; 
but their heaven is the home of idolatry ? | i 

10!.—And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals, 
and 1 heard, as it were the nvise of thunder, ०116 of the four beasts 
saying, Come aud see Aud [ saw, aud behold a white. horse ; 
and he that sat on him had a bow ; avd a crown was given unto 
him ; and he went forth conquering and to conquer. Aud when 
he had opencd the second ३७}, IL heard the secoud beast say, 
Come and see. And there wet out another horse that was red ; 
and power was given to his that sat thereon to take peace from 
the varth. And when te had opened the third séal, and lo, a 
black horse. And when he had opened the fourth seal, and be- 
hold a pale herse ; and his name that sat on him was Death : and 
80 forth.—Rev. vi. 1--9, 7, 8. (५. 
R.—See if this myth is not greater than that of the Indian Puranas. 

How can horses sud horsemen live in books closed with seals ? The ignor- 
ance of those who have taken the ravings of dream for truth, can not be 
exaggerated. ; ^ 90 

102.—And they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, 
(0 Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood 
on tliem that dwell on the earth ? 111 ~ 

And white robes were given unto everyone of them ; an d it 
“4 

was sakl unto them, that they should rest yet for alittle season, 
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until their fellow servants also and their brethren, that shoald 
be killed as they were, should be fulfilled.— Rey. vi. 70, 1] 

R.—-They who are Christian, being committed to session as it were, 
will wait weeping for such a justice." He who accepts the Vedie religion, 
will, have ro Fo in obtaining justice. it should be asked of the Chris- 
tians if the Court of God is now-a-days closcd. There is no work of adjudi- 
cature, and the judges are sitting idle! They can not answer these ques- 
tions properly. They also mislead their God, who is misled ; for.at their 
quest he immediately wreaks vengeance on their enemies. Théy are of 

vindictive, temper. They take काव after death. They have ०७ peace 
in minds Where there is no peace, there can be no end of misery 

103.—And,the stars of heaven fell unto the earth, even ¦ 98 
a figtree casteth her untimely figs, when she is shaken ofa 
mighty wind, And the heaven depacted as a scroll when it is 
rolled, together.—Rev. vr. 13, 14 ‘ 

R.—Now see, as Jolin the prophet had not acquired’ knowledge, he 
mentioned his'tales Without a head or a tail, Well, the stars are the 
systems of worlds, how can they fall on one single earth? How can the 
attraction of the stn and other stars allow them to leave their orbits? 
Does'he'think the heaven to be like a mst? The heavenis not a body, 
which can be folded or gathered. ‘Therefore John and others were all 
barbarians, they had no knowledge of these things 

ELects. 
104.—I heard the number of them which were sealed: ard 

there were sealed an hundred forty and four thousand of all 
the tribes of the children of Israel. Of the tribe of Juda were 

» sealed twelve thousand.—Rev. vil. 4, ॐ 

1९, 13 the God of the Bible the God of the tribes of Istael. only 
or is he the God of the whole world? Had he not been 80, why shonld”he: 
have accompanied those barbarians? He helped them only. He never 
talked of the name or trace of others, Therefore he is not God. The: 
sealing of the tribes of Israel shows his finiteness of knowledge or it may | 
be merely the false imagination of John 

105.--Therefore are they. before the throne of God, and 
serve him day and night in his temple.--Rev. vu.,15 

| --13 it not gross idolatry? Is not their God material; having ४ 
body like and limited to a place? The God of the Christians does 
not sléap at night he sleeps, now can they "क him at 7) ight ? 
He dos ९ is sleep. If he wakes day and night, he wt be distracted 
(7 sickly. — ` Tpoba try 

106.—And another angel came and stood at the altar, having 
fa the censer ; ind theré was givefi unto him much incense 

the 8ioke of the 17186786, which came with the prayers of the 
8, A ed up be’ ॥ God out of the augel’shand. 4 फत् tite 

01 earth. And theré were voices, and thuridérings and 
earth Rev. virr. 83—5 
fe tert re the altar, smdke, lamp, sweet, and th 

sound of tru in the Heaven! Is the Heaven! ‘of the “Christ (५ 
1 + to the pagoda of mendicants’or tniragis? It hag 
bustle 0 nt महव 

0 wie >> ७.00: ४ क 
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107.—The first ange] sounded, and there foilowed hail and 
fire mingled with blood, and they were cast upon the earth: and 
‘the third part was burnt up,—Rev. vit. 7, ; 
R.—Bravo, the Christian prophets! God, God’s angels, the sound- 

ing of trumpets and the farce of the destruction of the world look like a 
child’s play. BomiomLrss Pir: 

108.—And the fifth angel sounded, and I saw a star fall 
from heaven unto the earth ; and to him was given the key of 
the bottomless pit. And he opened the bot:omless pit ; and 
there arose a smoke out of the.‘pit, as the smoke of a great 
furnase. And there came out of the smoke locusts upon the 
earth, and untothem was given power, as the scorpions of the 
earth have power. And it was commanded them that they should 
not hurt the gr:.ss of the earth ; bat only those men which have 
net the seal of Gud in their foreheads. They sh.uld be tormented , 
five months. Rev. 1x. 1 —5. [+ 
R.—Will the stars have fallen on hearing the sound of trumpets upon 

those angels and into that heaven? But they never fell.here, upon the 
earth, Well, did Goi keep the locusts and the pit for the cataclysm ? 
They must be abl, to see and reid the seals 80 as not to bite the persons 
with seals on their forheads. It isa more fraud to convert simple folks 
to Caristianity by terrifying them with the biting of the locusts if they 
did not turn Christiars Such beefs, can gain acceptance in ignorart 
coun!ries, but not in Aryavart or India. Is the description of cataclysm 
possible ? Hors+Men 1n Heaven. as 

109.—And the numbe+r of the army of the horsemen were 
two huadred thousand.— Rev. 1x. 16. | 

_, R.—Well, where in heaven did so many horses stay, graze 8०९ Jive? 
How much dung will there be of so.many horses? How much stench 
would b+ produced in heaven ? Therefore we the Aryans have all rejected 
such a heaven, such a Gud, and such a religion as is presented in the 
Bible. It will be better if such a medley of incongruities and absurdities 
be purg-d off from the head of the Christians by the grace of the 
Almighty. 420४116. (0108808. cit 

110.—And, I saw another mighty angel come down from 
heaven, clothed with a cloud, and a rainbow was upon his head, 
and his face was as it were the sun, and his feet as pillarsof | 
fire ;and he set his right foot upon the sea, and his left fyot on 
the earth.—Rev. x. 1—3. | 
R.—Now think of the fables of these angels, which beat the tales of 

the Puranas and baffoone into shade. | | 
(६97४ oF Gop. £ 

11].—And there was given me a reed like unto a rod ; and 
the angel stood, saying, Rise and measure the temple of God, and 
the altar, and them that worship therein,—Rev. x1. 1. 
R.—The Christians have made temoles. Not only on earth, bat in 

heaven also and they are measured! . Well, their teachings are like their 
heaven, On earth they eat in faith the flesh and blood of the body of 
Christ in {116 sacrament of the Lord’s supper, and make forms of the cross _ 
in the churches, which is but idolatry, | | | et 

112.—And the temple of God was opened in heaven, and = _ ; 
there was seen in his temple the ark of his teatament,—Rev, x1. 19. 
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R.—The temple which is in hoaven, provably remains closed at ail 
times, but it is opened at some time. Can there be a temple of Gud ? There 
can be no temple of the Supreme Being mentioned by the Vedas as all- 
pervading and infinite. Verily, there mey be a temple of God of the 
Christiaus who has a material form either in heavenor on earth ; and the 
Caristians have the fun of worship, consisting of the tinkling ot bells and 
flourishes of trumpets in their heaven, us it 13 found here among the 
Hindus. The Christians may sometimes be seeing the ark of convenant. 
It is not known what purpose is served thereby. The fact is that all 
these things are for the enticement of*fhe people. 

: ; Woman in Lapovur in Heavew. 
113.—Aud there appeared a great wonder in heaven: 8 Wwo- 

man clothed with the sun, and the moon under her feet, and 
upon her head a crown of twelve stars. And she being with 
child cried, travailing in birth, and pained to bo delivered. And, 
then appeared another wonder in heaven ; and behold & great red 
dragon, having seven heads and ten horns, and seven crowns 
upon his heads. And his tail drew the tmrd part of the stars 
of. heaveu, and did cast them to the earth._— Rev. xu. 1—4. 
R.—Now think of the acme of this long idle talk! In thoir very 

heaven a poor woman is crying for help, and nobody cares for her suffer- 
ing nor can he assuage 1६! How long was the tail of that dragon who 
throw down a third part of stars on the earth? Weill, the earth is a small 
planet, and the stars are large ऊर 31143, th» earth can not contain even one 
of them. But it should be inferred therefrom that. this third part of ali 
the stars must have fallen upon the house of this writer, and the dragon 
whose tail was so big as to wind round the stars and to 10858 them upon the 
earth, must be living in his hon-e, Wae in Heaven. 

.. 114.—And there was war, iu heaven: Michael and hie 
angels fought against the dragon; and the dragon fought and 
his angels —Rev. xu. 7, 

' R—Whoever goes to the heaven of the Christians, must suffer the 
horrors of war. Batter give up the d-sire of going to euch » heaven and 
sit down, bowing to it froma distance. The place where is 10 peace 
and where war is raging, is for the Christians unly. = > 

115.—And the great dragon was cast out, that old ser- 
pent, called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the whole 
world.—Rev. X11. 9. 
R.— Did not Satan deceive men when he wasin heaven? Why was 

he not confined in a jail or put to deatn! Why was he cast upon the 
earth ? If Satan is the deceiver of the whole world, who is the ` deceiver 
of Satan. If Satan is himself misled, then persona disposed to go astray 
will be misled without Satan. If God is his tempter, he can not be God. 
It appears that the God of the Christians may be in dread of Satan. For, 
if he is more powerful than Satan, why did he not punish Satan at the 
time of committing sin?’ The government of the God of the Christians 
on earth is not even a thousandth part of that of Satan. Hence the God 
of the Christians can not expel him. Wherefore it is proved ‘that the God 
of ‘the Christians is not eveu like the present Christian officers who im- 
médiately punish thieves and robbers on their apprehension. Then who 
is senseless enough to give प.) ४०6 Vedic faith and to embrace the im. 
aginiry and fantastic religion of the Christians? © > 
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116,.—Woe to the 1 08010678 of the earth and of the sea! for 
` the devil is come down unto you.—Revy, शा. 12 

R.—Is God the protector and master of heaven only? Is he not ‘the 
protector and master of the earth, mankind, and other sentient creatures ? 
If he is the king of the world, how can he not kill him ? Satan goes: about 
deceiving, while God is looking on! Yet God does not prohibit him! It 
geems that there are two gods, one good and another powerful and evil 

117.—And power was given unto him to continue forty and 
two months. And he opened hig mouth in blasphemy against 
God, to blaspheme his name, his tabernacle, and them that dwell 
in heaven. And it was given unto him to make war with the 
8211 8, and to overcome them; and power was given him over 
all kindreds, and tongues, and nations,—Rev. x11. 5—7 

Ri—Well, is itor is it not like the work of the leader of robbers to 
send Satan, beasts/and others to the earth to deceive mankind, to. make 
war With saints? Such a work can never be of God or God’s worshippers. 

118.—And I looked, and. lo, a Lamb stood on.the Mount 
Sion, and with him an hundred forty and four thousand, having 
his Father’s name written in their foreheads.—Revy. xiv. 1 

` R.— See the Father of Christ lived on Mount Sion, and there lived 
also his son.’ But how were the people numbered ‘to be 144,000 ? Only 
144,000 persons were the inhabitants of heaven! |The remaining’ millions 
of the Christians were not labelled on their foreheads. Did they all 
go to hell? The Christians’ should go ४७५ Mount Sion’ and ` 866 ‘if 
there it the Father of Christ and his army. If they are féund 
there, this writing is true ; but if not, it is false. If he came there) when 
did he come? 11 it be said that he and his army came down froméheavén 
are they birds that such 8 large army. flies up and downto come and go 
there? If he comes and goes, he is like the judge of a district.. If'there 
be. one, two or three gods, they will not suffice; for there shonld be at 
least one god for every world,.. One, two or three gods can not/tour and 
judge in innumerable worlds at the same time, ee 1 

` ` © 119.— Yea, saith the Spirit, that oy 44 rest from their 
labours ; and “heir works do follow them. vi xiv. 13. ` 

R.—Look here the God of the Christians says that their works do 
follow them, that is to say, all will get rewards ०९१8 to their 
works ; but. the Christians say that Christ will ¢ f the sins 

als will be forgiven. , Here let sensible, persons think whéther 
the +. God or of the Christians are true... ए ४0 can not be tr in 
a matter. in case of their difference. One of them must ba false. What 
18 to us, Whether the God of the Christians or the Chris tians, be fa Wi 

५1 . ` 120.—And the angel cast it into great winepress of tha, | 
wrath of God. Aud the winepress 88 trodden without the city, ~` । 
and blood came out of the winepress, even unto the: horse bridles, . . 

> ६) by, the, space ofa thousand and six hundred  furlongsi—. . 
9८, £) ReveckivgdO.20. «i of 94 | 
5, Re-—Now,see if theirymyths are not greater than those of the Indian, 
Puranag.|; The God of, the Christians might become much ‘distressed when 
in auger-» Ag ihe winepresses are-fall\of his wrath, . 18. his wrath, .water 
or 18 it any otker liquid १४१७११९७ that 18118 9: thing £ ̀ The, flowing .of 
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blood for a hundred miles is impossible; for blood is soon congealed on 
its contact with the air. How can it'then flow? Hence, these statements 
are false, Tempter Heaven, | 

1?1.—Behold; the temple of the tabernacle of the testimony 
in heaven was opened.-—Rev. rv. 5. HOTS: “Dt 
R.—Had ‘the God of ttie Christvans been omniscient; there was no 

use of witnesses; for then he would know all.» Hénee it is conclusively 
proved in every respect that their God is not omniscient; fur he 18 7816 
in knowledge like man. How ean he do the, work of Godhead? No, no 
he can’t. The subjectjof the Revelagion contains many, impossible state- 
ments. .No body can believe them t> be ४६१९, How long shall we pro- 
duce them, it is,entirely full of like asservations. ! 

_...», 122.--And God. hath, remembered: her iniquities. . Reward 
. her even as she rewarded. you, and double unto her double ac- 
cording. to his works.—Rev. xVil,.9, 6. 
-R.—See the God of the Christians.is evidently unjust; for justice is 

done aright when a personis dealt with according to his works both with 
regard to their quality and quantity. To reward or punish more or less 
than what is done, is injustice. = 10५86 who adore the unjust, become un- 
just themselves. (1881878 MARRIAGE. 

` ` 128. Let us rejoice ; for the marriage of the Lamb is‘come 
vevand his wife hath made herself ready.— Rev, शा, 7. 
= R—Now listen; marriages are celebrated in the heaven of the Chris- 

tians!) or, the marriage of Christ: was performed there by God.) It may: 
be asked who his father-in-law, mother:in-law, brother-in-law and other 
relative 1 : How many children were born to him? The loss of 
energy decreases strength, understanding, valor, life, and other qualities. 
Therefore ४४ ist must have left his decayed body there by this time, . For 
an 00161 सिरी sed from the, union of others must undergo disunion., _ The 
Christians are deluded in their belief in him upto present; and it is nor 

h 

known how long they will remain in delusivn, + 
124,—And he laid hold on the dragon, that, old. serpent, 

which is the Devil, and (0११११११ bound hima thousand years 
A nd d cast tk . into the bottomless ष it, and shut him up, an 4 set, 

a seal upon him, that AS. ॥ d, pasiye the nations no more, 
till the, sans years should be fulfilled. Rey. xx, > ̀ कैरी 
R,—See with great difficulty and after along delay they. ca १६ = 

of the Dev i and imprisoned him fora thousand years, he. ‘wi ४ 0०86 
again. Wil} he not tempt ag gain? Such aw fe being should be als 
kept in imprisonment or put to death, but never set at liberty, But the 
existence of Satan’ is a whim of’ the Christians. In reality Satan is पः 
11 188 device made मच thé Christians (0 +ल and chéat people into शलौ 
religion! Por fiistatiée, a’shtewd fellow said to an honest} man, Come’ w 
mé, | i ining déity: ` पला हनत to'a solitary” ए live, € ̀  acm "a 
& Man havefour liids'and stand in th (कक Thew he ‘told the du Se te 
shut Kis'eyes and open them whish’he ordérs; and'close ‘them 4 te 
bidding: "Whoever Gows not close them, Will becéme ‘blind, © Pa 
the ‘teachiilgs of ‘these séctariaus: They say, whoevér does ‘not’ ४6 
their religion, is‘deesived by Satan. When he came before, thé | ver 
said, See, thentinrmed iately: said again: Close them: When he was biddett 
in the bushes, he aids Spr E20 AT Oh See the, Deity.» Alike saw him. 
Such is\theimposture,of these xeligionists. Hence, nobody should, fall 
into their snare of fraud, r ११ . - । 

क olan 7 जं | : 
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125.—(I saw a great white throne, and him that sat 00 it,) 
from whose face the earth and the heaven fled away ; and there : 
was found no place for them. And I saw the dead, smal] and 
great, stand before God ; & the books were opened: and another 
book was opened, which is the book of life and the dead were 
judged out of those things which were written in books, accord- | 
ing to their works —Rev. xx, 1 12. 

R.—Now look at their childishness ! Well, how can the earth and 
the heaven flee away! Where will they rest on? Where was he and his 
throne from whose face they fled ? As the dead were made to stand be- 
fore God, he must be either sitting or standing. Is God’s work like the 
courts and shops of the earth, since it is done according to what is written 
in books! Did God or his clerk write the account of all souls? Such 
beliefs of the Christians and other sectarians have made him god who is no 
God and God no god. Curist’s WIFE. ११. 

126.—There came unto me one of the seven angels, and 
talked with me, saying, Come hither, I will show thee the bride, _ 
the Lamb’s wife.—xx1. 9. 

R.-—Hollo! Christ got a nice wife in heaven. He must be enjoying 
conjugal pleasures, Those Christians who go there, probably get women 
for wires and children are born to them. ‘The increase of heavenly popula- 
tion must give rise to diseases, and they must be dying. It is better to 
be.away from such a heaven. City 1x Heaven. 7 

127.—And he measured the city with the reed 12,000 fur- 
longs. The length, and the breadth, and the height of it are equal. — 
And he measured the wall thereof, 144 cubits, according to the 
measure of a man, that is, of the angel. And the building of the 
wall of it was of jasper, and the city was pure gold, like unto ` 
clear glass.. And the foundations of the wall of the city were 
garnished with all manner of precious stones. The first founda- 
tion Was jasper, the second, sapphire ; the third, a chalcedony ; 
the fourth, an emerald; The fifth, sardonyx; the sixth, sardius, 
the seventh, chrysolyte, the eighth, beryl, the ninth, a topa, 
the tength, a clfryso prasus; the eleventh, a jacinth ; the twelfth, 
an amethyst. And the twelve gates were twelve pearls ; every 
several gate was of one pearl; and the street of the city. was 
pure gold, as it were transparent glass.—Rev. xx1. 16—21. _ 

R.—Look at the description of the heaven of the Christians. If they 
die here and be born there, how can they be contained in that city ? 
For, there is one ingress of people, but no.egress. As regards what is, 
written of the city made of very precious stones and of pure gold and 89 
forth ; it is a'trick to wheedle simple folks and to secure them into their 
snare. Well, the length and breadth as written, are possible ; but how can 
its height be 12,000 furlongs {750 cos)? It 18. » pure fiction created by 
the imagination. Whence were obtained so large pearls? They were 
obtained from a pitcher of the house of the writer of ४ ७ fairy tale, This: 
monstrous hoax has quite out-beaten the Indian mythology. = ̀ | 

` 128.- And there shall in no wise enter 1६० it anything that Es 

defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomination, or maketh ५ = 
li. —Rev. x1. 27. „01४54 ६ 10 ey SEE ॐ ~ ¶ 

४१, 30 २ 
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R.—If itis the case as said above, why do the Christians say that 
sinneys,can go to heaven by turning Christians? This assertion of the 
versa is not right, for hed, it been so, John who talks the false things 
of his dream, could never have entered the heaven. Also Christ must not 
have gone to heaven ; for when a single sinner can not obtuin heaven, 
how can Christ laden with the sins of many sinners be the dweller of 
heaven? ... Haven. 

129.—And there shall be no more curse, but the throne of 

God and of the Lamb shall be in it, and his servants shall serve 
him. And they shall sec his fage; and his name shall be in 
their foreheads. And there shal! be no right there, and they | 
need no candle, neither light of the sun; forthe Lord giveth 
‘them light; & they shall reign for ever & ever.—Rev, xx11, 3—5, 

¦ R.—-Think of the residence in heaven! Will God and Christ ever 
remain sitting on the thrones? Wrhil their servants ever, remain before 
them seeing their faces ? Now tell us whether the face of your god be 
white like that of a Huropean, or black like that an African, or is 11 like 
that of the peoplé of other countries. ‘This your heaven is a surveillance; 
for there is higher and lower social position, and it is necessary to live in 
une city only. How cau there be no suffering ?. He who is luxurious, 
can never be God omniscient, and the ruler of all. ^. | 

w eboy etodw | Works. 
130.—Behold, Icome quickly ; and my reward is with me to 

give every man accordings his work shall be.—Kev. xxu. 12. 
R.--When such i; the case that rewards are obtained according to works, 

thereis no forgiveness of sins. If there is forgiveness of sins, the teach- 
ings of the gospels areuntrue. If it be said that forgiveness of sins is aso 
written ५ the gospels, it will produce contradiction, or false evidence, 
and it will falsify the teachings, Cease to believe in the Bible. How 
long shall we mention the absurdities and contradictions of the Bible? 
What is given above is merely a hint from the Bible of, the Christians. 
Wise men will know a great deal from it, Except a few things, all the rest 
of what is written in the Bible is 18186. Whatever is truth loses its 
purity by mixing with falsehood So the Bible can not be worth believing. 
in. But the pure truth can only be had fur acceptance from the Vedas. 
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that 0; the éarth ६६ 67687100 was without form, ` (2) the Spirit म 60व 

move प waters, (3) God’created Adam out of dust in his’ image, ५ ’ 

ति Gots being jeslons aifa Putidhing “childést 1.8 
for the sins of their ancestor, destroys his justice and Godhead., (15) The 

sacrifices of Moses (Lev. 1. 5—9) do not show any mercy in ©" “१६५१ 
i 0 £~ é iQ + । „8 : bof £2 Mp b $ 1 1 

a hari yle doctrine that sins are atoned and forgiven by दि 

१11०५४६8 and 1088-1 their flesh On the altar to eat. (16) 709 एत्, i aking 9 

disciple, Judas Iscariot, betrayed him for 30 Rs, which proves they were 

not regenerated by his company and teachings. How cap the modern 

Christians can be regenerated by Christ 2000 years after his murder or 

erucifixion by the Jews ? (20) St. John’s Revelation is a dream, wherein he 

saw four horses coming Out of a book opened by the Lamb (Christ) with 

seven horns and going-tofoyr .querterexconquering.. He saw 24 elders 
and beasts with eyes. Asit 18 a work of , it does not deserve any 

serious consideration. 

As there is no systematic teaching, the instances of impossibilitie® 

avd absurdities can be picked up from the review given above. 

N. B.—The books of Tree-thought give a detailed and exhaustive 

refutation of the Bible. As it is from the pen of Europeans who are 

brought up in Christianity, it is very interesting to read. They can be 

had from the Truth-seeker, New York, U.S.A. But few of them excel 

Thomas Paine’s Age of Reason 
:—+0-+: 

~~ 
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Milka treatment of Islam in this 14th chapter is based on the Koran, 
` ` क “but not on any other book ; for the Mussulmans: have full faith in 
“it, Although the existence of various sevts has created. difference of 
views with regard to particular expressions and interpretation of the text, 

“yet they are unanimous in their behef-in the Koran. As, the Koran is «in 
` 4४११८ and the Moulvies (Moslem savants) have written commentaries in 
Urdu, it was transliterated into the Devanagri characters and afterwards 
corrected by Arabic scholars before its use in the present discourse... For 

‘the object Of this treatise is ty advance the cause of mankind, and to as- 
vertdin what is truth or otherwise. Accordingly a” brief account) of al) 
 yélivions is here given tur public information with « view to afford them a 
“chance for the consideration among themselves of vital questions, resulting 
' ६ lie ‘fejection of evil habits and the adoption of virtues. It is foreign to 
Our purpos to ‘cavil at'any teligion or Islam but it is our. object to 
“bring to light whatever is good in reality und what is evil in) the end for 
“all people. None ८४० impose falsehvod on others or oppose the progress of 
` troth in the world. Even after the determination of truth and untruth, 
the people are ut liberty to'accept or*reject what they like ; there: is:mo 

* compulsion but perfect freedom of-choice. 1t is a rule with good people 
to re gard their or others’ virtues and vices .ag such, and then to digest 

“virtues and to abjure viées:’ It is the duty of the good. to give-up and 
“‘drive’away prejudice and bigotry trom among others at least. to. lessen 
their kcennoss. Por what evil is there that has hot:come out of prejudice. 
| Thet partiality, and what evil will not come out of them in the future ? 
3 ruth is that 118 Outside the sphere of humunity-to be engrossed. in 
“self terest at the’ ex 1 of others in the precarious human: life slike. a 
flash or lightning in the say. Good readers will intimate what they think 

‘Is improper it! this writing, so that it may be corrected: if. approved ; for 
‘the object of these lines is’ to’ palliate or remove bigotry, . prejudice, 
jealousy, etimity, dispute, contention, and antagonism ;and never to fan 
` their flames. -It is our primary duty to avoid doing harm, to apy and to 
"promote mutual interests. Now I proceed to lay before all the good 
` people the subject of Moslem religion in this 14th chapter with the, re- 
quest that they should accept what is desirable and reject what is unde- 

sirable. A word is e.ough to the wise— =. । | 

भरलमति विस्तरेण बुहमदरयेषु | 
‘The Author. 
1 
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THE’ RELIGION OF MOSLEMS. 
1 ay to attend to the subject of the Mussulman religion. 

1,—In the name of the most. merciful God. (To begin with the name 
oc God forgiving and kind)—Manzil 1, Sipara 1, Surat 1, Ayat 1. 

Reviewer—The Mussulmans say that the Koran 18 the word of God. 
But the above verse shows that its author is somebody else; for had it been 
made by God, he would not have used the expression; In the name of । 
God;* but he should have said, 10 preach to the people,t If God beggh ches 
the people that they should say so, it 18 not proper; for, being used in 
the beginning of an evil act, it will blot the name of God. If he forgives 
and shows mercy, why has he in his creation permitted flesh-eating. for 
the pleasure of men, by killing other animals, or getting them slaughtered 
with excruciating pain? Are not those animals innocent and made by 
God ? And it should have been stated. ‘¢To begin good works in the 
name of God, but not evil ones.” The expression,is doubtful. Are the 
sins of theit, aduitery, lying and other vices to be begun with the name of 
God? Consequently, the Mussulman butchers pronounce the phrase, 
* In the name of God ”’—Bismillah, in splitting the throat of cows and 
other animals. If that is its meaning as said above, the Mussulmans com- 
mence the doing of evil in the name of God. , Also, the God of the Mus- 
sulmans will cease to be merciful ; for his mercy is not extended to those 
dumb creatures. If the Mussulmans don’t know its meaning, its revelation 
is useless. If the Mussulmans‘interpret it otherwise, what is its plain 
meaning ? ` 11 हाफ, Gop. | ^ 

2.—All praise be to God, the Lord of all creatures, the most merciful. 
—M1,S1,8s1,A 2. | | 

R—If the God of the Koran had been the protector of all creatures 
and the dispenser of forgiveness and mercy to all, he would not have com- 
manded the Mussulmans to kill the people of other religiors and the lower 
animals, If he gives forgiveness, will he forgive sinners ? If he does, why 

_ has he 8814, kill the infidels, 1, €, those who do not believe in the Koran 
and the Prophet, as will be shown further on? Hence the Koran does 
not appear to have been made by God. | 

3.—The king of the day of judgment. Thee do we worship, and of 
thee do we beg assistance. Direct us in the right way.—M 1,s 1,8 I, ए, 3,5. 

R.—Does not God judge always? Does he sit on judgment on some 
particular day? It then shows the reign of injustice. It is right to 
worship him:and to ask help of him. Will they ask help inevil? Is the — 
right way of the Mussulmans only, or of oihers too? Why do the 
Mussulmans’ not accept the right way? Does the straight way lead. to 
evil that they dcn’t like it? If the good of all is one, there is no peculi- 
arity in the Mussulmans, _ If they do not wish the good of others, they 
will be unjust. Ricut Way. — 

4.— Direct us in the way of those to whom thou hast been gracious ; 
not of those aguinst whom thou art incensed, not of those who go aStray,— 
Mi.s 1, 8 1, v. 6, 7. 2 re 9 

"ate साय नाम अरह्नाइकं | भारम वास्त उपदे मतुं क। 
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। —As the Mussalmans do not believe prior existence and good and evil works done in that life, God will be unjust by giving blessings and 
showing mercy to some and withholding them from others: For, to give plbasure and pain without the consideration of merit and demerit, is in- 
justice ; while to show mercy to some & to be angry with others” without any cause whatever, is uot in the experience of nature. Equitable justice 
१९५५१; ०8 He can not have mercy aud wrath without'a cause, In the absence 
of good and evil works being accumulated in the previous life, mercy to 
sume and wrath against others are not possible in the face of justice. If 
it is a fact what is written in the commentary on this verse, that God made 
men pronounce it so that they may always repeat it in that way ; the alphabet of Arabic must also have been taught by God. If it be said that this chapter could not be read without the knowledge of the alphabet, 
it is asked if they were made to utter it out of their throat and they 
uttered it so. If it is so, the whole Koran must have been taught with 
the utterance of the throat. ‘Therefore the book which contains things of 
partiality, can not be called as made by God: As it is given by God in 
Arabic, the understanding of it is easy to the Arabs but difficult to 
others, a fact which charges God with partiality. This defect or blame could not have been imputed to him, had he revealed it in Sanscrit; which 
18 distinct from all languages out of his equitable justice te.the people of 
all the countries in the world. ALKORAN, 1 

5,—This book in which there is no doubt shows the way to the pious, 
who believe in the future state, say prayers an! live on what we have 
bestowed onthem. Those people who believe in the book which is sent 
down to thee, or in those books which had been sent down to prophets 
before thee, who believe in thee are directed by their Lord, and it is they 
,who will be saved. Verily, the unbelievers will not believe, whether thou admonish or do not admonish them, which is all the same to them ; God hath sealed their hearts and ears, and ६ veil covereth their eyes; 
great torment is in store for them.—_M. 1,5 10, s 2, ४, 1—6, 

R.—lIs it not an instance of arrogance on the part of God to praise his own book? ‘hose who are pious are on the right path by themselves; 
and this Koran can not show it to those who are in the false’ way. | Then what is the use of it? Does God make bestowals for expenses ont of 
his own treasury without regard to virtue, vice and *xertion If he does, why does he not give it ६५ ४11 7 Why do the Mussulmans work? If it 
is proper to believe in the Bible, gospel, and other revealed books ; why 
do the Mussulmans not believe in them as they do in the Koran? But 
if they do, what is the need of the Koran? 111४ be said that the Koran contsuins more things, God must have forgotten to mention them in 
previous books. But if he did not, the making of the Koran was useless. 
We see that with a few exceptions, «all the teachings of the Bible and 
Koran are alike. Why did not God make one book like the Veda? 
Should the end of the world be believed aud not any other doctrine? 
Are the Mussulmans and Christians only directed by the Lord, and is 
there nNosinner among them? Ifthe pious Christians and Mussulmans 
be saved, but not other pious people, willit be not great injustice and lawlessness ? Is it not like a decree ex parte to call those people infidels 
who are not Mussulmans ? If God hath sealed the hearts and ears of the unbelievers whereby they commit sin, they are not to blame, ७४.१४ is God himself who is to blame. Then they have uothing to do with good 
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and.evil, pleasure and plain ; why does God give them reward and punish- 
ment? .For, they were not at liberty todo good and evil. - 

6.—There is disease 111 their hearts and God hath increased their 
disease or infirmity.—M1, 81, 82, a9. 

R.—Hollo, God increased their disease without their fault ! He never 
showed. mercy to them! They must have felt much aggrieved. Is it not 
greater diabolism than that of Satan? It can not be the work of God 
to seal the hearts of some, to increas; the disease of others; for, the in- 
crease of disease is caused by sins, | 

7.—Fear him, who has spread the earth asa bed for you, and the 
heaven as a covering or ceiling —M 1, 8.1, 8 2, + 21. 

R.—Can the heaven be anybody’s ceiling? Jt is an instance of ig- 
norance. It is ridiculous to regard the heaven as the ceiling, If they 
believe any planet to be the heaven, it is their.own belief. ` 

8.—It ye be in doubt concerning that revelation which we have sent 
down unto our servant (prophet), produce a chapter like unto it, and’ call 
upon your witnesses, besides God, if ye say truth. But if ye do it not, 
fear the fire, whose fuel is men and stones, prepared for unbelievers.— 
M 1, 81, 82, a 22, 28. | 

R.—Is,it difficult to produce a chapter like it ? Did not Fezi make a 
Koran without a dot* in the time of Akbar? What fire of hell is that ? 
Shall this fire be not dreaded ? Its fuel is 81] that is thrown intoit. As 
it is written in the Koran that stones are prepared for unbelievers, so,the 
Puranas also say that a fearful hell is prepared for malekshas® or non- 
sanscritarians. Now, tell me which of them 8००1१ be believed? According 
to their own assertion they are to go to heaven; but according to the 
assertion of others, ४, €. opponents, they are to go to hell, Hence their 
contention is all false ; but the truth is that in all religions the righteous 
will get happiness & the wicked torment. : 

9.—And bear good tidings unto these who believe, and do good works, 
that they shall have gardens watered by rivers ; so often as they eat the - 
fruit thereof for sustenance, they shall say, This is what we were formerly 
given; and there are for them holy wives always dwelling there.— 
M 1,8 1,82, a 24. | 7 + Shes 

R.—Well, in what respect is this paradise‘of the Koran better than 
the world ? For, the same objects that are in the world, are also in the 
heaven of the Mussulmans ; only that the dwellers of the paradise do not 
die, come and go as the people of the world, and like the women of the 
world, who never live here for ever, the holy wives of the paradise live 
for ever. Well, till the end of the world comes, how will they pass their 
nights? Yes, it `~ all right, if God is kind to them, and they pass their 
time in his servic:, For, this paradise of the Mussulmans 10018 like the 
Go-loke or heaven and temples of the Gosains of Gokul or monks of Brin- 
daban. For, wonen are held in great horor, but not men. In the same 
way, women are held in great esteem in the house of God. God’s love for 
them 18 also great, but not for the men ; for, God has suffered the women 
to dwell there tor ever, but not men. How can those women live for ever 

*Many Arabic letters have dots above and beneath them, as bay, zay, &c, 
Hence to use such words as have no dotted letter shows the extraordinary command 
over the language of Fezi who wrote a Koran without a dotted letter, Without a dot 
also means witbout a flaw | ; ? ’ F 
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in paradise without the cousent of God? if it beso, God may full in 
in love,with the women. Gop {1४५6५४8 ApaM. 

10.—He taught Adam the names of all things, and then proposing 
them to the angels, sai , Declare unto me the the names of these things 
if ye say trath (They vot telling them) G@ त 8 id, O Adam, tel trem their 
names, And when he had ६७।५ them ibeir n»mes, Gud 8५10, Did [ not tell 
you that | know tne sevrets of heaven aud eartn, and know the actions 
overt and covert.—M1, Sl, 8 2. a २७, 31. 

R.—We 1, can it be the work ot God to deceive the angels to add to 
his greatness? It is an act of arrogance, no learned persun will admit 
its propriety, nor will anyb dy be so proud « f it. Does God wish to 

establish his fime of omni-cience on the performance of such an act ? Verily, 
such vanity m.y succeed if prsctisea among savages, but never amoung 
the civilise:. Woksulp OF ADaM. 

1}.—When we said unt» tne ang Is, Worship Adam, they all wor- 

shipped him, excnt Sit» n, ewho refu-ed, and w.s puffzd up with pride ; 

for, he, ४५0, was «0 unbeliever.—M 1,8 1, 8 2, ^ 32. 

RK —-It proves’God is not omniscient, that is, he does not know com- 
pletely of the p.st, present and fu‘ure it he knew it, why shuuid he 
have created Satan? Also, Gud har no i: flaence ; for, Sstan did nit obey 
his order, «1.d God could ५५ nothing of him, See Satan tovk God to task 
single-hand d, so how can the Mussulmens ५1 त their Ged prevail where 
there are millions of 1700 '€}8. G dat times 11 creases the disease of some 
and misleads others. He may &.ve probably learnt ६116588 things from 
Satan, and he from God; for, there can be no teacner of Satan except G.d, 

94747 ०४८४1९५8 ADAM, । 
>12.—We 881१, 0 Ad 19; daell thou shd thy wife inthe garden, 

and eat »f the fruit thereof plentifuliy wherever ye will ; but approach 
not this tree, lest ye become of the namber of trausyressurs. Bot Satan 
tempted and caused them to forfeit the happiness of par. dise. Where- 
upon we said, Get ye down, there are enemies of one another among you, 
There shall be a dwelling place for you onearth, and a provision jora 
season, And Adan learnt « few thingsfrum his Lord, and gut down upon 
the earth.— M 1, 8 1, 8 2, a8 i—sd. 

R.—Now look at the shors-sightedness of God. At first he blessed 
them with an abide in heaven, and then a li tle after told’ them to get 
down fromit. Hid he known the futur , wi y should he have given them 
a benediction? He appears ty be powerless in punishing the १६५८1 प] 
Satan? For whom did he create that ६१८९6 ? Was it for himself or for 
others? Iffor others, why didte f.rbid Adsm? There’ore such things 
can not be of God, ner of the tock made by him. How many things did 
Adam learn from God ? When Adam cameo the eaith, how did he 
come ? {3 that puradise ०५ a mountuin or in hecven ? How did he 
descend therefiom ? Did he come down flying like a bird, or hke a 
stone falling upon the earth from above? Lt is evident !rom it that since 
Adam wascreated out of ear‘h, there must be earh in their peTadixe, 

Also, all the angels and othe:s thuture there mu-t belike him. For the 
division vf the seases can not take place without she physical body. Where 
there is an eartuly body there must needs be de:th Ii they die there, 
where do they gv therefrom? if there 18 10 dea’ h, there isn. birth. When 
there is birth, tuere mus ueeds be death. If it is so, What 13 written in’ 
the Koran, name?y, the holy women always live in the paradise, will prove ` 
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to be untrue. For, they must die. Under such circumstances the persons 
going to the paradise must also 016, . ७ 

13.—Dread the day wherein one soul shall not depend upon anotker, 
neither shall any intercession be accepted of them, nor shall any compen- 
sation be received, neither they shall be helped.—M 1, 8 1, 8. 2, a 46. 

R.—Shall we not dread the present day ? In doing evil, we should 
dread all days. If no intercession be accepted, will God give an abode 
in the paradise on the Prophet’s evidence or recommendation ? How can 
this be true ? Is God the helper of the dwellers of the paradise, and not 
of those of the hell or gehena? Ifit be so, God is unjust. 

14,—We gave Moses the book of the law ; and power to work miracles. 
We said unto them who transgressed on the sabbuth day, be ye changed 
into apes and we made them au example unte those who were contempo- 
rary with them, and unto those who came afterthem, and a warning to 
thepious. —M. 1,51, $2, a. 50-61, a5 

R.—If£ God gave the book of thelaw to Moses, the need of the 
Koran is done away with. Ag stated in the Bible and the Koran that 
God gave Moses the power of working miracles, it is not proper to believe 
it ; for had it been a fact, it would have been possible of occurrence at 
present. * As it is not in the now, it wus net in the past. Jt must have 

been a fraud then, as the selfish now-a-days set up themselves for learn- 
ed people among {16 ignorant. For, God »nd his servants still exist, why 
does he not give any of them the power of working wonders? <They can 
not bring any sign row. What was the need of the Koran, when the 
bo»k of the law was given to Moses? If the direction for the distinction 
between good and evil be the same everywhere, then making separate 
books of the same is open to the charge of tautology and repetition. Did 
God forget to write in Moses’ book what he wrote in the Koran?., 1f God 
condemned tlie sabbath breakers to turn damnable monkeys to strike fear, 
it was a falsehood or a trick. Whoever does such things can not be God 
and whatever contains such things can not be the book made by Ged. 

४ 21164 ८1/88. 
15.—So God raiseth the dead to life, and showeth you his signs, that 

peradventure ye may understand.—M. 1, $1, 82, ए. 67. 
R.—If God raised the dead to life then, why dves he not do so now? 

Will they lie in graves till the night of the end of the world? Now-a- 
days they are committed to sessions, so to say. Are the signs of God so 
many only ? Are not the earth, sun, moon, and others the miracles of God ? 
Is the variety of design visible in the objects of the world less than a. 
sign from God ? _ Goop Works. | 

16.—They (who believe and do good works) shall be the companions 
of paradise, they shall continue therein for ever.—M1, 51, 82, v. 75. 

R.---No soul has power to do infinite good or evil. There it can not 
always dwell in heaven or hell. 1f God permitted so, he would be unjust 
and ignorant. If all be judged in the night of the world’s end, their 
good and evil works should be equal. As actions are not infinite, how 
can their consequences beinfinite? As it is said that the world has been 
seven or eight thousand years old, was God idle before. that time? He 
will ba idle after the end of the wor!d. Allsuch assertions are like the 
prattlings of a child. For God’s works cudure for ever. He judges 
all according to their good orevil works, Hence this teaching of the 
Koran is not right. ¦ । 
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17.—Whon we accepted your covenant, saying, Ye shall not shed 
your *brother’s blood, nor dispossess one another of your habitations. 
Tien ya confirme] it, and were witnesses thereto, Afterwards ye were 
they who slew one another, and turned several of your brethren out of 
their hunses.—M.1 8 1.82 ए. 77. 78. Covenant, 

R. —Well, is it humsn or is it diving ४५ make or accept covenants ? 
If God is omniscient, why shoald he act ike a stiff-necked worldly man? ` 
Well, is it a good conduct not to shed the blood of one another and not 
to turn 01693 own co-eligionists oui of their hoases, that is to say, to shed 
the blood of the persons of d:fferent religions, and to turn them out of 
ther houses? 1t is the teaching of filsehood, ignorance, and partiality.’ 
Did not God know at first thst vhey would break the covenant? Thus 
it is ploin that the G.d of th» Mussulmans has nuch similarity to {that 
of the Christi ns, and the K»ran can nor be an independent book ; for all 
its subject-matter with a few exceptions belongs to the Bible. x Soe 

18.—These are they who have purchased this present life, at the 
price of that which 18 to come ; wherefore their punishment shall not be 
mitigated, neither shall they be helped.—M. 1. 81, 82, ए. 29. 

R_ Can such enmity and hatred be expected from God? ,Who are 
they whose sins wiil be mitigated, and who will be helped? If they are 
sinners and if they be relieved without receiving punishment, it will be 
an act of injustice If they be lightened after receiving punishment, 
they who*are mentioned in the ab»ve verse, will be lightened by getting 
punishment If they be not lithtened after receiving punishm -nt, it will 
a'so be an act of injustice. 1 the righteous are meant by those whose 
punishmént will be mitigated, their sins are. light of their own accord, 
what wili God dw with them? So it is not written by a learned man. In 
truth 19 is prover to give hippine’s to the righteous ani torment to the 
unrighteous according to their works. 

19.— Verily, we gave the book of the law eunto Moses, and caused 
870२४18 to succeed him, and gave evident miracles to Jesus the son of 
Mary, and strengthened him with the holy spirit. Do ye therefore, when- 
ever an apostle cometh unto you with that which your souls desire not, 
proudly reject him, and accuse some of imposture, and slay others ?— 
M. 1, 81, 82, a. 80. 9 i 

R.—When there is an evidence of the Koran that God gave the book 
of the law to Moses, it is obligatory upon the Mussulmans to believe in 
it. Its defects are transmitted to the Moslem religion. All thatis said 
of miracles is contrary to nature. They are fraudulently spread to en- 
snare simple folks into their religion. For, what 18 against the laws of 
nature and the teachines of knowledge, is relegated to falsehood. If 
there were mirac'es then, why do they not take place now? If they are 
not pessible at the present time, they never existed then. There is not 
the least doubt at all INFIDELS. १४.) 

20 -- \1००९} they had before prayed for assistance against those 
` 110 believed not, yet when that came unto them which they knew to be 
from God, they would not believe therein: therefore the curse of God 
shall be on the infidels —M. 1. 81. 82. v. 82. | 

R.—Do not the people of other faiths cali you infidels as you call 
them so, and bring curse from their God on you? Which of you is false, 
and which trae? If we think, we shall find falsehood in all faiths, and 
what is truth, 18 alike in all, and all contention originates :n ignorance. 
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21.--Good;tidings.to the faithfal. Whoever)is an enemy to God, or 
hig.angels, or his apostles. or to Gabriel, or Michael, verily God is an 
enemy tothe unbelievers, -M. 1, Si, ६2, ए. 90 
कु As the Mussulmans say. that Gud 13 withouta partner—la sharik, 

whence is this whole host of partners (shariks) ? Is he wholis-an enemy to 
others, an.enemy.to Gd? Ifitisso, itis not right, For, @d@ can not 
(7 to anybo:'y. ०४७1 ए ४838 

Say org:ven-as,! Wewill pardon you your sings, and give in- 
ore ani tie well-dozrs,— M1, 81. 82, ए 54 

ill or.will npt this, teaching of God turn all sinners? When 
the people have hope. of. forgiveness, they do not far sins. Hence the 
being oa s4ys.so, can, not be God, nor can this he the book madé by 
५; ०८.७.०१ is just, He never does Injustice. Forgiveness will make. 

him unjust. He canbe just.only when he punishes the people according 
to their sins Mosus’. vt 1९401. 

23 —When Moses asked drink for his people; we said, Strike the rock 
with thy rod; and ४८7९ gushed out of it twelve foantains.—M1,81,82, V56 

R,— Now see, will anybody s+y such impossib'e things? It,is alto- 
gather impossible, that twelve fountains should gush ont by striking a 
rock with ard. Well, it may be possible, ifit.was hollow and filled 
with water and. then, broached, but not otherwise, 

24.—God. sendeth down his mercy,to such of his servants as he 
१ --४ 1, 3 1. 92.४.४7. 

-- 0068 he show his mercy or favour to such as are not fit for it? 
ne does so, he utterly disregards the iaw. For, who will then do good 
orks ?. and who witl desist .rom evil? For they will depend upon the 
easura of God, and not on the consequenzes of works. It will establish 

uncertainty and the futility of the value of works ८५ 
25.—See lest the unbelievers render you unbelisvers out of envy, 

for thereare many, friends among them of the balievers.—M1,$ 1, 8 २,.४ 101 
R.— Now see God 1178614 gives them a hint that the infidels ray not 

shake them of their belief. Is ha not omniscient? Lt canavt be said of God 
Prayina Sipe 

26+—-Wheresoever ye:turn yourse,ves to pray, there isthe face of 
God.—M 1, 8 1, £2, V 107 

R.— -If.it istrue,. why do the Mussulmans turn their face to Mecca 
(Kibla} ? Ifthey say they have an order to turn their. face to Mecca, 
1:18 also an order here to turn wheresvever they like. Wil oneof them 
06.76 and the other false ? Also,.if Gol has a face, it-cannot be towards 
all aides.. For one.face:must.be towards one side. How can it be towards 
all sides ?. Therefore it, is inconsistent 

27.-—{All 18. 90886886. by him,).the Creator of heaven and: earth ; and 
when he decreeth a thing, he only. saith unto it, Be, and it iss— 
M1,S 1, £ 2, V 109 

R.—Well, when Gud gives the order Bs, who, hears it २ Whom did 
he give.it?. What wzs,f.rmed ? What cause wasiv made from? As 
they say there was rothing but God befove the creation, whence has this 
world come? No effect takes place withunt itscause. Whence has come 
such a big world without its cause ? The assertion is merely childish 

Affirmer.—Not sv. It came out of Goi’s desire. 
Denier.—Can a leg of the fy be m:de out of your desire, since you 

say all this. world. 19 made out of God’s desire ? 
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EASA RAR I 1. 

A.—God is almighty. So he १०७६ what he likes, 
I). —W hit is the meaning of the word almighty ? 
4 -- (6 can do what he likes. + bord ia 
D --Can God create anuther God ? Can he die. of hig'own accord ? 

Can he be ignorant, sick and foolish ? 
A.—No, he can not be 8०, ^ 
D.—Tuerefore God can not do arything against his own. and others’ 

qualities, actions and nature. In the, world three things are required 
in the con-truction «f an Object. 1. The maker, +8. 8 | pe tter.; 2. Clay ito 
form a pitcher; 3 Its means orinstzamsnts with which :the pitcher is 
mude. Asa potter makesa pitcher out of clay with instruments; and 
as clay and instroments ex 8. b-fore the construction of a pitcher 5.80 
before the creation of the world there existed the ¢ use of the world, 
namely, Prakriti ६ nature,or matter, qualities, actions and natare, which 
are unbéyinuig. Hence thisdoctrina of the Koran is altogether impossible 

{६५५84 On Temps of Mrcos. . २ 
28.—When we appvinted the huly house of Mecca to.be the | place of 

resort for mankind, and a place of sesurity ;.and., sui l, Take the station 
of Abraham for a ०1१6 of prayer.—WI,81,82,V4117.. — , | 

R:i—Did not God make or anpoint any holy place before the existence 
of the Kasb wor the house of M cea? If hedid, there was no necessity 
of msking tre house oc t-mpl of Mecca. df hedd not, \he-depriged the 
itevious genera ions of 8 holy place for resort. God. might) perhaps not 
fave remembered before to make a holy place. 7 , # 4 

29.—Who will be ६ १८१86 ४» the relipion of Abraham,. but he whose 
mind is iifatuated ? Surely.we have chosen him in this world, and. in 
that which is te edme he shall be one of the riyhtec us.—M 1, 8 1, 8.2, ए 122. 

R.--How 18 it possible that all thet १० not believe in the religion. of 
Abrahim, are fuolish २ Whit is the ०५56. that God chose Abrahem.only:? 
If ४७ chose him because of his bemy righteous, there cum be many .other 
righteous people. If he chose him without his being. righteous, be did 
injustice. Verily, itis rght that whoever is rightcons,. is dear te: Ged, 
bas not the unrighteous. KEBLAg. bie fiw 

30.-- छ © have seén thee turn ab ut thy face towards heaven. with..on- 
certainty, but wé will cause thee to tarn thyself towards a/Keblah. that 
will please thee. Turn therefore thy fice towards the holy temple of 
Meocs; and wherever ye be, turn your faces towards that: place.— 
M1,82,8 2, V 1835. 

R—Is it a smut! ilolatry ? No, it is a big one., : 
Affi'mer —We the Mussalmans arenot idolaters but) rather, we are 

iconoclusts or idul-breakers ; for we do not-regard Keblah ४०.५९. ~=: Lei 

 Denier.—Th: y whom you regard. to be idulaters; do not regard the 
ido's to be God); but they pray ta God ०6०76 them. If, you.ane 16०५ ९5, 
why do you'vot break the Kebluh, a great idol? (The Block .Stene of 
Abraham). | | 7 poluape &। 41४७ 

4 Why so, theré is-an ord ए in the Koran that 9४१००1६. ४०० 
{208 towards the Keblzh. But they’ have vo such. order in athe Veda, 
80 how can they’ ००४ ¦ be idolaters? How cau'we beso? For,it ig in- 
combéntunon us to obey God’s command... + ` > 

Piney have got an order in their Parana a8 you haye in. your 

Koran. Th: y believe the Purana to be the word of V vasa, the incarnation 
ofeGody as you bélieve the Koran to ce the word of God: With. regard 
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to idolatry, there is 10 difference between them and you. On the con 
trary, you are great idolaters, and they are small. The case of the 
Mussulmans is like that a man was to turn a cat got in before him.out of 
the house, but, lo, acamel got in to boot. In like manner, the Massulmans 
turned 81811 14.118 out of their religion, but the great idol like the moun- 
tain which the mosque of Mecca is with its Black Srone is thrust vpon 
Islam. Isit a small idolatry ? Verily, if you accept the Vedic religion 
as we do, you will be free from idolatry and otier evils, but not otherwise. 
So long as you da n0° abjure your great idol.try, you should fecl ashamed 
of refuting small idolaters and desist from it. You should make your- 
selves sanctified by being away trem idolatry. 

` 81.—Say not of those who are slain in fight fer the religion cf God, 
that they are dead ; yea they are living.—M 1, 8 2,8 2, V 144. 

R.—Well, what is the necessity of dyirg or killing in fight for the 
18112100 of God ? Why don’t you say tbat itis for your 86108} purpose ? 
For, with this bate, the people will fight hard. You will win. They will 
not fear to 016. Plunder will bring much wealth to you. Afterwar.s 
you will indulge in sensuality. It is for such and similar purpuses that 
this extraordiaary teaching is given out. : 

32.—An that he is severe in punishing. Follow not the steps of 
` Satan, for he is youropen enemy. Verily he commanudeth you evil and 

wickedness, and that ye should say that of God which ye know not.-- 
‘M1,8 2,8 2, V tol, 154, 155. 

' ` 2.-18 God merciful to the virtuous and severe in punishing the 
9161008 ; or 18 he merciful to the Mussulmans and cruel te others? If 
*heis so, he cannot be God. If he is not partial, he will be merciful to 
shim who is virtuous be he arywhere, and panish him who commits 
‘vice. In such a case, it is not necessary to be.ieve in Prophet Mahomed 
and the Koran. As regards Satan, who tem ts people to sin ard who 

is the open enemy of mankind, why his God created him ? Did he not 
know what would happen in the future? Ifit be said that he knew 
the future; but he made the devil f.r trying people ; it is not tenable ; 
for, it is the work of the finite to makea trisl; the infinite knows the 
good and evil works of all souls thoroughly from e:ernity. As Satan 
tempts ‘all to sin, who has tempted him to it? If it be said thet 
Satan is misled by himself, the others can also be misled in the same way. 
Then what is the‘use of Satan ? If God himself misled Saran, he would be 
the devil of devils. It can not be the work of God. Whoever mislead, 
others, is corrupted by evil company and utter ignorance. 

33.—Verily he hath forbidden you to eat thut which dieth of itself 
and blood, and swine’s flesh, and that on which any 0106" name but God’s 
hath been invocated.——-M. 1, S2, 82, v. 159. । 

॥ R.—It is worth while to think that what death of itself or is slaugh- 
tered, 18 allthe same. There may 06 a little difference in other respects 
yet' there is no difference whatever in the fact of dying. As the swine’s 
flesh is particularly mentioned as being forbidden, can it be supposed that 

‘it 18 proper to eat man’s flesh? Cun it be a good thing to kill animals 
‘and enemies in the name of God with extreme pain? It throws a 
blot onthe name of God. Is not God merciful to them, that he 
has given them extreme pain-at the hands of the Mussulmars without 
“the sins of their ‘previous existence? He does not regard them ag bis 
children. Inasmuch as Gid does not forbid the killing of cows and 
‘other animals highly ben sfitial to the world, he causes their murder, as it 

a 
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were, and thus decomes the author of harm to it. He stands charged 
with the sin of murder. Such teachings can not be of God or of the 
book of God. Women and Fast, ~ 

34.-- 1४ is lawful for you on the night of the fast to go in unto your 
wives, they sre a garment nuto you, and ye are a garment unto them. 
God knoweth that ye defraud yourselves therein, wherefore he turneth 
unto you, and forgiveth you. Now therefore go in unto them; and 
earnestly desire that which God ordaineth you, and eat and drink, until 
ye can plainly distinguish a white thread froma black thread by the 
day break.—M. 1, 8. 2. 8. 2, v. 172. ; 

R.—It seems here certain that when Islam was preached or before 
it, some body might have asked a believer in the Purana about the detail 
of the lunar fast, called the Chandrayan in Sanscrit. The process given 
in the Sanscrit scriptures is to decrease and increase the number of 
morsels in accordance with the waning and waxing of the digits of the 
moon, and to take food at midday. Ia his ignorance of this scriptyral 
injunction he might have said in reply that food should be taken on seeing 
the moon. Sv the Mussulmans have modified it according to their cir- 
cumstances. Bué it is forbidden to go to women on the fast dey. So Ged 
has added to it that they can go in to their wives, and eat during the 
night as many times as they like. Well, what kind of fast is it? ९ cod 
is not taken in the day, itis taken in the night. It is contrary to the 
laws of nature to abstain from food in day and to take it in night. 

र CRECKENTADE. 
30.-—Fight for the religion of God »gainst those who fight against you 

And kill them wherever इ~ find them ; tor temptation to idolatry is more 
grievous than slaughter. F ght the-efure against them, until there be no 
temptation 10 idolatry, and the religion be God’s. Whoever transgresseth 
against you by so doing (४, e. by attacking you within the limits of Mecca) 
do ye transgress against him in like manner as he hath transgressed 
against you.—M. 1, S. 2, >. 2, v. 174—176, 178, 179. 

R.—If the Koran had no such injunctions a8 above, the Mussulmans 
would not have transgressed so much against the people of other faiths as 
they have done. It is a great sin on their neck to murder innecent 
people. Non-belief in the religion of the Mussulmans is calied infidelity. 
The Mnssulmans regard slaughter or murder to be better than infidelity, 
They murder those who do not believe in their faith, As they have been 
doing all along. They have fought for religion till they have lost their em- 
pire & power. They are very cruel to the people of other faiths, is theft 
to be returned for theft ? Shall we commit theft to retaliate for the harm 
the thieves do us? It shall ever be an act of injustice, When an ignor- 
ant person cail us names, shall we abuse him? It can never be the 
teaching of God, of his learned servants, or of his book. It belongs to 
the selfish and ignorant person. 

36.—God loveth not corrupt doing. O true believers, enter into the 
true religion wholly.—M. 1, S. २, 8. 2, ए, 190, 193. (God does not love 
quarrel.) 

R.—IE£ God does not love quarrel, why does he induce the Mussulmans 
to pick quarrels with other peep le? Why does he love the quarrelling 
Mussulmans? Is God pleased with those who believe in the religion 
of the Mussulmans? Then ke is partial to the Mussulmans. He is not 
the God of the whole world. Hence it is apparent that the Koran can 
rot be made by,God, nor its god the God ot all. 
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87 —God is bountiful unto whom he pleaseth without measure.— 
1.32, SS 2, ¶. 197. 

2.- 1) :8 10; Goi give his s01nty without regard t> persons” g od & 
evil dveds ? = Tnen to त. god or evil is ६.1] alike. For the bounty of joy 
or sorrow depends upon his will. Hence the Mussulmans do what they 
like, being averse to religion, and there are uthers who not believing in 
the Koran are rigit-ous in their life. | | 

33.—They will ask thee also concerning the courses «f women. 
Answer. They ave» pollution; therefore s pirate yourselves fr »m women 
in their courses, and go not rear them until they be cleansed But when 
they are cleansed, g+ in unto then,%s Gud path comma ded you. Your 
wives are your tilig>; go in therefore unto vour tillage in what 
nanier svever ye will) God will not punisn yoa for an inco: siderate 
woriin your o.ths. -M 1,8 2.8 2, १. 205, 226, ४04. 

R.—Waatrt is written here wth respect 10 net spproaching women in 
theig monthly cours’, is right. Bot the direction t» men to go im to their 
Wives, who are their till ge, 8 thy plese, is ac-use to make them 
cupidinous. God does not punish men for an inconsiderate oath, they will 
tell lies and break oaths. It will make G d an encoursger of falsehvod. 

Lan to Gip. | 
3 ).-- Who is he that will led u to Got on g od usury, verily he will 

doubis it nno hin manifold —M. 1, 8.2, 8.2 v 227 | 
R.— प्रः has he to dv with b-rrowing २ Wil he borrow from man, 

who has mide th: whole 011५? No, never. [५13 said without ¢ hinking, 
Was his tressary rai लाः? Wis he inzolved in loss by going rashly 
into busin ss“ nd big ran uom by drifts and cheques, so that he now 
bureows m-n-y to (126 , d+minds, and cousents to give double of the loan ? 
13 it the work of honast १३५ ७४ and bakers? Is is tne binkrupteor 
६५.३१ whose expense exceeds their inc»me that have recourse to such 
mesures, but never God tne almig tz, 2.2 

40.--ऽ we of thea b;lieved, ‘and some of them believed not; and if 
God had 80 pisased, th y would not have cmtended amons themselves, 
but Gol doth what he w:li.—M. 1. 8. 2. 8. 2, ए. 284. 

R.—D all he w rst. ke ए] € by the wil of Ged ? Can he do evil or 
sin if-he wili? If it 18 so, he is God no long; for it is not the duty of 
god peuple to break peace and provoke wer Hence it is plain that the 
Koran 18 not made by Gd. nor 18 it written by a vir’ uous learned man. 

41 —’o him b |. ngeth whzt-oever is in heaven. and on earth. His 
throne 18 ex:ended over heiven ani e»rth.—M. 1, S 5, 8 2, ए..237. (What- 

ever 13 10 116, एठा) and earth is for God), ; “i 
R, —W iatever iz in heiven & earth is made by Gd for mankind, & 

ntfor himxe'f. For he is nef-ctly content, he has no destre for any 
objsct. Lf thera is a thr me of God, te is finite. He who is finite, 18 not 
called God. For Gd is infinite ard all-pervading. | 

 , 42.—Ver.ly Gol bringeth the sux from the est, row do thou ‘bring 
it fron the west. Whereu pon the infidel was confounded ; fur’ God 
dir ieee not the ungodly px»pie. —M 1, 83 82, A 240. | 
Bae, it i: the tlk of igno-ance. The san never comes from the east 

aud इ 193" to west or vics ४९7० ` । £ rotites on its own axis, 1४ is evident 
ना that the author . the Korin did not know’ either geography or 
astronomy. If God १०३३ not direct thy sinners to the right ‘path, the 
rightvous‘have no need of the Gud of the Mussulmans ; for they are 
already on the right path. They are to be shown the right ‘way ‘who are 

\ 
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~gone astray. Therefore it is a great mistake of the author of the Koran | 
not to do his duty of showing the rig!\t way to the benighted. 

-43.—(God said, to Abraham) Take therefore four birds, and divide 
them ; Then lay a part of them on every mountein ; then call them, and 
they shall come swiftly unto thee,—M. 1, 38, 82, v 242. 

k.—Bravo! See the God of the Mussulmans makes performances 
like ५ juggler. Is the greatness of God founded on such performances ? 
The learned will repudiate suh an idea of God. Tho. ignorant will cer- 
tainly. be cheated into it. Sv, Gud will be disyraced rather tLan glorified. 

144.-- प्र giveth wisdom unto whe m he pleaseth.—M 1, $3, 82, ४, 251 
R.—As he giveth wisdom to thuse ne is pleased with, he probabty 

gives unwisdom to those he is displeased with. It is not godliness. Gud 
preaches wisdom to ali irres vective of persons, and he alone is absolute 

but nut others. Gop’s ArBiTkaky WALL. 

45.—God will forgive whom he pleaseth, and will punish whom he 
pleaseth ; for G.d 18 almighty. 

॥६.-- 13 it not like the act of an unjust ruler to forgive the undesery- 
ing and 10४ to forgive the deserving? If God makes virtuous or 
vicious persons of those whom he pleaseth, the charg+ of virtpe and vice 

should not be luid at the door of souls. If God made souls virtuous and 

vicious, they should have neither weal nor woe; as a soldier kills a man 
by the order of his commandant, and is not punished for the murder. So 
the souls should not be punished. 

46.—Say, shall I declaré uato you better things than this? For 
those who ar+ devuut are prepared with their Lord, gardens through 
which rivers flow ; therein shail they continue for ever; and they shall 

enjoy wives free from impurity, and the favor of God ; for God regardeth 
his servants —M 1, 8 3,8 3, ए. 12. 

R—Well, is 1४ 8 heaven or a brothel? Is he God or a procvrer ? 
Can any sensible man take for Gud’s book what contains such things ? 
Why is he partial ? Did the women who live in paradise for ever, go 
there after their existence on earth, or are they bora there? If they are 
gone there after their earthly life, and are called away before the day of 
resurrection, why are their husbands also not called away? Whydia he. 
break hisown law that all will be judged on the day of judgment? If 
they are born there, how do they pass their time there? If they have 
husbands there, whence will God provide the Mussulmans gone there hence 
with wives? Why has not God made men dwell in paradise for ever, 
ashe has done women? Hence the God of the Mussulmans is unjust and 
unwise. Praise or 181,4 ४, M1, 58, 53, ए 16. 

47.--Verily the true religion in the sight of God, is Islam,— 

k. —Does God belong to the Mussulmans only, or also to others ? 
Was. there no divine religion before 1300 years ago when Islam came 1६८0 
being ? Hence the Koran is not made by God, bat by some unjust man. 

48.—Every soul shall be paid. which it hath gained, neither - shall 
they be treated unjustly. Say, 0 God; theu possesses} tho kingdom:; 
thou-givest the kingdom nuto,whom, thou;wilt ; thou takest away the 
kingdom from whom thon wilt ; thou exalteth whom thou wilt, and thou 
humbiest whom thou wilt ; in thy. hand is good, for thou art almighty. 
Thou makest,the night to succeed the day; thou bringest forth the living 
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out of the dead, and thou bringest forth the dead out of living ; and pro- 
videst food for whom thou wilt without measare. Let not the faith- 
ful take the infidels for their protectors, rather than the faithful ; he who 
doth this shall not be protected of God atall. Say, if ye love God 
follow me ; then God shall love you, and f rgive you your sins ; for God 
is gracious and merciful.—M 1, $8 3, 83, V 21—24, 27 

R.—If every soul is to 06 paid what it has gained, there will be no 
forgiveness. If it be forgiven, there will be no full reward, and there 
will be injustice. If God giveth kingdoms without guod deeds, he will be 
unjust. Can it be possible to bring ferth the dead from the living, and 
vice versa? For, God's law is inviolate and inexorable. It can not be 
changed. Now lock atthe teachings of partiality. Those who are not 
in the fold of Mosiem teligion, are stigmatised with the epithet of infidels. 
It is here commanded not to make friends with the best of them, but to 
enter into friendship with wicked Mussulmans!* Such a teaching ousts 
God from Godhead. Hence, it is plain that ignorance and partiality 
dominate over the Koran, its God and the Mussulmans. Wherefore the 
Mussulmans arein the dark as to truth. Look at Mahoned’s boast that 
if they believed in him, Gud would love them, and if they did the sin of 
partiality for him, he would forgive them their sins. Hence it is certain 
that Mahomed’s heart was not pure and that accordingly he made the 
Koran or got it made for him Sr. Mary 

49.—Angels said, O Mary, the Lord hath chosen thee and exalteth 
thee above all the women of the world.—M 1,8 3, 9 8, V 35 ५ 

R.—As God and his angels do not now come to talk with anybody; 
how is it they came betore for the purpose? If it be said that the former 
generations Were righteous, and«the present ones are Not, it is not trues 
for there were more people ignorant and barbarian in those countries when 
the religions of the Christians and the. Mussulmans were preached than 
now-a-days, aud so such religions opposed to knowledge were accepted by 
them. Now there are more enlightened people, and so they do not spread ; 
nay, such sham religions are sinking below the horizon of knowledge, 
much less they make any progress at all 

008 7847466 श 
50.—When he decreeth a thing, he only saith nnto it, Be, and it is 

The infidels (Jews) devised a stratagem «against him (Christ); but God 
devised a stratagem against them; and God is the best deviser of 
stratagems.—M 1, 8 3, $3, V 39, 46. 

R.—As the Mussulmans do not believe that there existed any other 
thing but God in the beginning, to whom did God say, Be? What was 
it that came into existence? 06 Mussuimans will never be able in their 
whole life to answer this question. For, an object can not come into being 
without its natural cause. 0 say that an effect takes place without its 
cause, is tantamount to saying that one’s body came into being without 
his parents. He who is duped, or who deceives and devises stratagems 
can never be even a good man, much less the Deity 
`  -81.—Is it not euough for you, that your Lord should c<sist you with 
3,000 angels —M. 1, $4, 83, V. 110 

| R.—If God asristed the Mussulmans with 8,000 angels, why does he 
not assist them uow wken their many kingdoms are ruined and are being 
ruined? Hence this assertion is to caich people in their snare and 18 
very revolting to the sense of justice. | ५ ४ 
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52.=And hel p ts against the uubelieving people. He is the best 
helper and benefactor. 1४ ye die or be slain in the cause of God, ye shall 
rejoice for tre {४४५१८ of God.—M1 84, 83, ४, 130 135, 140. 

R.- Look at the error of the Mussulmans, who pray to God for 
killing those who don’t profess their religion. Is God so simple as to 
accept their prayer? It God is the do r of the Mus:ulmans’ work, how 
is it that they are destroyed or meet with no success? God appears to 
be attached to the Mussulmans out of his fondness. Jf God 18 so partial 
to one sect, he can not be worthy of adoration by the righteous. 

13४11४४ IN ApostLes. 
53.—Nor is God disposed to make you acquainted with what is a 

hidden secret, but God chooseth such of his apostl-s as he pleaseth ; be- 
lieve therefore in God, and his apostles —M. 1,845 3. V. 159. 

R —Wien the Massulmans do not believe in any other person but 
in God, nor do they associate any one with God, why have they assogiated 
the Prophet with God :n their belief ? The Prophet has become associated 
with God, since God has so commanded in the Koran. So it is inconsistent 
to cali Ged without an associate—la sharik. If it be interpreted to mean 
a belief in the mission of Mahomed, it is asked what the necessity is of 
his being a prophet. If God can not do his work without avaking him 
his prophet, he certainly becomes dependent and powerless. 

54.—O true believers, be patient, support one another, be engaged 
in war, fear God, that ye be happy.—M. 1, S 4, 8 3, V. 178. 

R.—The God of the Koran and his prophet were both fond of war, 
He who sanctions war, breuks peace. Dves a nominal fear of God bring 
happiness? Or doesit come from the dread of unrighteous war? If 
the fear of God in name will do, 10 fear or not to fear him is alike. .But 
if the dread of bloodshed destroys happiness, it is right. 

६ एषा, [पत Manomen. 
55.—These are the statutes of God. And whoso obeyeth God and 

his apostle, God shall lead him into gardens, wherein rivers flow, they 
shail continue therein for ever ; and this shall be great happiness. But 
whoso disobeyeth God, and his apostle, and transgresseth his statutes, 
God shall cast him into hell fire ; he shall remain therein for ever, and he 
shall suffer a shameful punishment.—M. 1, 84, 84, V. 13, 14. 

R.-—-God himself has made Mahomed his associate. It is written in 
the Koran itself. See how God fundles with the Prophet! He has made 
the Prophet the co-sharer in the paradise. Not in one single thing is the 
God of the Mussulmans independent. It is then useless to call him with- 
out the second or associateless. Such doctrines can not form the subject 
of the word of God. 

56.—Verily God will not wrong any one even the weight of an ant or 
mite, and if it be a good action, he will double it.—M. 1, 85, S4, ए, 37, 

R —If God does not do even a mite of injustice, why does he double 
a good deed? Why is he very partial to the Mussulmans? In fact, 
doubling or diminishing a reward makes God unjust. 

»57.—When they go forth from thee, they meditate by night a matter 
different from what thou speakest. But God shall write down what they 

_ meditate by night. , God hath overturned them for what they have com- 
011४6. Wiil ye direct him whom God hath led astray ; since for him 
whom God shall lead astray ; thou shalt find no true path ?—M, 1, 89 
S 4, V. 80, 87, ri 
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R.—If God writes all events in books and ledgers, he is not omnis- 
cient. If he is omniscient, he has no manver of use of writing. The 
Mussulmans say that Satan has becume the devil by deceiving and -mis- 
leading all ; but when God also leads men astray, what is the difference 
between God and Satan? The only difference seems to be that Ged is a 
great devil and Satan is a small devil. For the Mussulmans say that 
whoever misleads is a devil. This ass-rtion has made a devil of Gud. 

Kitt Inrrpets. 
58.—If they (infidels) not restrain their hands from warring against 

you, take them & kill them wherever‘. 6 find them ; it is not lawful fora 
believer to kill a believer, 108५ killeth a believer by mistake, the penalty 
shall be the freeing of » believer from slavery, and a fine to be paid to 
the family of the deceased, unless they remit 1४ 88 alms ; and if the slain 
person be of a people at enmity with you, and be a true believer, the 
penalty shall be the freeing of a believer. But whoso killeth a believer 
designedly, his seward shall be hell, he shall remain therein for ever, and 
God shall be angry with him, and shall curse him,-—M. 1, 85, 84, v.90-92, 

R.—Now Look at the great partiality of the Koran, which allows 
the Mussulmans to kill infidels wherever they find them. But they are 
not to [111 their own co-religionists. Killing a Mussulman by mistake 
entails atonement only upon the murderer, but killing an udbeliever gives 
him a right to enter paradise. Such a direction should be thrown into 8 
well. Such a book, such a pronhet, such a God, and such a religion do no 
good but a positive harm to the world. Ir is better such religions should 
not exist. Wise men should shun such infatuated 1६111078, and act on the 
directions of the Veda wherein there is not +n iota of falsehocrd. They say 
that hell is the penalty for the murder of 8 Massalmin; but their opponents 
say that heaven is the reward for the murder of a Mussulman. Now which 
of themis true? ‘They both should b= rejected, being fanciful rel: gions, 
and all persons should believe in the Vedic religion, which shows them 
the right way of the noble-minded, and warns them against the wrong 
way of the wicked, & which consequently is the best religi-n in the world. 

59.— But whoso separateth himself from the apostle, after true direc- 
tion hath been manifested unto him, and followeth any o'her way than 
that of the true believers, we will cause him to obtain that to which he is 
inclined, and will éast him to be burned in hell.— M1, Sd, S4, v. 1138. 

R.—Now look at the partiality of Gud end this »postle. Mahomed and 
other apostles thought that if they did not promuig te such doctrinés in 
the name of Gud, they we © 10४ to be accepted hy the people at large, 
nor will they get wealth wherswith io lve in ease. Hence it is evident 
that they were astute enough to acc .mplish their sordid parvoses at 
the expense of others. Wherefore these apost es were nt goud people, 
and their teachings can have no weight wi h the ledrned good people. 

Gop’s AssocraTEs. . 
60.—And whoso ever believeth not in @ १, and his angels, and his 

scriptures, and his apostles, «nd the last day, he surely erreth in a wide 
mistake. Moreover they who b lieved, and afte-wards became infidels, 
and then believed again, and after that disbéliéved, and increased in 
infidelity, God will by no means furgive them, nor diredt them into the 
right way—M: 1,85. 8 4, ४. 184, 145. | 

~R.—Can God still be without an 868763४6 ? Is it not a contradiction 
to call God associateless and at the same time to associate ॐ number of 
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beings with him in the belief? Does not God give forgiveness after three 
times? Does he show the way after disbelieving three times? Does he 

not direct into the right way after the fourth time? If all persons dis- 
believe four times e.ch, infidelity will increase very much. 

61.—God will surely gather the ungodly and the unbelievers to- 
gether in hell. The hypocrites act deceitfully with God, but he will 
deceive them. O true believers, take not the unbelievers for your pro- 
tectors or friends.—M. 1, 8 5, s 4, ए. 138, 141, 143. 

R.—What is the proof of the Mussulmans going to the ४... 
and others to the Gehena? Bravo! Away with such a god as is deceived 
by hypocrites, and decerves others! Let him go and make terms with 
deceivers on mutual understanding. 

याभो Waar cat ताण: खरबादनः 
—As is the goddess of small pox so is her ursine wain. When like is 

associuted with like, they pull on well. How can they be not deceivers 
ए .1089 God 13 adeceiver? Can it be proper for any one to enter into 
friendship with a wicked Mussulmin and not with a non-Mussulman 
good man? ` एषह iN MAngomzp. 

62.—O. men, now is the apostle come unto you, with truth from your 
Lord ; believe theref re, it wili be better for you. God is but one Ged,— 
M1,S 6, 8 4, ए, 167, 168. 

R.—When it is written in the Koran to believe in the apostle, is or 
is not the apostle, an associate of God in belief? God is certainly in one 
locality, since apostles come frv:n and goto him. He can never be God 
infinite. As the Koran sumetimes states God is at one place and at 
other times states that he is everywhere, it appears hence that it is 
written not by one but by miny persons. © 

०3 । 0068170४ F esa. 
63.—Ye are forbidden to eat thut which dieth of itself, and blood, 

and swine’s flesh, and th.t on which the name wf any besides God hath 
been invocated; and that which hath been strangled, or killed by a blow, 
or by a fall, or by the horns of another beast, and that which hath been 
exten by a wild beast.—M. 2,56, 8 5, ए. 3. 

R.—Are these objects alone forbidden ? Are other animals, insects, 
and the like living creatures allowed to the Mussalmans for food ? 
Hence, this teaching is a human imagination, but not a divine direction. 
So it carries no autuority with it, 

6t.—And lend unto God on good usury, I will surely expiate your 
evil deeds from you, and I will lead you into gardens,—M 2, 8 6,85, A 10. 

R.—Hollo! There will be no money in the house of the God of the 
Mussu!mans, else why does he ask for loans? Why does he defraud them 
with expiation of sins and admission into paradise? Here it is plain 
enough that Mahomed achieves his end in the name of God, 

65 —He forgiveth whom he pleaseth, & punisheth whom he pleaseth. 
He bestowed on you what he hath given to no other nation in the world. 
—-M 2,8 6, 85. v. 16, 18. 

R.—The God of tne Mussulmans acts like Satan, who makes sinners. 
of them whom he ple»seth. If forgiveness depe.ds on the will of God, 
God miy go to the paradise and Gehena; for he is the author of good. 
and evil deeds, and the soul is dependenton him. An army protects and 
kills according as its commander directs, The commander, and not: the 
army, is responsible for tlie good and-evil of its deeds, 5 
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66.—Obey God, and obey the prophet.—M. 2, 8 7, S5, v 89. 
R.—See God is here associated. It is now useless to believe God 

without an associate. : at, 
67.—God hath forgiven what is past but whoever returneth to trans- 

gress, God will take vengeance on him.—M. 2, 8 7, s 5, v. 92. 
R.—To forgive the evil deeds done is, as it were, to give permision 

todothem and thus to increase evil. The book which contains the 
doctrine of forgiveness is made neither by God nor by a learned man. It 
is a promoter of sin. Itis proper to pray to some body for the expiation 
of future sins, or to resolve to give tnem up by one’s effort, or to repent 
for them, But nothing can be gained if a man merely repents but desists 
not from committing them. Praise or Koran. 

68.— Who is more wicked than he who forgeth a lie concerning God, 
or Saith, this was reveal+d unto me, when nothing has been revealed unto 
him, and who saith, | will produce a revelation hke unto that which God 
hath sent down?—M. 28 7,s 6, ए, 94. 

R.—1t appears herefrom that when Mahomed gave Out that God 
had sent down a revelation to him, somebody else also wished to play 
the same trick, namely, verses were revealed to bim, and he shouid also be 
regarded avy a prophet. ‘To confute him and to augment his reputation, 
Mahomed might have taken this step 

PARLEY BETWEEN Gop snp Satan. 
69.—We created you, and afterwards furmed you; and then said 

upto the angels, Worship ^ पप :and they all worshipped him, except 
Satan, who was not one of those who worshipped. God said unto him, What 
hinderest thee from worshipping Adm, since I had commandea thee? 
He answered, I am more excellent than he; thou hast created me of fire, 
and hast created him of clay, God said, Get thee down therefore from 
paradise ; for it is not fit that’ thou behave thyself proudly therem; get 
thee hence ; thou shult be one of th+ *contemptibkle. He answered, Give 
me respite until the day of’resurrection. God said, Verily thou shalt be 
one of those who are respited. The devil said, Because thou hast deprav- 
ed me I will lay wait for men in thy strait way ; then will 1 come upon 
them from before and from behind, and from their right hands, and from 
their left; and thou shalt not find the greater part of them thankful. 
God said unto him Get thee hence despised, and driven far away ; verily 
whoever of them shall foilow thee, I will surely fill hell with you all._— 
M. 2,8 8. 8 7, ए. i0—17. 

R.—Now listen with great attention to the dispute between God and 
Satan, It is strange tsat an angel who 18 like a peon, could not be con- 
trolled by God, nor could God sanctify his soul, and then God let him 
go scot-free in spite of his rebellion and wickedness! It is a great mis- 
take of God. As Satan misleads all, and God misleads Satan, it is evident 
that God is the Satan of Satan. For Satan openly accuses God of deprav- 
ing and misleading him. It does not prove the holiness of God ; rather 
he has become the prime cause of the introduction Of all evils into the 
world. Such a God can become the Mussulmans only, but not other good 
learned people. His talk with angels after the manner of men makes the 
God of the Mussulmans one of physical body, of finite knowledge, unjust. 
It is on this account that the learned do not like the religion of Islam, 
(Satan was right in refusing to worship man. It is past our understand- 
ing why God, as here represented, enforced the worship of man, which 

is now admitted on all hands as 4 downright sin! This fable also teaches 
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the lesson of rational obedienve even when God commands, much less 
when a man orders. It is now generally believed that the Devil is dead, 
leaving the above fable as his monument in the Koran.—Kd ) 

70.—Verily your Lord is God, who created the heavens and the earth 
in six days ; and then ascended his throne (in tue 7th heaven). Call 
upon your Lord humbly and in secret.—M. 2, 88, 8 7, v. 53, 54. 

R,--Can that God be infinite and almighty, who makes the world in 
6 days & also then rests on a throne in the upper region? As it cannot be, 
he cannot also be called God. Is your God deat that he hears when called ? 
All this teaching is not from God. Hence the Koran can not be made 
by God. When he made the world in six days and rested in the heaven 
on the seventh, he must have been tired. 18 he now asleep or awake? 
If awake, dues he do any work? Or is he sauntering about & lounging 
at ease for no purpose ? [s 7, x. 78. 

` 71.—Commit not violence in the earth, acting corriptly —M 2, 8 8, 
R.—This is all right; but in opposition to this in other places in the 

Koran war aud killing infidels are repeatedly admonished. Is not this 
a plain contradiction ? 1४ appears that when Mahomed was weak he 
preached peace, and when strong, he declared war. Both being contrary, 
directions can not be true. Moses’ Miracuus. 

72.-—He (Moses) cast down his rod ; and behold, it became a visible 
sepent—M 2,8 9, 8 7, v. 105. 4 7 

_ R,—This writing shows that Gud & Mahomed both believed in such 
false things. If it is so, they were both nnlearned. As none can deny 
seeing with the eyes and heariug with the ears, these are performances 
of jugglery. Piaates क्न Heyrr. 
“> 73 —Wherefore we sent upon them (the Egyptians) a flood, and 

locusts; and lice, and frogs, and blood; (Still the Kyyptians did not 
believe in Moses) Wherefore we took vengeance on them, and drowned 
them in the Red Sea. And we caused the children ot Israel to pass 
through the sea. | » 

Verily the religion which these (people Moses met after his flight 
from Egypt) follow, is false, and that which they do is vain.—M 2, 8 9, 
s7, ४. 180, 188, 137. 138. 

R.—Now look at this dodge of hypocrisy ! It is like aman threaten- 
ing another that he would send serpents to kill him. Is not that God 
unrightsous who is unjust enough to drown one people and to ferry an- 
other, What religion can be more falsely audacious than one which 
claims to be true, and calls others false which contain millions of men? 
For, no religion can have all its followers as good or bad. It is like a 
court’s ew parte decree and so it isthe religion of very ignorant people. 
Was the religion of the Pentateuch and Psalms which they professed 
become false? Or was theirsa different religion which is here called 
false ? If it was a different religion, what was it? Say if its name is 
given in the Koran. Siaat or Gop. 

74.—Thou shalt thou (Moses) see me. When his Lord appeared with 
glory in the mount, he reduced it to dust. And Moses fell down in a 
swoon.—M 2,8 9,8 7, v. 142. ५; 

R.—W hat is visible can not be aijl-pervading. When God performe 
such miracles before, why does he not do them now before anybody ? 
Being entirely opposed ty the teaching of knowledge, it is not worthy of 
credence. : > 
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75.—And meditate on thy Lord in thine own mind, with humility & 
fear, & without loud speaking, evening & morning.—M 2, 8 9, 8 7, ए. 204. 

R.—The Koran sometimes says, call upon thy Lord with a loud 
voice, and at other times says, Meditate on Gud in the mind. Now which 
of these admonitions 18 true, and which is false? When one assertion 
contradicts arother, it is like a mad song. If a thing is said by mistake 
it does not matter. (Meditation is preferable). 

; ALLOTMENT OF PLUNDgR. । 
76.—They will ask thee concerning spoils: Answer, The division of 

the spoils bslongeth unto Gud and the apustles. Therefore fear God— 
M 2, 8 9,88, ए 1, 

R.—1t is exceedingly strange that they spoil, act like rubbers and 
excite others to do the sams, and still they remain as God, a prophet and 
believers. They uphold the fear of God and © mnit robbery and other 
evil deeds. They are not ashamel to say, our religion is the vest of all. 
Will there be any other evil greater than bigotry in rejecting the true 
religion of the Veda? | 

77.—(God proposed to make known the truth in his words,) and to 
cut off the uttermost part of the unbelievers, Verily I will assist you 
with a thousand angels, foilowing one another in order. 1 will cast a 
dread into hearts of the nnbelivers. Therefore strike off their heads and 
strike off all the ends of their fingers—M 2,8 9,8 8, v. 7, 9, 12. 

R.—Splendid! How cruel 876. God and his prophet, who extirpate 
the people not believing in the M slem religion ? Strange, God orders them 
to strike off their heads and fingers, and gi‘ves them assistance in this 
ungodly work! 18 he inferior to the king of Lanka (the enemy of Rama) ? 
All this horrible work is of the auttior of the Koran, and not uf God. If 
it is of G.d, let him be far from us and let us avoid him. < 

78.—God is with the faithful. O true believers, answer God ard his 
apostle. O true believers, deceive notGod and his apostle, neither violate 
your faith, They plotted against thee ; but Gd laid a plot against them ; 
and God is the best layer of plots —M 2, 8 9, 8 &, ए 19, 24, 27, 30. 

R.—Is God partial to the Mussulmans? If he 18, heis unjust? If 
not, he is the lord of all creation. Can not God hear without calling ? 
{8 19 deaf? Isit notabad thing to associate. the apostle with God ? 
Where is God’s treasure to steal from? Is it proper to steal other 
people’s property except that uf God avd his prophet? Such a teaching 
can come from the ignorant and the unrighteous. Is not that God de- 
ceitiul, artful, and vicicus, who lays plots and abetsS others in 
plotting ? Hence the Koran is not made by God. It must have been 
made by some impostor and deceiver, else why dves it contain such things 
contrary to reason ? War AGANst IDoLatry. 

79.—Fight against them until there be no opposition in favor 01. idol- 
atry, and the religion be wholly God’s. And know that whenever ye 
gain any Spoils, a fifth part thereof belongeth unto God, and to the 
apostle ; and his kindred —M 2,8 9. 8 8, ए 39, 41. 

R.—Who can be else than the God of the Mussulmans, who fights 
and causes others to fight so unjustly and who breaks peace of the 
country? See, if it isnot the work of robbers to plunder the world and 
to set others to plunder for God and his apostle? God’s being a sharer 
of spoils is like his turning a robber himself. To be partial to such rob- 
bers, God-disgraces his godhead. It is a great astonishment, how such a 
great calamity destructive of peace and grievous to mankind has» got 
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up in che wortd in the shape of ४ relizion with such a god and such as 
prophet, and such a book as undsr review! Hud su-h re igions been not 
prevalent, the world woald have been in ease and felicity. 

8९६0141 Provipence. 
89. —And if thou didst behold when the ५५१९३18 cause the unbelievers 

to die: they strike their faces and their backs and say uno them, Taste 
ye the pain of burviog. We destryed them in their sins and we arowned 
the people of Pharaoh. Therefore prepare against th m with what force 
ye are able.—M. 2, 8४, 88, v. 50, 54, 49. 

R.—Where are the angels asleep now when Russia his overpowered 
Turkey and England Egypt? Formerly Gud killed the enemies of his 
servants, and drowned them. Had it been true, he should do it now-a-days. 
Bat as he never does it, it is false and “not worch believing in. See how 
bad is the direction that they should do all they can to afflict the people 
of different religions. Such an advice can not come from a learned, vir- 
tuous and kind-hearted man. Still they write that God is kind and jast. 
‘Such teachings deprive the God of the Mussulmans of justice, mercy and 
other good attributes. (४४९0४1५7. 

। 81.--0 Prophe:, God is thy support, ard such “f the true believers 
who follow thee. O Prophet, stir up the faithful to war; if twenty of 
you persevere with constancy, they shall overcome two hundred. Eat 
therefore of what ye have acquired (प of the ransom from the captives 
of the battle of Beder), that which is lawful and good ; for God is 
gracious and merciful —M. 2, $10, Ss, ए, 68, 64, 68. 

R.— Well, wht sort of justice, knowledge, or religion 18 this, which 
is partial ard beneficial to its own followers, though they may be in the 
wrong ? Dir-ctions to break peace, to goto war and to incite others to 
fight, ४९ plunder people and regard spoil as lawful, can not be even from 
a good man, much less from God who is gracious and merciful. In the 
face of these doc rines, the Koran can not be the word of God. 

Troops OF ANGELS. 
82 —They shall continue therain fur ever ; for God 18 a great reward: 

O true believers, take not your fathers or your brethren fur your friends, 
if they love infidelity above faith. Afterwards God sent down his security 
upon his apostle and upon the faithful, and sent down troops of angels 
which ye saw not; and he punished those who disbelieved, and this was 
the reward of the unbelievers. Nevertheless God will hereafter be turned 
unto whom he pleaseth. Fight against them who believe not in God.— 
M 2, 8 10,8 9, v 21, 22, 25, 26, 28. 

R.—How God can be all-pervading,if he lives with the dwellers in 
paradise ? If he is not all-pervading, he can uot be the creator and judge 
of all. Itis unjust to teach the people to give up their fathers, mothers, 
brethren, and friends. Verily their evil teaching should not be accepted. 
But they shouid always be served. If God was content with the Mussul- 
mans and sent then. troops of angels for their assistance before, why does 
he not doso now ? It he punished infidels and then fell upon them before, 
where 18 he yone now? Can not God spread faith without war? We 
hexrtily wish to have nothing todo with suchaGod. He is not a God 
but a jockey. Poxic« or Gop. 

83.—We expect concerning you, that Gol inflicts a punishment. on 
you, either trom himself, or by our hands.—M 2, § 10, s 9, v'52. 

R.— Well, ere the Mussulmans the police of God, so that they arrest 
the people of other faiths? Are billions of other men not dear to God? 
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Is a sinner amcng the Mussulmass dear to God ? If it is so, it loaks like 
anarchy in a country wherein the ruler is an idiot. The wonder is that 
the sensible Mussulmans also believe in this unreasonable and baseless 
religion ! ae PaRADISE. - | 

84.—God promiseth unto the true believers, both men snd women, 
gardens through which rivers flow, wherein they shall remain for ever ; 
and delicious dwellings in gardens of perpetual abode; but gceod-will from 
God shall be their most excellent reward. 84 at them: God shall scoff 
at them.—M 2,8 10, 8 9, ए 72, &0c 

R.—Is 18 anallurement for the selfish purpose of the Koran to men 
and women in God’s name; for, had Mahomed not allured them in this 
way, nobody would hsve been caught in his snare. Suis also done by the 

- peuple of other religions, The people, no doubt, sc: ff at one another ; 
bat Gud should not scoff at them. Is the Koran a religion book, or.a 
play bo k? For Moshems ALuN«. | 

85.—But the ap stle, ard those who have Lelieved with him, expose 
their f rtunes and their lives for God’s service; they shall enjoy the 
soud things of either life ; and God hath seal-d up their hearts; where- 
fore they do not understand.—M 2,5 10, 8 9, v 89, 92. 

R.—Now lvok at the selfish purpose. Those alone are good who 
believe in Mostem faith with Mahomed ; ard others. who never believe 
so, are bad. When Gud hath sealed their hearts, they are not to blame 
in committing sins; but it isthe fault of God, he has prevented them 
from good by sealing their hearts How great an injustice is it ? 

86.—Take alms of their substance, that thou mayest cleanse them, 
and purify tnem thereby. Werily God hath purchased of the true be- 
lievers their souls and their substanee, promising them the enjoyment 
of paradise, on condition that they fight for the cause of God *; whether 
they slay or be slain.—M 2.8 11,3 9, v 162, 110, ’ 

R.—Welld ne! Prophet Mahomed, you have successfully vied with 
the Gusains of Gokul (Indian priests) ; fur, it is the chief object uf these 
high priests of India to take the substance of the lay people and to cleanse 
them thereby. Good God! Whata nice mercantile jobbery you have 
started up that you think it ४ be a profit to take the lives of poor 
people by the hands of the Mussulmans! The God of the Mussulmans 
1188 washed his hands with mercy and justice by causing the murder of 
the defenceless people through the Mussulmans and promisiig heaven 
to the latter for it. Hehas blotted the sacred name of godhead. He has 
become despised in the sight of the wise and virtuous. | 

87,—O true believers, wage war against such of the infidels as are 
near you ; and let them find severity in you. Dothey rot see that they 

are tried every year once ortwice? Yet they repent not, neither are 

they warned.—M 2, 9 11, 8 9, ए 122, 125. awe: 
R.—See it isan admonition God gives to the Mussulmans to practice 

treachery, inasmuch as they should wage war or commit murder whenever 
they 7०१ an opportunity w hether they be in the neighbourhood or service 
of anybody not of their faith. Consequently they have dcne many euch 
things on account of this teaching of the Koran, Ifthe Mussulmans see 

0686 evils mentioned in the Koran and give them up, they will do well. 

88 —Verily your Lord is God, who hath created the heavens and the 
yarth iu six days ; and then ascended his throne, to take on himeelf the 
government of ali things —M 3, 3 1}, s 10, v 3. 
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R.—The sky is simple avd anmade or ५९९९१४९१ and unbeginning 
To write that it was created, shows that the author «fthe Koran was 
innocent of the knowledge of physics. Did God make the world in six 
१११५ ? [५ can not be six days, ५1165 it has alresdy been said in the Koran 
tiat God said, Ba, and itis. ‘has theperiod of six days spent in creation 
here mentioned 16 not true. If Goi had been infinite, why should he 
stay on the ro fof the he.vens? Als», as he tak«s the government of 
things oa himself, he acts like man; for, what plons will he concoct in 
sitting on his throne, why is wmnisciést ? Hence, it is plain enough that 
saveges in their ign rance of the trae nature of Gud must have made this 
book, called the Koran. Gop’s PaktTia.iry. : 

8¥.—Now hath an admonition © me unto youfrom your Lord ; and 
a direction, »nd merey unto the trae believers. —M 3, 8 11, 8 10, ए 55. 

KK —Does this Gud belong to the Mu-sulmais only, and not tootLers ? 
Is he p:rtial to them; since he shows mercy to them only, and nos to 
others? If the Mus-ulmans are the true believers, they ueed no direc- 
tion. If God ५५८8 not send admenition and direction to other people than 
the Mussulmans, his k iowledge is of no use ६, men, 

90 —He might prove y u, ५: व see whi-h of you would excel in works, 
If thou say, ye 8118} surely be raised again after death.— M3, 811, s11, v7. 

R —lf God 17168 to see tha works, he can not be omniscient. If he 
rais 8 peysons after de.th, he delays judgment or as-it is called committed 
to sersions inthe ९५१४ I:ngrage. He violates his own law, that the 
dead shall not live. It is a blot on God’s name. 

A PosTROPHE. 
=> 91.—O Earth, swallow up thy waters, and thou, O heaven, withho'd 

thy rain. And immedist-ly the water abated. O my people, t is she- 
camel of God 18 a sign unt» you ; therefore cismiss her fr eely that she may 
feed in God’s earth.—M 8, & 11, 8 11. v 43. 63., 

R —What childishnes: is 17 ? Can the heaven and earth ever hear 
voice ? (५००१ Gracious, if God has a she-vamel, he must also have a he- 
camel. Also he muSt have elenhar ts, horses, asses, and other quadrupeds. 
Wh. t # nice thing it is that God ४1168 a she-camel to feed iu the fields! 
Does he ever ride on her? If these things are true, there must be dis- 
order like that of the house of ४ Nabob in the house of God. | 

92.—And th y who shall be miserstle, shall be thrown into hell firs $ 
they shall remain therein 80 long as the heavens and the earth 8118१] 
endure. But they who shail be happy, shall be adwitted into paradise ; 
they shall remain therein so jong as the,heavens and the earth endure.— 
M 3, 8 11, 8 li, v 105, 106. Ereknat पा. 

R.—When all shall go to heaven and hell after the lust day, what 
will the heaven and earth remain for ? If the limit of the period of abode 
in heaven ard hell lasts till the heavens and the earth exist, it isa flag- 
rant contradiction to say that abode in paradise will be ever-lasting, It 
is the ignorant who talk so carelessly, but not God or learned people. 

93 —When Jo-eph said unto his father, O my father, Verily I saw 
in my dream eleven stars, &c.—M 3, 812,s 12, + 4--59. ` 

R. —This dialogue between the father and the son contains the story 
of Joseph ard his brethren, which fills the whola of the 12th chapter, 
Since if contains stories already prevalent among the people, the Koran 
can not bs called a revelation from God, or can be made hy him. Some 
body has written an account of men. = é ४ 
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_ 94.—It is God who hath rai-ed the heavens without visible pillars ; 
and then ascended his ti rone, and compelled the sun and the motn to 
perform their services It is he who hath srretched forth the earth. He 
causeth water to descend from heaven, ard tiie brooks flow according to 
their respective measure. God giveth provision ia abundance unto whom 
he plédseth, and is sparing unto whom he pleaseth._—M 3, 8 13,8138 a 2, 
ॐ, 17, 26. , ¶ 
. ` 2.--1716 God of the Mussulmans did not snow science at all; else he 
would not have written the story that the heavens having no weight need 
no support of pillars. If God lives Yn a loc. lity called Arsh, he can rot 
be‘almighty, and all-perveding. If God had the knowledge of clouds, he 
would not have written that he caused water to descend from heaven ; 
rather 16 8101 have written that he ciwsed water to ascend from. tie 
earth. Hance it 13 clear that the author of the Koran had no knowledgs 
of the clouds, . As he gives the people felicity and mise y without regard 
of their goot and evil works, ha {3 an unjust, portial, ind प. rate.sot. — 

95.—Vertly God will 1५111160 error whom he pie«s-t1, and wili direct 
unto himself hin who rep snteth —M 3,8 18,4 13. 4 27. ` ; 

R.—W aat is tre diffsrencs between God and Sitan, when God leads 
men into & "0८? Sinacs Sutin is rexarled wiexed for he misleads. why 
should not God bs wicked on account of his doing the same kind of work ? 
Why should he not be fit for hell from his sin of misleading? | 

96.—To this purposs hava we seut down the Koran im the | Arabic 
language. And verily if thou follow the‘r desires after the knowedge 
which hath been given thee. Verily unto thee belongeth preaching only, 
but unto us inguisition.—M 3, 8 13,8 13, र 37, 40. 

` R.—From what direction was the Korn sentdown ?) Was it trom 

above? If it is true, God, being finite dwelling in + loculity, can not be 
the Lord of all. For God is uniformly present everywhere. To deliver 
an errana is the duty of an errand boy ora messenger. He has the need:ot 
६, messenger, who jis finite, dwelling in a locality. Also, to receive an 
account in inquisition belongs to man, end not to God ; for he 1s omniscient. 
It appears that the Koran is the work of some man of limited’ knowledge. 

97.—He compelleth the sun and the moon, which ever deligently per- 

form their courses, to serve you. Surely man 1s unjust, simful and un. 

grateful.—M. 3,5 18, 8 14, v. 33, 34. । १ 

R.—Do the इषा ani the moon ever revolve, and not the earth? If 

the earth do not revolve, there will be days ‘and nizhts of many years. 

It man is surely unjust and sinful, it is useless to give him the direction 

of the Koran. For, they who are by nature deprayed, wil never be 

righteous. But the right ‘ous and the sinful 2176. always. seen + the 

world. . Therefore a book made by God can not teach such a doctrine, 

98.—When I shall have completely formed him (Adam), and shall 

have breathed of my spirit into him ; doye fall down. and worship him. 

The devil (being c ndemned for refusing to worship Adam, said, O Lord, 

beciuse thou hast reduced me, I will surely tempt them (men) to dis- 

obedience in the earth.— M. 8, 8 14.818, y 29, 89-46... 

R.—If Goi breathed of bis spirit unto Adam, the latter will also be 

a god „ If he was not a god, why did God make him his; companion ` वा 

worship by angels? Why should not Gud be regarded as the Satan of 
Satans, or his elder brother, or his teacher? For, you the Mussulmans 

००४५१३५९ @ deceiver to he Satan. God deceived, Satan. who accused God 
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7170 1118 faee of deception and said he would tempt men to disobey him: 
Stitt) God: did» not: punish and imprison him! Why did he not’ put 
him to death ? Propnets or Nations: 

१०.-- 6 have ` eretofore raised up in every nation “an apostle to 
admonish them. -When'we will the same is; that we only say ‘unto it 
Be ; and it is——-M. 3, S14, 816, ए. 35, 89 

R.—I{ God:sent: his apostles to all nations, why should they be infidels 
when following their own prophets Are noc other prophets than yours 
worthy of reverence ? Itis anjast. If apostles sre sent to al) countries 
who was sent to Aryavarta (India) ? Trerefore thie doctrine is not proper 
to be believed. As regards God sayirfg to the earth; Be, it being inanimate 
cam not utderstand its ` How can God's order be executed? As’ you don’t 
believe therex'ste, ce of any other thing in beginning but God, who heard 
his order? Who or what was:itthat) turned!’as God ordered? These 
teachings are of ignerance which ignorant people’ readily believé | 

100.—They attribate daughters unto’ 664 : (far 106 it from him.) ~By 
Gd we have her+tofore sent messengers unto the nations before thee.— 
M8, 611. 816, ए. 56, 62. ` 

R.—What will God do with daughters’? 1४ 18 पडा that has dau hters, 
Why are daughters aud not sons attributed to God?) What ‘is’ the cause 
of att‘ibuting dauchters to God? Tell it if you know To swear is 
chaticreri8tic of liars, and not of God: For such is génerally ‘Seen in ‘the 
world. ` Liats wear, why should the truthful take an oath ? 

Nor@—lIt is unintelligible that God ewears by God: ‘In the’ verse, 
७०५ and we are two persons. ° 

101 —Th-se are they whose hearts, hearing, and sight God hath sealdd 
up} an! these‘are the nesligent. On'a certain day’shall every soul conie ४ 
pleat for itself, and every sou! shall be reprid that which it shall’ have 
wrought; ‘and they shall not be treited@ unjustly: 2M, 3, 814. 816" 
v. TIS Pree ae fysoetice & Inconsistency. ` 

R.—When God 18.11 has sealed their heart, ‘they are panishta 
without fault on their (६८५. They are not’ made ‘free.. How ‘prekt 
१९६८६ is this in God's plan ? Lathe teeth of the assertion, it is sdid“in the 
Koran that every soul shall’be repiid what it has acquired, neither bap 
nor less.’ They have done no sins out of their free-will ; but they Were #6 
made by Gud to do them So they are not to blame, and consequently 
they should not suffer; rather God’ should take ‘upén himself’ the conse- 
quences -f their sins. If what is done shall be rep4idy for what’ will 
furgivenéss be given t6 souls? tf forgivenees be given; it will dispén 
with justice. “Such 1 iifusion of plans © भा 100 0९ ascribed to 6५१. It’ ig 
the work of raw’ yout ‘Kvor Reps: = ` । 

102.-- 4.५ we have appointed hell ४८.७6 the prison of the i pro 
The fats of very mini ‘have we bound about his neck ; and’ we Wil ce 
unto hint, oft 108 day of’résttrection, 8 book wherein’ his” actio all” 
be recordéd‘:“it shal? be offered to him’ open, And how many generations’ , 
have we consuined since Noah P—M. 4, 8 15; 8 17; २.7, 12; 16 

R —If iris Might that they are infidels whovdo not believe in’ thé ५ 
Prophet, God “of the. Koran, dwelling ih the seventh heaven चत् os 
prayer a d that hell is made*for them “a + १६ will’be an act! of th. 
partiality ; for, ४1] 6f thes: who béliévé ii the Koran oan not’ ak 
and all othéra who १५.१०४ go believe; sinful? “It is saan 4 > i 
thut कं book ‘of "marie deedshas* been tied to his tect ‘donot? 
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about anybody’s neck. If 1४ 18 for thé purpose of rewarding the decds 
of people, it looks like an urchin’s plryy to talk of seulirg their hearts 
and eyes, and forgiving their sins. Whereisthe beck 10ow which ७.१ 
will produce unto every One on the day of resurrection ? Does God write 
in it like a merchant casting his account? How can fate be wntten of 
(व where there is nu previcus existence, and 70 ८८.५१४ don= to form 
ate? If God has made their fate witheur regard to their deeds, he has 
done them injustice; for, why has he given thim pleasure and pain with- 
out doing gacd and evil deeds to be entitied for any reward? If it be 
said it is God’s wili, he has done injustice in that case also. For injustice 
18 to award persovs pleasure or pain more or less without the consivera- 
tion of their doing good or evil deeds? Will & d hmself read the book 
of deeds, or will a reader assist him ? If God »anishes the souls of ancient 
time without faults he will be unjust, ana he who is unjast, c..nnot be Gud. 

| Miracie oF Came. 
103.-~We gave unto the tribe of Th: mud, at their demard, the she- 

camo] visible to.their sight, (Gid s:id to Satan whothreatered to deceive 
men on his expuisicn from prradise:} Entice to vanity such of them ६8 
tiou canst, by thy voice. Ona cericin day we will cail ail men to judg- 
ment with their respective leacers ; and wiioseever shell ‘hive hs took 
of deeds given him into his rizht hand.—M 4, § _5, 8 17, + 57, 62, 69. 

R.—Admirable! Whatever wonder'ul signs there «re, thereis a 
she-camel among them to prove his existe: ce, cr she 18 a menns Of trying 
the faith of men! If Ged gave anorder to Satan to €ा' 166 Men to sin, 
he would be the commander of the devil aid be responsible forallsthe sins 
committed by men, It is the men of low andersimndirg 10 call such a 
bejng God. As God summons all men wth therr sposrtkhs te judge en the 
day of destruction, wil they wait for judgment till then, as if comritted 
to sessions ? It is grieve us to ‘all to be committed to sessions, til! judg- 
ment is given. Hence it isthe first du:y of a judge to decide . €; 868 
quickly, It is the justice of ^ Popan Bye.” Sup: ose ६ judge 8: ys until 
thieves and their accusers .of fitty years be brenght for १२५}, 1५ jud; ment 
of acquittal er punishment should be. given in th+ir cases, Such an in- 
stance would resembie the judgment of the d«y of resurrectiun, In this 
case a criminal remains under arrest fur fifty years and another who is 
caught on the day of judgmeut gets his sentence at once. Such can not 
be an act of jastice, For justice, consult the Veda and Manu’s Code, 
Wherein there is not a moment’s deluy of judgment, end ev-ry one gets 
reward or punishment according to his deeds. A’so, the xccumpanmert 
of prophets by way of witnesses with ciiminals depreciate the value of 
omniscience of God. Well, can such a book be. ever considered as made 
by God, and the giver of its commandm-nts, Gud ? No, never. 

SaLvaTIon. 
104.—(As to those who believe,) for them are prepared gardens of 

eternal abode, which shall be watered by rivers ; they shall be ad«urned 
therein with bracelets of gold, and shal! be clothed in green garments of 
fine silk, and 106५4९8 : reposing themselves ther-in on thronrs.? O how 
happy 8 reward, and how easy ४ couch.—M 4,8 15, 8 18, ए. 30. 

R.—Excellent! What a nice heaven is depicted । y the Kran, where- 
in there are gardens, ornamen’s, garments, pillows, bolsters for rei ose | 
If an intelligent person thinks, he will fi. d nothing more im the heeven 
of the Mussulmsns.than in the earth, except injustice, foc their works 
Were finite and their rewaida infinite, 11 sweet be always taken, 1¢ tastes 

£. 
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like sane ina few days. When the people in the paradise always enjoy | 
pleasnre, it will béco;ne painfal to them. Hence, the true doctrine of 
salvation is to enjoy happiness for a great cycle of eons {Muhakalpa) 
and then to return to incarnation. 

105.—And those former cities did we destroy when they acted un- 
justly; and we gave them previous warning of their destruction.— 
M 4, 8 15, 3 18, a 57. M ERCILESSNESS. . 

R.—Can the whole of a town be sinful? His determination to destroy 
it after its iniquity ४, 1६९8 off his omniscience. For he resolved when he 
saw its iniquity. He did not knowit béfore. He is also merciless thereby. 

106 —As to the youth, his parents were true believers, and we feared 
lest he, being an unbeliever, should 16 them to suffer h’s perverseness 
and ingratitude. And he followed his way, until he came to the place 
where the sun setteth ;and he found it to Set in aspring of black mud. 
And thev said, 0 Dhulkarnein, verily Gog and Magug waste the land.— 
M4, 8 16. 8 18, a 78, 84, 92. SuN SETS IN MOD. 

R.—Well, what a great misapprehension is it on the part of God ? 
He feared lest. the parents of the youth should be misled Heh turned away 
from his path! It can not be said of God. Then see another instance 
of ignorance, The author of the Koran understands that the sun sets 
into the spring of black mud at night & rises in the morning. Well, tho 
sun 18 mach larger than the earth, How can it sink into a spriagor jake, 
or @ven a sev of it? Hence, itis apparent that the author of the Koran 
hid no knowledge of geography or astronomy. If he ha tpt why should 
he write such a thing against the known fasts of knowledge? Also, the 
believers in the Koran have no juch knowledge. If they have it, why. do 
they believe in a book which is so fa'l of fiction ? Now sea the injustice 
of God: He is himself the maker, king and judge of the world, and, he 
allows Gog and Migog to waste land and cveate disturbance. It 18 con- 
trary to she dignity of Godherd. Tnerefore barbarians, and not literati, . 
batieva in such a book as the Koran. , [४९601478 Conception. | 

` 107. -- 4 व remember in tie book of the Koran the story of Mary ; 
when she retired from her fami’y to a placo towards the east, and took a. 
veil to conceal herself from them; and we sent our’ spirit Gabriel 
unto her, and he app-ared unto her in the shape of a perfect man, 
She said, [ fly for refuge anto. the merciful God, that he may defend me 
from thee; if thoa fearest him, shou wilt not aporoach me, He answered, 
verily Lam the messenger uf thy Lord, and am sent to give thee a holy 
801. ` She said, how shal! I havea son, seeing a ‘van hath not touched me, 
and I am no harlot ? Wherefore she conceived him; and she retired 
aside with him in her wonb toa distant place, 4.¢., im the forest,— 
M 4, 816, 8 9, + 15—19, 21. ; | | 

R.—Now let wise men think that, if all the angels are’ the spirits of 
God, they cannot be separate from God. Secondly, it is injustice that 
Mary, a virgin, gave birth toa son, without her desire to see'a man. But 
an angel made her pregnant by the order of God. It 18 opposed to jass: 
tice. There are many other things unbecoming mentioned here, which 
are net proper to touch upon. Gop T«MPTs 70 sIN. = ̀ | bow †16 6 

_ 108.—D st thu not see tat we send the devils against ‘the infidels’ 
to incite them to sin sy their instigation P—M. 4, 816, 8 19, १81. 

R —There can be no bl ms on them, who are tempt-d to sins, when 
God himself sends devils tu deceive them. They can not be puuished for 

. 
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४, nor the devils, for it is done by the order of God, who.should bear the 
consequences thereof. If he is just, he should suffer the punishment of 
sin, which is hell. If he does not care for justice, he will be unjust, and 
an unjust man is called a sinner. # 

109.--{ shall be gracious unto him who shall repent and believe, 
and shall do that which 13 right ; and who shall be right y directed.— ` 
7 4, 8 1 ., 9 20, v. 78. | | 

R.—The doctrine of forgiveness on repentance advozated by. the 
Koran encourages all people to be sinful; for, it inspires sinners with 
great courage todo sin. Hence this book, called the Koran, aid its 
author are the enconragers of sinners.to continue their course of iniquities. 
Hence this book can not be made by & d, nor the being described therein 
can be God. MovUnNTAINS STEADY THE EAbTH. ; 

110—And we placed stable mountains on the earth, lest it should 
move.—-M. 4,8 17. 8 21, v. 30. | 

R.—Ii the author of the Koran knew any thing of the revolution df! 
the earth and other motions related thereto, he would not» say that‘ the 
earth did not muve from the placing of mountains upoa it, It may be 
doubted that it will mova but for the weight of mountains. But why does: 
it move in an earthquske in spite of rhe weight of mountains ? oT 

111.—And remember her who preserved her virginity, and into whom 
ve breathed of our spirit—M. 4, 817, 8 21, ए. 88 ` ` str 3 

R:—No enlightened man will write such an obscenity in his book, 

much less in the @»ok of God ard suid therein by God. When such in- | 
decorous things are not fit to be told before men, how can they 6 good 
before God ? Such things disgrace the sacredness \of the K ran. Had 
they been goad, they would be commendable as those «f the Veda, z 

112—Dust thou not perceive that all creatures both in heaven and on 
earth adore God, and the sun} and the moon, and the stars, and <the 
mountains and the trees, and the beasts, and many men? They’ be- 
lievers} shall be adorned therein with bracslets of gold, »and pearls ; and 
their vestures therein shall be silk. And cleanse my house, for’ those 
who compass it, and who stand up. Afterwards let them ‘pilgrims to the 
Caab:) cleanse their persons; and let them pay their vows ; and compass 
the ancient house that ye might magnify Gud.—M. 4,8 17, > 22, ए, 19,28 
25, 28, 33. IpotaTry or (^ ८84. ११1 ihi | 

R.— Well, material objects can not know God. How can they «adore 
him? Hence this book, cilled the Koran, can not be made: by God; jit 
appexrs to have been written by a man of bewildered mind. Waat a nice 
heaven it is where orn: ments of gold and pearls and yarments, of silk ‘are 
got to wear. This paradise does not appear to be more gorgeous than 
the palaces of kings. If God has ६५ house, he mast dwell in it) Then- how 
18 it no idolatry? Why do the Mussulmans refute the idolatry of others ? 
When God rece ves offerings, orders. pilgrims to compass his house and 
allows the slaugiter of cattle for them to eat ; he is jike the Bacchus of 
temples and. Goddess Durga. He is the great instigator of idolatry, For 
the moe १० ७. the Caaba is greater than idols... Hence, the Mussulmans & 
their God are great idolaters, and the believers in the Puranas and the 
प 91018 are small idolaters. | i 4 i” अ 

113.—Afterwards shall ve be restored to life on the day of resurrec- 
tion. —M. 4, 8 18, 8 23, v.16, | Liver 

R.— Will the dead remain in the grave tili the d»y of resurrection, 
or will they be put up svmewhere else? 117 they stay in tombs, the 

1 
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righteous, too, will suffer much pain from their living in a rotten and 
stinking corpse. Iris uo justice at a'l. Stmch being increased, will 
generate diseases and make God and the Massulmans re-ponsible fur the 
sin and suffering thereof. EVIDENCE CF ORGANS. ४ 

11 {--076 day their own tongues shali bear witness against them, and 
their hands, #nd their feet, concerning that which they’ have done. God 
is the light of heaven and earth ; the similitede of his light is as a niche 
in a wall, wherein 8 lamp is placed, and the lamp enclosed in a case of 
of glass : the glass appears as it were a shining star. Lt is lighted with 
the oil of a blessed tree, an olive neither of the eust, nor of the west : it 
wanted little but that the oil thereof would give light, although no 
fire touched it. 6० will direct unto his light whom he pleaseth.— 
M. 4,8 18, 8 24, ४. 28, 34. . : | . 

R.—The hands, feet and other organs keing material, can not give 
evidence at all. Being against the laws of natur>, this teaching is a myth. 
Is God 076 or lightning? The example given above is fot applicable to 
(५८१. It can be applied to a material object. | ^ 

115.—And God" ॥६॥] created every animal of water, one of them goeth 
on his belly. Whoever shall obey God and nis apostle, (shall enjoy great 
felicity). Say, Obey God, and obey the apostle. “And if ye obey him, ye 
shall be directed —M. 4,8 18, 8 24, 7. 44, 51 53,55. 9 

R.— As the text also means that God created al] animals out of. water, 
now what philosophy is it, seeing that, all elements are found. in their 
body ? ०1४ shows but ignorance of facts, When it is necessary to obey the 
Prophet along with G.d, is omis not the apostle the companion of God ? 
If it. is soy wny is God,mentioned in the Koran and called by tue Massul- 
mans. ४8 one without-a companion? = Cusavina or Heaven. 

=> 1 16.--00 that day the heaven shall be cioven in sunder by the clouds 
and the angels shall be sent down. Do not thou obey the unbelievers | 
but oppose them herewith, withs strong opposition. Unto them (be- 
hevers), will, God change their former evils, into good. And whoever 
repenteth, and doth that which is right; verily he turseth unto Gud.— 

‘R.=It can never be true that the’ heaven. shall be cloven asunder 
with clouds. If the heaven be a material object, it can be rentfin twains 
The Koranof the’ Mussulmans tends to break peace aml furments/quarrel. 
1४ is hencetthat the learned & righteous do not believe in it) |Whata niee 
] uStice is it which changes 6 ४118 into good? Is it like sesame and legume 
which ‘are convertedsinto a. different product? If repentance obtains 
silvation‘und G@.d:for people, none will be, ufraid of doing evil. Hence) 
such teachings are opposed to the trath of knowledge. |. 

` 117.—And we spake by revelation unto Moses, suying, March forth’ 
with my Servants by night ; for ye shall be pursied. And Pharwoli sent 
officers through the cities to assemble forces. The Bord of all crevtures, " 
who hath created me and diréctetlt'mss'and who giveth पह {0 eat’ and-to” 
drink, and when Tam sick, healeth me) and who will cause’ me to die, 
and will afterwards’ restore ’me to life; who, 1 hope; will forgive ty : sins 
on the day of judgment.—M 8,8 19, 3 26, 4 50, 51, 76, 27, 80. `` ` t 81 

2. -- When G.d sent reve (ब to Moses,. why did he again send his 
bvoks.to David, Jesus, and Mahomed? For, the teaching of an apostle 
is always uaiform and infaliible. The sending down of books “upto the 

> 
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time of the Kor:n wiil indicate the fallibility and imperfection of the 
bu ks coming first in. the order of precedénce If the threetbo. ks, namely, 
the Pentetench, Psalms, ard Gospel be true, the fourth, cailed the Koran, 
will be untroe; for, they are generally contradict: ry to one another. 
They can not be entirely true. If Gud created souls, they will die also ; 
a. €.) they will undergo sometimes destruction and at other time an- 
nihilation. If God alone gives man and other sentient creatures to eat 
aud drink, they shonid not be sick. Ail should receive equal provision. 
It shouid not be a3 is the case that one gets the best food, and the other 
the worst out of partiality as the king and the pauper. When God alone 
provides f od and drink and regulates regimen, there should be no disease. 
Bat even the Mussulmans and others getsick. IfGod alune cures and 
heals, the bodies of the Mussulmans should be free from disease. If they ` 
have sickness, God is not a perfect physician. If he is a perfect physician, 
why are these diseases fund in the ५4168 of the Massulmans ? If God 
alone kills and revives, he must be responsible for good and evil works. 
If he governs aceorling to the works of previous existences, he incurs 
no blame. if ७५८ forg:ves sins and judyes on the day of resurrection, 
he encourages the pernetration of sins, and becomes sinful. If he does 
not forgive sins, this doctrine of the Koran can not but be false. 

118.—Tnou :S leh) art no other than a man like unto us ; produce 
now sone sign, 1f thou speakest truth. Saleh said, This she- camel shall 
be a sign unto you ; she shall have her portion of vater.—M 5, 9 19, 8 26, 
a 150, 151. ०९ MIRACLE OF SHE-CAMEL. 

RK.— (See page 539 for the story of the s.e-camel.) Well, can any- 
boly believe that a she-camel m.y come out ofa rock? They were 
barbarians who believed it. Itis a barbarous enstim to produce a she- 
camel forasign. It can not be from God. Had this book, called the 
Koran, been made by God. it wonld not have contained such wild things. 

119.—O Moses, verily lam God, the mighty. Cast down thy rod. 
And when he saw it, that it moved, as though it h:d been a 3erpent,° (he 
retreated and fled} And God said, O Moses, fear not ; for my messergers 
are not disturbed with fear in my sight. God, there is no God but he, 
the Lord of the magnificent throne. (Solomon sid to the व 1660 of Saba) 
Rise not up against me ; bat come unto me a Mussulman (and resign your-~ 
selves unto the divine direction and profess the true religion wh.ch 1 
preach.)—M 5, 8 19, 8 27, a 9, 10, 26, 31. 

R.—Also see 6०६ declares himself as the mighty with his own tongue ! 
Not even good haman beings sing their own pean. How can then God 
da it? By showing sleights of hand to barbarians, he has set up himself 
as God in the wilderness. A divine bok can not contain such thovghts. 
If God is the Lord of the wagnificent throne in the seventh heaven, he can 
not be the true God, beivg finite and confined toa locality. If egotism 
is bad, why have God and Prophet Muhomed filled their book with their 
own encomiums & panegyrics. Is it not a rebellion that Mahomed killed 
many men? ‘This book, called the Koran, is replete with repetitions and 
yelf-contradictions. Passina or Mountains. ; 

120 —And thou shalt see the mountains, and shalt think them firmly 
fixed ; but they shall pass away, even as the clouds pass away. This will 
be the work of God, who hath rightly disposed all things ; and he is well 
acquainted with that which ye do.—M 5. 6 20, 8 27, a 88. 

' R.—The pass ng away of mountains like the clouds must be a pheno- 

menon of the country of the author of the Koran ; but it 18 seen nowhere 
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०156. The vicilance of God is sen in neither apprehending Satan nor 
pu:ishiny him fur his miscnief. What negligence will ba greater then 
thst he has not yet caught one single rebel against him, nor punished him 
{५1 hys rebellion. ४ 

MoRDER FORGIVEN. 
12i.—Moses struck him with his fist, and slew him. And said, 

O Lord, verily Lhaye injured mycwn s-al; wherefore forgive me. So 
Lord forgave him ; for he is ready to furgive and merciful. Thy Lord 
createth what he pleaseth; and chooseth freely.— M5, S2U, »28, al4, 15, 6s, 

R.—Farther, look at the Goud und ap.stles of the Christians and 
Moslems. Prophet Moses sl.ys aman and God forgives the marder | 
Are they not both unjust ? Does he create what he pieaseih ? Has he 
cut of his sweet wiil and pleasure made somebody a king, ano‘her a 
panper, one a learned man, and another iznorant ? If it is 30, neither the 
Koran is true, nor can God being unjust be the Lord of all. 

. Nvag tived 950 years. 
122.—We have commanded min toshow ki» dness towards his [08761108 ; 

but if they endeavour to prevail wth thee to asscciate with me that con- 
cerning which thou hast no knowledgo, ५०९} them nut. We heretofore 
sent Nosh unt» his peovle; and he turried among them one thousand 
years, save fifty years —M 5, 5 20, 21, 8 29, ^ 7, 13. 1 

R.—It is welit» serve parents. Itis also mght not to ०४८ $ those 
who advise to »Ssociate other beings with God. But ifthe parents com- 
mand to°’spe..k falsehood and to do other evils, should they be obeyed ? 
Henee of this admonition h«l5is good and the otner half ४० १. Do.s God 
send Nvah and otber propheis aloe, who sends othér living beings to 
eirth ? If he sends all, way should not all be prophets? If at first 
méf lived > thousund years, why do they’not live so lung now? Hence 
it is 1:9४ true. SECOND C&KAT:ON. 

123 —God produceth creatures, and will hereafter restore them to 
1116 ; tnen shall ye return unto him, And on the day whereon the hour 
shall ¢»me, the wicked shall be struck dumb for despair. & ८१ they who 
shall have believed, and wrought righteousness, sha!! t.ke their pleasure 
1५ a delightful meadow. Yet if we should send a blasting wind, and 
they should see their corn yelluw and burnt up (they woulda surely be- 
come ungrat+fal.} Thus hath God sealed up the hearts of those who 
believe not.—M. 5, 521, 530, v. 10, 11, 14, 53, 58. 

R —If God creates two times and not three, he must sit idle before 
the first and at the end of the second time. His power will be spoiled and 
useless after one or two times of creation. If the Sinners be struck with 
despair on the day of judzmoant, itis good. Is it not the obj-ct of the day 
of judgment that ali msn except the Mussulmans be r-g rded as sinful & 
dis Lopuinted ? For, it is known from many passages of the Koran that by 
sinners "16 meant otver people than the Mo-lems. If dwelling in a garden 
and wearing jéwe! is the heaven of the Mussulmangy, 1; is like this worid. 
There must be gardeners and goldsmiths in paradise, or God himself 
must be doing the work of both these urtizans, Jf a persun got fewer 
ornaments than others, there must be theft committed in consequence 
and the thieves of p:radise wili have to be sent to hell. If this be the 
vase, if isa coutrnd cin to say that abode in parsdise will be eternal, 
As regards Goi’s eye upon tne cultivation of corns, its knowledge can be 
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had from the. experien.e of peasants. But suppose God has known all 
things from his knowledge such a threatening will be indicative of pride. 
If God sealed the hearts of p-Ople and s» mide them do sin, he will himself 
be responsible for it, & not the people. _As 8 commander géts ४1210 ए or 
defeat, so are all the sins credited (0 God’: account, 

Wonpexrs or Koran, 
124.—These are th: signs of the wise biok. He hath crerted the 

heivens; without visinle pillars to su-tsin then, and hath thrown on the 
eirth mountains firmly eooted ‘lest, it should move with you. Dost thou 
not see that God cause: li the night to suctéed’ ‘the day, uid ८४५१३९1} the 

day to succeed the night ? Dost thou ©; see that the ships run on the! 
sea, through the favour of God, that he may show'you of his signs Push 

M. 5, 8. .21, 9. 31, ए. 1; 9. 28. 30. ५ 
k.—Bravo! Wise book indeed! It contains assertions against the teach- 

ings .f knowl-dye, as the creation of heaven, the idea of s¢tting pillars 0 
it, and the placing of monutains onthe earth for its stability. A man of 
little learning would never write such things, nur believe them; See the 
wisdom of the book that it makes the’ night enter the day and vice versa, : 
altho’? they exclude’each other. It shows great ignorence. Hence the Koran 
can not be called a book of wisdom, Is it not against knowledge that a ship , ` 
which sails hy means of men and machinery, rans on the sea by the favour 
of God? Will not a boat of stone or iron sink «sa sign of God? Hence ` 
this book cailed the Koran, can not be made by a learned man, much less 
by God- _ ALLAH NOT OMNIPRESENT. = ̀ | fn Od w 

125.—He governeth all things from heaven evento the earth here- 
after shall they return unto him, on theday whose length shall be a’ 
thousand years of those which ye compute. This is ha who knoweth. the 
future and the present; the mighty, the merciful. And then formed. 
him unto proper shape, and breath of his spirit into him. Say, the ange) 
of death who is set_over you, shall cause you to die. If we had pleased, 
we had certainly given unto every soul its direction: but the word which 
hath proceeded from me, must Necessarily be fulfilled; when [ said, verily 
I wili fill hell with genii & men, altogether.-M. 5, 8 21,8 32, ए 4,5, 2,9,:1.. 

R.—Now it is indubitably proved that the God of the Mussulmans’ 
is finite, his governing from a place, desceuding and ascending’ can 110 ` 
tuke place. If God sends angels, he wiil still be limited to a locality: 
He sits pending in heaven and sends, forth angels’ running.’ Tf angels 
spoil a case by taking bribery, Or release ‘a dead person, how can God 
know it 2? He ean know all, if he 18 omniscient. and omnipresent, But 
he is 7101 80. ` Had he ‘been'so, what was the use of deputing angels or 
trying séveral persons by several different ways?y Heis.also not omni- 
potent from takitg one thousand years to try and arranging the mission, 
of angels: I[f there be-an angel.of death, what kind o “death will : ६111, 
that 86] ? ` 11 he is eternal, he will be a*partner of God in immort» lity: च 
One 87५७} can not direct souls at! 0116 time to fill hell. God looks at the. 
spretacleiof suffering of souls filling hell at the will of God without doing 
sins. Such a God is wicked, unjust, ind. m-reitess.. Te book ce ntaining 
such doctrines can not be the work of a learned man or God, nor can a 
merciless being be God 28०९५४३8 Wivas. , i RED 

126.—Say, flight shell not profit you, if ye fly from death or from 
slaughter. O wives ofthe Prophet, whosoever of you commit a manifest 
wi-kedness; the punishment t hereof shall be doubled unto her two-fold ;, 

4 न 

aud this is eesy with God.—M 5, 8 21, 8 33, ४, 16, 30. 
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R.— Mahomed might have written or got it written that none should 
run away from battle, and he might be victurious.. He should not. fear 
slaughter. His power might be increased and. religion, spread. If his 
wives don’t come out of shame, will the Prophet do so.himself? The 
wives should suffer infliction and the Prophet should not!. Of what house 
is this rnie ? | MaHoMED ४५4५1४8 Zeinab. 

127.-—And sit still in the houses, and obey God and his apostle. But 
when Zeid had determined the matter concerning her, and had resolved to 
divorce her, we joined her in marriage nnto thee; lest a crime should be 
charged on the trae beliovers in marrying the wives of their adoptcd 
sons, when they hive determined the matter Concerniug~ them: and the 
command of © d is to be performed. _No crime is to be charged on the 
Prophet. Mahomedis not the father of any man among you. O prophet, we 
hive ‘allowed thee thy wives,,,and any other believing woman, if she 
givés herself unto the Prophet......... Thou mayest postpene the turn of 
such of the wives as thou shalt please, in being called to thy bed,-ard 
tow miyest take unto thee her whom thor shalt please; and it should 
be no crime in thee. O true believers, enter not the house of the Pro- 
phet.—M 3, S 22, ३8, ^ 9 55, 37, 38, 40, 47, 48. 50. । 

= R.—It is 6४ injustice, that women shonid sit in the house like 
_ prisoners and men go abroad with freedom! Does not the miud of women 
desire to walk in the open pure का) in she pleasant couutry, and to enjoy 
the plesure of seeing the various objects of nature ? It is on account of 
this defect that the boys of tae Mussalmuns are chiefly fond of rambling 
and sensuousness.. Are the orders of God and his a ostle sepurate or are 
they one and thesvme? If they areons, it is useless to say that the 
orders of both should be obeyed. . But if ‘they are separate and opposed 4 
0116 of theta wil be teue and the other false. One willbe God and the 
other Satan. ‘They will ulso be comp:nions, Glory 06 to the God of the 
‘Koran, the Proph-t & the Koran! He necesserily devises such plans who 
achieves his end at the expense of others. It also proyes that Prophet 
Mthomed was very voluptuous. Had he not been so, why should he have 
marri-d his adopted son’s wife, who was equal to his daughter-in-law ? 
‘Then God also sided with him wao behaved so, and legalised injustice. 

He who is 8 Sivags among men, abominates to take 2:18 daughter-in-law 
to wife.. What a great injustice 18 it that there is no impediment in the 

way of the Prophet’s amorous sport ? If the Prophet was not the fatuer 
of anybody, whose adopted son was Zeid ? Why is his mention made in 
the Koran ? It is dictated by that ardent desire undcr whose effect the 
Proph-t could not 11610 takivng his own daughter-in-law to wife. How 
could he have avoiled amOrous connection with others? No ingenuity 
whatever can expulcate him from the blame of sucha foal act of heinous 

| भ ४:  ,  -PRoPHET’S LICENSE. 
sin. Is it legal that a man’s wife should marry the Prophet out of her 
amour? Itisanact of great iniquity that the Prophet may pat away 
any of his women whom he pleaseth, and his wife cin never leave him in 
spite of his failing P As none was to enter his house with an adulterous 
desire, -he should not have gone likewise to others’ houses. “Can the 
Prophes enter anybody’s house without any interdiction, and still be 
regarded with esteem ? Well, who will be so purblind mentally as to 
believe the Koran ४, be the word of God, Mahomed to be the prophet, and 

the God of th} Koran to be the Lord almighty ¢ It issa great wonder 
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that the Arabsand other people have embraced this faith, which is filled 
with teachings void of reason and opposed to righte. usness | 

PR PHET’S WIDOWS NOT TO REMARRY. 
128 —Neither is it fit for you to give any uneasiness to the apostle of God, or 

to marry bis wives after him for ever; for this woult bea grievous thing in the 

sight of God) = As to those who offend God and his apo-tie, God shall eurse therm 
(in this worl}, »ndin the n xt.) Ani they who shall injure the trne b lievers of 

either sex, withont th ir deservirg it, shali surely bear the guit of calamity «nd 
a manifest 100] 78.1९९. Hypocrites beng accursed , wherever they are found they 
shall te taken, and k lied with a general ‘siaaghter, (according to the seatence of 
Goil,) O Lord, give them the donble of ont punishment ; and curse them with a 
heavy cu 8*.——-M 5, >» 22, 5 33, a 50, 54, 55, 58, 65. 

RK.—Good gracious! Does God use his godhead righteously ? It is 
right to jorbid others from offending the apostle. But it was proper to 
foroid the apostie from offending others, Why did he not do so? Does 
others’ offending affect Gud? If heis aggrieved thereby, he can not be 
God. Does not the prohibition of offending God ard the apostle prove 
that they msy offend whomsvever th $ please ? 18 it proper to oppress 
allo hers? If itis bad to injure the belisvers and th-ir women, it is 
equally bed to injure others through them. If this truth is not admitted 
by him, his admonitiun is the resuit of partiality. There will be few such 
creators of disturbance in the peag: of the world as the cruel God of the 
Mossulmans and his apostle. Willor will not the Mussulm sns be offended 
if 1४ be ordered that they should be taken,‘ caught, and killed wherever 
found as it is ordered in the text above with regard to unbehevers ? Well, 
how murderous are God and others m the Koran, who have written there- 
in to pray to God to doubie tue’ punishm-nt of their 070016४8 in religron? 
I; is a teaching of partiality, seifishness, and trem-ndous iniquity.. It is 
on the 1१८ ement of such directions tuat many of the Mussu man roughs 
feel no herror at the © mmission of such d eds even पप» this day. It is 
an indubitable truth tht man remains like a brute without the blessing 
of education. INsTaBILITY OF PARADISIAL LIFR. 

129 -- {+ is Goi who sendeth the winds, and raiseth a cloud ; anil we drive 
the same un'o a dead couautry, and therebv quicken the earth after it has been dead: 
so shall the resurrection b», (Our Lord is ready to forg:ve the sinners ;) whora h 
caused us to take up oar restin adweiling of eternal stanvility, through his bounty, 

wherein no labour shall touch us, neither shall any weariness affect us.—M 5, 3 22, 
35, a 9, 85. 

R.—What a magnificent philosophy is shown by God? He sends 
the winds which raise th: clouds, and Gud quickens the dead therewith ! 
This teaching can never appertain to God. For God’s work is always 
uniform in overation. The dwellings meutioned above can not be without 
construction, and whas is constructed, can not last for ever He who has 
body suffers pain without L.bour or exercise. He can not escape being 
sick. Woen aman wh» ives with one wite, can n:t be frea from illness, 
what must be the misery of one whois given to sexual pleasure in the 
company of a great many women 2 Henee the residence of the Mussul- 

mans in paradise Can not be happy for ever. 

130.—I swear by the instruc:ive Koran, that thou art one of the 
messengers of God, sent to show the right way. ‘This is a revelation of the 
most mighty, merciful God.—M. 5.8 23, 8 36, ए. 1, 2. 

_R.— Now see, if the Koran had been made by God, why would he 
pwoar by it? {६ the Prophet had been sent by God, how could he be 
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enamoured of his own adopted son’s wife? It ig a mere assertion that 
the believers in the Koran are on the right psth; for, the right path 
is that which requires the speaking of truth, a belief in truth, 
wad acting on truth, justice without the least alloy of partiality, the 
practice of virtue, aid cther similar righteous acts; and the aban- 
donment of their opposites. But this nature of righteousness is not 
found either in the Kuran, the Mussalmans, or in their God. If Prophet 
Mahomed had been the most powerful of all, how could he not be the 
most learned and endued with moyt auspicicus qualities, The praise of 
the Koran is like the talk of that female g:cen grocer, who nevr tells 
her plums to be sour. ` ResvURRECTION. 

131.—And the trumpet shall be sounded again; and behold they shall 
come forth from their graves, and hasten unto their Lord. And their feet 
shall bear wituess of shat which they ave committed. His command, 
when he willeth a thing, is only that he saith unto it, Be, ana it is —~ 
M. 5, 8 23, S 36, ए. 48, 61, 78. 

R.—Now hearken to the hobble-de-hoy’s tittle tattle! Can the feet 
ever bear witness? Who was else that was ordered there in the beginning 
than God ? Who heard the order? Wh & was it that bece me svmething † 
If there was nothing, this assertion that God saith, Be, and it is, is false. 
If there was something, the assertion that there was nuthing but God 
who formed all things, is false. Wins & Women. 

132.—A cup shall be carried round uato them, filled from a limpid 
fountain (of wine), for the delight of those who drink: (it shall not oppress 
the understanding). And rear them shall be the virgins of paradise, 
refraining their ivoks from beholding any besides their spouses, having 
large black eyes, ard resembling the eggs of an ostrich covered with 
feathers from the dust.........Shall we die any other than our first death ? 
......And Lot was also one of thdse who were sent by us. When we deli- 
vered him, and his whole f:miy except an old woman, his wife, who 
perished among those that remained behind, afterwards we destroyed 
the others.— M 6, 8 23, 8 37, a 43, 44, 46, 47, 56, 126—129. 

R.—Well, the Mussulmans condemn wine on ea:th, but in their 
heaven rivers flow of it. The good is that drinking is prohibited among 
them here. But there is ॐ great deal of excess of % in their heaven iu 
stead of 16 01 earth. The superabundance of women must distr..ct their 
mind there. They must be subjected t» great diseases. If they h.d the 
body there, they must surelydie. Butif they had no body, they would 
be unable to indulge in sexual pleasure. Then their going to heaven 
would be of no avail tothem, If yon regard Lot to be an apostle, do you 
or do you not believe what is written in the Bible that his two daughters 
cohabited with him and begot two sons for him. If you do, it is »bsurd 
to regard him to be a prophet. If God gives salvation to him and to his 
family, he must 06 111६९ him. For, the teller of an old woman’s tale and 
murderer of others out of partiality can never be God. Such a God can 
dwell in the houses of the Mussulmans only, but not elsewhere. 

133.—Verily the pious shall have an excellent place to return unto, 
namely, g:irdens of perpetual abcde, the gates whereof shall stand open 
untothem. As they lie down therein, they shal! thero ask for many sorts 
of fruits, and for drink ; and near them shall sit the virgins of paradise, 
refraining their looks from beholding any be ides their spouses, and of 
equal age with them. Andall the angels worshippéd him (Adam) in 
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general, except Satan, who was puffed up with pride, and became our 
unbeliever. God-said untv hhm, O 20118, ` what hinderest thee from ‘Wwor- 
shipping t at which I have created with my hands? Art thou elated 
with vain pride? Or art thoa really one of exalted merit? He 
answered, [ am more excellent than he: thuu hast created me of fire, 
and thou hast created him of clay, God said unto him, Get thee hence, 
therefore. for thou shalt be driven away from mercy: and my curse shall 
be upon thee, antil the day of judgment. He replied, O Lord, respite me, 
theretore, until the day of resurrectian. God said verily thou shalt be 
one of those who are respited until the day of determined time. Eblis said, 
By thy might doI swear, I will surely seduce them all.—M 6, § 28) 8 
38, a 43 - 45, 63—72. ५ ~-4 

R.—If there are in heaven gardens, orchards, rivers, eprings, dyel- 
lings and other things, as meutioned by the Kuran, they have never been 
ever since there, nor will they last for ever ; for, whatever object comes 
into being from the union of two substances, it never existed before that 
union ; nor will it remain after the inevitable contingent separation 
thereof. When the paradise. itself shall pass away, how then can its 
inhabitants reside therein for ever? For, it is written that couches, 
pillows, fruits, and drinks will be freely supplied there. It is proved here 
from that at the commencement of the religion of the Mussulmans, the 
country of Arabia was not very rich. ‘Therefore Prophet Mahomed.-re- 
lated the. stories.of. gardens, couches and dther objects of luxury and 
secured the poor inhabitants iu his faith. Again, how can there be 
perpetual ease where there are women to sport with? Whence. have 
those virgius come into paradisé ? . Are they the inhabitants of paradise ? 
if they have come from outside, they must goaway. If they résided 
there, what had they been doing before the last day ? Were th:y wasting — 
their life in,idleness? Now look at the influencact Gud? All the angels 
obeyed his order and saluted Adam ; but Satan did not obey it. God said 
to Satan that he had made Adam with his two hands and he should not 
be elated with pride. It is evident from this: account that the God of the 
Kvuranhad two hands like man. Hence he can never be infivite and 
omnipotent. Satau.spoke the truth when he said he was better than 
Adam. Why was God angry thereat? Has God his house in heaven 
only ? And notin theearth ? Why ther is it written at first that the 
Caaba is the house of God ? How can God be separated from the 
creation, or separate it from himself ? That all the creation belongeth 
to God, shows that the God of the-Koran was responsible for paradise. 
God hurled. his execration. at him, and imprisoned him. Satan said, 
O Lord, give me respite till the day of account. God released him tll 
that day out of his love fur flatrery. When he gut his respite, he told 
God he would much exert himself in seducing all mankind to disobe- 
dience, and raise the standard of rebellion. In, reply thereto God said 

that he would throw them unto heil whomhe seduced, and him in ad- 
dition. O good people, now ponder whether the tempter of Sitan is Ged 
himself or he was tempted to evil of his own accord. Jf God depraved 
him, he becomes the Satan of Satans, If he was tempted by himself, 
the souls pari passu will be tempted to sin by themselves without the 
necessity of Satan’s- instrumentality. Since he set Satan. at liberty, 16 
seems that he shares with Satan in ‘seducing mankind to the commission 
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of sins. There cin ba no thinking of his injustice who punishes 8 thief 
after setting him to stealing. INJUSTICE. | । 

434,.—God forgiveth all sins ; for he is gracious and, merciful. ‘The 
whole earth snall he but bis handful, on the day of resurrection ; and the 
heavens shull ba rolled together in his right hand. And the earth shall 
shine by the light of its Lord ; and the book shall be laid open and the 
prophets ani the martyrs shall be brought as witnesses ; and’ judgment 
shall be) given, between them with trath and they shall not be treated 
unjustly.—M 6.9 24, 8 89, a 54, 68, 70. | , Seen, 

R.—If God for-ives all sins, he makes all the world sinners, so to 
speak, and he is merciless ; for, receiving mercy and forgiveness a wicked 
man will perpetrate more wickedness and cause more pain to many 
righteous persoas. If a jot of sin be forgiven, the world will be deluged 
with sins. [8 God luminous like fire.? Where are the books of deeds of 
persons kept? Who writes them? ` 1{ God judges on the evidence of 
prophets and martyrs, he is not omniscient and omnipotent, If he does 
110 injustice, but does justice only, he must be ding so according to the 
deeds of persons. Those deeds must have been done in past, present and 
future existences. Under such circumstances the forgiving of sins,. the 
sealing of hearts, the withholding of directions, the seducing of people 
through Satan, and the postponing of judgment till the last day, are.so’ 
many forms of injustice. Bate to Prosenytes. कुह . 

185.—The revelation of this book is from the mighty, the wise God ; 
the forgiyer of sin, and the acceptor of repentance.— M6, S24, 840, al, 2. 

` R.—tThis declaration is fos the purpose that simple people may in the 
name of God accept the book, Galled the Koran, which «is filled with 
untruth except a little truth. Even that little truth appears very much 
disfigured by nnxing with untruth. Henct the Koran, its God, and its 
believers are promoters of sins and perpetrators of sins; for the forgive- 
néss of sins is the enormity of vice. »lt ison this account that the Mus- 
salmans are little afraid of committing sins and creating disturbance. ` 

1386.—And ke formed them into seven heaven, in twodays ; and re- 
vealed unto every heaven its office. When they shall arrive thereat, their 
ears, and their eyes and their skins shall bear witness against them of 
that which they shall have wrought, And they shall say unto their 
skins, wherefore do ye bear witness against us? They Shall answer, God 
hath caused 08 to speak who giveth speech unto all things. He who 
quickens the earth will surely quicken the dead.—M 6,S 24, 8°41, 
v. 12; 20, 21, 89. | | 

R.—Bravo, Moslems! Your God whom you believe to be omnipotent, 
could only make seven heavens in two dxys! In reality, he who is omnipo- 
tent, can maké all things in a moment. Well, God has made the ears, eyes 
& skin unconscious, bcw can they bear witness ? If they have to bear wit- 
ness, why has’ he made them unconscious at first? Why has he set 718 
own prior ageinst posterior laws. One more mendacious thing is that when 
evidence Was given against souls, they asked their respective skins, wh} 
they bore witness against them. The skin will say, God hath caused 
it to speak, it is helpless. Well, can 1४ be ever possible of occurrence ? 
It is'tanta mount to saying: I have seen the face of a barren woman’s son, 
{f she 1188 8 son, how can she be barren? If she is barren, it is impos- 
sible for her to bear a son. ‘The above false assertion is of the like soré, 
If he quickens the dead, why did he kill at first ? Canhe or can he not 
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become dead himself? If not, why does be regard the dead to be bad ? 
In what Mussalman’s house do the dead dwell till the last day? Why 
dogs God :put off justice till the day of resurrection es if committed to 
86०8101 ? Why did he not judge at once? Such acts blot his godhead. 

137.—His are the keys of heaven and carth; he bestoweth provision 
abundantly On whom he pleaseth, and heis sparing unto whom he pleaseth. 
He createth that which he pleaseth ; he giveth females unto whom he 
pleaseth, and he giveth males unto whom he pleaseth ; or he giveth them 
niales snd females jointly : and he maketh whom he pieaseth to be child- 
1688. [t is not fit for man that God should speak unto him otherwise 
than by private revelation, or from behind a veil, or by his sending 
of s messenger to reveal, by his permission that which he pleaseth.— 
M. 6,5 25, 8 42, v 10, 47 —49. 

R.—God may have a store of keys, for, he has to open the 
locks of all places. It is a child’s prattle. Dues he give provision 
०४० whom he pleaseth aud ishe sparirg unto whom he _ pleaseth 
without any regard to his good or evil deeds? If he is 80, he is very 
unjust. Now look at the ingenuity of the author of the Koran, 
which bewitches women to fallinto his trap! If he creates what he 
pleases, can he create another God? If he can not do so, his almight is 
shipwrecked at this point. Well God may give sons and daughters to men, 
he pleased with, but who gives males and females to hens, fish, sows and 
other animals which bring forth many of thom? Why does he not give 
children without cohabitation ? Why does he afflict a woman by making 
her childless at his will? Hollo! how majestic is God that no:.e can 
speak before him? But he has said before that he can talk from behind 
a Veil, or angels talk with him or prophets. If it 18 80, angels and pro- 
phets must achieve their own ends to their heart’s content. It it he said 
that God is omniscient ani omnipresent, it is nonsensical to say that he 
talks from behind a vei!, knows through messengers as if by mail, or 
writes in the book of fate. If hedoesso, he is no longer God, but ae 
must besome shrewd man. Hence this book called the Koran, can not 
be made by God. Koran Conrrapicrs एए, fv. 62, 

138.—And when Jesus came with evident miracles.— M 6, 8 25 § 43, 
R.— If Jesus was sent by God, why did God make the Koran con- 

trary to the teachings of Jesus? The gospel is opposed to the Koran. 
Hence these books are not made by God. 

139—Take him, and drag him into the midst of hel], Thus shall it 
be; and we will espouse them to fair damsels, having large hlack eyes.— 
M. 6,5 25, 6. 44, ए. 44, 51, 

R.—-Strange! Being kind and just, God causes the people to be 
taken and dragged into hell! When the God of the Mussulmans 
18 80, what wonder can there be if his votari3s the Mussulmans catch and 
drag defenceless and weak persons to oppress them? God performs mar- 
riages like th» men of this world. He is, as it were, the friest of the 
Mussulmans. # Massacre. | 

140—When ye encounter the uubelievers, strike off ४! eir heads, until 
| ze have made ४ grest slaughter. among them and bound them in bonds. 
ow many Cities were more mighty in strength than they city which hath 

expelled thee ; yet have we destroyed them, and there was none to help 
them. The description of paradise, which 1s promis d unto the pious; 
therein are rivers of icorruptible water; and rivers of milk, the taste 
। rT २ 
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whereof changeth not } and rivers of wine, pleasant unto those who 
drink’; and rivers of clarified honey ; and therein shall they have plenty 
of all kinds of fruits; and pardon from their Lord.—M. 6,8 25, 8 47, 
v. 4, 18, 15. 

R.—Hence the Koran, its God, and the Mussalmans are the disturbers 
of peace, the oppressors of all, and the cruel servers of their own purposes, 
Will not the Mussulmans feel the same kind of pain as they cause to 
others, if the professors of other regions oppress them as is written in 
the above text of the Koran? God is Very unjust that be punished those 
who expelled Prophet Mahomed. Can the paradise in which the rivers 
of pure water, wine and milk flow, be better than the world? Can there 
be rivers of milk? For it is spoiled after a short time. 1t is on this 
account that intelligent persons don’t believe in the religion of the Koran. 

ष Lire In 24४4218४, * च 
141.—-When the earth shall be shaken with a violent shock; and the 

mountains shall be dashed 17 pieces and shall become as dust scattered 
abroad ; (and ye shall be separated into three distinct classes ;) the com- 
panions of the right hand (how happy shall the companions of the right 
hand be), and the companions of the left hand (ho. miserable shall tne 
companions of the left hand be), (and those who have preceded others in 
the faith, sha}l precede them to paradise.), Reposirg on couches adorned 
with gold gnd precious stones ; sitting opposite to one another thereon. 
Youths which shall continue in their bloom for ever, shall go round about 
to attend them, with goblets, and beakers,and «a cup of flowing wine; 
their heads shail not ache by drinking the same, neither shall their reason 
be disturbed ; and with fruits of the sorts whtich they shall choose, and 
the flesh of birds of the kind which they shall desire. And there shall 
accompany them fuir damsels having large black eyes ; resembling pearls 
1११११९५; in their shells ; and they shall repose themselves on lofty beds. 
Verily wo have created the damsels of paradise by a peculiar creation ; 
and we have msde them virgins, beloved by their husbands, of equal age 
with them, ye shall fill your bellies therewith. Moreover 1 swear by the 
setting of the stars.— M 7, 8 27, 3 56, a 4—6, 8, 9, 15—24, 35—88, 54, 75. 

R.—Now look at the imposture (lila) of the auther of the Koran 
Well, the earth moves, it will move at that time. [४ shows that the 
author of the Koran thought the earth to be fixed. But will God dash or 
let the mountains fly lke birds? If they be reduced to pieces, they 
will retain their existence as atoms of subtle bedies. They may be said to 
have their second birth. Weil, if God haye no body, now can they stand 
on the right and on the left hand? As there «re couches adorned with gold 
aud precious stones in paradise, there must be carpenters and goldsmiths 
living there, and bugs biting them. Then the dwellers will get no sleep at 
night, Do they repose away their time on couches ard pillows in indolence 
in paradise? Do they do any work there? If they remain seated, they 
muet fall sick from wart of motion and soon die away. If they work 
there, they must be living by labor on wages as they do here below. Then 
what is the difference setween the world and below the paradise above ? 
There is nothing what ever. If there are youthes or beys alweys_ living 
there, there must be their fathers & mothers also living there. Th ey must 
have their fathers-in-laws and mother-in-laws also living thera. Tt musé 
be a very large «ify teeming with people. Then thera must be many 
diseases produced from the increase of filth, utine & other kinds of faecal 
matter ; for, they will eat fruits, drink water with glasses, drink wine in 
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caps which will not ache their head or disturb their reason to rave ike 
drunkards, eat f uits to their heart’s content, and eat the flesh of animals 
and birds, ‘his gluttony will’ produce many kinds of ailments. There 
must bea great slaughter of animals and birds, whose bones: will he 
scattered all uround. Also there must be t.e shops of ‘butchers. 
Splendid! The-praise of their paradise is past all description. It appears 
to surpass the country of Arabia. As they get inebriated and exhilarated 
by quating off cups of wine and devouring mutton chops, they, must re- 
quire fair women and sodomite boys living there, otherwise the brains of 
these inebriates willebe heated and’ they will get dead drunk. No doubt 
lofty beds are required for the repose of many men and women. As God 
creates virgins, 80 also he creates bachelors in parudise, 

Well, the ४1८3 {98 are married tu the Mussulman candidates who go 
there from the world ४8 is written in the verse of the Koran quoted 
above; but God has not mentioned with whom the murriages of the 
bachelors.ever living there will be perfurmed. Will they, too, be given 
away like the virgins to those Moslem candidates vf Paradise ? Nothing 18 
written iu the Koran with regard to this matter. Why has God mide 
this great mistake? As the paradisial »ymphs loved by and equal in age 
with their husbands, it is not proper; for the age of the husband should be 
double of or twice us much again as the age of the wife. So much: of. the 
description of the paradise ot the Mussalmans. The damned will fill their 
belies with the fruits of alzakum (thohar: a prickly shurb) in hell. Hence 
there must be thorny shrubs in hell. ¢fheir brambles mustprick their 
feet. They will be given boiling water to drink. Such are the torments 
of hell, which will be givento the damned. Swearing is the custom of 
liars, and not of the veracious. If Ged swears, he cannot be free from the 
charge of untruthfulness, War. ठ 

142.—Verily God loveth those who fight for his religion in पकनर array. 
--M 7,5 8, 8614 4. |  : ti 

R—Certainly indeed! Preaching such dectrines, God -has made the 
inhabitants of Arabia wage war with ail other people and thus become 
their enemies, causing mutual suffering. Hoisting the banner of religion, 
he has introduced war into the human suciety, No wise man can ever 
acknowledge such a being as God. He who sows theseed of quarrel ina 
community, is the oppressor of all. | 

143. - 0 prophet, why holdest thou that to be prohibited which God 
hath allowed thee seeking to please the wives; since God is inclined to 
forgive and merciful ? Verily God is his patron. If he divorce you, his 
Lord can easily give him in exchange other wives better than you, women 

. resigned unto God, true believers, devout, penitent, obedient, given to 
fasting, both such as have been known by other men, and virgins.—M7, 
S 28, 8 66, V 1,5. 

R.—Attentively see, is he God, is he the major domo.and factorum of 
Mahomed’s house-hold for internal and external affairs ? Two stories are 
told in connection with the first verse. One of them runs thus: Prophet 
Mahomed loved to drink the beverage of honey. He had several .wives. 
He was delayed in drinking it at the house of one of them, which was 
unbearable to others. On their expostulation the Prophet took an oath never 
to drink it, Another story says that once upon a time ove of the wives of 
the Prophet got her turn. So he went to her ct night; but she was no 
there, being gone to her father’s house. Thereupon Prophet Mahom:d called 
@ pand-maid to him, and sanctified her, Wheu his wife came to know it, 

c 
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she was displeased at it. Thereupon Prophet Mahomed swore by an oath 
that he would not do so again, & begged his wife not to tell it toanybody, 
She agreed not to disclosp it. But he told it to another wife, wherenpon 
(५१ sent down this verse, namely, why dost thou hold that to be prohi- 
bited which we have ullowed thee. Now iatelligent people muy conside- 
if God goes about deciding the domestic broils of householders. Such 
oceurreuces discover the character of Prophet Mahomed; for how can he be 
the servant or prophet of God who keeps many women 2 How can he be 
not unjast and unrighteous who dishonors one wife out of partiality and 
honors another ? How can he have shame fear, & piety, who being not 
content even with many wives, goes to handmaids ? Says a poet : 

कामात्राणां 4 Wy A as 
— Whoever is lewd, is not ashamed or afraid of impiety. The God 

of the Mussalmans’ plays the umpire to give his decision in the quurrel 
between the prophet and his wives. Now thinking persons should deter- 
mine whether this’ book, called the Koran, is written by a learned man or 
God, or by an ignorant & selfish person. They will.clearly see it belies its 
claim. The seco:d verse suggests that when a wife of Prophet Mahomed’s 
got displeased with him, God browbeat her by sending down the verse 
in question, purporting to say that it she kicked up dust, and Prophet 
Mahomed would put her away, his Lord God would give him better wives 
than her in exchange, such as knew no man. A man with a little sense 
about him will at once know whether it is the work of God or it 18 ४ device 
to accomplish his.own selfish sobject. Such incidents go to prove to 
conviction that it was not God that gave directions, but it was Prophet 
Mahomed alone who gave commands in the name of God to suit his 
purpase in accordance with the circumstances of time & place. To those 
who -afiyibute these acts to Gol,not. only we but all the enlightened 
people should say that he-was nos God, but the procurer of wives to 
Prophet-Maomed. (Nayi: barber) War acarnar Inripers. 

` 144.--0 prophet, att:ck idfidels with arms, and the hypocrites with 
arguments ; and treat them with severity.—M 7, 9 28, 8 66, ए, 9. 

R.—Now look at the humbug of the God of the Mussulmane! He 
incites the Prophet and the Massulmans to make war upon the people 
of other faiths. Hence the Mussulmans are engaged in»bringing about a 
state-of war. May God look upon the Massulmans with the eye of grace 
that they desist from creating hostility and behave themselves towards 
all with amity! ~8 ANGELS BEAR Gop’s THRONE, 

145.-- 1118 heavens shall cleave in Sunder, and shall fall in pieces on 
that day; and the angels shall be on the,sides thereof ; and eight shall 
bear the throne of thy Lord above them on that day; on that day ye 
shall be presented before the judgment seat of God ; and none of your 
secret actions shall be hidden. And he who shall have his book deliver- 
ed unto: his right hand, shall say, Take ye, read this my book: But he 
who shu!l have'his book delivered uato his left hand, shall say, O that I 
had not received this my book ;—M 7,8 29,8 69 a 16—19, 25. 

R.—What a wonderful philosophy and a nice justice are here dis- ` 
played | Well, can the ethereal sky be rent asunder? Is it like cloth’ 
so as'to be tor. in pieces? If the upper regions sre here called the 
heavens, it is upposed to the facts of knowledge. Now there is not the 
least doubt at all in t! 6 God of the Koran being finite and cor pee or 
posessing a body; for, his sitting upona throne born by sight bearers 
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can not be possible without #:8 having a material body. Presenting be- 
fore him or going behind him can be said of a person endned with a 
material body. Having 8 material form, he is finite, existing at one 
place, and therefore he can not be all-knowitig, all- pervading and all- 
powerful. He can not know tke deeds of all sonls What is wonderfuily 
amusing, is the delivery of the book of deeds into the right hand of the 
pious, its reading by the holder, their transfer to paradise, judging on 
reading the bouk of fate, giving the book unto the left hand ५1 the 
wicked, their transportation to hell. Can all this procedure be adopted by 
the omniscient ? No, neyer. All this imposition is characteristic of 
hobble de hoyhood. "९ 

146.—Angels ascend unto him, and the spirit Gabriel also, in a day, 
whose space is 50,000 years. Whereon they shall come forth hastely 
from their graves, a3 though they were hastening to their deities.— 
M. 7, 8 29,8 70, a 41,42. Jopomenr pay 50,000 8288 Lona ! 

+ R.—If the duration of the day of judgment be 50,400 years, why 
there should not be the night of the same proportion? If the mght 
be not so long, the day, too, can not as a matter of course be of the same 
length. Will God, angels, a:d the holders of the book of deeds, be stand- 
ing, sitting or waking for those 40,000 long years? If it be a», all will be 
naturally attacked by disease and carried away by death. Will the dead 
run out of the graves towards the tribunal of God? How will they be 
served with sammons in the sepulchres? Why were they all, both the 
pious and the impious, kept confined in the graves as if committed to 
sessions? The Court of God must be closed now-a-days. God and angels 
must be idling their time. If not, what work may tkey be dving now? 
May they rot be sitting in their respective places, rambling about, sloep- 
ing, seeing sights and balls, or: indulging in luxury? Such 8 diserder 
will never be found in any rule. Who can 0611656 such tales except 
barbarians ? Seven Heavens. - 

147.—-Since he hath created you variously. Do ye not see how God 
hath.created the seven heavens, one above another, and hath placed the 
moon therein for a light, and hath appointed the sun for a taper ?— 
M. 7, 8 29, S 71, 4 14- 16. 

R.—I£ God has created souls, they can never be eternal and im- 
mortal. How can.they live for ever in paradise? What is born mast 
needs die. How can God create heavens one above another? For the 
sky is a formless and all-pervading substance. If something else be 
called the sky or heaven, that name is not appropriate. If the heavens 
are made one above another, the sun and moon can never be placed in the 
midst of them all. If placed in the midst of them all, the objects of only 
two heavens, one above and the other below, will receive light ; and all 
the others beginning from the second will be in darkness. But it is not 
so ; therefore this hypothesis of the Koran is abrolutely false. 

_148.—Verily the places of worship are set apart unto Gd; wherefore 
invoke not any other therein together with God —M.7, 8 29, 8 72, + 18. 

R.—If it be right, why Mussulmans invoke Prophet Muhomed with 
God in mosques when callivg the faithfal to pray: r by shouting their 
creed ; La ilah illillah, Mohamm:d Rasul iileh—There is no Other Gud 
but God, and Mahomed 18 the prophet of @od! It is against the unjanc- 
ticn of the Koran. If they don’t regard it to be contrary to the Koran, 
they belie this verse of it. If tne mosques be the houses of Ged, the 
Mussulmans will be very great idolatere, For, as the believers im the 
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Puran and the Sainis are called idolaters on sccount of their believing | 
the small idols to be the ho1ses of God, why are the Mussulmans not s0 

froth believing the mosques to be the houses of God ? 
149.—The sun and the moon shall be joined.—M 7, S 29, € 75, a 9, 
R.— Well, can the sun and moon be ever united? See how great 

a misapprehension of facts it is ! What pupose will 16 served by joining 
the sun and moon? What wisdom is there in joining all other worlds? 
Can such absurdities be the work of the Supreme Being? Even no 
learned man will think of them, «xcept the ignorant. 

150.—And youths, which shall>continue for ever in their bloom, 
shall go round to attend them ; when thou seest them, thou shalt think 
them to be scattered pearls; and they shall be adorned with braceletea of 
of silver; and their Lord shall give them to drink of a most pure liquor,— 
M 7, 8 29, 8 76, a 19, 21. Sopomy. 

, R.—Well, for what purpose are the boys of the colour of pearls kept 
there ? Can not the paradisial virgins and sumptuous ‘dinners watisfy 
them? It is surprising to find that the unnatural and most heinous 
crime these wigked people commit upon boys,is based upon this verse 
of the Koran! The existence of the relation of master and servant and 
the consequent ease of the master and the assiduity of the servant must 
give rise to suffering in the paradise and it is a flagrant instaace of 
partiality. When God himself serves thom with wire, he will be like 
their servant. Then how can God’s supremacy be maintained ? Do or 
do not the occurrences of the cohabitation of men and women, the con- 
ception of women, and the procreation of children take place in paradise ? 
If not, their indulgence in sexuality will be a waste of labour. If they 
do take place, whence do those suuls come,? Why are they born in para- 
disé without ५०५ ping God ? Ifthey are born there, they get ad- 
missidf# into paradise gratuitously without believing in Islam, and 
worshipping God! What can be & greater injustice than that some are 
rewarded with happiness on account of their belief, & others without is ? 

-151,—A fit recompense for their deeds. A full cap. Angela shall 
४४५०१ in order.—M 7, S 30, 8 72, a 26, 34, 38. | 

R.—If deeds are to be recompensed, what are the deeds of the houris 
or nymphs ever living in paradise, angels, & pearly boys, which secured 
them perpetual abode in paradise ? When they will drink cuapfals ot 
wine, how can they not be intoxicated and come to blows? Here the 
word spirit is the name of one angel, namely, Gabriel, who is greater. 
than all other angels. Will God draw up the troops of angels by mak- 
ing them and Gabriel fall in order? Will he inflict punishment spon 
all souls by means of the army of angels? Will God be standing or 
sitting at that time ? If by the day of resurrection God collect all the 
army and catch Satan, his kingdom will be freed from rebele ; and it 
will establish his supremacy of Godhead. | 

152.—When the sun shall be folded up; and when the stars shall 
fall or be dimmed; and when the mountains shall be made to pass away 
and when the heaven shall be flayed.—-M. 7, S 30, 8 81, a 1—8, 11, 

i Frayino or Heaven. 
R.—lt is a great deal cf misapprehension of facts that the re of 

the sun shall be folded up. How can the stars fall or be dimmed ? Tow can 
the mountains being immovable be made to move or ऊ away? ‘Is the 
sky supposed to be an anifaal that it will be flayed 7 or ite skiz be taken 
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off ? These expressions betray utter misunderstanding of natural pheno- 
mena and grotésque barbarism + 

153. प्र 481 the heaven shall be cloven in sunder ; and when: the 
stars shall be scatterred ; and when the seas shall be suffered to 
join their waters ; and when the graves shall be turned upside down.— 
M 7, 8 80, 8 82, + 1—4 ` Scarrgrrine o¥ Stars 

` R.—Bravo, How can the philosophic author ot the Koran cleave the 
heaven ?. How can he brush away the stars? Are the seas made of ood 
that they will be scraped away ? Are the graves like the dead that will 
be raised ? All these expressions ar¢ like the babblings of the baby 

OgiginaL Koran 
154.—By the heaven adorned with towers or the signs of the: Zodiac 

Verily that which they reject 18 a glorious Koran; the original «whereof 
18 written 1118 table kept in heaven.—M 7, S 30, 8 85, v 1, 21 

R:—The author of, the Kora: never studied either geography or 
astronomy; elsé he would not have thought the sky to be adorned with 
towers: like a castle. If he calls the twelve signs of the Zodiac by the 
name of towers, why should not other stars be called towers? (Note 
It is said that the Arabians thougaot them to be real towers on which the 
angels ascended to keep watch) Properly speaking, they are not towers 
but they are all worlds looking like stars. {8 the original copy of the 
Koran with God ?. If this Koran is made by him, its. crigina! must also 
be full of ignorance and thoughts contrary to knowledge and reason 

155. Verily the infidels are laying a plot to frustrate my designs; 
but 1 will lay a plot for their ruin.—M. 7 8 30, S. 85, ४. 15, 16 

R.—Laying plots.is fraudulence, Is God fraudulent? Is theft to 
be returned with theft, and falsehood with falsehood? Iia thief breaks 
in the*house of an honest man to steal, is it proper for 116 honest man to 
commit burglary. upon the house of the thief? What a splendid ‘thinker 
is the author of the Koran ? Brindina oF HELL 

156.—When thy Lord shall come, and the ang:Js :ank by rank ;' 
and hell. on that.day, 821] be brought nigh.—M. 7, 8. 30, 8. 89,.v. 21, 22 

R.—Well, the God of the Mussalmans is like the —conmander of+a 
garrison or a commandant of an army who patrols or reconnoitres with a 
squadron of troops. Is hell supposed to be 111६6 & pitcher, that:can:be 
carried about’ wherever he pleaseth? If.it 18 80 small, now can it accom- 
modaté:innumerable sinners of the world? ` 

*.57.-- 106 apostle of God (Saleh) said unto, them (Thamudites), Let 
alone the camel of God; and hinder not her drinking. But trey charged 
him, with imposture ; and they slew her. Wherefore their Lord destroyed 
them.—M. 7, 9. 30, 8.91, ए. 13; 14. 

 .- 0068 God ride on a she-camel for a pleasure trip? Hlse, why 
did-he keep her? Why did he break his own rule by sending. plague 
४०४० them for their destruction before the last day ? if he punished them 
by visiting them with a plague, then the necessity of theday of judgment 
and. resurréction vanishes away. The inference frim the repeated 
mention df, this she-camel/is that there is sercely any: ovher-mode of ‘con- 
veyance in Arabia than camels. and dromedariés. Heuce it is plain enough 
that some Arab has written the Koran. ¦ ` 

158. Vorily, if he forbear not, we will ‘drag him by the forelock 
the ] i sinful forelock, We also will call infernal) guerds w cast him 

al 7; 5,80, 8 96; 4 15, 16, 18 pir DOE | [a 
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R.—God is*not above the mean work of dragging which belongs to 
peons! Well, cana forélock be ever a lying and sinful one? Well, he 
can’not but be a human being and not God, acting like a jailor. 

* Descent or Koran. । 
159. Verily we have sent down the Koran in the night of al Kadr. 

And what shall make thee understand how excellent the night of al 
Kadris? Therein do the angels descend, and the spirit Gabriel also, by 
the permission of their Lord, with his decrees concerning every matter.— 
21. 7,8 80, 8 97, a4 1, 2,4. ग. er ie tele 
oi If the whole Koran was sant down in_one night, the verse. ia 
not right wherein it is suid that it Was sent down piece meal at different 
times, and that a certain verse was seut.downm when wanted. Also, night 
is dark, and so utmost license can be practiced in writing ubove and below 
the text, and nothing can be detected. It is here ment Rined’ Wat angels 
descend with holiness to regulate the affairs of the world, It_is. प 1 6 
fore plain that God is finite like man. Heretofore we haye been reading 
` the stories:of God, angels-and the apostle, Now a fourth» being, called 
the ५ irit, namely, Gabriel has cropped up. It is not known what. this’ 
fourth holy Spirit is. It has surpassed ‘the religion of the Christians 
who believe in the trinity of the Father, the Son, 2119} ५१९ Holy Ghost, 
‘by adding a fourth person of holy spirit, If the 1 mahs say that 
they, do.not regaré all the three as Gods, will they or will. sat not. call 
God, angels, and the prophet holy spirits, seeing that the holy spirit. is a 
separate being)? 1 do cali पशप | 80) , why then १९० धक 16811 one 
only by the name of holy spisif? Also, it is surprising that God° swears 
by horses, nights, days, the Koran, and other objects. It is not the: cus- 
tom of good people to take oaths. | । | 

. Having thus given a cursory view of the Koran, I lay it before 
the sepsible persons with the purpose that they should know what kin 9 
of book the Koran is. If they ask me, I have no hesitation to say that i 
cannot be the work either of God or of a learped man, nor can it be called 
४ book of knowledgs. Here its very little defect has been exposed with 
‘the object that the people may not waste their life by falling into its im- 
position. Conciusion. a ध 

Whatever little truth it contains, being in accord with the purpo rt 
of the Vedas and othér philosophical scriptures, is acoeptable to me as it 
is to thé learned and wise men of other faiths free from the taint of 
bigotry and partiality. With the exception of that truth, whatever 18 
in this book, called the Koran, is the result of ignorance, the source of 
animalisation of human beings, a fruitful cause of destroying peace, an 
incentive to war, a propagater of hostility among men, and a promoter 
of suffering in society. As to the defect of repetition, the Koran is, 88 it 
were, its store-house. May the Supreme Being be gracions to all pec ple | 
that they love one another & unite in promoting their mutual hap oe ness 1 
1 point out the defeots of others’ faiths as well as mine own without 
age ek ` Tf all the learned people do the same likewise, will it be hard 
or the people at large to cast off mutual hatred and to shake hands with 
one another in friendship so as to enjoy peace and the blessing of ong 
religion, which seeks after the realisation of Truth. So much in brief for 
the burthen of the Koran. It is trusted that the wise and the righteou 
will take it in good faith to their benefit. If they find anything ४. 
therein from human frailty, they will do me favour to correct it for righ 
understanding, ' eth mr 2९; Jae 
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In conclusion, one point remains to be touched ००६, The Mussnl- 
mans in general say in public or in print that their religion is mentioned 
in the Atharva Veda. It is replied that there is no whisper of it ४५ all 
in the Atharva Veda. IsLaM IN VEDA. 

Q.—Have you seen all the Atharva Veda? If you have, consult the 
Allopsnishat. , [५ is distinctly given there. Why then do you say that 
there is not the least trace of the Mussulmans in the Atharva Veda ? 

` ALLOPANISHAT. 

waren ee मित्रावरष्ठा fearia a eo eee वणो राजा पुनषद्दुः, 
watfamt car cam cur वरणो fared नस्कामः । १॥ डोवारमिन्द्रो 
होतारमिन्द्र महासुदिन्द्राः ॥ भन्लोच्य्ठ' अष्टः परमं पुरं ब्रह्माणं अन्नाम् ॥२॥ 
OU लमहामदरकवरख्य TH THA ॥ २ ॥ भादल्ञावकमेककम् ॥ भ्रक्षावृक 
निष्छातकम् ॥ ४ ॥ सल्लो यज्ञेन इुतद्त्वा eT सख्य चन्द्र ae war ।॥ ५ ॥ 
अला water ed दिष्य इन्द्राय पुव माया परममन्तरिखाः ५९४ भह्ञः एथिष्या 
अन्तरिक्ं विष्छरूपम् ।॥ ७ ॥ CWI कबर दल कवर इजा TEN इल्ला 
॥ < ॥ भोस् अलाद्जक्ञा नादि wear अथवा शयामा इ' कौं जनान 

यथूनखिदान जलचरा अर कुर FS फट ॥ < ॥ सुर dvifeal y et 
wats महमदरकवरस्य WH! Agia Tow fa Cawt: ५ १० & 

It distinctly contains tho word Mahammed Rasul Allah : Mahomed 
is the prophet of God. Hence it is proved that the religion of the 
Mussulmans is bosed upon the Vedas. . 

A.—I£ you havenot seen the Atharva Veda, you should come to 
me and 866 it from beginning to end;or you may go to any person 
versed in the Atharva Veda containing 20 chapters und consult it. You 
will find nowhere init the ‘name of your prophet or a trace of your 
religion. As 144 the Allopanishat in question, it is not given either 
in the Atharva a, or in its Gopatha Brahmana, or in any branch of its 
commentary. It appears to have been made by some man in the time of 
Akbar, Itsauthor seems to be slightly acquainted with Arabic & Sanscrit; 
for it contains Arabic and Sanscrit words. For instance, see: Asmallam ille 
and so on, The Arabic words are Asmullam and ille and Sanacrit 
words are Mitra varuna dévyans dhatte Thus taking the whole into 
account, we find it is composed by some body acquainted with Arabic and 
Sanscrit. If its sense be considered, it is artificial, disjointed, and opposed 
to the rules of the Veda and grammar. Like it, the sectarians of various 
denominations have made many similar Upanishats; for instance, the 
Swaropanishat, Nrisinhatapani, Ramatapni, Gapalatapns, and others of the 
like sort : 208०8. | 

` Q.—Nobody has said so upto now 88 you say. You alone say it. 
How can then we believe you ? 

A.—What we say, can not be false, whether you may or you may not 
believe it. {he Upanishat can be proved to be true if you try, as I have 
done in establishing its spuriousness, to prove its genuineness by showing ` 
it to be given exactly as it is in the Atharva Veda, Gopath, in its branches 
or in their ancient, manuscripts and by explaining its context on intelli- 
gent grounds of its consistency of signification. - 71 0084945 41 
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Q.—See how exc-llent is our religion wherein there is all kinds of 
ease and comfort and there is salvation in the end ? 

* A.—All the sectarians say 80, namely, their religion alone is good, 
and the other faiths aré all bad. There can be no salvation in any other 
religion but theirs own. Now, whose assertion should we believe to be 
true, ̀  + or theirs? We believe that veracity, compassion, harmless- 
ness, benevolence, and other like qualities are good in all religions. As 
to controversy, contention, envy, hatred, falsehood and other evil actions 
are bad in all faiths, If you wish to adopt the true réligion, you should 
embrace the religion of the Veda.—Enp or Parr II. 

Now we proceed to give an epitome of our beliefs. 

Mrracré or Sax-Camen (vide page 522). 

The Thamidites, insisting on a miracle, proposed to Saleh that he should go 
with them to their festival, and that they should call on their gods, and he on 

his, promising to follow that deity which should answer. But after they had 
called on their idols a long time to no purpose, Jonda Ebn Amru, their prince, 
pointed to a rock standing by itself, and bade Saleh cause a she-camel big with 

young to come forth from it, solemnly engaging that, if he did, he would believe, 
and his people promised the seme. Wherenpon Saleh asked it of God, and _pre- 

wentiy tue rock, after several throes as if in labonr, was delivéred of a she-camel 

answering the description of Jonda, which immediately brought forth a young one 

ready weaned, and as some say, as big as herself. Jonda, seeing this miracle, 
believed on the prophet, and some few with hia ; but the greater part of the 
Tramddjtes remained, notwithstanding, incredulous, Of this camel the com- 
meutators tell several very shgurd stories: as that when she went to drink, 
she never raised her head from the well or river till she had drunk up all the water 
in it, and then she offered herself to be milked, the people drawing from her as 

much milk as they pleased ; and some say that ahe went about the town crying 
००६१ Jf any want milk let him come forth. 

ae mee cae 

SuMMABRY. = : 
The Koran begins with the phrase “ in the name of the most merciful 

God.” It shows that ite author is not God. Also, he 18 not merciful, as 
he ordains the killing of animals for food, The God of Alkoran is not the 
Lord of all creatures, for he commands the Moslems to kill the people of 
other faiths. God is said to judge all people on a’certain day. It is 
unjust, for the sinners of the beginning of the world will have to wait till 
the end, and the sinners of the end of the world will receive their sentence 
at once. 

The Koran does not explain the unequal distrioution of happiness in 
the world; which is ascribed to the arbitrary will of Allah, who is thus 
unjust, as he has made some happy & others miserable without any cause. 

God’s praising the Koran shows his egotism. (8, 2, V. 1 6}.—He 
seals the hearts of unbelievers and yet punishes them for not believing in 
Alkoran! His talking of the earth as a bed and the heaven as a cover- 
ing betrays the ignorance of facts. The heaven is space and the earth 
18 a planet. 

In the Surat 2, verse 22,23, itis asked to produce a chapter like 
that of the Koran. Fezi, the preceptor of Akbar, wrote a Koran with- 
a dot, a 1106797 performance almost.superhuman. It says an eternal hell 
is prepared for unbelievers. But the progress of knowledge proves it to 
be an aggregious mistake of Islam. The Koran holds out to believers 
the prospect of heaven or paradise, having gardens watered by rivers 
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and peopled by their holy wives (Ch. 2, ए. 24). This carnal paradise 
of ths Prophet is like the Goloke of the Gosains (sriests) of India, who 
7939916 their he.gen with a host of hearenly harlots. To the lusty Arab 
living in a dreary sandy waste, it was no doubt the summum bonum. 

०१ created Adam who made a nomenclature of all things. God 
ordered all the ansels.to worship Alam. But Satan refused: to obey. So 
he was expelled from heaven... Ha asked respite till the day of judgment, 
which was given.. He vowed to mislead all people.—Ch. 2, ए. 32. Adam 
and Eve (his wife) were the first victims of Satan. With all his mis- 
chief among the people who are helpless before 118 might, God. does 
not punish Satan. As God has let him‘loose in the world, God is the com- 
mander of the Deceiver. | ae? 

The Koran mentions former revelations. God gave Moses the book 
of the law: Then what was the use of the Koran ? If he learnt more 
by that time, he is not omniscient and so is no God. Itis said, Ch. 2, v, 
50—61, that Sabbath breakers were changed into monkeys. As “no 
Sabbath breaker is now changed into a monkey, it is a mere myth which 
-the faithful alone can believe. | 

The verse 107,.Ch 2, says 9 man can turn to any side {५ pray. After- 
wards Mecca is. appointed Ch. 2, 185. It shows the change of mind in 
Allah like a kuman 0617, In verse 109 it. is mentioned God said, Be 
and it is, when creating the world. As there was nothing but God: at 
first, to whom did God say and who heard it? Hence it is proved’ that the 
caucé of the world was present at first to execute God’s commande 

The temple of Mecca is the resort ef all faithful pilgrims. It 
contoins the Black Stone (Mecca Eshwara Mahadeva of the Hindus) 
which is kissed is worship. Pilgrims compass the temple, उश. 19—33, 
Is it not idolatry ? ^ | ॥ 1.9 

Flesh-eating is ordained in verse 159, Ch. 2. Pork and all flech on 
which the name of Allah is not invocate@-are forbidden. The directions 
are dogmatically copied from Moses’ book. It is commendable that strong 
drink is forbidden on earth, 4g odd श्र २) अ ad 

- O Prophet, stir up the faithful {o.war.—Ch, vu. 64, 68. . God ` 881६8 
loan.—Ch. ii. 22. This teaching of the Koran has, made the Moslems very 
dangerous neighbours to other faiths. It is the most intolerant  réligion.| 
The Koran says the true religion is Islam.—Ch. m1. 16. Of course with 
the Bedouins it is, God-legatises plunder and its division.—Ch..8. V, 1. . 

‘In tke verse 39, 46, 00. 3 6 ara told that God 18 the best deviser 
of stratagems, A stratagem is deception. This idea of Godhead is. blas- 
phemous. = : ,.. ; ent ai 1 781.) प ed’ 

_, It is essential to Islam to believe in Mahomed, Gabriel, last day, 

‘angels, as well as. in .God.—Ch. IV. 13, 14. So these beings are. the 
associates of God, which demelishes the claim of Islam that there is no 
other God bot Allah, ` | 

On judgment day which is 50,900 years long the dead will rise from 
graves at an angel’s trumpet call. The heayen shall be clovea in sunder 
(Ch.25.v.24—68). But these things are against Nature which 18 God’s law. 

_ God composes the quarrels between the Prophet and his many wives” 
and concubines.—Ch. 33. v 16—50. The Prophet stained his character 
by marrying the wite of Zeid, his adopted son. ` ‘gaa 

The book which contains such things told repeatedly can not be the 
work of a learned man, much lesa of Go i Hence the Koran is not the. 

न = 
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os 1.1.811 ` 
SWAMI DAYANAND SARASWATI’S BELIEFS. 

Satyam eva jayate na रि य t, lif... | ¥ 

» Truth alone triumphs, but uot fiction. > 

HE ` final conclusion of philosophy, ‘acquiesced in. by mankind, 
in all times, 18 the only true, eternal and universal doctrine, 

which readily obtains the implicit assent of common sense, If the folly 
of ignorance or the snare of priastcraft misleads some persons to contrary 
belief, the good sense of people in general dves not voluntarily comply 
with them. But the doctrine which commands veneration for teaching 
righteousness, generosity, honesty, and justice, and which is stamped with 
the sanction aud exampie of the learned, receives the general approval ; 
for, the mind revolts to follow what is unsupported ‘by the sound judg- 
ment of reason and the invariable practice of sages. The outline, there- 
fore, of what was believed by the refined reason cf all the oriéntal sages 

of antiquity from Brahma down. t6 Jaimini, versed in the sacred lore of 
the Vedas,is hereto subjojned for general information. The truth, which 
they have taught, and which I sincerely acknowledge, is entitled to 
universal acceptation in all times. Hence, it is not my object to institute 
8, new system of religioa in any manner whatever. | love to follow 
truth, nay, I have made it my duty to persuade others to uct on truth 
and abjure falsehood for the sake of their own good. So, the eradication 
of iniquities is the end of my life, Had I beena dupe to prejudice, I 
would have joined any one of the religiots sects of India. But, since 
I neither accept what is vicious, nor reject what is virtuous. in the 
institutions either o! this, or of any foreign country, I am incapable 
of dissimulation ; for, it is contrary to the duty of man. The dignity 
‘of man is justified by his sympathy for the -pleasure.and pain, profit 
and loss of his fellow creatures, by his undaunted attitude tuwards 
the powers of vice, and by his respect for the merits of virtue and 
learning, although associated with the feebleness of constitution. Man 
asserts his dignity, when, to the best of his power, he loves virtue, 
although exhibited in a state of poverty, helplessness, weakness, and 
unacquaintance with the knowledge of the world. The grave responsi- 
bility and true nature of man are best exhibited by his affurding protec- 
tion, comfort, and honour to the children of virtue. Man’s- sense of 

Yirtue ever prompts him to dishonour, discourage, diminish, and destro 
vice, although guarded by supremacy, strength, and considerable 81111 
in the arts of the world, In fine, a man, true to his name, shonld’ 
by all possible means, encourage virtue and. discourage vice. ©The 
most excruciating pain, nay, death itself should nut deter him from. his 
pursuit of the course of virtue ; for, the least deflection from righteous- 
ness would belie his human nature. Such a moral discipline -has 
received the recommendation of Maharajah Bhartrihari dnd; other 
moraliste in the following translation of their verses ;— ` { 
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निन्दन्तु नोतिनिपुष्ठा यदि वा सुवन्तु लक्षमो समाविग्रत् गच्छतु वा यचेश्म् | 
अद्यं व जरणमसु युगान्तरे वा न्यायात्पथः प्रबिचसन्ति पदंन धोरा; ॥ 

—The wise do not swerve from the path of rectitude, caring 
neither for the praise of blame of the so-calied politicians, nor for riches 
or poverly, although they were to die in a day or after the lapse of a 
millennium—Bharirs Hari. 

म लात् कामान्न Mare लोभाद् wa यजेष्लोवितश्यापि हेतोः । 
धमो नित्यः सुखदुःखेत्वनित्यं जोवो ` नित्यो Wate त्वनित्यः ! 
—Never sacrifice virtue for fear, base desire, avarice or pain of death 

itself ; tor, virtue. which gives happiness to the mind, is ever-lasting, but 
plasure and pain which originate from the circumstances ef the body, 
are transitory.— Mahabharat. é 

एक एव सद्मा निधनेप्यनुधाति यः। अरोरेख समं नाशं सर्वमन्धडि गच्छति | 
—There is only one true companion of man on earth, and that is 

virtue. It accom»anies him even after death ; but everything else 

perishes with the body.—Manu. | 

सत्यमेव जयते Als a सत्यंन पथा विततो देवयानः। 

येना कूमत्य,षयो RIAA यज्र aware परमं निधानम् ॥ - 
—It is not falsehood but truth, that ultim&tely prevails. It leads us 

to heaven by ths royal ro2d trudden by the ancient sages of subdaed 
passions and curtailed desires. It lands us on the brilliant shore, and 
lodges us safe in the haven of hdppiness—Upunishad. r 

a fe शत्यात्यरो धर्मो नाकृतात्वालक परम् | 

afe सत्यात्परं ma anid सत्य समाचरेत् ॥ 
—There is no virtue higher than truth, there is no vice baser, than 

falsehood, there is no knowledge greater than truth. Truth, therefore, and 
‘truth alone, all must follow.— Upanishad. ; 

All men should act upon the disinterested advice of these truly 
great sages. 

Now, to mention briefly those simple truths with their proper 
meanings, which I have always believedin, and which. have served 
me, as it were, for the beam cf light in crossing the tempestuous ocean 
of life upon the earth. They are described at large in my works. 

1, The Supreme Being is called‘by the names of Brahma (the Most 
High; Paramatma (the Soul of the universe), the Almighty Lord, and the 
like. His chief attrubutes are denoted by the Sanscrit formula of Sat 
chid anand, whieh; literally signifies that God is truth, intelligence, and 
happiness. God is‘absolutely holy and wise. His nature, attributes, and 
power are all holy. He is omnipresent, incorporeal, uuborn, immense, 
omniscient, omnipotent, merciful and just. He is the maker, protector 
and destroyer of worlds. He judges the actions of seuls according tu His 
immutable laws of justice and equity. Him I consider and: believe from 
the core of my heart to be the Lord of the universe. ae : 

2. The Vedas, the treasury of science and morals, are revealed by 
God. I regard their textual portion as self-evident truth, admitting 
of no doubt and depending on the authority of.no other book, being re- 
presented in ature, the kingdom of God, It is the condition of all kinds 

© « 
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of proof, and is, therefore, capable of beirg proved by ne other demons- 

tration than by reductio ad absurdum, As for example, the sun or thé lamp, 

being a self-luminous body, requires ne light from without to be seen. ` 

The authenticity of commentaries on the Vedas, called in Sanscrit 
the Brahmanas, viz., 6 Upangas, 4 Upavedas, and 1127 Shakhas, all 
composed by Brahma and other sages, lies in their adherence to the 
text, the least departure from which annihilates their authority. 

8. Religion consists in the maintenancs of impartiality and justice 

the speaking of truth and the similar acts of virtue, which are the 
commandments of God and are, therefore, consistent with the import of 

‘the Vedas. Irreligion is the commission of partiality and injustice, the 
telling of lies and the like acts of vice, which are the violation of 
(०१७ laws and are, therefore, opposed to the sense of the Vedas. 

4. The soul is an immortal, invisible principle, which is endowed 
wae ae and judgment, desire and passion, pleasure and pain, and 
s0 forth. 

5. God and soul are both incorporeal and unchangeable, and are 
related to each other as the pervader and the pervaded. ‘The distinction 
of their respective individualities is constant, in other words, their 
physical natures are not identical. For instance, the material objects 
are always distinct from the space they exist in; both of them, vz. 
objects and space, can never be converted, either in thought or in 
reality,°into one homogeneus whole. Hence, the relation between God 
and man is the same «as between the container and the contained, the 
contemplator and the contemplated, the father and the son, and the like. 

6. The eternal substances are 1. God,2 Soul, 3. Prakriti or the 
material cause of the universe. {116 primary properties, the physical 

natuze; and the modes of action of the eternal substances are also ever the 
same. | 

7. The manifestations of their secondary qualities, accidents and 
energies constantly occur on their coalition and disappear on their 
separation ; but their inherent power, which produces ४ hes union & 
disunion. is invariable in their nature. They agaia and again unite and 
disanite in eternity. Thus the secondary qualities are also eternal in 
regularity of succession. ( 

8. The creation is the vast empire of the visible objects, the com- 
poundsof elements, constructed with all perfection of design by the 
infinite wisdom of the Divine Architect. : . 

9, The final causes of creation are the Divine powers, the equitable 
bestowal of rewards and punishments on the actions of souls, and the 
1 ike. The eyes, for example, are to see with; so the attributes of God 
exist to be revealed for general weal by the wonderful spectacle of nature. 

10 Tho creation points to its Creator; and He isno other than the 
aforesaid Deity ; for, the display of design in the structure of the universe, 
and the inability of matter toform, say, the seed, and the like prelimi- 
naries of existence conclusively demonstrate the certainty of the existence 
of a creator. 

__ 11, The phenomenon of birth and death, like all other things, is not 
without a final cause. ‘hat cause is in 88180718 called ‘tbond”=-a trap- 
door, so to speak, in the march of mind. It springs from ignorance, which 
consists in the perpetration of vicious acts, the worship of objects in place 
of God, and tie obscurity of the intellect, As they ara all the various 
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sources of pain, whlch nobody ‘ikes, but which every body is constrained 
to suffer, their cause is called ‘‘bond” or captivity. | 

12, Salvation is the state of emancipation from» the endurance of 
pain, and subjection to birth and death, and of 4116 life of liberty and 
happiness in the immensity of God. After the cyclic enjoyment. of the 
stupendous universe, the soul resumes the course of its native activity. 

13. ` {116 means of salvation are the contempiation of God, the 
abstraction of mind, the practice of virtue, the vow of celibacy in the 
time of education, the compatry of sages and philosephers, the love of 
knowledge, the purity of thought, the firmness of courage, and the like 
qualifications, which are the ornaments of humanity. ` 

14. Wealth is a thing, earned with honesty and justice. Its opposite 
is the Mammon of unrighteousness. | 

15. Innocent pleasures are got by virtue and well-sarne] wealth. 
16. ‘The system of caste should be based on the merits of individuals. 
17. The excellence of royalty is derived from the honesty of in- 

tentions, the superiority of qualities, the justness of acts, freedom from 
partiality, the maintenance of justice, the ardour of paternal affection for 
subjects, and the perseverance in studying their ease and itnprovement. 

12, The loyalty of subjects is known in the sublimity of thoughts® 
the excellence of accomplishments, the practice of virtue, the sincerity of 
intentions, the absence ot prejudice, the obedience of the laws of justice, 
the sense of duty, the readiness of devotion to the cause of the rulers and 
the fellow-subjects, love for government, hatred for intrigues, and the 
abhorrence’ of licentiousness. | ॥ bey 

19. ‘That person is just, who, on due considerrtion of things, adopts 
truth and relinquishes falsehood, protects the just and expels the unjust, 
sympathises with all and joins in undertakings for the promotion of ease 
and ‘comfort of the general public. : ९०६२१ 

20. The learned are called devas (gods), the ignorant aswras (devils), 
the vicious rakshasas (fiends), and the hypcrites pishachas (monsters). 

` 21... 116 worship of God consists in the respect and service of । 68106 
and virtuous men, parents, sages, philosophers, preachers and kings; in 
the fidelity of marriage contract; and in the devotion of women to their 
husbands. The contrary acts constitute the worship of the demons. All 
worship is due to their living images, and not to the useless idols of 
lifeless stone. ५ ¢ | 

22. The perfection of education is attested by the competency of 
knowledge, the adoption of civilized manners, the performance of meri- 
torious works,the subjection of senses, the control of passions and wicked 
desires, the improvement of character, and the absence of barbarism, 

 ' 22 The proper Puranas {ancient books) are the works of the Brahma 
and other sages of antiquity, called the Aztareya und the other ` three 
Brahmanas. The genuine history is found in the books, called Kalpa 
chronicles}, Gatha (story), Narashansi (biographies cf men). But the 
(Bhdgawat and the other seventeen Puranas are mythology, religious 
comedies, novels, mysteries, or miracles. {Lee 21843 eae 

24. The Tiratha (religious ferry) is the spiritual ark, by which the sea 
of sorrow or the abyss of pain is crossed. Hence, the Tirathas are the 
speaking Of truth, the attainment of knowledge, the friendship of savants, 
the practice of morality, dominion over the self, the discipline of mind,’ 
the magnanimity of heart, the iustruction of science, and the habit of” 

sare 9 
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beneficence. These are recognized ferries of the happy land; but cities, 
rivers and tanks, which ignorance calls the holy of places of pilgrimage, 
are only the pools of woe or the sloughs of despondence. 

25. The spirit of enterprise is perferable to resignation to decrees of ` 
fate which are no more than mere consequences~of the acts of previous 
lives ; because it modifies and amends the entire series of antecedent acts 
in the next life. The slackness of exertion spoils all, of them: Hence 
the works of present life are more important than the whole and entire 
reliance on tue wholesale blind fate. , 

26. The commendable conduct of man is Shown by his discriminate 
treatment of merits, and Sympathetic x gard for pleasure and pain, pro. 
fit and loss of others. The contrary course is reprehensible, 

27. The observance of ceremonial should contribute to the improve- 
ment of body, mind and spirit. There are 16 ceremonies: from conception 
to cremation. These purificatory rites are binding on man. After cre- 
mation nothing should be done for the dead. 

28. The Yajna (worship) is the entertuinment of the learned in pro- 
portion to their worth, the business of manufacture, the experiment and 
application of chemistry, physics, & the like arts of peace, the instruction 
of people, the purification of air, the nourishment of vegetable kingdom by 
the employment of the principles cf meteorology, called Agnihotra’ in 
Sanscrit, which showers blessings all ६१५८५०१, It is the most important 
daty of man. 4. 

२१, The ancient usage demands attribution of the appellation, called 
^^ Arya”’ to the best, and ^ Dasyu ” to the vicious portion of humankind, 

30, India is called Aryavarta, because, the Aryan branch of the 
human race has dwelt there since creation. It is bonnded on the north 
by the Vindhya (the barrier of barbarians), on the west by the Attock 
(obstruction) or Indas (Luna), and on the east by the Brahmaputra 
(the son of Neptune). The country withir these confines is called 
Aryavarta, Proper, and its permanent inhabitants, the Aryas. 

81. The competency of the teacher is proved by his power to: 
explain the Vedas and their commentaries, and to reform the character of 
pupils through the salutary medium of the instruction of morality and 
the prohibition of immorality, | f 

32,. Tue fitness of the pupil 15 shown in his love for the acquisition 
of knowledge, 118 willingness to receive instruction, his reverence for learned and virtnous men, his, attendance upon the teacher, and _ his 
execution of orders, , bor | Hg" 

| 383. 'The Guru (initiator) isthe. favher, the teacher of truth , and the corrector of misconduct, (11. | । $4. The proper Purohiia. (prophet or. priest) 18. one. who cordially 
loves the good of his spiritual flock and preaches them virtue and truth. _,83., The Upadhyaya. (professor) should be able to teach certain part of the Vedic lore or should be the teacher of one science. 

(86. The Shishtachar (etiquette) is amible behaviour with readiness to accept truth and to reject untruth, after the careful examination of 
the octave or eight-fold evidence of logic, attentiveness to stndy in the bachelor life of school and the general. politeness of conduct. These are the characteristics of the truly civilized man. uate 

37, The validity of the octave evidence of logic is unquestionuble, 
 ‰8. He is good and wise, who always speaks truth, acts on the dictates of virtue, and tries to make others goo and happy. 
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39. The five tests of knowledge are relative tothe attributes of 
God, ist. the philesophy of the absolute & the theories of the Vedas, 
2nd. the maxims of the octave evidenee of logic, ard. the laws of nature, 
4th. the rules of morality, and 5th. the principles of metaphysics. By 
these criteria distinguish between truth and falsehood. Then, abide by 
truth,and give up falsehood. ॥ 

40. . Geneficeace removes evils, iatroduces the practice of virtue, & 
adds to general welfare & civilization. | 

41. ‘The soul is free to act, but subject tothe jnstice of God in 

reaping the fruits of its works. Godis the execu’or of justice and the 
like Jaws of nature. | 

42. Swarga (heaven) is the uninterrupted enjoyment cf pleasures 
und the possession of means thereof. | 

43. The Narku (hell) is the excessive sufferance of pain the surround- 
ings of tormenting circumstances. | 

` 44. The Janma (birth) is the entry of soul into the world in conjune- 
tion with the body. In relation totime, its existence is viewed as past, 
present, and future. | 2 

45, The union oi body and soul is called birth, and their separa- 
tion, death.. : 

46. Marriage (clasping of hands) should be perfomed in accordance 
with the precepts of the law in the public manner and on the mutual 
consent. # | 

47, The Niyoga (त. फ re-marreage) is the temporary union of 

spouseless persons for the purpose of raising issue in the superior 
or one’s own tribe, on the death of the consort, or the sterility of energy 
in case of a prolonged disease, or on the lke natural mishaps to 
humanity. १ 

48. The Stuté (definition) is the description cf qualities for femem- 
brance, It inspires love and the like generous feelings and sentiments. 

49. The Prarthana (prayer) is the asking of God the gift of knoew- , ` 
ledge and the like boons, on the incompetency of one’s own exertions, It 
results in the humility of temper & the tranquillity of passions. 

50. The Upasna (meditation) is the realization uf the idea of God 

through the confirmation of conviction, that God is omnipresent and 
fills all, that I am” filled by Him, and that He isin me and [ in Him; 
and the imitation of God’s attributes iu practice. The good of itis 
attested by the enlargement of mental capacity for knowledge. 

51, The Saguna Stuti (affirmative definition) is the assertion or 
recital or attributes predicabie of God. The Nirguna Stutr (negative 

definition) is the negation or denial of properties inconsistant with the 
nature of properties inconsistent with the nature of God-kead. The 
Siguna Prarthana {positive prayer) is the supplication of God’s grace for 
the obtainment of virtuous qualities. The Nirguna Prarthana (negative 

veayer) is the asking of God’s power in the elimination of vicious 
qualities. The Saguus Spasana (positive meditation) is the unshaken belief 
of God’s holiness. I'he Nirguna Upasana (negative meditation) is the 
total resignation of self to God’s justice and providence. = ̀ 

Such 18.06 summary of my beliefs fully explained in their appro- 

priate places in my books, called the Satyartha Prokrsha (expose of right 

sense,, Bhumika (introduction to the Vedas), & Bhashya_ (commentary on 

the Vedus. I accept such universal maxims as the speaking of truth and 

the condemnaticen of falsehood, 4 | 
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But I detest the religious warfare of sects ; for, they give vent 
to their angry passions and crude notions in the form of religion. 
Therefore, the purpose ef my life is the extirpation of evils ; introduction 
of trath in thought, 3293331, and deeds; 1113 preservation of unity 
of religion ; the expulsion of mutuul enmity ; the extension of friendly 
intercourse ;and the advancement of public happinoss by reciprocal 
subservience of the humar family. 

May the grace of the Almighty God and the consent and co-operas 
tion of the learned soon Spread these doctrines all over the world, to 
facilitate everybody’s endeavour ॐ the advancement of virtue, wealth 
godly pleasure, snd salvation, so that peace, prosperity, and happiness 
may ever reign in the world !—Amen, ! 

Enp or Part Il. 
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TEACHINGS OF RAMA CHARAN. इ Paar 564. 

Listen attentively to the greatness of muttering the name, All sins are destroyed on its muttering, 0 RamCharan! All that called on the Name, ferried the ocean of worldliness. He who neglects it, is laid at Death’s door, O Ram Charan! It is said that all is false except Rama (God). The singing ef Rama around whom the sun and moon revolve removes all sins. There is no fear to them who call on Rama’s name, whose glopy permeates the three worlds (up, middle and down). The muttering of Rama’s name blunts ‘the sting of Death. The stone with Rama’s name written upon it, floats. God incarnated for the good ef saints. He who draws distinction between high and low, loses the benefit of his life. Saints belong to no family. He who pronouncea Rama, Rama, is absorbed into Rama. Few Sing the glery of God. God aud God’s servants can not be guaged. There is no end of Rama and Saints. People talk according to their understanding. 
0 
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WHAT IS अरा... -- ** 16 a® these Spiritualists? “And what has 

Spiritualism done for the world? A Book of 131 pages, elegantly bound.. | Cloth, 75¢; 

paper, 50c. ’ | 

THREE JOURNEYS AROUND THE WORLD.—A large, handsomely ` bound 
octavo volume, 500 pages, finely illustrated, describing the Pacifi¢ Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia, India and her magic, Egypt and her pyramids, Persia; Ceylon, Palestine, 

&e. Prjce, $1.25, reduced from $2°00, ‘Sf ig bet 

IMMORTALITY,—And the employment of spirits good and evil in the :spirit 

world, What spirits say about their dwelling-places, locomotion, social’ relation, infants, 
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SEERS OF THE AGHS This large volume of 400 pages (9th edition) treats 
exhaustively of the seers, sages; prophets, and inspired men of the past, with records. ©, 

their visions, trances, intercourse with the spirit world; Heaven, Lell, faith, repentance, 

prayer, baptism, judgment, demoniac spirits, &९.. Price reduced from $2.00 ‘to $1.25, 

Postage; 156. ` < “१.५ 19 | Bt ५ ns" 

THE CHRIST QUESTION SH?TTLED.—Assymposium by Hudson Tuttle. 
W..E. Coleman, Rabbi .Wise, Colonel Ingerg@oll, ” J. 3. Lovelaud, B. B. Hill, J. R 
Buchanan, and Dr, Peebles. What the spirits, through W 1. Colville, J. J. Morse, Mrs 

Longley; Mrs Everitt, Mrs Hagan-Jackson Brown and Other. mediums, say: about Jésus, 

&eo, Price reduced from $2°00 to $1.25. aie TF a , , . 81046103 ¢ 

RE-INCARNATION—(HEA RALL & 095) —Considered: anid discussed pro 

and con’ by Dr. Helen Densmore, W. J. Colville, and Dr. J.-M, Peebles, - It cotitains 

over 100 pages and is neatly bound*Price, 30c. ~ = ̂." eis 0०१९० ^ 

५९ LJ eum tice ५ 

DEATH DEFEATED, OR THE PSYGHIC पलल OF HOW. 10 
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health,. the foods to eat; the subject of marriage, who should marry and who's ५1 not 

marry, the causes of divorce ; anima] flesh eating, the foods that produce: long -life, and 

how to live “immortal “on earth, &e, Very handsomely bound in cloth, $1:00. 

VACCINATION: A CURSE AND A.-MENACE TO PERSONAL 
LIBERTY.—This finely illustrated volume of between 300 and 400 pages, treats ex- 
Haustively of innoculation, cow pox and calf-lym ph. vaccination from Jenner's time tc 
the present It tells how the cow-pox pus poison is obtained ; how the vaccine virus 

while causing many deaths, sows the seedsof eczema, pimpled faces cancers, tumors 

ulcers, and leprosy, Price, 51,00. 

A NEW BIOGRAPHY OF J. ४, PEEBLE,M. D, BY PROF. 1 
WHIPPLF.—A magnificentiy bound large book of 600 pages, giving a complet 
account of the life of this veteran “ pilgrim?) and indefatigable worker in the cause « 

Spiritualism for over fifty years, being a convert to this great religion while it was y: 

in its infancy. Price, $1.25. 
~ 

{7110118 1 AND SPIRIT OBSESSIONS.—This is a work of thirty-tw 
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spirit influences and the relief of the obsessed, Price, $1.00, Postage, 16c _ 
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These Books with others (including several pamphlets) may be obtained f DR. 1. ; 

PEEBLES,70 NORTH AVENUE, BATTLECREEK, MICH,, U, S.A, 
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TRIUMPH OF TRUTH contains a sketch of Swami Dayanand 
Saraewati’s life, Discussion at Chaudapur between Swami 
Dayanand Saraswati and Missionaries and Moulvies on questions 

: of su 16106 importance, such as Creation, Salvation, &c. Price 
cloth bound Re 1, 

FIVE G2BAT DUTIES OF ARYANS contaius five Mahayajnas, 
—Sandhya, Agnihotra, &., with Mantras in Sanscrit and 

Roman character their meanings in English and Hindi and 
Exposit1on. Price cloth bound 4 annas. 

OCEAN OF MERCY, au Hug'tish translation of Swami Dayanand 
Saraswati’s Go-karuna nidhi, much enlarged with notes, &c. 
Price 4 annas 

REASON AND INSTINCT proves mind in animals from the scientific 
evidence of eminent Europeans. Price 4 annas. 

DEFENCE’OF MANU, a reply to tlie Madras Christian Society’s 

६ attack on the Code of Manu, refuting the Bible book by book 

, by comparing it with the Code. Price 4 28, । > 
PRINCIPLES OF RELIGION, Morality, Health, and Happiness, 

based on the teachings of the Vedas, Bible, Koran, Benjamin 
Franklin, Nowsherewan, &c. Price 4 20788. 

CHANIKYA MORALS,-an English translation of Chanikya Niti, 
complete with Sanscrit text, very interesting and educative, 
Price reduced to4 annias. कः 

MUNDAKOPANISHAT containing text with English translation 
inculeating the true Divine nature and Salvation, Prive 

~ 4 annas. । i 

KENOPANISHAT containi:ig text, English translation, notes, and 
exposition, magnificently describing the omnipotence of God. 
Price 14 annas eS F 

PRASHNOPANISHAT contuining tex‘. English translation notes 
and exposition. Six vital questions are most ably treated to 
allay the human craving. Price 2 ६०१४8. 

ISHOPANISHAT givin: text, meanings of words, English and Hindi 
translation with notes, very popular for morning sarvice, Price 
2 annas (given in 3rd Vedic Reader). _ 

MORALS AND RENUNCIATION of Bhartri hari: translated into 
English from Niti and Bairag Shataks with text @ 1 a. each. 

` 0 4annas for all. | => - 

VEDIC READERS from 1 to 7 nos, containing six complete chapters 
of Yajur veda and selected veda mantras and suktas from Rig- 

veda, with Sanscrit and Hindi Songs, with meanings of words, 
text, English-and Hindi translation and notes. Reduced 
Price Re. 1. Price of Nos. $ to 7 annas 6. 

THE WAY TO GOD containing practical yoga based on both Indian 
and Persian systems, as described by Lord Shanker and other 

_. sages in Vivekachintamani & other books on yoga. Price 1 a. 
MANU AND VEGETARIANISM, showing that certain passages of 

aes Code allowing flesh-eating are later interpolations, 
1168 ^+ 8, 

INTEMPERANCE treats of strong drink from 15 different causes 
all set in a connected argument against drinking. Price 1 a. = 
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REPLY TO MR. AGNIHO' RI, rebutting {०8 c 4 

६ ६०५; Dayanand Saraswati and refutting the false doctrin: 

of Brahmo 88012], {1166 1 &* | | 4 Kab 

SACRED SONGS containing the spiritual hymns of Nanak, > १ 

॥ 61 Veda, Sonderdae, Tulsidas, Behari Lal, and other Saini 

Price 1 a. 

who WROTE THE PURANAS? Hindi and English separate 

showing on historical evidence that St. \ yasa was not 1 

author of the 18 Puranas. Price Re. 1 per 100 cr 8 p. 66 

THE SHRADDHA (Hindi und English separately) i | 

| popular error of feeding the manes through Brahmins. 

Re. 1 per 100 or 3 p each. ८ 

। 6 ति ining rational ments derived 1! 
VEGETARIANISM, containing rationa argu 1 

1681766 Huropeans with facts and figures. 

| el ०9100. ee ‘ 

SAMA VEDA with Rishees &c. printed in Red and‘ text in B 

tak. Price cloth bound Re, 1-8-0. 
ATPHARVA VEDA text containing more 

Cloth* bound Re. 1-8-0. : 

YAJUH VEDA with Rishees &c. printed in Red and text im E 

Ink. Price Cloth bound Re. 1-8-0. 

RIG VEDA in the Press, Cloth bound Price > Rs: ५ 

All the 4 Vedas for Rs. 5 unbound. Clyth bound separately Rs. 

‘ENGLISH KEADERS, very useful fur promoting English like 

of Englishmen by selistudy, paper cover. Price 6 annas rec 

from Re. 1. । £ 

MANDUKYO PANISHAT, with 5805९110 text, English translatio: 

Exposition by Pt. Guru Datt M. A. Price reduced to 4 89 

HAR peter th weekly, giving philosophical view of Vedic Rel 
egetarianism, Socialism, a.d important news of the 

Yearly subscription Rs. 3 8-0 with the present of an 4 

< Timepiece. fs 

KATHOPANISHAT withjtext,’meaningstand {exposition in En 
16 is a delightful spiritual book. Trice 4 a. 

` TAITTIRIYA UPANISHAT with text, English translation 

exposition. It leads the mind gradually to the Brahman, 
.__ the-visible to the invisible. Price 4 a. 

` DOGMAS OF CHRISTIANITY, being a dissertation upon pc } 0, १ pon pc 1 
x4 Christianity with opinions of Europeans. Price 2 a. 

RYAN LITANY, being an English translation of Swami Days 

Saraswati’s Aryabht vinaya with exposition, It is a se 
sermons, inspiraticnal and devotional. Price 4 a. 
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